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PREFACE TO VOLUME IT., DICTIONARY OF
ARCHITECTURE

A GOOD dictionary will be good reading even if a column or a page be read consecutively

;

but it will be still better reading if the reader is in the mood to take a little pains and turns to

one article after another, following not the alphabetical sequence of the terms, but the sequence

of his own thought. This matter of the student's use of the book, briefly touched upon in the

Preface to Vol. I., becomes of more obvious importance now that two thirds of the whole work

is in print. There are some large general subjects which can be fairly well studied if this plan is

followed ; and with the appearance of the third and final volume, four months hence, these studies

can be carried yet farther.

An obvious instance is that subject, the most important to us modems of all matters of

architectural history, the system of building and design of the great Empire, from 50 b.c. to

250 A.D. The building and the art of the European world since that time, and of much beyond

the European world, take their origin in what was done during that epoch ; and yet there is so

little generally known about it, and it is so misunderstood, that all architectural thought and

writing is seriously marred by this lack of accuracy. This very subject will be found treated at

great length in the Dictionary. If, for instance, the reader begins with Italy, Part IX., Latium,

and especially the second division of Part IX. where the city of Rome itself is treated ; if then he

seeks in the other parts of the article, Italy, for Roman remains, and farther in the article France,

especially Part X., and in Asia Minor, the Balkan Peninsida, and North Africa ; if he then studies

Memorial Arch, Memorial Column, Amphitheatre, Basilica, and the technical terms referred to

under Columnar Architecture, the subject will have been presented to him from several points

of view. The appearance in Vol. III. of the general ai'ticle on Roman Imperial Architecture and

that on Syria, with Portico, Thermae, and Tomb, may seem to complete fairly well (especially if

Masonry, Vaulting, and the like be looked up) the presentation of what is known on the general

subject.

The mechanical and scientific art of building may be followed up from item to item in the

same easy and natural way ; and the present volume gives Floor, Foxmdation, Frame, Framing,

Iron Construction, Masonry, and Mortar, to be read with Builder, Brickwork, and the like in Vol. I.

Gas Fitting and House Drainage come here ; Plumbing, Ventilation, and Warming in Vol. III.,

and these may be read in connection with Hotel, or with Apartment House (and with Tenement

House, when it appears), or with Library, or with Hospital ; for to many readers these hygienic

departments are what is most important in modern building. The valuable and novel work given

in Vol. I. under Acoustics, and its kindred shorter articles, receives a practical confirmation in

Vol. II. by the article Music Hall ; and some further help is given in Vol. III. under the caption

Sounding Board.

The volume now issued contains the longest of the guidebook articles, Italy first, treated with

unexampled thoroughness ; France, Germany, Greece, Japan, North Africa, each written by one

who knows well and loves the land in question and its monuments. Other vast regions, such as

India, have received treatment less full and less minute, because of their very gieatness and of

their less immediate interest to students of European tradition ; Farther India and Hungary,

Ireland, Mexico, have proportionate space allowed them. There are articles which must be con-

sidered as continuations of those named above ; thus Moslem Architecture helps greatly Tmlia

and North Africa, as it will iiclp Balkan Peninsula and Egypt in Vol. 1., an.l Tcrsia, Si.ain, and

Syria in Vol. III.

vii
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DICTION^ARY OF ARCHITECTURE

F
I

FACE MOULD.
sized pattern of the

FACADE. The architectural front of a build- wreath, in sense 5, j

ing ; not necessarily the principal front, but any
|
given horizcmtal j.l:

face or presentation

of a structure which

is nearly in one plane,

and is treated in the

main as a single ver-

tical wall with but

minor modifications.

Thus, if a large build-

ing presents toward

one street a front con-

sisting of the ends of

two projecting wings

with a low wall be-

tween them enclosing

a courtyard, that

would be hardly a

facade, but rather two
fa(,'ades of the two
pavilions.

With buildings
which present on all

sides fronts of similar

or equivalent elabo-

rateness of treatment,

it is, perhaps, incor-

rect to speak of a fa-

cade ; thus, in a great

church, although the

west front may be

described by this

term, it is inaccurate

because that front

would not be what
it is were it presented

without the flanks or

north and south sides.

The facade rather (^omes of street architecture I material or more
and of buildings which have but one front con-

|
Ashlar, B ; Face

;

sidered of sufficient impor-

tance to receive architectu-

ral treatment.— R. S.

FACE (v.). A. To dress

or finish one or more faces

ofa piece, member, or struc-

ture.

B. To provide with a

relatively highly finished

face by the application of

a finer or more elaborately

worked material.

In stair building, a full-

inclined projection of a

oduced by jfrojecting the

1 vertically upon an in-

clined plane which
corresponds to the

slope of the wreath,

or as nearly so as

jioshible. If the plan

of the wreath is, as

usual, described on a
circular arc, the face

; mould will be ellip-

' tical. {See Falling

Mould.)

FACET. Any one

of the several polyg-

onal faces of a crys-

tal or cut jewel;

hence, any one of the

laces or plane surfaces

of a stone cut into

like forms, as in rusti-

cated masonry where
each i to 1

pyi-amidal projection.

There are many exam-
ples in Italy, among
tliem the e.\terior east

I'acade of the Doge's

p.il.icc ut V<'nice and
.\u- l",.l,.//„ (lei Dia-

t i;n

A( INO: Two BVZANTINK STILTED
Arches, in Vknuk.

ough tirlck work iiliown In « In covered In

by very thin fticlnif of marble.

Miii\ -iiii line which

'"'• moie important face,
**"'

especially when con-

stmcted of better

elaborately worked. (See

Face Brick, under Brick

;

Facing.)

FACING. Any mate-

rial used to face with,

whether forming an inte-

gral ])art of a structure and
l)uilt simultaneou.sly with

;t as in certain methods of

lirick building, or applied

to tlie compicteil rough

structure as a veneer, as in

the ca.se of a marl)le dado;

in this sense distinguished



FACTOR OP SAFETY
from Face Work. (Sw .\j<lilar ; Face ; Face

Brick, uM.ler Brick.) (Cut, cols, o, G.)

FACTOR OF SAFETY. Tlie «iuantity liy

whicli tlic imincricuUy stated ultimate strength

of a UK-iiilur is iliviilcHl, in order to determine

what force the raendter may resist with entire

safety. Thus, in })nutice, an iron column is

commonly allowed to support a load only one

hfth the amount it would jutu:dly carry before

breaking, the factor of sjifety thus being five.

The amount of a factor of s;ifety, as usually

employed, is determined by experience and ])nu:-

tice, but is arbitrarily aissumed in any given

case or arbitrarily established by law or custom.

(See StRMigth of Materials.)— D. N. B. S.

FACTORY. ^1. A building in which fac-

tors (that is to say, agents, as of merdiants or

other business men) reside or conduct their busi-

ness. In this sense, the term corresponds nearly

to the Italian fonduco. In the Middle Ages,

and to a certain e.vtent in later times, the mer-

chants of one country doing business in another

required a building which would be a centre of

their jjosition as tolerated foreignere who must

have some common office and place of gathering.

Even in very recent times the existence of such

buildings in Oriental lands is not unknown. The
factory (called in French hdtel, or simply vnai'soH)

of an important commercial country built in a

seaportofanothercoramercial country would often

be a building of some architectural pretensions.

B (abbreviated from manufactory). A build-

ing in which manufactiuing is carried on.

Such buildings rarely receive architectural treat-

ment ; but some cotton mills and the like have

square entrance towers and present a seendy

appearance of decent constniction and simple

proportion. (For their structural peculiarities,

which are sometimes of interest, see Slow Burn-

ing Construction.)— R. S.

FAIENCB. Pottery of coarse or dark col-

oured body covered by an opaque coating, such

as is called enamel, which enamel may be elabo-

rately painted. This is the proper signification,

and it covers all the beautiful decorative wares

of Italy from the fifteenth to the eighteenth

centuries, including the richest varieties of ma-

jolica, and also the various potteries of France

of slightly later epoch, such as those of Rouen,

Nevers, Moustiers, and many more. The.se

wares are often very soft, both enamel and

body ; but when used for external decoration,

such iis wall tiles and the like, the same cH'ects

of colour and brilliancy are pos.sible with an ex-

tremely h.ard and enduring substance, and the

greatest epochs have been marked by the pro-

duction of cresting tiles, ridge tiles, finials for

painted roofs, and the like, which are perfectly

durable. (See Epi ; Keramics ; Tile.)— R. S.

FAIN, PIERRE ; architect and sculptor.

In ir)01-l.J0_' Fain worked on the archi-

episcopal i)aliu;e at liouen. December 4, 1507,

FALLING MOULD
he contracted with others to buihl the chaixl

of the chateau of Gaillon (Eurc, France). In

1509 he comjiletcil the portal leading from the

outer to the,inner court at Gaillon, which is

now at the Ecule des Beaux Arln, Paris. (See

Dclorme, Pierre.)

Deville, Comj.tf'S de Gmlh.n.

FALCONET, ETIENNE MAURICE
sculptor; b. 171G; d. IT'Jl.

Catherine II. invited Falconet to Russia to

make the colossal equestrian statue of Peter

the Great. The CEiivres d'£tienne Falconet,

Statitaire (6 vols. 8vo) were published in 1781.

Gonse, Sctdpture Fran(;aise ; La Grande En-
cyclopedie.

FALCONETTO, GIOVANNI MARIA
;

painter, architect,and sculptor ; b. 1 -l^S ; d. I't.M.

Falconctto spent twelve years in an exten-

sive study of the antique remains of architec-

ture and sculpture in Rome. He also measured

and drew the antiquities of Verona, Naples, and

Spoleto, and later of Pola, in Istria. He set-

tled finally in Padua, under the patronage of

Luigi Cornaro, for whom he designed and built

the famous palace now called Giustiniani, which

bears his signature and the date 1524. Falco-

nctto built the Porta S. Giovanni. Padua, in

1528 (signed) ; made the design and mwlel for

the church of S. Maria delle Grazie, Patlua
;

and other buildings. In 1533 he liegan the

stucco work of the Cappella del Santo, irt tlie

church of S. Antonio, Padua, which was fin-

ished after his death by Tiziano di Guido Minio.

Miintz, licnaissaiice ; Kcdtenbacher, Die ^rcAi-

tektur der Italienischcn lii'iiaissance.

FALKENER, EDWARD ; architect and

archifiologist ; b. February, 1814; d. Dec. 17,

1896.

He was a student of architecture at the Royal

Academy, London, and in 1839 won its gold

medal. He travelled extensively in Asia Minor,

Syria, Egj'pt, Greece, Crete, Italy, and Russia,

and in 1849 excavated a house in Pomiieii.

Falkener was editor of the Museum of Clas-

sical Antiquities during the three years of its

publication. He published a pamphlet on the

ancient theatres in Crete (1854), Ihedalos, or

the Causes and Principles of the Excellence

nfOreek Sculpture (1860), a pamphlet on the

Hypa'thron of Greek temples, and other works.

Obiluarv in Journal of Royal Institute of British

Arrhilect."', 18!)«-18!)-. p. 149.

FALL (.IS of a roof, gutter, or the like).

Same as I'ildi.

FALLING MOULD. In stair building, a

full-sized i)attein of the side of a wreath. It

is cut out of a thin piece of veneer, or the like,

following the lines of the developed {i.e. un-

rolled or opened out) curved elevation, and is

then bent around the wreath to give the actual

lines of the steps, mouldings, and other parts.

(See Face Mould.)
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FALSE BEARING
FALSE BEARING. In Eiijclisli iLsa^% a

bearinj^ or ijnint ul .sii])|i.)rt wliich is not ver-

tk-ally over the 8Ui)])orting stnuturc 1x>low, as

that wliich is atl'orded by a projecting corljel or

cantilever. (Api)arently an attempt to trans-

late the Frencii term, ]>orte-ii-fai(^.)

FAN. A contrivance for creating a current

of air, either witiiin a limited space, as in a

room to which no air is supplied from without

(compare Punkah), or as in the ventilation of a

house, a mine, or the like, in which cases air is

driven liy it from without into the space to be

ventilated, or from that space outward. The
fans used merely for agitating the air in a room
are cither revolvetl slowly in a horizontal i)lane

and have large vanes or wind's, cr arc whi'cl-

FANTAIL
FANE (I.). A temple, especially one de-

voted to pagan worship ; hence, a place of wor-

ship of any kind, but in a general and somewhat
poetical sense. The word ^jro/<M(f is connected

with this as meaning outside of (before) the

fane.

FANE (II.). A weathercock ; a vane.

The term means originally a flag (German,
Faliiie), and in the present signification is

prolwbly confused with Vane.

FAN GROININO. Same as Fan Vaulting,

under Vaulting.

FAN LIGHT. Strictly speaking, a glazed

sash filling the arched head of a door or win-

dow o])euing, and having radiating sash bars

lik.' a fan ; hence, any window occupying a

> AND Wrought Iron, from a Doorway

shaped, set vertically, and revolved at high

speed. (For the fan used in thorough ventila-

tion, see Ventilation ; Warming.)
Plenum Fan. One which supplies a cur-

rent of air by forcing it from without into the

given space.

Vacuum Fjin. One which causes a current

of air by drawing it out from the given space.

FANCELLI, LUCA; architect; b. 1430;
d. about \:>0\.

On the recommendation of Cosimo de' Medici,

Luca entered the service of Ludovico Gonzaga,

Maniuis of Mantua, about 1450, and superin-

tended his constnictions for forty years at Man-
tua. He carried out, from the jjlaiis of Albert!

(.sec Alberti), the small church of S. Sebastiano

(1400-1472) and the more important one of S.

An<lrca (begiui 1472). After the death of Giu-

liano da Maiano (sec Giuliano da Maiano) he

was employed by Ferdinand I., King of Naples.

BraRhirolli, Lnra FnnreUi in L'Arrhirio Sto-

rirn Lmnhardo, Vol. III. (18711); Carlo d'Arco,
Dolle Arti i degli Arttliri di Mantova.

similar position over a door or window. (Com-
pare Transom Light.)

FAN ROOF.^ A vaulted roof adorned with

fan tracery.

FANSAGA, COSIMO; architect and
scul|.tor; b. l.-.Ill, at IJergauio, Italy ; d. 167f<.

According to Milizia, he built the facade of

the church of S. Sj)irito de' Napolitani, in

Rome. About 1626 he went to Naples, and
built the fat^ade of the church of S. Fcrdinando

(1628), the church of S. Theresa (Terresella,

1625), the fine facade of the Sapienza, and
6tlier buildings.

Gurlitt, Oesrliirhte dps Jinrnckstilfs i)i Itnlien
,

Milizia, Mrmorie ; Sasso, Monmnruti di Xapoli.

FANTAIL. A. Any meml»er or piece of

construction having a form ajiproaching that

of a fan, as a dovetail or a combination of radi-

ating pieces. Especially, a centring constructed

with such pieces, and hence,—
B. One of the radial struts forming the

support of the ribs in a centring, as above

described.



FAN TRACERY
FAN TRACERY. (See Fan Vaulting,

under Vaulting.)

FAN -WINDOW. A. The same as Fan
Light.

B. Any approximately semicircular or semi-

elliptic window upon a horizontal diameter

;

especially one having radiating bars or lead-

ing, like a fan in appearance. (See Fan
Light.)

FANWORK. Decorative work abounding
in fanlike patterns ; especially Fan Vaulting,

and the imitation of this and of late Lierne

Vaulting, in the carved stone canopies of tombs
and the like.

FANZAGA. (See Fansaga.)

FARLEIGH, RICHARD DE ; architect.

Supposed to have built the spire of Salisbury

cathedral, England, about 1334.

Redgrave, Dictionary of Artists.

FARLEY, or FERLEY, WILLIAM; ec-

clesiastic and architect.

Abbot of Gloucester from 1472 to 1498;
finished the Lady Chapel of Gloucester cathe-

dral begun by Abbot Henley between 1457 and
1472.

FARM BUILDINGS. Those which are oc-

cupied by an agriculturist and his family and
assistants, and including all the stables, poultry

houses, cart sheds, and the like, which make up
the necessary provision for carrying on the work
of a farm. In the United States it has never

been customary to make of tlie farm buildings

any architectural arraiiLCi'incnt nr L'lnuping; and
even in England the m-cidi ntul .lustcring of the

different structures in ),I;i,vs tniind convenient

at the moment has limi Ljciifi-.dly the rule.

Moreover, in botli (•(mntrics the common use

of cheaper and less ciKhiiin'j- material, such as

wood, has caased tlie crcctiini d' liams, cribs,

sheds, and the like, wliirh lia\. hd permanent

character. On the ('(intincnt d' ilunipe the un-

settled condition of tiic iduntry fnr many cen-

turies, and the constant possibility of attacks

by a considerabl(! force, have always led to the

arranging of farm buildings around a court and
with but few windows in tiu; exterior walls, and

those high above the ground. There, results

from this system an extremely suggestive archi-

tectural arrangement which it is easy to make
effective in every way ; and the rnueii more com-

mon use of masonry has tended to make these

French and German farms permanent orna-

ments of the country. The same arrangement

and disj)OHition carried out on a larger scale and

at greater cost produces the typical manor house

of the ('(Hitiiiental u.atioiis, ,,'f whirh many ad-

iiiiralilc ex.'uiiiilcs still cxi.^t, at li-ast in ])art.

One nf the most .al t .a.-t I \ r nf thrsc is tilC cele-

brated Manoir d'Ang.., mar \ araiigcville (Seine

FARTHER INDIA
Inf^rieure), in Xormandy. (Compare Barn

;

Byre ; Colombier ; Dovecote ; Stable.)

Halsted, Barn Plans and Out-Buildings ; Den-
ton, Farin Homesteads of England ; Narjoux, His-
toirc d' line Ferine. „ ^^

FARMHOUSE. That one of a number of

farm buildings in which the farmer and his

family reside.

FARMING SHELTER. A structure erected

by American Indians near their tilled fields,

where crop tenders dwell till harvest time.

These constructions are of various kinds, from

rude brush shelters to good houses built of

stone, on the level, in cliffs, or forming small

villages. Of the latter class the modem vil-

lage of Nutria, belonging to Indians of Zuni,

is a good example, though there is a growing

tendency to occupy such villages all the year,

as there is now no defensive motive for retiring

to the pueblos when the crops have been gath-

ered. Many cliff dwellings and cavate lodges

were no more than fanning shelters. (See

Communal Dwelling.)— F. S. D.
FARNHAM, NICHOLAS. (See Ferne-

ham, Nicholas.)

FARTHER INDIA, ARCHITECTURE
OF. That of the old native states of Burmah,
Siam, Anam (now more commonly called Cochin

China), Cambodia, which is more or less de-

pendent upon Siam, Lower Cochin China with

Saigon as its capital, and the Malay Peninsula

with the ancient town of Malacca. The Euro-

pean occupation of single points like Singapore,

now for many years, Pulupenang and the prov-

ince of Wellesley, and Burmah since 1885, all

by the British, and the very extensive invasions

of the eastern coast (Anam and Cochin China)

by tlie Fnticli, liave nnt suffic;.! to change the

areliite.tural (|uc>ti tor tlie l.uilding of the

Europeans lias not attainnl an\ iinadiar impor-

tance. The same tmincal ,-limate which makes
domestic architi'ctuic a thing (if little account

has prevented the i'acturies and dwellings (if

Europeans fmin assiiining an areliiteetural char-

acter worthy nf special note.

The Freiicii g'iMinineiit centre at Saigon has

one or two Imildiims dt |iscudo-European style;

and with better taste tlie barracks arc sur-

rounded by broad balccinies, giving them a seiui-

trojiical look not iiiej.'gant. .An iion bridge of

great boldness spans the Inoad Chinese river at

Saigon. The country is almost wholly within

the tropics, and much the greater i)art of it lies

between the Tropic of Cancer and the line of

ten degrees north latitude ; that is to say, ex-

actly the latitude of the West India Islands.

If the insular form of the latter, opening parts

of the territory to the regiilating climatic inlhi-

ence of the ..(ran and to the steady trade wind

for much more liiaii half tlie year has given tc

them an e.xecptiuiially favourable climate, the

10
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climate of Farther Iiulia is divcrsitietl by moun-

tain chains ; and nothing at all resembling the

great plain of Northern Imlia, with it« extreme

heats of summer contrasting with a much colder

winter, seems to exist, tiic ijec'uliar conditions

of the mountainous country alone excepted.

The whole peninsula, in general, is thinly set-

tled, for, while its superficies is about equal to

the United States eiist of tlie Mississippi, the

highest estimate jtut upon its total population

is about 35,000,000. In other words, it is

much more tliiidy settled than any of the states

of Western Euroi>e, and in this respect cannot

bear the least comparison with the peninsula

of India, projjcrly so called, or the southern

provinces of China.

One result of these conditions is that vast

tracts of forest, with enonnous trees arguing a

duration of six or seven centuries, cover half the

larger peninsula, and this not merely in the

almost unknown interior, but within fifty miles

of the sea in many places. It is in these vast

forests that are found those surprising ruins

which have been explored chiefly by French

government missions, and whicli are spoken of

by the French writers as the work of the

Khmers. The district assigned to this ancient

people is on the boundary between Siam and

Cambodia, along the twelfth and thirteenth

degree of latitude, and due east of Bangkok.

Fragments of the ancient buildings have been

brought to France, and Delaporte (op. cit.) has

given a number of representations which seem

trustworthy, sometimes of a building as conjec-

turally restored, tiiough only in detail, the main

masses remaining intact, sometimes of a meas-

ured plan, sometimes of fragments as the artist

saw them. The general character of these

buildings is one with that of the pagodas, stu-

pas, and topes of India, in that they are with-

out interiors in the ordinary sense, consisting,

as they do almost exclusively, of shrines carried

up into pinnacle-like masses, and larger struc-

tures in wiiich many shrines are combined, and

piled liigh witii ma.s.ses of carved stone. The

shortcoming of all this work is, as a European

student conceives it, in the absence of structural

reasons for architectural design. Although the

Oriental builder has had what few Europeans

have ever possessed, a jjower of designing in

the abstract,— of designing for monumental

effect and without utilitarian significance,

—

there still is something lacking wlien it aj)-

j)oar3 that v;ust and lofty stnicturcs of carved

stone are in the forms and pro])ortion« which

we see merely because tlicy were tliought to l)c

effective in those forms and when carved witli

those details. The lover of highly siMHializiHl tra-

heated or arcuated buihling, witii its rcsidting a])-

propriatenesH to secular or to religious uses, feels

in that work with wliich he h:us greater famil-

iarity a satisfaction whicli the most magnificent

11
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piles of the East do not afford to him. Thus
much lu-ged, there remains nothing but praise

and the question of relative merit Ix'tweeu the

sujx-rb mined piles of tiie forests of Camlwdia,

those hardly less mined of tlie Malay Islands

(see Malay Architecture), and the better known
religious pUes of India proj)er.

A shrewd writer luis pointed out that in all

the Khmer monuments tlie doorwa}', or gate-

way of entrance, is the imjwrtant feature.

With this statement should be compared the

significance of the Indian gateway towers (see

Gopura) and the city gates with their defences,

their water steps, and their accessories (see

Ghat). It i.s worthy of consideration, also,

how far the respect shown by the Chinese for

the memorial gateway independent of walls or

enclosures (see Pailoo) and the Japanese torii

(see Torii) compares with this disposition to

adorn gateways which lead, at all events, to

a covered and enclosed place of prayer and
meditation. The Khmer gateway is in itself

of no gieat size. It allows an elephant with

its canopied sadiUe seat to pa.ss through, and

is, therefore, IG or 18 feet high in tiie clear;

but the.se limited dimensions have nothing to

do with the enormous structure which is found

piled upon and above the square head of the

gateway. The famous temple near the city of

Angkor, or Ongkor, which Ls called indifterently

the Angkor Wat or the Nakhou Wat, is very

like the Boro Buddor in Java, but larger. The
platform is 600 feet square, and from this rises a

slowly developing ma.ss of steps and j)latforms

carrying porticoes, covered corridors, and nine

lofty towerlike masses only to be compared to the

Buddhist temple gateways of India. Cut stone of

the most massive character is the material, except

that wooden ceilings, sometimes serving as tie

beams, are used in places where a roundal roof

having the shape of a wagon vault is found,

whose structure of the corlielled or horizontally

hrllrl ],;,-,!. v.ii:U -.nins inadequately pro-

t. Tiic ruins of the city of

A ! \ . Tli'Mu) art^ so lost in a

(1. •; , ti.i. ,1 I !. ' I'll cxphjration is of im-

mense dilHoulty. Malaria of deadly kinds and

abounding carnivorous and poisonous ci-eatures

make access difficult, and nothing apjiroaching

complete exploration luis lieen carried out by

any European. The city is knowni to contain

a great pahvce spoken of as that of the forty-

two towers, and a temple called the temple of

I '.a ion.

In Burmah, the architecture which has at-

tracted the attention of Europeans is much
more recent than the undat^vl l)Ut verj' ancient

buildings of Caml>odia. The palaces and tem-

ples, though not wholly unlike the ancient stone

pago(ia.s, are to a great extent built of wood,

which, being of enduring quality and protected

by lacquer, gilding, mosaic, and the like, all
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which were kept in repair so long as the build-

ing was cherished, has proven as indestructible

as that of the Japanese temples. At Kangoon
there is indeed a monstrous pagoda commonly
called the Shway Dagoon (by Fergusson, Shoe-

dagong), which is, indeed, of stone, and so is the

magnificent and, from any point of view, beau-

tiful tope of the temple at Pegu, the Shway
Madoo (Fergusson, Shoemadu) ; but the palaces

at Mandelay and elsewhere seem always to have

been largely of wood, and the exquisite decora-

tion by means of gilded and lacquered ornament

and mosaic of glass of many different varieties

seems to have been thought sufficient as splen-

dour for even an absolute and splendour-loving

monarch. The important building known as

the Queen's Monastery (kioun), in Mandelay, is

entirely of wood, and in part has been left to

show tlie etfei^ts of the weather, the unpainted

wood ai-qiiiriii^' a lovely gray in the equable

and warm rliiiiutc Gilding, however, has been

evidently an iinportant part of the adornment

and of ceremony in Burman architecture, the

effect of which metallic lustre when seen invest-

ing richly modvdated surfaces is far more harmo-

nious and refined than when it is applied to such

smooth rounded cupolas as those of Paris.

All these buildings are one-storied. Even
when the roofs are piled high like those of the

Japanese pagoda, balconies and sloping roofs

succeeding one another for a height of seven or

more apparent stories, there is but one floor of

occupation. Balconies and galleries there may
be above, but the avoidance of upper floors is

so complete that the assertion is made by Eu-
ropean travellers that tlie lluniiaii sense of per-

sonal di'^ulty Iniliids any onr tn endure the feet

of oth.T iHTs..ns iH'in- al.ovr his lirad, and that

on this ac-i-(, lint iiiijier stnrics are unknown. The
result of the one-story ananixenitiit has been the

development of a columnar arrhitccture of ex-

traordinary interest. Si par:

unlike Roman Doric ei.liiimi

of capital to shaft ami m I

capital, but the shall- an

proportion to their liei;;lit ;
i

and their surfaces are iumh
low relief reminding our of

pillars in Pompeii and tlie s

lare of the Palazzo Vecchio i

The architecture of Siani

of less importance than that of Burmah ; and

that of the eastern coast is still more nearly that

of a race which, though having many of the

habits of a civilized people, has never under-

taken great architeetural lalimnN. 'I'liniii','h-

out the peninsula tli.' .Ion,,, li, ;,ivMi,.,li f

the peopl,., tli(Mi!,di, as In, In, ,, -i,, . I,, I ;il„,v,.,

.slight and of a eharai-lci- nol .q,),:,!,!:! In p.iina-

nent, is yet worthy of the closest study hy all

interested in domestic building. The tropical

residence, as suggested in the article House, is

IS

i)roportions

raetcr of the

\ thicker in

1 Florence.

i admitted to be

FAST
apt to consist of little more than uprights and
a roof, the walling, of whatever description,

being of little consequence, and often tempo-

rary. To raise a floor above the earth and to

support it on posts which are difficult for rep-

tiles and insects to climb is to pmviiU' the ex-

treme of comfort which the ilimate ilrnianils.

As, however, it is not considernl imiK.rtant to

make such a dwelling stately m- imijres.-^ivc in

appearance, domestic arrhitritnif is iu itself a

matter of inevitable ami almost iinthought-of

picturesque effect, while any a]iproach to gran-

deur is to be had only by the great accumulation

of small buildings within a fortified enclosure or

upon a walled ten-ace.

It is unfortunate that European buildings in

tropical countries are always built on European

lines, or with such slight and fantastic admix-

ture of foreign elements as spoils their character

without giving them a new and independent

significance. If European architects of intel-

ligence, with power to see the possibilities of the

local systems of constraction and arrangement,

were to try to develop the pillared and heavily

roofed house of Farther India into a European

dwelling or palace with nftices, very beautiful re-

sults might foUow. This, wliirh is t'ru,' in a special

sense of Japan, with its lii^lily oiiiiiii/.ed archi-

tecture of post and beam, is apjilicalile to the

more tropical regions under consideration.

Albert de Poun-ouville, L'Art Indo-Chinois ; De-
laporte, Voyaye au Cambodge ; James Fergusson,
Hist()i~y of Indian and Eastern Architecture;
Henri Mouhot, Travels in Indo-China, Cambodia,
and Laos; Gamier, Voyage d'Exploration e«
Indo-Chine ; Abel Remusat, Nouveaux Melanges
Asiatiques ; Mrs. Ernest Hart, Picturesque Burma,
Past and Present (with many illustrations) ; Cap-
tain Henry Yule, Mission to the Court of Ava in

1855 ; Lieutenant G. C. Rigby, Report of a Tour
through the Northern Hhan States; Captain John
Harvey, R A., Report of the Tlietta Column and
Work in the Southern Chin Hills.

— R. S.

FASCES. The ancient Roman emblem of

civil authority— a number of rods bound to-

gether with an axe into a cylindrical bundle,

it a|ipears frotiuently in Roman and in modern
carved ileroration.

FASCIA. In Latin, a bandage, a strip
;

hence, —
A. Any one of the long narrow bands or

divisions of the Ionic architrave, each i)rqject-

ing slightly beyoml tl lielow, as described

by Vitruvius. llnir, , :il .•. -

B. In nindiiii 11 I ' , ;in\ similar band, as a

string course or lirlt, or liie plane face of a cor-

nice or like niend)er, but always a vertical sur-

face, and broader tlian a mere fillet.

FAST. Any simple contrivance to be at-

taciied to a door, window, or the like, to secure

it when dosed. Usually, in combination, us

sash fust, easement fast.

14



FASTIGIUM
FASTIOIUM. In Latin, the crest or top

of a roof ; the whole roof or upi)er part or side

of anything ; esjx'cially, a roof liaving pediments

or gables, as distinguished from one which does

not atfei't in this way the exterior of the build-

ing. In no sense common in English usage, but

originating the adjectives fastigiate, -ious, and

the French fdite.

FAUCES (Latin plural noun, the throat,

etc.). A passiigc, inlet, or the like ; in Vitru-

vius (VI., 4) a p;us.sage in a house, and gener-

ally, in Roman arclw-ology, euch a passage, es-

pecially if from the atrium to tiie peristylium,

or garden. In Man's Pompeii, however, it is

assumed that this is erroneous, and that the

only passage properly called fauces is that from

the vestibulum to the alrium. The main reason

for this seems to be the general giving of Greek

names to all rooms, etc., back and beyond tiie

atrium, wliile the old Latin names remain to

tlu- rwms of tlie original house. (See plan of

House of Paiisa, under House.)

FAUCET. A tube or hollow plug to facili-

tate the discliarge or passage of water or other

fluid, and fitted with some contrivance by which

the flow is controlled. (See Spigot.)

More specifically, in plumbing, a contrivance

for allowing the outward flow of water and stop-

ping it at will, this being usually a fixture at

the end of a supply pipe for hot or cold water.

^^'atcrspouts so small as to be evidently in-

tended for faucets, and wTought into very beau-

tiful representations of lions' heads, dogs' heads,

and the like, are found among Roman remains.

These are usually of bronze. In modern deco-

rative art, where the fittings of the bathroom or

dressing room are to be made especially elegant,

silver, plain or oxidized, and silver gilt have

been used, tlie modelling being by sculptors of

ability. I"' ' * - wholly exceptional, be-

cause 111
1

1

1

1 iliances are made with

suflicii ii' .inpletcness of finish in

great 411 1 low price. In British

usage, a 'l',.!.. (.S.v Cock.)— R. S.

Compreasion Faucet. One in which the

valve is du.scd by being forced against its se.-it

by compression applied through the handle.

This is usually a screw by which, when turned,

the valve is raised or lowered.

Fuller Faucet. A certain kin<l of Compres-
sion Faucet, the name being originally connected

with ;i p.itciit.

Rabbit-ear Faucet. A self-closing faucet

in whicli a spring is compressed and tiie valve

opened by the action of a i)air of handles.

These project from the faucet in tiie form of a V',

and arc siiaped so as to give somewhat the ap-

pearance of a pair of rai)ijit's ears. They are

pressed tfigether to oiK-n the valve.

Seli-cloBing Faucet. One containing a de-

vice whicli aiitomatii-jiiiy closes tiie valve when
tlie lianille by which it is opened is releaseil.

10
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The device is generally a spring, which must

be compressetl to open the valve.

Swing Faucet. One having a liorizontal

biblike outlet which controls a valve by l)eing

rotated about a vertical pipe forming the inlet.

The valve is oi)ene(l when the horizontal arm is

swung over the basin or other vessel, and is

closed when the arm is turned away at the

side.

Wheel Faucet. One in which tiie valve is

operated liy turning a wheel on an axis project-

ing fnmi the (Hitlct. The term is not specific,

and iLsually apjjlies to a Compression Faucet ia

which tlie screw is turned by a wheel attached

to the head.

FAULCHOT, OtBARD; architect.

The most important member of a family of

architects employed in the city of Troves (Aube,

France). In 1577 he replaced Gabriel Favreau

as maUre de Voiuvre (supen'isiug architect) of

the cathedral of Troyes.

Assier. Acs arts et leu artistes de Troyes.

FAVISSA. An underground cellar or res-

ervoir under a Roman temjjle for the storage

either of water, or, more generally, of worn-out

and useless sacred implements and furnishings

of the temjile.

FEATHER. A. A small projecting mem-
ber worked along the edge of a board or the

like, as in matched boarding. In this .sense

more commoidy Tongue.

B. Same as Loose Tongue (which sec, under

Tongue).

FEATHER BOARD. Any Iward having a

feather edge ; cs]KHially, in British usage, the

same as Cla])t)iiiinl, ,1.

FEATHER BOARDINO. Feather-edged

boards or ila|ilMianls, especially those intendetl

to lie aiiplicil til tlic slic.itliing of wooden build-

ings, cacii lidard uvcilaiiiiiiig with its thick eilge

tlic thin cdirt' of the one below. (See Clap-

Ix.anl : F.atluT E.l-c.)

FEATHER EDGE. An edge formed by

bevelling one or both sides of a slab, Iwanl, or

the like, wholly or in part, so that tiiey meet

in a siiarp arris ; or, by extension, a relatively

narrow face endosetl Ijetween such sloping sides

when they apjuoach witliout meeting.

FEATHERING. The cusping of tracery
;

the elaboration of tracery liy means of cusps.

Tiie term is not common ; introduced in the

early years of medieval archaeological research,

it has l)een generally replaced by Foliation.

Double Feathering. The "sulHlivisions of

larger cusps l)y smaller ones. (See Cus])

;

Tracer)-.)

FEATHER WEDGING. (S.v F.>Nt.iil

FEDERIGHI DEI TOLOMEI . ANTO
NIG; .Miil|.t..r and arcliitc.l ; .1. U'.IU.

He built, about 1460, the Loggia del P.ipa,

at Siena, and also, at Siena, the open chapel

10
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near the Palazzo dei Diavoli. He made the

beautiful holy water basins at the cathedral.

Federighi designed four important compositions

in the great mosaic pavement of the cathedral

of Siena (see Beccafumi). He was employed
in Rome during the pontificate of Pius II.

(Pope 1458-1464).

Miintz, Lfs arts a In cour des papes ; Geytnuller-
Stegmann, Die ArrhUcctur der Renaissance in
Toscana.

FELIBIEN DES AVAUX, ANDRE; ar-

chitect and writer : h. Kil't: (1, .Tunc 11, 169.5.

He was hitftorioiintjilii- ih-s hi'iti/mnts </" njt,

and was secretary of the AcadMiiiir dc I'Arrliitec-

ture at its fuundatimi in 1G71, and pulilislipd

Entretiens sur la vie et les ouvrages des jAus

excellents peintres a7icien.t et modernea (Paris,

1885), Les Maisons royales des bords de la

Loire (first publishwl in 1874), and ntliur

works. His s,m Jrnn Fl-anr,,is surrrcdrd liini,

and publisllfd h'rrur;/ /, /sfori'j >i,' dr hi r!,','t

des ouvnKti's drs plus cilebres urchitectes

(12mo, Paris, ITO.J).

Lance. Binioniiaire; Bauchal, Diclionnaire.

FELIBIEN DES AVAUX, JEAN FRAN-
COIS. (See Felibien des Avaux, Andr^.)

FELLOWSHIP. A. The position of a

Fellow, one of the me-mbers of the corporation

of a college, or the like.

B. A kind of scholarship ; a foundation or

grant as of a certain sum of money paid annu-

ally to encourage post-graduate studies or to

give opportunity for foreign travel.

The term in sense A formerly implied life

membership and residence in a college, with a

share in the revenues and in certain rights

of management. As this institution gave op-

portunities for study the term grew to cover

the srnse B. In ncarlv all .if tlir existing

arrhitertural fell..wsliins the moiKV allowed

, to 1: nde.l i lldv.

The oldest existing lelluw.ship in arehiteeture is

the Grand Prix de Home, which was founded

by the French Academy of the Fine Arts in

1720, and has been offered continuously ever

since. The holders of this prize, which is open

only to French citizens, receive a pension from

the government of eight hundred dollars per year

for four years, and arc given commodious quar-

ters, rent free, in th(! Villa Medici at Rome,
where they are expected to reside a greater por-

tion of the time, and to pursue their studies

under the immediate guidance of the resident

director. Next in importance is the travelling

fellowship of the Royal Institute of British

Architects, which aff'ords the holder the oppor-

tunity for a year's travel on the Continent. Be-

sides this, several of th(^ European governments

have established travelling fellowships for archi-

tecture, but none of them are of special note.

In the United States there arc six architectural

foundation.^, the oldest of which is the Rotch
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Travelling Scholarship, established and endowed
by the heirs of Benjamin S. Rotch in 1883.

The holder of this scholarship receives the sum
of one thousand dollars per year for two years,

during which time he is expected to travel and
study in Europe under the advice and direction

of a committee appointed by the Boston Society

of Architects. A so-called Roman Fellowship

was established in 1894, open in competition

to graduates in architecture from either Cornell

University, the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, the University of Illinois, Syracuse Uni-

versity, Lehigh University, Columbia University,

or the University of Pennsylvania, and to all

American^ students who have spent two years

in the Ecole des Beaux Arts. This fellow-

ship provides for eighteen months in foreign

travel and study in Italy, Sicily, and Greece,

ten months to be spent as a student of- the

American School at Rome, and the other eight

months as may be agreed upon between the fel-

low and the Excc\itive Comniittco of tlie Ameri-

can School of Anlntecture in Koine. Tlu iv are

two architectural iell.,wsliiiis in New Yoik, loth

oftheminconneeti(.n with ('olunibia I'liivirsity,

designated as the Columbia and the ]\IcKini Fel-

lowships. The former was endowed by Mr. F. A.

Schermerhorn, of New York, in 1889, the suc-

cessful candidate being expected to spend at

least one year in foreign study. The second

fellowship was endowed by Mr. C. F. McKim,
in 1890, with two prizes given out simultane-

ously every second year, so as to alt. mate with

the awards of the Columhia Fellow^hi].. There

is also an architectural fellowship, estahlished

in 1893, under the direction of the architectural

department of the University of Pennsylvania,

the winner of which is required to spenil a full

year of study abroad. The fellowship idea is

being worked out in a somewhat different man-
ner at Cornell University, where a fellowship is

awarded each year for two years to encourage

post-graduate study. The holder is required to

study at the University during eight months of

each year, alternating with four months' travel

abroad under the direction of the Department
of Architecture. This fellowship has been in

existence only since 1898. — C. H. Blackall.
FELT. A material resulting from the com-

pressing or matting together of minute fibres,

as of wool or fur, the fibres clinging to each

other by their natural roughness or microscopic

hooklike protuberances ; therefore, generally, a

flexible clothlike stuff" made without weaving

and without the spinning of threads. Tlie finest

felt known to modern times is that made in

Persia, where floor cloths an inch or more in

thickness, and of consiilerable size, are made to

replace the very costly carpets of the country.

These pieces of felt are sometimes richly adorned

by the insertion into the surface of fibres of va-

rious colours, the whole substance being felted
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together. In Euroi* ami the United States

the architectural use of felt is cliiefly limited

to the fovering of heating piiJes, deafening and
lining of walls and Hoors, and the like ; the ma-

terial, being an excellent non-oonduetor, tends to

keep heat in, and tliereby aid its Side delivery

at a distiint jwint, while at the same time wood-

work is protected from ignition.— li. S.

FENCE. A structure, as of bars, pasts, and

the like, used to enclose fields, gardens, orchards,

etc. The term is generally limited to those in

common use in connectiim with farms and coun-

try resiliences of the common sort. As long as

wood is plentiful there is a disi)osition to enclose

and .separate all the fields of a farm from one an-

other and from the high road, and fences are of

various kinds, as the zigzag, or worm fence, post

and rail fence, etc. As wood becomes scarce and
dear these disaj)pear, and are replaced, as in

England in old times, by hedges ; and jis in the

newly settled countries and in the present age

of cheap metal working, Ity wire secured to

liglit iron uprights, or by slender strips of steel

twisted or not, and sometimes fiu-nisbed with

sharp hooks or " barlw " at frequent internals.

Tiiese common fences have the advantjige over

hedges in that they do not aftect the landscajje

as nuuh, for the hedge divides a distant hillside

into parallelograms niucli too stroncrly m;irke<l,

and, moreover, a hrA-^r •' ' ' '
'

' " liide

miles of country fniiii til. pass-

ing in the road. 'J'lir w acr,

ii.ssumeai)lea.sant cdl'iiu ai ! tally,

while the light iron fence is piiKiically invisible.

(For fences made of boards set upright,

planed, and finished, see Paling.)— R. S.

FENESTELLA. A. Generally, a small

glazcil opening in an altar, shrine, or reliquary,

to arteml a view of tlie relics it contains.

li. A small niche on the south side of an

altar above a piscina or credence.

C. Sometimes an opening for a bell at the

top of a gable.

FENESTRAL (n.). A small window, or (in

old English usage) a window filled with oiled

paper or cjotli instead of glass.

FENESTRAL (a(lj.). Of, or pertaining to,

a uiip|..u.

FENESTRATION. A. The arrangement
HI a imililiiig of its windows, especially the

more important anil larger ones. In this sense

fene-stration is nearly the .same thing as the pro-

viding of daylight for the interiors of buildings.

(See Lighting.) (Cut, cols. 21, l'2.)

B. The art of adorning or designing archi-

tecturally the exterior of a building liy the

|)roper arrangement ami apportioning of win-

rlows ami doors consi<lered togetiier as openings

in tin; wall, affording sjiots of darkness contra-st-

ing with the lighted surface of the wall, and
also nffording convenient spots for concentrating

onmmental treatment.

FERNEHAM
FERETORY ; FERETRUM. A. A port«-

blc ..<lirine or rcli<iuary in a church, to contain

relics of saints or martyrs.

B. A fixed shrine for relics ; or a place in a

church reserved for such a shrine.

FERGUSSON, JAMES, D. C. L., F. R. S.

;

writer on architecture; b. 1808 at Ayr, Scot-

land; d. 1886.

James Fergusson was educated at the High
School iu Edinburgh and entered the firm of

Fairlie, Fergii.sson and Comi)any at Calcutta,

India. He retired from business later, and de-

votetl himself to archa'ological study. In 1840
he was elected member of the Royal Asiatic

Society, of which, at his dejith, he was a Nace

president. In 1857 he was apjwiuted a mem-
ber of the Royal Commission to inquire into the

defences of the United Kingdom. He ])ublished

The niii.strnted JIandbook of Archilcclure (2

vols. 8vo, 1 8.55). This book was re\'i.sed ami pub-

lished under the title, A Ilistorif of Arrhitec-

tnre in all Countries from the Earliest Times
to the Present Duij (4 vols. 8vo, 1865-1876).
In 1878 he published The Temples of the Jews
and the other Buildings in the Harani Area
at Jerusalem. The Jlistori/ of the Modern
St;/les of Architecture appeared in 1862, and

a separate History of Eastern and Indian
Architecture in 1876. In 1869 Fergu.s.son

was appointed secretarj^ to Austin Henry Lay-

ard, commi-ssioner of jiublic works, and latef

inspector of public buildings and monuments.

In 1871 he won the gold medal of the Royal

Institute of British Architects. He was aa
active member of several commissions for the

decoration of S. Paul's cathetlral.

Le.>.lie Stephen, Dictioniiry of Xational Biog-

FERLEY. (See Farley.)

FERME ORX^r^. A farm, and especially

the buikliiigs and gardens of a farm, treated in

a decorative manner, and generally the residence

of a man of means who carries on agriculture,

stock-raising, or the like, for his gratification.

Such buildings are not to be confounded with

farm buildings of the Continent of EurojK', or

the small manor houses of England of the sev-

enteenth and earlier centuries, although these

may be extremely elalwrate in their architectu-

ral character. Such a farm, as many of tho.se

in Normandy and northern France, was the

centre of verj' serious agricvdtural and money-

making occupations, but the conditions of the

time required defensible buildings, and the

spirit of the time required architectural trejit-

mcnt.

FERNANDEZ, GREOORIO. (Sir ITcrnan-

The central tower of the old Norman cathe-

<lral of I)\irham was altereil by Bishop Feme-



kSKsTRATioN : Palazzo Anoaront-Manzoni, Grand Canal, Venice.

An example of effective design, with many and large openings and little solid wall.

try, and the University. In 1856 he was n

professor of architecture in tlie Techni

Ilorhsrhule (Vienna).

Mcyor, Conversations Lexicon.

FESTOON. Anythin.u^ h;iiii:in,i,' in m n

ham about 1241-1249. He constructed a lan-

tern ;ii)ovc tliP main airhos.

FERSTEL, HEINRICH FREIHERRVON ;

ar.'lut,M-t ; 1,. July 7, l^i'S; .1. .lulv 1 I, 1HS:(.

Klnui 1H17 tu'l,S,-,l I'.r.trl sl,„llr,| in thr

In I^<r.r. l.r wn„ til>t l.n/,r in tl,r',-nMi|.rtitio„

for the coiiHtructioii of tlie V^otirkirche in

Vienna. After travelling in Italy, France, and

the NetherlandH, he returned to Vienna and fin-

ished that building in 1879 in tlir style of the

French cathedrals of the tliirteeiitli centiiry.

He built at Vienna the Austio lluii^'arian

bank, the Auntrian Muscnmi for Art and liidus-

ivlni

..f 11. .\

ing from two i.oints, heaviest at tlio mi.ldl

lightest at the jwinta of suspension. Siu'

toons are common in Oreco-Homan architei

the most celebrated instances being those o

fri(!zc of the round temi)le at 'I'lvoli.

were taken uj) by the later neoilassic arch

and nuicli used in the .seventeenth and

They
tects

eigh-
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teenth centuries. The avoidaiu-e of festoons in

all other styles than those named is somewhat

remarkable, for the form is naturally a l)eauti-

ful one anil not dittii-ult to a)miH>se. The ap-

parent rejison is tlie verj' artificial chanifter of

the bunilied nuisses of lejives, flowers, and fruit

wliii-h are generally employetl ; but it is still

worthy of inquiry why the natunil fall and

sweep of branches traine<l from tree to tree, or

of wild vines in the forest, have never suggestetl

anything to the sculptor of ornament. The most

delicate of modem festtwns are tiiose of Michel-

angelo's smaller sacristy at S. Lorenzo, Florence;

they consistof laurel-like leaves forming an iuibri-

eati-d jjiittern. (See Encarpus ; Swag.)— R. S.

FIAMMINOO. The name by which Flem-

ish artist.s WKikiiig in Italy were usually known.

(See Bolugiie, .lohii ; Duijiie-snoy, Fram^ois.)

FIBROUS SLAB. A material intro<luced in

1851 and used instead of wood, and also instead

of plaster, for interior finish. The dome of the

reading room of the Boston Museum is described

as line.l with it {A. P. S.). (For the use of sucii

iii.oinlm-tilili' slabs of material, compare Staff.)

FIERAVANTI (or FIORAVANTI), FUJ-

RAVANTE DEI ; arciiitcct and engineer.

A letter of (.iiacomo della Quercia (see Gia-

como della Quercia) dated July 4, 1428 (Mila-

nesi, op. cit.) ascribes to Fieravanti the castle

(rocca) of Braccio dei Fortebracci, at Montone

near Perugia, Italy, and tlie reconstruction (begim

1525) of the right wing of the Palazzo Publico

at Bologna, which had been burned in 1424.

Corrado Ricci, Fieravante Fieravanti in Archi-
vio Storico dilV Arte, Vol. IV., 1891 ; MUanesi,
Documenti deW arte senese.

FIERAVANTI (FIORAVANTI), RI-

DOLFO DEI ( ARISTOTELE i ; architect, eii-

gin.vr. ai,.l matlu-niatiriaii; 1.. before 1418; d.

alter 1480.

A son of Fieravante dei Fieravanti (see Fie-

ravanti, F. dei). He entered the service of

Nicholas V. (Pope 1447-1455) in Rome, and
moveri the great monolithic columns from the

church of S. Maria soi)ra Miner^•a to the Vati-

can. He suggested to Nicholas V. and Paul II.

the transportation of the olwlisk of the Vatican

to the Piazza di S. Pietro, which was finfilly

accomplishecl by Domenico Font^ina (see Fon-

Una, D.) in 158G. He served the Sforza in

Milan and in 14G7 was invited to Hungary by

tlie King .Matiiias Corvinus, for wiiom he built

bridges over the Damilie. In 1472 he was in

the 8er\'ice of Ferdinand I., king of Naples.

In 1475 he went to Russia and for Ivan III.

built the cjithedral of the Assumption at Mos-
cow and jirobabiy also jxirtionK of the Kremlin.

He prf)l>ably designed the fiu^mle of the Palazzo

del PiMlesU'i in Bologna.

MalaRola. Drllf cone operate in Mntra da Aris-
tfitele Fioravanll; Canetta, Arititotele da Boloi/na;
Amico Hicci, Storia delV Architettura in Italia.
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FIGURING
FIESOLE, MINO DA. (.See Mino da Fie-

.sol.v )

FIGURE. In wood, .same as Grain.

FIGURING. The process of adding to ar-

diitcctural drawings the dimensions of the parts

shown. The mere statement on a drawing that

it is to such and such a scale (as four feet to

one inch) is not sufficient ; first, because the

delay caused by laying a rule on the drawing is

considerable, and second, because there is grent

j)ossibility of error. It is customary to figure

the extreme dimensions and also the minor
dimensions ; thus, if the total length of a house

is, over all, 102 feet 4 inches, that figure is put
upon the drawing, while if there are three main
subdivisions which measure respectively 40 feet,

47 feet 8 inches, and 14 feet 8 inches, those

dimensions also are added, and it is the business

of the draftsman to see that the a<ldition of the

three equals the larger measure. This is car-

ried still further, and every separate room, every

window, every door, every bre^ik in the wall, is

figured in the same way. The form of this fig-

uring is generally as follows :
—

the little arrowheads or crowfeet denoting by
their points the exact termination of the dis-

tance whose dimension is given. The dotted

lines are usually the constniction lines of the

drawing carried out, as it were, to infinity, and

nuirked by dots, or a 8i)ecial coloiir, as far as it

may be necessary, to show exactly the limits of

the figure given.

Figure I. shows this system applied to a
single room in a plan of the usual sort given to
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workmen for their guidance. Figure II. shows

a plan often followed in drawings made to show

to the employer ; such drawings as are included

in what are generally spoken of as preliminary

studies.— R. S.

FILARETE (ANTONIO DI PIETRO AV-
BRLINO, AVERULINUS); architect ; b. about

1400 ;d. after 14G5.

The surname Filarete {phil-arete, lover of

virtue) is given by Vasari, but is not found in

contemporary sources. He assisted Ghiberti

(see Ghiberti) on the second gate 'of the bap-

tistery. Filarete made for EugeniusIV. (Pope

1431-1447) the bronze doors of S. Peter's

church at Rome (1445). Soon after the acces-

sion of Nicholas V. (Pope 1447-1455) he went

to Milan, where he held the position of cathe-

dral architect from February, 1452, to July 5,

1454. Filarete's chief work is the Ospedale

Maggiore at Milan, of which the first stone was

laid April 12, 1457. He undoubtedly made

the plans and carried out the southwestern

short side and the adjacent portions of the

long side as far as the main court. He left

the work in 1465. Filarete began the cathe-

dral of Bergamo in 1457. His famous Trat-

tato dell' Architettura, written for the instruc-

tion of the Duke Fniiice.sco Sforza, was begun

about 14(10 and finish.Ml in 14(54.

Ai-pi-l

" Ihu 'I St;

1, L<'h,'

jinnU,

W'prkp, des Antonio

f.modi Milano.

FILIPPO DA CAMPELLO; architect.

He built tlic upper cliunh of S. Francesco at

As.sisi, finished in 125;5.

I'roihiii'.'hain, Introduction of (Gothic Avchitoc-

turr, inlii llolij.

FILISTER (also FILLISTER). A. A re-

bat in.u plane — (N. E. D.)

li. \ rebate made by a fili.stcr, as defined

abcive ; especially th(! rebate of a sash bar, which

n'ccivcs \\\i- cdgt! of tlic glas.s.

FILLET. A. A relatively small and narrow-

fiat moulding, gen<;rally as a plain band in a group
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of mouldings ; either of rectangular section, pro-

jecting, or sunk, from the general surface ; or

simply a flat surface included between other

mouldings.

B. A thin strip of material having more or

less the form of a fillet in sense A.

Back Fillet. The narrow flat surface of

the return of a tfim or casing, which projects

slightly from the surface of the wall. The term

is applied to this surface even if merely a fillet

in the ordinary sense, that is to say, an un-

broken flat strip.— R. S.

FILLETING. Material, such as mortar,

used as a substitute for flashing, at the meeting

of a sloping roof with a wall. The mortar is

carried up the side of the wall and over one or

two courses of slates or tiles, the next course

lapping over it. It is very liable to leaks from

settlement and from loose slates.

FILLING. Rough masonry used for the

body of a wall which has a facing of smoother

and more finished material ; or for the loading

of the haunches of an arch.

FILLING-IN PIECE. In a framed struc-

ture, any piece shorter than those composing the

main portions and used for the shorter spans

and smaller spaces ; as tail beams, jack rafters,

and the like.

FILLING-IN STUFF. A species of sizing

rubbed inti) thi' jhucs of any fibrous or porous

material in order to provide a good surface for

painting or varnisiiin<r. Compositions prepared

especially for woodwork are called wood fillers.

FILTER. A device intended for the me-

chanical j)urification of water by straining out

the solid suspended impurities in the same.

Filters operate by gravity or under water press-

ure. Water is filtered on a large scale by
means of aitiricial fiU.'i- bc.ls, .•nnip,.so.] of layers

of gravel ami .-aii'l (-ami liltiat ii.n ). 1 )(>niestic

filters arc cither pivvMiiv till. as placed on the

line of main .>(a\ici' pipes, when tliev elcau.se the

entire water siippl\ <<{ \\\f li.mse, or drinking

the Pasteur ("hanil.ciland and iicrUcfeld filters

which render the water practically germ free.

The filtering material may be sand, gravel, char-

coal, iron, quartz, porous stone, cloth, jjaper,

porcelain, or infus.oial earth. -W. P. G.

FINIAL. A lioss, a knoll, or a more elabo-

rate ormuneni at the point of a spire or jjinnacle.

The finials which cin«u th,' pinn.acles in Gothic

churches are often (.f urcat Keauty
: their posi-

tion bringing their oinaiiicntal tivatuicnt against

the sky and thus causing them to lie less clearly

seen, does not prevent them from being among
the richest and most eftective parts of the asso-

ciated sculpture of the edifice. The term is

sometimes extended to ai)ply to the hi]) knob or

<-\)\ and simihir culminating ornaments.

FINISH. -1. Elegance or refinement in a

completed piece of work ; esijccially in tlie work-
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manship or mechanical excellence of the work
as distinguished from its design or significance.

It is to be observed, liowever, that in some kinds

of work the significance itself dciM-nds upon high

or elaborate finish. Thus, in Florentine mosaic

as applictl to walls, or marble inlay as applied

to pavements, the intended effect is not ob-

tained without very perfect w'orkmanship.

B. Those pai-ts of the fittings of a building

wliich come after the hea\-y work of masonry,

flooring, etc., has been done, and which are gen-

erally in plain sight and are closely connected

with the final appearance of the building. The

term is es])cci:dly a])plicd to interior work and

often in connection witli .sonic other word form-

ing a compound term. (See the subtitles.)

Cabinet Finish. Interior finish in hard

woods, framed, panelled, moulded, and varnished

or polished like cabinetwork in distinction to

finish in soft woods nailed together and com-

monly painted. (United States usage.)

— A. D. F. H.

Hard Finish. Fine white plaster whidi, when
used, tonus the last coat of a piece of plastering.

Inside Finish. In tlie United States, the

fittings, such as doors and door trims, window
trims, shutters, door-sjiddles and the like, dadoes

or wall lining with wood, marble, or tile ; some-

times also mantelpieces and even sideboards,

presses, or dressers if put up permanently. The
term is most commonly used for the woodwork
of orilinary dwelling iiouses and business build-

ings, but is extended to tlie most elaborate and

permanent w,,rk.~U. S.

FIORAVANTI. (See Fieravanti.)

FIORE DI PERSICO. A marble of

which pieces a r. 1 I.' nian Imperial

remains. Thd' t varieties dis-

tinguished by It . >uch as chiaro

(light), rosso (red), etc-. It is thought to have

been brought from the mainland of Greece.

FIR. Same as Fur.

FIRE AIjARM. a. a device for auto-

matically giving notice of a considenible rise of

temperature, as in a room. It is generally man-

aged by means of electricity. (See Alarm

;

Thermostat, under Electrical Appliances.)

B. A bell which may be sounded as a means

of giving notice of a conHagration.

FIRE ALTAR. An altar used for burnt

sacrifices. The altars of antiquity were, many
of them, of this kind. Where the altar is of

Btone ami small, especially if it is decorated with

8c\dpture, the inference may be that the suK
stiinccs burned would be small in quantity and

symlxdical or representative of the whole sacri-

fice ; and such altars when within a house or

temple may be supposed to have been used for

burning incense ; or, at least, not for animal

sacrifices. (See Altar.)

FIRE BACK, rrimarily, theback ofafire-

plafc. The term is iismilly applied, however,

FIRE ESCAPE
to the east-iron or other metal lining frequently

applied to the backs of fireplaces ; sometimes of

highly ornate design. Ventilating tire backs

have been the objects of much experiment and
invention, especially in France ; they are of

various patterns, usually tubular. ser\nng to

warm the cold air admitted from out-of-(KH)rs

and to <leliver it so warmed through registers

into the room.

FIREBOARD. A board or sbutterlike

contrivance to close the opening of a fireplace

when not in use, whether of wood or of cast or

sheet metal. Called also summer piece and
chinniey board.

FIRE CIiAT. Any clay atlapttnl for mak-
ing fire brick (which see, under Brick).

FIRE DOOR. In a furnace, stove, or the

like, the doorway or opening through which

fuel is supplied and the fire is tended. Also

tlic diior, usually of iron, which closes it.

FIRE ESCAPE. A contrivance for enabling

persons to escape readily from a burning build-

ing ; either fixed or movable. The movable

and adjustable fire escai)es are numerous, differ-

ent patent devices competing with one another

for popular favour ; the ladders and other ap-

pliances used by fire departments in cities are

also of this character. Fixed fire escapes are

generally of the nature of a ladder or a series

of ladders or stairs of wrought iron eonnecteil

with landing places, such as balconies, and lall

arranged on the exterior of a building, connect-

ing in each story with a window or windows,

all of which are easy of access. (For dimen-

sions, etc., see Apartment House.) The laws

in some American cities require the use of fire

escapes for certain buildings, such as tenement

hon.ses, apartment houses, hotels, and business

buildings, and generally all buildings where

more families than one, or the occupants of

more oftices or sets of offices than one, are liable

to be exposed to the danger of fire. The sig-

nificance of such laws seems to be that where

one tenant may, by his carelessness, endanger

the lives of other tenants the use of fire escapes

is compulsoiy. In clubs, however, even the

largest, the law does not often require their use
;

l>erhaps because but few persons sleep in such

j)laces, and also because of their quasi private

chiiracter. (See Lcgi.slation.) The great fre-

quency of fires in American cities, and the ter-

rible loss of life which has sometimes resulted

from a fire, as in a hotel or factory, have caused

these laws to be very commonly enacted and

fairly well enforced. At the same time, the

general feeling that fire escapes disfigure a

building or, at Iwist, lower it in the scale, as

suggesting a building for common and humble
use^ rather than elegance, has caused a ten-

dency to resist or evade the law in all practicable

ways. The only reme<ly for this seems to be

the adoption of some system of fire escajH'S
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which shall be architectural in character, rather

decorative than disfiguring to the building, and

forming a part of the general design. A New
York architect, and one of the chief contributors

to this work, has suggested the use of balconies

without ladders, but with adjustable bridges

from balcony to balcony, horizontally along a

front. If these bridges drop into place by
their own weight, as when a cord is cut, they

may be trusted, and the horizontal balconies

can easily adorn rather than disfigure the build-

ing. Tile or other masonry, rather than iron,

should meet the hands of those who are seeking

to escape from fire.

A few houses in New York have an incom-

bustible stair and staircase provided in a recess

or compartment arranged in the exterior wall,

and continuous from sidewalk to cornice. This

stair and staircase may communicate only with

balconies which pass along the front at the

different stories, and the shaft or recessed mem-
ber may be entirely without communication by

doors or windows with the intcridr. The ad-

vantage of this over the fiicpmnf .stair and

staircase within is tliat the fmnicr is not likely

to be rendered entirely useless by dense smoke.
— R. S.

FIRE HOUSE. A. In the United States,

in general, any building for the keeping of the

fire-e.xtinguishing apparatus of a municipal fire

department. A popular, but not specific term.

(Se.! Engine House ; Truck House.)

B. Same as House Place ; in allusion to the

fact that here alone was a fireplace in early

times.

FIREPLACE. That part of a building which

is arranged for the making of fires, as for warmth
;

especially, such a provision when made for open

fires of coal or wood, as distinguislied from fur-

naces, stoves, or the elabi irate hypocaust of the

Romans. In this sense the fireplace is either

the heartii in tlie middle of the room, as com-

mon in iiriiiiitive times, the smoke escaping

through (ipeiiiii^(s in the' roof (.see Louver), or a

part iif a c-hiiimey. This latter sense is much
the must ciiiiiiiiMii and is the ni.hiiMi-v use of the

uUrr, 1 the wiiW

lirectly with

lai-c hnr„| r,„n-|.n,Mln,- 11, size to llje hearth

uimii ulihh Ihr (iiv is made, tlie wall may be

coiiliiiiiou,^ licliiiid the licarth, with the hood

aixi the Hue al">\e |iinjrcMng from its surface.

This arrangement, wliieii was not uncommon

in mediijeval times and as late as the sixteentli

century, is hardly coHipatil)le with the modern

use of fuel or with the modern desire to avoid

all such inconvenience as might arise fmni the

blowing about of smoke l)y accidental draughts.

The very small rooms used by modems make
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this device, as well as the " fire on the hearth

"

in the middle of the room, impracticable. The

fireplace is, then, to be considered as a recess or

a space enclosed by two jambs or cheeks, and

terminating above in the flue. The decoration

of the fireplace has always been important, be-

cause that one part of the room is wholly differ-

ent in its uses, and probably in its material as

well, from the rest. The mantel shelf and man-
telpiece, in all their forms, result from the desire

felt to surround the opening of the fireplace with

incombustible material, and to make use of this

for a special decorative treatment ; and also from

the expediency of putting one or more shelves

where it is evident that no piece of furniture can

be placed permanently. (Cuts, cols. 31, 32.)— R. S.

FIREPROOF (adj.). Capable of resisting

heat, such as that of conflagration ; said of a

building, or a part of a building, and also of

materials and fabrics. By extension, calcu-

lated to resist lieat : or capable of resisting

considerable luat ; nv, laiely, slow to burn.

The term Sldw-liurimiL,' ( 'mistruction (which

see) has a separate tei'huieal signification.

— C. T. P.

FIREPROOF (v.). To make fireproof or

fire resisting ; that is to say, to make proof

against, or at least to partially protect from,

the effects of great heat or a eonfiagration,

either by a treatment, as by chemicals, of the

thing to be made "fireproof," or by its pro-

tection with other materials.

The object so treated or protected is always

one wliich is combustible or suscejitible of injurj-

when exiinsed to a -reat h.-at ur to a tire. When
firei

Par

r,l It nil 1

e.J

uihh the

e.l wit ial \

from lire. V/uud lias l.een s(. treated \\ ith chemi-

cals as to yield but slowly to a great heat and
to burn to ashes without bursting into flame.

Woods whicli have been fireproofed in this way
have been ailoj.ted hy critain naval bureaus for

the interior lim^hiiiL' oi war vessels. Textiles

arealsoliic|iro,.i;(l ; an.l nil tains properly treated

for that iiur|")se uill not Inirn. All parts of

steel tianies in liuihhngs slmuld be fireproofed.

— C. T. P.

FIREPROOFING (n). A. Material or a

combination of materials intended to make build-

ings fireproof

li. The art, process, or act of making build-

ings fireproof. In colloquiid ])hra.seology, a

fireproof building is one in wliich at least the

external walls and the floors nre constructed

of incomlMistil.lc matevi.-il Only rarely are the

uU xjin

ing. that a lire|.r

in the full meuiiiiig of i

ainst fire
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PIREPROOPING
It would be well if generally accepted terms

had been coined for buildings, expressing, from
the point of construction, different degi-ees of

resistance to fire. Without them, circumstances

and the context must govern the accurate

meaning of the words.

Some of these words and expressions have,

also, limited and definite meanings in certain

localities, which are not accepted at all in other

places. For example, "to fireproof" means, in

certain localities, to protect wooden beams with

incombustible material, and " fireproofed con-

struction " is likewise made to mean a construc-

tion of wooden beams protected from fire by a

covering of some incombustible material.

Buildings that could not burn have been .built

in all ages. Buildings hnvf ,iNo been made in

all ages and in all cliiiiatis, lia\ inj,' only a small

portion of combustible material in tiieir construc-

tion, so the idea of making the construction

proof against fire is not at all modern.

Since the fall of the Roman Empire, the

buildings of the Latin races and in the south

of Europe have been commonly of masonry with

but little use of wood. In the northern part of

Europe, however, and in America, wood was more
available and timber was always used more in

construction. Fires were always more prevalent

in London tlian in Paris, and it has been mainly

due to this fact.

Prior to the beginning of the nineteenth

century, very few buildings were built in Eng-

land, or in the north of Europe anywhere, or in

the United States, of which the floors and roofs

did not depend upon wooden beams for tlieir

support. In many cases, however, for two
centuries or more, this timber construction had

been disposed of, or combined with concrete

material in sucli a way, that fires would burn

but slowly, and such forms of construction were

adopted with that end in view.

The first organized effort in England, looking

toward the reduction of fire los.ses liy emplnyiiig

improved forms of construction, uccnii'd ahuut

1775, when Parliament appointed a "oininitteo

to investigate the subject. Cast-iron beams and

brick arches began to be used in the beginning

of the nineteenth century, and were employed to

a considerable extent until about 1850, when
rolled beams were invented. (See Iron Con-

struction.) About this time the attention of

English architects was particularly called to the

importance of changing the construction. The
fire officers of London had been trying for ten

years or more to arouse a sentiment in behalf

of methods which would lessen the danger of

fire. It was then predieteil that the new rolled

beams carrying liriek arelns would iMJcome the

permanent method of iii.ikiiig fireproof floors;

but the importance of covering tlie soffits of the

beams was not appreciated. It was ten years

later, between 1860 and 1870, when sueli floors
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had been constructed in numerous warehouses,

and tried in fires that liad warped and bent the

iron work so that the buildings were quite

destroyed, before the mistake was satisfactorily

demonstrated. The construction was condemned

by the fire department of London, which pro-

claimed that iron could never be used to make
a floor indestructible by fire. It did not occur

to them that the beams could be protected

;

but in 1866 a patent was issued to a French-

man for an arch which was devised for this very

purpose.

Flat arches made of solid clay blocks were

occasionally used on cast iron beams prior to

1 850, and a flat arch made of hollow clay blocks

was made in 1850 for the floor of a lunatic

asylum belonging to the Society of Friends, in

York, England. The area covered was about

15,000 square feet. The cast beams were, i^
to 5 feet apart. Each block was about a foot

long, and the completed arch weighed 31

pounds per square foot. Except that the

soffit of the arch was not below the beam, it

was, therefore, in all essential respects, the same
as the most modem side construction arch.

Floors of that character, however, have never

been popular in England, though they liave been

exceedingly so in America since 1870. Brick

arches, beams protected with a furring, .and

furred ceilings, have been used in Europe to a

much greater extent.

For a time after rolled beams were invented,

many firepi-oof Hoors were made in England by
conneetiiiL,' the beams witii stri])s of wood of

small si/e restiiii,' (.11 the bottom flanges. They
were spaecd near to eaeh other, the intervals

being about as wiile as the stii]is, and the area

tints formed was coxered with a lillinj^ of con-

crete of one kind "V anofhii', whieli was made
to completely en\clo|i the woodwork. Floors

of this kind'wiMv used |,artii-ularl,v in dwelling

liouses. Tlie-e methods hax'e lieeu rei)laced in

latter yeai-s iiy a great variety of other adap-

tations of concrete to floor construction which

contimie to be u.sed, especially in the higher

buildings.

In France the rolled beams were used as soon

as they began to be maimfactured. The floors

were made fireproof by the use of a b^ton made
witii plaster of Paris. The beams were cov-

cre<l with a lacing of iron bars, hanging low

between the beain.s, which, in turn, carried the

bdton. Both the bars and the beams were com-

pletely embedded and so protected. Brick arches

are also used in Paris with otlicr forms of

construction.

In Germany, as in England and France, a

great many inventions of fireproof floors have

Ixien patented, but few of them are in use owing

to the conservatism of the authorities. That
country has also liad to learn to protect iron-

work by the reiwated destruction of iron con-
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structed buildings in great fires, those in the

wiirehuuses of Hamburg being especially notable.

A furring of wire lath and plaster known there

as " Baritz " is now commonly useil in Berlin and

the other great cities for covering the metal

wiierever it is exposed. Brick arches are gen-

erally used, and hollow clay constructed ardies

are not usetl to any extent.

In America the use of both rolle<l beams and

clay has had a greater development than in

Europe. The first beams were rolled in 1854,

and the first flat arches of hollow blocks of clay

were ma*le in 1873. In 1855, however, hollow

blo<'ks of clay material were usetl with rolled

beams in Cooper Institute, New York City,

each block reaching from beam to beam. The

first iron beams were used in the brownistone

courthouse in the City Hall Park of the same

citj'.

The soffit tile commonly usetl in American

practice, 8upporte<l under the beams by the

arches on each side, is an American invention,

matle in 1883. Brick arches are used to some

extent, and, especially since 1890, a great

variety of concrete methods of construction have

been introduced. They are also being widely

employed. The demand for hollow clay prod-

ucts, both for floore and interior wall constnic-

tion, has, however, greatly exceeded that for all

other materials. The capital invested and the

tonnage output of such products for the ditt"erent

parts of the country are given in the following

table :
—

^.
OiTPiT IN Toss FOR 1S9T.

Hard-
burned
.Mate-

rial.

Semi-
Porous
Mate-
rial.

IV.r.iU8

.Mate-

rial.

Total In

Kach
Section.

K«t of Ohio..
Ohio and west-
ward

4,000.001'

1.200,000

100,000

.'.,800,000

ia\o«o

28,000
8,0(MI

186,000

71,000

88.000

104,0(H

78,000

80,000

109,000

249,000

92.0011

Total In l-nlt.-d

States 849.000

The porous material is made of clay and

combustible products, mostly sawdust, mixed

in about equal jjroportions. The combustible

material having been burned out in the kiln,

the baketl clay is left in the " jmrous " state

re(juire<l. The object of this is to give to the

material greater fire-resisting ipialitie.s, by means

of the little air cells contained in it ; and be-

cause, as has been proved by repcited exiK-

riences, it allows of an unc<iual expansion and

contraction in the same piece, without rujjturc,

much grejiter than dixw the hard-bunied mate-

rial. It allows also of driving nails directly

into it*t matw. The semipfirotis material is

made with much lc«s of the combustible prod-

ucts. B<itli of these materials are used lor
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partitions and the like because of their greater

lightness and fire-rcjsisting qualities. The term
" terra-cotta lumber " is often applied to this

material.

As to their resistance to buniing, buildings

may \)e divided into two general classes, one in

whidi the fireproof qualities are dei)endent

upon tiie use of brick and stone to the exilu-

.<ioii of wood, and the other in wiiich they are

chiefly dependent on what are genendly termed
" fireproofing materials " protecting ironwork.

The oldest fireproof buildings are of the mas-

sive character. Warehouses and office build-

ings of all kinds, and most large buildings of

private ownership in America, are now being

made of tlie lighter and cheaper steel frame

construction. (See Iron Construction.) There

is no sharp division l>etween the two classes.

Indeed, the steel frame construction has been

evolved from the massive. The walls of the

latter, thick enough and strong enough to carry

all the floors adjacent to them, gradually were

superseded by walls that carried no load but

their own weight, and these in turn were sui)er-

seded by walls wliicii are carried from floor to

floor on frames of structural steel.

The older buildings will not be seriously af-

fected by fire because the botly of the material is

everywhere so heavy and substantial that fire

eff'ects cannot be far-reaching; the newer, be-

cause the exposed materials are inde.stmctible,

and perfectly protect the steel framework from

any injurj' in ca.se of fire.

Probably, a» a whole, the massive have been

made most perfectly fireproof; but tliose expe-

rienced in steel frame constniction can now
build equally well with modem methods, in

spite of the fact that special measures for fire-

proofing are required to a mucii greater extent

by these than by the massive system.

The tendency of the times is to build the

massive lighter by using some of the features

of steel frame construction. Division walls

carrj'ing floors are omitted, and a steel con-

struction with partitions of fireproofing mate-

rial are used instead. There is also a growing

tendency to make the metal portions hejivier,

and, as a whole, more sul)stantial.

The covering of the bottom flanges of beams
and girders in flcxirs should lie sufficient to pn>-

tect the lieams from heat, even under very high

temperatures. To do this, the covering must
either be a good nonconductor of heat, or it

must l)e constructed witli Imllow air spaces or

air cells, recjuiring tiic iicat to p;u4s through more

tlian one medium to aflect the metal. To W
effective, tlie covering must also be strong

enough to endure the cx])aiision and contraction

whicli must occur when exposed to great heat,

with the possible eflect of streams of coKl

water. It must be such that it will presene

it« integrity under the severei^t treatment.
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Many devices for the jnirpose have been pro-

duced, but none of them have yet been found

perfectly satisfactory. Work, otherwise admira-

bly constructed, is often faulty in this particu-

lar, and this is true in spite of the fact that no

other feature of fireprooting is more important.

The covering of
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the floor beams and their arches, and if the

windows and doors are made so that an ordi-

nary fire cannot pass through them, a fire will

be confined to the room in which it originates.

The building will then be fireproof so far as the

effect of au internal fire of wooden fittings or

umns is also quite

often imperfectly

done, but the means
at hand for that

work are ample for

the very best con-

struction. But the

most inexcusable

fault is the constniction of partitions on top of

wood flooring, or with the openings framed with

strips of wood so as to destroy the continuity

of the fireproofing materials. In a fire, these

are invariably consumed, and, in consequence,

the partition of fireproof material goes to pieces
;

when, if metal had been used instead of wood,

they would have jiroperly served their purpose.

The material used in the floors between

beams, also in the partitions, and for covering

of columns and other exposed ironwork, must

not only be incombustible, but it must also be

practically indestructible. If it cannot be heated

without injury for a considerable time to 2000°

Fahrenheit and cooled again, either slowly, or

suddenly as when exposed to a stream of cold

water, it certainly is not good material for the

purpose. It ought also to endure this test

when only one surface is heated, which means
that the material must be able to withstand a

marked inequality of expansion and contraction.

It not only should preserve its integrity under

su<;h circumstances, but its strength ought not

to be impaired.

The conditions in buildings divided into com-

paratively small rooms are not the same as they

are in buildings used for warehouses and stores,

which are often entirely without divi.sion walls.

In an ordinary office building, the burning of

the contents of a room must be expecteil t" at

ist ruin the decorations, tlie plasterini,', and

furniture is concerned. This standard of pro-

tection is, however, not attained by many of

the new high buildings of America. A building

will be fireproof in tlie highest sense only when
combustible matter and material which can be

destroyed by heat is excluiled absolutely from

the ciiiistniction of the building. Such build-

ings arc ]iussiMi' and practicable by either the

steel iVanic (ir massive methods of construction.

Metal-covered doors and door frames and

metal-covered sashes and window frames can

now be obtained, which can hardly be detected

from wood by casual observation. The win-

dows for borrowed light, in partitions between

rooms, are almost universally defective ; but it

is now possible to provide them with glass that

will permit the passage of light without going

to pieces when exposed to a fire. (See Wire
Glass.)

The destruction must, of course, be greater

in very large rooms stored with inflammable

materials, as in warehouses and all department

stores which are open over large floor areas.

If the construction of the floors and the

covering of metal is everywhere what it ought

to be, the integrity of the stnicture will be

preserved ; but there seems no way of protect-

ing buildings of this class from very great injury,

or of saving their contents from total destnu--

tion when a fire is once well started, except

by dividing them some way into a])artmcnt8.

It 1

-estei

. 1)C( I sug-

tliat, while

the woodwork used in finishing floors and walls
;

but the building can be made so that the fire

need not extijnd to ai^joining apartments. If

the jirotectirig material is indestnictible, if the

partitidiis and division walls are framed every-

where with metal and are l)uilt directly upon

story,

be j)(i

of fin

wouli

ai)art

const

and large ware-

houses open over

l<»iVVlMlhi'-.u"in'"''
'" entire floors, and

even from story to

during the hours of actual use, it might
)ssible to devise movable screens or curtains

i'|iiMnl niatnial lor use at other hours that

1 ( llr, iii;ill\ r^.iiiiiK" a fire in anyone of tlie

nHni., .,, , i:,M,sl,..(l. No such complete

'ver, as yet been made.
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Greater reliance luus U-tii juit \\\K>n systems of

rtoodiug made to work autoiuiitiwilly. As de-

stnietioa by water is as bad a« destruction by

tire, and as there must always remain some
uncertainty in the jjerfect operation of an appa-

ratus, it would seem that deiMjndence upon
some feature of construction is most to be

preferred.

Protection from outside fires is, of course,

quite as ueeessarj' as protection from those of

internal origin. Successful constniction in this

res|)ect de|)ends upon the choice of materials

for the exterior walls, upon tlie i)rotection of

spandrel beams and colimins, and upon the

window exposure. Without question, the last

is the most important consideration. It is

luuloubtedly tlie greatest weakness of fireproof

buildings. Tiie glass used in exterior windows,

great or small, will go to pieces when expose<l

to a great heat. Shutters on the outside of

the window do not fill the demand, whether

of iron or of wood covered with metal. On
street fronts they destroy the decorative char-

acter of tlie building, and are not to be con-

sidered. Facing alleys and courts, and in rear

walls, they are generally not clo.sed when the

buililing is vacated. Indeetl, tliere seems no
way to enforce their use. Interior rolling iron

simtters are used to some extent. These are

much more easily operated, and they may finally

prove to l)e the solution of the problem.

The choice of materials for the construction

of exterior walls and the covering of the span-

tlrel beams and columns is also a source of

weakness in a good many fireproof buildings.

Granite, marble, and limestone will surely go

to pieces when exjwsed to a hot fire. If they

are u.sed in j)lace8 of great exposure, it should

always be with the understanding tliat the

exterior walls will be greatly damaged by the

burning of a(|joining buildings. Columns and
beams in wall construction should always be

covered on the outside as well as on the inside

with fireproofing material of some kind that

will thoroughly jirotect them from injur)'. The
too common |)ractice of covering such constnic-

tion with a few inclics of },Maiiitc or marble, or

of any kind of stone, without any other material

intervening, is radically wion;.;, ami should be

jjrohibitcd by law in everj' large city.

Well-chosen brick are undoubtedly tlie best

material for the construction of exterior walls,

so far as their resisUince to fire is concerned.

A large jjart of the ornamental tena cotta now
used to HO great an extent with brickwork in

the constniction of facjulcs can also be relied

upon ; but lK)th the terra cotta and tlie brick

vary in resisting qualities with the character

of the clay of which they are made, and in

im|)ortant structures they should not be relied

u|H)n merely Iwcause they are terra cotta and
brick, but because the resisting qualities of the
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I particular product in question have been estab-

lished by experiment.

Many imiwrtant buildings are so situate<l

that there win Iw no gi-eat outside exposure

;

and, with proper protection to the ironwork,

granite, marble, and other stones are as effectual

for all practical purposes as any other material.

The same idea should also goveni their use in

interior construction. There are rooms that

never contain infiammable material, such as

entrances and public rooms, where they may be

safely used.

Steel should never be exposed, either inside

of the building or out, altiiough up to 600°

he;it does not materially atfect its strength.

Ca-st iron, also, should \ye covered when used

as a jjart of the construction, but sometimes

it may be successfully and wisely used as a

protection to steel construction.

Stairs should be constnicted in all large

buildings with solid metal treads and risers,

preferably of steel ; and the use of marble or

slate treads, supported on their edges by the

risers, should never be permitted. In a fire a

stairway is first to sutfer if the flames can possi-

bly reach it, and where the treads are made of

marble alone they not only go to i)ieces at once

but they become veritable traps, both for those

who are seeking escape, and to firemen who may
enter the building.

In America, dwellings, apartment houses,

and tenements are not generally made of fire-

proof construction, and in most American cities

tiiere is no security against fire in such build-

ings excei)t that attbrded by the fire depart-

ment. In some of the larger cities, however,

the laws re(]uire verj' perfect construction of

division and exterior walls, fire walls rising

above the roof, and the like, so tiiat fires rarely

spread from one to another. In Euroi)e, floors

and partitions of such buildings are much
more commonly constructed of fireproof, or at

least of incombustible, materials. Metallic

lath, in combination with plaster and concrete,

has l)een u.sed to a large extent for this puri)ose

in all the larger cities.

Tiie problems relating to the protection of

ironwork from fire are closely related to tlii'

liroblein of protecting it from corrosion, jmr

ticularly in spandrel constniction. Tliougii

they may seem to be quite indeiwndent of each

other, they are really closely allied, and any

consideration of one to tlie neglect of the other

must result to tiie disadvantage of tlie building

as a whole. No method of fire jjrotection is

accejitable tliat docs iitit at the same time jm)-

vide, or in some way permit, of the prnjier

protection of the metal from corrosion.

Wherever iron is use<l in connection witii

concrete or plaster combinations as a part of a

fireproofing material, the necessity of protection

from corrosion is even yet more neceasary.
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FIRE REGULATOR
While both liiue and ordinary Porthviid cements

have been recognized as conservators of iron

and steel, it has been repeatedly proven by
experience that not all combinations of this

character are enduring, and the failure of the

metal means the failure of the whole product

of which it forms a part.

Although the last half of the nineteenth cen-

tury has witnessed a remarkable increase in

methods of construction having for their object

the prevention of fire, there is yet much to he

done. The time is nnt far distant when tlie

use of conibustihlc niatcrial in the construction

of floors and partitions in all tin' i^Tcater cities

of both Europe and America will lie prohibited

by law, except, possibly, to some extent in

minor finishing, where the burning could do

no harm.

The day is not far distant when some ai'irjit-

able plan will be devi.r.l l.v xvhirl, tlir Inmn s

of the rich and ])oi>i- alike >hall lie mailr as

proof from fire as the hcst (iliice and warehouse

buildings of modern construction.

CORYUON T. PURDY.
FIRE REGULATOR. An automatic device

to control the draft to the fire of a steam boiler,

adjusted so as to be operated by the pressure of

the steam.

FIRESTONE. Any stone thought to be

peculiarly fit to resist great heat. Such a mate-

rial occasionally used in England is described

as having a large quantity of silica, and is

apparently a sandstone capable of resisting even

the direct effects of fiame under ordinary cir-

cumstances, as in connection with an open fire-

place. In the United States, some varieties

of Western sandstone, generally of light brown

colour, are found unusually resistant.

FIRE STOP. Any piece or mass of incom-

bustible niatrrial used as a filling in the spaces

of the t'rann'wiirk or to close other open parts of a

strmturr, in orilrr to prevent the passage of fire.

FIRM (u'l nrrully used in the plural). One of

two ratti IS wliirli form a truss; as a pair of

firms. Thr t( i in is local in England, or nearly

obsolete. (Comimre Cmtch.)

FIRRING. Same as Furring.

FIRST PIECE. Locally, in Lancashire,

England, the Hilf;ci)iece of a roof.— (A. P. S.)

FIRST STONE. In Great Britain, same
as Foundation Stone, li.

FISCHER, KARL VON; architect; b.

1782; d. 1820.

Professor of architecture in the Academy of

Munich. His most important building was the

old .Munirii theatre, built in 1818, burned in

\X'J'-',, and irlinilt Under the name Jlof- idkI

Nalin„al Trnir,: (See Klenze.)

S>-,il..rl. ir,}„sl/,r r.fficnn.

FISCHER VON ERLACH. JOHANN
BERNHARD : anliitrrt ; li. I

(",.-)()
; d. ITl'.i.

Fistlnr von Eria.-h was a contemporary of

FLAGSTAFF
Andrea Pozzo (see Pozzo, A.), and was edu-

cated in Rome. Returning to Vienna, he began

the iSchloss Scho7ibn(ini, the construction ot

which was interrupted by the death of the

Emperor Joscjih I., and built the church of

S. .Carlo Eorn.nico (begun 1715), the Peters-

kir'che, the palarc of the Prince Eugen, now
Flnanziuuiisli'i-iiiin (1703), the Trautson pal-

ace (1720-1730), the HofbUdinthek (1722-

1726), all in Vienna, the K<,U,vi<'i>kii:-h,- in

Salzburg (1G9G-1 707), the Kurfiirstcn Ki>p,'JU

in the cathedral of Bresluu, Germany (1722-

1727), the Clam-Gallus palace in Prague,

Bohemia (1707-1712), and other buildings.

He published Entivurfe historischer Baukunst

(1 vol., folio, 1725).

Gurlitt, Barockstil in Deutschland ; Ebe, Spat-

Eoiaiitsancc ; Lowy, Wien vor 150 Jahren.

FISCHER VON ERLACH. JOSEPH
EMANUEL; an-liitect : h. Iti'J."); .1. 1742.

A sou of Johann Bcndiard Fis,-luT von

Erlach (see Fischer von Erlacli, J. B.). He
completed many of his fivther's most important

buildings, the Hofhibliothek (Vienna), the

church of S. Carlo Borromeo, and others.

Gurlitt, Barockstil in Deutschland.

FISH (n.). A piece of wood or metal

secured to the side of a beam or the like to

strengthen it
;
particularly, when used to secure

two timbers or the like, when joined end to

end. In the latter case, two fishes are gener-

ally used on opposite sides ; sometimes four.

Also called fish piece and fish plate. (Com-

pare Flitch.)

FISH (v.). To strengthen, join, or secure

by means of a fish or fishes.

FISH BEAM (n.). In mechanics, a beam
which beUies out, and usually on the under side.

-(C. D.)

The use of this term is objectionable because

it suggests a relation to the accurate term

fished beam. (See Fish (n.) and (v.).)

FISH MARKET. (Sec Market.)

FIVES COURT. .\ l)uildini,' jirejiared for

the game of lives, in which the lialls are struck

by the palm of the hand, usually jjrotected by

a glove. That which is really requisite for the

play is a solid wall with slightly projecting

wings, like buttresses, and usually a piece of

netting at the top to prevent the balls from

flying over the top of the wall. Tlie more

elaborate structure is a kind of room with only

three walls, 11 feet wide and 27 feet long within

the walls, but without a roof

FIXTURE, COMBINATION. (See Elec-

trical .Vppliance.s.)

FLAG. Any comparatively thin piece of

stone suitable for j)aving. Most stones thus

used arc samlstones or mica schists which split

rcadilv into .slabs.

FLAGSTAFF. A pole to whicli a flag

is secured, and from wliich it HontH. The term
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FLAGSTONE
is generally couliiied to jjoles set vertically, as

those are luuch the largest, and are placed iu

the nuKst prominent positions.

In most cases, the HagstaH" is merely a taper-

ing stick painteil wliitc and capped with a

sheave through which the lialyards run. It is

rare that any decorative treatment is attempted.

There are, however, instances of this, and it is

interesting to note that all designers who try to

use the tlagstart" in a decorative way make it

mudi thicker than mere strengtli would require,

and |)aint it in darker colours, perhaps in more

colours than one. The most offective decoration

connected with the flagstaff is, however, the

FLAMBOYANT
or without eusi>s, and triangles between tlie

circles, but Uikc the shape of flames. The stoue

"'I f

foot socket or stand in which it is set up. Any
amount of rich ornamentation may be given to

this sujiporter ; tlie most celebrated and prob-

ably the richest instances existing l>eing in

Venice in the Piazza, and in front of the churdi

of S. Mark. These three bronze standards are

the work of Alessandro Leopardi, and were put

up at the l)(!ginning of the sixteenth century.

— R. S.

FLAGSTONE. Same as Flag.

FLAMBOYANT (adj.). A. Having to do

witli the hitt! Frenclj (Jothic window traceries,

whicli are so arranged that the openings l)ctween

the stone piers are no longer circles, either with

Iii'r<; nre cut in S curves and meet at acute
' i::d the genend aspect of the ojjcnings

: lught to resemble flames rising eitiier

t ir at an angle with the vertical. The
. 1 icuch, but in France the significance is

^. iierally applied to that which gives out flame

1 resembles flame, or to what is very brilliant

ml shining. It is less used in a strictly archi-

' vtural sense in France than in Englan<l. (See

I i.ince, Architecture of; Gothic Architecture;

I racery ; Window.)
li. Having to do with the French Gothic of the

late fifteenth and early

si.xteenth centuries;

namely, that which has

flamboyant wind o w
tracery. As this pecul-

iar tracery prevailed in

France from tiie clo.se

of the Hundred Years'

War until about 1495,

the term ser\'es to de-

scrilie the magnificent

late Gothic, of which

characteristic buildings

are the church of S.

Maclou at Rouen, the

western part of tiie ca-

thedral of Tours, the

cathedral of S. Pol de

Leon, S. Wulfran at

Abbeville, the church

of S. Riquier, not far from Abbeville,

church of Brou at Bourg-en-Bresse.— K.







PLAN
FLAN. To splay tbe sides of an opening,

as the jambs of a door or window. (Rare or

local English.)

FLANDIN, EUGENE. (See Coste, Pas-

cal Xavier.)

FLANGE. A rim projecting laterally on

one or on each side of any member, usually at

right angles to the general surface ; as the flat

upj)er and lower portions of an I beam at right

angles to the web ; a collar at the ends of

wrought iron pipes by means of which they are

secured together.

FLANK (n.). A. A lateral face of a struc-

ture ; an end or side as distinguished from the

front or back ; a return at either side of the face

of a stnicture or part of a structure.

B. In Scotland, a valley of a roof.

-(A.P.S.)
FLANK (v. t. and V. int.). To stand, or

to be placetl at, the sides or flanks ; to provide

with sides or flanks ; as an entrance gate may
be flanked liy a column ou each side ; a court

may lie tiaiikcd liy the wings of a building.

FLAP. ^1. One fold of a folding door,

shutter, or the like ; especially where two parts

are hinged together, so that the door or shutter

hinged to one side of an opening is itself in two
parts which fold together when the door or

other leaf is opened wide.

B. A hinge of which the straps, leaves, or

flat plates are intended to be screwed to the side

of a door, shutter, or the like ; in this contrast-

ing with butt hinge, probably an abbreviation

of Flap Hinge.

Front Flap. In a folding door or shut-

ter, the part which is in front and visible when
the shutter is open and is folded back against

tlie jamb. It is usually hinged directly to the

fLwd frame or jamb. (Compare Back Flap.)

FLASHING. Pieces of sheet metal covering

the ji'iiit.s or angles between a roof and any ver-

tical surface again.st which it abuts, as of a wall,

parapet, or chimney, to prevent the leakage or

driving in of rain water ; also, such pieces cover-

ing the hips and valleys of shingle or slate roofs,

or the like ; or covering the joints about window
frames, etc., in frame buildings. Plain flashing

is formed with a single strip turned up a few

inches against the vertical surface to which it is

tacked or otherwise secured, and running up
under the slates, tiles, or shingles to a slightly

higher level. For greater security an aprmi,

usually of lead, may lie ;iHi\r.l to ih.- u.dl ;il.i.\,>

the first strip, wllieh il o\ell;i|i^
; IIm' ,i|.im|i

being driven into the joints of the m.-isomy jno

tects the joint of the flasiiing proper. Against

a brick chimney or gable parapet the sloping

joint is protected by step fliishing ; short pieces

overlapping like slates rejilaee tlie iniitiiiiioiis

strip, ea(rh turned into a ditlt i. nt Imi i/Miitai

joint of the brickwork. Flashiirj :i-iin t t ine-

work are driven into grooves ciil to recen e thim

;
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FLAXMAN
in all cases the joint is cemented with common
or elastic cement. — A. D. F. H.

FLAT (adj.). A. In painting, having little

or no gloss. (See Dead ; Flatting.)

B. In colour and in coloured surfaces of any
substances or make, uniform, without gi-ada-

tion. A wash of water colour is commonly laid

as flat as possible. In decorative painting of a

high character, flat tints are commonly avoided

because they are injurious to the general effect

of the work ; and gi'adation is very important.

FLAT (n.). One story of a building, and
hence the whole, or a considerable part, of a

story used as a residence. The term has been

in use for many years in Scotland, where the

lofty houses of Edinl)ui-,L;ii have been let in flats.

In London, wheie, sinee almiit 1875, the rent-

ing of separate apartments lias been a custom
slowly increasing, such apartments are generally

called flats, and the building itself is spoken of

as a " flat " house, with or without the quota-

tion marks. Up to 1880 the only large build-

ing of the kind was the Queen Anne's mansions.

In New York, which has led the other cities of

the United States in tlie matter of apartments

taking the place of separate houses, th<' teiin

flat has received a local mianiii-- e\pres>jiig

something rather more cle.i;aiit and spaei(jus than

a set of rooms in a Tenement House, and less so

than an apartment in an Apartment House. In

speaking of an ajjj^artement of a Paris maison
d (oyer or the Wohnung of a German or Vien-

nese house of the type, the word " apartment " is

more commonly used, but flat would be equally

appropriate.— R. S.

FLATTING. Painting with a coat of paint

without gloss, presenting a dead surface when
diy ; usually mixed with turpentine with little

or no linseed oil. Also, dabbing a still wet coat

of paint with a stiff brush to conceal the usual

brush marks, and to produce an even-appearing

surfiice.

FLATTING COAT. A coat of such paint-

ing as will produce the effect of Flatting. (See

Mat.)

FLAXMAN, JOHN; sculptor; b. July G,

17.").-.; d. December 7, 182G.

.Joliii Flaxman was the son of a moulder of

plaster casts in London. In 1769 he entered

tiie Royal Academy schools. He exhibited at

the Academy after 1770. For many years after

177.') Flavmaii was emplov.'d .'it the potterv of

the M,'-.r>. \\v,hIv^^ 1.' AKmit 1 7S.-, 1 7S(i

at Chicliestei- eatlie.lral, an.l th.it of Mis. Mof-

ley in Gloucester cathedral. In 1787 Flaxman
settled in Rome. Returning to England in

1794, his first work was the monument to Lord

Mansfield in Westminster Abl«>y. In 1800 lie

was elected a member of tlic Royal Academy.
Flaxman designed monuments to (^a])tain Mon-
tague in Westmin.stcr Abbey, to Sir .Joshua Key-



FLECHE
nolds, Earl Howe, ami Lonl Nelson in S. Paul's

cathedral, to the Baring family at Micheldever

ihunh, Hampshire, to Mary Lusiiington at

Lewishain, Kent, and other works. In 1810

he waselectetl professor of sculpture at the Koyal

Academy.
Kedgrave. Dictionary of Artists; Stephen, Di<-

tioiiary of Xatioital Bioijraphy.

FIiECHIi. In French, a spire, large or small.

In English, usually a comparatively small,

slender spire surmounting and forming part of the

construction of a roof, as is common at the junc-

tion of the nave and transept roofs of French

Gothic churches; and may include the lower

story of the same stnicture with vertical walls

or uprights.

FLEMISH ARCHITECTURE. That de-

vc'liijK'd liy the iifuple uf Flanders. This ancient

geographical region has been considered for many
years as divided into the three districts of French

Flanders, Eastern Flanders, and Western Flan-

ders. French Flanders is for the greater part

of its extent included in the modem territory of

France, but Tournai and Mons, with the country

around them, form part of the kingdom of Bel-

gium and include the cities of Ghent, Audenardc,

Saint-Nicolas, and reaches to the river Schelt

opposite Antwerp. Western Flanders includes

the cities of Bruges, Ypres, and Courtrai, and

this also belongs to Belgium. The architecture

of this region is strongly influenced by that of

France at almost all epochs. (See Belgium,

Architecture of.)— R. S.

FLEUR-DE-LIS ; -LYS. (More properly

Fleur dc T/i>ys, that is to say, flower of Louis,

rather t! ' ' " ••
. t ) An ornament long

associat I ] lower in France, con-

sisting.'
I

minted members above

and till'' A, a horizontal crossbar.

Of the thiuu upper ones the middle one stands

erect, the two others are strongly curved out-

ward and downward, one on either side. The

lower members are treated in a similar though

less pronouncetl fashion, but in very alistract

and simple forms are sometimes united into one

mass. It is sUited that this ornament was first

borne as an heraldic charge by Louis VII. of

France, who died 1 180. The escutcheon of the

kings of France was afterward charged with

fleurs-ile-lis thickly set in diagonal order, the

number Iwing indifferent ; but in the reign of

Henry IV. this was changed, and from this

time on the royal shield w.-w ch.arged with three

fleurs-dc-liH, two above, side by side, and one

liclow. The first of these arrangements is called,

in heraldic language, " France Ancient " ; the

second, " France Modern." (See Giglio.)

— R. S.

FLEURON. In French usage, a plastic

semblance of a vegetable form u»e<l as the

crowning feature of a tlecorative member, as

a finial, <^pi, or the like.

FLEXIBLE CORD e Electrical Aj.pli-

FLTER. One uf the steps of a straight part

of a flight of stairs having a tread of uniform

width, an<l peri)endicular to the general direc-

tion of the stairs; distinguished from Winder.
FLIGHT. In a stair, a contimious series of

steiis uninterrupted by landings ; by extension,

but improperly, any numlier of such series

forming together the stjiir from one floor to

another, even when landings are introduced.

(See Stair.)

FLINT. An impure form of quartz, opaque
or slightly translucent, and of several colours in

pale neutral shades. As a building material, it

is fit only for building with a great abundance

of mortar, much as was customarj' in the Roman
Imperial buildings, the resultant mass being very

much like concrete, at least in its hardness and
endurance. In parts of England where this

stone is common, and found in masses larger

than is usual elsewhere, it is customary to face

walls with flints by selecting the largest pieces

and tho.se which show the smoothest face when
split. Small and non-decorative buildings are

those in which this material is most commonly
used ; but ])arts of elaljorate churches, such as

the filling alwve the vaults and even parts of

the face wall, where it is unbroken, are so con-

structed.— R. S.

FLITCH. .1. A plank, or similar thin

piece, secured to the side of a beam with whii h

it ciirresiKinds in length and depth, or nearly

.-id, and which it serves to strengthen; one of

several such pieces or beams secured together

side by side to form a lar-or lK^lm or girder.

(Compare Fisli.)

B. Same as Slali.

FLITCH BEAM; GIRDER. A beam or

girder composed of flitches, as defined under

Flitch, A ; usually, one constructed as de-

scribetl under Flitch Plate.

FLITCH PLATE. An iron plate used as a
Flitch, in sen.se A

;
generally, between two

wooden beams, as in doubled headers and
trimmers.

FLITCROFT, HENRY ; architect ; b. Aug.

2'J, KJ'JT : d. Manh ."), 1769.

A son of .leliVy Fliteroft, gardener of King
William III., at Hampton Court (Englan.l).

May 14, 1726, he entered the ottiee of the

Board of Works, and in 1758 Wfus appointed

comptroller of the Board, succeeding Rijiley.

He was svicceeded by Sir William Chambers
(see Chambers).

Hedprave. Dictionary of Artists.

FLOAT (n.) (1.). A stmcture like a raft,

but usually, in architectural usage, smtwthly

decked or floored. Boathouses aiul Iwthing

house."*, such as those maintained by cIuIms and
the like, are often built upon floats, or have floats

used as landings and docks.
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FLOAT
FLOAT (n.) (II.). A plasterer's tool for

smoothing a coat of iila.ster while soft, and

bringing it to a true, even surface. Its essen-

tial feature is a thin lilade having a smooth

plane surface.

FLOAT (v.). To smooth as with the plas-

terer's float, or in some similar manner; said

of a coat of plaster, cement, or the like, which

is applied in a very soft, almost liquid, condi-

tion, so that it can readily be brought to a true

and smooth surface.

FLOATING SCREED. (See Screed.)

FLOAT STONE. A stone u.sed to grind

or rub brickwiJi!^ to a true cun'ed surface, the

brick having previously been laid and roughly

cut approximately to the required shape.

FLOOR. A. The assemblage of pieces, as

boards, planks, tdes, or the continuous mass of

material, as cement, concrete, asphalt, which

forms the lower and generally horizontal sur-

face of the interior of a building or any part

of a building ; or, in like manner, the upper

surface of a platform, bridge, or the like ; tliat

surface upon wiiieh we walk and place furni-

ture, portable objects of all sorts, but generally

the upper surface of a construction rather than

a surface laid solid upon earth or filling be-

tween solid walls. (See Flooring.)

B. The entire horizontal structure for the sup-

port of a floor in sense A, together with such a

floor itself. In this sense the whole system of

timbers or iron beams, including girders, sum-

mers, binding beams, trimmers, headers, and

ordinary joists or floor beams are included as well

as the upper surface, the arrangements for

deafening, and perhaps the deafening itself, ami

even the finish beneath (for which see Ceiling).

The simplest liouse floor is composed of boards

laid upon and nailed to joists or beam.s, which

rest upon tljc walls. If the walls are too far

apart girders, (ir large beams, are placed to sup-

port one or both ends of the joists. The girders

may rest upon walls, or upon posts or columns.

In modern so-called fireproof buildings, the floors

are generally supported by iron or steel beams

and girders, and the surface between them is

formed in various ways : by flat arches of brick

or terra cotta ; by slabs of ctjucrete made in

place, generally strengthened by iron bars or

rods, or wires bedded in it ; or bent plates of

corrugated iron reaching from beam to l)eani,

upon which concrete is placed. For bridge

floors, "buckled jdates" (which see) arc riv-

eted to the steel joists, and are covered with

concrete and a paving of stone, wood, or as-

phaltum. Buckled plates are thin plates of

iron or steel formed by i)rcH8ure, the central

portion of which is crowned or raised, forming

a very flat dome, and leaving a flat margin on

the e<Jges for riveting in place. Plates may
be about g inch thick, 3 or 4 feet square, and

Ik! raised in the centre "J or '\ inches.

FLOOR
In the followmg subtitles the reference is

to sense B, unless otherwise specially stated :
—

Apparatus Floor. In the United States,

the ground floor of a fire house or patrol house

where is kept the fire-extinguishing, or other,

apparatus and horses.

Carcass Floor. The assseinblage cif beams

and girders in place, to receive a tluor in tlie

sense A.
Ceiling Floor. The assemblage of roof

beams, or rafters, and ceiling joists in place,

to receive a ceiling.

Double Floor. A. One in which large

joists, called binders, binding joists, or primary

joists, carry the floor joists above and the ceil-

ing joists below.

B. A floor in sense A, which consists of

two thicknesses of planking, the lower one

being usually <if rouirh material brought tn an

even thickne>s an.l carefully nailed to the tim-

bers, its purpose being merely to give better

Swiss Solid Timber Hovsk ; ti

A.ND THE Flooring all re
System of Stiles and Panels.

and more uniform support and easier nailing

to the upper shell, or layer, which is usually

of choice material.

Double-framed Floor. In English usage,

a floor having two systems of support, the

common terms being girders for the primary

or heaviest tindjcrs, binding joists, which rest

on them, and the joists, or floor beams, which

are carried by the latter. It is customary to

specify or to state, in definition, that in such a

floor the ceilini; is cairieil by separate ceiling

joists. In the rnitc.l States, ceiling joists are

used or omitted without much reference to the

framing of the lloor projuT.

Fireproof Floor. One composed of fire-

resisting materials carried by iron or stiel

beams. (See Finproofing.)

Folded Floor. A floor in sense A, in

whieli tile cross joints of boards or planks are

contimious, cither across the entire floor or

across a series of boards.

Framed Floor. One in whieli the binding

joists are carried l)v still larger girders. (See

i)oub!e Floor, tibove.)



FLOOR HANGER
Mill Floor. A floor of the form usual in

mills. (Set- .MiU ; Slow-buniing Construction.)

Naked Floor. A. The framing whiih forms
the i-oiistructional part of the floor without the

flooring and ceiling.

Ji. Une in wiiiih the floor joists extend from
wall to wall. —(A. P. S., under Single Frame.)

Solid Floor. A. One composetl of joists

set close and .spiked togetlier.

R SauR- as Mill Fl()..r, alH.ve.

Straight Joint Floor. A fl(X)r in sense A,
in whii-li tlif jniiits between the sides of the
boards or plauk-s are continuous from end to

end. — K. S.

FLOOR HANGER. A Stirrup Iron ; used
for hanjriiijr the framed tiniliei-s of a floor.

FLOORING. Same as Floor in sense ^1,

or the material prejiared for such a floor. In
the United States this is the general term for

the material used for finishing a floor ; that is,

for providing the smooth and level surliK>e u]wn
wliiih we walk ; it C(jrre.s])ontls with Roofing,

Sitlintr, Sheatliintf. and with Ceiling in its more

FLORENTINE LILY. Same iis Giglio.

FLORENTINE MARBLE. (See Alabas-
ter, J.)

FLORIATE ; FLORIATED. Carved with
leaves and foliage or made to re.semble or sug-

ge.st flowens
; e.y. many mediieval capitals, fini-

als, and mouldings, particularly in the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries.

FLORID. Highly ornate; extremely rich

to the j)()int of over decoration ; a term ap])lied

in general to works of any style or period ; but
more specifically used also to characterize the
art of several jjcriods in which a style having
reached its culmination has passed into a stage

of exce.ssivr di>plriy fii.lini: in r\trav,ii:aiir,' aii.l

decline. -
;

art, th(

oration,

tury ; ill ;,. ,.,,,.,,,. .-; m. >..,,,„ ,,i innm
century j,'enerally, in France, England, Germany,
and Spain.

FLORIS, CORNELIS DB ; architect and
sculptor; b. 1518; d. Feb. 20, 1575.

A famous architect and 8culi)tor of Antwerp
(Belgium), and a brother of Frans Floris, the
painter. Cornells studied in Rome and was
architect of the Stad/uii.s (City Hall) of Aut-
werj), which wiis finished in 1560, burned down
in 1581, and rebuilt in the same style l)y an-

other architect. He built the so-called Ooster-
hiiiH at Antwerp.

Iinnicrzeel, Ilollaiidsrbe en Vlaamsche Kunste-

FLUE. A passage provided through solid

material, as the substance of a wall, for the
passing tipward of smoke, or for the carrying

of a draught of air upward or downward, as in

forced ventilation. Flues are most commonly

FLUTE
built solid in the brick wall and faced with
jilaster of some kind (see Paigetting; Parget
Work) ; or lined with glazed earthenware j)ipe

or similarly uniforndy siiaped solid material not
liable to absorb gases.

FLUSH (ad.j.). Even with, in the same
plane with, something else, whether adjacent or
not

; in e.xact alinement with the surrounding
surface. Thus, a flush panel has its surface in

the same jjlaue with the surrounding frame ;

two piers having the same projection from a
wall may be said to have their outer faces
flush.

FLUSH (v. int.). A. In mason work, in

British usjige, to break or chip off" from the
face, as in the case of stone or brick which is

too heavily loa<led near the edge.

B. To come to the surface; to become
flushed ; said of mortar which is forced into a
joint or by pressure spread and distributed in a
joint until it appears at the face or bed.

FLUSH (v. t.). A. In laying up masonry,
to fill a vertical joint or joints with mortar
which is rammed or worked into the interetices

until they are filled approximately flush with
the surrounding surface.

B. In sewers, plumbing, and the like, to

supi)ly water, usually with great force and
speed, for the purpose of clejinsing.

FLUSH RIM. In the bowl of a water-
closet, a rim toniiing a channel or tube with in-

lets hy wliirh tlie 1m)w1 is flushed from all sides.

FLUSH TANK. A box made so as to hold
water and fitted with certain machinery by
means of which any part of the phunbing of "a

house or the like can be flushed at will. The
most common form of the machinery which j)ro-

vides for the discharge and stoppage of the
wntrr is a lever pidled from above or from

iiirh opens a valve, which valve will

until the lever Is released. A common
u'cnerally controls the automatic flow

. • ...
.
iiom the supply pipe, and fills the tank

again to its original level. (Also cjilletl Flush
Box.)

FLUTE. A gioove or channel ; especially,

one of many such channels which are parallel

or nearly so, and used for a decorative purjMise.

The most conunon use of this decoration is in

the shafts of colunms, those of Grecian and
Greco-Roman origin being eonunonly so treated.

It is customary to distinguish lictwet^n the
channels which adorn the shaft of the Greek
Doric order and which are elliptical in section,

and separated one from another by a common
arris, from thejlutes of the Ionic and Corinth-
ian orders, which are circular in section, deeper
in i)roportion, and are separated one from an-
other by a narrow fillet. This distinction is

not always maintained. (See (Channel.) Flutes
"

are used in other than stniight lines in such
work as the strigil ornament.
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FLY
FLY. Ill a theatre, the space above the

stage, and concealed from the front by the wall

above the proscenium arch. (See Fly Gallery

;

Theatre.)

FLYER. Same as Flier.

FLY GAIJJGRY. In a theatre, one of

the galleries over the stage, from which parts
' of tlie scenery are hung and managed. Com-
monly spoken of as " tlie Hies." (See Fly.)

FLYING BUTTRESS. (See Kiittn s^
)

FODERA ; FODERO. In Italian, a lining,

as of a garment; hence, a casing or veneeiing,

as of marble.

FOIL. In tracery, any one of several lobes,

circular, or nearly so, tangent to the inner side

^^ of a larger arc, as of an arch,

j>^p^;^,. and meeting each other in

"/^^mjl^\\ points, called cusps, project-

<fjf^' i^. \
iii.U' inward from the auh, oi

\ * -'J'
'''''^'^- '^^^^'^^ *"*^''^ '"'""^

.X V, ..

'^/' make a trefoil ; four, a ijua

—^' trefoil; five, a cinquetod, oi

Foil: Opening quintefoil ; six, a se.xfod and
WITH Five a large number, a nuiltifoil
Foils, called ht i

CiNQUEFoiL. Mere cusps on an arth pio

duce foils only when con-

nected by arcs, usually more than semicircles.

When the foils are very small and numerous,
as in Moorish arches, the arch is called a cusped
arch rather tliaii a liiiiliilnil arch. Foils are

encouiitercil oeca.-ionally in early mediaeval

(Romanesque) work and in late florid work, but

they characterize especially the Middle Pointed

period in France, England, and Germany.
(Called also Feathering; see Tracery.)

— .\. I). F. H.

FOLFI, MARIOTTO DI ZANOBI ; ar( lii

tect and engineer ; b. ir.L'l ; d. ItlOO,

Folti iiiiule the model for, and laiilt, after

lol'j, the i)alace of Giovanni Uguccioni, in

Florence (unfinished). There is a Hketcii of

this famous design in the UHizi, by Giorgio

FONDAMENTA
Yasari, the younger. The building is still in

the possession of the Uguccioni family.

Geymiiller-Stegmann, Die A7Xh. der Ren. in

Toscana ; Mazzanti del Badia, BaccoUa delle Mig-
liori Fahbriche.

FOLIATE (adj.). A. Made, provided, or

adorned with foils, as in mediaeval tracery.

When a foil is adorned with subordinate foils

the tracery is said to be double foliate ; if these

Foliated Capital,
c. 1177.

are again adorned with minuter foils, it is triple

foliate. Tracery with cusps may be foliate even

when the cusps are joined, not by true circular

arcs, but by other curved outlines.

B. Made or adorned with leafage or leaf-

like forms, as a foliate capital, a foliate corbel.

FOLIATE (v.). A. To form into leaves or

leaflike shapes.

B. To adorn with foliation.

FOLIATION. The state of being foliate
;

foliate decoration.

FONDACO. In Italian, a factory in sense A.
FONDAGO DEI TEDESCHl" In Venice

;

a very large building of about 1510, designed

either by Fra Giocondo (see Giocondo), or by
an unknown artist called merely Girolamo Te-

desco (Jerome the German). Its large surfaces

of plain wall were e covered with noble paint-

ings by (iiorLiioiie, 'i'itiaii, and others of the

great .sciiool ,,f \'en,.tian painters.

FONDACO DEI TURCHL In Venice;

a beautiful Byzantine building which, in 1850
and thereafter, was ruinous, but still of ex-

treme iiiter(\st. It has been elaborately rebuilt,

and is essentially a new building. (See Museo
CornT.)

FONDAMENTA. In Italian, an embank-
ment or <|uay eonstiuetod along the side of a

water clianncl. in j'^nglish usage, tlie term aji-

plics espcicially to tiiose in Venice, which form

8tone-pav(!d thoroughfares along many of tbo
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FONT
(inali, the term being ui^ed in the names of

lull streetii. (Compare Kiva.)

FONT. A baptismal basin in which the

iatir lui till- aihiiiuistratiou of baptism is cou-

FOXT, \

LJ

tained, or into which it is poured, or both.

The Christian Church from the first moment of

its existence was conii)elled to determine just

how the water of bajHism was to be applied to

the person of the neophyte, and consequently

the instruments to l)e emi)loyed in its atliniiiis-

tration. History tells us that three methods

of baptizing or touching the body with water

were countenanced, viz. by immersion, attusioii,

and a.spei-sion. It was not until the end of the

third century that we know of a

time and place being especially

set apart for the administration

of baptism. (See Baptistery.) In

the earliest representation now in

existence of a baptism, a fresco

in the catacombs of S. Calixtus

at Ii<ime, the sjicrament is lieing

given by affusion or pouring

;

nevertheless immersion seems to _ —
have been the ordinary mode in

tiie primitive age of Christianity.

The font used in a baptistery was ^.

a large cistern, which was either

sunken in the floor or raised alnive

it. The administrator and the

candidatt! both descended into the

water; but lus the Roman world
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

Jiecame convertc<l to the faith the

baptism of adult catechumens lie-

came less and less custonuiry, while that of

children k'came more and more so ; consetiuently

the necessity of the lulministnitor entering the

water ceased. The fonts were made smaller,

05

FONT
mere bowls standing on pillars or bases of some

kind, but large enough to receive a child for

immersion. They were made of stone, marble,

silver, lead, brass, and wood, and often lined

with lead. In form they

followed the variations of

architecture, every style

having its own ; the earli-

est fonts were square, or

square with roimded cor-

ners, renting on blocks of

stone or five legs; then

followed the circular form

standing on four legs, the

cylindrical on drums, the

octjigonal and hexagonal

with foundations of like

form. The avcnige size of

the inside of the bowl in

these ancient fonts was
from 1^ to 2 feet in di-

ameter "and 1 foot deep

;

tiie Ixjwl was covcretl with

a flat board, hinged and

held in place by staples

and a lock; the opening of

the bowl wiis almost al-

ways circular, no matter

what form the exterior might Ih?. The orna-

mentation varied ; sometimes it was geometrical,

sometimes symbolical, often hcnddic, rfnd in

some cases inscriptions were employetl in a

decorative way. The more usual mediaeval

fonts consisted of three parts : a liowl, a stem,

and a plinth, and each part was usually made
of a single stone. The place in which these

fonts stood was almost invariably nejir the west

entrance of the church. If there was a south

: Cathedral,

(Ais.NK), KRA^•CK; 12th CKNTI'RY.

door the font was placed to it« left, and there-

fore nearer the west front ; and this arrangement

continut^ in mo<lern times, except when- a bap-

tismid chapel exists. The modem font, as a
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FONTAINE
general rule, corresponds with the architectural

details of the church in which it is placed. It

sho\dd be large, of good material, provided with

a tlrain and cover, and it is well to raise it

above the tloor on an elevated plat-

form with one or more steps. Its

dimension is not tixed, but the fol-

lowing will he fiiund in modern

practice to be right : height, 3 feet

4 inches ; diameter across the top,

1 foot 11 inches, diameter of in-

terior, 1 foot \^ inches, and 1 foot

deep.

Robert Robinson, Boston, 1817,

History of Baptism; Ardiwologia,
Vol. X., Obsi'i-oiifioHS on an Anri.-nt

FontatBltrnhan, : \-A. XI.. X.^Ores

of Fonts in Scil.nui : V^l, X.KV.,

Thomas Birhm.ms Lflbrs nil Err.

Arch, in France. I'or illustrations

of English fonts, see F. A. I'aley's

Baptismal Fonts, London, 1844.

— Caryl Coleman.

FONTAINE. PIERRE FRAN-
gOIS LEONARD ; architect ; b.

Sept. 20, 17G2 ; d. Oct. 10, 1853.

Fontaine was a jjupil of Antoiue

Francois Peyre (see Peyre, A. F.).

In 1785 he went to Rome, where

he was joined by Charles Percier

(see Percier). He was associated

with Percier in Paris, and together

they were made directors of the

decorations of the opera house.

When Napoleon became First Con-

sul they were made his architects, and retained

that position under the Euijiire. Percier and

Fontaine restored the cliatiuux nf Malmaison,

Saint-Cloud, Compifegiic, \ rvsuiilcs, and other

imperial residences. They restored the buildings

FONTANA
1814 Percier retired from their association.

Fontaine was court architect of Louis XVIII.,

for whom he built the Chapelle Expiatoire in

the Rue d'Anjou, Paris. During the reign of

Font of Stone, at Ur( ;ar Laon (Aisnk), France,

Font OK Stonk: Knoi.ish Cchik, c Ija).

of tiie court of tlie Louvre, and ilcnigned and

built the Arc de Triomphc du Carrousel. They
laid out the Rue de Rivoli, and built additioiw

to the palace of the Tuilerics iu that street. In
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Charles X. he was architect to the Duke of

Orleans, for whom he restored and enlarged the

Palais Royal. He was chief arcliitect of Louis

Philippe. During this reign he renio<lellcd the

garden in front of the Tuilerie.s, thus contrib-

uting to the defacement of the monument of

Philibert De I'Orme (see De I'Orme, P.). Fon-

taine was architect in charge of the Louvre, tlie

Tuileries, and the royal buildings until 1848.

From 1831 to 1833 he was architect of the

Theatre Franc^ais, Paris. In 1849 he was
chosen president of the Consfil ilrs hdtimoit.t

ririls. (FortiielM,nks i„iblishe,l bv I'ereierand

Foiitaineine(,llal)..r.itinii,seel'eivier.) Fontaine

piibli.siicd alone a Jlistuin' ih< I'aJais Jioynt,

4to, 61 pi.

Maurice Du Seigneur in Planat's Encyclopidie

;

C\\. Lucas in La Grande Encydopedie.

FONTANA, CARLO; architect; b. 1634;
. 17

I not known that Carlo was related to

citiier Donienico or Ciovanni Fontaiia (see

Fontana, D. and (}.). He Wius a pupil of

Bernini (see Rernini). He built the facade of

the church of S. Marcello in tiie (Nji-so (Rome,

1683), the monument of Queen Christina of

Swwlen in S. Peter's church (1689), the fac^julo

of the church of S. Maria in Triwtovere (1702),
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FONTANA
tlie cupola of the cathedral of Montcfiascone and

the cathetlral of Fulda ( 1 69G). The villa of the

princes of Liclitenstein at Vienna was built from

his designs between 1697 and 1700. He built

the Palazzo Bolognetti (now Torlonia), Rome,

1G80, the Palazzo Grimani, Rome, the Villa

Viseonti at Frascati, and the great ])ortal of the

Palazzo Reale at Genoa. Foutana succeeded

Mattia de' Rossi as architect of S. Peter's church

in the reign of Innocent XII. (Pope 1G91-1700),

and published his descriptive monograph, Tern-

plum Vaticanitin, in 1694. He published also

works on the Flavian Amphitheatre, on the aque-

ducts, and on the inundations of the Tiljer.

Fontana designed several fountains in Rome.
His nephews, Girolamo and Francesco Fontana,

assisted him in his work. Girolamo built the

cathcilral and fountains of Fniscati.

Gurlitt, Geschirhte des Barockstilesin Jialien

;

Ebe. ,'<iiatJleHaissance; Alilizia, Mcmorie.

FONTANA, DOMENICO; architect; b.

va:]-. d. 1607.

Domciiieo Wius lx>m in Lombardy near Lake
Como, and came to Rome during the lifetime

of Michelangelo. He wjis a protkjf of the Car-

dinal Montalto (Pope Si.\tus V.," 158.5-1590).

AlM)ut 1580 he built this cardinal's villa (later

Villa Negroni, Rome). When Montalto became
Pope he nuule Domenico pontifical architect

(1585). He built the lantern of the main
cupola of S. Peter's church according to the

designs of Michelangelo. Fontana moved the

obelisk of Nero's circus from its old position

to the Piazza di S. Pietro (1586). He also

placed the obelisk of the Piazza del Popolo

(1587) and that of the Piazzi di S. Giovanni in

Laterano (1588). About 1586 he began the

fa9ade of the northern transept of the church

of S. Giovanni in Laterano, Rome. He also

built the Palazzo Laterano and the palace of

Sixtus V. at the Vatican. The fountain of tiie

Acqua Pjiola, Rome, is usually credited to his

brother Giovanni (see Fontana, G.). Domenico
designed the similar fountain of the Termini,

Rome. He built the facade of the Palazzo

Quirinale in the Via Pia (see Ma.scherino). In

1592 Domenico removed to Naples, and built

there the Palazzo Reale.

Ebe, Spat-RenainMnce ; Strack. RniKtenkmiiler
noms; .Milizia, Memnrie : Siusso, Mouumrnii di
yapoli; Falda. F<iutnnp di Itnmn.

FONTANA, FRANCESCO. (Sec Fon-

tan:i. Carlo.)

FONTANA, GIOVANNI; architect; b.

aU.ut 1510; d. 1614.

Giovanni came to l^)n)e with his younger
brotiier Domenico (see Fontana, I).), whom he

a»wistc<l in many of his undertakings. He was
engineer and contractor rather tiian arciiitect,

and wiiH esjK'<'ially concerned with the restora-

tion and constniction of )U|ue<lucts, laying out

streets, and the like. He arranged the water-
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FOOTLIGHT
works in the Vatican gardens and at the ViUa
Mondragone, at Frascati. The design of the

fountain of the Acqua Paola, Rome, is attrib-

uted to Giovanni, although it is doubtless quite a.s

uuieh the work of his brother Domenico and his

nephew. Carlo Matlerna (see Madema, C).
When Domenico went to Naples in 1592 Gii>-

vanni succeeded him as papal architect under

Clement VIII. (Pojie 1592-1605).
For liiMioirrapliy. see Fontana, Domenico.

FONTANA. GIROLAMO. (See Fontana,

Carl.O

FONTANT. ANTOINE; sculptor and ar-

chitect.

Worked at the chateau of La Rochefoucauld

(Charente) during the second half of the six-

teenth century, and his sculptured portrait,

with the date 1838, is to be seen in the ImiIus-

tratle of the great staircase, his name lieing

carved in an adjoining panel.

Bauchal, Dictionnaire ; Lance, Dictionnaire

;

Michon. Slatislique monnmentale de la Charente
el la Rurhefoucauld ; Eyrlfes, Chateaux historiques

FONT COVER. A lid for a baptismal

font ; usually movable, and suspended aliove

the font either by a counterpoise or by a swing-

ing crane, to all of which apparatus a highly

decorative character is generally given. The
cover, or lid proper, is usually canied out in

the same architectural design, agreeing with

that of the font itself. In a few cases the

font is enclosed at top with an immovable

structure ; a sort of prolongation uj)ward of

the bowl itself, but opening on one side, at

lojist, by means of a door. (Cnt, cols. 61, 62.)

FONTE. GIACOMO (JACOPO) DELLA.
(.S,.. <;,.....„„, ,1, 11a Quercia.)

FOOT BASE. A moul.iing alnnc a plinth.

FOOTING. The lowermost part of a foun-

dation wall, cs]jecially the wide base course, or

the series of stepped courses which begin with

stones or concrete three or four times as wide as

tiie siiperstructure, and gradually grow narrower.

(Sec Fomwlatioii.)

FOOTING STONE. Any stone intended

for the ioiistnictioii of a fcxiting ; especially, a

broad, Hat stone for forming the base coui-se of

FOOT LEVEL. A pocket instrument con-

sisting of a foot nUc hinged in the middle and
iiaving a small spirit level set in the edge of

one arm, and generally containing a pivoted

and graduated bhwle by which any angle formed

by the two anns of the rule may lie subtemiwl

and me;isured ;
or by which may Iw determined

the slope made by one arm with the horizontal

a.-^ shown by the level.

FOOTLIGHT. One of a series of lights

along the front etlge of a theatrical, or similar,

stage, which they light while being Cdiuealed

from the audience. In the letter theatres,
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FOOTPACE
these lights are (I'JOU) In-iiig gradually alian-

(loiivtl, and other Kystoiiis of illuuiiiiatiuii intro-

duced by means of which the stage is lighted

in a nioi-c realistic manner, avoiding the awk-

wanl aiiiH.'arance of shadows cast upward from

bei..w.

FOOTPACE. (See Pace.)

FOOTSTAIiL. A. The lowermost part of a

sujjjMirting member, as of a pier or pillar, hav-

ing generally some distinctive architectural treat-

ment ; tlms the moulded footstall of a raediieval

pillar corresixinds to the base of a Greco-Roman
<-olumn.

IS. The petlcstal whidi supports a pillar,

altar, statue, or tlic like.

FOOTSTONE. .1. (See Gravestone.)

/>'. Same as a Knecler, when situated at the

f.H.t cf thrs|,,| :, ir.ihle wall.

FOOT TABLE ( S,r Fractable.)

FOPPA. AMBROOIO ( CARADOSSO ) ;

sculptor and medalist ; b. about 1452 ; d. alxjut

15:26.

Caradosso was boni in Lombardy, the son of

a jeweller. At the court of Lodovico Sforza

(II Moro), in Milan, he was associated with

Leonardo da Vinci (see Leonardo da Vinci)

and Bramante (see Bramante). The charming

terra cotta frieze in the sacristy of the church

of S. Satiro, at Milan, was undoubtedly made
by him.

Miintz. f.n Hi'iiaissinirr a Vepoqne (le Charles
VIII.: I!.ii"l..tti, Anisii Lombardi a Iluma.

FORCING HOUSE. A greenhouse espe-

cially adaptid ti) an almormal stimulation of

the growtii of plants. (See Greenhouse.)

FORE-AND-AFT (adj.). Extending from

the front to tiie rear; longitudiiuil. In the

United States, sjiid of partitions, or the like,

whicli lie in the direction of the length of the

typical city house, and, therefore, generally,

FORE CHOIR. Same as Antechoir.

FORECOURT. The outer court of a large

building, or ius.scndilage of buildings. The en-

trance to a palace or a jmblic building of impor-

tance is commonly througii an outer court, the

forecourt, which givcj* access to many difierent

iloorways, and which is reache<l fmm without
by a gate, or gates, in an iron railing. Where
tlie main buildings consist of a centre and two
wings which advaiwe on either side, tiie fourth

side iR'ing closed by a railing or a wall or lower

and HulK)rdinate buildings, the court witiiin is

eonunonly the forecourt, as tiiere will be no
outer one. Vehicles are commonly excluded

from the forecourt, except the carriages of dis-

tinguished personages. (See Cour d'Honneur.)

FOREMAN. The chief of some depart-

ment of a workshoj) or industrial establish-

ment : especially, in the building trades, the

head man among the em])loyee« and the second

in command to his employer, representing him

FORSTER
in his absence. The term is .st)mctime8 applied

to the senior or chief workman on a given joli,

as in the work being done uix)u a single build-

ing. (Sec Boss, III.)

FORE ROOM. The princii)al riMini of a

residen<-e ; a parlour or reception i\K>ni. (United

States or local.)

FORK. Same as Cnitcli.

FORMAL GARDENING. The art and
])ractice of landscape arcliitectiu-e when applied

to designs of a regular and symmetrical charac-

ter; that is, with little reference to natural

dispositions, but rather on a geometrical plan,

with straight walks, clijjpcd hetlges, carefully

arranged grouping of trees, and comparatively

a large amount of architectural adornment in

the wav of parai)ets, terraces, pedestals, anil

tlie like. (Sec Garden : Landscaiie Architec-

ture.)

FORMENT (EL MAESTRO DAMIAN)
;

sculptor and architect.

He was a native of Valencia, Spain, and

studied in Italy. There is a record of jiayment

to him on March 8, 1511, for the great retable

of the cathetlral of Zaragoza, Si)aiii.

Ikr udez

FORMENTON (FORMENTONE ) , TO-
MASO ; builder and architect ; d. April, 149J.

In 148-t Formentoue was syudiais of the

guild of carpenters at Vicenza. He appears in

records of U89, 1490, 1491, and 1492 as su-

perintendent of the works at the Palazzo deila

Ragione (Vicenza), afterward transforme<l into

the Basilica (see Palladio). In 1498 he pre-

sented the model for the Palazzo Pubblico, at

Brescia, Italy.

Masrini, Tomaso Formenton in Archivio Ve-
ni-lit. Vol. III. ;

Zaniboni, Mnnnrie inturne alle

jiiilihlichp Fahhriche della citth di Brescia.

FORMERET. In French usage, a longi-

tudinal arch of a series of vaults. In a French

Gothic church of the usual type the formerets

are the arches in the outer side walls and the

eorresiwndiiigones along the in.side of the aisles,

fonniiit,' i)art of the supjwrt of the clearetory

walls.

FORNICATION. The process, or act, of

covering with a vault ; vaulted roofing or cov-

ering. (See Fornix.)

FORNICIFORM. In the shai)e of a vaulte<l

roof or ceiling. (See Fornix.)

FORNIX. An arch or vault, especially un-

der a building; a triumphal arch ; a sjilly ])ort

in a wall ; the classioU Latin term akin to J'or-

iiK.s ami fitriiun (an oven), and thus to furnace,

and the root word of several terms given above,

signifying arched, or vaulted. In late Latin it

is used for a brothel (in Rome, often an under-

ground vaidted chamlier), whence fornication

in the criminal sense.

FORSTER, LUD"W1G: ;ir.iiitect ; b. 1797

(at Bayrcuth, Bavaria); d. June IG. 18G;i.
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Forster received his training at the academy

in Munich and from the architect Nobile in

Vienna. He had a considerable practice in

Vienna. His most important undertaking was
the estabhshment in 1836 of the Allgememe
Bauzeitung, Vienna, the leading German archi-

tectural periodical.

Seubert, Kunstler-Lexicon.

FORT. A fortified post, usually small, and
often one out of many such works which to-

gether make up a Fortress. By extension, the

term is applied to advance posts of a civilized

government among savage or barbarous people,

even if the fortifications are slight and rather

formal than for real defence.

FORTIFICATION. A. The art and prac-

tice of making a post defensible, as in protect-

FORUM
assailant approaching \ery near to the wall and
trying to undermine it, or to effect a breach in

it, or to ascend it by means of ladders, or else

to force the gate. Great height of wall and
elaborate preparation at top of such wall for

the shelter of the defenders was therefore the

primary requisite. (See Castle.) In modern
times, however, no masonry is visible except in

the case of the seacoast "castles" as they are

calliil, that is to say, works intended to resist

only the attacks of ships and to prevent the

pa.ssiug of .such ships into a harbour or river

mouth or the Uke. A modern fortress presents

to the eye of the beholder from outside nothing

but a series of grassy slopes ; and within, the

walls which rise around the enclosure of a forti-

fied city and which belong to the fortifications,

Fortification

ing a city against attack or in providing a place

of shelter which will enable a small number of

men to hold out against the attack of a larger

force.

B. A structure, or series of structures, for

the purpo.se described above.

Modem fortification begins with the great

engineers of the .seventeenth century, and it

has reached in our time a development wiiich

makes its study a very serious and important

branch of science. Ancient fortification is more
attractive to the architectural student because

the rcHults of its most skilful and scientific

operations are pictures([ue and ettective, wiiether

in ruins or in complete rejjair.

It is to lie (ihMcrvcd ttiiit licfore the invention

and (-oiKiilciMl,!,' d. \r|,,|iinciii of attack by

means ..l' -iiii|miw.|(i, ihi- .l.-tciu-i! of the walls

of a castle ni- city ua- \criical or nearly SO, the

are usually the walls of barracks only, or else

are unbroken smooth pieces of inside facing of

ramparts and the like, having no battlements,

nor openings of any kind.

(For minor and more temporary fortifications,

see Block House ; Palisade.) (Cut, cols. G7,

6S.) — R. S.

FORTRESS. A strong place ; a town or

city fui'nishcd with a citadel and surrounded

by fortifications, or more rarely a post fortified

in an elaborate way though not having within

its walls any inhabited district; a strong and
extensive fortified jjlace of any epoch.

FORUM. 1m ilonian archasology, a public

market jilaco or open square; used in earlier

ages as tlie one principal centre of a town.

The Roman Forum (Forum Ronianum ; Fonun
Magmim) was the narrow valley Ix-twccn the

Palatine Hill on the southwest, the Capitoline
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FORUM
Hill on the northwest, and the Viminal Hill on

the northeast, the ground rising slowly toward

the southejist to the Celian Hill. This small

space coidd hardly be eulargeil because of the

rising ground un everj' side of it, and also

iMJcause of the important buildings with whiih

it was surrounded and which eneroached upon

it on every side. The temples whose ruins still

remain were late edifices; but they stocxl on

the sites of much earlier buildings, which sites

were sacred and could not well be abandoned.

But the building emi^erors seem to have been

little inclined to enlarge the original forum even

where that might have been done, on the north-

east, but rather to have added oijen sijuares of

their own which they surroundecl with stately

buildings and which vastly surpassed the Fi

FORUM OF TRAJAN
FORUM BOARIUM. Between the Tiber

and tiie I'ulatiiic- Hill and including the temple

of Vc-t:i. ()ii.;:iii:illy the cattle market.

FORUM MAGNUM. Same as Forum
RouiaMui... (S,v Fciuin.)

FORUM OF AUGUSTUS. North of the

Fonim Komauum, with which it was connecte<l

by the Forum of Ca'sar. It contained the

temple of Mars the Avenger (Mars Ultor)

;

and large fragments of the tcmjjle and the

bounding wall still remain visible from the Via
di Tor de' Conti.

FORUM OF JULIUS CiBSAR (Forum
Juliuui). Budt by Julius immediately in con-

nection with the Fonun Romanum, on the

northwestern side and due north of the rostrum

and the Mamertine prison. It

:; >
!
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FORTIFICATIO.N A \. Church: Cathbdbai. of Coimuka, Poktical.

Magnum in splendour as well as in size. (See

the names of these Imjjerial Fora below.) Be-
sides those wliich are known to have existed, it

i.s altogether probable tliat tlie great stnictures

north of tiie Cajiitol, and which are a.ssociated

with the names of the Antoniiie emperors, were
also groujjcd around fora. The fora of other

Italian cities occupy but little i)lace in archiuo-

logic^l study, but there were many towns in

Italy, in Cis-Aljiine Gaul, etc., wiiosc names
are composed with the term, as Forum Appii

in Latiuin, Forum Cornelium, now Imola, in

north Italy, Fonnn Julii, now Frejus, on the

French Kiviera. (For a similar u.se of an ar-

chit<'ctunil term forming part of a iiroj)er name,
see County Courthouse.) (Cut, cols. 69, 70.)

hiis not lieen explored on account of the super-

incumbent modern buildings; but it is known
that it contained tl)e temple of Venus Genetrix.

FORUM OF NERVA. Called al.-^o Fonim
Transitorium, because aHording connection l)e-

tween other fora. It was built during and

after the reign of Nerva, and contained the

Kjilcndid temple of Minerva. Tlie great columns

called le cohinuace, and which stand on the

Via della Croce Bianca, IxlongiHl to the interior

facing of tlie Ixmndarv wall of this fonim.

FORUM OP TRAJAN. The greatest of

all the imi)erial foni of Home. It is generally

held to include, first, tlie vast open K|)ace snr-

rounde<l by a peristyle which adjoins the Fonim
of Augustus on the nortliwcst ; tlicu the cnor-
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FORUM PACIS
mous Basilica Ulpia, its loii^ a.s the fonun was
wide, and iiaving oiii-, or jxrhaps two, roundeti

apses at tiie uortiieast and southwest ends next

the open wivmre in which stands tlie still exist-

ing Column of Trajan, and which had on either

side of it a library building, and, finally, far-

ther to the northwest and toward the Capitol

and the Quirinal Hill, the temple of Trajan,

FOUNDATION
rOSSATI. GASPARD: architect.

In 1S47, iindd the sultan Alxlul Mcsjid,

Fossati began the restoration of the church of

S. Sophia at Constantinople. He published Aya
iSofia, Conslanlinople, as recent It/ restored,

London, 1852 folio.

Lothaby and Swaiiison, The Church of Sancta

Restored plan,

Forum of Trajan.

a-sllica and temple enclosure. The column of Trajan Is thf object b<

with another great space around it faced by a

continuous colonnade. This whole group of

buildings wa.s called by aucient writers, and

with evident rea.son, the most magnificent thing

in Rome or in tlie world.

FORUM PACIS. Built by Vespasian;

southeast of the Forum of Augustu.s, with the

space between them in which the Forum of

Ner\'a was built afterward. The forum con-

tained the temple of Peace of which no frag-

ment is now known to exist ; but the groimd

hivs not been explored, nor even the buildings

upon it removed.

FORUM ROMANUM. (Sec definition

abov

I ForumFORUM TRANSITORIUM. (Se

of Neivaabov.)
FORUM TRIANGULARE. In Pompeii,

at the southern iioint of the city, and west of

the Stal)ian Gate, about :{80 feet in extreme

length, and situated on tlie verge of a low cliff

which itself, with but slight additions to its

height, formed the ilefeiice of the town at that

point. It contained a Grecian Doric teini)le

which is completely ruined, but seems to have

been heptastyle (a very rare form) with eleven

columns on the flank, and p.seudo-dipteral.

The fomm was faced on two sides by a colon-

narle, and an Ionic portic^i at the northern end

served as a principal entrance.
'
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FOUNDATION. The base or substructure

which sup])orts a building. It is a])plied l>oth

to the platform, either natural or artificial, jjre-

pared for carrying the structure, and to the

base of the wall or pier as enlarged to distrib-

ute the weight upon the platform. There are

certain general principles which are applicable

to all classes of foundations.

1. Upon the natural .soils the base of the

masonry must be sutticient to tninsmit to the

subsoil no more weight per unit of area than it

will bear with safety.

2. The supporting surface must be as nearly

homogeneous as possible and of eijual resistance

throughout, in order to avoiil the necessity of

elaborate methods to overcome such inequality.

3. The surface must Ix; horizontid in one or

several planes, or perpendicular to the direc-

tion of the pressure upon it.

4. The centre of pressure must coincide as

nearly as po.ssible with the centre of magnitude

of the base.

5. The base of the foundation shotdd be sunk
below the reacli of frost, even in rock ; and in

imjiortant buildings of a jwrmanent character

they should go much deejter to guard against

unforeseen changcji of surface or other disturb-

ing causes.

6. The soil upon which it is proiwsed to build

must bo carefully examined and tested, lest an
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FOUNDATION
apparently firm ground be of little thickness

and cover a soft underlying stratum. Where
possible the bearing power of the ground should

he ascertained, and the permanent load propor-

tioned accordingly, and if necessary the exca-

vation must be continued until a sufficiently

resisting material is found. The excavations

and experience of neighbouring buildings upon

the adjoining soil form a useful guide.

The enlargement of the base of the wall or

pier to distribute the load over a larger surface

is termed the footing. It is usually spoken of

as made in steps, but this need not be, although

if made of flat stones it naturally assumes that

form. To resist cross strains upon the footing,

its height should be about twice its projection.

If made of a single bed of Portland cement con-

crete, its thickness may be once and a half its

projection, lest it be broken off by the reaction

of the compressed earth.

The condition that the centre of pressure

shall coincide with the centre of figure of the

base cannot generally be fultillcd in foundations

upon city lots where tlic wall nt' tliv building

extends to the limit of the Int, ami where any

increase of width of base iini.-t lie inaile on the

inside of the wall. When this is done the

weight is no longer evenly ilistiiliutcd, but is

greater at the edge nearer tlic cLutre of press-

ure. If, for instance, the footing be made
to project on the inside only of the wall, and

this projection be one half the thickness of the

latter, the maximum pressure upon the soil will

be at the outer edge, and one-third greater than

if there were no footing. With ordinary build-

ings on firm ground a niodorntr drviatirni is not

serious. In the tall storl -k, Irtmi l,uiMin . in

which great weights are lii'i'M'j III ii|miii the iMnnts

of support, the exterior w.ilN aiv .Miiird \>y cm-

tilevers which restcentrally\i|iMii |.ii is well within

the limits of the site. (Sn' lion ( '..nstruction.)

Of the natural soils, IkipI -oli,| n.rk, rcniented

and indurated gravels, ]iaiti,i]l\ .In Mm |,used rocks

which can with difficult) In' . m r.itrl with the

pick, whose stability is not iihiluk ,1 l.y satura-

tion, which are not displarcl l,y tlir inovciiicnt

of sub.surface water, and wlndi do not ino\c

laterally under pressure, tli.>r ;nv iiv.ncd as

incompressible. Solid rock ir.[iiiics only to be

excavated to a depth below the reach of atmos-

pheric influences, to have soft parts removed,

wide joints and seams filled up, and, if much
inclined, to be made nearly level. Hard rock

will safely bear any pressure that can Ikj bronglit

upon it by masonry. If very rough it may be

levelled witli a lud' of concrete.

If it -lioiiM Ik necessary to place upon rock

a heavily loaded steel or iron column, witli its

lied jilate or without it, a special study should

be made.

Partially decomposed gianite and gneiss rttcks,

indurated gravel, etc., will Ixjar safely 10 tons
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(2000 pounds each) to the .square foot. They

need only to be levelled, and soft loose parts

removed. Coarse gravel in a thick bed will carry

8 tons. Quartzose sand at a moderate depth,

protected from flowing water, can be loaded with

4 tons per square foot with a slight initial com-

pression— a fraction of an inch. If, however,

the sand is exposed to the action of flowing

water, and especially to water rising from be-

low (springs), it is very unstable, and more so

if it is very fine or micaceous. These sands

settle into a hard and compact mass if the flow

of water can be stopped ; otherwise they are of

the most intractable, and each case generally

requires special treatment.

The condition of the sand must be considere<l

in each case. In deep excavations it has already

received a certain compression from the super-

incumbent weight, but freshly moved sand may
be compressed nearly twenty per cent by ram-

ming and flooding with water. Artificial means

of preventing lateral movement due to pressure,

such as sheet-piling, are rarely necessary, the

resistance of the adjacent earth being generally

sufficient and increasing with the depth. This

fact permits the weight that can be borne by

the sand to be considerably increased beyond

the limit named above. Compacted sand, after

a slight initial compression, yields only by lat-

eral flow, which in extreme eases lifts the adja-

cent surface. The remedy for this is to increase

the depth of the foundation until the lateral

resistance is sufficient to prevent the movement.

Clay varies greatly in character. Clays suit-

able for making bricks, those resulting from the

decomposition of the granitic rocks, are very

suitable for foundations in dry places. Those

CMiiiiiig from the feldspars— and some of the

traiisi)orted clays have a great affinity for water

— are very soft and wholly undesirable for foun-

dations. The former will generally bear with

safety 3 or 4 tons to tlie square foot, but it is

better to limit the ihvssiiiv to 2 or 2-|- tons.

It is true that liuihliiiL;> ha\e 1 u'en erectccl which

bore nioie li.a\ily u|ioii ilnir toiuidations than

the weiudiis heie -i\r]i ; l.iit soils vary in char-

.icter by intinileh Mnall delves, and it is im-

|,osMl,|e't,Mletine/lnMl\ t lie I , ni Us of one Variety,

'{'he picssures here <:i\en are safe for ordinary

earths of the kintls described.

On soils like that of Chicago,— a soft, satu-

rated clav, with a firm layer oti top, which will

bear .'5000 to jOOO p.unnis to ili,. square foot,

and where no helter material \souM lie reached

by further e\ea\alion uilliin leasoiiahle limits,

— very \\id<' lootuj^is ina.\ be. made hy the use

of steel beams bedded in concrete. The weight

upon each column or jiier nuist be computed,

and the area of its ba«e carefully proportioned

to the weight. Upon tliis area, first covered

with a bed of concrete 12 to 18 inches thick, is

laid a course of steel beams ; upon them, trans-
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versely, a narrower course is laid, auJ then, if

iietnl Ije, others, uutQ the bedplate of the pier

is reached. As each course of steel is laid, tiue

concrete is rammed between the Ijeams. The

projection of each course beyond the one above

it is just what the transverse strength of the

beams will permit them to carry of the i)ressure

on the foundation or of the reaction of the soil.

If beams of sufficient strengtli are used, more

than two courses will rarely be required. The

column should rest on a large rigid peilestal.

It should be noted that in these concrete-steel

foundations, and in all other cases where cross

strains come upon concrete, tiiat material is to

be made with Portland cement, with not more

than tiiree parts of .sand.

The methoil of wide foundations may be ap-

plied to timber platforms, where tliey can lie

used ; that is, when in water or in permanently

wet earth. Thick planks or timbers are laid

transversely of the trench ; upon these longitu-

dinal timbers are placed, and, if necessary, other

transverse and longitudinal pieces, depending on

the width of foundation and strengtii of the

transverse timljers. The longitudinals distrib-

ute the weight lengthwise of the wall. This

system of timber or iron beam footings is known
as grillage. The piers of a railway bridge over

the Susquehanna rest upon grillages which are

real pyramids of 12-inch timbers crossing each

otiier in alternate layers, the bottom course

resting on piles.

Excavations for foundations, more especially

on city lots, even of moderate depth, frequently

need to be supported by sheet piling or shores.

It will sometimes be more economical, and much
more safe for adjacent buildings, to excavate for

piers or short lengths of wall, and connect them

alx)ve by arches if a continuous wall is needed,

the pits being filled with concrete. This method

may be adojjted up to depths of 20 or 30 feet if

a firm substratum is found at that depth. To
av(jid disturbance of surrounding gi'ouud alter-

nate jjiers may be made, and the intermediate

holes can then be .safely excavated.

If the accessible strata underlying a building

are not sufficiently strong to sui)i)ort its weiglit,

the following methods present them.sclves : ( 1

)

the surface may be compacted to a certain

depth ; or (2) the weiglits may be transmitted

to a lower bearing stratum by means of ])iles
;

or if the bearing stratum is at too great a

depth to \m.\ reached by piles, (.3) long jiilps

may be driven into the softer soil, which will

resist displacement an<l support the weight by

the friction of the soil upon the surface of the

pile.

Timber piles are used in two ways : to trans-

mit the weight ujion them flirectly to a hard

stratum too deep to Ik; economically reached in

other ways ; or, wlien the hard stratum cannot

thus be readied, to Hupport tlieir load by their
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friction in the earth. In the former case, if

the soU is stifi" enough to give some lateral sup-

jjort to the pile, it may be loaded with as much
as the timber will sjifely bear. If in water for

a considerable part of its length, or in a fluid

ground, it must be treated as a long column,

subject to bending strains. If hard ground is

to be penetrate<i, the pile may need an iron

shoe to jjrevent its point from being bruised

and broomed. The best shoe is a cast-iron

solid cone with a flat base, in which is a pin to

enter the foot of the jiile and hold the shoe in

place. The end of the pile, cut square, has

thus a firm bearing on the shoe. Care must
be taken that the pile is solidly fixed for at

least a part of its length. Bridge piers built

on short piles through silt, though resting on

hard rock, have come to grief through the tilt-

ing of the piles. If the pile does not reach a

bearing stratum its resistance to sinking will

be due to its friction in the soil. For this c&ne

there is no general rule, although formulas in-

numerable have been published. These aim to

deduce the weight which will be safely borne

from the penetration of the pile under the last

blows of a ram of certain weight ftxUing from a

given height. The uncertainty of the results in

due to the variable character of ditt'erent soils.

The nde which l)est applies to the theoretical

conditions is that of Weisbach and of Colonel

Mason (U. S. A.), which probably gives results

relatively correct for the same soil. It' is as

follows : the load to be borne =— x ;,

s w + ic''

in which w = weight of ram, tc', weight of pile,

h — height of fall, and s = j)enetration of pile

at last blow. For ordinary mixed soils of sand

and clay, the results of this formula should be

divided by 4 to obtain safe results.

But, as has been said, the relation between

))enetration and loatl varies with difierent soils.

In .some soft inaterials, piles which have pene-

tratii! f • 11' re under a single blow,

after I have not moved at all

undn In a mtxlcrately firm,

])lasti' .:. ! - . u on the .surface of the

jiile may be ukcii at GOO pounds to the square

foot. In sand, piles are with difficulty driven

with the ram or hammer. Tliey are eiisily put

down by means of a "water jet." This means

a small pipe carried down to the point of the

pile through which water is forced. The water

rising along the i)ile loosens the sand, and the

l)ile will frequently sink l)y its own weight.

Tlie efficiency of the jiiie driver incrcjuses more

rapidly with tiie weight of the hummer than

witli the height of fall. For this rejison the

steam hammer is the more efficient, l)cing a

very heavy hammer with short and rajiid stroke.

Experience, as well as theory, demonstrates that

the blow of the hammer on the sound wood of
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the pile is much more effective than when the

head of the pile is crushed and '-broomed."

With the steam hammer it is possible to avoid

broominj^ altogether by placing a steel plate or

an iron cap on the pile.

The piles, being driven, are cut off at, or be-

low, low-water level, and either capped with

hard timbers upon which a floor of planks is

laid, or the earth between the piles is excavated

to a depth of a foot or more, and a bed of con-

crete laid over the whole area occupied by piles

and about a foot outside and over them, upon
which the masonry may be built. Sometimes,

to support a column or small pier, the piles are

capped with large blocks of stone. In this case

a large bedplate, or base, must be used, lest

the weight, coming upon the edge of the stone,

may cause it to tip, and throw excessive weight

on a few piles.

If piles support a wall exposed to lateral

pressures, as a quay wall, some of them should

be driven obliquely, pointing from the wall, and

fastened to the foundation, to act as buttresses,

and prevent the wall being pashed out of line.

Some earths in water are so soft that they

will not hold the piles. The latter may be

kept in place by a mass of riprap (loose stone)

filled between and around them.

Of the different methods of consolidating soft

ground, that of short piles or sand piles is the

most simple. It is of no value, however, in

soils soft enough to flow under low pressures.

In this method short piles are driven close to-

gether, not to reach a bearing stratum or to

hold by friction, but to compress laterally the

mass they penetrate, and so harden it. To be

of value they should cover a much larger area

than the base of the foundation, otherwise it

would only transmit its load to a lower stratum

of the same low-bearing ]")\v(i-. it nuist also

extend to such depth tliat thr uinlrrlving ground

will be confined by the ad.jari nt soil. If the

ground is dry, timber ]iil(< will ii^t Kr durable.

They may be drawn, ami iln liil-v till.Ml with

coarse sand well conii)ai I.. I. A Hmilar surface

consolidation has been |jraiii-ril m liain'c. A
long metal cone is (haven inln ila' suii, with-

drawn, and the hole tilled with ^aml. Tlnsc

methods are not recominiaiiJiMl uiiji'ss ti>v liu'lit,

temporary structures. Such sand ])ik's exert a

lateral i)rcssure upon the surrounding ground.

The wide foundation trench filled with sand or

gravel is of vahie when it transmits the xvei..ht

to a depth where it will he e,,nline,| l.,te,,,||v.

Inverted arches are s.mirtMn.. um,! I,e|ur,n

detaeh.'d piers to tran.-niil the load .,vcr the

len-th of til,' enntinnnn. InotinK between them,

ami it 1,^ .-ahl that the \\ Imle area of a building

has lieen rnveied with inverted groined arches,

the pieis lesting (III their reversed abutments.

These methods arc quite efficient for the inter-

mediate piers, but the terminal, or outside piers,
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are supported on one side only, and the thrust

of tlie arches tends to displace them. Special

provision must be made to meet this condition.

In general, such foundations are neither desir-

able or necessary.

The weight upon the foundations of the mod-
em steel skeleton buildings of great height ren-

ders it necessary that they shoidd rest directly

upon the rock, or its equivalent, when the rock

is some distance below the water line, as in

parts of New York. This is accomplished by
the use of cylinders, or caissons, sunk by means
of compressed air. (See Caisson, I.) The
cylinder foundations are similar to the caisson,

and are put down in a similar manner by the

use of compressed air. The cylinder reaches to

the surt'are. The tulie connecting the air lock

is placed in the e_\ linder, and weight given by
filling aruuiid it witli concrete. The caisson

has also been used, like a diving bell, in har-

bour works. The masonry is built inside of

it, and it is raised as the masonry is built up
until within a few feet of water surface, when
it is lightened and floated off. Thin cylinders

of steel plates have also been sunk by means of

water jets applied through a perforated ring

around the bottom of the cylinder. If the

ground is moderately free from boulders and

from old timbers, the cylinder can be sunk with

great facility. But it is still full of sand or

mud, as the case may be, which must be ex-

cavated from the surface, while the cylinder is

kept from collapsing as the earth is removed

from the inside by wooden frames at intervals.

When excavated to the hard bottom, and the

latter cleaned, it is filled with concrete depos-

ited through the water ; or after a certain quan-

tity of concrete has been placed, the cylinder

may be pumped out, precautions being taken

against collapse.

In foundations under water, or water-holding

material, if the site can be dredged or a level

bed prepared oitlier liy na ans of piles, or on a

bearing stratum, a |.u i ..i -ntion of wall may
be built in an oi'lninN e,ii-.M,ii. a box with de-

tachable sides an. I a -imii- il,„n-. It is floated

to place and sunk eiiher li\ Imildinj,' up the

masonry or by lettin- in wain-. The sides are

then detached, lea\ mu the pier ^e^tilll,r ,,» atim-

ber platform. If tin lott annot be prepared,

a cofferdam is fre.pn ntly resorted to. If in shal-

low water and clean rork hoitoin, posts are eon-

neeteil l.y (liuhh' valini: pieces top and bottom,

ami two emlo-uir^ of ,-ueli frames surround the

Mte and aie ke|il Ml place by weights. " Slicet-

jiiling " or plank.-, llieir lower end cut toa sharp

edge, are placed between the walings and driven

down on the rock so that the sharp end will fit

its shape. The sjjace between the rows is tlicn

filled with clay, gravel, or other water-tight ma-

terial, after wliicli the cofferdam may be pumi)ed

out, and the masonry laid "in the dry." If



FOUNDATION STONE
the water is deep aud the bottom sand or mud,

heavy piles must first be driven to support the

sheeting and all parts must be proportione<l to

the pressures against them. The coflerdam in

deep water lias been to a large extent superseded

by the compressetl air caisson.

ANTiere the water is not deep, a pier may be

maile by filling with concrete a space surrouiidal

1\V a permanent enclosure of sheet piling, upon

a bottom first deiined to a firm substratum.

The frame of the enclosure is made of jwsts witli

double horizontal waling pieces. Tlie.se are put

in place after the site is dredgeil and stout planks

are put down between the double walings, form-

ing a caisson to contain the concrete. The

enclosure of timl>er and jilank remains per-

manently. Concrete deposited through water

is not 80 sound or strong Jis if laid "in the

dry," but the structures built as descrilied above

have been found durable and satisfactory. Other

metiiods of foundation under water belong to

large marine works wliicli do not concern the

architect. — W. R. Hutton.

Glenn Brown, Healthy Foundfitions for Houses
(reprinted from the Sanitary Etujineer). 1 vol.

12mo, 1«80, New York, Van Nostrand ; Jules Gan-
dard. Foundations, translated by L. F. Vernon
Harcourt, M.A., New York, Van Nostrand, 1801,

1 vol. Iflrao ; George T. Powell, Foundations and
Foundation Walls for all Classes of Builditigs,

New York, 1880, 1 vol. 8vo.

FOUNDATION STONE. A. One .stone

of a foundation ; or prepared for or fit for a

foundation.

Ji. One such stone prepared to be laid mth
especial ceremony. (See Cornerstone.)

FOUNDRY. A building or series of build-

ings in which is carried on the operation of ca-st-

ing metivl, including the furnaces for the melting

of the metal. Architecturally, the building has

really no character, a simple shed or open struc-

ture, like a railway station of large size, form-

ing the chief buililing, to which are .added in

some ciuses sejjarate houses for stwim engines

and otlicr appliances.

FOUNTAIN. Originally, a spring or con-

tinuous sujiply of water, natural or artificial,

and hence, architectu-

rally, a structure or

artificial setting or

mounting of such a

water supply ; often

extensive, costly, and

architecturally splen-

did. Fomitains are of

two principal kinds :

(1) tliose which offer

a basin or several

basins into which the

water falls, and allow the water to be taken

either direct from the spout or dij)ped from the

baxin
; (2) those which are intended chiefly for

decorative effect and only casually, and some-

FOUNTAIN
times not at all, for the purposes of persons

wishing to draw water.

Of ( 1
) are the numerous fountains in the open

squares of Italy, France, and other countries of

Europe. The basin may be, as at Viterbo

(built in the twelfth centurj), large and polyg-

onal, with an upriglit shaft in the middle from

which the water spurts ; of this kind are the

public fountains at Salon in Provence, where

tiiey are the chief water supply for the whole

town. Of this da.ss also are tliose at Florence,

adjoining the Palazzo Vecchio, the fountain

built in the si.xteenth century with a group of

Nejjtune and Triton by Ammanati, two much
smaller fountains in the Piazza dell' Aimunziata,

and at Rome, the great fountain in the Piazza

Navona; as are also a great number of foun-

tains, some small and unimportant, some large

and magnificent. Most of the fountains in the

United States are of this kind. Where the

city is large and contains many fountiiins besides

other arrangements for obtaining water, as nota-

bly in Rome, those fountains with large round and
polygonal basins are very commonly shut off with

railings, and treated merely as works of art and

as ornaments of the streets and squares in which

they are situated. There are also those foun-

tains in which the water springs from the face

of a wall, the basin being on one side only. Of
tliese the largest is the fountain of Trevi at

Rome, but there are many others, sometimes

very small, as where four fountains sjiring out

of four ojjposite angle walls on the Via delle

Quattro Fontane, and others very architecturally

treated, as in Paris.

Of (2) are especially those fountains at Ver-

sailles which adorn the great gardens of the cha-

teau and which are allowetl to play on Sundays

and holidays ; sometimes in their complete force

(les grandes en}ix), but more often in a reduced

form, the cost being verj- great for each separate

display. These fountains in their original fonn

were the work of Louis XIV. at the time when
the gardens were completed. At the garden

of the palace of Herrenhausen, near Hanover,

there are a few fountains, and one of these is

of singidar beauty, the stream l>eiiig thrown to

a height of something over two hundred feet in

a single jet.

There are some fountains which partake of

both of these characters ; thus the two great

fountains in Rtinie in the Piazza di S. Pietro,

where each has two bjisins of bronze raised

above tiie large one on the level of the square,

the water rising alxjvc the ui)j)ermost basin in a
small jet and falling again over the rim of it

into the larger, and thence into the great basin

below. These are imitated at Munich and in

other cities of Europe, the charm being always

in the constant flow of water in a sheet, not

very large, but pleasant Iwth to the eye and ear.

Somewhat akin to this system are those foun-



nvf liv ilillcicnl si'iilplors. Allctilion may be called

to the v(!ry unusual treatment ot the pilasters in

connection with the diagonal rcssauts, and tlie

heavy ribs of the roof.





FOUNTAIN
tains which depend for their effect entirely on

the overflow from au upper basin. Such a one

is that at the Trocad^ro palace in Paris, where
the sheet of water is given a peculiarly beautiful

effect. It is to be noted that extreme care is

needed in the adjustment of such a basin to

bring its edge to au exact horizontal plane, so

FOUNTAIN OF BBTHESDA
primal motive of decoration being almost ignored.

The cistern or other water supply is completely

concealed, perhaps from motives of precaution

to guard its purity, and the water runs in small

streams from faucets. As a contrast to these

structures is to be noted the great reliance placed

upon the beauty of the moving water itself, and

-^S»-5*

Fountain op thk <i\ ' \ 1 ^ -^ 1 I \N )

as to allow a thin sheet of water to o 'crllow also its sound, in nearly all the Kumiu-an

uniformly at all points. .xan.ples.

The touritains of Constantinn|ilc .hk ntlHT Some recent iiivnitimis iiavr been eni])loyed

MoliaiiiuHMhui cities are of a |.iruli:,i iimI III to diversify fountains still mun. ; thus in New
tliat tliry c.uisisteachof asniiill .In.,,! 1, iMmilC, York, jets hav 1.,, n nit n.,|„,r,l which rise high

polygonal or rectangular, fini.iiiMni.il, i|. ..latrd and then sulisiiic tn a jnwcr elevation at very

with colonnades, arcadr-, nn 1,, ,, ;,n.| . ,i|,..|;.>. lirief intervals. (Ciils, e,.|s. S.'i, 84, 86.)

besides carving and |i;niitr.| ii|.-. luii liaMii- FOUNTAIN OF BETHESDA. At New
only very small basins toi,,-, ivc ilic wad r; tins York, ill Ceiitial Talk, at tlic foot of the Ter-
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FOUNTAIN AT Nl KEMHKKU, CALLED SCHONE BKLNNEN. i:w.-,-l.«>.-,.



FOUNTAIN OP
race. The subject is " The Angel troubling the

Waters."

FOUNTAIN OF CUVIER. At Paris,

near the Jardin des Plantes ; built in the

reign of Louis Philippe on the site of an earlier

FOUNTAIN OF GRENELLE. At Paris,

in the soutliwest, on the Kue de Grenelle. De-

signed by Bouchardon in the reign of Louis XV.
This fountain has an interesting architectural

disposition, emblematic of the city of Paris, and

the rivers Seine and Marne, with statues of the

four Seasons in niches, and symbolical bas-reliefs.

FOUNTAIN OF LOUVOIS. At Paris,

in the Place Louvois opposite the National

Library. It is a very graceful design of Vis-

conti, with sculpture by Klagmann, which,

though it has been carried out in cast iron

coated with bronze, is effective as seen through

the veil of constantly fallini; water.

FOUNTAIN OF MOLIERE. At Paris,

near the great National Library, Rue Richelieu

;

a wall fountain with a seated figure of Molifere

by B. G. Seurre, and two statues of Muses by
Pradier.

FOUNTAIN OF MONTE CAVALLO.
At Rome, in the Piazza del Quirinale ; famuus

for the colossal groups of men restraining Imrscs
;

called also Castor and Pollux. Of Greco-Koman
style, prnbalily late.

FOUNTArN OF NEPTUNE. At Florence,

at the angle of tlie Palazzo Veccjiio, by Am-
manati, sixteentii century.

FOUNTAIN OF S. kiCHEL. At Paris,

at the southern end of the liridge of the same
name, built in 1860.

FOUNTAIN OF S. SULPICE. At Paris,

in front of the chiucli of S. Sulpice ; designed

by Visconti, and Imilt i.i IS.^,7.

FOUNTAIN OF THE ACQUA PAOLA.
At Rome, on the ri<,dit bank nf th.' Tiber, near

the church of S. Pietn. in .Moiitoriu, The basin

and the ctlier .lccM,rations are ])artlv tai<en from

ancient buildiii-s.

FOUNTAIN OF THE ACQUA VERGINE.
Same as Fountain (jf Trevi, lielow.

FOUNTAIN OF THE INNOCENTS. At
Paris. Now near the great market (Halles

(Jentrales) and jdaced in a small sipiare. Tills

was first built in the sixtrcnili (cnluiy l)y I'ierre

Lescot, with sculpture li> •Ii.im (.'Miijun ; l)ut it

was moved in the rei^'ii ol' Lmiis .\\'|., murli

altered and dcfacei], and the xundvxn restoration

of it is (inly |i.ii I i.il. Its e.\([uisite bas-reliefs

arc widely knnun, liut tlie fountain as it was
originally desi;;neil exists oidy in more or less

authentic prints ; it seems, however, to have

been of exquisite design, and was certainly a

high, upright, vaulted pavilion, with four arches

in the four sides, each ffankcd by pilasters,

above the entablatun; of which rose a sculp-

tured attic ami a small eu|)oia.
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FOUNTAIN OF THE LIONS. In the

Alhambra, at Granada, Si)ain. It .stands in

the middle of the court to which it gives its

name. Court of the Lions. It consists of an

alabaster basin, twelve-sided, and supported by

twelve lions, which are very rudely carved,

although their lack of realism may have some

quasi-heraldic significance.

FOUNTAIN OF THE MEDICI. At Paris,

in the Luxembourg Gardens, with several mytho-

logical statues by Ottin.

FOUNTAIN OF THE MERCATO NU-
OVO. lnIl)i(M( tint ^\ltll tin 1 lonze boar,

an ex((ll(nt ( op\ of tin mti |in in tlie Uftizi

gall..-:

FOUNTAIN OF THE NYMPHS. Same
as Founti.in of the Innocents, al.ov.',

FOUNTAIN OF THE OBSERVATORY.
At Pari.s, near the Luxembourg Gardens, built

in 1874; remarkable for the group by Carpeanx

of the four Quartera of the World supporting tlio

Sphere.



FOUNTAIN OF
FOUNTAIN or THE TORTOISES (delle

Tartani-in). In the In-art ..| KdHK-, near the

TilHT.

FOUNTAIN OF THE TRITON. At Rome
;

the work of Beniini. It stamLs in the Piazza

Barlierini, in the uorthwestern corner of Rome,
near the Villa Ludovisi.

FOUNTAIN OF TREVI. At Rome. The
termination of the ancient aiiueduct, c«illecl Aqua
Virgo (see Aiineduet). Tlie wat«r springs from

an elaborate architectural fataile, forming one

of the walls of the Palazzo Poll ; the basins

in front of it are very large, and in places are

accessible to all. The water is celebrated for

its iturity, and tlitrc are interesting popular

superstitions i-<iiicorninu' it.

FOUR COURTS, THE. A public building

in Dublin, Ireland ; built at the close of the

eighteenth centurj'. It is occupied by the Courts

of Chancery, of Queen's Bench, of Common Pleas,

etc., and many minor offices. It contains deco-

rative and historical sculpture, and is a building

of importance.

FOWI. HOUSE. (See Poultry House.)

FOXTAIL WEDGE. A wedge of hard
wood or Mittal, to .-secure a tenon, ])in, or the

like, firmly in a mortise or other hole which
does not e.xtend through the piece, by its inser-

tion part way into the end of the tenon or pin,

so that, when driven into the hole, the wetlge

is forced up into the tenon or pin, forcing its

sides apart. When the bottom of the mortise

is wider than the mouth, a tenon so wedged
cannot be withdrawn, iis it then forms a dove-

tail.

FOX WEDGE. Same as Fo.xtail Wedge.
FOYER. In French, a room for gatherings

or meetings ; especially, in theatrical language,

the room of meeting for the actors, the dancers,

or other persons connected with the theatre,

and to which, under certain conditions, other

persons, such as patrons of the tiieatre, are

admitted. In a large French theatre, the foyer

of the actors is an important and even ricidy

decorated hall. The term in French is also

e.\tendetl to signify a jdace of promenade for

the audience, as between acts, or during the

long recess between two pieces. At a French
opera house there will generally be three foyers,

that of the singers, that of the ballet, and that

of the public.

The term is used in English in any or all

of the above significations, and without much
accuracy.— R. S.

FRACTABLE ; FRACT TABLE. A coping

upon the gable wall of a biiilding when carried

above the roof to form a jiarajtet ; esi>ecially,

when broken into cur^•es, stejis, or tlie like.

Special names have lieen given to different por-

tions of the fractable, according to the various

outlines of the gable; a flat portion at the

bottom being coped with a Foot Table ; curved
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portions with Boltels or Bottles ; a rectangular

step with its copings is a Square.
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r«p-

(I.). A stmcture of smaller parts

brou;:ht together to fonn a whole; especially,

in building, an assembliige of slender and rcla-



FRAME
tively long pieces (see Framing). The
of a house, when of masonry, is not called the

frame, but the skeleton of wood or ironwork

put up for a building or part of a building is

so designated. Frames may be composed of

hollow parts, as tubes or boxes : thus, the com-

mon window frame of sliding sash windows
is made of two upright boxes to contain the

weights and cords, a sill below, and a head or

yuke above.

Box Frame. Same as Cased Frame.
Cased Frame. A window frame for sliding

sash having hollow uprights to contain the sash

weights, called pidley boxes or pulley cases.

These are composed of the pulley style, form-

ing the jamb next the sash,

and having at the top a pulley

for each sash (usually two) ; the

inside casing; the outside cas-

ing ; and (except in cheap work)

the back lining. These boxes

form the two upright sides ; the

head or yoke and the sill are

secured to them.

FRAME (II.). A border pre-

pared to enclose and isolate a

picture, bas-relief, or the like.

The use of the frame in strirtly

architectural practice is not \ i n
common, because the wainv( i •

ing, marble lining, stucco decni i

tion, or the like, usually provii h -

for the setting of whatever deco-

rative panels may be inserted

;

but in some styles of decoration

the frame is designed es])ecially

for the work of art, and in tliis

case it may frequently l^e more

or less movable. In Italy, in

the seventeenth centuiy, paint-

ings were often encloseil by ex-

tremely massive, caiTcd, and

coloured wooden fi-ames, having

8 to 12 inches on the fiat and The walls and par

4 or 5 inches projection, and tms is"^!! Gci-m*

these often took varied forms,

as oblong octagons, ovals, iind the like. The
picture, or other work of art, with its frame,

• •
•

;i definite place;

FRAMING
FRAME BOARD. Same as Panel Board.

FRAME HOUSE; FRAMED HOUSE.
A house biult by means of a framework, usu-

ally of timber and scantling. This, in modem
times, is covered outside by boarding, shingUng,

sheet metal, and the like, and within by wood
slieathing or by plaster. In the Middle Ages

ami ill the fifteenth and following centuries

timber limises tlircmghout Eiu-ope were elabo-

rately fi.uiicil, liiit were not sheathed as above

descril)e(l. (See IJhiek and White Work;
Chalet ; Half Timber ; Wood Construction,

Part I.)

FRAMING. Originally and properly, the

putting together of parts to produce a whole

;

roiild •

'

1"'''I'''

lik(^ \,

large flat ceilings of palaces and neoclassic

churclies, were framed witii wood, carved and

gilded, and the whole composition of many
pietures and tlieir frames h;.s reiiiailU'.l in place

periliaiieiitly for thre(' eeiitiiries. SoiiiethiM!,'

(,f tiiis is seen in the iiinvaMe frames wlii.'ii

are still retained aw mounts for portraits and

other paintings of the same period. (For the

Frame as used in Mural PaintingH, see Border.)

— R. S.

Frame House.

Ions of studs, with intertles to carr>- floor-beams and for stiff-

plo rafters, but with a curb enclosing the opening for a lantern,

model ; and it Is shown that an outer shell of brick Is Intended.

the making of a structure of definite form and
purpose out of parts especially prepared for it.

Til nind<M-ii building, especially the jnittiiiu' tn-

'^rtlicr 'if sli'iidor and comparati\rl\ Ion-- piei !•>.

siirh .1- Immiiis, joists, girders, ]i(i-i-, an. I ilie

like, .if tiinlier; or similar or (..n-esiioniliiig

parts of iron ; or both in a skeleton ; wliich

skeleton is the essential stracture of the build-

ing or part of the building. By a peculiar forc-

ing of this signifir.iticii, tlie teiiii wm-. f..nnerly

used by carpenter^ r\rlii-i\ (!> Ini- tlir putiin^

togetlier of u I l.\ m.m^ <( nhuli-.s and

tenons. This .lislmrti.m dr^appears, uf .•„urse,

in ironwork of all kinds, and, in modern times,

rar(!ly obtains in any class of work. — 11. S.

Balloon Framing. (See under B.)

DO
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Braced Framing; Full Framing. In the

Unitt^l States, tlie iiu-tlnxl uf coustnicting

wooden buildings iu which the priueipal timbers,

as posts and girts, arc secured by mortise and
tenon joints, jiinned together and stiffened by

many diagijnal braees secured iu like manner.

Thus distiiisruislie.1 from Kallnon Framing.
FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF. That

of the niiKleni state ui France, iis it has been

since 1871. For the purposes of tliis inquiry.

it may be diridal into ten jjarts, namely :
—

Part
1. Parisian France

II. Flemish France
III. Normandy
IV'. Lorraine
V. Brittany
VI. Angevin France
VII. Aquitanian France
VIII. Auvergne
IX. Burgundian France
X. Languedoc and I'rovence

This region was all included in

the Roman Gallia. The Roman re-

mains found in all i>;iits „i' it may
be treated togctlnr. an. I \riy luirtly,

as the study given to tiniii lias lieen

but superficial.

For the epoch of the earlier Ro-

manesque architecture, we have to

c.n-i.ler the in.—.li.'- .....it..-v of

tlir kinL'^..f F! :

tii-t aii.l haw r

.Ml.li -reat null-.

mandj-, annexed tu

France in the twelfth century ; Brit-

tany, hardly one socially with the

French monarchy during tliis periuil

;

the dukedom and tlie county of Bur-

gundy, Lorraine, Poitou, Auvergne,

and all the south and southwest. For the

Gothic epoch, we have still to consider a num-
ber of states as indejjendent or nearly inde-

fjendent of tlie crown, and others whose relation

to the crown was constantly varj'ing, with the

result that their social condition is not neces-

sarily the same as that of the undisputed and

continuous royal dominion, and their building

and decoration very diHerent. It is not until

the l)eginning of the Renais.sance in France tiiat

the country is one in tiie modem sense ; and

even then the religious wars put off for a cen-

tury the perfect unification of the kingdom,

while also the boundaries were more limited

than they were at a later time.

The purpose of the above remarks is to point

out that the term "French Architecture," or

Frendi influence in architecture, must 1k' used

with ditlercnt meanings when it is ai)plie<l to

different epochs of time ; and, moreover, that

French architecture is not altogether the same
tiling as the architecture of France. The build-

ings contained within the boundaries of the

01
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France of to-day are those with which we have

to do. These are verj' numerous, and their

interest is verj- great. Even a list of the im-

portant buiUlings and those representative of

the diflerent styles in each district wouhl occujiy

a volume. A day's walk fixjm one small town

to another may be through a countrj' whose
architectural remains deserve a month's study.

In fact, France is the richest country in Euro|)e

in buildings of value to the Western student,

and later tiian tlie time of the fall of the Roman
Imperial dominion. It is true that the Latin

and .semi-Byzantine churches of Italy are not

ecjualled by the few remains of the earliest

medi.eval work in France ; but what there is of

the.'ic earlier days and the somewhat later domed
duirches of'tli.' ..>iitr.' .in. I southwest is as unique

in every " ' In architecture of Italy,

and is at I
[

nt in the development

of more i. m ,,i 1, ture. In the eleventh

century France takes the lead in Europe, with

the noblest and richest as well as most varied

Roniancsciue. In tlic twelfth century the lead

is still more decided, in sjiite of the magnificent

(}ernian round-arched cathedrals ; for the Gothic

art iH'ginning about 1 1 hO is entirely French in

the strictest sense, all the otiier European lands

having tiken tlieir primary and most of their

subsequent impidses from the French royal

02
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domain. The later and the latest Gothic, that

of the fifteenth centurj-, which the French

writers treat as the earliest work of the Renais-

sance, is still the first of its time in Europe in

interest and value ; and when, at the beginning

of the sixteenth century, the classical feeling

coming from Italy had really gained a foothold

in the North, the resulting styles (those of

Louis XII., Francis I., and Henry II.) are the

most beautiful result of the new movement, and

are beautiful and suggestive in a peculiar way.

In like manner the later styles, those which
followed the pacification of France under

Henry IV., long remained the models for Europe

in a special sense ; for, in France, this style of

the Decadence is preserved from lifelessness and
hopeless chill, and the attempts at revival under

Louis XV. and under Louis XVI. are each in

its own way full of the interest which attaches

to bold experiments guided by good taste.

On the whole, then, the architecture of

France since the beginning of the Romanesque
period is the most important for the modern
student.

There remain prehistoric structures of rude

stones in many parts of the country, and espe-

cially in the northwest, as in Brittany. At
Quiberon and at Carnac (Morbihan) are re-

markable and famous groups of rough stones
;

dolmens and cromlechs are numerous in the

same region, and there are remarkable tomb
entrances at Ess^ (Ille-et-Vilaine) and at Ba-

gneux. Pre-Roman fortifications of the Gallic

tribes remain at several points, as at Roc-de-

Vic (Corrfeze) and at the great hill near Autun,

where undoubtedly .stood the fortiticil town of

Bibracte, and these fortitic.itions :ivv oi'tiMi sin-

gularly interesting as coiilimuii;,' aii'l ilhistrat-

ing the Commentaries of (J;esar on tiie Gallic

War. No remains of architectural monuments,

in the proper sense, exist of any time previous

to the Roman dominion. There is in the far

.south a (iri'ik inllurnic, of which there will be

mention in I'lit X ( I'mvence and Languedoc)

;

but throii.'liMut tlir Mi'ith the remains of build-

ings of thr tii>t luiir centuries of our era are

wholly Iiiipi ri;il llmiiaii in character, showing

less deviation fn.iii ihc accepted administrative

type funiishcil l^v tl"' l)uildings of the Imperial

city than do the k ni.iius of the same epoch in

North Aliira 111 S\ 11,1 (see those terms). Be-

sides the iFiiildiiigs 111' I'rovence and Languedoc,

there is a curious temple at Vienue (Isfere)

;

at Nantua (Ain) are the remains of a temple

;

and two ruins of the same kind are at Autun.

Temples, likr tlir;,(rvs, l.riii- -cii.nilly built

within thr w.ills n| tlir aiMMht . ii\, aiv apt to

beso.-Mv.ar,! I.v l.inMinu- '! Hi. i Inn town

that exploralioii of tinni is cMiviiirly dillicult.

City gates, however, and memorial arcliwayH

jvre often left in good condition. There arc

many in the south, but in the north the two
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Roman gates of Autun, the Porte Noire at Be-

sancon, the double gateway at Saintes (Cha-

rente-Infe'rieure), now rebuilt on another site,

but with accuracy, and the splendid triple arch

of Reims, are of peculiar importance. Roman
aqueducts remain in part in many regions of

the country, and those near Paris, especially at

Arcueil, are identified with the aqueducts built

or enlarged by the Emperor Julian to supply

the baths of his favourite city, Lutetia, which

baths are now recognized as part of the Roman
construction on the south bank of the Seine,

where the Hotel de Cluny now stands. There

are remains of Roman theatres at many points,

and the theatre of Besancjon has left fine archi-

tectural fragments; but the only structure of

this kind which has been found at all complete,

in the north, is that at Lillebonne (Seine-Inf^-

rieure). This has been uncovered, and partly

studied and analyzed since 1840; and in the

same town are remains of Roman bathing es-

tablishments and some splendid mosaics. A
magnificent amphitheatre existed at Bordeaux,

of which a fragment remains, and is called

popidarly the palace of Gallienus. At Cahors

(Lot) a similar fragment is called Porte de

Diane. The monument at Cussy and that at

Vienne are of great interest ; and hardly less

important is one at Estelle (Haute-Garonne),

and one near Tours. The study of Roman re-

mains in the north of France has not, however,

been carried very far. Thus, great numbers of

villas have been discovered, but in hardly any

instance have the plans been studied exhaust-

ively. When such investigation has been car-

ried on, the record of it is generally confined to

some local archaeological journal whose circula-

tion is not great. It is to be noticed, however,

that many of the larjro villas seem to have been

fortified at the tiim- '<( tin- liaiiiarian invasions,

and that in this way tin y pas-nl gradually into

the condition of nifdiaval strong castles, in

which case the Roman remains have either dis-

appeared altogether, or are deeply buried under

the more modern structure.— R. S.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part I. ;

Parisian France ; tliat cnnt inllnl I'nnii an early

,»Tiod l.y thr Fiviich inniiaivliy, hut excepting

Normandy, which h;ui peculiar characteristics.

No part of this region wiis dependent ujwn the

Holy Roman Empire after the time of the Treaty

of Verdun (843). It included in tiie fifteenth

centuiy the Isle-de-Francc, Picardy, Chartres,

Vendorae, Touraine, Blois, and Orleans, the great

countship of Champagne, and the dukedom of

Bcn-i, to wliieli inav lie added [h,- e.Mintshipof

Nevers as lieiiiL: iimmv nraii\ akm to ili,' royal

country llian \n its -..uiIumi ii('iL;lilH.m,>, jiojiti-

cally and .socially. This -real tr.tet of.aFuntry,

embracing the modern departuients of Aisne, Ar-

dennes, Aulie, Cher, I'lure-et-Loir, Haute-Marne,

Iiidre, Indre-et-Loire, Loiret, Loir-et-Cher,
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Marne, Nifevre, Oise, Seiue-ct-Marne, Seine-

et-Oise, Soiume, and Yoiine, has for its most
northern towns of importance Abbeville and St.

Quentin ; for its westenimost landmark, Tours

or Chinon ; for its easternmost, Chaumont or

Langres ; and as marking the southernmost

boundarj', Nevers, or Chateauroux. It is

wthin this region that the Romanesque archi-

tecture took that constmctional form which

made the growth from it of the Gothic system

]fossil)le ; it is here that the Gothic construc-

tion and Gothic art grew up and had its most

perfect development ; it is within this district

that all but one or two of the most important

Gotiiic cathedrals were built and still stand

;

and here the greater part of the late Gothic or

Flamboyant structures were erected. It is at

least equal to any part of France in tlie value

and beauty of its lienaissance chateaux, and in

the importance of those few churches which we
have from the RciKii.s.saiicc eitoch. It is in

Paris and its immediate neighbourhood that

by far the most ini])i)rtaiit late ncDcla.ssic builil-

ings were built, those wiiich in tiic seventeenth

anil eighteenth centuries set the pace for the

development of the Post-Renaissance styles

througliout Europe. The architectural monu-
ments of this region arc so very numerous and

of such peculiar importance that it will be im-

practicable to give even such a brief and merely

suggestive list of buildings as can be furni.shed

for other districts (see Parts II. to X.). On
the other hand, the history of French architcc-
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tare is in a way discoverable, if we pass in

review the architectural growth of this region.

There will be exceptional chapters in that his-

tory which have nothing to do with Parisian

France, liut those chapters do not lead on to the

history of the times following.

The Romanesque archit<'cture, as we find it

within this region, ignores the cuiwla on penden-

tives and all attempt at vaulting a square by

means ofsuch a cupola (for which see Part VII.)

;

it ignores almost wholly the pointe<l arch which

was rather common in Aquitanian France and in

Auvergne (see Parts VII., VIII.). Every effort

was made to vault the churches in a way as

nearly as possible like to those chandlers of

ancient Roman baths and other buildings,

which, in the

ninth and again

in the eleventh

century, were
somewhat famil-

iar to the inhab-

itants. As, how-

ever, the Roman
system of build-

ing with the solid

block of mortir

ig^^^ masonry could
"'T • hardly be achieved

/ bv these poor and

half-organized
coninumitics.tliey

undertook the

bold t;u-*k of doing

what the Romans
had never done,

and building
groined vaults
with separate vis-

ible stones. These

were not, indee<l,

what we now call

cut stone ; they

were rather what
we should call

squared rubble or dressed rubble, no jiiece l>eing

larger than a man could carry on his shoulder

or otherwise up a ladder, and then put into

place without the aid of machinery. The
vaidts thus constructed were sprung from walls

which were of necessity vcrj' tiiick and hca\T,

nuich heavier tlian stn'ugth alone nnjuircd.

Tiie idea of a solid buttress jjrojecting several

feet beyond the wall was too bold for the timid

workmen of that time ; they used, indetnl, a

separately coml>incd i)iecc of masonry at the

point where the vaults pushed horizontally in

the most formidable way, and this j)icce of

more carefully laid nnisonry they allowed to pro-

ject very slightly beyond the exterior face of the

wall ; but this was all they tried. Under these

circumstances the aisles, 1)eing narrow and also
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low, could be vaulted without much risk, and
that with square groined vaults very similar to

Roman work in all except the details of con-

struction ; but the nave could hardly be vaulted

successfully in any such w x}, and the history of

those centuries is in greit meisure a recoid

of how one high \ault after another fell in

ruin, and took the walls with it

It is not asserted here th it it w as only in

this part of France that thet

periments were being tried

along the Rhine, and at

Cluny in Burgundy (Part

IX.), and in the south near

Perigord, in the south-

west, and in Pro\

ence in the southeast,

the same experiment

was being tried. Ev en

in Palestine the cru

sading Franks devel

oped a system of

groined vaulting v, ith

cut stone ; and this,

carried out under the

direct influence of the

splendid stone ton

structions of the

fourth, fifth, and si\th

centuries, then in per

feet condition in many
parts of Syria, led to

a neater, fairer, and
more elegant system

of twelfth century

building than any

used in Western Eu
rope. The reason

why the Romanesque
vaulting of this pirt

of France is of such

peculiar importance

to us is because it

led directly to the

ribbed vault of the

Gothic period.

This ribbed vault

grows directly out of

the use of the trans

verse arch (a?c
doubleau) and the

corresponding w all

arch (formeret). -'*,
,

Two transverse arches

and two wall arches Fkanck, Part I.:

form the outline and

the frame of each Romanesque groined vault

;

that is to say, of each "square" of vaulting,

which vaulting square may be a parallelogram

of any proportion. The builder of each vault-

ing sijuare must have felt, as he sprung the

transverse arches across the uave uud uimilur
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arches along the lines of the wall, whether the

wall in question was built altogether beneath

or beside his new arch, or was yet to be carried

up,— he must have felt that if only he could

spring a similar arch diagonally across his

vaulting square his work would l)e half done.

Without such diagonal arch he had the dilH-

cult problem of the Roman groined vault to bo

imitated in inferior materials and by means

of a costly and troublesome centring of wood.

With the possible diagonal arch, he must have
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felt that tlic pntlik'in would disappear, and that

he would liave nothing l>iit triangles to vault :

one triaugle at a time, one piece less than one

quarter the size of the vaulting square, and
stayed on each of its three sides by a solid

arch which he could trust. The manel is that

this, like all other bold innovations in building,

should have been so slow in coming.

As to the irregularly shaped intervals left

above the ring-sha|)ed aisle which mns around

the apse— the deambulatory— the difficulty

of vaulting this was very great indeed ; and this

difficulty also disappeared at once and altogether

the moment the idea of a diagonal arch took

shape. For here another improvement sug-

gested itself, one destined to have the greatest

effect upon the future histoiy of architecture.

The continuous diagonal arch came to be looked

upon as two half arches, each springing from

an abutment below to a keystone or boss {clef)

at the crown of the vault. This idea once

seized, and the clef made an abutment in its

turn, so that each half arch became in itself

an independent arch dejjending upon two sepa-

rate points of support, one at its foot and the

other at its top, anything could be done. An
irregularly shape<l vaulting square migiit have

five of these half arches, or seven, or four so

arranged that no two of them would form a

continuous arch. The clef would be kept in

place by their mutual pressure, and each half

arch would stand for itself, an almost indepen-

dent member.

The high vaults of the nave, of the choir, or

of the transept were at once seen to be as easy

as the low vaults over aisle or chajjcl ; but also

at once it was evident to the alert and now
thoroughly awakened minds of the builders of

1160 what the difficulty would lie of resisting

the thrust of these high vaults, and at the same
time the way to overcome that difficulty. It

would not do to Iniild a huge buttress wall

upon the transverse arches of the aisle, nor yet

to start such a buttress wall from the foundii-

tion beyond the floor of the aisle, and thus cut

the aisle into short pieces. It became evident

that one more arch or half arch could be used,

namely, one which would leap across the whole

width of the aisle, and transport the thrust of

one corner of each vaulting-square to a buttress

pier built outside of the aisle, and engaged per-

iiapa with its outer wall. This wa.s the Hying

buttress, an<l these two grejit eleniciits in build-

ing, the ribbed vaidt and the flying buttress,

were inseparable, and together made up Gothic

building. The vault de|)endent ujxin sej)arate

arches strong enough to carrj- its weight, which

arches \\c call ribs, and the flying buttress car-

rying the thrust of one group of ribs from the

abutment to any place where it might be con-

venient to take it up finally by the dead weight

and resistance of the great mass of masonry,—
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out of this combination all Gothic architecture

grew.

All this took place in the Isle-de-France.

Within a small district of which the city of

Paris fonns the centre are to be found all the

very early churches in which Gothic building

as above described was used frankly and with-

out restraint. The little church of Tracy-le-

Val, and that at Saint-L^ger in the forest of

Laigue, together with the abbey church of

Morienval (all in Oise), are for us modems the

earliest monuments of the nascent Gothic art

;

and in the great abbey of Saint-Denis (Seine),

especially in its porch and choir, is found the first

large monument in which the Gothic builders

can be seen working at their ease. This ablx-y

of Saint-Denis has been wdled the latest work of

the Transition, and as its date is known (1140)
it fixes the development of Gothic building at

least twenty-five years earlier than it has been

the custom to date this ste]) in building. Louis

Gonse (op. cit.), writing shortly before 1890,

says without hesitation that the practice of

building the vault "sur croisee d'ogives" (that

is to say, on diagonal ribs) was practised in the

Isle-de-France as early as 1125. The evidence

for this is not exactly complete if a series of

monuments of certiiin date is required. It is

rather a safe conclusion drawn from the com-

parison of a large amount of circumstantial

evidence. Neither the dates of the churches

nor the exact time in the construction of each

church when a given vaulting square was com-

pleted are ascertainable with perfect accuracy.

Churches as early as the date given above and
with a certain part of their vaulting dei)enilent

upon constructional ribs exist at Berri (Oise)

and at La Noel-Saint-Martin (Oise), and indeed

a near approach to rib vaulting is to be found

in La Basse (Etivre, the ancient church of S.

I'^tienne at Beauvais (Oise). In the neighbour-

hood of Soissons several small churches have

been examined, none of which can be later than

1140, and each of which shows succcssftil at-

tempts at vaulting with ribs. In the neighbour-

hood of Laon there are similar examples. At
Saint-Leu d'Esserent (Oise) is a further advance

in the vaulting of the most interesting Norman
church. Finally in Paris itself we have a build-

ing of known date with Gothic vaulting com-

l)letely established in all the choir and the

dcanibidatory. This is the former church of S.

Martin dcs Champs, now forming a part of the

Coti.serratoire (hs Arts pt Mi'tiors; there is

general agieenicnt fis to the date of the choir,

namely, about 1140.

Before the twelfth centurj' was out there were

begiin the Gothic cathedrals of Paris, Amiens,

Chartres, Laon, Noyon, Soissons, Reims, and
Meaux, all within the district we are now con-

sidering (see Cathedral), anil inunediately

afterward were Iwgun those of Bourgcs, Troyes,
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Tours, Sens, and Senlis, also Ijelonging to

Parisian France. Contemiwraneously witli these

great buildings were begun a number of ciunrlies,

now impossible to tnife, besides a gieat

number which still exist, and carrial on

with varying degrees of speed in all parts of

this favoured region. No one catliedral and
scarcely a church has come down to us com-

pleted in the style of the early Gothic art, and
this bec-aiLse the changes in style atlopted by
the builders followed one another more rapidly

than the walls could rise and the vaults l)e

turned. Everywhere there are later vaults upon

earlier substructures, later naves added to earlier

choirs, chapels of a still later date built around

these earlier choire, towers begun at tiie time of

the Transition, finished in the fifteenth ceuturj-,

and windows of early form filled witli tracery

of the latest Flamboyant taste. Fortunately

the determination of dates is not of the utmost

importance to the .student of architectural art;

and a design like the west front of Chartres

with Romanes(iuc ])iin-hes covered with sculp-

ture, one tower cMiiplit.' to its cross of the

earlie-st Gotliic ta^t^ an. I ^instituting the most

l)eautifid mcdiaval tow.i in Europe, and one

tower begun at the same time but finished in

the Horid style of the fifteenth century— such

a compositi(jn, as it exists, is capable of giving

every whit as much i)leasure historically and

artistically as if we had the west front as its

master of the works conceive<l it about 1160.

The changing Gothic styles have never been

treated chronologically. No one seems to have

followed closely the growth of that singidar

sjjirit which refuses to accept pennanently that

which has formed it, which rciiches out after

new and perhaps less desirable things, and

which wTecks in a few years everj" sjdendid con-

cci)ti(m of man— the spirit of continuity lieing

so nuicii less powerful tlian the search for

novelty in all artistic tendencies. There is no

ojjportunity here even to describe the dittcrent

Gothic styles wiiicii succeeded one another in

this Parisian region ; it is only to be stated

here that the most imjiortant momnnents of the

later Gothic style are the choir of Beauvais

cathedral (Oisc), comi)leted aljDut 1270, and

rci)aired with slight alterations after the vault

had fallen in con.'<e(juen<-e of the to<i great bold-

ness of the stnicture ; the famous and s])lendid

Sainte Chapelle of Paris ; tiic duirch of S.

Urbain at Troyes, begun alK)ut lL'70 ; and con-

t<'inporaneou8 with this several civic buildings

su<-li iis the Syncxlal Hall of Sens. All the ca-

tiu'drals have much work of the middle and

clo.se of the thirteenth century, and this in the

form of porches, chapels, and the like, if not in

tlic main memlwrs of the structure. In the

fourteenth centvirj-, however, there are no im-

jportant. ecclesiastical buihlings. Nothing tiiat

run lie compared with S. Ouen at Rouen is to
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be found in this whole Parisian region. It is

not until after tlie close of the Hundred Years'

War that, in the fifteenth century, the Flam-
boyant style begins to make its wonderful record

here jus elsewhere throughout the north. The
peculiar leadership of the central region has,

indeed, j)assed away ; its work has Ijeen done

both socially and artistically in the creation of

the powerful French monarchy and a masterful

French lejidership in architectural art. The
florid architecture of Ablx-ville (S. Wulfran), of

Saint-Ki^uier and of Notre Dame de I'Epine, of

the north tower of Chartres cathe<lral, the church

of S. Jacques at Paris (the tower only remain-

ing), of the palace hall at Poitiers, and of the

house of Jacques Coeur at Bourges, of Chateau-

dun and of the Hotel de Cluny at Paris, vies

with that of the splendid monuments of Rouen
in the west, Albi and Brou in the south, and
Avioth in the far northeast.

The architecture of the Renaissance took its

rise of necessity with the royal influence, be-

cause they were the nobles of the court who
receivetl the Italian influence and who were

prepared to push the extremely unclassical and

un-Italiau movement which liegan under Louis

XII. In this reign France was prosperous and

at peace, and a number of mast interesting

Iniildings were erected in that curious modified

style halfway between Gothic and Renaissance,

of which one wing of the chateau of Blois is

our best exami)le. Other buildings of this

character are the HOtel de Yille at Douai

(Nord), of Dreux (Eure-et-Loir) and of Com-
picgne (Oise), and of Saint-Quentin (Aisne),

and the bell towers of the cathedral of Tours

(Indre-et-Loire). The chateau of Gaillon of this

time has left oidy a few fragments and a splen-

did memoi-}. Each of these was eompletetl

Ijefore l.'J20, except the Tours Ijelfries, which

lingered on lor some years longer. Under
Francis I., whose reign began in \ri\ry, a more

classical influence was swin to prevail, and yet

the buildings of his reign, even in the immediate

neighbourhood of the royal residence, whether at

Paris, at Blois, or at Fontainebkuiu, are as far

JUS poissible from showing a purely chissical or

even a purely Italian spirit. The northern

wing of the chateau of Blois, and the whole of

the great royal hunting seat at Chandxird, the

chateau of ('hciionccau, the ciiatcau of Saint-

(!cnnain-cn-L:i\c, and large parts of the chateau

of Foiitaincblcau jtre.scrve this style for us

The chiiteau of Ecouen (Seine-et-Oi.se) is enough

in itself to show the more formal side of the

building of this epoch. The admirable church

of S. Eustache at Paris in its first conccjition

belongs to this same epoch. This is almost the

only buililing in which a fair attempt was made
to iniite non-Gothic details with a Gothic struc-

ture in any ecclesiasticid building ; and while

the ojjinion is frequently exprcs.sed that this
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attempt was a failure in this particular edifice,

such failure will not ai)iJt'ar bo evident if the

building is consideretl by itself without reference

either to the Gothic buildings preceding it or the

graver classic churches which were to follow it.

It was an experiment destinetl to have no re-

sidts, but not the less interesting on tiiis account.

With the reign of Henri II., the son and suc-

ce-isor of Francis I., the Renaissance proper in

France draws to an end. The last Valois,

Charles IX. and Henri III., did little work, and
yet it was in their reigns that the palace of the

Tuileries was buUt in its original shape and
large parts of the Louvre as we now have it

were completed, especially tiie western side of

the square court. The chateau of Ecouen
is also in great part of thi.s ejioch. With the

religious wars there was a great pause in the

activity of building, but -with Henri IV. that

manly and simi)le style took shape whose
traces are to be found especially in the city of

Paris, still intact in the Place des Vosgcs, and
still traceable, though nearly ruined, in the

Place Dauphinc. Tiic most showy building of

this time is the original palace of the Car-

dinal Mazarin, fronting on the Rue Vivienne,

and now incorporated in the great National

Library.

Of tlie succeeding reign are the Hotel de

Sully, Rue S. Antoine, Paris, so much of the

Palais Royal as remains intact, chiefly the front

toward the south on the Cour d'Honneur ; and
outside of Paris the centnd part of the great

chateau of Versailles, namely, the l)rick and
stone edifice forming the tiirce sides of the Cour
dc Marbre and distinguislicd by its facades in

red and white from the more severe fronts im-

mediately at^oining. The palace of the Luxem-
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bourg is of this time, and tiie admirable church

of S. Gervais S. Protais, both in Paris.

The reign of Louis XIV. was a score of years

old already beft)re the freer design of his prede-

cessor's time disapjieared. Then, as the gran-

diose feeling of the great king prevailed with
all his ministers and employees, the stately but
cold classic style superseded everji;hing else.

The colossal order was not universal ; even in

his favourite chateau at Versailles it is not used

in the long facatles, but, in the chapel, the dLs-

jiosition of a large colonnade within and of pro-

portions similarly vast for the exterior, give

to the building all the dignity of which they

are capable. It is curious that the noblest

buildings in this grand monarchical style came
into existence, not under Louis XIV., but in the

reign of his less high-minded, less serious, less

dignified successor. It is then that tiie admi-

rable buildings on the north side of the Place de

la Concorde in Paris were built, and the digni-

fied Ecole Militaire on the Champ de Mars.

This severe and admirable style was indeed

contemporaneous with a verj' inferior develoj)-

ment of the neoclassic taste, namely, the rococo

style, which, however, was Jcept well away from

the buildings of tlie favoured region of which we
are now speaking. While the buildings last

named above and the two Trianons were rising

near Paris, the palaces on the Rhine and in

the duciiy of Lorraine were as extravagapt as

the lass of all classical tradition could make
them. There is, however, a certain reckless-

ness in the design of the years ending with 1775,

and to correct this the reaction of the reign of

Louis XVI. appeared, whose best manifestation

is peiliai>s in the littlf faradc on the Quai
d'Orsav in Paris, innr a private )ialacc, now tiie

liomofthc I,.-io,i ,,nion,mr. — It. S.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF; Part
n. ; Flemish France ; that is to say, the small

region adjoining Picardy on the north, comjms-

ing the ancient countshii) of Artois and the

greater part of Hennegau, both of which fonne<l

a jiart of French Flanders in its largest accepta-

tion. Tiie whole country is now contained in

the modem departments of Le Nord an<l Pas de

Calais. Tliis very small district must neces-

sarily be separate<l from Parisian France (see

Part I.), Ix-cau.se the arciiite<turc of tiie country

during the Romanesque and Gothic ejiochs, and
still more during the time succeeding the liegin-

niiig of the Renaissance, differs essentially from

any French architecture properly so called. It

is far more nejirly Flemish than French, and

far more closely akin to the architecture of

modem Belgium than to that of even the most
immediately adjoining French districts.

The Roman remains are unimjiortant, nor

arc there representative buildings of the round-

arched twelfth century style,— a splendid bap-

tismal font in the churcli of ChtJreng (Nord)
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beiug the most important piece of sculpture of

the time to which attriitimi has been called.

The attractive pait nt' tlif architectural his-

tory of this district is in the late Gothic buildings

and in those of the estaMished Renaissance.

Thus, at Arras (I'as ,!,• Calais), a part of the

old Hotel .!.• Vill.s ..fwhieh th.T.Mimst he further

mention helnw-, and at Saiiit-( )iiiei- (Pasde Calais)

two fascinating cluux-lies, are nf late ( ruthic style.

At Lille (Nord) the great elmivh ni' S. .Maurice,

a five-aisled hall church, of a type uiiliuown in

central France, is of tlorid Uotliic except the

outer aisles. The Hotel de Ville at Douai (Nord)
and its adjoining beflroi is entirely Flemish, like

a building of Ghent or Courtrai ; a long building

with one important story above the basement,

and dormer windows in the roof, the one face

broken by a very noble battlemented tower and
the other by an apse-like projection containing

the chapel, and which is on the axis of the tower.

However modernized and even enlarged in our

own time, this is one of the most beautiful of the

Flemish town halls.

Of the epoch of the Renaissance there are

buildings which it is hard to name apart from

their still lingering Gothic feeling, or even from

still existing Gothic details. Thus, the Hotel

de Ville at Cassel (Nord) has the entire lower

story built with pointed arches except the

entrance doorway, which, together with the

important story above and the roof and its

gables and dormers, is in the classical taste.

The three-centred arches and the construction

in materials of contrasting colour show the

spirit of the years shortly before and after 1620,

and the sculpture of a great frieze is apparently

of the same date, while the doorway is somewhat
later. The same experience awaits one who
.studies the Hotel de Ville at Arras, named
above, for the tower aii'l lai-c |iarts of the main
buildini,^ an' of uiiiiii-,takalile iieoclas.sic spirit,

while theiuass of the structure is still medieval
of the latest style ; in I'act, this building com-

prises at once a Flemish town hall comparable

to that at Audenarde, and a building of a similar

class in a florid seventeenth century style, very

curious and very interesting in its masses and
their relation to one another. Of confirmed

Renais-iance style is the beautiful tower at

Bergues, which, in spite of the arched panels

with which its sides are slightly variegated, is

as it was left by the sixteenth century, a Renais-

sance tower of the most interesting .sort. The
town gates at Cassel and at Cambrai (Nord) are

fa.scinating bits of work of the time of Henry
IV. or Louis XIH.
Of Post-Iienaissance architecture there are

a<lmirable private houses in several of the cities

of this department, and one or two public build-

ings of singular vahu;. Sucii is the military

hospital at Saint-Omcr, at least in its present

condition, which dates from 1750, after a dc-
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structive conflagration. The cities were pros-

perous in the reigns of Louis XV. and XVI.,
and much of iutere-tmi; details ,,t' the^e times

remains. Thus, t(j name the nia_L;nitieent wood-
work in the sacri.sty uf S. i'lene at Duuai is to

name only one of many pieces which the traveller

loves to visit. The Hotel Colbert at Saint-

Omer, and the old Bourse at Lille with the coats

of arms of Philip IV. of Spain carved over its

great doorways, express perfectly the Flemish
taste of the seventeenth centurj', which, indeed,

lingered on in this region until almost our own
time. The very noble cathedral at Arras shows
no local feeling whatever, and is as severe a
classical study as if it had been designed in

Italy, but this is of the first years of the present

century.

Of strictly modern buildings is the Hotel de
Ville at Arras, and this, though Renaissance in

ill si.;n. as il particularly inspired by an ancient

liiiililiiiL;- oeeupying the same site, is to be

creiliteil to a still living architect as completely

as is the new Hotel ile Ville of Paris.— R. S.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF; Part
HI.; Normandy; the aneiiut iluchy, a fief of

the French monarchy, but iiraetieally indepen-

dent until its conquest by l'liili]i Anunstus at

the commencement of the thirteenth eentury,

from that time a part of Frame, The control-

ling population beiiii^- of foreiun blood, conquer-

ing immigrants from Seamlinax ia, gave to the

social life and the art.s uf the country a pecul-

iar character. The Romanesque of Normandy
is radically different from that of the art of the

same epoch in the provinces immediately south

(see Parts VI. and VII., Angevin France,

Aquitanian France), and from the royal domain
at the east (see Part I., Parisian France). The
conquest of England by the Duke of Xormandy
in the eleventh century caused a i loser intellec-

tual alliance between his Continental and his in-

sular dominions than existed between Normandy
and any of the neighbouring Continental states,

and the result of this is seen in the strongly

Norman character, first of English Romanesque,
and then of En.ylish (Jothie (see England, Ar-

chitecture of ; Gothie Aivliiie, lure in England).

The .single fact that the people of Normandy
cared less for vanltinL; ilian ilieii- (Continental

neighbours is of i:irat ini|iorianee, because

everywhere else in Noithwe-ieni I'.urope the

question, how to vault lirst, the eastern i)art

of the choir ; next, the aisles ; anil lastly, the

high nave— was the most important architec-

tural (luestion of all. Throughout the early

Middle Ages the effort of the northern buihl-

ers was to close their churches with masomy in

one form or another, and as they could not im-

itate the vaulting of the Roman structures,

which still rcinaincd for th<ir models, the ques-

tion wliat ti. substitute for tiiat system was

the binning (|ucstioii ; but the Normans seem
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FRANCE
to have had no such overmastering desire for

the vault, and it remains a characteristic of the

Norman churches tiiat they were built very

commonly with wooden roofs and without even

the preparatory steps being taken for masonry

roofs at a later time. Even where the aisles

were vaulted there was no attempt made to

raise the higli vaults of the nave. This ten-

dency was carried across the Channel ; and at no

time did the English builders care for the vault

as did those of Central, Eastern, and

Southern France. In fact, it is m
England that the Noiiiiaii K.iman

esque reached it- -iratcst siilendoui,

and to study it rightly tlie cathe-

di'als of Peterborough, Winchester,

and Saint Albans, with Waltham
abbey and other of the conventual

churches, especially in the north,

are fully as important to the student

as even the great churches of Caen

Another marked difference in style

between the Roinaues(pie of Nor-

mandy and that of tlie adjoining

provinces is in the comparative pov-

erty of the sculpture in tlie former

The rich and significant sculpture of

Poitou and Anjou— still more that

of the Limousin and P^rigord— is

unknown in Normandy, and its place

is taken by zigzags, billets, disks, and

similar geometrical ornament, while

the tendency toward replacing sculp

ture by mouldings is evident from

an early date.

The t\M> uivat iniivciitual churthes

of Caen (Cilva^lo-), S. Eticnnc (Ab-

baye n„x //n,n,„rs) and La Trinitd

(Abb(ii/<- iiii.r Diiiii's), are among the

mane.si|ur'. The rlnircii of S. Michel

de Bcauccllis, also at Caen, should

also he ( uii-i(l' n (I. The south tower

111 Divi's (Calvados)

iipiiiid-an-hfd tower

ll,r;illr,l TnurSaint
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the fortified church of Vire (Calvados), are im-

portant monuments of this style.

When the ribbed vault was established within

the original royal domain of France, Normandy,

still a quasi-independent state and often at war

with its suzerain, the king at Paris, was not

very quick to receive the impulse
; and Gothic

art was forty years old (a great lapse of time

in the rapid progress of that reformation) before

it, then fuUy developed, could enter Normandy

of Saint

and thr

ofRcm.'ii

Romnn, vA

amoti;; thr most iiii|iiiitaiit arrhitec-
1 .L !• xl •

1 J.
I-RANCK,

tural monuments oi this character

which exist in France, although the

Rouen tower hiis lost its original crowning mem-
bers. This loss is the more regrettable because

the singular disposition, with very lofty and

slender dormer windows relieved against the

[>in', innnifests itself at

' niv as the transition

I liM ait, and it would
I I'll,' able to see what
Ilia II ill station, anil to

11 ill. The churches

I L.I mult and Dom front

(( alvados), as well as

slopin',' jiyiaiiiid

an earl\ tiinr, ;it

from L'niiiaiM -,r|i

be of the -rr.il,-

was peiliai)s ii

trace it V)ack n. a

of Serquigny (llu

(Ome), an<l S,r,

in the train of the royal armies. It is not

until the late V.uXVv of the fourteenth, and .still

more ol' ilic liltrcnili, ci-iitury that Normandy
becomes ('mil iiinilal in stylf; and at this time

the English wiic i|rvflu])iiig their own single

indci)endcnt style, the national "Perpendicular

Gothic," with its formal tracery and florid roof-

ing. Thus, in the city of Rouen, the early parts

of the cathedral, although built with pointed

anihes throughout, arc hardly Gothic in spirit

;

they were built by reluctant hands whose nin«-

tcrs longed for the simpler art of an earlier day
;

lit



while the high vaults,

aud especially the

sculpture of the thir-

teenth ccnturj-, arc al-

ready French Gothic,

and in tlic church of

S. Ouen is to be

found the most impor-

tant French Gothic

building of the entire

fourteenth century.

In the same town we
shall find late Gothic

building witli all tiie

glory of the Flamboy-

ant style.

Some of the most
attractive churches

of Normandy are

frankly transitional,

the Gothic feeling,

even that mwlitie<l

Gothic feehng of Nor-

mandy, contrasting

witii tlie earlier style.

Sucii is the Ciithe-

dral of Coutances

(Manche), and such

are parts of S. Jean

at Caen (Calvados),

and many smaller

buihlings, as the i)art-

ly ndned abljcy near

Granville (Manche),

called commonly .V>-

batje de la Lucerne.

OtiierGothicchurches

of first - rate impor-

tance are the cathe-

dral of Scez (Orne), the catliedral of Lisieux,

and tlie churciies of Norrey and Douvres (Cal-

vados), the church of Pont Audemcr (Eure),

and the ruined abbey of Jumi^ge.s (Seiue-Inf^-

rieure). One monument, orgrouj) of monuments,

is, however, so unicjue in cliaracter tliat it de-

serves to take rank even before the great cathe-

drals of the district. The abbey aiul town of

Mont-Saint-Michcl possess an admirable Ro-

manesque diurdi, which throughout the Middle

Ages had vaulted aisles and a wooden central

roof, but a choir of iierfected Norman Gothic

with vaults ; and tliis building, of high interest

in itself, is surroimded by the most extraordi-

narj- group of cloisters, vaulted halls and cham-

bens, staircases, gateways, and fortifications,

which can be found anywhere, piled up in one

small site. The disentanglement of the styles

represented in this crowd of curious buildings

requires tlie study of months, and ran only be

set forth, as it has In^en set forth in books es-

pecially devoted to the subject. (See Corroyer,

op. cit.)
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The florid Gothic

of Nonnaudy is at

one with that of

Fiaiu-e. At the close

of tiie Hundred Years'

War, alwut 1450,

France was united as

one people, and the

architecture of the

next half century is

among the mast
sjdendid of her tri-

umphs. At Rouen,

always the capital of

the duchy and the

))r()vin(e. the lantern

ots. Oiirii, tlie tower
..1 s.l.aiiinit.thever)'

.Mt.rrstin,'. though
at tlic time unfin-

\Awi\,I\da!sdeJns-
(ii-v, the north tower

of t he west front of the

cathe<lral, and espe-

cially the unmatched
church of S. Maclou,

are all of this splendid

epoch. Largi* parts

of the cathedral of

E\Tcux (Eure), the

bishop's palacf*, the

clock tower, or bef-

/Vo/. and the church of

S. Taurin, in the same
tt.wn ; the church of

P.iiit rKv.-que; that

of Dives - sur - Mer

;

that of La TriniU', at

Falaise ( Calvados)

;

the churches of S. Germain and S. Martin, at

Argentan (Orne) ; the cathedral of Saint-L6

(Manche) ;
— these are but a few of tiie build-

ings of this time— buildings which vie with

any of the florid Gothic architecture of central

and eastern France in beauty, variety, and a

true architectural sense of limitation and of re-

straint in the midst of the search for splendour.

They are surpassed in no resi)ect, except by two
or three of the greatest churches of the royal

domain, as at Abbeville, Beauvais, and Saint-

Riquier (for which see Part I. of this inquirj).

The works of the classical Renaissance are

very abundant in Normandy, and are of sin-

gular attractiveness ; but none of them are of

very great size or cost. The small chateaux,

or, lus tliey might with greater pro])riety be

called, the maiinirn, of the years immediately

following the ex])ulsion of the Englisli, arc

among the most attractive buildings for the

student. The time, still fnll of memories of
.

war and civic confusion, hardly allowed of the

construction of countr>' liouscs without some
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means of defence, and accordingly the buildings

of the manor were ranged around a large coiu"t-

yard, to which they served as rampart, and
from which they had their only entrance. A
single gateway, more or less fortified, senred as

entrance to this great enclosure. The famous
' Manoir d'Ango, near Varangeville (Seiue-In-

firieure), is only superior to others ia the vari-

ety of it.s l,uil(liii-s uii.l till' umiMi.il amount of

applied nruaiiiciit ; that ..r IliH.s with its re-

markal.k- tdWi-rlikc i,i,uv,,ii hous,., and that of

Livet (L'alvadus) with its tiiiilMT l.ariis and vom'-

dence of brick and stmir, and thi- unpivtrnd-

ing little chateaux of ('rir,|ii,.\ ill,., Ai;iu'ssau,

and Fontaine Henri (Calvadnsj, (Jariuugts,

La Vove, and Tesse-la-Madeleine (Orne), "are

all important ; and there are some little manors

, Roiin the Orne, as at Cord;

C^neri, which an- (

buildings. The Kcnais.anr,

church architecture in Nmn
dent knows from the ihj|iii1,

sidal chapels of S. Pienv,

church of S. Etienne le \u-\

(to be distinguished carct'nll

of S. Etienne, named ahn\r), th.nmh
well-established classical taste and hav

Renaissance details min^-jeil euriuusly

those of late Gothic character, is pec

iarly successful as an architectural

composition. The flat roof of the

choir at Tilliferes (Eure) and the

extraordinary wooden porch of

the little church at Ry
( Seine - Inf^rieure ) are _,,{

unique bits of Renais-

sance detail like

nothing else in ^_
Europe. The ^^.
square tower, cen- ^.
tral in the church,

or standing free, re-

oeivedatteiitiiiii dur-

ing the ClMM-ll nf I he

Renaissance, an<l

several of the finest

specimens which ex-

ist are in Normandy.
Such are tlie central

tower of S. Pierre at

Coutances (Manche),

the tower of the

church at Mortagne,

and that of the

church of S. Ger-

main at Argentaa

(Onie).

Of the later clas-

sical styles arc the

churcii of S. Oer-

vasi S. Protais at

(Jisorw, and the

ud Saint-

tlio larger

ithout its

every stu-

'f the ap-

but the

same city

e abbey
,

.>f less

ring the

:with /
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ruined abbey of Bec-Hellouin (Eure) ; also, in the

same department, the chateaux of Beaumesnil

and Chambray. The north tower of Evreux

cathedral should also be compared with the earlier

towers named in the last paragraph. The
Hntel de Ville, at Aleni'ou (Orne), and the pre-

leeture (if the same city are Valuable pieces of

street architeetuie, and so is, in one sense, the

bishop's palace at Seez. Chateaux, in the

strict sense of manor houses, not necessarily of

great size, are as numerous in the style of the

einiiteenth century as they are of an earlier

e|H,eli ; ,Mieh aiv" thnse of Medavy (Orne),

i^hiill\ le-\'i.(niite (Calvados), Buissou-de-Mai,

ami CiMix Saint LentVoy (Eure),— all of this

intere>tiim ehiss. Finally, for strictly modern
iMiilihuL:-, there are to be mentioned the chateau

nt (,iiiesnay-(;aesuon (Calvados), the Hotel de

Ville at Breteuil (Eure), and the extraordinary

collection of buildings which make up the mon-
astery of La Trappe (Orne), in which one of

the most successftd of modem pieces of ribbed

vaulting, and its necessary accessories, is com-

bined with severity and an absence of applied

,
ornament well worthy of special note. (Cut,

cols. 119, 120.) — R. S.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part
IV. ; Lorraine ; including parts of the an-

;. cient duchy of Lothringen (Lorraine), the
•- duchy of Bar, the bishoprics of Toul

-_ and Verdun. The district includes

the modem departments of Meuse,
"

_ i,lM.inthe-,.t-Moselle,

which last is maih' u]) from

Mcurtlie and Moselle

as they existed be-

iv fore the War of^ 1871. This tract,

small as it is, must
be considered apart

from the great I'egion

of central France

(Part I.) because of

its long dependence

upon the German
Empire and its late

annexation to
France. Nancy,
I'.pinal, Bar-le-Duc,

and Verdun hardly

cume under French

influence more than

the towns on the

Rhine or in West-

pl.alia

ith

1 style.s,

I ling the

FllANCK, PAKT III.: COLOMniKH AT Bll.
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character that it requires careful study, and in

detail, to diflerentiate them, this fact is the

more interesting as showing the immense influ-

ence of French art and tlie wide ratliation of that

influence from 1050 to the rise of the time of

the well-established classical Renaissance.

The early Romanesque work of this region is

of extreme interest, for, although there are but

few pieces requiring special mention, they are of

unusual character. Tlie crypt of the church at

Remiremont is one of these. The cliurch at

Rambenillers (Vosgcs), though it hiis some
Gothic additions, shows a singidarly pure and

simple Romanesque style, and the church of

Roliainville (Vosges) is one of the best small

round-arched churches in France. The often

cited appearance in Rlienish art of elements
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borrowed from Byzantine sculpture is hardly
notable in these duirches among the hill country
of Lorraine. Their sculjiture is as severe anil

as strictly architectunil in diaracter iis that of
Normandy. With tiie Gotliic epoch there ap-
pears at Epiual (\'osges) a cliurch of the earliest

period hardly past the time of transition. At
Saint-Di^ (Vosges) the cloister and the choir-of

the church, very bejiutiful though of mixed
style, retain their unaltered Gothic character.

At Pont-i-Mousson tlie churcii of S. Martin,
though strictly tiiirtecnth century Gothic in

character, is most unusual in the j)lan, wiiicli

undoubtedly recalls the ]»lan of a primitive

cliurch. There is a magnificent Gothic font

in this church, and among the curious houses
he town are traces of pure mediii>val work,
iiius in view of the extreme rarity of do-

-lic Gothic architecture which has not been
•

1 cly restored.

Ill the late Gothic epoch the choice is still

_ • iter, and the buildings more splendid. The
(Hical palace at Nancy (Meurthe-et-Moselle),

well known through pliotograiihs and draw-
ings, retains its very curious covered gallery

of the ground storj- wliicli supports, in a fash-

ion reminding one of the street arcades of

Switzerland and Italy, the principal story

above, and the splendid gateway with* the

equestrian statue. The church of Remire-
mont, of which the cryj)t is mentioned Above,

and that of Saint-Nicolii.s-du-Port (Meurthe-

ct-Moselle) are, in the main, of the years fol-

lowing 1490; altiioiigii tlic la.xt named has

some florid Gothic work of a still later epoch.

At Avioth (ileuse) is one of the most curious

Gothic monuments in Europe, a church of

singidarly grave and rese^^•ed design with
florid tracery and two very elaborate porches,

and having in addition a wholly unique chapel,

small and open, a mere shelter for an altar

to be used on certain occasions, and standing

apart from the church, to which it is attached

by a purely ornamental screen. This last of

Flamboyant style, ius is the little chapel.

Of the epoch of the Renai.s.sance proper,

tliere are some pieces of mingled sculpture

jind architecture fit to vie with any similar

structures. Thus, the retubles at Hatton-

Chatel and Saint-Mihiel (Meuse), together

with a woo<len group in the latter church, are

the undoubted work of the Lotharingian sculp-

tor Ligicr-Richier. In each instance the

sculpture takes precedence of the architectural

setting and, indeeil, may be classed with the

magnificent groups at Solesmes (Sarthe) (for

which see Part VI.). At Hatton-Chatel the

whole composition is magnificent, a triple dispo-

sition with deep reccj^se-s divided and enclosetl

by pilasters which carry a pediment ; the cen-

tral division arched up with a higher super-

structure, the side divisions square-headed like
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what is called a Venetian doorway or window,
and all of proportions as delicate as unusual, and
invested with charming Renaissance decorative

sculpture setting oil' the realistic groups of the

three great divisions. In the little church of

Etain (Meuse) there is another group by the

same great artist, but less architectural in its

disposition. Some of the tombs in the church

of the Cordeliers at Nancy are of interest, and
that of Ren^ II., the hero of the war against

Charles the Rash of Burgundy, is an elaborate

piece of early Renaissance screenwork and relief

sculpture, as rich and varied as anything in

Lombardy. The original sculptures (kneeling

statue of Rend and statue of the Madonna and
Child) have disappeared and have been replaced

by modern work of some merit ; and a certain

lack of harmony between this sciUpture and the

carved and painted shrine in which it is set up
leaves the rich decoration in form and in colour

more noticeable and more easy to study undis-

turbed. The diocese of Saint-Did contains a great

number of curious wayside crosses and churchyard
crosses to which a special monograph has been de-

voted ; and fortunately, as their small size and re-

mote situation would otherwise have left them
nearly unknown. Some of these are of the Re-

naissance, and are of an origin not later than the

sixteenth century whatever the style of their sculp-

ture may be. In this, as in other respects, they

resemble the calvaries of Brittany (see Part V.).

Of late neoclassic work there is much in

Nancy itself. The cathedral is of the years fol-

lowing 1 70.3, and in and near it are several pairs

of 'wrought-iron gates of the utmost richness,

dating from the time of the Duke Stanislaus,

and well known to students for their unsur-

passed splendour. In the same town, the hotel of

the marshal commanding the military district

is of the eighteenth century, and fronts upon
a circular esplanade surrounded by colonnades,

a small but effective architectural disposition.

The celebrated Adam house, the home of sev-

eral sculptors, is covered with the decorative

work of its former inmates ; its date is about

1720. At Epinal is a IL'trl ,!, Ville of the

eighteenth century. At .Mosm Mniitu i ( Vosges)

the most important relic nf tin rminri- ;il)bey is

the church, which dates IVoiii 1 7GlJ, and of about

the same date is the cathedral of Saint-Did.

The church of S. Jacques at Lundville (Vosges)

and the carved stalls and ciborium in the ca-

thedral of Verdun (Meuse) are of the eighteenth

century, and all these interesting costly struc-

tures of that time remind the historical student

how prosperous was this region under the reigns

of the last dukes and the sueee.'ding Freiuh

administration. The great ehrifenii of lldiiii'-

mont (Vosges) is practically a modern huililing

and might l)e classed as of the nineteenth cen-

tury, although its design is of an earlier epoch

of neoclassic taste. — R. S.

FRANCE
FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF; Part

V. Brittany, which for the puipose of this

inquiry, may be taken as including the modern
departments of Finistfere, Cotes-du-Nord, Mor-

bihan, lUe-et-Vilaine, and Loire-Inferieure,

possesses an architecture which, since the begin-

ning of modem European civilization, has

always presented many contrasts with that of

neighbouring provinces. The abundance of

granite rock and the comparative scarcity of

other building stone is one cause of this. The
separate racial character and distinctive lan-

guage of the people, together witli their stniggles

for independence of the >."nnii;ui ilukedom and,

later, of the French kingdom, have also power-

fully influenced all the civilization of the

province.

Of buildings of the Romanesque epoch the

most interesting is certainly at Dinan (Cotes-du-

Nord), the Church of S. Sauveur. This l.uiM-

ing, of which the south flank is of the eleventli

century and the portals of the west front of the

same date, or hardly later, has been altered at

different times so as to possess a late Gothic

aisle alon^r its nortli side, and a west gable of

the same eijuch with a splendid Flamboyant

window. The tower erected over the sanctuary

is, in the main, Romanesque, but with very

late, even semi-classical, fittings in the up])er

stoiy. The importance of the ehunh, however,

is in the earhest parts where, on the south flank,

half-round engaged columns serve as buttresses,

and these, together with corbels of slight pro-

jection, carry a stone cornice which, however,

has been modernized. There are few Roman-
esque monuments of equal interest in the west

of France. At Daoulas (Finistfere) is a most

interesting Romanesque cloister much ruined.

The round church at Quimperld (Finistfere) is

well worthy of study for those who have time

to investigate its plan and to trace its original

design, but it has been almost wholly rebuilt.

At Saint-Matthieu, near Brest (Finistfere), there

is a very interesting church of the Transition,

reminding the student of the abbeys of York-

shire, in having pointed arches, but being other-

wise completely Romanesque and without any

trace of vaulting. The date given for this most

interesting structure is 1160.

Of Gothic buildings there is little represent-

ing the early or the j)erfected thirteenth century

style. There is nothing of consequence to com-

pare with the great cathedrals or with the

parish churches of the royal domain, Burgundy,

Champagne, or Normandy. The cathedral of

Dol, descril>ed below, is of the great thirteenth

century ejioch, but is very peculiar in style.

Filteentii eentury Gothic is, however, not rare

in Brittany. Perhajjs the most ini])ortant

monuments arc the churches of Saint-Pol-cle-Ldon

(Finistt're). Here, the cathedral is a fourteenth

century churcli with very beautiful west towers,
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a south transept witli a splendid rose window,

and an interesting interior containing much
later work. This, being executol in granite,

should be compared witli the soft stone churches

of the Paris region and the north, or, if a

building of the same date is souglit for, tlie

abbey church of S. Ouen, at Rouen. It is

seen here that differences of material liave little

weight with the ardent promoters of a growing

style of arcliitecture. Granite is found to do

the same work as the softer stones, and the

main difference to the builders wa.s probably in

the added ditticidty of shaping and tooling the

separate stones. Detail, of course, is strongly

affected by hanlness of the material. The
small church of the Creisker or Kreizker, in the

centre of the town, as its Breton name implies,

has a noble central tower resting upon open

arches which span the nave, and rises to a

great height without buttresses or other breaks

of its square prism than windows with deep

jambs and arciiding also somewhat emphatic.

It carries a lofty spire pierced with sexfoil and

cinquefoil openings and flanked by four large

open pinnacles. No Gothic buildings in the

northwest of France are more worthy of study

than these; there is an interesting ossuary or

bone hou.se of later date. In the same depart-

ment, the little church of Rosporden is interest-

ing, and has a spire and pinnacles of great

l^eauty. The cathednd at Quimper, in the

same department, contains a<lmirable transition

work in the interior of the nave, but the whole

exterior is of the fourteenth century, except the

spires of the west front, which are entirely

modem, though supposed to Iw in imitation of

the ancient ones. Tiie flying buttress system

of the choir and apse, though simple, is of great

beauty of proportion. The cathedral of Nantes

is an iiii|iMit.int flnthic diurch, more in keeping

with til.' .limvl,,-. .,f northern France than

those a)' i\>' nail!.,!, a fact accounted for by the

situati(Hi ot tlic tiAvn on the river Loire, and

accessible from Tours and the heart of royal

France. The portals of tlie west front are

much later in detail tlian the greater part of

the stmcture. This church contains two splen-

did tombs, which are described below. The
cathedral of Dol (Ille-et-Vilaine) is of singidarly

sombre aspect, being built entirely of gray

granite. It is built in the tliirtccnth century

style, and is one of tlie few instances of a very

large church of the Gothic eiKich almost wholly

uniform in style. It is curiously like some
English churches in two respects : first, in

having a scpiare cast end (compare the cathedral

of Laon in the district of Fnince proper) ; and

secondly, in the lownc-ss of its walls and roof

A minor peculiarity, which results in part from

this inferior height, is the steep slope of the

flying buttresses, in whicii again a comparison

may Im; made with English Gothic buildings.
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The extraordinarj' massiveness of the parts and
the absence of external buttresses to the aisles

increase the unusual character of the exterior.

There is a beautiful late Gothic church at Le
Croisic (Loire-Inft^rieure), anotlicr at Locronan
(Finistfere), and others of a later date at G\\6-

rande (Loire-Infcrieure), Graces (Cotes-du-

Nord), and at Dinan, where the greater part
of the church of S. Sauveur, also mentioned, is

of Ijeautiful late Gothic, and where the church
of S. Malo in Dinan is of the same epoch, and has
a most attractive interior. The feudal castles

and town halls of Brittany have great interest,

and the student of militarj' architecture should
visit Tonquedec (Cotes-<lu-Nord), Gu«?rande
(Loire-Inferieure), Dinan, and Sucinio (Morbi-

han), the last of which is an enormous fortress

in such condition that its plan and arrangement
CAU be almost perfectly understood. The great

fortress of .Tussclin must Ix? mentioned in a suc-

ceedinjr ipara<rra]ili, but its exterior defences are

of the fourtciiitli ciiitury.

Interesting tinilicr-built houses are very

numerous in Brittany, and it is impossible to

enumerate the towns where they can be found.

Saint-Malo, Morlaix, the village of Josselin,

Lamballe (Cotes-du-Nord), may be mentioned,

but the larger towns, which the visitor seeks

for their ecclesiastical and other monuments,
contain also many of these minor buildings.

The curious Calvaries (Cafvnires) or out-of-

door monuments of the Cnicifixion, though
generally, in their present condition, of a much
later date, belong to the Middle Ages in their

origin. The one at Plougiistel, near Brest (Fini-

st^re), lias a i)latforin about twelve feet high,

upon which are about thirty figures of half life-

size, while upon the buttresses or flanking pro-

jections are many other figures in high relief.

From the centre of the platform rises a great

cross, perliaps fifteen feet high above the sub-

structure, and adorned with crossbars and cor-

bels which carry the figures of the Marys and
the other immediate attendants of the Crucifix-

ion, while two small and less adorned uprights

carry the crosses of the two thieves. The whole
of this immense combination of nnle archi-

tecture and nider sculpture is intended to aid

toward a clear comprehension of the Passion in

all its successive stages as exi)oundcd by the

Church. Similar, but often sinallcr, Calvaries

are at Plougouver an<l Guiiiiiliau, IMcylK-n, and
Comfort, in the same dci)artmcnt, tlie last of

these being a modern structure erected on the

site of an ancient one.

The work of the Renaissance in Brittany

takes on curious jirovincial forms, some of

which are of extraordinary interest. They
should l>e compared with the buildings of the

same epoch in eastern and southeastern Ger-

many on account of their novelty and dashing

treatment, while, at the same time, they arc
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more elegant in design. There is cli

enough in the details of the church tower at

Saint-Thegonnec (Finistfere), but the general

proportions of the tower are extremely gi-aceful.

At Le Boiirg-de-Batz (Loire-Inferieiire) is a very

plain and severe sixteenth century tower of very

graceful outline, dominating the interesting ruins

of the Gothic church. At Faouet (Morbihan) is

the west front of a church of mingled Renais-

sance and Gothic forms, rudely built in granite,

and here are also an ossuary and other structures

of the sixteenth century. The little church of

Chateaulin (Finistere) may be studied on ac-

count of its curious tower.s and gables, in front

of which is a small Calvary. At Kerjean, in

the same department, is a curious manor house
of the early seventeenth century. Of French
Renaissance less abnormal and more like that

of the Centre, there may be named the church

of S. Armel at Ploermel (Morbihan) where the

portals are of singular beauty in the style of

Francis I., and at Nantes, where the interior

court of the chateau has early Renaissance and
Transition details of equal merit. The strong

castle at Josselin has a building fronting on its

court which has been the favourite subject for

artists. This is the well-known long facade,

with one stoiy of windows in the walls, while

two-story dormers rise from the walls and pro-

ject from the steeply sloping roof There is in

the cathedral of Nantes a tomb of the early

Renaissance, the tomb of the Duke of Brittany,

Francis II. It is one of the finest monuments
of the time.

Of modem work is a very remarkable tomb,

also in the cathedral of y.-xiitrs, tin- munument
to General De LamoriciJiv, rrlclnati.l as the

commander of the Papal aiiiii(> n|i|,i,-,iiis Gari-

baldi. This tomb is d(r..i.ii,,| liv a marble re-

cumbent statue of the ilea. I ami tmir bronze

symbolic statues at the ani;l( --, all by Paul

Dubois. Its design is b\ iln- anliitnt IJoitte;

it is of exquisite l;clial->,iiir|. (l,'v|._;ii, with

a canopy supporird ..n pila-ii is an. I columns,

and is altogctlici- ni ihr inn-t imiiortant

pieces of moilcrn aivlntcriurul and sculptu-

resque diwio-M. - i;. S.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTURi: OP; Part
VI.

; Angevin France. The small district

which is designated here as Angevin France is

bounded on the north by Normandy, and is sit-

uated on both sides of tlio Loire, including the

thr<!e departments of .Mayiimc, Saitlic, and
Maineet-Loire. History ai'i.l aivl,ii,ri nral his-

tory alike prevent the ti( al im ni ,,1 tins region

as a part of Brittany, or iNninjaiiily, >iv France

proper, or other larger historical division. It is

nearly conterminous with the ancient jmivinces

of Ai\jou and Maine. Tills region, although

the home of the powerful Angevin kings of

Western Gaul and England, lost its political

importance early in tlie thii-teenth century, and
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both before and after that time had rather suf-

fered the architectural iuiluence of neighbouring

lands than originated anything of importance.

Romanesque architectiu-e is well shown by a

few buildings of extraordinary interest. Such
are the ruins of the iniiJ.jrtaiit aliliey of S.

Aubin at Anger.?, a buiMiiiu- so varied in its

detail, so rich iu its sruliitmvil unianicntatiou,

and so unique in many of its dispositions that

it deserves the closest study. In the same city

the remains of the convent of S. Martin should

also be studied ; and the ancient hospital of S.

Jean, the ancient Hotel-Dieu, contains a twelfth

century cloister and other Romanesque remains.

The interesting church of Pre-en-Pail (May-
enne) has been rcstdicd with nival coniiileteness

and has lost all its (ni^inal chaiactrr except in

the sculptured detail-, as at the \ve>t (l.Hir. At
Cunanlt (Maiiu-et Lciiv) i.s a very ancient

cliurcli, ^vllicll, as late as 1890, had been only

repaired in a tew jilaces, and was still intact in

all its inipDitaiit jiaits. The door is of extraor-

dinary interest and beauty. Chemill^, in the

same department, has a central church tower

of a somewhat later date— Romanesque of

about 1150, with an octagonal stcme spire

which is brought to the s.ale of the belfry

below by means of stone doimer A\iiulows.

This whole church is of importance, but the

door is especially valuable. The most impor-

tant piece of Romanesque work in the district

is the great abbey of Fontevrault. The build-

ings of this establishment are used as a ])rison,

and are kept in perfect condition ; they are,

also, somewhat difficult to visit with any thor-

oughness, but the extent and completeness of

the ancient monastery and the great number of

important pieces of architecture and of sculptu-

resque ornament make it especially necessary to

every student. The church retains one of its

curious early cupolas, by which it is identified

as one of tliat series of domical churches for

which see the distiicts of (iuieinie ami Poitou.

The kitchen of the I .MMeiA is ,,f Liter date

than tlie ehinvh, hut still eaii\, .and, like the

kitchen of ClaMouKuiv, in i'.ii-land, is r,M,fcd

l.v a curious |,vrainid. '

It is in Ihi, .d.hev that

arc still pivMTvcd the lour |.,.v,ou. portrait

st.atucsorAni^eviiiUingsaiid.iiiccns; Henry II.

of England, Richard I. of England, Eloanorc de

Guienne, and Isabelle d'Aiigouleme, three of

these being in soft stone, the fourth in wood.

Parts of the cathedial of Le Miins are also

worthy of special notice l)y tlie student of pre-

Gothic architecture, es])ecially a great south

doorway with its iiol)le sttituary worthy to be

compared to that <.f the west tnmt of Cliartivs.

The most imiiortant (iotiiie nionunieiit of the

district is the noble cathedial of Le Mans. Th.'

choir and ea«t end of this church are unique be-

cause of the system of vaulting adopted I'nr the

aisle, which curves around tlic choir proi)er, the
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vaulting being aminged altoniately in squares

ami triangles. This system, afterward followed

in the cathedral of Tuleilo, in Spain, is practi-

cidly unknown in the north, exi-ept in this one

instance. The chajH-ls, which are arranged

around this east end, and radiate in the usual

way, are of lumsual dejith, ami the Chapel of

the Virgin is longer than the otliers. The re-

sult is, for the exterior, one of the most charm-

ing choirs in France, containing the spirit of the

Gothic construction carried to its highest devel-

ojjment. The towers of this cathedral are of

little importance, and, in consequence, its dis-

tant asjjcct is not imposing, except at the east

end. In the same city the large church of

Notre Dame de la Couture, though nnuii re-

stored within, even to tlie spoiling of its Roman-

esque choir, retains the scidpture of its fine

doorway practically unaltered, and remains very

picturesque in its exterior ett'ect. The catheilral

of Angers has a west front of Transition style,

of which the great doorway is peculiarly inter-

esting. The church of EvTon (Mayenne) is late

Gothic, with details of a singularly heautifid

type. Two churches exist at Saumur (llaine-

et-Loire) of which the early Gothic details are

of great interest ; these are S. Pierre and Notre

Dame de Nantilly. There is also the chapel of

a nunnery, wliicli is a small church of great

l>eauty. Of late Gothic buildings, one of the

most effective residences in France is the build-

ing at Angers now used as the Museum,— a

beautiful town house of the fifteenth century.

The Renaissance in Aiyou spent its strength

mainly on minor houses and small residences.

Of these the Chateau Chemaze, though less re-

fined in detail and in architectural treatment

generally than the small buildings on the Loire

and in the east of France, is of extreme interest.

Saint-Ouen (Mayenne) has another chateau wth
a splendid spiral staircase of the sixteenth cen-

tury, and a chimney-piece with heraldic bear-

ings, the whole of oxtranrdinary l)eauty of detail.

Montreuil-B(ll i- ' ^^ ' I.nire), Mezanger

(Mayenne), a- nne) have each

chateaux of t

'

I of a pure and

elegant styl.. .t" the sixteenth

and .seventeeiitli cciiluiic;> arc rather numerous

in the small towns of this department, and the

city of Le Mans also contains a number, one of

which, bearing the sign Tumbour des Fompiox,

is of rich and florid oniamentation. The most

impoi-tant nionument of the Renaissance in this

district is, however, the singular and elsewhere

unmatched array of sculpture in the little ciiunli

of Solcsmes (Sarthe). This cluin-h lias little

interest for the student except in the sculptures

which fill the small north transept. In this

there are groups representing the fainting of

the Virgin at the C^ross, the Coronation of the

Virgin, tiie burial of tlie Virgin, and the Assump-

tion, each of these consisting of many figures
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associated together in an architectural frame-

work of that curious Transition style which

marks the passing into the classical Renais-

sance while still the (idthic spirit was strong.

There are other s.-uljitinvs in tlie church.

— R. S.

FRANCE. ARCHITECTURE OF; Part

VH. ; Aquitanian France ; including the

ancient couutship of Poitou, the Limousin, and

Ptirigord, the great duchy of Gascogne, and

such little inland states as Chateauroux and

Cahors. This includes the modem departments

of Basses-PjT^nees, Charente, Charente-Infi^-

rieure, Deux-St-vres, Dordogne, Gers, Gironde,

Hautes-PNTenees, Haute-Vienne, Landes, Lot,

Lot-et-Garonne, and Tarn-et-Garonne.

The gcograjjliical name, Aquitauia or Aqui-

taine, can only lie used jis a general indication.

Diu-ing the Hundred Years' War and thereaf-

ter, tiie duchy of Aquitania covered the whole

countrj- from the boundary of Touraine south-

ward to Gascony, or even included Gascony and

reached the Pyrenees. After 14.50 the term

almost disappears from history and is replaced

in part by Guieiiiie. Its value as describing a

part of France, is that from Julius C;esar's time

to nearly the end of tlie Middle Ages it desig-

nated what is now southwestern France, with

the possible exception of the country immedi-

ately north of the Pyrenees.

Throughout this region there should be found

Roman remains of great imi>ortance ; but the

rebuilding of churdies, large villas, and city

walls, as mentioned in another part of this

inquirj', has caused the di.sajipcarauce, or the

concealment under later work, of the greater

part of the.se remains. Drawings have been

preserved of the magnificent Roman building

which e.xistetl at Bordeaux until late in the

seventeenth century, and of tiiose parts of the

Bordeaux amphitheatre which were not removed

until about 1800.

The special glorj- of this district is the won-

derful collection of Romanesque churches which

cover the land. The large towns and the little

villages alike have round-archal chiu-ches whose

ei)och can be ascert^iined with some exactness,

and which succeed one another throughout the

eleventh and twelftli centuries. The domical

churches of Saint-Michekl'Entraigues, Gensac,

Rouillac, Saint-Amant-<le-Boixe, Fleac, and tlie

cathedral of Angouleme are all,in tiie Charente,

and l>esides the.se there are many churdies

wliich have at lea.st one cupola, its, for instance,

at the cnmsing of the traii.sei)t and nave. No
other part of France |x>.ssesse.s buildings of this

character. The nu)st famous of all these churches

with cupoliis is S. Front at IVrigeux (Dor-

dogne) ; but this building hius sutVcred a destmc-

tive restoration wiiich, though it has resulted

in an interesting modern cluuch studied from a

Romanesiiue original, has lost all its exterior
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character and some part of its interior authen-

ticity. The original church has been very

carefully reproduced in the plates of Vemeilh

(op. cit.). The ruined abbey church of Bos-

chand (Dordogne) has kept at least two of its

cupolas and the semidome of the choir, and the

construction of its pendentives and the super-

incumbent work is easily studied.

Romanesque sculpture also is to be seen

within this district in its highest development

of somewhat unruly splendour. The churches

named above are generally more simple ; but the

fagade of the churches of Saint-Jouin-de-Marnes,

and Surgferes (Charente-Inf^rieure), S. Croix at

Bordeaux, and especially the wonderful abbey

of Moissac (Turn ct-Garonne), together with

the abdvc iMiiitd I iitheilral of Angouleme, are

rich ill sculjituic Inith of figure subject and

floral, and are, in tlii.s respect, unique in Europe
;

the only buildings comparable being those of

Poitiers, named in another part of this study.

One of the two or three churches in France

which retain traces of the very earliest Chris-

tian building north of the Alps is at Saint-

Gdn^roux (Deux-Sfevres). Of the time of the

Transition from Romanesque to Gothic are the

veiy curious Lanterns of the Dead, or cemetery

beacons as they have been called, at Fernioux

and Ol^ron (Charente-Inft^rieure), at Aitfres

(Deux-Sfevres) and at Cellefrouin (Charente).

Some of these are in their present state evi-

dently of the Gothic period ; but their original

conception is earlier. Their slender spirelike

forms are the more interesting because of the

close connection traceable between them and

the towers of many of the churches of the same

date; tliMsi> iiainid above, and others, as the

towers ol' Friiiiuux (< 'liarente-Inf^rieure), Plas-

sac (Cliaiviit.), and 'I'rois-Palis (Charente).

The (Irpaitiiii lit (if Charente-Inf^rieure on

the .scashniv hi- a -|i((ial class of Romanesque

churches uciicrally nii restored, sometimes simple

and sometimes very ricli, cared for by the State,

and yet not made museums of, but still serving

their purpose as places of worship. These are

all basilica-like churches with roofs either vaulted

or intended to be vaulted, and without cupolas

;

one of the finest of them is Bassac with its

magnificent four-storied tower with round arclies,

and topped by a conical roof. Two small and

highly enriched buildings are the churches of

Echebrune and Echillais. A splendid church

with long transept arms and scul|)ture of unique

character and richness is that of Aulnay. Not

unlike Aulnay is Avit ; Pont-l'Abbi' has one of

the finest west fn.iits in Vr.wn; admirable in

proportinn and rxl i aoidinariK ih 1, in sculpture.

The rhnirh nf l;,-|;nnl I, a. an rMiaonlinary

polygonal aps,. dr,.„rat,.d wi. I, arradr. and carv-

ing of purely architectural character, done for

efifjct of light and shade, and almost withoiit

reference to natural forms. Finally, the great
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church of S. Eutrope at Saintes has, apart from

its Gothic tower, one of the most splendid

unaltered Romanesque exteriors and a vaulted

interior of the twelfth century carried on very

massive arcs donbleaux. The little Hotel de

Ville of Saint-Antonin (Tarn-et-Garonne) has

been made famous by Viollet-le-Duc's restoia-

tion and published drawings ; it is the only

public building of this class which dates from

an early period.

The Gothic architecture of this district is

not so peculiarly important, nor is it so distin-

guished from that of other parts .,f Fnui.'e. The
most impoitaiit tmihlings are the eatlndrals of

nd i;,. of

S. Seurin and S. Michel at Bordeaux. 8. Jlichel

has an isolated tower; and, in connection with

the cathedral, though standing 200 feet away
from the east end, is the famous tower Pey-

^ ^f&

France, Part VII.: Church of S. Ectropius,
Saintes (on Seashore); Fi.ouin Romanesque
Capitals.

Berland, named from that archbishop of Bor-

deaux who saw to this building in the fifteenth

century. Of the Gothic epoch arc the towers

of the port at La RoclioUe, two of them still

flanking the entrance to the mo(hiii dock and

the third now surrounded Ia made land. tlio\igh

this is the only one which retains its ancient

spire. Nothing that has been preserved in

Europe is at all of the character of these towers.

They diff'er essentially from the mediicval mili-

tary architecture which is generally cited. Of
the latest Gothic style are parts of the cathe-

dral of Auch (Gers) and of Limoges (Hautc-

Vienne), and there is a wonderful cliapel at

M('nigoute, anil a church at Touars (Deu.x-

SJiM'es).

Of the earliest Renaissance are parts of the

famous chateau of Pa\i ( Basses-Pyrt^nt^es), iden-

tified with Henri IV. in his youth, and also

parts of the cliAteau of Ndrac (Lot-et-Garonnc),
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which also was a dwelling of Henri before he

could even claim to be king of France. The
c;ithedral stalls of Auch, named in the above

paragraph, are of this epoch (1520-1530), and
are famous for their magnificent and florid

carving. The chateau of Cadillac (Giroudc) and
thai of Busson (Lot) are as important architec-

turally as the better-known chateaux of Oiron

(Deux-Sfevres) and La Rochefoucauld (Cha-

rente) ; and each of these buililings is essential

to the right understanding of that stately

domestic architecture which made up the strength

of the classical revival in France. The famous
staircase of La Rochefoucauld, the work of

Antoine Fontant, and the private chapel of

Oiron are of peculiar interest to the student,

and the manor of Oiron is particularly cele-

brated because of the inlaid potterj' of the

time of Henri IL which was long known by
the name of this estate, and of which there are

tiled surlaces in parts of the building. The
jub^ of the cathedral of Limoges is no longer in

its original place, but is still preserved in the

church and nearly complete. It dates from

1533 and is of unusual richness, a piece of

associated sculpture of unique character.

Of Post-Renaissance work one of the most
admirable things in this region is the church of

Notre Dame at Bordeaux. This is a surpris-

ingly successful piece of street architecture

applied to a church; its front bears the date

of 1707. The cathedrals of La Rochelle and
Montauban (Tarn-et-Garonne) and the west

front of the cathedral of Auch are of the seven-

teenth century, the last named structure is of

peculiar importance. The famous Phare de

Cordouan at the mouth of the Gironde dates, in

its original form, from the reign of Louis XV.
Of modern buildings the great city of Bor-

deaux contains some of importance as to size

and general reputation among the architects of

France ; but the great theatre with its dodeca-

style colonnade is perhaps the oidy one having

any particular charm. As a curious contrast to

this is the little theatre at Angouleme, built at

a much later time than that of Bordeaux. This

is a li^lit and -lar.ful .m.! sdnicwhat fantastic

huiMini:, .-ilmv, al.K ~u_'_',-i i\c (jf the purpose to

which it i> .lr,|„,,'.,.l i; S.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF; Part
Vm. ; Auvergne ; the territory once occHipied

by the dukedoms of Bourbon and Auvergne, and
by several smaller semi-indej)endent states, and
now divided into the departments of AUier,

Cantal, Corrfeze, Creuse, Haute-Loire, Loire,

Puy-<le-Dome. This is a hilly region, and for

the most part thinly populated. There are no

cities of gre^it size, nor have there bex-n at any
time communities so prosperous or so ambitious

as to erect buildings of great importance. All

students of French architecture know this region

as the home of the curious and beautiful variety

FRANCE
of Romanesque design which includes colour in

external effect, and which is represented by the

church of Notre Dame du Port at Clermont-

Ferrand (Puy-de-Dome), by its near neighbour,

the church of S. Saturnin, with a beautiful

inlaid frieze in the aj)se wall, by the churches

at Brioude (Haute-Loire) and Issoire (Puy-de-

Dome), and by the famous cathedral of Le Puy
(Haute-Loire). In these buildings there is car-

ried to a greater extent than elsewhere the sys-

tem of mosaic of coloured materials on a very

large scale, the tessenE of ordinary mosaic being

repkced by blocks of freestone of considerable

size, and having the usual colours of reddish and
grayish brown shading upward to cream colour.

There are, however, many Romanesque build-

ings in this district of more simi)le style but of

equally great interest. Such are the church of

Chatel-Moutagne (Allier), of the most stem
simplicity ; that of Ebreuil with its remarkable

frontispiece forming a western tower of oblong

section nearly as wide as the whole three-aisled

church, and opened below into a vaulted porch
;

and at Saint-Menoux (Allier), a larger and more
pretentious church, with a square central tower

of fine transitional character, but with unmixed
twelfth century Romanesque style throughout

the greater part of its structure, although the

pointed arch alternates with the round arch in

the nave arcades. The church at Beaulieu

(Corrfeze) and the Priory church at Charlieu

(Loire) are buildings of the utmost importance

for their early twelfth century sculjtture, in the

richness, variety, and significance of which these

churciies rival the great buildings of Poitiers and
its neighbourhood (see Part VII). The ancient

church at Saint-Nectaire (Puy-de-Dome), though

much restored, has preserved its imique capitals

with historical scenes and incidents, and a free

treatment of costume.

The most valuable Gothic building of this

region is the church of La Chaise-Dieu (Haute-

Loire). It is as large as a second-chuss cathe-

dial, and, next to the c^ithedral of Clermont-

Ferrand, is the largest Gothic building in this

part of France ; but its height is as nothing

cxjmpared to central Gothic churches of the

same size, and it is singularly devoid of sculp-

ture. In these two re.s])ccts it reminds the stu-

dent of many English clnu-ches; furthermore,

the verj' severe and formal Gothic of ejirly style,

leaving large surfaces of heavy wall pierced with

small lights, is, witiiout closely resembling any
English monument, akin to the style of the

transitional abbeys of Yorkshire. On the other

liand, the tracerj', both early and late, and the

treatment of the mouldings and similar details,

arc absolutely French. This cliurch, situate<l on

the iiiglicst ])oiiit above tlic .sea of any impor-

tant building in France, and built of singularly

hard stone, has the unique character of a moun-
tain cathedral. The cathedral of Clermont-
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VerHailles (Seine et Oise) ; chapel of tli(! Koyal Hart, who lia<l Ih-cm for ten years the snperintt'iidfiit

Chateau. This buiidiiif; wjw fiiiiHhed about 1710, of ImiUlinns for the kin;;. 'I'lie exterior corresponds
after the death of its designer, Jules Uardouin Man- closely to the plan and interior arrangement.
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Ferrand would be attractive and valuable but

for comparison with the more important build-

ings farther north. Its modern west front will

be cited below. Tlie cathedral of Moulins

(Allier) has much interesting late Gothic work,

especially in the chapels disposed around the

choir, and its recent enlargement must be men-
tioned below. The Abbey Church of Souvigny

(Allier) contains long stretches of Romanesque
cloister and other very early fragments combined
with late Gothic vaulting, tombs, and screen-

• work, and tracery of unsurpassed beauty. In

the church at Aubazine (Corrfeze) is a very

splendid Gothic monument called the Tomb of

S. Stephen, that is, of S. Etienne d'Obasine, a

monastic saint of the twelfth century.

The disposition to use colour in an external

decoration, which has been alluded to above,

appears again at a much later period in the

strange tiled roofs of Moulins and Bt'nissons-

Dieu, and in certain brick walls of the same
and neighbouring towns. In each of these

methods of decoration the most is made of the

few simple colours obtainable, the roof tiles hav-

ing more colours and more brilliant ones, and the

ailditional brilliancy of ceramic glaze.

The hilltops of Auvergne are crowned with

ruined castles of the highest interest for the

study of mediaeval fortification, and as pictur-

esque in themselves and in their position as any-

thing on the Rhine or in Carinthia. The most

notable is the huge chateau of Bourbon I'Ar-

chambault (Allier). As to Renaissance work,

the little town of MontfeiTand, which forms an

eastern suburb of Clermont, is rich in curious

dwelling houses. Even where the greater part

of the building is modernized, a doorway or

even a whole facade is yet intact.

Of modern work the inust imiKirtMiit thing is

the extraordinary acliirviniciit of tlir architect

Millet, who has '.uhM a Im,- „avr t., the cathe-

dral of Moulins, and ha.s made therein a study

of Notre Dame at Paris, jirc.serving the charm

of the prototyjie in a way very rare in modern

work. The western end of the catiiedral of

Clermont-Ferrand, two bays in length, and in-

cluding the west front, was built by Viollet-le-

Duc, but the spires have not been conij)leted.

— It. S.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTtTRE OF; Part

IX. ; Burgundiaii France : iiicliiiling tin- casteni

districts fnjin Ciiatillcju and Belfort on the north

to the boundaries of Provence ; embracing tiie

country once included in the kingdom of Bur-

gundy, the countship of Burgundy (Franche-

Comt^) and tlie Dnrhy .,1' liurgimdy ; and

including the iiio.l.m .|r|iaiiiiiiiits of Ain, Cote-

d'Or, Doubs, Di.une. II mirs Alpcs, Haute-

SaAne, Haute-Savoie, iserc, .Jura, lihone, Savoie,

and Saone-efc-Loire.

The Romanesque architecture of this region,

though there are but few churchcB, compara-
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tively, of great extent or elaboration, abounds

in valuable material. The little mountain

churches of the Hautes-Alpes and the Savoie

are worthy of minute study on account of their

simple eflectiveness ; nothing in the Tyrol or in

southern Germany can surpass them in this,

while they have some details of great purity.

The admirable crypt of S. Laurent at Grenoble

(Is^re) is one of the most important pieces of

Romanesque north of the Alps. At Lyons,

the church of S. Martin d'Ainay has a central

tower and a west tower of great value for their

decoration by arcading ; these towers have not

been injured by the restoration which has

changed the character of the church. At Saint

Donat (DnJme) the cluireh has also an admirable

square tower. In fact, these Italian-like bell

towers, square and plain, with arcaded belfries,

are as well worthy of study as the smaller

campanili south of the Alps ; all students

know the importance to architectural study of

these unpretending structures. The church

of S. Barnard at Romans (Drome) is perhaps

the richest piece of Romanesque sculpture and
architecture in this region ; its south porch,

though much broken, has not been ruined by
restoration, and is of extraordinary beauty.

Larger churches are those of Embrun (Hautes-

Alpes) with a porch absolutely like a Lombard
porch, with the columns resting upon the backs

of lions, and S. Pierre at Vienne (Ls^re). At
Saint Paul de Verax (Ain) is a churcli with an

early Romanesque doorway and arcade Hanking

it with sculptures of sin!,'nlar sinipliiity
; the

whole, though in the mountain region near

Geneva, reminding us of the church fronts of

Languedoc.

With the beginning of the Gothic building

style, the differentiation of the Burgimdian from

the central French style begins to interest the

student ; but the subtle distinctions which make
it up cannot be described here. The tendency

is always away from the severely logical style

based entirely upon its vaultedj-oofs and toward
a reminiscence of the Romanesque variety of

external treatment. The sculpture of the Bur-

gundian Gothic churches is, though not very

abundant, of peculiar value ; one of the most
important specimens is that achiiirable frieze

wliieh, taken fn.m the Jul..' ,.\^ tlie lillle church

at li.airget (Sav,.ic), is imw l.uill inlu its walls.

These sculptures veiirescnl llic I'assi.in uf Christ,

and are narralive aial (lrsrn|.ii\e to a degree not

commonly readied hy C.aiiic w.irk. The splen-

did catiiedral nt' .\iit\in is the in().st important

piece of transitional arehiteeture in France,

showing the almost unwilling departure from an

early Romanesque type and the gradual slow

accoi)tan('e of the overmjistering style from tlio

northwest. The church of Notre Dame at

Dijon (( 'ote-d'Or) may be considered a typical

piece of Burgundian Gotl)ic; its beautiful arcaded
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front forms a structure as completely inde-

pendent as the larger farade at Strasburg,

or the west fronts of Kipon or Wells. This, in

other words, is not Gothic church building, but

it is admirable street architecture, carried out

under the influence of the Gothic style. On the

other hand, the body of the church is normal and

of siugidar lightness and simplicity of effect.

The admirable church of S. Benigne in the same
city shows, like tlie church last named, the local

intiuences mainly in its west front. The jjlan

of this church is worthy of peculiar attention by

modem builders of city churches. The splendid

northern doorway of the west front of the church

at Semur (Saone-ct-Loire) retains in good con-

dition the most admirable thirteenth century

sculpture in the east of France. All this sculp-

ture has to do with purely secular story. There

are no cathedrals of the first imjwrtance witliin

the district, but those of Autun, Lyons, and
Vienne must be included in every study of

cathedral building.

Of the latest Gothic school are one or two
buildings of unique character ; the famous hos-

pital at Beaune, whose courtyard, with lofty

steep roof and high dormer windows, is familiar,

and the still more celebrated Church of Brou

in the suburb of the town of Bourg-en-Brcsse

(Ain). There is also the abbey of Hautecombe,
which was sis elaborate once, at least in its

external design, as the church of Brou itself,

and even now in its rebuilt condition is attrac-

tive. As for the famous Brou church itself, the

building alone without its tombs would rank

with the church of S. Riquier and tliat of S.

Wulfran at Abbeville, as of the small list of

important late Flamboyant designs; but with

the tombs of princes which it includes, as a

museum nf tiftrniith century and sixteenth cen-

tury ait iiiK
I

I ill. 1 ill Europe. Such architec-

ture .( - li\ an almost imperceptible

gradat t the Renaissance, for in

France im i.iil.i l laiiaissance architecture is

not very strongly marked by the classical influ-

ence. The Italian example was followed but

slowly anywhere outside of the immediate in-

fluence of the court at Paris. A famous and
valuable instance of this peculiarity is the church

of S. Michel at Dijon. Somewhat later are the

two attractive buildings at Bcsancon (Doubs),

the Hotel de Ville and the Palais de Justice, e«ch

valuable to the modern practical student on ac-

count of the very abundant and carefully con-

sidered fenestration. The famous chateau of

Bussy-Rabutin, near the village of Bussy-le-

Grand (Cdtc-d'Or), has l)ecn thoroughly given in

the pages of Sauvageot (op. cit.), and so has the

Hotel Vogii^ at Dyon ; this last Ijeing probably

the most important city house, architecturally

spcjiking, of all the neodassic buildings in

France. There are one or two buildings of the

Post-Renaissance styles which deserve esjjecial
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notice. One of these is the Chateau de Vizille

(Is^re), a building seldom mentioned by the

books, but curiously valuable as a piece of bold

grouping. The t^uperb church of S. Madeleine

at Besancon (Doubs), begun 17 40, is a metro-

jwlitan building in everjthing except its situa-

tion in a small mountain town ; nothing more
stately is to be found than its vaulted interior.

Of modern architecture in the district there

are several town halls and ^uairieti of interest,

but often designed by Parisian architects. The
library and museum at Grenoble (Jstre) is an

unusually graceful design. The most original

and valuable monument of the district in recent

times is the Lion of Belfort, a vast sculpture in

the side of the clitt' which ri.ses above the town.

It is the work of Frederic Auguste Bartholdi,

the sculptor, and the author of the colossal

Liberty Enlightening the "World in Kew York
harbour. — R. 8.

FRANCE, ARCHITECTURE OF: Part
X. ; Provence and Lauguedoc. In tlicir

architecture, ;is in tlieir history, these two jjrov-

inces have so much in common and so many
points of contact, that an account of their build-

ings can best be given by treating them to-

gether. Throughout their whole history— up
to the time of the ab.sorption of Provence by

France under Louis XI. in 1 481 — the similar

architectural styles of these jirovinc&s, like their

common language, diftered strikingly from ^bose

of northern France. The styles of architecture

in that portion of Languedoc which immediately

adjoins Provence were indeed identical with the

Provencal styles and cannot in any way be dis-

tinguished from them. But in the Romanesque
period western Languedoc has characteristics

somewhat peculiar to itself and is, alwut Tou-

louse especially, more strongly influenced by the

style of Auvergne than by that of Provence.

Tiie ancient Provence (including within that

term the A'enaissin, the domain of the popes at

Avignon, and the little countship of Orange),

comprised the modern departments of Vau-

cluse, Ba.sses-Alpes, Alpes-Maritimes, Var, and

Bouches-du-Rhone ; while the adjoining Lan-

guedoc corr&sjjonded roughly to the departments

of Ard^che, Gard, H^rault, Lozfere, Aveyron,

Tarn, Aude, and HauteGaronne. Ariege and

Pyn^nees-Orientales, approximately coiTcspond-

iiig to the old counties of Foix and Roussillon,

may be included with LangiuHloc. Architec-

turally, however, the departments of Ard^che,

Gard, and about half of H^rault must be

reganled as forming part of Provence, while the

province of Dauphind, es])ecially that part of

it which is includetl in the department of Drome
and the southern part of Is^re, was under the

influence of the successive Proven(;al styles. In

Roman times these pro^^nces formed together

the Provincia Gallica, and tlic Roman architec-

ture of this region, much of which is singularly
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well preserved, soon acquired a quality of its

own, which distinguishes it from the Koman
work of Italy. This is in part perhaps due to

the vigorous individuality of the Gallic race, in

part to the influence of the Greek colony of

Massillia, the modem Marseilles, and in part to

the invariable use of cut stone which is charac-

teristic of all the styles of Provence and east-

ern Languedoc. In the later period of Roman
art the proportions and details are crude (per-

haps even more so than at the same time in

Italy), but on the other hand there is in the

FRANCE
coarsely quarried blocks of stone the little river

Touloubre, at this point nearly 40 feet wide.

But the striking features of the design are the

twin triumpiial arches across the roadway, one

at each end of the bridge. At Aries (the

Roman Arelate) there are several Roman monu-

ments of first importance. Of these the arena

or amphitheatre is in an unusually good state

of preservation. The exterior of this monu-

ment has arcades in two stories of the Roman
arch order similar to the arcades of the Coli-

seum in Rome. The lower order is Doric, the

France, Pak-

work of the province a robust originality of

conception and a vigour of execution whicli com-

pensates for this lack of refinement. Perhaps

the oldest Roman monument of importance in

Provence, of which anything remains, is to be

found in the ruins of the temple at Vern^guc8

(BouchcH-du-Rhone), about halfway between

Aix and Avignon. Its Corinthian caj)itals

show decided Greek influence, and arc refined

and elegant in protiortinn, tlioni'li wimewhat

over attenuated. Not In Ik.iii \ m n. '/ucm, at

Saint ('hiuniiH, Ih an > r,,,!iii l\ miiic'stiiig

Roman bridge, which N|,;iri^ u iih .1 m .Ic arch of

upper, Corinthian, surmounted by an attic. The

arena is an ellipse, 228 feet by 128 feet. Tlie

theatre is less well preserved, but contains some

b(!autiful examples of Corinthian columns and

I)ieces of entablature. The ancient cemetery,

known as Les Aliscanij)s (Elysii Cnmpi), oon-

tains a f.w Kmiian fM„il.s. .Some fifteen miles

to tlif iioiil,,:,.! .if \il,s, near the little village

of Saint I.'.imn mI,,- ,mi. icnt (ilaniini) are two im-

j)ortanl Knnian .slnutiucs : a riciily sculptured

triumphal anli of a single opening, of wliich

tlie upper part has disajipcared, and wliich is

I)robabiy of the time of Titus or Triyan ; and a

1.18
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tomb monument of much later date, awkward
in many of its details, but of unique interest

on account of its picturesque towerlike design

(crowned by a circular open colonnade of squat

Corinthian columns) and on account of its

very perfect state of preservation. At Cavail-

lon (Vaucluse) is a triumphal arch, square in

plan, an arch in each face, and having Corin-

thian pilasters on each angle ornamented with

rich acanthus aralies<jues verj' refined in execu-

tion. At Carpentras, northeast of Avignon, is

another well-preseried triumphal arch of late

date, verj' wide in proportion to its height, and

with three-tjuarter Corinthian columns at the

angles. It is important becjiuse of its imita-

tion in Romane-sfjue times in the jwrtal of the

cathedral at Avignon. At Orange (the ancient

Arausio), northwest from Carpentras, is the

largest triumplial arcli in Provence of three

openings, and one of the best preserved Roman
theatres that has come down to our day. The
proscenium structure, although badly mutilated,

remains to its full height. It was an elaborate

design in three stories of superposed orders.

Northeast again from Orange, at Vaison, there is

a Roman tomb and bridge. At Frt^jus, on the

coast southwest of Nice, are remains of Roman
baths and an aqueduct, and at Riez (Basses-

Alpes) four columns of a temple colonnade still

remain standing.

In Languedoc the Roman remains of impor-

tance (witli the exception of a ruined bridge of

three arches at Saint Thib^ry in Hcirault) are

all in the department of Gard, concentrated at

Nimes (the ancient Nemausus) and its imme-

diate neighbourliood. Nimes itself po.ssesses

more examples of Roman architecture than any

other city of France. Portions of the city

walls still remain with two well-preserved gate-

ways : the Porte de France, with a single arch-

way between two ruinous towers ; and the richer

Porte d'Auguste with four openings— the two

central, larger, arclied ; the two side openings,

smaller, with lintels. But the most beautiful

and most important Roman building is the so-

called Maimii-C<irr<'i\ tlic ono almost perfect

Roman temiil' aiiied to our day.

It is hexastsl. ' very noble archi-

tecture, and I ry first years of

our era. It lii I iuid is now used

as a museum. ^ ' ' i- :iii amphitheatre

in good presciN I !i m style to that at

Aries and of \ '' \ ii.iil\ i Im >:iine size. There

are also important ruinain.s of public baths, in-

cluding a great rectangidar hall or Nymphmum
;

an admiral)le example of the influence which

the use of large blocks of stone, so abundant in

the country, has exerted on all the Provencal

styles. The hall is vaulted with a barrel vault

in which the Rcmian method of using i)erma-

nent centring ribs is applied to cut stone con-

struction in a manner similar to that which
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they employed in central Syria, where similar

conditions prevailed. Transverse arches of

stone span the hall, and ujjon these, as centres,

other arches are built of slabs resting from rib

to rib. Along the sides of the hall are rec-

tangular niches with pediments alternately tri-

angidar and segmental. Between them were

Corinthian columns on pedestals (oidy a few

remain standing), carrj'ing the entablature from

which springs the vaidt. These baths were

sujjplied with water by a great aqueduct, of

which there are remains in the magnificent

series of arches known as the Pont du Gard,

which crosses the ravine of the Gardon twelve

miles north of Nimes. At Sommieres (Ganl) is

a ruined bridge of the time of Tilierius. Of the

.seventeen arches which originally crossed the

Vidourle at this point eight now remain.

After the fall of the Roman Empire the ancient

Proviii'-- ••'
' " 'iiiilpr the com])aratively

civili/- :
^ iiinl Ostrogoths. But

it is ui hit.itural development

at tlii- I -' ntially from that of the

rest of Wcitciii Euiuijc. In spite of the argu-

ment of Ri5voil, there is nothing, as Dehio has

shown, which can with any likelihood be ascribed

even to the subsequent Merovingian and Carlo-

vingian epochs, save a few fortress towers such

as those erected by Franks or Saracens upon

the walls of the amphitheatre at Aries. The
churches built at this time, of which the chroni-

cles speak, were probably plain basilicas with

piers and arches, and have practically all disai>-

peared as a residt of the invasions and destruc-

tions of the Saracens in the eighth, ninth, and

tenth centuries, and the sulxsequcnt reconstruc-

tions. It is impossible therefore to trace the

origin of the Proven(j<al Romanesque style of the

eleventh and twelfth centuries. But it is easy

to perceive why in this romantic land, which is

neither France nor Italy, but which stands mid-

way lietweeu them, borrowing from Iwth, there

slu)uld have develoi)cd, contemixirary with the

literature of the trouliadours, the most elegant

and refined of all the Romanesque styles. These

causes are to he. found in the facts that no por-

tion of the Empire outside of Italy became so

thoroughly Romanized, ami that this comer of

Europe sufiered less almast than any otiier from

the migrations and invasions of barbarians, so

that the cla-ssic character was maintained and

cla.ssic traditions never quite died out. More-

over the monuments themselves were preserved.

The region of the south of France, in which these

monuments still exist, will l)e found to indicate

the extent of the Provent^al Romanesque style.

The excellence of the building stone of the coun-

try counted for nnich, but the continuance of

the knowledge how to use it and the pn)ximity

of good mwlels counted for nu)re. Structurally

the great fact of the Provent^al style was its

being the first to develop a church building
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which was throughout a stnicture of stone.

Wood is not found in the construction of any

of these buildings. The constant character-

istics of the style are mainly the following : The
church plans consisted of a single nave or a nave

and side aisles (without transepts or with tran-

septs forming aT-shaped plan with one or three

apses). These were ceiled with barrel vaults of

stone, covered with sloping stone gable roofs

resting directly on the vaults, roof and vault

forming a single mass of masonry. The roofs

frequently have pierced crestings of stone, and

antefixse are sometimes used, as on the roofs of

Greek and Roman temples. The barrel vaults

are generally ribbed with great arches at equal

intervals. External buttresses strengthen the

walls opposite each transverse arch. Longi-

tudinal arches below the springing of the vault

often connect the main piers within, forming a

series of shallow niches, which lighten the walls

and correspond to the nave arcades, where these

exist. These niches are sometimes deepened and

form a series of side chapels with baiTel vaults

whose axes run transversely to the single nave,

as at Cavaillon and Orange. Where side aisles

exist they are iiarrnw, and the piers carrying the

nave arches are laii^e in proportion. The thrust

of the liarn.'l vault is met by very heavy walls,

and in the ca.se of tlu; existence of side aisles by

carrying these up nearly as high as the nave

vault, so that there are no clearstory windows and

nave and aisles are under one roof, or the clear-

story is very low. The barrel vaults of the

aisles are frequently ramped upward to meet the

thrust of the central vault, which is often pointed

to reduce the thrust. Occasionally, iis in the

cathedrals of Marseilles and Frejus, plans similar

to the churches of Cavaillon and Orange have

groin vaults over the nave (in place of ban-el

vaults) aliutted liy transverse barrel vaults over

the chapels, a selieiiie of construction precisely

like that of the basilica of Constantine in Rome.

But this scheme of construction is rare; groin

vaults usually occur only over the bay of the

crossing, and .sometimes (even when transepts

do not exist) over the bay in advance of the apse.

In rare cases the dome or the cloister vaults are

u.sed over this bay. The earlier buildings and

many of the later ones are almost devoid of de-

tail ; but they are nearly always very impressive

from the beauty of their proportions, their con-

structive simplicity, their unity of conception,

and their admirable cut stone masonry. The

influence of such Roman constructions as the

Nymphaium at Nimes is obvious in spite of

the difference in metho<l.

The oldest post-Roman piece of building now
extant in Provence, which has any architectural

character, is perhaps the oratory of S. Tro-

phimus built into the hillside beneath the impres-

sive and picturesque monastery of Moutmajour,

near Aries. Dehio places it before the year
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1000. The oldest certaiidy dated piece of Pro-

vencal Romanesque is the little Chapel of the

Holy Cross (a Greek cross in plan) at the foot

of the hill of Montmajour. As is proved by the

inscription discovered by R^voil, it was dedicated

in 1019. It shows peifect masterj' of the con-

stractive methods employed. Its builder. Abbot
Rambert, carried out also the crypt, at least, of

the mona.stery church, and may have buill a

large portion of the unfinished church itself,

which is of the single-nave T-shaped plan with

three apses. Such detail as exists, as in the

apse windows, is Latino-Byzantine in character,

not unlike similar detail of the same date in

Italy, but showing less rudeness of conception

and handling. The beautiful cidister is of the

twelfth century. The chureh on the island of

Saint Honorat-de-LMns I let ween Fn-jiis and Nice

is three-aisled without cleaistoiv. It is of two

dates, of which the older portion (almost bald in

its simplicity, with a very rude front) may be

before the year 1000. The chapel of the Holy

Trinity, in the same island, a small structure

Avith a curious conical dome on rude pemlentives

over an oblony compartment, is re-arded by

Yiollet-le-Duc and Revoil as of the seventh or

eighth century, by Dehio as of the tenth or

eleventh.

A very marked Lombard influence makes it-

self felt in the treatment of the detail of certain

buildings in the department of Ibiault, which

probably date from the first half of tlie eleventh

century. These are especially : the remarkable

bell-tower at Puisalicon, which strikingly recalls

some of the Lombard companili, and the

churches of Saint-Martin-dp-Lnndres and Saint-

Guilhcinde-L),Wrt. The f.rmer has a .short

single-aisled barrel-vaulted nave and east, north,

and south apses with an oitaj;onal d.mie at the

crossing. The wall strips and arcadcd cornices

of the exterior, the detail of the capitals, and the

profiles of the mouldings are strongly suggestive

of Lombard work. Still more is this the case

with the boldly designed and picturesque abbey

church of Saint-Guilhemde-D^sert. This is a

T-sha])ed basilican church, the apse of which

hii-s a hold, Mind an-ade, of marked Lombard
character, iinnn'diately under the cornice. As
belonging in part to the same group, may be

mentioned the curious circular chiu-ch of Rieux-

M(^rinville near Carcassonne. More like other

Proven<;al buildings is the charming little chiu-ch

of S. Pierre at lle.Ms (Ilcraull).

A marked chm i ii i
i-tc ,,f the Provencal

style, as it ailvan. , >, |. n- imitation of classic

detail: in part, dosdy following the Roman
remains of tiie neigld)()urhoo<l ; in part,— C8i)e-

cially in later examples, — showing adajjtations

of classic motives, which recall closely in theme

and detail the Christian work of central Syria

of the fourth to the sixth centuries. This influ-

eiu!e uiay well have come from the pilgriuiagcji
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and crusades. The similiir material used would

be likely es]:)ecially to strike a Provencal, and

Provenc-e aud Languedoc had usu:dly close re-

lations with the cnisiulers' priucedoin of Antioch,

where lay all the central Syrian buildings which

much of this work so closely resembles. But

in the earliest buildings which l>elong to this

tendency we see only imitation of the Roman
work of Provence itself. The date of this con-

scious revival of classic form cannot be certainly

determined, but the eiirliest example of it is

probably the porch of the cathedral of Notre-

Dame-dcs-Doms at A^ngnon, which Ramee and

Dehio agree in placing in the last decade of

the eleventh centurj', in other words, about the

time of tlie first cnisade. This porch is almost

a reproduction, even to the treatment of many
of the details, of the Roman triumjjhal arch at

Carpentnis, with variations showing Byzantine

influence. The interior of this church has been

much altered. It is barrel-vaulted a.s usual,

but is remarkable for a dome inappropriately

placed over an oblong bay, aud carried on longi-

tudinal sqiunch arches. Tlie chapel of S. Gabriel,

near Tarascon (Bouches-du-Rhone), otherwise a

plain barrel-vaiUteil structure, has a rich portal

closely imitating cla.ssic detail. In greater or

less degree, the same tendency is seen in tlie

abbey at Vaison, the church of S. Quciiin at

the same place, the chiu-ches of CavaiUon,

S. Marie-au-Lac at Le Thor, of S. Ruf (all

in Vaucluse), S. Restitut, La Garde-Adh^mar,

and especially Saint-Paul-trois-Cliatejui.x (all in

Drome). Not only do the porches show the

close following of classic detail, but cornices

and friezes also; and Corinthian pilasters or

three-<iuartcr columns oriiaiiient t!^ i- -' 1'

the aj.s.s. Tins Hrlmrss ,,f ^:-

is carct'ullv coiitiinMl to tln' en;'

the apse, and the cL.jst.T. At ^,, r

Chateiiux, Roman Doric liil.i-in- u,,! aichc.s,

forming a Roman order, an- iniitatnl witli excel-

lent effect, below the Coiinthianr-.nir entabla-

ture which forms the main coniice. Friezes of

figures in the classic manner occur in tlie cathe-

drals of Vaison, Cavaillon, and Nimes. The
cathedral of Aix (B()U(hes-<lu-Rh6ne), a curious

conglomerate of all tiie Provencal styles, has a

jiortal somewliat similar in detail to that of the

catheilral of Avignon. Tlie cliurciies of Mague-

lonne (Herault) ami the fortified church of Le.s

Saintes-Maries (Gard) .show similar diaracteris-

tics. All these churdics iiave strongly niarke<l

individual traits whicii give them charm, and

in all of them is tlie Provencal refinement

of proportion. The little churcli of Molh'-ges

(Bouches-ilu-Rhonp) is intcrcstiiig from iiavinga

small lielfry, imitated fnnii tlie crowning feature

of the Roman tomb at the iieiglibouring Saint-

Remy. But not all the buildings, erected after

this classic tendency shows itself, are influenced

by it. Tliey abbey of Le Thoronet (Var) is a
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very complete example of a Cistercian monastery

of twelfth centuT)' with church and cloister,

chapter house and refectorj-, in jierfect preserva-

tion. But the detail shows almost no imitation

of classic remains. The sturdy projiortious

of columns and arch-orders in the cloister are

almost Xorman in their effect. The ablieys of

Senanquc (Vaucluse) and Silvacanne (Bouches-

du-Rhone) are similar.

The style culminates in the magnificent abbey

church of S. Gilles (Gard). It was l>cgun by
Coimt Raymond IV. of Toulouse, one of the

leaders of the firet cmsade, who, on account of

Ills devotion to the saint and his ablwy, pre-

ferred to be known as Comte de St. Gilles.

The church was still unfinished at tiie outbreak

of the iniquitous crusade against the Albigenses

in 1209. The vaults of the nave were com-
jileted by a niiister builder of the north of

France after Il'GI. The church, still incom-

plete, was ruined by the Huguenots at the end
of the sixteenth centurj'. The choir down to the

bases of the piers, and the transepts, except the

northern wall, were destroyed, as were also

the vaults of the nave and aisles, save one bay
of the aisles, which now sen'es as a sacristy.

The church was revaiUted between 1G50 and
1655 with ugly rococo vaulting at a much lower

level, and a new apse wa.s built to the west of

the crossing, so that the length of the church

was reducetl by about one half The building

suffered again in the Revolution. But, in spite

of all these mutilations, it still remains the most
magnificent fragment of Provencal architecture,

and one of the most impressive of Romanesque
buildings. The width of the church diminishes

sli^rlitly from west to east. The stonccutting

tlnnu;.'liout is marvellously perfect even for

rinNencc. The joints are so fine that a knife

Made cannot be inserted in them, and the plinths

of the columns of the ambulatory, which still

remain in place, have their sides accurately cut

to the curve of the apse. The sjiiral staircase

in the north wall of the choir, with its spiral

barrel vault, is a manel of accurate stereotomy.

The north wall of the tran.«ept, of most delicate

detjiil and pmiiortion, shows remains of the ribs

(decorated with the ciievroii) of the vault which

originally covered it. The remaining bay of the

north aisle liius also vaults of tiie twelftii century.

The church has a remarkable crj'pt of unusual

extent. Its vaulting is segmental, springing

from low, fluteil, rectangular jiiers. But the

most wonderful feature of the churcii is the great

portid of the west front. This is jirobably the

earliest e.xamjile in Western architecture of that

union of the three western doorways of a great

church in a single coni])osition whicii was after-

ward followed in the porelies of Northern Gothic

cathedrals. The motive is strikingly similar to

thatofthe great porch of Kalat-Seniaan in central

Syria, from which it was probably borrowe<l. The
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figure sculpture shows clearly imitation of the

Byzantine ivory triptychs, of which large numbers
were imported into the West. But the Western
and distinctively mediaeval feeling shows itself

in a certain vigour of handling throughout, and

its grim humour finds vent in some grotesque

heads, and in the beasts which travel along the

moulding below the frieze. The couchant lions,

which support the columns on either side of the

central door, show that the designer was famil-

iar with the devouring beasts in similar posi-

tions in north Italian churches. In richness

and beauty of composition, and in excellence of

execution, this splendid portal is hardly sur-

passed by any of the great Gothic porches.

Immediately opposite the facade of the church

is an interesting Ronianes(|ue house. Probably

somewhat later in date, and imitated from the

central portion of the portal of S. Gilles, is the

great porch of the church of S. Tiophime at

Aries. The composition is somewhat more reg-

ular and even richer in its figure sculjitnre, which

is somewhat more firmly liamlltMl. It lias every

evidence of being a later jjni'liictinn Ky the same

masters. Its single arch is slij^htly jxiinted, and

it is crowned by a low gable, in this respect still

more resembling the central part of the porch

of Kalat^Semaan. The church of S. Trophime

is older than the porch. It is three-aisled with-

out clearstoiy, with pointed, ribbed barrel vaidt

over the nave, and ramping barrel vaults over

the very narrow side aisles. The piers are very

heavy in proportion to the spans they carry.

The choir is of Flamboyant Gothic. But of

greater interest than the church is the adjoin-

ing cloister, the richest and most beautiful of

all the cloisters of Provence. The larger part

of it is of the twelfth century, evidently of the

same date as the church porch. Tiie round

arches of this portion rest on coupled columns

with richly sculptured capitals, many of whicii

contain figure subjects. The piers are sculptured

with figures of saints, precisely similar in treat-

ment to those of the porch. The cloister is barrel

vaulted. The remaining portion of the cloister

is of the Guthic jji'iidd, with pointed arches, and

is of luurh It-s iiit, rest. The motive of the

porch c)!' S. Tiniiliiinc reappears in a simpler

and modilied luna in the porch of the church

of S. Marthe at Tarascon, while that of S.

Gilles, very much simplified, deprived of its

sculpture, and much more northern in feeling,

is found again in the porch of the iiicom|)lete

facade of the church at Saint-Pons in Hcrault.

Similar to the l>eautiful cloisters of Provence

is the ex(iuisitc cloister of Elne, south of Per-

pignan (Pyn-ndes-OrientalcH).

As already stated, the same Count Raymond
IV., who began the church of S. Gilles, the

culminating building of the Provencal style,

built at his capital, Toulouse, the great (;iiurcli

of S. Semin, the central building of the lio-
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manesque of western Languedoc. It wa.s be-

gun in the year 1091 — twenty-five years

before S. Gilles. Unlike Provence, the dis-

trict of which Toulouse is the centre is with-

out building stone, which has to be brought

from a distance. It has always, therefore,

made large use of brick. Like most of the

buildings of Toulouse, S. Semin is of brick

with stone trimmings ; it is a great five-aisled

church with boldly projecting three-aisled tran-

septs, and with an ambvdatory about its apse

and radiating chapels. In this latter respect

and in its constructive system it follows the

style of Auvergne, having galleries over its side

aisles and its central barrel vault abutted by

half barrel vaults in the aisles. Its curious

octagonal brick tower at the crossing in five

receding stories is, in its upper stages, of the

thirteenth century, with triangular, in place of

arclitMl, i.|iciiiiigs, and there are several other

similar rlmnli towers in the city of the latter

(late. In detail, S. Sernin is quite unlike the

churches of Provence, and is influenced more

by the Romanesque of Auvergne and Aquitaine.

At Albi the Romanesque portions of the church

of S. Salvi show similar influences. But there

is no evidence that the influence of these build-

ings was extensive in Languedoc. Most of the

building that preceded the Albigensian wars

has disappeared ; but the oldest part of the

cathedral of Toulouse and of S. Nazaire at

Carcassonne are more closely allied to Proven-

cal work. The Albigensian wars abruptly

broke off the architectural development both

in Languedoc and Provence. As the result of

these wars Languedoc, toward the end of the

thirteenth century, was added to the royal do-

main of France, and the buildings constructed

after this borrow the Gothic forms of the north,

although applying them to the local scheme.

The Romanesque cathedrals of Marseilles and

Fr^jus, already refeiTed to, are reproduced in

Gothic forms in the two churches erected by
the orders of S. Louis in the lower town of

Carcassonne, and this scheme is followed in

other clnirches, nmst uf which arc fortified.

The m.ist >|,]rn,li.l of tllr.M' is ll,r rallH.llal nf

Albi, whirl, ,s ,,f thr f.milrrntll rr,,lm\. In

this case ril.l.cl vaulls take tlu^ |.lar,. ,,f the

earlier transverse barrel vaults between the in-

terior buttresses. The church is mainly of

brick with turrets ojjposite each buttress. It

hiis a supi ill ilaniKn\aiit Gothic porch of stone.

The great wi.iili oi ihr vault in proportion to

the liei.u'lil. III' iliMinr of aisles, and the two

tiers of .Ir, |,|\ ,,. ,>.,, I chapels between the

buttresses -i\r 111,- iiilniMi- ., \,t\ .1 liferent as-

pect tVnni llial of liMlllirlll (;..ll,lr rhurelieS,

and this .litlcivn.-e i. uicivase.l l.y the Italian

wall and ceiling paintings of the end of the fif-

tiicnth and beginning of the sixteenth centuries.

The abbey cimreh of S. Bcrtnuid dc Coniinges
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(Haute-Garonne) is similar in scheme, and both

churches have very rich choir stiUls and screens

of the sixteenth century, Flamboyant at Albi,

and of Renaissance design at S. Bertrand. The
choir of the church of S. Nazaire at Carcas-

sonne, built between 1320 and 1330, is one of

the most notable Gothic monuments of Lan-

guedoc. Its rich tracery and sculpture and

admirable construction are worthy of most care-

ful study, and it continues the constnictive tra-

ditions of the region in having its aisles carried

to the height of tlie nave. But the greater por-

tion of tiie later Gothic churdies of Provence and

Languedoc are of comparatively little interest,

anil ditfer hardly at all from such buildings in

the north, as for instance the similar fifteenth

century churches of Carpentras and S. Pierre

at Avignon.

Of only less interest than the church archi-

tecture are the remains of city walls, fortresses,

and castles. Foremost among them is the

ancient castle and circuit of the city of Carca-s-

sunne, which exists complete, restored by Viol-

let-le-Duc. The oldest parts are Visigothic, and

may perhaps rest on Roman foundations, but

the greater portion of these picturesque and im-

l)re.ssive walls dates from tlie twelfth to the

fourteenth centuries. Very impressive, also,

are the walls of Aigues Mortes (Gard), built

by Philip the Bold (1272). Farther up the

Rhone, at Tara-scon, is the castle of King Ren^

of Anjou; and at Avignon, which on the death

of Alphonse and Jeanne of Toulouse, in 1270,

became the property of the popes as their share

of the spoils of the Albigensian wars, still stands

the great palace, or fortress, of the popes, with

the perfectly preserved circuit walls of the city

built by them in the fourteenth centurj-, while

across the river is the fortress of Villcneuve-

lez-Avignon, built ;it the s^ntif period. Provence

is rich in pictiin - pi. . i-tl^ - tininor importance,

among which iiii\ 1" umi iMucd those of Si-

miane (Basses-All" -), l,:i llu rue (Vaucluse), and

Les Beaux (Bouclics-.hi-Hhr.iic). These are of

various dates, from the twelfth to the sixteenth

centuries.

The archiepiscopal fortress palace of Narbonne

(in Languedoc), and the cathe<lral, are both of

the fourteenth century, and of great interest.

The Renaissance work of Languedoc and

Provence is .still less distinctive than the Gothic

work that preceded it. The city of Toulouse

is unusually rich in Iienais,sance work, from the

time of Francis L to Henry IV. The latter

especially favoured the town, and imi)ortant

portions of the city buildings known as La
Capitole were built by him, though the great-

est part of it is later. Like the Gothic and

Romanesque work lu-fore it, that of the Rcnai.s-

sance in Toulouse is distinguished by its com-

bination of brick and stone. The stone carving

is unusually rich and fanciful, if often capricious
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and unreasonable. Carjatid figures in every

variety of form and attitude are used in win-

dow jambs and mullions, often executed with

unusual grace and refinement. The most im-

portant monuments of the time of Francis L
at Toulouse are the splendid piirtal of the

church of La Dalbade (almost of north Italian

design) and the rich gateway which leads to

the enclosure of tlie church of S. Serniu. But
the chief Renaissance monuments are the jial-

accs, or hotels. Of these the stvcalletl Hotel

Du-Vieux-Raisin, or de Las Bordes, the Lyc^e

(partly late Gothic), the Hotel d'Assezat, the

Hotel de Caulet, and the so-called Maison-de-

Pierre of the time of Henr}' IV., are the most

important. At Avignon a numl>er of later

Renaissance buildings show stray Italian influ-

ence, if indeed they are not of Italian design.

Such are the Hotel Crillon, the Hotel des Mon-
naies, and the Church du hyc6e.

At Montpellier (Herault) is a grandiose cha-

teau d'eau and aijucduct and a triumphal arch

iiud statue of Louis XIV.
Of more modern buildings, the only one which

seems to call for mention is the museum at Mar-
seilles with the great semicircular colonnade and

fountain of Long-Champ, an effective composi-

tion erected by Napoleon III. Although the

distinctive development of Provence and Lan-

guedoc, in their architecture as in their litera-

tvire, was suddenly and violently arrested by

the horrore of the religious wars and persecu-

tions of the thirteenth century, yet none of the

subsequent styles— which followed the larger

development of the French nation, of which the

ancient county of Toulouse then became a part

— could altogether esc:ii)e the romantic influ-

ences of this wonderful and too little known
conier of Europe, interesting alike in its archi-

tecture, its literature, its pathetic history, and

its unique and picturesque scenery.

— H. L.\NGFORD Warren.

Archives de la Commisnion des MonumeiUs
Ilislori'iHes, pub. of 18.'.:>-1872

; Arrliives de la

Commission des Monuments Uisloriques, begim
in 1898, still (1!»01) in course of publication;

Banchal, Xoiiveaii Dictionnaire Bioyraphique et

Criti<inf des Arrhitertes Fran(;ais ; Ilaniui, L'Ar-
rhiteiiiire moderne en France; Berty, La lienais-

sancp monitmentalr en France; Calliat, Histoire

de I'l'tilisp de .Saint Eustache ; Cliampeaux, VArt
decoratif dans le vieux Paris; Champollion-
Kifieac, Monograph ie dn Palais de Fontainehleau ;

Chateau, Histoire et caractcres de Varchitecture
en Franre ; Corroyer, Description de rabhai/e du
Mont Saint-Michel ; Davie, Architectural Studies

in France; De Laborde, La Jtenaissance des arts

a la cour de France ; De Vcrneilli, L' architecture

hyzantine en Franre: Dilke, French Architects

a'nd Sculptors of the XVllIlh Century; Du Cer-

ceau, Les plus excellents Imstimiiits de France;
Fcrree, The Chronohn/i/ of the Ctihedral Churches

of France; Oarnier." Le H<,iinl Opha ; G^lis-

Didot, Le Peinture decorative en France du XI'
au XVI' Steele; (J^li.s-Didot. La Peinture deco-

rative en France du XVI' au XVII' siecU; Gey-
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miiller, Les Du Cer
ceau, leur vie. et leur
auvre; GeymuUer
Die Baukunst der Re-
naissance in Frank
reichs (forms part of
the Handbuch der
Architektur) ; Gur
litt, Die Baiikiinbt
Frankrpichs; Hi
vard, I.ii Frn-nrcir

Johnsnn, S^,.ri,„

of Frr
ture ; Lau , />/V,

e des ArchiteUes
Fran(;'iis ; Lassusand
VioUet-le-Duc, Notre
Dame de Paris,
Lechevallier-Che
vignard, Les styles

Frai : Len.
Statistique Moi
tale de Paris; Liibke
Geschichte der Re
naissance in Frank
reich ; Macgibboa,
The Architecture of
Provence and The
Riviera; Magiie,

L'aeuvre des peintres

N.vrjoux, Monuments
eleves par la ville de
Paris, I80O-I8SO,
Palustre, La Rennis
sance en France,
Pattisoii, The Re
naissance of Art m
France; Pugin and
Le Keux, Specimens
of the Architectural
Antiquities of Nor-
mandy ; K6voil, Ar
chitecture romane du
midi de la France,
Roussel, Histoire et

Description du Cha-
teau d'Anet; Rouyer
and Darcel, Vart ai

chitectural en France
depuis Fran<;ois I
jusqu^a Louis XIV

,

Ruprich- Robert,
L' Architecture
Normande : Hup-
rich- KoluTi.
L'eglis,- . / /,

de-drarr. ICi:,

leer,; uuim,. /.

Saint raul, lll.-i,

Sauva},'.-ni. r/,,„.

Chare III. : \ imIi,

de raniuhrinrr Vnllet le Due Lrilre

FRANCIONE (FRANCESCO DI GIO-
VANNI;

; wood worker (i,i/<ir.sial(,re), ar.-lii-

twt, and (ii<,'iiiccr ; 1). 1 12S.

In 14H7 he iissistcd La Ccci'ii in building the

fortress of Sarzana, Italy. A " Friinciscus

JohannJH carpentarius Florentinus," who in 1 158
hiiilt the catafahjue of (Jalixtus III. (Pope

14i»

1455-1458), ih doubtlchs tlic &ame person Hi
was the instructor of Giuli mo and Antonio da

San G illo (I )
(stt S m (, illo G and A

)

Miint/ / s irti a 1 1 t m I < Pi/ , \ isiii

Mihi ,ied

FRANCOIS, BASTYEN (SEBASTIEN) ,

arciiitect a'nd sculjjtor ; d. about l.')l.';t.

fVanrois married a dau>;iitcr of (inillaunic

Rcgnault, nephew of .Michi'l Colonilie (see

Colonibe, M.). In 1500 he became sujiervisinK

arehitect of the eatlicdral of Toui-s in u.ssoeialion

witli his brother Martin Franeois.

Giraudet, Les Artistes Tourangeaux.
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FRANCOIS, OATIEN ; architect.

A sell <it' Hastycn Francois (see Francois,

B. ). He Wiis employed first on the chateau of

Chcnoneeaux. May 16, 1521, he was made
mattre d'oeuvre of the king in Touraine
(France).

Giraudet, Lfs Artistes Tourangeaux.

FRANK, (v. t.). To frame together, as
stiles and rails having moulded edges, by miter-

ing only to the depth of the moulding, the rest

of the end of the abutting piece being cut square
or tenoned and joined to the other in the usual
manner ; said especially of sash bars.

FRATER; FRATER HOUSE. Same aa

Refectory in a nioiiiu-itic establishment. (Some-
times fraterj' and fratrv.)

FRATERNITY HOUSE. In the United
State.*, a building erected for the use of some
association of college students called a fraternity.

Such societies are generally more or less secret

;

and some of them have a federal constitution

with several (sometimes twenty or thirty)

branches, called chapters, each in a separate

college. The fraternity house is then, often,

the home of one of these chapters ; and may
have, besides meeting rooms, a number of lodg-

intr rooms for the members, and even a common
dining hall.

FRAZEE, JOHN; sculptor; b. July 18,

1790; d. Feb. 24, 1852.

Frazee was first employed as a stonecutter

in Haverstraw, New York. He afterward,
with Launitz, opened a marble yard on Broad-
way, IS'ew York City. His mantelpieces,

monuments, and the like were remarkable for

beauty of workmanship, especially in the let-

tering. His name is cut on the architrave of a
window in the northern front of the old Custom-
hou.se, now the Subtreasury Building, in New
York. He did not design the building, how-
ever, but superintended its construction.

Tuckerman, Book of American Artists ; Ameri-
can Arrh itfct. Vol. X.XXVIII., p. 80.

FREDERICKSBORG. A royal castle of
thekin->r.l D.niiiark

; on the island of Sjaelland

and north of ('o|jeiihagen. It is a very large

building of considerable architectural merit,

built in the early years of the seventeenth
centuiy.

FREDERIK VAN AMSTERDAM
; glass

painter.

Frederik van Amsterdam was a well-known
gla.ss painter of the sixteenth century in Holland.

He designed the fine windows of the abbey of
Tongcrloo.

Immerzeel, HoUandsrhe en Vlaamsche Kunst-
schiltlfrs. etc.

FREEMAN. EDWARD AUGUSTUS
;

historian and writer on architecture.

Professor Freeman, the historiiwi, first became
known as a writer on architecture through a
hook of travels in Dalmatia. This was followed
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by a History of Architecture (1849, 8vo), An
Essay on the Development of Window Tracery
in i'/fy/a/K/ (1850-1851, 8vo), Jiemarks on the
Architecture of Llandaff Cathedral (1850,
8vo), History of the Cathedral Church of
Wells (1870, 8vo), Historical and Arcfiitec-

tural Sketches, chiefly Italian (1876, 8vo),
CaJfiedral Churches', Ely and Xorwich (1883.
folio).

Stephens. Life ami Letters of E. A. Freeman;
Obituary in Jnunutl I!. I. li. A.. .March 'li, 18t>2.

FREEMASONS. (See Guild.)

FREESTONE. Any limestone or sandstone
of very homogeneous structure that can be
worked freely in any direction.— G. P. M.
FRENCH CURVE. An instnunent used

in mathematical drawing. (See Curve.)
FRESCO PATNTINQ (from lulian fresco,

fresh).

Painting on fresh, wet plaster. All sorts of
mural paintings, from encaustic to distemper,
are indiscriminately and wrongly called frescoes.

The process of true fresco painting is as follows :

Pure limestone consists of carbonic acid and
lime, and is therefore a carbonate of lime. The
limestone is subjected to heat, the ciirlwnic acid
is expelled, and there remains lime. If to this

lime, water be added, the residt will Ix; hydrate
of lime. Only a certain amount of water com-
bines chemically with the lime. Wiien hydrate
of lime is exposed to the air, the water i^ ex-

pelled by carbonic acid and the result is again
carbonate of lime, the original limestone chemi-
cally speaking, for mechanically the cohesion of
limestone is never regained. Sand is usually
mi.xed with the liquid lime to augment its

cohesiveness. The pigments are applied while
the wet plaster is drjing and hardening, that
is, while the carbonic acid is expelling the water.

The painting luust be finished before its exi)ul-

sion is complete. A thin crust of carbonate of
lime will then be formed over the painting and
the particles of colour liecome encased in carbon-
ate of lime, thus protecting it from water and
moderate friction. If the painting Ik? continued
after the plaster has lost the greater part of its

water, no crust will be formed and the jiigments

will ha deprived of their natural protection.

.Moreover, when dry, they will exhibit chalky
s|)()ts. Brick walls are the best. Those of
stone are not objertionable. Both should have
sufficient " key " to hold the plaster. Lathing
is inferior to brick or stone for perpendicular

surfaces, but under all circumstjuices, the wall

nuist lie dry and exempt from saline efflorescence.

X limestone free from foreign ingre<iients yields

Jx>st lime for fresco. After the lime has been
well mixed with water it is poured into earthen
pits and kept there for at least a year,— the

longer the better. If t(K) fre.sli, it will blister

and flake off". When Uiken out of the pit the

lime is again mixed with water until it is aliout
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as thick as milk, well strained, and the super-

fluous water poured off. It has then the

consistency of cream cheese, and is ready to be

mixed with the sand. No hair is to be used.

Two plasterings are necessary for fresco :

(1) The arriccio, or rough cast.

(2) The iiUonaco, or sciulbo, or finishing

, coat.

The pni]i(irtiim of sand to lime varies accord-

ing to the riiliiicss I if the lime. GeneraUy, the

rule is two jiarts of sand to one of lime. The
arriccio shuuld bu a httle less than half an inch

in thickness, and applied in two or three quickly

succeeding coats. Its surface should be rough-

ened to give a key to the intonaco. When it

is thoroughly dry, it is ready for the intonaco

on which the fresco is to be painted. After the

arriccio is saturated with water, the intonaco

is spread in two thin coats, the whole bi-ing

about one tenth of an inch thick. Sunutinus

marble dust is mixed with the jilastrr lor the

intonaco, and, occasionally, colour, to icihue its

whiteness to a middle tint. Supiiositii,', now,

that the arriccio is ready to receive the iufdiKirn,

the painter indicates to the plasterer the i)ortii)n

to be painted in one day, which the plasterer

proceeds to cover with the intonaco. The cor-

responding portion of his cartoon is cut off and

transferred to the wet intonaco, either Ijy

pouncing, or by passing over the outline with a

style, which leaves a depression in the plaster.

For delicate works pouncing is preferable. The
palette for fresco is a quiet one, which, in a

measure, accounts for its harmonious tones.

Chalk— not lead— is used for white. The
colours, when dry, appear liijlitei- and warmer

than when first applinl to tlir rn,,! ltimn' plaster

which ultimately ilm-s wliite. 'I'o jii.l-'' of their

final effect, the painter tries tlie rolours on a

piece of dry umber, whieh ininir(hati'ly alisoiKs

their moisture. It is well to ]ireparc tlic whole

of a needed tone at once, it being dittiiult to

match tones in fresco.

There are two schools of fresco, the one char-

acterized by its comparatively tliin, transparent

qualities, and the inodmitc nsr of impasto ; the

other, by a more -vihioih n-t- of it. To thr

former school iielon.,' all Ihc laih painlirs fiom

Cimabue to Rai^hael and Mi.lul.in-elo inclu.sive.

The other sciiool came later, but in Ijoth schools

the medium is only water. When the day's

task is completed, the workman cuts away the

unpainted plaster with a sharp instrument and

bevels the edge. While painting a figure, it is

well to paint a portion of the background

at the same time to avoid iiaidn( ss of eontour

and preserve the integrit\ of th. onilme. On
the following day, the pla-i-o r j ihe fresh

intonaco to that of tiie |>re((diii>; <la>, and so

on, until the picture is coni|)lctcd. All retouches

must be made with colour tempered with si/c,

that is, a necco, or dry, or when the plaster is

FRIARY
no longer wet. Secco is opaque, and perishable

if exposed to moisture, and the less of it the

better. When a considerable part of the work

is unsatisfactory, it must be destroyed and

repainted.

Fresco has the advantage of being cheap,

lasting, and decorative in tone. It has a dead

surface which is the sine (jna non of mural

painting; it may be either transparent or

opaque. Vasari characteiizcs it as the most

virile and durable of all pro,-, ss.s. It was used

by both Greeks and Romans, and it was the

process of the early Italian and Kenaissance

painters. It is used in Italy to-day.—Frederic ( 'kownixshiei.d.

FRESCO-SECCO. This is a poor substi-

tute for fresco. When the plaster is perfectly

dry, the surface is rubbed with j)umice stone,

and late on the day previous to that on which

the painting is to be couimenied, the i)laster

must be carefully washed with watei into which

a small portion of lime has been iufu.sed. The
following morning the wall must be again

washed. Afterward, the cartoon is fastened

up, the outline pounced, and the artist com-

mences his work-. The colours used in this

method arc >i!inlar to tiiose employed in true

fresco. Till- linieuatei- necessarily yields a veiy

feeble ]iroti vt i
n'.:' mist of earlionate of lime, too

frelile, arconliiiu- to the antlmr's rxp.'riineut.s, to

protei-r the pi-nirnts. r.nt there are those who
say that they have praetised this method with

success. (See Freseo Painting.)

FkKOKIMi ( 'noWNIXSHIELD.

FRET. .1. Same as Meander.

B. A similar ornammtatio,, l,y means of

right lines tonnin.L: an-les with one another but

carried over a laru'<T -nrtaee. Thns, certain Ori-

d by

lin al

dec-

t ha nders.

Diamond Fret. A fret or meander in which

the lines form obtuse and acute angles with one

another. The term is extended to mean a sim-

ilar ])attern in wliieli the lines, though forming

ri-ht angles with one anolhi'r, are set diagonally

to the main lioiindinc- linesof the border or other

limited .surface to whieh the fret is applied.

Dovetail Fret. A fret or meander with

trapezoidal instead of rei;tangular repeats, form-

ing a series of interlocking or countcrchanged

dovetails.

FRETWORK. In general, any decoration

of Frets or l\Lean(hrs. Hence more parlieu-

larly, in modern times, interlaced openwork of

wood, metal, or stone ; reticulated openwork,

especially such aw is intricate and composed of

small units like tiie Arabic Mcshrebeeyeh.

FRIARY. A mouiustcry for the occupancy

of a cla.ss of moidcs known as friars. (See

Monaatic Architecture.)
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FRIEZE
FRIEZE. Any long and narrow, nearly

horizontal, architectural member, esi)ccially one

which has a chiefly (lecorative purpose. Esfx'-

cially, in Ga'cian, Gn'co-Roman, and neo-

classie architecture, that horizontal band which

fonns the central and usually the most impor-

tant part of the entablature. In the Doric

order this band is cut across by the triglyplis

and is thus divided into metopes, the triglyjjhs

having always strongly marked vertical lines, the

metopes being commoidy adorned with sculjtture

in relief or with painting. In the other orders,

and in all otlier varieties, the frieze is a contin-

uous band which is that part of the entablature

most usually ornamented, or most richly orna-

mented when all receive decoration. Thus, in

a Roman temple, such as the JMaison-Cctrree

at Nimes, of the Corinthian order, the frieze is

filled with a richly worked scroll, rather mean-

ingless when forming the principal feature of

the entablature, but contrasting with the much
smaller and less complex sculpture of the archi-

trave and cornice.

The use of the general term frieze for the

chief part of the entablature indicates its strong

relation to ornamental horizontal bands gener-

ally. It is, in fact, such a band, placed above

the columns from which it is separated by the

simpler and more obviously con.structional archi-

trave, while it i> M |,.ir.iti,l alxi from the begin-

nings of the lo^r l'\ lii
I

: |. -ting cornice witii

its drip and tli. i. ;iltiij_' i.. |, shadow. In the

Parthenon, a h;uul nl tin rnhcst and most ex-

quisite sculpture in low relief terminates at top

the plain wall of the naos, and tiiis mu.'st have

seemed to the builders the natural terniinatif)n

of such a wall, for it w.us placed so high luider

the roof of the pteroma that the question of its

proper lighting has greatly intcrestod modem
students. Tlic .mfcr fii.v.r nf tlir l*;irtlir,n.n,

namely, that tni-iiiiii_' |i:irt ..itiir riitjlil.iiuiv. i^

divided by tri;,'l\ pii- mt" iii.-tii|"> ~.i,l|,iii.f.| m
very high rclici, tin' .lilliivucc in ihc wlwi uf

the sculpture being obviously suggested by the

difference in the direction and quantity of light

received. At A.ssos, the Doric temple had an

architrave sculptured with figures in relief, while

the metopes between the triglyplis were not so

adorned ; it would, therefore, be not incorrect to

say that the architnive of tlie temple of Assos

by exception Wius turned into a sculptured frieze,

while the arciiitectural frieze above was not

sculptured. The celebrated Mausoleum at Ha-

lic^rnassus must have had several friezes at dif-

ferent heights ; the enclosure of the Heraion at

Gjolbaschi has one frieze on the exterior of the

bounding wall near the top. The sthcallcd

Harpy Tomb from Xanthus, now in the Britisli

Museum, has a frieze at the top of the slightly

sloping shaft and beneath the overhanging pro-

jection of the stone roof, which frieze is about

half as high or broad as it is long on either side

;

FRONTAL
but it runs all around the small monument and
seems to tie it together and give it unity and
artistic purp»jse. The Choragic Monument of

Lysicrates lias a frieze of delicate sculptures

of figures in action, and leaving an unusual
amount of background plain, and this distribu-

tion reminds the student of the frieze of the

Erechtheion, which must have been somewhat
similar in effect, probably liecause of the plan

followed of attaching to a Iwckground of one

colour the figures worked in a ditferent mate-
rial.

In media'val architecture the frieze is not a
common nr an iniiicntant feature, except in the

painted licrc.rati f interiors.— R. S.

FRIEZE PANEL. .1. Same as Metope.

B. In carpentrj- and joinery, one of the up-

per panels of a door or piece of wainscoting, or

the hke, when forming a crowning member,—
generally horizontal,— above a higher panel-

work or other siuface ; this upper row, with

the framing which contains it, being considered

as a frieze.

FRIGIDARIUM. In a Roman bathing

establislinicnt (.•*ce Therma") the cold room
;

that is to say, usually the large room in which

was the bath of unheated water. This, in a

great establishment, like those in Rome, was
frequontlv a large swimming tank.

FRISONE (FRIXONO). MARCO (DA
CAMPIONE) ; .1. .Julv 10, 1 .S9U.

Maivo.'anic to tli.' works of tlio .•athe.lral of

Milan on March 5, l;J87, the year after its

commencement. Calvi (oji. cit.) supposes that

he designed the building. This honour seems

rather to belong to Simone da Orsenigo (see

Simonc da Orsenigo).

Boito, Dtiomo di Milano ; Annali del Duomo ;

Calvi, \otizie.

FRIXONO. (See Frisone.)

FRONT. One face of a building, or of a

larjrc inenibcr of a buihiing, as a jiavilion or

the like, e.s])ccially the most important face con-

sidered from the point of view of its architec-

tural character or its visibility from without.

When used in any less specific sense, the term

is usually qualified. Thus, if a house stands

at the comer of two streets, the side in which

the entrance door is placed is commonly spoken

of iis the front, and the face on the other street

as tlie end or side wall ; but tliis side may
again be called the front on such a street.

(Compare Facade.)

FRONTAL. A. Formerly, a small pedi-

ment or like decoration over a door, window, or

niciie (in this sense, now ob-solete ; see Fronton).

B. A decorative covering for the front of an

altar below the table ; commonly of cloth, like

a lambrequin or valence, embroidered and cov-

ering only part of the front ; sometimes of wood

carved and painted, sometimes of gold or silver

set with gems.— A. D. F. H.
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FRONT DOOR
PRONT DOOR. The principal door of

entrance, especially of a private liouse, apart-

ment house, or other building of residence, as

distinguished from the door leading to the

kitchen and other domestic offices, and also

from all other doors of entrance in the rear or

side wall.

PRONTINUS, SEXTtrS JULIUS; engi-

neer; d. about lOG a.d.

He first appears about 70 a.d. as prcetor

urbanus under the Emperor Vespasian ; 75 a.d.

he was appointed governor of Britain, and was
superseded in that office by Agricola iu 78. In

97 he was appointed curator aquarum, or super-

intendent of the aqueducts. He was succeeded

about 106 A.D. by the Younger Pliny. (See

Plinius Caecilius Secundus, Caius.) Two of his

works are extant : Strategeynaticon, Libri I V.

;

and De Aqumductibus Urbis Romm, Libri II.

Ilerschel, Frontinus and the Water Supply of
Rome.

FRONTISPIECE. The principal fa^de, or

part of a facade, of a building, especially wlien

this is much more decorative than the rest, and

is in a sense separated from it in design ; more
especially, a subordinate feature as a porch, a

doorway treated more elaborately than the rest

of the facade, and more or less as a separate

composition applied to the front.

PRONTON. In French, a pediment ; and

by extension, any member occupying nearly the

same position, either fronting a roof, or sur-

mounting a window opening, or the like. In

English usage, rare and generally confined to a

pediment-shaped member crowning the arclii-

traveof;ui openiii,-. (See Oon.nct.)

PROWCESTER (FROUCESTER),
WALTER ; aM"it

; d. U12.
About IIUU Walter Frowccster, abbot of

Gloucester, built, i.r ciiiscl to be built, the

great cloisters of his mnuastrrv.

Britten, Arrliit<rtiir<i/ .intiijiiitips.

PRUSTUM. A. In geometry, a tnm-
cated cone or pyramid ; or, more accurately,

that portion of any solid left between its base

and a plane which cuts off the apex or upper

portion parallel to its base ; hence,—
B. A drum of a column, or of a pier when

the section of the pier comprises one jiicce.

PUPITIUS (PUPIDIUS) ; anhitict.

According to Vitruvius (\'II., |iiaf,) Fufitius

was the first Roman writer on architecture (de

his rebus /rriinus inslituil edere voliimen).

Vitruvius, cd .Mariiii.

PUGA, FERDINANDO ; architect ; b. 1699
(Florence); d. ah^ut 17s|.

Fuga was called {,, i;,,inc ]<y CHement XII.

(Pope 1730-17 10) t,, ,nriiplcic the works begim

by Alessandro Sjiccclii (sec Spec(;iii, A.) at the

Palazzo Quirinale. His earliest independent

work is the Palazzo delia Consulta near the

Quirinal, and his most important undertaking
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the Palazzo Corsini in Rome (1732). His last

years were spent in Naples. In 1781 he began

tlie reconstruction of the cathedral of Palermo.

Gurlitt, Geschichte des Barockstiles in Italien.

PULBERT ; bishop and architect ; d. April

10, 1029.

The cathedral of Chartres, probably the fourth

church erected ou the site of the present build-

ing, was burned Sept. 7, 1020, during the

reign of Robert le Diable, duke of Normandy.

The bishop Fulbert devoted himself to the

immediate reconstruction of the church. The
crypt of the church was completed about two
years after the conflagration. The cathedral

was completed during the administration of his

successor, the bishop Thierry, and dedicated

Oct. 17, 1037. The towers were added after

1115. This church, with the exception of the

towers which still stand, was destroyed by fire

in 1 1 94. The present cathedral was built on

its ruins.

Bulteau, Monographie, de la cathedrale de

Chartres; Bulteau, Description de la cathedrale

de Chartres.

PULL-CENTRED. Semicircular; said of

an arch. Obviously a translation (partially

erroneous) of the French term plein cintre.

PULLER, THOMAS; architect; b. 1822

(in England); d. Sept. 28, 1898 (at Ottawa,

Canada).

Fuller was articled to an architect in London,

and assisted J. R. Brandon (see Brandon, J. R.)

in the preparation of his works on Gothic archi-

tecture. He practised in the "West Indies and

in Canada, and in 1863 took charge of all gov-

ernment buildings at Ottawa. In 1868 Fuller

and Laver were chosen (by competition) archi-

tects of the capitol at Albany, New York, and

held that position until they were superseded

by H. H. Richardson (see Richardson, H. H.),

Eidlitz, and Olmsted. In 1 881 he was appointed

chief architect of the Dominion Government, and

held that office until 1897.

American Architect, Vol. LXII., p. .^7.

PUMOIR. In French, a smoking room

;

especially, one in a public building or place of

public resort, or the like.

PUR. To apply Fumng; generally with

up, down, or out. Thus, a ceiling which is

suspended some distance below the joists, by

means of furring, is said to be furred down;
a roof which is carried on furring some distance

above the roof beams is .said to be furred up.

FURNACE. An apparatus by means of

whicii a fire may be brought to a great heat,

which heat may then be utilized in any way
desired. Ordinarily, sudi a structure u.sed for

the heiiting of the interior of any building ; in

this sense, divisible into hot air fiirnace, hot

water funuice, and steam furnaite ; altliough

more conmionly limited to the liot air furnace

alone. Such a furnace is distinguished from a



FURRING
stove in that the liot air, collet-ted in a large

chamber, passes to different jiarts of the bnlKI-

ing by means of pipes and Hues, whereas a stove

generally heats the room in whicli it stands by

direct nuliation , although some part of the licit

of tlic st<ne may be di\erted, and the <i>\e

become, in a sense, a furnace. (See Warming.)

FURRING. A light framework, or simply

strips,— generally of w(X)d, but sometimes of

metal,— apjilied to walls, beams, or similar

surfaces to supjjort sheathing, plaster, or other

form of finish. Its pur])ose is either to give a

more uniform and even structure for the appli-

cation of such a finish ; or to form an air space

behind such a finish ; or to give a semblance

of a constructive form, as the imitation <<{

a vault, by means of some plastic mati

rial carried on a frame of the necessary

shape. By extension, in recent times,

hollow brick or tile used for such

purposes.

FURRING STRIP.
strip, generally of

for furring. Specifically, iu

the United States, a strip

of spmce, 1 inch by 2

inches in size, used

chiefly in furring

the inner face of ai

outside wall to

form an air

space.

FUSAROLE.
A mouldin- ..f

coiive.K round-

ed section,

commonly
car\-ed into

beads or the

like; asunder
an ovolo or

echinus, in a

classic cajiitnl,

orformingpart

of an archi-

trave.

FUST. A.
The Kliaft of a column or pilaster, equivalent to

the Fnmdif&t. (Obsolete.)

B. Locally, in Devonshire, the ridge of a

roof.— (A. P. S.)

The corrugated surface tu

GABLE. A more or less triangular-sliajied

piece ot wall closing the end of a double

pitched or ga])le roof. The toj) of the wall may
be bounded by the two slopes of the roof

when this overhangs ; or it may form a para-

[ii t following, more or less, the slopes cf

tlic roof behind. Hence, any piece of

wall of the same general shape, having

purely oniameiital purpose.

French make a distinction lie-

en the jnijiton, which is jirop-

ily the enclosure of the roof

at either end, and the gable,

which is more commonly
oniameiital ; but in Eng-

lish no separate term hius

been introduced. It is

often imi)<>ssible to

fi.\ the lower boun-

dary of a ga-

ble ; but also

very often a

horizontal

band, either of

projecting
mouldings or

of merely orna-

iiieiital inlay,

is carried
across, usually

for the artistic

purpose of

holding the

j)arts firmly to-

gether in aj)-

pejirance. The
only use of g!i-

bles in classical architecture is in the pediments,

and even this is rare in other than temjile

architecture. In the mediaeval styles, however,

the gable, both constnictive and ornamental,
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GABLE BOARD GABLE WALL
large and small, is a
very important item

in the general decora-

tive system. In the

earlier post - Gotliic

styles, esjjecially in

the north of Europe,

such as the German
Renaissance and the

Elizabethan in Eng-

land, the gable,
whether forming a

part of the

structure, or sending

as tlie front of the

dormer, is the chief

decorative feature.

(For tiie elaborate

Elizabethan gables, see

Fractable.)

Stepped Gable.
One who.«e si

more or less the form

of a continuous scries

of steps following the

slope of the roof be-

hind.— R. S.

GABLE BOARD.
Same as Large
Boanl.

GABLE BNH. In

a building having a

double pitch roof, one

of tiic end walls which

terminates at top in a

gable.

GABLE POLE. A
pole or bar of wood
laid along the edge of

a roof at one side of

the gable to secure the

^.

tliatch or shingles (

rdgo.

roof boarding at that cxjaised

GABLE ROOF. (See under Roof.)

GABLET. A miniature gable, usually employe<l a.s

a decoration, especially in Gotliic building, where it is

u.sed chiefly as a decorative form of coping, as on a but-

tress, ])innacle, or the like; to decorate and emplia.xize

in arcli, as in a decorative arcade, or in a church facade.

(Cut, col. IG.'j.)

GABLE -WALL. A. Same as Gable End.

B. By extension, in the United States, any side

wall of a city house of the usual type ; becau.>*e such

houses had formerly, most often, gable roofs ))it('lied

to the front and rear, the side walls being then

gables.



GABRIEL
GABRIEL, JACQUES (I.); architect.

An architect of Argeiitan (Orne, France).

In 1605 he contracted to build the vaults of

the church of S. Germain at Argentan. He
designed the Hotel de Ville of Rouen, begun

1607, which was never finished.

De la Qu6ri6re, Hotel de Ville de Rouen.

Gablet East Dfri i

GABRIEL, JACQUES (II.); architect ; d.

1686.

Jacques (II.) was a nephew by marriage of

Jules Hardouin-Mansart (see Hardouin-Man-

sart, J.) He was the principal constnictor

employed at the chateau of Versailles, where

he built the canal, reservoir, etc. In 1667 he

built the establishment of the Gobelins. In

1675 Gabriel undertook the construction of tlie

new buildings of the chateau of Claguy. In

1685 he began the construction of the Pont

Royal.

Bouriat, V Architecte Gabriel in Nouvelles Ar-
chives, 1876; Guiffrey, Comptes de Louis XIV.

GABRIEL, JACQUES ANGE ; architect

;

b. Oct. 24, 1698; d. Jan. 2, 1782.

Jacques was the son of Jacques Jules Gabriel

(see Gabriel, Jacques Jules), and assisted his

father in many undertakings. At the deatii of

his father in 1742 lie succeeded iiim as premier

architectp. of Louis XV., and continued and

COmplctrd liKHIV ..f tlir l.uil,!i.l-s 1,,-ull 1 .>

him. In 17i:. Im'U.t-, ma. lrM,.sy», /,„, <,/„/,„/

des h(1H,H< His rn,i,ni.r. In 17.M !:. nia.lr ll,r

plans lor the Inuldin-s of tin: lOrolc MiliUiiv,

Paris, which was Iniilt mainly by Alexandre

Brongniart (see Brongniart, A.) between 1752

and 1787. In 1752 he took part in the

famous c.oncours for the creation of the Place

Louis XV., now Place de la Concorde, Paris.

His plans were accepted in 175.'J. Work was

begun in 1754 and the Place was oi)encd in

1763. The Colonnades in the Rue Royah;

were not completed until 1772. Between 175.'$

and 1774 Gabriel rebuilt the central pavilion.

GAGINI
the right wing and Salle de Spectacle, of the

Palace of Versailles. Between 1762 and 1768

he built the Petit Trianon in the gardens of

Versailles. In 1755 he was intrusted with the

restoration of the Lou^Te, principally the east-

ern portion with the colonnade designed by
Claude Perrault (see Perrault, Claude). This

part of the palace had never been roofed over

and was mucli injured. About the same time

he rebuilt the chateau of Compifegne.

Dezallier d'Argenville, Vies des fameux archi-

tecte.'' et scnlptoirs : Herluison, Actcs de Vetat

civil; Kaguenet, Pclits riUfiri'rs historiqiies.

GABRIEL. JACQUES JULES ; architect

;

b. April 6, 16(37; d. Ajnil 2:^, 1742.

Jacques Jules was a son of Jacques Gabriel

(II.) (see Gabriel, Jacques, II.). In 1709 he

was created controleur des bdtiments at Ver-

sailles and architecte ordinaire du roi. Be-

tween 1728 and 1733 he built the Hotel Dieu

at Orleans (Loire, France), and in 1727 made
plans for the reconstruction of the public

buildings of the city of Rennes which had been

biuned in 1720. In 1730 he made plans for

the Palais Royal at Bordeaux (Gironde, France),

which was completed in 1 749. He began also

the exchange and customhouse in that city,

which were finished by his sou Jacques Ange
(see Gabriel, J. A.). In 1738 Gabriel com-

menced the restoration of the Hotel des

Comptes, Paris. This building, remodelled by
Louis Joseph Due (see Due, L. J.) for the pre-

fecture of police, was destroyed by the com-

mune in 1871.

Lance, Dictionnaire ; Tingeron, Vie des archi-

tectes franrais.

GABRIELIS. GABRIEL DE ; architect.

Gabrielis built the palace (Schloss) at Ans-

bach, Bavaria, which was begun in 1713. In

1735 he was city architec-t of Augsburg, Bava-

ria, and built a chapel in the cathedral of that

city.

Lcssinsi, Schloss Ansbach ; Gurlitt, Barockstil

in Deutschland.

GADDI. AGNOLO DI TADDEO
;
painter

and architect.

In 1 383 Agnolo made drawings for the seven

figures of Virtues on the Loggia dei Lanzi

at Florrn.v, whirl, wrrc oxccutc.l by others.

,\rr,,nlin- to ^•asari, tlir rl,uivl, ..f S. Romolo,

Kl.iivnrr, «as Imih In.ni his ,l,.M,-ns in 1356.

lie painted frescoes at S. Crorc, S. Sjiirito, and

other Florentine churcho-s.

Karl Frey, Loqgia dei Lanzi; Vasaii, Milaiiesi

ed.

GAGE (and its coinpoiunls), (S,r Gauge.)

GAGINI, ANTONIO (ANTONELLO);
sculptor and anlntr.t ; I.. Mlumt I l7S;d. 1536.

A son of Doniciiico (iagini (sec (Jiigini, D.),

and the most important member of this family.

.\n interesting work of his is the monument of

(Jeronimo Rosso, maile for the church of the



GAGIN I

abandoned convent of the Frati Minori Osscr-

vanti di San Francesco at Ciistroreale, near

Messina (about 150G). The contract for the

splendid decorations of the ai)se of the catiie-

dral of Palermo was made in 1510. This work

was destroyed by Ferdinando Fuga (see F\iga,

F.) in his restorations in 1781. Only fragments

remain. About 1515 he was commissioned to

decorate in msirble the tribuna of the church of

S. Cita at Palermo, his most important exist-

ing work. Autonello was succeede<l by his sons

Giandomenico, Antonio, and Giacomo.

1)1 Miuzo, IGayini.

GAGINI (GAZINI or GASINI). DO-
MENICO; .sculjitor and architect ; d. 14'J2.

Donicnico came from Bissone, near the lake

of Lugamo in Lombardy, to Palermo, Sicily,

wliere he founded a large and important family

of .sculptors. He is first mentioned in a con-

tract, dated Nov. 22, 1463, for a monument

erected in tlie church of the convent of S. Fran-

cesco, Palermo, for Pietro Speciale {Mafjnifim).

He iiKide tlie beautifiU sarcophagus of Antonio

(Iiijriiano in the church of the Carmine at

.Marsala, Sicily, the sumjjtuous decoration of

the capella of Christina in the cathedral of Pa-

lermo, and other works.

Di Marzo. / Gnriini.

GAGINI. GIACOMO (Sec Gagini, An-

GAGINI. GIANDOMENICO.
Gagini, Aiitoni.,.)

QAI. ANTONIO DI FRANCESCO
;

sculptor.

^lay 16, 1733, Gai wa.s cunuuissioned to

iiiak.'the bronze gates of the loggietta of the

(am|ianile in the Piazza di San Marco, Venice.

He made also two monuments in the chapel of

the Sagred" family in the church of S. Fran-

cesco (U'lla Vigiia.

QAILHABAUD, JULES ; archieologist

and historian of architecture ; b. Aug. 29, 1810
;

d. April 15, 1888.

Gailiiabaud was at first engiiged in commerce,

but after 1839 devoted himself to archieology.

He formed an important collection of engrav-

ings, which was destroyed with the Hotel tie

Ville, Paris, in May, 1871. Gailhabaud

founded the Revue arcMolofjifjite in 1844, and

|i\dilisiicd Len Motiniueitts (iiirieim et mo-

(lenies, Paris, 1840-1850, 4 vuls. 4to, and

IJArchitecture (III V an XVII' siMe, 1850-

1858, 4 vols. 4to.

La ffrnndf Eunjrlnppdip.

GAIN. A. The l)evelled shoulder fonned

above a tenon on the end of a Wmn or similar

piece, in framing. In the United State-s, niore

commonly Tvisk.

B. A groove in a niemWr or j)iece to receive

the end of another, as by dailoing.
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OAINACO. PONS DE ; builder {opera-

riiis).

In 12G5 I'uns de Gainaco assisted Guillaume

Artaudus in the con.struction of the Pont Saint

Esjmt over the Rhone. (See Artaud.)

De Girardot, Fonts au XIII* siecle.

OAINE. Anything having the sha|>e of a

sheath ; hence, the lower i)art of a terminal or

hermes where a shaft of rectangular section

tapers toward the base on which it stands.

The term is also, in common usage, extended

to i)ilasters of like outline having a capital in

l.lacc "f a liiimaii head.

GAINSBOROUGH (GAYNISBURGH),
RICHARD DE

He \va.-~ ciii]>lnyc(l on the cathedral of Lin-

coln, England, in the fourteenth centurj'. His

tomb in the cathedral bears the incomplete date

June, MCCC . . .

Brilton, Architectural Antiquities, Vol. V.

GAIiBE. In French, the general outline,

the exterior proportions and character, e.spe-

cially and primarily, of an architectural or deco-

rative composition. Used in the same sense in

English, and expressing an idea covered by no

one English word.

GALILEE. In English churches, a subor-

dinate and accessory room, usually near the

entrance. The original use of the term and its

derivation is uncertain.

It is generally held that there are only three

galilees left in England ; namely, at the cathe-

drals of Durham, Ely, and Lincohi ; these are

situated as follows :
—

At Durham, across the west end ; a room

whose roof is supjjorted by twelve piers carry-

ing on round arches four walls which supjmrt

the roof, which room is accessible from the

north and south aisle through the square towers,

which are commonly called North Galilee Tower

and Sovith Galilee Tower to distinguish them

from the central tower and those smaller ones

at the end of the transept.

At Ely, a jwrch of motlerate size projecting

from the tower which filb the middle of the

west end.

At Lincoln, a somewhat larger porch open-

ing into the southwest tran.sept (that is. the

southern arm of the principal or western tran-

sept) fn.ni the w.'stcrn side.

GALILEE PORCH. Same as Galilee, in the

restricted sense ^nvcii above. The term origi-

nated in the ohl habit of calling many halls,

such as .sacristies, outside chapels, rooms in the

trifi>ri\un, etc., by the name of "galilee," which

called for the further discrimination conveyeil

by tiic conipom.d term.

GALILEI, ALESSANDRO ; arcliitcet ;

b. Klill ; d. 1737.

Altlioiigh a Florentine, nmch of Galilei's cjirly

life was s])ent in England, where Sir Christo-

pher Wren and Sir John Vanbrugh were then
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PLATE VI 11

ilti, ealUMl Lou-if (ii IJiifl.ul..;

•j.k' (if the Vatican. Tliis wiile

-s of thirteen vaultod squares,

each vault having fuur priucipal paintings of bibli-

cmI siil)jeola. The in.s|>ir.ili..ii fur the iinaiiKeiiunt

of llie paintings came hugely from the discovery in

Kapliael's time of ancient Koniaii ciecoration, aa in

chambers of the Thermoi of Titus.



GALLAND
practising. He appears in Rome during the

reign of Clement XII. (Pope 1730-1 740). His

most important work is the main facade of the

church of S. Giovanni in Laterano (1734).

Galilei designed also the facade of the church

of S. Giovanni de' Fiorentini, planned by Giacomo

Sansovino (see Sansovino, G.) and built by

Antonio (II.) da San Gallo(sce San Gallo, A., II.).

His Capella Corsini at the Lateran is especially

characteristic.

Gurlitt, Geschichte, des Barockstile.s in Italien ;

Ebe, Spat-Renaissaiice ; Milizia, Mcmorie.

GALLAND, PIERRE VICTOR ; decora-

tive painter; b. July 15, 18l'l' ; d. Dec. 1,

1892.

Galland was bom in Geneva, Switzerland,

of French parents. He first entered the atelier

of the architect Henri Labrouste (see Labrouste,

H.), and afterward studied with the decorator

Pierre Ciceri. In 1851 he went to Constanti-

nople to decorate a private palace. Returning

to Paris, he entered upon a long period of great

activity. Among his most important works

in Paris are the "Preaching of S. Denis," a

large picture at the Panth(;on, the ceiling of

the great amijliitlicatre of the Sorbonne, twenty-

six siiltjcrts ri'ini sciiting the "Glorification of

Labor " at tlic Hntcl de Ville, Paris, and other

works. Galland designed the diploma of the

universal exposition of 1889.

Henri Havard, VCEuvre de P. V. GaUnnd.

GALLERIA. In Italian, a gallery ; in most

of the English senses of the word, especially a

covered and lighted way for foot passengers,

with booths and shops. The Galleria Vittore

Emmanuele, in Milan, is an important struc-

ture of this sort, spacious and very lofty, open-

ing on two iui])ortniit streets and upon the

Piazza del Dumuo, ami sliiltcring the entrance

and show winclnw-s of sliops of good character.

(Compare Arcade, II. ; Passage, II.)

GALLERY. A. A room or hall much
longer than its breadth. In old Engli.sh prac-

tice the term seems to have conveyed two mean-

ings : (1 ) that of a place of amusement (compare

the probable derivation from " gala " or another

terra implying sport and gayety), and (!') that

of a passage from room to room. It is to l)e

noted that in old English and ('(uiiiin ntal Ikhiscs

corridors and passages were imi usually pni-

vided, and that rooms opened into each cither;

if, then, a gallery served as an unobstructed

means of communication between a staircase

and a telroom, or the like, the term woidd

acquire that additional meaning. Galleries in

English manor houses are often very simple in

architectural detsign ; low, plainly panelled

in oak, and with flat ccilingH ;
but one side

would be, in and aft(!r the JOIizabcthan era, a

continuous row of windows l)roken by one or

more projecting bay windows, and the other

side would have two or more ornamental chim-

ney pieces. A very few richer ones exist.

As these galleries were the common place of

deposit and exhibition of family portraits, suits

of armour, banners, trophies of the chase, carved

and inlaid cabinets, together with chairs, settles,

and tables, of greater or less richness, the tran-

sition of meaning to that given in definition C
below was natural.

B. A balcony or loggia used in connection

with a much larger hall or room, as for the

musicians who might be employed on an occa-

sion of a festival or for divine service, or for the

use of persons looking down upon the gathering

in the large room. Singing gallery is used as

the English equivalent for the Italian cantoria,

as in the case of those which were formerly in

the cathedral at Florence and are now in the

National Museum of that city, and of that

fonnerly in S. Maria Novella, Florence, and
now in the South Kensington Museum. The
stern gallery, poop gallery, and quarter gallery

of a ship, as in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, were of this nature except that these

projecting balconies, as they were in reality,

were enclosed and housed over. They received

a highly decorative treatment in the case of

certain men-of-war, and artists of first-rate

standing were employed to design them and

the whole after end of the ship. The gallery

of a church is a means of seating more persons

within a tolerably short distance from the read-

ing desk or pulpit than could be accommodated
on the floor. It is usually supported on iron

or wooden posts, but, with proper construction,

elaborate cantilevers or brackets can be used to

do this work and thus leave the floor of the

church unobstructed. Such appliances are

capable of being made very (Icccirative. The
gallery of a theatre is similar in imriMisc to that

of a church, but assumes ^'eiierally the form of

a long horizontal curve mure nr less bdrsoshne-

shaped, and is often set out of liMri/nntal line,

even in its front, in order to allow the umr,"

easily of grouping the seats so that every persdn

in the audience can see the stage. (See Theatre.)

Such galleries are often divided into private

boxes. In some very recent theatres the fronts

have been treated like series of bowed small

balconies, one to each box. In galleries of

theatres and churches the question of fireproof-

ing or of protection against fire becomes, in

recent times, of extreme importance. The
problem of such protection is a very difficult

one in these cases. (See Fircproofing ; also

Slow-burning Construction.)

C. A large room used for the exhibition of

works of fine art or, less often, of scientific col-

lections, instniments of ))rccision, and the like.

Such a room is spoken of generally as a picture

gallery, or one used for other jHirposes, as a

sculpture gallery, or the like. It is generally
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admitted that pictures in uil colour, especially

large oues, should be lighted l>y top light.

(For the admission and disposition of such
light, the sectious through the gallerj-, the rela-

tive height of walls, size of oj^euiiigs, etc., see

Skylight.) It is to be observed tliat in a long

and narrow room the arrangement of tlie side

wall with the skylight above is the unit, and
that evenlhing nuist give way to tlie proper

distribution ofthese parts.

It is, tlierefore, an error

to try to iuing pictures on

the end walls. It is the

side walls oidy whidi

should receive the paint-

ings for which the gallery

is intended, excejit that

the space left at the ends,

after doors, etc., have been

provided, may be used ex-

perimentally to place cabi-

nets or to put up screens,

as it is found expedient.

The practice in the gal-

leries of the Louvre is

good in this respect. The
architectural disposition

should be such that tlie

section through the gal-

lery shows ui)on the end

wall, so that the cove or

slope or coniice at the

top of the side wall should

not be returned across the

end walls, but should

abut s(|uarely against

them. There is, of comsc,

no difficulty in arruiiu'ing

this with the anhitcr-

tural treatment of the

gallery.

A sculpture gallery is

generally better if liglited

from tlie highest j)art ui'

the side wall. Perlia])s

the best lighting of sculp-

ture galleries in Europe

is that of the National

Museum at Naples, where Galleuy : that at i

the light comes through smTor'No^uTrT
the lunettes under the

vaulting ; but as it comes from one side only,

the system is not perfect. The halls of the

Central Mu.seum at Athens are much simpler,

and these are lighted l)y windows arranged as

high as practicable aViovf tlic floor and near

the ceiling. Tlir (;i\pt -Ik at Munidi is

lighted mainly fn ill, '
I martlicirtop,

but with various .1

1

1 i ; ti.ms according

to the varying anlnu. tiii, .,i Uic rooms of this

elaborate building.

In this sense the tenn is used loosely for the

GALLERY
buildings in wliidi such galleries are included :

see the sulvtitles.

D. A narrow passage connected in some
intimate way with the architectural design of
the building. The triforimn gallery of a large

Gothic church is an instance ; the exterior gal-

leries of many CJothic churches belong to the

same class. They are sometimes, as at Stras-

burg, mere balconies, verj- narrow and protected

by lofty ornamental parapets. In other cases

they are arranged like triforium galleries, but

narrow in proportion to their height and

splendour.

E. An arcade or colonnade or other architec-

tural feature, long and high but not wide or

deep. Tiiis is an extension of dclinition I>,

and the structure is practically a i)assa;,'cway

which has been obstructed by skitues or tlie

like ; in other words, a possible passageway not

used for that purpose but made a decorative
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feature. Of this nature is the Royal Gallery,

or Galerie des Jiois, at the cathedral of Amieus,

or that of Paris, or that of Reims. The use of

the term in Tennyson's PaZace of Art, "Round
the roofs a gilded gallery that lent broad verge

to distant lands," is inaccurate because all that

the description implies is a parapet. In a simi-

lar sense to this the word is applied to a very

small railing of wood or iiu'tal canifil along the

edge of a table top, or nf the slidf .if a cabinet

or 6tagfere. (See Whispcriu,!;- (lalltiy.)

F. A passage outside of a building, as one

which leads from one building to another;

especially if somewhat architectural in treat-

ment. The side porticoes of the colonnaded

streets of Syria (see Street; Syria) were gal-

leries, and so is the ambulatory of a cloister.

The term is used, in the absence of a special

one, for such structures as the covered porticoes

enclosing the Piazza di S. Pietro at Rome, and

for the covered way which leads from one of the

gates of Bologna to the church of the Madonna
di S. Luca, three miles distant and placed upon a

high hill ; it is also applied to the unarchitectural

but long and important passages which lead

from the Pitti Palace to the Palazzo Vecchio in

Florence, and from the Vatican to the Castel

S. Angelo in Rome. (See Corridor.)

G. Same as Galleria.— R. S.

National Gallery. In London ; started

1824 and occupying the building which was

begun in 1832 on the north side of Trafalgar

Square. The building has been much ridiculed,

but is not without a certain simple dignity

in spite of its feeble cupolas. The Royal

Academy occupied the castcni lialf nf the build-

ing until 1870, when that instituiiun was re-

moved to Piccadilly, and the wlmlc Imilding was

given up to the National Gallery.

National Portrait Gallery. In London
;

started 18.56 ; has been recently moved to the

building erected for the purpose on the north-

ea.st side of the National Gallery toward S.

Martin's Lane.

Orosvenor Gallery. In London, New Bond

Street ; a building erected at tlie expense of Sir

Coutts Lindsay for the exhibition of pictures

;

opened about 1880, biit now abandoned.

Uffizi Gallery. In Floiciicc, fS(^c Uffizi.)

GALLETING. Tlic um' nt diiiis of stone

I iiiIpMc masonry by
•icrtiiii , the while

material so u.-^cd. Called also (iarrctiiig.

GALT.I DA BIBIENA, FERDINANDO
;

painter and architect; b. lOf)? (at IJologna) ; d.

174:3.

Ferdinando was the son of Giovanni Maria

Galli, a painter. The family took tlic name
Bibiena from a little town in Tuscany. Ferdi-

nando entered the service of Ranuci-io Farnese

II., at Parma. He was called to Spain by

King Carlos III. At the coronation of the
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Emperor Charles VI. in 1711 he went to

Venice where he remained until 1716. Return-

ing to Parma, he built the church of S. Antonio

Abate. The extraordinary decorations of the

double ceiling of this church were painted by
him also. One of his last works was the

Teatro Recde in Mantua. Like the other

members of his family he was especially inter-

ested in the construction and decoration of

theatres and in scene painting. His Archi-

tettura Civile was pubbshed in 1711.

Gurlitt. (jeschichte des Barockstiles in Italicn;

Milizia, Memorie.

GALLI DA BIBIENA, FRANCESCO ,

architect; b. 1659; d. 1739.

Francesco was a brother of Ferdinando Galli

da Bibiena (see GaUi da B., Ferd.), and like him
especially interested in the development of thea-

tre construction and scene painting. He worked

at Mantua, Genoa, and Naples. In this last

city he arranged the triumphal entry of Philip

v., king of Spain. Francesco went to Vienna

where he built a great theatre. He was se-

lected by the Marchese Scipione Maffei to build

the theatre of the Accademia de' Filarmonici at

Verona.

Milizia, Memorie; Gurlitt, Geschichto dis Bn-
rockstiles in Ualien.

GALLI DA BIBIENA, GIUSEPPE;
architect; b. 1696; d. 1757 (at Berlin).

Giuseppe was the son of Ferdinando Galli da

Bibiena (see Galli da B., Ferd.). He went to

Vienna with his father and spent his life in the

service of the various ({mnau courts. He was
especially intorest.d in theatre construction,

scene ]iaiiitiii,fc, the ilr.-(.i:ition of processions,

and the like. In 17l':i he ananjiedan imperial

fete at I'r.eiue. lie huilt a theatre at Bay-

reuth, Davaria, in 17 17, and ill 1750 rebuilt

an opera hou-e at iMesden, now destroyed.

Gurliii, (^1 !<i-liiiiiii <h s Barockstiles in Ilalien.

GALLIFA, G. DE ; architect.

He directed the construction of the Capella

Real de S. Agueda at Barcelona, in 1315.

Viilaza, Adiciones.

GALVANIZED IRON. Inm coated with

zinc. The iiurpose of so proteeting iron is to

jjrevcnt lustinL; Kv keeping; the moisture from

its surt'aee. it is, how c via', common to paint

thor(iiiu'hl.\ all aiiielis of galvanized iron as soon

as tlicy a IV put into place.

yl. l'iop(rly, iron which has been covered

first with tin by galvanic action, and subse-

i|U(iitly with zinc by immersion in a bath.

li. In common usage, but impro])erly, iron

wliicii has been so coated by a non-galvanic

j)roce8s ; having been immersed hot in a bath

of zinc and otiier chemicals which form an alloy

on the Hurfnce of the iron.

GAMBARBLLI, ANTONIO DI MATTBO
fROSSELLINO) ; .Hculptor and arcliitcet ; b.

1427; d. 1179.
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GAMBARELLI
Antonio wius the youngest of five brothers

Gambarelli who had a shop (botega) on the
comer of the Via del Proconsolo in Florence.

The others were Domeuico (b. 1407), Bernardo
(see Gambarelli, B.), Giovanni (b. 1417, d.

1496), and Tonimaso (b. I4l>l>). His principal

work, the monument of the Cardinal Jacopo of
Portugal, in S. Miniato near Florence, was
ordered in 1461. According to Vasari he built

also the chapel in which it is placed. Antonio
designed the tomb of the Duchess of Amalfi in

the church of Jlonte Oliveto at Naples. He
was assisted by Antonio Barocci da Milano on
the tomb of Roverella in the church of S.

Giorgio at Ferrara (finished 1475) and by Mino
da Fiesole (see Mino da Fiesole) at Pistoia,

which was begun by his brother Bernardo before

his death.

Von Geymuller-Stefrmann, Die Arch, der Ren.
in Toscana; Miiiiiz, Renaissance; Vasari, Blash-
field-Ilopkins ed. ; Va.sari, Milanesi ed. ; C. C.
Perkins, Tuscan Sculptors; C. C. Ferkins, Hatid-
hook.

GAMBARELLI. BERNARDO DI MAT-
TEO (ROSSELLINO ; .iivliit.'ct and sculptor:

b. 14U;i (at Flonnr.)
; ,[. KG;} (buried Sci)t.

23).

The surname RosscUino belonged originally

only to his brother Antonio (see Gambarelli, A.).

The Gambarelli were a family of stonecutters

of Settignano. Bernardo first appears in 1434
in the records of tlie Palazzo della Frateniit<\

dci Laici at Arezzo, of which he built the upper
part; the campanile is later. In September,
1439, he acquired a house on the corner of the
Via Proconsolo, Florence, and with his four

brothers established there a botega. His most
interesting creation, and a very important Re-
naissance work of its kind, is the monument of
Leonardo Bmni in the church of S. Croce in

Florence, which was ordered by the consiglio of
Arezzo between 1444 and 1448. The tomb of

Beata Villana at S. Maria Novella in Flor-

ence was ordered in 1451. He was probably
associated with Alberti (see Alberti) in the

construction of the Rucellai palace, Florence,

about 1450, and in Rome from that time until

the death of Nicholas V. in 1455. The grefit

apse of S. Peter's church (removed by Bramante)
and extensive changes at the Vatican are credited

to their cooperation. (See Von Geymiiller, op.

cit.) Bernardo wjis employed by Pius If.

(iEneas Sylvius Piccolomini, Pojjc 1458-1464)
in his transformation of the village of Corsignano
into the city of Pienza. He l)cgan tlie churcii

and palace in 1460, and finished them about
1462. The municipal building and bishop's

palace were finished about 1463. The Pic-

colomini palace in Siena is attributed to Bernardo,
finished after 1498.

Dr. Hans von Stepmann in 7>iV Arrhitektur der
Rennisnaure in Tnscaiia ; Mtinlz, Rrnaissnnre

;

Mliulz, Les arts it la courdes papes ; Dr. Ileinrich
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Holtainger. Piema; Vasari. Milanesi ed. ; Vasari,
Blashlield-Hopkius ed. ; Von Gevuiuller. article
Rramante in Transactions R. I. B. A.. lSi>0.

OAMBELLO, ANTONIO DI MARCO
;

arciiitect
; d. Feli. 20, 1 181.

Jlay 8, 1458, Gamlxdio was appointed jjto-
tomaestro at the church of S. Zaccaria in Venice.
He superintended the e.xtensive reconstruction
undertaken at this time, for which he is supposed
by Paoletti to have nuide the designs and models.
July 8, 1473, he was ordered by the Venetian
Senate to fortify S. Servolo.

Paoletti. Rinascimenlo in I'enezia.

OAMODIO (HEINRICH VON GMUND)
;

arciiitect.

Heinrich came from Germany to Milan in

1391 and superintended the constniction of the
cathedral for five months. It Wivs formerly
suppo.sed that he designed the cathedral.

Boito, Duomn di MiUmo.
GANDON. JAMES ; architect ; b. Feb. 29,

1742 (Lnncloii); .1. Dec. 24, 1823.
A pupil of Sir William Chambers (see

Chaml>ers). With John Woolfe of the board
of works he published two volumes in continua-
tion of the Vitruvius Britaunicus of Colin
Campbell (see Camplwll, C). In 1780 he de-
signed the customhouse, and in 1786 the House
of Commons in Dublin, and Aug. 1, 1795,
laid the first stone of the Inns of Court in Hen-
rietta Street, Dul)lin.

Mulvany, Lif<- of Cnndnn.

QANDY-DEERINO, JOHN PETER
; ar-

chitect ; b. 1787 ; d. 1850.

His name was originally Gandy. He changetl
it to Deering in 1827 on the acquisition of an
estate. He was a younger brother of Joseph
Gandy (see Gandy, J.). In 1811 he went to
Greece under the patronage of the Dilettanti
Society, and associated himself with Lord Elgin,
whose seat at UnMuii Hall, Scotland, he afterward
built. His principal works in London were Exe-
ter Hall, Strand; S. Mark's chapel. North Audley
Street; part of Inivcrsity College, and others.

Red-raw. DirH.oi.ir;, nf Artists.

GANDY, JOSEPH M. ; architect; b. 1771
;

d. December, 1843.

A brother of John Peter Gandy-Deering (see

Gandy-Deering, J. P.). He was a pupil of
James Wyatt (see Wyatt, James). In 1794
he went to Rome and in 1795 won the Pope's
first-class medal in architecture. He was em-
ployed by Sir John Soaiie (see Soane, J.) and
assisted John Hrittoii (.-;ee Britton, J.) in his

architectural jxiMi.Mtions. His brother, Michael
Gandy, published An/iilcrtural Illustrations of
IF/nf/.s'orwith text liv John Britton (folio, 1842).

Kedijravo. /)irti,„i„r>i of Artists.

GANDY. MICHAEL. (See Gandy, Joseph
M.)

GAN6sOTE. The smaller bark house of

the Iroquois. ConstructcHl like the Hod^nosote
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GANTREB
or Long House. It contained along the side

walls one berth above another, as in a ship.

Eight persons could be accommodated. Dimen-
sions were about fifteen feet by twenty on tlie

ground and fifteen feet in height. (See Com-
munal Dwelling. ) — F. 8. D.

GANTREE: GANTRY. In building, a

framework, jilatform, or the like to support a

GAOL. (^See Prison.)

GARDEN. A tract of ground usually but

not always open to the sky, in which plants are

grown under the special care of man; distin-

guished from a field under cultivation by the

more constant and minute care which it receives.

(See the subtitles ; also Landscape Architecture.)

Botanic ; -al Garden. One prepared for the

bringing together of plants with a view to scien-

tific inquiry. The most celebrated in Europe
is the Jardin des Plantes, in Paris. That of

Kew near London is far more decorative, and
partakes of the nature of a park; it has an

enormous greenhouse. In some towns botanic

gardens are made the ornamental adjuncts to a

palace, or the like ; especially in the tropical

colonies of European powers where attempts

have been made to naturalize the plants of

another part of the tropical world, as when the

mango and the breadfruit are brought to the

West Indies.

Formal Garden. One laid out with straight

paths, and regularly balanced and symmetrically

planned, as distinguished from one which, to a

certain degree, follows the irregularity of wild

nature. Usually, and when the garden is laid

out on a considerable scale of cost and display,

there are terraces, perrons, or flights of steps

leading from one level to another, walls with

piers supporting vases, statues, and similar

adornments, and sometimes the trees, hedges,

etc., are clipped and brouglit into wholly arti-

ficial sliapes. (See Landscape Arciiitecture.)

Hanging Garden (Jforto Pensilis). (A
term taken from Pliny's Natural History.)

One supj)orted on vaults or arches and carried

high above the streets of a town. Those of

Babylon, described by Strabo and otiiers, were

of very great size, but nothing is known of their

construction nor of the way in which the soil

Wiis maintained in proper condition.

Roof Garden. A covered or sheltered, but

otherwise ojjen, room or series of rooms on

a city roof, enabling persons to enjoy the air.

In many houses of the south of France these

exist ; stnall, usually occupying part of a story,

the rest of wliicli is wholly enclosed. In some

Italian palazzi arc very extensive loggie, at the

top, with columns carrying the general roof, but

otherwise open at the sides. In American I'ities

some attempt has been made in this direction,

both by jjlaccH of resort, as restaurants, and in

connection with clubs.
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GARGOYLE
"Winter Garden. A conservatory, especially

a large one and of some pretensions ; used as

a place of resort during the inclement season,

and sometimes so arranged that it is agreeable

in the summer as well, when the glass roof, etc.,

is open. Such gardens are attached to palaces

and large dwellings in Europe and America, and

the term is extended to places of pubhc resort,

usually on the tops of city buildings, or in courts

and yards covered in with glass.

GARDEN ARCHITECTURE. The design

and arrangement of buildings used in gardens

;

all architectural structures forming parts of

gardens, such as teiTaces, perrons, parapets,

fountains, orangeries, greenhouses, and the gar-

den fronts of large and principal buildings, such

as chateaux and other coimtry houses. This is,

therefore, an important part of the general sub-

ject. Landscape Architecture. The term is in

common use in German WTiting, and while there

is a lack of logic in using this as a subdivision

of the larger term, it seems better to employ it

literally translated than to try to coin another.

GARDEN HOUSE. A. A house situated

in a garden ; usually a summer house, a more
or less open place of shelter for temporary use.

(Compare Casino; Summer House.) (Cut, cols.

179, 180.)

B. A dwelling house having a garden attached

to it, especially, such a dwelling in or close to a

city. Thus, Milton is said to have removed in

1652 to " a pretty garden house in Petty France,

Westminster."

GARDENING. The care of gardens and the

cultivation of plants therein ; especially, when
used without qualification, the care of ornamental

plants, flowers, flowering shrubs, and the like.

By extension, and because a garden in the orna-

mental sense applies naturally to decorative

grountls of whatever extent, the designing, lay-

ing out, planting, and arranging of large and
small parks, whether in coimection with public

or private buildings, or separately prepared for

the benefit of the community. In this latter

sense, the terms Landscape Gardening and Land-
scape Architecture are commonly employed.

GARDEROBE. Originally, a place for the

safe kcrjiinf,' of ^'aiiiionts, etc. By extension, in

French, a latrine : used in English in niediasval

archu'ology as garderobe tower, that in which

the latrines were placed.

GARGOVIiE. A water spout, especially

one projecting from a gutter and intended to

throw the water away from the walls and
foundations. In mediu'val architecture, the

gargoyles, wl)i<'h liad to be very numerous
because of the miny untti is which were carried

on the tops of il\ in,' Kmii. ,sis, and higher and
lower walls, wcic oiim m rv ilfcorative, consist-

ing, as they did, of stone images of grotesiiuo

animals, and the like, or, in smidler buildings,

of iron or lead.
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GARNACHE
OARNACHE. JEHANCON ; architect

;

d. dt\i-T ir)L>y.

Alxiut 1 4^") Garnache was nuvde supervising

architect of tlie cathe<lral of Troyes (Aube,

France). Under the direction of Martin Chani-

Ijiges (see Chainbiges, M.) he worked ou the

towers and portal of the fat^ade.

Assier, Les Arts H les artistes dam Vancienne
capitdle de la Champagne.

OARNET. (See Ganiet Hinge, under Hinge.)

GARNIER. JEAN LOUIS CHARLES
;

architect; b. Nov. 6, 1825; d. Aug. 3, 1898.

GARNIER
n^ral des bdtimeiUs cicils. He was also archi-

tect of the city of Paris for the fifth and sixth

arrondis-seuients. In the competition for the new
opera house, Paris, in 1860, instituted by the

government of Napoleon III., Garnier's design

won fifth place in the first trial, and first place

in the second. He finished the facade of the

building in 1867 and the interior in 1875 (see

Baudry, Paul). In 1875 he was made insjjec-

teur general, and in 1887 and 1895 vice-presi-

dent of tiie Conseil yi'ueral des bdtimenis

cirils. Next to the opera house, Garnier's most

Gamier was a pupil of Levcil II. Lcba^ (.sec

Leba.s) and the Ecolc des Beaux Arts. In 1 848

he won the Premier Grand Prix de Rome in

. architecture. His PHVo/f/e 7?wHie of the fourth

year was a splendid restoration of the Doric

Temple of ^igina, which was published by the

French govcnimcnt in its scries of Jtp.ttanrar

tions des inmitniieuts antifjues in 1884. Gar-

nier visited Greece, Turkey, Magna Grccia, and

other Meditcrrancjui countries, and in 1855
returned to Paris. In 1855-1856, and again in

1W59-1860, he was au.litor of the Conseil gi-

striking work is the ciusiiio at Monte Carlo,

Italy. He built also in Paris the Cerde de la

librairie, the Panorama.s \'alentino and Marigny,

the tombs of Hizct, Vict.)r Masse, and Offenbach

at the Clmi'tii^re dii Xord. Gamier designed

the ()b.scrvatory at Nice and many important

villius in France and in the Kivicra. He pub-

lished lie.ttauration ilcs (omheaux des rois

Afigevins en Italic (54 jjIs. in folio) ; Le Theatre

(Paris, 1876, 8vo); Le Xoiivel Opera (Paris,

1875-1881. text 2 vols. 4to, plates 3 vols, folio)

;

Monoijraphie deVObservatoire de Nice (Paris,
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GARNIER D'ISLB

1892, folio) ; Histoire de Vhahitation lunnaine

(Paris, 1894, 4to). Garnier contributed a

famous article on 3Iicliel-Anye, (itrhitecte, to

the series which was published in the Gazette

des Beaux Arts in 1876.

Charlrs I.uras, in r„us/rnrt,;,„ M,.J, ,„., Au-iist

tn'mt li,'rHn;'mm.

GARNIER D'lSLE, CHARLES HIF-
POLYTE. (See Garnier d'lsle, Jean Charies.)

GARNIER D'ISLE, JEAN CHARLES;
architect and landscape architect; b. 1697;
d. Dec. 12, 1755.

Dec. 3, 1730, he succeeded Desgots as des-

sinateur des plantes et parterres des jar-

dins dii roi. As one of the architects of

Madame de Pompadour he was employed with

L'Assurance (see Cailleteau) to build the chateau

of Bellevue. He designed the gardens of Cr^cy

(Eure-et-Loir, France). At the time of his

death he held the office of contrdleur general

des hdtiments du roi. His son, Charles Hip-

polyte Garnier d'lsle, succeeded him in that office.

Leroy. Depe.nses de Madame de Pompadour;
Lan . Die,

GARRET. A. Originally, and expressing

it.s tirobable derivation from the French guerite,

a watchtowcr, a place for a watchman, a cor-

belled turret, or the like ; in this sense obsolete.

B. The open space in any building beneath

the roof and above the uppermost story of fin-

ished rooms. Thus, in a house with a double

pitch roof, the garret is usually high in the

middle ; but as the beams which form the ceil-

ing of the topmost story are made to serve as

tie beams for the roof, the height of the garret

diminishes to nothing at the eaves. It is com-

mon to restrict the term to so much of this roof

story as is left unfinished, excluding any rooms

which may be brought into shape within this

general sjiace.

GARRETINO. Same as Galleting.

GARTH. A planted enclosure ; a term con-

nected with garden in derivation as in meaning.

Especially, in modern usage, the open space of

a cloister; that piece of ground which is enclosed

by tiie anibulatories or covered ways.

GARTNER. FRIEDRICH VON; architect;

h. Ihr. 10, IT'.i:!; a. April L'
1

, 1847.

In \si)'.> (Iiirtiici- iiilcrnl the academy in

Munich, and in 1812 wmt L. I';ni^, where he

studied under Percier (mv 1',ivi,i,. He later

travelled in Italy and ShNs In |s_'() he was

appointed professor of aidiilc rtmc in the acad-

emy at Munich, and was at the same time

director of the porcelain manufactory. In

Munidi he built most of the large builiiings of

the Lndiuiiixtrasse, i.e. tlu; FeUlhcrni- Halle

(IKII), tll.-"/v<'</''/7.s/im;//«(finislird IH45), the

Library (1831-lHi2), the University (1835-

GAS FITTING

1840), the Siegesthor (1844), and the Blinden

Institut. He built also in Munich the Wittels-

bacher palace (1843), the arcades of the New
Cemetery, and other works. In 1836 he visited

Athen.s, where he built the royal palace. In

,^40 he built thcPn

Ka.

tisLun),.

M.nhrn

AschafiFen-

Iralsof Bam-
iH'iiT (Spires).

Allemagne ;

GAS FITTING (also Gas Piping). The
art, practiic, ni trailc nf cutting, fitting, and

putting together the pipes in buildings used for

the conveyance of gas for lighting, heating, and
cooking purposes.

Gas fitters form a distinct trade, though often

gas piping is included in plumbers' work. In

j)iping a house for gas, the number of gas

lights and the number of gas ranges, gas logs,

and gas water-heaters are ascertained first, as

tlie estimated gas consumption governs the size

of service pipe. This is put in by gas compa-

nies, and its size is 1 inch for small dwellings,

while larger buildings require l^, 2-, 3-, and

4-inch pipes. A shut-off is placed on the service

pipe to control, from the outside, the supply of

gas. Gas service and distiilmtiii;;- pi]ir.-. in Ijuihl-

ings are made of wrought inm, wliitli, in the

best class of work, is galvanized, to pivvtiit rust-

ing. The pipes are cut to measure, the ends

threaded, and put together with screw joints.

Sockets, elbows, bends, tees, crosses, and reduc-

ing fittings are used for branches or changes in

direction. The fittings shoidd be of malleable

iron, with beads, and galvanized. Joints should

be tightened without gas fitters' cement, and the

practice of applying cemeut to sand holes or

leaky joints is reprehensible. It is equally bad

to fill pipes with water to tighten up joints, as

this usually leads to future trouble by reason

of the pipes rusting on the inside. Gas piping

should l)e tested liy means of a mercury gauge

and force piiin|i, ami with '^ 1 material and com-

petent woikinan^liip pipes r.'a. lily stand a press-

ure test ul' is inclies nf nieieiiiy. Leaks are

found by iiitruilueiiig .suli»huric ether, or by
applying soapsuds to the joints and fittings.

Branches for side lights are made | indi,

branches for chandeliers ^ inch ; in the best

practice no pipe smaller than -\ inch is used.

The Table is usefid in proportioning the size of

risers, distributing lines, and branches :
—

TABLE.

DlAMKTKK Lknoth ok Pipb m Yahoh
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GAS FIXTURES
In gas heating and cooking :—

a }-inch pipe supplies one gas log or cooking range,
consuming 35 cubic feel per hour

;

a J-inch pipe supplies two gas logs or cookin"
range burners

;

a 1-inch pipe supplies four gas logs or cooking
range burners

;

a l}-iueh piix- supplies seven gas logs or cooking
r:ini.'e burners, using :J5 cubic feet of gas,
or :i iiidporiionately smaller number of larger

PilJes are run with continuous fall toward
the gas meter, to keep the system free from con-
densed vapour. Branches are taken up from
side or top of running lines, and brackets are
run up from below. Outlets must be securely
fastened, and drop lights made plumb. Nip-
ples for side and drop lights must be of exact
length for the fixtures.

The gas meter, furnished by the gas company,
is set in a cool place in the cellar. Where gas-
eous fuel is used, companies sometimes furnisii
a separate meter, and it is better to run special
lines to outlets for gas heating or cooking. Gas
fixtures are usually hung by the manufacturer,
though it is Ijetter to have gas fitters do it.

Chandeliers shoiUd have large supply tubes and
heiivy gas keys, witli strongly made soldered pin-
stops, and all fixtures should be tested. Glass
globes surrounding gas flames should have bot-
tom openings 4 or 5 inches in diameter. Col-
oured and opal glass globes absorb much ligiit.

Tlie hissing or singing of flames, caused by ex-
cessive pressure, is remedied by pressure regu-
lators on the service pipe, or governor burners
at the fixtures. These control the pressure, or
flow, of gas, retiuce the gas bills, and secure a
better illumination. The use of gas for cooking
purposes is increasing every year, and prejudice
against its expense gradually disappears. Prop-
erly mann-r-d. ,-o.,kin,u' hy ^m, is a> .-ronomical
as by .-:,!, an. 1 I,;,, ur.an .i,.'!.],.,,!..! a.lvantages.
Heiltlli- 1;\ •_':,-. at |av.,,,t 1 al,- , |,a. -r,l by gns
comi.anirs, is ..,|,u:wliai c-xjKii.,ivc ^^l,cn burn-
ers are kept lighted for jnany liours ; but the
method is convenient and reasonably cheap
where heat is only occasionally wanted.

Gas Lighting and Gas Fitting, in Van Nostrand's
Science Series.

— W. P. Gerhard.

GAS FIXTURE. An appliance for the
burning of illuminating giis in .such a way as
to give out light freely and sjifely. The term
is generally applied to the brackets, pendants,
lustres, and the like u.se<l indoors, rather than
to the lamp-posts or tlic larger brackets used in
streets or squares. The term "gasolier," modi-
fied from " chandelier," hasWn used for pendant
fixtures of three or more lights, and the term
" bracket " is commonly used for fixtures pro-
jecting from walls, whether they are of one or
of many burners. (See Gas Lighting.)

GATE HOUSE
GAS LIGHTING. The artificial illumina-

tion ol interiors an.l of streets and public squai-es
by means of gas flames or jets. In houses, gas
lighting is accomjilishetl by means of more or
less ornamental wall brackets and chandeliers
adapted for burning iUuminating gas in burners
or tips, arranged singly or in clusters. The gas
IS conducted through the fixtures in tubes, and
the flow is controlled below the burner by a gas
key. (See Gas Fitting ; Gas Fixture.)

— W. P. G.
GAS PIPING. The art and the process of

fitting a house, or the like, with pijKis for gas
supply. (See Giis Fitting.)

GATCH. Plaster as used in Persia for deco-
rative purposes. (See Chunam ; Persia, Archi-
tecture of ; Plaster; Stucco.)
GATE. A. A movable barrier, hung or

shdmg, which closes a gateway. The distinc-
tion between door and gate is not obsened

;

the term "gate" carries ^^^th it (1) the idea of
closing an opening in a barrier, as a fence, wall,
grating, or the like, rather than an opening into
a covered building

;
(l>) the idea of a grating of

iron or a framing of timber, rather than a solid
and unpierced valve or valves ; but this distinc-
tion is not always obser^•e<l, as when a large and
important pair of doors are called gates, as city
gates. Where there are solid doors closing a
doorway into a public building, and outside of
these are doors of iron grating meant to shut at
nigiit, the latter are often, and properly, called
gates. (Cut, cols. 185, 186.)

B. A gateway; hardly accurate in this
sense, although common, especially in composi-
tion and in proper names. (Compare Door •

Doorway.)
'

Balance Gate. A gate hung at each side
by an axis or jjivot on which it turns in a ver-
tical arc, allowing, when open, passage under-
neath.

Water Gate. A. A gate in a dam or
canal to stop or otherwise control the flow of
water.

B. A gate by which access is obtained to an
enclosed or separated Ixnly of water.

GATE CHAMBER. J. A nxnu of any
kind in a gate building, :us a Gate Tower or
Gate House.

B. A sunken panel, box, or recess into which
one fold of a gate may be receive<l when it is

opened widely, and is not to be allowed to block
the jjassage.

GATE HOOK. That part of a gate hinge
which IS .secured to the immovable jamb, post, or
I.illar, having the form of a hook to which the
gate is hung by means of a ring or staple.
GATE HOUSE. A. A building enclosing

or a.coinpaiiyiiig a gateway of an important
building

; often in ancient buildings made de-
fensible and always containing rooms in which
the gate keeper and others might be lodged.
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GATEPOST
(See Gate Tower, which is another form of the

same thing.)

B. A gate keeper's lodge, if forming a house

by itself.

C. In hydraulic engineering, a building within

which the water giites of a resen'oir are situated,

or in which the regidation and management of

those gates i.s carrietl on.

OATZiPOST. A post, usually one of two,

between which a gate swings or slides. Tlie

term is extended to cover large and massive

structures of masonry as of cut stone, or even

very large monf)liths of arciiitectural character.

GATE TCWER. A gate house of consid-

eral)le height and size, and either fortified, or

of architectural pretension. The entrances of

fortified citie.s, media-val strong castles, and

the like, have been commoidy arranged in gate

towers, by means of an archway aH'ording en-

trance to the ground floor of tlie tower, and

another one lea<ling into the tower from tlie

court. Each of these arcliways allows of defen-

sible appliances, as strong gates, a j)ortcidli8,

loopholes or embrasures for archers, musketeers,
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or military engines; and some gate towers are

arranged so that the assailant on forcing one

gateway finds himself in a court open to the

missiles from above, and from which he cannot

emerge without forcing another gateway or re-

treating.

GATEWAY. An entrance such as is in-

tended to be fht.sed by a gate ; hence, commonly,
a passageway through a barrier, ciidasing wall,

fence, or tlie like, and in this differing from a
doorway. (Cut, cols. 1S7. 189, 190.)

Brandenburg Gateway (Brandenburger
Thor). At Berlin, a screen of columns form-

ing a two-faced hexastyle triumjjhal or memo-
rial portico, in a inotlified Grecian Doric style,

with a bronze quadriga by Schatlow on the top,

through which the city is entered from the park
called the Thieigarten. It was built at the

close of the eigliteenth centurj-, the architect

being ('. C. Langhaus.

Golden Gateway (I.). That at Jerusalem
;

a (joulijc gateway in the outer (casteni) wall

of the fortified citadel, called Harem-es-Sherif,

undoubtedly a restoration in late Roman times

of an earlier gateway. It is a large build-

ing, with inner and outer passagewavs, now
closed.

Golden Gateway (II.). The Porta Anrea
at S]ialato ; tliat which formed the gate on tlie

lam! side in the outer wall of the great Palace

"\ l)iu,-lctian.

Lieu Gateway ; or Gate of the Lions. At
M\oii;c, in Greece. The ancient gateway to

til. ritadel or acropolis at the northwest angle

it the triangle which it encloses. A long pas-

^.i_'c between walls of dresse<l stone leads to a
tlc.uiway ten feet wide, which is closed at the top

by a very large stone fonning a lintel. This

stone, sixteen feet long and eight feet high, is

of a generally triangular sliape, and upon it are

cut the two lions of very archaic type, resting

their forepaws on the top of a short ct)lumn, so

that they rear up, each toward tlie other, their

backs following the sloping line of tlie lintel.

Tlie hcnds are entirely missing, and may have

lieen of bronze. Tlie work is of unknown date.

(See Myccn;ciin Architecture.)

GATHERING. That jiortion of a channel,

duct, or similar narrow enclo.sure which is con-

structed with approaching sides, by which the

pas-sage is contracted, a-s over a fireplace at tlie

beginning of tlic tine.

GAU, FRANZ CHRISTIAN : arcliitect ; b.

June 15, 1790, (Cologne, Germany) : d. 18r)4.

Gau Wiis naturalized jus a Frencii citizen and
1>ecame a pupil of Debrct (see IXbret) and
Lebas (see Lcbiis). He undertook tiic comjile-

tion of the great work concerning Najioleon's

e.xj)edition to Egj'pt, and also fini8he<l the third

and fourth volumes of Francois Mazois's lxM)k

oil the ruins of Pompeii (see Mazois, F.). From
1831 to 1844 (Sau was architect of the prisons
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GAUDINET
and hospitals of Paris. He ijublished Antiqui-
tes (h la Niibie (Paris, 1820, 1 vol. folio).

Bauilial, Dirtioniutirr.

GAUDINET or GODINTE, NICOLAS;
ar.-luUHt.

Ill 1532 he replaced Gia-rard Cardin lus super-

vising arehiteet of the i-athetlral of Sens. In
1535 he built the laut^rn of the stone tower and
in 1537 the vaults near tlie Cha|>elle S. Croix.

Quantiii, Xotke historique de v£gUst de .Sens ;
Lance. Dirtionnaire.

GAUGE (n.). A. In plastering, a certain

definite quantity of phuster of Paris added to

other plaster or mortar to facilitate setting.

B. In roofing, the exposed jjortion of a slate,

tile, or the like, when laid in place.

GAUGE (v.). ^1. To bring to a given size

or a given dimension, as tiiickne.ss, or the like.

Tiie term properly signifias to test or measure
(see Gauge, n.), but it is in common use as

implying the rubbing, cutting, or other process

whidi brings the object into shape. Thus, the

bricks require<l for the voussoirs of an arcli

which is to be ornamental in character, es])e-

cially if small in proportion to the size of the

material, are commonly specified to be gauged
and rubbed ; that is, brought to the exact size

and shape ; rublied smooth.

B. In plastering, to prepare or mix with
plaster of Paris ; the term meaning originally

to measure tiie quantities, then to mix such
measured quantities, finally, to mix especially

those ingredients which are submitted to care-

ftd mejusurement. (See Gauge, n.)

Straight-gauged. Set straight by the use

of the gauge, or ;us if by use of the gauge ; said

especially of a row of tiles, slates or the like in

roofing.

GAUGED ARCH. An ardi of which the vous-

soirs iiavc been treated iis dcscnl)ed under Gauge
(v.), A. Specifically, ..ne Iniilt ..f g-augod brick.

GAUGED STUFF (GAUGE STUFF).
Same a.s Gauge (n.), ,1.

GAUGED WORK (GAUGE WORK).
Plastering, such as rcpairimcaml the ai)](licati..ii

of mouldings or ornauicnts, whi<'h is done witii

gauged mortar.

GAUNTRY. Same as (Jantrce.

GAUTHIER, MARTIN PIERRE; archi-

tect; I.. Jan. 'J, 17yO (at Troycs, France): d
May 19, 1855.

Gauthier was a pupil of Charles Percier (see

Perci 'r), and in ISIO won the Grand Prixile
Rami' in architecture. Returning to Paris, he
was niiule architect of the hospitals in associa-

tion with Huv^ (sec Huv^) in 1823, and alone
in 1833. He is best known l)y his work. Lea
plus beaux Mificea de la ville de Gfines et de
SCI niviro7i.i, Paris, 1818-1831, 2 vok folio.

LiUicc, Dirlionntiire ; llalfvy. Xotirp nirrolo-
{/i'jiii- in Uevue (fimrole de rArrhiteclure, Vol.
XIII., 1865.

GEOMETRICAL DECORATED
GAUZE. (See Wire Gauze.)
GAVEL. Same as Gable. (Obs.)
GAWNTRY. Same as Gantree.
GAZINI. (See Gagini.)

GEISON. In Greek and Greco-Roman
architecture, the projection from the face of a
wall of the coping or eaves ; especially the
broad shelf in front of the tympanum of a i)edi-

ment and formed by the top of the cornice of
the entablature below. The triangular panel
may be fiiLsh with the face of the architrave of
this lower entablature, or may l)e set farther in,

making the recess for the stjituary or the like

so much deeper and increasing the width of the
geison. In the Parthenon at Athens this pro-

jection, or the width of the geison, is nearly
three feet. The term is often extended so as
to imply the mass of cut stone itself which
projects and forms the cornice of the horizontal

entablature.— R. S.

OEMEL; GEMELLED. Coupled, espe-

cially in medi;eval architecture, as gemelled
arches, etc.

GEMINATE; -ED. Coupled: especially

in columnar architecture, said of coupled
columns in a colonnade. (Compare Accouple-
meiit.)

GENDROT. JEAN, architect.

April 24, HO.-i, i)y letters patent of Rene?

d'Anjou, titular king of Xaple-s, then residing

in France, Gendrot was created master of , the
works for Anjou and Maine.

Lecoy de la .Marclie ; Lis comptes da roi Rene.

GENERATOR, (.-^cc Ihiinnio.)

GENOA, BARTOLOMMEO
; architect ; b.

1518; <1. 15.VS.

A son of Girolamo Gcnga (see Genga, G.).

In 1538 he came to Florence and was asso-

ciated with Vasari (.see Vasari) and Ammanati
(see Ammanati). He wjw employed by the

Duke of Urbino at Pcsaro and Urbino.
Seubert, KiinxtU'r-hricon.

GENGA, GIROLAMO; painter, sculptor,

and architect ; b. 1476; d. 1551.

The painter Girolamo Genga was employed
iis architect by the Cardinal of Mantua and the

Duke of Urbino. He built the Villa of Monte
Imperiale near Pesaro, and the church of S.

Maria delle Grazic at Sinigaglia.

Miinlz, Eenaisxancf.

GENTZ, JOHANN HEINRICH ; archi-

tect; b. Feb. 4, 17GG; d. Oct. 3, IS 11.

Nov. 10, 1798, he bi-gan the old mint
in Berlin which Wiis destroyed in 1H86. In

1809 he built the first aullience hall of the

University of Berlin.

Drnkmiih-r r«n J!, rlin.

GEOMETRICAL DECORATED. In Eng-
lish architecture, belonging to tlu- Decorated
style characteristic of the thirteenth centur)',

and having much geometrical tracery. The
192



GEOMETRICAL PROPORTION
term is one of many attempts at a minute and

classified uomenclature which it is probably im-

possible to secure.

GEOMETRICAL PROPORTION. That

theory of proportion in architecture which

assumes the existence of a geometrical basis or

system by which proportions may be deter-

mined and upon which the parts of the build-

ing may be put in the right place for producing

the best i-tfcrt. (Sre Proportion.)

GEORGIAN ARCHITECTURE. That of

the reigns of the four Georges in England,

namely from 1714 to 1830. The term is more

usually employed for the architecture of the

earlier reigns. Thus, Buckingham Palace, built

under George IV., would not so often be called a

building of the Georgian style as a piece of

modern or nineteenth century architecture. On
the other hand, the churches of S. Maiy Wool-

worth, S. Martin's in the Fields, and Somerset

House are specimens of the earliest and latest

buildings which are more usually designated by

the term we are considering.

Architecture of the same epoch in America

has been called, generally, " Colonial," or •' Old

Colonial " ; but some recent writers have applied

the term Georgian to this also, as an expletive

more accurate and more descriptive. (See

Colonial ; England, Architecture of; United

States, Architecture of.)— R. S.

GERARD VON RILE (or VON KETT-
WIG).

The second architect of the cathedral of

Cologne. In 1254 he succeeded Heinrich Soy-

nere (see Soynere, Heinrich).

Fahnc, Bmuneisler des IColner Doms.

GERLACH, PHILIPP ; architect ; b. 1 G79

;

d. 1748.

A pupil of J. B. Broebes (see Broebes). His

chief buildings are the church of the Friedrichs

ho.spital in Berlin and the Garnisonkirche at

Potsdam, near Berlin.

Hoimiaiui. Dnikni'Vcr von Bfrlin.

GERMANY, ARCHITECTURE OF.

That of tiic states constituting tlic present Ger-

man Empire. If in the various lands which

we call by the collective name Germany we
include the eastern provinces, and also the

Austro-Hungarian dominions, we shall find

that it is inhabited by people of such vari-

ous races, languages, manners, and religions

that we might reasonably expect great con-

trasts in architecture ; but if we except the

Italian provinces of Istria and South Tyrol,

nir.-uK the ra<,.. Ofroursp, here

desigllir^ f \llliill re

a rule, whatever is

originates within is

able German ibnn.

liner

ihty of
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The early inhabitants appear to have com-

menced their architectural operations by scoop-

ing out caves in the rocks or hillsides ; laut it is

very difficult in these works to distinguish be-

tween what has been done by nature and what

by man in an uncivilized condition.

The great cave at Ettershausen, near Ratis-

bon, is undoubtedly a natural object, but con-

verted into a primitive stronghold ; high up, in

lorrowed from without or

welded into an unmistak-

Germany. Part I. (thic Rhineland) : Capitals
FROM Work of the ICarlv lliTH Century;
Church at Nkoweilkr, Elsass.

the great rock, it overlooks for many miles the

valley of the Naab and its junction with the

Danube.

There is a primitive class of structure, of

which the rock-cut church of S. Salvator at

Swjibisch-Gmiind, in Wiirtemberg, is a very

interesting example. Here we see a precipi-

tous rock jtierccd with deejvset windows at

irregular intervals, and if wo enter this curious

structure, we find ourselves in a rock cut cham-

ber, its rudely arched ceiling 8u|)porti'd upon

piers, devoid of architectural arrangenuuit, and
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almost ilark but for the lamps glimmering be-

fore the altars. Over this is another c-lmrch,

or chapel, also cut out of the rock, which has

been altered during the fifteenth century ; it is

impossible to ascertain the date of the lower

cliurch, but tradition ascribes it to a period

previous to the Christian era.

Tiiere was a somewhat similar rock-cut crypt

beneath the ancient church at Dietkirclien on the

Lahu, but it was filled up when the church was

rcstoral a few years back.

There are in Germany prehistoric remains of

quite a different character, such as the Ilaupt-

tempeUt Stettin, though they are not numerous.

Fragments of Roman buildings e.xist all over

Germany. To the student of German architec-

ture, the works to be seen at Treves (Trier) are

the most instructive. Of these the Porta Nigra

is perhaps the most valuable, because it rettiins

the whole of its original surftice work. Tlie

order is Doric and the effect striking, though it

is not a work of the best period ; its date is not

clearly ascertainable, some authorities ascribing

it to the time of Augustus, and others to a pe-

riod as late as that of Constantine. A certain

want of refinement in detail seems to militate

against tlic tn>t th.niv, ami thruse of the Doric

order aiuu. -, >ir..iiil,v ...mih-i the latter.

The .atiir.lial lii-t nvrtr,! by S. Helena

decidedly 1)w.-,.m'.s.-m.vs Kuniau i\iiiains, notably in

the large Corinthian cajjitaLs embedded in the

walla. The basilica, the niins of the baths,

amphitheatre, and bridges are also Roman, as

is also the elegant sculptured monument of

Igel. Roman works are also to be seen at

Cologne, OnblnTitz, Xanten, Cleves, Gmiind,

Baml" 1

' ^r^. The nunninients left

by th. niiaiiy were suttiiicnt to

estalili ' I y rciiiarkahle are the

early m ..i n works. There is, how-

ever, one element in German architecture which

is far more difficult to trace to its original

source, and that is the Eiistern influence, which

is so conspicuous in the Romanesque buildings,

and which chiefly exhibits itself in churches,

planned and constnicted in culx's, polygons, and

circles covered with domical vaults, somidomes,

and lunette vaulting. The iilca would seem to

suggest itself tliat tiiese features must liave found

their way up the Danube from Constantinople,

or through Russia ; but when we come to con-

sider Hungary and Poland we fail to find any

decided proof of this. Of course, this may l)e

owing to the scanty remains of mediicval archi-

tecture at present existing in the southeastern

states of Germany. We do certainly find round

iind polygonal churches in the Austrian domin-

ions, but ius buildings of a similar chanwter are

to be seen in Norway and Sweden, they cannot

be regarded us proving mucii. It hius lieen ad-

vanced by some writers tliat these Eastern

characteristics were introduced from North Italy
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either by way of Istria or the Tyrol, but in both

of these provinces we search in vain for the re-

quired link between the Romanesque of Lom-
bardy and that of Germany. The catlie<lral of

Trent appears at first sight to sujjply that link,

but unfortunately the date inscribed upon the

builtling is 1240, so that, althougli it is entirely

in the round-arched style, it is later than the

perfected Gotiiic church of Our Lady at Treves

(Trier), commenced in 1227.

A suggestion has reached us that the Han-

seatic League may have intro<luced Eastern fea-

tures, but if tliis were the case we should

probably find their influence more marked in

secular than in ecclesiastical works ; but this is

certainly not the case. It has also Iwen stated

that one of the German orders of knights who
joined the crusades may have intrwluced these

Eiustcm pecuharities. Now, altliougii there

may be something in this idea, it is hardly

sufficient to account for the establishment of

a style of architecture. Some writers are of

opinion that the Irish monks who converted

several districts of Gennany to Christianity

may have introduced a kind of Eastern-looking

architecture from Ireland ; it does seem proba-

ble tliat tliey may have influence<l certain forms

of ornamentation, and there is a feature in tlie

cathedral of Freising, in Bavaria, whicli seems

to point to this. S. Columbanus and his com-

panions are buried in the crypt where tlieir great

stone sarcophagi are still to be seen, and tnree

or four of the columns which sujiport the vaidt

above them are rudely carved with snakes and

lizards coiling round the shafts, which look

like early Irish work. The crj-pt itself was

built in 1160, but a carefid examination of

tliese columns convinced us that they formed

portions of an earlier building.

When Charles the Great erected the minster

at Aachen, 796-804, he introduced architects

and workmen who erected churclies in many
parts of German}', though with the exception

of Aachen and a small portion of the church at

Lorsch, near Worms, there are no buildings now
existing in Gormaiiy wliich can be classed as

undoulit..! I'.v;i- r-iii works, tliough the apse

of tlic I) I ' II (in-the-Rhine and the

western i -
<

-
I aid at Worms may pos-

sibly l.el.o,^ 1,. Ihil ,linol.

During the ^liddlc Ages the Germans l>or-

rowed ideas from the French, and it is possible

tliey may have cojned these Eastern charac-

teristics from buildings in Auvergne or the

south of France, just as, in the thirteenth cen-

tury, they took their Gothic ideas from the

north of France. Now, from wliat we have

already stated, it is evident that several influ-

ences were at work which became factors in the

formation of the German style of architecture,

though no single influence was stifliciently pow-

erful to account for all its characteristics.
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GERMANY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part

I. ; The Rhine and the Rhinelands. If we
enter Germany from Holland by the Rhine, one

of the first objects which

attracts attention is the

beautiful wood-clad hill

of Cleves, crowned by
its ancient castle some
two miles off, but con-

spicuous far and wide

over the great flat plain

through which the

Rhine flows. Here we
are indeed in the land

of legend and romance,

for that great brick

tower is the celebrated

Swan Tower of Lohengi

has Roman fragments and inscriptions built

into its walls. The neighbourhood of Cleves

abounds in objects of interest ; some six miles

off" is the very ancient town of Xanton, said to

be the site of the castle of the Nibeliiii<,'s. Ro-

man objects are constantly found liert", as it was

one of the most important settlements on the

GERMANY
Rhine. The place is now reduced to a mere
village justly celebrated for its extremely mag-

nificent church, which both internally and ex-

Germant, Part II. (:

, and the old castle

Rhki

ternally is rich i

ires),

? and sculpture, and a

pert.rt stni-clu.uM- ol mrdi.rval works of art,

staiiird u'lit-;, iiiituiv,-, wnml cai'viiigs, and an-

cient luriiiturr. The \v(>t tiniit and towers are

Romane.s.juf, but the beautitul church attached

to them was commenced in the year 1263 and

completed about a century later. The choir

fallows the plan of the church of Our Lady at

Treves (which will be described later on), but the

building itself belongs to the richly developed

Tho cittreincly It iH toel), th<^ Italian InHii-

1(1 arnuigeuivat of tbu ribs

iWK the lilifhont rcnoh of

school of We«tplialia. It consists of a lofty

navo and four aisles, supported by double flying
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buttresses, very like those of Cologne cathedral.

The stately choir tenuiuate.s in five apses. The
cloister and chapter house are simpler, and built

into their walls are Roman monuments and in-

scriptions. Few churches in (jcrmany have

so thoroughly escaped modeniization. The t'jwn

retains its medi;eval walls and gates, which arc

worthy of inspection, and a museum of Roman
antiquities found on the spot.

Some five miles from Xanten is another inter-

esting old towni, Calcar. The church is a plain

brick building, partaking more of the Dutch
than the Westphalian style ; it is, however, as

rich in beautifid furniture as Xanten. This

remarkable characteristic is accounted for by the

fact that a noble school of painters and wood
carvers existed at Calcar in the fifteenth and

si.vteenth centuries. There is a pretty old to\Mi

hall which p^cser^'es some memorials of this

school of which so little is known.

The next building which claims our attention

is the minster of S. Quirinus at Neuss, a noble

example of the latest Romanesque style, consist-

ing of a nave and four aisles with western tran-

sejtts and a grand western tower. Tiie choir

consists of three semicircular apses radiating

from a lantern. Round and pointed arches

u.sed in juxtaposition. The
church is one of those very

striking ones which makes
one regret that the Germans
abandoTiPfl this style for

GERMANY
chiefly arises from the curious manner in which

the church is planned. The nave consists of a

lolly polygon of unetpial sides arranged so as to

be longer from e;ist to west than from north to

south. The vaulting is very much dometl up
toward the centre, and there is a long aisleless

choir built over a very ancient crjjit, with gen-

uine Roman mosaic pavements. The beautiful

nave of this church was completed as late as

the year 121*7. The noble church of S. Kuui-

ud

, Ihi.- I near

the ground, no doubt

it records the com-

mencement of the

building.

We will now pass

on to what may be

regarded as the

hejuhiuarters of Ger-

man medi;eval archi-

tecture, the city of

Cologne.

The church of S.

Maria-im-Capitol is

an example of verj' early Romanesque, conse-

crated in the year 1049 and stnicturally little

altered since ; it has apsiilal choir and transepts

all j)lanneil in a similar way with aisles going

round. S. Mary's is a very severe plain build-

ing, with square piers, unmoulded arches, and
simple cross vaulting, but it has a decided

Eastern character about it, which is al.so to be

noted in the slightly later churches of the Apos-

tles and S. Martin ; but that which exhibits

this characteristic in the most marked degree is

the church of S. Gereou. Here no doubt it
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bert, an example of the latest Romanesque, was

erected hetweeii t lie years 1230-1218, the lat-

ter t • - • •
!' Ttant epoch in the history

of '. lire, for in that year was
c.i: i; oatlicdral of Cologne.

( ^ .1 is s»ip])().scd to have Wen
designed by Ucrhanl (Von Rile).* It apjiears

most remarkable that the completion of S.

Kunibert's ami the commencement of the cathe-

dral should have taken place in the same year,

' There is scarcely sufficient evidence to estab-

lish the surname.
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as one might have thought that at loast a cen-

tury had elapsed between the two events ; but

it is now an acknowledged fact that the cathe-

dral is French as to its general arrangement,

and the earliest portion of it a direct copy from

the cathedral of Amiens. In fact the chevet

and radiating chapels are almost identical in the

two buildings, and as Amiens was commenced
in 1220 and Cologne in 1248, to Robert de

Lnzarches must be given the credit for the idea.

Amiens was far advanced in 1269, because that

date occurs in the stained glass of the clearstory

windows, and (according to VioUet-le-Duc) the

exterior was ([uite completed in 1 288 ; at Co-

logne, on the other hand, the choir alone was
not finished until 1322.

Cologne cathedral had such an important

influence on German architecture that we must
attempt to realize exactly how far it was a copy

of Amiens, and in what particulars the German
architects departed from their

French original. Kugler and

other wTiters teU us that Ger-

hard erected the whole of the

lower portions of the apse, but

GERMANY

after a very careful study of the building we
cannot help arriving at a diff"erent conclusion.

The following are our reasons for differing from

such eminent authorities.

At Amiens the piers,

which support the

great apse, are of a

very early form and

look archaic for their

date (1220) as they

follow a twelfth cen-

tury, rather than a

thirteenth century,

treatment. Whereas,

on the otiier hand, the

rhevet and its .-haiu'ls

tlie dicvel and chap-

els. Yet, when we
come to examine the

main apse itself, we
tihall find marked de
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most important is in the great jjiers, which at

Cologne are far more comi)lex in plan, with

capitals and bases set out upon an octagonal

outline ; whereas at Amiens the square is strictly

maintained and the foliage of the capital is stiff-

leaved, at Cologne it is quite naturalistic

;

whereas at Amiens the piers and arches round

the apse look like twelfth century work, at

Cologne they possess every clmractoristic of the

fourteenth cciitur>. ^\'ll^ll \\c ronie to the

triforium all attimpt tn ImIIiiw the Amiens de-

sign is completely aKuiidniied. It Wduld appear,

in fact, that the apsidal chapels at Cologne were

copied from Amiens and were probably built

roimd the apse of the old Romanesque cathedral,

and that at a later period, some time liefme

1322, the Romanesque apse ami ehoir wrvc

taken down and rebuilt as we imw see tliem.

This work was probably couimcueed by the

architect called Meister Arnold, who died in

the year 1301, and was completed by his son,

Meister Johann. The choir was consecrated

1332. There can be no doubt, we think, that

these later architects, while retaining the ground

plan of Gerhard, abandoned the Amiens design

and carried out the work with a more original

and national spirit.

About fourteen miles from Cologne, in a deep

glen surrounded by most lovely scenery, is the

sequestrated Cistercian abbey of Altenberg. This

noble church should be carefully examined and

compared with both Amiens and Cologne, in

order that we may thoroughly understand the

architectural development of the latter church.

Although Altenberg was not commenced until

1235, i.e. seven years later than the groat ca-

thedral, yet it may be regarded as tin; earlier

church of the two, as it was carried on stead-

ily and without interruption. The building is

about 400 feet long, much plainer than Co-

logne, mutilated and whitewashed all over, with

a painful look of desolation about it, yet in some

respects it is a nobler design than Cologne. Tlu^

details of Altenberg are inspired by the local

Westphalian school, hence we find cylindiieal

columns used in the place of piers; notwith-

standing this, however, the choir and ajise of

Cologne were certainly influenced by those of

Altenberg and were not improbably works of the

same architects. Our space will not permit us

to enter into a detailed account of this most

beautiful church, but we must call attention to

its glas-s, which, though it is simple grisaille and

of one uniform treatment and colour scheme

throughout, is so magnificent in effect iw to

have itnj)resscd us more than any ghuss we

Altenberg is a difficult place to get at, as

th(Tc is no direct coinnuuii(;atioii ex(«i)t l)y tak-

ing a carriage from Cologne, but no one should

omit seeing it.

The new west front of Cologne cathedral is
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somewhat disappointing, but probably the mod-

ern architect found himself bound to adhere to

the old design, and no doubt he was right in

doing so, for although it is certain that the

mediaeval architects would have modified it as

it was being carried out, yet the new flfeche, over

the crossing, is a wainiiii,' to nineteenth century

architects not to metlille with ancient designs.

According to ancient plans the church was to

have had an open stone lantern in the centre,

instead of the ugly cast-iron pinnacle which so

greatly disfigures it.

"Who, by the way, made the design for the

west front, which now hangs up in the cathe-

11

p
J: life

AT KliKIliUKli, I5AI)EN; Uookway of THK Sai'-

dral 1 It was discovered in three parts, and it

is said that Zwirner found one portion beneath

a beehive in a village. The name of the

draftsman i.s, however, unknown. Perhaps it

may have been Johann Von Kiiln, whom the

S])aniards call Juan di Colonia, and who
designed the western spires of Hurgos cathedral

for Bishop Alfonso dc Cartagena between

1435-1 loG.' There is certainly much resem-

blance between the liurgos ami Cologne si)irc8.

Cologne catiiedral is rich in ancient glass

;

the fifteen clearstory windows of the choir are

> Street's Spain, p. 20.
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superb fourteenth century examples, and that

over the shrine of the three kings in the extreme

eastern chaj>el of the apse is i)eculiarly inter-

esting, because it is Romanesque in design .and

belonged to the earlier cathedral. The five

windows in the north aisle of the nave were

executed between the years 1507-1509. Their

design has been attributed to Aldegraver. The
modem windows in the south aisle, though good

in drawing, are totally unsuite<l to stained ghiss.

There is much interesting furniture in the ca-

thedral, especially the choir stalls, and the so-

calletl Agilolphus Altar, a sumptuous combination

of woodwork and painting executed in the year

1521. The celebrated Dotubild, tlic most

magnificent German picture of the fifteenth

centurj', is by a painter named Stephen Lochner.

The new work at Cologne is on the whole satis-

factory, for when admiring the interior of this

grand church one does not realize the fact that

half of it is modern.

There are several other churclies in Cologne

which must be noticed. S. Scveriii is a large

and excellent example of a fourteenth century

Rhenish type ; S. Andreas, a ciiarming Roman-
esque building with fourteenth century choir

and a singularly beautiful narthex. The great

Jesuit church is a remarkable work, for tliough

dating 1G21-1629, it is Gothic, and may !«

regarded as the latest successful attempt at the

erection in Germany of a great church in that

style. The vaulting is very ably constructed.

The soffits are very concave and rest ujjon a net-

work of ribs so well poised, that although the

span is dose upon 40 feet, the dcarstorj' has

no buttresses. Tiie tower, though Romanesque
in style, is of the same date and is a curious

example of a common attempt at the revival

of the Romanesque style in the seventeenth

centur)'.'

The Eathhaiis at Cologne has a striking

Gothic tower and a double portico which is one

of the earliest examples of the chtssical revival

in Germany, dating 1569-1571. The Giir-

zeuich is a good example of an old Gothic
municipal building.

The ancient domestic architecture of Cologne,

which a few years back wa-s so singularly inter-

esting, has now almost entirely disappe^ired to-

gether with tiic ancient city walls. Fortunately,

however, some of the gates have been preserved

with the Clurenthurm, which may possibly be

Roman work.

Tlie Museum, a poor Gothic building, is said

to be in the English style, though why we are

at a loss to understand.

Between Cologne an<l Bonn is Bruhl, where

there is a very griicefnl chateau erected by the

Archbishop-Elector Clement Augustus lietween

1725 and 1740. It is a charming example of the

' Examples are to be seen at the abbey churches
of S. .Maltliias. Trfevj's, and S. Knimeran, Ratisbon.
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rococo style sumptuously decorated by Anducci

and Caniioli. The sUiircase is magnificent and
probably the hest example of late Renaissance

work in north Germany.
The Rhine south of Cologne is extremely rich

in ecclesiastical architecture, and as uo other

portion of Germany presents so many interesting

examples, and such magnificent ones, we shall

chiefly confine our obser\-ations upon this ueigli-

bourhootl to the churches. Moreover, the

domestic work, though highly picturesque, is

less remarkable than that of several other

districts.

The minster church of Bonn is a beautiful

Romanesque stmcture of the Cologne school
;

choir dated 1175, nave, 1270, though it looks

quite half a ccnturj' earlier, as the arches are

nearly all round ; it has three lofty sjjires, one

in tlie centre and two flanking the apse.

At Schwartz-Rheindorf is a singular Roman-
esque church in two stories, of very elaborate

architecture ; and at Heisterbach the exquisite

ruined apse of a Cistercian abbey 1210-1333.
The churches of Sinzig, Salzig, Andeniach,

and Laach are examples of perfected Rhenish

Romanesque.

Vallendar is an early basilica with a flat

ceiling.

The numerous castles which a<ld so much to

the picturesqueness of the neighbourliood are

not of great architectural value, for although

striking in outline, they have been rediu-ed to

mere ma.sses of masonrj'. Rheinfelds and
Ileidienberg are exceptions. De Lassaulx,

quoting an olil chronicle, says that the latter is

in the "Asiatic style."

At Coblentz is an ancient bridge over the

Moselle, close to the jimction with the Rhine,

which is said to be partly of Roman work, and

three remarkable churches; that of S. Castor

is very early Romanesque and was built evi-

dently for a flat ceiling. Tlie present handsome
vaulting dates from the year 1498; it has four

towers and possesses interesting screens and

monuments. S. Flarian, also Romanesque, but of

a later type, contains curious staineil glass. The
Liebfrauen Kirche is a lofty and very graceful

stmcture; nave, 1529, choir, 1404-14:H. It

contains an interesting monument to its archi-

tect with the inscription Anno IJ^iiO obiit

Joannes de Sf/r;/ lopicida inceptor Inijus

chori. The word "lapicida" is often used to

signify an architect, though cejnentarius or

iiiiijisti / <'/}iriiii, ;[]( iiimc coiiiinon in ancient

cIm, uiiiriit>. Tlii> . Inn, li li.i- a feature not un-

(iiiiiiioii HI (lriiii.ui\. Tlir tiirnrimn isso large

aiul iiu]H,itaiit that 11 i> us,,! as a galierj- called

in Germany Miimnrrhor (men's clioir).

At Boppard the fine large Koniancsqiic church

has singidar vaidting : the ribs do not spring \i])

from the capitals, but descend from a centre ring,

like those of an umbrella.
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Oberwesel possesses a beautiful church com-

pleted in 1321, with an exquisite rood screen

and high altar. Another fine fourteenth century

church with a still grander high altar is to he
seen at Lorsch, and S. Werner's chaprl at

GERMANY
shadowed which were developed in later churches.

Strange to say, no cathedral in the country has
suffered so frequently from fire. Six times it

has been wholly or partially destroyed. The
eastern chnir dates between 10:'7-1 l.'^T ; the

U1-, 1397-1412.

\ great fire de-

-tioyed all the

icMifs in 1756, and
CMC in 1793 con-

sumed "every-

thing tliat A\as

. nnil.u.tible."
'11h i.i^t tile took

I'Liic uuiy in the

jiu'.^ent centuiy.

For some time the

church was used

a^ a powder mag-
.i/iiie, and was
ilterward con-

be

UkKMA.VV, I'AIIT I. (TIIK RllINKI.ANI.) : S. CATHKI
IIkssk; South Flank, c. ]

Bacharach, 1293 (now in niiuH), \h one of the

moHt graceful works produced in (lormaiiy in the

Middle Ages. It was probably dcHigned by one

of the architects of Cologne cathedral.

The (-athedral of Mayencc is to (Jerman Ro-

manesque what (!r)lognc catheilral is to (fotliic,

and in it wc shall fimi most uf tiie ideas furc-

id it re-

it.^ orig-

Aitcr all

• MClf-situdcS

it mi<;ht ^\cil be

.'supposed tliat

there was little

Morth seeing in

tins great church,

Imt, on the con-

tiary, it is still one
I if the most inter-

(~ting buildings in

Kuiope.

iMaycnce is one
iif tliose double

( hurchcs which are

|M'i-uliar to Ger-

_ iii.iny, that is to

, ,, ,, say, it is like two
.KS ClILKCH AT OlTENUKlM, 1, , , ...

A.D. catliedrals with

their west fronts

removed, and the two eastern portions joined

together. Thus it has apses at either end, two
choirs, two \niiT of transepts, two crossings

crowned by lantern towers, and four other

towers flanking tiie angles. This j)lan of church

probably originated in the ecclesiastical states,

as we usually find it in the cathedrals and abbey
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churches of the tlioct-ses ot the prince-bishops.

It is :ihnost coiitinetl to central Germany, rarely

met with in the north, and we know of no
examples in Austria or Hungary.
A little way beyond Mayence is Oppenheim,

where there is one of these double churches,

erected for the most part in the Gothic
period; choir, 1362; nave, fourteenth

century. A few miles further on is

Worms, with a beautiful Romanesque
cathedral, all carried out in the Kime style,

with six t4)wers and two choirs; 1181.
Worms is a most interesting ancient

city. The church of S. Paul is one of

the oldest buildings in Germany,
jjortions of which are

the ninth centuiy. The Gothic

church of Our Ljuly can only

be examined inteniallj', as

the wiiole of its e.xterior is

enclosed by the vineyard

which produces the cele-

brated Liebfraumilch.

The ruins of the

bishop's palace

in which was held
j

the celebrated

Diet of Worms
were pulleddown
a few yeare since

to make room
for an infants'

school. A most
interesting build-

ing is the twelfth

century synar

gogue, the oldest

now existing in

Europe.

Mannheim is

by no means an

interesting place,

as none of its

buildings date

back more than

a century. Tiie

Rathhaus, how-
ever, is dignified, \

and the plan-

ning of the town
may offer a lii '

to our survey'

how tfj arraiiL

perfectly straight

streets, and yi't <.ii'.v)an\. im i i iimk \:m\

avoid those acute

angles which are sucli awkwaid, iiicdiivonicnt,

and unsightly fcitures in oiu- motleni towns.
A HJiort way from the Rhine is Heidellwrg, on

the banks of the Necker, with its celebrated

castle in a magnificent situation. The Otto
Heinrich's buildings are among the earliest

GERMANY
Renaissance works in Germany, 1556-1559. It

may, however, be doubtetl whether they are quite
worthy of the enthusiasm bestowed upon them,
though there is a picturesque charm about the
whole place, which may well account for the un-
bounded admiration which it so frequently elicits.

1 1 10 " ®i li© - o'
'

7
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To return to the Rhine, on its western bank
we shall find the ancient city of Si>eier or Spires.

The catliedral, 10:30-1061 (but comjjleted in

the twelfth century), is a miv.>*teri)iecc of the
early li<imanc.squc style, ]ilain but excec<UngIy

dignified and erected on a vast scale, 474 feet
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long and 90 feet to the vaulting. It is the

largest pure Romanesque church in Europe, and,

according to De Lassaubc, the second largest

church in Germany. Eight emperors are buried

in the crypt behind the high altar. Spires at

present belongs to Bavaria.

Strasburg is a grand old city, with picturesque

ancient streets and lofty churches. The superb

cathedral is the most elaborate building erected

in Germany during the Middle Ages ; and it is

most instructive to compare it with that of

Spires, as they are fairly close together, and
nearly the same size. The cathedral of Spires

overawes one with its stern dignity, severe sim-

plicity, and vast soUdity. Strasburg enchants

by the lightness of its construction, elegance «i'

detail, and marvellous workmanship. That stylf

of ornamentation which consists in concealing the

walls nf a building behind openwork screens of

traitiy is ]jri]i;i|is carried to an excess. This is

certainly tlir > a-e with the tower, which assumes

the apjiearanre nf a building enveloped in scaf-

folding, perhaps intentionally so ; but undoubt-

edly the celebrated spire is the least satisfactory

portion of the wliole building. The west front,

...I.

Synagogue is much the more lovely statue of

the two.

The nave looks very French in design, as the

clearstory windows occupy tlie whnlc wall s]ia(e,

and the triforium is glazcil ; all are lilleil uiili

the richest old gla.ss. The wails aiv uf a .jeep

red stone, almost purple, and they liave e.seajjtcl

painting or whitewash. The effect is mag-

nificent.

The transepts and choir are much lower than

tlie nave, and date from the thirteenth century.

They are, however, of a pure and beautiful style
;

and one of the columns in the south transept,

adorned with niches and called the Angels' Col-

umn, is a most elegant example of thirteenth

century carving and sculjjture. The magnificent

font, jnilpit, oriraii case, anil clock are among the

nin-t cl.iljMiatr i'\aiii|iles . .f late ( ierinaii Gothic.

Siiasl.iii- i~ lull of intcivsini- rlmrches. The
IHiiiripal i'nitestant eliinvli ol S. Thomas, which

is e,,nteniporary with the tiatiscptH of the cathe-

dral, is a singularly elegant example of thirteenth

century Gothic.

At Alt Breisach is a noble church with a rich

rofid screen and high altar, the latter inscribed

"H. L. 1520."

Some twelve miles from the Khinc is the

cathedral of Frciburg-iHi-Breisgau, a niHgnificent

church, with the most thoroughly Ixyuitiful Hjiire

in all Germany. Tlie nave and western porch
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are inscribed with the date 1270. The spire,

which is of open tracery work, grows out of a

lofty octagonal lantern, superimposed upon a

square tower. The whole is broached together

with pinnacled buttresses ; and the composition

is a perfect combination of all that is graceful

and elegant, united with strength and stability.

It is built of a rich rose-coloured stone. Two
other small spires flank the choir. The mterior

is rich in stained glass and has some remarkal)ly

fine furniture, as well as a very graceful fountain,

a strange object in a church, but a verj' j)lea.sing

one. Tlie trade hall, opposite the cathedral, is

an inteie-tiiiu- example of seciUar Gothic work.

The I'ldt^'stant eliureh, a large Romanesque
liuildiiiu'. is curious from the fact that it was
reniii\ed tii'iu another place and rebuilt here a

i\^v years back.

GERMANY. ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part
n. ; 'Westphalia. Hanover, Saxony. We
must niiw lea\'i' the KliMie tn notice certain

buildings which, though situated in the Rhine
provinces, are at some distance from the great

river itself. We will commence with West-

phalia. The city of Miinster, the capital of

the former powerfid prince-bishopric, like all

oTJ;, r (

. rlisiastical cities in Germany, is full of

iiitei(-t, both as to its churchas and secular

l.uildiims. The great street, called }'ri>n-ij,nl

Marl./, is .me of the most <li-iiitir,l in the.'oun-

trv. The loftv u-al.lrd houses, f,,rthe most part

built of stone', have richly ,-arv,'d -al.les and

are supported upon Gothic arcades, beneath

which is the pavement {as in many of the

Italian cities). The stately Rathhaus is treated

in tlie same manner, its lofty gable adorned

with open tracery and its front ornamented

with elaborate niches filled with statues. The
catiicdral stands in a kind of close, and is for

the most part thirteenth century work, consist-

ing of a nave nearly 50 feet in span arranged

in cubiform bays ; it has double transepts and,

as originally erected, iuid two choirs, but the

western one has disappeared to make way for a

late Gothic facade ; the lower portions of tlie

western towers date from 1174--r_'03, the rest

of the building 1220-12G0. The south porch

is a magnificent example of the transition from

Romanesque to early Gothic, adorned with a

profusion of carving and excellent sculpture.

The gable of the great south transept, Sah'Or

tor's Giebel, 1508-1552, is a rich example of

the latest German Gothic.

The churches of Miinster are remarkable and

with few e.\ce])tions are of that form called by

the German Halloihini. That is to say, the

nave and aisles are of the .s.une heigiit without

clearstory or transejits. The Liihfrinifii Kinhf
is an elegant example of l.'MO -l.'UC), with an

exquisite tower, which together with its open

lantern is 180 feet in height, and was coniiiletcd

in the year i;J7l.

-J 14
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The Lamberti Kirche, in the Principal

Markt, is a large and very elaborate Ilulleubuu,

commenced in the year 1374 ; ita lofty doorways

and open staircase in the chancel are excellent

examples of Gothic detail

The Ludijeri Kirche is cruciform, with an

octa<,'onal central tower crowned by a most

graceful open lantern.

Paderbom, tlie capital of another prince-

bishopric, h;w a remarkable cathedral with a

huge Romanesque western tower, dated 1058-

10G8. The church consists of a nave, aisles,

and transeptH, the south one wiuarc-ended,

and the north apsidal. The choir, which is

raised upon a high crypt, is square-cmU'd. Tlic

nave is internally very striking. It is tlic
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earliest example of a Halleuhau nave in any
German cathedral. The detail is thirteenth

century, more like French than German work.

Almost touching the cathedral is the singidar

little cluirch of S. Bartholomew, which dates

from the close of the tenth centurj-, and is a
perfect Ilalh'uhan on a diminutive scale. The
vaults are domical, saucer-shajied, but oval in

plan over the aisles. They are suppxrtcil by

slender columns of an imitation Corinthian

order, with curious capitals and entablature.

In view of

these facts and
much other e^^-

dence for which
we have not suf-

ficient space
here, we are con-

vinced that the

Hallcnhau
church ori^ri-

natetl in "\Ve.-t-

p h a 1 i a and
pn.bablvinl'a.l-

B erborn itself,

and we cannot

ajrree with Mr.

Fergii.<son in re-

ganlingthe//.//-

lenlxui church

a.s tyjiical of

soutiicru Ger-

many, iis it is

common all over

the north, ex-

cept on the
banks of the

Rhine, where are verj' few examples.

The cathedral of Miinden is perhnjis the

most thoroughly sati.sfactory example of a
IlnUcnbau church, of large dimensions and
dating from the commencement of the four-

teenth century. It is a most noble building,

]>oth as to i)roportion and detail. All these

Westi)lialian examples are better in eftect than

the later ones, especially those in southeni

(Jerniany, because tlie aisles are kept iij) to the

exact level of the nave vaulting. AVhereas

in tiie later and soutiiem exami)les the vault-

ings of the ai.slcs are somewhat lower, which

leaves an ugly dark si>ace above the main
arches, often imparting a gloomy asjwct to

the whole interior of the building.

There is a very interesting and little known
town in Westphalia calletl ScK-st. It jios-

sesses a Ronninesque cathedral not unlike tiie

earlier portions of P.-ulerlKirn, witli its huge

tower built over a singidar porch now ti.scd ns an

armoury. The churcli contains very early exani-

j)lc8 of wall jiainting and some twelfth century

stained glass. All tlie ten or twelve churches

in iSoest are interesting examples of Westpha-
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lian architecture, from the earliest Romanesque
down to the latest Gothic. The Wiesenkircke
has an interior so rich in altars, carvings,

stained glass, and ancient furniture that it is

scarcely to be equalled in all Germany. The
People's Altar, which, in defiance to all ecclesi-

astical precedent, the Lutheran j)ossessors of

the building have barbarously converted into a

pulpit, stands beneath an exquisite baldacchino

of stone some thirty feet high, and is flanked

on either side by tall stone candelabra. Soest

was formerly a Free T'ity of the Empire, and

one of the scats nf the Hiuiscatic League, but

its trade and iirospcrity have l.ini,'- deserted it,

and left it the very dcui'lest of all dead cities.

GERMANY
a twelfth century building, cruciform in plan,

with two original towers like a little minster.

In this busy and pnisi.cnius pniviuce a good

deal of new building has litm u^ing on, mostly

very uninteresting and cunniiniiplace. There is,

however, one very notable exception, and that

is the work of Herr Guldenpfennig of Pader-

bom. This gentleman's work deserves notice
;

it is conceived in a purely local spirit, his idea

being to revive the beautiful old Westphalian

architecture, adapting the four-

teenth century style for churches

an'd the sixteenth century style for

secular buildings : his churches at

Hoerde, Paderborn, and elsewhere

r
Ac
r£r .1

f •'r^\

I;
i^t^iii

One great drawback in studying German
archit(!cture is the absence of ancient villages

and their churches. This is not to V>c wondered

at, b(;iauHo during the Thirty Years' War the

commaiidcrH on eitlicr side made a clean sweep
of all villages for strategical purposes, or nitii-

les-sly handed them over to their ill-paid and

undisciplined followers to be pillaged ; and then

burnt.

Westphalia, however, possesses a few village

churches, though in every case the houses are

tnodern. One of these is Wissel, near Calcur,
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are more satisfactory than most modern Ger-

man ones. A college and schools which he has

erected at Paderborn seem remarkably well

suited to an old city. His domestic work is

quite what one rccpiirea in additions made to

those old towns, but what strikes one as being

most charming are tiir iniinrinus lai inii.uix's

and buildings in the ii(i.;lil'"inii I, wlm-li,

witliout being in the lia>t cMravagaMl nr ccicn-

tric, ]>ossess much of tiiat i)ictur<'.s(jucnc.s.s whicii

delights us in such structures of the ])iust.

Fortunately the cathedral of Paderborn has
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been placed in his hands, and has undergone a

far more judicious and scrupulous repair than

any old church in Germany.

The Moselle, which falls into the Rhine at

Coblentz, bisects a pro\ince the greater por-

tion of which, in former times, belonged to

archbishop-electors of Treves (Trier).

We have previously described the valuable

Roman remains at Treves, and its mediieval

architecture is equally striking; its cathedral,

a vast double-choir church witii four towers,

with an interior of twelfth and tliirteeuth een-

tiu^' architecture, is particularly striking, and

presents that large and undivided space which

would be so u.seful for congregational purposes

in modem places of worshij). Close to the

cathedral, with a cloister common to both, is

the church of Our Lady, certainly the earliest

example of thoroughly develoj)ed Gothic in Ger-

many. Althougli tlie first impression is that

of great intricacy, closer obsen'ation will dis-

cover that the j)lan is really simple, consisting

of a Greek cross with a square enclosing the

intersection in such a way as to form four

smaller squares, each of which hits two apses.

To a certain e.xtent, the idea is borrowed from

the French church at Braine, near Soissons

;

and as that building was completed in 1216,

and Trfeves commenced in 1224, the Treves

architect probably borrowed a hint, though his

idea of inverting the plan to form the western

portion of the building and liis treatment of

tlie superstructure were thoroughly original,

and he succeeded in creating one of the most
beautiful works in Europe. The interior is ex-

quisitely graceful; unfortunately, the succeed-

ing architect returned to the Romaiie.'^quc style,

and crowned the graceful buiMiiifr with a heavy

square tower. Tlie cloisters sliow a eiuinus at-

tempt to convert the Gothic into a round arched

style, for although the windows have fully de-

veloped tracery, yet every light is round-heatled.

The domestic architecture of Trfeves is highly

interesting, many of the houses dating from the

fourteenth century. The treatment of their

gables is peculiar and original, the chinmey

breiists being brouglit to the front, bisecting the

gable, and suj)ported u])on an elaborate arched

bracket. In one or two instances tiie front of

the house is adorned by a conventional imita-

tion of a vine in low relief e.xecutetl in plaster,

a style of decoration of which we know of no

other examples.

In the northern portion of this Rhine prov-

ince is Aix-la-Chapelle, with its catiie<Jra], the

most ancient in Germany, undoubtedly Byzan-

tine work. The octagonal work is crowned by

a gabled ridge-and-furrow dome, and internally

vestiges of mosaic decoration may 1>e traced.

There is an e^irly puljiit of silver and other curi-

ous works of art, and very ancient metal screens

that arc said to date from the time of Constan-
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tine. The town hall is built up out of the re-

mains of Constantine's palace.

The lovely river Lahn falls into the Rhine at

Lahnstein, and is rich in castles ; the most in-

teresting ones are Hohenstem, Nassau, Stein,

and Laurenberg, in niins ; Dietz and Runkel
still entire and very picturesque. Weilburg is

an immense stnicture, superbly situated, partly

ancient, the more modem portions forming one
of those palaces common in this part of Ger-
many, and of which Gotlia, Weimar, Ansliach,

the vast unfinished palace at C'jissel, and Pom-
mersfelden, are among the best examples.

These late German Neoclassic buihlings are

not very impressive, and are somewhat tame
imitations of the French chateaux of Louis

XIV.'s and Louis XV.'s times. Intemally
they are decorated in that poor style of rococo

which prevailed in uortiiem and central Ger-
many, which, while possessing all the unconstruc-

tive appearance of the French ornamentation, is

wanting in its refine<l luxuiy. The Germans
themselves, in ridicule of its afi"ectation and ar-

tificiality, describe it as the Pigtail and Peri-

wig style ; then, of course, in Germany, it is not

combined with the graceftd painting of Watteau
and Le Bmn or Grcuze, which, of course, would
redeem anything from looking commonplace.
Tlie German ilecorative painters of this period

went to work with a heavy hand, and their
" heavens " were not ethereal, but simply masses

of paint. One turns with jileasure from the con-

sideration of such works to that magnificent group
which crowns the great rock almost surrounded

by the waters of the Lahn at Limburg. Noth-
ing could be more striking than the picture

]ireseiited by Limburg cathedral and its environ-

iiicnt. StaiKliiig on a great ])latform, inacccs-

sitile fniiii tlie riverside, and crowned with seven

spires, it is one of the most graceful thirteenth

century churches in all Germany. The building

is no less beautiftd intemally than externally.

Very lofty, cmciform in plan, it has a large ojien

triforium forming an upj^er aisle all round the

building, in which the male portion of the con-

gregation sit, the floor of the ciiurch being given

over to the women. A picturesque old castle

which iH'longed to the Knights of S. George
almost touches tiie apse of the cathedral, while

at the foot of the rock, cxccjit where it rises

sheer out of the water, cluster the quaint gables

and churches of the U)\vn.

Wetzlar also jtossesses a magnificent church

which has the i)eculiarity of two west fronts.

That which actually ends the building is of

early Romanesque work, with two curious tow-

ers. Some TiO feet in front of this rises a rich

unfinished fourteenth centurj- fa<;ade, connected

with the existing church by an unfinishtnl wall

on one side and a very noble tower on the other,

the sjjacie between the two west fronts forming

an oi)en court. The nave is a Hallenbau.
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There arc deep trausepte and a large ehoir \inth

aisles and clearstorj'. luternally there is a tine

rood screen.

Still following the Lahn, we come to Marburg
with its justly celel)ratcd church ; it is a huge

Uallenhau of early Gothic, erectetl between the

years 1235-1*283, greiitly resembling the Lieb-

frauen KireJie at Treves.

The windows are in two

tiers, a somewhat imcom-

luon treatment in a Ilal-

lenbau, and the tnuerj' is

all imcusped. It is full of

magnificent fiiniiture, al-

tars, screens, and stained

glass. There is a very im-

portant ca-stle here, chieHy

Komanesque, with a vaulted

hall supported by slender

columns, and a curious

chapel. There is also a

picturesque sixteenth cen-

"^^s;

r II.: Rathhaus at Maodbburo, Saxony; c. IGfiO.

tury liiUhhuis and some excellent e.\ami)les of

half-tini1x?red domestic architecture in the town.

The ardiitecturc of Hanover is of some im-

portance, tiiough the caii)ital itself does not jios-

HCHS any remarkable e.vami)le8 of mediieval work;
its nKMlcrn buildings, however, are instnu-tive

as exhibiting in a very distinct manner the rest-

lessness of architectural thought in Germany

GERMANY
during the present century. A very fine theatre

erected some half a century back is in tlie severe

Itahan Renaissance style, but most of the other

modem buildings in the town are in the German
Eclectic style, which we shall consider more iully

when we describe Munich. A remarkable re-

action, however, seems to have set in, if we may
judge from tlie new Catholic cjithedral erected

in memory of Von Windliorst, the last prime
minister of Hanover. This building is a scrupu-

lous revival of a fourteenth century church, and
is one of the most successfiil and elaborately

carrieil out attempts of the kind in Germany.
Osnabnjck has a noble

transition Romanes<iue ca-

thctlral with three massive

towers, rather English-look-

ing, a square east end, and
Latly Chapel not unlike

Chester. The interior,

though verj' severe, is ex-

tremely striking and con-

tainsmanyobjectsofi nterest.

Brunswick also possesses

a fine Romanesque cathe-

dral, completed alxiut the

year 1227, full of objects

of interest. The churches

of S. Giles, S. Catherine,

and S. Andrew are all valu-

able examples of Gothic

architecture of an early

character, and well worthy

of study. The secular build-

ings are of more than ordi-

uar)' value. The liathhaitu,

in a very jiure Gothic style,

is one of the most elaborate

secular buildings in Ger-

many. The Gvwaudhans,
with its stately gable, is a

satisfactory example of Re-

naissance, and siiows tliat

it is tpiite possible to ])ierce

neurly the whole front of a

building with windows witii-

out in any way depriving it

of dignity and solidity.

Hildcsheim is, without

doubt, one of the mast in-

teresting citiea in Europe.

Every kind of architecture

which is to be found in the

German Emiiireis licre illus-

tratetl. Whether we regard tlie remarkable

antiquity of its churches, tlicir invaluable curi-

ositic."!, nr its cxtnonliiiary wealth of donu'stic

arcliitcrtinf. it i^ iiiiii|ui'. Although its churchej*

(111 not )iiis-i--^ tlic s|.liTiil(iur of those of Cologne,

tlicy illustr.it.' :.n .Mili.r ci.ocii. The cathedral,

S. Miduicl, and S. Gothard are all examples of

the tenth and eleventh centuries, in which the
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Roman basilica type has been strictly adhered

to, and the imitation of Roman work is obvious.

The fiat ceiling, with its ancient decoration, still

remains at S. Michael's. Though restored, this

remarkable church, erected between the years

993-1022, is fairly perfect, with the exception

of its western apse, for it was a double-choir

church. A singular feature is to be observed :

the sculiitiire is expcnted in artificial stone, and
is (if u xrry liiuh onlir .if merit; on the screens

between the wi'.vt i-lhiii' and its aisles the figures

are aliimst ( rreek in tlieir refinement. The
celebrated Bishop Bernward, who introduced

this style of work into Germany, has left many
examples of his art both here and in the cathe-

dral. His folluwers, Bisliiip Azelin, win, .lied in

1054, an.l V.i.hny Hazil-, IU7'.i, liav,. also

of early art. The euthe.lnil has uuiurtuuately

been modernized internally, but its bronze doors,

dated 1015, are covered with bas-reliefs which

are the most valuable works of this period ex-

isting iu Germany. The curious bronze col-

umn, in imitation of that of Diocletian in

Rome, ornamented with small subjects in relief,

the great chandelier, 22 feet in diameter, in the

nave, and numerous objects in the sacristy,

illustrate Bernward's artistic ability, or that of

the sculjitors whom he introduced from Italy.

Althiiiiili the i-athedral is, in its present con-

ditiun, mith.r a very dignified nor magnificent

biiihlin.;-, it w.inld be difficvdt to discover one

richer in works of art of every period. The
font, a noble bronze casting of the thirteenth

century, the fourteenth century choir stalls, and

the sixteenth century rood screens are most in-

teresting examples of their various periods. It

is greatly to be regretted that a Hanoverian

architect of the Eclectic school, some forty years

back, rebuilt the west front, destroying the

ancient forehall of this church.'

The third early church, S. Gothard, which

from an architectural point of view is the finest,

dates from 1133. It is perhaps the most

beautiful church of that date in (Germany, but

has suffered extremely from a vecont restoration.

The upper portions of the clmir, whirh w. re fine

fourteenth century work, lia\.' lie.-n |iiill.:l down
and rebuilt in imitation of ];.inianes.|ui' work.

The stalls, which were most beautiful, with the

exception of two or three, have been destroyed,

and the whole ancient ritual arrangement of the

buil.lin^' has 1i,vn .oniiihl.lv ii|i.. (. A small

an.l U-lv llllle .-hui.!, .I.JhMh.l l- ,^ Ala,.:,.,!,

th.Hl-h .,f V.a-V htllr ml. Ml II rlr, |H, ,. r. a

collccti.m of ni..st. inLelc.lin- ehmeli |.I.U.e of

very early date, Bcarcely wurpa«sed anywiiere in

Germany.
The domestic work of Hildesheim iu unrivalled

in its way. The houses arc for the most |)art

built entirely of woo<l, and in8tca<l of the Hpaces

" It resenibled the one Htill exiuting in Minden.
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between the beams being filled in with plaster

or brickwork, as is most commonly the case,

here they consist of elaborately carved wooden
panels. The building called the Knockenhauer
Ampthaus is extraordinarily elaborate, and iu

the older streets of the to^vn every house is a

study. They date mostly from the latter part

of the sixteenth and earlier years of the seven-

teenth centuries.

Ducal Saxony possesses several very interest-

ing to-\vns, especiaUy Erfurt with its cathedral,

fourteen churches, and interesting civil and
domestic buildings. The cathedral and church

of S. Severin stand side by side, upon a platform

some 50 feet high, and are approached by stone

staircases. Each has a JIallenbau nave, that

of the cathedral poorly designed, as the aisles

are much wider than the nave. At S. Severin,

however, there are four aisles to the nave, the

whole under one great external roof. Inter-

nally, the effect is decidedly fine and very nuich

resembles the cathedral at Zaragossa in Spain.

Both of the Erfurt churches have three towers,

all close together between the nave and choir,

but at the cathedral a bay of the old Roman-
esque nave is left beneath them ; there are

transepts. The ett'ect is not altogether pleas-

ing. There are, however, two noble features

about the cathedral : the loftv aisleless-ch.iir,

1349-1353, is lighted by fift.M'n .x.^iisit.' win-

dows full of stained glass, ami th.i.' is an ex.. c.l-

ingly rich triangular porch at th.' en.l .if the

north transept. Both of these may rank among
the most splendid mediaeval works in Germany.
The cloisters of the cathedral and the lofty stone

canopy ovei the font at S. Severin are well

Halli.isia.lt ]i.isses.ses a remarkably elegant

cathe.lral, evi.lently a work of the Cologne

school. It is full of interesting works of art,

and has the advantage of having nearly all been

built at the commencement of the fourteenth

century. The plan is far more like a small

French cathedral than a German one. It re-

tains the whole of its ancient fittings and furni-

ture, among these bein'.: a very majrnifieeiit rooil

screen. Altli.iui;!. th.' .hui.h is laith.Tan, yet

nowhere in (Jermany .1.. «. lin.l a nmri' siini|itii

ous collection of eliureh jilat.', ]irii'sts' rolies, altar

cloths, etc., showing how very conservative Ger-

man Protestants are. There are some fine

churches at Mag<leburg, osjieeially the catiiedral.

edia

lithe .irth.

Banilxn-g iu Bavaria, of wlii.h il is .•\i.l.nlly a

copy. It possesses two most ini.i.siin,' i.i.mI

screens, one liaving tiic rooil li.l.iu Ih.' L,Mllery

instead of above it,— the only example we have

ever seen. The cathedral of Meissen has been

much praised for its ojMJiiwork spire, which
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is, after all, a poor imiution of Freiburg-ira-

Brcisgau.

Although Saxony contains a great number of

ancient churches, niedla;val buildings, castles,

etc., yet they cannot be said to be remarkable

for originality, and are less instructive as objects

of study than those of most other parts of

Germany.
Dresden is decidedly a very handsome city,

but it contains no ancient buildings of any im-

GERMANY
will enable one to draw distinctions between

the Franoonian school in the north, the Rhenish

in tlie Palatinate, the Danubian in the centre

and eiist, the Swabian in tlie south and west.

The river Main falls into the Rhine opposite

Mainz, and presents nothing worthy of notice

portance. There are only two churches that are

particularly worthy of notice, the Fraueu Kirche

and the Catholic church. Both are in tlie rococo

style. The Frauen Kirche is, however, an

original-looking building, with a lofty stone

dome. The royal palace is a not un])i(ture.sque

Neodassic stnicture, with a striking-looking

tower. The Zivintjer, a viist structure of various

dates, a portion of wliioh forms a magnificent

picture gallery, and the very noble opera iiouse

opposite to it, are works of Semper. The latter

is one of the most beimtiful buildings of its class

in Europe. The architect has retained the old

Roman external form, with its arcades, which

liavc ail oxtrcmcly iiitcrostiiii,' rtfcct.

GERMANY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part

m. ; Bavaria, 'Wurtemberg. The jiicsciit

of small states tacked on to tlie (jld dukedom
wliich gives the name. Some of these were

ecclasia-stical,— such, for instjince, as the prince-

bishoprics of Wiirzburg, Freising, Eichstatlt,

Passau, and Spires. Others were secvdar states,

— such as the Rhine Palatinate, Ansbach, Ot-

tingrn, Bayrouth. Others imperial cities,— such

as Nuremberg, Augsburg, Ratislxin, Rothenburg,

S< liwciiifiirtli, etc. This will naturally account

for a certain amount of variety in the archi-

tectural schools, though they are not very

strongly marked ; but a careful examination

until the city of Frankfort is reachal. The old

part of Frankfort is picturesque, and was far

more so before the fire whicli a few years ago

destroyed the pictiu-esque old Kraut Market and

greatly injured the cathedral. The latter, with

tlie exception of its beautiful tower, is not a very

inipiirtant mediieval work. It is a small four-

teenth century cliurcli, to which a huge jiair of

transepts have licen added, about the fifteenth

^4^

century, to make space for the coronation cere-

monials of the Holy R<iman Eniiwrors. Tlie

only other mcdiieval buihling in the town of any

importance is the Liehfraiien Kirche, a good

example of Rlienisli Romanesque. Altliough the

modern parts of Frankfort are hand.'^ome, well

built, and ably planned, yet tiiere is notliing

])arti(iilarly remarkable from an architectural
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point of view. The only objects of special

interest in this neighbourhood are the abbey of

Seligenstadt, on the Main, a large Roinauesque

fhurdi, internally modernized, and the superb

thirteenth century church of Gclnhausen, upon

a little river called Kinzing, which runs into the

Main at Hannau. It is a very pure example of

the latest phase of Rhenish Roniane.s(iue when
it began to assume Gothic tracer}' forms. The
church has lieen thoroughly restored .since the

writer saw it, wlien it was in a most dilapidated

condition, and one of its spires was twisted into

GERMANY
Pompeian house, and it is said trial to live in it.

At Wertlieim are the ruins of the grand castle of

Liiwenstein and an interesting fifteentli centurj'

church, witli a singular nxxl screen and a very

remarkable sculpture<l monument rejiresenting a

knight in full armour holding the hands of two
ladie.s, one of wliom has rather an Eastern tyjjc

of face. The storj' is told of a kniglit lieing

taken pri.souer by the Turks, and, althougli he

iiad a wife at home, he " was force«l to marry
the Sultan's daughter." Tliere does not ai»j)car

to be a word of truth about the story, nor can

a corkscrew sliape, like the celebrated one at

Chesterfield, in Derbyshire (England). Tiie

Main enters the Bavarian teiTitories close to

the interesting old city of Aschaftenburg, wiiere

there is a striking old palace 1605-1618, in a

style resembling English Jacoljean, with five very

lofty towers crowned by bulbous spires, and an

ejirly Romanes(iue church of the basilica ty])e,

with western tran.septs and cloisters surrotuiding

that j)ortion of the building, like the laiifyniKj of

a Nonvegian church. There are two fine ba.s-

reliefs in bronze, by Johann and Peter Vischer.

Ludwig I. erected a villa here in imitation of a
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it Ikj asccrtainetl who are represented on this

l)pautiful monument, or whether in fact it is a

monument at all.

The pleasiint old prineo-bishoii's city of Wiirz-

burg, charmingly situate<l on botii banks of the

Main, comiected by a mcditeval bridge adorned

by colossal statues, contains a cathetlral and

twenty-(me churches. The distant views remiiitl

one of Florence. The cathedral, a vast Roman
e.s(|ue building with four spires, consecrated in

1 1 S9, was modeniized intenially in the year

1700 and covered with rococo plaster work. It

must be acknowlalgeil that this is remarkably
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good of its kind, and the correct anatomy of the

vast figures supporting the vaulting leaves no

doubt of its Italian origin. Against the piers

are statues of the long line of prince-bishops who
have ruled this see, the earliest dating from the

eleventh century. The must remarkable, how-

ever, are those of Bishop Shiiiiiliiii:, 141)'), and

Von Bibra, 1521, by the cmimut h.ral sculptor

Tilman Rhiemenschneider, and there is a mag-

nificent thirteenth century bronze font. At the

NeumwLster Kirclie, which adjoins the cathedral,

some remarkable cloisters were discovered some
years back. They were adorned with sculpture

of a Byzantine character. The graceful Marien

Kirche, on the market place, is a Hallerihau of

rich Gothic work, 1377-1469, its columns and

doorways adorned with statues by Tilman Rhie-

menschneider. The great Italian church, called

the Stifthaiuj, 1679, has a finely designed

dome by Petrini. The church of S. Burkard

(Biirchardikirche) has a Romanesque ba.silica-

like nave of the tenth centurj', and a late Gothic

choir which is built over the road.

There is some interesting sixteenth century

domestic architecture and a very curious town

hall, portions of which are KoinaneMiue. TJie

great palace built by the aieliitect llalta/.ai

Neuman is one of tlie tinest mnnd Imililinus in

Germany. The staircase and entrance hall are

magnificent. The great castle of Marienberg,

which overlooks the town from a lofty rock,

contains a very remarkable ancient church, cir-

cular in plan, and said to be the earliest building

in this part uf (lerinany.

A few miles tidin Wurzburg are two very in-

teresting village churches at Griinsfeldhausen

and Oberwittighausen. The first naiincl has an

octagonal nave united by a i<inii nt necking to a

small octagonal choir, with a very elegant oc-

tagonal tower rising up between the two ; it is

rich Romanesque work. The second church has

an octagonal nave with a square tower in the

centre supported internally upon four solid

arches, and a small apsidal chancel. As noth-

ing of the kind is to Ik; found in the neighbonr-

hood, it would be interesting to trace out the

hi.story of these two buildings.

The Main between Wiirzburg and Bamberg
is almost as rich in mediiuval antiquities as the

Rhine. Heidingsfeld has a church partly Ro-

mane.squc and partly Gothic, with a beautiful

atone pulpit and tabernack

remarkably jiictures.nie t.iui

Gothic //a/^/,//<(,/ clnnvli uM
attached to its column-, n,a.

about GO fe<;t higli, and a vei

font. In the churchyanl is

teenth century chajjcl with

adorned with sculpture. The Jialliliavi

scribcfl with the dates 1498-1499, is a most

perfectly preserved Gothic structure, full of

ancient furniture of the same date as its erec-
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tion. Dettelbach has a very curious church

with two towers, one circular and the other

square, connected by a bridge close to the top.

It has a charming Rathhaus built across the

street and a little river.

About fourteen miles off" is the delightful

medieval towm of Rothenburg, on the Tauber,

with towers, walls, and gates all perfect, most
interesting domestic architecture, and an ex-

tremely fine church with two cm-ious openwork

stone spires and some magnificent altarpieces

carved by Tilman Rhiemenschneider. The
other clnnvliis in tin tnwn, though small, are

full of ancient unrksolart.

To return t.. tlic Main. At Hasfurth are

twn verv intercom- chnrclu^s ; nnc, called the

/,'iltrrs-h;null,. ,> nnc ,.1' the ricii,.>l and nmst

e<i and

armorial bearings.

Hamlwrg, another j)rince-bishop's city, hii-s a

singularly Ijeautiful cathedral, which is certainly
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the noblest example of early Gothic work in Ba-

varia. It has a double choir and tour lofty

spires; the eastern choir is elaborate Roman-
esque work, 1237; the western, elegant first

pointed ; the towers flanking the western choir

greatly resemble those of Laon, in France,

though they were completed in 1274, nearly

a centurj' later than those of the French cathe-

dral. The interior, which is very striking, is

rich in caning and sculpture ; the bas-reliefs

uix)n the screens of the eastern choir (thirteenth

centur}') are probably tlie finest in the whole of

Germany ; no building in the whole land is so

rich in monuments. One of the earliest is that

of S. Stephen, king of Hungary, an equestrian

statue. In the centre of the church is the mag-

nificent tomb of the Emperor Henry II. and

Queen Cunigunda, the work of Tilman Rhie-

raenschneider, 1513. It is adorned with excel-

lent sculpture executed in Salzburg marble.

The western choir stalls are l)e<vutiful examples

of fourteenth century woodwork. A cliapel,

which leads out of the south transept, has its

walls literally covered with bronze bas-reliefs,

the monuments of former bishojjs and canons

of the church. The town of Bamberg is full

of ancient churches, but the most beautiful of

them, the Marien Kirche, with a very rich

Gothic choir, has been atrociously modernized

intenially.

For domestic and military architecture Ger-

many possesses no city equal to Nuremberg;

nowhere are there such magnificent streets,

such noble houses, such walls, gates, and tow-

ers, or such a striking mediaeval castle. Not
the least interesting objects in this beautiful

city are the vast warehouses and granaries

with their stupendous roofs, often jjierced by

as many iis six ranges of dormer windows. The
liDUscs have a peculiarity of arrangement : their

(laiiks, and not their gables, are turned toward

tlic street, but the roofs are adonied with mag-

nificent dormers crowied by dwarf spires. The
Na.ssau House, fourteenth century, luus an elabo-

rate parapet, and boldly corljelletl turrets at the

angles. The house called Chorlein, near S. Se-

bald, po8ses.ses the most beautiful oriel window

in Nuremburg, 1513. The fountains are justly

celebrated. The Schone-Brunnen, 1 385-1 39G,

is a lofty Gothic spire some 60 feet high, adorned

with a profusion of sculpture, and is certainly

the most beautiful structure of the kind in

Europe.

The churches are rather of the Swabian type.

S. Lawrence, begun 1275, has a fine west front,

nave with aisles, and clearstory ; and large

Jlalleribau choir, 1439-1471. It is a fine

example of Gothic architecture, though that

ugly Swabian feature, the substitution of a

blank wall in jjlace of the triforium, mars what

would otherwise have been a singularly beauti-

ful interior. All criticism, however, vanishes
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when we come to examine the magnificent de-

tails, sculpture, car^-ing, stained glass, and fur-

niture of ever)- description. Adam Krafts

exquisite sjicranient house and Veilstross's grand

sculpture of the " Annunciation " are amongst
the most magnificent of the very numerous
works of art in this splendid church.

The Sebaldus Kirche ha-s a very fine early

nave with double aisles and a Hullenbau choir,

in the centre ( if wliidi stands the noblest produc-

tion of the eail_\ K't ii.ii-~aip <• sciiool in Germany,
the shrine of s" S, i,aM. Ky 1 'eter Vischer, 1508-
1519. A niaj:iiiiir<iit trijile canopy of bronze

forms a baldacchiuo over the shrine, adorned

with statues of the twelve apostles and innu-

merable statuettes. All the churches of Nu-
remberg contain objects of great interest.

Ratisbon, or, as the Grermans call it, Regens-

burg, perhaps the most ancient city in Germany,
is situated at the junction of the Danul>e and
the Regen, exactly at that point where the Dan-
ube reaches its most northern limit. Perhajjs

Ritisbon may be regarded architecturally as the

second most important town in Germany, and
is to Danubian architecture what Cologne is to

the Rhine. In this most interesting town, con-

taining a cathedral and twenty churches, we
find examples of almost everj' kind of European
architecture, both ecclesiastical and secular.

The cathedral is regarded by Fcrgusson and
other writers as the most perfect Gothiq church

in Germany, and, though it is of moderate size,

only about 300 feet long, it would be difficult

to find a more imix)sing and thoroughly satisfy-

ing building. The plan is one of extreme sim-

plicity. As it rises from the ground, it consists

of a nave and ai>lrs. terminating in three apses

;

at till . li ai-t ii\ level, however, it becomes cru-

cifiiiHi \'} t;ai!se|it> ]irojecting to the aisle walls,

so thai uu iil.ui ihero arc neither lateral chapels

nor transepts. It is of great height, 126 feet

to the vaulting, and about 100 feet wide, meas-

uring over nave and aisles. Evidently, the

problem which the architect of this church had

to solve was one which is of the greatest in-

terest to the modern American and English

architects. It was this : how to erect ujx)n a

comparatively small site in the heart of a city

filled with unusually lofty buildings a verj- dig-

nified cathedral. It is said that the celebrated

Albertus Magnus was the man who overcame

this difficulty, and gave the scheme for the

present cathedral. He was certainly Bishoji of

Ratisbon when the cathedral waa commenced
in 1278, and was prior of the fine Dominican

church when the latter was commenced in 1274.

Now, although the cathedral is a vciy elaborate

building, and the Dominican church a very i>laiu

one, the same masterly treatment and the siiKtle

knowledge of proportion are characteristic of

both buildings. The interior of the cathedral ia

most impressive, and the grand west front, part

2:}6
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of which only dates from 1404—1486, is certainly

the most magnificent in Gennany. The two
great towers, the spires of which have only been

just recently completed, are nobly planned, and

the triangular porch between them is one of the

most exquisite works of medireval times. Most
of the windows are of beautifiil old stained glass,

and as the altars stand beneath canopies coeval

with the building, there is a harmony which is

not frequently met with in old churches. The
cloisters, which are very extensive, do not join
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that beautiful thirteenth century style of pointetl

Gothic which is peculiar to the Danube and its

immediate neighbourhood. This style is re-

markable, from the fact that, unlike all other

early thirteenth century work in Germany, it

has no Romanesque characteristics about it.

The churches of tlie Neider-Miinster, the Oher-

Miinster, and the abbey of S. Emmeran, also

in Ratisbon, are early Romanesque works of the

basiUca type, unfortunately much modernized

internally. The last named has a curious crypt

Germany, Paut III. : St. Michael's Church, Munich, Bavakia ; Interior of Nave ; c. 1585.

the cathedral, and are thus more like the cam-
pondnto of an Italian cathedral ; they are bi-

sected by a large vaulted hall full of ancient

monuments, from which two ancient chapels are

entered. The larger, that of S. Stephen, is said

to have been the original cathedral, and dates

from the ninth or tenth century. The other

one looks like a baptistery, and is tliirteenth cen-

tury work ; Vjoth contain tlieir original altars.

Close to the cathedral is a very remarkable

thirteenth century Gothic church called the

Alte-I'furr. Two thirds of the area is covered

by vaulted galleries, and its architecture is of
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at the west end, above ground, sujjporting a

choir and altar. There is also a very beautiful

thirteenth century cloister of the (•liaractcri.sti<'

Dannl.i.-m s.'Ii.m.I, oxm.iii.Ics „f vlii.'h .nv to he

f.nn.l in .\^l^tlia. ll is .sn,nruli.,l ,l,tlirult to

(Irlninin,' u lirtl.rr tins M \ Ir ,.,,, mat, .1 in l!at-

isl.on, a uuw\ its way ,ln,r„ ||„. Lanul,.', or

whether it had its rise in the Austrian abbeys,

and found its way vp the Danube. (See Aus-

trian States, Architticturo of.) The Scotcii

ablxjy church of S. James is a very valuable

cxan^plo of a late Romancsipie basilica, and Iwis

escaped alterations or modoruizatiun.
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The domestic buililiiiji^s are as remarkable as

tlie et-clesiastical, many of them dating from the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries. They are so

lofty as to be absolute towers, and there is a

remarkable feature about them wliich may be

worthy of consideration by American and Eng-

lish architcc'ts who have to erect very tall build-

ings in cities. They are comi)letely free from

horizontal lines or features of any description
;

all details, whether structural or ornamental,

are vertical. There is a very interesting Rath-
haus, chiefly fourteenth centurj', which retains

some of the earliest tapestry we have ever seen.

Municli does not contain many valuable ex-

amj)le.s of mediieval architecture. The cathe-

dral, which, by the way, wa.s only made the sec

of a bishop at the commencement of the pre.sent

century, is a vast brick Ilallenbau more re-

markable for its size and magnificent stained

glass than for stnictural beauty. The court

church of S. Michael is the most interesting

Renais-sance ecclesiastical building in Germany,
erected between the years 1585-1591 ; it is a

vast single span church wth chapels between

the buttresses. The great stone barrel vaidt

of the nave is over sixty feet in span. There is

some uncertainty as to the architect ; by some
writers it is attributed to De Witt, called by the

Italians Candido, and by others to Frederic

Sustris. Munich, however, chiefly attracts at-

tention on account of its modem buildings.

German architects have here had an opportunity

of distiiiguishini; themselves such as has lieen

granted nduln'i .1-. d nini.' the present cen-

t\iry. KiiiL.' I. _
• incd to make Mu-

nich the nil-! I i: til in Europe, and
with great wi-liu 1j, '-I'vived tiie idea, not

of rebuilding the ijuaint old city, but of erecting

a new towni adjoining it, a kind of "glorified

sub\irb." Space and expense were of little or no

importance, material and skilled workmen were

at hand, and a school of decorative painters was
established who were rcjuly to adorn the build-

ings when erected with wall ]iicturcs of great

excellence. Given all these favourable condi-

tions, did the German architects rise to the

occiusion and is modern Mimich tiie architectu-

ral Eldonulo one has a right to exjjcct ? Two
schools of thought were at work from tlie first,

one led by Klenze, whose idea was to adapt

cliiKsical styles of architecture to motlern re-

quirements, and tiie other by Gartner, who
attempted to invent a new style by tiie combi-

nation of diussical, mediieval, and lieiiaissancc.

The works of the first school are exiiibited in

the old Pinakotiiek, 1826-1836, by Klenze,

tiie Giypt.thek, also by Klenze, 1816-1830,
and the Propyhea, 1862, by Klenze, all very

nolile buildings, though especially in the case

of the Propyhea almost too distinctly cojiies of

ancient work. The other school, called the

Eclectic School, produce<l the Ludwiga Kirche,
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1829-1842, by Gartner, the Librarj', the new
Pinakothek by Voit, 1846-1853, the Mjiximil-

iaueum, and the great street leading up to it.

Now there is certainly no reason why a motleni

architect shoidd not mix together any number
of styles, pro\nded he makes a liarinonious com-

bination of tliein and is master of the various

elements he is dealing witli, and we must ask

the question. Did these German arciiitects create

harmonious combinations, and were tiiey masters

of the Romanesque and Gothic styles which they

combined with the classical ? Is there anything

to be Ibund in the Aiier Kirche by Ohlmiiller

1830-1839, to lead one to tlie conclu.sion that

tiie German architects of the jMjriod iuid a very

deep knowledge of Gothic ? or in the exterior of

the Allerheiligen Kapelle that tliey understood

Byzantine work? and can any one find any

hopeful signs for the future of a style whose

most recent developments have prmlucetl the

Maxiinilianeum and the great street leading to

it? Of course tlie Liulnigs Kirche and the

Allerheiligen Capelle have splendid features

about them, but iiow much of this is owing to

their magnificent decorations liy Cornelius and
Hess and to their sumptuous internal material ?

And even the basilica by Liebland, 1850, a

great church 270 feet long, 83 feet wide, sup-

ported upon 66 columns of gray Tyrolese mar-

ble, its walls eucnisted with costly marbles and
fr&scoes by Hess and Schraudolph, could scarcely

fail to be striking ; but what of the exterior

where all these adventitious aids to its archi-

tecture were wanting? Can it be said to be

either striking or interesting ? Of course if the

Eclectic School had 8tarte<l some forty years

later, and numbered amongst its designers such

Gothic architects as Professor Schmidt of Vienna,

Jlichael Stadtz of Cologne, Guldenpfennig of

Paderbom, combined with the knowleilge of

classical styles of such men as Klenze or

Schinkel, the result might have indeed been

a triumph for modern arciiitectiire, and we
might have possessed a ~t\l. ul I !; w nld equal,

if not surpass, the glci' i

-

Augsburg, the ancii ii i ^A.ihia, is a

noble city, and is to (iriii an l;< . u— luce what
Ratisbon is to the early German Gothic, and

Nuremberg to later. The lofty Renaissance

houses turn tiieir great gables towards the

Majfimiliau Stranse, the glory of the town, and

possibly the noblest street in Eiiro])e, in the

centre of which stands the great Jtathhaim,

built by Eliiis Roll, 1616-1020. The eleva-

tion consists of a colossal gable 147 feet broatl

and 175 feet iiigii, flanked i)y octagonal towers

crowned by ogee domes. The building is of

brick, but enriched here and tiiere by bronze

work. In this same street are three very lofty

towers. The Fire Tower, called the Perlach,

close to the Itathhnu.t, was commenced 989,

but rebuilt from alxmt 40 feet to the ground by
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Elias HoU in 1615; it is 226 feet high and
crowned by a lantern. The church of S. Moritz

on the other side of the street has a very simi-

lar tower, and that of S. Afra at the extreme

end of the street has a tower 300 feet high.

These towers are very Easttm in typr, crowned

by pear-shaped domes. They aic ciiumKin all

over the south of Germany, iJu-sm, and Turkey.

We have been unable to di.s((i\er any of an ear-

lier date than the sixteenth century. The church

of S. Afra is a fine late Gothic building, 1476-

1500, commenced by Hans Luitpol and com-

pleted by Burkart Engleberger. Like everything

in Augsburg it is on a grand scale, 316 feet long,

94 wide, and 100 to the vaulting. There are

three magnificent f.uintains in this street adorned

with colossal HlCUIVs, sra Ik uses, rtc, ill lironze,

dating fmni the cldsc i.f the sixtivntli rcntury.

What strikes one so much abuut thcui is the
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upon very slender columns. It is a very grace-

ful building, and its five porches are adorned

with rich sculpture. The architect was Meister

Hans Steinmetz, but the upper portion of tlie

steeple was not completed until the middle of

the sixteenth century. It is, however, entirely

Gothic work and the continuation of the same

design. The domestic architecture of Landshut

is excellent, the houses for the most part having

narrow fronts and very lofty pinnacled gables.

There is an elegant httle Italian palace with a

pretty courtyard and rooms adorned with charm-

ing panelling and parquetry. Overlooking the

town from the top of a lofty hill is the castle

of Trausnitz, one of the most interesting in

Germany, Part III.: Villa

great size of their basins and the plentiful sup-

ply of water which splashes about amongst the

great bronze figures, creating quite a sea in the

large pools, which are full of fish, and giving an

air of freshness to this wide and very long

street. The cathedral at Augsburg is a very

curious church with two choirs, the eastern dat-

ing from the fourteenth century and the west-

em, together witli the nave, from the tenth

century. There arc .'rand liniiizc- doors covered

with baa-reliefs and the (ailn -t stained glass in

Europe. The older Kisliup,, thidne in the west

choir, a marble seat HU[)i)<)rled on lions, is said

to be Roman work. There are fine stalls, inter-

esting furniture, and perhaps the best collection

of pictures in any German cliurch.

Landshut, another grand old city, has the

houses of its principal street built over arcades.

The great church of S. Martin possesses the

loftiest brick tower in the world, 454 feet high.

The church itself is a vast Ildllculxiu, 315 feet

long and 100 feet to the vaulting, supported
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Bavaria. It possesses a curious thirteenth cen-

tury chapel with some interesting sculpture.

The aiiartments on the ground floor are all

vaulted in the .style ..f the liftcciith century,

but tho.se on the ui)]icr stories were decorated

and fitted up by De Witt (Caudido) at the dose

of the sixteenth century. The stoves are beau-

tiful examples of earthenware work and tiles.

The cathedral of Ulm is, according to De
Lassaube, the third largest church in (urinany,

but since the completion of its steejilc smnc few

years back, it is, if measured in bulk, the scccind.

Its great dimensions and magnificent lumiture

entitle it to consideration, but wiion the oppor-

tiuiity of erecting one of the largest churches in

Christendom was ottered to its arciiitccts, sec-

onded by the assistance of workmen, seulptor.s,

and stained glass painters of unsurpassed excel-

lence, it is indeed strange that they should have

produced so unsatisfactory a building. It is in

every way the reverse of Ratisbon ; an enormous

site was available,— a town of uulimitol arwi,
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by no means cIdsoIv Imilt, — ami a magnificent

opiKirtunity, yet although it is double the size,

the smaller church is dignitietl and most impres-

sive, wliereas no large ciiurch in Euroi)e is so ill

designed as that of Ulni. It hiis been siiid that

it is a village church magnifie<l to tlie size of a

cathedral. Of course the Swabian architects

delighted in simplicity of plan, but here the idea

is greatly exiiggerated. A grejit ciithe<lral nearly

500 feet long and 144 feet to the vaulting, con-

sisting of a nave and aisles, a western tower,

and a low single-aisled choir, is an affectation

of simplicity. That ugly feature, a huge blank

wall in place of a triforium, is disagreeably

apparent, and is all the more objectionable

from the j)overty of detail in tiie arches and the

vaulting. The tower is the only portion of the

building which is striking or magnificent. Its

lower portion consists of an open hall, which is

undoubtetlly striking. The church is, however,

like many of the German cliurches, a perfect

museum of beautiful works of art. The Sacra-

ments' house, 90 feet high, is a masterpiece of

tabernacle work. The stalls, altarpieces, and

stjiined glass are not to be surpassed in Eurojte.

The great tower has recently Iwen completed,

but its outline is not quite siitisfactory.

St\ittgart is a handsome city, chiefly remarka-

ble for its modern architecture. The Scliloss is

a pictures<iue Renai.ssance building, 15.53-1570.

The new palace, 1746-1807, is not specially

interesting. The tlieatre, which almost joins

it, and the KonhjHbau are not undignified, yet,

although the town is handsome, it caimot be

said to contain any work of great excellence.

The picturesque little town of Schwiibisch-

Gmiind is celebrated as the birtliplace of two

of the greatest architects of tlie Middle Ages,

Henry and Peter Arler ; of the elder brother's,

Henry's, work the Tleiligeiikreulz Kirche, 1357,

is a brilliant example. Henry Arlei- is bclieveil

to be that Enrico Di Gamodio who commenced

Milan cathedral, and there is a certain similarity

between the details of the church at Gmiind

and the great cathedral, especially about tiie

disposition of the niches over tlie doorways and

tlie large windows round the aisles of the apse.

Tliat Henry Arler designed tlie celebrated Cer-

tosa at Pavia is far l&ss likely, as we trace no

re.semblance to his style in that building. Tlie

younger brother, Peter, was scarcely less cele-

brated, and we have given notice of his works

in Bohemia ; he also erected the fine church at

Nordlingen.

Wiirtciiibcrg possesses a fair number of inter-

esting churches, but our space will not .allow of

Mir dc.s : tlicni
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IV the Baltic Province Brandenburg, Sile-

sia, and German Poland. I'lic i)r(i\ iiicc,-; (if the

Gcrnian Kini)irc on the bonlers of the Haltic,

that is to say Schleswig-Holstein, Mecklenburg,
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Pomerania, Danzig, Enneland, and Kdnigslierg,

have an architecture which is jieculiar to them-

selves, but which partakes of the characteris-

tics of all the Baltic countries. Thus, there is

no great distinction to be noticed l)etween those

of Pomerania and Sweden, Fricsland and Gott-

land ; though the details are somewhat varied,

yet the general resemblance is so remarkable as

to point to a common origin. The material

used is usually brick, but bears no resemblance

to the brick constniction in any other parts

of Europe. In Holstein, however, Flemish in-

fluence is conspicuous, notably at Lubeck, a

magnificent old town, rich in churches and
domestic architecture. Tiie Frauen Kirche is

a most remarkable building of grand dimensions,

with lofty clearstorj- and spire-crowned western

towers. It is extremely plain e.xtenially, but

the interior, though whitewashed all over, is

particularly striking. The cathedral, the church

of S. Catherine, and S. Jakob are also noble

works, and all possess elaborate mediieval fur-

niture and fitting. Schwerin, Wismar, Rostock

in Mecklenburg, Stralsund, Aiiklam, Stettin,

Stargard, Koslin, in Pomerania, all possess

magnificent churches of this brick arciiitecture,

one peculiarity about which is that brickwork

is treated almost precisely like stone. Now
althougii it is to be admired for intricacy of

detail, elegance of form , and variety in colour,

it must be acknowledged that it is not equal to

the treatment of brickwork in the buildings of

Italy and the south of France, and for this rea-

son there is always sonicfliiiiL' niisntisfactorj- in

art when one kind of iii,,i. nil .1, ii\.- its treat-

ment from another. N.iwii). 1)1 kuoik of the

countries we have just nn iiti..ii, ,1 i- cs.scntially

brick in construction, and the dcUiil is evolved

fi-om the special peculiarities of the materials

;

but in the case of the Baltic buildings they

would be more complete and fitting if the

design had been carried out in stone. Whether
this singular treatment of brickwork originated

in Sweden, Pomerania, the extreme eastern dis-

tricts of Enneland, Kbnigslterg, and Marien-

weider, or in Brandenburg, it is impossible

to determine ; it certainly appears, however, to

have received its iiighest develojiment in Dan-

zig, which was geographically a portion of

Poland.

A few miles from Danzig is the aiuicnt town

of Marienhurg, with its magiiiticcnt ca.stlc,

which was erected in the thirteenth century liy

the Teutonic branch of the Knights of S. .Joliii

of Jenisalem who settled here in the year 1281.

This vast castle covers an imniense area, and is

divide*! into three distinct buihlings all within

one enclosure ; the earliest portion was com-

pleted in 1309. The noble central building,

resembling the keep in an English castle,

and containing the knights' hall, chaj)ter house,

and chapel, was erected between 1351-138'_'.
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This castle, the grandest in all Germany and

noblest example of bric-kwork, was commenced

while the neighbourhood was for the most part

pagan. Under the auspices of the Knights of

S. John rose the fine towns of Danzig, Marien-

burg, Elbing. Ermeland, adjoining this terri-

tory, was the see of a prince-bishop, and is

still the most northern Catholic bishopric in

Europe. Its capital, Frauenburg, possesses a

cathedral which is a most characteristic example

of this Baltic style. It is a very lofty Hallen-

baa, with four very slender gabled towers.

The choir was completed in 1342. Danzig is a

splendid old town, with im-

mense gabled houses and

churches. The Marien Kirche

is a colossal building, com-

menced in 1343 and completed

in the sixteenth century. In-

ternally it is a vast Hallenhau,

but externally, owing to the

aisles being gabled at right

angles to the nave, and there

being six slender towers pla(;ed

between the gables in addition

to the huge tower at the west

end, it presents a very impos-

ing appearance, though, like

many of the other churches in

this di.strirt, it looks more like

an immense t(nvn hall than

a church. This secular look

about the churches of north-

east Prussia is very strange to

the eyes accustomed to English

or French churches. It prol>

ably arises from the fact that

in this part of Europe alone

the secular and domestic build-

ings were cotemporary in their

inception with the ecclesiastical.

In point of fact, the Kniglits of

S. John, who were the posses-

sors of the province, commenced
their works by erecting vast

residential castles, as we see

at Marienburg, so that, instead

of architectural development taking its initiative

from churches, secular buildings originated it.
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building. The town halls in Pomerania and
Mecklenburg have these curious masking walls

carried up several stories high, pierced with

quasi windows opened to the sky. Although

no doubt these buildings are very picturesque,

the style of architecture which produces such

eccentric shams cannot be regarded as grand

art. This curious kind of work is also found

at Posen and Silesia, though it does not hold

undivided sway, as is seen from such buildings

as the choir of the cathedral and the churches

of S. Elizabeth and Holy Cross at Breslau,

which belong to a far more dignified school.

Germany, Part IV. : Zeughaus Eastern Prussia;

This semi-secular chi

also exhibits itself i

S. Catherine's, at Bi

ampin, the cxtriiur i

ConCCidrd licliiiKl {ji(

terminatcjl in inum
glazed ijrickwork of

cter about the churches

Brandenburg and Silesia.

ti(l(Mil)urg, is a curious ex-

thc cliiiiM'li being almost

rd scicriis of brickwork,

ariouH colours. At I'renz-

lau the eastern portion of the great church is

hidden from view by a va.st gabled end whicli is

simply a masking wall, as the absolute eastern

termination of the building consists of three

apses, so that the plan and elevation can

scarcely be recognized as lielongiug to the same
'245

Although Berlin is for the most part a modem
city, there are some interesting exiuiiy)les of

mediteval work upon tlie island ; es|irri,illy, the

old Kloster Kirclic, tliiitecnth ccntuiy, and

S. Mary's, a very jileasint; Iniirteenth century

building. Before the time, iiowcver, of Fred-

eric 1., Berlin was an unimportant country town
in an uninteresting locality and upon a most
undesirable site, surrounded by a dead level

flat — a eDMihiiiatic f marsh and desert, with

a stagnant, muddy <liteli. What could have

induced Pru.ssian kings to select it as their

capital surpasses com])rehension, as there are

no natural beauties about the i)lacc. The water

supply is uncertain and iusufficieut, and the
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drainage absolutely iiupossihle; however, not-

withstanding these tlitlicultie.s and drawbacks,

it must be acknowleilged that modern Berlin is

one of the handsomest and most <ligiiitied cities

in Eurojie ; most ett"ectively j)lanned with great

leading thoroughfares at right angles, the ijublic

buildings finely grou|X'd together and brought

strongly into evidence, eitiier in or near to a

noble street with a greiit double avenue of lime

trees along its centre called Cuter den Linden,
which enters the to\m at the Brandenburg

Gate, erected 1789-1792, crowned by a victory

in a (juadriga. The general ettect of this monu-
ment is not unpleasing, altiiough it is only of

brick plastered over. The first imjiortant i)ub-

lic building in Berlin was the arsenal, com-

menced by Xehering in 1685 and finished by

Schliiter. It is in the rococo style, and im-

posing from its vast size. The royal palace, by
the same architects, is a not unpleasant build-

ing, but Berlin owes its chief architectural

merit to Schinkel, who erected the grand mu-
seum, 18.30, M'ith its ma^nififoitt folomiado, in

the I.^i::- ^1^1... -.., ::"<' i; •
. \ ' ] -,

Sclin,

clasM^

revive the Gotliic for ecclesiastical. L'liloitu-

nately, like most architects of his time, his

Gothic was wanting in study from ancient work,

and, consequently, unsatisfactory, as may be

seen from a large church which he built at

Berlin,

Tli. X • ' c ,]l,iv, 1843-1855, by Halm-
hul king and beautiful build-

in;: . style. The Jiathhau.%

1801 .- -, . ..itily and imposing structure

with liomauesquc detail, which somehow or

other does not seem to adapt itself well to the

requirements of a modern ])iiblic building.

The Reichs.srl„,i:.a,„i, 1X8.5-1887, is in a

somewhat scvn, l> ii,;iii.| Italian Renaissance

style, very di^inih .1 uni -pli mlidly carried out.

A consideral)lc iiumhcr nl large churches have

been recently erected in Berlin. The most im-

portant is the King William Memorial church

in Augusta Victoria Platz. It is in the Rhenish

Romanesque style, with five spires, and is cer-

tainly striking, though the interior hius rather

more the effect of a great hall than a cinirch.

This seems to lie the general idea of a modern
church in Berlin, and strangely enough has been

even taken up by the Catholics, who, in the

S. Sebastian church and the S. Pius church,

1 89.3- 1 89f), have ado]>U'd this idea. No doubt

it may lend itself well to Protestant form of

worship, but wc cjinnot help thinking that the

chunh of S. Michael, with its lofty Gothic nave

and aisl&s and apsidal choir, is much more suited

to ('atholic ritual.

The <lomestic architecture of Berlin seems to

be developing itself far more in the mediajval

GESSO DURO
and Niiremberg lines than in the severe Renais-
siince or classic ones. Some of the cafVs re-

cently erected are extremely elegjint buildings.

Berlin has always been celebrated for its statues

and monuments. Riuch's monumental grouj)

and eijuestrian statue to Frederick the Great
is etjualled by few modem works and suii)a.<.<e<l

by none. The new national monument to

William I., erc<ted in 1890, is a verj' well-

designed and striking combination of architec-

ture and sculpture.

Kugler, Ilandbuch der Kumtt/tgrhichte, 1866
;

Kugler, Klfinschri/ten (a numerous series)

;

Otte, Ilandbuch der JurcM. /< unst-AtThaolti(jie
dfs deutschen Mittelalters ; MUller, Dinkmdifr
detilscheii Battkunst ; MUller, Beitrage zur
deutschen Kunst, etc.; Orijan fur ChristUche
Kunst. (publication still proceeding) ; Chapuy,
AUemafine monumentale ; Whewell, Architectural
Xiiles on Herman Churches; K'mg, iSludy-book- of
Mediaval Architecture and Art, London, 1S58

;

Kugler, Pommetsche Kunstgeschichte ; ruttrich,
Denkmale der Baukuust des Mittelalters in
Sachsen; Boisser^e, Dmkmale der Bauk. ron 7
bis zum 13 Jahrhundert am Xiederrhein ; Quasi,
Deukmiiler der linuLinixi i,, Hrntland ; Schmidt,
Btiudenkmah - / / s.iuer i'mgebung ;
LUbke, Die M.ir /, 1 1 , ..ifalen .BrewJ-r,
Some CViuicA. ~ \ urhood of Clevcs
(paper read bn- i. ;i . l;. 1 I; A.. London. 1891) ;

Grier und Gorz, Doiktiiah nmxiiiischer Baukunst
am Bhein ; Ileideloff und MUller, Die Kunst des
Mittelalters in Schieaben ; W. \\. Brewer, Papers
upon the Media^al Architecture of Central Ger-
mani/, Bavaria, and Bohemia (published in The
Builder. London, 18C6 to 181)0) ; Popp and Bulan,
Architektur des Mittelalters in Regensburg ; Sig-
liart, Die Mittelalterl. Kunst in der Erzdiocese
Milnchen-Freising ; Haupt, Backstein Bauten der
Benaissance, 189St, Frankfort a/M ; Wasmuih,
Architektur der Gegemcart, Berlin (publication
still proceeding) ; Licht, Architektur Deutsch-
lands; Forster, Denkmale deutscher Baukunst,
Bildnere.i und Malerei vom Einfuhrung des Chris-
tenthums bis auf die neueste Zeit, Leipzig, 1866-
18G'J ; Hugo Licht, Architektur Berlins.

U. W. Bkewkk.

GEKVASE OF CANTERBURY; chroni-

cler.

The chronicler Gerviise gives an account of

Canterbury during the years of his own expe-

rience, first describing the church as he knew it

before the conflagration of 1174, then the events

of the fire, and histly the progr&ss of the recon-

struction. His account is printed in Willis

(01). cit.).

Stephen, Dictionary of National Biography;
Willis, Canterbury Cathedral.

OESSO. In Italian art, hard plaster such

as is u.>;cd for exists from works of art, and also

as a ground for minal jiainting. (See Encaus-

tic : Frc.-Jco Painting ; Fresco Secco.)

OESSO DURO. In Itidian art, gesso of

suiK'rior (piality, taking a hard finish and used

for casts from works of sculpture. Bas-reliefs

made of this material and usually painted for

the further protection of the surface were made
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GHAT
in considerable numbers during the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries ; some of these are

of very high rank as works of art, and are rec-

ognized and catalogued as such. They are

often mounted in highly decorated and quasi-

architectural frames, and the culour witli which

the plaster is i)aintcd very nt'trii imitates the

ordinary colour of tciru ciitta.— 11. S.

GHAT; GHAUT. In India, a landing

place with steps and a bi-oail ipiay, a.s on the

bank of one of the great navii^aMe ri\ers.

There is often on the land sid.' uf tlie (juay a

piece of architectural wallini: with a gateway

carried through it, much resiinliliii'^ tiie gates

in the outward wall of a tiiitili<'d city. (See

India, Architecture of.)

GHBERYS, ADAM ; architect ; d. Dec.

10, 1394.

Architect of the dukes of Brabant. He
directed in 1363, at the ducal palace in Brus-

sels, the construction of a chapel now destroyed,

and in 1376 built the chateau of Vilvorde.

Bioyraphie Nationale de la Be.lgique.

GHETTO. In ancient cities of Europe, espe-

cially in Italy, the Jewish quarter; a district

to which the Jews were confined. As the re-

striction lasted until veiy recent times, the old

ghetto is often found to be full of unaltered

ancient buildings, and in some cities that quar-

ter is peculiarly interesting to students. The
Ghetto of Rome, undisturbed until 1887, sur-

rounded the so-called Porticus Octavise— the

building named after Octavia, the sister of

Augustus, and partly rebuilt under Septimus
Severus. The Ghetto was therefore close to

the Tiber, and lay betweni the theatre of Mar-

cellus (Palazzo Orsini Savelli) im the southeast,

and the church of S. Maria in .MonticelH on the

northwest ; lying therefore ihie we.st from the

Campidoglio and hardly more tlian one quarter

of a mile distant.

GHIBERTI, LORENZO DE'
;

goldsmith,

sculptor, and architect ; b. 1378 ; d. December,

1455.

The earliest of the three pairs of bronze

doors of the baptistery of P'loroiieo was made
by Andrea da Pisu (s,'e .\ii,hv.i da Pisa). In

UOl a competition w.a. opmrd for another.

According to Vasari the eonipetit(JTs were (ihi-

berti and Bmnellesco (see Brunellesco) of Flor-

ence, Giacomo della Querela and Fran(;esco

Valdambrini of Siena, Nicolo Spinelli and Nicolo

Lambcrti of Arez/o (see (!iaroni,i della Querela

and Lambert!, X.), and Smione of ( 'olle in Val
d' Elsa. The conjiietiiiw pandsuf the "Sacri-

fice of Abraham," e.xeeuled hy Prunelle.sco and
Ghiberti, are both in the Museo Nazionale, Flor-

ence. Gliiberti was successful, and began the

work ill December, 1403. It was finished

in April, 1424. In a document of April 16,

1420, he is mentioned as associated on ecpuil

terms with Brunellesco in building the cupola

GIACOMO DELLA PORTA
of the cathedral of Florence. He api)ears occa-

sionally in the records, but had little to do with

the actual construction (see Brunellesco). Jan.

2, 1424 (before the completion of his first

doors), Ghiberti received a commission for an-

other pair for tlie Florentine bajitistery. This,

the most eeh'lirated work of its kind in exist-

ence, was tinishi'd in 14")L'. It is composed of

ten panels in rehef rejiresentiny subjects from
the Old Testament. In the framework are

Inists and ti-ures in liiuh relief, (Jhil.erti mod-
elled also the beautiful framew(,rk of Ijirds and
foliage. The cartoons for many of the painted

glass windows in the Florentine cathedral were
drawn by Ghiberti. He was succeeded by his

son Vittorio ; and there were sculptors of the

Ghiberti family in the sixteenth century. Much
of our infoiinatinn aliout Ghiberti is taken

from his Commentaries, extracts from which
are published liy Perkins in his ninnoi,naiih.

Perkins, (,'hil:;-ti <t s..„ ,,,./, : i;evni..i„l. ,sVj(7p-

ture Jiorcitiiie : lii'vni.ai.l, /.-.,,„.:,, (Uuhcrti;
Muntz, Les prh-iirseurs <h' la /;ri,,iiss,(„rr ; Va-
sari, Milanesi ed. ; Vasari, Blaslitield-IIoiikius ed.

GHINI, GIOVANNI DI LAPO ; architect.

Ghini first appears in the records of the

cathedral of Florence in 1355 as a member of

the commission appointed to consider the model
of Francesco Talenti (see Talenti, F.). In 1357
he was em|ilove(l to lav the foundations of the

first four ].iers ,,f the' nave. In 1358 he was
associated with Franet^seo Talenti, and in 1364
superseded him as chief architect of the cathe-

dral. About 1360, Ghini appears to have
made a model (called chicxa jnccola in the

records) which called for five hays in the nave,

and five chapels aliout the rotunda. Aug. 13,

1366, this model w.is sui.,Ts,Mled l.y that of the

commission of architects .md jiainters {niKcstri e

pittori) according to whi.h the church was
built essentially as it st.an.ls. (Sc.- Ilrunellesco.)

August, 1371, (Hiini's name ajipcars in the

records for the last time.

Nardini, Giovnimi ,ii I.,,,.,. Cliini ed il Dik.iw,
del 1630; Pietro \iun. 1/ ArrhUHtn (liovnnni di
Lapo; Guasti, S<nit„ M.n-iu .1,1 Finn.

GIACOMO. Roman architect. (See Cos-

mati.)

GIACOMO DA PIETRASANTA. (See

Pietra.saiita, (Jiacomo da.)

GIACOMO DELLA PORTA ; architect
;

b. 1541 at Milan ; d. KU)! at Konie.

The most im|.oitanl of the pupils of Vignola

(see Bar.>/./io, C). |;,iucen l.-.(il and 1573 he

was ocen pied at (Icno,,, his |iiiiici pal work there

being the ,-,.n,|.lclion of ihe church of S. Au-
nunziata. Alt.T the dc.ith of Vignola in 1573,

he returned lo l.'ome and limshed the church

called // (li'sii, l»gun l.y that architect. Before

his death in 1564, Michelangelo and his iussis-

tants had made a model for the cuj)ola of

S. Peter's church (Rome), and had completed
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GIACOMO BELLA QUERCIA
the construction a« far as the cornice of the

drum. The cupola itself was built by Giaconio

della Porta. He also built the Palii/zo Paluzzi,

the Palazzo Chigi in the Piazza Colonna, the

Palazzo Serlupi, the Palazzo d' Este, the fa(jade

of the church of S. Maria in Monte (1579), the

fa<;atle of the church of S. Luigi de' Frances!

(loSy), all in R»jme. He was very successful

in designing decorative architectural accessories.

He made several tine fountains in Rome, the

most imi>ortiint of which is the Fontana delle

Tartanighe (of the Turtles), the figures of which

were modelled by the sculjitor Taddeo Landini.

Della Porta's Villa Aldobrandini near Frascati,

his last work (1598-1603), with its fine garden

and casino, is especially characteristic.

Redtenbacher, Die Arrhitektur der Italienischen

Benaissance ; Miintz. Renaissance; Charles Gar-
nier, Mirhel-Ange, Archilecte.

GIACOMO (JACOPO) DELLA QUERCIA
(or Guercia) ; sculptor; b. about 1374; d.

1438.

Giacomo probably derived his name from the

village of Querela Grossa, near Siena, Italy.

In 1401 he competed for the bronze doors of

the baptistery in Florence (.see Gliiberti). One
of his most rli.iiniili.,' \\Mik- i^ thr iv.iiilil.i'lit

statue on tlir ni-iiiiinrht t.. ILn n. wiir iii I'.imI.i

Guinigi, in tin- .ailH.li.il -I ].'< ']'' iii~t

contract for the limiiiaiii t

''
A<\

Campo, the so-called Font. i,

dates from Jan. 22, 1409. I 1

in 1419. The rctable of tla 1
.
m

the church of S. Frediano at Lucca wita tiu-

ished in 1422. About 1430 he made one of

the bas-reliefs in the font of the baptistery at

Siena. Another is by Donatello (see Dona-

tello). March 28, 1425, Giacomo made a con-

tract to decorate the great portal of the church

of S. Petronio in Bologiui. The bas-reliefs,

representing scenes from the Creation, which he

made for this door are auKjng the finest works

of the early Italian Renaissance.

Cornelius, Jacopo delta Querria ; Sidney Col-

vin, Jacopo delta Querela; CJuizzardi-Davia, Le
SruHure delle. Porte delta Basilica di San Pe-

GIACOPO. (.^cp Giacomo.)

GIALLO ANTICO. (See Giallo Antico

Marl.le, un.ler .Marble.)

GIAMBERTI. (See San Gallo.)

GIB. In wood framing or iron work, a metal

meiiilKT, usually one of a pair, for retaining two

or more jtarts which are to Ix; keyed together.

Its form is that of a cramj), a metal strap hav-

ing its ends bent at right angles to the main

part. Two of them are inserted on ojipositc

sides of the aperture or mortise prejiared for

the keys (we<lge8), so that the returned ends

will fit closely to the outer faces of the con-

nected members, which are thus prevented from
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slipping or spreading when the keys are driven

between the gibs.

GIBBONS. GRINLING ; sculptor ; b. April

4, 1648; d. Aug. .3, 1720.

The greatest of English wood carvers. Gib-

bons was bom at Rotterdam, Holland, and
probably came to England in 1667, the year

after the Great Fire in Loudon. He attracted

the attention of John EveljTi in 1671, who
presented him to King Charles II. and Sir

Christopher Wren (see Wren). He was em-
ployed by Wren to carve the superb choir stalls

and bishop's throne in S. Paul's cathedral,

London. He decorate<l also the library and
chapel of Trinity College, Cambridge. He was
employed by the king at Windsor, Whitehall,

and Kensington. There is a superb room by
Gibbons at Petworth, extensive decorations at

Chatsworth, and a throne at Canterbury cathe-

dral. His delicate birds and flowers are to be

found in very many of the great houses biult in

England in his time. In marble he executed

the fine tomb of Viscount Campdeu at Exton,

the font of S. Margaret's, Lothbury, and other

works, all in England.

Walpole, Anecdotes; Cunningham, Lives;
Kvelvn, Diary; W. G. Rofiers, Pemarks on
(rriuli„i/ <lihl,„ns.

GIBBS, JAMES ; architect ; b. Dec. 26,

1682 (at Aberdeen, Scotland) : d. Aug. 5, 1754.

He was the son of Peter Gibbs, a ,Roman
Catholic merchant of Al>erdeen, and took his

M. A. degree at Marischal College, Aberdeen.

After the deiith of his i)arents he entered the

service of a builder in Holland. He was dis-

covered by John Erskine, eleventh Earl of Mar,

who sent him to Rome, where he entered the

school of Carlo Fontana (see Fontana, C),
surveyor general to Pope Clement XI. Return-

ing to London in 1709, he won the friendship

of Sir Christopher Wren (see Wren). The

church of S. Mary le Strand was l>egun by

Gibbs Feb. 15, 1714. August, 1721, he l>egan

for Hariey, Eari of Oxford, the churcli of S.

Peter, Vere Street, London, and a little later

the tomb of Matthew Prior, in the .sotith

transept of Westmijistcr Abl>ey. March 19,

1722, the first stone was laid for his famous

church of S. Martin's in the Fields, and June 22,

1722, he liegan the "Senate Hou.se" in Cam-
bridge. In 172.3-1725 he built the church of

Allhallows in Der])y (exeejit the tower). Gibbs

prepared a scheme for rebuilding the (juadrangle

of King's College, Cambridge. Only the west-

ern side was carried otit. Tiie (jua<lrangle of

5. Bartholomew's hos])ital was Ivgim bv him

June 9, 1730. The first stone of the Ra.ldiffe

Library at Oxford, his liest building, was laid

June 16, 1737. It wjus built from a finul of

£40,000, left by John Railcliffe, M.D. Gibbs's

books and drawings are prescrvc<l at Oxfonl.

He published A Book of Architecture contain-



GIBLBT CHECK
ing designs by James Gibbs, 1 vol. folio, 1728

;

The Bides for Drawinrj the Several Parts of
Architecture, 1732; Bibliotheca Radcliffi.ana,

1747.

Herbert P. Home in the Century Guild Hohhy
Horse for January and July, 1889 ; Stephen, Dic-

tionary of National Biography.

GIBLET CHECK ; CHEEK. In some
I'.ritiHl, .lialccts ;i l;ir-c nl.utc in the jamb and
lintel of a doorway niailc to rccoive the door
when Khut, ho that it nhall be fluHh with the

face of the wall, the door In-itiK arranged to

open outward. (Spelled also Jiblet.)

GILI

GIGLIO. A flower-.shaped ornament recog-

nized as the special bearing or badge of the city

of Florence. It strongly resembles the fleur-de-

lis, but has on either side of the central spike

a slender flower stalk. Its forms, also, are in a

sense fixed and definite, whereas the fleur-de-lis

has been used for many purposes, and in many
ages and countries, and has no one form which

can be positively called the correct one. It has

been called in modern heraldic books Fleur-de-lis

Florence ; but this is probably a recently coined

GILD (v.t.). To apply gilding.

GrLDING. A. The art or practice of apply-

ing gold leaf or gold powder to the surface of

anything, so as to give it, to some extent, the

appearance of gold. By extension, the applica-

tion of some other substance which more or less

nearly approaches the appearance of gold, in this

sense more properly described by another term

(see Bronzing).

B. The surface and metallic appearance given

by any of the processes referred to under A, as

in the phrase, there is too much gilding in the

decoration.

Much the best and most permanent method
of gilding is to apply a very thin layer of pure

gold, usually called gold leaf. It is, however,

easy to give to a moulding or raised ornament

the appearance of being solidly gilded without

much use of the leaf; for the production of this

eifect a peculiar shade of yellowish colour is

ciiililiiycd under the general name gold colour,

ami only those parts receive the actual metal

wiiich will receive and reflect the light the most

stroii^^ly. flililing is not usually a means of

^Miiily display or of what is called "barbaric"

niaiciiifiiciicc. To the decorator gilding is rather

thf uiiiv.isa! harmonizcr. If, as often hai)i)cns

n,|r, , Ww
n,l, lillic

ISC ,>t strong

till- (lcsii,'ner

<:oli| icniaiiis at iiis iiand the most sure remedy
loi tiiis lark of harmony. Moreover, the greatest

aitisis in tiir use of pure and strong colour use

L'oM with niuili freedom. Thus, in some of the

lincst ( 'hinrsc enamels, it is evident that the gold

line sr|iaiatiiiLC llie small patches of colour is re-

licil upon foi- a background or relief to keep the

whole in place.

In gilding for decorative effect it is not the

metal which is very (lostly (see Gold leaf) ; it is

the necessity of going over the work at least

twice, first with gold size, and afterward witli the

gold leaf, which has to be very carcfidly handled,

applied, allowed to dry, and then rubbal, that

tli(^ loose fragments may lie removed.— R. S.

GILI, JEHAN; architect.

(iili was cliosen consul of the corporation of

nia-sons of Montj)ellier twenty-four times before

1396. The contract which he made for the

portal of the monaBtery of S. Firmin is one of
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GILLY
the most interesting ilmuiuent.s in existence on

the military arehitocture of the Middle Ages.

Reniiuvieret Kicanl. Mallres ile pierre de llont-
l.rllirr.

GILLY, FRIEDRICH ; aicliitcct ; b. Feb.

10, 1771 : .1. Am- :}, ISOO.

A .sonuf David Gilly,0/>e/-6a((n(//< in Berlin.

Gilly was one of the mo.st talented German
architects of his time. His early death, how-

ever, preventeil the accomplishment of any verj'

imjjortant results. There are a few buildings in

the vicinity of Berlin which are ascriljed to him,

but he is liest known by his sketches and designs,

of which there ure three jwrtfolios in the Tech-

iiische Ilorhschiilc at Charlottenburg, near Ber-

lin. He had great intluenceupon thedevelopment

of the architect Schinkel. (See Schinkel.)

Bnrrmaim, KunstdeiikmSler von Berlin.

GIN. An apparatus answering the purpose

of a Crane or Derrick, consisting of three legs

united at their tops, thus forming a tripod. A
windlass is usually secured between two of the

Icg.-^.

GINAIN PAUL REN± l60N; architect;

i. .:.,.'. •.'.
I iiinlnt' Lcbas (.see Lebas), and

^v.,u^u. /'/.,„„, (,<<u.<lJ'rixde Rome hi 1852.

He built in Paris the church of Notre Dame des
( 'liaiups. tiic library of the Facultil de M(?decine,

till' ilusi-e Brignole-Galiera, and other works.

He wa.s professor of architecture in the Ecole

des Beaux Arts, member of the Iii.stiliit, and

archilecte honoraire of the French government

and the city of Paris.

Necrnhiqie in Construction Moderne, March 12,

1898 ; I'enanruni, Les Architectes eleves de VEcole
des B,nux Arts.

GINNELL. In local British usage, a pa.ssage

betuv.n tun buildings ..r the Hke.—(A. P. S.)

GIOCONDO (JOCUNDUS), FRA GIO-
VANNI; architect, engineer, and epigra])hist

of Verona, Italy; d. lietween 1515 and 1519.

Fra Giocondo was a Franciscan monk and
one of the most learned men of his time. He
made a collection (Iwgini 1477) of two thousand

Latin inscriptions, which wjis dedicated to Lo-

renzo de' Medici (Corpnn Iiiscriptiotnati Lati-

vonim. Vol. IIL, p. xxvii.). He published a

celebrated critical edition of Vitruvius, in 1511,

.Ic.lirut.d tn Pope Julius IL The charming

L.._'L , I. 1
I h i.'li,. at Verona (1476-1492) is

HI uithnut documentary evidence.

Ill 1 ; '
I.

I . rutcred the service of Ferdi-

nand I., Mii;; III Naple.s. After the capture of

Naples by Gharles VIIL in 1495, he followed

the French king to Paris, and in 1497 wjis

established at AndMiise. jehaii Jncmubis, dc-

rlsf'iir de Ba.stimeiix is mentioned twice in

Archives de VArt Fraurnis, (Vol. L, pp. 108,

I If)). The chateau of Gaillon, the Pont Notre

Dame, the old Chambre des Comi)t<-s, and other

works in France have l)een ascribed to him. In

•J55

GIOVANNI DALMATA
fact, however, his name is not found on the

records of any imj)ortant stnicture of the time,

e.xcej)t the Pont Notre Dame at Paris (1499-
1512) (Leroux de Lincy, op. cit.). In 151.3

Giocondo was associated with Rjiphael and
Giuliano da San Gallo in the construction of S.

Peter. A design for that building, attribute<l

to him by Antonio da San Gallo (II.), is in the

Uffizi (Von Geymiiller, Les Projets primitifs,

p. 263).

Orti-Manara, Dei Larori Architettoniri di Fra
Giocondo ; Tipaldo, Eluyio ; \'on Oeyuiuller, Lrs
Projets primiti/s ; N'asari, Milanesi ed. ; I'alustre,

La Renaissance en France, Vols. I. and II ; Ar-
rhires de V.lrt Franriiis ; Leroux de Lincy.
Rechirches historii/ins sur le Pont Xotre Dame.

GIORGIO DA SEBENICO. (See Orsini,

Giorgio.)

GIOTTO DI BONDONE : painter, architect,

sculptor; b. about 12ii7 ; d. Jan. 8, 1337 (at

Milan).

One of the greatest of jiainters, begiiuier of a

great movement, author of important wall paint-

ings in the Arena chapel, Padua, in the church

of S. Francesco at Assisi, in the Bargello at

Florence, and elsewhere. See his life in ihc-

tionaries of painters. After the death of

Arnolfo di Cambio (see Arnolfo di Cambio) the

construction of S. Maria del Fiore (cathedral,

Florence) advanced little until 1331, when work

was resumed under the care of the Arte della

Lana (Wool Merchants' Guild). Ai)ril, 1334,

Giotto was chosen architect of the cathedral, of

the new city walls, and other ])ublic works.

July 18, 1334, he laid the foundations of the

campanile of the cathedral, of which, at his

death, he had completed the first story. The
intciT tin/ rr-r- ..f T\vr-;iv iii)(> bas-rclicfs which
iXvr.- - -ii.'d by Giotto, and

l,r..lM'\ ,
.,,

,

... ..
I xMth tin- assistance

of AiJm., ,1, 1',-., ,-,. Al.I.v,-, da Pi.sji). The
remaining li\c arc by Luca della Robbia (see

Robbia, Luca della).

Karl Prey, Stndien zu Giotto ; Selvatico, Sulla
capellina de(ili Scrovegni ; John Ituskin, Giotto

and his Works in Padiia ; Harrj' Quiiier, Giotto;
(iuasti, Santa Maria del Fiore ; Heyniond, Sculp-
ture Florentine ; Va.sari, iMilanesi ed.

GIOTTOS CAMPANILE. The liell tower

of the catiiiMhal of Floniicc, admittedly fnun

the designs of (Jiotto, who did not live to see it

completed. It is the most imjiortant j)iece of

that late manifestation of Italian Gothic which

carried with it much external decoration in

coloured marbles combined with sculpture.

GIOVANNI : l.'miian architect, sculptor,

and ii,..>air,.t. ,Sr.. C.sniati.)

GIOVANNI DA FIRENZE. (See Baccio

da Fircnzc.)

GIOVANNI DALMATA. (Jiovanni Dal-

mata is known only as a.ssoiiated with .Mino da

Ficsole (see Mino .la Fie.soU) in his Bonian

work. Tschudi (op. cit.) ascril>e.s to him the
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GIOVANNI D'AMBROGIO
Koverella monument in the church of S. Cle-

mente in Rome, about 1476.

Tscliudi, Giovanni Dalmata.

GIOVANNI D'AMBROGIO ; sculptor and

architect.

In 1383 he was employed to carve some of

the figures designed by Agnolo Gaddi (see Gaddi,

A.) for the Loggia dei Lanzi in Florence. The

small northern portal of the Florentine cathedral

with the Madonna and adoring augels, formerly

ascribed to Giovanni Pisano, was made by him.

Frey, Loggia dei Lanzi; Reymond, Sculpture

Florentine.

GIOVANNI DA MONTORSOLI. (See

Montonsoli, Fra Giovanni da.)

GIOVANNI DA PISA; sculptor and archi-

tect ; b. about 1240 ; d. about 1320.

Son of Niccolo Pisano (see Niccolo da Pisa).

In 1274 he went to Perugia to superintend the

construction of the fountain of the great piazza

from his father's designs. The bas-reliefs of

the lower story are especially ascribed to him.

Between 1278 and 1283 he built the cloister

which surrounds the Campo Santo at Pisa.

The church of S. Maria della Spina, Pisa,

ascribed to him by Vasari, was not built before

1323. Between 1302 and 1311 he made a

pulpit for the cathedral of Pisa which was ruined

by the conflagration of 1596. Fragments of

this pulpit are now in the museum of the city

of Pisa. In 1289 he began the facade of the

cathedral of Siena. His design was modified

by the architects of the next century. The pul-

pit of S. Andrea at Pistoia is one of his most

important works (1303). He commenced the

enlargement of the cathedral of Prato in 1317.

Supine, II Pergamo di Giovanni Pisano nel

Duomo di Pisa, in Archivio Storico delV Arte, "Vol.

v., p. 65.

GIOVANNI DA PONTE ; architect; b.

1512; d. 1597.

Giovanni was a pupil of Scarpagnino (see

Abbondi, Antonio). In 1 558 he was appointed

proto of the reconstruction of the buildings on

the island of the Rialto, Venice. In 1589 he

began the construction of the bridge of the

Rialto. Giovanni restored the Doge's palace

after the fire of 1577, and about 1589 built the

prison opposite that building.

Temanza, Vite degli arehitetti e scultori Vene-
ziani; Miintz, Renaixmnce; Ebe, Spdt-Renais-
sance ; Milizia, Memorie.

GIOVANNI DA SIENA; architect and
military engineer.

One of the leading military architects of

the fourteenth century in Italy. Dec. 17,

1386, he superseded Antonio di Vicenzo (see

Antonio di Vicenzo) as constructor of the bastion

of S. Procolo, Bologna. In 1391 he restored

the tower at Rastellino near Bologna. In 1392
he superseded Lorenzo da Bagnomarino as archi-

tect of the Castel Bolognese. About 1422
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GIRANDOLE
Giovanni entered the service of Niccolo d'Este

at Ferrara, and in 1424 rebuilt the fortress at

Finale near that city.

Corrado Ricci, Giovanni da Siena ; Guidicini,

Cose MirahiU.

GIOVANNI DA UDINE. (See Ricamatori,

Giovanni de'.)

GIOVANNI DI BONINO D' ASSISI;
glass painter.

Son of Bonino d' Assisi, one of the earliest

glass painters in Italy. After 1325 he made
many of the windows of the cathedral of Orvieto

under the supervision of the architect Lorenzo

Maitani (see Maitani). He was assisted by

Andrea di Mino da Siena, Vitaluccio Luti, Tino

d' Angelo d' Assisi and Tino di Biagio. Trans-

lucent alabaster was used with the glass in the

windows at Orvieto. They have been much
restored.

Fumi, Duomo d' Orvieto.

GIOVANNI DI STEFANO DA SIENA
;

architect.

The old basilica of the Lateran was ruined

by fire Aug. 21, 1361. There is a letter by

Petrarch to Urban V. (Pope 1362-1370) at

Avignon, describing the condition of the build-

ing and urging its restoration. The reconstnic-

tion was begim at once. The architect employed

was Giovanni di Stefano da Siena. From 1372

to 1389 he was supervising architect of the

cathedral of Orvieto.

Fumi, Duomo di Orvieto; Rohault de Fleury,

Le Latran au Moyen Age ; Milanesi, Documenti.

GIRALDA. The tower of the cathedral in

Seville, Spain ; the name being apparently from

the vane at the top, which is large and deco-

rative (Sp. girar, to turn). The tower is

Moorish, and 50 feet square, and was originally

much less lofty than at present ; the present

belfry, with several rows of arcades, having been

added toward the close of the sixteenth century.

Tlie figure which adorns the shaft of the vane

is of broiizo, nnd an Italian work of the same
date as the bclIVy, about 1568.

GIRANDOLE. A candlestick with several

s(»cl<i't.s tor candles, usually made into a deco-

rative object and sometimes large and very

elaborate. This method of lighting apartments

was introduced in the seventeenth century. It

is to be noted that there are three chief forms

in which candlesticks intended for gi'ouping

many candles together are made : Lustres, or

chaiHleli.Ts in the usual sense, which ban- from

lain;

II. Id I sol I, I lid

called also by an extension of uuotlicr tciin,

either Appliques, or Sconces. Of these, i,'ir.iii

doles are capable of the most splendid elicit, .iihI

they sometimes are so permanent and massive

as to form jmrt of the anihitectural decoration

of a large apartment.— R. S.



GIRARDINI

GIRARDINI (GIRARDIN) ; architect.

K.)r the (lu\va;;or Diulii-ss t.f Bourbon, mother

of Louis llinri, I'riiui- ol (.'oiuli-, Girardini began,

in \722, the old Palais Bourbon, Paris, which

was reiuotlelled into the present Chanibre des

Deputies. (See Cailleteau and Joly.)

Joly, Jicstauraliou de la Chambre des Deputes.

6IRARDON. FRAN9OIS; sculptor and

architect ; h. March 17, \&2S, at Troyes (Aube),

France; d. 1715.

Girardon was a pupil of Franijois Anguier

(see Anguier, F.). He studied in Rome, and

on his return became the favourite sculptor of

Charles Lebnm (see Lebrun). His earliest

known work is the tomb of the Duke d'Epernon

and his wife in a chapel of the church of Ca<lil-

lac (Gironde, France). In 1690 Girardon con-

tracted to build the great altar of the church of

S. Jean-au-Marche in Troyes, which still exists.

About 1699 he began the equestrian statue of

Louis XIV. which stood in the Place Louis le

Grand (now Place Vendome), and was melted

down for cannon in the Revolution. Perhaps

his most famous work is the monument of the

Cardinal Richelieu in the church of Sorbonne,

Paris. Many of his works are in the Garden of

Versailles.

Gonse, Sculpture franf;aise ; Mariette, Abece-
dario; Genevay, Style Louis XIV.

GIRDER. Any, generally horizontal, mem-
Irt fiillilliiij; the functions of a beam; differing

ffdin a Lrain inily us being larger or of more
coMipli.airil -tincture, or sis being used for the

(S,-,. 1:. 1 |; . I: ., |;nilt, Com-
p.M.n.l, Latti.v, I'lat... an.l Trussed Girder, see

those terms under Bc.im.)

Open "Web Girder. Any girder of which
the web is pieiced, or composed of parts having

open spaces between them. Usually, a small

truss.

GIRDING BEAM. Originally, a beam
which girds, i.e. holds together the walls or

piers ; obsolete ; apparently the original form

of girder (which .see).

GIRDLE A band, usually horizontal ; espe-

ciallv (iiic rin^'iiij,' thr shaft of a column. (Com-
iiaiv .\unulatcd; V.-.uuU;] Column.)

GIROLAMO TEDESCO : arcliitcct.

Ill 1.)().-) hv ina.lc the Ir] (nr tlic Fondaco

del Tc<hs,-lii in \'ciurc, xvlurl, was cxcMitcd by

Giorgio Spavciito (.sec Sitavcnto, G.) and Antonio

Scarpagnino (see Abbondi).

I'aolctti, Jiinascimento.

GIRT. A. A small girder or the like. More
specifically, in brace-frame building, the hori-

zontal mcmlwrs which are framed into the posts,

and Hfime of which support the floor iH'ams.

(Compare Ribbon, and see Framing ; Wood,
Construction in.)

GLASS
B. Same :us Fillet, B (rare or local).

C. The dimension of any more or less cylin-

drical member or piece lueiisuretl around its

jjerimeter. Slore specifically, the dimension of

a cunt'd or broken surface, as of a group of

mouldiiiirs, iiica.surcd by following its jirofile.

GIXnilANO DA MAIANO ; w oodworkcr

(intarsiatore), architect and engineer ; b. 1432
;

d. Oct. 17, 1490.

A brother of Benedetto da Maiano (see

Benedetto da Maiano). In ascribing the Palazzo

di S. Marco and other important buildings in

Rome at tiiis jjeriod to Giuliano da Maiano,

Vasari probably confuses him with Giuliano da

San Gallo. (See San Gallo, Giuliano da.) His

name does not appear in the Roman records.

In 1468 he designed the Capella di S. Fina at

Saint Gemignauo near Florence. In 1472 he

designed the Palazzo del Capitano at Sarzana

near Spezia, Italy. May 26, 1474, he began

the cathedral of Facnza, and at about this time

built the palace of the Cardinal Concha at

Recanati. April 1, 1477, he was elected capo-

maestro of the catheilral of Florence. Between

1475 and 1480, with Francione (see Francione),

he made the wooden doors of the Sala d'Udienza

at the Palazzo della Signoria, Florence. He
also assi-sted Baccio Pontelli (see Pontelli) at

the ducal palace of Urbino. In July, 1487,

Giuliano was paid through the bank of the

Gondi in Florence two hundred ducats for the

models of the palaces of Poggio Reale and of

the Duche-sca near Naples. Feb. 17, 1488,

he entered the ser\'ice of Alfonzo, Duke of Cala-

bria, afterward King Alfonzo II., and con-

structed for him these two palaces. Of the

Poggio Reale, Giidiano's most important work,

nothing remains except a drawing by Serlio

(see Serlio).

C. von Fabriczy, Giulinnoda Maiano architrtto

del Du.nnodi /Vir;,c„ ; Vasari, .Milane.si ed.. Vol.

II., p. 407; .Miintz, li, naissanrv. Vol. II.. p. WM.

GIULIANO DA SAN GALLO. (See San
Gallo. Ciuiiano ,]a.)

GIULIANO DI BACCIO D' AGNOLO.
(See r.au'li-ni, Ciuliano.)

GIULIO ROMANO. (See Pijipi. Giulio.)

GIUSTO. (See .Juste.)

GIVRY. (See Colard de Givry.)

GLASS. A mixture of silica and some

alkali resulting in a substance hard, >isually

brittle, a bad conductor of heat, and ])o.sse,s.scd

of a singular lustre which, as it resembles the

brilliancy of no other common substance, is

known by the name of vitreous or glassy

lustre. The most common kinds of gljiss are

made by fusing together some ordinary form of

silica, such as santl, with a sodium salt or some

compound of potiussium replacing the sodium

either wholly or in jiait, and sometimes with

lead. There is no formula of universjd apjdica-

tion ; moreover, some varieties of glass contain



GLASS
ingredients which are kept secret by the maker,

or are compounded in a way which is kept

secret.

The different kinds of glass in use in archi-

tectural practice are :
—

1. Clear glass in sheets more or less per-

fectly transparent and including ordinary win-

dow glass, plate glass, and several imitations

of the latter, sometimes sold under the name
of plate glass. Under this head come the vari-

ous modern varieties of glass whose surface is

deliberately roughened or ridged or furrowed or

pressed in patterns with the purpose of reduc-

ing its transparency and allowing it to trans-

mit light while shutting oif the view of what
may be beyond. (See below. Corrugated; Pris-

matic ; Ribbed ; Rough Plate Glass.)

2. Glass in small tesserae or in tiles of

moderate size, usually opaque and very commonly
coloured. These are used for mosaic of the

ordinary fashion, as in flooring and in the

adornment of walls and vaults. The tiles are

usually cast in one piece, in this resembling

plate glass ; and it is easy to produce very inter-

esting bas-reliefs and also inlaid patterns of great

beauty, which may be complete in each tile or

may require many tiles to complete the design.

Such work was common among the Romans,
who lined rooms with glass as freely as with

marble. The tesserte, however, are more com-

monly cut from large sheets by steel tools. The
tesserae are sometimes gilded, and so prepared

to give to a mosaic picture a background or

partial decoration in gold, by making the glass

tessera in two parts, laying a piece of gold leaf

between the two, and uniting the whole by heat.

(See Mosaic.)

3. Glass in sheets coloured throughout its

mass and used chiefly for decorative windows.

(See Pot Metal.)

4. Glass in sheets, flashed, as it is called

;

that is to say, coloured by means of a finer coat-

ing of deep coloured glass on one or on both

sides. This device is used for colours which

would be sombre if the whole substance were

coloured a-s in pot metal. The deep reds are the

colours usually so treated. This also is used

for decorative windows.

Hoth the third and the fourth kinds of glass

arc tiioditicd in many ways, especially in modem
times, by the addition of an opaline tinge by the

u.sc of arsenic or other chemicals. The opalescent

quality, when applied to otherwise uncoloured

glafw, may be described as clouded with a whitish

gray opacity, which, however, sliows by trans-

mitte<l light a ruddy spark. In the manufacture
of glass for windows of great cost and splendour,

it him been found that such opalescent gl.'iss,

when it has rectcived strong and rich colour in

addition tf) the opaline quality, is capable of

rnon; perfect harmony, tint with tint, or of a more
hanrionioiiH contract, colour with colour, tiian if

•Ml

GLASS
the opaline character had not been given to it.

(For glass used in decorative windows, see

Windows.)

5. Glass cast in solid prisms, and in pris-

matic and pyramidal shapes, for the purpose of

being set in metal frames and used for vault

lights. (See Vault Light.)

6. Glass in the b.Hly ,,r wliich some foreign

substance is iiitindm-cil. Tliis may lir dciiif with

purely decoratiw rtt'ect, as liy the artists of tlie

Roman imperial epoch in vcs.scLs of eunsiduruble

thickness and mass, and this has been imitated

by the modern Venetian glassworkers. Wire

glass (which see below) is made on a similar

plan for purposes of safety from fire.

7. Soluble glass, for which see the sub-title.

— R. S.

Corrugated Glass. That of which at least

one face is ridged ; but the term is usually con-

fined to glass which is ridged on each face, the

whole substance of the glass being bent into

wavelike corrugations exactly as in the case of

corrugated metal,— the valley on one side form-

ing the ridge on the other.

Crown Glass. That which is made by the

blowing tube, which produces a bulb-shaped

mass which, transferred to the pontil, is re-

volved rapidly until it suddenly opens out into a

circular plate. The glass so produced is often

streaky and of unequal thickness. This peculi-

arity, which has caused the abandonment of

crown glass for ordinary window glass, has

caused its use in producing partly opaque and

richly coloured glass for modern windows ; but

the sheets made in this way are usually of small

Flint Glass. A composition of white sand,

potasli, nitre, and a large amount of red lead,—
in fact, half as much red lead as all the other

above-named ingredients together,— to which

mass is added "cullet," as in the case of plate

glass. This glass is not usal in strictly archi-

tectural work. It is very soft, and scratches

easily. It has, however, extraordinary refrac-

tive power, and on this account is used liir

imitation jewelry of all sorts. In tiiis way it

enters into architectural decoration, not <inly in

windows, but in the "jewelled " liauirs of altar-

pieces and similar decorative ajiplianccs. Klint

glass with a still greater amount nf red liail is

called strass, and is the substance (•(iiuuniidy

used under the name of "paste" for mock
diamonds.

Ground Glass. Glass of which the surface

has been roughened, properly by grinding, or

more usually by acid, by tlie sand blast, or in

some similar way, the purpose of the operation

being to make it nntransparent.

Iridescent Glass. A common translucent

glass nl' siunc kind, the surface of which has re-

ceived, by aitilicial niean.s, an iridescence like

that of a .soai. i.uht.lc. Tlie ancient Roman and



QLASS
Greek and other ghuss, especially that found

buried in the earth, has an iridescence which

comes from a slow process of dcconijKJsition.

The sheet of glass gradually resolves itself into

thin films, and the iridescence is thus a natural

result like that in a metallic ore. Tlie irides-

cent gliuss is supposed to l)e made in imitation of

this, but it does not resemble it very strongly.

Jealous Glass. (Jlass depolished or otlier-

wisc linislicd m) its to let light pass while it has

lost its transparency.

Marbleized Glass. One of which the sur-

face is marked by small irregular veins, indicating

the places where the glass has been deliberately

shattered by plunging into water while hot and

then rcnicltcd.

Painted Glass. (See Window.)
Plate Glass. A compoiuid of white sand,

sodium carbonate, lime, and either alumina or

manganese peroxide, together with a quantity

—

almost equal to the mass of the above materials

— of "cullet," or old window glass broken up

for remelting. The plate glass is then a solid

casting made by pouring the melted "mCtal"
upon a flat table of oust iron upon which a cast-

iron roller of the same length as the table's width

moves from end to end. The movement of the

roller, wliich rests upon ridges at the sides of the

t:\]>\o. fivi'-; the thickness of the plate, and bubbles

.ii .<\],rv tl.iw- are snatched from the semiliquid

nil ~ \'\ |i iM . IS. The perfect evenness of the

.-iiir.Mi .111,1 the high polish, upon which, after

the purity uf the piece, the unequalled trans-

parency and brilliancy of plate glass depend, are

obtained by careful grinding and polishing on

both sides.

Rough plate glass, used for parts of floors, is

cast very thick, and its upi)er surface is left as it

cools,— neither \':f'- L.i'iT ,„,iwii...i

iivntlyGlass of ver\

made by a total!

polished so as t i l

plate glass ; and I

- - i' I

- til real

mictiiMrs M.l,! under

that name, and deceptively, and sometimes uniler

the name of patent plate gla<;s, or of one com-

pounded of "plate" and a .jii il:'\;ii_ l. im. T'.r

great strength of real ])lai< I i
|

1

by these imitations. Ti m 1

;

i

plate glass, the plate gla.^. uni i -i ii..;i..i.- aii.l

large windows is most conmiouly spoken ot as

" polished plate " ; sometimes also by other and

temporary local names.

Prismatic Glass. A glass of which one sur-

face is smooth, while the other is marked by

ridges of prismatic section ; distinguished from

ribbed and corrugated glass by the sharp-edged

character of the ridges. This glass may be so

made and so fi.ved in windows tliat dayliglit

passing through it may 1m; refracted liorizontally,

or nearly so, and may in this way illuminate a

very large internal sj)Mce. Its use in mills in the

United States has added greatly to the conven-

ience of the large r

work.

where many oi)eratives

Ribbed Glass. That which hjis at least one
surface ridgetl i.r ribbed. The term is usually

confined to that which has only one surface so

markeil, to distinguish it from corrugated glass.

Sheet Glass. That produced by blowing
into a cylinder which is constantly increased in

size, and which is then spUt lengtiiwise by a

cutter. Being then heated afresh, it falls open
by its own weight, the sheet so produced being

generally about 3 feet by 4 in size. It is rubbed
smooth with some soft material, formerly by a
piece of partially charred wood. When sheet

glass is highly polished, it is sometimes called

jjicture glass, and sometimes, when it is decep-

tively clear and smooth, patent plate glass.

(See Plate Gla.ss, above.)

Soluble Glass. A mixture of potash or of

soda with common silica. It retains its liquid

form, and is iLsed to fix mural paintings. (See

Water Glass, Ijelow.)

Stained Glass. That which is coloured either

in its whole mass (pot metal) or by means of

fla.siiing, or by means of an applie<l stain. The
only perfectly successful stain is that which gives

a yellow, which, coming into use toward the close

of the fifteenth century, caused a sudden change

in decorative windows throughout the north of

Europe. The crimson of fljish glass, is produced

by certain oxides of copper, and by a mixture of

gold with oxide of tin. Blue in many different

shades, green, purjde, etc., are produced by the

use of cobalt, though other chemicals are some-

times combined with it. Manganese gives a

dark purple glass, ajiproaching black, which can

be brought to almost complete opacity by means
of the depth of colour alone, thus giving to the

worker in coloured glass great results in the way
of grailation. (See Silver Stain, under Stain

;

Window.)
"Water Glass. A mixture of a soluble sili-

cate with an oxide ; therefore a liquid or liqui-

fiable glass. It is not mixed with the pigments

in painting:, oxcrpt orcnsionally for retouching,

sprinkler, to the

. l.ei inte.1 with
' ,

I

, ualer. In fa.t, it is a

ii-..u.\i , ..i.il ;in i/i.Hr.s.> corresponds in princi-

])le to tiiat of fixing a charcoal drawing. It has

lieen much and successfully employe<l in Germany
on interior walls. There seems to be more doubt

jis to its durability on exterior walls. For a full

exposition of the process the reader is referrtHl

to the early pamphlet by Dr. J. N. Von Fuchs

(18l>.")) ami tlie later work by Adolph Keim, of

Municli. - F. ('.

Window Glass. That which is used for

ordinary wiiidow.s, as in dwellings. This usetl

to l)e connnonly Crown (Jlass (which see above) ;

but this nnmufacturc has nearly ceased. It is

now more commonly Sheet Glass
;

(which see).



GLAZE
Wire Glass. That which has a continuous

network of wire enclosed in the solid mass ; a

plate of this glass may bear a very great heat,

as of a contlagration, without losing its consis-

tency altogether, although its translucency may
be destroyed, and it may be much cracked.

— R. S. (except for Water Glass).

GLAZE. A. To furnish with glass, as a

window sash or a door. The past participle

glazed is used more especially to describe the

presence or use of glass in a place where it is

not uniformly put, as a glazed door, the more

common phrase for which in the trade is a sash

door. On the other hand, the phrase "glazed

sash " means commonly machine-made window

sash with the glass in place ready for delivery,

the common way of supplying both sash and

glass to a new building. It is only the large

lights of plate glass, as for show windows, which

of late years are brought to the building without

being first fitted to their sash.

B. To give (to anything) a polish or glassy

surface ; in this sense rare in the building trades,

excefit in keramics ; thus, glazed tile is com-

monly used in contradistinction to unglazed

(i.e. mat or rough surface) tile.— R. S.

GLEBE. The piece of land considered as

belonging for the time to the holder of an eccle-

siastical benefice in connection with the Cluuch

of England. It is sometimes treated as includ-

ing buildings, the house provided for the in-

cumbent, and its appurtenances.

GLEBE HOUSE. A house provided for the

occupancy of the incumbent of an ecclesiastical

living.

GLEBE LAND. Same as Glebe.

GLORIETTE, THE. A casino in the gar-

dens of the palace of SchiJnbrunn, near Vienna,

set high on a ridge, and consisting of an en-

closed central pavilion and two open arcaded

wings, the whole being about 1 40 feet long. It

was built by Jo.seph II. and Maria Theresa, in

1775.

GLORY. In religious art, an appearance

as of light emanating from the person, which is

indicated in a way often very conventional and

abstract, in painting, sculpture, and decoration

of different sorts. The use of this attribute

seems to be of Eastern origin, and the Buddhist

and other parts of .\sia, sini-c the tcntli century,

offer many instances of tins metliml u[ disiin

guishing the important ami nmst saried person

age in a composition. Tliis Uuiu may be lakitn

as the general one including all the special forms

known Vty the terms Aureola, or Aureole, which

surrounds the whole person ; Halo, which sur-

rounds the head only ; Nimbu.s, which, in its

original signification of a cloud, should be as

general as glory, but is most commonly used as

synonymouH with halo ; and Vesica Piscis, which

is the aureole, only of a special pointed, oval

shape. In mediieval architectural sculpture,
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the glory of any kind was often treated simply

as a frame in relief, often carved with leafage,

and as completely an architectiu-al moulding

or group of mouldings as the archivolt of a

window ; its position surrounding a sacred per-

sonage explaining its especial significance, while

its presence called attention to the figure which

it surrounded.— R. S.

GLYPH. Literally, a cutting of any sort

;

in its more usual sense as an architectural term,

any one of many grooves, channels, flutes, or

the like, usually vertical or nearly vertical.

(See Di^lypb ; Strigil Ornament ; Triglypli.)

GLYPTOTHECA. A building for the pres-

ervation anil exhibitinn of seuljituie. The term

Glyjitothek may be taken as a modern German
modification of it.

GLYPTOTHEK. A building for the exhi-

bition of sculpture; the term being introduced

as the name of the building erected by the care

of Ludwig I. of Bavaria, 1825-1848, while still

crown prince. The immediate purpose was to

provide a home for the sculptures brought from

the Temple of JEghm.
GMUND, HEINRICH VON. (See Gamo-

dio.)

GMUND, PETER VON. (See Parler,

Peter.)

GNEISS. A rock of the same composition

as Granite, but with a more or less banded or

foliated strueture.—G. P. M.
GOBBO (Humpback) H.. (See San Gallo,

Battista; S.ilari, Cristoforo.)

GODDE, ETIENNE HIPPOLYTB ; archi-

tect ; b. Dec. 26, 1781 ; d. Dee. 7, 1869.

Goilde was a pupil of Lagardette. In 1805

he was made inspector of the public works of

the city of Paris. From 1832 to 1848 he liad

charge of the first section, which included the

Hotel de Ville, the churches, temples, ceme-

teries, etc. In this capacity he commenced

with Lesueur (see Lesueur) the enlargement of

the Hotel de Ville and between 1838 and 1848

restored th,' eliureb of S. Germain I'Au.xerrois.

GODEBCEUF. ANTOINE ISIDORE EU-
GENE ; architect; b. July 31, 1809; d. May
1.5, 1879.

Godobreuf was a pupil of Blouet (see Blouet)

.\elli e Led rVvl

.1/7 111 IS

of the

.' he \

• /;<

of the

,
I 'aEcola dc.s J'oids d. Cha.

1859 with the construction of the Kmlc dn

Ohiie Maritime. From 1867 to 187.3 he was

architect of the commission des luoniiviods

historiques.

Narjoux, Paris; Monuments Mcvl's par la Vdlc;

Bauchal, nirtionnaire.

GODINET. (See Gaudinet.)

GODOAVN. In Eastern countries, frequenteil

by European travellers, a storehouse of any kind.
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The term seems to be of ludiau origiu, and is

generally stated to be derive<l from the Malay,

although other derivations are suggested. It is

in use throughout India, and in the Chinese

and Japanese ports, and is applied loosely by

Europeans in the East to any plate of deposit.

Tlius, the Japanese Kura is called a godown,

though improperly, for the general term, origi-

nating in ordinary farm buildings and the like,

should not be ai)plied to those much specialized

fireproof storeliouses.

GODROON. A conve.x rounded oniament,

differing from a unit of Reeding in not having

parallel sides and uniform section throughout.

Commonly it has one end rounded and the other

tafKiriug to a point. The term is more properly

usefl for silverware or the like than in architec-

GOETGHEBUER. FRANCOIS JOSEPH.
(Srr (;..rt.'l„K,l,r, 1 ',1 1 US .1 .irol iU>.

)

GOETGHEBUER, PETRUS JACOBUS;
architect and engraver; b. Feb. 28, 1788.

He wa-s a pupil of P. J. de Broe and at the

Royal Academy of Ghent. Goetghebuer pub-

lished Clioix des vionuments, Mifices et mai-

sons les plus remarquables du royaume des

Pays-Bas. He built the Hotel des Postes in

the Wapenplaats in Ghent and other important

buildings. His brother Fran(jois Joseph was

also an architect of note.

I Vlaamsche Kunst-

60INO. In British usage :

A. Of a step, the horizontal distance between

two successive ri.sers. (See Tread.)

B. Of a stair or flight, the horizontal distance

bptwi'cn till' first and last risers.

GOLDEN HOUSE. (Latin, domus aurea.)

\ Lir.it |i:il,i. r ill Rome, with park, larger and

siiialhr liiki s, dlil trees brought to the spot and

great numbers of buildings ; built and arranged

by Nero after the burning of Rome in A.D. 64.

Its remains lie on the southern slope of the Es-

quiiine Hill, and northeast of tlie Coliseum.

(See account in Lanciani's Ruins and Excava-
tions, Book IV, XI.)

GOLD LEAF. Gold beaten veiy thin. It

is customary to discriminate Ijetween gold foil,

which is in sheets as thick as some kinds of

paper, and gold leaf, of which it may be said,

following the encyclopiedias, that an ounce of

gold (worth about SI 6) may be beaten out to

cover 300 or 400 square f(vt. The cost of

gilding is tlicivfrnv n..t lar-dv in Uie value

of the liirtal u>r,|. (S,T (ill. ill,-.)

GOLDSTONE; . . , ir.Ki-t n- and architect.

AlM)ut 1 \M I'rioi (Jol.i.siuiic, liist of tiie name,

built tlie southwest tower and porch and the

Virgin cliapel (Neville's chapel) at Canter-

bury cathe<lral. AlK)ut IT)!.') Prior Goldstone,

second of the name, i)uilt the central tower.

GORGONEION
Their names are iuscriljed in .symbols on their

work.

Britlon, Cathedral Antiquities, Canterbury.

OONDOUrN, JACQUES: architect; b.

Oct. 1, 1737; d. Dec. L>9, 1S18.

Gondouin was a pupil of Jacques Franc^ois

Blondel (.see Bloudel, J. F.). He dcsignetl and
built the Ecole de Medecine, Paris, which was
begun in 1709 and finished in 1786. In as.so-

ciatiou with Le])ere he built between 1806 and

1810 the Colonne of the Place Vendome, for-

merly Colonue de la Grande Armee.

Benoit. L'Art franrais sous la Revolution et

sous r Empire ; Quatreni^re de Quincy, Xotice de
M. Cromtouin.

GONTARD. KARL VON; architect; b.

1738; d. Sept. 2.3, 1791.

Gontard received his training in Paris, and
travelled in Italy, Sicily, and Greece. In 1764

he entered the service of Friedrich II. (Frederick

the Great). He built at Potsdam, near Berlin,

the ottices of the Xeues F<dast, the Freund-
schajlstempel and Marble Palace. He built in

Berlin the KiJnigsbrucke with its colonnade, the

two towers of the Gensdarmen Markt and other

important buildings.

Borrmann, Kunstdenkmaler von Berlin ; Meyer,
Konversationslerikim.

GONZALEZ-VELASQUEZ.
DRO

;
painter and a

(at Mmlrid).

At tlie age of nineteen he painted the decora-

tion of the theatre of the Buenretiro, Madrid.

In 17.52 he was made director in architecture at

the Academy of S. Ferdinando at Madrid.

OOPURA. In Indian architecture, a gate-

way, as of a town or temjjle enclosure ; esj)e-

cially, in the wTitings of European students of

Eastern art, a gateway tower, i.e. one built

above the main entrance to a temple, as if to

call attention to its position. (See India, Archi-

tecture of.)

GORGE. In some orders of columnar archi-

tecture, a band around the .shaft near the top,

or forming part of the capital near the bottom
;

a fillet or narrow member which .seems to divide

the capital from tlic shaft. In those onlers,

such as Roman Doric, in which tiie capital

proper is a small, thin moulding, tlie gorge is

used to give to the capital a certain height and

mass, and it may then be a band of some inches

in width between two groups of mouldings, the

whole forming a necking which is larger than

the cipit.d itsrlf.

GORGERIN. Same as Necking.

GORGON. In architectural sculpture, the

reincstiitatioii of a monster somewhat resembling

a Woman witli iiuge mouth and teeth and glar-

ing ryes. (See ( iorgoneion.)

GORGONEION. The representation of a

gorgon's head. In earlier work it Wiis without

ALEXAN-
;

b. Feb. 27, 1719



GOSPEL SIDE

serpents ; in later work, with many and much
involved and convoluted serpentine botlies sur-

rounding the face. It is represented as borne

upon the segis carried by Pallas Athene, and

occurs in Grecian architectural sculpture, es-

jjccially of the earlier work.

GOSPEL SIDE. (See Ambo.)

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE. A. That

of the Goths properly so called. This is not

now traceable nor to be identified except in Spain,

where a very early Romanesque may be ascribed

to the Visigothic kingdom, before the Moorish

conquest. Even of this, no complete buildings

can be named, but separate caijitals an<l some

larger members are built intn Mumisli an. I dtlicr

buildings. (See Bibliograpliy uimIci- S|iaiii.)

B. That of populations "alna.ly skilled in

building, but brought under Gothic ndo. Of
this, the most imj)ortant instance remaining is

that of Ravenna : the buildings erected under

the rule of Thcodoric (King of the Ostrogoths

from 475 a.d.. King of Italy from 493), and
which show a peculiar modification of Latiti Ar-

chitecture (which see ; see also Italy, Part V.).

C That which originated in nortiiern central

France about the middle of the twelfth century,

and which at the close of that century had spread

GOTHIC AECHITBOTURB
over what is now northern France ; while de-

tached buildings in England, in northern Spain,

and on the Rhine were beginning to show its

influence. In this sense, the term is an inven-

tion of the classical Renaissance, and expresses

contempt. The thirteenth century was the time

of complete development of the original style as

described below; but in spite of veiy serious

modifications which are often spoken of as cor-

ruptions or signs of decay, the style which may
be properly called Gothic continued to prevail

in France until 1500, in Germany and in Spain

nearly as long, and in England until even a later

(late. France was always its chief centre, the

architecture of no other country equalling it in

dignity or beauty, in perfectly rational and
Idgical workiiij,' out of its principles, or in l)eauty

of sculptured detail.

In Spain, however, there is architecture, prob-

alily the work of French architects, of extraor-

dinary' dignity and splendour ; and in England

the style was developed in a peculiar way with

strong national characteristics, on a smaller

scale, without the great expense of money and

labour which tlie French buildings must have

required, and yet in a peculiar way attractive.

(See England, Architecture of ; Gothic Architect-

ure in England.) In Germany no general princi-

ple ofgrowth can be found, for the architecture of

the Rhineland was constantly receiving new in-

spiration from France, and that of the more

eastern provinces varies greatly from one district

to another. In Italy a style was introduced

from eastern France and the liliineland at tho

very close of the twelfth century. It retained

tliere its true northern chaiacter nnly in the

liands of its original intniilncers, wlm seem to

have been the Cister.'ian nmnks ; elsewhere it

was modified almost out of recognitinii, while

yet it prevailed until the introduction of classical

(h'tails about U20. (See Architecture; Neo-

classic ; Renaissance Architecture.)

The esseni-e nf (luthic areliitecture is in its

vaulting. 'i'liKai-hout the earlier Middle Ages
there was a cdnstant attempt tu rodf tlie aisles

nf the

I.) Tlu"

nd I

iiisii|jrialil(' were in the curved aisle which was
carried muiid the apselike end of many Roman-
esque churches. When, however, the idea wiis

suggested of a rib of sinne tlmiwn in an inde-

pendent arch from impnst tn ilnpu^l, and carry

ing the weight of a vauli which should rise from

it, a solution was otfcnd wiiich was found to lie

sufficient for all the problems which miglit arise.

Take, for instance, a i)lan as in Fig. 1. If a

simple vault is sprung across from A to C, this

will go on diminishing like a funnel us far as

HI), and if another vault intersects it at riglit

angles this will be a vault spiimg across from
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CtoD aud from .1 to B. This will be groinwl

vaulting ; but the result will lie extremely ugly

and very unsafe. To take a single instance, the

point O where the

vaults meet would

be no longer tlie

highest point of

the vault, and the

most ungainly ef-

fect woidd

be pro-
duced by
theri gof
the groins

AD and BC above

the point of intersec-

tion. If, however, the

point 0', is taken as

the highest point of

the vault, and inde-

pendent ribs are sprung

the four imposts

A B C D' to a boss

or plate of stone at

the point 0', then

those four ribs divide

„. ,,..,,, the vault into four tri-
Diagram of Tttultlng of circular

,

Jcanibuiflior}'. angles very easy to

build so long as they

are built directly upon the ribs, throwing their

whole weight and thrust upon their ribbed

arches.

If, now, the space to ho vnultc 1 is of tlic

usual square or i '
' 1 Mich as is

given by oiieot tli. vc or aisle.

the.sanic system i>l I plan gen-

eraliy hke Fig. 1'. it appears

that two of the 1 It the ccn-

tral boss ma\ ' will 1)0, in

the same vertical y. oforc, fo

B^

Gothic Archfthcturk : Fio. 2.

Ian of nno comnart
half nil, Aoh n

r A nothlc vault, A O h
illaeonnl rib; A OH. ro

tlio bens or clff; J,

traoBvorso arclicn ; A C,BD, wall

a single arch with a continucms or a broken

curve. The two ribs AO and OIJ, for instance,

in Fig. •>, form a round or jwinted arch the side
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view of wliich woidil be nearly like that in Fig.

3. This arch, however, is not absolutely complete

becau.se the two ribs meet at a boss which will

be place<l at 0, Fig. 3. If, however, we take

the arch at BD or the arch at CD, Fig. 3, we
have a pointed arch which has no boss, or in

other wonls, an onlinary pointed arch. This

arch will have no keystone, but a joint at the

apex, and in that respect the true Gothic arch

diflers from the pointed arch often used in Italy,

and in nuxlern times.

We have still, however, to provide against

the thrust or outward horizontal or diagonal

pressure of this cluster of arches. If the vault-

ing square which we have considered hitherto

should occupy the whole width of tlie church,

or other building to be roofed, it will \x sufficient

to put he^a\'y piers of masonrj- at the points

where the riljs of the vault have their inijjosts,

or at or near the points A, B, C, aud D, Fig. 2.

This will give a result nearly like Fig. 4, the

famous Sainte-Chapelle at Paris. The great

piers, seen projecting from the side walls, which

take up the thrust of the inside vaults by their

mere passive resistance, are called buttresses.

Gothic Architecture: Fio. 3.

Diagram of riba corresponding with Fig. 2.

In all vaulted buildings something of this kind

luis to be provided, but in the case of Ronian

buildings (see Roman Imperial Architecture),

those great masses of material are generally

within the building somewhere, and form divi-

sion walls, or in some other way encumber the

floor. If, however, the more usual type of

church is under consideration, and the nave has

aisles on either side of it, it will be necessaiy to

take up the thrust of the higli vaults of the nave

by some other device ; because tlie a|)pcarance

of such grcjit i)iei-s in the very heart of the aisle

on cither side would be to defeat the very object

of such a building, by encumlx'ring the internal

space which is intended to be free and open.

If, in a church of simple idan, as in Fig. 4, the

buttresses are jnit outside the building ; so also

they nee<lcd to be in the more complicate<i plan,

if the scheme of the Gothic builders was to Ik-

carrie<l out. The result was a system like that

shown in the right-hand half of Fig. T) : an ar-

rangement overhejid, by which the thrust oC the
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great vaults over the nave was carried through

the air across the width of the aisles and thrown

upon the buttresses, which are seen outside of

the aisle walls. This system of caiTying the

thrust horizontally, or nearly so, and far over-

head, was adopted almost at the begin-

ning of the Gothic period ; for, indeed,

the chief characteristic of the Gothic ar-

chitecture is its extraordinary logic and
deliberate reasoning out of point after

point, the needs being always met
new devices, and those devices treated as

decorative features. The fly-

ing buttress, which resulted

from this necessity and this

resolute way of meeting

it, is shown in its general

scheme in Fig. 5. It will be

seen from these diagrams

that all that is really essential

is the carrying ot the bar of

stone along a cert im hue

which repicsents the thnist

of the vault , or, at all e\ ents,

the providmg of the ni I'^s of

stone in that place and along

that line, although, ot ( our-e,

a larger and he i\ u r m iss

might be used which would

disguise the true nituie of

the construe tion Thi-^, how

ever, the Gothic buildiis

never did. Thtir flying hut

tress is a sloping bai or stiy

of stone put where it is most

needed, and he Id in jilui In

the simple dev K c of m n li

underneath it ("sm 1 Imii^

Buttress, under ])\itti ss
)

The full Gothu pi m
shown in Fig 6 is in
development of the di i^i i

given abovi th i \ i tl

ai.sleat tlic i i>

bulatory) 1 til
nearly as m 1 i„ I II

plan is, indeed, c ipibh t

considerable viricty, fhii>-

it is not esstntiil tint ill

the vaulting squares oi dl

the piers should be of the

same size. The d,.igr..ihs.

Figs. 2 and 3, show what is

called quadripartite vaulting,

and, in Fig. 6, the similar

lines of the nave and iiisles show the same kind
of vaulting, but the system called sexpartite

vaulting might also be used.

It has been said above that the arch nt AC
in Fig. 2 and in Fig. ."$ would l)c a plain pointed
arch without a boss. This kind of arch be-

came, then, the natural form for an opening
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toward the outer air, such as a window, or an
opening from bay to bay within the church.

The exterior aspect, then, of the Gothic church

soon became notably a long row of such pointed

arches alternating with large buttresses project-

ing boldly between the

characteristic jjointed arch became a beloved

feature of the de(U)rative designer, as well us a
necessary part of the construction, and many
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arclies wore built in this way ti) .sjtaii (PiH-niiip*

which (lid not need so strong a closure. Thus,

in the interior view of a large church there is

no necessity for the jjointed arches over the

small openings of the triforiuni, but the jwint^d
• arch very soon became a matter of course and
was used everywhere, as in arcades or the like.

Another i)eculiarity of the matured Gothic is

the complete disapjjearance of the wall in all

imj)()rtant places ; for, as the roof of stone is

entirely carried on pilasters and jiiers sujiported

vertically, and the thrust of the vault is taken

up by the buttresses (with or without flying

liuttresses to carry the thmst to the buttress),

so there remains no longer any duty for the wall

to fulfil. The gla-ss of the windows, therefore,

with the slender stone tracery which held it iu

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE

Gothic Architecture: Fig. 5.

A, Imlf section of earlv baMllra wlUi tic-boain roofs; B. Iialf

sertlon of (iothic church with raultinc and (lying buttrrs .-».

Both buildings on the same ground plan.

place, was allowed to fill the whole space he-

neath the jwinted arch, except tiiat a low, very

thin wall was built l)eneath the sill of the win-

dow, having no utility excejjt to attord a less

fragile means of enclosure at the lower level

wlicre injury was to be feared. Hence arose

tiic familiar saying, which is not wholly incor-

rect, that a Gothic church wiia a roof of stone

with a wall of glass. Although a Gothic church

is much more than that, it is that also ; and its

builders (Mijoyc^d the novelty that they had in

their hands so imich that every ett'ort wjus made
tliniugh long lapses of time to diminish the size

of the stone u])riglits and to increase the general

appcar.mcc of lightness, o]>enness, and a])])ar-

ently impossible piling of weight and miws upon

sK-lider uprights. This is a prilici])ic of design-

ing exactly as admissible svs the putting of light-

ness ujxm weight
; grandeur, gnic^, and diversity

of projwrtion can be obtained in either way.

The Gothic builders, having chosen their princi-

ple of design, followed it out with a boldness

never before seen in the historj' of architecture,

and produced a style which, more than any
other style, or j)erhaps more than all combine<l,

gives a seemingly infinite variety, with a uni-

form and unvarj'ing principle of coustniction

and design.

The love of the pointed arch brought with it

a love for the stee]) upward sloping line, and a

strong verticality of design. Thus, the wwHlen
roof which Wfis put as a mere shell or mask
above the stone vault in order to keep the rain

from it, was made unneeessjirily steep because

the style had grown in that direction, while the

steep roof was of course, no worse, or even a
little bettor for it'j i)uri)o.se, ha^^ng no real fault

except it- Livat r,.,t. and the surface exposetl to

the aciMii ,,( tl„ wind. It i.s, however, a mis-

take til .sii]i]iiise that the great relative height

of the Continental Gothic churches was merely

matter of verticality of design. Fig. 5 shows
the aisle with its sloping r(M)f above its vault,

and the nave rising high alx)ve the aisle roof

so as to have a large clearetory window. This

clearstory window determine.s the height of the

nave roof: and if the architects wanted a great

Miluiiie nf liirlit iinuicd ill .it tlu'sc large win-

.inws. tliry hail til make th.> height of the clear-

stcii y very great. Tiie matter of proportion also

was to be considered, and the side view of this

double row of arches ojien below and fille«l with

windows above was an imi)ortant consideration.

If, for instance, the width of the aisle were 12

feet, the nave would 1h> nearly twice as wide

;

and the j)iers which separate the aisle from the

nave would need t.. be at leiist 16 feet high to the

tojis I I til 11 . i]i I lis, for even this would make
the II. . k,ii_~ -I t!i. -e capitals only 13 feet from

the 111". I. lull tinu this height everything else

results, and it will be found that, with the width

of aisle we have supposed, the height of the

nave vault from the floor to its crown would

be 61 feet, and the height to the ridge of the

roof would be 82 feet. If, now, the church is

doubled in its horizontjd dimensions, and the

nave is made 50 feet wide, we have a height of

127 feet to the crown of the vault and 171 fei't

of total height to the ridge of the nnjf, which is

very nearly that of the great French cathedrals

of the thirteenth century. In other words, it

was no four de force which the Gothic archi-

tects were engaged in, but the carrying out of

their simple and obvious principles of Jcsign,

which they fearlessly followed wherever thoy

might lead.

The decoration of the Gothic structure is

chiefly derived from" skilful and elal)oratc stone
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cutting, including sculpture, and this stone cut-

ting is of two kinds : first, the repetition in a

decorative way of forms which were once purely

constructional; and, secondly, of forms sug-

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE
for the solidity and dignity of the building.

Less of such ornamentation as this, with even

more of sculpture of natural form, would be

welcome to such critics. It is noticeable, how-

GOTHIC Architec

Transept peculiar in having

ire: Fig. 6. Cathedral of Noyon (Oisk), France.

> rounded ends. Elaborate vaulting of deambulatory and apsldal chapels.

gested by visible nature, of plants and animals.

The second kind of decoration was a direct in-

heritance from the Romanesque work out of

which the Gothic architecture had grown. But

the first kind came of that intense love for the

style which they had invented, peculiar to the

Gothic builders. Thus, in the sculpture which

is put upon the outside of a gable, like that of

the transept of Notre Dame, there are little

arcades and tracery suggested in the stonework,

and there are also pieces of very rich sculpture

of natural form in great variety and abundance.

It seems to many persons that the first of these

two styles of decoration was carried too far, and

ever, that no other system of architecture had

ever included much attention paid to external

sculijture except in the reliefs of the Egyptian

pyluns, and this was hardly architectural sculp-

ture, but rather carving put upon a wall as

a convenient place for its exhibition. Greek

decorative sculpture was very limited in the

number of its parts and in its application, the

sculptures which now excite our wonder having

been almost free from architectural character.

The Gothic builders were, therefore, without

examples before them of a sculptural decoration

applietl freely to the exteriors as well as to the

interiors of buildings, and their feeling may well

the constant succession of bliml and open tra-

ceries, arcades, moulded bands and (-ornices,

pinnacles resting upon open cages of light stone-

work, too numerous, too varied, and too fanciful
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have been tliat the building would better carry

ott' the abundant wealth of representative sculp-

ture which was put upon it, if this sculpture

had an elaborate and highly wrought framo-

278
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work of sc-ul|)tiire without siguiticauco or refcr-

euce to nature.

Gothic architecture was originally ecclesias-

tical almost altogether. Few buildings except

churches required the vaulted roof upon light

Bupjjorts. The interiors of the great castles of

the time were, indeed, vaulted in imitation

of the churches, but in these cases the Viiults

were supported by such ponderous masses of

wall that the (Jothic priucijde disappeared alto-

gether. Dwelling houses, in the cities espe-

cially, in the later times, were often beautifully

adorned with tlie external features of Gothic

architecture, but their Hoors would generally be

made of wood, and each room was tlien covered

by the flat under side of the floor above. Large

houses of assembly, such as the Synodal Hall

of Sens, were, indeed, vaulted much as the

churches were.

The discovei-j of the Gothic principle of con-

struction was contemporaneous with an unprec-

edented growth in the art and practice of archi-

tecture, and buildings were multiplieil all over

tlie land in every prosperous country of Europe.

The number of churches built between 117.5

and 12.50 is something incredible. The build-

ing of the great cathedrals is a chapter in Euro-

pean history which is entirely unique (see

Church Building). For the structures them-

selves which still remain in Europe and can still

be studied, reference must be made to tlie arti-

cles on the arcliitecture of the diff'erent coun-

tries in which Gothic architecture prevailed,—
England, France, etc.

Gonse, L'Arl gothique ; C. H. Moore, Develop-

ment and Character of Gothic Architecture ; Unge-
witter, Lehrhuch der Gotischen Kanstruktionen

;

Thomas II. Kiiii:. Thi- Stmbi Book of Median-al

Arrhitecturr " ' .1 ', \ ii Essenwein, Die
romanixche n

.
• liaiikunst (forms

part of the 1

1

// '.nrh, 2d PL, Vol.

IV., 1st and J I : : .1 with military and
domestic architecture : :ill ]>iil)lished) ; VioUeUle-

Duc, Dictionnaire Raisonne de VArchitecture
Fran<^aise, 10 vols. ; Edward S. Prior, A History

of Gothic Art in England; G. E. Street, Some
Account of Gothic Architecture in Spain, and
Brick and Marble in the Middle Agci ; and in the

general bibliopraphy the works by Schnaa.se, Ku-
,;,'ler, I.ubke. (iailliabuud, G. T. Scott. (See also

Ijihljoji ,|,i,i. - n;i ! I I"ii<,'land, France, etc.)

Ill •• ,: • iiiMiiographs and treatises on
till I. i! lure of separate towns and
priiviiH , . ;ii - i \ . I \ iiwiny volumes of plates with-

out text, i>r Willi Imi little text, such as Hicliard

Norman Shaw's Architectural Skelchen from the

Continent; Nesfield's Specimenx of Media'val

Architecture chiefly selected from Examples of the

12th and ISth Centuries; H, J. Johnson. Speci-

mens of Early French Architecture; \V. Gals-

worthy Davie, Architectural Studies in France.

— R. S.

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE IN ENG-
LAND, ill speakiiit,' of Kii^riisii (iothie it ii:us

hivii ciisfoiiiMry in KiiKland to divide it into four

more or less arbitrary divisions.

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE IN

First, tiie traditional, covering the period

between the Norman Romanesque, and that

marked by the general adoption of the pointed

arch, from 11 40 to 1200.

Second, the early English, the first true

Gothic period, covering roughly the time from

1200 to 1300.

Third, the decorated, from 1300 to 1400.

Fourth, the perpendicular, from 1400 to 1550.

The names are not altogether fortunate, nor

is it possible to fix the dates which bound any

one of the above styles. It seems best, there-

fore, to speak of centuries rather than styles.

All the phases of Gothic up to 1350 began

and had their mast perfect fulfilment in France.

There Gothic was solely concerned with the

problem of the vault and its suj)ports. Inci-

dentally the wall was obliterated, and they

studietl the filling of the space. In discussing

English Gothic it will be unnecessary to touch

upon those features whose history belongs to the

general development of Gothic, and attention

will be concentrated on the points which are

essentially English.

The English were never attracted by the

vault problem, and, although there is abundant

evidence that the principles of the vault were

understood, they were not kwked ujion as essen-

tials. Therefore the sense of a building enclo.sed

by walls was never lost, and wood frequently

took the place of a stone vaidt. Both were

probably due to the long duration of the early

types, Saxon and Norman, which made so much
of wall surface, to the lack of ambition or the

abundance of wood, and to the wide influence

of Cistercian simplicity. The thirteenth cen-

tury showed, as essentially Englisii features, the

great length, tlie transepts and double tran-

septs, and the square east end with ita group of

lancets. The west fronts were not logical end

walls of a great building, but screens, used as

at Wells to form a frame for sculpture. The
isolation of England and its comparative peace

enabled domestic work and the .semidomestic

buildings of the monastery almost to keep pace

with the ecclesiastical work. Thus an clement

of simplicity, almost of domesticity, was intro-

duced. As the thirteenth century saw the cid-

mination of the logical Gotiiic of the lie de

France, so did it see the best English work.

The English level wiis not so liigli, but both

earlier work and also much of the later work

vie with that of the most perfect time in beauty

and interest.

The early fourteenth century marked the

abandonment of the sim])licity of the tiiirteenth,

and the adoption of jirofusc ornament. ]Slore

especially Wiis it marked in England by the

multiidication of ribs in the vault, and divi-

sions in tlie window which formed tracery of

great iK'auty. The cleric character of English

1
work iis coiitTiisted with the laic Continental
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work, produced many beautiful buildings, in

the chapter houses, dormitories, halls, and refec-

tories of the great abbeys. All of these show
a knowledge of Gothic principles and a purely

English treatment, modified in various localities

by mason craft, or Icjral materiul.

With the eml nf the fourtnntli century Eng-

land had advaniid tar awuy from Continental

lines, and the movcnu'Ut wliich began about

1350 developed rapidly into a purely English

style. Towers and spires, which, owing to the

long low lines of the buildings were always

favourite features in England, were brought to

great perfection in the fifteenth century. Do-
mestic work, which was now becoming more
prominent, was influenced by this last phase of

Gothic well into the seventeenth century.

The only constructional feature of this period

was a logical development of mason craft.

As soon as the rib became a fixed feature in

the vault, the English began to plan a means
by which to simplify the many curves which

the varying length of the ribs seemed to de-

mand. The outcome was the system generally

adopted and which led eventually to the fan

vault. The diagonal rib, being the longest,

was taken as the basis, and this was composed

of two curves, the one the curve of the wall

rib, tlie second a curve of greater radius, the

two together producing the four-centred arcli.

AU the other ribs were portions of this fixed

curve.

Then a still further step was taken in the

direction of mechanical production. Taking a

square compartment, the ribs were made not

only of the same curve but of the same li>iii,^tli,

so that all the ribs stopped at a fixed h(ii,4it

and at a fixed distance from the springing;.

This resulted in a fan-sha])ed vault. The wall

rib and the transverse rib alone reached the

central lines, and a space was thus left which

was filled with flat blot^ks, as in the vault of

Gloucester cloisters, or with great pendants, as

in Henry the Seventh's chapel. Moreover, the

filling between the ribs was no longer a vault, but

was a slab of stone reaching from rib to rib.

However wonderful, and in a way beautiful,

this work appears, it must ever remain a me-

chanical tour de force, in no way to be com-

pared with the best French vaults, which speak

in every line and stone of the intelligent hand
of the artist.

The four-centred arch, first devised to meet
the exigencies of the diagonal ril), became,

when the arches were all identical, tlie curve of

the wall rib, and then of thi^ window opening.

Tims it grew to be th(; keynote of the later

perpi-n(li>-uhii- work. — U. (Ji.iF-sroN Sruucas.

GOTHIC REVIVAL. The attenijit during

the nineteentli century to restore Gothic archi-

tecture to the position it held in the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries, as being the only style

GOTHIC REVIVAL
in use, and lending itself alike to buildings of

all classes. In the absence of general accept-

ance, the movement became more exclusively a
matter of church building, in which it had,

indeed, originated. It was understood by the

earliest revivahsts that the architecture of the

Middle Ages was primarily that of churches

;

but it was also understood by them that the

style created as an ecclesiastical style was ex-

tended into buUdings of all kinds, even into

fortresses, just so far as the conditions, site,

plan, and structure allowed. Thus, a small

house could not be Gothic in the strictest sense,

as having none of its rooms vaulted ; and a for-

tress could not be Gothic in the strictest sense,

because even the riblied vaults of the halls and
corridors were retained by enormously thick

walls, instead of by buttress and flying but-

tress without the aid of walls, which were re-

placed by great spaces of glass. The revivalists,

therefore, were of different minds, some being

strongly led tow9,rd ecclesiological conclusions,

and trying to re-create what they esteemed to

be the only proper architecture for Christian

churches ; while others were minded to restore

the conditions of the thirteenth century in all

those things which were compatible with mod-
em improvements.

The revival took shape in France, Germany,
Belgium, and the Netherlands, as well as in

Great Britain ; and at a later time its doctrines

were accepted by architects in the United States.

The brick church in the Au suburb of Munich (see

Ohlmiiller) was built about 1837, and about the

same time S. Clothikle (which see, under Church)
was built ill Paris from the designs of F. C. Gau
anil Theodore liaUu (see those names). These
wcie ty]iical of oii,i,'iiial work on the Continent;

luit there was little of this compared with the

{.neat amount of work done in the way of resto-

ration and conseiinent addition to the great cathe-

dral establishments. Thus, when Notre Dame
of Paris was in the way of being restored, a

large building, intended for vestries, chapter

house, and the like, was built on the south side

of the ehnn-li, and earefnlly planne.l in the style

of tlie rlnnvh itsi'lf, this l.einix, t lieivtmv, just SO

fully .studied in detail from the -real example

before it, while its plan, and even its general

outline and mass, were entirely modern. This

building, however, designed by Viollet-le-Duc, is

one of tiie most perfect specimens in existence

of the revival of an ancient style. The resto-

ration, often ruinous, of great buildings carried

witii it also a great deal of study of mediaeval

sculjiturc, and the |iriMei|ples and ])ractice ac-

cording to which it was carried on. It was
soon discovered that tiie jjroduetion of the enor-

mous amount of excellent 8culi)ture, still exist-

ing or already destroyed, of France and the

neighbouring countries, had been possible only
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under a state of sotiety and a condition of the

working mason and stonecutter such as was no

longer in existence, or even witliin reasonable

possibility of revival. Still, other serious at-

tempts were made to educate, at legist, a ccrtiiin

number of stonecutters in the line of Gotliic

decorative can-ing. (See Gothic Architecture
;

Sculpture.)

In England, however, the enthusiasm excited

was much greiiter than elsewhere, the number
of iulvocates and practitioners was also greater,

and the results were, for a time at least, prom-

ising. In 18;56, when the Houses of Parlia-

ment (see Westminster Palace) were undertaken,

the terms of competition required tliat the build-

ing should be designed in the Gothic or Eliza-

bethan style. All over England parish churches

were repaired, restored, or rebuilt in what wiis

intended to l)e pure Gothic arcliitecture ; but

here again ditlerence of opinion and of practice

was seen, and while some were busily engaged

in studying, moulding, and reproducing, as closely

as possible, forms and details of a given epoch,

in the style of which their church or town hall

was to be erected, others were studying Italian

Gothic, with its effects of polychromy, and

French Gothic, wtli its freer treatment and

richer sculj)ture, and were engrafting these for-

eign elements of ardiitectural eftect upon the

English stock. What was called at one time

Victorian Gothic was, indeed, characterized es-

sentially by the introduction of many Italian

features, such as the alternate colouring of the

V()us.soirs of arches, the introduction of bands

and patterns of brickwork into external and

internal wall surfaces, and a general simplicity

of mass, relieved bv such <-nlour cttccts as these

n.l 1 .mIui

lif.l Stutrs, tlic bml.ling of the

chunh ..f tlic Holy Trinity in Br.H.klyn, about

1845, and of Trinity church in New York,

about 1847, marks the earlier introduction of

the movement. Churches of certjiin Christian

sects were from that time on commonly Gothic

in their general character, while other religious

bo<lies chose, rather, a round-ardi mediieval

style. The most carefully studied ])iece of

Gothic church building in America is, perhaps.

Trinity ciiapcl, on West Twenty-fifth Street,

New York City, the work of Riciiard Upjohn,

who was also the architect of Trinity church.

In civic buildings, the most remarkable stnic-

ture was certainly the National Academy of

Design, in New York City ; in which an attempt

not matched for thoroughness, except in one or

two Englisli buildings, was made to revive

Gothic siiiljiturc according to its supposed medi-

icviil methods and i)r()ces8C8.

The n-ult iif the (iothic revival has lieen this :

that in (Ircat j'.ritain and in the British coIo

nie.s ciiurclics are still commonly built in some
form of the Gothic style. Some of these build-

GOUJON
ings are admirable in design, and William But-

terfield, one of the earliest masters of revived

Gothic (see church of All Saints, under Church),

has built two important churches in Austraha
;

while Pearson's design for the cathedral, though
not wholly carried out, is a remarkable achieve-

ment. Also, there still appears, at intervals,

a domestic or civic building etiuall}' media-val

in character. The larger public buildings of

tiie last thirty years have been, however, almost

exclusively neoclassic in character, and the ma-
jority of private houses more nearly classical

than Gothic in their design. In the United
States a strong influence of French academic

teaching has been felt, and tiiere arc but a few

architects who still retain a preference in their

work for nietlia-val forms. This fact of the

strongly ncochussical influences of France car-

ries witli it the statement that the study of

Gothic architecture has almost ceased in that

countr}', in spite of tiie influence of Viollet-le-

Duc and his powerfiU contemporaries. Still,

the buildings of certain ecclesiastical and monas-

tical establishments are bnilt in some form of

Gothic ; and the much more common practice

of vaulting in France makes the French modem
Gothic much more nearly me<li:eval in character

than any except tlie very few monuments in

England. The architects who i)rod\icetl these

buildings are, however, a small class apart.

(See Architect, The, in France ; France, 'Archi-

tecture of.) In Germany, although tiie great

majority of tlie buildings are neoclassical in

character, Gotliic architecture in some form is

still used for si)ecial ecclesiastical undertakings

and for some important ci\ic buiklings. The
votive church in Vienna, by H. von Verstel,

finished in 1879, is ranked a.s one of the two or

three most i)erfect reproductions of mediieval

art; but the new liatlihaus, in the same city,

built by F. Schmidt a few years earlier, is an

unsuccessftil attempt to adapt the style to a

building for public business.— R. S.

GOTTJON, JEAN ; sculptor and architect.

As Goujoii a])i)ears first in Normandy, it is

supposed that lie wjus Iwni there. It is not

known that he ever studied in Italy. He is

first mentioned in a contract dated Aug. 9,

1541, for two columns .snjiporting tiie organ

h)ft of the church of S. Maclou at Rouen (see

Castille, Colin). The two sculptured wooden
doors in the porch of this cliurch arc always

ascribed to Goiyon witliout evidence, except

such as is derived from their style,— in this case

very convincing. A third door on the side of

the church is later, and may be by another

hand. From alwut 1542 until 1544 he was
associated witii tlie arcliitect Pierre Lescot (sec

Lescot) and the sculptors Laurent Rcgnauldin

and Simon Leroy in the construction and deco-

ration of the choir screen (jub(^) of the church

of S. Germain I'Auxerrois, Paris. The juW
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was destroyed in 1745. The records of this

work have been preserved, and two of its bas-

reliefs by Goujon are now in the Louvre. About
1544 he became architect to the Constable

Anne de Montmorency, and was associated

with Jean Bullant (see BuIIant) in the decora-

tion of the ch.iteau of Ecouen. The chimney-
piece by Goujon at Ecouen is extremely fine.

In the dedication of Jean Martin's translation

of Vitruvius, published in 1547, for which
Goujon drew many plates, he is mentioned as

architect to the king, Henri II. After this

time, and probably until his death, he was oc-

cupied in association with Pierre Lescot in mak-
ing the splendid sculpture on the facade of the

Louvre at the southwest angle of the old court.

The pairs of figures about the oeils-cJe-boevf

over the doors are especially fine. The con-

tract for the music gallery, supported by four

caryatides in the lower hall of this building, one
of his most famous productions, was made in

1550.

The so-called Fountain of the Innocents, in

Paris, was originally a loggia built at an angle

of the old cemetery of the Innocents (see Foun-
tain of the Innocents) on the corner of the Rue
Saint-Denis and the Rue aux Fers, Paris.

June 10, 1786, the cemetery was suppressed.

The fountain, with Goujon's bas-reliefs, was
rearranged in the square which replaced the

cemetery.

Goujon's decorations of the chateau of Anet
date from about 1553 (see De I'Orme, P.). Of
these, the most important is the group of Diana
with a stag, which is now in the Louvre. The
sculptured decoration of the Hotel Carnavalet,

Paris, is attributed to Goujon by Sauval. After
1 562, Goujon's name disappears from the meagre
records of the works at the Louvre. He was
probably a Protestant, and it has been supposed,

without proof, that he was killed in the massa-
cre of S. Bartholomew (Aug. 24, 1572). A
"Giovanni Goggeon francese, intagliotore di

rilieve," who died in Bologna, Italy, between
1564 and 1568, is supposed by Montaiglon (op.

cit.) to have been the great French sculptor.

Oailhabaud, Jean Goujon, architecte et sc.ulp-

ti'ur ; Montaiglon. Jean Goujon; Reveil, (Envre
do GoKjon, text by Pottier ; Berty, Les Grands
Architectes.

aOURLIER, CHARLES PIERRE
; archi-

tect ; b. May ITj, 178G; d. Feb. IC), lH,-,7.

A pupil of Alavoine (see Alavoinc) and Hiiyot

(.see Huyot). In association wit li llict. (Irilldii,

and Tardieu he published <'li<,:.i- iTrdij!, ,'.-<

jtroji'l/'K et. cnns/riiilx I'li Fnnirc diijiuis li;

romn,<;u;u,H'„f <h, Xl\ xirrlr /I'aris, 1825-
1H.")0, :', \i,ls. Inli.,) .iimI Ihx mil's pilfjli</>ieS

,'/ ,1,-s hahilaf,ons pari H;,/n'n's, Paris, 1852,

(lu Sci^ in I'larial'.s Knnjrto-

GRABL
GOUST, L. ; architect.

Goust was appointed inspector of the works
at the Arc de Triomphe de I'Etdilc, Paris, under
Chalgrin (see Chalgrin), whom he su.-.v,-,l,.(l as

architect of the building after his death in ISll.

From 1813 to 1823 work on this monument
was interrupted. From 1823 to 1830 it was
continued by Goust in association with Huyot
(see Huyot).

Lance, Dictionnaire.

GOVERNMENT ARCHITECT. A. (In

French, Architecte du Gouvernement.) One
who has been employed on public work. Ap-
parently, the term is retained after the work is

done, and is employed as an honorary appella-

tion, if not by the bearer of it, then Ijy his

publishers or those who may write of him, and
serves as a means of giving professional rank.

B. In America, the supervising architect of

the treasury department, in whose hands is the

designing and supervising of the greater part of

the buildings erected by the government of the

United States, except in cases where, by general

or special law, local architects are employed to

carry out special buildings.

GRADIENT. The slope or divergence from
the horizontal of a street, path, or the like,

usually described as 1 in 10, I in 17, etc.,

the " one " signifying the vertical rise ; but
also described as so many in the hundred or

thousand, the round numbers applying to the

horizontal measurement. A moderate gradient

of a carefully laid out street or of the approach
to a bridge is 1 in 25 to I in 35 ; of a railroad,

85 feet in 1000.

GRADINE. In Itahan, a step ; hence, in

English writing on Italian art, the superalter,

a raised shelf set above the altar and at its

back, usually as, long as the mensa, one third

or one fourth as wide, and having the front

clo.sed in. This front is, then, frequently

[>d with painting,' I this

' !"'

GR^COSTASIS. In the Hn

ambassadors from the states i.f (In

of other foreign poweis) ucic supi"

there during certain eeivni.mies

Forum, in wllieli tliel-e \\:is speal^

the Knipir.'.

GRAEL, JOHANN FRIEDRICH
;

(Jracl built the Soplticnkii

Uorrniann, D<nkin



GRAFFITO
GRAFFITO. In Italian, a scratching or

incisiug upon rough material, as a phistered

wall ; the term is applied especially to the

ancient scratciieil insciiptions which have been

of value to modern ardueologists. (See also

Sgrathto.)

GRAIN (n.). The fibres of wood taken

together ; the fibrous or strongly marked longi-

tudinal texture of wood in which the sheaves

of the siip vessels, all running one way, cause

a marked distinction between. the character of

wood if cut crosswise or lengthwise of the log.

Blocks for wood engraving are cut across the

grain, but in nearly all other careful workman-
ship the end grain is avoided, and a perhaps

excessive care is shown by mwlern carpenters

and joiners never to allow this end grain (that

is to say, the texture of tiie wood as shown when
cut across) to be seen. Even in wood when cut

in the direction of the grain, that is, lengthwise,

there is a ditterence in the adhesiveness of the

parts. According as a log is cut into parts in

the direction or nearly in the direction of the

radii of one section of the log considered as a

circle, the wood will be foimd tougher and less

liable to split. It is well known that a log

allowed to dry naturally will be found checked,

or divided deeply by checks. (See Check.) If,

then, parts are taken out of a log in such a way
that the broad surfaces of these parts go in the

direction of these checks, those parts will have

little or no tendency to split. Advantage is

taken of these circumstances to saw wood quar-

tcriiiir. ;is it is called (.see Quarter, v.), the wood
.-|i. .-Lilly tivcird in this way being oak, on

:i.-.i.nnt ..i t In- ,,iicn character of its grain. The
tcnri is u>r.l also to indicate the pattern or

veining caused by the irregularity of the

arrangement of the sap vessels and fibres.

This, in somo wnnds, is of inrat beauty, and
ii • •

; -Ml ..f tile root,

-I |.i-.i|,rting

li...,. ;,,. ;,.... .X ..; ,i „.,^, ,.,,i nvc, contains

W(X)d ot a very beautitui j)attern. The finest

and most precious pieces of this kind are com-

monly sawed into tliin veneers, which are then

used by gluing them to thicker pieces of inferior

wood. (For the imitation of grained wood, see

Grain, v.)— R. S.

GRAIN (v.). To produce, by means of

painting, an imitation, more or less close, of the

natural grain of wood. The process is chiefiy

one of wiping, with a cloth held firmly upon

the end of a stick, narrow bands in freshly laid

paint ; the.se bands sliowing light in contrast

with the darker and thi(;ker jjaint left on either

side. If, for instance, paint of the colour of

walnut is laid over a lighter priming, a skilled

grainer will use his wiping tool with greater or

less pressure, as he wishes to ])r<Klu('e broader

and paler or narrower and darker stripes.
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These 8trii)e.s, ke]it close togetiicr and nearly

parallel, constitute graining of the sim])lest

kind. But the process in the more elalwratc

patterns is similar to this. Graining is not

now fiishionable, the tendency having been of

late yeiirs strongly toward painting of a more
purely decorative sort, so that graining is in a

sense despised, even by persons of not very

critical habits in decorative art. As late as

1860, however, it was very common both in

England and America, and there exist in our

libraries books on the art and practice of house

painting in which the art of graining is insisted

on as one of considerable importance. In the

decoration of Abbotsford, for instance, grained

imitation of ancient wood is used in clo.se juxta-

position to the ancient wood itself brought from

destroyed or mined buildings.— R. S.

GRAIN ELEVATOR. A building with

appliani'cs for receiving grain in large quan-

tities from railway cars or other carriers,

weighing, storing, and delivering to ears or

vessels. It contains a receiving hopix;r into

which the grain drops when discharged from

the railway car, an elevator formed of buckets,

or cups attached to an endless band, by which

it is raised to the top of the building and dis-

charged into a garner, from which it flows

through spouts to a weighing machine. Thence

it is transported to bins for storage by con-

veyor belts, or directly into railway or shijjping

spouts. The storage bins are deei> aiid narrow

pockets, constructed of timber and ])lank ll' or

14 feet square, and from 40 to 80 feet deej).

They are usually without ventilation, but

some have perforated tul)es running through

the centre. The elevatore are sup])lietl with

all the necessary machinery and appliances to

save time and labour. There is usually a

movable " marine " leg for unloading grain

arriving by water. This is a flexible box con-

taining elevator belts which raise the grain

from the vessel's hold. The capacity of tiie

modern grain elevator varies from half a million

to three or four million bushels. The floating

elevator is similar in principle to the one de-

scribed, but much smaller. It has a movable

leg for uidoading anil loading vessels, and is

fully equipped with all modern machinery. It

is used for tratisshipment, but not for storage.

The exterior of tlie grain elevators are plain,

but the arrangements for ligliting, et<"., often

produce a picturesque outline, and they rise

high above the houses of the city.

— W. R. HrTTON.
GRANARY. A place for the deposit of

grain in large qmmtities. In modern times

a purclv general term. (Compare Grain

Elevator.)

GRAND STAND. A jilatform arningcd

for sjjcctators at a race-c<Mirse, a gromul for

athletic exercises, and the like ; especially such
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a stand when roofed and treated arcliitectu-

rallv.

GRANDJEAN DE MONTIGNT. AU-
GUSTE HENRI VICTOR ; architect ; b. July

15, 177t)
; d. l.'^yO, at Kio de Janeiro.

A pupil of Delannoy and Percier (see

Percier) at the i!cole des Beaux Arts. In

1799 he won the Premie)- Grand Prix
d'Architecture, with Gasse. About 1814 he

went to Brazil and erected at Hi" de .laiiriin tlie

Palace of the Fine Arts, the Exchuii-c, and ntiier

important buildings. Grandjraii df Mc)iiti;,'ny

published Recueil des plus beavx Tomheaux
executes en Italic pendant les XV' et XVI'
slides (Paris, 1813, folio), and Architecture de

la Toscane, in association with Auguste Faniin

(Paris, 1815, folio).

Benoit, L''Art franf^aise sous la Bevolution et

VEmpire; Maurice Du Seigneur in Planat's
Encychipedie.

GRANGE. Originally, a granary ; hence,

a farmstead ; the buildings of a farm taken

together. The term was used at first in a

special significance of a group of buildings con-

nected with the agricultural department of a

monastery, a large manor house, or the like, t)ut

it does not appear that the tiain was Icui^

limited to this signification. With Sliakt'spcaic

and other writers of the reigii nf Elizabeth the

term is common in the sense of a farming place

of any kind.

GRANITE. A massive igneous rock con-

sisting essentially of quartz and orthoclase

feldspar, but usually carrying mica, hornblende,

or other minerals in addition. Hence, known
as mica granite, hornblende granite, etc.

— G. P. M.

GRANJA, LA. A country palace of the

kings of Spain, situated in the mountains about
fifty miles from Madrid and 4000 feet above

the sea. The palace was built by Philip V.

in the first half of the eighteenth century.

GRAPERY. A greenhouse especially

adapted to the cultivation of grapes, either

with or without artificial heat ; in the latter

case the house i.s called a cold grapery. (See
Greenhouse.)

GRAPPIN, JEHAN (1.) ; architect and
sculjjtor.

A son of Robert Grappin. He worked with
his father on the church of S. Gervais et S.

Protais at Gisors (Oise, France) until his death.

His name disappears from the accounts of the

buililing in 1547, and was replaced by Pierre

Monteroult.

(For hil)liof,Taphy, see Orappin, Koberl.

)

GRAPPIN, JEHAN (II.); architect and
Bciiiptor.

Son of Jehan Grappin (I.). He worked at

firnt under Pierre de Monteroult at the church
of S. GervaiB et S. Protais at Gisors (Oisc,

GRATING
France). In 1562 he became himself super-

vising architect.

(P'or bibliography, see Grappin, Robert.)

GRAPPIN, ROBERT; architect and
sculptor; d. about 1537.

In 1521 Robert appears as supervising

architect {mattre de Vaiuvre) of the church of

S. Gervais et S. Protais at Gisors (Oise,

France). After 1537 his name disappears

from the accounts of the church. (See

Grappin, J., I.)

GRASS HOUSE. The permanent dwelling

of the Wichita American Indians and of others

of the same stock, the Caddoan. It is a
dome-shaped structure of poles thatched with
grass and banked with earth at the bottom.
A square framework of 8-inch logs is built

within the area formed by a circular trench.

Poles are then planted in the trench and
brought together across the top of the log

frame and firmly boiuid in place by elm bark.

Smaller poles are then attached horizontally

from ground to top, and upon the structure

thus foimed a thatch of grass is laid, over-

lap] lini,^ in courses, shingle fashion, from below
up, tlie r(jd.s fixing each layer of grass to the

frame being covered by the succeeding layer.

A smoke hole near the top is left as usual in

redskin houses of this class, while at opposite

sides are doorways, with doors made of a frame

of rods covered with grass. This is the " straw

house" of Coronado's Quivira. (See Earth
Lodge; Tipi ; Wickyup; also p. 131, American
Anthrnpologist, N. S. 1, 1899.)— F. S. D.
ORATE. Originally and properly, a grat-

ing; in ordinary usage, that form of grating

which is used to retain fuel in place while the

air which supplies combustion passes freely up-

ward from below between the bars. In this

sense, especially, (1) a basket-like receptacle of

bars such as is used in an ordinary fireplace
;

sometimes hung by rings or sockets upon hooks
built into the jambs, sometimes supported on

feet, and in this latter case often call.d ha^krt,

or basket grate. Soft or liituiniiiMiis .Mai is

more commonly burned in gnitrs .if tliis last-

named form. (2) The bottom, or Hoor, of a

fire room or fire box in a furnace or stove of any
sort. In this sense, usually and normally fiat

and placed horizontally, but often .aiianucd to

revolve, to drop at mic si.lr wlnlr ivmainini,'

supported on a pivot, onvm tn ti.M upon itself;

these devices being for greater CDiiviiucnce in

dunipint,' the fuel when it is desired to clean

the giate and start a fresh fire.— R. S.

GRATING. A structure of bars held to-

g(!ther by cross pieces of any sort, or .similar

bars crossing one another in at least two direc-

tions, or, finally, of bars arranged in some more
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elaborate pattern. In this sense the term is

equally ajjplicable to a frame luiule of thick bars

or Ix'unis of wood, and to a lighter and slender

stnicture, as of mettil. This is the generic term,

and grate, grille, grillage are usetl in special

senses. Gratings of wood are use<l to admit air

and light, or to allow of vision through an

obstacle, while at the same time ingre.ss or egress

is prohibitc<l, or, when jilaced horizontiiUy, an

opening is made safe iigainst persons or things

falling into it accidentally. This is its most com-
mon use in building. The o{)enwork partition

across the parlour of a convent or the visitor's

room in a prison is called by tliis name, although

frequently the bars are wide apart and may even

reach from floor to ceiling without cross pieces.

In this sense the term approaches in signification

the terms Piilisa.le : Stc.-kade. — R. S.

GRATZ. HANS VON. (See Niesenberger,

Hans.)

GRAVE MONUMENT. The structure

raised upon or near a grave to mark its place,

and usually to record tlie name, etc., of the de-

cejused. The simplest form is the heaped-up

mound of ejirth covered with soil. This was
often, in old English graveyards, held in place

by a light net or lattice of osiers which were

allowed to decay before l)eing removed. The
addition of a gravestone of any sort seems to

have been in Christendom the more usual step

to take in the way of a more permanent memorial

;

but in many parts of Euroi)e it has been for

centuries customary to erect small crosslike

memorials of wood or of wrought iron, and

upon these is often placed some tablet or frame

within which perishable memorials, such as

an inscription on pa])er, (;an be preserved for a

time. On some of these tablets are placed

usually very small paintings of souls in purga-

tory; and it may l)e added that a similar

memorial acting Jis a cenotajih is often placed

as near as possible to the spot where the person

has been drowned, killed by robbers, or by acci-

dent ; the purpose in each ca.se l^eing to request

the prayers of the passer-by. Grave monuments
in the open air were seldom more elalwrate than

this, previous to our own time of elaborate and

extensive cemeteries ; at present it is not un-

common to set up a monument of considerable

height and elaboration and frequently of many
thousand dollars' cost at, or near, the grave in

such a cemetery. The ol)elisk, column, or other

shaft, or the still more elaborate tombal structure

80 put up sometimes serves jus a memorial of

the graves of a numl)er of persons, as those

belonging to the same family.— R. S.

GRAVE MOUND. Same as Barrow.

GRAVESTONE. A stone marking a place

of Imiial ; the simj)lest form of tondi ; often

cjillcd tonihstoni-. It is but seldom tliat a

memorial slab (the simplest form of ccnotajdi)

is called by this name.
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Among the Greeks, graves in the open air

were marked by ujjright stones carveil sometimes
into the shajjc of pillars of circular section,

sometimes into fiat slabs decorated on one side,

or on both, and often adorned by an oniamental
cTowa (compare Stele), and sometimes by a piece

of sculpture, a statue, group, figure of a beast,

or an imaginary monster, or an imitation of a
funeral va.se, sometimes of great size. At the

cemeteiy on the western side of the ancient city

of Athens, gravestones have been found of ex-

traordinary beauty. One is a sphinx and
another is a siren, each of these being symbol-

ical of death (on the Xanthiau tomb in the

British Museum harpies are carrj-ing away
spirits of the dead) ; another is carved with a
low relief of a lion, and with rosettes of great

beauty ; another bears three vases in low relief,

and it is understotnl that this means that the

persons commemorated died unmarried ; another

is the sculptured semblance of such a vase " in

the round," and mlorned with exquisite sculp-

tures in very low relief; several have a portrait

of the deceased with certain attendants, the

function of which last personages is not well

understood. Under Stele tiie two most mag-
nificent of these gravestones are described.

Similar monuments exist in different museums
of Europe. It is not quite settled how far these

stehe are strictly gravestones, anil how far they

are set up in convenient places, as we put up
slabs in churches without the supjjosition that

the grave is near. (See Cenotaph.)

Graves not within any building are commonly
marked either by one very large stone, covering

practically the whole grave, and inscribed with

names, etc., on the upper surface, or they have

a larger headstone and a snuiUer footstone.

In the first ciise, the -slab is not unfrequently

mounted upon a low substructure of brickwork,

or the like. A variant of this form is when the

stone is not merely a slab having the two large

faces parallel, but is cut with an upward slope,

forming a ridged roof-like cap or cover for tiie

grave. This form may l>e further modified by

l)eing cut to the semblance of a cruciform roof,—
two ridges crossing one another at right angles,

ejich ending either in two gables or in two back-

ward slopes, as in a hipped roof. This last-

named form is capable of decorative treatment,

for the ridge may lx^ adorned by the semblance of

a cross as long and as wide as the whole stone,

and this may again receive floriated and otiier

ornamentation.

In the second case, the headstone nearly always

receives the greater part of the inscription and

the oniamcnt, and the side turned toward tlie

grave is apt to receive more than the reverse sitle.

(For otiier forms of memorial put up at the

grave, see Grave Monument.)

Among Mohammedans, the nde of their

religion limits grave monuments to simple
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brickwork ; but this is interpreted with some
liberality, and the tarkibeh is an oblong, rec-

tangular structure not unlike an altar tomb, but

very simple, and having an upright stone called

a shahid at the head and another at the foot.

That at the head has commonly a curious knob

or finial at the top, which is carved into some
semblance of a turban or other headdress. In

the crowded cemeteries near Constantinople, the

tarkibeh seems to be omitted or reduced to a

very small size and sunk deeply in the earth.

— R. S.

GRAVEZANDE, ARENT ADRIANS-
ZOON VAN ; architect.

He was city architect of Leyden, HollaTid, and
built the Mare Kerke in that city in 1639, the

oldest domical church in Holland.

Galland, Hnllandische Bmikunst.

GREAT-HEAD. (See Gro.sseteste.)

GRECIAN ARCHITECTURE. That of

the Grecian people in the mainland of

Greece, the islands, and the colonies

previous to the complete establishment

of Roman dominion, about 100 B.C.

The architecture of ancient Greece

in its Prehistoric Period (3000-
1500 B.C.) reflects the nomadic char-

acter of its wandering tribes. The
use of perishable materials, the absence

of organic construction and of a fixed

style, characterize these early efforts

;

and yet the one example which best

illustrates the building art of this

period, the second of the nine successive

settlements which occupied the site of

ancient Troy, exhibits many features

which linger throughout the entire

history of Grecian architecture. The
typical form of a rectangular building

preceded by a porch was now estali-

lished, and the specifically Grecian

love of symmetry shown in the repeti-

tion of the porch at the rear of the

building. Similarly the gateway of this Trojan

city and that of the courtyard of the palace

••onsisted of two porches set back to ba(;k, a

form which was subsequently elaborated iiitd

the imposing Propyhiea of the Acr()i)()lis at

Athens. Various arcliitcctnntl .Ictnils — sucli

as antie or terminal i.ihot.T. ami mhmc dr,-,,-

were already in use in this pm-Ml, Imt ,-nl,uniis

and the gable roof seem to have been absent.

The period which followed \\a» been called the

Mycen^an Age, because the Acropolis and
tombs of Myc(-n:e hav(' furnisli.d the nir.st

representative examples of tlic civilization uliicli

followed the prehistoric a-.^. The liinils ,,rthc

period, tliough still in dispute, are i.y tiie lic.st

authorities placed at 1500 u.c. to 1000 M.c,

though in Home quarters this civilization may
have Imen begun earlier than 1500 B.C., and it
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was too strongly and widely established to have

ended everywhere at as early a date as 1000 B.C.

The centre of this civilization, judging from the

magnificent remains at Tiryns, Mycense, and

Argos, was apparently in Argolis, but it left sub-

stantial traces to the north as far as Thessaly,

to the east as far as Troy, to the south in Egypt,

Cyprus, Crete, and many of the Greek islands,

and to the west in Sicily and Italy. Its

strongly fortified palaces indicate established cen-

tres of monarchical government, with types of

architecture so strongly marked as to become

fixed for centuries. These types follow along

the lines of Grecian architecture of the previous

period, but show more advanced construction,

with decorative forms of more pronounced Ori-

ental character. The building sites were more

carefully levelled, the strongholds surrounded by
compactly constructed walls of massive quad-

rangular or polygonal blocks. The palaces

still to have had flat clay roofs, although

the conical false vaults of the beehive tombs
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inilicate the possibility that domical coiistructiou

may liave been used in the building cf houses.

The column was now employed as a supiwrting

member in the palace porches and in tlic arcades

of the courtyards ; but it was not yet a charac-

teristic and distinguishing feature. A peripteral

Mycena^n building did not exist. At Troy,

where the sixth city corresponded in date to the

settlements at Mycenic and Tirj-ns, the non-

cohininar type of architecture still survived,

notwithstanding the great advances wiiich ha<l

been made in stone constniction. Even in

Argolis, stone columns seem not to have been

used. The columns were of wood, and, judging

from the stone copies of columns upon Mycena;an

tomb-facades, were decorated with channellings

or sheathed with ornamental plates of bronze.

GRECIAN ARCHITECTURE
complex character, seems to indicate that My-
ccniBan architects, no less than those of Egjpt,
Ribylonia, and As.sjTia, utilized all the resources

of colour and decorative design to adoni tiie

facades of their buildings. This decoration had
little or no relation to the ardiitectural con-

stniction. The aliundant use of sjarals and
rosettes show it belongs to the same family or

oniament representeil at Troy in the i)receding

periotl. The painted and sculptural walls of

the palaces and lieeiiive tombs show an enlarged

acquaintance with Egj'jjtian ornamental motives,

while in some cases, like the painting of the bull

and its trainer at Tirjnis, there is an indepen-

dence of treatment indicating that in painting as

in arcliitecture the Myceuajaus were no mere

copyists of Oriental art.

Grecian Arcritkcturk: Pkufilbs o

d^6, early capiuls found on the Acropolis at Aind 6, early capitals found on the A
Propylala. Nos. 4 and 5, Athens; benou. No. 7, Corl (Southern Italy)

;

The tomb-facjailes and some small objects of in-

dustrial art .suggest tliat Mycena;an columns

diminished in diameter from summit to base,

but this impractical feature could not have

exi8te<l long, even if it were attempted by My-
cenaean architects. The capitals of columns

consisted of one or more cushion or torus

mouldings, a species which may have served

as a prototype for the early Doric capital. Upon
the columns rested the entablature of wood,

decorated with a frieze which, in some cases at

least, foreshadowed the triglyphs and metopes

of the Doric order. The palace walls, usually

constructed of sun-<lried l)rick, were covered

with stucco and painted ; the cement floors

were also omamcnte<l with incised and i)ainte<l

designs. The fa(jade of the tomb of Atreus near

Myceuas, which is a veritable marble mosaic of
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The Dorians and Ionians brought to an end

the Mycenaian civilization and established grad

ually new forms of art, following in great me;»sure

the traditions alrejidy ft-^tablished on the soil of

Greece. The new civilization was democratic

in character, and buildings representative of the

interests of the people, such as the temple, the

theatre, the gymnasium, made the strongest

demands upon the architects; fortified palaces

ofthekiiitrs «.iv nou ..l.J.Mtsof the pa.st. Even

private n.-il' n., ~ \w i. t..r a long peritKl unini-

portiint. ri II' u ' i\ ili/atioii was at once more

religious ami iii.jn iiiti llictual. The tem]ile

Ijecame eminently the ataiulard and tyi)e from

which other buildings drew their inspiration,

and religious sculpture dominated all other

forms. The intellectual character of Dorian

and Ionian art is exhibited not only in its
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subjei-t-niatter, but also in its technical per-

fection. Architecture became now as never

before a field in which artists sought to arouse

intellectual emotion through refinements of form

and harmonious proportions.

In the construction of the walls of buildings,

stone and marble largely replaced the sun-dried

brick of the Mycenoean period, but reminiscences

of brick construction survive even in these walls

of stone. Thus the small blocks of which the

walls are composed are unnecessarily set upon

a high surbase which now serves a pui'ely orna-

mental purpose. The regularity of brick con-

struction also survives in the use of blocks of

uniform size laid in parallel courses with joints

set in alternate Vjond. Flat wooden roofs covered

with clay seem to have been first employed,

their eaves being protected by cornices of terra

cotta. When roofing tiles were invented, per-

haps in the eighth century, the peaked or gable

roof made its appearance and became the typical

Grecian roof. So universal was its use that

a Grecian temple without a gable roof would

seem a solecism.

It may have been the introduction of the

gable roof which led to a second feature of the

religious arciiitecture of this period, that is,

the peripteral character of its temples. The
Grecian temple seems incomplete until sur-

rounded by columns. The cause which led the

Dorians and lonians to build peripteral temples

is still obscure, but certainly this feature of their

architecture became as marked a characteristic

as the gable roof. So small a portion of the

entire structure as the capital of the column has

been used from the time of Vitruvius to the

pre.sent day as the chief element in distinguish-

ing the so-called "orders." All tliis results

from the fact that the column, which in the

Mycenaean period was subordinate, was now the

predominant element in Grecian architecture.

(See Columnar Architecture ; Greco-Roman
Architecture.)

Besides the gable roof and surrounding col-

umns, there is a third characteristic feature of

Doric and Ionic temples : the stepped base upon
which the building reposed. Foundations above

the ground level were hardly necessary on the

hard soil of Greece ; hence, this base is appar-

ently of foreign origin. But neither Egyptian nor

Mesopotamian prototypes offer a ready explana-

tion. The normal temple base was a tribasmos ;

that is, the superposed rectangular platforms of

which it was composed were three in numlier.

Variations from this standard were, however, by
no means uncommon. A temple without a base

would have appeared to the Greeks of this period

like a statue without a pedestal.

The eminently sculptural sen.se of the Greeks
is evinced in their architecture still further by
their use of painted and carved decorations, and
by very delicate refinements in the use of curved
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surfaces. The earlier temples, made of rough

stone or brick, with cornices overlaid with terra

cotta, were uniformly covered with a tliiii luyer

of stucco, and painted. Prehistnii.- ( Jiniaii and
Mycenaean, as well as Oriental, rxami.le estab-

lished this i,racti.-e as traditinnal, and it was
too visi-ful ill ,iri\iii;:- unitMririity to cnuie material

or faulty coiistrihtliili t.. l.i- easily set aside. But
l)arallel with tlie development ot sculpture, arch-

itectural painting was confined more and more
to tiie imitation or emphasizing of sculptural

deiuration. As compared with a Myceniean
fai-ade, such as that of the tomb of Atreus, a
Dcirii- (ir Iiinii- facade depended less upon the

kaleidiisccipie eH'ects of colour and more upon the

clear presentation of its structural and sculptiu-al

parts. Thus the capitals of columns, the tri-

glyphs, the cornices, and mouldings were empha-
sized by colour ; more important still were the

masses of red or blue, which formed the back-

ground for the gable sculptures, the sculptured

metopes, and continuous friezes. In its fully

developed form the Grecian temple was not

merely a shrine for the statue of the divinity

within, it was also a framework for its external

scidptures.

The external sculptures of the temple con-

sisted of groups, usually of free standing figures,

in the triangular gables ; of compositions in high

relief for the Doric, and in low relief for the
Ionic, frieze. Capitals and mouldings made also

demands upon the sculptor's chisel. The sub-

ject of the external sculptures was not always
directly related to the divinity of the temple.

The principal or eastern gable was frequently

filled with a tranquil group, while the western
presented a more active or violent scene. The
metopes required a series of simple compositions,

like the labours of Herakles, while the unbroken
Ionic frieze demanded a procession or a combat
involving many figures.

The substitution of curved for horizontal and
vertical lines and surfaces was a refinement of

building in special accord with the plastic sen.se

of the Greeks of the best period. The temjile

base, the architrave, and the upper and lower

lines of the metopes were not perfectly horizon-

tal, but slightly convex, and the columns were
not constructed with a rectilinear but a curved

profile. This refinement was so delicate that

these curved lines and surfaces long escaped

observation, but since attention has been called

to them, similar phenomena have been discov-

ered in Egyptian obelisks, columns, and archi-

traves, and it has been shown that the practice

Wius carried into Christian architecture by Byzan-

tine Greeks and Italian architects long before

the Renaissance. The motive which guided tiie

Greeks in their u.se of curved lines or surfaces is

not altogether obvious. It is ditticult to \nm-Q.

that this wa« done either to correct an ()])tical

illusion, a« waa held by Vitruvius, or for the sake
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of prtxJuciug a perspective illusion, as suggested

by Professor Goodyear ; it seems more likely

that the Greeks found in this device a means
of avoiding the mechanical impression likely to

be produced by straight lines and surfaces, and

GRECIAN ARCHITECTURE
divinity and for the deposit of votive offerings,

hence the sunlight which streamed through the

entrance doorway was sutficient for the purpose.

Windows therefore were unnecessary. There is

no eudence that clearstory windows, which seem

Grecian AacHiTKCTnHK; Anolk or an Ionic Buildino; One Cou.m.u Caimal
C0M.M0N Ionic Capitals.

Tbo bro&d band In eicb capital would bo decorated by anthcmlona In a rich building.

of giving to their buildings a more pla.«itic exter-

nal form. (See Refinements in Design.)

Grecian temples were generally of moderate

proportions. They were not halls of worsiiip,

but shrines for the protection of the statue of a
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to have l^een employed in the Mycensran palace,

occurred in the Grecian temple ; and it is most

improlmble that l)yj){ethral <leviccs of any i*ort

were emjiloycd in the normal temple. A tlat-

roofed building, especially a large hall of roluinns
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like the Telesterion at Eleusis, may have been

lighted by an opaion in the roof, and possibly

some of the Greek colonies in the Alexandrian

period may have had domical temples with an

hypaethral opening like that of the Pantheon in

Rome. But such cases have little or no bear-

ing on the case of the rectangular, gable-roofed

temple of classic times.

GRECIAN ARCHITECTURE
In the arrangement of the temple plan, the

Dorians developed the rear to resemble the

front of the temple, producing thus a bifacial

type, whereas the lonians generally adhered to

the unifacial plan. In the erection of temple

walls and columns the Dorians gave to both a

slight inward slant, whereas the lonians made
them vertical. In their columns the Dorians at

N Ionic Building; Nohth Doorway

In reference to style, Grecian architecture of

tlie classic period may be most conveniently

considered an either Doric or Ionic. It is not

yet possible to establish an yEolic type of

architecture, and the traditional Corinthian was
no more than a slight variation of the Ionic.

The Doric and Ionic iiad many elements in (;om-

mon. They are branches of the same stock.

Hut tlicy (lifter also in many particulars besides

the capital of the column.
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an early date discarded the base, which the

lonians retained and developed. The typical

Doric shaft tapered toward the top, liad a

relatively strong entasis or curved profile, was

])rovided with twenty cllijjtical (•hanii('lliinrss('|)a-

rated by sharp aiTises, and in iicight ranged

from four and a lialf to six and a half tiiiifs its

lower diameter. The Ionic shaft tajjcred less,

had a slighter entiwis, was enriched by twenty-

four semicircular channellings separated by Hat
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fillets, and in height ranged from eight and a

half to ten lower diameters. A more marked
distinction occurs in the capital. The Doric

capital seems to have been moulded upon Myce-

naean prototypes, its jjrincipal mcmlx'r, the

ecliinus, being originally ratlier flat and hav-

ing a rounded profile. In the sixth century the

echinus became proiwrtionately higher and h:ul

a strong profile with a curve resembling a

paralx)la, while in the late fifth century the

profile of the echinus was almost rectilinear.

Its decoration consisted of can'ed amiuli or flat

bands at the base of the echinus, occasionally

of carved floral or geometrical design at the

neck (if the capifcd, and sometimes of painted

ornament on the echinus itself The crowning

meml)cr of the capital was the abacus, usually

a cubiwil block, tlie value of which was to break

the abnipt transition from echinus to architrave.

The less monumental examples of Doric capitals

exhibit many variations of the normal type. The
Ionic capital consisted of three parts, the neck,

the volute or scrolls, and the abacus. The neck

was occasionally distinctly marked by carved

ornament, but usually appears as a thin echinus

moulding, omamentetl in part with carved or

painted eggs and darts, and in part concealed

from view by the scrolls. The volutes form the

characteristic member of the Ionic capital. In

the archaic examples the volutes on the face

of the capital seem to spring from the shaft like

the petals of an Egyptian lotus and between

them is figured a .somewhat Hattcned palmette.

By the fifth centuiy the palmette has disap-

peared, the volutes no longer rise from the

shaft, but are united by waving lines. In the

Alexandrian period the lines which unite the vo-

lutes are more nearly horizontal and straight.

Tiie abacus in all periods was relatively thinner

tlian in Doric examples, and its faces were fre-

quently covered with an egg and dart or leaf

ornament. While the front of an Ionic capital

appears a-s a conventionalized lotus flower, the

side view h.i- littlr ripjiM'-'iit connection with the

front, ati'l
i

.piiearance of a scroll

of parcliiih '
I !

':
• r l)y a central ribbon.

Such a ca]!!!.!! \\ 1- lii'li alile to the temple in

aiitis, but was adapted with difficulty to the

peripteral temple. A special capital for the

comer liatl to he constructed with rather awk-
ward diagonal volutes.

Doric and Ionic buildings differed also in the

entablature. The Doric architrave presented in

part an unbroken surface, whereas the Ionic was
divided vertically into three parallel and hori-

zontal bands. Alwve the architrave tlie frieze

in the Doric order was divided into triglyphs

and metopes, the triglypiis being apparently a

reminiscence of the ends of the ceiling l)eam8,

and the metopes the 8pa<-es Iwtween the In-ams,

which were closed and decorated with painted

oniament or relief sculjitiirc. In the Ionic order
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the frieze was an \uibroken meml>cr, ornamented
by a continuous band of paintetl or sculptured

ornament. The ends of the ceiling beiinis are

not forgotten altogether in the Ionic order.

They appear above the frieze, structurally their

proi>er place, but they are diniinislied in size and
appear as a decorative moulding known as the

dentils. The other mouldings diflered in the

two orders. The Dorians hatl a preference for

mouldings of simple or strong profile, decorated

with severe oniament ; the lonians made their

mouldings of more delicate profile and with

more graceful ornament.

The Grecian orders of architecture were well

adapted to buildings of a single story and of

moderate size, especially when constructed

of white marble. Tlie attempt to apply tkm
to buildings of large dimensions usually ends in

failure, for columns cease to be pleasing when
magnified or multiplied beyond a certain normal
limit. White marble also lends itself best to

this style of architecture, the glory of which
lies in refinements of form and proportions and
in scidptured ornament.

—
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GRECO-EL. (S.r TluMitocoj.uIi.)

GRECO-ROMAN ARCHITECTURE. An
arcliitecture of tlic \hxuu and column, tlic lintel

being used pure and unmi.\e<l by the Greeks,

but forced into union with the arch by the

Romans. Its elementary type is the Order,

a primary composition or unit of composition,

consisting of the column and its load, the

cntaljlature, and executed, as a rule, in stone.

When these two jiarts had been evolved and

shaped, as they were eariy by the Gnvks, into

definite and permanent forms, they constituted

the Order. They hardenetl into types, — at firet

into two, the Doric ami Ionic, — not immutable

indeed, but subject to small variations of pro-

portions and of adjustment of mouldings and

the like, yet distinct and fixed as 8|)ecies of

animals and plants. Of the two parts that

made the onier, the upjx-r (the entablature)

consisted of three members : the architrave,

the beam or lintel that spanned from column
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to coliunii ; the frieze, a low belt of wall, plain

or decorated, borue by the architrave : and the

cornice at the top, which (irdinarily crowned

the composition, uniting a wall with a roof,

and consisting of an overhan^^'iiiy slali su]ii)orted

by mouldings, or by brackets reenforced by

mouldings.

The columns had their prescribed capitals,

and except in the Greek Doric, their bases.

Their continuous support was in some buildings

a simple platform, as in the Greek temples, in

others a basement consisting of a strip of wall

with base and light cornice mouldings, which is

sometimes accounted as part of the order, and

which by the Romans was often cut into

detached pieces called pedestals, one under each

column. So shapiil, the nrders were the

direct embodiment of tlic simiilest idea of

building cnnstnictiou next to a )ilain wall— a

classical architcctur,' was in idea strictlv

trabcatrd, and even tlie arch ad.lcd by the

Romans did not change the artistic intention,

although it greatly changed the actual con-

struction, until in later hands it revolutionized

the forms. The characteristics of classical

architecture, by natural development from the

forms of the orders, are broad simple masses

and straight lines, horizontal and vertical, the

horizontal prcil(,iiiinati]i,i,', the vertical sul'nnli-

nated. It owed its smj^Milar cliarin as much in

the consistency with which tlicse cliaraiteristics

were preserved and to the breadth, harmony,

and rejiose which were gained by them, as to

the beauty of proportions and details that we
find in the Greek exanijiles, won by centuries

of persistent reliiiini,^ (if the same tnrnis.

The purest f.,rin (.t classic architecture was

the Greek. It was as strictly a trabcated

architecture as the Egyptian, and fixed the

types of classic building from the beginning,

and for all subsetjuent ages. It was small in

scale and its types were few and simple, as

were its refjuirements. The life of the Greeks

was out of doors ; towns were small and com-

pact, their houses were insignificant, in narrow

streets crowded abuut tljc central market place,

where were accunnilated tlieir ]iulili<- buildings,

and especially the temples, cotispicuous and

chief among the buildings as the churches

in mediicval towns. Their architecture was
essentially public architecture ; its central and
primal type the temi)le, a rectangular hall or

cella, faced at one end or both, or entirely sur-

roiindal by an order arranged in a colonnade,

and covered by a pitched roof with a pediment

at cfich end. The^' lew ,1c ntary forms,

inventcjl in the evuhitiun nf ilic temjde— the

order, the colonnade, the |iediment, and the

pitche<l roof— with the rectangular plan,

sufficed in all their buildings, from which

visible curves and obli(|uc angles were severely

;{06

banished, except for an occasional round build-

ing, tholus or exedra, and the curved seats of

the theatres and stadia, which, being sunk in

the ground and without walls or roofs, are

hardly to be called buildings.

The primitive life of the Greeks was a life of

religion and warfare, and their religion was inti-

mately concerned with their wars. Their archi-

tectural study was lavished on their tein[)les,

and the forms evolved fnr tlie,-c were .•.mse,-rated

by tra.litidu. Half a dn/.m diirereiit sdicmes

of plan were devised, to suit .liHVivut arrange-

ments of the colonnades (see Temple), and two
chstinct types of order,— the Doric, used first in

Hellas, the Ionic, first in the Asiatic colonies

;

these once determined, thiiush n(jt with all the

scheduled minuteness wliicli \'itruvius prescribes

for the Romans, yet l>y tixd tra,lirion, were held

to with a persistence tliat ])rcchi(led anv con-

siderable modilicati.iii ot tvpe in tiie form of

cntalJaturcorcoluuni, caint'al or niouMin- The
types once clioscn, tlu' (Jiet'ks never showed any

desire to change them
;
generation after genera-

tion went on refining and readjusting their ele-

ments till they reached a delicacy and elegance

of line and proportion that no architecture has

equalled. No change of scale altered the rela-

tion of parts, or disturbed the simplicity of the

composition. A large temple was only a small

teiiijijc of the same class magnified; a small

ordei was, as it were, the photographic reduc-

tion of a large one. The order thus made in-

violable became the whole substance of their

architecture, standing alone and covering jjracti-

cally all the building to which it belonged, witli

nothiTig above it, and under it only a platform

or a ba.M'iueiit wall. It was too rigid to lend

itsi'lf I a>ily to coud)inations ; it was scarcely used

m more tl'uui one .story. The use of the lintel or

beam forbade wide spacing in stone architecture,

and so limited the size of the orders ; the habits

of the Greeks and the moderate size of their

communities did not call for large buildings

;

their great gatherings were in the open air

;

buildings for the shelter of the public were long

galleries, called stoas, or halls divided into com-
paratively narrow aisles. The only large build-

ings were the teini)les of a few of the great

colonial cities, and in the greatest of these the

chamber or cella, encompassed by colonnades,

hardly exceeded 40 feet in width. So the

single order sufficed for, or limited, all their

buildings, and hence the harmony and the ele-

gant simplicity of their architecture. Hence,

too, the absence of com])lcxity in the plans and

combinations of their buildings so far as we
know them by their remains.

Tile architecture of the beam is naturally also

that of tiie column, the column being only a

beam set on end, and Greek building was dis-

tinguished by the prevalence of colonnades : the

temples were girt with them ; they surrounded
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tlie agora- or markets ; tliey extended iu long

stoiis or portieiHJS again.st tlie hillsides, and from

one public building to another ; they divideil the

larger halls and the eellas of temples into aisles.

This led to a great multiplying of vertical and

horizontid lines and right angles,— the horizontal

lines always terminating the comjwsition except-

ing in jjediments or gables,— and to a conspicu-

ous expression of repose and stability which was

increased by the habit of rigid symmetry in the

arrangement of parts. It also led to the subor-

dination of the wall surface, which in their im-

portant buildings, being in a great degree hidden

behind the colonnatles, bewime a secondary ele-

ment in the architectural effect ; so that there is

hardly any style except the developed Gothic

in which the architectural members are so

prominent and the wall surface so surbordinated

as in the Greek. The Greeks, linng in a

country of wooded hills and marble mountains,

built only in stone, roofing their buildings with

wood. Like the Egyptians, they knew the arch

and occasionally used it ; like them, they rejected

it fmni their important architecture. Imported
ti'iii Kiuliarous countries and built of brick, a

<lr^|ii~ril material, it was put to inferior uses,

liuililiiig of tlrains and the like, and hidden

under ground.

Tlie Romans were the natural inheritors of

the architecture of the Greeks, the architecture

of the lintel and the order, both through the

Etruscans, ami immediately from the Greeks.

Bring a hard-headed, practical people, apt for

wai ,(ihI iloiiiiiiidii, but not for culture, they

('lit. lit. .Il\ a. vjited their art, first from the

(•.iii|ii. I. I l'.iru>ians and then from the con-

quiiiil (inik.>, wliose superiority in so subor-

dinate a matter they were ready to accept for

what it was worth. So they took their archi-

tecture unquestioningly, and with it the traili-

tion of the supremacy and inviolability of the

orders. For them the order was still the em-

bodiment of what wa^ most stately and sacred

in building. Th. \

• '

,, ;,,

preserving the an

Etru-scans and t i

them, using only i..i ...,.' ...... i , .;, .md

rejecting the arch, except that lu ooiue lew late

instances the interior was vaulted. They some-

times expanded the cella till it took in the width

of the colonmides, preser\-ing the order engaged

or embedded in the side walls of the cella, as

we still see in the temjjlc called the Mainon
Cdrree at Nimes, — .1 treatment for which the

Greeks had given them an example in the great

temple at Agrigentum. They liked to raise the

cohunns above the platform on a ba.sement,

while they kept the general outline of the

temi)le unchanged and retained the traditional

porticoe-s and pediments at the ends. To the

end, wherever they wantcil monumental archi-

tecture, the single order, magnified to the full
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dimension that was called for, was the substance

of their design. But they were too practical,

inventive, and independent to confine themselves

to such simple use of the orders as sufficed for

the Greeks. As they grew powerful, their re-

quirements outran their traditions, strong in the

beginning. Not essentially a religious peojile

like the Egj'ptians and the early Greeks, after

the republic was ended, as they grew more
powerful and domineering, they made their an hi-

tecture, like their empire, worldly and secular.

Their temples ceased to be their mo.<t important

buildings. Palaces, baths, theatre-s, amphithea-

tres, far exceeded them in size and splendt)ur.

The two orders of the Greeks were not enough
for their need of variety, and they inventetl

three more. They piled them on each other in

their theatres and amphitheatres : in the Sei)ti-

zonium, the great biurack of Septimius Sevenis,

there were seven stories of them, we are told.

The Romans had no prejudice against the

arch. As architecture they had inherited it

from the Etniscans, who, building in stone,

had u^r.l it iii..imnientally, of which we may
still -.

. . \.iMi|i|, > in the city gates of Volterra,

Fai.Tii. aii.l I'mmia. They must have u.-<cd it

early, i.cilia)..> independently, for ordinary build-

ing ; for Rome was built in an alluvial region,

and in the days of her jjoverty brick was prob-

ably her usual building material, as we infer

from its abunilant later use and from the well-

known boast of Augustus that he found her a

city of brick, and left her a city of marble. It is

difficult to build freely in brick without the arch.

We first find it in the ruins of Me^jopotamia,

an alluvial countrj' devoid of building stone, as

if it were the child of the bricklayer. It was
too serviceable to l)e set iiside ; and evidently its

nobility and dignity when used on a grand scale

impressed the Romans, for it wiis the form they

persistently chose for monuments of triumjjhal

arches with which the emperors, from Augustus
down, bcs]irinkled Italv. Indeed, a.* traWated
a;.i,;i.Muir, l„.r,i .in,..ni: tlie >.a.vi-.l,.tal Kjryp-

,lu;i,;h.iliua, an.l w;u ahva\.s coii.seerated to

the building of temjiles, so the architecture of

the arch may be called syndwlic of civic and
warlike dominion,— an architecture of palaces

and of buildings for display. The Assyrians and

Rt)mans, warlike, aggressive, domineering, and

ostentitious, were its |)atrons. For the Romans,

as their emjjirc gained on the world, and under

their rule cities grew ])o|)ulous and wealthy,

and filled with such great public buildings a.s

were unknown In-fore, the arch was fouiul their

best servant. It gave so nmch flexibility to

their style, adapting itself to every increase of

scale, liearing any burden, and by the concur

rent introduction of cur\-ed lines brought so

1
nuu'h variety into the plans of buildings, so
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much splendour of ertect into the exteriors, that

a practical, sumptuous people like the Romans
could not but make the most of it. Accord-

ingly they made the arch the constructive basis

of most of their civic arcliiteeture ; but, working

always in deference to Greek art, they could not

give themselves up to a purely arched style, and

they set to work to use the order and the arch

together. With this combination they enor-

mously increased the magnificence of their build-

ings. They piled arcades on arcades, and orders

on orders, making their theatres and amphithea-

tres great monuments which have never been

equalled. Their palaces and baths were vast

complexes of courts, corridors, porticoes, halls

of every variety and contrast of shape and size.

Their streets and squares were lined with miles

of colonnades, arcades, temples, and lofty pal-

aces. Perhaps there never has been such an

accumulation of architectural magnificence as

there was in imperial Rome. The whole heart

of Rome was not a mass of streets, like any

modern city, but a great congeries of open

squares bordered by galleries colonnaded or

arcaded, and communicating freely with each

other, so that one might walk for half a mile

through forum after forum, among temples and

basilicas, exedras, porticoes, triumphal arches

and columns, and a whole population of stat-

ues. The Palatine Hill was covered close with

enormous palaces, whose intricate plans and

sumptuous decoration are the wonder of the

modern ex])lorer.

Tlie Itdiuans have been much blamed because,

having liurrowcd the architecture of the orders

from the Greeks, they did not maintain its

purity. It is true that they did not succeed

in combining the arch and the order without

prejudice to both ; that they used the orders in

ways that did not suit them, and made changes

in their proportion and decoration that robbed

them of the exquisite purity which the long

elaboration of the Greeks had wrought into

them, making them mechanical and common
in comparison. The Romans were not artists in

form, as the Greeks were ; but it is unfair, in

comparing, not to recognize that their architec-

ture is, after all, a much greater intellectual

achievement than the Greek. Its problems

were far more coiiiplcx and diltirult than those

of the (Jrcck, its < I'liih.n^ i,'iaiid('r, its com-

liinations more in\vnti\r ,i,hI inlnvsting. The
Romans were inrap;,l.|c .,f Givrk L'rair an-l re-

filiemcnt; l)iil their wmk slmu.^ Intility n\' in

verition and live c. lan^l ••{' rr^nnivr.. uliirh

are not .scimi in thcGivck. 'i'lic(;ivck types,

we have .seen, were few and simple, complete,

and ob<lurate to modification, inapt for combi-

nation. Two orders of different Hcales would

not acf'ommodate in any part. We see how in

tii(! Doric temples the ceilings of the i)tcroma8

are laid on without adaptation to the colonuadea.

In the Erechtheum at Athens, the only some-

what complex Greek building that remains to

us, the great parts, though put together with

care for harmony of masses, are absolutely with-

out interadjustment. Except for some conti-

nuity in the base mouldings, there is no sign of

thought in fitting the parts together beyond
chopping them ofi" and laying one against the

other as they come. The habit of cumulative

design seems to have been foreign to the Greeks
;

of Roman architecture, as would appear, this

was the strong side, and it is doubtful whether

anything has surpassed the nia.jesty of its great

combinations. The vault, wlirh the Koinans

inherited with the arch tVnm the Ijmseans, and
its natural counterpart, the dome, gave enor-

mous value to these combinations. They used

few forms of vault,— the barrel vaidt, plain

and annular, the groined vault of equal inter-

secting cylinders, the spherical dome and half

dome,— but these gave variety and dignity be-

fore imknown to their interiors. They covered

spaces which, so far as we know, the Greeks

had not dreamed of covering, and handled their

vaulting with a boldness and security that even

the Gothic builders hardly surpassed : the dome
of S. Peter'* has less span than that of the Pan-

theon, though it is hung higher ; its great nave

is but a yard wider than that of the basilica

of Constantine.

Abuse has been poured upon the Romans for

neglecting to design an architecture to siut the

arch, and for studying instead to ally it with

the order. But it is difficult to see why they

should have done otherwise. Having received

from their earliest days a consecrated type which

was to them the noblest of building forms, and
having in use also a subordinate form,— the arch,

— too serviceable to be neglected but of capacities

not yet developi'd, when they began to Imild on

a great scale ami I'or great etieets they nat\irally

did not discard the lirst and set I hem-elves to

deduce an architecture from the si'cond alone.

Tlie natural course was to use hoth togi'tjier

until in the end that one prexailed uhieh was
fittest to survive, ami this they did. Their

problem was, and they eoiiM hardly escape it,

to combine the arch ami the onlei-. If we ex-

amine their solution impartially we shall be more

inclined to confess their skill tiian to accu.se

them of dulness. Tlie Roman way of combin-

ing the two 1 idea to build the v,

:-iesofarehes with i)i(

heiglit and the preponderance of their entabla-

ture, but rather awkwardly increasing their

stride. They bound the parts together by

carrying the base mouldings of the pedestals

round the piers ; suiTctunded tlie arcli with an

archivolt which echoed the architrave of the
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eiitaliLiture, iiiul wa-s the form previously used

to border stjuare openings ; tliey lulded an impost

moulding to receive the archivolt, which gave

the jjier an analogy to the <'olumns without

making it less a part of tiie wall. Finally they

set a keystone at the crown of the arch to re-

ceive the overhang of the entablature miilway

between the columns. This not only gave the

arch an apparent structural relation to the en-

tablature, but, what was artistically more

important, it bound the two parts of the compo-

sition together at the top, as the base mouldings

bound them at the bottom. This keystone,

which so used is perhaps the best detail contrib-

uted by tlie Romans, has been sorely misunder-

stoixl and misused by later biulders. That the

order and the arch, embodiments of opposing

principles of construction, should make a perfect

union was not to be expected ; but to the Romans
the combination was perhaps inevitable, and at

least their composition is artistically skilful and

effective, if it is irrational in that the order

aj)pears to be doing the supporting work of the

arch. Tlie problem, indeed, was probably solved

by Greek brains, for the Romans, we may
remember, did no work but that of administra-

tion ; their work was done for them by freedmen

and slaves,— that is, by conquered foreigners

and their children. The workshops of Rome
were full of imported workmen and artists,

mainly Greek. It was enough for the Romans
to prescribe and administer their architecture.

That part of the order which was really apt

for combination with the arch, the column. ha<l

been inimemorially joined with the entablature
;

to se|)arate them involved the dismption of the

ortler, and for three hundred years it was not

thought of. The pier was the natural support

of the arch, which was but a hole in a wall, and

two archways wlii.h ad.i'iined left a pier between

them. T.I I'-r by a column and

readjust ti. nutter of contrivance

and ditficul; never attempted to

detach the (•..iuinn iroiii liic entablature, or to

find any other support lor tiie arch than its

pier. The forced alliance between arch and

order lasted throughout the classical period.

But at the end of this period the vault showed

the way. The lunettes of the groinc»l vaulting

over a high clKirstory, as in the Baths of Dio-

cletian, or the Basilica of Constjintine, left

between them a narrow pend;int which c<Uled

for a special support. A vaulted roof could

not, like an archway, be set under an order ; it

must rest upon it. Here wa-s the natur.al posi-

tion for a single column, and the Romans were

used to single columns standing in front of their

triumphal arches and carrying each its block of

ental)Iature, broken forward over it. Column
and entablature were not to be 8eparate<l ; they

were tjiken together and set under the pendant

of the vaulting, as against the triumphal arch.

This arrangement, often copieil in modern imita-

tions of classic anhiteeture, still shows in the

tmn.sept of the church of S. Maria degli Angeli

at Rome, which was the grait hall of the Baths
of Diocletian. The lesson of this was obvious,

but it was reservetl for the jjrogre.ssive eastern

provinces to apply it. The i)ala(e built lor the

same Diocletian tti live in Jifter his alxlication,

now transformed into the town of Spalato in

Dalmatia, is the oldest building we know in

which the block of entablature is omitted and
arches bear directly on the columns, while else-

where in the same building we see the normal
coinl.; 1

it; :i r iV, Roman areatles; and in the

B:i~i: 1

I tine, built at about thesame
tiiin : . I of the Baths of Diocletian

is ii.|,ai 1. li..- kisiliea was the last great

building of imi>erial Rome, and there is no indi-

cation that in it the order was ever divided.

The change seen at Spalato was a beginning of

the growth of the mediicval styles. The union

of the column with the arch has never since been

set aside. Its survival when classic architecture

was revived in the Renaissance was the most
conspicuous difference between the new classic

and the old. Its history in the interim belongs

to Romanesque and Byzantine architecture.

If the arch was the ready servant of the

Romans in construction, they found the onler—
or made it— scarcely less serviceable in design.

Their genius for administration shows, itself as

clearly in their buildings as in their polity.

They rai.sed up a body of well-trained engineers,

who did an enormous amount of skilful build-

ing throughout the empire, as the remains of

their works witness, to our astonishment, at

this day. There are many indications that

their great buildings were in charge of engi-

neers more than of artists. The character of

the design as well as the constniction seems to

show that the chief concern was to develop

such a system for both that when the general

scheme of a great building hiul been devised by

the engineers or master builders, trained design-

ers could carry it out to a result which could be

prescribed in lulvance by rules and formuhu.

They dealt in masses of masonry, arches, walls,

and piers on an enormous scale, building so

solidly that they could build fast, and like the

Pharaohs, by armies of unskilled workmen.
The Greeks had been in their smaller way far

nicer constructors : their buildings were wrought
throughout of cut stone, fitteil together like

cabinet work. The buildings of the Romans
were piles of rough bricks and concrete ; they

overlaid them with an architectural envelope,

stately, elalwrate, and finely enough wrought to

satisfy their not very exacting taste. It was

l)ossible to do this on a grejit scale with an

architecture which had Ijeen disciplined into a

rigid system of proportions and decorations,

where every form was definitely prescribed, and
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the small details were repeated iu absolute uni-

formity by the hundred or by the rod. If we
may trust Vitruvius, this was the rule under

which Roman architecture was brought. None
could have submitted to it so easily as the

architecture of the order ; none coidd have fur-

nished so facile a basis for it as that of the

Greeks, in which the conditions of harmony,

effectiveness, and a minutely ordered system

were already secured. That the Greek forms

suffered under such unsympathetic handling,

that they were cheapened by meclianical itera-

tion, was inevitable ; but we must not refuse

the Romans the credit that is really theirs, of

having embodied in them many noble concep-

tions and grand combinations of which the

Greeks had not dreamed.— \V. P. P. Lonij-

Ch. Chipiez, Histoi

tioii) ;
1',.

represPHh
Pompfi ; I

let de

r.,n.

s.-i.f

Gebduden, Altertlii

chives de la commission dis niiiiiiiiiirnis liislnni/Ki-s

publiees par ordre di; son < j-n II, iiir M. .1. F,,,il,l ;

F. Reber, Geschichte di-r B<i.iil-ii usi ,„i All, r/lnone

;

H. Nissen, Pompcjanischc stixii, ii .-.m- SHi.iii/.iuide

des Allerthums ; J. Ucliard. ,ly. /,,/, ,7,,,, ,/, ]>,nn-

pei— ordre ionique— lievuc >jiii. d,- rurrh., 18(i0
;

ordre Corinthien— Revue ijini. de Vnrch.,\W>2
;

G. E. Perrot, G. and J. Delbet, Er.plortttion

archeologique de la Galatie et de la Bithynie (Rev.
gen. de Varch., 1874); Ch. Norinand, Essai mir
Vexisteuce d^une architecture metallique antique,

etc., Encyclopedie d'arch., 1883.

GRECQUIi. A meander ; especially one of

the simplest kind, the lin&s of which make
right angles with one another and are few, and

arranged in one sequonco.

GREECi:, ARCHITECTURE OF. That
of those lands which are now occupied by i)eo-

ple of Greek race and traditions, chiefly the

modern kingdom of the Hellenes.

The architectural history of Greece proper

and the adjacent islands may be divided into

periods coinciding with its political history as

follows

:

I. Prehistoric Period to First Olympiad, 776

11.

III.

IV. I,;Uc I'l riod to Roman Conquest, 140 ii.c.

V. Uoinaii Tcriod to Coustantlne and Cliris-

tianity, 325 a.i..

VI. Byzantine Period to Kali of C'i)nslaiitinoi)le,

1463 A.u.
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VII. Turkish Period to Independence Declared,
18.30 A. D.

VIII. Modern Period to 1898.

The beginning of Period I. is lost in the mists

of antiqiuty. The most remarkable ruins are

found in the Argolic district at Tiryns, Argos,

and Mycense, and in Bceotia at Orchomenos.

These elucidate and confirm many Homeric

descriptions, and bear witness to a vigorous

and artistic eivilizatinn. The massive fortifi-

cation walls indicate a state ofsuciety resem-

bling feudal Eurn],e 1,1 th.' .Mi. Idle Ages, while

the heantiful )iieee.s of jewellery, the swords

inlaid with i;uM and silver, the vessels of pre-

cious iiictals, and many other relics of skilled

wdikiiiaii-liip fo\uid by Dr. Schliemann at

]\Iy.cii;c m\c us glimpses of the life of an

avti>tiially tcliiied people. The surpassing

Idvcliiii ss i,t' the scenerj' and the facility of inter-

coiuse with Oriental countries luiturally served

to stimulate the early artistic (Icvclopuiciit of

the
]

pie near the ArgivelJulf, and Hemd.itus

tells (if the commercial attractions ud'ered by
this section to the Phoenician traders. At
Tirviis there is a ruined palace with accesso-

ries, surrounded by massive fortification walls

referreil to in the Iliad, II., 559. Dr. Dorp-

feld's restoration enables us to picture all (the

propylaea, megaron, bath, colonnaded courts,

wcinien's apartments, etc.) which composed this

royal stronghold. Tiryns occupies a low rocky

hill rising from the Argive plain about one mile

distant from the gulf Its oblong shape of

nearly 1000 by 300 feet is enclosed by walls

which to Pausanias rivalled in W(jnder the

Egyjjtian Pyramids, and tradition asserted to

be the work of Cyclops. The original exterior

height of the walls was probably 65 feet ; their

thickness varied from 16 to 57 feet, iu parts

honeycombed with galleries, chambers, and stair-

ways. Two varieties of local limestone were

used in blocks, of which some measure 6 to 10

feet long by 3 feet wide and high. The stones

were laid up roughly in courses with beds more

or less dressed, and in a clay mortar which has

been partly removed by the action of lizards,

rats, and rain. The galleries and chambers,

honeycombing the tiiicker walls, have a note-

worthy roof construction, peculiar to this period

in Greece, which consists in ;i gradual conver-

gence of the horizontal la\crs ol' ^toncs, and

resembles a rough \auli in a|.|H;naiicc hut not

in principle. We find ihis constiuciion again

in the sanctuary of Hera Tcleia, ]\It. Odia,

Eubnea ; in tlie " beehive " tombs at Myceiuu

and elsewhere, aiul in the corbelling used to

relieve the door lintels of this period. The
gates and doorways had rebated stone jambs

with wooden doors, secured by lieavy wooden

Iwlts let into holes in tiie jambs ; at Mycena; is

a typical example, tlie " Lion Gate," which

derives its name from tlie two lionesses whose
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headless IxkIIcs are carved on the stone slab fill-

ing the triangular tympanum formed by the

lintel and sides of tlie relieving corl)els. This

piece of sculjjture is, architecturally, most ap-

propriate both iis to design and position.

The propyheum at Tirjns is a prototype of

the noble portal on the Athenian Acropolis

;

while the Megaron, or Great Hall, seems an

incipient temple with its jwrch (iistyle in antis

and its main roof supported on interior columns.

The general plan at TirJ^ls fiirthermore reveals

a picturesque irregularity combined with a skilful

disposition of the main parts typified in later

times by the Erechtheum. The architectural

transition, therefore, from the Mycenjean age to

that of Pericles is a natural sequence, although

several centuries intervened.

The columns supijorting the Megaron roof

were four wofxlen pillars on stone bases, sur-

rounding a circular hearth of nearly 11 feet

diameter. This arrangement of the hearth illus-

trates the passage in the Odyssey (VI., 304),

where Ulysses is directed by Nausicaa to the

queen. The smoke from the fire escaped through

an opening in the roof, which may have been

elevateil over the hearth like a clearstory sup-

ported on the four pillars. All of the Megaron
floor e.xcept this hearth is of lime and pebble

concrete, polished and decorated with rectangles

and squares forme<l by incised lines, and painted

alternately blue and red. The lower portion of

the house walls was built of rubble stonework

laid in clay mortar, and plastered ; the upper

portion of sun-<lried bricks. The plastering con-

sisted of a coat of clay and another of lime

smoothed and painted while still fresh. In

painting, tlie colours used were white, black,

blue, red, and yellow. The vestibule of the

Megaron was decorated with a beautiful frieze

of alabaster and blue glass and a wainscot of

wood. The axis of the Megaron coincides with

tiiat of its large forecourt, and is parallel and

adjacent to that of a smaller court and hall

belonging to the women's apartments. Similar

arrangements for the men's and women's apart-

ments of this period are found at Mycenae and

Troy.

Anotiier interesting feature at Tiryns is the

bathroom, which iiad a monolithic floor 10 feet

by l;} feet by 2\ feet thick, and weighing twenty

tons. This gi^rantic limestone block is polished

and sloped io dniiii the water. A painted frag-

ment of a terra eotta batli-tub wiis found with

thick rim and two iiandles.

About eigiit miles north of Tiryns is a foot-

hill of Mt. Euboea commanding the Argive plain,

and once sacred to Hera. A Cyelopican wall of

large boulders, more ancient in appearance even

than the Tirj'nthian walls, supports a terrace

partially paved with irregular flat stones, and

upon which once stood the Hcneiim, proltably

the oldest peripteral temple in Greece of wiiicii
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there are any remains. It was built chiefly of

wood, and it« destruction by fire is mentione<l

by Pausanias, II., 17.

Alwut two miles farther north lies Mycena%
whose walls show stones tt>ole<l and fitted in

ashlar courses and jwlygonal masonrj*. But of

chief architectural intt-rest here are the bwhive
tombs, whose counterparts are also found in

Attica and Boeotia. The largest of the eight at

Mycenie is the so-called Tholos of Atreus, or

Tomb of Agamemnon, excavated by Dr. Sehlie-

maun. An approach or dromon 115 feet long

and 50 feet wide leads horizontally to a great

circular subterranejin chamber built in the hill-

side. The walls of the dromos are built of

large stjiiared blocks. The doorway to the

chamber is 17 feet 9 inches high and 8 feet 1

inch wide at top and 8 feet 9 inches wide at

bottom. Each doorpost was decorate<l with a

half column of dark gray alabaster. The shafts

tapered downward, and were ornamented in

relief with spirals in zigzag bands. Over
the lintel a triangular space was left similar to

tiiat over the Lion Gate. This triangular s|)ace,

measuring about 10 feet on the sides, was filleil

up with slabs of red jwrphyry laid horizontally

and adorned with rows of spirals. Tlie passage

leading from the doorway into the great chamber
is 18 feet long, and is roofol by two enormous

slabs beautifully cut and polishetl, of which the

inner one is 3 feet 9 inches thick, 271 feet long,

17 feet broad, and weighs ajiproxima'tely 130

tons. The great beehive-shaped chamlx'r meas-

ures 50 feet in diameter at the floor and 50 feet

high. It is built of tooled breccia blocks

smoothed and well fitted on the inside, and

laid in horizontal courses, gradually converging

until the apex is covered by a single stone,

which, however, is not a keystone, since the

dome is not constnictal on the arch principle.

Hea\y stones are placed on the outside to keep

the horizontiil courses in position. Bronze nails

and nailholes in the wall indicate that bronze

rosettes or similar oniaments were used for

decoration. On the north side of the l)eehive

chamber a doorway ojjens into a smaller dark

chamber 27 feet square and 19 feet high, entirely

cut out of the rock.

Our Period II. directs the attention more to

religious architecture. The separate states and

colonies formed bv earlier migrations an> uiiifie<l

bv the Olvmiiie t'estiv.ils and D.^lphie on.eles. so

that we lind tlie same type use.! lor the old He-

neum at Olympia, the IleeatompiMlon at Athens,

and for the temples at Corinth, yEgina, and

Delphi. It is the ancient megaron developed,

with the principal addition of an enclosing col-

onnade, or peristyle, and built of finer material

and with greater artistic skill ; the statue of

the deity, the oracular fire, or tripod, occupies

the position of the old hearth. Forms formerly

executed in wood are now built of st(me or mar-
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ble. Architectural terra cotta (mouldings, roof

tiles, antefixie, etc.) are found at various sites,

but of similar patterns, as though having ema-

nated from one central manufactory. At Olym-

pia, the treasury of Gela had a stone cornice

encased with terra cotta. The institution of

religious festivals and games concentrated a

wealth of architecture in certain favoured cities.

Each city of importance built a treasury at

Olympia, Delphi, or elsewhere, in which to de-

posit reconnaissant gifts and trophies. The
games required the gymnasium, stadion, palaes-

tra, and bouleuterinn ; the accompanying sacri-

fices iieces.sitated the temples, altars, porticoes,

and stoa, while to the heroes of the hour were

erected statues and tripods until the sacred

grounds became fairly crowded with the various

ornaments.

Our " classic " period (III.) is the culminating

era. The successful repulse of the Persians had

sent a wave of exhilaration throughout Greece

which stimulated eftbrt and inspired thought.

With true artistic instinct the architects limited

their ettbrts to developing and refining the old

forms. Atiiens had been chief in repelling the

Persian invader, and also stood foremost in the

activity which ensued, with Argos second. Ar-

tists had developed apace with the rapid growth

of wealth and refinement, and, as in the times

of all good art, the architects, sculptors, and

painters interlocked arms or were embodied in

the same individuals.

The octastylc Parthenon on the Athenian

Afinpi.lis rc|iiiscnt> thr perfect Greek temple.

Pfiiiosc iTriK' /'riiiri/ili'.s uf Athenian Archi-

tcrtiiri') (liscuvcrccl by larcful measurement that

its design embodied the most subtle curves.

(Sec Refinements in Design.) The general

type of temple, however, continued to be hexa-

style ; the Zeus temple at Olympia and the

H(;ra temple at Argos both contained ehrysele--

phantine statues of the deity similar to the

Athena figure in the Parthenon ; the statues

in the Parthenon and Zeus temple were both

executed by Pheidias ; the Hera statue by his

bnitiicr sculptor, Polycleitos. Everywhere we
find great activity ; Ionian influences arc bearing

fruit, as shown by the Nike temple, the Erech-

theum, and the interior columns of tlie Propy-

lannn at Athens and nf the Apdln tcini.le at

Bassa;. We find 1 )nnr tnuplrs at .Nh'-alMpoli-s,

Tegea, Kpi.laurus, Ai1h„,, KIr.i.is, Itliamnus,

Siinion, Dclo.s, and Dclj-hi, whose ruins tell

their history niore or less clearly. The polyg-

onal Tiiasonry at Rhamnus is a spiritual link

witli tlie early work of Mycenic.

Other buildings besides temples ha<l been

perfected. Next in beauty, and at times rival-

ling them, were the stoa.s,— colonnaded buildings

devoted to various uses. The Poikile, or painted

stoa, of Athens's market phuic, was painted by

I'olygnotus ; the stoa Biisilcus, where the archon
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sat in judgment, was a prototype of the Roman
basilica. The Lesche at Delphi was a loung-

ing or club room famous for its frescoes by Polyg-

notus. The stoa of the Athenians at Delphi,

the Echo Colonnade of Olympia, and the stoas

at the Argive Heraeum, at Epidauros, Thoricos,

and Oropos repay careful study.

Religion and athletics were associated in

Greece. Gymnasia and stadia at Athens, Meg-
alopolis, Delos, Olympia, Delphi, Isthmia, and
Nemea equalled the temples in importance.

The gymnasium type consisted of a peristylar

court, from which opened rooms for baths and
exercises, both physical and intellectual. Un-
der Roman influences the scope of the gymna-

sium was extended. The stadion was an oval

race track 600 feet long, with seats for spec-

tators.

The theatre, originally only a circular space

like the modern Greek threshing floor, had de-

veloped with the drama, and its design may be

traced at Man tinea, Argos, Epidauros, Sicyon,

Athens, Thoricos, Delos, Eretria, Megalopolis,

and Delphi. Dr. Dorpfeld has lately published

his views controverting Vitruvius and other au-

thorities regarding the arrangements of the

Greek stage.

Gateways and propylaea, resembling the early

one at Tiryns, are found at Athens, Eleusis,

Olympia, and Delos.

In oiu- "late" period (IV.), the artists, in-

capable of advancing farther, began to copy.

AVc SCO the cause in the political conditions.

Tiic Miutlitiii decks were conquered by the less

rcfiiicil .Maccildiiiaiis. Athens was no longer the

cliicl' centre, tlic successors to Alexander had

made their capitals at Alexandria and Antioch.

The Hellenic spirit which leavened the world

became diluted. From giving, Athens began to

receive. She was adorned, still, by buildings,

but only through the munificence of Philohellcnic

princes and nobles from foreign parts. Arclii-

tcctuvc Imcainc thinner, both in s(>ntinient and

<h-siuii, a< slinui, l,v the Zeus Icmnle at N.'liiea,

lid the

I tiM v.l
;

it is tlie donor. Attains II. dt' rei-,L;aiuiiii built

a stoa in Athens, ami that iire|iaii's us gradually

for the final domination of the K.mians. The

ciioragic ludnuuienl of l.\sieiaies iiitriHluees a

new and bcaiitilul imte ainidsl u'iiiciall> (h'l'ieas-

ing harmony. It sei\es as a t\|ie loi- the Co-

rinthian onU'r, (if which \M' liial nthcr interesting

specimens in the Tlmhis ai Kphlaiiros ami the

Philippeion at 01yiii|iia, all circular stiiicl\ires,

and in the doorway ot the i.cta-onal Clepsydra,

or Tower of the Winds, in Athens.

Before leaving this period, it would be well to

dwell a moment on the temple construction.

Indigenous arcliitecture is inttucnced by tlie

local building materials. In Greece, wotwl was

originally used for column and entablature.
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Stone was graduaUy KulistituU'il, retaiuing and
petrifying the traditional wooden forms; the

stone e])istyle was originally a wooden ginler

;

the triglyplis were beam ends ; the metope slabs

tilled the spaces once open between the l)earas,

wherein jirobably stood votive gifts represented

later by the metojw sculptures ; tlie guttje were
nail-heads ; the cornice soffit showed the rafter's

slope. A wooden entablature permitted greater

intercolumniations than were admissible with

stone. The old Argive Heneum had wood
pillars of 2 feet diameter, sjjaced 1 H feet on

centres. With the introduction of stone, the

intercolumniation was decrea-sed by setting the

columns nearer together, or by increasing their

diameter, or both. The old Heneum at Olympia
illustrates the gradual substitutiim of stone for

wood. The early column capital hiul a broatl

abacus and ec^hinus designed for the greater sup-

port of the epistyle. In time these and the

column were better proportione<l and massiveness

yielded to grace. In the later j>eriod an over-

refinement ami attenuation produced weakness, a
worse architectural fault than excess of strength.

The stone columns were usually built of sev-

eral drums fastened together with wootlen dowels

and revolved on their beds until the grinding

made rlose joints. To facilitate thi> (ii.nation,

sfvcral knobs were left on tlic >t..nr .Iruu,^ w lien

dressed at the (piaiTy, and tlirx- w. iv t..,,lr,l „ff

when the channels were cut at tlic luiiltiiiii,'. At
Delos (Apollo Temple) ami at Eleu.sis (Portico

of Philon) the channels were never finished. In

early work sixteen channels, and even fourteen

(Argive Heraeum) were not unusual, but in the

best period Doric columns had twenty channels

and Ionic twenty-four flutes. The stone cohunns
were often given a thin coat of lime plaster and
painted an orange yellow. When nuirble was
used, its smooth surface rendered the plaster

unnecessary.

The members of the entablature were also

painted, chiefly in reds, blues, and yellows. The
cynia and other mouldings, when not can-ed,

were ilecorated with stencil ornaments of the

anthemion and other conventionalized types.

The stones of the entablature were raised into

position with ropes and ta.kle. Ill earlier w,,ik.

iin

latel

s iiiir

^l.le. :

i"

were made. The sluues ^^ele la.stene,! t.,-elher

with bronze and iron clamps, whose form is i>ne

indication of a building's age. The clamps of the

Ixst littli centuiy period had the form of adouble

T (Di'- Josef Dunn, Die Baiikmist der Grie-

chot). Various marks were used by the IJreek

masons for centring the columns and numlxring
the stone courses. Early roof tiles were of terra

cotta until nvzes, .,f Naxos, .")80 ii.c. invented

tiles of marble (I'ausaniiLs, V., 10). The temi^le

was ineuniplete until the sculptor iiad sui)plc-

mented the architect's work by filling the ja'di-
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nicnts and metopes with comjxjsitions to the

glory of its deity.

The early naos or cella was long and narrow,

its width doubtless regulate by the roofing

ability of the builders. Gradually the cella

was widened and two rows of interior columns
aided in supporting the roof, recalling the

Tirjnithian Megaron. Later exi)ansion of this

constmction 1«1 to the seven rows of columns in

the Telesterion at Eleusis, whose similitude to

the HyiKJStyle Hall at Karnak uuide it an ap-

propriate sanctuary for the Egyjjtian-like Eleu-

siniau mysteries. The cella or naos wjus prece<led

by a pronaos, which is found in the ancient

megaron, and continued in the Byzantine church
as tiie narthex. Behind the cella was the

opisthotlomos, a storeroom for valuables.

The Doric temjile was usually hexastyle and
peripteral, with twelve or more cxjlumns on the

sides. A unit of mciisurement reigns throughout

the fifth century temples at tlie Argive Hera'um
and at Olympia, which equals 0.326 metres, or

12| inches. The columns of the Argive temple
were spaced ten units apart, except at the angles,

where they were nine units ; the triglyjihs two
units wide, and the metojies three units sipiare.

The krepidoma of the Doric temi)le consisted

usually of three ste])s. On the toji one, or

stylobate, the columns were j)laced, their posi-

tions indicated by masons" X murks on the

stones, and a small hole at the jiuu-tion of the

cross to insert one leg of a compjuss for describing

the circle and laying out the diagram on the

stylobate for the channels of the columns. The
stone without the circle was then cut away to a

lower level, lea^^ng the projection to mark the

column's jwsition. An incline or ramp made an

eisy ascent to the entrance for the sacred pro-

cessions.

The orientation of the temple was usually

such that the rising sun, at the time of year of

the festival nmst sacred to its deity, would shine

into the main entrance. At Bassic is an excej)-

tional arrangement ; tlie main axis of the temple

is north and south, while the side door admits

the eastern sunlight.

Our Period V. shows Greece under the yoke

,.f Itnin.', a ,-,.iiditinn I,..> t.. l.e .lej.lored .since

III. (He,,;,,, Matr^ 1;„1 p,,,\,,, ll;,,, inability for

enabled tiie (.Me.k arti>tic >i.ml -radually to

revive, or at leant to be preserveil I'nmi utter

extinction. As the riches of the world poured

into Rome, the demands of luxury attracted the

peojUe who alone possessetl the art instincts

cajiable of catering to their political masters, to

whose ^^dgarity we nuist attribute the frequent

exhibitions of ])cr\-crted taste.

Th.' K<.man buildings in (irccce worthy of

note an> but few, and their ruins usually overlie

earlier Greek work. A small circidar U-mple

23 feet in diameter dedicated to Home and
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Augustus confronted tlie east end of the Parthe-

non. On the south slope of the Acropolis

Herodes Atticus dedicated an odeum to his

wife and at Olympia he built an exedra. At

the Argive Herajum are remains of a building

whose hollow floor and wall construction re-

sembled that of the baths at Pompeii ; the

upper floor, supported on small piers about 2

feet high and 2 feet apart on centres, was con-

structed of large tiles laid on the piers, over

which was spread concrete and finally a mosaic

or tile pavement. The air, warmed in a furnace

room, percolated under the floors and through-

out special hollow tile lining in the side walls.

These wall tiles were coated with plaster

which was probably painted while still fresh.

At Olympia are ruins of Roman thermae and

of a house attributed to Nero, while throughout

Greece are traces of Roman aqueducts and

walls.

Hadrian's era of affected eclecticism trans-

ported and confused the styles of all countries

;

the arch in Athens which marks the quarter

built by Hadrian and the huge Corinthian

columns of the Olympeion, though grand, are

discordant elements in the city of Athens.

The Byzantine period (VI.) finds Greece still

but a province of the vast Roman empire, an

empire now rapidly disintegrating. This period

derives its title from Byzantium (Constanti-

nople), where is found its most beautiful type,

S. Sophia. It is limited from the reign of

Constantine, 325 a.d. to 1453, when Constan-

tinople fell before the Mohammedan conquerors.

The architectural elements which compose

the Byzantine style had, however, been grad-

ually assembling for centuries before the time

of Constantine, and are traceable in early ages

to Egypt, Assyria, and Persia. The chief

characteristic of this style is the dome, sup-

ported on pendentives springing from a square

or rectangular plan. Monasteries, convents,

small churches, and chapels are found through-

out Greece often occupying sites originally

sacred to the pagan cult, but as examples of

Byzantine architecture they are small and un-

important. (Sec I'.vzaiitiTic .Arclutccturc.)

During the Tnrki>h |Hiin,l (VII.) fn.in I l.-.:i

to the War of In(lri»n,h-ncc, JH.'H, Orcccc lay

prostrate under Mohaniinedan rule, almost dead

to the world. Her art was stationary.

The.se four centuries may be passed over

quickly, as there is nothing of special interest in

the Turkish fortresses, mosques, or minarets to

warrant delay.

The modern period (VIII.) begins with the

successful expulsion of the Turk. It is a period

of hopeful anticipation rather than one of

especial achievement thus far. The latent

Greek spirit has not had time to recuperate

after centuries of oppression. Modern architec-

ture in Greece is not indigenous. Austrians
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and Germans have designed most of her build-

ings, of which the royal palace, the Zappeion,

the National Museum, Academy of Science,

university, and Dr. Schliemann's house, all in

Athens, are most noteworthy.

The U-\)C of the villagers' house in Greece

to-day can iliti'cr but little from that of ancient

times. A \aid or court is enclosed by high

walls excLpt such spaces as are occupied by the

dwelling, stables, and outhouses. The building

material is sun-dried or mud brick. An ex-

terior stone stairway leads to the second story

of the house, which, like the ground floor,

usually consists of but one room.

Ilrnrv Fansliawe Tozer, Lrctims of the Geog-
r.i,.l:, .( i:,:.r. : II. mv ran-i.auv Tozer, 77te
/' " /' '' 1 '

'"''.<— Greet, I,

A -
I i.iiides—Grece,

II. I

'

.
,

/,, , , .iinl other guide-
1.- A ' I. Im.1.1, I inii.r ,i J:Ji/Hses Byzan-
/::.• . ' .

IslJ; Auguste Choisy, VArt
.'.

' r ,, l:>r.",:iins, 1883; Gazette des
j: .1,/ ,

.-.'7, Aiiiile on Mistra by Lucien
and S. H. Barnaby,

n Greece (not yet pub-
yuiL^iiv . K. \v.

Byzantine Archit
lished).

— Edward L. Tilton.

A building of which the

roof and some, at least, of the sides are glazed

sashes, contrived for the protection and growth

of exotic and tender plants incapable of endur-

ing the open air during the colder months of the

year ; to afford to native plants the advantage

of perpetual summer through the inclement

season ; or to force the growth of flowers, fruits,

and vegetables. In order to obtain the condi-

tions of temperature necessary to these pur-

poses, greenhouses are generally provided with

artificial heat and means of ventilation. They
are the adjunct of gardens, and, according to

their especial functions, are distinguished as

conservatories, which properly are for the pres-

ervation of tender plants, whether potted or

bedded; hothouses, or forcing houses, where a
higher temperature is maintained with the neces-

sary degree of humidity ; orcliiil liouses, ludvided

with tropical heat ; warm and cold grajicrics.

There are also many specific subdivisions, such

as palm houses, orangeries, rose houses, etc., in-

cluding glazed buildings of many sorts for the

growth of specific market produce. Green-

houses to accommodate flowering and ornamen-

tal plants in general arc provided with ranges

of ( M slielviii- for pots, a|.i.i"Niniatelv cor-

i-esp.mdiii- witli tlie slop,, nl the -lazr.i roof,

\vhetiier single or donl.le, \Mlh ,, shelf,,,- 1„mI of

.soil fur propagating purposes a;.;ainsl thc^ outer

wall, and a narrow pas.sage between. The old

custom of setting the glass in wooden frames

with putty is now in good work suijcrsedcd by

framing the glass in metal sasii, s ,,,iiiii\i,i with

glitters to carry oft" the water ,,t , on, I, nil i,,n, as

in the system known as the lo ndl, ,S\.m. m.
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GREENLAND
The form ami height of greenhouses are sub-

je<-t to iiKiiiy variations acxonling to use ; for

lofty tropical phitits they are built with greater

height, and often witii turvilinear roofs, domes,

pavilions, and transepts of decorative ciianicter.

When attached to, and forming part of, a

dwelling house, the greenhouse becomes a i)lace

rather for the display, than specifically for the

preservation and growth, of omanieutal and

tliiwcring plants, and has a decorative character

ada[)te(l to its position ;is an element in a gen-

eral architectural scheme. Wiicn so placed it

is, by common but strictly incorrect usage, called

a couservatorj' ; and when considerably enlarged,

so as to occupy a court with a glazed roof,

it becomes properly a winter garden (jardin

d'hiver), where not only potted and tubbed,

but l)e<lded, plants are displayed, with fountains,

Btatuarj'. and other decorative adjuncts. (Sw
("onscrvaton- ; Forcing House: Grapery; Hot-

1k,us,-.) — li. Van r.iUNT.

GREENLAND, ARCHITECTIXRE OP.

Tlic iiiodcni stnicturcs arc tlic Danish houses

of Eurojjean jjattern adapted to the extreme

cold, and the huts of the Eskimo. In the line

of ancient architectural works are the remains

of stone churches and other buildings of the

early Norsemen. At Katortok the walls of a

church still stand almost entire. The masonry

is not coursed. (See Iglu ; Iglugeak ; Snow
House.) F. S. D.

GREEN ROOM. Same as Foyer, in the

sen.se of a place of meeting of the actors in a

theatre ; the original English word for such a

room, which, however, was generally a very

poor and jjlain room originally hung and fur-

nislu'd witli green, though no particular reason

GREETING HOUSE. A reception room or

jilaee of meeting cunnected with a church or

convent in early (Christian times.— (C. D.)

GREMP, HANS. (See Hans Von Stras-

burg.

)

GREPON. A council house of Nicaragua

Indians.

GRIFFE. In French, a claw; but by ex-

tension, a spur or jjrojection ; in English, a spur

iPKiJeeting from the round base of a column and

filliiij,' a ])art of tiie triangle fonned by tiie i)ro-

jection of the Kipiarc plinth below. The pri-

mary use of this is to give the column a broader

biise iind to diminish the amount of the cutting

away of the solid stone. The griffe, however,

is often used for elalwratc ornamentation, being

car\ed into vegetable or even animal form. Its

use is chiefly confine<l to mediieval styles.

GRIFFIN. In decorative art, an imaginary

creature coni|>oun(UHl of lion and eagle. The
more common rcpi-e.sentations show lion's ])aws,

eagle's wings, and a hcjul furnished with a

hooked beak. In Greco- l{«miaii art these crea-

tures occur in sculptunxl friezes on marble urns,
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GRILLE
and the like, but they are more effectively used

in Italian Romanesque art, where admirably

designed creatures of this sort are used for the

sujiports (if tlie columns of chunli porches.

GRIGI, GIOVANNI GIACOMO : areiii-

tect ; d. Sei)t. la, l.j7l.'.

Tiie .son of Guglielmo Grigi (see Grigi, G.).

In 1550 hesucceededScarpagnino(see Ablwndi)
its protomaestro of the Scuola di S. Rocco,

Venice. May 22, 1567, with a Magistro An-
drea della Vecchia, he contracte<l to build the

church of S. Giorgio Maggiore at Venice accord-

ing to the designs of Andrea Palladio (sec I'al-

la«lio).

I'aoletti. llinmcimeulo in \\u.r.i.K Vol. II.

GRIGI, GUGLIELMO DI GIACOMO, of

Alzano (" Guglielmo Berganuiscti," Temanai)

;

architect and sculptor {lapicidu), iu Venice

;

d. 1550.

Grigi's most imiwrtant work is the charming

Capella Emilianaat the church of S. Michele in

Isola near Venice. He assisteil in tlie con-

struction of the Procunitie Vecchie, the churcli

of S. Andrea della Certosa (destroyed), the choir

of the church of S. Antonio, and the Scuola di

S. Rocco, all iu Venice, and the Palazzo della

Ragione in Vicenza.

Paolrtti, liinascimento in Venezia ; Miintz,

lienaissancf ; Temauza, Vite.

GRILLAGE. A grating or structure of

timliers laid horizontally side by side arfd cros.sed

by others, and .so on for several thicknesses, the

whole being intended to carry a foundation on

piling or on soil not otherwise fit to receive it.

By innnediatc transference to new material, a

similar stnicture made of bars of iron or steel,

such as rolled rails. (Sihj Foundation; also

illustration of Crib.)

GRILLE. In French, a grating of any sort,

especially of liglit ironwork, such ius a gridiron,

or a gnite of a fire])lace. Architecturally, in

French, and by adojition in English, a defence

of metal, usually wrought-iron bars, high enough

and close set enough to prevent the passage of
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GRILL ROOM
a body, and serving in this way to enclose a

courtyard or the grounds around a public build-

ing ; or to fill up the place between two masonry

piers, or between two pavilions of a building.

The term in English is generally restricted to

something rather elaborate and arcliitcctural in

character. In this sense the wurd is used m.hu'-

times for a metal window guard, even wlini the

opening is small. It is customary also to use

the term as synonymous with gate when a door-

way is closed by a swinging or sliding grating

instead of a solid door.— R. S.

GRXLIi ROOM. A room in a restaurant,

hotel, or rluli where it is supposed that the chief

entertainment atibrded is broiled meat,

such as chops, steaks, etc., served jjromptly

at tables placed near the fire used for the

broiling.

GRIMALDI, FRA FRANCESCO;
,
architect.

Grimaldi's first work in Naples was the :
-

convent and church (1.590) of S. Apostoli.

In 1608 he built the fine Capella del ':

Tesoro at the cathedral, Naples. He built ,

"

the church of S. Maria degli Augeli at ' f
Pizzo-Falconc near Xajiles. The recon-

struction of the rhureh of S. Paolo Mag-
giore, Na]i]es, was arcouiiilished from his

designs after his death.

Sa.sso, Storia de' Monumenti di Napoli

;

Gurlitt, Geschichte des Barockstiles in Ital-

ien; Ebe, Spdt-Rennisitance.

GRIMUHALDTTS ; areliiteet. „^

GROOVE
diagonal rib of a ribbed vaidt, and also to the

whole of a groined vault taken together. The

only sense in which it can be rightly used seems

to be in the series of larger and more carefully

dressed stones laid as voussoirs in the angle be-

tween intersecting arehos in which stones the

GROINED VAULTING. (See Vault, and

Groin Vault under ^a\dt.)

The erypt

Italy, is signe

bjiler accolyla

century.

.,f the .-atlLiral ..f Sutri,

1 bv him: (Irinnihohlus pres-

. It was buUt m the twelfth

Frothingham , Boman Artists of the Middle Ages.

GRISATLLE. Fainting in monochrome,

especially in rather delieate gray. By extension,

any flat ornanieiitati(Jii wliieh is devoid of effects

of colour; thus, ornamental windows composed

of uncolouretl but rough and not perfectly trans-

parent glass set in lead sash are commoidy said

to be en gri.saille. Tiie term is generally used

as a French word.

GROIN. The arris formed by the salient

between two intersecting vaults. In the most

common form of vaulting wilh gruin-. the \aults

vaults. nd V

]">

at tJH^ the

,;:i,r:H-|„-ally

vault. (See

Vndt.)

GROIN ARCH. A ]mrc of arched con-

Ktniction forming in some way the angle between
two simple vaidts. The term has no accurate

significance, and is applied erroneonsly to the
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GROINING Piopeilj, the meetmg ot

simple vaults, such as bairel vaults, at an angle

so as to form a more elaborate structure. (See

Groin Vault, under Vault.) By extension, the

building of groined vaults generally.

Underpitch Groining. The groining and
also the groined vaulting residting from the

intersection of a larger and higher vault by

ed tli.at thesmaller ones. It is geii

larger and the snialhT \anlts

the same plane and haxc the s.n

the same, shape, viz., nf seiiiieiivnla

smaller vaults will then iiitir>e,t t

but will not rearh almve its hauih'

Welsh Groining. Same as

GROIN POINT. A groin in the strict

•sense given above ; a ma.son'.s term to designate

GROIN RIB. The diagonal rib in a ribbed

vault c,(iu|)ying the place where a groin might
be eoiistruetod ; an erroneous expression, as a

riblied vault is not groined.

GROOVE. A narrow continuous sinking,

usually of the same width and depth througiiout.

Groove.s are worked on the edges of lioards and

planks for the purpose of making tongued and

grooved flooring and sheathing.
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GROSE
GROSE. FRANCIS ; aiiti.iuan : b. alwut

17:H ; a. May 1 L', IT'.U.

Grose published in 177;{ the fii-st number of

his Aiitkjuities of Emjland and M'ulen, and

completed the work in 1787 (London, 4 vols,

folio). The Antiquities of Scotland was pub-

lished in 1789-1791 (Lonilon, 2 vols. 4to).

The Antiquities of Ireland, liegun by him,

Wius published after his death by Dr. Edward

Ledwich (London, 1791-1795, '2 vols. 4to).

The Military Antiquities appeared in 1796-

1798 (London, 2 vols. 4to).

Slcjilicn, DirtiiiHiirij of Xational Biof/raphij.

GROSSETESTE ( GREATHEAD), ROB-
ERT; i;i>liM|, ,,f J.iiirnin : d. \2'):\.

KohiTt (iiosscteste, iJislio]) of Lincoln, is sup-

posed to have built, or to have caused to be

built, tlie transept of the catliedral of Lincoln,

England, to have completed the nave, and to

have carried the central tower (rood tower) to

the l)eginning of tlie upi)er story.

Pe-rge, Hubert (irosseteste ; Storer, Cathedral

Churcfi of Lincoin.

GROT. l*i()i)crly, a cave ; in architecture,

a jiiiT.' i.f nickwork in which a cave is simulated.

GROTESQtTE. A. Properly, having to do

with a cave or caves ; hence, rude, not accord-

ing to system or the canons of art, wild, irregular,

confused.

B. By extension, in describing ornament which

is of a new or unexpected character, akin to the

original use of Arabesque, fantastic and un-

classed. The monsters and tlie exaggerated

human and animal forms of raediseval sculpture

are often called by this term, and so are tlie

strange creatures, half human and half animal,

and tlie scrollwork in which a part of the body

of a man or a beast emerges from a flower;

which tlie Renaissance artists inherited from the

Roman imperial painting.

Used as a substantive in each of these senses.

— R. S.

GROTTO. Same as Grot.

GROUND (L). Anything used to fix a limit

or to regulate the thickness or jtrojection of the

more permanent or of exterior finished work.

The term is generally used in the plural ; thus,

grouiuLs in ordinary building are pieces of wood

secured to the jamb of a doorway, as in a brick

wall, or to the base of a stud partition, to stop

the pliustering at the edge and to determine its

tliickne.ss, and to these grounds the wooden

trim may be nailed, or tlie grounds may Ije re-

moved. Also, any strip secured to a wall, and

more or less em1>edded in the jjlaster, to furnish

a nailing, as to secure a wooden mantel, heavy

trim, or the like.— D. N. B. S.

GROUND (II.). A. In painting, the sur-

face of uniform colour up<m which ornaments

and tlie like are relieved, coiTcspondiiig nearly

to Background in relief sculpture, and to the

French chamj).
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GROUPING
B. (Use<l attributively) having to do with

the grounil or background ; tliu.s, ground colour

is the colour usisl for the ground as in defini-

tion .1.

GROUND FLOOR. Proi)erly, that fl.wr

of a building which is most nearly on a level

with the surrounding surface of the ground.

By extension, sjime as Ground Story.

GROUND STORY. That story of a build-

ing the floor of which is nearly on a level with

the surrounding surface of the ground. The
term should be limited to such a story when its

floor is not more than two or three steps above

or below the sidewalk in a city, or the court-

yard, greensward, or the like, nearest approach-

ing it, in the country. Thus, in the case of a

house with a iiigh stoop, as in many American

cities where the principal floor is seven feet above

the sidewalk, and the floor of the basement

story is five feel below it, there is properly no

gnmud story.

GROUPED. Standing in close proximity

to one another but not in contact ; said of

columns when more than two are brought near

together, especially in the case of the compound
piers of Grothic architecture, where a large

central column or pier has small shafts set a few

inches from it, as especially in Salisbury cathe-

dral. Such a pier is described as consisting of

grouped shafts. (See Clustered Column.)

GROUPING. A. The act of, arranging

buililiiiirs or jiarts of buildings in a definite way,

and for aicliitcctural ettect.

B. Tlie state of being grouped or arranged.

C. A gioup with reference to the nature of

the assemblage or the grejiter or less merit of

the artistic ettect produced. The simjilest

grouping is that where two buildings or two

important wings, pavilions, or the like, resem-

bling one another closely, are set in a sort of

pairing. Thus, on the Campidoglio at Rome,

the two buildings whose design is ascribed to

Michelangelo, one occupied by the Capitoline

Museum and the other called the Palace of the

Conserv-ators, are .set fiice to face, with the width

of tlie square l)etween them. This grouj), how-

ever, may !« considered as made up into a trijile

group either by considering tiie Palace of tlie

Senator as. forming a third menilH-r, or even by

reference to the equestrian statue of Marcus

Aurelius which is halfway IxJtweeu their fronts
;

or the whole layout of the square, with the three

buildings on three sides and the important and

celebrated statue in the middle, may be con-

sidered together as a group of four parts. So,

in the ca.se of the two towers of Notre Dame
lookeil at from tiic west ; they may be con-

sidered togetiier as a grouj) of two united by a

much smaller central division, or the very .strong

horizontal divisions of the facade may l» con-

sidered as more important than the vertical

divisions made by the towers, and the front may



GROUT
be taken all together as a group of three prin-

cipal parts, of which only the upper part is

divided into a group of three.

This possibility of looking at any group from

several different points of view has produced

extreme vagueness in the common discussions

of the subject. Fancied resemblances between

a smaller architectural object, as a member of

a building, and a much larger structure, as an

entire building, are also introduced into the dis-

Thus, in the case of our lofty tower-

3 business buildings erected since 1880, it is

1 that the comparison to a column or

pillar is safe and is complete ; and it is asserted

as a positive rule of design for such structures

that they should be divided into a base, a high

and comparatively plain shaft, and a crowning

structure which is likened to a capital. If,

however, these buildings are compared to the

finest steeples in existence, a different system of

grouping at once appears, namely, tlie division

into vertical wall and high and slender roof, With

perhaps an intermediate member which, if it

exists, may be much smaller tlian either the

upper or the lower part just described, or may
be a-s large and prominent as, for instance, the

roof or spire. If, then, .iik'sIk.uM takr a tower-

like tweuty-stnry l)uililiii- wlii.li li.ul l.rcn pre-

'

viously divided into a gioiip of thivc jiarts as

above suggested, and if to that were added four

or five stories more in the way of a rooflike or

spirelike pavilion, the group woidd be at once

changed and the inadequacy of the previous

arrangement would appear, for the new group

of four parts would be far more effective than

the old group of three. So in the case of hor-

izontal grouping. It is a good general prin-

ciple to have a central feature, and many a

simple house front with one or two windows or

groups of windows in each story may be saved

from disurdcily iiisiirnilirance by a very small

but well-]>laicd t'catun', as a niche, a panel with

inscription, or the like. On the other hand,

the immense variety of the possible groupings

in such cases, and still more in the case of large

and varied buildings with many pavilions, towers,

separate roofs, and the like, is so great that

hitherto the makers of rules of architectural

design have generally avoided the subject. The
book named below is a serious attempt at re-

ducing to order the various theories upon this

subject, and of providing a possible working

basis for further study.

John Beverly Robinson, Principles of Arrhitrr-
htrnl (,'ompimlion ; (in attnnpt to order ainl plirosi'

idi-ax which have hitherto f/ci'it oiili/ felt In/ tlie in-

Me of deKiijners. New York, IHW).

GROUT. Mortar made thin for pouring

intri tlic interstices of a masonry wall ; for sprciul-

ing over a bed of concrete to form a sinooth

GUARINI
finish ; and for other similar purposes where the

use of stiff" mortar is impractical.

GRtJBER, BERNHARD; architect; b.

1806.

Griiber studied painting and architecture at

the academy of Munich, Bavaria. He was
employed on the restoration of the cathedral of

Regensburg, Bavaria, and in 1842 went to

Prague, where in 1844 he was appointed pro-

fessor in the Academy of Art. A list of his

works is given in Wurzbach (op. cit.).

Wurzbach, Biographisches Lexikon.

GRtJNBERG, MARTIN; architect.

After March 24, 1699, he was royal director

of buildings at Berlin, Pnissia. He built the

Kolnische JiathJiaus, unci the Gai-nisonkirche,

and began the Friedrichs Hospital, all in Berlin.

Borrmann, Denlcm&ler von Berlin.

GRtJNE GEWbLBE (The Green Vaults).

In Dresilcn, Germany, the ground floor chambers

of the roy;d palace ; so called from the original

colours of the decorations, and containing a vast

collection of costly decorative objects. The
vaults themselves are not of importance.

GUARD BAR. Any bar serving as a pro-

tection or means of security ; especially, a

slight parapet, as set above the sill of a window,

and secured commonly to the jamb on either

side, thus permitting persons within to lean

upon it in comparative safety while looking out

of the window. It commonly consists merely

of a single bar, but is often a quite elaborate

structure, and may project from the face of the

wall so as to enclose a considerable space above

a wide sill, as is common in Italian residences.

— D. N. B. S.

GUARD CHAMBER. Same as Guard
ROOTH.

GUARD HOUSE. A. A buildinir, us in a

fortress, a ].ris,,M, or the Ilk.', in which the

guard is stationrd. Its ,,ur,,o,sc is the .same as

that oi' the Guard Room.

B. Locally, or perhaps anciently, the term

retained in certain districts for a jail or place

of confinement.

GUARD ROOM, A room in a fortro.'^s or

the like, usnaiiy near the entrance gateway:

large, ])ennanent, and intended lor the use of

the guard for twenty-foin- hours, for the night,

or the like. As it is from the guard, so chosen

and separated from the rest of the military

force, that the sentinels are taken, and as the

term of sentry duty is .il\\.i\s luiet', the larger

part of the guaril is uviMi.ill\ live iVoni imnie

diatc duty and may lind slieltn- in the guard

GUARINI. D. GUARINO ; architect ;

h. 1621 (at Modena, Italy) ; d. I (iSf).

Guarini was a Tlieatine monk who carried

the l)aroquc style in Italy to its extreme dovel

opment. In 1G74 he became the court arclii-
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GUDGEON
tect to the Duke Carlo Euiuianuele II. of Savoy.

He served also his sueees.sor, the King Vittorio

Amadeo I. His most extraordinary buildings

are the domical church of S. Lorenzo and the

sanctuarj' (also domical) of the Madonna della

Cousolata, lx)th in Turin. He built about 1657

the mortuary chapel of the house of Savoy at

the church of S. Giovanni (Turin). Buildings

were erected from Guarini's designs at Lisbon

and Prague. He built the The;itine church of

S. Anne on the Quai VolUire, Paris, which has

been ilestroyed. Guarini was a sijcculative

writer on philosophy and mathematics. His

last work was an Architettura civile.

Gurlitt, GfsrhichtP ties Barockstiles in Italian;

Ebe, Spat-licnainiiance.

GUDGEON. A. The stationary portion of

a simple wrought-iron hinge, forming a pintle

or eye to liokl the movable leaf, which is usually

a band or strap. It has a flaring end which is

secured in a masonry jamb, or a plate or strap

which may Ije bolted or screwed to the wood-

work. (See Hook and Eye Hinge, under Hinge.)

B. In certain parts of Great Britain, a mem-

ber in the framing of a roof. Its e.\act char-

acter and place vaiy with locality.

GUEKEN, CLAUDE; builder {entrepre-

neur) and architect.

Guerin was one of the firet constructors

employed on the chapel of the Valois at Saint-

Denis, near Paris. After 1571 he built the

H«jtel de Soissons under the direction of Jean

BiUlant (.see Bullant).

s du roi;

GUEST HOUSE. A. In a large estab-

lishment, such as a convent, especially in the

Middle Ages, a building prepared for the use

of strangers.

B. A place of public entertainment ; an inn.

GUGLIA. In Italian, a building or part

of a building, having the shajjc of a pyramid,

obeli.sk, or pinnacle. Any building having a

generally upright and slender form, when not

easily classified under some other technical name
;

thus, a small pagoda or tope, or a monument of

undescribed architectural character, or an elabo-

rate German stove of enamelled earthenware

may be saiil to lie a guglia or of guglia form.

(Also A-ru-ii.i.)

GUGLIELMO, FRA. (See .\gnelli, G\igli-

elmo.)

GUGLIELMO DA MARCILLA. (See

Marrilhit, (liiillaun.odc.)

GUILD. Formerly, and to a limited extent

in moijern usage, an associ;ition of merchants,

arti.sans, or mechanics, both em])l()yces and

mastei-s, of the same trade or similar trades,

organized for nmtual (irotection, advancement,

and the instruction of apprentices bound over

to the association ; and also for benevolent pur-

GUILD
poses, a£ in providing for destitute members,

bearing the expenses of burial, and the like.

There is very little information regarding

lu'lairies or a-s-swiations of craftsmen among
the Greeks : one evident fact is the consider-

able amount of individual freedom allowed to

the architect* as compared to his condition

under Roman rule.

Rome. In ancient Italy the colleges of

craftsmen were organized at an early dale, —
perhaps even in the kingly jieriod, — but were

discouraged by the first em|K'rors as dangerous

institutions. Hadrian— himself an amateur

architect— decided not only to recognize them,

but to organize them under strict government

control, enrolling in them the ma-ss of the work-

ing population and using them as an imjwrtant

l)art of the huge administrative machine. In

return for exemption from militarj^ sernce and

taxation, the mcml)ers of these colleges (col-

leijiu) were obliged to give their expert services

to the State for a small remuneration, the

amount of which was detemiined by the State.

A tariff for such services was issued liy the

Emperor Diocletian. The following further re-

strictions were placed ou individual lil>erty

:

(1) No member was allowe<l to change his

occupation
; (2) the occupation was made

hereditiiry, the father teaching it to his sons;

(3) no memljer was allowed to change his

residence, transferring from the colleyimn of

one city to that of another, and any one vio-

lating this nde was brought back by force;

(4) apparently no one who did not belong to

such a colleyium wiis allowed to exercise any

manual occupation. Hence the craftsman's con-

dition \n\< 1 \ • 'I < 1)
1

1
ill- 'IT public sernce ; heretl-

itaryociMi _ i in mciiihershipofsome

college. W : ;
I tliis tliat the ordinary

labour undu lia .huvi.uii of these master crafts-

men (aside from their own assistants) was

secured by forced corvee, and that the materials

for construction were furnished by the State,

which received lumlicr, bricks, stone, and lime

as tax in kind, we can understand both the

rapid erection and the immense number of

Roman iMi'r :t^. On the other hand,

thecrati: t; w.l to work by contract

for priviii

Each r,,,, /,.,,, 1..1.1 its meeting house and

office called nchohi. It had a president under

whom was a secretary, and the memlwrs were

s\jbdivided into groups of tens (decuries) and

hundreds (centuries), each group being regu-

larly officered as if it were a military organi-

zation. Regular instruction in the various

branches seems to have l)ecn given at the

schola, and sometimes a stijiend was attached

'ThrouRliout this article the word "architcol
"

is used in its etyniolojtical sense as master buililer

or master of tlie works, without reference to the

modern profeasiou.



GUILD
to the teaching. The Theodosian Code says,

" Architects enjoy immunity so that they may
the more easily teach the practice of their art

to their children." The number of colleges

connected with construction was considerable,

owing to the Roman tendency to specialize.

The builders of scaffolds and constructors of

centres, the marble cutters, marble incrusters,

hewers of timber, and quarryers, each had their

separate organization. This specialization was

carried still further within the college itself.

Thus, among the stone masons and wall

builders, one set worked on foundations, an-

other on walls, and still another on arches and

vaults.

Thus heredity and subdivision of labour

made for imniDliility of style and methods.

Besides tlu' iiiipcri.il laws affecting all cor-

poration.s tliniu.uiioiit the empire, some of which

are preserved in tlie Codex Theodosianus,

each corporation had its special regulations

about such matters as membership require-

ments, fees, meetings, religious ceremonies,

artistic and technical standards, aid to poor

artisans, funeral services, etc. Thus far de-

tailed information on most of these points is

scanty. It is certain that both citizens and

freedmen belonged to the colleges ; the remain-

ing inscriptions point to a predominance of

freedmen over citizens in the case of the

architects.

Owing to enforced residence and differences

in their private standards, local schools were

developed in various parts of the empire. It

is, however, evident that the restrictive laws

were enforced only in Italy— especially in

Rome. In the East an antique Greek liberty

was encouraged, and after the seat of power

was transferred to Constantinople the restric-

tions were practically dropped ; they found no

place in the laws of Justinian, though the

associations of artisans in Constantinople were

already becoming troublesome.

Byzantium. The condition of the collci,'cs

in the Orient in the matter of organizatimi

appears to have varied but little from tlic timr

of Justinian to the present day. At the IichI

of each wius and is a piotd mauMstiT, assisted

by a secretary. ThouLjli the cniiKiintiuns wnr
local their members ti-a\rlliil |iciin(li,;ill\

,

singly or in bodies, enjuyiiiL: tlir Im-pitalii \ mI'

and ottering their services to luMtlnr iuiM- n

in other places. In tlieir in.livi.lual tVeeMnm

and in other ways the Byzantine were far mure

closely allied than the Roman associations to

our mediaival guilds. In Antioch, Alexandria,

Milan, and especially Ravenna the e.,IIi'j;es cdii-

tinned to flourish during tin' eailv I'.w.antine

period, and in Rome itsell' they suixncd all

vicissitudes until the end of the Middle Ages,

though their name was changed from culle()iuiii

to Hchola, from tlieir place of meeting. Taken

GUILD
as a whole the scholoe, as distinguished from

clergy and nobles, represented the people, and

wielded great power.

Lomhardy. When the Lombards devas-

tated Italy (end sixth centiuy), they did not

entirely extinguish these associations within

their new territory ; and when the Lombards
turned to civilization they called on the guilds

for architects and granted them privileges.

This is shown liy the L.iuiluxvd laws, issued in

643 by Kntari," and in 7 1J l.y Luitbrand.

Here the master arrlnterts are i-alleil niiifjistri

commariitl, their responsibilities delined, and

a maximum tariff' of prices set for different

kinds of work, in faint imitation of the Roman
regulations. The companions or colleagues of

tJH'se iiiiiijistri, themselves not yet passed mas-

teis, aic al.-o mentiMiie.l. Such master masons

are spuken of in otlier Lombard documents of

LuecH, Tuseanella, etc. As they could hold

property and make contracts they were evi-

dently not slaves, as the mass of Romans cer-

tainly were under the Lombards. Though at

first of Roman descent, the nuiijixtr! cninna-

Ci'ni soon admitted Lombards to membership in

their associations. They built in either of two

manners— the Gallic, or wood construction,

and the Roman, or stone and brick construc-

tion.

A grent deal of nonsense has been written by
grave ;uitliorities on tlie>e ntdijistri comma-
cini; chapters and e\in volnnies have been

based on the supposition that Commacinus

means "a native of Como," and that this

region was so specifically the centre of the

revival of architecture under the Lombards as

to give its name to tlie ]iio|essioii of arehitect;

master from Como ^ arrliitect. '>\\r\\ a fact

would be without a parallel, ami is, heside.S, an

etymological blunder. The w.nd I'mn-ntdcinus

is from the same stem as iiinr'ni, the common
late Latin word for stonema- with the addi-

tion of the collective pivllx, and may also be

c.innected with the current I'.v/.antine word for

actical an-hit,

Mi, 1,11,' J;/'

i,,-l„i

multiplication of lay

artists m Italy as so.m as tiie aits were patron-

ized, in thi' clcxciith and twelfth centuries,

proves till' activity and existence, in many parts

of lt:d\. of till' ('oiiimacine asso(;iations, and

the ive,,r,l-, ~hn\\ that they iiavelled great dis-

t:in.-f. t\iiii|iarci| with tin' rest of monk-

riddeii i'airope Italy shows, then, only an infini-

tesimal percentage of monastic as compared

with lay architects. Some of the media!val

guilds that then sprang up were modelled

(lirectly, like those of Veni(;e, on Byzantine

originals ; others in Lombardy and Rome went

back to classic models ; while the Tuscan, latest

of all, were based on Lombard models. In one

respect Roman tradition ruled (piite generally,

—

the transmission of occupation in the stime
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GUILD
family. This can Itest W stiuliiHl in the signed

monuments of the Roman mediii.'vai schot)!,

where a family c;in be tnueil through four or

five generations (families of Paulus, Kaiuurius,

Laurentius), and each family could ka^p a large

workshop in whicii tlu; various branches of

decoration as well as constniction were taught

and practised. In this particular— the prac-

tice of several branches of art by a single

artist— these aissociations differeil fundamen-

tally from the ancient Roman.
Tlicse Italian guihls, iis they increased in

membership and developal in artistic methmls,

found it necessary to reduce to wTiting their

statutes and rcgidations, which may at first

have been handed down orally. This was done

during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,

in every city of any size and artistic spirit

(Venice, Pisa, Lucca, Florence, Siena, Penigia,

Bologna, etc.). The guild wiis very careful to

guard its reputation by stringent retiuirements

of artistic integrity and thoroughness, and regu-

lated even the maximum number of apprentices

for each master, and the quality of the mate-

rial ased, as well as the methods for settling all

disputes.

Freemasons. In the flood of literature on

the modem Freemasons, the attempt has often

l)een made to coimect their mysterious signs and

symbols and their vows of secrecy with the

mediicval guilds, and their origin has even been

carried back to ancient times through the mag-
istri commacini. While there is no proof of

such coiiMOction, there is m • i—v in-

ten-tin- to rxaiiiiue. In : , re

is l.ntl, lit.raiv an.l uu.u..: for

believin- that in tli.' airlul,,: ! ,:,,ly

in the eleventh century the Italian cuiuiuucini

took a leading part, erecting in the Rhenish

province, in Burgundy, and in Normandy monu-

ments that \\<vv in a >t\le different from any-

thing then kn-\\M m I,me and Germany, and

which serve 1 i- mi!- t • native artists. This

fact is not .snili.n nilv n coj^nized. In the rest

of Europe the artistic field had been occupied

exclusively by monks since before tiic Carlovin-

gian period. It is therefore probable that the

impulse given by tliese incoming Lombard artists

to the practice of architecture by the laity led

to the formation of guilds of lay artists in

Northern Europe, where they came into exist-

en(!e, certainly long after Italy was honey-

combed by them, toward the close of the twelfth

century.

As to the element of secrecy and mystic signs

in connection with the guilils, it seenm purely

mytiiical, and the idea is due probably to the

following circumstimces. Of all crafts that

of architecture— as Vitruvius contends— had

always l)een 8uppose<l to ret|uirc the broadest

iis well iw the deepest knowledge. When the

crafts were at a low ebb, even the modicum of

GUILD
geometric and static knowleilge preserved by
the architects of the decadence must have

seemed remarkable. In the time of Charle-

magne it is evident that Vitruvius— as Egin-

hanl shows— Wiis still used, and even fortiio.se

incajiable of understanding him some equiva-

lent knowledge wjis generally transmittal orally

or in wTiting from one generation to another,

within a limited group. This monopoly or

patent was held as a valuable secret. But the

secrecy was then and afterward purely profes-

sional— not politictd or anti-religious. Then
the strange or mythical animals anil .symlwls

carvetl on so many churches are sujiposed to lie

part of masonic mysterj' ; it has long since

been demonstrated that these weird productions

have a symbolic meaning, taken straight from

those popular mediaeval fables, the Bestiaries,

whose origin is even attributetl to St. Augus-

tine. Finally, there are signs cut in metlia'val

monuments which receive the same interpre-

tation. These are really of several classes

:

(1) quany marks, wiiich usually disap|)ear on

finished monuments, and the like of which have

always been in use since early Egyptian times

;

(2) builders' marks, which are often so cut its

to be visible after the structure is completed,

and originally made in order to indicate the

exact position of each bloi-k or member
; (;}) ma-

sons' signatures, monogram.s, or conventional

marks, which we find occasionally on ancient

monuments, and verj* frequently in %zantine
architecture. Evidently there is nothing s|)oeial

to Freemasoniy in all this.

There remains but one point, the secret watch-

words, signs, or grips by which the " brother
"

was recognized. It has oft«n been shown how
closely the different lodges of an art association

were bound together, and what frequent relations

the lay architects, as grejit travellers, nmst have

hiid with lodges in otiier cities, which were

bound to give them help an<l Imspitality. The

inference of tiie use of secret signs for purposes

(if recognition is obviou.s, but not jirovtii until

their use in Germany in the fifteenth century.

There is no sign that the Italian local knlges

of architects ever joined in a confederation ; but

this was the case in Germany, where the lodge

of Strasburg, doubtless the ohlest and founded

from France in the thirteenth centurj'. wxs

made the supreme lodge in the fifteenth cen-

tury, with atithority over the others thrDUglmut

Germany. In northern France and Flanders

the guilds ac(]uired even more power than in

Germany. Probably it was in Germany, how-

ever, where the fight with the nobles and clergy

was more difficult, that the jussociations of

artisiins had recoui^se to those secret methods

that have given colour to the pretensituis of

Freemasonry, though their laws an<l statutes

received approval and were published (li^fi.T).

With the i)reponderance of the individualism of
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GUILDHALL
the Renaissance, the importance of the associa-

tions gradually waned in Italy, and was prac-

tically extinct there in the sixternth century.

Their continuance was largely y/v* f'<rinii. Dur-

ing the seventeenth century, with the cessation

of their usefulness came the traiislonnatinns that

made them seem dangerous to public order, and

led to the coercive measures of the eighteenth

century throughout Europe, which gave Masonry

its stamp of secrecy.— A. L. Frothingham, Jr.

GUXLDHAIiL. A hall for the meetings of

the controlling members of a guild, association

of artisans, or merchants, or persons associated

together without primary religious purpose ; an

institution originating in England in the earlier

Middle Ages. The separate halls of ancient

guilds in London are known by other names (see

Company Hall, under Hall). In modern times,

a municipal building is commonly called guild-

hall, as in Bristol, York, Plymouth.

The Guildhall, especially so called, is in Lon-

don, on King Street, and is a municipal building,

deriving its name probably from the custom of

permitting the diti'eicnt <,'uil(ls tn hold meetings

in it ; for its puri)iisc has always been connected

with the municipality itself. Tlie present struc-

ture was partly built after the Great Fire in 1 666,

and then wholly rebuilt in 1789 in a fantastic

Gothic style, but in 1866 restorations were

begvm, a new open timber roof constructed, and

the front brought to more strictly archiEological

correctness.— R. S.

GUTLLAIN, AUGUSTIN; builder and

architect; b. Jan. 4, 1581 ; d. June 6, 1636.

A son of Pierre Guillain (see Guillain, P.).

He was associated with his father, and in 1613

replaced him as director of the public works of

the city of Paris. At the old Hotel de Ville,

Paris, he built the pavillion on the left behind

the Pavilion du S. Esprit.

(For bibliof^raphy. see (luillain, V.)

GUILLAIN, GUHiLAUME ; builder (entre-

pre.neur) and architect; d. after ir)8-_'.

Guillaume Guillain married a rierette Cham-
biges, who is supposed to have been a daughter

of Pierre Chambiges (I.) (see Chaiiibiges, Pierre,

I.), and appears to have succeeded him about

1 544 as maltre des oeuvres of the city of Paris.

With Jehan Langeois, he engaged to builfl the

chateaux of Saint Geniain en-Laye and La
Muette, accordingtii till' cMiitiaci whicl. Lad heen

made with Pierre ChandH-e- 1 1.), Sr|,i. _'•', 1.");!',).

Between 1555 and 1.j(;8 lie ncei\ed huge pay-

ments for the construction of that portion of the

Louvre which was designed by Pierre Lescot

(see Lescot). In 1578 he assisted at the delib-

erations relative to the Pont Neuf, Paris.

Berty, Topographir, Louvre et Tnilerics ; Palus-

tre, Re.nniKnance ; I)e Labonle, Compleg den hUti-

GUILLAIN, PIBRRE ; Ijuildcr (entrepre-

neur) and areiiitcct.

GUMPP
A son of Guillaume Guillain (see Guillain,

G.). He was associated with his father, after

1575, in the direction of the public works of the

city of Paris, and in 1578 in the deliberations

relative to the construction of the Pont Neuf.

April 20, 1582, he succeeded his father. From
1594 until after 1600 Guillain was associated

with Pierre Chambiges (II.) (see Chambiges,
Pierre, II.) and others in the construction of

the western half of the Grande Galerie of the

Louvre and the adjacent parts of the Tuileries.

Berty, Topographie, Lorivre et Tuileries; Her-
luison, Artta do Vetat civil ; Vaclion, Hotel de Ville.

GUILLAUME DE MARCILLAT. (See

Marcillat, CJuillaume de.)

GUILLAUME DU CHATEAU ; abbot and
architect.

Guillaume was abbot of Mont-Saint-Micliel

(Manche, France) from 1299 to 1314. He
rebuilt his monastery, which had been nearly

destroyed by lightning in July, 1300.

Corroyer, Abbaye du 3Iont-Saint-Michel.

GUHiLOCHE. An ornament composed of

curved lines usually intersecting with one an-

other, differing from a fret or meander which is

composed of straight lines. As the French term
guilloche has no such exact and limited mean-
ing, so the English term is often used for any
ornament cduipused of interlacing lines, bands,

riblx.ns, nr the like. (AIs,, guih.che.)

GUINAMUNDUS, GUINAMOND ; monk
and architect.

In a manuscript of the monk Genoux, at

the Bibliothfeque Nationale, it is recorded that

Guinamundus, a monk of the monastery of

Chaise-Dieu, made the monument of S. Front,

first bishop of Perigueux, at the cathedral of that

city, in the year 1077.

Blanche, L' Anririiiii ax inoyen age; Chen-

GULA. A niiiiililiiig (ir group of mouldings

having a large hollow, as a cove or cavetto.

The term is used also as synonymous with

Ogee.

GULIMARI DA PIPERNO, PETRUS ;

architect.

According to an inscription, Petrus and his

sons, Morisu and Jacobus, built the church at

San Lorenzo, now Ama.seno, Italy, finished 1291.

Frothiiigliani, Rumnn Aitixts of the Middle Ages.

GUMPP, GEORG ANTON; architect; b.

1670; d. 1730.

Gumjjp was one of the most important arclii-

tects of the baroque style in Gennany. His

best works are the S. Jacobskirchc (171 7-1724),

the S. Johanniskirche (1729), tiie Landlnuis

(1719-1728), the Turn und Taxis palace, ail at

Innsbruck in the Tyrol.

li Deiilsrh-



GUNAIKEIOS
GUNAIKEIOS ; GUNAIKONITIS. Same

GUNDULF; icilesiastic aiul arcliitei-t ; b.

about 1U24 ; d. 1108.

Boru in France, anil l>ecame about 1060 a

monk of the Abbey of Bee. In 1077 he was
appointed Bishop of Roelicster, England, by

Lanfranc (see Lanfrane). He built, or caused

to l>e built, the catiie<lral of Rochester. Of his

work, a part of tlie vrypt, a part of tlie west

front, and the tower on tlie north side remain.

For William the Conqueror, he built the Great

White Tower i» London.

BayUy. / / ' / u.inn; Storer, History of
Jtoclicii4 1

I \\ i]\>»,A)tiiliaStirrii;livit-

ton ami li: '/ s •'/ the Tower of London.

GUNTERS CHAIN. A chain, each link

of which is composed of a steel bar witli a

small ring at each end, the bare having a tixeil

length and larger sulxlivisions being marke<l by

pieces of brass of a recognized form secured at

every tenth link to tiie rings which join the

links. Until recently this was the imi)lemcnt

always use<l in Great Britain and the United

States for measuring land; each link was 7.92

inches, so that the whole chain of 100 links

was ()() feet long, and so that 100,000 square

links were eciual to an acre.

GUSSET. A triangular piece of metal to

serve iis a brace in the angle formed by two

intei-secting members of a fratnework, either to

stiffen the connection, or as a support of one of

the nunnbers.

GUTTA. In Grecian Df)ric architecture, one

of a iiuinlicr of small <Mrcular ornaments in low

GUTTER PLANK
relief which are cut on tlie under side of the

mutulcs and the regulie. (See Entablature.)

GUTTiE-BAND. Same as Regula in a

Grecian Doric entablature.

GUTTER. A channel, trough, or like con-

trivance to receive and convey away water;

whether in connection with the roofs of a build-

ing, or forming jiart of a pavement, roadway, or

the like. Wlien used on a building it may
either form part of a roof-covering turned up
and support^ ulong, or near, the lower eilge of

the slope ; or it may be in the form of a trough

of metal or wood hung from the edge of the

roof; or it may be part of a masonry structure

below, in which case |)erliaps of cut stone and
forming part of the cornice or serving itself as

the crowning feature.

Arris Gutter. A gutter or eaves trough of

V-sliaped section, and hence showing an arris

underiicatii.

Fillet Gutter. A narrow gutter on

tlic slo[)e of a roof against a chimney
>'V the like, formoii of sheet metal turned

..vera fillet of wood. — (A. P. S.)

Parallel Gutter. A gutter con-

>tnut(Ml with (Icided, deep, parallel

.'-iilos, a.s distiiiguisiied from one formed

merely by tlie slojiing sides of a valley,

or brought alxiut by the meeting of a

roof with a wall or tlie like.

Parapet Gutter. A gutter con-

structed along the lower edg^ of a slo])-

iiig roof and concealiNl by a low parapet

formed by cariying uj) the side wall,

ronimon in England, but a i>oor form

of construction, inasmuch as the greater

I.art of tiie gutter lie.s over the ceiling

I., low instead of over the street.

GUTTER BOARD. A Ward, or,

III recent times an iron slab, to bridge

over a gutter, as along a curb, so ius

to form an easy slope for the passage

of vehicles from the roadway ujwn the
""

sidewalk or into a building.

GUTTER HOOK. A light iron

hook or strap used to hold in jilace tiie

upjier edges of a metal gutter; or perhaps to

supjiort the gutter.

GUTTER MEMBER. The exterior or front

of a roof gutter when considered as a menilx'r

of the external architecture, as the topmast

moulding of a cornice or a member crowning

the cornice. In Greek temple archit<M-turc, the

cornice along the eaves was crowned by sucli a

moulding, which formed the outer fiu-e of an

earthenware gutter. In .some modern styles,

the gutter, usually of metal, is elalwrately

adorned and becomes an ini])ortant feature in

the design, because terminating the wall with a

very ornanuntal band.

GUTTER PLANK Same as

H.iar.l,

Gutter
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GUTTER SPOUT
GUTTER SPOUT. A water spout leading

from a roof gutter, either as a gargoyle or in

the way of a pipe led to the ground or to

another roof.

GWILT, JOSEPH; architect and author;

b. Jan. 11, 1784: d. Sept. 14, 1863.

Joseph was a son of George Gwilt, surveyor

of the County of Surrey, England. In 1801

he entered the school of the Royal Academy,
London. He had a good practice as architect

and held the office of surveynr in succession to

his father from 1807 to 1846. In 1816 he

visited Eome. Gwilt is kn.iwn liy liis books,

A Treatise on the Efjiiilihrnn/i o/' Airha^,

(8V0, 1811), NotiziaArrlnlrrlnnna IhlUuna

(8vo, 1818), Sciogmijhi/, or Exumples of
Shadows with Rules for Their Projection,

(8vo, 1822), an annotated edition of Sir

William Chambers's Treatise on the Decora-

tive Part of Ciril Arrhitr,i,n;- (182.1), a

translation of \'itin\ius (ISi'ii), und the

Enci/clopcedia of ArrhiUflurr, Jlisturicul,

Tlieoretical, and Practical (8vo, tirst ed.

1842), reedited by Wyatt Papworth, in 1876.

Stephen, Dictionary of National Biographij

;

Obituary m Builder, Oct. 3, 1863.

GYMNASIUM. A. A place for physical

exerci.se, as (1) among the ancient Greeks, a

public place more or less ofiicial and govern-

mental in character in which the young men
were duly exercised. (2) In modern times, a

large and high room, sometimes forming a build-

ing by itself, and treated architecturally, but

always arranged for the reception of gymnastic

apparatus, such as vertical and horizontal bars,

ladders, swinging ropes, trapezes, and the like.

(See Palaestra ; Stadium.)

B. In Germany, and elsewhere in imitation

of Germany, a high school. In the German
cities, the Gymnasium is the school for classi-

cal studies and those branches which are akin

to these, and is opposed to the Real Schnle,

which is the school for mathematics and

scientific training generally; the one being

considered as the preparation for the university,

the other as the preparation for the polytedmic

Bchool, the school of engineers, or the like.

— II. S.

GYN. Same as Gin.

GYNiECEUM; GYNiECroM. A. In

Greek arch;eo]„gy, that part nf a large dwell-

ing which is dcvotcil to the women, hence, the

family rooms as distinguished from the more

public rooms where the master and his soldiers

or male dependents commonly lived.

Ji. In modern times a haram ; the living

place of the women in a dwelling of any nation

or ejjoch.

C. In ecclesiology, that part of a cliurcii

occupied by women to the exclusion of men, as

in early Christian practice, and still to a <'(itaiii

extent in the East.
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HAGIOSCOPE
GYNiECONITIS. Same as Gym
GYNAIKEIOS. Same as Gyna;ceum.

GYPSUM. Hydrous sulphate of lime.

(See Aiabast.T.) — G. P. M.
GYRATION, RADIUS OF. A quantity

entering into the formulas for the strength of

columns. It is equal to the Moment of Inertia

of a surface divided by the area. (See Moment
of Inertia.)— W. R. H.

HABERSHON, MATTHEW; architect.

In 1842 he went to Jcmsalcni to arrange

for the erection of the Anglican cathedral which

was built from his designs. Habershon pub-

lished The Finest Existing Specimens of
Ancient Half-timbered Houses in England,
(London, is;;!;, loii,,).

Arch. Pill'. S.ii: lUi-tuninry.

HACHURE. hi aivhitectural drawings,

.same as liatchinu-; also a line or system of lines

uscl in hat.-iiinK.

HACIENDA. In Spanish America the

chief house on an estate or xcry large farm, and

hence and more often, the estate itself as a

whole.— F. S. T).

HACKING. The breaking of one course of

stone in a wall into another course of a different

height ; especially, in a case where a course of

larger stones is interrupted and the course is

continued with smaller ])iccps. It appears that

two courses of smallci stones need not corre-

.spond exactly to auntiiei- cniiisc of larger stones,

but that hacking mu\v nearly apjiroaches build-

ing which is known as Random Coursed Work.
HADDON HAIiIj. A great country house

in Derbyshire, England, now imoccupied. Cele-

brated for its unaltered Elizabethan character

and for its lu'autiful foiinal gardens.

HADRIAN'S MOLE. The great mausoleum

of Haihian at Home; now, Castel S. Angelo.

HiEMATINUM. In Latin, red; used ab-

solutely as i-c]iresenting the phrase hwmatinum
ritnnn, red gla.ss; in this sen.se, the term has

been applied to Roman glass of deep red

colour, as in the fragments of tile which have

been found.

HAGIA SOPHIA, MOSQUE OF. (See

HAGIASTERION ; lUM. In

'•)

isti-

all

HAGIOSCOPE. Ill

church, and pierced in such a direction that a

person in the aisle or transept can see the altar.

Called also Squint, and more rarely Loricula.

Openings of this character are not uncommon,

but it is not certain tiiat they were originally

intended for the purjjose mentioned.



HA-HA FENCE
HA-HA FENCE. A barrior made by a re-

taining wall at a place where the ground level

is (rlia[ij,'ed. From the upper side this barrier

or enclosure will be invisible or hardly seen ; a

desirable result sometimes in landscape archi-

tecture. Written also Haw-Haw.
HATKATi. In Arabic, a sjinctuary ; a holy

place. Used by writers on the arclueologj- of

the Levant for a shrine of a Christian church

in the Ea.st.

HATKATi SCRES>N. The screen of a sanc-

tuary ; in Ea.^tcrn Christian churches, of other
' sects than Creek, that which coiTespouds to

the Ii-diiDstu.sis. (See Choir Screen and refer-

ences. )

HALFPENNY, JOHN. (See Halfpenny,

-William.)

HALFPENNY, JOSEPH ; draughtsman
and engraver ; b. Oct. 9, 1 748 ; d. July 1 1, 181 1.

He was clerk of the works to John Carr (see

Carr) during his restoration of the cathedral

of York, England. Halfpenny published Gothic

Onunaeut.i in the CdthcdrcU Church of York,

(1795-1800), Frcujmenta Vetusta, or the

Jtemains of Ancient Buildings in York,
(1K07), and" other works.

Sl( phcn. Difliiinnrij of Xntiotial Biography.

HALFPENNY, WILLIAM ; aliius Mi<liacl

lio:uv ; .-.n-lnt.vt.

He is known by his numerous practical works

on architecture : Multum in parvo, or the

Marrow of Architecture (17l'2-1728, 4tt)),

Practiad Architecture (London, 1730, 12mo),

Perspective made easy (1731, 8vo), Modern
Bnilder'a Axsistant (1742-1751, folio), and

HALL
other works. He was assisted by John Half-

penny.

Stephen, Dictionary of Xational Biography.

HALF-RELIEF. Sculpture in relief, be-

tween lia.- leliei and altorelief; a term of no
accurate or ]ireri-e value.

HALF TIMBERED. A. Composal of

timber so far as the framing is concerned, the

spaces of which framing are then filled in with

masonry in some form; this is the more iLsual

meiining given to the term, but certain British

authorities claim that such building as this is

really whole timbered, the filling in by means
of masonry having nothing to do with the

construction in timber.

B. Having the lower story or stories of

masonry, such as stonework, and the upper
stories, or perhaps only the walls of the galiles,

framed of timber. This definition is given by
tlio.se writers who object to the use of the term

in the sense A.
In building done in wood according to either

definition, the timbers show on the outside,

and are usually arranged so as to form a some-

what ornamental pattern. In this res]>ect the

buildings of some parts of the continent of

Europe, such as Normandy and northwestern

France in general, ami large parts of Germany,
are found more stately in design than the

English examples ; with more sculpture and
with a beautiful system of proportion. On the

other hand, this system of building last'ed long

and was popular in England ; the patterns of

tin fiaiiic w.'ik itxlf were elaborate; and many
, il.l. I \ iiii|.l.> remain, even of .stately

iitiy iii.iii>i .11-, built in this way. It is a
:' .i-iiial/le tluniv tiiat during the reigns of

James I. and Charles I. and the Restoration,

country houses built by residents of London
or nobles connected with the court were liuilt

1. 1 masonry acconling to the revived cla-ssical

th. .11,- brought from Italy and France,

\\liilc tlio.se built by proprietors who reside*!

in tlie country were built according to the

tra<litional methods with nuich use of timber.

The filling of the sjiaees between the timbers

was done sometimes with brickwork or rubble-

stone masonry (comj)are Nogging ; Brick Nog-

ing) and sometimes by means of stout oak laths

plastere<l on both sides. In cAse there were

two sets of laths, one at the outer and one at

the inner side of the wall, eiu'li set plasterecl

on e^ich side, there was obtained a very warm
and solid filling. (See AVwkI, Constniction in,

Part I.) (Cuts, cols. 345, 346; 347; 349,

3.W)— R. S.

HALL. A. A rix)m very large in propor-

tion to rooms for sleeping or for family or indi-

vidual use ; a covered and enclosed place of

gathering. In speaking of the great tlierma'

of the Rcimans, the tepidarium, usually an ob-

long in shajie, is commonly called a hall, and in
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HALL
like manner we speak of the halls of Assyrian

palaces; while the Egyptian temple interiors,

crowded with columns, are called hypostyle

halls, as those at Karnak. So those mediwval

churches which have the aisles and nave of

nearly the same height are called hall churches

(Hallenkirchen) to distinguish them from

churches of the more usual type, and the great

HALL
portant part of the mediieval dwelling. The
disposition of the College Halls at Oxford and

Cambridge gives still a good idea of what the

halls of Manor Houses were in the times of

Elizabeth and later. Such a hall is to be

thought of as low and long, simple in plan, and
lighted from side windows ; but there are ex-

ceptions. Thus, at Wallaton (Nottinghamshire),

y-i

Hali HorsK, MouFTON Or n Hali (Cheshirk), c. 1590.

builihng at Sens, called by tlie Fioudi Sialic

tiijiioaaU', IS called in Eiigli>,h a Synodal ll.ill

In Engli^li domestic building, tlie hall w.us the

only important room in the oailj Miildlc Ages,
theic tlic lord, his family, and all lu-^ retainers,

dependents, and serfs, iik t at nu ds, and here

alone could they find hIk iter and waniitli Even
lat(r, ,iH prnatc bcdriionis and sitting rooms
b(;( line more numerous (see Bower , Closet

,

Solar), tlic hall remained much the most im-

built by John Thorpe, the hall rises high above

the other buildings in imitation of mediaeval

castle keeps ; and is lighted by windows very

high above the floor. It was common, as cMrly

as the Fourteenth century, to cut nil' witli a

hcieeii that part of the hall in whi<li wcic tlic

doors leading to the open air, in onler to give

more warnitli ami privacy ; and these screens

aie still a marked feature of the College Halls

named, and also of those Company Halls in
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HALL
London which have reUiinetl their original

features.

In recent times, the term hall is applied to a

large room used for lectures, |>oliticAl meetings,

concerts, and the like, and such a term as

Concert Hall is differentiated from the term

Theatre as signifying a square-cornered room

without gidlerics, or with galleries in one tier

only, and not arranged with a stage and appli-

ances for scenery. Such a room, used in a small

town or Nnllage, as a place for gatherings of many
kinds, lectures, eutertaiumeuts, and the like,

often receives the name of Town Hall, which

name is extende<l to the building which contains

it. (See definition B.) A similar u.se of the

hall was common in manor houses on the conti-

nent of Europe, but as the need of fortified

dwellings lasted longer there, the fortresses of

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries include

very large halls, of which the outer walls are

generally mmle by the c\irtuins of the fortifi-

cation. (Sec Castle.) And these lialls were

sometimes two, three, or four in numl)cr, serv-

ing evi<lently as shelter for the garrison, which

was in these cases so numerous that the lord
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could not expect to have it all under his own
eye. In this way, the signification of the term
is extendetl to imply any verj- large room except

wlien it is 80 long and narrow as to become a
gjillery.

B. A building erected with the chief pur-

pose of sui)plying a h:dl in sense ..1. Thus, a

building containing a large concert hall, with

many rooms for other purposes, will take tiie

common name of Music Hall. The most im-

portmt structure in which the term is used in

both senses in England is the celebrated "We.'^t-

minster Hall.

C. At the English Universities, a college

;

the term being used in combination in tiie names

of certain institutions, the organizations of which

differ somewhat from those of the colleges com-

monly so called.

D. Part of the compound name applied very

loosely to buildings not necessarily halls in any

of tlie above senses. Thus, a separate buililing

of many American colleges is so called, as ilas-

sacimsetts Hall.

E. In British usage, a manor house, and in

i> sense forming part of the names of many
-

. h buihlings, as Haddon Hall.

/'. Ill n-., lit tiiiu'-s the room into which tlie

I. HI. I .In !, ,,|i, M wlien it is large enough to Ih>

11. ii. ti 11 a II • 1. vistibule. Thus, in a countr>'

l;.iu>i-, il' the nitnuK-e door opens directly into a

i...i]a large enougli, or a passage wide eijough, to

. 'Mtain some furniture, as a settle, table, and

the like, that room or passage is the hall. It

is an error to speak of tlie room in which the

stair is contained as a hall. The proper name
for that is the staircase ; but a mo<lern misuse

'f that term has caused tiie u.se of the terms
-

1 lir Hall and Stairway Hall. In small houses,

i wcver, it often hapi>ens that a single sjtacc

(i vr 7 feet wide and 25 feet long, or of about

that magnitude, serves as hall and passjige, and

also contains the stair. (Cuts, cols. 3.51, .'i.'i'J

;

354; 355, 356; 357, 358: 359, 360; 362.)— K. S.

Albert HaU. Property, the Royal Albert

Hall, ill Kensington, London ; a building for

al and other festivals, finished in 1874,

and, like the Albert Memorial, named from the

Prince CoiLsort. It provides for an orchestra

and chonis of 1200 persons, and an audience of

7000 ; the exterior is not without interest, hav-

ing a frieze of some decorative effect ; and the

iron roof is remarkalile.

Carnegie Hall. (Properly, Music Hall.) In

New York ; built at the expense of Andrew

Carnegie, from the de.'<igns of William B. Tuthill,

aided afterward by H. J. Hardenliergh.

aty Hall. In the United States, a public

building for the transaction of tlic municipal

business, or some part of it; especially, for the

executive branch of the city govcniment. (Com-

pare Broletto ; Hotel deVille; Pakzzo Public*.)
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HALL
Cloth Hall. An exchange for cloth mer-

chants ; that at Ypres, in Belgium, is an extraor-

dinary and valuable piece of civic Gothic. The

building of Eumachia, in Pompeii, was probably

a cloth hall.

Company Hall. The large room used by a

society or association bearing the name in which

tlie word company occurs ; hence, the whole

building containing such a room. The term is

used especially for certain important buildings

in London, which are still the property of the

ancient companies of merchants, mechanics, etc.,

dating from the Middle Ages. There are twelve

Great Companies, and five or six others which

are not so notable; the most important build-

ings of the Great Companies are Mercers' Hall,

in Cheapside, built immediately after the Great

Fire; Fishmongers' Hall, near London Bridge,

rebuilt in 1831 ; Ironmongers' Hall, in Fen-

church Street, built 1748 ; but each of the Great

Halls is worthy of study.

Faneiul Hall. In Boston, Massachusetts

;

laiilt in 1742; called the "Cradle of Liberty"

from the early meetings of Revolutionists which

were held there. It is of what would now be

'•ailed old Colonial or Georgian architecture, but

is not of elaborate (lesi<ru within or without.

Guild HaU. (See Guildhall.)

Hypostyle Hall. One Jiaving many columns.

The term is rarely applied except to one of a

very few great monuments of antiquity. That

of Karnak, in Egypt, among the ruins of the

ancient Thebes, is 175 feet long from door to

door, on the main axis of the group of temples

and courts, and nearly 340 feet wide, and is

crowded with columns, 12 larger (o\-er 60 feet

high) and 122 smaller. Its dVrniutiou within

and without is extremely rich and vaiinl. It

was built by Ramses I., Seti I., and Rumiscs TL,

about 1400 to 1300 B.C., kings of the 19th

Thcban l)ynasty.

Moot Hall. In English archaeology, a place

of judgment ; hence, in recent times, a liall for

debate, esj)ecially when oc(Mi]ji(d Ijy a soi-irty

who.se purpose is discu.ssion of (jucstions of the

day, such as is sometimes called a moot court.

S. George's Hall. A public building in

Liverpool, Lancashire, England ; built about

1854, the architect being Lonsdale Elmes. It

is about 400 feet long, with a very elaborate

(Jorinthian peristyle, and contains law courts

and a great hall 1G9 feet long by 74 wide, in

which are given musical and other entertain-

ments. It is an important architectural mon-
ument, and one of the least faulty buildings of

th(^ middle of the century.

Serveints' Hall. In a large residence, a room
H(!t apart for the general use of servants, com-
monly serving also as tlieir dining room.
Town Hall. A large central building in

which the ImsinesH of the town is transacted,

and wliich generally includes a hall for public
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?s, and a clock tower, with numerous

offices. The Flemish town halls are treated

under Belgium and France (Part II., Flemish

France), also under Cloth Hall. (Compare City

Hall ; Village Hall.)

Trade Hall. A public hall in a city for the

general business and meetings of merchants and

manufacturers ; also for incorporated trades.

Village Hall. That building of a village

whicli serves a purf)ose similar to that of the

town hall of a larj^.r community.

"Westmijister HaU. In London ; a building

290 feet long in.side, containing one single enor-

mous room with but very small accessory struc-

tures, the span between the walls being nearly

68 feet and the roof in one single span built of

oak without tie-beams, the mo.st important ])iece

of mediieval woodwork existing. It rises at the

ridge to a height of 92 feet. It lias never been
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HAT.LAN
seriously iiyured or restored, but was repaired

judiciously in 1820. The building as it now
stands w:is built by Ricliard II.

HAT.T.AN; HAT.T.AWD. In the dialect

of Scotland and the north of England, a par-

tition, a.s in a cottage, often a solid one without

openings of any sort as when used to separate

tiic part of the cottage occupied by the family

from that used as a cowiiouse. The N. E. D.

defines the term lus meaning especially the i)ar-

tition between the door and fireplace which

shelters the room from the draught of the door.

(Calle<l also Speer.)

HAIiL CHURCH. A church with aisles

but without cltarstories, the interior of which
is a iiall of a]i]jroxiniately uniform height

tiiroughoiit. (See Hallenbau.)

HAIiLE AU BLE. (Wlieat Hall or Com
Hall.) In Paris; a circular building, dating

HALLWAY
He was Bauhispektor at Niiniberg, Bavaria,

and in 1810 went to Greece, where he was asso-

ciate<l with C. R. Cockerell (see Cockerell, C. R.)

in his excavations at ^Egina and Phigaleia. It

was tlirough his agency that the sculpture of the

pediments of the temple of Athena, at ^Egina,

were secured for tlie (Ilyptothek, in Munich.

Sc'ubcrt. h'iiiislli r-Lej-irmi.

HAIiLES CENTRAJjES. In Paris, the

central market house, built from the designs

of Louis Pierre Baltard about 18G0. It is one

of the earliest mo<lern light structures of iron

and gla.'ss, and is still a mo<iel of arrangement

and stnictiirc ; pmliably the finest market house

in Kurn,,,.,

HAIiliET, STEPHEN. (See Thornton, Dr.

William.)

HALL HOUSE. A. In local British usjige,

the principal room of a farmhouse.

Fio. 4. — H.\i

from 1766, with twenty-five arched doorways

leading to a great rotunda. The roof, in form

of a cupola, is tiie earlie-st important piece of

iron work applied to building. (See Iron Con-

struction.)

HALLE AUX DRAPS. Same a.s Cloth

Hull (which sec, under Hall).

HALLENBAU. .\ buililing resembling a

hall in its construction or |)lan ; esjjecially in

(jlcrnian diurch architecture, a church whose

aisles are carried to a heigiit eijual or nearly

equal to that of the nave, so that there will

l)e no clearstoiy, and so that tlie whole interior

shall appear as a large hall divided by two (or

more) r.m^'cs of cdlumns cairying arches.

HALLENKIRCHE. A Half Church. (See

also H.'dlciihan.)

HALLER VON HALLERSTEIN. KARL ;

aivliit.ct ; I,. 177 1.

(Skk Fio. .X)

B. By extension from the preceding defini-

tion, the principal building of a farm.

a Same as Hall, E.
HALL OF THE ABENCERRAGES. In

the .Mliainbra at Crana.ia, Spain; a not very

large ciianibcr ojicnini,' .mt of the Court of

Lions.

HALL OF THE COLUMNS. A pillare.l

room fonning a part of the Tza|)otec niins of

Mitla, in Oaxaca, Mexico. It contiiins a row

of six round stone columns through the middle,

longitudinally, each 9 feet 4 inches in circum-

ference and about 12 feet high. (See Mexico,

Architecture of, Part I., Precolumbian.) Viol-

let-le-Duc hius made a study of the restoration

of the building ccmtaining this hall. — F. S. D.

HALLWAT. A hall serving as a passage-

way : a corridor or entry. Apiiarently confmed

to the Unitol States.





HALO
HALO. That form of the Glory which is

rejiresented around the head alone. (See Aure
ole ; Glory.)

HALVE ; HALVE TOGETHER (v.). To
join, a.s two j)ieces of wood, l>y cutting away
each one for part of its tliicknt'S-s, .so that each

fits into the other. The faces forming the joint

need not necessarily be parallel with the onter

faces, nor need they lie plane surfaces.

HAMILTON, Sm JAMES, OF FYN-
NART: aivliit.M-t ; d. Au-u.-t, 1540.

A iiatunil son of .James, first Earl of Arraii

and master of the works to King James V. of

Scotland. He built the northwest portion of

Holyrood Hou.se, Edinburgh, and was employed

on the castles of Edinburgh, Sterling, and Rothe-

sav, all in S.'othmd.

HAMILTON, THOMAS : architect.

In 1820 he designed the memorial to Robert

HAND RAIL
A Turkish bath ; especially,

an establishment in a Euroj)eau city for bathing

in the Oriental way by sweat rooms, manipula-
tions, cold plunge, and the like. (Written also

Hummum.)
HAMMER. In Stonedressing, same as

Axe (11.).

HAMMER-DRESSED WORK. Stone
masonry, the faces of which have been shaped

and brought to an approximately smooth surface

by means of the hammer aloue. (See Stoae-

cutting.)

Burns at Ayr, Scotland, and April 28, 1825,

laid the first stone of the High School, Edin-

burgh (Grecian Doric). He had a large prac-

tice in Scotland.

nuilder, Vol. XVI., p. 140, and Vol. XVII.,
p. 2i:5.

HAMLET. A. In Great Britain, a village

of little con.sequence, esj)ecially a village which

docs not in itself constitute a parish, and has

therefore no parish church.

B. In some of the United States, the official

designation of certain villages.

Tlie term is sometimes used, perhaps erro-

neously, in the sense of a farmstead,— that is

to say, of a group of buildings standing isolated

in the country and belonging to a single estab-

lishment.
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IN (OiSK). (Skk Kio. a.)

HANCE. In Great Britain, the curve of

shorter radius which adjoins the imix>st at

either side of a three-centred, four-centred, or

similar arch. By extension, a corl)el at either

end of a lintel of a dm)r or window oi>ening,

and this because the corln-l and the lintel taken

together api)roach the form of a niany-centre<l

cune. The term seems to have been originally

ecjuivalent to a lintel, and then by confusion

with the wonl Haunch to have gained its mean-

ing as given alwve. It is probably obsolete or

obsolescent.

HANDLE. (Of a door, draw, or the like.)

(Sec the technical terms Knob; Lift; Pull.)

HAND-RAIL. The top bar of a parapet

when nnule of slender pieces of material, as a

balustrade. Generally, the horizontal or in-



HANGER
clined piece of material upon which rests, or is

likely to rest, the hand of a person going up or

do\vii stairs, or leaning upon the parapet. In

staircases between solid walls the hand-rail is

often a cylinder of small diameter secured to

the wall and serving merely to aid a person in

ascending the stairs. Elsewhere it is often a

very massive bar, and if of stone may have a

section of two hundred square inches.

HANGER. In the building trades, any

contrivance, fixed or movable, for the suspen-

sion of any structure or member. Usually, in

combination.

Beam Hanger. A contrivance serving the

purpose of a stirrup, but more elaborate and of

better finish.

Door Hanger. A hanger for the support

of a sliding door, especially such a door when
hung from above. The meaning of the term

is usually extended to mean the entire appa-

ratus for such purpose, including the track or

rails from which the door may be supported.

HANGER BOARD. (See Electrical Appli-

ances.)

HANGING (I.). A piece of material used

for covering and decorating the wall of an

apartment; originally, tapestry or some kind of

textile fabric hung to hooks, hence the nnme.

In modern times, more commonly in the plural,

as Paper Hangings, hangings of silk, and the

like.

HANGING (II.). The art or process of se-

curing in place a door, casement, or shutter, by

means of hinges, or a sliding sash or the like by

means of counterpoise and cords, or sliding doors

when these are supported from overhead or

from the side by means of sheaves or rollers of

any kind.

HANGING BUTTRESS. The semblance

of a buttre.s.s, u.sually having the upper part,

the weathering, etc., like other buttresses of the

same building, and put in to carry out the se-

quence ; supported, however, upon a corbel or

in some similar way, and not firmly based upon
the ground. Such an addition might be of use

a-s enabling a greater w('if;iit of masonry to lie

applied at the hauiidics nf an arch abdvc ; liut

of course is not a buttress in the [irnpci- sense.

HANS VON BERCKHEIM (HANS AM-
MEISTER) ; architect.

Ii:ins von Berckheim was architect (We.rk
Mi'iMcr) of the city of Strasburg in the first

half of the fifteenth century. He built tlie

public granary of Strasburg, a part of which

still remains.

Ofirard, Lex Arthfx 'le V Ahnre.

HANS VON STRASSBURG (HANS
GREMP) ; bell founder.

'I'lie gnvit bell of the cathedral of Strasburg

(Alsace, (iermany) which weighs nine thousand
kilogrammes and is only rang on the most im-

jiortant occaaions, bearw the date July, 1427,
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HANSEN
and the name Mar/ister Joannes de Argen-

tina ; that of Oveniai, one of the fine-st in

Alsace, the date 1429, and that of S. Adelphe

de NeuwiUer the date 1431, and the name

Meister Hennin von Strassburg. All doubts

less refer to the beU founder, Hans von Strass-

burg.

Gerard, Les Artistes de V Alsace.

HANS WINLIN. (See Erwin, II., von

Steinluieii.)

HANSE. Same as Hance.

HANSEN, HANS CHRISTIAN ; architect

;

b. April 2, 1803; d. May 2, 1883.

.,A,>i,. Fig. 8. — I'LA-

UrPKR Stohy of Tow

A brother of Theophilos Hansen (see Hansen,

T.). In 1831 he won a stipend at the academy

in Copenhagen which enabled him to travel in

Italy and Greece. He was made rdiut architect

at Athens. Hansen desi.i^Mied the university at

Athens and in association witli Scliaul)ert and

Ludwig Ross (see Sehaubert and Koss) rebuilt

the temple of Nike Apteros on the Acropolis,

putting into place the ancient blocks of marble,

which had been recovered when the Turkish

fortifications were destroyed.

La Grande Enajclopedie.



HANSEN
HANSEN, THEOPHIIiUS ; anhitwt ; b.

Julv n, l«i;J (at C..])oiiliagcii) ; d. Feb. 17,

181*0.

Hansen was educated at the academy of

Coj)eiihageu. In 1838 lie visited Italy and

Greece and practised for eight years in Athens,

building at this time the oljservatory near that

city. Reaching Vienna in 1846, he was asso-

ciated with Ludwig Forster (see Forster, L.) in

conducting the Alleyeineine Battzeitung, and

built the Watten Museum of the Arsenal and

other buildings in a media-val style. He again

went to Athens in 1860-1861 to build the

Academy, one of his most successful works.

In the reconstruction of the city of Vienna

(begun in 1857) Hansen built the Exchange

(1869-1875), the Academy of Fine Arts (1874-

1876), and the Parliament House (1883).

Niemann and Feldegg, Tlteophilos Hansen;
Farrow, liectnt Development of Vienna.

HAFSIj. Same as Hasp ; an old fonn now
rare.

HARAM. In countries inhabited by Mo-
hammedans of civilized town life, tliut part of a

dwelling which is appropriated to the females.

The term i< :i tr.in-^litoration of the Arabic, and

has ]i;i~~..l iiii ' lliiu'lisli as the common name,

but (liti.i. i:t t.riii- are employed in ditferent

countrir- ; tliii-. Ill India the term is zenana.

In Cairn til.' lar.'.i- i,.,u^,'s aiv sn arran,<,'e(i that

there is an inn.r ,-..urt t-i' llir liaraiii. ill which

cases thr arranirnncut (it tiir n.oius about that

court is U'lt uiiiikf that connected with the

outer or incii's court.

HARD FINISH. (See Plastering.)

HARMANDUS : architect.

On the uiiiirr |.ait of tlir old tower of the

cathedral of ('liaitns ( I'.ui.- it-Loire, France) is

inscribed tlic name Hariiiaiulns and the date

1164. Harmandus is sup])o.sed to have been

the architect of the old tower.

Gonse, L'Art (iothique.

HARDOUIN-MANSART, JUIiES : archi-

tect ; b. .\|.iil IG, 1616 (at I'ari.s) ; d. May 11,

1 70S (at Marly).

Jules Hardouin was the son of Raphael Har-

douin, jyeintre ordinaire du roi and Marie

Gauthier, a niece of Francois Mansart (.see

Mansart, N. F.). He added his grand-uncle's

name to his own and was known as Hardouin-

Man.sart, frequently signing himself Mansart.

He studied architecture with Francois Mansart

and Libt^ral Bruant (see Bruant, L.). While
assisting Bniant in the construction of the

Hotel de Vendome, Paris, he was pr&sented to

tlie king, Louis XIV., who requested him in

1672 to design the chateau of Clagny for

Ma<lame de Monte-span. In 1674 he was
commissioned to enlarge the new chateau of

Saint-Germain-cn-Laye (finished under Henri

IV.; but destroyed in 1776). Oct. 22, 1675,

H ARDOUIN-MANSART
Hardouin-Maii.-«irt was appointed arc/iitecte du
roi and later contrdleur (/in^ral den bdtiiueuts

du roi. In 1675 he was admitte<l to the

Acad niie de I'Architecture. His name apj)ears

for the first time in the accounts of the palace

of Versjiilles, Feb. 26, 1677. He was occupied

with that building during the remainder of his

life. At this palace he built between 1679 and
1681 the great .southeni wing. He finished in

1684 the Grande Galerie, overlooking the fiark

in the central pavilion, and the garden facmle

of the central pavilion. Between 1684 and
1688 he built the great northern >»'ing, thus

completing the entire length of 580 metres.

He built the grand stairway, and in 1698 be-

gan the beautifid Orangerie. The chapel of the

chateau was begim in 1696, but was not finished

until 1710 (after Mansart's death) by Robert

de Cotte (see Cotte, R. de). In 1683 he eom-

mencetl the chateau of Marly. In 1685 he

a]3]iroved the plans of Francois Remain for the

Pont Royal (see Gabriel, Jacques, II.). In 1686,

he was appointed ^)/'e«iiera/-c/u7ec/erfM roi, and
in the following year sold the otfice of contrdleur

general den bdtiments du roi to his grand-

nephew, Jacques Jules Gabriel (see Gabriel, J.

J.). In 1 688 Mansart built the two wings of the

Grand Trianon in the Park at Versailles, which

were afterward connected with a colonnade by
Robert de Cotte. He continued the work of

Liberal Bruant at the Hotel des Invalides,

building the portal of the church in 1693. He
designed the dome, which was well under way
when he died, but was not finished until 1735.

Mansart was assistetl in his work by Roliert de

Cotte, who succeeded him as premier architecle

in 1708, bv Charle-s Davilcr, and by Cailletcau

called L'.Usur.in.e (s»h- Caillcteau).

HARDOUIN-MANSART DE JOUY,
JEAN; architect; b. 1700.

Jciin was the son of Jacques Hardouin-Man-
sart, conseiller an Parlement, and grandson of

Jules Hardouin-Mansart (see Hardouin-Mansart,

Jules). A legacy of forty thousand li^Te8 was

left by Colljert (d. 1683) to rebuild the facade

of the church of S. Eustache in Paris. The
old portal, built by Charles David (see David,

Charles) was torn down in 1733, and the new
facade Ixjgun the following year by Jean Har-

douin-Mansart. After much interniption it was
completed in 1788 by Pierre Louis Morejiu.

Jal. Dictionnaire ; Du Seigneur in Planat's Kn-
ci/rliipi'tlif.

HARDOtJIN MANSART DE SAGKJNNE,
JACQUES ; .uvliitct ; b. 1 TO.i.

Sicur de Levy and Coiiqite de Sagonne, a

younger brother of Jean Hardouin-Mansart de

Jouy (see Hardouin-Mansart de Jouy). He
was created memlwr of the Acadf^niic and airlii-

tecte du roi in 1735, and between 1742 and

1754 built the important cliurch of S. Louis

(cathedral) at Versailles. He built also in



HARD PAN
Languedoc the monastery of the Dames de S.

Chamont and the Abbaye Royale of Prouilles.

Du Seigneur in Planat's Encyclopklie ; Kiigue-

net, Petits Edifices Itistoriques. Duchesne, Xotire

historique sur Jules Ilardouin-Mansart ; Guiffrey,

Comptesdes batimetUs de Louis XIV. ; Suuvaijeot,

Palais, chateaux, hotels et maisons de Fmnce ;

Michel Hardouin, Chateau de Cluaii;/ ; ]h- La-

borde, Versailles ancien et mtaler/ir ; Dussicux,

Le Chateau de Versailles; Gavard, }'ersiiiUe.s,

Galerie historique.

HARP PAN. Clay more or less firmly

compacted with gravel or sand approaching

Conglomerate in structure and hardness. It

can generally be loosened with the pick.

HARDWARE (as used in building). (See

Builders' Hardware.)

HARDWICK TTAT.T. An ancient English

manor house near iMan.sfield, in Nottingham-

shire. It is of tlie reign of Elizabeth, and very

little altered. It is habitable, partly furnished,

and contains some excjuisite works of art.

HARLEMAN, KARL, FREIHERR
(BARON) VON; architect ; b. 1700 ; d. 1753.

A pupil of Tessin (see Tessin, Nicodemus,

I.) ; he continued the construction of the royal

palace at Stockholm, Sweden, begun by that

architect. He was royal architect and held va-

rious offices at the Swedish Court.

Fiissli, Allgeraeines Kunstler Lexikon.

HARNESS. The straps, bolts and other

contrivances by which a bell is suspended from

its stock. By extension, the entire apparatus

by which a bell is hung and tolled.

HARRISON, HENRY G. ; architect ; b.

1813; d. 189.5.

He designed several important buildings in

New York City, and became prominent in con-

nection with the architectural schemes projected

by Mr. A. T. Stewart for Garden City, Long

Island. Of the proposed buildings only the

cathedral, designed by Harrison, was carried out.

Obituary in American Architect, Vol. XLIX,
p. 07.

HARSDORT, CASPAR FREDERIK ;

architect; b. 1735; d. 17'J5.

Educated in France and Italy, and was chief

royal architect at Copeidiageii, Denmark, and

director of the Academy of Sciences in Stock-

holm, Sweden. He built the propyliEa of the

royal palaces in Copenhagen and other impor-

tant buildings.

Wcilsbach, Xtit Dansk Kunstner Lexicon.

HASENAtTER, KARL, FREIHERR
(BARON) VON ; anliitcct ; b. .July L'O, Is:i3

;

.1. .Ian. 1, isyi.

He was educated at the Collegium Carolinum

in Braunschweig, Germany, and at the academy

of Vienna, and travelled in Italy, France, and

England. In 1854 he won first prize in archi-

tecture at the academy of Vienna. He won
also second prize in the competition for the new
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HATHORIC
facade of the cathedral of Florence. In asso-

ciation with Semper he designed at Vienna the

Museums of Art and Natural History, built

between 1872 and 1884, and the new Imperial

Palace. He designed also the Hofburg theatre

at Vienna. He published Das K. K. Hofburg-
theater in Wien (1890, folio).

Farrow, i?«ceH< Development of Vienna ; Meyer,
Konversations-Lexikon ; Hasenauer, Hofburgthe-
ater in Wien.

HASP. A fastener for a door, lid, or the

like, usually in the form of a plate or bar of

metal hinged at one end, and with a slot or

opening to receive a staple. A padlock, or in

default of this a pin of wood or the like, being

passed through the staple, the door, etc., is

held fast.

HATCH (n.). A rough door; the original

signification being connected with the idea of

grating or crib work, but in general use having

equal application to that which is solid and

uniform in surface ; especially,—
A. A heavy door filling the lower part of a

doorway ; either completed by a second heavy

door above (see Dutch Door), or shut when the

larger or more permanent door is opened, as

when business of some kind is to be done across

and above this lower door acting as a barrier or

counter (see Buttery Hatch).

B. A door in a nearly horizontal position
;

in this sense like Trap, except that it conveys

the idea of a much larger opening to be filled

by the door in question. The hatches of ships

are not hinged, but are lifted off and put on

again so as to cover the Coaming, or in some

cases are made to slide ; but in architectural

practice a hatch is usually hinged, and is often

secured by a counterpoise, or is held in some

way to avoid falling heavily when allowed to

close.

C. By extension, the opening closed by a

hatch. In this respect, exactly resembling the

use of gate for gateway, door for doorway, and

the like. — II. S.

HATCH (v.). To cover or partly cover with

closely (liMwn lines. (See Hatching.)

HATCHING. Drawing by means of small

and numerous lines laid close together. In

freehand drawing, hatching may be used to

produce effects of rounding and to distinguish

shades from shadow.s, and the like. In archi-

tectural drawing, it is more commonly used to

distingiiish the cut or .sectional parts from those

shown in ordinary jjrojcction. (Compare

Ilaeliure.)

HATFIELD HOUSE. An ancient English

manor house in Hertfordshire, England, the

greater part built in the reign of James I. It

is inhabiteil by its owner, the Marquis of Salis-

bury, anil is full of architectural interest.

HATHORIC. Having to do with the Egyp-

tian goddcHs llathor. Used especially of



HATHPACE
capitals in the later architeeture of Egypt char-

acterized by masks of the goddess.

HATHFACE. Same as Estrade or Dais in

the sense of a raised platform. In this sense,

probably derived from corruptions of haut-pu^

and hauU-pace; by confusion with Halfpace,

whose origin moreover is doubtful, a landing or

platform on a staircase.

HAUNCH. That portion of indefinite ex-

tent whicli i.s included between tlie crown and

the abutments of an arch.

HAUSSMANN, GEORGES EUGENE,
baron ; administrator and pohticiau ; b. March
27, 1809 (at Paris); d. Jan. 11, 1891.

The family of Baron Haussmann came origi-

nally from Cologne, Germany. He was edu-

catetl at the College Henri IV., Paris, now
Lycee Condorcet. He sided with Louis Philippe

in the revolution of 1830, and May 22, 1831,

was ma<le secretaire g^nh-al of tlie prefec-

ture of Vienne, France. He was promoted to

various sous-pr{'fectures. Haussmann was a

supporter of Louis Napoleon wlio, as President

of the Republic, appointed him to the prefecture

of the Var, January, 1849. Haussmann as-

sisted Napoleon III. in the Coup d'£tat of

Nov. 7, 1852, and on Jan. 23, 1853, was ap-

pointed Prifet de la Seine. He held that

office for sixteen years and accomplished a com-

plete transfonnation of the city of Paris. He
remodelled the sanitary system of tlie city, de-

stroyed old quarters, annexed suburbs, laid out

boulevards and wide streets, created parks and
public gardens. Under his patronage, also, sev-

eral monumental works on the history, archa;-

ologj', and architecture of Paris were prepared

and published, such as Ilistoire giuh-ale de

Paris (see Berty, Adolphe), Paris dans *sa

splendeuT (3 vols, folio). Promenades de Paris

(2 vols, folio, 1867-1873), and other w.,rks.

He was removed from office at tl)' . oiimi. n .

ment of the ministry of Emilc iiii\,,i m .l.n

uary, 1870, and devoted the niii.iMHlcr "'i his

life to the jireparation of his Memoirs.

Haussmann, Mhaoires.

HAW-HAW FENCE. (See Ha-Ha Fence.)

HAWKSMOOR. NICHOLAS ; architect

;

}). \w>\ d. 17;{(;.

At tlic iv^v of cit;litcen lie became the scholar

and domestic clerk of Sir Cliristopher Wren
(see Wren) and wjvs emi)loyed by hiin from

1682 to 1690 as deputy surveyor at Chelsea

Hospital, and after 1705 as deputy surveyor at

Greenwicii Hosj)ital, London. He Jissisted

Wren in the construction of S. Paul's catliedral

from June 21, 1675, until its comjjletion.

Hawksmoor was associated with Vanbrugh (sec

Vanbrugh) at Castle Howard, 1702 to 17U,
and at Blenheim Palace, 1710 to 1715. At
Oxford lie designed the library of Queen's Col-

lege, 1692, and the two towers of All Souls'

College, both of which buildings have been
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HEADROOM
ascribed to Wren. Jan. 6, 1716, he was
aj)iiointtHl surveyor to the committee in charge

of the construction of churches in the city of

London, and designed several churches for

them, the best being those of S. Marj' Wool-
notb, 1716-1719, and S. George Bloomsbury,

1720-1730. He was made surveyor of Westmin-
ster Abbey at the death of Wren, and com-

pleted the towers. His excellence lay in his

attention to details and thorough knowledge of

construction.

Blomlield, Benaissance Architecture in Eng-
land; Hirch, London Churches; Wren, Paren-
tnlia ; Britlon and I'ugin, Public Duildimjs of
London.

HA7A, RODRIGO DEL; sculpU)r and

architect.

In 1575 Haya made the statues of S. Andres

and of S. Matias in the cathetlral of Burgos,

Spain. In 1577, with his brother Martin, he

commenced the great rctable of that church.

Bermudez, Diccionario.

HEAD. A. In general, the top or upper

member of any structure ; the top or end—
especially the more prominent end— of a jiiece

or member.
B. A roofing tile of half the usual length,

but of the same width ; for forming the first

coui-se at the eaves.

HEADER. Any piece or member which is

laid in a direction transverse to a peries of other

similar members which abut against it. Spe-

cifically,—
A. In the framing of a floor or roof, the

piece which is framed into one or two trimmers,

and which in turn supports the tail pieces.

B. In brickwork, and more rarely in build-

ing with cut stone, a i)icce of material, as a

brick, having its length placed across the wall

and scrvinr: to a certain extent as a bond. (See

r,..n,l ; Ihirkwork; Stretcher.)

HEADING (n.). That which forms or

serves as ;i liead, or as a header, or a combina-

tion or .series of eitiicr.

HEADING COURSE. A course of heiul-

ers in a brick wall, or tlie like. In ordinary

brick building in the United States, four or five

courses of stretchers alternate with one heading

course ; in Great Britain, every alternate course

is usually a heading course.

HEADPOST. A jwst or stanchion at the

head of a stall ; i.e. the end at the manger.

(Compare Heelpost.)

HEADROOM. Tlie clear space allowed

above a flight of .steps or a flcwr, platform, or

the like, so that a jK-rsim passing will have

abundant room. The space should be sufficient

to remove all sense of atinoyance from the near-

ness of the floor or flight of stairs alx)ve.

Thus, where stairs are arrang«l, one flight

above another, 7 feet in the clear vertically

is the least space that should be allowed. Ajb



HEADSTONE
soon as a stair and its surroundings assume

some architectural character, the headroom must

be much greater than this, and its proper dis-

tribution is an important consideration in plan-

ning. By extension, the term is loosely applied

to any space allowed vertically for a given pur-

pose ; as when an attic room is said to have 4

feet headroom at the low side nearest the eaves.

HEADSTONE. (See Gravestone.)

HEADWAY. Same as Headroom.

HEALING. Roofing; the covering of a

building by any system ; local in parts of Great

Britain.

HEARSE. Originally a grating of any kind,

as a portcullis at the gate of a fortress, or a

fence around and perhaps above a tomb ; in

this latter sense either temporary and intended

for the display of burning candles, drapery

of rich stuffs, and the like on occasions of cere-

monies; or of iron as a permanent protection.

By extension in the sixteenth century and later,

a temporary stracture of wood, canvass, and

the like, set up as part of the display at a pub-

lic funeral, as of a prince. It was arranged

like a temporary triumphal arch in the streets

to receive banners, herahlic devices, and the

like. It is by an extension of this meaning

that its modern significance of a wheeled car

has come in. Also Herse. (Cut, cols. 379, 380.)

Altar Hearse. A framework built above

or around an altar, and intended on certain

occasions of ceremony to be covered with hang-

ings and to carry lighted candles.— R. S.

HEART BOND. (See under Bond.)

HEARTH. A piece of floor prepared to

receive a fire ; whether in the middle of a room,

as in primitive times, and in buildings of some
j)retensions— the smoke being allowed to escape

through openings in the roof; or, as in later

times, the floor of a fireplace in the modern
sense. The hearth of ancient times was some-

times raised above the floor, and then had often

a low rim around it ; and sometimes sunk be-

neath it, forming the bottom of a shallow pit.

In either case it might be fitted with certain

permanent holders for wood representing the

(logs or andirons of later times. Some cooking

hearths, as in Pompeii, are raised a foot or more
above the floor, and are built of masonry, with

an arched opening at one side in which fuel

might have been kept. The hearth, then, in-

c!\i(ies properly the entire floor from the back

lining of the fireplace to the outermost edge of

the incombustible material. In builders' usage,

however, it is very often customary not to

include in the term the rougher flooring, as of

hard brick, which is enclosed between the actual

cheeks of the recess made in the wall or chim-

ney breast. According to this custom, the

hearth, or, as it might be called, the outer

hearth, is usually a slab of slate, soapstone,

marble or other fairly resistant material, which

HBGIAS OP ATHENS
is placed outside of and beyond the fireplace

proper. The mantelpiece in modern usage gen-

erally rests upon it, as do the fender and the

front feet of the basket grate, or other fittings.

A flooring of tile sometimes replaces the slab of

stone. Whatever the material of the hearth, it

is usually supported upon a flat arch ofbrickwork

which often is built between the trimmers of the

floor below. (See Trimmer Arch, under Arch.)

HEARTING. Masonry forming the interior

or body of a wall, pier, or the like, as dis-

tinguished from the facework. (Compare Back-

ing; Fining.)

HEARTWOOD. The wood formed at the

interior or " heart " of a tree. It is quite free

from sap, — the more so as the tree becomes

older, — of finer and more compact and even

grain, and therefore harder. It is usually con-

sidered better for general use than the outer

portion of the trunk which contains the sap,

and is, hence, known as sapwood. The latter

has comparatively little strength and is more
liable to rapid decay.

HEATHER ROOFING. A variety of

thatch.

HEATING. (For heating of water, see

Boiler ; Plumbing ; Range : for heating of inte-

riors, see Warming.)

HEATING, ELECTRIC. (See Warming.)

HECATOMPEDON; -DOS. Something

measuring 100 feet ; a Greek term applied by

the ancients to the Temple of Pallas Athene at

Athens. Much discussion has been given to the

question which building was intended and where

the measurement was to be taken. The sound-

est opinion seems to be that it refers to the

actual cella or naos of the Parthenon, and that

the measurement of that building, outside the

walls, is 100 Attic feet.

HECATONSTYLON. A building having

one hundred columns. — (C. D.)

HECK. A. A hatch or trap.

B. A fastening for a door.— (A. P. S. ; C. D.)

HEEL. A. A moulding called cyma re-

ver.sa; a local builder's term.

B. That j)art of an upright post or of a

rafter in the sloping part of a roof which rests

upon the sill or plate.

HEELPOST. A. A post or stanchion at

the free end of the partition of a stall.

B. A post to receive the hinges of a gate

;

either a part of the gate, or the stationary sup-

port to which the gate is hung.

The term appears to have no certain mean-

ing, unless in tlie sense of definition A. (Com-

pare Head post.)

HEGIAS OF ATHENS ; sculptor.

Tli<> first mastrr of i'hidias (see Phidiius).

An inscription bearing liis name ha.s been found

on the Acropolis at Athens.

CoUinnon, Hi.iloire. de la Sculpture Grecquc

;

Overbeck, Schriftquellen.
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HEIDELOFF
HEIDELOFF, KARL ALEXANDER

VON : :irtliit.it, paiiittT, iiiid eiij,'raver ; b. Feb.

li, IT.s.^ ; (i. Sept. 28, 186.").

Ill 182J he was appointc<l iirofessor at the

Pohjtevhnische Scliule in Nuniberg, Bavaria,

and custodian of tlie inoniunents of that city.

Hcideloff is Ijcst known by his books. Orna-

ment ik des Mittelalters. 18;i8 ; Bauhiitte de.i.

Mittelallers in Deut.sriiland, 1844 ; Kitnsl

des Millekdters in Srhindji-n, ISo.'j; and

other works.

Seubcrt, Kiiusll'r-li/-ir..ii.

HEINRICH SOYNERE or SUNERE.
(SeeSoy.icrc.)

HEINRICH VON GMUND. (See Garao-

dio.)

HEINRICH VON ULM; architect.

Two an liitiits of tliis name appear in the

history of the const riKtion of the cathedral of

Ulin, Germany. Heinrich, the elder, was

doubtless the earliest arcliitect of the church

(begun 1377). A second Heinrich appears in

1387. They probably belonged to the same

family as Ulrich and Mathias Eusingen (see

Mathiiis and Ulrich von Eusingen), who worked

on the cathedral in the fifteenth century.

1're.x.sel, Ulm vnd sein M'unster.

HELICAL LINE. The central or deter-

mining line of a helix or spiral, such as a

volute, corresponding to the axis or straight line

upon which an ordinary building or detail is

constructed.

HELICED. Decorated with helices, such

HELICOGRAPH. An instrument for draw-

ing a spiial (helix) ; consisting of a wheel car-

rying a pencil, and working on a shaft which is

cut into the thread of a screw. As the shaft

is turned about a pivot at one end, the wlicel

constantly apjjroaches (or rece<les from) the

pivot.

HELIEITTM. A building or enclosure dedi-

cated to the sun considered as a divinity. (Also

Heleion.)

HELM, -WILLEM VAN DER ; architect.

He was jirohably a \M\n\ of Pieter Po.st (see

Post, Pieter). He built the Waard Kerke in

Leyden, Holland, and several important gates in

that city.

Oalland. IJolldndi.irhe Bnukungt.

HEM. The slightly raised rim of a volute

of an Ionic capital, forming a border and follow-

ing the sjiiral of tlie cun'e.

HEMICirCLE. Same as Hemicycliuin.

That of the J-Jrolc den Beaux Arts at Paris, a

room of generally semicircular shape serving as

a hall for ceremonies, has tlie cur^c(l wall deco-

rated by a <elcbrat«l mural painting, the work

of Paul Delaroche. In the new buihliugs of

the SarlKinne, Paris, the large lecture room has

the wall behind the siHyiker only slightly curved,
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HENRI QUATRE ARCHITECTURE
couciively, but this also is ciilled hemicycle. It

is covered by a noble painting by Puvis de

Chavannes.

HEMICYCLIUM. In classical archa-ology

a more or less nearly semicircular structure in

the si'ii.'m; of an e.xedra of the simpler form
;

that is to sjiy, a long and curved bench or seat

of i)erinaneiit character.- By extension the t«rm

applies to a hall or jwrtico fitted with such

HEMIGLTPH. The haH" channel, which

forms a clianifcr on each verticiil etlge of a

tri-lypli.

HEMITRIGLYPH. In some modifications

of classiial anhiltctiire, a half or large portion

of a tri^'ly)ih ;it a puint where the frieze is sud-

denly cut arross, ;is at a rei-iitraiit angle.

HENHOUSE. Same as I'l.ultry House.

HENRI DE BRUXELLES : architect.

Henri cam.' originally from Flanders. In

1382 he won the coiniKtition for the choir

screen (jubd) of the cathedral of Troyes (Aube)

France. This work was begim April 22, 1385,

and finished in 1388. It was destroyed in

1793.

Assier, Les arts et les artistes dans Vancienne
capitate de lit Cliampaijuf.

HENRI DEUX ARCHITECTURE. In

French, tliat of Henry tla^ Se.oiid, the second

king of the eoin])leted Heiiai.s.sjince, who reigned

1547 to 1559. The style known as UArchi-

tecture Henri Deux is that of tile French Re-

naissance properly so called, and is of the greatest

purity. The classical Renaissance was not per-

fectly established in France until this reign, for

during the preceding reign, that of Francis I.,

nuich of tlie mediieval feeling remained in

existence.

HENRI QUATRE ARCHITECTURE.
In French, that of Henry the Fourth, the king

who.se title Wiis finally recognize<l by all parties

about 1598, and who die.l ICIO. The style

known as L'Architecture Henri QMa/re appears

complete at the close of the long anarchy of the

religious wars ; it is strongly differentiated from

the pure architecture of the French Renaissance

(see Henri Deux ; Renaissance). The style is

firm, spiriteil, rational, but devoid of especial

charm ; u style of severe utilitarianism, as far

as that was po.ssible in an age when the tradi-

tions of decorative art were still fresh. The best-

known buildings are those of Paris, as, especially,

the hoiwe fronts on the Place des Vosges and

the Place I)aii]>liine, but also large part* of the

Palace of Fontaiuebleau, such as the Galcrie des

Cerfs an.l the ( 'our du ( 'iieval Hlanc. The long

gallcrj- of the Louvre on the water front con-

necting the old Louvre with the ])alace of the

Tuileries was continued miiler Henri IV., but

the alterations extending even to complete re-

building have changeil the character of the

design ; moreover, the greater part of this work
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A private house in Orltans (Loirul), called llic far to modify tlieir dt'sisiis to confor
honHi! of Diane de I'oitiers and known to liave wliiie tiio details are all of cxiiuisilf <

been built about IMO. The building is now used are well shown in this design. The In
for a inus(aini of lo(!al anticjuities. The conditions two i)rojcctinK corners willi very dilTrn
of the early French Henaissance— the artists columns is very curious,
'loniiiiul of the classical orders and uricorUiu how







HENRY DE ESTRIA
w;us carried mit during the next reign, that of

Louis XIII.
HENRY DE ESTRIA (HENRY OP

EASTRY) ; ecclesiastic and architect; d.

i.-j.n.

Henry was elected prior of the cathedral of

Cantcrburj', England, in 1285. According to

the Obituary of Canterbury (Autjlia Sacra,
Vol. I., p. 141) "he decorated tlie choir of the

chiirch with mo.st beautiful stonework delicately

carved." This work is mentioned more specifi-

cally in his Register. Tiiese notices refer un-

doubtedly t.) tlie tine cneli.sure of tiie choir, much

Hekbi Qi

of which remains. The north doorway is still

perfect.

Willis. Catiterliury Cathedral; Wharton, An-

HEPTASTYLAR; -STYLE (adj.). A.
Having .seven columns ; said of a portico.

B. Having a portico of seven columns at one
or at each end ; said of a building such as a
temple. (See Columnar Architecture.)

HERiBXJM (Greek 'Hpaioi/ : Heraion). A
temple or sacred cndostirc dedicated to the god-

dcs-s Hera or Here. That at Olympia in tiic

Morea, (Jreece, i.s most celebrated.

HERALDRY. The art and science of the

herald ; tiie oidy branch of which at all con-
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HERMODOROS
nected with architecture is the determination

and marshalling of arms. (See Achievement;
Arms : Escutcheon.)

HERCOS. Ill (Jreek, a fence or enclo.sing

wall.

UtRt DE CORNY, EMMANUEL;
architect; b. Uct. 12, 1705; d. Keb. 2, 1703.

Supposetl to have received his training from

Germain Bofirand (see Boflrand, G.), and was
made architect in ordinary to Stanislas I., King
of Poland, and Duke of Lorraine. At Lun^ville

(Meurthe-et-Moselle), France, then a city belong-

ing to the duke, he built the towers and the

tribune of tiie organs of the church of S.

Remy, the Hotel des Carmes, and many other

imjiortant buildings. At Nancy (Meurthe-

( : M -. I, France, then the capital of Duke
,

lie built the church of Bon Secours,

t of the Minimes, and the imjior-

I : 11 Ti.itis of the Place Royale (now
nimcnced in 1751, which

II le Ville, the episcopal pal-

.1.. II '•! AilL.t, the theatre, the College

I ; vale de .Medecine, the Hotel Jacquet, and
the Arc de Triomphe. Her^ de Corny pub-
lished Reciieil des plans et ^l^vaiions des

''i/mux, jardins, et d^q^endances que le

' de Poloyne occupe en Lorraine, Paris,

7"i.'{, folio; Plans et Elevations des bdti-

II Is de la place Royale de Xancy, etc.;

.'neil des fondations et itablissements

'sjjar le roi de Pologne, Limdvillc, 1762.

Lepage. Archives de Xancy ; Du Seigneur in
Ill's Knojrlopldie.

HERLEWIN ; abbot of Glastonbury ; d.

He destroyed the old church at Glaston-

buiv, Eii^dand, and laid the foundations of

the new and much larger building.

l)ni:dale, MonaMiron, Vol. I., p. 4.

HERMES. In Greek arclucolog}', a figure

haviiii.' the head, or head and bust, of a god

^ lestiiii; upon a plain, blocklike shaft. It is

s\ipj)osed that the use of these figures is of

\« ly remote anti<iuity. By extension, and
es]ieeially at Athens, any four-cornered pillar

finished at top with an indication, however

slight, of a luunan head ; such figures were con-

sidered ius inviolable on account of tlieir use

in marking boundaries of landed property

(called also Term ; Terminal Figure ; see also

Gaine).

HERMITAGE, THE. A palace of the

Czars of Russia ; built by Catherine II., and con-

nected with the Winter Palace, at Saint Peters-

burg. It is celebrated for it« great picture

gallerj', library, and collection of Greek Viuses,

arnis/and other works of art.

HERMODOROS; arehitwt.

Hermodoros of Salamis built the temidc of

Mars in the region of the Circus Flaminius in

Rome. This temple was probably founded by
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PLATE XVI

A Imililing of private

to rent, built in tlu- relKii of Henry IV., anil forming
a jMirt of the intereHtinf; Place des Vost'es. The
front niven in tlie plate forms the end of llie narrow
Hue Biraguu which enters the open I'lace through

IIKNHI (il-ATUK AKClHTKCrrKK
ership with aparlmenUs the archway in the middle of the facade.

front on Ihe I'lace is similar. This work, in nd
s iharact^'ristic of the e|iod

and Rtvle of the Kucceedins reii;n (Lonw 'Ireize),

whieh reuins many of its features.



HERMOGBNES
Brutus Galloecus in the year 139 B.C., and con-

tained a statue by Scopas (see Scopas).

Brunn, Geschichte der griecMschen Kunstler.

HERMOGENES; architect.

An architect of Asia Minor who is mentioned

frequently by Vitruvius without any indication

of the precise time in which he lived. His

temple of Diana at Magnesia is mentioned by
Vitruvius as an example of a pseudodipteral

temjtle, a style of buikling which he is supposed

to have invented. He wrote descriptions of

this building and of the temple of Bacchus at

Teos.

Vitruvius, Marini ed.

HERNANDEZ, GER6nIMO ; sculptor and
architect; b. about 1586 ; d. 1646.

He was born at Seville, Spain, and was a

pupil of Pedro Delgado. He made a statue of

S. Geronimo in the cathedral of Seville and
numerous retables of the Spanish churches.

Bermudez, Diccionario.

HERNANDEZ (FERNANDEZ), GRE-
GORIO; sculptor and architect; b. 1566; d.

1621'.

Hernandez made the great retable of the

cathedral of Plasencia, Spain. An extended list

of his works in sculpture is given by Bermudez
(op. cit.).

Bermudez, Diccionario.

HEROON. (See Heroum.)

HEROUM Greek {i^pwov ; Hcroon). A build-

ing or sacred enclosure dedicated to a hero, that

is to say, to a person more than an ordinary

man, whether considered as a demigod or not.

Hence, by extension, a tomb or cenotaph, as

when dedicated to a personage of great dignity.

In this latter sense, used both in Latin of the

classical period and in the Greek of tlie Byzan-

tine emj)ire.

HERRERA, FRANCISCO (EL MOXO)
;

painter and architect; b. 1622 (at Seville, Spain);

d. 1685.

A son of Francisco Herrera the elder, painter

and engraver. He studied in Piome. At the

death of his father in 1656 he niinind to

Seville, Spain, and after paint iult si \,i,iI pic

tures for the cathedral of tlmt rit\, u.nt tu

Madrid. In 1681 he was made sui.civisiug

architect of the Alcazar, Pardo, Campo, and
Huen Retiro at Madrid.

Stirliiig-Maxwcll. Aiuinh of the Artists of
Spain; IV-nmid.^z, lJirri„ii„ri„'.

HERRERA, JUAN DE; arcliitect ; b.

about 15;i0.

The favourite architect of Philip II. of Sj-ain.

He studied philosophy at Valladolid, Spain, and
vi«it<;d BruH.sels and later Italy. After tlic dcatli

of Juan de Toledo (see Tol.ulo, Juan de) whose
u.ssociate he was, he HU(u:eeded him as architect

of the Escorial. He designed the church of

HIEROGLYPH
the Escorial, the cathedral of Valladolid, and the
bridge of Segovia. In 1597 he published illus-

trations of the Escorial engraved by Pedro Perret.

Stirling-Maxwell, Annalsof the Artists of Spain.

HERRINGBONE (adj.). Diagonal in ar-

rangement ; set diagonally ; said of many small

members closely succeeding one another, and
usually set at forty-five degrees with the general

direction of the row, and at right angles with
the members of the adjoining

rows. Thus, in a waU buQt ^;S^^^\\\\\\^
of thin stratified stones, such /////%
as slate of certain qualities, \\\VO00c^
the stones in successive rows y////////////,

may be laid alternately slop-

ing upward from left to right ^vI^^t^^.^
and from right to left. In

an ornamental floor short lengths of plank are

often laid in this way.

HERRINGBONE BOND. (See under
Bond.)

HERSE. Same as Hearse. (Cut, cols. 379,

380.)

HEXAPARTITE. Same as Sexapartite, as

applied to vaulting.

HEXASTYLAR; HEXASTYLE (adj.).

A. Havmg six columns ; said of a ])ortico.

H. Having a portico of six culumns at one

or at each end ; said of a building such as a
temple. The majority of the larger Grecian
Doric temples are hexastyle. (See Columnar
Architecture.)

HEXAPROSTYLE. Having a portico of

six (•(iluiiiiis ill fruiit ; that is, hexastyle at one

end ami •witlniut coluuins along the sides.

HEXASTYLOS. A hexastyle building

(Vitruvius).

HIERACOSPHINX. An Egyptian sphinx
of the kind which conibines the head of a hawk
with a lion's body.

HIEROGLYPH. A figure usually or fre-

(lucutly r<>i)rcsentative of some object, as an ani-

mal, a wc-ipoii, a utensil, or the like; or else a
sini])lf /.ii;/,.iu', ciiilc, parallelogram, oval, or simi-

lar ciinxriitidiiiil nprcscntation of a well-known
olijcit td.i loinplcx to be readily represented;

stiuiiliiiix t'lT a sound as a syllable, and in this

way tniiiiing part of an inscription. The term
si;,'iiiliis "sacred cutting," and originated in the

belief that tiic Egyptian figure writing, to which
was lirst ajijilicil tlu; name hieroglyphic, was
exclusively nligidus in character. Such writ-

ing dilicrs fmni Ciiiiirse syllabic writing in that

each figure rc|in'srnts sninctliiiiLr, and is net a

merely conventinnal mark ; and in (ircdiativc

and ornamental wmk it KMiuircs t.. lie enclosed

in a decided frame in order to avoid a scattered

and dislocated look. It is jjrobably much easier

to make a statelier and ett'ective design of a se-

ries of Chinese charatrters or of Arabic letters

than to use hieroglyphs successfully in the same
way; but the Egyptian use of the last-named
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HIEROGLYPHIC
method of writing shows how much can be clone

in this latter way by an artistic people. (Com-

pare Cartouche.)— R. S.

HIEROGLYPHIC. A. Expressed in hier-

oglyphs, as a sentence or passage.

B. Consisting of hieroglyphs, as an inscrip-

tion of an Egyptian obelisk or pylon, or a Mexi-

can or South American temple.

HIBHON. In classical, especially Greek,

archaeology, a holy place of any kind, espcciully

a temenos ; that is to say, tlie f-acrcd i'iiclo>ui-c

of a temple or shrine. The hieiou of Asklt]iiMS

at Epidauros, that of Zeus at Olymjjia, tli;it of

ApoUo at Delphi, and that of Hera at ArgDs

were celebrated in antiquity for the crowd (if

interesting buildings, moimments, statues, and

other works of art which they contained, and

each of these has been more or less thoroughly

explored by modem archaeologists.

HILDEBERT; monk and aivliitect : d. IOl'.",.

In 1020 Hildebert, the se.-.uid aM.-t of tlmt

name, began for Richard II., l>iikr <<\' .\mi-

mandy, the Romanesque church of iloiit-S:dut-

Michel (Manche), of which the transepts and

four bays of the nave still remain. He was
chiefly occupied with the enormous substructure

of the building. Instead of cutting away the

crest of the rock, he constructed an immense

lilateau even with the crest, a part of the mass

being occupied by crypts and subterranean

chapels.

Corroyer, Description du Mont-Saint-Michel.

HILL FORT. A rude defensive post occu-

pying the summit of a hill or a strong position

among hills, as, in antiquity, those which grew
to be the citadels of important towns ; and, as

in India, the works of native tribes. Especially,

an earthwork of North American Indians en-

circling the summit of a bluff or hill. Fort

Ancient, in Warren County, Ohio, is a good

example.— F. S. D.

HINDPOST. Same as Heelpost, as in the

partitions between stalls in a stable.

HINDU ARCHITECTURE. That of the

styles of building in hidia which prevails tlie

most widely througliout thi; ])ciiiiisula, and

shows the least influence of foi( i;:ii coikiih lois.

In this sense it might be consi.lncd to iii<liidc

tiie Hu<ldhist and Jaina as well as tlie later

ones, hut not the Mohammedan architecture of

wliicli th(! great centre is at Agra. According

to a more strict definition, the term would ex-

clude the Buddhist and Jaina buildings as well

as the Mohammedan buildings, and would in-

clude only that architecture which has taken
shape since the almost complete expulsion from
India of till' iiuddhist ri'ligioii in all its forms.

It seems evident that no arcuiate use of the

term exists ;is ap|.lieii to uniiiteeture. (See

Iiuddhist; Dravidian ; India, Architecture «>f;

Jaina.)— R.S.

HINGE
HINGE. A connection used to attach and

support a member or stmcture so that it may
be movalile as about a pivot; as a door, sash,

table leaf, or the like.

The movable member
may be hung by means
of the hinge to a fixed

support as a frame or

jamb, or to another mov-
able piece.

In its common form,

a hinge consists of two
flaps or leaves of metal,

each of which has one

edge bent about a ])in,

wholly or in part ; such

a portion, or both to-

gether, forming the

knuckle. The pin thus

forms a pivot about

which one flap is free to

turn when the other is

permanently secured.

The simplest form of

hinge may be formed

by a hook permanently fixed, as the stationary

member, and a ring secured to the movable
member.— F. B. H.

Blind Door Hinge. A hinge designed espe-

cially for a blind door ; usually one of a pair of

double-acting hinges on the principle of the
" hook and eye " hinge. The special feature of

the device is in the lower hinge, of which the

pin projects from an inclined lug upon which

the shank of the eye travels ; the inclined plane

causing the door to remain at right angles to

thejamb when undis-

turbed, or to return

to such a position by
gravity when opened

and released.

Butt Hinge. Any
form of hinge in

which the leaves are

applied to the edge

or hutt of the frame

that Nvhrll el.

leaves lold I,;

on each otliei

distinguished from

liinges intended to be

applied to the faces

of the jambs and "'nok. sw.ss
^V'sKvl'il

other members ; as tbknth Ckntuky.
flap hinges, strap

hinges. Many forms of hinges may be used in

cither way, and the placing of such a hinge

might be described Jis set a.s a flap, or aa a butt.



HINGE
CroBS-gamet Hinge. A strap having the

form of till" letter T: tlie erosspieire forming the

stationary memln-r, tlie long stem being the

movatile Hap. The latter hiis sometimes also a

crosspieee eorresiK)n(ling to the stationary tlap.

Double-acting ;
— Action Hinge. A hinge

so arranged that the diKir or other valve to

which it is attached may swing on both sides of

the jambs. Such a hinge is usually m the form

of a butt hinge fitted with springs by which

the valve is automatically closetl and held in the

plane of the o])eiiing.

Dovetail Hinge. A strap hinge witli lx)th

leaves Haring from the pin in the form of a

Dovetail.

Fast Joint Hinge. One in which the pin is

permanently retained in place by the flaps ; so

distinguished from loo.se i)in and loose joint

hinges. Usually a Butt Hinge. (See Heave-

off Hinge.)

Flap Hinge. The ordinary form of hinge,

usually with both leaves applied on the surface.

(See Butt Hinge.)

Floor Hinge. A double-acting hinge secured

to the floor or sill and forming a vertical pivot

on which a door may turn, the head of the door

having a single jiivot to correspond.

G-aruet Hinge. (Same as Cross-garnet or

Crosstail.)

Gate Hinge. A form of flap hinge in which

the knuckle is sup])orted by a lug projecting

from the surface of either flaj), often with a con-

trivance similar to a rising hinge so that the gate

or sliutter will remain fixed when swiuig out.

Gravity Hinge. A hinge designed to close

a door or the like automatically by the action

of tlie force of gravity. Commonly a Rising

Hinge. (See also Blind Door Hinge.)

Heave-off ; Lift-off ; Loose Joint Hinge.

One in which one half of the knuckle forms a

part of each flap, the upper one being removable

from the pin, so that tlie shutter or door can be

readily removed. Usually a Butt Hinge.

H Hinge. (See Parliament Hinge.)

Hook and Band Hinge. A modification of

the Hnok and Eye hinge witli the shank of the

eye formed into a straj), for securing to the face

of tlie door or other valve.

Hook and Eye Hinge. A primitive form

of hinge consisting of an eye worked ujwn the

end of a spike and resting upon a hook or jiin

worked on tiie end of a similar sjiike ; tlie spikes

Ijeing (lriv(>n res])eetively into door and frame.

Lift-off Hinge. (See" Heave-ott" Hinge.)

Loose Joint Hinge. (St« Heave-oH' Hinge.)

Loose Pin Hinge. (Usually, Loose Pin

P.utt.) One in wliich the pin is not secured to

either flap, so tliat it is readily withdrawn, so

that the door, etc., can be easily unhung.

Parliament Hinge. A form of strap hinge

with leaves enlarged so that when the hinge is

oi>cn it has the general form of the letter II.

HINGE
Pew Hinge. A small butt hinge of iron or

brass witli a rising joint, projecting from one to

two inches from the lace of the door ; as its

name imjilies, it is for light doors. The hinge

lifts the door slightly as it is opened so as to

dear obstructions on the floor, and enables it

when wide oi)en to fold back against the wall

over all projections so as to lie in a plane par-

allel with the plane of the opening.

Pivot Hinge. A double-acting spring hinge

swinging on ])ivots let into lugs on thejamb plate.

Reenforced Hinge. A patent strap hinge

with two thicknesses of metal surrounding pia

and extending on leaves.

Rising Hinge. A form of gravity hinge so

construeteil that when the door to which it is

attached is oj)ened the door is lifted somewhat
from the floor so as to pass over a rug, carjwt,

or other obstruction, and will also have a ten-

dency to close itself The use of thresholds or

saddles in doorways makes this device less es-

sential. Hinges for blinds are sometimes so

constructed in the United States that they rise

only in process of oj)ening or shutting and fall

back into normal place not only when they are

fully closed but fully open. This device is in-

tended to take the jjlace of ordinary fastenings

used to prevent the blind from Ix'ing blowni by
the wind when opened back against the outside

wall. Usually a Butt Hinge. A common form

has the joints of the knuckle oblique so that,

when turned, the moving flap riscs'on th3 other.

Screen Hinge. A form of a Butt Hinge so

arranged tiiat tlic leaves of a screen may fold ou

either side of each other.

Setback Hinge. A hinge which, in open-

ing the door, blind, .shutter, or casement to

which it is attached, lifts it slightly and drops

it again when fully oi)ened so as to prevent it

from swinging in the wind.

Shutter Hinge. (See Gate Hinge.)

Single Action Hinge. Similar to Double
Action, but allowing the door to swing one way
only.

Skew Hinge. One having the joints of the

knuckle oliljinie as described under Rising Hinge.

Spring Hinge. A hinge fitte<l with some
form of spring, generally a coiled spiral of steel,

to cause it to shut automatically.

Strap Hinge. A simple and ]>rimitive form

of hinge, with two long leaves, one made fiust to

the frame and the other to tlie <l.Kir. The leaves

are often oiiiameiitally treated by foliation or

incised patterns ; and such hinges of wrought

iron received much con.sideration during the

Middle Ages and formc<l important parts of the

decoration of doors.

T Hinge. A modification of the Strap

Hinge, with one long leaf ami one narrow one,

the hitter In-ing made fiist to frames too narrow

to receive a long leaf, and set periieiidicular t<i

the h)ng leaf (Sec Garnet Hinge.)
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HINGING POST
Turnover Hinge. A hinge of any sort so

made or so set that the door, or casement, which

it carries can be swung back flat against the

face of the wall, or piece of furniture. Almost

always a Butt Hinge.

Water Joint Hinge. A hinge so contrived

that its action will not be, to any extent, im-

paired by the action of rust. Usually a simple

hinge for gates, cellar doors, and the like, hav-

ing its two parts joined by interconnecting

loops or eyes.— F. B. H.
HINGINGr POST. A post or similar up-

right member, to which a door or the like is

hung by its hinges. (See also Hanging Stile,

under Stile.)

HIP. A sloping salient angle in a roof,

where the slope of the roof changes direction,

HIPPODROME
the other by a hip ; or the bevel which must be

given to the end of a rafter, so that it will con-

form to the oblique construction at a hip.

HIP KNOB. A vertically projecting pin-

nacle, ending in a finial, ball, or similar feature,

and situated at the end of the ridgepole in a

hipped roof. The hip rafters meet at that

point, and sometimes in their framing require

a central vertical piece, of which the hip knob

is the natural decorative termination. The hip

knob is, however, more commonly a mere orna-

ment of the form called for at that place, and

sometimes forms part of the metal or pottery

covering of tlie end of the ridge.

HIPPODAMUS ; sophist and engineer (arcA^

tektonos).

Hippodamus was pmlialily fmin :\Iiletus in

Hip: Roof with Four Hips, Nkukirche, Switzerland, 1734.

and one plane cuts or intersects another. Thus,

in a double pitch roof, where there are no ga-

bles, and where the ridge is shorter than either

of the wall plates which nm parallel to it, tlie

roof falls back at a slope above the end walls,

(w lid .. n,l at

Asia Mmor. Accordmg to Ai-istotle (Politics,

VII., 10, 4), he was the iu^t to pay attention

to the proper arraniri mm m ..t ,iii, , lb hid

out the Pira;us (the pi 1 1 i \ h i i unli \\i.l(

streets radiating fiom iIh i ( ,1 \ i i iid

iiips, Mc ilip Uoof, Hipped Uoni; un.lcr Uuiif.

(P'or roofs in which the liip is not cai-ried al

the way from the ridge to the plate, but i

shorter, so that a truncated gable results, sc

Jerkin Head.)

HIP BEVEL. The angle between the tw

BJopes of a roof which are separated one froi

i< ^, such

I inch.

..[ |„> 1 hlM m
it) llalicai na.-9»us,

I! II '. li I ' ihr (inechiDchfn Kiinstlfi:

HIPPODROME A In Grecian arclKi--

ln-\, .1 pi II ( pio\ idcd for hor.sc racing, chariot

adng, .tiid the like It is probable that none



HIP ROLL
was ever as large aud elaborate as even a Roman
third-class circus, and the majority of them were

probably very simple and temporary in their

construction, natural hillsides being used as far

as possible to provide sloping arrangement of

seats.

B. In modem times, a kinil of circus, dis-

tinguished by a long and narrow arena replac-

ing the ordinary Ring. There have been but

few hippodromes in this sense, and those which

have existed, as in Paris, and, for a few years,

in New York, have been di.stingulshed by more
serious contests, better riding, and a closer

imitation of chussical entertainments than tlie

uiodern rircus can ofiVr.— K. S.

HIP ROLL. Same as Hi]! Moulding.

HIRSVOGEL (HIRSCHVOGEL), AU-
GTJSTIN ; gla-ss painter, enameller, jjotter,

engraver, etc.; b. 150:5; d. 1569.

A son and pupil of the elder Veit Hirsvogel

(see Hirsvogel, Veit), and one of the most versa-

tile of the German artists of the sixteenth cen-

tury. He painted eleven windows in the chapel

of S. Rochus in Nuremberg, Bavaria, from de-

signs by Albert Diirer (see Diirer). He invented

improvements in the processes of glass making,

and wa."? a skilled oiiaineller, draftsman, engraver,

musician, [iitt.r, stdiiccutter, and mathemati-

cian. He ilr>ii:iic.l numerous fine earthenware

stoves, (if wliirli till re are examples in the Mu-
seum at Nuremberg. His stoves were widely

imitated.

HIRSVOGEL, VEIT, the elder; glass

painter; b. UGl ; d. 1525.

In 1495 he was ap])ointed Stndtglaser at

Nuremberg. He made four important windows
in the S. Sebaldus Kirche in that town. His

son Veit, the younger, was also ghiss painter.

(See Hii-svo-cl. Au.-ustin.)

Seuli.Tl, ICn„sibr-l<xU;,n.

HISPANO MORESQUE. Having the char-

acteristics of the MohaniuK'ihuis in Spain and

of their work. Tiie building and tlie oma-
mentai arts of tlie Spanish Moors were much
in advance of their fellows who remained in

Africa. (See Moorish Arclii lecture.

)

HISTORICAL MONUMENT. A building

so important from its architectural chanicter or

historical associations as to be registered, cared

for, and partly controlled by the state or muni-

cipality— especially in France, one of those put

under the direction of the Commission des

MoH um eiits Ilistoriques.

The soil of France is covered with monuments
that tell tlie history of the arcliitecture of tliat

country. Tlic Dolmens and the Menhirs mark
the prehistoric period ; then follow the trium-

phal arches, temples, iujueducts, ampiiitheatrea,

reminders of the Roman epoch ; then, after the

Roman periotl of transition, comes the French

HISTORICAL MONUMENT
architecture, properly so called, springing into

existence spontaneously in the different prov-

inces, and producing masterpieces everywhere;

finally, we find the delicate architecture of the

Renaissance, and the styles of Louis XIV.,

Louis XV., and LouLs XVI. At the present

time we have to add to all tliis wealth of art

the monument-s, megalithic, Roman and Arabian,

of Algeria and Tunisia.

Unfortunately, for more than two centuries,

indifference, ignorance, and even scorn for the

edifices of the Middle Ages, still more than tlie

action of the weather and revolutionary troubles,

have destroyed or allowed to perish a number of

valuable monuments.

It has been given to our century to under-

stand tliat to preserve these edifices was to

make the past live again to the profit of the

present and of the future.

As early as 1790 and 1792 a commission was
organized, and expenses were authorized for the

purpose of prescribing the monuments of the past.

But it was not until 1830 that the National

Legislature associated itself with a movement
which took place at that time, and votc<l, for

the first time, a credit of 80,000 francs, subject

to the direction of the then existing Direction

des Beaux Arts.

The grant of a regular credit led to the nomi-

nation of an inspector general, Ludovic Vitet,

who should occupy himself with looking up those

edifices having need of immediate care.

He filled this office during two years. His suc-

cessor. Prosper M^rim^e, inspired tlie architects

with a new ardour, and very soon the National

Legislature, understanding the importance of the

office that had been created, raised to 120,000
francs, and then in 1837 to 200,000, the amount
of the sums allowed for the preservation of his-

toric monuments. It then became necessary to

have the employment of this sum directed by a

commission. This was the first Commission of

Historical ^Monuments. It Wiisconipose<lofeight

i;i i;,l . :~. AI. ~~i, urs Vatout, Lepprevost, Vitet,

1' M u. Taylor, Cari.stic, Duban, and

I M r, of wliom the first-named was

I'l' i : t .t;-i the last-named secretary and

inspector general.

In 1839 the sum was raised to 400,000 francs.

The commi.ssiou was i-eorganized. The Mini.ster

of Fine Arts became its president, Vitet aud

Mi^rira^e were elected \-ice-presidents, and five

new members were ajipointed. Tiie commission

occupied it.sclf at once with collecting all the

documents necessary for aiijircci.iting tlic arclii-

tcctural worth of tlie monuiiionts of eadi dejiart-

ment, regarding tiiem from an artistic an<l

historical point of view. It was very soon

rc^ady to make the first classification, and to

appropriate judiciously the resources they lia<l

at their disposal. The object it had in view,

above all others, was to aid in the restoration



HISTORICAL MONUMENT
of the edifices which remain as the types of an

architecture, and which mark the gi'eatness and

the decadence of an epoch. It applied itself

also to the undertaking of complete i-estorations,

and put aside for that purj)ose considerable

sums of money in order to obtain satisfactory

results.

At the present time the classification of the

historic monuments is made according to the

following regulations :
—

France :

1. Megalithic monuments.

2. Antique monuments.

3. Monuments of tlie Middle Ages, the Re-

naissance, and of modern times.

Algeria :

1. Megalithic monuments.

2. Antique monuments.

3. Arabic monuments.

The number of monuments classified in the list

amounts to more than 2000. Unfortunately,

this classification does not place the edifices

under shelter from mutilations, and even from

demolitions. The present state of the legisla-

.tion does not give to the commission any means

of exacting respect for its decisions ; and while

Italy, Greece, Spain, Denmark, Sweden, and

Norway have been able to take the precautions

necessary for preserving their artistic wealth

from all attack, the law in France has as yet

done nothing to protect against the relentless

hand of man monuments which have stood firm

against the action of Time.

Still, it can be said that in spite of the diffi-

culties and obstacles met with by the commis-

sion on its way, it has been able to preserve for

France some specimens of architecture of every

epoch from the earliest historic times down to

the present century. It has been able to dis-

cover the processes of the ancient builders,

determine the methods employed by them, and

define the principles according to which must

be executed every restoration worthy of that

name.

Tlie credit allotted to the commission that we
have seen to be in 18.'M), 400,000 francs, was

carried to 600,000 from 1842 to 1847 inclu-

sive; rai.sed in 1848 to 800,000 francs; in

1855 to 870,000 francs; then in 1859 to

1,100,000 francs, a sum which has not been

augmenttnl since that time.

It is proper to snv th;it the credit of 1 , 1 00,000

francs isoiilva Vnu>\\\,v A hi. Tin- .• -unmrr

of the local .Milnini.-tl;,linn. is IIMlrr,! nlln, ,lr

)>.lil II loi

by the commission, and nearly all the parislies

possessing historical monuments contribute un-

hesitatingly to their restoration. It is thus

tliat the government, with a credit of 1,100,000
francs, is able to have executed each year work
amounting to about 3,000,000 francs.
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HITTITE ARCHITECTURE
In 1848, 1852, 1860, 1871, the commission

was subjected to various alterations. At pres-

ent it is composed of forty members chosen

from among the high functionaries of the fine

arts, and directors of museums, architects, paint-

ers, and archaeologists. It is aided in its work
by forty architects, who charge themselves with

seeing that all things are properly done, and

who are elected after having passed a special

examination. Among them may be mentioned

P. Boeswilwald, De Baudot, Daumet, Formige,

Gout, Lisch, Simil, Suisse. Among those who
are no longer living may be recalled the ven-

erated names of E. Boeswilwald, Labrouste,

Laisne, Lassus, E. Millet, Questcl,Viollet-le-Dac.

Outside of the interest that is attached to

monuments that have been saved from ruin,

these restorations form, as a residt, skilful and
intelligent workmen. The work is, indeed, very

varied, and requires a thorough acquaintance

with the divers systems of stmcture, and the

ignoring of all routine. Every day new prob-

lems are declaring themselves, and every day

the task of the master and of the workman
varies.

The architect, also, obliged to put himself in

close relation with the workmen whom he

directs, and to instruct each one, must act with

absolute precision and leave nothing to chance.

The work of restoration of any of the classi-

fied monuments is only authorized by the gov-

ernment after an examination by the Commission

of Historical Monuments, of the e.stimates, plans,

and drawings showing the state in which the

edifices are found to be, and the reparations

they require. In the archives of the commission

is a collection of the drawings of these works,

executed by the best architects of this century,

and they form to-day a collection of the highest

interest, which includes faithful souvenirs of the

edifices which it has not been possible to save.

Not wishing these precious documents to

remain unknown and almost inacTcssihle, the

commission has niHlcifalsni tlic pulilii-atidii of

its most reiiiarkal.jr iliawm-s. It has liccu

directed in its rhoicc by thr impartiality that

has always guided it, and it has sought to col-

lect in tills work every style and every school.

The first series, composed of 4 volumes in

folio, including 4.-5 mo,io;r,,,,l,s, and 237
plates, is roliiplctcd. Til.' s.rninl is (1899) in

course of piihliratioti. A i i;\. Svmuku.
HITTITE ARCHITECTURE. That of a

conlclclary -I' 1 lilies r, ,|l-l It lltlllg, with Egypt
aihl r.ali\ Iniiia, the tliinl irrcat power of the

aii.'inif \M,il,| l.dorr ,. 1 1)00 li.c. Their monu-
ments are found tiiroughout Asia Minor and

Syria, where they were politically supreme, and

these in the style commonly called Pelasgic or

Cyclopean by the Greeks. As tlie CJreeks

termed Pelasgians the early Asiastie colonists

who brought civilization to the islands and to
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HITTORFF
Greece proper, aiitl lus tlu-.se emigrants came
from Hittite lands, it would seem as if the

Pelasgians were Hittites. This explanation is

confirmed by recent discoveries. From its

broader use, however, the term Pelasgic seems

preferable, to include both Eiistern and Western

branches of the style. Hence Hittite archi-

tecture is treated un<ler the heading Pi'liu*gic.

— A. L. ¥., Jr.

HITTORFF, JACQUES IGNACE; archi-

tect; b. Aug. 20, 1793; d. xMarch 25, 1867.

Hittorff was born at Cologne and naturalized

as a French citizen. He was a pupil of Charles

Percier (see Percier). Between 1«19 and 1823

he visited England, Gennany, Italy, and Sicily.

After 1825 he built with Lep&re the church of

S. Vincent do Paul, Paris. About 1831 he was

architect >4' the I'^nisian prisons. In 1833, as

the result nf a ( ipiniictition, he was made archi-

tect of tlic Place lie la Concorde, the Chaiiips

filysdes, and the Place de I'Etoile. In the Place

de la Concorde he built the pedestal of the

obelisk, placed the statues of the cities of France,

and completed the decoration, lamps, fountains,

etc. From 1844 to 1866 Hittorff Wiis architect

of the Column of the Place Vendome, Paris.

The Neo Grec movement received much help

from him ; and the church of S. Vincent de

Paul is often spoken of as a montiinent of the

style; (but see Neo Grec). In 1864 he was

made general inspector of the Conseil des bdti-

ments civils. He won a first-class medal at

the exposition of 1855. In association with

Zanth (see Zanth) Hittorff published Archi-

tecture Moderne de la Sicile (one vol. folio,

Pans, 1835), and Architecture Antique de la

Sicile, recueil des monuments de Segeste et

de S&linonte (text one vol. 4to, plates one vol.

folio, Paris, 1870). He publisiied alone Resti-

tution du, Temple d'Empedocle d. Selinonte;

ou I'Architecture polychrome chez les Orecs

(text 4to, atlas folio, Paris, 1851).

Normand, Notire hislorique de Hittorff in

Monileur dot ArrUiUcli-s (18(>7) ; Sotire Xecrolo-

gique in llevuede r Architecture, Vol. XXV., 1807.

HOARD ; -ING A wall or close fence

made of planks ; usually rough and temporary,

as in cities, to enclose ground not built upon.

The term seems not to be common in the United

States. The use during the Middle Ages of

temporary wooden galleries and parapets at tlie

top of fortress walls has involved the reintroduc-

tion of this term as a kind of translation of the

French hourde, whicli is thought by some to lie

originally an English word altered by French

writers.

HOARE, MICHAEL. (See Halfpenny,

William.)

HOB. A. Tiie horizontal upper surface of

the masonry filling on either side of a grate in

a fireplace. The term, as well as the thing

itself, is English and of the eighteenth century.
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Old fireplaces arranged for burning wood were

readily adapte»l for the use of coid by building

in a dwarf wall nf masonry, in the middle of

which wiis .set a grate with space left below for

the acces^^ of air. Tiie two small spaces on the-

top of the dwarf wall were convenient for setting

things that had to be kept warm, and e;ich of

these was a holi. According to the N. E. D.

the term signifies the whole piece of masonrj'.

B. In recent English usage, " tlie iron plated

sides of a small grate on which tilings may be

set to warm."
HOBAN, JAMES ; architect.

He was a native of Ireland and settled in

Charleston, South Carolina, before the Revolu-

tion. Jidy, 1792, he came to Washington and
was employed on the public buildings there for

more than a quarter of a century. His plan

for the President's mansion (the present White
House) was acce])ted, and this building was
built by him. He rebuilt it after its destruction

by the British in 1814. He superintended the

constniction of the old Capitol from the designs

of Dr. Thornton (see Thornton).

Howard, Architects of the American Capitol.

HOD. A Ijox for carrjnng building materials,

es|)ecially mortar ; usually sliaped like a trough

and with a pole secured to the bottom. The
trough or box Ijeing set upon the labourer's

siioulder, the pole serves to steady and balance

the load. Hods are now usually ^raised to the

scaffolding by machinery of some kind. (Com-

pare Hod Elevator.)

HOD ELEVATOR. A contrivance for rais-

ing a large number of loaded hods at one time.

One of the forms is an endless chain resembling

somewhat a tte.vible iron ladder ; this serves for

the workmen to use in ascending, or, when set

in motion, for carrying up the hods. (See

Hoist ; Lift.)

HOD^iNOSOTE. (See Long House.)

HOF. In (nrnian, originally a court in the

sense of an open yard, and hence, exactly as in

English, a court in the sense of an establishment

kept up by a sovereign or great noble. In

common use as a prefix, connected with the

court or government. Thus, Ilofkirche, a

church connected in one of several waj-s with

the palace, but not usually the palace chn|)el.

Jloflheuter, a theatre maintained wholly or iu

part by the goveniment, and considered as Ixjing

under the special patronage of the prince.

HOGAN (ho-gawn). In the Navajo and

Ai)achc languages, a hou.se. (Written also

hogun, for the latter.)— F. S. D.

HOG-BACKED. Cambered ; a])plied espe-

cially to the ridge of a roof, which, if not some-

what so raised in the mi<hlle, is apt to look as

if it sagged, and is also apt to sag in reidity in

the course of a few years.

HOIST. An appliance for raising passengers

or materials to a height, as to a scaffold or
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HOISTING MACHINERY
within a building to an upper floor. In its

simplest form it is merely a tackle operated by

a horse or by hand. In its more elaborate

forms, as when operated by steam, it is not to

be distinguished from an elevator, except, pos-

sibly, as being rougher or as having simpler

machinery or lower speed. The two terms are

often used as synonymous.

HOISTING MACHINERY. (See Crane
;

Derrick; Elevator; Gin; Hod Elevator; Hoist.)

HOISTWAY. The vertical passage or

channel through which a hoist of any kind as-

cends. Thus, in buildings, it is commonly pro-

vided that the hoistway, or the clear space

carried through the floors from top to bottom,

shall be enclosed with solid partition or with

gratings to ])revent accidents. (See Elevator

Shaft, under Shaft.)

HOLDFAST. An implement for securing

anything in place, or which when secured itself

to a solid structure makes easy the fixing of other

more movable parts to it. Many different forms

of hook, bolt, spike, etc., have received this

name at different times. The A. P. S. Diction-

ary describes one as common in Great Britain

which is a wrought-iron spike with a shoulder

intended to secure a shelf, bracket, or the like.

HOLL, ELIAS; architect; b. Feb. 28,

1573 (at Augsburg); d. 1636.

In 1600-1601 he visited Venice, where he

learned the elements of Renaissance arcliitecture.

In 1602 he was appointed city architect of

Augsburg, Germany. The city derived its

principal architectural characti-ristics fmni the

buildings erected durini,' the next twenty years

largely from his designs. His chief work is the

Eathluaifi, hciSHu An-. 2.",, 1615.

Leybold, I>'/s L'.i/hhuus tin- Stadt Augsburg;
Meyer, SoU,sti,;n.iru,.lnr ,1,,. KUns IIoll ; Rudolph
Kcmpf, AU-Ainisl,nrij.

HOLLAND, ARCHITECTURE OF. (See

Nctheriaiids, Arrhiteetureof.)

HOLLAND, HENRY ; architect ; b. about

1716; d. 1806.

He designed Claremont House, Surrey, Eng-
land, for Lord Clive, and directed the construc-

tion of Battcrsea Bridge, London, etc. His chief

work was the reconstruction of Carlton House,

Pall Mall, London. This palace was begun in

1788, an<l destroyed in 1827. In 1791 he de-

signed Drury Lane Theatre, London, for R. B.

Sh(;ridan.

Stfjilicn, Dirtiovnry of Nntional Biography;
Kiilianlsiin, 'I'hr \i-w Vitruvius BrUannicua

;

Wilkinson, LoihUihi fllustrata.

HOLLAND HOUSE. A private residence

in Kensington, London, built originally in 1607,
and, it is thought, from the designs of Jtiim

Thorpe. It belonged to the first Earl of Hol-

land, a partisan of (Jharles I., wlio was beheaded
ill 1649. It has had a singular history, but in

spite of alteration, retains much of its original

HONEYCOMB WORK
character, and has splendid and imaltered

gardens.

HOLLAR, -WENCESLAS ; engraver ; b.

1607 (at Prague in Bohemia); d. March 28,

1677.

The famous engraver Hollar was brought to

England by the Earl of Aiiindel in 1637. His
engravings of cathedrals and other important

buildings are especially fine, and his views of

cities are of extreme value.

Redgrave, Dictionary; Walpole, Anecdotes;
Parthey, Wenzel Hollar, Berlin, 18.35.

HOLT, THOMAS; architect; d. Sept. 9,

1624.

He was a native of York, England, and a
carpenter. He is supposed to have come to

Oxford about 1600, when Sir Thomas Bodley

was beginning his New Schools. Holt is credited

with the design of these buildings, especially the

great tower, tiie faeade of which is decorated

with the five orders supeiiniiioscd.

Blomfield, J!<-i)<ii^s>i„rr Architecture in Eng-
land; Wood, Antiquities of the University of Ox-
ford.

HOLYROOD PALACE. In Edinburgh;
the ancient residence of the kings of Scotland.

In great part rebuilt in the reign of Charles II.,

but containing a few of the ancient rooms.

HOLY WATER BASIN. (See Be^nitier

;

Pila ; Stoup.)

HOLZSCHUHER, EUCHARIUS KARL
;

architect.

Ill 1 6 1 6-1 6 1 9 he built the fa9ade of the liath-

haus in Nuremberg, Germany. This building

had been begim in 1340, and enlarged by Hans
Beheim in 1521-1522.

Wolff-Mayer, Nurnherg's Gedenkbuch ; Festing,

Gang durch Nurnherg.

HOMESTEAD. In Great Britain, and
generally in literature, the whole group of

buildings forming a residence, especially a coun-

try residence, as a farm or small manor house,

together with the land they occupy ; a general

term for the buildings and land forming the

home of a family. In the United States, and
also in Canada, a piece of land considered ade-

quate for the support of a family settling upon
it, and as such, limited to 160 acres by several

acts of Congress, especially the " Homestead
Act," passed in 1862. Sucli pieces of land

(one-quarter of a square mile) might be taken

up free of cost by actual settlers, and by laws

of the United States ami of eeilain states were

exempt from seizure in jinieess (! delit.

HONDURAS, ARCHITECTURE OF.
(Sec Central .Aineri.M, .Arehitectuiv of.)

HONEYCOMB WORK. Primarily, any

kind of <iecoiative work forming a ])attrrn with

a reti(nilated mesh resembling or suggestive of a

honeycomb. Particularly a system of decoration

widely usetl iu the Moslem styles of architecture

au4



HONEYSUCKLE ORNAMENT
upon peudentives, corbelled-out masonry, and

niche hea<ls, and consisting of an intricate com-

bination of minute brackets, inverted pjTamids,

and tiny squiuches successively projecting row

over row ; the aggregation of niches and hollows,

of geometric forms, producing the suggestion of

a broken honeycomb. This work, wiiich is more

commonly called Stalactite Work, is sometimes

WTOught in stone, but more often in ]jlaster ; and

in interiors is richly painted and gilded. It is

a conspicuous element in the architecture of

Cairo, North Africa, and of the S])anish Moors

;

slightly less so of the Persian and Turkish archi-

tecture, and is hardly at all found in that of

Moslem India. (See Moslem Architecture ; also

special articles on the Moslem styles named
above.)— A. D. F. H.

HONEYSUCKLE ORNAMENT. Orna-

ment of iintlieniions of the form common in

Gnrk .lec.rativ.' s.-uliituiv.

HONNECOURT. VILLARD DE. (See

VilhmMr II. .1111. urt.)

HOO, WILLIAM DE ;
pri.if.

Ciiosen prior of the cathedral of Rochester,

England, in 1239, and built or causetl to be

built tlie choir of his church.

Wharton, Anylia Sacra, Vol. I., p. 393.

HOOD. A rooflike canopy over an opening,

esi>e(ially over a fireplace. In particidar :
—

A. In medi;eval and later architecture, a

structure of masonry or of i)laster work held by

a frame of wood or tlie like, which is entirely

secured and protected by the plaster, and pro-

jecting from a wall above a hearth. The flue

for the smoke pa-sses upward from the top of the

hoo<l, :ni.l is ^rninally cuncoalcd in the wall.

ch.M.l, .
,.:,.•.-,-.. II,,,; tl. h'.pl,.-?.

Hood ovkk Fii;

SUPPORTED

from the wall, or on light columns, one or more

on either side.

B. In mwlern usage, a light pyramidal or

conical <'overing as of iron susjiended over the
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furnace of a laboratory or the like, or even a

cooking range, either hung free from the ceiling

or supported on light uprights or set agiiinst the

wall, as the furnace, etc., stands free or has one

side engaged. The use of such a hood is mainly

for ventilation ; sometimes very importjint to

prevent disagreeable or noxious smells

from pen'ading the building. A flue

and special provision for the circulation

of air in the flue are therefore necessarj-.

(Cuts, vuh. :V.):,, .'lOG. .'597, 398.)— R.S.

HOOD MOULDING. (See Driyt-

stone.)

HOOK. A meml>er, usually of

metal, of which a j)art is bent at an

angle or to a cun'e so that, when secured

in jilace, the free portion can, by means

of the l)end, serve for suspension, at-

tachment, or security. In its simpler

form it may l)e merely a Ix-nt wire which

can l>c screwed or driven into a wall.

Chimney Hook. A large hook, generally

of wrought iron, secured to the masonrj' inside

of a fireplace or chimney, for susi)cnding uten-

sils or provisions over the flame or in the smoke.



HOOK AND BUTT

(Compare Craue, which may be considered as

a more elaborate form.)

HOOK AND BUTT. A form of Scarf

Joint (wliieh sec, under Scarf).

HOOKE, ROBERT ;
physicist, astronomer,

and architect; b. July 18, 1635; d. Maidi 3,

1703.

This celebrated philosopher and physicist was

a cotemporary and rival of Sir Christopher Wren

(see Wren). Sept. 19, 1G67, he exhibited a

model for rebuilding the city of London after

the Great Fire of 1G66, which was not adopted,

but secured for him the appnintmcnt of dtj

surveyor. He designed, in Londnii, Ilftlili lu m

Hospital, Montague House, bun ltd in Hl^h th,

College of Physicians, and, in 1G91, AldLiunu

Aske's hospital in Iloxtcu).

Stephen, Dictionani of Xational Biography.

HOPPER. In builiiiiig, anything ha\ ing the

shape of a hopper of a mill ; i.e. a funnel-shaped

or reversed hollow conical or pyramidal object

of any sort, or something approximating to that

shape. Thus, in simple appliances for ventda-

tion, a hopper casement is a piece of sash having

a slope outward and upward, allowing air to enter

at the top ; and the term is still applied when

su( h a piece of sish is hinged at tlu bottcnn md

allowed to swing outward it pkiMUt It hi-.

side pieces, so that when opened the air passes

at tlie top only. By extension, but erroneously,

the term is applied to sloping objects whose

smallest part is at the top, as a ventilating

Hood.

HOPPER CASEMENT. (See under

Ib.p.ier.)

HOPPER HEAD. A hopper - shaped

iitcli-basin at the head of a water leader.

HORIZON LINE. ( Sr.' Horizontal Line.)

HORIZONTAL CORNICE. Same as

( risnn a t.Tin use.l to (listiii,i,niish it from

fthc e.lin

f tliat

HORIZONTAL LINE. In

h-awing, a line aeross tl„" pi.t,

ing the horizontal plane NNliirl, ,,

the eye of the speitainr ;
the

I
lane on the pietniv plane. Calleii also

liorizon line.

HORIZONTAL PLANE. lu Projec-

tion one of the ])laiies to which the vertical

whi, the

HORLEMAN, BARON CHARLES; aivlii-

teet ; b. Aug. 24, 17UU (at Stocidiolm, Sweden);

d. Feb. 9, 1753.

From 1728 to 1753 he superintended the

istraction of tlic royal palace in Stockliolin,

and designed many public buildings in the

Italian style.

Arrh. Pub. Soc. Dictionary.

HORN. A. Something projecting, usually

of small size, and tapering more or less toward



HORN CENTRE
a point. One of tin- luur angle-s of a Coriiitliian

abacus is in this sense a honi ; and the term

may be applied to one of tlie strong-stemmed

projections terminating in leaf form which were

characteristic of thirteenth century Gothic sculp-

ture. (French crochet.)

B. A volute like that of an Ionic capital, for

wliich the more extende<l term ram's horn would
seem to be more appropriate.

C. One of the corners of the Mensa of an
altar.

HORN CENTRIj. a small disk, originally

of traii.sparciit lioni, with three minute pointed

legs, to he ])lac-i'(l on a drawing at the centre of

a required circle i>r arc, to protect the paper

from injuPi- by tlic ])()int of tlie compa.s.se.s.

HOROLOG-rUM. A building intended to

contain, or support, a timepiece; whether this

be a sundial, a water clock as in the 8o-calle<l

Temple of the Winds at Athens, or a clock

with works and a dial.

HORSR A. A beam or scantling sup-

I)orted horizontidly by a pair of legs at each

end, the tops of each pair uniting with the

horizontal piece, and their feet spreading so as

to form a broad stable base.

B. A handbarrow with four legs, usually

about two feet high, so that the handles come
easily within the workman's reach.

C. A i>ortable j)latform supported on two
brackets and arranged so as to be hooked to the

sill of a window, and to provide standing room
outside the wall for carpenters, glaziers, and
the like. Several movable devices receive this

name, but have hardly a close connection with

building. (See Builders' Jack, umier Jack.)

I). Same a.s Horse Block.

HORSE (v. t.). To cut (a piece of lumber)

into a ])eculiar sliape. In this sense, limited to

one or two special memlx?rs of a building;

thus, a hor.scd string of a flight of stairs is one

which has been sawed alternately horizontally

and vertically so that the upper edge shows a

series of riglit-angletl projections to which may
be secured the treads and risers whicli are to

form the steps. The string of a stjiir so treated

is said to be horsed or liorsed-out, as distin-

guislied from jjloiiglicd or jilougliod-out ; and the

same terms arc used for tlie i-omiilcted stairs.

HORSE BLOCK. A solid block, as of

stone, or a platform, set near a door or else-

where for jjersons wisliing to mount on liorse-

back or enter a veliide. At some doorways of

modern houses such a platform is constmcted

in the width of tiie flight of steps leading to

the level of tiie doorsill, corresponding in lieight

to three or four steps, and projecting past them
outward to uliout the line of the lowest riser.

This ni.iy lie .inaii'.'i'd where vehiclcj? as well as

horses ciM lie ili.iwn up clo.se beside it.

HORSEGUARDS. In London ; the build-

ing of the army administration of (Jrcat Britain.

HOSPITAL
It stands between Whiteiiall and St. James's

Park, and was built by William Kent anil John
Vardy alwut 1742 in what Wiis considereil the

Palladian manner, though it is not a columnar

building nor decorateil with pilasters.

HORSE-OUT (v.). Same as Horse (v.).

HORSESHOE. (Used attributively.) Hav-
ing the form and somewhat resembling a horse-

shoe, as a horseshoe arch ; or suggesting the

idea of that form ; this being very oflen remote

enough from the actual curved shai>e. Thus,

the great double staircase in one of the courts

of the Palace of Fontainebleau has always l)een

called the Horseshoe Staircase, and a similar

name is given to a perron in the new Louvre,

although in neither case is the actual plan very

suggestive of a horseshoe.

HORTON, THOMAS DE; abbot ; d. 1377.

He eoninieii.vd ImiMini: the cloister of the

cathedral of Cloiuvster, Enghiiul, in 1.S51. He
built also the nortii transept of the cathednd.

Winkles, Gloucester Cathedral ; IJritton, Cathe-
dral Antiquities, Vol. V.

HOSPICE. In French, a resort for trav-

ellers; usually one maintained by monks or ctm-

nected with a religious or charitable fraternity.

It is the Latin term /(0,*;>(7/i/wi modified (see

the passage concerning the derivation of these

terms at the beginning of the article Hospital

;

see also Hospitalium). The word in French

means also a kind of almshouse, but in this

signification has not been atlopte<J in English.

HOSPITAL. (From the Latin honjyes (gen.

liOHpitis), which, like earlier fonns of the word

in other languages, meant both host and guest

;

hence the word honpitalis, a guest ; hos])italia

and hospitium were used for the place in which

a guest was received as an inn or lodging house.

Through the French Jiostel, and ho.-<pital, which

later became lidlel and liopitaJ, the like words

with distinctive meanings came into the English

language.)

A building for the care of the sick, or for

surgical operations and the subsequent care of

those who have undergone them.

In the gradual development of the ideas

which have fountl expression in provision for

the care of the sick, since the beginning of the

Christian era, the forms of construction of

hospitals in more nKxiern times have bwn
largely inttuencetl by their a-sswiation with

religious interests. The monastic institutions

took on the character of i)laces of entertain-

ment and refuge for Imth the well and the sick

;

thus the earlier hosjiitals that were constmcted

solely for the sick maintainetl a distinctive

architecttu-nl chnmcter, and were large and

8troni;l\ riiili. m; 1 -ing open courts. A few

ancient . 1 main, in European coun-

tries, i . ih owe their i)rcservation

to the ;iii. !. '..ii.; monumental cliaractcr of

their anliit<eturc; and the monastic influence



HOSPITAL

is still seen in some of even the most recent

examples in wiiich architectural effects are given

undue prominence. The mediaeval idea appears

to have been to collect in large halls as many
patients as possible ; this rendered supervision

easy, while it conformed with the desire of

philanthropic founders and builders to produce

imposing exterior effects. The great hospital

at Milan for 3,500 patients is an existing

example; and the old Hotel Dieu of Paris con-

sisted of an extraordinary aggregation of wards

added to wards in a many-storied building.

The old S. Thoma-s Hospital of London, of

later date, was of like character.

The crowding of the sick and wounded

together in large buildings, with wards inade-

quately ventilated and lighted, was the cause

of a terrible mortality; the medical profession,

more than a century ago, appreciated this, and

strongly condemned and protested against such

hospital construction. This had little effect in

Europe, but with the experience of the War of

the Revolution this country was saved from

such extreme errors ; ami even then the mili-

tarj' surgeons declared the sii|.(iiiirity of huts

and barracks. Before tlu' iiiidillc of the present

century John Howard in England proposed

small wards with large opposite windows, and

that water-closets should be outside the wards

;

and surgeons refused to operate in unhealthy

hospitals. In Paris the Lariboisifere was the

first example of a pavilion hospital of any im-

portance; it was completed in 1854, avowedly

upon the principles promulgated by the Academy
of Sciences in 1778. But later the new HGtel

Dieu, completed in 1876, although a very costly

pavilion hospital, is one of the worst examples

in modern times of many-storied buildings

;

there was great opposition to it by the medical

profession of Paris.

It was the experience of the civilized world

in the third quarter of this century that has

largely caused the remarkable change in the

methods of caring for the sick and wounded.

In the Crimean War the mortality in the badly

drained and ventilated and overcrowded hospi-

tals at Scutari rose to .427 of the cases treated,

while in the rough wooden huts above Balaclava

ii was under 3 per cent. The lesson of the war
w;us that not only is a pmijcr nllnwaiu-c nf ciiliic

Kpac« necessary, but tlnic must !.« live inu\c

ment of air. Dr. i\r ( •li.uiUH.nt wmtr, " hur

many disea-ses, especially the .•iciitc, tlir iiinvst

hovels with plenty of air are better than the

most costly hospitals without it." Florence

Nightingale said, "It may seem a strange

principle to enunciate, as the first requirement

of a hospital, that it shall do the sick no harm."

The American Civil War, followed by the

Franco-Prussian War, emphasized the expe-

riences which seemed to establish the principle

that all constructions for the care of acute
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medical and surgical diseases should be tem-

porary, and so cheaply built as to make it

practicable to destroy them and build anew
every twelve or fifteen years. A number of

examples of this idea in hospital construc-

tion were built prior to 1875, particularly in

America, France, and Germany. The substan-

tial, permanent hospitals were then regarded

with regret for their cost, and as only to be

tolerated; and as requiring great care to correct

their evils. It was believed that the high rates

of mortality in such hospitals were due to de-

fects of construction ; and that, as the well are

made sick by "crowd-poisoning," so the sick

placed under like influences are all the more
surely hurried to their death. These evil con-

ditions were characterized as due to " hospital-

ism" and "hospital influence," and certain

"hospital diseases" were recognized. It was
proved by these experiences that the safety of

the sick and wounded from the infectious influ-

ences of hospitalism could be prevented by
separating them more from each other, giving

them ample air-space and a sufficient supply of

pure air in one-story buildings, and by main-

taining cleanliness.

The architectural requirements of a hospital,

under the influences just described, had thus

become reduced to very simple terms for their

practical adaptation to the essential purpose.

Tlie student of the subject, in order to under-

stand the reasons for the great apparent change

of opinion in these matters, during the last

twenty-five years, in the minds of those who are

best informed, needs only to recognize the in-

fluence of the remarkable progress in medicine.

As the "germ theory" of disease beeiime estab-

lished it explained more iireri>ely what the real

hospital requirements aic, ami then it was
revealed how to meet tiiein. Tlie prinei])lo of

cleanliness was found td re(|uiie iidt (uily the

exclusion of morbific germs tium winnnls, but it

meant also purity of Imspital atm(.s|j|iere. It,

from the li.Mlies of the sjrk r,,ul,l 1 ,e ,leMro\e,|

by antiseptics, and that ase|,tie methnds heing

employed in surgical operations and in tlie

dressings of wounds, no poisonous influences

were permitted to exist in the hospital, or were
not generated tliere. It became evident that

extreme simph.ity in the i;,iiiis nf the liuildings,

re.iuired, l)ut tliat almost any hospital can be

kept free from infectious influences.

The problem of construction then assumed a

more definite form. It wfis found that hosijital

buildings of a durable and comfortable (character

were not only permissible, but better in all

respects, than the tein])orary structures which

had certain inevitable defects. While the one-

story pavilions are still the best for the infec-

tious diseases and surgical cases in their acute
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forms, the majority nf tlic iiimatos of a large

hospital may he ])roi)i'rly jjlacwl in two-story

buil(liii<,'8, and exfei)tioiially in a thinl story,

provided that the arrangements for insuring the

air supply and ventilation are ade(iuatc and

effective, and that the buildings themselves are

sutficiently separated from each otiier, and of

moderate size. These forms of constnution all

require carefid regard for simplicity of the in-

terior finisli, to render wall surface-s as non-ab-

sorbent iis is practical)le, to make it easy to

keep them clcjin, and to prevent the lodgment

of dust. The perfection of modern plumbing

jjermits also the more convenient arrangement

of lavatories and watcr-doscts, witliout resort to

extreme meiusures for isoiatin;,' thi-ni from the

wards. The principles of construction here

imi)lied are now generally jiecepted with

modifications and adaptations to the various

requirements of large and small hospitiils, ac-

cording to their general or special character,

and the circumstances of their location. The

soundness of the.se principles is manifest in the

continued evolution of inijjroved forms as the

s])ccial itMiuircments become licttcr understood

in ditferent ca.ses. Those primiplcs that should

govern the building of hospitals dcmaiul first

that they should serve the best interests of tlie

sick. Even under the best conditions conflicting

indications are involved, as between the advan-

tage of the isolation of each sick person from all

others, and, on the other hand, a proper economy

in the humane care of many who need it— a

consideration which demands that they shall

1k> airgrccratc.l in considcrahlc nund)crs. In

tiie pnibleni of hosiiital constnictiDn certain

I)rinciples have come to be accepted as a.vioms

which slioidd keep within the limits of suit-

ability even a proper desire for the pleasing

architectural effects that greatly contribute, in

their jdace, to the salutary milinn.cs of the

hospital. The general pinhiiil.- Iiaving been

stated, the purport >! iIh>. a\i..iiis may be

given in a 8i)ecification ol the ici|uirements of

good hospital constnu-tion. Taking a general

hospital of average size :us a ty])e of all, the fol-

lowing subjects are to be considered.

1. Location and site,— water supply and

drainage. 2. Foundations and materials.

3. Constniction of wards and their service

rooms. 4. Construction of administration,

operating, and service buildings. 5. Size of

hospital and arrangement of buildings. 6. Heat-

ing, ventilating, and lighting. 7. Furniture

and fittings.

1. Location and site,— water xiipphj and
drainage. The questions arising here are

hygienic and economic ; the first relate to the

aspecit with reference to exposure, to sunlight,

and tiie prevailing winds as to their Iwing fa-

vourable fir the contrary, and to the conformation

of the ground favouring good drainage. The

HOSPITAL
site should be somewhat elevattnl, with a dry,

gnivelly, or sandy soil. If there is an under-

lying and uneven stratum of clay it should be

carefully drained ; and unhealthy surroundings

should be avoided. The ground area should

average not less than 300 scjuare feet per bed

in a city, and some authorities prescribe two or

three times that amount when it can be had.

Economic considerations are involvc<l with refer-

ence to an urban or suburbiui site,— e<ise of

access for patients and physicians, and cost of

land. In a city, a whole square is desirable,

that there may be sufficient space to allow a

distance between the hosjjital and the highest

surroimding buildings of at least twice their

height. The indications iis to a good water

sup])ly and proper sewerage are obvious.

2. Foiindaiionn and materials. In laying

foundations they should be damp proof, with

special care to intercept the flow of grounil

water, in order that the Ijasement spaces may
be kept dry ; and the construction shoidd per-

mit them to Ije well ventilate<l. The basement

story should Iw 6 to 8 feet high, and the

first floor shoidd be 5 feet, if jiossible, above

grade ; if too high it invites the danger of Wing
useil for storage, whicli is inadmissil)le under

the wards. Hospitals intended U) he permanent

are best for most localities and climates when
built of durable materials,— brick or stone, or

both together,— thus requiring little rei)airing,

and comfortiible in all seasons.' Hollow walls

jdastercd directly upon tiieir inner surface avoid

spaces that harbour dirt and vermin, and mitigate

the effects of extremes of temiierature. For

fireproof construction very satisfactory result-s

are gained by using thin vitreous tiles, in con-

nection with brick walls, to form the shall-iw

arched supj)orts of ceilings, floors, stairways,

etc., in the old Roman fiushion, to the exclusion

of all wood framing. The use of terra cotta

lumlier for partitions is well knowni, and for

thin walls, giiining economy of space, expanded

metal lathing ujion iron supports hiis been em-

ployed.

The fact that there is perflation of a large

quantity of air through the walls of a luHise

suggests that they may become saturated witii

organic matter filtered from the air. Great

stress has been laid upon the need of rendering

inner surfaces impermeable; l>ut there ajipeai-s

as yet nothing mort' serviceable, luider the more

onlinary circumstances, than well-painted jilii.^

tered walls which can he washed with soap and

water ; there is le.ss objection Ui this with the

u.se of modem aseptic methods in the care of

the sick. When there is reason for it, as in

wards for infectious disea.ses, oi>erating rooms,

toilet rooms, and the like, the whole, or lower

half, of the walls may he lined with Keene's

cement to bo iiainted ; or use may Iw mtule of

slate, uiartile, i)lain or hannnered ghiss, and
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enamelled brick or tiles. Forms of these may-

be had for bases, chair rails, and to construct

hollow curves for comers between walls or

where they join the floors and ceilings. For

the latter, metal plates are coming into use.

There should be a minimum of woodwork.

Floors of hard pine are generally satisfactory,

in temperate climates, in wards and rooms for

the sick ; such floors can be kept clean easiest

in most places by the use of wax and paraflin

dressings. In tlie attempts to provide an im-

I)er\'ious flooring, asphalt and granolithic cement

have been used in operating theatres and acces-

sory rooms, and in such places as out-patient

departments, lavatories, etc. ; but after some use

such floors have required painting. The later

use of terazzo flooring and that made of cubes

of marble laid close together with still less of a

cement surface, have been more satisfactory.

Wlien there is a long stretch of these surfaces,

the inevitable cracking has been prevented by
division lines .sometimes marking them ott" in

panels, or in a corridur bv rios.s stii|if.s nf ;i dif-

ferent cuLnnvd iiiail.lr." In ull llnms where

they join the walls, thr mat. rial of ,„„. ,„ tlie

otlier should be worked to ]\,nn a lioUow curve.

3. Constructiun i,/ n-iinls ,n,<l Ihdr sercke

rooms. The unit of euiistiuctinii i, the hospital

ward. Its size may \aiy for small or large

hospitals and for difleiviit rlasx s of patients,

twenty to thirty-two beds !» iii;,^ w jthin the limits

of safety and suitable tor eonNcuieiiee and econ-

omy of service. WartLs (jf four to ten beds, or

single rooms, are necessary for special cases or

in small hospitals. Wards for patients with

acute infectious diseases, or serious surgical cases,

are best placed in a separate pavilion of one story.

Exceptionally, pavilions may be two-storied

;

and in a large hospital, a few proper cases may
be selected for a third story.

Long wards with opposite rows of windows
and Ijeds were formerly considered best ; but

wards that are square, octai^onal, or round in

form are found to be exeeliint, u'eiierally having

a chimney, vent shift, and fiiv|iiaees in the

centre of the ward. The widtli of oblong wards

siiould be from 24 to 30 feet. Wiien tlie heads

of two opposite beds are placed 18 inches from

the walls, a clear space of 12 feet is left in the

centre of a ward 28 feet wide. A linear wall

space of 1\ feet gives a floor area of 105 feet per

l)cd ; and a ward for twenty-four beds would be

00 feet long ; a hci',dit of 1
•_• fr. I I feet at the

centre of a sji-litiv anhed e.ilin- is aniplr, and

the^

have a window to cacli l)C(i, l)ut ordinarily it is

allowable to place two IkmIs between each pair

of windows. These should iiave an area equal

to 2.") or 30 H(iuare feet for eacli bed, with sills

2 to 2J feet from the floor; and double win-

dows are advisable in cold climatca.
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One or two small rooms for separation of

patients from others should be attached to every

large ward. The servii-e rooms proper are a
dimng or serving room with food lift : a scullery

or duty room; a small day room with adjoining

toilet room for head uur.se ; rooms for linen and
patients' clothing; and a broom clo.set. The
lavatoiy and bathroom may open directly upon
the con-idor ; and the former may be arranged

as a lobby to the water-closets ; all these rooms
should be well lighted. Sun rooms are often

placed on the southern exposure of wards, hav-

ing broad windows, or, if practicable, glass roofs

and panelled removable sides. A broad con-

necting corridor between buildings is sometimes
thus utilized.

4. Construction of administration, operat-

ing, and service buildings. The administrative

part of a hospital contains the business offices,

rooms for residence of otiicers and sei vant.-, store-

rooms, and rooms for nurses, wheiv tin re is no

special house for them. This buildmu may fol-

low ordinary forms as to interior construction,

except that simplicity should prevail. The
service buildings, which are wholly or in part

detached in large hospitals, include the kitchen,

laundry, boiler house, etc. ; convenience and
economy of service should be studied here,

with strict regard for the requirements of light,

air, and cleanliness. In small hospitals, the

kitchen may be within the administration house,

provided it has an ample ventilating chimney,

to the eSiciency of which a smoke flue from an
adjoining boiler or furnace room may contribute.

The operating theatre, with a few accessory

waiting and etherizing and apparatus rooms,

constituting a separate building, though con-

veniently connected with others by a covered

way, has been a common arrangement ; an out-

patient department is sometimes included, or the

latter is also separate in a large hospital. A
more recent practice is to associate with a
smaller operating' theatre a inimber of rooms
for special suri^ieal work, with the re<|uiivd

waiting rooms ami those f.n stei ili/ini;- and
storage of dressings, instruments, etc. Tlie

elaborate use of metal, porcelain, marble, and
glass in all these rooms has been indicated.

The aseptic character of such construction has

seemed to justify th.' addition of a mimber of

rooms in the ,-,ame building for the after treat-

ment of ..|» |ati\e eases.

A |.atho|o-ieallal...ratorvsli,,uldlH'an adjunct
ofe^er^ mo.lern hospital of any in.portanee ; a

ino|,erb eonstituted buihling n,ay contain also

uary. These ajjartments may have connections

with the main buildings of the iiospital. Every
hospital should have a completely detaciicd disin-

fecting house, equipped with apparatus for

subjecting infected clothing to the heat of steam
under prebsure.
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5. Size of hosjiital and arrangement of

buildings. It is the rule tliat every hospital

must be enlargetl as its benefits arc appreciated

and as the population whidi it ser\-es incre:ises

;

the estimate Wius made in 1867 tiiat there should

be four hospital beds for every one thousand in-

habitants of London. In American cities one-

ludf as much general hospital accommodation

would be ami)le. The natural growth of every

hospital should be j)rovided for when it is

founded ; allowance should Ije made for ground

space, to permit tiie addition of pavilions and

special service buildings. An administration

building, ma<le large enough to be at first the

residence of officers, nurses, and others, even

including patients, may be used later more
exclusively for official purposes.

The a<hninistrative and service departments

being conveniently centralized, the paWlions

containing wards should be arranged with spe-

cial care to gain their exposure on three sides

to sunlight ; service rooms may be placed on the

fourth or northerly side. The axis of a long

ward should lie near a meridian line or to the

west rather than to the east of south, if that

position is more expedient. The rale for the

distance between buildings is twice the height

of the highest one. Much depends upon the

contour of the ground, the ajjproaches, and other

considerations tliat must be carefully studied

before any plan is begim.

6. Heating, ventilating, and lighting. The
first two of tli&se topics arq inseparable ; there

should be a<lequate provision for the escape of

impure air to let the fresh air in. It is a cardi-

nal principle that there should be an abundant

air supply warmed by indirect radiation, for

which steam heat is the most controllable for a

large ho.spital. The inlets may be near the

floor, in the outer wall near or under a window
;

the outlets should of)en into vent ducts, lx)th

near the floor and ceiling, the upper ones having

valves to close tliem. Vent ducts sliould lead

to a warmed vent shaft, or to a chamber in the

loft of considerable size where the holding of a

body of warm air, before its escape through the

ventilating openings .above, tends to determine

tlie upward flow. With heat in these vent

shafts and chambers, a more efficient extraction

system is cnn^titntrd ; after the provision for

tiial -\-i. , ! ,. i.. lliirj fan fn ruiitr,,]

tllr l: :- - M-.l tnr,,nMlIUtc

tlir pi-' ,

':• \rnl||at,n;,',l„rt

directly to the outer aii um Ijc dei)ended upon.

These general principles should be carried out

by the experts in these matters, who should be

considted.

The artificial lighting of hospital wards is

m;ule ewy by the modern perfection of electric

ligiitiiig ; and the deterioration of the air by

burning gas is avoided.
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7. Furniture and fittings. In the planning

of hospital wards, structural considerations

should have regard, as far as necessaiT, to

the principles of simplicity in all funiishings,

fixtures, and fittings. The movable articles of

ward furniture are now made almost entirely

of metal, paintetl or enamelled, or fittetl with
glass, as table tops for example ; in like manner
the fixtures of the toilet and bathrooms should

be of materials imper%ious to al»orptiou of

organic matter. The plumbing fixtures should

be exjwsed as completely as possible ; it is a
gowl ride to keep the wastes and traps of water-

closets above the floor, or to place trajw below

the ceiling in the room below, the object being

not to permit these or jiipcs of any kind to run

laterally in the space under the floor. In some
cases, a pipe shaft (2 X 2}, feet) has been used

for ventilating such rooms, and made to convey

all the perpendicular nins of pipes,— for hot

and cold water, steam, etc. Into these shafts

they can be le<l laterally from the room.

There are still to be considered small hospitals

in communities where large ones are neither

practicable nor necessarj', and special hospitals

of dificrent kinds. A point of special inten-st

concerning the.se is the growing demand for

servicciible and inexpensive buildings in small

towns and villages. A great advance has been

mjule within a few years in devising satisfactory

forms of construction suitable to such circum-

stances. Some single buildings, and small groujw

of them suitably arranged, have been planned

and built with aflmirable success.

In the constniction of hospitals for special

diseases it is always possible to make a practical

adaptation of the accepted axioms, the strictest

extremes not always licing required. The great

institutions for the in.sane present problems for

special study, concerning which there are chang-

ing views as well as differing needs and circum-

stances.

Tiie subject of hospitals has a peculiar interest

in that the best structural results are to be

gained through a rccognition of the fact that re-

quirements are combined of which the liest

knowledge is held by experts in two professions

and in neither singly. The historj' of hospital

construction ])roves that its evolution is on the

truest lines when the combination of knowledge

and experience on all sides of the eoini)lex prob-

lem lends to lou'leal results. — Kl>WAIU) CoWI.K-S.

Chelsea Hospital. For iiualided soldiers;

built by Cliarles 11. and in part from tlic designs

of Sir Christopher Wren. It is an interesting

building, in great part of red brick, and encloses

three quadrangles, one of which is large and

stately in efl"cct. The growth of Ltindon has

cau.sed it to be included now iu a densely built

section.

Cottage Hospital. One for a small eoniinu-

nity, iis a \'illagc or small town, or for a special
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HOSPITAL
form of disease, or depending upon a separate

small foundation, whii'h in disposition, plan, and

design may be thought to resemble a cottage or

several cottages rather than the more elaborate

public building.

Greenwich Hospital. For invalided sailors

and otiier men who have served in the British

na\-y. It was founded by Charles II. but was

built chierty by Mary II. and by her husband,

William III., from the designs of Sir Christo-

pher Wren. The growth of the town has

brought this hospital and the beautiful park

attached to it close to the built-up region of

Southwark.

Pavilion Hospital. One in which the wards

occupy separate buildings, connected with one

another by narrow and well-ventilated corridors,

if at all. One in Berlin has twenty-eight beds in

each ward ; the wards occupy each the whole of

one story of a pavilion, and the pavilions are

wholly detached and removed from one anotherby

six times their width and five times their height.

One in Nuremberg, with pavilions only two

stories, or wards, in height, with steeply sloping

roofs above, has the pavilions sixty-eight feet

apart, and also wholly unconnected. A recently

accepted design for a public hospital at Wiesba-

den has larger buildings, with smaller wards ; two

in each story of each building ; but these build-

ings are veiy widely distributed over a large park-

like piece of ground, and have absolutely no

intercommunication except by the out-of-door

paths. S. Thomas Hospital, in London, built

about 1870, has much larger wards and four

stories of them in eacli pavilion ; but these pa-

vilions are separated from one another by one

and a half times their height ; although, from

tlie river, certain tower-like additions to the

fronts make them seem broader and therefore

nearer together. In tliis case an ambulatory

only one story high connects them at one end,

but at the other end they are attached to a long

stretch of buildings wliich are taken up by the

administration, the anatomical theatre, and tiie

like. It is a compromise between the systems

of separate and of attached pavilions. Johns
Hopkins Hospital, in Baltimore, has pavilions

separated from each other by nearly twice their

width, so far as the wards are concerned, but

each pavilion is broader wiiere the private rooms
and tlie lodgings of the attencjants are situated,

and at this part they are coiniected by covered

galleries. A not unsimilar arrangement exists

in the Hopital de Lariboisiere in Paris. The
distinction between even the least successful of

these and the regular building completely en-

closing square or rectangular courts is obvious,

and is of admitted importance.

Some pavilion hospitals have a certain number
of circular or polygonal pavilions. Tiiere are

two at J.iims Hojikins Hospital and in the

Cliild's Hospital at Bradford there is one pa-
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vilion two stories high, about sixty-eight feet in

external diameter and containing in each ward
twenty-eight beds arranged in a circle, their

heads to the wall. The advantages of tiie circu-

lar pavilion are obvious ; it is only a question

whether they are counterbalanced by greater

disadvantages, as, for instance, in the consider-

able loss of space.— Edward Covvles.

Snell, Charitahle and Parochial Establish-
ments; (iaUon, llriilthij Hospitals; ^Degen, Der
Ban itir Krr/ii/.-< ,,/niiisfr ; Husson, Etude sur les

Hopit'iii.r : Jlimlitt. Hospitals and Asylums of
the Worhl : Kuliii, l(in,ik,.nhauscr in Uandbuch
der Arrliiicht Id- : \\ i'.m.."., 1: KV.t-^i w, (iriindriss-

vorhildi r I-., II I,.
\ . Oppert,

HosplhfU. Iiijiiij' . Narjoux,

HOSPITATiTUM. A. In Konian archae-

ology, a guest chamber (Vitruvius, VI., 10).

B. In a Roman theatre, one of the two
entrances reserved for strangers, that is for

actors representing personages supposed to

arrive from foreign cities (Vitruvius, V., 7).

HOSPinUM. In Roman archaeology, a

guest chamber, or, by extension, a place such

as an inn, where strangers were habitually enter-

tained.

HOTEL. A building arranged for and
adajjted to the purpose of lodging, feeding, and
caring for the wants of travellers, persons with-

out domicile, or those desiring a temporary or

permanent place of residence which shall not

entail eftbrt or responsfRility, beyond a pecu-

niary one, on their part.

The modern hotel sJiould not only afford

ample means of furnishing lodging and food to

those seeking those necessities, but such pri-

vacy, comfort, luxury, or means nf entertain-

ment as maybe secured in a ]iii\ate duniicile,

and in addition every means ot carrying out the

domestic, public, or social functions of life.

Further, it should afford means of offering

diversion or anuisement to those abiding under
its roof, and may also jiresent (ippDrtiiuities for

the transaction of business witiiin its walls;

although shops should not lie ineiir])orated

within the scheme, except in ao far as they con-

tribute to the daily actual needs of the guests—
as might be maintained of a barber, hairdresser,

newsdealer, or ticket agent.

In plan a city hotel slio\dil — where possible

— be a parallelogram, eithei- square or with the

width and length witliin the iimportion of two

to three, and if practicable all sides should front

upon streets or open spaces. The courts, light-

ing and ventilating rooms not upon the fronts,

should aggregate at least from one-fitth to one-

sixth the total area covered ; the main or central

court should comprise one half of this open

area, and may be unroofed and form a driveway

or entrance, as in the Grand Hotel at Paris ; be

roofed with gla.ss at the to]) as in the Kaiserhof

at Berlin ; or be roofed with glass part way of
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its height as in the Waldorf-Astoria at New
York. The first treatment is only possible

where space can be spared, but is not ecouonu-

cal ; the second impairs the projier ventilation

of the rooms opening into the court ; while tiie

latter has been found to possess the greater ad-

vantages. The ground floor should be upon the

level of the main avenue upon which the build-

ing fronts, or raised but slightly above it, the

main entrance being upon the principal front.

A covered portico should protect this entrance

and a driveway pass under it, which may be

extended into tiie building and out again, al-

though this feature is not essential and has

some objections. One or more private entrances

should be provided for those desiring to avoid

the publicity of the main entrance, and to reach

tho.se portions of the house devoted to amuse-

ment or public entertainments. The main en-

trance should open upon a spacious and imposing

hall, decorated and embellished in a rich and

sumptuous, although severe, manner, to impress

the visitor with the sense of the comfort, lux-

ury, refinement, or cheer which are to be found

within the walls. This apartment, variously

termed vestibule, foyer, hall, rotunda, etc.,

according to its shape or size, should be regjirded

as of great importance, as it is the heart of the

building from which all life springs and to

which it returns ; in size large enough to accom-

modate :i iiiultitudi' of arriving and departing

travcilti-. aii.i at the same time to admit of

interrnu'-r !« tv,..:i tli.v<p Ind^'iti!: in or visiting

their , ; iM.rc mod-
ern li ! ' allow

only
i

111' other

accuiuii 1, II rooms,

cafes, siiioki II
L' nu'cment

has not been i tul ; on

the contrary tli tlie im-

portance of this ;qi:n; a place

where guests of botli -• "K'.

The setting apart (ii I -i women
is being abandoned, and ail iimhus arc lor u.se of

both alike, the only restriction being that in

one or more dining or reception rooms smoking

is not permitted. This has led to the adoption

of glass partitions or screens, dividing or form-

ing the various public apartments, and a<lmits

of greater freedom in social life, less exclusive-

ness and fuller opportunity to view the life and

movement going on within the house
;
privacy

being found in the more retired drawing-rooms

located in the upper stories.

The dining rooms should be bright and cheer-

ful, botii Jis to light and decoration ; being used

by day as well a.s night, it is essential that arti-

ficial light be not wholly relied upon ; a luxu-

rious and (piiet air should pervade them rather

than that of grandeur or size. The trejitment

of a portion of the space set apart for dining as

a garden, using plants, flowers, fountains, etc.,
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has become general, and is a marked feature of

improvement.

The cafe for men is an advance npon the

smoking room of old houses, as oHering greater

comforts and accommodation, while convei-sa-

tion, reading, or newspaper and writing rooms,

to which may be added a library, are necessary

adjuncts to, and should form a part of, the

mcxlem house, as they do in all representative

American hotels.

The kitchen of a modem hotel being one of

its most impoitant features, the greatest judg-

ment should be exercised in its arrangements

and disposition. The dining room, cafe, restau-

rant, etc., necessarily spreatling over so great an

area, centralization is alxsolutcly required, and
separate stairways or passages for each room to

be ser\e<I should be provide«l ; easy access mean-

ing quick service, which is a sine qua non of

motlern living. Where dining rooms are more
than one story above the kitchen, they are

reached by two or more quick-running lifts,

controlled from the kitchen, but where such

dining rooms are large or important, it is not

unusual to have a separate kitchen contiguous

to same. Kitchens should always he finished

in materials easily kept clean, such jis marble

or tiles for floors and walls, and access should

be given to the public for inspection, as tending

toward improved discipline in the service, and

confidence or interest in the patrons.

The staircases, owing to the atlbption of ele-

vators, have become a secondary means of reach-

ing the upper stories, and less importance is

given to their size and decoration ; they should

exist, however, as a means of communication in

case of panic, or as a reserve shoulil elevator

service be crippletl. From the ground floor to

the next above, or possibly to a third story, the

staircases should be ample, easy, and well i)laced,

as these are more use<l than to stories above,

and form important decorative features.

The elevator service should consist of a suffi-

cient number of quick-running electric or hy-

draulic lifts, having commodious cars, each

capable of carrying ten or more passengers ; in

a building of more than ten stories, one such

lift should be provided for every one hundred

and fifty guests ; the sj^ed at which they can

lie most successfully nm has been found to be

about 450 feet per minute. Freight and ser-

vants' lifts— the same machine answering for

both purposc-s— should be provided in one-

fourth the proportion named for guests.

The stories forming the lodging portion of the

house should be dividitl into rooms varying in

size and arrangement, viz. : single chamliers or

bcdnxims ; suites, two or more connecting rooms,

generally parlour, lM?<lroom, and bathroom (or

simply bedroom and Imthroom) ; and apartments,

sets of rooms cut oflf from the main corridors

by private door and anteroom, embracing par-
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lour, dining room, several bedrooms, bathrooms,

ami pantries. The extreme of comfort is ton

often intrenched upon by reduciii;; the size of

the guests' rooms to supply a i^natcr inimlicr,

but the plan cannot be too stroii;^iy ilrjiiriatiM,

although the cost of the land upon wliich the

house stands usually leads to its adoption ; this

can only be overcome, where ground space is

restricted, by adding to tlie number of stories

;

the rooms in upper stories are lighter and less

noisy than those nearer the ground level, hence

are more desiraljle.

A marked feature of luxury in modern hotels

is tlie number of bathrooms and their fittings

;

there should be at least one of these connecting

with every two chambers, and, for important

suites of apartments, e;ich chamber should have

its own bathroom. All hatlirooms sliould ha\e

a window opening upon the outer air, and in no

case should bathrooms open upon shafts which

give ventilation to other rooms.

In the design of the facades, the serious prob-

lem of taking care of the multitude of windows
can only be met by a proper disposition of

masses and a carefully studied outline, leaving

tlie windows to be disposed with a symmetrical

arrangement as far as practicable, but not em-

phasized as features of the design ; the roof

should help largely to give character and dignity,

but should not waste room in the plan by eccen-

tric angles or too great a recession from the per-

j)endicular; wholly extraneous constructions for

(jrnamcnt simply are to be avoided ; the struc-

ture being monumental from its size and orderly

handling rather than from individual features

of too evident assertiveness.

One feature of the modern hotel is that which

provides vast, luxurious, and commodious apart-

ments for entertainment and amusement, such

as ball rooms, concert and lecture halls, banquet

rooms, and suites where weddings and other

social functions may be held. These, while not

forming a necessary part of the hotel proper,

are valuable adjuncts. These rooms are usually

placed on the first story above the ground
floor, and arc reached by special entrances, pri-

vate staircases, and elevators, and slmuM be so

arranged that two or more eiitntaimiK iits laii

take place at the same time withnul (onllicliiii,'

with each other, and without distin liint,' or

encroaching upon the privileges nl' tlir n-ular

guests. The dining room or restaiii ant raiiarity

of the modern hotel is generally licyoiid the

limit required for the guests lodging within the

house, 80 as to accommodate transient guests

who desire to dine or to take their meals with-

out lodging.

Another extraneous feature of the modern
hotel, but sometimes added, is the roof garden.

Utilizing the entire roof of the structure and
l;iying out the same to simulate a garden, with

walks, shrubbery, and vine-covered trellises,
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illuminated at night, an attractive space is

gained for dining and light entertainments, such

as ((uiceits, etc., in temperate and fair weather.

Tliis necessitates aliundant or extra elevator ser-

\ice, as the rei^uhir service would not be ade-

quate for tiie purpuse.— H. J. Hakdenbeegh.
HoTEIi. In French (the term being con-

tinually transferred to English in connection

with special appellations, or otherwise), a build-

ing larger and more costly than other buildings

of the same general class, or distinguished from

them by peculiarities of use. The word seems

to have had a more general application during

the sixteenth century and before that time, im-

plying in old Fi'cnch any building in which men
lived or followed their vocations ; since then,

the change has been wholly in the direction of

limiting it to the more sumptuous buildings;

as follows :
—

A. A large dweOing for a single family ; and

in the cities (as most families live in apartments

in large houses containing many apartments)

especially a house Imilt for the occupation of

one family only. In this sense it is applied ret-

rospectively to larue ImildiiiL^s of the Middle

Ages (see the following titles).

B. In special cases, the public edifice in

which the business of a governmental depart-

ment, or the like, is carried on. In this sense,

often apparently signifying still a place of resi-

dence ; thus, the Hotel des Finances or Hotel

du Ministre des Finances is in name as well as

in fact the residence of the minister as well as

the business place for his many assistants and
clerks. It is less easy to explain the term
Hotel des Monnaies— the Mint of Paris.

As in Italy it is often said that a palazzo is

merely a house with a great door into which a

carriage can drive, so it is said in Paris that a

hotel is merely a house with a po7'te cocMre.

The infrequency of the use of imlais and the

inapplicability of c/id/eau to the city house

leaves no word but hotel for the many impor-

tant structures whi<h are liaicl to classify other-

wise. (Cuts, cols. II.-., 4|(i. 117, 418.)— R.S.
HOTEL BOURGTH:6rOUDE. At Rouen,

in Xormaiidy : a building in tlie latest (lothic,

with remaikalile bas-reliefs on the wall of the

HOTEL CARNAVALET. In Paris, east

ni- the Hotel de Vill.'. The building is of the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, partly the

work of Pierre Lcs,,,1, .and completed by F.

Mansart. There are .vculptni-cs on tlu" princi-

pal front and on the comi winch aie attributed

to Jean Goiijon, and are of iniportaiHT. The
building has been adapted for use as a museum,
and hiis lost part of its original internal char-

acter, but is still worthy of study.

h6TEI> de BOUROOONE. In Paris;

of which oidy one tower remains (now often

called Tour dc Jmit sans I'eur). It was the



REZ-DE-CHAUSSEE 1«« ETAGE

. Vestibule of parte eochire with passage tc

'. Vestibule to sUlrcase, two steps above A.
: Porter's room, or office.
I. Kitchen.
'. Bedroom of porter, or office.

. C'arrla);o house.

Stoey above Ground Stoby. (Sek Fk
J. Dinlnc roipm.

A'. Laniline plare.

Z, .)/. Drawing-rooms (salons).

X. Salon, or library.

0. Sert-lce room ^.butler's paotryi.

Fio. a. - H..TRL : Plw ok Oki xikmk I^:! .MiovK <;KorNn Stout. fSKr. Kio. 1.)



h6tel de cluny
Paris residence of the Dukes of Burgundy down

to tlie time of the fall of the independent power

of those princes with the death of Charles le

T^m^raire.

HOTEIi DE CLtJNY. A large dwelling

house in Paris, built for the city residence of the

abbot of the great monastery of Cluny, and now

HOTEL DES INVALIDBS
finest and best preserved pieces of developed

Gothic architecture applied to a civic building

which still remain. It has been restored for

the purposes of a town hall, but without serious

injury to its pristine character.

HOTEL DES INVALIDES. In Paris, a

great hospital and asylum for invalided soldiers

;

occupied by :i nuisciuii of niediieval and more
recent art. The building was built toward the

cloHC of the fifteenth century, and remains gen-

erally unaltered ; one of the most beautU'ul late

Gothic civic l)uildingH existing.

HOTEL DE JACQUES CCBUR. In

bourge-s, France. Tiic building ia one of the
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founded by Louis XIV. ; the building was fin-

ished in 1675. It stands on the south bank of

the Seine at the head of the great open Espla-

nade den InvalideH. There are but few old

soldiers living there at present, and a large

part of the building is occupied for museums
uiul similar public purjioscs. (For the church
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HOTEL DES MONNAIES
a^joiuiug, see church uf S. Louis, under

Church.)

Peran, Description historif/ue de V Hotel Royal
des Jiiralidex ; Liniiiel, Uisloire de V Hotel Royal
des Invalided.

HOTEL DES MONNAIES. The Paris

mint ; an interesting buililing of the eighteenth

century, on the soutli bank of the Seine near tlie

Pont Neuf. Its sj)ccial interest for Wsitors is

tlie museum of coins and medals, historically

and artistically of tiie first importance.

h6TEL des VENTES (more properly

lies Vi'utes MnbiU^res). In Paris, a public

building in which nearly all auction sales are

conducted, and famous therefore on account of

the magnificent works of art and great collec-

tions wliich have been sold in its rooms. The
present building is in the Rue Drouot, and is

often <aile<l Hotel Drouot. It is of no sjjecial

architei-tiiral importance.

HOTEL DE VILLE. In France,

building in which i.s located the ccuti

HOUSE
H6tEL DIEU. lu French, a hospital

;

especially one of tho.se in certain cities where

the building and the establishment have re-

sulted from a gift of charitable people in former

times. Those of Paris, Lyons, Beauue, are par-

ticularly celebratetl.

h6tEL drouot. (See Hotel des

Ventcs.)

HOTHOUSE. \ greeidiou.se in wliidi a

high t<'ni|wTatun' is maiiitainiHl.

HOTON, "WILLIAM DE ", master mason.

Oct. 1, l.i.")l, Wilhani de Hoton, mason, son

of William de 11. .ton, al.so a ma-son, succeeded

Thomas de Patenham as master mason of the

cathe<lral of Durham, England.

Browne, Church of S. Peter, York.

HOUDON, JEAN ANTOINE; sculptor;

b. March l>0, 1741 (at Vei-SiuUes) ; d. Julv

IC, \^-i^.

Hoiidon was a pupil, first of Michel Slotltz

(see Sjodtz, M.), and afterward of Pigalle at

the Ecole Jes Beaux Arts. He won the

authority of a nuuiicipality. Several very im-

portant building.s, ancient and modern, are com-

monly called by tins name, but they are never

mentioned without geographical indication af-

forded by tlie name of their cities, and, therefore,

do not need mention here. Tliut of Pari.s, built

in part uikUt Henry IV., destroyed in 1871 by

the C'omnmne, and rebuilt with great splendour

in our own time, is occasionally mentioned with-

out tlie name of the city.

V Architecture, series of articles on ^fairips et

Hotels de Ville ; Calliat, Hotel de Ville de Paris
avec line histoire de ce monument ; Lacroix, //I'.i-

toire de V Hotel de Ville in Hoffbauer, Paris a tra-

vers les Ages; Vachon, L'Ancien Hotel de Ville

de Pari.s.

HOTEL DE VOGU6. In Djjon, Bur-

gundy. A beautiful city iioiise of the sixteenth

century, with two admirable fa(;aile8, one on tlie

court of entrance and the other on the garden.
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(NoK..). Kr

Grand Prix de Rome in 17G1 at the age of

twenty. During his stay in Rome he made

the famous statue of S. Bruno in the portico of

the church of S. Maria degli Angeli. Houdon's

best work is in jHirtraiturc. Of his jxirtrait

statues, perhaps the most important is the su-

perb Voltaire of the Tiieatre-fran^ais, Paris.

Houdon Wius his own bronze founder, and was

without a rival in that art. In 1 78.") he visited

America with Franklin, and made tiie statue of

Washington at the capitol in Richmond, Vir-

ginia.

De Monlaiglon et Duplessis, Houdon, in Revue
Universelte des Arts, Vol. I. ; Gonse, SculfKure

Fran(;aise ; Benott, VArl /ran<;ais sous la Rivolu-

tion et r Empire.

HOUSE. A dwelling ; the term being usu-

ally restricted to tiiose dwellings which have

Home clalxiration ; excluding Cabin, Cot, Cot-

tage ill its original sense. Hut, Iglu, Shack,
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HOUSE
Shanty, Tipi, Wigwam, and the like. Build-

ings inhabited by many families are generally

called by some fom]X)und term of which the

word house or dwelling form.s a part ; as Aj)art-

HOUSE
the climate is fairly warm, with but a short

winter, the house is almost invariably built

direct uiwn the jrround, witliout cellar or sub-

structure of any kind. At the present time

e large room which

n\ ided temporarily or other-

iis, it is often called by the

I the case of the very large

structures of Fiji, Samoa, and other islands of

the Pacific; especially New Zealand. Where
the local name is not used, the term hut is often

local name, as i

excellent houses are built in the cities of tropical

South America with the princii)al rooms set im-

mediately upon tlie ground, wliicli has Ijeen pre-

viously dug out and filled in again with specially

prepared and hard-rammed earth or sand, and

this covered with a pavement of some kind.

The inclination of the ground is often followwl.

so that it is not imusual to find the open court-

yard, where the family dinner table is set under

an awning in an especially breezy comer, higher

in level than the reception rooms ; and the

stables may be still higher on the hillside, con-

• t •' ^

applied to such buildings as this. At the same
time, the distinction between tliese and the early

house of the most civilized peoples of the Medi-

terranean world is not very great. Wherever

necting perhaps with another street. This is in

the trade wind region, within the trojjics ; anil

outside of this belt of e<|uable warm weatlier,

and even within it as Northern European inttu-
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Fig. 3.— House at Moudjeleia in Stria, of Romaj

KoMAN Country House in a Quiet Province.

enoes prevail, the houses are apt to have their

principal rooms raised above the ground. This

i.s sometimes done by means of uprights, as of

wood, or built of brick, upon which the lower

floor is supported and between which the ground

is left open except as some grating or lattice-

work keeps away intruders. In all these re-

s[)ects the habits of Egyptian, Assyrian, and

Greco-Roman antiquity may be seen revived.

The original Roman house consisted of tlio

atrium alone, in whieli \\;is the l';iiiiil.v slc(|iih--

l)lace, cooking place, ami plure ,,{' li.ihit.ition l'iii

(rally. The additions to tlie iiouse in the way

of small clo.set8 for sleeping places (see Cubic-

uhnn) a separate eating room (see Cenaculum
;

Triclinium) and the like, were made gradually,

exactly as, in our own times, the house of a

settler in a new country will consist of one room,

with perhaps a garret in which one can sleep.

In the Roman house of later times, many of the

dispositions of the plan are apparently tradi-

tional remains of the simple, early plan ; thus,

the ala; (see Ala) seem to be the window rc-

C(!sses of the atrium, although the windows were

abandoned when tlie open compluvium wa« in-

troduced. The warmer the country, the less

HOUSE
these additional appliances seem to

be required.

We know little of the private

house in Egypt, in Mesopotamia, or in

Greece. The ruins that have been

explored are generally those of royal

j)alaccs ; and the resemblance between

tiiose and the smaller house of the

same epoch is very difficult to trace,

for it depends largely upon the social

position of the inferior. Thus, we
h<i\e little information even for the

b'oiiian dwelling as to the sleeping

I

u i- of the numerous household

-1 1\ c ; and we can only infer by com-

IMiison with modem experience that

many of them slept in any corridor or

hall of the house during the colder

weather, and out of doors, under the

roofs of porticoes, and the like, during

the summer time. The dwelling house

of the Greeks is known to us chiefly

by tlie appearance, in Roman dwell-

ings of a later time, of features which

we take as being Greek in origin,

either from tradition or by strong in-

herent probability. The disposition

to build around the open court, which

still exists in the Mediterranean lands,

in other subtropical and in all tropical

countries, was universal in Greece and

in Italy. The Roman atrium, whether

at first roofed solidly, or with an open

louver like the megaron of the early

palaces, was, in historic times, usually

open in the middle, with a cistern

p catch the drippings of water from the



HOUSE
partial roof. (See Atrium ; Caviedium ; Com-
pluvium ; Implnviuin.) As larger houses were

built, other courts were added, and this in city

as well as in country, until much later times.

Thus, a second and larger atrium, often calleil by
the generic name peristylium, with a large cistern

in the middle which was made decorative, was
surrounded by the rooms of the family, while the

HOUSE
•was usually accompanied by a jwrtico along one

side at lea.st. Tlie larger houses of Pomjjeii,

although in the iicart of a dose-built town, arc

not diflerent in character from viUas in the coun-

try, except tiiat tlie courts and esjiecially the

gardens are smaller (see plan, House of Pansa).

In all these hou.ses the second storj- is of minor

importance, uur is its exact dis|)ositiou nor its

use thoroughly well known in any one instance.

(See Cenaculum ; Pergola.)

On the other hand, it is known positively

that the houses of the city of Rome were often

four or five stories in height. The more splen-

did houses, such as that one recently brouglit to

light near what is called the gardens of Sallust,

contained at least three stories of somewhat
large and statily rooms. The houses which

were built in tiie more crowded jiarts of the

city for the dwellings of the poorer classes are

littlr kiiiiwn, but it is evident that they were

I'Hi-iii:,' hmi.se.s, or, as we say in America, tene-

iiinit h.piiscs, not wholly unlike the modern
ixauiplcs. The emperors, and especially Ha-

Ml
:';.;r

original atrium, now treated as an outer court,

wa-H accomi)anied by the rooms of the porter and

other dependants, and sometimes by a shop or

several shops ; which might be occupied by the

proprietor, who sold there the fruits of liis

estates, exactly as is still done in the palazzi of

the Italian town.s, or which might l)e rented to

others. Beyond the rooms surrounding the peri-

stylium there was, where i)racticable, a still

larger open space, treated as a garden, but this

427

drian, iasued very positive edicts alxiut the

housing of the people of the city, and to a cer-

tain extent similar regtdations seem to have

lieen put in force for the other cities of the

emiiire.

All of this modernization— all this serious

study of social jiroblems and attempt to solve

them — was brouglit to on end by the rapidly

approaching decline of the imperial system,

lu the modem epoch, l>eginning with the Mid-
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HOUSE
die Ages, several curious phenomena appear,

which probably had their counterpart in an-

tiquity, though traces of it are lost. Thus, it

is known that the earlier country houses of

England and of Germany were habitually built

with the barn and the residence in one, so that

one roof covered, and one four-square building

enclosed, the stalls for horses, the stalls for

cattle, the great storage place for hay and other

fodder and that for grain, the cooking place,

the separate accommodations, if any, of tiic

master's family, and the places of safes keep-

ing for whatever valuables he might possess.

Houses of this character still exist among
the larger chalets of Switzerland. A great

barn floor might run through the centre of the

buiMing, lengthwise ; on each side of this Were

stalls, priliaps hnrscs ,m ..iic sidr and oxen and

cows oil llir (,tlicr, while above these wcm tiio

lofts for fod.ier and the like. At tlie end of

the l)arn floor was the fireplace; and the fire,

burning on an open hearth, without a flue, sent

its smoke through all parts of the building,

thus protecting the human inmates to a certain

extent from the inconveniences of the presence

under the same roof with them of the cattle

HOUSE
and matters kept in storage. Insects and the

like would hardly be of much annoyance, and

stable smells were hardly to be feared where

everything was impregnated with a constant

odour of wood smoke. At a later time the

master's bedchamber was put \\\> beliind the

hearth, and the point is maile in aiieient docu-

ments that from ins be^lplaee he eould see all

parts of the interior. The further advance of

the demand for comfort and for some display is

seen in the building of a separate room for the

mistress of the household (see Bower), and at

a later time of a separate room for the sleeping

place of the otiier women of the establishment

;

these having originally slept in tlie lofts or in

special parts of them on one side, while the

men occupied the other. The twelfth century

had come before the country house in northern

Europe had fairly separated itself from the barn

and stable. Then appears the house of the

lord of the soil, in which the great hall (see

Hall) is the only important room. In this the

master and his family ate at the same long

table with the whole household; or, at least,

on a table raised upon a platform and immedi-

ately connected with a lower table. A building

of this importance would have a Solar (which

see) and a Bower, and outhouses in consider-

able abundance, so that the opportunities of

shelter for the dependants were not far to seek.

The smaller house, that of the freeholder of no

large means, would consist of a Hall and noth-

ing else beyond a chamber in the roof, in all

respects resembling a modern English cottage

Fio. 7.— Housk: Typicai, Plan op Ancient Moor-
ish DWKLLINO, PIlEl'AKI-.n IJY C. UhDK FOR
Comparison with Modern Plan. (See Fio. 14.)

of the smaller type. The development from

this to the large country house of the time of

Queen Elizabeth is direct and simple ;
nor ha.s

there been any interruption in the natural evo-

lution of the dwelling even to tiie jjrescnt day,

except where the deliberate adoption of a plan,
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HOUSE
supposed classical or iu some way authoritative,

has forced an otherwise undesirable arrangement

of the rooms.

In the cities the difference between the house

of antiquity and that of the mediicval and

modern ejjochs is more marked. Tiie house of

the thirteenth century in a CJerman or French

town would occupy as little ground as possible,

because of the crowding natural to a walled

city, constantly growing in wealth and in popu-

lation, but unable to expand beyond the ring

of its defences. Such houses still exist ; and

those of the fifteenth century, built on the

same plan, are not uncommon. It is usual

to have a small courtyard which divides the

house into a front building on the street and

a back building, tiie two being connccf..!

by a narrow covered way, which in t

'

upper stories may be enclosed, and sir

even as a place of storage or as a sl«

.

ing place for dependants. The courty.i

would contain the well ; and the stain .1

usually was a corkscrew or spiral occuj .

ing but little room and placed in an an,u'l<

of the court. It might then be more or

less enclosed ; in a house of .some preten-

sions, especially in a Isorthern town, tlie

staircase would become a solid round tower

with a roof of its own. The rooms of tlie

front building would be lighted from the

street and from tiie court ; the windows

on the street being generally smaller,

and those of the lower stories very

small and strongly guarded with

wrouglit-iron gratinLfs. By tiie be-

ginning of tiie fourteontli centurj'

this distinction partly disap-

pears, and the house fronts from

that time are extremely varied

and beautiful, with windows of

considerable size. This is es])e

cially the case in cities when
great and continued prosperit\

and the absence of internal war

fare gave tlie householder

confidence. Thus, in Venice,

even from the twelfth cen-

tury, the water fronts are

exquisitely graceful and fan-

tfistic, with great numbers of

windows— the wliole front

being opened upas completely

as in our modern residences.

HOUSE
Coeur at Bourges, is hardly different in character

from the smaller house describe«l. Thus, in the

mansion last named, the chapel is built above

tiie entrance gate, and on each side of it are

rooms, both on the ground floor and above

;

while opposite the entrance and across a court-

yard larger in proportion to the greater size of

the establi-shment rises the main house with

three staircase towers, each one connecting with

rooms on three stories besides the garret. Here
again there is a well in the court, and here also

partly enclosed and covered galleries connecting

the front buildings with the rear ones; the

main difference being tliat, as here the house

s built ag-ainst the inner face of the city

all, the main rooms are ligiitwl only or

•liiefly from the court, to which, there-

fore, special pains was given to make it

sunny and airj'. (See, in addition to

the references above, Ala ; Andron

;

Fauces ; Gallery ; Hall ; (Ecus ; Solar
;

Tablinum ; Vestibulum ; and the

terms denoting modern 6ubdi^^sions of

a house.) (Cuts, cols. 433, 434 ; 43.5,
""

437, 438; 439, 440.)— R. S.

Fio. 8.

The Gothic forms and details throanhout the

The back build-

ing, wliich took its light only from the court in

most instances, was still sufficiently open and

airy to be entirely pleasant. Even at this day

one can hire a room in a German town house of

the fourteenth century with no windows except

those on the open gallery looking on the court,

and can l)c entirely comfortable. The town house

even of a very wealthy resident, such as that

splendid fifteenth century mansion of Jacques

Basement House. In New York and other

Anieriwm cities, a house of which the jirincipal

entrance is into tiie story below that of the

principal drawing-rooms, jus most common in

London. There are assumed to be three kinds

of these, viz. :
—

First, English Basement House, which type

has been in use since 1840, but has never been

very common. In this it is usual for an office

or reception room and the dining room to



HOUSE
occupy the story of entrance, the kitchen to be

in the cellar or sub-basement, and a cellar for

the furnace, fuel, stores, and the like, to occupy

the space in front of the kitchen. The front

door of such a house was seldom more than

three steps above the sidewalk.

HOUSE
story where the front door was contained only

the same rooms as in the English Basement
House. The chief use of the high stoop was
to allow of a subcellar, or, in other words, of

two stories below tiie sill of the front door.

Thud, The American Basement House, which

czzr^

J

N-.^^

Ii

Good example of tho Frenc

Second, The French Basement House, which
type was introduced about 1864 or 180;'3. In
this there was a stoop as ingh sometimes as

that of the high-stoop house proper, but the

HousK AT Bkauvais, c. 1540.

I simpler manlfostutlons.

type was introduced about 1880. In this the

kitchen and other domestic; ofhccs, and the

entrance vestibule with tlie foot of the main

stairs, occupy the ground story.
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Fig. 10.— Housj

h. \ Storage for grain a

<l. Vestibule, from whi< door on the right leads to the
uouse ; lum on loo leii tu tbo baru at d, by means uf
a slight descent.

Living rouin, with great pottery store in upper right hand

FlSCHENTHAL, SWITZERL.WD ; ITXH Ck.VTURY. PLAN. (SkK E

/. Bedchamber, with flxeil bedplace and, D(

g. Kitchen.
h. Store house for wood, with trap door i

of the gal-

the right, which in this inst«.c« is i>arUy

S»i«fe»^:>^.

IL, SWITZKULAND. (SKK PLAN.)



HOUSE
Church House. A parish building for meet-

ings, festivals, and the like.

Earth House. A prehistoric subterranean

chamber ; a local name in Scotland. These are

especially numerous in the northeast. They
resemble somewhat the Tholos of Atreus at

Mycenie, being beehive-shaped, of stone, and

heaped over with earth, forming low mounds
above tilt- general gradr (called also Pict's House).

Hanse House. Same as (iinlilliall.

High-stoop House. In New York and

some other American cities, a house furnished

with a stoop, having from six to twelve steps,

and with the drawing-rooms, dining rooms, etc.,

in the story to which the front door at the

HOUSE
farms. The house is, then, the most important

mansion in a country neighbourhood, especially

in England, and often has a park dependent

upon it. (See Country House ; Seat, and sub-

title Country Seat ; also Chateau.)

Pict's House. Same as Earth House (see

subtitle above).

HOUSE (v.). To frame, or to put together

two members by the insertion of one into a re-

cess, groove, or the like, formed in another.

The term is more applicable to such a connec-

tion when of considerable relative extent, and
especially when of the full thickness of the in-

serted member, rather than when formed by
means of a comparatively small tenon or tongue.

/itfTi1
/i

i; ^'^
;
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Fig. 12.— House called Hotel d*Assi6zat, at Toclodse.
See Accoupleiuont, illustration, and Arcade, il

head of the stoop gives immediate access. This

type of house may be considered as a direct

8ucfe.s8or to the small and simple village houses
which had, of course, no y.retciicr- of a story of

drawing rooms reni..vc,l Inn,, tla^ ,„ti-a.ice; the
chief ilitleicnce l.rin- ,„ I he ,,l;,c,ng of the

Idtchen in the stoi-y l,ch,w that of the entrance,

in New York, while in Piiiladelphia, Baltimore,

and other cities, the kitchen generally occupied

a l)ack building (see L), and in Boston a modi-
tication of the English Basement House was
used (.see Basement House above).

Manor House. A house occupied by the
Ion! (,f a manor, whir'h formerlv a l.mdcl

estate of which parts wcv hchi l.v |m',-o,i. ,„ h

peculiar way, serving ami d, iii-,,i|ri,L i,|jn,, the

lord— is now little more than pmpeity icnted in
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I houseThus, Dado (v.) is almost e,|ini

(v.), while an aiTaiigeii,(i,t by moitise and
tenon would hardly be callcil housing.

HOUSE BOAT. A la,-c Hat boat upon
which is erected a dwrllin- s,itlicic,,t lor resi-

dence. In the rivers of China, lairmah, and

parts of Hindustan such structures have been

used for the dwellings of families for many
years. In China the word is used also for

boats used by European families on river jour-

neys. In England and the United States they

are used for residence in pleasant weather and
as a place of summer resort. The boat may be
moored in a lake or in an unfrecjuented reach

of a river.

HOUSE DRAINAGE. Tho arrangements

for the removal of sewage and water from



HOUSE DRAINAGE HOUSE DRAINAGE

Fig. 13.—Row of Small Houses. Rue d'Ofkrkmont, Pa&is.

The extreme neatness of tlie i)lan is noticeatle.

Hi. J J

Tho square cc

huildings, comprising a system of drain, soil,

and vent J)ii)c.s, the plumbing fixtures with

traps and ap])urtcnanfca, and in sonic case-s the

pijjcs f(jr the removal of storm water from roofs,

yards, courts, and areas.

Fig. 1 shows tlie manner in which the drain-

age of a house should !« arranged in atrordance

with modern i)rinoiple8 of sanitation. The
main house sewer is connected witii the sewer

in the street ; the house drain is carried above
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the floor of the cellar, and provided near the

front wall with drain trap and 'fresh air inlet.

It receives, by means of Y-branches, the vertical

soil and w;iste lines, also the pipes intended for

the removal of rain water, and branches from

areas and yards.

Vitrified stoneware pipes are used for the

main outside house sewer to within a few feet

of the foundation walls ; under special condi-

tions iron sewer pipes arc used. The diameter

of the house .sewer depends upon tiie number
of plumbing fixtures in the building, except

where it receives rain water, when the size

of the lot to be drained and the rainfall govern

its size. In Greater New York, for instance,

sizes of house sewers arc detcrniined upon the

basis of a rainfall at the rate of 6 inciics per

hour, and of a house sewer running nearly full,

with a velocity of at least 4 feet jicr second.

Talile I. gives the areas of lots drained by

different sizes of pipes :
—

Tabi ; No.]

DiAJIKTKR OF I'll-B

INCIIKS.

Orado of Sewer Vi
lueh per Kool."^*

Gr«t<. of Sewer «
Ineh |«>r Foot.

4

5

6

8
9

2,000 sq. fcPt.

f)i{Mt0 " "
O.IMIO " "
O.KXI • ••

ll.tUMl •

2,.W0 8q. feet.

4..wo '• "
7.500 " "

10.;>00 " "





HOUSE DRAINAGE
It is not always nect'ssiiry tc) provide for

extreme amounts of rainfall. Generally small

houses are readily tlrained by 4-inch sewers, 5-

inch sewers answer for a large city iiouse, and

6-inch sewers are required only for large build-

ings. For buildings covering a wide area it is

better to provide two or more 6-inch sewers.

The smaller the pipe, the larger must be the

inclination given to secure a velocity of flow

preventing deposits. Table II. gives suitable

rates of inclination for pipes of ditfereut diame-

Tadi ; No. II.

2-inch pipes to have fall of 1

10 '• 1 " 100

The comparative smoothness of the inside of

house drains has an influence upon their dis-

charging capacity. Smooth vitrified pipes de-

liver more water than rough cast-iron pipes.

Table III. gives the discharge in United States

gallons per minute of smooth vitrified and of

rough iron pipes of different diameters, and at

various grades, running full:—
Table No. III.

VlTKI lEU Pipr.s. I BOS PIPE8.

Rate of

Diameter in

Inches.

4 5 6 8 Rate of

Diameter in

Incbes.

4 6 6 8

,;.s.;.„^.p. r.S.^Gallonsper

1:10

1::V)

271

1."

rm 840 2i:«
.m mi \rm
•.".>:! 48C. 1 '.>:«!

1:10
1 :

•-'«

I;: ::i;::!';'^

I'iilUili 4

Where sufficient fall cannot be obtained,

Hushing arrangements .should be provided.

House sewers should have tight joints to pre-

vent leakage and contamination of the soil

under anil around habitations, or tiic pollution

of the drinking water in wells in the country.

Two cardinal principles applying to all in-

side house drainage arrangements are :
—

(1) All waste matter capable of being trans-

ported by water must be removed completely

as soon as produced.

(2) The air of the street sewer and of the

house pipes must not be jjermitted to enter the

building through the outlets of fixtures.

It is better to carry house drains e.\po.scd

HOUSE DRAINAGE
above the cellar floor, and plumbing fixtures in

the cellar should l>e avoided. Drain, soil, and
waste pijx's slioidd lie of hea\-y iron pijie, either

cast-iron ))lumlx?rs' soil pipes or heavy screw-

jointed wrought-iron pijx^s. Cast-iron pipes

alxjve the cellar floor are left uncoated, for the

tarring covers up sand holes and other defects,

while wrought-iron pipes are protected against

rust by asphalting or galvanizing. The advan-

tages of a screw-jointed soil and Wii^ste pipe

system are rigidity, jicrmanent tightness of the

screw joints, and fewer joints as the pii^es can

be u.sed in longer lengths. In larger buildings

the screw-jointed .system with recessed drainage

fittings is now preferred, but it is also apphetl

in the best modem dwelling houses.

Junctions and connections are made with

Y-branches, for right-angled connections impede

the flow and create stoppages. Changes in

direction are made under 45 degrees, and no

short quarter Ix'nds are used. Cleaning hand
holes are providetl at traps, bends, junctions,

and upper ends of lines.

To prevent pressure of air, soil and waste

pipes are extended full size up through the

roof, and no i)ipes above the roof should be

smaller than 4 inches. Soil and waste lines

are carrieil straight to the roof and have projier

fittings to receive branches from fixtures on the

ditterent floors. Pipes aliove the roof are ex-

tendetl at lejist 3 feet, their outlets being left

open and unobstructed. •

To induce a circulation of air through the

pipes, the system is provided with foot ventihi-

tion at its lowest point. When the drain is

trapped before connection with the house sewer,

circulation is obtained by a fresh air pipe on

the house side of the trap carrietl out of doors

to a jilace remote from windows and from the

air supply of the heating apparatus. Where
>rr. ( t M\\ri> arc constructed in accordance with

;i \\. II 1. -i.iir.j plan, and are amply flu-shcd

i:; 1 \r :! 1, ,;,.!, and where house jilumbing is

tt -ii .1 I,, ~ci urc absolute tightness, main traps

and fresh air inlets may be omitted, and the

soil pipe sj'stem will receive air from the ven-

tilating manholes on the street sewers.

Leatl waste pipes, of weight as per Table

IV., are used only for short branches connect-

ing fixtures with the soil and waste hnes.

Table No. IV.

DiAllltTFK OK Pll-K IN Wei.. IT IN PoiNr * l-(R

.INKAL FlKIT

2

4 8



HOUSE DRAINAGE
Where practicable, fixtures sliould have sep-

arate connections to the vertical lines. Table

V. gives the sizes of soil and waste pipes and

of lateral branches from fixtures :
—

Table No. V.
Inches.

Main soil pipes for dwellings 4

Main soil pipes in large buildings of more
than four stories, in tenement houses, fac-

tories, schools, hospitals for insane . . 5

Waste pipes in dwellings 2
Waste pipes for buildings of more than four

Branches for water-closets 4
" " slop sinks 3
' " pantry and kitchen sinks . li-2
" " bath tubs '2
" " spray, douche, or needle batli ;!

" " foot tubs, sitz tubs, bidets . IJ
" " one wash basin l|
" " row of wash basins .... 2
" " set of laundry tubs .... 2
'• " each tub IJ
" " one urinal l.i

" " row of urinals 2'

An essential requirement of a system of house

drainage is the safe trapping of plumbing fix

tures. By this is meant the ajiplication of a

suitable device under tlie waste nutlet which

permits waste water to tiow c iff while it inter-

poses a barrier against the return uf soil pipe

air. {See Trap.) To lie sclt-cleunsing, traps

should not be larger than the lnuiirh waste pipe

as above given. The simjilcst Idim cif trap con-

sists in a pipe bent in the shape of tiie letter U,

and holding a certain depth of water forming a

water seal. Atmospheric and other influences

tend to destroy the seal. An abnormal pressure

in a soil or waste pipe may force the seal by
back pressure; sudden and quick discbarges

of water through a soil pipe create a suction

behind the water column, and exert a siplioning

effect on the traps. During prolonged disuse of

a fixture the water seal is lost by evaporation,

amd the seal may also be destroyed by cajiillary

attraction. Mechanical traps with Hnating halls,

flap valves, checks, heavy lialls, cte., have hecii

devised as an additional protection, but these are

only partly eftec-tive, and become more or less

foul. Some water-seal tra[)s, like the D trap,

bottle trap, round or dnim trap, are open to

the same objection. The common S or P traps

keep much cleaner, but under certain conditions

are jiarticularly liable to siphonage, and, to pre-

vent this, so-called "back air" pipes are attached

nejir the upper bend and on the sewer side of

the trap, and carried to the roof in the same
manner as soil j>ipes, or enter these above the

highest fixture. With fixtures on several floors,

this leads to a double pipe system, which in-

creai«!« the cost, compli(;ate8 the system, nearly

doubles the number of pipe joints, and estab-

lishes air currents over the water seal tending
to destroy it, except wliere fixtures are in daily
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use. The " back air pipe " system also offers

opportunities for dangerous "bye-passes." (See

Bye -pass.) Some water -sealed traps, called

non-siphoning traps (like the Sauitas, Puro,

King, Ideal, Hydric traps), are shaped with a

view of retaining a seal when siplionic acti(jn

takes place, and their seal is made deeper than

usual. Where non-siphoning traj)s and water

closets with deep water seal are used, sjjecial

" back air pipes " can be dispensed with, pro-

vided fixtures are located close to a ventilated

soil or waste line. Long branches should be

COMPLICATION

IE Drainage: Fio. 2.

extended to the roof, and trap vents omitted.

This improved system is far superinr td tiie one

commonly required by rules and ici^iilatiuns, for

the present tendency invnlves tnn mn. h compli-

cation. Comparison between the twn methods

(see Figs. 2 and 3) shows the sii|ierioiity of the

simpler system advocated li\ the hest authori-

ties. Municipal plumbing regulations should

be revised, and make it optional with the archi-

tect or owner which system to choose.

A feature of modern work is the accessibility

of all parts. Wooden enclosures around water-

closets and other fixtures are no longer used.

Pipes and traps renuiining exposed can be made
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sightly by being luaUe of superior metal or by
bett«;r tiiiish. It is a fallacy to suppose that

nickel-plated brass piping is essential for sani-

tary work. Where possible, water-closets should

be separate from liathrooms. The fixtures are

uiatle ijuick-euiptying to flush the trap and
waste pipe, and flushing cisterns are fitted up
over water closets, urinals, and slop hoppers.

(See Plumbing.) Refrigerator wastes and cis-

tern overrtiiw pipes, safe drip pipes, and steam
drips are discounected from the drainage system,

ami discharge with ojien mouth over a trapped

water-supplied sink.

In many cities plumbing is now governe<l by
regulations and watched over during construc-

tion by city insjiectors. All work is te-sted to

guard aguiust defects in material or workman-

"5lMPLICITr"

House Drai

ship. The waste pipe system in new buildings

is testetl under hydrostatic pressure by clo.sing

all outlets before fixtures are set, and filling

pipes with water. Tiie completed work is again

testetl by an oil of pcp})ermint teat or a smoke
test. Such tests are also useful in the exami-

nation of the drainage arrangements of old

dwellings. Of late years house drainage has

l)ecome such an important factor in tlie interior

eipiipment of buildings aa to render it desirable

or preferable for architects to leave the subjet^t

to be dealt with by eilucated and skilled civil
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HOUSE OF THE FAUN
and sanitary engineers. (See Sanitarj- Engi-

neering.)— W. P. Gkkhaku.

W. I'aul Gerhard, C.E., Sanilary Enyiiieering

of BuiUiingg, Vol. I., large »vo, 4o4 pp*. {\\ . 1.

Comstook, New York), Vol. 11. in preparation
;

American Plumbing Practice, published by Engi-
neering Record, 1»H7 ; Plumbing ami House Drain-
age Problemx, from Uie Sanitary Engiiieir. 1885;
Corfield, Sanitary Construction of Dwelling*,
1880; W. Paul Gerhard, House Drainage and
Sanitary Plumbing ; George K. WariiiL'. JJuw to

Drain a House; Methods of S. ,1. //,-,>,,/, W.
Paul Gerhard, Die Uamkauii /'

. (,.i>n

und praktisrhe Winke nir eim Ailmie
ron Haus-EnticaesseriiiKjfu. <./,«•

Skizze; J. naUey-lhu: . , > ":/;

//'.

^c/ir.n, ,l,r Arrl.rl.kin,:

HOUSEKEEPER'S ROOM. In a large

dwelling liouse, the room appropriated to tiie

woman who acts as iiead of the female domes-

tics and generally as mansiger. It is held in

Great Britain tiiat this room should be the par-

lour of the uiii)ev servants, thus separating them
from the Servants' Hall ; while the ImLsekeeiXT

iiius her own lo,l-iiij; elsewhere. In smaller es-

tablishments tiie term denotes merely tiie house-

keeper's jirivate liHlgiiig of one or two chambers.

HOUSEMAID'S CLOSET. A closet pro-

vided for the stura-e of brooms and the like,

and usually titti.l witli a sink and water supjily

for variniis K.nisiii- i,iiri)os,-s.

HOUSE MOVING. (See Shoring.)

HOUSE OF CORRECTION. A prison of

a certain elass. its exact nature varying accord-

in;; to the law anil custom of the community in

HOUSE OF JACQUES CCBUR. ^See

Ull.l.T li.itrl.)

HOUSE OF LUCRETIUS. At I'oiiipeii
;

])eculiar in having had three stories for a part,

at least, of its extent. There were a great

iiundier of paintings in the house and the floors

were beautifully paved in marble mosiiic. The
jiaintings are mainly in the Naples Museum.
Called also the House of the Musicians {delle

,Suo)iatrici).

HOUSE OF PANSA. At Pomiieii ; dis-

covered 1811 ;
occupies the whole of an insula,

except that a iiumU'r of siio])s and three smaller

dwellinir- o|H 11 ..ri three streets, but do not con-

nect with ili( iiiirrior. The plan is, therefore,

pecnli.iil\ nit, rr-iini;. Mo.saics and paintings

were louiiil in the hou.sc.and are now mostly in the

Museum at Naples. (See plan, .•ol.s. \-i:\ .(L>4.)

HOUSE OF THE FAUN. At Pompeii;

probably the most inagiiiHeeiit house discovered

in the town before the House of Vettius. It

ui^cupied a whole insula, and contained when it
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was discovered, about 1830, large mosaics both

of floors and walls, which are now to be found

in the Naples Museum.
HOUSE OF THE MUSICIANS. A. In

French architecture, a dwelling house in Reims
(Marue) of the fourteenth century for the greater

part of its front, and having between the windows
of the principal story five statues of men playing

on instruments of music, each seated in a niche.

B. Same as Hou.se of Lucretius.

HOUSE OF THE TRAGIC POET. At
Pompeii; discovered 1824. A small house

beautifully adorned with jiaintings which are

now in the Naples Museum. This house had

in the pavement of the vestibule a repre.senta-

tiou of a chained dog, and the inscription, Cave
Camnn.
HOUSE OF VETTIUS (or of the Vettii).

At Pomi)eii ; one of the most recently discov-

ered of those buildings (about 1890) ; it is per-

haps the most stately in its arrangement of all

the Roman houses known, except the Villa of

Herculaneum.

HOUSE OUT. To cut out, or to form a

groove or recess for the insertion of a piece as

described under House (v.).

HOUSE PART. Same as House Place.

HOUSE PLACE. The common sitting room
ofa family and tiieir dependents; the Hall of

the simple country house, in which in early

times the only hearth or fireplace was situated

in the house place. (Compare Fire House.)

HOUSE RAISING. (See Raising, and for

full treatment of the subject, see Shoring.)

HOUSING (n.). A. A groove, recess, or

tiie like, cut or formed in one piece, usually of

wood, for the insertion of the edge or end of

another, as described under House (v.).

B. Any light, houselike structure, as for a

temporary shelter.

HOVEL. Originally, a cattle shed, a Ican-to,

or roughly built shelter. By extension, a poor

hut
;
pnctical and literary.

HOVELLING. The pnicess and the result

of carr.yin;,' up a chiiiiiicy shaft so high that the

oixMiiiigs for th(^ sniok(^ may be in the sides and
the top may be roofed over solidly. This de-

vice, which should be much more commonly
usefl than it is at present, has been familiar to

b\iildera for centuries, and is peculiarly valuable

wlicre high buildings or lofty trees interfere with
the currents of air and cause ordinary chimneys
witli their apertures at top to smoke. Many
diiinneys which are found to smoke might be
cured in this way, instead of iiaving the un-
sightly cowls and chimney pots set upon them

;

and th(! resultant forms are often very beautiful.

(S..e(;hi„,M.y.)

HUBSCH, HEINRICH ; architect ; b. Feb.
9, 179.-,; d. April :{, lK(i.'$.

Kducatcd at Heidelberg, Germany, and in

1817-1824 travelled in Italy and Greece. In

HUNGARY
1827 he was appointed architect and inspector

of buildings at C'arlsruhe. Hiibsch published

Die altchristlichen Kirchen (1862-1863);
French translation, Monuments de I'Architec-

ture chrkienne.

Seubert, Kiinstler-Lexicon.

HUERTA, JEAN DE LA. (See Jean de

la Huertci.)

HUGH OF LINCOLN, SAINT ; bishop of

Lincoln; b. about 1135; d. 1200.

The son of a Lord of Avalon near Greno-

ble, France, and brought to England by King
Henry II. to build the Carthusian monastery at

Witham. In 1180 he was made Bishop of Lin-

coln in England, and built the choir, called S.

Hugh's Choir, of Lincoln cathedral, one of the

earliest specimens of Gothic architecture in

England. Some of his work still remains in the

choir, which has, however, been much rebuilt.

It is probable that the entire cathedral was
built according to his scheme. He was not
himself an architect, but employed others, espe-

cially Geoffrey du Noyer (see Geoffrey du
Noyer).

Parker, On the English Origin of Gothic Archi-
tectnr,-; I'arkcr. ,V. II,„,irs ' rho'ir in Lincoln;
Edmund Miaipr, /.,/„•„/„ c.nh.dral.

HULTZ, HANS; anliitcrt ; d. 1449.

Hans Hultz of Cologne hnishcd the spire of

Strasburg cathedral in 1439. His epitaph with

the date 1449 still exists. Thnv nn.lnul.tedly

was an earlier Hans Hultz of Cologne, who
worked on the cathedral of Strasburg after 1355.

Uenfi Menard, U Art en Alsace-Lorraine; Ge-
rard, Les Artistes de V Alsace.

HUMMUM. Same as Haiinnaiii.

HUNG (verbal adj.). Se.mvil in i)lacc as

described under Hani,a'r ami 1

1

hi-hil;- ; espe-

cially, secured in such a \va\ that the dhjeet ^o

secured is free to move witliin emain limits;

thus, a door or shutter i.- lum- wIk n it is .se-

cured by its hinges to the jamli or (liiiirpost,

and the sliding sash of a windnw is hung by
means of cords which pass ihinii-h a pulley and
are secured to weights. (S.c lian-inL;.)

Double Hung. Doubly sup|i(.i ted, as a slid-

ing sash which has a eoid, pulley, and weight

secured to each of the stiles at the duier edge.

Single Hung. Secure(| to .me side or at one

point only, as a sash which is hiniu- Ky one cord,

pulley, and weight. This plan is lollowed where

a window is divided by a inullion whieli for any
reason is to be made as slender as possible. A
solid inullion being put in place, the two sliding

sashes are each hung on the outer edge alone,

the single weight being Xwaxy enough to coun-

terbalance the sash. It is usually necessary to

insert rollers of some kind in the other stile of

eadi sash to picvent tlieir liinding or sticking.

HUNGARY, ARCHITECTURE OF. The
same causes which hav<- ilc|uived Austria of so

4&U
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much of its ancient architecture have, as might

have been expectwl, worketl still greater havoc

in Hungary. Its heaviest misfortune, however,

was the fact that from 1541 to 1G89, Buda
and the greater portion of its Danubian prov-

inces were under Turkish rule, and while the

Turks destroyed and mutilated Christian build-

ings, they left few examples of their own archi-

tectural skill. The three baths and tombs of

tJulbaba at Buda and a few ruined forts here

and tliere form a poor exchange for the interest-

ing churches and buildings shown in the Nu-
remberg Chronicle as existing in the year

1 403. In addition to the Turks, other destruc-

tive agents were at work, and an idea of what
some Hungarian towns have passed through

may be gained from the history of Komorn,
which was besieged by tlie Turli 1.543, 1574,

1589, 16C3, visited bv eartiiquakes 17G2, 1822,

1851, partly de-'^tr-v,.! i.v ti,.. I7i;7, 17G8,

1848, 1854. Prcs- 'y less un-

fortunate, as it wa- •> times in

three centurie-s, aii.l i "1 by earth-

quake several times, tlic l:i<t l»iiig about ten

years back. There are extensive remains of

Roman constructions in Hungary, but the only

meiliieval work of importance is the beautiful

cathedral of Kaschau, a building of small di-

mensions, erected u])on a plan copied from S.

Vii-t'T ;(t XnntiMi . commenced iu 1324. It

ji ." I
i hiir fa(,adeall well preserved.

Tl)' 1 ' Ming miniature cathedral of

carl\ p M' 1
I i'Miir work at Saint Jak between

the Danube and the Drave, with a very rich

western doorway and two towers. A very pure

Romanesque church with good carving and

sculpture exists at Horpacz and another at

Ldbe'ny, dated 1202.

There is a district in Transylvania called

Sachsisch Siebenbiirgcn, which in 1 1 43 became

a German settlement. The churches here are

curious imitations of German Romanesque,

though most of them were not commenced

until long after that style had been abandoned

in Germany itself

Some of these buildings are as late as the

niiiidle of tiie fourteenth century, the church of

Saciisisch-Recn (or Regen) has tiie date inscril>ed,

1330, l)iit exactly resembles ordinary German
twelftii century work.

The Ixist mediicval building in this district is

the cathedral of Karlsburg, an elegant example

of late Romanesque.

The fifteenth and sixteenth century churches

are fortified and sometimes surrounded by reg-

idar epistles.

Then; arc a few round churches in Hungarj',

but they arc unimportant.

Some of tlic catlicdral.s, such as Fiinfkirchen,

Hartfcld, Buda, I'rcssburg, Leutschau, and also

the aV)l)ey of S. Martinsberg, have Gothic

"shells," but 80 much mutilated and modeni-
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ized as to be of little value. Some of the ancient

castles are interesting.

The Renais-sance work is not verj' remarkable

;

the great palace of Prince Estcrhazy at Eisen-

stadt, 1G83, is perhaps the finest.

Hungaiy is by no means wanting in good
modern architecture. The great new cathedral

of Gran is a stately Italian building, and that of

Erlau, by the Hungarian architect Hild, is a fine

cruciform buihling with a dome and three porti-

coes supported by columns 50 feet high. Inter-

nally it is almost entirely lined with costly

marbles.

The modern architecture of Pesth will bear

comparison with ahnost any German city ; the

Donauzcile, the Calvin Platz, and the An-
dnissy Strasse present striking groups of secular

buildings, and the Kettenbriicke is one of the

most successfully designed suspension bridges in

Europe.

Amongst the most satisfactory buildings are

the Akademia, ti'.e National Museum, the

Royal Opera House, and the strikingly designed

pavilions of the Andnissy Strasse, all iu the

Italian Renaissance style.

The portion of PoLind which was taken by
Austria at the time of those various iniquities

called the " partition of Poland " is by no means
interesting from an architectural point of view,

with the exception of the ancient city of Cracow,'

which in general apixjarance bears a resemblance

to Prague, though inferior to' that beautiful

city ; but its churches are superior to those

of Prague, as they retain objects of greater

interest. The fine choir of the cathedral is

fifteenth century work. The chajjcls which

surround the church contain most magnificent

momiments, and there is a rich throne of red

marble, a very fine work.

The Jagdlow chapel contains superb sculp-

ture, both Gothic and Renaissance.

The Frauenkirche contains, perhaps, tin

noblest high altar in all Germany. It is by

Veit Stross, 1472-1484, with a colos-sal statue

of the Mmlonna and Biblical scenes in carved

wood. The choir stalls are elaborate works of

the same date.

The cloth hall is a fine late Gotiiic buildiiit:.

and the Florian's-Thor an interesting example

of ancient military architecture.

Mittelalterliche Kunstdeiikviale des Orsterreirh-

ischen Kahergtaiites ; Ernst uiid Oesclier. Dun-
detikmale des Mittelallfrs im Erzhrrzoglhinn OrM-
erreich; AUgemeine Bauzeitung (about ."O vols.)

;

A Magyar Mrrnok Egyles IlHi Ertesilojf, Buda-
pest; Jlyskovszky, Kunstdenkmalf des Mitlelalti'ra

U)id derlienai.isanrr in Ungarn. (And sec Biblio-

graphy Germany, Architecture of.)

— H. W. Brkwer.

HUirr, RICHARD MORRIS ; architect;

b. Oct. 21, 1H2S: d. July 31, 1K«>5.

> Annexed to Austria in 1846.



HUNTING BOX
His early training was received at a private

school iu New Haven and at the Latin School

in Boston. At the age of fifteen he went abroad

with his family and settled in Geneva, where he

studied architecture and drawing witli Samuel

Darier. In 1848 he entered the Ecole des

Beaux Arts in Paris under the direction of

Hector Martin Lefuel (see Lefuel). For several

years Hunt travelled about Europe, visiting also

Asia Minor .and Egypt. In 18.54 he returned

to Paris and rejoined Lefuel, who had succeeded

Visconti (see Visconti) as architect of the exten-

sion of the Louvre and Tuileries undertaken by
Napoleon III. He was appointed inspector

of works and had charge of the details of the

Pavilion de la Biblioth^que in the new Louvre.

In 1853 Hunt came to America and was associ-

ated with Thomas U. Walter (see Walter), who
was then occupied with the extensions of the

capitol in Washington. He afterward estab-

lished himself in New York and opened an

atelier for architectural students, where many
prominent architects received their training.

Hunt was for many years the best-known archi-

tect of America, although his practice did not

include many public monuments of importance.

Among his principal works are the Tribune

building and the Lenox library in New York,

two buildings at West Point, the National

Observatory in Washington, the Administration

building of the World's Fair in Chicago (1893),

the Fogg Museum at Harvard University,
" Marble Hall " (a residence) at Newport, " The
Breakers " (a residence) at Newport, the houses

of Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, Mr. F. W. Vanderbilt,

Mr. E. T. Gerry, and Mr. John Jacob Astor in

New York, " Biltmore House " (a residence) at

A-sheville, North Carolina. In 1888 he was
elected president of the American Institute of

Architects, and in 1 893 received the gold medal
of The Royal Institute of British Architects.

He was honorary and corresponding member of

the Acadimie des Beaux Arts of the In.stitute

of France (1882), and chevalier of the Ldgion

d'Honneur.

Van Brunt, Richard Morris Hunt in American
Architect ; Barr Ferree, Richard M. Hunt in Arrh.
and liuildinq, Dec. 7, 1805 ; Montijomery Schuyler,
R. M. Hunt in Arch. Record, 1895, Vol. 5.

HUNTING BOX. A building intended as

a temporary residence for a person interested in

hunting, a« in Great Britain. Room for guests

is always provided, and the term includes stables,

kennels, and outhouses. Hunting in the strictly

English sense with a pack of hounds is meant

;

but in other parts of the world the word is usccl

for a house employed by persons interested in

any kind of 8pr)rt which consists in the pursuit

of wild creatures. In this sense, same as Shoot-

ing I!o\-.

HUNTING SEAT. A hunting box of spe-

cial importance and digrn'ty.

HUYOT
HUNTING TOWER. A building erected

on high ground or at the junction of different

roads, from which persons could see some part

of the progress of a hunt.

HUSTINGS. In Great Britain, the tem-
porary structure put ii]) for the jiurpose of con-

ducting ;iii t'lectioii an. I j-nividiiig a platform for

spectators, jilai-cs fdr the voters (polling booths,

as they are called in Great Britain), and oflfices.

The details of barriers to regulate the order of

access to the poll, and the like, vary at different

times and in different places. Structures of the

kind are not used in the United States. (See

Booth.)

HUT. A. A rough and plain habitation;

often a temporary shelter for soldiers, and which
may be built to replace a canvas tent when the

camp is more permanent and when the weather
is cold ; often merely a dwelling for poor people.

The term, however, differs from Cot in not neces-

sarily implying small size ; a hut may be very
large, and may shelter many persons.

B. A rustic cabin, or similar slight structure,

commonly used as a summerhouse, or for some
other subordinate purpose. The word is most
often used in combination with a geographical

term,— as Dutch, English, Swiss,— as in each

case the peculiar character of the national archi-

tecture is assumed to be preserved.

Cossack Hut. A decorative hut, as in the

adornment of a garden or park ; a building ex-

elusively of logs eoveri.l with bark.— (A. P. S.)

(Compare Lo^ House ; Rustic Work.)
HUT RINGS. Kings or cin^les of earth

apparently marking former sights of huts or

wigwams in the United States, especially in the

:\Ii>sissi|.]ii ^al]ey. They are from 15 to 50
feet iu diameter. —F. S. D.

HUV6, JEAN JACQUES MARIE; archi-

tect ; h. Apiil -1^, 17,s;i
; d. Nov. 2l', 1852.

He was a soil of Jean Jacques Huvd, archi-

tect of Louis XV'l. He was a pupil of his

father and of Charles Percier (see Percicr), and
won the Grand Prix de Rome in 1770. He
was attached, first as director and afterward

as inspector, to the works at the church of the

Ma<]cleine, Paris, then being transformed into the

Temple de la Gloire under the superintendence

of Vignon (see Vignon). In 1828 he succeeded

Vignon as architect in chief of this monument,
which he finished. The interior decoration

"specially was carried out under his direction.

.\l"int 1SI7 \\\\\6 replaced Viel sis architect of

the I'aiisian hosjjital.s, of which he built many
of the mo<t important.

Lance. DirUonnaire.

HUYOT, JEAN NICOLAS; architect; b.

Dec. 2.5, 1780; d. Aug. 2, 1810,

Huyotwa.s thesonof a liuiM. I (, /j;-(y,;euf'Kr).

He began the study of aiclnir, i in, ii ilie school

of design in the Rue de ICmlr ,|, Mrdccine,

and afterward entered the altlur of Antoino
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HYDRAULIC JAR
Francois Peyre (see Peyre, A. F. ) who employed

him in the restoration of the chateau of Eeoucn.

In 1807 he won the Premier Grand Prix de

Rome. He made in 1817 an extended tour in

MediteiTanean countries, visiting Constantinople,

where he designed several buildings. In Egjpt

he attempted a new classification of the monu-

ments and a restoration of tiie ancient city of

Thebes. Huyot made a special study of the

topography of Athens. In 1822 he was ap-

pointed by the Institut to a professorship in tlie

history of architecture. In 1 823 he was charged

in association with Goust (.see Goust) with the

completion of the Arc de Triomphe de V£toile,

at that time raised to the sjjring of the arch.

He presented a scheme introducing four columns

on each side. The ministry preferred, however,

the original design of Chalgrin (.see Chalgrin).

On the retirement of Goust in 1829 Huyot as-

sumed superintendence of the work until 1832,

when he was superseded by Abel Blouet (see

Blouct). The entablature and the decoration

of the vault of the arch were at this time com-

pleted.

Ch. Lucas in La Grande Encyclopedie ; Lance,
Dictionnaire ; Benoit, L'Arl J'ranrais sous la

JiivohilioH ct V Empire.

HYDRAULIC JAR ; SHOCK. Same
as Water Hainnicr.

HYUVTER, JOHN ; arcliitect.

By iii.l.iiturc datwl June 5, 1507, John
Ayhiii'i and William Vertue, freema-sons, agreed

to construct the vaulting of the choir of S.

George's chapel, Windsor, England, before

Christma.s, 1508.

Brilton, Architectural Antiquities, Vol. IIL,

p. 35.

HYP.a;THRAIi. A. Without a roof; said

of a bulMing or part of a building.

B. Having a part unroofed ; said of a build-

ing, as a temple, in which a court of considerable

size is left uncovered, jis described under Hy-
psethros, B. This is said by Vitruvius of the

Temple of Olympian Zeus at Athens, whicli is

the only building he names after saying that

there was no such structure in Rome. The
account is full of uncertainty, for, while his

description of a " diptcros " is accurate so far as

is known of the temple at Atiiens, Vitruvius

has stated before tliat the iiypaithros is dcca-

stylos, tiiat it has ten columns, and not, as the

Athens temple lia-s, eiglit, in the front. In other

words, the account given by the Latin autlior is

brief, and api)arently ill-considered, and while it

a-ssumes to describe a hyp.'etiiral temple in gen-

eral, is yet evidently given of one particular

building which the author had in his mind.

Thus, it wouM not do to assume from the pas-

sage in Vitruvius that all temples which had an

open court and were tlierefore hypu!thral, were

necessarily of the rare form known as decastyle,

or of the rare form known as dipteral.
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HYP^THRAL.
C. Having to do with a builiiing, or build-

ings, whicli are without roofs in whole or in

l)art. The " Hyita-thnil Theory " held by some
modem writers on architecture is in general that

tlie temples of the Greeks and Romans, iiaving

the naos or cella enclosed with solid walls with-

out window oi)enings, must needs have been

lightetl by something of the nature of a skylight,

or, as two influential writers have sisseited, by

a kind of clearstory. Neither of tlie.se propo
sitions would be in accordance with any theorj'

properly called hypa;thral, for that concerns only

the question of an entirely ojKin court with, as

Vitruvius says, colonnades around it. This

theory is taken, however, as implying the neces-

sity of some light from above admitted to the

closed shrine of the temple ; and those whu
object to it set up the contrary theorj' that in

nearly all cases the only daylight admitted was

that from the great open doorway, aided, on

certain occjisions, by lamps. Thus, while it is

said that the sanctuary in the Parthenon or in

the Temple of Zeus at Olympia must needs have

been brightly lighted in order to display the

superb statue of the presiding deity, the answer

is that in the climate of Greece the light, comiii;;

in through the great eastern doorway, 1 2 or 1
.'{

feet wide, reflected from the marble pavement

of the pteroma and of the naos itself, and from

the shafts of the nearer columns, would light up

the statue in a way quite in accordance with the

ideas of the priests in charge. It is to be re-

membered that, while a modern student of fine

art would at once demand that the roof be takiii

off" in order that he might see ever)' minute

detail of the design and every process of the

constniction of the chiyselephantine statue, tlic

worshippers asked for no such lighting as that,

and the i)riests would hardly have desired it.

Moreover, the very object of brilliant and varied

polychroniy applied to sculpture is the more

perifcct display of the sculptured forms. The
question of the colouring and of the visibility of

the frieze on the outside of the Parthenon cella

is as difficult and as elusive as the present ques-

tion of the visibility of the statue within. In

either case full experimental evidence is unpro-

ducible. The probability is that, while here and

there a very large temple was arranged as

described in Vitruvius (III., 1) with a court,

upon which we may suj)pose the rella opened,

the majority of temples were left without any

daylight except that which came through the

doorway. It is noticeable too that, even where

the central court existeil, the doorways ojwiiing

upon it may have been the only means of light-

ing the enclosed chiimlx'rs on both sides. W<'

are still without endencc of the use of window >

in the great ])eriod of Greek architecture.

As for Roman temples, there is no objection

to the assumjjtion that there were wiiulows in

the cella wall whenever needed, but, except in

4I>6



HYP^THROS
certain temples of Syria, it cannot be asserted

that such windows were in use. The great

vaulted halls of Roman baths and palaces seem

to have been lighted by large windows or groups

of windows filling the lunettes under the vault

;

and iu this mamier it is possible that the temple

of Venus and Rome near the Forum, and the

temple of Jupiter at Baalbek, each roofed with

a great wagon vault, were lighted, but in tliis

case the external portico may probably have

been hypaethral for a part, at least, of its extent.

The fact that the Pantheon, with its very large

interior, is lighted through an oculus in the

centre of the dome, and in no other way except

by the doorway of entrance, and that shutters

were arranged for diminishing this light at

pleasure, indicates a certain unwillingness among
the Romans to open windows of the usual sort

into their great halls, for whatever purpose de-

signed. It seems probable that all attempts at

giving daylight to interiors among the Greco-

Roman builders were as much in the nature of

experiments tried in given cases, as that of the

Pantheon ; and that no system was generally in

use of increasing the amount of light above that

coming through the door.— R. S.

Botticher, Hypdlhral Tempel auf Gntnd des

Vitrnvischen Zeugnisses ; Clarke, Tlie Hypmthral
Question.

HYPJETHROS (adj.). A. In Greek (used

by KiinKin writers), open to the sky; uncovered

by a roof. In Vitruvius (V., 9) the term is

applied to walks between porticoes and amid
vegetation. Hardly in use in English (see

Hypffithral).

B. Used absolutely, an uncovered or un-

roofed or partially unroofed building, but in

Vitruvius (III., 1) the term is applied to a

temple of one particular class, which is doscriljcd

as Decastyle and Dipteral with the middle part

unroofed, and as having a kind of peristyli' two

stfiries high in the middle, this apparonil\ in

closing the open space. Here again the word is

hardly in English use ; the space may be called

Hypinthral Court.

HYP^THROS (n.). A hypffithral build-

in;.', or one having a hyptethral opening (Vitra-

viiis).

HYPiETHRUM. In late Latin, an un-

roofwl Imilding or i)art of a building.

HYPiETHRUS. Same as Hypaethros ; th(;

Latin form.

HYPEROON; OUM. In Greek architec-

turi', .•i|i|iMiviillv .-III upper story. It is tiie word
used ill III.' Art- ,,r the ApostlcS, XX. 8.

HYPERTHYRUM. A part of the archi-

trave of a doorway, a|)i)arently confined to the

top of the door (Vitruvius, IV., 6). It is some-
times tranKlated lintel, sometimes frieze.

HYPOBASIS. A lower base, or Ww low-

erniiiht division of a base (compare Hyixipo-
dium).
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ICE HOUSE
HYPOCAUST ; -UM. A chamber for the

reception and generally for the distribution of

heat. Apparently, in Greek and Greco-Roman
writing, any kind of stove or furnace, large or

small, but used by modern archaeologists espe-

cially for the continuous flues beneath the floor

and within the walls of some Roman buildings

by means of which the rooms appear to have

been warmed.

HYPOG^TJM ; -BUM. A building below

ground, or that part of a building which is

underground ; used by ancient writers appar-

ently for any cellar, but by modems chiefly for

a rock-cut tomb, or the like.

HYPOPHYGE. A hollow curve, especially

that at the top of a classical shaft where it

increases a little in thickness below the necking

of the capital ; a modern term coined to corre-

spond with the Viti-uvian term Apophyge (which

see).

HYPOPODIUM. A lower podium ; the

basement or lowermost story of a podium when
this is high and divided architecturally into sev-

eral parts.

HYPOSCENIUM. In a Greek or Greco-

Roman theatre, an important part of the struc-

ture of the Skene or part appropriated to the

actors. The term is generally used by modem
archaeologists for the wall supporting the front

of the stage, and which was often decorated.

HYPOSTYTiE. Having large and numer-

ous columns ; columnar in a special sense, as

having the roof supported by columns in sev-

eral rows ; said especially of one of several great

halls of Egyptian and other antiquity (see Hy-
postyle Hall, under Hall).

HYPOTRACHELIUM. In classicfd archi-

tecture, a iiieiiilier lietweeii the capital j)roper

I lie iither, and perhai)s a third member, the

( \ II t signification being doubtful. (Compare
(eir.V.)

'

I BAR ; I BEAM, etc. (See under the

nouns.)

ICE HOUSE (I.). A building for the stor-

age of ice
;

generally of timber, lined on the

.lUtsiil.. and illMile, the h./lldW spaee so formed

I.eili- lillr.l Ultli sauJuM, sninetlliirs with a pit

uiKh-riKalli ami diaiiia-e. \\n pn\alr use these

stnii-tures are ollen partly or wlioily under-

ground, and are made hirge enough for a year's

supjdy. For jndilic use they are often of con-

siderable extent, and are built on the borders

of a lake or stream, from which the ice crop is

obtained. The upper parts of such buildings

are connected with the water level by an in-

clined plane, traversed by two endless chains

connected at intervals by bars, which catch the

blocks of ice and carry them to the place of
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storage, wliere they are distributed and packed

by various mechanical apparatus and niaile

ready lor shipment. The term is also api)lied,

but not correctly, to cold storage places and

large refrigerators. — H. V. B.

ICE HOUSE (II.). A building made of

ice. Such buildings have been erected for the

amusements of the court at Saint Petersburg,

where they have been put u\) on tiie frozen

Neva. The first one of which we have record

was a pavilion of some size ligiited with cande-

labra and elaborately furnished. The use of

frozen snow by the Eskimo as a building ma-

terial has given rise to the not very accurate

use of tlie term for the huts of those people.

(See Iglu ; Iglugeak ; Snow House.)

ICHNOGRAPHY. The tracing of ground

plans : representations of sites or plots on hori-

zontal planes. —(C. D.)

ICON. An image, especially a portrait or

likeness of something. In common usage, a

sacred picture such as those which are made in

Russia and other countries wliere the Greek

Church prevails ; but properly, any sacred rep-

resentation when the term is used in connection

with Eastern art (Levantine or Greek). Thus,

it is proper to say that the icons of tiie iconosta-

sis are in mwlem times usually painted, but

were in ancient times often inlaid or even

carvcvl.

ICONOGRAPHY. The study of that branch

of art uhiili consists largely of portraits or of

imaginary portraits, and other representations

of sacred significance. In architecture, espe-

cially, the study of those religious pictures,

sculptures, inlaj's, etc., which have representa-

tive si-nitieanee.

ICONOSTASIS. In the Greek church a

sireeii l.etur(ii the sauctiuiry and the Ixxly of

the chunh ; usually in one plane only ; a wall

built from side to side of a sanctuary and hav-

ing three doorways. The term signifies image-

bearing, derived evidently from the habit of

covering the screen with paintings. It appears

to be a general rule in the Greek Church to con-

ceal from the laity the altar itself and the cele-

bration of the mass.

In a Coptic church a screen conceals the three

altars, a-s in the Greek church it conceals the

single altar. The term for Egj'pt, as used in

Butler's Coptic Churches, is Haikal Screen or

sanctuary screen. Mr. Butler mentions seventh

century examples of which the icons are of ivory

inlaid in the woodwork.

The doorways mentioned alwve are commoidy
filled by curtains which arc droppeti at the time

of the celebration of the mas.s. In ancient times

the.se .seem to have been uniformly filled with

solid doors, as is still the cxse among the Coptic

churches. There are, however, more variations

of the type, both ancient and modern, than is

generally assumed. Thus, in some existing

IQLU
churches, there is an outer and an inner solid

screen, the inner one opening into the sanctuary

pro|)er but still having three doors in all the

well-kno^^^l instances. Whether the name iconos-

tasis is equally applied in ritual usage to both

the outer and the inner screen does not ap|K'ar.

The essential characteristics of this Eastern

form of chancel screen are, then, its height, its

solidity, its being covered with paintings, or, in

the most ancient examples, with inlays, and its

being employed to shut off entirely from the

c<jngregation the view of what is going on within

the .sanctuar)-. — R. S.

ICTINUS (IKTINOS); architect.

Mention, il Ky Varro as one of the seven great-

est architects oft; recce, and employed during the

administration of Perikles at Athens. He built

the Parthenon, which was fiuishe<l about 438 b.c.

(see Phidias). Associated with him on this

building, Plutarch mentions Callicratcs ; and

Vitruvius, Carpion, othenvise unknown (Vitru-

vius, VII., pnef. 12), stating that Ictinus and

Carpion wrote a book on the architecture of the

Parthenon. Vitruvius and Strabo mention

Ictinus as one of the architects of the temple of

Demeter and Persephone at Eleusis. Ictinus

built also the temple of Apollo Epicurius at

Bass:e. (See Cockerell, C. R.)

Plutarch. Life of Perikles ; Pausanias, Desrrii}-

tion of (ireece, translated by Frazer ; Vitruvius,

Marini ed. ; Michaelis, Der Parthenon.

IOL007AH. Same as Iglugeak.

Pear\', Xorthicard over the Great Ice, II, 427
;

L. M. Turner, Uth An. Kep. Bu. Kih., p. 2_'3.

IGLU. (Also written igloo and by Dr. Boas

igdlu.) Among the Eskimo (E.squimaux) the

generic term for house. They build several dif-

ferent kinds of house, according to locality, ma-

terials available, and the season. There are also

workshops mmle by digging out a rectangular

hole in a snowbank and covering the top with

poles and skins, and there are in some villages

larger houses of snow or of woml and turf used

for assembly purjwses and for dancing. The
houses are built near each other in irregidar

scattering villages, and always face south. (See

Karmang ; Kaggi ; Iglugeak ; Tupek ; Snow
House.) Permanent winter houses are built of

wood and whale ribs, where the.se materials can

l)e obtained, and covered with earth, so that

from without they have the ap))earance of little

hillocks, the earth covering slojjing off gnwlually

into the ground. The entrance is through a long

low pas.sj(ge lying lielow the floor level, the house

then being entered through a hole in the tl(H)r,

exactly the reverse of the custom of the Pueblos,

who enter thro\igh a hole in the r<K)f, indicating

that tlie-se matters are the result of cnvimnnient

and expediency. The entrance i)!uss:ige is aliout

•2') feet long aiid 4 or T) feet high. The interior

consists of one room nearly square (alxuit 10 x
14 feet), with a raised lK>nch for a bed running
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across the entire side opposite the entrance. In

the roof there is a window made of translucent

seal entrails sewed together, and above this is a

ventilating hole. Sometimes several families

occupy one of these houses. There are varia-

tions of this type, which is the one in use by

the Point Barrow Eskimo, but the general

scheme is the same. Sometimes fires are built

in the houses, the window in the roof serving

as a smoke outlet ; but the common method of

heating and cooking in winter is by means of

soapstone lamps filled with seal oil. In the

Mackenzie region the winter houses are similar

to the one described, but their ground plan is of

the shape of a cross, the arms forming alcoves,

or wings, to the central room. Two houses are

often built adjoining. As soon as warm weather

comes these houses are abandoned for the tent,

as they become wet and uncomfortable. Dall

states that the Aleuts, who are of the Innuit

stock, once built large communal houses with-

out doors, entered Pueblo fashion from the roof

through hatchways, descent to the floor being

made by a notched log. These houses were di-

vided by partitions of stone, wood, or matting

into small chambers, open toward a central room,

each accommodating one family. Aleut houses

were also of sods laid up to form walls and roof.

(See Barabara and Yourt.)

— F. S. Dellenbaugh.
IGLUGEAK. (From the Innuit (Eskimo)

iglu; house.)

The Eskimo (Esquimaux) dome-shaped snow
house. When the Eskimo has no permanent

iglu for winter use, or when out hunting, or

when visiting another village, he builds a domed
structure of snow, therein constructing the only

true arch made by any aborigines of the West-

em hemisphere. For the best results, snow
must be deep and compact enough to permit

homogeneous blocks to be cut out with the snow
knife, an implement of bone, shaped like a short

Hword ; or with a stitt' steel saw wlion this can

be obtained. A proper site being .selected on

some deep drift, a small block is removed as a

iK'Kinning, and in tlie excavation thus started

the builder works, rearing the circular walls
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around him, the bottom of the excavation made
by the removal of the blocks, finally forming

the floor of the finished house. The blocks are

about 8 inches thick, 24 inches high, and about

2^ to 4 feet long. One man can build a small

house alone except fitting the last block ; but

generally two work together, one cutting blocks

and the other fitting them in place, supporting

the upper ones on his head while adjusting

them. The first block set is of a wedge shape,

the point toward beginning, thus forcing the

second course to mount without a break, upon
the first, and making the line of blocks con-

tinuous from start to finish by giving them
a spiral trend. The advantage of this device is

increased strength, and ease of construction,

because there is no actual beginning of new
courses, and each block laid has at once a firm

support on two edges, enabling the builder to

incline it inward to approach the centre. The
builder "breaks joints" as he goes. The cir-

cumference is decreased regularly. The end

joints of the blocks are slanted, so that the end

of the new block laps over the end of the last

one ; and as the incline toward the horizontal

grows greater, so also does the bevelling or slant-

ing of the edges, the better to sustain the fresh

blocks. Into the last opening a key block is

fitted, binding the dome firmly together, and
thus it stands till warm weather comes, when
it is abandoned for the tent (see Tupek).

When the spiral of blocks is finished, the

joints and openings are filled with fragments of

blocks or with crushed snow, till the walls are

perfectly tight, only a small hole being left at

the top for ventilation. No smoke outlet is

needed, as heat and light are obtained from seal

oil lamps.

During winter journeys, a snow house may
be built for a camp, about 5 feet high and 7

feet diameter, in about two hours. The per-

manent snow houses are made 10 or 12 feet

high and about 15 feet diameter. The entrance

is usually through two or three small vaults,

connected, though in some localities this

entrance is little more than a trench with an

arched top. Doorways are about 2^ to 3 feet

high. Above tlie entrance a window is usually

placed and fitted with seal intestines or with

pieces of fresh-water ice. Much light comes

through the snow itself. In the ordinary house

there are generally two families. Wiien more
than two families join, they build a double house,

that is, two domes near each other with a com-

mon entrance; and sometimes there are three

or four domes around a central chamber with a

common entrance. The beds are generally

placed on raised benches of snow across the

rear of the hut. The lamps stand on each side

of the entrance.

In some places the house is lined witii skins

attached to the walls and top by small ropes
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passed through and toggled outside. This is

to prevent the drip from tlie inner surface fall-

ing on the occupants. The lining also enables

the temijcrature within to be inaintainetl at a

higher point, the layer of cool air between the

skins and the snow walls preventing melting.

(Sec Iglu; Karmang; Kaggi ; Snow House.)

— F. S. Dellexbaugh.
I H S. A change into Roman letters of the

Greek characters I H 2 (iota eta sigma, or i, long

c, and s). These three letters with a bar over

tlieiu form the common abbreviation of the

name IH20Y2, "Jesus." The tradition in the

Italian churches is that S. Bernardino of Siena,

who die<l in 1444, and was the founder of the

Observant branch of the Franciscans, introduced

the custom of di^^tributing little tablets upon

whii-li tlu'.-c sa.T.MJ Irttn-.s were insciibed, (See

under .Moim-rani otli.T sviiiIkiIs of the kind.)

ILLUMINATION. \See Ligliting.)

IMARIiT. In the Turkish empire, an inn

for Mohammedans only, and usually depending

upon a foundation which provides lodging and

other aid gratuitously.

IMBREX
; (i)l. IMBRICES). A. In Latin,

a bont oc curved tile ui)]iroaching in form a half

cylinder, cither for making pipes, gutters, etc.,

or for covering the joints of roof tiling. (See

Tile and subtitles.) Hence,

B. One of the scales or sulxlivisions of im-

bricated i.rnaiiieiit.

IMBRICATED. Covered with or consist-

ing (if a jiattiMii as described in Imbrication.

IMBRICATION. A covering as of a sur-

face with a ])atteru resembling overlapping

scales. Tiie original significance is a tiling in

which rounded fnriiw (iiv-nr. siich as arc inado

by the overlap]. in- el-. , ,,f iml.rl.T^ (>.v Im-

brex). But th.' t.ini 1^ .AI.M..1,.1 t.. ilhlu.lrall

patterns wiiirli s,c:n t.> r.s..nil>l(' nvrrlai.piiig

scales, and eveu such scales themselves, as in

the pods of plants, or the skins of fish. Con-

sidered as an ornamental pattern the character

of the lines and siufaccs may be almost any-

thing whj.h <aii 1)1' associated with scalework.

IMPASTO. In Italian, the surface of paint-

ing and the combining of pigments which pro-

duces that surface ; tised commonly in Englisii

to express the technical quality of the painter's

workmanship.
IMPERIAL. A kind of roofing slate ; the

term being often used absolutely.

IMPLUVIUM. .1. Same a-s Compluvium,

i.e., tiie hypjcthral ojjcning so arranged that

niin water flows thro\igh it into the space

below.

B. The cistern or tjink in a Roman atrium,

courtyard, or garden ; the receptacle for tlie

water flowing through the compluvium from the

roofs. This tank was often made very decora-

tive, and its borders were a favourite jtlace for

the busts, small bronze statues, and the like,
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with which the residence of a weidthy Roman
in later times was commonly adorned.

C. The open or unroofed sjiace below the

hypiethral oj)ening, whether tilled or partly filled

by a cistern or not. The Latin word, meaning
simjdy that which is niinetl upon, c;isdy lent

itself to these ditteanit significations ; B is

much the most common in modern usage. —
R. S.

IMPOST. The uppermost part of an abut-

ment ; that part from which an arch springs

direct. As in the case of the haunch and
crown of an arch, so it is impossible to fi.\ the

exact limits of the imjxjst. It often happens

that a single stone contains within itself at once

the impost and the first or lowest part of a

hauncli. (Sec Abutment.)

IMPOST BLOCK. A memlx-r which gives

direct suii]ii.rt to one side of an arch, or to the

adjoining jiarts of two archc-s ; as in many wall

openings in Itilian modiieval and ne«)classic

work where that meml)er is worked into the

semblance of a capital ; and in the heavy abiu-us

of a Byzantine capital in some earlv Italian

building.

IN-AND-OUT BAND ; BOND. (See un-

der Bond.)

IN ANTIS. (See Antis; also Anta.)

INBOND (adj.). Bonded, or forming a

Iwnd, across or in the botly of a wall ; iis in

the case of headers. Composed largely or en-

tirely of headers, or through stonbs. (Compare
Outbond.)

INCA ARCHITECTURE. That of the

prc-Coliunbian iiilialiitaiit> of Peru and neigh-

bouring countrit s. (See South Amcricji, Archi-

tcetureof, passages conecniiiigrcni.)— F. S. D.

INCANTADA. The niins of a late Roman
biiildinir in Salonica, Turkey in Europe. It is

geiienilly in the Corintiiian style, and its pur-

pose is not perfectly understood. Only five

columns remain with their entablature, above

wiiich rises a low attic with engjiged figure

sculjiture. The work apjx'ars to be of the sec-

ond ccnturv a.d. It was jiublished in Stuart

and llcvctt's Anli'/iiific.'i, Vol. III.

INCAVO RILIEVO. (See Relief)

INCINERATION. Tiie reducing to ashes

of any substaiiee, all that is not left in that

form being driven off in gjuseous form. (See

Crematory.)

INCISED WORK. That wliicii is done by

cutting iTito a surface. This, if carried through

the ])iece of metal .so jis to Iw open on Initii

sides, is usually called i)icrced work, al.so by the

French term A Jour ; more rarely by the Italian

term A Giorno. Lettering of any sort cut into

the metal is properly called inscrij)tion ; and a

piece of lettering an inscription. The term
" incised work " is then limite<l in practice to

decorative sculpture in which a flat surface is

adorned with a pattern sunk beneath it, or witli
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a pattern left in relief, while the background

is cut away. If this pattern is rounded and

modelled into sculpture, it becomes relief. If

the pattern, or the cut away parts which sur-

round the pattern, are filled in with some other

material, the term used is generally " inlay " or

" inlaid work "
; but it is also said that a pat-

tern is incised and then filled in with mastic, or

other soft material. (Compare Incrustation.)

— R. S.

INCIiINATION. Slope of any kind ; espe-

cially in budding that which has to do with

decorative eti'ect as contrasted with Batter,

which is the slope of walls made thicker at

the base for strength, or in a fortification for

defence ; and slope which is more commonly

applied to a roof, or ramp of a staircase. Thus,

the axes of a Doric column in Greek work are

found to have been generally inclined to the

vertical (see Refiiiciiients in Design), and in

mediicval Wdrk, wall.s and pillars are continu-

ally set witli an incline. The angle of inclina-

tion is tJKit vhich a roof, a ramp, or other

essentially slopiii.i,^ member makes, either with

the horizon, that is to say, with the horizontal

plane, or with a vertical plane. It is rare that

this is estimated by builders in terms of mathe-

matical science, as in so many degrees and min-

utes. More commonly it is estimated by the

horizontal dimensions compared with the verti-

cal dimensions. Thus a carpenter will say that

the inclination of his roof is three (horizontal)

to two (vertical).— R. S.

INCRUSTATION. The covering of any-

tliing with an <juter shell or "crust."

ji. The covering of a whole surface with

such a material, a.s when a wall of brick is

entirely concealed with marble slabs or with

mosaic.

B. The adornment or diversifying of a sur-

face by partial covering which is, however, of

considerable proportionate size. Thus, a brick

wall may be adorned with incrustations of mar-

ble covering a fourth or a sixth of its whole

surface, and the term would not be used for the

mere inlaying of a few narrow bands. A metal

box is said to have incrastations of enamel, or

to be adorned with incrusted enamels, when the

enamels themselves are somewhat elaborate com-

l)ositions and are affixed as entire works of art

upoTi tliesurface.— R. S.

INDENTATION. The diversifying of a

Hurface, an arris, a moulding, or the like, by

depressions or hollows ; usually in a series.

Ornamentation by this means is usually con-

fined to early and barbarous work, but the

Vxiautifid Venetian mouldings are practically a

series of indentations, and the edge of a slab

of marble, or a board, a-s the shelf of a book-

case, or the like, is often ornamented by one or

more series of notclKis whicii may be varied in

BJze, in order, or in pla<'e.

INDIA
INDIA, ARCHITECTURE OF. That of

the great peninsula bounded on the north by
the Himalaya mountains, and reaching from the

lower Ganges on the east to the frontiers of

Afghanistan on the west.

The history of architecture in this region

presents many difficult problems, especially as

to its origins and early periods, owing to the

scarcity of dated inscriptions, and the almost

total lack of historical statement in the classic

literature of India. The multitude of petty

states in what is really a continent rather than

a country, the minglings and overlappings of

religions and races, the paucity of authentic

documents, and the successive invasions and

conquests, have made impossible any broad and

simple treatment of Indian history, either po-

litical or artistic. It is therefore impossible in

the limits of a dictionary article to give a con-

tinuous and connected survey of Indian art as

a whole, and only the most salient characteris-

tics and most important monuments can be set

forth, of the several styles which have prevailed

in the great peninsula.

The natural divisions of the art, as of the

civilization, of India follow religious lines. They
comprise (1) the Buddhist styles

; (2) the Jaina

styles
; (3) the Brahman styles

; (4) the Moham-
medan or Indo-Moslem styles. Each of these

is more or less capable of subdivision along geo-

graphical lines, and there are frequent minglings

and overlappings. This subdivision becomes of

prime importance only in the case of Brahman
architecture, which comprises the Northern

Brahman, Central or Chalukyan, and Southern

or Dravidian styles. The earliest of the four

great divisions to develop was the Buddhist,

and the Indo-Moslem was the last ; but the

Buddhist overlaps both the Jaina and Brahman
styles, and thes,^ tlic Ind..-Moslcin.

Grnrn,! Cfnn-.nirrislir... i.r>|,itc the COH-

fusiou (it' races ami rcli-ioiis in India, certain

common traits charactcri/.c all its non-Moslem

styles, and are found to some extent even in

Moslem buildings : peculiarities hard to explain

when we consider the lack of unity in race,

religion, language, and character of tiie people.

First of all shoidd be mentioned a predilection

for miiuite and profuse ornament, covering every

part of the architecture, without regard (ex-

cept in Moslem liiiil(lings) to any controlling

architectonic or stiui'tin-al lines. This orna-

ment is almost exclusively of caning or sculp-

ture, executed with extrivordinary indifference to

cost or labour. Tiie second noticeable character-

istic is the multiplication of horizontal bands

and lines, giving an appearance as of stratifica-

tion even to towers and minarets. A third

characteristic is the indefinite reduplication and

multiplication of the same motive, wliich is

often itself a miniature of the tower or other

construction of whicli it is a part. Lastly, it
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shoultl be obseneil tliat in Hindu design gener-

ally, the dominant masses and chief features of

a building are in no wise evolved out of stnic-

tural ri'nuirenient-s, but are purely artistic crea-

tions, in whicli fancy and tradition Iwth have

had a share. Tiiey are amazingly jjicturesque,

and often produce an impression of grandeur

quite out of proportion to their actual size;

but one searches them in vain for e^^dences of

that logical reasoning-out of tiie design, that

intimate relation lietween the practical require-

ments and external form, which in Western art

is reirarded as essential to the highest excellence.

In tills resp.vt. linwover, tlu- M.islem buildings

follow tlic W,.>t,in stan.lanis, ,-yvu when built

by Hindus with Hindu drtaiN ; if less pictur-

es(jue than the.lainaand Hiaiinian temples, and
less profusely ornamented, what they thus lack

is often more than matle up in the monumental
dignity of their larger scale, simpler masses,

and elaborate settings of terraces, platforms,

and approaches.

Another singidarity of Indian architecture is

the almost complete absence of that verj' im-

|)oitani ( Inn. nt of architectural grandeur—
iiitciiial >]iaiiou>inss. The impression of vast

uuencuinlM nil space produced by the interior

of the Pantheon or of the church of S. Sophia,

or that of majestic loftiness which one experi-

ences under the vault of Amiens or the dome
of S. Peter, was never attempted by the build-

ers of India. Vast areas were covered by the

Dravidian temples and by the Mogul palace-

groups, but with such small intercolumuiations

and low ceilings that the result, however rich

and surprising, misses the ettect of spacious-

Origiiis. Of the original sources of the

styles of India nothing is known. The earliest

buildings and ruins reveal, as in Egypt, a style

alreatly in possession of aniplr nxiurces, and

this is no less true of tin' ^o callcil .Jaina and
of the Brahman styh- ilian o| the Buddhist

which precedetl them. Tlie .sujj^'estions of an

Egyptian origin which some drew from the

caverns and Dravidian gopuras are fortuitous

resemblances, due to a certain likeness of con-

ditions, and vanish on close scnitiny. It is

clear that much of the detail in all the pre-

Mo.slem styles originated in a wooden architec-

ture, which lia. it~rlf l.n- a-.. ,li.a|,|M a,v,l.

The pyramidal -i.'p|,n,L' ^.| ilir.hHuih.nit i„.,->cs

and the plannL' .^l' innplr, ,,.,,1 .I.mh.-. ..„ u-r-

races and pialfwiui.s, nia\ puiiap.^ 1m lia<e(l to

Me.so]M>tamia by way of Persia, wliose art has

always had more or lass influence on that of

India, and is conspicuous in the Mogul period.

In northwestern India, in CJandhara and the

Vale of Kashmir, Greek influence is plainly

olwervable in early Buddhist art ; but it never

H])re)ul into central and southern India, anil

some of the supposed Greek details in tlie
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northwest are rather Byzantine than classic in

date and character. In spite of these exterior

influences, the architecture of India is preemi-

nently original, unlike that of any other land.

niiddhist ArrhiU-ctiire. Nothing in Hindu
civilization is more extraordinarj- tlian the abso-

lute dearth of remains of the ancient A'edic

ages, from the first Arj'an invasion of northern

India in the third millennium B.C. down to the

time of King Asoka, 272 B.C. MeAnwhile
Buddhism hatl arisen, dating its origin from the

nirvana of Sakya Muni (GauUima Buddha)
about the beginning of the fifth century b.c.

During the next two centuries the new religion

gathered strength, and was practically sujjreme

in India from the time of King Asoka (272-
236 B.C.) until the seventh centurj- a.d. All

the monuments of Buddhist architecture in

India belong to this period. As luis been said,

the origin of the style of these works is much
debated, all the formative and transitit»nal

l)hases of the style ha\ing disappcaretl, leaving

us not a single ruin or record of their existence.

The strongest evidences of foreign origin or

influences are .seen in the Greek charmter of the

drapery of early Buddhist statues, and in the

Persian character of the Udl cjipitals of many
piers and columns, surmounted by lions or bulla

couchant.

The earliest Buddhist buildings were doubt-

less of wood. The caverns are full of reminis-

cences of wooden construction, 'and the oldest

of them were even partly finished in wochI, a

foct inexplicable except on the theory of the

previous habitual use of woml in structural

work. But no vestiges remain of the transi-

tion from wood to stone in momunents of stime

imitating the slender j)ro])ortions of woo<len

posts and bedims ; in no Buddhist design is

there any hesitancy or lack of resource in the

carving and piling of st(me.

BiifhUiist Striirtiirdl Monuments. Those

in India proper consist wholly of memorial

columns and slirines. The columns, or lats—
isolate.l shaft- .Mrnrring chiefly in the northwest

lirovin.r- and m ( i ylon — betray in their bell

capitals, suiinounted by lions or other lieasts,

the influence of Persian art, and in some of the

ornaments, such as the bea<l-and-reel and honey-

suckle, a Greek influence which may lie traced

to the Hellenism of the neighlwuring Arsacid

monarchy which succeeded the Seleueida* in

Bactria. Most of them are veiy old, dating as

far back as the time of Asoka. More imjuirtant

are the shrine.s erected to pre«er\'e the |)reci<m8

reli<'s of Buddha. The.se are of two kinds

:

stupas or towerlike structures, and topes or

circidar dome-shaped piles. Of the fonncr, the

only important example is the famous Buddha
Gaya tower in northeasteni India, marking the

sjiot where Buddlia attained Nirvana. It dates

from about "jOO a.d., with important restora-
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tions by Burmese pilgrims in the fourteenth

century, and again by the British in recent

years. It is not, like western towers, a hollow

edifice of many stories internally, but a practi-

cally solid pile over a small shrine-chamber upon

a broad platform, and its nine retreating stages

are not true stories, Init iiierrly ilivisidus of the

external design. The lidrizoiitul stmtifications,

the multiplied repetitions (if tlic same motive,

the tapering of the whole, and the peculiar

oriuiment at the top, are noticeable features.

It is 160 feet high, and 60 feet square at the

base.

The topes are circular stone tumuli of large

size, with domical tops surmounted each by a

tee or model of a shrine or reliquary. Richly

sculptured stone rails surround the topes, evi-

dently imitated from wooden railings, with one

or more monumental gateways, or toranas, con-

sisting each of two uprights crossed by two or

three transverse bars, all covered with minute

sculpture. The gateways suggest strikingly the

wooden torii of Japan and pai-loos of China.

The topes occur in groups in northern India and

Ceylon ; the little kingdom of Bhopal is espe-

cially rich in these groups, of which the best-

known is at Bhilsa. Here is the Sanchi tope,

the most ancient and celebrated of all. It dates

from the third century B.C. and is 106 feet in di-

ameter and 56 in height ; but its especial gloiy

is not its size but the remarkable sculptures of

its rail and toranas. Its dimensions are far

exceeded by some of the later topes : the Mani-

kyalatopein the Punjaub is 127 feet in diame-

ter ; the Sarnath tope, with a richly oniamented

basement, is 128 feet high, and the great topes at

Abayagiri and Jetawana in Ceylon are each 360
feet in diameter. At Barhut and at Amravati

in the Dekkan are carved rails and toranas be-

longing to topes which have wholly disappeared

;

the last-named dates from the closing period of

Buddhist art in the seventh century a.d.

There is extant in India proper hardly a single

monument of Buddhist structural ait "tli( r tlian

columns and shrines. Ceylon jiussisscs a lew

scanty remains of structural tcinplrs, ami tlinv

exist in Gandhara (northwest India) the tmniila-

tions of several viharas, or nidiiastiriis, whnsi-

superstructures have disappeared. These wcic

probably of wood, like the palaces of I'atna de-

scribe<l by Megasthenes the envoy of Seleucus
;

and there were no doubt many chaityas or

temples of the same material, of wiiicii not

even the foundations remain.

Jhidd/iist (Jure Arrhilrrhirc It was in the

rock-ciit viharas or monasterii* and chaityas or

temples that I'liddhist architecture in India

most strikingly expressed itself These, owing
to geological conditions, are restricted to certain

definite areas, especially numerous in the Bom-
hay I'rejiidcncy, northern Chats, and Vindiiya

niountains. The most important of the cave-
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groups are those at Ajanta, Ellura, Karli, Kan-
heri, Nasik, and Bagh ; and caves of more or

less importance exist also on the island of Sal-

sette, at Bhaja, at several points in Orissa, and
in Behar; besides hundreds of others of less

note at various places too numerous to be here

mentioned.

Viharas. The Buddhist monasticism was
the earliest in history, long antedating that of

Christendom, and the earliest of the rock-cut

cells in India are those excavated by Buddhist
monks 250 B.C. While there are many single

cells, the majority of the viharas were real

monasteries, with groups of cells around a large

central pillared chamber. The largest of these

viharas, that at Bagh for instance, have elabo-

rate plans with a variety of chambers, colon-

nades, and porches. The columns are of massive

proportions, but often covered with elaborately

carved and minute detail, and the chambers are

often adorned with sculptures in rehef and some-

times with frescoes, as at Ajanta. The central

chamber at Bagh is 96 feet square, its colon-

nade 220 feet long. The Jogeswari at Salsette

is nearly as large. The Durbar cave at Sal-

sette, the Nahapana at Nasik, the Dehrwara at

Ellura, Cave 16, and the Zodiac cave at Ajanta,

are famous among many others.

Chaityas. Still more interesting architec-

turally are the chaitya halls, likewise cut in the

rock, to serve as halls of worship or temples.

They resemble the abbey churches of mediieval

Christendom not only in lioing adjacent to the

monasteries, but in lieiiii; (lcsii;neii with a hi,uh

arched nave, lower si(h' aish's, and a seniicinaihir

apse serving as tin' sanctuary, amund wliich tiie

side aish' is dften carried as an ambulatory. In

the apse stands a domical shrine, or dagoba,

modelhd like a tope with its tee. The fronts

of the oMe-t chaityas, like that at Bhaja or at

Kondane, iHiu entirely open, were once closed

with laiadis of wiM.d, for which the mortise-

lioles still exist. Tiic great chaitya of Karli
(IDU n.(.) still retains in place a part of its

teak w I screen. The later chaitya fronts were
carved ill the rock, in imitation of the wooden
tiiiiiis, in several stories of simulated arches,

c.iliiiiins, and railings. Wooden ribs fitted to

the idck ceilings, and decorative imitations of

them in rurk, are fiiitliiT evidences of the ligne-

ous ori^'iii (if thi> archiiiciniv. The Columns
resenililc thdse in, and in IVdiit of, the viharas;

bell capitals and niiniite carving charaetenze

most of tiieni. i;esi(h's the three cliaitViis alidVe

mentioned there are three line din- al Ajanta,

the Viswakarnia at Klhira, iniportant ( xanijilcs

at Nasik, Bedsa, and Kanheri, and less notable

specimens at many other places.

With the seventh century begin the Dark
Ages of India ; the nintli and tenth centuries

are iiistorically a blank. Buddliisni waned, and

before the dawn of the eleventh century Jainism
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ha*l appcarwl and spread over India. The ori-

gins of this rehgion are ^Tapped in obscurity,

but owing to its attiuitie-s with Buddhism, many
regard it ais simply a divergent pliase of that

faith.

Jaina Architecture. Although Jainism is

so closely related to Buddhism, its architecture

resembles that of the Brahman far more closely

tlian it does that of the Buddhist faith. Brah-

manism and Jainism so long existed side by side,

and their structural requirements were so much
alike, that there is in many cases no appreciable

diHVrcnce of style between contemporary temples

of the two religions. Both the Brahmans and
Moslems borrowed from the earlier Jaina tem-

ples certain features and details to use in their

own, and the later Jaina temples, at Khajunio
and Gwalior for instance, are quite indistin-

guishable from the Brahman. It is therefore

unreasonable to classify all Jaina temples as

Jaina in st>I', ml il i- makes it almost im-

possible t(i .!
•• -^ of the style.

So far as i
,

I
, ta style, it is— un-

like the Bu.lUl.i.-i— j.i.iiiiiuently a structural

style. The arch and dome with horizontal

joints, the column with bracket arms or struts,

the effective plans, the lofty sikhras, or turrets,— all denote a constmctive skill and artistic taste

of a high order. The Jaina temples consist

usually of a sanctuary surmounted by a lofty

tower (sikhra), and one or two mantapas, or

porches, the whole standing in a court sur-

rounded by small cells, each surmounted by a

small sikhra or a dome, and containing a seated

figure of a Tirthankhar or saint. The sikhra

always tapers upward in a convex curve, and
terminates in a bidbous or melonlike ornament
called the amalaka. The porch, often of great

size, is roofed by one or many domes, carried on

one, two, or three stories of richly carved brack-

eted columns, the upper ones rising above the

surrounding roofing to sen'e as a clerestory.

The domes, hiiving horizontal courses, exert no

thnist and recjuire no abutment ; the result is

a singular lightness and openness of columnar
design. The columns are minutely oniamented,

and often exhibit that midtiplication of hori-

zontal lines which characterizes Hindu buildings

so generally. The same stratification marks
tiie lower |)ortions of nearly all the temples,

and is seen even on towers like those erecteil at

Chittore by Sri Allat (!)00 a.d.) and Kumbo
Rana (1 140) as Towers of Victory.

The oldest of Jaina temples is supposed to

be that of Vimala Sah on Mt. Abu (1032), a
beautiful structure of white marble, only ex-

ceeded in richness and perfection of sculptured

decoration by the ruined temples of Banka and
Siusonka, at Nagda, near Oudeyj)ur, and by
those of the brothers Tejpala and Vastapula on

Mt. Abu {W.ri). The same brothers erected,

in 1177, at Girnar, on the west coast, an clab-
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orate triple temple, having three vimanas

about a common porch. A hundre«l years later

the Neminatha temple was built at the same
place, with an elalwrate double porch ; but

this is far surpa-ssctl by the great teni]ile at

Sadri, with its superbmantapa roofed with twenty

domes, covering the whole area of the court

and sheltering five shrines, one in the centre

and four nejir the corners. The four chief

domes are carried by three stories of columns,

and the Uirgest is 36 feet in diameter. This

magnificent temple was built by Kumbo Rana,

about 1440. The exterior effect of its twenty

domes and its five sikhnis is marvellously i)ictu-

resque. The Parswanatha and Karli ten)i)les at

Khajurao ; the great temple groups at Giniar

and Parisnath ; the Panchalinga Deva temi)le

at Huli, the ruins of Jaina temples at Somnath,
Gyraspore and Amba, with many others, dis-

play the same generiU characteristics as those

described. Of others, as the Teli-ka-Mandir

and Sas Bahu at Gwalior, it is uncertain

whether they were built for Brahman or Jaina

worship. In southern India the style is essen-

tially different from that of the north, and
some of the Jaina tem])les there recall Nepau-

lese and Thibetan structures imitated from

wooden edifices. At Sravana Belgida is a

Jaina temple with a domical Tirtiiankhar cell

and pilastere<l walls, Dravidian rather than

Jaina in style.

The Mohammedan conquests and the multi-

plication of mosques, compose<l chiefly of mate-

rials from Jaina temples, led to a mutual

interaction between the two styles. The Jaina

temples of the sixteenth to the nineteenth cen-

turies display the pointe<l and cuspeil arches,

broad eaves, fluted and bulbous domes of the

Mogul style, and the sikhra becomes less im-

portant in mass, as in the temple-groups of

Muktagiri, Sonaghur, Alimedabad, and Delhi.

Many of modern temples are extremely i)ictu-

resque in m;iss and rich in deUiil, and native

artists, left to themselves, are still capable of

excellent work.

Jaina caves are to be seen at Badami, Ellura,

Amba, and a few other places, btit they are few

in numlier, and seem to have been cut rather

to rival the Buddhists than to meet any real

need. The earliest date.s from 579 .\.d., at

Badami ; the finest is the Indra Subha at

EUora (c. 750), with an elaborate porch and

forecourt.

Brahman Sti/les. The .laina and Brahman
religions existed siile by side for centuries in

India with comparatively little friction, and

with no sharp ethnic line of divi.sion. Both

the Hindu and Mogul nders not infrequently

erected temples to Iwth religions in tiie same

city ; and as there was no fundamental difler-

erence in their recpiiremcnts, it is not surprising

to find Brahman and Jaina temples so alike in
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style that it is hard to say to which faith any

one belongs. So also of the two chief sects of

Brahmanism,— the Vaishnavite and Saivite,

—

their temples are not distinguishable otherwise

than by the subjects of their sculptures.

Northern Brahman Shilc Tin vc is, in-

deed, more difference betwciMi thr i'.iuhiiuui tem-

ples of northern, middle, and sdutlicni India,

than between northern Brahman and Jaina

temples ; the chief distinction between these

being the absence from the Brahman temples

of the surrounding courtyard witli its Tirthan-

khar cells, and of the oi)cn ddniicul porches of

tlie Jaina style. The IJraliman temples of

northern India generally consist of a sanctuary,

or vimana, under a lofty and nearly solid sikhra,

an antarala, or inner vestibule, and a jagamohan,

or porch. The whole plan, intenially and ex-

ternally, is broken into as many rectangular

steppings as possilile, niakint,^ innumerable ver-

tical breaks. Over the porrh is a stepped py-

ramidal roof, set cornerwise ; and the sikhra, with

a convex taper like the Jaina examples, and

like them crowned with the amalaka, or broken

into innumerable minute surfaces by almost

countless reduplications of small models of

itself, arrayed in rows both vertical and hori-

zontal. Nothing can well be imagined more

illogical and unstructural, and at the same time

more picturesque and sumptuous, than these

singular structures. They unquestionably im-

part to temples of moderate size a dignity quite

beyond that of their actual dimensions. Thus

the Kandarya Mahadcva at Khajurao (1000

A.U.), the most magnificent of all Saivite tem-

ples, measures but 116 by 60 feet on the

ground, with a sikhra 120 feet high; yet it

produces a remarkable impression of size and

loftiness. Even the little temple at Barolli

(eighth century), with a total length of 45 feet,

appears anything but trivial. But there ap-

pears nowhere any effort after effects of internal

grandeur. In the largest of all northern Brah-

man temples, that of Bhuvaneswar (650 a.d.),

although its total length is nearly 300 feet,

including the two later-built antechambers, the

largest floor space measures less than 39 feet

each way ; that, namely, of the vimana. The

importance of the temple is often further en-

hanced by numerous subordinate structures,

dance-halls, shrines, and columns ; e.g. the tem-

ple of Jagganatha (Juggernaut) at Puri in

Orissa.

Among the oldest examples of this style are

three likewise in Orissa : the Parasuramcswara

and the Mukteswara of ttic sixth century, and

the Great Temple at llhnvanncswar of tlie

seventh. The Black I'a-.Mla ai Kanantk, as-

signed by Fergusson U> llic end of IIk; ninth

century, is very simple in plan, but exhibits

conii)letely the characteristics of tlie style, al-

though in a ruinous state. Its vimana occupies
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a square of 60 feet, and is one of the largest in

North India: that of the Jagganatha temple

measures 73 feet. At Khajurao is an extraor-

dinary group of Jaina, Vaisunava, and Saivite

temples, among which the Kandaraya Mahadeva
is the most remarkable. The lower part of this

edifice, with its strong horizontal lines, and the

deep shadows of its open porches, gives unity

and vigour to a design covered with a marvellous

intricacy of minute carving. To such an edi-

fice it is impossible to apply the canons of Wesf>-

ern art.

The temple of Munder Gobino Deojee at Bin-

drabund near Agra in 1592 is of exceptional

design among Brahman fanes in having no sikhra

over its small vimana, and in its magnificent

cruciform jagamohan, or porch, measuring 125

by 105 feet, covered by a true pointed vault

elaborately groined and decorated at the cross-

ing. There are two stories of pointed-arched

windows ; and the whole design appears to be

the work of some foreign architect, perhaps Per-

sian. A group of small temples, all m ruins,

in the beautiful vale of Kashmir, also deserve

mention for their singularities of design, betray-

ing the long-lingering traditions of Bactrian or

perhaps of Sassanid-Byzautine art. They have

pyramidal roofs penetrated by steep dormers or

pediments over trefoil-arched openings, and are

surrounded by enclosing walls with small cells.

In Nepal the Brahman temples betray an affin-

ity with Thibetan and Chinese structures, with

multiplied hipped roofs like pagodas.

Brahman civil architecture, though less im-

portant tlian the religious, has produced some
admirable works, such as the sailed Ghats or

landing-places on the Ganges, and the |)alaces of

Gwalior, Deeg, and Bandelkliand. These pal-

aces are all of later dat(> tlian the Moslem con-

quest.s, and are so peniieati^l uiih the spirit of

the Mogul architecture as tn 1„ Imm- ;is much to

the Indo-Mo.slem styles as to the liimhi. The
uso of the arch in these buildings is a radical

departure from Hindu traditions.

Brahman caves exist in several of the great

taut are

\\ iih others

k:ii, Talaja,

la the Dum-
1 plan meas-

cave-groups of In(

at Badami, Ellui

less notable at

and Sana. Ofth
nar Lena is tlie I

uring 150 feet ea

elegance by tliat at Klephanta, an island in

Bombay harbour. A noticeable detail in these

caves is the design of the massive pillars with

amalaka capitals. At Dliumnar is a complete

monolitliic temple cut from tiie rock by exca-

vating a pit or court around it; but this achieve-

ment is far excelled by the celebrated Kylasa

at Ellura, which, though classed by Fcrgus-son

among Dravidian monuments, may as projierly

find mention here. Tlie court or pit in this

case meaaures 270 by 150 feet, with a colon-
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nade on three side.-*, iiiul on the front an elab-

ORite port-li or iiiandir with flanking cohinins.

The temple proper consists of a columnar man-
tapa and a sikhra with five small chambers
about it. The whole vas cut from the rock in

the ninth or tenth century a.d., and finisheil

with the most elalwrate detail, wliich recalls

both Dnividian and C'halukyan nuKlels.

Clialitkyan Architecture. This name, de-

rived from a djiiasty which reigned from the

sixth to the tentli century in the west<?rn Dek-
kan, has been applied to the Brahman architec-

ture of a broad zone comprised mainly between
the Narbadda and Kistiiah rivei-s. It (litters

from the Jaina and northern Brahman in sul>-

stituting for the sikhra a less lofty i)ynimi(lal

structure over the sanctuary, usually on a star-

shaped plan, and in covering the porch with a

still lower stepi>ed pyramid, starting from pro-

jecting eaves. The vertical walls are more
important than in niM-t imrthern temples; the

lower part is dii |,ly -traiiticd and richly scul])-

tured, and llic n|i|j(i- jiart profusely adonied

with pilasters, niciies, and statues. Light is

admitted through elaborate perforated stone

screens set between columns of baluster outline

with iiinuintial.l.- Imi i/,.i,tal mouldings. The
wlhilc staii'ls .ill a Ki'M.I [.laitiii'm, and in general

plan irsrn]lili> tlir Jaiiia trnijiles. Sometimes
the shrine is iIuuIjIc ur triple, connected by a

common porch, and the Saivite temples are pre-

ceded by a porch or shrine for the sacred bull

Mandi.

The most important Chalukyan temples are

tho.se at Bailur, Hamoncondah, Buchropully,

near Haidarabad, Soniiiath]iur, in Mysore prov-

ince, and Hullahid. That at lliiclirnpully is the

ohle.st, dating from th. tmth r.nlury. The
Bailur temple iia.s an i \i.n-i\r pMnh of forty

columns, and measures 1 L'U by S 1 feet ; its per-

forated stone screens are especially fine. The
Great Temple at Hullabid is, however, the most
magnificent ; it is a double temple, prece<led by
two mandi shrines, and measur&s, excluding

these, 200 by 100 feet. It is perhaps the most
superbly sculptured temple in India, and es-

pecially remarkable for its fine bands or friezes

of animals, each band over 700 feet in length

;

and for the marvellous execution of all its details,

in which it surpas-ses many larger and grander

edifices. It dates from the thirteenth centurj'.

There exists not far from Hullabid a group of

Chalukyan temples in a pecuhar style aijjiroach-

ing the Dravidian, with pilastered walls and no

sikhra. The Kalesvara at Biigali and the triple-

shrined Venngopalasvami at Magala are exam-
j)lcs of this local style. There are no cave.s of

Chalukyan style, nor any civil momnnentfl
of ini|iortan<'e. The style died out under the

destructive Mohammedan inviisions of the four-

teenth century, having lasted about tlirec hun-

dred ycara.
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Dravidian Style. The portion of the \)onm-

sula south of the Kistnah on the eiist and of

Bailur on the west is known as the Dravida

Desa. In this region there was develoi)ed at

some imknown i)eriod, probably not before the

tenth centurj', a distinctive style, whose completr

flowering in the great temjiles of Ciiillambarani,

Sri Ringiim, Matlura, and other examples, lielong.-

to the centuries .sulisciucnt to the fourteentli.

Though marked liy many of tlie characteristics

which are true of the Jaina and Nortlicrn Bnili

man buildings, the Dra\ idian tcinjilcs diflcr from

them absolutely in conception and planning.

The Dravidian plans vary greatly, even in

general scheme, but they cover in all cases a va.st

extent of ground, and by their successive enclos-

ures, each with its huge pylons or gopuras, sug

gest the temjjle groups of Egypt, such as Karnak.

But whereas these are massive and simple in

detail, the Imlian examples are manellously ridi

in their minute enrichments of carving. There

is invariably a teiuenos, or enclosure, with a w all

pierced by a gate in each face, and towering over

each gate a lofty truncated pyramid or gojjura

covered with innumerable bands of sculi)turf

and carved ornament. Successive enlargements

have in some cases surrounded the earliest enclos-

ure with one or more outer walls, each with its

gopunis. In the inmost enclosure is the siiriiic

or temple proper, with smaller shrines alwut it.

In the outer courts are a sacred («nk, and a viust

pillared " HaU of 1000 Columns," calletl by Fer-

gusson the chonltrie, though this u.se of tlic

term is not universally accejited (see Choultrie).

Mantapas more or less elalwrate, and long co-

lumnar corridors of one or three aisles, are featuRs

of many of the temples. But these elements arc,

as it were, thrown together, with no tmity of

concejition ; high and low, big and little, luul-

dle<l or scattered, as the case may be, in utter

disregard of their endless possibilities of cunui-

lative ett'ect. The great halls and long-<lrawu

corridors are deficient in height and in contrast,

and lead to nothing ; the shrine or sanctuary is

in many cases insignificant ; and the lofty gojm-

ras, with their sumptuous decoration, by their

very loftiness emphasize the lack of grandeur

within the enclo.sure. Yet there is so inucii of

])icturesquene.ss, variety, and splendour in tiiese

temples, and they are so vast in extent, tliat

they never fail to insj)ire both amiizement and

admiration, in spite of their deficiencies.

The largest of these temi)le8 is that of Sri

Ringam, near Taiyore. Its outermost enclosure

mejisures 2500 by 2800 feet, and one of its

sixteen gopuras covers an area of 1.30 by 100

feet, and, if comi)lcte<l, would be .300 feet" high.

The eflcct of the sixteen go|ninus is extremely

picture.s(|ue, but they arc not jiarts of a well-

ordered whole. Some of the great corridors of

this temple are fine, though all too low. The
temple of Chillumbaram is smaller— 1000 feet
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square— but better arranged ; its inmost en-

closure Is one of the oldest of Dravidian tem-

ples (1004 A.D.), but its best portions date from

the fifteenth and seventeenth centuries, the tem-

ple and porch of Parvati, and the Hall of 1 000
Columns. The Ramisseram temple is chiefly

an aggregation of corridors. The great temple

of Madura is remarkable for its beautiful three-

aisled choultrie of Tirumulla Nayak, built in

the seventeenth century. At Tanjore is the

oldest of Dravidian temples, dating from about

1000 A.D., if recent reports of inscriptions in it

are to be trusted ; the chief feature being the

magnificent pagoda over the sanctuary, — a

steep stepped pyramid, ending in a dome and

finial. Beside it, in the enclosure which it

dominates, is the beautiful shrine of Subra-

manya, a magnified jewel-casket, with a low

pjTamid and dome over the sanctuary, and with

walls decorated with pilasters and niches and

ranges of statues in a manner recalling both the

Renaissance and Gothic styles of the West.

This shrine is of the fifteenth or sixteenth cen-

tury. The most reiiiarkalilc gopiira.s are at

Corabaconum and Taiputry ; Imt nowhere is

sculpture treated witli such bold waywardness

of imagination as in the porches of the temples

of Vellore, Vijanagar and Perrore, in which

horses, bulls, monsters, and human figures are

combined, and executed with extraordinary

force and perfection of workmanship. In

many buildings of this style slender auxiliary

shafts to the piers, stone brackets, and over-

hanging eaves exhibit clearly the wooden origin

of the details.

It was apparently not till after the Mogul
conquests that the Dravidian rajahs erected

important palaces. Those they then built

copied the cusped arches and radiating vaults

of the Moslems, e.g. that at Madura. The
throne room of the latter is of imposing scale,

and suggests the design of a Gothic church with

Saracenic details. Most of the palaces were not

single edifices, but more or less scattered aggre-

gations of halls, passages, pavilions, and arcades,

e.g. the ruined group at Vijanagar.

Except for the triumphantly successful Kylas

at Ellura, which is not indisputably Dravidian,

the only rock-cut monuments of this style arc a

few incomplete monolithic shrines called raths,

at Mahavellipore, dating from the seventh cen-

tury. It might, perhaps, be proper, therefore,

to class these with the Kylius and the ruined

temple at Pattadkal (Purud'kul), which it closely

resembles (c 1T)0 a.d.) a« constituting an early

Dravidian style, quite distinct from the later

style of the temples at Madura, Tanjore, and
Sri Ringam.

Indo-MoHlem. (For the general character-

isticH of this style, see article Moslem Archi-

tecture.) A dcfaiicd account of all the various

phases of ludo-Moslem architecture for the

INDIA
seven centuries that have elapsed since the

capture of Delhi by the Ghori sultans in 119.3,

is impossible in a short article, and even the

enumeration of the really important monuments
erected by or under the Moslem rules is out of

the question, so great is their number. The
chief subdivisions are as follows :

—
(1) The Pathan style of North India (1193-

1554), with monuments at Old Delhi and Ajmir,

including the Kutub mosque, the impressive

tower known as the Kutub Minar, the tomb of

Altamsh, and the mosque at Ajmir.

(2) The Sharki style at Jaunpiir (1394-
1476), chiefly exemplified in three great

mosques, having imposing arched frontispieces

like pylons, without minarets, in front of their

domes ; the Lai Darwaza, the Jami Masjid, and
the Ataladin mosque.

(3) The Ghujerati style (1398-1572) at

Cambay and Champanir, Ahmedabad, Mirza-

pur, and Sirkejm, in some respects the most
artistic and also the most prolific of the Indo-

Moslem styles, especially under Ahmed Shah and
MahmM Begurra (1411-1443, 1469-1511).
In the mosques, pavilions, tombs, tanks, and
palaces of this style, the application of Jaina

and Brahman details to Moslem arched build-

ings is peculiarly successful.

(4) The Bengali style (1203-1573) at Gaur
and Maldah, whose most important monument
is the Adinah mosque at Maldah.

(5) The Bahmani style at Kalburgah and
Bidar (1347-1525), represented by the Great

Mosque at the former place and the mined
Madrasa (College) at Bidar (1478).

(6) The Bijapiiri style (1489-1660), de-

cidedly Persian in character, and remarkable

for the extraordinary domes of the Great

Mosque (Jami Masjid), and Tomb of MahmM
(c. 1570-1600), both at Bijapur, these being

almost the only buildings in India in which

interior grandeur is attempted on a vast scale

and successfidlv attained.

(7) Til.' .M.^ul style (1494-1707), which

grew up i]i the wake nf tlie Mogul Conquerors
— Baber, llumayuu, Slicre Shah, Akbar,

—

and covered northern India with imposing

monuments, in which the Persian influence is

paramount and Hindu details almost disappear.

Delhi, Agra, with its now ruincil palace-suburb

of Fathpflr Sikri, SccuikIi-.i, Liicknow, Jonagur,

and other cities, arc adcuiicil with these sump-

tuous monuments, in whiiii tlic tmlbdome, the

smooth round minaret, the ciisiinl anli, and

inlays of precious stones ami pic/nr duni, take

the place of the Hindu carving, the handed and

stratified columns, bracket capitals, and jjanelled

ceilings of the earlier mosques. The style cul-

minated under Akbar, and then declined, until

under Aurungzebe, in 1707, the Mogul Empire

went to pieces, and its art sank to a very low

level. Besides these styles, one might enu-
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merate several other local phases of Moslem
anhitec-turc of minor importaiife ; but all liitlo-

Moslem buildiugs may be diviile<l into three

general classes : (a) those in which Jaina and
Hindu details predominate, as in the Pathan
and Sharki styles, aiul in the mosques of Cam-
bay and Champanir, of Kathiawar and Kach ;

(b) those in which tnie domes and vaults and
cusped or foliated arches predominate, with a

touch of the Persian taste, as at Bijapilr, Kal-

burgah, and Bidar ; and (c) the Mogul build-

ings in which neiirly every trace of Hindu forms
has vanished, and stately settings of buildings

and groups of buildings upon lofty terraces, with
imposing surroundings, slender minarets, and
great gateways, take the place of the smaller

s ale and far richer and minuter ornamentation
of the earlier styles. This style culminated in

the palace groups of Delhi and FathpQr Sikri,

the Pearl Mosque at Agra, and the Jami Masjid
at Delhi, and in a remarkable series of royal

sepulchres, including those of Mohammed Ghaus
at Gwidior, of Humaj-un at Delhi, and of Akbar
at Secundra ; but none of these is as widely

known as the Taj Mahal, the tomb of Shah
Jehan (]C^r>n^, an<l the most beautiful of all
•'^'"'' •' •' ' * ' - rring of the

Its beauty
I iral environ-

II
, . , iiid mosques,

and by the beauty aud custliucss of its ma-
terials. In architectural grandeur it is sur-

passed at Bijapur ; in tlie interest of its detail,

by the b'
I ! \ i labad and Cambay.

There ;u<
. rat tombs, hundreds

of small' : . ..m style, of Jaimi,

Brahman, ,./,., .U..miui ..11,1,'in, scattered through

India, each with a dome supported by columns
or pointed arches, and almost always of great

beauty.

Modern Styles. The modern British build-

ings in India have rarely been successful archi-

tecturally, except where the largest possible

freedom has been given to native design. The
Hindu artists, whether Jaina, Brahman, or

Moslem, have by no moans lost their skill, and
thr)ugh their own modern mosques and temples

and tombs arc inferior to the best work of past

agi's, they are not without decided merit and
aitistic interest. The Jainas continue to erect

temples with lofty sikhras over the Tirthankhar

cells and vimanas, and to use bracket columns
with great elegance, skilfully working into their

<lesigns many Moslem details, including the

bidb dome and the pointed cusjK'd arch cn-

close<l in a rectangle ; as at Simaghur in

Banilelkhand, at Sutrun.jya, and in the great

Hiitti Sing temple at Ahmcdabad. The temple
of Sriiidiah's mother at Gwalior (c. 1870), the

(foldcii Temple at Amritsur, the tomb of the

Nawab of Jonagur, and others about it,

the palace at the same place, all exemplify the
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capabilities of modern Hindu architects in a
very favourable light ; and there have also been

erected a number of colleges and ailministrative

buildings by native architect*, for the British

iulministnition in India, which are very cred-

itable works. (See Ceylon, Architecture of;

Farther India, Architecture of; Moslem Arciii-

tecture ; also Dagoba ; Ghat ; Gopura ; Pagoda ;

Sikra ; Stupa: Tope; Vihara ; Vimana.)

Two biM.k- vtiiiii ii [\.r first rank for popular
reference: 1 .^ / m and Eastern Archi-
tecture, v<\t.'.

:
. : - :iii- arbitrary chissitioa-

tions and now I;-. ;. ; :. <i 1 ; l-uii-nu, still remains
the rao.st coniplite and scliolarly single volume on
the subject ; and Le Bon, Les Monumrtitsde rinde,
a more popular and superficial work, but rich in

beautiful collotype illusiraiions of monuments of
all the styles. The chief mine of information on
the arts of India is the Government's Archceo-
logical Survey of India, in many volumes, issued

from lime to time, including many monographs on
special districts or classes of biuldings by such
authorities as the late General Cunningham, Cole,

Burgess, and Hope, and well illustrated. Other
works are : Sir Lepel Griffin, Famous JUonuments
of Central India; Cunningham, Mahahadhi, or
the Great Buddhist Temple at Buddha Oat/a;
DeForest, Indian Domestic Architecture and In-

dian Architecture and Ornament ; Fergusson,
Illustrations of the Buck-cut Temples of India ;

Illustrations of Ancient Architecture in Ilindo-

stan; Fergusson-Burgess, Cave Temples of India ;

Griggs, Indian Photographs and Drawings of His-
toric Buildings ; Jacob, Jeypore Purlfolio of Archi-
tectural Details; Le Bon, Les Civilisatiotis de
I'lnde; Kain Haz, Essay on the •Architecture of the

Hindus; and in the Transactions of the Royal
Inntitute of British Architects, manv articles bv
William Kmerson, William Simpson, Sir Richard
Temple, and others. — A. 1). F. Hamlin.

INDIAN ARCHITECTURE. A. That of

the various divisions, or stocks and tribes, of the

American aborigines or Red Indians. (See the

references under Aboriginal American Architec-

ture; Amerind Architecture.)

B. That (iltluiifiiiiisulaoflndia, asdescril»ed

imdcr India, Anhii.vtuiv of

INDRIOMENI, MARCUS ORECUS ; mo-

saicist, mwjisler musilci.

Marcus worked in Venice in llo3, probably

on the decoration of the church of S. Marco.

Miintz, Les artistes hyzantins.

INFIRMARY. .1. A place prepaml for

the sick or convalescent ; usually not a separate

building, like a hospital, but a room or a series

of rooms in a dwelling or an institution where

many persons are employed.

B. Same as Dis]>eiisary, i.e., a place for giving

advice and remedies to patients who are not

resident.

INFREGIilATI. (Sec Battista di CnsU>-

fancilo.)

INGELRAM : anhitcct.

In the ("hrniiicle of the Abl>cy of Bee, Nor-

mandy, France, it is written that Richanl dc

Saint Legcr, Ablxit of Bee, wishing to build a
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PLATE XVIII

A ]>:iir of roliiinns from llic cloi-sUT at Monrcilc

near I'altTiiio in Sicily. 'I"lu- caiiiUlH are of cxiiuisiU!

Italian twelfth century work, but the Bhafts with the

(lc(l>ly recessed pattern were the background of the

INLAY

il,. inlay which mad.' tlu-ni rcniarkahlc. All this

ile done in what we now call c;osinati work ;
naiiicl

minute nioaaic in very formal iiatleriis, and lar

of glass, set deei)ly in sinkings cut in the marble.



INGLE CHEEK
new church at the abbey, confided the conduct

of this work to Ingelram, ma'itre de Vceuvre

of the cathedral of Rouen. Nothing more is

recorded about him. It appears from this docu-

ment that Ingelram designed the third cathedral

of Rouen, that which is now standing. The

second was burned in 1200.

Deville, Revue des architectes de la cathedrale de

Boup.n; Gilbert, Cathedrale de liouen.

INGLE CHEEK. A cheek or jam of a fire-

place. (Scotch.)

INGLE NOOK. A place by the fire ; a

corner of a fireplace, as when in old-fashioned

houses the opening of the chimney wa.s much
larger than needed for the andirons and the logs

upon them, and there was space on either side

where persons could sit or things be put for drying;

hence, in modem usage, and inaccurately, a place

near the fire, arranged with a seat or the like.

INGRES, JEAN AUGUSTE DOMI-
NIQUE

;
painter ; b. 1781 ; d. Jan. 14, 1867.

The famous painter Ingres made the cartoons

for the windows of the chapel of S. Ferdinand

in Paris and of the Memorial Chapel at Dreux.

Che.sneau, La peinturefranraise au XIX' siecle.

nrtn (in-ned-tee). The Dakota (Indian)

name for Sweat Lodge. Also called initipi and

iniwokeya. As pi is a regular plural termiua-

tioii, ini-tipi is doubtless an error as used by
whites in the singular. Derived from ani, to

take a vapor bath, and ti, a house. Literally

a vapor bath house. (See Sweat Lodge, under

Lodge; Tipi.) — F. S. D.

INLAID "WORK. Decoration by inserting

a piece of one material within an incision or

depression made for it in another piece of ma-

terial. The term is usually confined to a com-

bination in this way of hard materials ; as black

marble in white, or, as in some marble pave-

ments in Florentine mosiac, etc., of many dif-

ferent coloured materials on a plain background
;

but it is extended to mean incised work filled

with paste which becomes hard after a little

while. Inlays in wood, if Italian in their design

or tlieir origin, are called Tarsia or Intarsiatura.

Surfaces made up of many small parts fitted

together are properly mosaic, no matter how
large the pieces are, because in this case, us in

the fine mosaics of a vault, there is no con-

tinuous and solid background in which the

other pieces are inlaid. A patch of mosaic

may, however, be inlaid upon a larger surface.

— R. S.

INLAT. Same as Inlaid Work ; the general

term. (Cuts, cols. 483, 484 ; 48.^, 486.)

INN. Origi n ally , a residence ; the place where
on(' lives ; the indoors as compared with ovt-of-

(loorH. In modem usage, a house for the tem-

porary accommodation of travellers ; especially

a simple or old fashioned one as contrasted with

a hotel.

INSTITUTE
The word in the original sense is now used

only for a very few establishments, as the Inns

of Court and the Inns of Chancery in London.

In these, the term retains its original meaning

as a place of residence.

INNS OP CHANCERY. In London, nine

institutions which are connected with the four

Inns of Court. Clifford's Inn, Clement's Inn,

Lyon's Inn, belong to the Inner Temple ; New
Inn and Strand Inn belong to the Middle Tem-
ple ; Furnival's Inn and Thavies's Inn belong to

Lincoln's Inn ; Staple Inn and Bamard's Inn

belong to Gray's Inn.

INNS OF COURT. In London, four im-

portant institutions, entitled The Middle Tem-
j)le. The Inner Temple, Gray's Inn, Lincoln's

Inn, providing lodgings, lectures, a free table,

and other conveniences to students of the law

;

and in modern practice to others as well, all of

whom pay regular dues. These inns have the

sole right of admitting persons to the bar, that

is to say, to practice as barristers, the English

custom being to distinguish sharply between

attorneys and barristers. Each inn is incorpo-

rated and is independent of all others. Each
of these institutions has some interesting build-

ings, though there is no general or systematic

grouping of these buildings, nor any unity of

design preserved among them. They are the

very attractive growth of succeeding centuries.

Thus, Middle Temple shares with the Inner

Temple the control of Temple Church, and has

also a very splendid hall, built in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth with an open-timbered roof of

great beauty. Middle Temple Library is also

an attractive building of the nineteenth century

with a roof studied from that of Westminster

Hall. — R. S.

INSERTED COLUMN. Same as Engaged

Column, rare.

INSTITUT, PALAIS DB L'. The official

home of tlic Jiisliliit de France, in Paris, on the

south bank nf tlic Seine opixisite the Louvre.

The buildinj,' is IdW and \wi '.ii-v in its parts,

but covers niiieli ^'rniniil. It was designed by
Louis Levau, and imilt by him and other archi-

tects, named Pierre Laiiiliert and Francois D'Or-

bay, and finished in KiCrJ. Tiie original purpose

of the building was as a special college founded

by Cardinal Mazarin.

INSTITUTE. In England, a great society

of which the full name is Royal Institute of

British Architects ; in other countries and in

British cities, many societies have names evi-

dently derived from the above ; as in Ireland,

The Royal Institute of Irish .\rchitcets ; in Aus-

tralia, The Institute ,,f Ak liitcts ,.f New South

Wales; in the rnile.l States, The American

Institute of Architects, iirst I'.mnded in 18.")7,but

not at first a general body embracing cliapters

in the different cities. (See Societies of Archi-

tects.)
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INSTRUCTION
INSTRUCTION, THE, OF THE AKCHI-

TECT. (S.r Ar.liit.Mt, Tlu', in Euglaml ; in

Fiaa.r ; in Italy; -.oA School of Architecture.)

INSTRUMENT ROOM. In ail institution

of 111! 11111;;, a h.i>]iital, all ohser^'atory, or similar

scieutilic e.stal)li.s!imtiit, a room set aside for the

safe keeping of the delicate instruments of obser-

vation, delineation, etc., wiiich require to be kept

from dust and injury. It is usual to line the

walls of such a room with glass fronted cases.

INSUIiA. In Roman archteology, a block in a

town ; thus, in the discoveries at Pompeii each

separate space bounded by four streets is called an

Insula, whotlier it contains one house or many.

INSULAR. Standing alone ; connected with

no otlier structure, so as to be visible on every

side ; .said of a building. The more usual word

is Detached. (Compare Insula.)

INSULATED. A. Same as Insular.

B. Kept apart, as an electric wire, from other

conducting bodies.

INSULATING JOINT. (See Electrical Ap-
plianr...)

INSULATING TUBES. (See Electrical

Appiia;,.--.!

INSULATOR. (See Electrical Appliances.)

INTAGLIATURA. In Italian art, same as

Inci.setl Work ; very general and including en-

gravinsr, iluising, and similar arts.

INTAGLIO. In(;ised work of any sort, es-

pecially engraving in fine stones. In English the

term is hut rarely used in a more general sense.

INTAGLIO RILIEVO. (See Relief.)

INTARSIATURA. Same as Tarsia; the

term .arn iiiu' with it the idea of the process and

the ait iif inlaying in general.

INTAVOLATA. The cyma at the top of a

cornice ; rare.

INTER. The Latin preposition and adverb

signifying between ; used in English in many
compound words, each of which expresses the

relation of the fpncp» between members in a

series to tlv ,1 . *'
, .nselves. Thus, inter-

joist is t 11 two joists ; iiiter-

colunin, t 1 xvo columns, meaning

thereby tic i intercolumniation the

same thing iu> iuLcrcolumn, but with the added

meaning of the whole art of spacing columns

with relation to the thicknesses of their shafts.

INTERAXT A Ti. A. Coming between the

axes ; said of a member which is left between

the main lines of composition and is in a sense

disregarded, it l>eing held that the symmetry or

sequence of the greater features which are dis-

tributed upon the axes makes it possible to put

in minor details as convenience demands.

B. Ba.sed upon the axes, especially upon a

double series of axes forming right angles with

each other ; said of a system of planning.

Err ed i

INTERAXIS ; INTERSALUSTER
;

TERCOLUMN. (See Inter.)

IN-

INTERCOLUMNIATION
INTERCOLUMNIATION. A. The space

Ix'tween till' >lialt> ut two adjacent columns.

Ji. The rati.) of the diameter of a shaft to

the space between two shafts.

An intercolumniation is usually considered

the distance in the clear between the lower

parts of the shafts ; sometimes, however, it is

taken as the distance from centre to centre of

columns. Ordinarily, it is described in terms

of the diameter or semidiameter taken at the

bottom of the shatl, though its absolute dimen-

sion may of course be used. The term, though

not neces-sarily limited to chussic styles, is chiefly

employed in describing classic colonnades. (See

Columnar Architecture.)

The terminology of the subject is derived

from Vitruvius (Book III, Ch. 2), who de-

scribes five kinds of temples, as follows

:

Picnostyle, with columns set li diameters apart

;

systyle, 2 diameters ; eustyle, 2\, with a central

intercolumniation of 3 diameters ; diastyle, 3

diameters, of which he says the architraves often

fail through being too long ; and finally, araeo-

style, a wide spacing with architraves of wood.

Upon this statement, Palladio, Scamozzi, Sir

William Chambers, and others have constructed

sundry mles for the spacing of columns, all of

which authoritative treatment of the subject

may be found in Gwilt's Encyclopoidia of
Architecture, article "Intercolumniation."

The Vitruviau niles may have had some ap-

plication to Roman buildings; how little bear-

ing they had upon the work of the Greeks may
be seen from the following table :

—

Intbr-

LiNOTn

Okueb Place Blildixo
Tkr»»
or TIIK

Sn"n

TBiVE,

RXABIMO

AtrraoE-
ITT

Doric Cadaccblo

Sollniio

.Mhcns
Athens
.Vthi-ns

Tcinpio C.
Th..selon
Parthenon
Propylips
(centml
opening)

i

2.28 m.

4.46 m.
•2.61 m.
4.26 m.
,V48 m.

Or. Joaef
Durm.

kuHsLUr

Center
T.>

Ckxtre

Prieno

Toon

Temple of

Polla".

Temple of
I)lony.o».

Temple of
the Olym
pluu ZeuB.
Temple of
MarruK

21

C.a'i'liNH

Ionic -..>« ft Th. ^1.-

liguUlt*
,/fonia.
Vol. IV.

A them

Koma S.Mm.

PenroM'l
PHnci-

l.f TVm-

Aurilt.
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INTERCUPOLA
; of the above, nor in the many addi-

tional Doric examples given by Dr. Durm, do

the Vitruvian spacings, 1^, 2, 2\, or 3 occm-.

The statement that the architrave frequently

fails in a diastyle (3 diameter) intercolumni-

ation is seen to be thoroughly illogical when

we realize that if the diameter of the column is

small the architrave might actually be shorter

INTERLACING ARCH
INTERDUCES. Same as lutertie.

INTERFENESTRATION. A. The space

between two windows.

B. The art of disposing windows and, by

extension, doors and other openings. (Com-
pare Fenestration ; Intercolumniation.)

INTERFTTiTiING. Filling, as with masonry

or plastering on lath, spaces between timbers

Interlace: Interlaced Patterns ADA, Spain.

than in a picnostyle arrangement when the

diameter is very great.

The rules for equal spacing of columns ignore

the fact that in Grecian Doric the positions of the

columns depend usually upon the divisions of

the frieze. In this order the axis of the column
falls in line with the middle of the triglyph, but

at the angles this correspondence cannot exist,

and the spacing of metope and triglyph being

constant, it follows that the comer intercolumni-

ation is less than tiie others. The niles also

ignore the beautiful optical refinement of a

gradually widening space from angle to centre,

as seen in the Parthenon and other buildings.

It is hardly to be conceived that, at a time

when art wji-s free from the taint of arclucol-

ogy, artists would have attempted to perfect

their designs Vjy an artificial system of modules
and minutes, or would have permitted them-
selves to have been governed by a set of niles

as to the ratio of column diameter to inter-

columnar space.— Frank Miles Day.
INTERCUPOLA. A. The space between

two cupoliis. (8ee Inter.)

B. The space between the two shells of a
cupola; especially in the few cases in which
this member is built of solid masonry, as in

S. Peter's at Rome, or the cathedral at Florence,

the space between the inner and the outer shells

oftfm bcinj; utilized for staircases and the lil<e.

INTBRDBNTn.; -DOME. (See Inter.)

of a frame, or the like. (See Black and White
Work (I.) ; Half Timbered.)

INTERGLYPH. The space between two
of tiie grooves or cuts, as in a triglyph ; usu-

ally, a flat surface below which the groove

itself has been sunk.

INTERJOIST. The space between two
joists, as in a floor. (See Inter.)

INTERLACE (v. i.). To cross and recros.s,

as if woven ; said of

dirt'erent cords, bands,

withes, or the like, or

of a single piece of

flexible material re-

turning upon itself. By
extension, to seem to

interlace, as of a sculp-

tured ornament resem-

bling a band crossing

and recrossing itself,

or of several bands

seemingtocrossone an-

other, first above, then

below. ((!ut.s,col.491.)

INTERLACING
ARCADE. Same as

Intersecting Arcade

(whic^ii see, under Ar-

cad.').

INTERLACING ARCH.
Interlacing Archivolt ; one

400

Interlace: Interlaced
OltNAMKNT, CANTKK-
BUHV Cathedral ;

Crypt.



INTERLACING ORNAMENT
seem to cross one another and produce a con-

tinuous interwoven pattern, as in an intersect-

iug iireado.

INTERLACING ORNAMENT. (See Strap

Oni:u,:rl,t.l

INTERMODn.T.TON. Tlie si>a(e between

two iii.xlillions, ;i.s in an :iivl,itravu. (Sue Inter.)

rNTERMTTRAL. Built between -walls;

said of .sometliing not couimonly so placed, as

a stairway. Interniural stairways are treated

witii great ifV.ct in Italian pala/./i, the largest

8. John, Ukv

of them being, jwrhaps, the Scala Reina of the

Vatican. In the Ducal Palace at Venice there

are two, the celebrated Scala d'Oro and the Scala

dei Ccnsori. The term is extended to apply

to stairways of which the enclosing walls are

pierced with arches, so as to be very open.

Fine examples of these are numerous through-

491

INWOOD
out Itily. tliose of CJenoa being especially showy
and attrartivf.

INTERMUTUIiE. The space between two
mutules, as in an architrave. (See Inter.)

INTERPENETRATE. To jxMietrate rcciji-

rocally eai-ii tlie otiicr ; in architecture, said of

mouldings so worked in solid stone that one

moulding, or group of mouldings, .seems t..

pierce another and to apj)ear again on the otln i

side of it. This decoration is much used in th.'

Intliii

, un.l.T Tn
rchil

^••)

inpa

INTERQUARTER.INTERPHiASTER
;

INTERSECTION. Same as Crossing.

INTERTIE. In framing, especially in C4ir-

jientry work, a piece, usually horizontid, be

tweeu ujjrights, such as studs, or in the slope

of a roof Ijetwcen the rafters, or forming tiic

lower nienil)er of a system of trussed framing,

as in supjwrting a partition over a wide open-

ing. The intertie may be at once a stmt and

a tie, and by its means two at^jacent struts or

rafters brace one anotlier mutually.

INTERTRIGLYPH. The space between

two triglv]iiis in a Doric frieze. Called also

iMet(,i.c.

INTONACO. In preparation for fresco

l)ainting, tlie final smooth coat of plastering

upon wiiich, while wet, the colour is appliiMJ

by the artist. (In Italian, also Intonioi,

Scialbo.)

INTRADOS. A. The inner face of an ardi

or vault generally forming the concave under

side, or soffit.

B. The line in which the surface above de-

fined intersects tiie face of the arch.

XNVAIJDES. (See Hotel des Invalides

;

church of S. Louis.) (Cut, cols. 493, 494.)

INVERT. An inverted arched construction,

a- the l">ttnin of a built drain or sewer ; an ab-

InivialiMH of inverted Arch or vault.

INVERTED ARCH. (See under Arch.)

INWOOD. CHARIiES FREDERICK.
(Sc.' Iliu..,.,i, Willi;, 11,.)

INWOOD. HENRY WILLIAM ; areiii-

teet; b. May 2l', 17i»4: d. 1.^1.1.

The eldest son of William luwood (see In-

wood, William). In 1819 he visited Greetr,

and returning to England, assisted his father

in the construction of S. Pancras New Chun-h,

London. Inwood jjublished Tlie Erechthcion

at Athens, Fnufmeiits of Athenian Architec-

ture, etc. (Lonilon, folio, 1827 ; republisheil by

A. F. Quast, Potsdam, 1843.)

Stephen. Dirtionanj nf Xalional Biography.

INWOOD, WTTiTiTAM ; architect ; b. alwut

1771 ; d. 1843.

His best-known work is S. Pancras New
Church, London, built between 1819 and 18-J-J.

He was esjjecially assisted by his sons Henr>'

WUliam (see Inwood, H. W.) and Charles
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IONIC ORDER
Frederick. He published Tables for the Pur-
chasing of Estates . . . and for the Renewal

of Leases held under Corporate Bodies.

Stephen, Dictionary of National Biography.

IONIC ORDER. One of the five orders

rcco'/iii/.cd l)y tlio Italian writers of the six-

teenth i-critury. The order is of Greek origin,

although it received a greater development on

the shores of Asia Minor, a country inhabited

by the Ionian Greeks, than in the mother land

itself; yet the earliest existing buildings which
are assuredly of this style are of tlie main land

of Greece, and of the great islands which have

493

IONIC ORDER
always been closely connected with it. This

remark applies only to the fully or partially

developed Ionic order, for what are called proto-

lonic capitals have been found in considerable

numbers in the non-Greek lauds farther removed

from the shores of the Mediterranean as well as

in Greece itself. The most important instances

of the, as yet, imperfect Ionic capital are still,

however, those found at Athens, in some ruins

on the Trojan plain, thought to be those of the

ancient Neandria, at Naucrates in Egypt, and

in the islands of Delos and Lesbos. In all of

these the capital is almost devoid of horizontal

lines, and cnnsists of two volutes which spring

from the shaft, us if the designer had studied a

reed or othrr succulent stem of circular section

which had been split for a short distance down
tiie middle and rolled away from the centre in

two scrolls. In some cases, this appearance of

nature study is made stronger by the introduc-

tion into the design of a strongly marked and

sometimes double band which surrounds the

circular shaft just abuve the separation of the

two volutes. In dthcrs, as in a well-known

example at Athens, ci.v.'iva with liviUiant paint-

ing, the capital has gime a step farther in its

development, and is a solid block adorned

merely by the appearance of two scrolls treated

from the same common centre. All these

proto-Iouic capitals tend to overset the theory

advanced by some archaeologists, reasoning back-

ward from the developed capital, that the

decoration by volutes came of the adornment

of a horizontal block, the ends of which were

carved in this easy and obvious way. The per-

fected capital is, indeed, not want-

^_^ ing in strongly marked horizontal

^^ lines, and even those of earlier times

\ than that of the highest develop-

I ment, as perhaps of the sixth cen-

tury B.C., like one recently discovered

J, at Delphi, show a very strongly

marked flat table, the ends of

which only are worked into the

volutes. This flat table being

supported by an ovolo moulding,

forming a complete circle and

resting upon the shaft, and

adorned with very large oves,

neeils nrithiuLC but the refinement

nf its |iaits to ni.-ike it the pcr-

ficti'd ia|jila] i.l'lhc liivchtiieum.

This refniriucnt u.is re needed

some others, because

wliat irrational, and

\a\ the oozing out of

1 lhr>u|>erincumbent

km. I .h-a|.|.e:irwhen

ni ih.' tltili century

Ihuiiif; nf the shaft

does not a])pear in the earliest examples ; but,

in those wliich seem to be of the fifth century,
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capital is studied.



IONIC ORDER
like that of l)c"l])hi iiieiitiontMi iibovo, there are

channels like those of the Doric lohiinus, but

more mnncrous, ami in the fifth century these are

succeeded by the well-known tlutinj?<, twenty-

four in number, and separated by narrow fil-

" %jkM^')J'J'MM0^

J'f

II li li I I M i J ,li

lets instead of meeting at the sharp arrises,

as in the channels named above. The biise »in-

derwent fewer important changes during the

period of whii-h we can Judge, for the ])ractice

of fluting horizontally the large torus of the
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IONIC ORDER
base came in at a very early epwli, and this

remained the most important characteristic of

the order after the volutes of its capital. Wlien

the Ionic shaft is set upon the Attic huse

(which see under Base), it loses much of its

distinction. The bases of the little temple of

Nike Apteros at Athens (which see under Tem-
ple) seem to combine the two idejis, the combi-

nation of flutes resting upon a part, at legist,

of the Attic base ; and a somewhat similar

attempt was made in the famous Erechtheum.

The tlutiugs and the arrangement of the base

are of peculiar importance to students, Ix'cause

the Corinthian order wiien it began was, in the

main, the Ionic order with a newly invented

capital. In connection with the Ionic order

there are some beautifully imagined ornamental

devices in less common use. Tims, the pilas-

ters which are used with the Ionic column are

sometimes of singular Ix-auty, liaving simply

fluted shafts with a capital consisting of a baud

of anthemions, with egg and dart mouldings

above, and a base with rich flutings and some-

times a kind of guillociie adoniing the torus.

Moreover, it is in connection with this order

that the most perfect instance of the caryatid

occurs, namely, in the Erechtheum at Athens.

Tlio entablature and the other parts of the

temple seem to have been the subject of thought

^Tiirli

#^'
Ionic Cornku Capital. Pi./

and study as careful as that given to buildings

of the Grecian Doric order. The frieze, having

no triglyphs, is sometimes mlorned with a con-

tinuous band of figures, tiiosc of flu- Kre.ii-

theum liaving been planted on and iiiailc I'f



IRELAND
different material, so as to show some contrast

of colour, even without the use of painting and

gilding. The frieze of the temple of Nike

Apteros, above alluded to, was also adorned

with figures on a very small scale. Ionic tem-

ples were numerous on the Grecian shores of

Asia Minor and Syria. The most curious in-

stance of the introduction of the order in a

place which seems incongruous is the well-

known portico of the Propylsea of the Acropolis

at Athens. There, while the outer colonnades

on both sides are pure Doric of a perfect type,

the columns which front upon the continuous

passage of the roadway through the portico

from west to east are Ionic ; but of necessity

their entablature is very far removed from the

full perfection of the onlcr. — 1!. S.

IRELAND, ARCHITECTURE OF. That

of the island called leru.- and Hilicniia by the

Greeks and Romans, and Erin by the Irish

themselves, which, lying in the extreme west

of Europe, has preserved vestiges of architec-

tural forms which have almost disappeared

from Europe elsewhere. In her own Gaelic

she has handed down curious records of the

m.ethods used by builders in osier, wattle,

wood, and stone. In early times stone was
chiefly confined to fortifications called dun,

rath, or lis, and even then the material was
apt to be found in subterranean or submural

vaults, rooms, or passages, built rudely of se-

lected stones, little, if at all, shaped with the

hammer. These were mere refuges in case of

war, or vaults for storage of valuables. In the

west of Ireland, however, where wood was al-

ways scarce, one finds primitive forms of archi-

tecture like the clochans, or beehive huts, of

the Arran and other islands, rude stone shelters

without a trace of chimney, or even fireplace,

yet not without design, and showing a certain

skill in their making. Clochans are round or

oval and of dirterent sizes, made by laying stone

on stone spirally and progressively, each cour.se

overlapping the lower until a narrow central

space can be closed with a broad flat stone.

(See Iglugeak.)

The beehive hut seems to have been used by
monks and solitaries daring the Middle Ages,

but it reaches back far beyond Christian times.

Radically the same construction, with approach

and side wings, is found in such royal burial

places as Newgrange-on-the-Boyne, in the east

of Ireland. The type is the Eskimo subterra-

nean lodge approached by a long, low hallway

covered with earth. At Newgrange most of

the rude slabs u.sed to line the approach to the

central vault are picked over apparently with a

stone implement, in designs of rounds, spirals,

lozenges, etc. But these designs antedate the

tomb, for they continue; round behind the slabs,

and, moreover, show the signs of weathering.

The inference is unmistakable that they were

IRELAND
taken from some field of stone pillars like that

of Carnac, in Brittany.

The early Irish did not use mortar; their

stone buildings have commonly disappeared,

because, when once abandoned, the stones were

immediately carried away for other uses. The
gi-eat mass of the people lived as the ancients

did, down to this century— in wicker and wood
huts and cabins, usually round in shape. Farm-

ers *of a higher grade had several huts in an en-

closure of earth or stone ; owners of large herds

could afford a separate hut, or detaclied room,

for the women. The more or less fantastic de-

scription of the palace at Tara is really that of

a country seat with its several rooms not yet

assembled under one roof, for the banquet hall,

prison for hostages, kitchen, doctor's house, dog

kennels, etc., were separate. Tara may never

have existed, but such a distribution agrees

with the primitive method of early Europe.

The more important buildings may be realized

as circular huts of good size with one door and
a few small openings, which, in later ages, were

sometimes glazed, but at first closed by a shut-

ter or covered with parchment. Rich men
placed over the entrance to their walled pre-

cinct a grienan, or sun chamber, in which glass

was used when that became accessible. Roofs

were of thatch, rarely shingle, and only in case

of churches, lead or slate. A fire burned in the

middle of the round house. Although mortar

was not used, whitewash was used on the outer

wall of forts and houses. A kind of stucco

was common ; it was often modelled in designs,

and painted. Such decoration was used in the

famous early church at Armagh, so often plun-

dered and ruined.

The tendency to build separate huts, rather

than rooms under one roof, held on after Chris-

tianity had affected the customs of the people,

and explains the fact that the early churches,

whether of wood or stone, were generally ac-

companied by an oratoiy and a belfry quite

separate, and by themselves, as we see at Ard-

more, near Youghal, and many other places.

It accounts for the persistence of the detached

round tower, so characteristic of early Irish

ecclesiastical architecture.

The ancient Irish have handed down no dis-

tinctive architecture except the beehive huts

and round towers. The latter, as we find

them, are strictly ecclesiastical, but represent

in stone the watchtowers of wood or wie^ker

erected by the pagan Irish in their rath, dun,

or lis, to serve as an outlook for marauders, a

citadel in event of a Rur|iriso. 'I'lioy ;ire small,

but very beautiful and Iiiii4ir,| [li,,-, - .if stone-

work. Their derivation Ihmii the w i. kn- round

hut— basketwork on a In,' >-'mI'' 'i" liardly

be doubted; the oldest specinu>iis not restored

in the crenellated Norman fashion repeat in

their sharp conical tops the old cone-capped
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huts, and many reveal the original main lines

of the framework of osier. As the centre of

the largest usage of round towers in Ireland,

it is reasonable to suppose that such few ex-

amples as the Continent affords were built

under Irish inrtuence after Irish missionaries

had invaded Great Britain and the Continent.

The existing examples do not go back beyond

the ninth century ; they must have been used

as much for towers of refuge as signal towers

against sudden raids by the plunderers from

the Baltic, and locally, to guard against the

pagan Irish. Petrie has left an epoch-making

work on round towers. O'Curry and, later,

llargiiret Stokes and Lord Duffcrin, have added

much to our knowledge of the.se interesting

belfry refuges. We can rea<lily imagine tliat

before bronze bells came into use a sonorous

stone was struck from the top of a round

tower. Our word " clock " is a Keltic word,

meaning "stone."

Tiie peculiar Keltic cross found chiefly in

Ireland, but also in Great Britain and the Isle

of Man, is, in all likrlih ..id, a combination of

Christian cn.^- .ml pum suii circle, which the

halo rounil th. li.a.U ..i » hrist and the saints

in religious pictuics IVuiu Byzantium or Rome
would naturally suggest.

Towns, in our sense of the word, scarcely

existed in Ireland before the tenth century,

when the Danes, so called,— Germanic, Fin-

nic, and Slavic heathens of the Baltic, — over-

ran the country, and fminded Dublin, Wexford,

Waterford, C "k. T.lii . : 'k. and Galway. Lon-

donderry, p..
: K Ikcnny, were later

creations. T I'lMoacii to a town

was such a Ui..in,;..; , . !
l.nt< a< grew up

when some famous i -aunts of

many of these imp..i; are found

in Irish literature. > 1.. but very

charming, remains of cratoiics, iliai)els, baptis-

teries, refectories, and ciiurches are scattered

over Ireland, testifying to the powerful impress

of tlie Norman-Englisli and Norman-Welsh who
conciuored Ireland piecemeal one century and a

half after tlie seizure of Great Britain by Wdl-

iam the Concjueror. A sparing use of sculp-

ture lends to what survives a peculiar touch

of reserve, and the solidity and small size of

the remains add to their effe(rt as they appear

in the bare Irish landscape. In the medi:eval

remains one finds an early Romanesque, but

almost no Gothic of the highest sort ; nor are

tliere many examples of the architecture that

is calk'd Saxon becau.sc found in England. Ire-

land was too poor and disturlu'd to follow the

rest of Europe during the great period of Gothic

art, and erect cathedrals.

Imposing and even beautiful buildings of more

modern times are not lacking in Dublin. East-

ward toward the sea rises the Custondiouse

(1794), built from designs by James Gandon, a
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handsome cla.ssical structure 375 by 205 feet

with lofty porches and a dome 125 feet alwve

ground. Tlie front on the river has statues of

Plenty, Industry, Mercury, ami Neptune ; on

the north, statues of Euroi>e, Asia, America,

and Africa, while other decorations are found

without and within its two courts. Earlier

(1776) is the date for the Four Court-s, the

famous place of forensic displays. It cost

§1,000,000, and is perhaps the most striking

building in Ireland. It was designed by Cooley

and finished in 1800 by James Gandon. The
dome indicates a circular central hall 64 feet

wide, decorated with statues of celebrated Irish-

men of the robe, with bas-reliefs and other

sculptures. The general post office with its

Doric pillared porch (1815) and the lofty Doric

fluted column of Nelson's Pillar are worth see-

ing, together with O'Connell's monument, begun

by Foley and finished by Brock, haxing a co-

lossal figure of O'Connell on the apex and ninety

or more syml)olical bronze figures high uj) on

the shaft. The old Parliament House, now the

Bank of Ireland, is especially interesting. Built

in 1729 from designs by .some unknown artist,

it has no little dignity and charm. Within, the

House of Lords has been little changed ; it hiis

an east entrance with porch of Corinthian col-

umns. That of the Commons has been altered

for the bank ; it still shows an octagonal interior

of fine proportions. The University, founded

in 1595, has few indications of 'great age; the

various buildings belong to the end of the last

and beginning of the present century, or later.

There are four iiuadran.i^les, tlie principal en-

trance l>eing from the S«)uare (ii>|u)site tiie Bank.

The finest building is tlie Library, 210 feet K.iig ;

the first quiulrangle hius a notable Ixlfry witii

some pretensions to elegance. Christ Clmnii

cathedral, founded in 1038 by a Danisii KIml:

of Dublin, rebuilt in recent years by Street in

" transition Gothic," has a gocxl square central

tower, Norman decorated entrance, and a flying

bridge across the street. S. Patrick's cathedral,

founded in 1190, has been extensively ruined

and restored. It has a noble Gothic interior

and a tower at the northwest corner (1370)

rather unfortunately restored with a tall spirt\

A Doric modem Catholic cathedral, begun 1816,

and the City Hall, built in 1779 for a Royal

Exchange, are other noteworthy structures.

The church and city hall and many old

merchants' houses in Kilkenny, Limerick, and

Galway are picturesque ; Wexford witii its

cmmbling old fortifications, Youghal with ii~

ancient chapel and Sir Walter Riileigh's house

the palace at Lismore lielonging to the Duke <.l

Westminster ; the remaining portions of the oM
fort at Athlone, now part of the military ar

rangement ; S. Laurent's gate at Droghed.i

ruins of monasteries on islands in Lochs Kil

lamey, Derg, Erne, and Key : the old fort a;
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Limerick ; Dunluce ruins on the north coast

;

Ardfert, Aghador, Clonfert, Muckross, Clonmac-

noise, Adare, Sligo, and other abbeys ; Armagh,
Derry, and Downpatrick cathedrals ; Enuis-

killen, Malahide, Blarney, and other castles, —
are of interest to architects and lovers of the

picturesque. — Charles de Kay.
Dunravcii, Xofi-s on Trish An-hitprture ; Petrie,

Ecch'sio^n,;,! Arrl,il.r/„r<' ,.f [r.hnul ,n,tcrior to

the An., ^ .~ \-., ,-,:,,,„ /„.,, ,
• SI .i,,.., /;.,,;,/ (-hris-

Keane,' /. -,,../„./ /.,„,,/.> .., Anr.,,u Irtbiud.

IRON. A. A metal which in practical use

is approximately pure only in the form known
as wrought iron. This is peculiarly malleable

and has the remarkable quality of being sus-

ceptible of welding, that is, of uniting one piece

to another, when both are heated to a certain

high temperature and are then hammered to-

gether. Cast iron contains much carbon ; this,

in the form in which the melted metal flows

from the melting furnace, is called pig iron,

the term cast iron being reserved for that which
has been remelted and cast in moulds for spe-

cial purposes. As compared with WTOught iron,

this is brittle and not niullculilc, ami it is not

susceptible of being wi'lilr.l. I'litil iccnitly.

ironwork in architecture ^\as liiuitid tn these

two forms of the metal; cast iron was found

to have a great resistance to superincumbent

weight, and made admirable columns, especially

when cast in thin shells, cylindrical or prismatic

in outward section, and having a comparatively

large hollow core. Wrought iron, on the other

hand, was singidarly tough, tenacious, and ca-

pable of bearing a very great tensile strain ; it

was, therefore, fit for ties of all forms. It was
also perfectly well adapted to support vertical

pressure, and at a time when the American
cities were being filled with fa9ades of cast iron,

similar structures on the continent of Europe
were being made of wrought iron almost exclu-

sively, the uprights being formed of plates

bolted together much on the principle of hol-

low built beams. Steel, which has less carbon

than cast iron, is to a certain degree malleable

and capable of being welded ; its peculiar value

i.s, however, in its capacity for being tempered
by means of which a very high degree of iiard-

ness can be reached. By recent proc'csses of

manufacture, steel has been made easy and cheap
of production, and its use for rolled beams, built

beams, built columns, and the like, is supersed-

ing the use of wrought iron and of cast iron.

(See Cast Iron ; Plate Iron ; Wrought Iron.)

B. Any small or sul.iinlinate inniilMT of cast

or wrought iron. In tin-, mi,,,, ;i-,.| m I'dinlii-

iiation ; and very often wiih the .ninlr, as an

Angle Iron (which .sec) ; a (haiiiiel iron, which
Ih a small member similar to a Channel Beam
(wliich see under Beam); and many similar

phrases.— R. S.
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Cavity Iron. A small iron anchor for tying

together the parts of the masonry on opposite

sides of a cavity wall. (See Hollow Wall, un-

der Wall.)

IRON CEMENT. A composition especially

prepared for filling the joints, holes, and other

small openings which hold water and cause oxi-

dization. It is therefore not a cement in the

usual sense, but is a paste only. The largest

part of its substance is composed of iron bor-

ings or filings, which must be clean and fresh

without oxidization ; this powder is held to-

gether by a glutinous or adhesive paste, for

which there are many formula?.

IRON CONSTRUCTION. Construction

by framework of members of iron or steel, or

of both. In referring to the general construction

of buildings, the term means especially such a

system of framing constituting the supporting

members, as columns, girders, floor beams, or

the greater part of them, the metal frame be-

ing either left exposed or covered as in Skeleton

Construction.

Although the reduction and manufocture of

wrought iron was one of the earliest of the

arts, it does not appear as a material of con-

struction until late in the eighteenth century.

It was, indeed, largely used in the shape of ties

and anchors, and its abuse in these forms gave

cause for the remark of Vignola that " a build-

ing should not be held together by strings."

Cast iron was first used about the end of the

fifteenth century, hut it was not applied as a
structural material until late in the eigh-

teenth. Both cast and wrcJULflit iron were used

for minor constructions, as grilles, and stair-

ways.

The formation of iron plates by passing them
between rollers dates from 17H:i 'Plie double

Tee or I section, the [lati nt of ls||, was for a

plate rolled with a ll.ueje <>ii une ed-e and a

Tee iron riveted tu the ,,ther .d-e. In 1854
Fairliairn ivniaiks li,:it it is pn.hal.le tliat rolled

I heains .,[ le.. than I
1' .'Wt. .•mild he delivered

IVoni the itdliii;.' mill,-, Iml a|iprelienilin,L; some
(litiieulty in inanulaelunng one so larye he sug-

9

geststwo forms (see Fig. 1), which would lessen

the difficulties of uuuuifacture, as there would
be only one flange to be rolled.
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The first irun constructiou of wliicli we have

record was the bridge over the Severn at Coal-

brook Dale, Shropshire, England. This is a

oy- cast-iron arch of

SL?^? five ribs of open

panels, having a

span of 100 feet

and a rise of -15

feet. It was com-

pleted in 1776.

The Wear-
mouth bridge,

Durham, Eng-

land, built in

1796, was an

arch also of cast

iron. Its span

was 200 feet and

the rise 34 feet,

very flat as com-

pared
V Casino.

predecessor. It was probably designed by
Thomas Paine. The spandrils are filled with

circles between verticals.

Thomas Paine, the author, interested him-

self in the design of iron bridges, and invented

a " new system of bridge construction." He
submitted to the Academy of Sciences at Paris

a project for an iron arch of 400 feet span,

which the committee reported to be simple,

solid, and suitable. He urged upon the archi-

tects of London the use of segmental arches of

low rise, instead of the semicircular or "full

centre" form, but his views were not accepted

by them. He built a model rib in London as

large as the shop in wliich he worked would

permit. It had a span of 9f^ f '
! i-o

of 5 feet. The curve w;is a :

following the lines of a ciiaiii t

the wall of the shop. The o
,

h

was 2 feet 9 inches at the crowu and G fixt at

the ends. When the centre was set up the

work was commenced at the crown and carried

toward the abutments. He remarks that stone

arches sometimes break

down the centring by

their weight; this, on

tlie contrary, transmit

ted less weight a.s the

arch increased in thick

ne-ss ; so much so, tliat,

before it was completely

finisheil, tiie arch " ro-se

of itself off the centre

tlie full thickness of a

knife blade from one

al)utment to the other."

He cdnstructed a model

in wo(k1 of an arched

bridge of 400 feet span, intended to cross

tiic Sihuylkill at Philadelphia, which was

ti^ be carried on thirteen ribs; corrcspond-
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ing to the original thirteen states of the

Union.

Influenced by the idea of designing a bridge

which would be a model for crossing the great

rivers of America, Paine doubtless expended

both time and money, and applied some me-

chanical knowledge to tlie project, but we do

not know enough of his theorj' or of his methods

to call him the inventor of iron bridge building.

There are indications that the excessive flatness

of his arches was for the purpose of facilitating

the approach to them by keeping them low,

regardless of the increased thrust.

The Pout des Arts, over the Seine at Paris

(1803), consisted of five arches of wrouglit-iron

bars carrying a floor for foot pas.sengcrs only.

Of strictly architectural constructions, the

first was tiie dome of the Halle an BU\ now
the Bourne du Commerce, of Paris. Tiie

timber dome of this building having been

burned in 1802, a commission appointed to

advise on its reconstruction recommende<l a

dome of masonry. The Minister of the Interior

requested a special report on one of wrought

iron, an innovation without precedent at that

time. The report declared (1) that wrouglit

iron mig]jt be used as a constructive material.

That its ductility, which promoted its expan-

sion and its high price, prevented it from being

used alone. (2) That cast iron, being less liable

to expansion, and for equal weights cheaper,

was preferable, but that it could not be used

so thin as wrought iron, and that the excess

of weight would make it nearly as expensive

as wrought iron. The commission, therefore,

recommended that both kinds be used, each in

the place for which it was best fitted, and this

recommendation was adopted. The dome was

completed in 1812. Its interior diameter is

128.8 feet, and it is formed of fifty-three cast-

iron ribs 23 inches in depth at the base, and

13 inches at the base of the lantern. The ribs

were cast at Crcusot in 1809, in lengtlis of

about 16^ feet; the metal was 2f inches thick

Iro.v C<

at the base, and three panels are cut out of the

ribs Icjvving narrow inner and outer ribs, con-

nected by radial pieces. The ribs are connectal
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by radial plates bolted to them, which form

circular ties or struts, according to their posi-

tion, parallel to the base of the dome. It was

covered with plates of copper fastened to a

lattice of wrought-iron bars. About 1887 it

was altered into the Bourse du Commerce.

The covering was removed and up to about

45° was filled in with hollow brick and covered

with slates on wood laths. Above 45° it was

filled with glass. Of the masonry only the

inner wall of the ring— that upon which the

dome rested—-and the Astrological Column of

Catherine de' Medici were allowed to remain,

the old column, hollow and serving as a tower,

having been built into the outer wall, actually

forming a part of it. Upon being stripped the

nREPROOFiMG
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Tbo column, formed of

dome was found to be in excellent condition,

and to have been designed and built with the

greatest care and good tastr. T^pon calcula-

tion it was found to be pcirrrd) :^in]ng and

stable. Bellangcr was the luvlnhrt ; ilrunot,

contractor; and Cr^tot, ('unite dc < 'li.iiiipcriiol,

th(^ minister who caused to be made the studies

for an iron dome.

In 1801 a "fireproof" cotton mill was built

in Manchester, the floors of which were carried

on cast-iron columns and beams. The build-

ing was 42 feet wide by 100 feet long, of seven

stories. Two rows of colunms lengthwise

14 feet apart were connected by beams of in-

verted T section (J.), which carried the brick

arches of the floors. The span of the latter
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was 9 feet. The beams and columns were

designed by Boulton and Watt.

This first mill was the type of those which

succeeded it up to 1820. At that time Fair-

bairn made experiments on this form of beam,

which brought about some changes in the pro-

portions of web and flanges from those previ-

ously in use from the designs of Boulton and

Watt. In 1824 the experiments of Hodgkin-

son were commenced, which have been the basis

of all designs for cast-iron beams and columns

up to the present time.

Borgnis (1823) mentions that "for some

years past the Russians have used cast iron to

make columns and entablatures. There are in

Saint Petersburg and Moscow several monu-
ments decorated with

orders of architecture

of very large size made
of cast iron."

About 1854 the

Bogardus Building in

Centre Street, New
York City, was con-

structed. The entire

exterior was of cast

iron. The floor was car-

ried on cast-iron girders

supported by columns

of the same material.

The depth of "the hol-

low piers and the at-

tached columns gave

stability to the wall,

which, with the cor-

nices at each story,

•was little more than a

heavy frame for the

ojniiinLrs. Otlior build-

in i;.s wiTc (Tcrtcd in

tlif saiiif luaiiiier, but

the great' T number of

" iron fronts " were

mere fronts to brick
.rooiing.

buildings.

Wrought iron had
been used for bridges in the form of plate and
tubular girders, and about 1853 began to be

used for f!<.nr ginlrrs in mil! l)nil,liiigs. These

were generally plate l.eains ; I ln'anis (jfsutHcicnt

B hil.l 1 nil.
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at that time largely used for floors in France,

and a triple I beam, 12 inches deep, having a

flange at the middle of its depth, was u.sed as a

girder. I beams and deck beams 8 inches and
9 inches deep were rolled in America early in

the fifties.

I'Vom 1850 to 1860 cast-iron girders and
columns were in general use in England for

supporting the floors of mills, factories, work-

shops, warehouses, and public halls. Cross-

60«
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shaped stanchions were sometimes substituted

for hollow columns. The ribs of these were

stiffened with transverse flanges at two points

in tlieir height. The joists were of cast iron

supporting brick arches. The beam conformed

to Hodgkinson's rule, the bottom flange liaving

si.x times tlie area of the top flange. The de-

tails of cast-iron columns and floors in the

United States followed English practice. In

the years succeeding 1851 iron construction

was largely developed in Europe, and especially

in France. The Crystal Palace of London

(1851) gave the impulsion. In this many, if

not all, the frames and girders, as well as the

columns, were of cast iron. The Palais de I'ln-

(litslrie of the Paris E.xposition of '55 consisted

of a central nave, covered by an arch of 161

feet span, and two lateral naves of 80 feet.

The structure measured 830 X 355 feet inside,

and the entire interior was of cast and wrought

iron, perhaps tlic largest and boldest use in

architt'ituie of tlie latter material up to that

time. Tlie arclies of tlie roof were of wrought-

iron latticed frames. The columns were of cast

iron, and the galleries separating the naves

were carried on cast-iron arches. The height

to the top of the central arch was 107 feet.

Of wrought iron 2500 tons were used in the

construction, and 4500 tons of cast iron.

The Ilalles Centrales (central market) of

Paris (1854) is a very large, handsome, and

appropriate structure, composed of a series of

pavilions, covering together 323,000 square

feet of ground. They are built of cast-iron

columns, connected by arches of the same,

which carry the latticed \vrnuj,'lit-iron rafters of

the roof. A brick wall s i, ,
i K , m a line ^\^th

the columns, surruun : .!., and the

openings above this a ; i
-

i |i.rsiennes,

or slats of roughened ;;la>s ul;i n ailinit lisht

and air, and exclude the sun, >iio\v, and rain.

The e.xterior columns are s])a<(il aliMut l'd fret

and 28 feet high. The two lar-.' iia\ ili.ms, 1 SO

feet square, have each a clearstory over the cen-

tral portion 100 feet square. The roof is car-

ried by latticed beams of wrought iron, which

cover a width of 40 feet from tlie exterior line

of columns to those which carry the clearstory.

The superstructure contains 380 tons of cast

iron in columns and arche.s, 1400 tons of wrought

iron, and 35,000 plates of roughened glass.

The dome of the Capitol at Washington must

not be overlooked. Except that of the Halle

an BU', it is the earliest of the large iron

domes, having been built between 1850 and

1861. It covers the central rotunda of tiie

building, the walls of which date from 1792.

The diameter of the rotunda is 94 feet, and

this is the inner diameter of tlie dome. The
extreme diameter at the biusc is 135.V feet. At
the to)) of the masonry wall, 95 feet above the

ground, a series of iron brackets, 50 in number,
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are bedded in the masonry and project 10 feet

from it. These carry the peristyle, and from

them is suspended the stylobate formed of cast-

iron plates, supported by open frames of the

same material. Resting on the masourj' wall

are the main supports of the dome in the form
of deep piers (6 feet 6 inches), corresponding to

tiie columns of the peristyle, and perforated with
arches, forming an interior gallery in which tiie

stairways are placed. The framework above
this is compo.sed of nearly rectangular ojx^n

ribbed panels of ciist iron, which rise in a nearly

straight line to the base of the tholos, outside

of which the curve of the dome is supported

by a light cast-iron framework. The cast-iron

shell forming the stylobate is 25 feet 6 inches

high from the roof of the original building. The
peristyle is 34 feet high, and has a diameter of

123 feet. The next section has a diameter of

104 feet. The exterior diameter of tlie biise

of the cupola is 88 feet and its lieiglit 45 feet.

Above this is tlie tholos, surmounted by the

Statue of Liberty. The top of tlie statue is

218 feet above the balustrade of the masonry
building and 287^ feet from the ground. There
is an inner dome, witli an opening 40 feet in

diameter, through which is seen the painting

on an upper spherical surface, lighted by win-

dows in the story above the colonnade. The en-

tire structure is of cast iron, chiefly in panels,

fastened together with bolts and past-iron plates.

Tlie cliurch of S. Eugene, completed in Paris

in 1855, forms a new departure in ecclesiiistical

architecture by the substitution of wrought and
east iron columns and arches for the stone pil-

lars and vaults of the Middle Ages. Tlie church

is 163 feet long over all, and 83 feet wide inside.

Tiie principal nave is 33 feet wide, and 77 feet

high to the centre of the pointed arched ceiling;

two lateral naves are 1 G J feet wide, and 50 feet

high, and two aisles contain narrow galleries 8

feet wide. The style is approximately an early

pointed form. The outer walls only are of ma-
sonry. The columns of the nave, 12 inches in

diameter, those of the galleries, the gallery

fronts, and the arches which support them are

of cast iron. The transveree diagonal and longi-

tudinal ribs of the vaulting are of wTought iron

I beams : the vault surfaces are of two tliick-

nesscs i>f \':]r< lai ! tilt and breaking joint, wliicii

re.<t 11
i

I
i' .

I
.. - t. inning the intrmlos of the

brairJ 1 Tlie extrmlos, or the upper

side (I tlh-r .11 li.>, takes the shnjie of the

roof, and is covered witii a lattice of iron bars,

upon which the roofing tiles are laid. The
novelty consists first in tiie use of iron in place

of stone for the interior supports ; the construc-

tion of the vaulte<l ceiling and tlie roof ujuin

the lower and upjwr memliers of a brace<l arch,

leaving an air space between ; the omission of

the wooden rtxif generally needed to protect tiic

stone vaulting ; and of flying buttresses, which
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IRON CONSTRUCTION
are not needed to take up tlie thrust of the

iron areiies.

The iron dome of the church of Val-de-Grace,

in Paris, built in 18G3-C4, has a diameter of

58 feet and a heiglit of 31 feet. It is com-

posed of 16 ribs, each 13 feet deep, and 4

angles, '2j^ feet X 2 feet 8 inches x 36 inches.

The ribs rest in cast-iron shoes bedded in the

masonrj-, and at the crown abut against a hol-

low ratlial cone of plate iron 2 feet 6 inches

in diameter. It is surmounte<l by an octagonal

campanile IH feet in diameter and 32 feet to

the base of the 8-foot cross.

The metallic framing and decoration of the

nave and dome of the church of S. Augustine,

one of the more important churches of Paris,

built in 1872, is of interest a.s construction.

The style is intermediate between Byzantine

and modem Renaissance. The ground upon
which it is built is narrow in front and widens

to tiie rear. The building is therefore in plan

a nave 5 1 feet wide with lateral chapels, deeper

a.s the lot widens, and terminates in an irregular

octagon, the sides of which are of 22 and 51

feet alternately. The long sides correspond to

the four grand arches which carry the penden-

tives and the dome. From the corners of the

shorter sides rise triple connected columns of cast

irnii, iipnn which nhn these rest. The penden-

ti\. - i
'

' r \M. .iiL,'lit-iroii ribs which

.SUM iiiTN, and a drum 16 feet

1,1- |.:l;,-i.,s. The ribs of the

iiuii : '.. . :,-.: 1: ;ui iIic.-a; ])ilasters and unite

in a riii^ 2U leet iu diameter. The ribs are

I bciim.s 18 inches deep at the base and 14

inches at the summit, the webs of which are

exposed for their whole depth and are decorated

with zigzags, the flowers ofwTought iron attached

by rivets. The surface of the inner dome is

composed of ca-st-iiou ]il:it(s riveted to the

back of the ribs, ami >iip|iMi t. .1 also by Tee

irons riveted to tlieir onin >urla<-e. These

plates, as well as those whieli luiiii the surfaces

of the pendentives and of the arches, are cast

with ornamental patterns in relief The outer

dome is also built with wrought-iron ribs com-

posed of four angle irons connected by a latticed

web. Upon the ril)s are nailing strips of wood
to which the roofing slates are fastened. The
transverse arches of the nave are also formed

of wrought-iron ribs of I section. The spandrils

are vertical surfaces, running up to the ceiling.

They thus form transverse ribs, and longitu-

dinal iron beams resting upon them divide the

ceiling into three panels, and curry flat arches

of hollow bricks over which is a timber roof

The height under the inner dome is 164 feet.

The nave from the dome to the door is 145

feet long and 77 feet high. The cost of the

building was 81,000,000. If it had been of

masonry throughout the cost wouhl have Ix'cn

doubled.

IRON CONSTRUCTION
In 1872 the chocolate factorj- of JI. Menier

at Noisiel was rebuilt on an iron frame filled in

with bricks— a veritable skeleton constniction.

It is composed, above the foundation, of vertical

I beams from foundation ginlers to roof frames,

connected by a system of horizontals in T irons

showing on the inside, and of diagonals of

I beams with unequal flanges showing on the

outside, forming together a surface of lozenges

and triangles, which are filled with brickwork

of ornamental design. Some of the lozenges

contain the window frames. The building is

about 36 feet wide, 130 feet long, and five

stories high.

The buildings of the Vienna Exposition of

1873 were chiefly remarkable for their extent,

there being but few types or forms of constnie

tion. The Central Hall was covered by a coni

cal roof (or dome) 400 feet in diameter. Tlie

central gallerj-, 84 feet wide, was over 3000 fe. t

in lengtii, although its perspective was inter

rupted at its entrance into and exit from tiie

great hall by its division into three arches, ami

from this long gallery thirty-two transverse

halls, having light on both sides, formed the

alcoves for the ditterent articles exhibited.

The origiiiiil design for the gallery of machines

of the Paris Exposition of 1878 was an ordinary

roof truss with tie rod, resting on wrought-iron

supports. When placed in De Dion's hands for

computation the side support^ and the roof

truss were combined into one curbed latticed

beam without tie rod, following the original

outline of the section, ami Wiis anchored to the

foundation on both sides— a perfectly rigid

form. The span was small, about 80 feet.

The roof of the gallery of machines of the

Exposition of 1889 wiis, on the contrary, an

arch of large dimensions, the spiin being 375

feet, 160 feet high, and in length 1360 feet.

Instead of being rigidly fixeil to tiie foundations

it was connected to them by hinged joints, and

the two halves of tiie areh met in a hinged

joint in the centre of the crown. At the time

of its construction it was by far the largest

archetl roof existing. It has been exceeiletl a

few feet by the nwf of one of the buildings of

the Chicago Exjiosition, imitated fnim it. It

is constnu-ted entirely of wrought iron, lattice<l

between the two flanges. The immen.se ril«

are 70 to 80 feet ai)art, and are eonne<-ted by

latticed beams or j)urlins. The arches avc about

13 feet deep near the ground.

The work wjis let to two contractors who
ailopted different methods of erection. One of

them jnit first in i)lace the heavier lower half

of the rib, the foot ius it was called, weighing

forty-eight tons; then the up|«T part of tliirt.\

eight tons Wiis raised to its j)osition. The otlu r

half had meantime Inn-n jnit in place, ami the

ribs met at the top after five hours' work of

eighty men. The other amtractor built mov
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IRON CONSTRUCTION
able BeaHiilUiiig l'<«r tin- Mi|pii..rt ol' tho ribs,

which were handled and put in place in small

parts, not exceeding three tons in weight.

The vestibule to the building is covered by a

dome about 100 feet in diameter, of iron, and

covered with glass.

The Eiffel Tower is too well knowni to require

description. Its novelty was perhaps its prin-

cipal attraction. Its height was 984 feet. Haj)-

pily, the intention to build a somewhat similar

tower, 1000 feet in height, at Chicago, in 1890,

was abandoned.

The latest phase of metallic construction is

the steel skeleton structure. The steel columns

and girders make the frame of the building,

and must be in themselves and in their connec-

tions strong enough to resist all the forces that

may come against it. The exterior is enclosed

with stone, brick, or terra cotta, and all parts

of the interior are made of fireproof material,

or covered with it, as a protection against fire.

(See Fireproofing.)

In this, as in all other framing in iron or

steel, the parts and their connections may be

designed in various ways. In the best practice

the columns are continuous, and are designed to

offer easy connections of the girders and other

horizontal parts. The Z column ~^-^ and a

pair of latticed channels are usual forms.

Cast-iron columns are not generally used in

the best constructions. When used, the ends

or end plates are " machined " to faces exactly

at right angles to the axis of the column, to

cause tiiem to bear evenly, and to stand ver-

tically, one upon another, without shims.

The girders are I 111 ,11
' "

' ' It

of plates and angles, :.

to the column, sometii

the web; sometimes u.-....,^ •.. ...... ;....... ;>

a bracket on the column, in iliis case tlie tup

flange also is held to the column by an angle

iron. The floor joists are rolled I beams rest-

ing upon the girder, or riveted to its web by

a pair of angles. Tlie floors, resting upon the

lower flanges of the joist.s, are flat arches of

hollow brick or terra cotta, the brick next the

beam being made to cover the lower flange of

the beam as a protection against fire. Or the

floor may be of concrete, strengthened by means

of iron rods, or wires, or sheet metal bedded in

it. Upon this the nailing strips for the wooden

floor are liedded in "cinder" concrete, made of

cinders, with a little lime or cement.

The main partitions rest upon the girders,

others rest upon the solid floor. They are

made of hollow brick, terra cotta, or concrete

;

sometimes of a light frame, covered on both

sides with a wire netting, and plastered.

The lower flanges of the floor beams are pro-

tected from fire by the form of the hollow brick
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skew Kick, which rests against them, extends

below them, and is moulded with a recess for

the flange. If the floor is of concrete it is car-

ried lielow the lieam, and covers it. Columns may
be protected with thick tiles (3 inches), leaving

an air space between them and the colunm,

kejed to place and to each other, and each

piece wired to the column with copper wire.

As the outer walls are mere enclosures, and
have no more weight to carry than their own,

they may be very thin, frequently not more than

8 to 12 inches thick, and they may rest for

each story upon a steel beam independent of

the wall below. They are sometimes stiffened

with steel angles, built into the masonr}'. The
front walls are generally heavier and more

elaborate.

In buildings of great height, so lightly con-

structed, tlie i)ressure of the wind is an impor-

tant element, and must be provided for by the

rigidity of the connections of the girders to the

columns. If the beams and girders merely rest

upon and are riveted to flat plates on the tups

of the columns, knee braces, or some similar

stiffening, may he necessary to carry the wind

stresses to the foundations.

When deep floor girders are rigidly connectetl

to the posts they form a very stiff joint, and

if carrieil throughout the building m.iy take

the place of any other form of wind bracing.

Diagonal rods in the panels formed by the

floor girders and the posts give , the greatest

rigidity, but they interfere with windows and

doors, and often cannot be used. Knee braces

cause bending moments in the columns and the

girders, although the latter are usually so deep

as to be little attected by them.

In the design of a steel skeleton building the

arrangement of the columns, both of the outer

walls and of the interior distribution, must be

first laid out upon a general plan, keeping in

mind the girder connections which, with the

columns, form the ossaturc of the building. A
plan must be ma<le of each floor, and the area

carried by each column and girder be compute<l.

Then, Ix-ginning at the top, the weight of the

roof, with its load of snow or wind, is first com-

puted. This is borne by the columns of the

top story, and they are proportionetl accord-

ingly. The columns of the story Ix-low must

bear the lo.id coming to tiicm from the columns

of the top floor, together with tiie weight of the

upper floor and its live load, and this methtHl

must he f(jllowed on each column from the roof

to the foundation.

The lo.-ul tinis ascertained, which includes the

weight of the column and of the fire protection

around it, tliercfore represents the vertical load

borne by the columns, and the foundation must

be proportioned accordingly.

The arrangement of tiic iron and firejiroof

covering in the exposed fronts can only be made
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after the architectural drawings are completed,

vith horizontal and vertical sections of all cor-

nices, window heads, and reveals, showing also

the terra cotta or stone trimmings. The iron

must be nowhere exposed ; the terra cotta must,

if possible, rest upon the iron, or some part of

it must do so, leaving the rest suspended. It is

held in place with hook bolts.

The merit of this method of construction

resides in the fact that walls and partitions do

not appreciably iiierease in thickness with the

height of the building. Tliat the material

being of great strength may be carried to great

height, and the concentration of the load on

points, facilitates the construction of the founda-

tions in difficult ground.

Foundations for exterior walls are ordinarily

built upon the property lines, and the necessary

widening of the base to increase the bearing sur-

face must be made on the inside of the wall.

Hence unequal pressures upon the base, and

sometimes settlements. It is especially neces-

sary that the weight should come centrally upon

the ground on which it rests, when the latter is

easily compressible. In the soft clay of Chicago,

overlaid by a harder crust, foundations are gen-

erally made of a cribwork of iron or steel rails

bedded in concrete, upon which the weights must

be placed centrally to avoid unequal compression

of the soil. They cannot therefore be placed at

the building line. In New York especially the

foundations of many of the higher buihlings are

carried to rock by means of caissons sunk by the

aid of compressed air, and these also cannot be

placed upon the building line. These various

reasons have led to the construction of the side

walls in many cases, upon cantilevers, upon the

ends of which the columns rest. In this con-

struction a very strong steel beam extends across

the building from side to side, supported on the

centres of the foundation piers which they i mss,

and the columns rest on their projectin;,' rmls.

Steel beams connecting these columns at f.nli

story support the brick walls of the outside.

Sometimes when the foundation cannot be placed

centrally under the column it is built as near to

it as possible. The steel beam rests upon the

centre of the foundation, and its projecting end

carries the column, while the other end of the

beam is anchored down to a block of masonry

to prevent the beam from tilting upon the foun-

dation. This is cantilever construction. It is

not in itself desirable. It is better, where the

conditions permit, to build the foundations un-

der the cohimns or walls ; but it is a valuable

method when the other cannot be realized.

The facility with which modern buildings of

iron or steel can be erected, and the great height

to which the materials must be raised, have led

to marked developments in the form and arrange-

ment of the erecting machinery. Steam hoisting

engines are indispensable. At one time a rec-
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tangular platform was in vogue, having a fixed

derrick at each angle, which derricks together

commanded the whole area of the building.

When one floor was finished, the platform could

be raised by its own machinery to the floor level

above. A good arrangement is a large fixed

derrick, which can lift all materials from the

ground and place them within reach of small

derricks, fixed or movable, which set them in

place. This also can be raised from story to

story by its own hoisting gear.

The practical part of iron and steel construc-

tion consists in the design, in the execution of

the work in the shops, and the erection.

In the design of a structure of iron or steel,

simplicity is a great merit. The parts are to

be arranged to transmit all stresses to the foun-

dations in the most direct manner possible.

Columns should stand accurately over those be-

low them, and their ends planed, to transmit

the pressures from one to the other over the

whole bearing surface. All loads are transferred

to the columns in the most direct manner, and

by the columns to the foundations. The con-

nection of the girder or floor beam to the post

(column) may be made in difierent ways, but

always with a view to support and stiflen the

latter. All parts are designed for ease of con-

struction and facility of erection and connection.

If the column is of cast iron, it is cast with

brackets and lugs for the support and attach-

ment of the beams. The floor beams may rest

upon the girder, but it is more common to attach

them to the web of the latter, in order to reduce

the thickness of the floor. The parts must be

proportioned to the loads to come upon them.

The limits of stress allowed in ditterent materials

are usually fixed by the building laws of the dif-

ferent cities. They sliould not ordinarily exceed

one half the <'lastic limit of the material (see

Stnn^'th of Matfiial>). I'^ir wind pressures of

thirty |ioiiii(ls to the s.|u:iri' to..t over the exposed

siirtacc of the Imildiiig two thirds of the elastic

limit may be permitted. Parts in compression

sliould be continuous, the abutting surfaces being

planed to an even bearing ; all parts should be

accurately fitted. Rivet holes should be p\uiched

or drilled so that they will niatili wh. n the parts

are brought together. Uivitin;,' in the shop is

done by Trinchines, and the pieees arc put to-

gether ill till' slio|i ill as large parts as can be

conveiiieiiily liamlled on the ground, in order to

save hand livitiiig in erection. It is important

tiiat sufficient rivets be usetl, not only to take

the direct shear at connections, but that due to

bending in plate girders.

The material now in general use for the frames

of metal structures is medium steel, having a ten-

sile strength of about 60,000 to 00,000 pounds

to the square inch. Tiiis is used to give rigidity

to shallow foundations, in columns, floors, roof

trusses, girders, and arches. Cast iron, in addi-
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tion to its use in short l)l<)cks, is still extensively

adopted for columns, and suitable for arches,

domes, etc., more especially in parts exposetl to

the weather, and where great durability is de-

siretl.

William H. Birkmire, Architectural Iron and
Steel; Skeleton Conntniction in liuildinijs; Com-
pound Riveted Girders; Planning and Construc-
tion of High Office Buildings; J. K. Freiiag,

Architectural Engineering ; E. Brandt, Lehrbuch
der Eisen-Constructionen mit besonderer Anicend-
ung auf den Hochbau (Berlin, 1876, 1 vol. 4to);

Guy Le Bris, Lea Constructions Metalliques (1 vol.

8vo). — W. R. HUTTON.

IRONINO ROOM. A room connected with

a iMundiy, iirivate or public, and intended es-

pecially for the ironing of linen that has been

washed. There are no special requirements for

it except a Hue for the ironing stove and abun-

dance of light. The mangle, which in its earlier

form was a machine occupying a good deal of

space, is often put in a separate room.

IRON"WORK. (For the constructive part,

see Iron Construction ; for ornamental ironwork,

see Metal Work.)

ISABEIiliE, CHARLES EDWARD ; archi-

tect ; li. Feb. 21, lf<00; d. May 1, ISSO.

l.sabclle was a i)ui)il of Leclere (see Leclfere),

and at the Kcle. des Bmnx Arts from 1818 to

182 I, and between 1824 and 1828 visited Italy.

In 1828 he was inspector of the works at the

Madeleine, Paris. In 1834 he won first prize

in the competition for the Hotel des Douanes at

Rouen. He built the Ecole des Arts et Metiers

at Angers between 1855 and 1877, and the Jicole

des Arts et ^Utters at Chalons between 1845

and 1880. Isabelle is especially known by his

£dijices circulaires et les ddmes (folio, Paris,

1 855). He published also ParalMe des Salles

rondes de Vitalie (folio, Paris, 1863).

Bauclial, Dirtionnnire.

ISACOUSTIC CDTRVE. A. A line or sur-

face (•(iiiiicrtiii;.,' jKiiiits in a room having the same
acoustical property, ])articidarly that of the in-

tensity of sound issuing from a particular point.

(See Acoustics.)

B. The curvature of a bowled floor of an

auditorium, so designed that the apparent ele-

vation of each auditor above the auditor imme-

diately in front of him, as viewed from the

speaker's position, shall be the same. Thus
a])plied, however, the tenn is a misnomer, for

such an arrangement of seats does not necessa-

rily give e(|nally j:iM)d hearing.— W. C. S.

ISAIE DA PISA ; sculptor and architect.

A .sculi)tor will) flourished in the reign of

Pius 11. (Pope 14.^)8-1404) in Rome. Porcello

in his poem. Ad immorlalitatem Isaie Bisani
Mantioriiiiicelatoris, mentions among his works

the tomb of Eugenius IV. (Pope 1431-1447)
at the church of S. Salvatore in Lauro, Rome,
and the triumphal arch of the Castcl Nuovo at
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Naples. In this latter work he was associated

with many other sculptors (see Desiderio da
Settignano; Giuliano da Maiano ; and Paolo

Romano).

Miinlz. /,..< Arts <"! la mur des papes.

ISENBERT DE XAINTES (SATNTES)
;

architect and engineer.

Isenbert appeai-s to have built the bridges at

Salutes and La Rochelle (Charentc-Inferieure)

in France. In a letter of King John of Eng-

land, dated 1202, he is described as " mjister

of the schools of Xaintes," and recommended to

the mayor and citizens of London as qualified

to continue the construction of London Bridge

which was begun about 1 176 by Peter of Cole-

church (see Peter of Colechurch).

Thomson. Chronicles of London Bridge.

ISIDORUS of' MTTiTTTUS ; architect.

He was employed with Anthemius of Tralles

in the construction of the church of S. Sophia

at Constantinople (532-537 a.d.). Another
Isodorus of Miletus, probably his nephew, is

mentioned by Procopius (op. cit.) as engaged iu

erecting important works on the banks of the

Euphrates.

Procopius, Of the Buildings of Justinian.

ISOCEPHALOUS (adj.). Having the heads

nearly on a horizontal line ; said e.specially of

human figures in a frieze or band, as a painting

or bas-relief. Rarely extended to arches in au

arcuated construction when for aiiy reason the

crowns and not the springing lines are brought

nearly to a horizontal i)lane.

ISODOMTTM. Same as Greek JIasonry

(which see under Masonry). The term signi-

fies of equal make, and is applied ])ro|)erly only

to such stonework as is laid in courses of e<iual

height.

ISOMETRIC ; ISOMETRICAL PER-
SPECTIVE :— PROJECTION. (See under

1-)

ISTRIA. ARCHITECTURE OF. That of

Istria, a peninsula at the head of the Adriatic

Seii, forming part of the province of the coast-

land (Kiistenland) of the Austrian dominions.

It contains two important townis, Parenso and

Pola, and also the town of Rovigno. At Pola

there are Roman Imj)erial remains of extraordi-

nary interest, though the town is modem, and

the ruins are cared for merely as curiosities

without having received much close investiga-

tion. The ami)hithejitrc has its exterior in ad-

mirable preservation. Much of the Iwunding

wall remains, and if the seats and the inner

structure have disappeared, this very fact points

to a most unusual peculiarity in the structure

of the building, to which full attention is called

in Jackson's book mentioned Ijclow. Beam
construction of wood rcjjlaces, to a certain ex-

tent at Iea.st, the vaulting of Italy and Caul,

and the stone seats were carried uihju this.
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PLATE XIX

n'Ai,Y, Aucim
, Loggia (lei Laiizi, the Kallery on the

soutliwi'sl Hide of the I'iazza della Signoria. Tliis

buildiiiK i8 llie type of that ex(iiii8ite rouiul-arched

uiediteval style of which tlie Italians might have
made an earlier and more original Renaissauco but

for the ovprmaslering influence of the nnrlheri

fiotliic. Tlie building was compleU-d alioul

It is on a very large scale, with a total lni

70 feel.



ITALIAN ARCHITECTURE
The theatre has almost wholly disappeared.

The city walls can be traced, and there are two

Eoman temples, one of which is almost perfect

and is a beautifid Corinthian building of the

time of Augustus. The celebrated memorial

arch of the Sergii has but a single archway,

and is not elaborate in design or in sculptured

decoration. Three of the ancient gateways are

traceable, of which one, the Porta Gemina, or

double gateway, has some value. The cathe-

dral of the town was largely rebuilt in the fif-

teenth century, but traces of very early work

remain. Other churches, .such as S. Michele

and S. Maria in Canneto, have been destroyed

;

it appears that the rebuilding of the town has

been accompanied by wanton removal of nearly

all that was most interesting.

At Parenso there remains a cathedral which

is, architecturally speaking, a basilica of singu-

lar richness in Byzantine detail. It is one of

the most interesting churches in Europe, be-

cau.se of this mingling of styles. The atrium is

preserved, and to the westward of it is the bap-

tistery with the bell tower at the west side (jf

that again. At the east end is an apse, and a

curious vaulted .sacristy standing on the umth
side of the eastern end has its own triitpsai

eastern termination of very extraordinary char-

acter. Rovigno has no single building of archi-

tectural importance except tlie cathedral, Avhich

was built in the eighteenth century. In all the

three towns named there is, however, Venetian

street architecture in great abundance, although

sometimes in detached details.

At Fiume is a Roman memorial arch, but

built into the neighbouring houses so that it can

hardly be studied. At Trieste, which is the

chief Austrian seaport of the Adriatic, there is

little to see except the fragments of Venetian

work and the very curious cathedral. This

appears a five-aisled church with regularly

placed chapeLs and subsidiary buildings. It

appears to have resulted from the throwing into

one church of a basilica and a Byzantine church

which stood side by side on nearly parallel lines.

T. G. Jackson, Dalmntia. The Quarnero and
htria (Oxford. 1887); 1'. Kandlar, II Duomo di

TrieUe., and, by the same author, oilier books
published and unpublished, in. ludin- a -iiidcbd.ik

for I'arenso and one ftjr I'.. la, ariM soinr' iijanu-

scripts, cited by Jackson in ihr ImhiU alin\c mi'ii-

tioned ; Stuart and Rcvcti, ri,,- .\Nti</uifi,'s ,,r

Athens, Vol. IV ; wlilcli Vdluiiio has :;l [.hues with
the context devoted to I'ola.

-- II. S,

ITALIAN ARCHITECTURE. Tliat of

Italy; more CKpccially that of any style as-

Bumed to have taken its origin in Italy. The
term is used carelessly with the especial signifi-

cance of a ncodansic style of great severity and
of systematic design and fixed proportion, iw

if of the Italian sixteenth century. Thus, if a
writer uses the term in dcscribin" a niodciii

ITALY
building erected in England or elsewhere, it

would imply the existence of a design free from
the graceful irregidarity of the Italian Renais-

sance proper, that is to say, the architecture

of tlie fiftcentli century (see Classicismo ; Neo-
classic Architecture; Renaissance; also RenaLs-

.saiico Architecture), and the presence of that

fiinnality found in the work of Palladio, Vignola,

iSansovino, and their successors, also of Bernini

and Maderuo and the other employers of the

colossal order. A design based upon S. Peter's

church at Rome or the buildings of Palladio at

Vicenza would be Italian in this limited and
more nearly accurate sense, while one based

upon the Florentine palaces of Brunellescho,

Alberti, or upon the works of Bramante would
not be so styled. — R. S.

ITALIAN GARDEN. A formal garden of

a character imitated from, or suggested by, the

villa gardens of the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries in and near the greater Italian cities.

(Sec Landscape Architecture: Villa.)

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF. That of

the continental jwrt of tlie kingdom of Italy,

tiii,'ether with the republic of San Marino. For

tlie ]iui|iMse of this inquiry it may be divided

into fnuiteeii jiarts, namely:—
I. Picdm.int. VIII. Umbria.

II. Liguria. IX. Latium.

III. Lombardy. X. Abruzzi and Molise.

IV. Venetia. XI. Campania.

V. Emilia. XII. Apidia.

VI. Marches. XIII. Basili(-ata.

VII. Tuscany. XIV. Calabria.

All this region is rich in ancient architecture,

architectural sculpture, mosaic, and in portable-

works of art of durable material ; also in paint

iiig of cjiochs, beginning with the thirteenth nn
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tury and with a few remains of early painting.

Here are Italian pre-Roiuau structures of great

interest, not always thoroughly understood as

yet, but included among these are Etruscan

and Oscan remains of unique value to stu<lents.

The Grecian architecture of Italy is of peculiar

importance (see Parts XI. and XIII.). For

buildings of the Roman state and the Roman
dominion previous to 100 B.C., Italy is the only

country in which to search and study ; but for

buildings of the Imperial epoch the less gener-

ally destroyed or defaced structures of North

Africa, Syria, Dalmatia, and southern France

are destined to prove even more instructive. At
the same time the historical buildings of the

city of Rome, for which documentary as well

as internal evidence is to be had, are the foun-

dations of our knowledge of this most impor-

tant epoch in building— the root and stem of

all modern European architecture. Latin archi-

tecture can be studied only in Italy. Byzantine

architecture cannot Ix; studied complete without

the buildings of Riivenna and the scattered traces

of Eastern influence in the territory of Venetia,

including the city of Venice (Part TV. of this

inijuiry). Italian R()tiki!1(-miii' <<\' other than

Byzantine type anted. u • l; i!MS(jue of

Northern Europe, aii'l. i c.xi.sting

monuments are conccnirl, i^ tl . ijiucut source

and origin of such Nortlicru wmk, exiei)t in so

far as Byzantine art affected tliat of Northern

Europe. Italian Gotliic, althnn^h cnn^tnic-

tively a feeble echo of the N i

'

i>

yet a charming art, iii\i -tiii_

with a wealth of carvdl an'i
|

i

of artistic- th"iiirht .lilin.m ii.,.„, , .i.c

respcrt- -iiiMiiMi tM, ,Miii. n.]M>r;iry work in the

North. \\ nil tlir .l.iwii .it the classical revival,

about ll-_'i», 1„..j:iii- thr cii.iili in which Italian

graphic and pla.stic art ohtained eiusy mastery

over Europe, and the architecture of tlie Re-

nai-ssance existed in Italy as an independent

creation nearly a century before it had any echo

in the North. Of all this ejjoch much remains

in almost perfect preservatioi.. Of the later

classic styles (see Neoclassic ; Post-Renai.s.sance
;

Renaissance) Italy has much which even to this

day holds great influence over designers among
all peoples of European descent.

There is, therefore, no country in Europe in

which 80 wide a field of art exists as in Italy,

nor any country in the world in which so many
styles, cacii rcpn^.-^intativi' and peculiar, are to

be seen and studir.l, ^uU- l,y .side. — R. S.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part I.
;

Piedmont (I'icuiuMtc) ; cuiiipiising the modern

provincie of Torino (Turin), Uuneo, Ales-sandria,

Novara. Piedmont haa never been a centre of

architectural influence. It ha« received rather

than bestowed. It would, however, be wrong
to supfK)Ke that in art the region iiad no life

of its own ; it gave its peculiar stamp to what
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it borrowed, and its reputation of poverty is

due rather to ignorance on the part of the out-

side world tlian to want of riches in itself

With the exceptions of a triumphal arch at

Aosta, and another at Susa, the monuments of

Roman nde in the ancient patrimony of the

house of Savoy are interesting rather to the

archaeologist than to the architect. One might
be tempted to make further excej^tion in favour

of the remains of the theatre and amphitlieatre

also at Aosta, or of the Palazzo Ma*lama at

Turin,— a sort of confused epitome of the

architectural history of the city, mi.ving foun-

dations and ])ortions of wall of a Roman city

gate with constructions of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, and ending with the liaroque

fa(,ade designed by Juvara (17 IS), that corre-

sponds with nothing within but the vast and
splendid staircase of the same architect. But
these and the Roman bridges and fragment* of

building found here and there are not of the

first importance.

Of the architecture of later times several gen-

eral observations may be made.

1. It is a brick architecture with, on occa-

sion, free use of stone in capitals, columns, and

voussoirs ; and courses, etc., in rare cases, as in

the little church of S. Secondo at Cortazzone,

or in S. Nazzaro at Montechiaro d' Asti, which

is an almost entire stone construction. In gen-

eral, Gothic ornamentation is in terra cotta.

This is often of extreme richness, and some-

times, as in the curious fac^ade of the churdi at

Chivasso, contains representations of the human
figure of large size and great beauty.

2. The almost complete separation of Pied-

mont from Lombardy in matter of architecture.

In Romanesque times the greiit single-gabled

facade, universal in Lombardy, is entirely want-

ing in Piedmont ; both then and throughout the

Middle Ages the faijade follows the outline of

the respective roofs of the nave and of the aisles.

It may here be remarked that the union of cu-

pola with basilican nave (not jjeculiar to the

Romanesque of Piedmont) was continued through

the Gothic period.

3. Piedmont had no part in the return to

classic forms that toward the end of the fif-

teenth century enriched the neighbouring Lom-

bardy with so many splendid works. The

duomo at Turin (finished 149)^) is almost a'one

lus an example of tlie Renai.'«^ance jiroiier, and

even this, though designed by a Florentine,

Meo del Caprina, imported for the occasion by

tiie Cardinal Domenico della Rovere, is inside

but a Romanesque churcii with classic details.

It hml no influence on the architecture of Turin

or of the surnmnding country. Mattco San

Michele came into Piedmont al>out 1528, and

executed several works (tombs, doorways) ; at

Vercelli, the exquisite court of Casa-Momo only

needs to be in Florence to be admired by all
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the world ; but these, and a half dozen other

monuments of the epoch, scattered over so wide

a space, are lost among their pseudo-Gothic con-

temporaries. A great proportion of the Gothic

churches, and pretty well all the houses whose

terra cotta framed windows and doors are still

the boast of so many towns of Piedmont, in

their present shape, at least, date from the fif-

teenth century (Mondovi, Novara, Garessio,

Tortona, Costigliole, Revello, etc.).

4. So far as Piedmont obeyed an outside

impulse, this came to her from France, as was
indeed natural considering the intimate rela-

tions of the countries. The choir of S. Gio-

vanni at Saluzzo (1472) is simply a bit of flam-

boyant architecture, more thoroughly French

than anything else, probably, in Italy. It may
be said, by the way, that the sculpture in this

choir is of great beauty, and also that it con-

tains a tomb of Ludovico II., Marquis of Sa-

luzzo (1504), one of the rare examples of the

early Renaissance. Two others, a doorway and

a tomb, are in the chapter house of the church.

Also, the cathedral at Saluzzo carries the side

aisles around the apse of the choir, a French

arrangement most rare in Italian Gothic, though

less infrequent iu churches of the Renaissance

and later. Then the Gothic churches in the

district about Turin, beginning as far south as

Saluzzo, and extending north as far as Aosta,

and from Pinerolo to Chivasso, have all of them
an extraordinary detail which I believe must be

a simple exaggeration of a feature common in

French architecture. The central doorway, re-

cessed, is surrounded by several alternating rolls

and bands of rich terra cotta ornament (rarely

colonettes). The extreme outer bands, arrived

at the springing of the arch, part from the

others, and, describing two sides of a triangle,

meet in an acute angle high upon the fa(jade—
so high that in one case, at least (at Inverso),

they cut through the lines of the roof and form

a pinnacle above. This is evidently a represen-

tative of the gable above Fh^ik h (lnuiuuys. At
Chieri, in one of the churelies of this tirnuj),

this feature is of pierced stone, and suggests

strongly that above the central door of the

north triinseijt at Rouen. In others, a rose

window embraced l)etween the pyramidal lines

gives an a[)proaeh to the same design. The
size of this gal)le, especially as the other details

are of modest proportions, makes it the pre-

dominant feature of the fa(jade. At Chivasso

and elsewiicre it seems the only feature, and
separates this group of (;hurch fronts from all

others in Europe. Tf you make :ir,|ii,uiit;inee

with it ill a wooiieut, ten to one th.il It sink.'s

the terra a,itii ornaments arc olleu line, as' they

are uniteil with colour (mosaics or fiescoos ; in

one case, Rossano, the whole fa(jade within

and without the triangiUar frame is one co-
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lossal play of colour, amidst which a S. Chris-

topher mounts from above a side door almost

to the roof), you soon find that these fronts

have a charm of their own. Other churches

of the group are at Ciri^, Buttigliera Alta,

etc.

Among Romanesque churches, the cathedral

at Casale Monfen'ato is the one best known.
Dating from 741, it was rebuilt 1107. Though
the aisles are narrow, the number of them, five,

with the addition of side chapels, gives an im-

posing effect of width and variety. There is a
cupola at the transept intersection, and the

whole was of great beauty till an unintelligent

restoration spoiled its character. One feature,

however, remains uninjured, the magnificent

vestibule, extending at the full height of the

church across its entire width, and so open to

the rest that the aisles seem a continuation of

it. Its vaulting system is, so far as known,
unique in church architecture. Two immense
arches cross the vestibule in each direction, and
stand out boldly against a deep background of

flattish vaulting thrown from top to top of

their walls, the corner compartments alone ap-

proaching somewhat to ordinary forms. This
system, simplified, was frequently employed
until quite recent times in private houses in

Piedmont.

Tiiree very small but beautiful Romanesque
churches, Montechiaro and Cortazzone, near

Asti, and Cavagnola, near Chivasso, together

with the large abbey church of Staffarda, near

Saluzzo, and the extremely curious and inter-

esting Sagra di S. Miohele, near Avigliana

(Turin), are left undeseril.ed only from want of

space; but there is still another partly Koman-
esque (apse and fa(jade), ])artly transition, wliieh

cannot thus be pas.scd over, the little abbey
church of Vezzolano, high among the hills be-

tween Chivasso and Asti. In its present state

it dates from about the middle of the twelfth

century. The front is of mingled brick and
stone, has a beautiful doorway, and above it

arcades with colonettes in stone that suggest

the churches of Pisa, only that the arrangement
here gains in variety by means of an interesting

double window with sculptures, breaking the

lines of the arcades. It is one of the most
charming of Romanesque facades. After its

promise of three aisles, one is surprised on en-

tering to find but two, the place of the south

aisle being occupied in its first bay by a chapel,

in the rest of its extent by one side of the clois-

ter. The most remarkable feature of the inte-

rior is a sort of gallery (of 1 1 88) in gray stone,

and supported on five arches of the purest

Gothic style, that crosses the nave between the

first and second bays. Above its arches are

two rows of sculpture, the lower rei)resenting

the prophets and patriarchs of the Old Testa-

ment, the upper the evangelists and tlie death
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and assumption of the Virgin. It probably

served either as pulpit or gallery for singers.*

Piedmont preser\-e8 four baptisteries of Ro-

manesque arcliitwture, at Novani, at Asti, at

Biella, and at Agrate-Cuuturbiii, Ix-twcen No-

vara and Arona,— all of them, with the excep-

tion of Asti, consisting of an octagon supjjorting

a cujjola, and having niches, round or scjuare, on

all sides. Novara, dating from the filth, and

partly rebuilt in the twelfth, century, has antique

colunms in the angles. That of Biella (ninth

century ?) is of brick ; that of Agrate, ajjparently

of the same age, of stone. At Asti, tlie octagon

cuiwla, sujiportcd on squat columns, with cushion

capiUils, is surrounded by a polygonal or circular

aisle. It is probably of the eleventh century.

The cathedral of Novara retains traces of its

Romanesque period, and the nave columns,

with the mosaic pavement, are antique ; but the

general aspect is due to a restoration, in 18G2,

by Count Antonelli, architect of tlie surprising

cupola of S. Gaudenzio at Novara, and of the

Mole Antonelliana at Turin.

The Gothic churdies are in their present

state mostly of tlie fifteenth ccnturj' ; that of

S. Andrea, at Vercelli, on the whole the finest

in Piedmont, of 1219, that of Asti, of 1348.

Those of tlie fifteenth centurj', besides the pecu

liarities already name<l, have in general high

nave arcades, supported on piers flanked by
four half columns, with cushion cajjitals, or

low, almost Doric ones, surroimdetl by foliage,

scanty, but of fairly good execution, no trifo-

riiuu, low clearstory, square vaulting spaces

with ribs, and the system of lighting familiar

in Milan cathedral. Usually there is a tran-

sept, and the choir and side aisles (separated by

walls from one another) end each in a half

octagonal apse. The priiiciijal churches of the

group are the catiiedrals at Saluzzo, Chieri,

Pinerolo, Alba (with massive iind original west

front, and semioctigonal chapels projecting on

the sides), with the churches of Ciri^, Buttig-

liera Altii, Ilcvello, etc., not forgetting Sunt'

Antonio di R-mverso (near Avigliana), probably

the most beautiful of them all. The cathedral

of Asti is of a finer type. It is what the

Gennans call a " hall church " (see Hall Church),

and the supporting piers take tlie form of a

cluster of columns. The vaulting ribs have
licen concealed in the interest of the rococo

painting tiiat covers all the vaulting. Tiiere is

a fine |>ortal on tiie south sicic. The church

of S. Andrea at Vercelli, that Profe.'^sor Free-

man and other Englishmen have liked to fancy

W!us inspired by English nnslels, hjis Ik-cii shown
by M. Enlart* to have submitted to French

'Compare Emporium (magazine of nerpamo)
NalJiIe. IHiHl, for a very goo<l illuHtralcd account
of Vezzolano.

'^Oridinex fran^aiset de rArch' Ooth* en Ilulie,

Paris, imM.
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influence wherever it is not distinctly Italian.

The east end is strikingly like that of the

cathedral at Laon, otherwise the outside would,

by itself, place it among the noblest of Italian

Romanesque churches.

The hills of Piedmont are still crowned by
multitudes of metliieval castles, some in ruins,

many still inhabited. The original construc-

tion, in these Ciises, is either marked by succes-

sive atlditions and changes, or has been more or

less, generally less, judiciously restored. There

are regions especially rich in ancient seats.

About Ovada are twelve or fifteen, of which the

most important are Silvano d' Orba (interior),

San Cristoforo, Montaldeo, Lernni, .Mornese,

Roccagriinalda, Tagliolo (in part well restored

by Alfred d'Andrade). Near Saluzzo are Ver-

zuolo (a noble exterior in perfect preser\-ation),

Manta (good restoration of part), Lagnasco

(dilapidated, rich decoration inside). There

are many others about Casale ; and, in the

Val d' Aosta, Verres— a huge square of admira-

ble construction, in ruin— the most i>icture,s(|ue

(also in ruin, though preserving its court and
some rooms with decoration) is Feiiis, and then,

admirably restored, Issogne, in latest Gothic

(1480). Galliato, near Novara, is still an im-

posing mass, and Gaglianico, near Biella, is as

charming for the artist or poet as it is interest-

ing to the architect. The cities of Piedmont
abound in ancient houses, though, almost witli-

out exception, the fa(,-ade8 have been shamefully

defaced ; sometimes a single window, surrounded

with ricii terra-cotta ornamonts, ahnie reveals

the former beauty of the house. The media'val

village in the park of the Valentino at Turin

is therefore of real service to the student of tiie

architecture of the country. In it are repro-

ductions of the most remarkable Gothic houses

scattered among the cities of Piedmont,— Busso-

leno. Alba, Cuorgn^, Avigliana, Chieri, Pinerolo,

Mondovi, etc. The work was designed and
executed by archieologists, artists, and archi-

tects, the most comi)etent of the country. The
wiiole is solidly done, and the village li:u?, from

tiie beginning, l^een inhabitinl. It contains also

a castle, which is not the reproduction of any
one, but a representative castle, having been

made by the fusion of elements from two or

three of the castles of the Val d' Aosta, \miu-i-

pally Feni.s, with ocaisional detiils from otiiers.*

In addition to such works of the early Renais-

sance as have lieen alrciidy mentioned, the

ciiarming Caaii Silva at Domo d' Os-sola should

not l)c forgotten, nor the Ciusa Cavassa at Sa-

luzzo, tills latter being as much tiie latest ex-

pression of Gothic as the herald of a new art.

The entrance door or doorway and the balus-

tra<lc in the court are gems of the early Renais-

sance. In the sixteenth century the parts of

' Compare Frizzi, H Borgo ed il Castello medioe-
vali in Torino, Torino, 181>4.
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Piedmont nearest to LomViardy participated to

some extent iu the architectural activity of their

neighbours.

Pelegrino Tibaldi has left various examples

of his work, at Vercelli (duomo), Novara (S.

Gaudenzio), Varallo (on tlie Sacro Monte), etc.

The chapels upon the sacred mountains of Va-

rallo, Orta, Crea, are many of them of pleasing

architecture. Tradition ascribes one at Orta

to Michelangelo. At the end of the centuiy

(1596) Vitozzi built the imposing sanctuary

at Vico, near Mondovi. The cupola, a fine

work, was added by the Turinese architect Gallo,

in the next century. Turin itself seems to have

awakened to architectural life in the seventeenth

century, and the city still bears the impress

of that time. It is the city of the " barocco."

The genius of such men as the Counts Carlo

and Amedeo Castellamonte (father and son),

the padre Guarini and Juvara, has not only

made the style respectable, but has shown that

it is capable of a picturesque force worthy of

high admiration. Tony Safford Fiske.

ITAIiY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part II.
;

Liguria ; occupying the whole coast from the

French frontier to Tuscany, and comprising the

two modern provincie of Genova (Genoa) and
Porto Maurizio.

Liguria is a mere strip of coast, and its archi-

tectural history is, in large measure, simply that

of Genoa. There is, however, an early history

in which the country was independent of the

city, or depended upon a greater one,— Rome.
There are traces of Roman civilization at almost

every step along the shore between the Var and

the Arno, abundant in many places, as, e.g.,

Ventimiglia (Albium Intemelium of the Ro-

mans) and Albenga (Albium Ingaunura). At
the former, among othens, are the n inaiiis of a

theatre, at the latter, a fine brid^'c in a ^("mI

state of preservation. At All)('n;,'a is alsn an

early Christian baptistery (fifth century?), in

plan like that at Novara, an octagon with an-

tique columns in the comers supporting arcades

and cupola, niches alternately round and rectan-

giUar in the sides, fragments of mosaic ami a

tomb, probably of the eighth century, covered

with Byzantine interlaced jiatterns.

Romanesque architectun' in tliis region is a

combination of elements Ikjih I'isa, on nnc side,

and southern France on tlic uthci, and its mon-

uments in Genoa do n(jt dillcr giially eitiier

in style or in importance from those of the pro-

vincial towns. By far tlie greater number of

churches of this period have been so changed in

later times as to show little or nothing of the

original stnicture. Those that remain are, for

the most part, of the basilican form, with a

transept and cupola, cohimns, either anticpie, or

built with blocks of marble alternately black

and white and having capitals imitated frnni

the Corinthian. Facades are of the simiilcst
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form of Romanesque, in Genoa often in layers

of black and white, in the country of a uniform

gray, generally in well-squared stone. The tow-

ers were also simple, and, more frequently than
either iu France or in Tuscany, have for decora-

tion the courses of little arches on brackets that

are characteristic of Lombard and Rhenish Ro-
manesque. Some of the later ones (e.g. S.

Giovanni di Prfe at Genoa) are crowned by an
octagonal pyramidal spire with four corner pyra-

mids, a disposition not uncommon in France.

Romanesque churches in Genoa are : S. M. di

Castello (eleventh century?), with antique col-

umns, S. Donato (twelfth century), both well

restored ; S. Cosmo, S. Stefano, and S. Tom-
maso, of each of which only the fa9ade* and
tower are preserved. S. Siro, formerly cathe-

dral, was entirely remodelled in 1576 and S. M.
delle Vigne in 1586, retaining of the original

construction only a rude cloister (twelfth cen-

tury?). S. Giovanni di Prfe (with an apse at

each end, owing to a change of orientation when
the church was repaired in the thirteenth (?)

century) has piers instead of columns. To the

west of Genoa the very interesting church of S.

Paragorio (ninth century?) at Noli also has

piers, a high crypt, and traces of a narthex at

the west end. It has been very carefully re-

stored. That at Castello d' Andora, near Alas-

sio, is in large part of the transition period.

Others, more or less well preserved, are at

Diano Castello (two, one of which is modern-
ized inside, while the other, a simple oratory,

has a painted wooden ceiling of the fifteenth

century), at Torazzo (a Greek cross in plan)

and Montegrazie (good construction and fine

porch) both near Porto Maurizio, at Taggia (a

diarming town full of remains of all jieriods),

and at Ventinii-lia (a cathedral with barrel

vaultin- U> the nave, as in many ,-hurehes of

soutlieni Franr,', n,, clearst.irv, Cotiiir jiortals

to tlie farad.', and an early Cliiistian baptistery

under the saiTist\ ). A^idc I'lnm these there

are, as in all p.-nis nf Italy, many eliureiirs of

this, as (if till' (Intiiir ]iermil, sn ti'.'inst'ornicd in

the seventeenth or eighteenth centuries that lit-

tle remains— an apse, a campanile, a few capi-

tals, or monuments— to show what tliey were

originally.

What the smaller Gothic churches of Genoa,

like S. Matteo, once were, can probably be divined

in S. Andrea at Levanto, as well as anywhere.

Here, as at M(mtero.sso and (.'ogorno (Lavagna),

the dispositions of the fieade as well as its

structure in layers of black and white marble,

are nuich the same as at S. Matteo or S.

Stefano. That at Lavagna may be taken as a

type of the rest. Its flat surface is relieved

only by two lisene (shallow, pilaster-like pro-

jections) at the angles, and marking tiie division

between the nave and the aisles, by a slight

» Tlie fa(;ade of S. Stefano is Golliic.
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prominence of the centnil doorway, and by a

series of little arches Ijr.u-keted out under the

main gahle and the half gables of the aisles.

The aisles are scantily lighted hy two round

windows (elsewhere by long and narrow ones)

and the nave by a rose. This church hiis a fine

tower with a spire like that of S. Giovanni di

Prfe. In the other churches the tracery of the

rose window has been removed, except at Monte-

r().s.so, where it is of a ri.hiu-s unf.|ualled on the

whole Kiviera. At L.-vani.. li.c t.i.-ade has suf-

fered much from alt. rat. -n-. a^ lia^'also the in-

side, whidi, linwcwr, ivtanis n< lluk and white

columns, its lii.'h jnont,,! aiva.l-. its transept

with piers a.i.l .n-a.',.! r,.lunMi~. a!.! . v,!> 'A li.rc,

except in the i-lH.ir, allows thr anri.nt CMiistruc-

tion to be cosily made out. Several of the

group, like S. Siro at San Remo, have been dis-

figured inside by rococo renovations. S. Matteo

at Genoa, renewed by Montorsoli (1543), has

perhaps gained by the change. It has a fine

cloister with double colunms.

The one sjjlendid church of the period is the

cathetlral, S. Lorenzo, at Genoa. It is, however,

such a conglomerate of dift'erent styles, that the

nave and the fa^iule alone give it tlie aspect of a

Gothic church. The cloister of two stories is

Romanesque, as are the columns of the uave and

two beautiful portals, one of which, with its

upper story and its two supporting columns quite

detached from the background, recalls the

porches of Lombardy. The fa(,ade of black and

white marble hius three portals of French char-

acter, and the original plan was in harmony
with these. But only one tower was finished,

and its upper two stories are plainly of the early

Renaissance. The corresponding tower ends at

half its height with a Remiissance loggia. Inside,

the nave of black and white marble has what at

first glance ajjpears a lofty triforium, but it ojjcus

also into the side aisles (as ivt Modena), which

reach to the clearstory. This is modern and

without character. Eastward from the transept

(inclusive) is by Galeazzo Alessi (1567, the

cupola), and Pennone (the too gorgeous choir).

In the north aisle, the chapel of S. John the

Baptist (1451-1496) has a charming front of

the first Renais.sance mingled with Gothic detjiils,

suggesting in some of its forms the Porta della

Cnrta of the ducal palace in Venice. The
interior is adorned with statues and reliefs

by Matteo (Jivitali, a Miulonna, and S. John
Baptist by Sansovino, and other sculptures by
Giacoiiio and Guglielmo della Porta. The most
noteworthy civil structure in Gothic is the

ancient bank of S. George, recently re-stored by
A. d'Andrade. Remains of Gothic amstruction

are numerous in the towns of Liguria ; windows,

d(K)rwayH, a tower, or traces of an araide give

int<!rest to a building otherwise reducwl to vul-

garity. Then; are towns like Noli, where half

at IcJist of the houses are still evidently medias-
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val, and which abound in interest for the architect

and the artist.

The early Renaissance is but scantily repre-

sented in Genoa. Wandering alxiut in t!ie

streets in the centre of the city, one .sees here

and there a sculpture<l doorway opening into a

vestibule of charming picturesquen&ss. The
Palazzo Centurione, near S. Matteo, is surroundtni

by houses of the fifteenth centur}' of a mi.ved

stjde in which Gothic elements pre<lominate. In

fact, Genoa was so little atfected by the early

Renai-ssance movement, that it is a surprise to

find upon the hill at the back of Final Borgo,

halfway l>etween Genoa and San Remo, a lovely

little edifice that bears outside a striking resem-

blance to the Portinari chajjel of ilichelozzo at

the church of S. Eustorgio in Milan. It unfor-

tunately serves as a receptacle for wood for an
ignorant peasant. The commission for the pres-

ervation of ancient monuments can only guar-

antee it agjiinst utter ruin. In fact, throughout

the Renaissance period, Lombard influences

were strong in Liguria, from the early doorways

of Genoa to the Baroque, when some of the finest

palaces were the work of Lombard architects.

But if the fifteenth century be meagrely

represented, and chiefly by fragments, the six-

teenth has left in Genoa such a wealth of palaces

as can hardly be matched elsewhere. Great

part of these are in the long street that, under

several names, leads from the railway station

to the Piazza Carlo Felice, and are the work
of a small group of architects. Giovanni An-
tonio Montorsoli (1563) built the Palazzo

Andrea Doria, just a little out of the line of the

street named. The ganlen facade is the richer

and more picturesque part ; the giirden itself,

once the very ideal of an Italian garden, has

mostly disappeared under the encroachments of

the modern commeniil .i:\ Ti! ilc. the deccv

rations of Pierin del \. . t
i i

i t Kajjliad,

are still preserved, i. I ii ('lustello

da Bergamo (1569) bull t!i> 1 ala/./o Carregii,

now Cataldi, — a typical Genoese jialace. Cas-

tello was architect al.so of the Palazzo Imperiali

(Piazza Campetto), as rich in ornament as any

of the Biiroque period, and cooperated with

Montorsoli in the interior of S. Matteo. Another

Lombard w.is Rocco Lurago (1590?), whose

giTat w ilx \\ i- ilir Palazzo Doria-Tursi, now
usrl I

. I'idity, the fa<;ade of which

bull; ' A - the coming Baroque ill an

exiilH;aji.i i4 ill i.ul that is rather rich than

elegant or correct, but which is eertjiinly of

great effectiveness. The court is one of the

finest in a city where beautiful courts are ex-

ceptionally nvunerous. Finer yet, ami indixsl

one of the most remarkable of Eum|)e, and

reminding one of the noblest architectural j>er-

spectives of Paolo Veninese, is t he court of the

University by another Lombard, Bartolomeo

Bianco (about 1623). The palace is built
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against a hillside, and the way that the eye

is led on from one level to another, up to the

topmost arcades against the sky, is a stroke of

genius. The fa9ade is not of equal value. The
Palazzo Filippo Durazzo is also by B. Bianco,

and the Palazzo Balbi (Via Balbi) by him to-

gether with P. A. Corradi. Other palaces of

various periods are : the Palazzo Raggio, with

a charming fountain in the court ; the Royal

Palace, which has nothing outside to recommend
it beyond its size ; but the court, with the view

of the liarbour framed by a composition of

arches, seen from the main doorway, is of great

beauty ; the Palazzo Spinola, Palazzo Negrotto,

and the Palazzo Durazzo on the Via Balbi.

We have left till the last the architect who,

more than any other, crmtributed to the present

aspect of Genoa, Galeazzo Alessi of Perugia, a

pupil of Michelangelo (1512-1572). Nearly the

whole of the Via Garibaldi (Via Nuova) is by
him,— the Cambiaso, Parodi (Lercari), Spinola,

Giorgio Doria, Adonio, Serra, and Brignole-Sale

palaces. Although none of these is equal in

richness and beauty to the Palazzo Marini at

Milan, by the same architect, though none has

a court to rival that of the University, yet this

group of palaces, as a whole, not only puts

Alessi at the head of the architects who have

embellished Genoa, but ranks high among the

most noteworthy of Italy. They with the

others, by whomsoever designed, have certain

features in common. The artists in general

have known how to adapt themselves to the

narrow streets of Genoa. The facades have few

projections, none that hinder the eye from tak-

ing in the whole, a reserve that has the addi-

tional advantage of giving its due importance

to the cornice,— above wliich is no attic. The
vestibules are of a beauty and variety not to

be equalled elsewhere, and occasionally the

changing levels of the ground have stimulated

the architects to procure effects nf r.nv ])i(tu

resqueness. In no other city arc tlicic s^j inany

noble staircases as in Genoa, :iiiil tli.y ,iiv

usually so arranged (not only in Genua, but

throughout Liguria) that they form an imjjor-

tant feature in the view of the court or vesti-

bule obtained from the doorway. The facades

were not always ornamented with rustication

or with pilasters or sculpture, but were fre-

quently covered with painting of figures as

well as of architectural details. The painted

architecture is to this day a jjeculiarity of the

Genoese coast.

Alessi was also the author of a large number
of villas in and about Genoa,— Villa Pallavi-

cini delle Peschiere, V. Spinola, V. Lercari,

V. Doria, V. Grimaldi, and V. Scassi (these

last five at Sampierdarcna),' V. Cambiaso, at San
Francesco d' Albaro, and, in tiie same suburb
of Genoa, the Villa Paradiso by (Jeresola. Tlie

' Or .San I'icr d' Arena, a suburb of Genoa.
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cupola of the cathedral is also his, and S. Maria
di Carignano is considered his master work in

religious architecture as well as one of the

triumphs of the Renaissance. The exterior,

however, for which he is not responsible, can

hardly be entitled to much praise, and the inte-

rior, a reproduction on a small scale of that of

S. Peter as designed by Bramante and Michel-

angelo, is injured, in the judgment of the writer,

by the coarseness of the pilasters, by the cold,

dead white that everywhere covers it, and by
the huge statues of the most abominably
sprawling rococo, in niches of the great piers

supporting the dome. These seem to dwarf
and contort the whole church. Notwithstand-

ing the excessive gorgeousness of the new deco-

ration, the interior of SS. Aununziata (Giacomo

della Porta, 1587), a basilica with cupola, is

much more satisfactory. Other interesting

churches of the baroque period are S. Ambrogio,

S. Siro, and the Madonna delle Vigne. The
last two have columns in couples, as has also

the church at Finalmarina, said to have been

designed by Bernini. Most of the churches of

the Riviera, of whatever date originally, now
wear the aspect of the seventeenth or eighteenth

century. Many of them, for all their lack of

purity in details, produce a fine effiect of spa-

ciousness and diirnity.— .loHx Safford Fiske.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OP ; PART HI.;

Lombardy (Lonibardia); containing the eight

modern provinde of Bergamo, Brescia, Como,
Cremona, Milano (Milan), Mantova (Mantua),

Pavia, and Sondrio.

Lombardy has preserved very few monuments
of ancient architecture. Excavations at Milan

(Mediolanum Insubrum of the Romans) often

reveal remains of buildings dating, some of them,

from before the Christian era. The earliest

found are in the region of the Piazza della

Scala, and many others in the streets surround-

ing the Piazza del Duimio sh.iw the ci'ntrc of the

ancient eitv to have l.,rn identi.'al \vilh that of

the nindcni. I'.ut th.> .soMalle,! e,,hnnns of S.

Lorenzo arc tiio only really considerable work
left above ground. Tiiese arc sixteen in num-
ber, of the Corinthian order with a central

intercolumniation wider than the others. The
plan of the eliureh ol S. Lorenzo is of the third

or fourth rcntuiN, and wiiether it was OTiginally

the prineipal hall ol the Thermic of Maximian,

or was an early ('hristian construction, it is

equally Roman and noble in design.

At Brescia the nuiseum of ancient art is

lioused in a triple temple (witli a portico in

common) built abcnit 72 a.d. and dedicated to

Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva, according to some
;

according to others, to Hercules. The cellro

arc shallow, and prcseiTc in part the incrustation

of the walls in fine nnirbles, and in one of tlie

three, the mosaic pavement (restored). Tlie

portico consists of four i)iiast(!i>5 and ten columns
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rising from a stylobate of 3 metres in height,

all of marble. The order is Corinthian, and of

the best style and workmanship.

In 8. Salvatore at Bre.'Jc'ia we have an exam-

ple, probiibly iiiiitiue in Lombardy, of a church

of the cigiith centurj', a very simple basilica with

a single apse, columns with shaft* of various

lengths and diameters, a crypt under the east

end, and a timber roof The sculptures arc pcr-

haj)s the best of this period in Italy. CuitaiH

assigns to the same centiuy the crj'pt il

the Duomo Vecchio, also at Brescia. ^^
There are indeed miTiy ,

--^

churches in Lombanly ,^''

popuLirly ascribed .^ '

as, e.g., the Duomo Vecchio just mentioned,

a rouml church now knowi to be of tlie

twelfth century, while S. Vincenzo in Prato at

Milan, declared l)y Dartein to Ik; of the eighth

cent\iry, and by antecedent writers to be of the

sixth or ciirlier, is probably of the ninth. The
church of Agliate (at Canite Brianza) is of the

ninth or tenth century. Others are S. Pietro al

Monte at Civate, near Lecco, an<l R. Vincenzo

at Galliano, near Cantil. All arc plain churches

of the basilican type with columns, and have
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recently been restored. The last three have
also interesting baptisteries, as has S. Vittore at

Arsago, near Gallarate, a church coeval with S.

Vincenzo in Prato.

There were exceptions, though rare, to the

basilican plan, ii-s v.ii., ^^ S. Tomaso in Li-

near Bergamo,

church with sur-

rounding aisle

and gallery, sim-
..'"' ilar in plan to
-'"

the cathedral of

< 'liarleniagjie at

Ai.\-la-Cha].elle.

Also tlie tiny

- .'^atiroat Milan,

u (Jiuik cius^. with ajjses at the

\tremities of three arms, in curious

inony with the at^joining (fifteenth

r.ntiiry) transept of Bramante (?)

;

and S. Lorenzo, which, under its present

i-pect of late sixteenth century architec-

ture, still preserves the plan and disi)ositions

of the great hall of the Thern)a' of M;iximian.

Of the Byzantine ornamentation of the

early churches there are abundant remains

111 museums and in the churches themselves.

I lie interlacings of grooved bamls, the con-

\ 1 iitional roses, palms, lilies, birds, vines, are

such as were common to Greece and Syria as

well as to Italy. Capitals were fre<iuently

( lumsy imitjitions of the Corinthian. The
ilocoration of the ap.se by a scries of niches

iliove the springing of the half cupola con-

tained the germ of tho.sc galleries under the

I'll if that were the glory of the twelfth cen-

tury architecture, not only in Italy, but also

ill the lands beyond the Alps.

The boundaries of Lombardy architectu-

rally speaking exclude Conio and the large

district subject to its inttucnce, but include

Parma, where is perhaps the most complete

moiunnent of the style, and extend eastward

from its great strongholds in Milan and Pavia

to \'erona and Bologna, where however is

felt the neighbourhood of Venice and Ha-

lf, however, the Duomo of Parma be

tlie most finislic<l of Lombard monuments,
'' the mother church is that of S. Aiubrogio at

Milan. Its age is still the subject of con-

tests, since recently L. Beltrami ' returne<l to

the opinion, suppo.scd to be no longer tenable,

that it dates in its entirety (barring cupola)

from the ninth century. Were that the case,

S. Ambrogio would be the mother of all the

Romanesque churches in Europe, and the his-

tf)ry of the style would need to be in large

part rewritten ; but it is generally held that the

> Amhrt

1807.
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apse alone with certain fragments incorporated

in the later constructions dates from the ninth,

while the nave is of the eleventh, and the atrium

of the twelfth centuiy.

The interior impresses one as broad, low, mas-

sive, and crepuscular. There is no clearstory.

The piers are alternately greater and smaller,—
two bays of the aisles equalling in length one

of the nave,— and have clustered about them

ITALY
the cathedral at Pisa and S. Miniato at Flor-

ence ; its following is more numerous and of

greater consequence. Its atrium is the twelfth

century descendant of those attached to the

early Christian basilicas of Rome ; and the

facade, under one huge gable, is of the form

constantly repeated even in the Gothic churches

of the same region. In S. Ambrogio, however,

this gable follows the lines of the construction,

A

Italy, Par-

pilasters and half columns coiresponding to the

several divisions of the vaulting. Thougii not

an example of the full development attauied by
the style, though the forms are heavy and the

vaulting tentative, the essential features of

Romanesque architecture are to be found here,

treated with mastery and with full conscious-

ness of their significance. Thus S. Ambrogio
in its mdeness is, in a way, a more important

monument than its beautiful contemporaries,
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and has not the defect tiiat it liad in later

churciiea of being a mere mask.

S. Eustoigio, also in Milan, has been so often

made over that, till the recent restorations, it

was difficult to recognize it as of tlic same
epoch. With barrel vaulting are S. (,'elso (a

mere fragment), S. Baljila, and S. Sopolcro,

with a gallery and a vast crypt.

Pavia is of more importance than Milan to

the student of Romanesque architecture, in that
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it has prcscrvwl more churches, and the progress

of the style from its earliest to its latest devel-

opment may Ix^ seen in three of its momuuents.

S. Michele, the oldest, is higher than S. Am-
brogio, with galleries, a clearstor)', a transept,

and a cupola tliat formed part of the original

plan, altogether discrediting the opinion long

maintained of its extreme anticjuity. S. Pietro

in Cielo d' Oro shows further advance, the vault-

ing shafts of uniform section and iieiglit proving

the intention from tlie beginning to make an

equal number of vaulting bays in nave and

aisles. S. Teodoro, julmirably constructed, al-

most Gothic in part, has a cuiwla in which

appears, perhaps for the first time, a system

of superstructures such as later produced the

splendid examples of Chiaravalle and S. Andrea

at Vercelli.'

Sucii examples as the cathedrals at Cremona
and Parma show the Lombard style in tlie ful-

ness of its development. Each has a triforium

(in the former continued across the transept)

;

the vaulting in both is hexapartite, slightly

later in date than the rest. The latter has the

best designed facjade to be found in this style,

with two noble towers almost adjoining it (only

one completed). The view of the apses, owing

to a slope of tlie ground which leaves the cryjit

entirely exposed, is unu.sually imposing in its

great height. The es.sential features of the

Romanescjue in Lombardy are those of the style

elsewhere ; that is, while preserA'ing the ground

plan of the Latin basilica, it substituted for

columns piers with engaged columns or pilasters,

answering to the several parts of the vaulting

to be sustained. The fejitures distinguishing it

from the style of other regions are mainly in

the fii(;ade. At first, when the nave and the

aisles were nearly of tlie same height, the single

gable for all three was inevitable ; but after-

ward, when the aisles were relatively low, the

retention of this form caused the wall, often

pierced with empty windows, to appear awk-
ward and meaningless. The galleries following

the line of the gable (sometimes also in horizon-

tal bands), the rose window of the centre, the

buttres.ses marking the division of nave and
aisles, sometimes taking the form of half col-

umns with capitals supporting nothing (S. Mi-

chele at Pax-ia, the duonio of Casale, and that

of Piaccnza), sometimes of plain piers, the sum-
mits of which coincide with the line of the roof

and are covered with tiles (S. Teodoro, S. Pietro

in Cielo d' Oro at Pavia),— all the.se are essen-

tial peculiarities of these fronts. A great feature

is the main entrance, which eastward from Milan

> A family likeness marks the facades of all

these churches : above the doors several double
arched windows, above these one or more siiiple

ones, an<i a piUery (ollowinR the line of tlie u'al)lf.

One flnds tlie same disposilious in the Gothic
church of S. Francesco.
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and throughout the Emilia is preceded by a
porch, often of two stories, the two columns of

which are supported on the backs of lions, gen-

erally of remarkable character. The finest of

these entrances, attached to S. M. Maggiore at

Bergamo, is, however, of Gothic work. The
cu])ola above the transept crossing was in Lom-
bardy more than elsewhere an essential part

of Romane.sque architecture, and had generally

the same form,— an octagonal drum with gal-

leries and a low nxif The separation of the

tower, or towers, from the church is rather

Italian than Lombard, wiiile specially Lombard
are the indciiendcnt baptisteries, either round

or polygonal, which continued to be built even

till the fourteenth centurj', long after baptism

by immersion was given up.

Other influences, probably German or Bur-

gundiari, shaped the architecture of the province

of Como. The interesting church of S. Abondio
at Como, with its constructive fa(,-ade and its

two graceful towers incorporatetl in the main
edifice, looks more like a Burgundian than an

Italian church. It is typical of the Romanesque
churches of the considerable region that looked

to Como for its models, and, like them, is built

of stone instead of brick. A word may be

added as to S. M. del Tiglio at Grave<lona. It

is a small quadrilateral with three apses, one

on each of the sides, except the west, where is

a singidarly graceful tower. Its careful con-

struction, its proportion.s, its originality, are

enough to chiss it among the gems of media;val

art.

The Cistercian church of Chiaravalle, near

Milan, and its ottshoot at Morimondo, near

Abbiatcgra.sso, lioth of the thirteenth century,

exemplify the tenacity witii whicii Italy clung

to the round arch even after adopting the

pointed one. The cathedral at Jlilan, on which

so many Northern architects, French and Ger-

man, codperatetl, remains still unmistakably

Italian and Lombard. A distant view of its

forest of pinnacles is wonderfully effective, other-

wise the outside appears poor and thin. In-

side it is more successful. The spacing of the

pilliirs according to the Northeni system, the

five aisles, the great area covered, and the height

unite with tiie jicculiar lighting to form a per-

spective that rivals in impressiveness the noblest

of any land.

Tiie Gothic churches of Lombardy commonly
followed the Romanesque in resjwct to the broad

fac^nde with little of relief and the huge gable.

At Pavia the Carmine, one of the best, and S.

Francesco ; at Mort^ira, S. Lorenzo ; at Monza,
the cuthedral (inside mostly m(Klcriiized) and
S. M. in Istra<la ; at Lixli Vccciiio, the al.l>cy

of S. Bassano; at Cremona, S. Luca, the tran-

sept facjule of the Duomo and the su|)erb Tor-

razzo ; at Bobbio, S. Coluinlwno ; at Sali), the

cathedral ; at Milan, S. Marco (the fa^-ade only),
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Ix)iiil)iir<ly, Miiiiiiia, cliurcli of S. Aiiiir.:i. i hk
t(lt«i^tii((l liy I,fi.ii HiilliHlji AlluTti, and riuni|>hal arch. 'I'Ih- to'

WiiH iH'tjuii u lillUf bi-f.ire IiIh il.nili, \4~2. lu Cotliic and about fifty yci
fa^adu iM undoubudly wholly of his de«ign, and L-nt chiircii. It is built entiri-iy of briclt,

irlli-r than the pris-
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— are all remarkable as good examples of the

Come type.

Three great castles of the Visconti Sforza

domination remain at Milan, at Pavia, and at

Vigevano. The first, still in course of restora-

tion, is a noble example of Gothic semi-palatial,

semi-military architecture, with additions of the

earliest Renaissance. The other two are equally

interesting.

The most notable municipal buildings (Bro-

letti) of this period are at Bergamo, Brescia,

Como, and Monza. Except that at Brescia,

each consists of an open ground floor, the arcades

of which sustain a single stdiy with a balcony

from which the people niiglit be adiliv-sid, and

a tower. Another public biiildin- . un-tracted

on the same system is the tiuc Palazzo dei

Giureconsulti at Cremona. In one of the most

interesting corners of Milan, the Piazza dei Mer-

canti, is the plain Gothic Palazzo della Ragione,

at present Com Excliange, with, toward the

south, the Loggia degli Osji of 1315. In the

Ospedale Maggiore (at Milan) by Filarete (1457)

the facade is a delightful nondescript resulting

from the imposition of the Gothic style upon a

Renaissance architect. The great court, dating

from the seventeenth century, is by F. M.
Richino, and one of the smaller courts is

ascribed to Bramante.

Of the time of the Renaissance, and one of

the earliest works of the new art, is the Porti-

nari chapel by Michelozzo (1 462-1 46{)), in the

church of S. Eustorgio at Milan. It is a charm-

ing work, and typical of the whole period it

introduces.

In Lombardy, differing in this from Tuscan

practice, an exuberance of fancy at times cov-

ered the construction with a wealth of orna-

ment. And yet the fa<jade of the Certosa of

Pavia is not only one of the decorative master-

pieces of Italy and of the world, but may be

also called the best-conceived facade of the fif-

teenth century. There were a great number of

artists engaged upon it, but the chief were

Amadeo (or Omodeo), and, for the upjier part,

Cristoforo Lombardo.' Amadeo was also the

architect of the Cappella Colleoni at Bergamo,

a work of extreme richness, but a design infe-

rior to that of the Certosa.

The great figure of the Renaissance in Lom-
bardy was Bramante, who, coming to Milan

about 1472, iulajjtcd him.self to the materials

and the plans that he found, and was respon-

sible dircftly, or itidirc-tly, for many of the

mo.st riiaractiTistir iiininiiiiciits nf tlic epoch.

Hecontiiiu.dilir v~r ortrria ,-nt t a , u I , hi, read-

ily lends itself to al.uiHlancc of oina lit, and

he preserved tlie Romancsiiue octagonal cujjola

with its galleries. He worked in the line of

healthy development, and it is largely owing

to him that the Renaissance in Lombardy was

> Beltrami, La Certosa di Pavia, 1806.
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marked by a lightness, grace, and charm that

were nowhere surpassed. In the common speech,

the style is still called Stile Bramantesco.

Ascribed to Bramante himself are the fa(;ade

of the church at Abbiategrasso,— the only work
as to the authorship of which there is no dis-

piitc, — the germ of the Niechione of the Vati-

can, tl... nave, transept, and baptistery of S. M.
],ress,, S. Satin., the eastern portion of S. M.
delle Cra/.ie witli cloister and sacristy, the frag-

mentary cloister called La Canonica at S. Am-
brogio, and, near by, a court of the military

hospital, all at Milan, the loggia of the castle

at Vigevano, and S. M. di Canepauova at

Pavia. This last derives from the exquisite

sacristy at S. Satiro, as do a number of churches

by Bramante's pupils : S. M. Incoronata at Lodi

(Battaggio and Dolcebuono), S. M. della Croce

at Crema (Battaggio), S. M. di Piazza at Busto

Arsizio (Lonati, perhaps from drawings by Bra-

mante ; the most beautiful of the group), and

its follower, S. Magno, at Legnano. (One may
add the east end of the churches at Cannobio

and Saronno and the grandiose fragment that

is the cathedral of Pavia (Rocchi).)

By Bramante's pupils are two beautiful

churches in Milan, S. M. presso S. Celso and

S. Maurizio, both by Dolcebuono, and at Como
the eastern part of the cathedral, by Rodari and

C. Solari, with occasional aid from Bramante.

Two churches of Alberti, at Mantua, have

been of the greatest consequence in the history

of art : S. Sebastiano, now ruined ; and S. An-

drea, a single aisle with chapels, transept, cu-

pola of the eighteenth century, and choir

terminated in an apse, notwithstanding all med-

dling, still one of the most beautiful churches

in Italy. The two have served as models from

the time of their construction till now, the first,

moreover, being the first Renaissance church in

the plan of a Greek cross. Cremona contains

several very interesting buildings of tiie early

Renaissance, such as the church of S. Sigis-

mondo, the Palazzo Trecchi, the Palazzo Rai-

mondi, the court of the Palazzo Stanga, the

cloisters of the Umiliati, and the tiny octagon

chapel of Cristo Risorto. At Brescia is tlic ex-

quisite church of S. M. dei Miracoli and the

famous Municipio, begun in 1508 by Fonn^i-

tonc, but carried on by Sansovino and Pallndio.

iclassi,' ! Milai

n,l the no, all

1 (nowby Alcssi; the I'ala/./.o dei (inn

telegraph oflice), and a cmiit ol

vado, by Pellegrini; at Mantua, th<' |iala<-es of

Giulio Romana ; several jialaees at .Milan, Cre-

mona, and elsewhere arc typical of tlie Horid

styles tliat reigned from tlie declining Hcnais-

sance till the bust (juarter of tlie eighteenth

century. The Palazzo Belgioioso (Milan, 1777)

marks a return to u severer taste. The Arco
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della Pace, by Cagnola (1804-1838), is a strik-

ing example of the classifisiii of Napoleon's time.

The au'liitectiire of to-ilay is on a level with

that of other Euripix-aii cimiitrios.— loIlN Sakkuud Fiske.

ITALT, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part IV.
;

Venetia (Veiiezia, lailed also 11 Veneto) ; com-

liii^iiii,' the seven mmleni pron'iicie of Belluuo,

l'a(lo\;i (Piulua), Rovigo, Treviso, Udine, Veue-

zia (Veiiiee), Verona.

Tlie semibarbarous tribes occupying tliis prov-

ince before Roman rule have left no works of

architecture. Under the Romans, in the third

century, Verona was a great architectural cen-

tre. There are : (1) remains of a theatre
; (2) a

memorial double arch, or city gate, Porta de'

Borsari, built by Gallienus about 265 a.d.
;

(3) a similar double gateway, Arco de' Leoni

;

(4) part of a stone bridge over the Adigc
; (5)

the famou.s arena, or amphitlicatre, built un-

der Diocletian, next to tliose of Pozzuoii, Rome,
and Capua tlie largest in Italy (diameters, 506
and 403 feet), and in fine preservation. Dur-
ing the Christian centuries before Chariemagne,

the western part of the province followed tlie

basilical style, as sliown in tlie little church of

S. (fiovanni in Valle and S. Stefano at Verona
(with apse ambulatory). The eastern seaboard

wiw Hcmi-Byzantine ; the same style was fol-

lowed as at Ravenna (see Italy, Part V.),

(Jradfi, and Parcnzo (see Dalmatia and Aus-

tria-Hungary). In the middle districts we find

L()ml)ard inliucnce. S. Maria della Valle, at

Cividalc, with it« cross vaults anil colossal By-

zantine Hcul])tures, combines both styles, as do
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S. Pietro at Civate and tlie baptistery at Hera-

clea. Aside from primitive partjs of S. Giacomo
di Rialto, S. Zaccaria, and other churches in

tlie city of Venice, the earliest remaining By-

zantine building iu the lagoon is S. Fosca at

Torcello, substantially a Greek cross, with a

central dome on a square b;use with drum sup-

ported by eight Corinthian columns, witli

tunnel and cross vaults. Its stilted arciies,

especially in tlie external porticoes, and its or-

namental brickwork are typical of the Byzan-

tine style tliat was to nde Venice until the

fourteenth century. At the same time the

Venetian Byziintines preserved the elongated

basilical type for their larger churches, such

as the catliedral of Torcello (lOOS), the catlii"-

dral of Murano (twelfth century), the earlier

S. Mark of Venice (eleventh century), anil S.

Simon Grande in Venice. With the moilern
r, .,

,( •,,„! inlunins a superb decoration was coni-

rawcd direct from Constantinople:

Mosaic pavements softer in colouring

J II than those of the Roman school;

iiiai blc iiuTiLstations ; figured mosaics
;

pat-

terns in brick and marbles ; ornaments in low

or flat relief; and a style of carved capital so

varied and niiisterly as to surpass anything

else in iiiedi;eval Italy. A comjiarison between

tiie eatheilial of Torcello, with ite plain strips

as the only decoration, and that of Murano,

with its (i]ien gallery around the apse (second

stdiy), iiiit only siiows the jirogress in richness

iliuing the eleventh and twelfth centuries, but

the introduction of broad Loinbanl arches and

profiles, as in the external decoration of S.

Mark at Venice. The ciiurch of S. Mark is

nnii|ue ; although purely Byzantine in its

~(liiiiir, eunstruetion, and ornanieut, it has no
ixistiiiL; l!y/.aiitine prototype, and was not imi-

tated even in Venice. Its plan of a Greek

cross with immense plain piers and arches

supporting five domes ; its total absence of

internal mouldings; its stately upper gjdleries

with their screens ; its complete scheme of re-

ligious mosaic pictures ; its sculjitural details,

—

point to its erection by artists from Constanti-

nople. The political dependence of Venice at

that time on the Eastern Empire was matched

by the Byzantine character of its manners,

customs, and art. In civil architecture, a

style more akin to S. Fosca at Torcello than

to S. Mark jjrevailed. The Byzantine palaces

of Venice (tenth to the tiiirteenth centuries)

first followed the Oriental jilan of a structure

around a court on which opened the main hall

(liagt^) ; but after the fire of 1 1 1 "J a more West-

ern arrangement prevailed, of jilacing the main

hall directly on the canal or the street, preceded

us\ially liy a portico. In the Tiuniuiuental, but

much restored, Fondaco dei Tunlii (now Miiseo

Correr) the fai^ade is divided into two stories,

each with a central portion and two wings.
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On the lower story are ten open arcades in the

centre, eighteen on the second story. The
arches are stilted, and the archivolts plain and
flat. The principal surface decoration was of

circular, polygonal, or

arched slabs carved

in relief or incrusted,

let into the wall over

and between the win-

dows. During the

course of the twelfth

century more relief

ornament was intro-

duced to relieve the

flatnessofthesurfaces.

The Dandolo-Farsetti

(with coupled col-

umns), Businelli, Ba-

zizza, and Loredan

palaces are early, and
about contemporary

with the Fondaco. A
little later (about

1100) are palaces at

Murano (Barbini),

and the church of S.

Maria Formosa and

SS. Apostoli. Among
the best examples of

the later Byzantine

type are the Priuli-

Zorzi, Falier, Molin,

and Andriolo palaces.

During three centu-

ries (tenth to twelfth),

the school had cre-

ated a simple but
eftective type of tower, massive, and rising to

a great height, without openings until the

summit is reached. Such are those of the

cathedral of Murano, the cathedral of Torcello,

and of S. Samuele, S. Zaccaria, and S. Mark,
in Venice. In these towers the Lombard style

exercised more influence than in any form of

Venetian architecture.

In the rest of Venetia there is but little con-

nection with the styles current in Venice itself

during this piricMJ, lioth because Venice had
not yit attcMi|it((l to extend her sway inland,

and because the close contact with Byzantium
was there lacking. On the contrary, in the

western s(!ction, which was alone architectu-

rally productive, with its centre at Verona, the

influence of Lombardy was paramount. Padua
alone, from its nearness to Venice, mingles By-
zantine and Lombard forms, as Veni(« does, but
with predominance of the Loml)ar(l eleuuMit.

Thus, tlie cjirly bajjtistery with a cinular

dome tower on a stjuare plan is a By/antiiu'

8('ii(!nic carried out in Lombard style. A little

latc^r, the old cathedral, now S. So|)hia, inter-

e«ting for its early apse ambulatory and its
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vertically striped brick fa9ade, the earliest in

Italy, has still a few Byzantine traces in its

brick ornament, as also have the few remain-

ing parts of the Palazzo del Podestii. The
Roman-

esque monument in

Padua is the Com-
munal Palace (Pa-

lazzo della Ragione).

This building (1209-
1284), with its elab-

orate external gal-

leries (1306), differs

from the Lombard
type in its use of

shafts instead of piers.

It is remarkable for

its immense second

story hall, the largest

in Italy (about 270
feet), with its arched

wooden roof. Finally,

the church of S. An-
tonio, begim about

1237, is a combina-

tion ofByzantine plan
and scheme with

Lombard forms, va-

ried by the subordi-

nate Gothic forms

then being introduced.

The Oriental element

of domes and mina-

rets is the only fine

part of this monu-
mental structure,

whose details are very

inferior, the material being common brick.

The third centre of the province was Ve-
rona. Here the Lombard scheme was adopted,

but without vaulting and with local charac-

teristics. Proto-Romancsiiuc cliurrlics are S.

Giorgio in Valpollicella (cii^hth century), S.

Pietro in Castello, and S. Lorenzo. Tiie two
latter are remarkable for their alternation of

columns and piers, which feature connects them
with Germany, as do also, perhaps, the round
towers of S. Lorenzo. The reader may com-
pare, also, S. Vitale of Ravenna. Besides these

second-rate churches, Verona lias tiie grandest

Romanesque ciiurch of North Italy, S. Zenone
(eleventh and twelfth centuries). It excels in

the symmetry of its fac^ade, similar, but supe-

rior, to that of Modena catlicdral. Its impres-

sive interior has, alternately, grouped piers and
columns, and is spanned by heavy transverse

anhrs like S, I'rassede, at Rome. The usual

|Mi.-|irrti\c iH'cct is reversed: the descent from
(lUiiT iln,iiu,iy into nav(>, and from nave into

open ciApt, i.s an almost unique composition.

The condjination of dark brown stone and

brick, both inside and outside, is remarkably
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Buccessful. All ilctails are careful and gootl

;

the sculpture should be coiuparwl with that of

the cathwlral. The Veronese churches have

figured sculpture used soberly, but well. Their

towers— from that of S. Zenone to that of the

Scaligers— are impressive and well composed.

Now, as later, Verona st^mds for constructive

surface decoration, in opjxjsition to the iu-

cnisted work of Venice. A typical cloister is

that of S. Zenone, wliich should be compared

with those of S. Stefano, at Bologna ; a typical

biiptistt'rj' is that of the cathe<lral. As a whole,

tlie Veronese school of the eleventh and twelftli

centuries is one of the best characterized and

most artistic in Itidy.

Nowhere in Venetia did Gntliic furnis take

root at an early date. l:i A' - ii . If the

strength of Byzantine tiai i iN in-

trwluction by the Franci- . : I' li'-ans

until toward 1300. It lii.^i ii„.,lc ii«ll' felt

in church architecture, especially in two typical

buildings, S. Maria Gloriosa dei Frari and SS.

Giovanni e Paolo, whose scheme was in part

followed iu S. Stefano, S. Maria dell' Orto,

ITALY
style, created a tyjie unsurpasse*! lioth in com-
position and detail. The transition lietween

tlie two styles is illustrated in the i)alaee of

the Corte del Remer and in that at the tra-

yhetto SS. Apostoli. The ogee arch (see Acco-

lade, and the cut of Verona Window, under
Cusp), already used decoratively for the archi-

volts, became the most common fonu of con-

stnictive arch, after the usual jwinted arch.

The use of incrustations and inset panels gnulu-

ally gave place to 0{)en tracerj', increasing in

richness iu the fifteenth century. Tiie general

scheme of the i)alace, with its wide central sec-

MPANILE OF

S. Gregorio, the Carmine— all churches of the

fourteenth century. In this Venetian group

the f!u;a<les are batlly composed and poor in

detail, except for an occasional good i)ortal

(e.g. S. Stefano and the Frari) ; only the rich

eastern choirs, with their jjolygonal chajjcls and

good window tracer)', so rare iu Italy, redeem

the exteriors. In fact, the exteriors of the

choirs of the Frari and SS. Giovanni e Paolo

are the most successful of their chuss in Itiily.

The interiors of the.se two churches are remark-

ably fine, superior to those of the Florentine

school ; the supports are lofty, slender round col-

umns (compare Orvieto cathedral), carrj'ing bold,

broad, pointt^l arches ; both nave and aisles are

covered with (pnidripartitc brick vaults, and
the r()mi)anitive iieight of the side aisles gives

til. Iiall cfrect so agreeable to Franciscan and
|| u 111 all architects. The oniamentation is

I
I 1 i_'. and not as good in its way as the

i.ulm \cnctian work.

It was in civil architecture that the Vene-

tians, only slightly mtMlifying their Byzantine

tion and two wings, remained the sjune, but

the structures, instead of the usual two stories,

had three, and, finally, often four, stories.

Thecentral "fenestrato" was gradually combined

into a single mass of interlaced marble tracery

of mar\'ellous delicacy and richness, the main
arches being sometimes pointed (fourteenth

century), sometimes round (fifteenth century),

often with trilobated cusjjs. In the arrange-

ment of the various stories there wen?, as Ik"-

fore, two types : one in which tlic ground ficKir

was given up to storenwms and service rooms,

with the piano nobile immwliately over it (Pa-

lazzo Foscari) ; the other where the ground fltxir

Wiis the most highly decorated and the |)rincipal

floor (Ca d' Oro). Another division is into pal-

aces without courts, and those with wide, oi)en

courts aii<l 1

or covercil 1

Ferro). T:

l:.

-fairways, uncovered
ii, Soranzo, Sanudo,

I (if window tracery

ill), but esj)ecially in

IS in Palazzo C'icogna,

i), sometimes mingled

at corners ^l

the centre, w
P. Giovanelli,

.il.i

V.
nique (I

Fawino
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with graceful sculptures (" Palace of the Four

Evangelists"), or with capitals as beautiful as

those of the Byzantine period (Palazzo Ber-

nardo), or charming openwork balconies (Pa-

lazzo Contarini-Fasan).

The most colossal and elaborate production

of this civil architecture is the Ducal Palace,

erected during the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries. Its two main facades are both pure

Gothic in detail ; the lower part of that facing

the sea and the six neighbouring arcades on

the piazzetta are the earliest (1310-1360)
;

then comes the rest of the lower arcades of

the fa9atle on the piazzetta and the whole of

the second story. The rebuilding in the fif-

teenth century (1424) involved, probably, the

whole of the present third story, which origi-

nally receded, and now forms the only blot on

the palace, criishing, with its plain heaviness,

the deUcate strength of the two lower stories,

which are among the most perfect examples of

decorative and figured design in Venice. The
Porta della Carta (1440-1443), in the palace,

next to the church, is the best example of the

latest rich Gothic work just preceding the tran-

sition to the Renaissance. The checker and

tapestry surface pattern in colour, used here

and on the third

story, remind one of

the earUer facade of

S. Maria di CoUe-

maggio, at Aquila.

(See Italy, Part X.)

It was during the

period of the four-

teenth and early fif-

teenth centuries that

Venice, through its

new position as a

land power, first ex-

ercised a predomi-

nant artistic influ-

ence throughout
present Venetia and

northward into pres-

ent Austrian terri-

tory. This rrsuJtc.l,

for the first time, in

a certain confonnity

of style,

ITALY
cotta structural facings in place of the Venetian

marble veneer. Such palaces are seen at Padua,

Verona, Treviso, Udine ; but without the water

front, for which the type was created, they lose

greatly in charm. Neither have they the Vene-

tian clear-cut delicacy.

In church architecture, Verona excels Venice

in its S. Anastasia, one of tlie most successful

Gothic churches in Italy, and having much in

common with the Frari, which it preceded. At
Treviso, the church of S. Niccol6 (1303-1352)
was a simpler repUca of the Frari, but with

wooden roof instead of vault, and the type was
repeated there at S. Francesco (1306). There

is a similar imitation at Vicenza in S. Lorenzo

and S. Corona. It is curious that Verona was
at the same time erecting churches Uke S.

Fermo, which were perfectly Romanesque in

their forms, but built according to the new
scheme of a single wide hall nave made fash-

ionable by the new monastic orders (Domini-

can and Franciscan). In Venetia, the use of

this t

I"''

derstood in Italy.

relig

i, thai
, I"'

•ularhaps

build
from th(^ f:u-i tliat a

1 to the adoption of a

iltc(l wooden roof, — wagon
fd roof,— because easier to

Ajue vaulting so poorly un-

Fiue examples of such roofs

are at S. Zeno and
S. Fermo at Verona,

the Eremitani at

Padua (with whidi
the Palazzo della

Ragione should be

compared), S. Ste-

fano and S. Giacomo
dall' Orio at Venice.

Of public civil ar-

chitecture, Udine
has a public palace

built in the Vene-

tian styIc (fourteenth

to fifteenth centu-

and five columns on

the side) and with an
altcriiiition of mar-

cadcd streets in J'a-
, . .^

,
Italy, I'aut I\.—

una gives its palaces

Bomotimes a certain

rcsemblaiicc to those of Bologna, all the princi-

pal cities of Venetia follow the palatial tyjie of

the capital with occasional Lombard modifica-

tions, including substitution of brick and terra

ficd, ho

lo. ndit

)iitain8 some interest

pecially in Vcnic

Venetia at all.
^

iiig transitional works, such m S. Zaccaria,

whose choir with ambulatory (1456) is still
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almost pure Gothic, while the nave, a few years

later, combines a Gothic triforium with Renais-

sance arcades, and the farade (alxiut 1485) is

in pure e;irly Renaissance. The limitations of

space and insecurity of foumlations prevented

now a-s previously the dcvelojiment of such

gnindiose types of architecture as are to be

found elsewhere, and forced architects to rely

upon beauty of detiiil and symmetry. The

scheme of the palaces remained substantially

the same, with added height and usually an

additional storj'. The first steps in the new

style in religious arciiitecture were somewhat

uncertain and characterless (S. Maria Formosa

(1492); better than this S. Michele (146G-

1482), and S. Giovanni Cr.,..^-- , M l("7), but

a consistent, pure and a' ~ rstiil>

lislied by the .so-called I. ; !\ of ar-

tists from Lugano under tu. 1 i i. i
-, j. .f Tictro

Lombardo. They were, liuwcvcr, rather dcco-

ratore than architects. This style ruled from

about 1480 to about 1520. An ecclesiastical

gem is the exquisite church, S. Maria dei Mira-

coli (1480-1489), followed by S. Fantino

(1501) in purest early Renaissance. The Fra-

ternities or " Scuole " at once employed the new
architects, as in the Scuola di S. Giovanni

Evangelista (1481), with its superb doorway

and inner court, and that of S. Marco (1485—

1495) (now forming part of a great hospital),

which has one of the most significant fac^ades

for early Venetian Renais.sance, whatever may
be its artistic shortcomings. At the same time

the palaces in the new style were more success-

ful, inasmuch as they demanded almost noth-

ing of the constructive and schematic faculties

which were lacking in the Lombardi. The
standard bearer is the Palazzo Vendrarain-

Calergi (1481), by Pietro Lond)ardo or Moro
Coducci ; then the Palazzi Manzoni-Angarani,

Contariui, Grimani, Dario,— all on the Canal'

Grande, and elsewhere the Palazzi Trcvi.san,

Zorzi, and Malipiero. With the dearth of mon-

umental portals, that of the Palazzo Yendramin

is the more admirable ; the Palazzo Contarini

smacks of Bramantc ; the Palazzo Zorzi has ex-

quisite capitals and mouldings ; the Palazzo

Minelli hius a uniijue tower stairciisc. Almost

immctliately after 1500, columns lx;gan to re-

place pilasters ; there were more light and shade

and constrin-tive quality and less decoration.

The later Londianli (e.tj. Sante), Scarpagnino,

Hartolommeo Bon, and especially Gugliclmo

Bergainasco, were the Icadere in this transition

to the middle Iicnais.sance, when religious archi-

te(^ture was ])nsli(il even more into the back-

ground. Perha])s its only ecclesia-stical work
of moment is the hexagonal domed chaj)el of S.

Emiliami (15:}0) atUiche.l to the church of S.

Midiele (Venice), which has l)een compared for

its beauty to Vignola's and Bramant«''s lempietti

in Rome ; the facade of the Orfani (1494-1524)
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is also channingly decorative. To this style

belong some important public and ci^nl struc-

tures ; the Scuola di S. Rocco (1517-1550 ; the

fa<;:ide a chef d'au ere of comjwsition and de-

tail, and having fine halls) ; tlie Procuratie

Vecchie ; the Fondaco dei Tedeschi ; the Palazzo

dei Camerlenghi, and, most of all, the court of

the Doges' Palace, where the i)art adjoining the

Giants' Staircase (left) is the finest piece of

work. In private architecture the best type

is that of the Comer-Spinelli Palace.

The later neoclassic architecture begins with

Sanso%nno's works ; first, on the Canal' Grande,

a transitional building from the early style, the

Palazzo Corner dalla CV Grande (15;}2), with

its sumptuous courtyard ; then the Libreria

Vecchia (1536), regarded as the most beau-

tiftd civil structure in Italy, and the building

which fii-st opened the eyes of the Venetians to

the possibilities of such architecture, not as a

mere decorative echo of Roman work, but as an

original system founded ujion it. The Doric

and Ionic facade has twenty-one arcades on the

piazzetta and three on each side, opening into

the portico, a magnificent stairway, and a large

hall. Sansovino's classic style ruled Venetian

architecture even after his death, as in the

work of Scamozzi (e.g. such as the Procuratie

Nuove, and the completion of the Libreria).

By Sansovino himself were also the Zecca, the

Scala d' Oro in the Doges' Palace, S. Francesco

della Vigna, and several less successful churches,

and the Fabbriche Nuovo di Rialto.

In 15.")0, howcv.r. Saiiiini.licli ])rc)iluccd a

masterpiece in tlio (iriiiiuni I'alaic, whi<'ii sur-

passes in grandeur anytliing in Venice, and

which has the only monumental hall in the city.

After Sansovino two men were rivals in Venice,

— Scamozzi and Palladio. The fonner lacked

originality, and Palladio's transcendent talent

finally gave him unilisputed sway. Palladio's

greatest works of ecclesiastical architecture are

in Venice, and in tiicm he still holds to Bra-

mante's latest typ.', jjartly jis nuHJified by San

Gallo. Palla.liu s fai.adcs were of a more ra-

tional type than those of the early Renaissance,

with Iwtter use of the gable, with only one in-

stead of several orders, and a greater dignity

of design. Hea\'y memlierment, both inside an<l

out, wa-s the predominant characteristic, and

with this an extreme simplicity in oniament.

The standard-l)earer is S. Giorgio Maggiore

( 1 566-1 G 10), a Latin cross ending in semicir-

cles and witli tlirce naves : the gr.miiing is finer

than anything of an carli.T time in Venice; but

the Redentore (l.")77-15ii2) is consideretl by

some critics an improvement u|)on the same

scheme, with but a single nave and also with

side chapels. The noble, if too regular, Palla-

(iian style long preserved Venice fror.i the ba-

rocco. It is singular that Palliulio should not

have erected any palaces in \'enice, but his
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inability to take advantage of limited spaces

probably precluded his doing so. In the seven-

teenth century the leading Venetian architect,

Baldassare Loughena, began by fullnwing the

severe classic models before lirially adopting the

deliriums of barocco. His first manner ai)pears

in the dignified Palazzo Rezzonico ; his later in

the grandiose Palazzo Pesaro, one of the sights

of Venice. In the picturesque masses of S.

Maria della Salute, with its great dome and

singular plan, Longhena combines Palla<lian

and barocco, while at the Scalzi (1649-1689),

he has thrown off all classic restraints. Aside,

perhaps, from Sardi, the only architect of note

after this was Massari, in the eighteenth cen-

tury, whose attempt at a hybrid style combin-

ing the current fashion with earlier examples

was a monumental failure, as seen in the

church della Pietk, in the Gesuati church

called S. M. del Rosario, and in the Palazzo

Grassi.

The city of Padua is of little interest for the

Renaissance except for some works of a native

architect, Falconetto (U.58-1534) ; but the

two other principal cities of the province each

stand for the work of one of the most promi-

nent architects of the Renaissance— Verona

for Sammicheli (1484—1559), and Vicenza for

Palladio (1508-1580). Before then Fra Gio-

condo (1435-1575) did some of his best work
in Verona, his native city. Reference to the

biographies of these artists will be sufficient.

Both cities were so fortunate as to escape the

1

1 ^ 1

barocco contagion. It must be noted that,

before the time of Palladio, Vicenza had some
good early Renaissance works (the Episcopal

Palace and several private palaces). In the
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region more unde

Venice we find its

this is shown liy

Tullio Lombard'u,

lie immediate influence of

vie prevalent. At Belluno

early cathedral (1517) by
.1 the Palazzo dei Rettori,

from the plans of Gandi, a Venetian (1496);
at Cividale by the catliedral, rebuilt by Pietro

Lonibardo (like S. Zaccaria) ; at Treviso by
the cathedral, the Madonna delle Grazie, and
other works of the Lombardi, whose activity

extended tliroughout the northeastern section.

Palladio himself Iniilt at TMiiie. In n.'arly the

wli.ile of tlie provin.-e tlie |Kiiiitnm of tiie fa-

.-ad.'s of iialaces and li.mM,, m, Imlr used in

Venice, was most iiopular until the Ikuucco pe-

riod. —A. L. FHOTlliN.UMM, .Jl(.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part V.
;

Emilia, comiirisiiig t

of l;oi.,-i,a, Fenani,

ceiiza, ilavnna, K.-'io.

Iiiiialiited tiist ]<\ lake dwellers and then by
Gauls, there are no pre-Roman moniunents in

Emilia except at the few Etruscan settlements.

One of the.se, at Marzabotto, near Bologna, is

a complete small Etmscan city, evidently built

at one time, according to a regular plan, in the

fifth century B.C., and showing what a purely

Etru.scan town wa.s, uninfluenced by previous

settlements or topograpiiic invLrulariiirs. When
the Roman conquest beg.m, -imn:,' ,,i-iiic< were

cstablislied and great j)i.lilii- \\i>iL- uimIci taken.

The basilica of Hercules (()

thesitre in Parma, tiie ruins

minor importance C(miparcd

maining monuments at Rimini (Ariniinum).

These are the great five-arched bridge of trav-

ertine on the Flaminian Way, 236 feet long,
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eret-ted early in the reign of Augustus ; the

et)nteinporarj' memorial arch to mark the enil

of that Roman roa<l, in severe style, and one of

the earliest memorial arches in Italy ; and tiie

much later amphitiieatre (diameter 393 and

298 feet) of brick with marble seats.

For early Christian and Byzantine art this dis-

trict is important, containing Ravenna, Rome's

rivid, with an unbroken series of monuments

from the foiu-th to the seventh centuries. These

are of two cla-sses, concentric and basilical, and

form a distinct and important art school, medi-

ating between E;ust and West. Of concentric

buildings there are («) the octagonal bajitistery

of the cathedral (alK.ut 400 a.d.), one of the

completest productions of early art, with origi-

nal decoration of mosaics, stuccoes, marble ve-

neer, and architectural detail
;
(i) derived from

it, but with exedras projecting, the later bap-

tistery of the Arians (about 500) ;
(t) contem-

porary with the above, the weird mausoleum

of Theodoric, a decagonal structure with a dome

of a single immense slab, a derivative of the im-

perial Roman mausolea ; finally, (d) the church

of S. Vitale, a prime work of Byzantine domi-

cal construction (alwut 530), with a central

dome supported on eight piere that frame niches

opening on a deainbulatory of octagonal plan

with irregidar cross vaults. Related to this

group is the mausoleum of Galla Placidia, a

tunnel-vaulted Latin cross with central dome,

also presernng its original mosaic and carved

decoration. Of banilicaji there are three groups

:

the earliest, built under the Roman emperors,

such as S. Francesco and S. Agata (fifth cen-

tury) ; the group built for the Arian rite, under

Gothic rule, such as S. Spirito and S. Apolli-

nare Nuovo (about 500) ; and those built by

the bishops umler Byzantine dominion, such as

S. Stefano and S. Apollinare in Classe (si.xth

century). They are all suUstantially in one

style, varying strongly from the Roman. The
exterior of their apses is polygonal ; they never

use the architrave, but always the arch, and

never use the gallery over the aisles ; tlieir

columns appear to have Ijeen quarried for the

buildings, not taken from classic structures,

and between the capitals and the fall of the

arch is the Byzantine cushion, seen in Rome
only seldom. These Ravenna basilicas far sur-

pass tho.se of Rome in the extent of their re-

maining mosaic decoration, and even nu)rc

deciiledly in examplas of church furniture, such

as amlK)nes, altars, altar canopies, confessionals,

and .sarcophagi, all of a (Consistent style. Many
examples still extant throughout Emilia, the

Marches, part of Lond)ardy, and the whole up-

per Adriatic shore, show that the .school of

Ravenna ruled widely up to its fall at the time

of the Lombard invasion in the seventh cen-

tury. Nothing notable is extant for the ensu-

ing three centuries.
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For the Romane.s<|ue period, aside from such

famous moniLsteries as Bobbio, Pomposji, and
Nonantola, there were two main groups, north-

western and southern. The northwestern group
was iKrhajJs tiie most importiint branch of pure

Lombard architecture. The cathetlral of Parma
(about 1 100) is an advance on S. Ambrogio of

Milan and S. Michele of Pavia, ami, though not

in Lombardy, is the most sujjerb and complete

work of Lombard architecture ; its like, on a

smaller scale, is the cathedral of Borgo San
Donnino. Tlie facade of the cathedrid of Pia-

cenza is the logical development towanl ele-

gance of that of Parma. Somewhat ajiart are

the two important cathedrals of Modcna and
Ferrara— much alike in their .scheme of exte-

rior decoration, far richer and more highly fin-

ished than pure Lombard works, and showing

possible Tuscan infiuence. At Jlodena the lia-

silical church was planned for a wooden roof

(vaulting added later), whereas all the rest were
cro.ss-vaulted, and Modena has alternate light

and heavy supports. The lieaA-y facade of Fer-

rara is unlike anything else in Italy, and Iw-

Jongs partly to the Gothic j)eriod. A very

original church is S. Antonino, at Piacenza, with

its open three-storied lantern tower at tlie in-

tersection, its columns instead of piers, its ad-

vanced cross-vaulting, and its added unicpie

porch with single lofty pointed arch. In

nearly all the.se churches the cryj)ts'are monu-
mental and well prcserve<l, the facades show a

progressive develoi)ment of the porch idea, the

vaults a gradual heightening, the details an in-

creasing delicacy, and the composition a growing

unity. Toward the clo.se there is a decided Tus-

can influence modifying the Loralvml scheme.

The style of the .southern section is far sim-

pler, with a predominance of the square jiier

and an absence of detail ; for e.xam|)le, the old

cathedral of Carpi, S. Maria in Porto, at Ra-
venna, the church of Pomjwsa, and a nund)er

of other primitive Benedictine stnu-tures.

There are some fine baptisteries in the north
;

that of Parma is the most monumental in Italy,

a polygon covered with a dome masked by a

straight outer wall. Fine campanili are those

at Parma (cathedral), Forli (S. Mercuriale)

and Pomposa. Of the high towers comiccted

with civil palace fortres.ses, the most noted are

the leaning towers of the Asinelli and Gari-

sendi palaces at Bologna. Unique in this

region is the picturesque group of ecclesiastical

structures at Bologna, called S. Stefano, witii

its primitive cross-vaulted Lombard cluinh of

SS. Pietro e Paolo, its concentric Romancsiiue

jminted church of S. Sepolcro, its interesting

early cloisters, and smaller churches and chaiH'ls.

The great fortress at Fontanellato gives the

local military tyjje.

Gothic arcliitecture took a firm hold in

Bologna and other northern parts earlier thau
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elsewhere in Italy. The Cistercians introduced

it, as usual, in such primitive structures as Clii-

aravalle d' Arda near Piacenza. But it gained

ground in the cities as soon as the mendicant

orders had adopted it in their type churches

of S. Francesco (1236-1245) and S. Domenico

at Bologna ; these churches approach the early

French cathedral type more closely than any

other churches of the order, and were copied

more or less exactly in later churches through-

out this region and even beyond, as in S. An-

tonio of Padua (see Part IV.). Their most

unusual feature is the choir with radiating

chapels, adopted for such Cistercian churches as

Clairvaux, Pontigny, and S. Martino near

Viterbo. S. Giacomo Maggiore, and the Serv'i

at Bologna, S. Francesco, and S. Maria del

Carmine at Piacenza are copies of this vaidted

and radiating choir type. At the same time

the Franciscans used the basilical type with

wooden roof elsewhere in Emilia, as at S. Fran-

cesco at Parma (1230-1250), and the cathedrals

of Modena and Reggio, which have heavy square

or round piers. The churches of S. Andrea and

S. Tommaso at Parma should be compared in

this connection. But the plan for the grandest

Gothic church in Italy is that of S. Petronio at

Bologna, in which Andrea Manfredi in 1390

followed the earlier type at S. Francesco on a

colossal scale. Only the nave is finished. Its

superb choir was never carried out.

Emilia excelled in civil Gothic. The com-

mercial and other public palaces at Bologna,

Ferrara, and especially Piacenza, are fine in

composition and proportions. That of Piacenza

(1281) combines pointed arcades below witli

triple round-arched wiuilows uliuvc, ainl it is

unexcelled in its rich use of Krii kwoik am! tma
cotta combined with red ami wlnf inaililcs. It

set the type for many l.i'ii" striirtuics of tlir

kind. The Loggia .lei .M.ivanfi at Dolo^i-na

(c. 1400) is an exanii>lc of latr Coiliir, corval

with S. Petronio. Bologna also ((mtains luuncr-

ous Gothic houses and palazzi (e.y. the Palazzo

Pepoli) of interesting design, some of them with

pointed arcades over a street gallery, and pro-

jecting second story. Throughout the Middle

Ages brick was used almost entirely in all con-

structions, faced only very seldom with marble.

There were few iia'tivn IleiiaissatirT an-liitects.

Bologna IV. , lain. <! a Cnlliirstion-lioM nntil latr

in thr liftrcnlli .Mailm-v. Siniilarlv tlir rarlv

Renaissanr,. ^tylr lastr.l lon-rr here than in

Loinbardy, Tuscany, or Kouie, becau.se of lack

of initiative. The one moiuiment of national

importance for the primitive Renais.saiice is

S. Francesco at Rimini (1446-1455), a Gothic

church remodelled by L. B. Alberti ; had it

been finished, with its central dome, it would

have been one of tlie triumphs of the style.

Its exterior is the most classic and symmetrical

adaptation of the Roman arcade, largely inspired

ITALY
by the Arch of Augustus at Rimini itself. The

interior is completely sheathed with a rich deco-

ration in relief carried out by Agostino di

Duccio, one of the most notable efforts of Renais-

sance interior decoration— as rich as the exte-

rior is chaste (compare the Malatesta Library

at Cesena, by Matteo Nuzio, 1452-1465). The
province also possesses one of the finest works

of Giuliano da Majano, the cathedral of Faenza

(1474-1486), a sober development of Brunel-

leschi's S. Lorenzo at Florence, with low domes

and a combination of columns (aisles) and piers

(nave). Hardly anything else of importance

was built in the province until nearly 1500.

Tlien, early in the sixteenth century, native

artists begin to follow Florentine models, and

centres of Renaissance are established at Bologna,

Ferrara, Parma, Piacenza. The Palazzo dei

Stracciardi, by Francia, at Bologna, dated 1496,

marks the beginnings of this movement ; it is

more decorative than architectural. Ferrara

was somewhat earlier under local architects,

Rossetti and Tristano, whose S. Maria in Vado,

S. Francesco, and S. Benedetto are partly medi-

eval in their interiors, but of ])ure Renaissance

in their details, u.sually with domes and lines of

side chapfls. P.nt i;,,

itli thv I'a

vith

caivfiillv ia.'.Ml st..nc \v

,1,'tail.s, airlu.,1 two-li-l,t

ful r,,i-ni,r. It is one o

lower story is not oblit.

tlie street arcade. In gi

gives a peculiar charartc:

<n took and held

iries of palaces,

nlacqua(1481),
111,1 :i facade of

I' way for

the for

Florcn:

Injouna ]talaees.

ucaltli, ami ] in lection of

n liri.k ami terra cotta,

lot !„ vxrrlM. Usually

1(1 .sUjry with double the

I'lie arch is almost invari-

iiws. Gaspare Nadi and
irche.se of Formigine were

lit.vts. I'„,th Komeand
, s,-liool. Vimiola him-

f woiks ill l!o|,,i;iia ],eforcselfexecutcil Ins raiiii'^f woiks in

becoming Miclielangelo's |iu|iil in Koine Some

of the foremost ornameiitist> oi ihr llmai-am-,-

(especially in terra cotta) were (lr\(lo|inl m this

|!o|o-nese school. A inoiv iv^MiJailv rla.sic .st^^le

a|.prar> in siirl, l.niMiir's as llir Pala/./.o Mal-

\(V,/i .Mc.liri, aial an a|,|. roach to the l.arocco in

the works of Tcmliilia who 1.,'canic the archi-

tectural leader of Bologna about 1575. Mean-

while Ferrara was also developing a special

style of jjalace, best exemplified by the Palazzo

dei Diamanti (the imvseiit picture L'alliM-.v), built

by Rossetti, with its facin- of la.d led .stono

and good details and wiii.l..u>. Th.- arabesque

ornamentaticm of tlie l'ala/,/,o U.ivii.lla is also

characteristic of the sciionl (compare Palazzo dei

Leon!) but the ScroH'a-( Jalagnani Palace reminds
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one of Bologna in its remarkably fine court.

Transitional to the barot-co are the churches of

the Jesuits (1570) and of S. Paolo (1577) by

Alberto Schiatti of Ferrara. It remained for

Pellcgrino Tibaldi, Midielangelo's pupil, to

introtluce the barocco style into Emilia. The

iirst instance in Bologna is tlie present Univer-

sity building. His son Domenico continued tliis

style after his father's departure from Bologna

(Magnani and Fioresi palaces, Episcopal Pal-

ace, Dugana Vecchia, S. Maria del Soccorso),

but adajited liimsclf witli unusual facility to

varj'ing ardiitectund problems. A few other

note<l Lombard or Tuscan architects worke<l in

the province without making much local impres-

sion ; such were Palladio (at the Villa Fanzolo

near Ca.stelfr:iii<'(.), Pcni/zi (at Capri), Sam-
micheli (at tlic Villa Sdiaii/.o. ( 'astdfranco).

— .\KTnrit L. FitoiiiiNcnAM, Jk.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part VI.
;

The Marches (Le Marche), comprising the four

iiKiiliMii jTariiicie of Ancona, Ascoli, Macerata,

and IVsan. Urbino.

The oi)en character of this region, free to in-

fluences from Emilia on the north, Umbria on

the west, and Apulia on the south, kept it in

touch with varjing styles. It also led to the

disapjjearance of the earlier work. No Pelas-

gic ruins remain. During the lioman Emi)ire

it flourished more than most of Italy, as the

monuments attest. Besides numerous mined
buildings on the sites of Helvia Reciva, Asculum,

and Urbs Salvia, tliere remain : ( 1
) the Arch

of Augustus at Fano, to which the second story,

80 fashionable in late arches, was sulded by Con-

stantine
; (2) the Arch of Trajan at Ancona, on

the quay of the port, slenderest and most ele-

gant of Roman memorial ardies.

This district h;is little of the Early Christian,

Byzantine, or Carlovingian j)eriods. As usual

the proto-Romanesque buildings are the Bene-

dictine monasteries, such as Rambona and S.

Maria di Chiente, some with columns, others

with plain square piers and usually with wooden
roofs (ninth to eleventh centuries). The cathe-

dral of Ancona is one of the significant archi-

tectural landmarks of Italy, an interesting

combination of the Byzantine and Romanesque.
The plan, that of a Greek cross, and central

dome are Oriental, but the decoration is mainly

Italian, though some of it undoubtedly follows

Byzantine models in niello and basket work,

and some Byzantine ciipitals are used. Tliis

combination of styles is not unique ; but is

shown in other contemporary (eleventh to twelfth

centurj') structures such as S. Maria di Porto

Novo, and at Monte Conero. On the other

hand, the majority of Romancsciue diurdics,

even in Ancona, show no Bvzantine traces.

The rich facade of S. Maria deila Piazza shows
the influence of Spoleto, with Tuscan arcades

(compare that of S. Pietro).
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In this province also the Cistercians planted

the first seeds of Gotiiic, at Chiaravalle near

Jesi, before 1200. In Jesi itself tiie brick

church of S. Marco, with octagonal piers sup-

porting low pointed arches, and with two aisle

bays to one nave bay, cross-vaulted, shows how
the mendicant orders transformed the style.

The principal cities, which show scant traces

of Romanesque,— such as Pcsaro, Fano, Reca-

nati, Fermo, and especially Ascoli,— have a rich

series of Gothic churches, maiidy built, as usual,

by the Dominican and Franciscan orders. They
are mainly of tiie vaulted type of the North—
not of the Tuscan and Umbrian woo<len rot)f

type. The most important exani])le is S. Fran-

cesco at Ascoli (1262), in the same general class

ius S. Maria Novella at Florence, and S. Maria
sojira Minerva at Rome, a three-aisled hall

church with octagonal pillars ; but it follows

the type of square masking facades (compare

the Abnizzi churches, Italy, Part X.), and with

a high dome over the intersection, reminiscent

of Byzantium. (Compare the cathedrals of

Ancona and Pisa.) Similar in every way is S.

Francesco at Fermo, perhaps a copy. A simi-

lar combination of dome and cro.ss vaults is at

S. M.aria, also at Ascoli. Even in the four-

teenth century the Ci.stercian ty|)e fouiul follow-

ers, as in S. Maria dcUa Misericordia (about

1.350), though here the plan of a Greek cross

and a central dome are combined with the cross

vaults. Ancona funiishes some good late Gotliic

in the Loggia dei Mercanti and S. Francesco,

by Giorgio da Sabenico (about 1450) which

show that this province was rather late in

in adopting Renaissance forms.

The Marches were as eclectic during the

Early Renaissance as before. By Giidiano da
Majano are several works at Recanati (Palazzo

Venier, S. Domenico, S. Agostino) and a con-

siderable part of the cathedral of Loreto (1479-

1486), including the side ai-sles and their chap-

els. Luciano da Laurana executed the Prefect's

Palace (about 1465) ami the ciistle at Pesaro,

and the main part of the masterpiece of Early

Renaissjmce in tiie province, the famous Ducal

Paliice at Urbino. By Francesco di Giorgia

are the Communal palaces at Jesi and Ancona.

Thus Florence, Vcnctia, and Siena sent liere their

architects. The earliest Renai.ssance churdi in

good presei-vation is probably S. Bernardino dei

Zoccolanti near Urbino (about 1 450), a tunnel-

vaulted single nave, witii a dome in the centre

resting on fo\ir columns. Later types ofchurches

are illustrated by S. Maria Maggiore at Orciano,

a simple concentric domed structure with cro.-^s

vaults, and S. Maria dclle (Jrazie at Sinigaglia,

a single tunnel-vaulted nave with dcmgatc*!

choir, both of thc.><e by Baccio Pcntdli (141)1-

1492). The strange cathedral at Loreto, though

largely built at tliis time, is mediteval in plan,

was carried on by prominent Renaissance ardii-
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tects, and from its importance exercised con-

siderable influence on local Renaissance. For

decorative work, as in the Santa Casa, by Bra-

mante, it also holds, with tlie palace at Urbino,

the highest place in the district. Bramante's

work at Loreto included the line apostolic pal-

ace. His influence was felt in other parts, as at

Camerino (Madonna delle Carceri) and Matelica

(S. Rocco), small examples of the chaste Mid-

dle Renaissance. To the same style— a little

more advanced— belong some works by Giro-

lamo Genga at Pesaro (S. Giovanni Battista, the

Palazzo della Rovere, now the Prefecture, and

the Villa Imperiale) and at Sinigaglia. Cola

dell' Amatrice came from the Abruzzi and re-

produced the projected (1575) fa9ade of S.

Peter's for the cathedral of Ascoli. But Lom-
bard influence seems to have been small. The

cold scientific successors of Michelangelo— such

as Vignola and Palladio— did not work here.

Neither did the barocco style produce any im-

portant monuments.

Briefly, this province never developed any

characteristic schocil nor jimduced any salient

series.— Arthur L. Fh()thi\(;ham, Jr.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF; Part
VII. ; Tuscany ; comprising the eight modern

provincie of Arezzo, Firenze (Florence), Gros-

seto, Livorno (Leghorn), Lucca, Massa-CaiTara,

Pisa, Siena.

The southwest part of Tuscany is notable for

Etruscan monuments from the proto-Etruscan

and Pelasgic remains of the ninth-eighth cen-

turies B.C. at Vetulonia, Populonia, and Russellae

to the developed Etruscan of Volterra (see

Etruscan Architecture). The cruder civiliza-

tion of the rest of the province seems to have

no early architectural history ; no Greek loln-

nies, therefore no Greek influence. Under

the Roman Empire Tuscany had little nmiiu-

mental importance ; examples of the usual kind

are a finely preserved and early theatre, with a

diameter of 220 feet, and baths with three main

halls at Fsesulai (Fiesole) ; at Lucca an amphi-

theatre for about eleven thousand persons, and

with axes of 400 and 310 feet. This barren-

ness lasted until the Lombards made Lucca the

seat of an important duchy. Here flourished,

in the seventh and eight centuries, more tlian

elsewhere, the association of master masons

called' Marjmtri Commacini. (See the ac-

count of these workmen xinder Guild.) But
their churches were nearly all replaced by later

mediajval buildings. The beginnings of com-

munal liberties gave the impulse, in the eleventh

century, first at Pisa and Lucca, then at Flor-

ence, Pistoja, ami Sicii:i. Tiicsc Tusc;ui si-h'mls

gave new life tn tln' rarly Cliri^tian sl\lc ol'

basilica, which thcv adniilr.l ami nioililinl, iiiak

ing for it, for the fiist time, ;iii artistic cxtniii?-

thoroughly in harmony with tlie interior. Tlie

earliest phase of the Pisan school appears at
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S. Pietro a Grade, a plain basilica without

transept, of one kind of stone, and without any

ornament or detail except pilaster strips and
false arcades (about ninth ami tenth centuries).

There is, as yet, \iu iii(UviduaHty. Then at S.

Cecilia (about 99.")) the influence of budding

Luniliard art is seen. Finally, the Pisan type,

in its sini|il(T and monochromatic manifesta-

tiii]i, run'i;,'LS at S. Frediano ; at the cathedral,

in its more ornate and polychromatic character;

while S. Paolo a Ripa (also at Pisa) shows in

its earlier parts the former, and in its later the

latter, characteristics. The cathedral of Pisa is,

architecturally, one of the most important build-

ings of mediaeval Italy ; it is the first of the

great cathedrals, and founds a style as much
as did S. Sophia at Constantinople. Its archi-

tects adopted the plan of the largest Christian

basilicas, the T cruciform plan with five aisles,

adding the great central dome from Byzantine

models, the gallery over aisles also from Byzan-

tine (or possibly Lombard) originals, and, from

the same source, a system of alternate light and
dark courses of marble incrustation. The free

arcades in superposed galleries on the facades,

and the blind galleries elsewhere, were almost

an original creation, though not unknown to

Byzantine art. The system thus elaborated at

the Pisan cathedral during the eleventli cen-

tury was perfected in symmetry and simplicity

in the later baptistery and campanile, and set

the pace throughout a large part of Tuscany.

With time the antique features {e.g. in the

capitals) gave way to Romanesque details. The
generality of Pisan churches are, of course,

much simpler. Many do not use j)olychromy

exrept sjiariiiffly. Only S. Pa..l.> a I'tipa has

an iniiMirtant doini- (als,, intc'ivstini,' jMiinted

avrlirs in nav). Tlir tivr i:al]rii,.s ,m the fa-

radu ultcn brc.nie false galh'rirs, and their

numbers are reduced; tlie galleries over aisles

are omitted.

Lucca followeil Pisa almost exactly. There

,,fS. i-',vdi;iih. toll,,. -, „-rniisi, r-s of S. M ichelc

an. I tlic ctl.cdral. Tlir Irn-lli ..f ll,r T trau-

,.f tlinn (cxcpt S. .Mana in Cnitc Oila'ndini)

arc plain, T and ninn."" nochm.nati,' tlian at

Pi.sa, but the proportions of the nave arclies

fire very symmetric^il— wi<ler than at Pisa,

perhaps from Lombard influence. Tlie Luc-

diese shiiwcd tlnir l.nnibard blood also in the

superiority ..I ilicji s. nlptured decoration, both

figured ami dcci.iainc, (jvcr that of Pisa, as at

S. Giustii, S. ("ristuloro, S. Giovanni, and the

cailicdral. Tliere is little relief ornament in

It il\ as clejir cut and eflective. In the details

alsM (if the marble iiday of figures and ])attcrn8

at S. Michele and tlie cathedral there is more

care and eft'ectiveness than at I'isa.
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While ancient structures, especially at Rome,

but even outside of Italy, were plundered to

supply the columns for these churches of Pisa

and Lucca, some structures were erected with-

out them, and in several instances— especially

in country churches, such as Barga and Pieve

di Brancoli— there were square piers in place

of columns ; this is the case in Lucca itself, at

S. Cristoforo. The Pisan-Lucchese school ex-

tended throughout western and southern Tus-

cany, from the borders of the Roman States

(cathedral of Grosseto) to Liguria (cathedral

of Genoa), with an important centre at Vol-

terra (cathedral) and a fine example at Massa
(cathedral).

During the eleventh and twelfth centuries the

Florentine school cannot compete with the Pi-

san-Lucchese in monumental character, owing

to more backward political development ; but in

elegance, sense of proportion, and combined deli-

cacy and richness, it surpasses it. It also adopted

a different system of polychromatic decoration,

and used it more systematically. The church

of SS. Apostoli (ninth century) in Florence

shows the earliest style, depending entirely on

the early Christian basilica (S. Pietro a Grado),

and the stage immediately preceding the adop-

tion of polychromy is exemplified by the cathe-

dral of Fiesole (about 1028). The marble

polychromy was not in horizontal courses, as

at Pisa, but in geometric and architectural fig-

ures— rectangles, polygons, lozenges, circles,

arcades, rosettes. There are no decorative

sculptures, as at Pisa and Lucca ; no arcaded

galleries. In otlier words, this school has none

of the elements in common with Lombardy which

are possessed by the other school. The connec-

tion with classic and early Christian art, how-

ever, was far closer, with the occasional addition

of the Carlovirigian crypt (Fiesole cathedral, S.

Miniato, near Fluifiicc). Eschewing all assist-

ance from s(\il]iturnl and architectural details,

it relies entirely uu coloured flat surfaces, wlio.se

strong contrasts are extremely effective. The
imitation of classic detail.s in channelled pilas-

ters, oves, dentils, Corinthian capitals, and

architraves in place of arches, is so marked as

to constitute a proto-Renais.sance that paved

the way for Brunellesco. These elements are

especially prominent at S. Miniato (about TOGO

-1100), the catiiedial ol' Kmpnli (about lOl'O-

1093), and the Flniriitinc la|iii>terv.

A middle seh.M,!, |,,ulakii,- ui the peeuliaii-

tiesof l.ntli Klnnnlinr an. I i'isaii lai(v|i,.sr, ,,„

tresat l'i-,lM|a an I ri;(tn, where |M,|\rhn.niy was

used l)oth 111 cniirses and in |iatti'in.s. The catlie

dral of I'rato, with its suiktI) heavy cohiinns

and wide stilted archers, is uniquely mascidine,

and reminds one slightly of Toscanella. Inter-

esting churches at Pistoja are S. Andrea, with a

wcll-prcHerved interior, and S. Giovanni, S. Bar-

tolommeo, and the cathedral, with fine facades.
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In the south there is no unity where Pisan

influence did not extend. Siena has no fine

Romanesque churches, as its importance com-

menced in the thirteenth centuiy, though there

are minor churches in its vicinity (Betleemme,

Val d' Orcia, Corsano) of a plain semi-Lombard

style. At Arezzo (Pieve) a clumsy attempt is

made at the use of rows of external open gal-

levies, but without polychromy.

As far as the general characteristics of the

prii\'inie are i-oneerned, facades were sometimes

d( rated with mosaics (S. Miniato, near Flor-

euii'; S. Freilianii at Lneea). Porches are usu-

ally ali.-eiit ; neither tlie single porch over each

jioital, us in Loinbanly, nor the unbroken porch

arriiss the I'availe, as in llume and further south,

are used. Aini.i.st the only exceptions are the

piinhrs I if till' cathedrals of Pistoja and Lucca,

flush with facade with triple arcade— both

late works of tlie thirteenth century. Towers
are seldom used by the Florentine, constantly

by the Tisan-Lucchese school They are not

usually connected with the church, but, as in

Lombardy, stand on the right of the fa9ade,

and follow its style, monochromatic or poly-

chromatic. They usually have battlements, but

sometimes spires, and are neither as hea-\y and

scantily lighted as the Lombard, nor as ethe-

real and widely windowed as the Roman tow-

ers. The round tower of Pisa is an exception,

not only in its shape, but in its use of free en-

circling galleries. The baptistery was as im-

portant a unit as in Lombardy. Except for

the unusual square example of S. Giovanni at

Lucca, they are circidar or polygonal, and

always domical. They adhere closely to the

decorative features of the churches,— galleries,

polychromy, sculpture,— but sometimes the

decoration is wholly, as at Florence, or in part,

as at Pisa, a later addition. The exterior is

never built up vertically, as sometimes in Lom-
bardy (Parma), but substantially follows the

shape of the dome. The Florentine baj.tistery

exceeds in importance all other-
;

its imitation

of the Pantheon and the 1 1 i-e .|ii,ihiy of its

interior details are of extreme interest. The
Pisan baptistery approaches it in value only in

its exterior. Other good examples are at Pis-

toja (semi-Gothic) and Volterra. The concen-

tric form was also sometimes used in churches

of the Holy Sepulchre type, such as that of

S. Se]ii)lcro, Pisa. In general, the Tu.scan Ro-

nianes.|ne is the Icnst structural and most i)ic-

toiial and symmetrical in the j)eninsula. Tiie

areliiteelural deeorathai in polychromy and

s.idpturc extends h.irnioniously to all details

of church furniture, such as choir screens

(Barga, near Lticca ; S. Miniato, tiear Florence),

bai)tisnial fonts (Pisa), pulpits (Florence, S. Lo-

renzo ; Pisa, Campo Santo ; Barga, catliedral

;

Pistoja, S. Giovanni and S. Bartolommco ; Vol-

terra, cathedral), and sepulchral nionumeuta.
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Prototypes of the coursed polychromy are such

Byzjintine churches as S. Demetrius at Saloniea

(Turkey), Mistra (Greece), S. Nicodeiuus at

Athens (Greece), Mons-tes-Koras (CoiisUintino-

jtlc)
;

prototyiifts of the pattern polychromy are

the sixth ccnturj- interior of the catiiedral of Pa-

renzo (Istria), and the eleventh centurj- fa<;ade

of the cathedral of Amalfi— both kinds being

Byzantine in origin. Compare elsewhere the

ITALY
between the monastic and the cathedral and
other secular cluirches, the former innovating,

the latter maintaining many traditional forms.

The religious orders introduce*! into Tuscany
the wooden-roofe<l hall church of single nave,

usually with vaulted transept and sijuarc ap-

sidal chapels, derive<l from the Cistercians.

They range from the simplest type with no
chapels, such as S. Francesco, Arezzo, and with

Italy. Part VII. — Tcs< any : N.

cathedrals of AlUimura, in Apulia (see Italy,

Part XII.), and Le Puy (in tiie south of France)

(sec France, Part VIII.).

The Tuscan cities were behind the Umbrian
and Emilian in accepting Gothic forms, partly

becAUse the Tuscans did not as enthusijistically

aflopt monastic orders. Consequently there

are almost no Cistercian prototypes or Domini-

can and Franciscan vaulted churches of the

first generation. There is a sharp distinction

007

cross vaulting only in the ajK'^c as in S. Caterina,

Pisa ; through the ty{)e with vaulttnl transept

and four-side chapels, as S. Francesco at Pis-

toja ; to the type of larger church with roofed

transept and more numerous side chapels, such

as S. Francesco at Pisa, S. Donienico, and S.

Francesco at Siena. A combination of this

woo<len-roofed hall type witii that of the three

aisles is S. Croce, in Florence, by Arnolfo del

Cambio, the highest expression of Tuscan
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monastic architecture. This entire series had
the greatest influence on the development of

Renaissance interiors. It has very little that

is specifically Gothic, mainly certain decorative

features. It is simple and unattractive in

comparison with the preceding Romanesque.

The richer, vaulted, three-aisled type, has at

least one Cistercian protagonist, the monastic

church of S. Galgano, near Siena, a pure speci-

men of transitional Burgundian Gothic which
strongly affected Sienese architecture, especially

the cathedral. In Florence, S. Trinity (about

1250) and S. Maria Novella (about 1278)
best represent the early vaulted type in three

aisles, and are comparable to S. Anastasia at

Verona and the earliest Gothic churches in

Venice. In the Pisan and Lucchese district

there was hardly any change from the old

Romanesque forms throughout the Gothic

period. Beside the little use of vaulting, the

round arch was still used quite generally in the

most important openings, when the pointed

forms were confined to subordinate and decora-

tive parts. Such are the Campo Santo at

Pisa and the cathedral of Lucca, the most im-

portant works of this region— remarkable for

symmetry and beauty of detail. In general

the era of important structures here was now
past, and the little gemlike structures of S. Maria

della Spina at Pisa, and S. Maria della Rosa
at Lucca, are characteristic, maintaining the

old polychromy and elaborate decoration in

face of tlie monastic severity, with such Gothic

additions as gables and pinnacles. Tiie noble

round-arched style was to find its highest de-

velojiinent in the Siena and Orvieto cathedrals.

Siena is transitional from Pi.san Romanesque
(facade ; hjwcr part Pisan ; upper part Gothic).

The coinbiiiatiiiu of lulour and form in its pinna-

cled fa(,ade, siiuilar to an enamelled shrine, was
carried to its ultimate form in the later facade

of Orvieto. From the slight use of vaulting

these churches are in a different class from

such as S. Maria Novella at Florence. The
close of the Florentine development is marked
by the cathedral of Florence, where the heavy

grouped and very widely spaced piers resemble

those of S. Petronio at Bologna. Its construc-

tion carries us to Brunellesco and the oi)ening

of the Renaissance. Yet it cannot compare
either in proportions or details to such contem-

porary works iis the cathedral of Lucca.

Porches had no place in Tuscan cliurches at

this time, but towers of great i haiTii \\<'r(' built,

for the first time, by the I'loivniinr school, in

monochrome constructiiiii ; usually w itli spires

when for chunihes (as in S. AI. iN\)Vclla) ; and
often with battlements when for civil struc-

tures (as in the Bargello). Giotto's Tower, in

Florence, is as unique for its century as was
the Leaning Tower of Pisa, and (continued the

polychromatic system. Civil architecture for
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the first time became prominent in the thir-

teenth century with communal development.

The public buildings surpassed in importance

even those of Lombardy. Though mostly with

pointed details, they have little that is Gothic,

and are sombre compared with similar North-

ern work. A large central court and a high

bell tower are usually features of the largest.

The Palazz(j Vecchio, at Florence, and Palazzo

Pubblico, at Sieiiu, are the most impressive;

while the I'.arL^cllo, at Florence, is artistically

the most iieifcrt. I'oppi, Pisa, Pistqja, San
Gimignano, Montepuliiano, Orvieto, Massa, and

other Tuscan towns have good examples. The
type varies from the Northern also in not hav-

ing an open haU below. Civil constructions of

other kinds, such as the Loggia dei Lanzi, the

Or San Michele (now a church), and the Bigallo,

at Florence, the Loggia degli Uffiziali, at Siena,

the Palazzo Vescovile (Episcopal Palace) at

Orvieto (see Italy, Part VIII.), gave varied

scope to architectural effort. The Loggia dei

Lanzi is one of the most perfect creations of

round-arched Gothic. A similar style is followed

in private palaces, such as Palazzo Guinigi at

Pisa, P. Tolomei, P. Saraceni, P. Salimbeni,

and P. Buonsignori at Siena, and a number at

Florence.

The unu^al prominence of secular, as com-

pared to monastic, artists in Tuscany made it

easier for the new Renaissance style, founded

by Brunellesco, to obtain currency. (See Re-

naissance Architecture ; and the articles on

Brimellesco, Michelozzi, Giuliano da Maiano,

Alberti, Martini, Francesco di Giorgio, and

Gambarelli— all Tuscans.) For the history of

the Early Renaissance is not only almost purely

Tuscan (except, e.g., Luciano da Laurana), but

is bound up in tlie personal styles of these few

leaders. The lack of a fixed type at the begin-

ning is shown in Brunellesco's work, his basili-

cal churcli types of S. Lorenzo and S. Spirito

not entering into the Renaissance fibre as did

his exquisite Pazzi chapel (Greek cross), which

gave Bramante his type, his cloister of S. Croce,

so much copied by Michelozzo, and his palazzi,

Pitti, Quaratesi, and Gnelfo, whoso heavy bossed

type was spleiidiilly (ie\i'ln|ic(l in .Midielozzo's

Riccardi palace, and iereiv,<l its ( rowniiig form

in the Strozzi palare (1 isii); while Alherti, in

his turn, was creating a more classic i)alatial

type, forswearing in the Palazzo Rucellai tlie

heavy bossed work for a lighter vein with en-

gaged pilasters, to be followed by Rossellino in

the two Palazzi Piccoloniini at Pienza and

Siena. In all the evolution the inner court

holds its pi lee as of >qual importance to the

fa.,-a«l... as il (Id s in i; me ; while in Venice it

iselin.inate, Notuitl siaiidiiig Allwrti's supe-

rior genius, M held/./. > and his stylo reigned

almost supreme in Fit rence until the clo-se of

the fifteenth ce itury. That there was in these
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earliest architecta no intolerance toward the

Gothic style is shown, e.<j., by Brunellesco him-

self in his doHie of the cathedral at Florence,

by Alberti in his fa^atle of S. Maria Novella,

by Francesco di Giorgio, and in such composite

buildings as the Misericordia at Arezzo. Out-

side of Florence tlie new style showed itself

(juickiy at I'rato in the Matlonna delle Carceri,

at Pisa in the University, at ("ortona in the

church of t'-- M-i '! < •.i--;,,-,;,. ..t

ITALY
most in the use and development of figure*! and
decorative sculpture in works of church furni-

ture, such as screens and parapets, fonts, pulpits,

holy water vessels and tabernacles for the holy

oils, ciboriums, fountains, tombs, and shrines.

Even when the Tuscan architects were also

sculptors, they forebore on princij)le to marry
this sculpture more closely to their architecture.

The sceptre passed from Florence with the

.iiano and

f! .«-

i_^

Pescia, at Arezzo. But the most important

centre outside of Florence was Siena, where a

ty|)e of palace was developed as imposing as

that of Florence, for example the Palazzi

Nerucci and Spannocchi, and where there are

some interesting transitional churches, S. Maria

degli Angeli, dei Servi, dell' Osscrvanza ; and

such classic gems aa Federighi's chapel (Palazzo

del Diavolo).

In church architecture the greatest variety

prevailed : in i)lan (T cro.ss, Latin cross, Greek
cross, concentric j)lan), in method of covering

(open rafters, flat cai.sson, tunnel vault, groin

vault, dome), in architectural incml)erment (col-

umns or piers, architrave or arches). It was
not until the sixteenth century tliat any unity

was to be evolved. Only in certain general

princii)le8 wjus there agreement : maiidy in flat-

ness of surface, elimination of colour, rtnluction

<if ornament, and i)rogressive jjurification of line.

Incidental structures, like canipanili and baj)-

tistcrics, were suppres-sed. Tiic rc.-iction of tiiis

Puritanism was to cimie mainly from Lotnbardy

at the very ckist> of the fifteenth century. But,

on the other hand, the Florentima were fore-
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Antonio San Gallo upheld her reputation as in

S. Maria Maddalena dei Pazzi ; they built

also la JIadonna delle Carceri at Prato (Greek

cross and tunnel vaults by Giuliano) ; S. Biagio

at Montepulciano, a development of the same

type ; and the cathedral of Cortona. Their

works, thougii not yet free from a certain ten-

tative quality, are yet far more develojK'd in

construction and composition than most earlier

works. What they were doing for Tuscan

church architecture, Simone Polhyuolo (" Cro-

naca") Wiis doing for the palace tyix", giving it

greater refinement and symmetry, as in the

Palazzo Guadagni, in Florence, and carrjing

the same ))rincii)les into his churches. But
works of the first rank are not numerous in

Tuscany in the sixteenth centurj'. Baccio

d' Agnolo shows the same delicate sense as

Cronaca, but with several original features as in

the Palazzo Bartolini, in Florence, and in his

villas (Castellani at Bcllosguanlo) ; his style

was contiiuied by his sons and iiujiils. This

brings lis to the works of Jlichelangelo— esjie-

cially the Me<lici Chiipcl (15'_'0-1524), and

the Laurentian Library (1523-1526)— in
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which he expressed the same central ideas of

bravura and striking contrasts as in his later

and more colossal Roman works. In the begin-

nings of the barocco style which followed, the

most prominent place in Florence was held by
Bartolommeo Ammanati, whose work is excel-

lent when he is at his best, as in the cloister

of S. Spirito, the Pitti court, and the Ponte S.

Trinitk, for he kejtt liimsdf free from barocco

excesses. At the same time Vasari was maintain-

ing simplicity in his extremely well composed

and dignified buildings— such as the Uffizi

palace and the Abbadia at Arezzo (tunnel

vaults), in which the Florentine columnar tra-

dition was continued as against the Roman
style of the pier. In the rather commonplace

monuments (after c. 1575) there was still in

most cases a good taste that shunned either all

or part of barocco characteristics, and made of

Florentine palace architecture at least an organic

development of some five cciiturirs. Even in

church architectiure the old traditiuns were at

times preserved, as in S. Fcliiit.i ( 17;l()). But
the Tuscan contribution to the history of Italian

architecture at this time was insignificant.

— Arthur L. Frothingham, Jr.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF; Part

Vm. ; TTmbria ; occupying a position in the

centre of Italy and consisting of the single p7-o-

vincia of Perugia. The earliest architecture

was that of the Sabines (south) and Umbrians
(centre, north), about 1000-600 B.C., before

the Etruscan invasion, in the same polygonal

style as in Latium and Samnium. Cities and
citadels had liincstinK; walls, architraved gate-

ways, vaulted wells, three-stepped shrines. Spo-

letium (Spok'to) and Ameria preserve their cir-

cuit of walls, of the third period with worked
faces. More primitive constructions are near

Reate, and other Sabine sites, e.g., Amiternum.
The finest vaulted polygonal structure is the

well hall near Frasso.

Certain Umbrian cities near the cast bank
of the Tiber wore influeiiecd by the neighbour-

ing Etruscans to liuiM in s.|uured regular ma-
sonry; sui-li were Tudei-, \'ett..iia, and Ania, the

la-st substitulin;^ tufa fur liiiioidiie. Etruscan

in their art were Volsinii (<»i\i(i,,) .md J'erusia

(Perugia) in Etruscan tenitdiy "est nf the

Tiber. Their gates were anlied'i l'.,ita Marzia,

Arco di Augusto, at Perugia), and in their

necropoli the (chamber tond)s were architectural,

something miknown among Umbrians and Sa-

bines. Tlie small arehair blnek Imilt ami false-

arche<l t..,,,!,. ,.r \\,l ,,,,1 (sivtl, fifil, .•enimi.'s,

and tile 1,,(-M ,nr\. ,Ml, Hal l-oofr,|, nr -aMe.j

tombs of I'eMiMa, (Innilli llnnl eentiirioj are

important. The true vault was known, witness

the tomb near Perugia calhjd " Tempio di San
Marino," with central tunnel vault intersected

V)y u lower one on each side-— probably the

finest prc-Iioman work of its kiml, the lineal

67.)
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desepiidaiit of similar structures of seventh-fifth

centuries in Etruria, as at Cortona. At Perugia

the ^^llunuui tduib is the finest, in size and dec-

oration, with seven chambers otf a gabled hall

— the ultimate development of the single-cham-

bered tomb of the eighth century. The theatre

at Iguvium (Gubbio), for 15,000 persons, has

this interest that the cacea (112 m.), base of

scena, and lateral p/atece are Umbro-Etruscan,

while the rest seems an Augustan restoration.

The abandoned ruins of Ocriculum and Car-

sulse, and the still inhabited Interamna (Terni),

Hispellum (Spello), and Spoletium (Spoleto)

contain groups of Roman buildings ; few are in

good preservation. The Corinthian hexastyle

temple of Minerva (Augustus) at Asisium

(Assisi) stands foremost in purity and preserva-

tion. It rose 6 metres above the forum and was
approached by a double stairway passing be-

tween its travertine columns resting on pedes-

tals. Smaller, less ])ure, but more picturesque

was the temple uu the ( 'litumnus (Antonines?),

near Trevi, a tetrastylt- in antis, slightly changed

into a church. Some memorial arches and city

gates are at Spoletium (Augustus) and Hispel-

lum, both single and triple; a ruined arch at

Carsulie is attributed to Trajan ; none is deco-

rated with sculpture. Almost all Umbrian
cities had both theatre and amphitiieatre ; re-

mains still exist in nearly every case. The
amphitheatre at Interamna (Terni), in fair pres-

ervation, seated about 10,000 persons (diameter

96.50 m.). The Flaminian Way, which inter-,

sected the district, preserves many bridges,

mostly dating from Augustus. Most important

is the bridge over the Nera near Narni.

This region is unusually important for early

Christian architecture. The basilica of S. Pie-

tro dei Casinensi, Penigia, is akin to the basili-

cas at Ravenna; its three aisles are separated

by eighteen marble enjumns. rerugia also con-

tains a most interest inue.ulv ( liri^tian concentric

structure, S. Angela ififih ceniur) ?), where the

dome is supporteil .ijunms ami em'iicleil by

an aisle. Tl,e sixteen maible an.l -raniteenl-

man. Fifteen win.iuws are eut in tl,.' p,,lygnnal

dome, winch is supported by eiglit arches rising

above tiie aisle roof.

The more florid school at Spoleto is best rep-

resente,! I,y tli.' elnireli ,,f the " ( 'nu-itiss,,
•

(S.

is etle.

tlie end a triumphal arch, Hanked by engaged

Ionic column.s, opens into the octagonal dome
over tile transejit, whose pendentives end in

four seulpturcd inarble biises resting on a rich

ccirniee. Several other churches in and near
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Spoleto retain traoes of the same fifth century

style. Ab Spoleto li.'caiiie the capital of a Loni-

banl iliu'hy, we find tniees there of Lombard
architei'ture (sixth to seventh centuries). Tlie

churches of S. Giuliano and Ferentillo, both at-

tiu-hed to monasteries near this city, are typical,

in their plain basilical style, relying for decora-

tion uiwn fre.scoi>s, using ojKjn wiMuleu roofs, and

biirren of sculpture or mouldings. Even the

Byzantine sculptured patterns u.scd in furnish-

ing churches elsewhere were not current in

Unibria.

In its media'val architecture Umbria diil not

develop a positive provincial style, but varied in

dittereut sections according to geographical affin-

ities, often employing the styles and craftsmen

of Tuscany, Lombardy, or Rome. There was

no revival, as elsewhere, during the eleventh

century. Such churches as S. Maria in Pen-

sola, at Xarni, — unique for its free fiat arciics

(elsewhere used ;us brick discharging arches over

an architrave), — S. Lorenzo and S. Andrea at

Orvieto, S. Vittoria near Jlontcleone Sabino,

the cathedral of Todi, are plain basilical .struc-

tures, on a larger scale than in the preceding

centuries. The catlieilnd of Nanii appears as

an e.vception, with its richer mosaic and sculp-

tural decoration, proving the cooperation of Ro-

man and Lombard artists.

Early in the twelfth centurj- comes an infil-

tration of Lombards employed for important

buildings, sucli iis the cathedral of A.ssisi, and

S. Ponziano, tiie old cathedral of Spoleto. Tiie

symmetrical fai,ade at Assisi, with its rich

wheel window (alwut 1 1 40), is letter composed

than most contemporary works in Italy. Tiie

fa(;{ide at Spoleto has rich fantastic scul])ture

inspired by tlic symlwlic Bestiaries, well known
in Lombardy ; the arrangement of the animal

reliefs is mure synunetrical tlian at Pavia, re-

minding us of the cathedral of Verona.

Architecture was further modifieil toward

1200, (1) by the infiu.x of Cistercian monks
with better constructive methods

; (2) by the

overflow of the Roman decorative school. Cis-

tercian iiiHuence came partly from the monas-

tery of the Tre Fontane, Rome, and so far

tended to grandiose, tunnel-vaulted structures,

such as the churches of S. Michele and of S.

Silvestro (1195) at Bevagna ami S. Pastore

near Rieti (12r)5).

The gorgeoiis mosaic decoration of Rome, re-

<|uiring long training, was used especially in the

wmthwcst of tiie province. At Narni (cathe-

dral), Orvieto (S. Andrea and cathednd) and

Sjjoleto (catiierlral) are mosaic |»avements, pul-

pits, coliunns and cornices. The most striking

work by these Roman or Romanized artists is

the cloister at Sas.sovivo, near Foligno, com-

plcU'd in 122i) by Petnis de Maria "in the

Roman style," as he himself calls it in his

inscription. It is a simple repHnluction of
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the contemporarj- Lateran cloister in Rome.
Eijually Roman is the church at Lugnano near

Narni. Its columnar porch reproduces those in

Rome, and its little crj-pt is not vaulted, but
ceileil with marble slabs supjMjrted by marble
beams on twelve slender columns.

The earliest town halls were built as the

Gothic style was being adopted. The finest,

also the latest, is at Gubbio, built in 1332 liy

Angelo of Orvieto, also the author of a simpler

and more rustic palace at Citt.a di Castello.

Aside from its striking high-archwl b;usenient

and its picturesque jjosition, tlie palace at Gub-
bio is a simple round-arched stnicture, with one
large hall. Of earlier date but inferior preser-

vation are the town halls at Foligno, Narni,

Spello, and Todi. The only building compara-
ble to that at Gubbio is one at Orvieto, by a
conteni])orary of Angelo.

Gothic fonns were introduced almost simul-

taneously by the Cistercians and the newly
founde<l Franciscans. The Cistercians in Um-
bria, les-s in touch with France, did not aban-

don the Romanesque as sotni as in the Roman
province, and their Gothic was more redolent of

Italian provincialisms. Two Cistercian struc-

tures are especially interesting, Monte 1' Abate
and S. Giuliana, Ijoth near Perugia (thirteenth

centurj'). At Monte 1' Abate the church is a
lofty hall, of a single nave dividtnl into three

bays by bold-ribljcd cross-vaults. Tlie cloister

is iicavy but symmetrical, with small narrow

pointed arches on marble colonnette.s, remarka-

ble in preserving intact its ujiper story of simi-

lar arcades. But the later S. (Jiuliana is frankly

Tuscan in its bcst-prescrve<l jwrtion, the clois-

ter with j)olygonal parti-coloured piers and wide

pointed arches.

Contem|x>rary are the earliest Franciscan

churches. The Franciscans borrowe<l elements

from the Cistercians, such ius scpiare apses and
cross-vaulting. The vaulted hall church with

single nave became a favourite monastic scheme

in Umbria, and sjireatl south through the

Abnizzi, east through the Marches, and else-

where. Umbriii, the birthplace of the Francis-

can order, set the tyi>e for Franciscan architec-

ture. The hall ty])e Wiis used in b. Francesco

at Assisi (12-.58), of three bays with bohl-riblml

cross-vaults. It was Iwtter suited than the three-

aisled scheme for i)reaciiing to large audiences,

the main object of Franciscan and Dominican
churches. Fra Filijjpo da Camjiello, who com-

jileted S. Francesco at Assisi, also built S. Fran-

cesco at (Juahlo Tadino on the same plan, and
S. Chiara at Assisi. The hall form was given

to Franciscan churches at Tcnii (1265) and
Trevi, which, while unvaulte<l, has, like Assisi,

a lower church. The church at Gubbio (alwut

1290) is an instance of the flirce-aisled scheme,

a Latin cross, with twelve octagonal ]>ier8.

Other churches were built by the Franciscans
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(thirteenth to fourteenth centuries) at Acqua-

sparta, Amelia, Cascia, Cittk di Castello, S.

Gemini, Montefalco, Monteleone, Nami, Orvi-

eto, Piediluco, Rieti, and Todi. In comparison

the Dominican order makes a poor showing.

Durin? the fourteenth centurv the most

grandiose flotliie rhuicli.'s w.'iv l.nilt. Sui'h

were S. Fortunuto at Tmli, S. J icni.'n at

Perugia, and that gem, the cathr.lral of Or-

vieto. In S. Fortunato (founded 1l'92; com-

plete<l 14G5), the upper end was the work of

the fourteenth, the lower of the fifteenth cen-

tury. The six piers of the nave consist of

eight engaged shafts, and their clear lines and

slender proportimis arc ailmirahle. The detail

of fagade and interinr is cxi^uisite, and in sym-

metry and approach to Northern Gothic this

church is superior to most Tuscan, Bolognese,

and Venetian rivals. S. Domenico at Perugia,

begun in 1304, was on a similar grandiose

scale, but is rebuilt, and late Gothic is repre-

sented in Perugia by the cathedral. The
cathedral at Orvieto is one of Italy's best-

known churches. Its brilliantly coloured and

richly sculptured facade is like an enlarged

enamelled reliquary, and its simple interior,

with round arclies on high columns, wooden

roofs to nave and aisles, with vaulting only in

transept and choir, is less connected with the

Gothic tlian the basilical style, and finds its

place more naturally among Tuscan than Um-
brian monuments.

The Gothic period is illustrate<l by numer-

ous examples of civil and private buildings.

The most sumptuous of the town halls is that

at Perugia, the centre of quite a group of

smaller buildings of its class, like the " Udienza

dei Notari" (1446), showing the prevalence of

Gothic here, principally in the hands of Lom-
bard masters, until after 14.50. The two
palaces at Orvieto might be attributed to the

round-arched Gothic.

So priest-governed a province would not

easily innovate, and the Renaissance style did

not prevail until the sixteenth century, although

it appeared sporadically between 1450 and 1500.

Foremost is the Ducal Palace at Gubbio, built

by Laurana in the same style anil perfection of

detail as his famous palace at TTrbiiio. Uniiiue

is the earlier facade of S. liirnanliiiu at Peru-

gia (1461), with its mass (,f tl-nrrd sru!i)ture.

The earliest prevalent stvlr, hnwcMp, was the

severe and elegant style of i!i

fled in the cloister of S. Fri

and S. Maria delle Lacrime, r

One of the earliest complete Renaissance

churches is the sanctuary of tlie Virgin of Mon-
giovino, near Panicale, from the designs of

Rocco da Vicenza, about 1.'510-1 520. It is a

Greek cross with central dome, and two of its

four faciides (north and south) have admira-

ble doorways. Near Todi, the church of S.
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Maria deUa Consolazione, 1508—1597, is also

an admirably designed example of a Greek
cross with central dome, each arm ending in

a polygonal apse. The exterior is highly deco-

rated, with lower rows of Corinthian pilasters

and an upper line of the Ionic order, with

a skilful decorative grouping of windows and
niilics. To complete the use of the orders,

the entire interior is Doric, with a sculptural

decoration including statues in niches and
relief panels. Of contemporary civil structures

the most remarkable are the stately Vitelli

palaces at Citth, di Castello, and the exquisite

Arroni palace at Spoleto with sculptures in the

style of Sansovino. Of later neoclassic archi-

tects the following are represented : Vignola in

the Palazzo BufFalini at Cittk di Castello, the

castle at Norcia, and the Palazzo Fiorenzi at

Perugia ; San Gallo in the Citadel of Perugia

;

Galeasso Alessi in S. Caterina and other works
at Perugia, the interior of the cathedral of

Assisi, the Palazzo Mazoli at Cittli della Pieve

;

Bernini in the cathedrals of Spoleto and Terni.

The decadence of the small Umbrian communi-
ties during the sixteenth century brought the

development of architecture to a close.— A. L.

Frothix<;ham, Jr.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Part IX.
;

Latium (Lazio) ; consisting of the single ]>ro-

vincia of Rome (Roma). The monuments of

the capital are described separately, after the

rest of the provincia.

There are in the extreme north a few Etrus-

can cities (see Etruscan Architecture) some
of which were previously inhabited by a Hel-

lenic population; such were Veil, Tarquinii,

Nepete, Sutrium, Vulci, Pyrgi, nearly all archi-

tecturally interesting, while the rock-cut tombs
in the necropoli of Castel d' Asso, Norchia, and
Bicda are unique for farades and gmunil j)lans.

Fal.Tii is lint Ktnisran. Its fiupl. s aio Italo-

lifllciiic (iMurth (Tiiturv) with cihnnns ii, antis.

Throughout the rcM ..f tlir pioviiirc the " IVlas-

gic" remains of ('yrl(i|iraii ami jxilygonal build-

ing are thickly dcittcl at inicivals of every few

miles, and are architcrtuially the most extensive,

well-preserved, and varied of tins style in exist-

ence. Such are especially at Norba, Signia,

Cora, Setia, Alctriinn, Ferentinum, Circeii,

Artena. (For details sen Pelasgic Building.)

There should be in.tr.l, al-.., tcmi)les at Satri-

cum, Norba, Alatnui;., daiin.,^ from the ninth

to the fourth centmirs it.i ., the bridge at Cora,

gates at Norba, Aletriuni, Signia, gallery at Sig-

nia, subterranean vaulted passages and vaulted

and domical cisterns and repositories at almost

every site. Local architectural traditions re-

mained unbroken till the fourth century b.c.
;

Roman colonies during this and subsequent

centuries modified them. The terrible destruc-

tion during the civil wars of Marias and Sulla

involved the wiping out of many cities. Some
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were reconstructed by Sulla in late republican

Btyle. Notiible for the jjre-Sullan age are the

following : In the i)rehistorie age, the i)lan of

Aiitenuue, giving type of the Konui QuiulraUi

of Konnilus ; of the early republican age are the

8o-<'alleil monument of the Horatii and Curiatii,

at Albaiio, the magnificent emissary of the

All>aii I^kc, and the city wall of Falerii with

its towers and gates, the most mjignificent speci-
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thian hexastyle, prostyle, Attic bases, admirable

details) ; Sibyl at Tibur-Tivoli (Doric tetrdstylc,

prostyle, of porous travertine, connected with

the following) ; Vesta at Tivoli (Corintiiiaii

circular peristyle of eighteen colunms, ten

remaining, cella of tufa reenforced by traver-

tine, columns of travertine)— l)oth these temj)les

of exquisite style and finish ; Fortune, at Pr.u-

neste (now Palestrina) (most colossal coustnic-

men of military architecture of this period in

Italy ; in the middle republican age, the bridges

and viaducts of the Via Appiii, perhaps also

the amphitheatre at Sutrium.

Tliis region is unicjuc, and more important

than Rome itwlf for existing monuments of the

Sullan age of the liepublic. Among the temples

are : Juno at Gabii ; Hercules at Cora (Doric

tetnustylc, prostyle, of jKirous tnivertine, stuc-

c<x'-'<, with l>itses to the columns and bold and
pure details) ; Castor and Pollux at Cora (Coriu-
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ABOUT 80 B.C.

T Hrccian Architecture,

tion of Rull.n's time, many parts preserved).

T!i' 1 1,1 ! 11. ~ approach more closely the

jpir- I. i i iIkui any iiiii>crial structures.

Ail I,:; :.ny civll stnu-tures are the

IhuuuiuIK i:.-ivr,r theatre at Tusculum, the

e^irliest of the suburban villas, especially around

Tuscidum, in the Alban hills, and the earliest

of the numerous mausoleums lining the roads

from Rome, such as the so-cjiUetl monument of

the Scipios near Albano. Of course monuments
of the imperial period abound, especially near
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Bome, and mostly of the best style. Beginning

at the south, Terracina (Anxur) has the tenij>le

of Rome and Aufrustus, with one (if the finest

preserved iiuirlilr ivNctincnts to its eclla col-

umns used ill the clmivh ; also Trajan's ]icirt
;

the colossal arched and vaidtcil Milistrm-tures

of the temple of Jupiter, almve the city, marly

500 feet long, one of the liest-iircsci-vcd and ex-

tensive Roman works of its kind; and tlie fin-

est line of tombs along an ancient road, exeeiit,

of course, those of Rome and Pompeii. At
Pipemo-Privemum there are the city gate,

—
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for its use of piers in place of columns, and that

of S. Alexander, both near the capital ; while

at Sutri is a rock-cut church with square piers,

flat arelies and vaults, parapets, and seats, all

rock-hewn, unique, and probably of the time

(if ('(instantine. There are no important early

Ilyzantine i<r ('aili)\in,L;ian monimients. The
i;((inan('S((ue and (ictlnc ]icriods are represented

liy numercms iniimrtant works which may be
studied in the following classes : secular, relig-

ious, monastic, military, civil. In no other

Italian province is there such a numerous and

perhaps republican,— and other ruins ; at Tus-

culum the amphitheatre ; at Bovilla; the circus
;

at Tivoli the villa of Quintilian ; other villas at

Tusculum; superb groups of aqiieduc-t arches

around Tivoli ; Hadrian's villa at Tivoli ; the

villa of Livia at Prima Porta ; the ruins of Os-

tia ; the ports of Claudius and Trajan at Porto
;

amphitheatres at Nepi and Polseiia ; the theatre

at Ferentium, near Viterbo ; the port and liaths

of Trajan at Civitavecchia (sec Imperial Roman
Architecture). Any ardiitcctural study of the

Roman suburban villa is necessarily l)ased upon

the numerous superb examples in this province.

Early Christian art is rcprcHentcd by such sub-

urban basilicas as that of S. Sinforosa, unicjuc
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varied body of monuments,

tary works is unicmc. In

subjection of the ndldes to

precluded there tiie ck .ik.m

Hut the Roman n(,l.ilii\ pK

derance. Tlie stnm.Ji-l'U ,.|

(iniie faniilics (,! \i.M, (),>ii,

.,niy erected in h'.'.nie itscir,

ieries of mili-

of Italy the

very

trace of tlicni lias vanished, but throuKJiout tlie

province in every village and at every point of

vantage. They are very little known. Bor-

ghetto, near Grottaferrata, is an almost perfect

exunipio of the tentli century. So also Marozza.

Later come the castles of Macuza, Sernioneta
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(witli fine masdiio), Torre Caietani, Olevano,

Soriano. Towns like Gallese and Toscanella

undertook communal fortifications. jNIonte San
Giovanni, in tlie panicky Neapolitan border, and

Viterbo, tlie papal refuge in the thirteenth cen-

tur)", both have superb fortres.ses of the Gothic

age. More fymous is the Orsini cjustle at Brac-

ciano. An interesting combination of fortress

and palace is at Arsoli. For the rea-sons given

above there arc not the more peaceful types of

palaces of the nobles such a.s were current in

Tuscany, Lombardy, and Venetia. All feudal

architecture was militarj' up to the Renaissance.

Civil architecture has a multitude of exam-

ples. A large part of the existing houses in

some towns are still medi;eval in all parts of

the province. Of tlie few towns that enjoyed

communal liljerties, unhampered by nobles, sev-

eral have left communal palaces of the Gotliic

period. That at Anagni (twelfth to thirteenth

centimes) has some l)eautil'ul early Gothic win-

dows and an immense vaulted passage leading

to the square. That at Pipemo (about 1200)
surpasses all others in size, symmetry, and pres-

e^^'ation. It is in the early Cistercian Gothic

;

its lower floor consists entirely of an immense

iiall, vaulted, and oiKjning on the square and

streets tiirough pointed arches ; its three upjier

stories have rows of muUioned, pointed wimlows.

Other comnuiual palaces are at Montefiascone,

Toscjinella, Viterbo, Corneto. Of great interest

is the episcopal palace at Viterbo, bold, and

heavily buttressed toward the declivity and

with an exquisite Gothic loggia (1267) on the

square.

Of the civil architecture of the middle classes,

the houses at Civitk Castellana (twelfth to four-

teenth centuries) are fair examples. Viterbo

has the most artistic houses in the northern,

Alatri and Fercntino in the southern, part of

the province. At Viterljo, the house next to the

cathedral tower, the Ca.sa Poscia with its fa-

mous balcony, the thoroughly mediaeval quar-

ter of S. Pellegrino, with its palaces of the

Alessandri and the Gatti, form an unsurpas-sed

group in roimd-arched style, although dating

from the thirteenth century. At Alatri, the

Jacovacci (now Communal Palace), Lepori, and

Gottofredo jialaces are very extensive early

Gothic structures in a style alwunding through-

out this and the neighloouring towns, intro-

duces! by the Cistercians. More than one town

lies abandoned and untouched since tlie Middle

Ages; such is Ninfa, below Norma. Moniuitic

architecture was also prolific. Of the early

Benedictine there is a little left at Farfa, So
facte, Mentorella, Monte Amiata, generally

only secondary monuments, such as S. Andrea

at Ponzano. The one exception is Subiaco,

founded by S. Benedict, the buildings of whose

two monasteries— S. Benedetto and S. Scolas-

ticA— date from the eleventh, twelfth, and
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thirteenth centuries. Especially interesting are

the colossid, fjointed arched substructures of

S. Benedetto (eleventh century ; the porch of

Eastern origin), the older cloister of S. Scoias-

tica with its pointiil arcades of the eleventh

century (Eastern), the beautiful later cloister

by the Cosmati, and the maze of vaulted

churches and chapels in several stories at S.

Benedetto, covered with precious frescoes of the

twelfth to fourteenth centuries. Tiie Greek Iwi-

silicas are represented by Grottaferrata with
its Byzantine monuments (tenth to eleventh cen-

turies). Then, in the middle of the twelfth

century, come the Cistercians. First with large

tunnel vaulted churches, as at S. Slaria di Fal-

leri (about 1 1 40), then with groined, vaulted

structures, as at Valvisciolo (near Sermoneta),

with its jjlain pointed church, its round-arched,

delicate, eolonnettcd cloister and chapter house

(about 1170), and Ceccano; then with a com-

bination of wooden roof, groined and ribbed

cross vaults and tunnel vaults, as in the most
wonderful of Cistercian monasteries, Fossanova,

built by the French monks themselves, in al-

most pure Burgimdian style (church, cloister,

chapter house, refectory, dormitories, hospital,

chapels, storehouses). Following Fossanova,

which represents the passing into primitive

Gothic, come Casamari (1203-1217), with al-

most as varied a group of buildings, but less

purely French, S. JIartino al Cimino, and
others. (See Cistercian Architecture, under

Monastic Architecture.) The Dominican order

has left but few imjiortant structures ; the

Franciscans a somewhat larger numlier. S.

Francesco at Viterbo (1236) is a Iwldly built

church with ribbed cross vaults, the largest

of the order in the province. S. Francesco

at Vetralla, at Corneto, at Alatri, are all of

secondary interest.

Aside from this monastic architecture with

imported features, the province had a variety

of styles. Some very early works tiiere are

of proto-Romanesque, or rather, ante-re^^val.

Such are S. Elia, near Nejii, a simple basilica

of tufa with columns, eleventh century, and
less important examples at Lejjrignano, Fiano,

Ponzano, Acquapcndente. About 11 00 a monu-
mental revival takes j)lace, showing itself in

different styles during the twelfth century. At
Corneto, S. Maria di Castello is unique for its

superb, large, cross-vaulted interior with piers.

At Toscanella tlic chunlies of S. Maria and S.

Pictro, witli tlieir low colunuis sui>]>(>rting wide

round arclics, tiicir wooden roofs, and special

style of decoration, also stand apart from any

other Italian Romanesque churches. In tlie

same- town are S. Maria della Rosa and S. Sil-

vcstro, secondary constructions in the same

style. Viterbo, the thinl iniportant centre in

this northern group, has a numl)er of very im-

portant Romanesque churches of the twelflh
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and thirteenth centuries— the cathedral, S.

Giovanni in Zoccoli, S. Maria Nuova, S. Sisto,

S. Andrea, a group difficult to surpass. They

are all basilical, columnar, with wooden roofs
;

S. Sisto has a choir with heavy piers and tun-

nel vaults, evidently later (end of the twelfth

century). The cathedral is the masterpiece,

with very fine columns and a monumental
tower. The type of interior is of high col-

umns and narrow arcades. At Mdiitcfiascnnc,

near Viterbo, is the very mi.-iiKil, iirc-ulur

church of S. Flaviano, a .l.nil.lc clniivh with

heavy grouped piers and ril>licd cross vaults in

the lower church, opening by the large central

well to the less interesting upper church, in

its way as unique as Cometo and Toscanella

churches. Hitherto, no works of the official

Roman lay school of architects has been met,

though traces of their work in details, such as

portals and windows, are found throughout

this northern group. But this lay school of

the Cosmati and their colleagues ruled nearly

everywhere else, even in some of the monas-

teries. Its remaining masterpieces are the

cathedrals of Civitk Castellana and Terracina

(1150-1200), with their grandiose architraved

porches interrupted in the centre by a single

archway. More primitive are the cathedrals of

Ferentino and Anagni (about 1100), the latter

a structure with piers and cross vaults. Ap-
parently, the Roman artists collaborated at

times with Lombard or other constructors, them-

selves executing most of the decorative details.

Subordinate structures are the cathedrals of

Nepi, Sutri, Velletri, and in the churches men-

tioned aboveand elsewhere there are always exten-

sive crypts (eleventh to twelfth centuries) which

have been preserved even when the churches

have suffered. Closest of all to the basilical

style of Rome are the small churches of the

towns in the Alban hills. Interesting Roman-
esque arched porches are at the cathedral of

Pipemo, the cathedral of Nepi, and S. Erasmo
at Veroli. Good campanili are at Frascati, the

cathedral of Velletri, Subiaco, CivitJl Ciistel-

lana, Tivoli— all of the Roman type. This is

varied by elaborate surface decoration in the

superb example at Terracina.

The most beautiful Gothic and pointed

monuments have been described above ; a

number of beautiful cloisters remain, espe-

cially a group at Viterbo (S. Maria ai Gradi,

S. Maria della Veritii, S. Maria del Paradiso),

all of the thirteenth century and closely fol-

lowing French models ; those also at Fossanova

and Subiaco. Of CJothic churches

the monastic some few arc iiiipcirtan

in the southern gnm|i Siidi .-nc lli

of Sczzc .-ind S.TMio,„.tn, S. Lurrn/

8. Maria .Mnggiorc at Al;itri an. I al

Not the least interesting of

media'val products are the moinni
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tains in the centre of squares. The finest of

these are in Viterbo. Two interesting works

iUustrate the last days of Gothic : the monu-
mental and very artistic Vitelleschi palace in

Cometo, begim in l't36, the finest building of

its class in the province, with a rich courtyard

;

the famous little octagonal chapel of Vicovaro,

built about 1450 by Domenico da Capodistria,

a mixture of Gothic and Renaissance.

The advent of the Renaissance coincided in

lust c|iiarter of the tiftreiith .eiiturv. It showed
itself less in (Imrches than in palaces. The
style of Bramaute and of the Cancelleria is

shown in many small palaces in the Alban
towns and especially Tivoli and Marino. A
fine example is the Colonna palace at Genaz-

zano with its court of two stories of colonnades.

An interesting adaptation of Brunellesco's type

of S. Lorenzo is seen in S. Maria della Querela

at Viterbo (1470-1480). Early Renaissance

palaces are the Chigi at Viterbo, like the

Florentine ru.stic type, and parts of the Vitel-

leschi palace at Corneto. To this time also

belongs S. Christina at Bolsena. Bramantc's

pupil Sammicheli built (1519) the cathedral of

Montefiascone, with fine octagonal dome. A
fine work by San Gallo is the Colonna palace

at Gallese— half fortress, half palace, with

Doric portico. At Civitavecchia the colossal

and masterly fortress is in various parts by
Bramante, Michelangelo, and San Gallo. Gui-

liano da San Gallo built for Julius II. (1 483-86)
the castle at Ostia, of considerable importance

in military engineering. Antonio da San Gallo

built in 1494 the castle of Civitii Castellana,

pentagonal with three lines of defence and an

octagonal keep ; also the fortresses of ]\Ionte-

fiascone and of Nepi (1499), the latter an im-

posing work. To this time-— by whom is

uncertain— belong the superbly arranged fortifi-

cations and dependencies of the great monastery

of Grottaferrata.

But the Renaissance architect with really

important works in the province is Vignola,

who can be best studied here. Churches by him
are at Bolsena (Isola Biscntina?) and S. Oreste

(S. Lorenzo); palaces at Soriano (Albani),

Bomarzo (Orsini), Nepi (municipal palace),

Bassano (Giustiinani jjalacc and villa). The
fine Famese castle (octagonal) at Capodiinontc

is ascribed to him. But the niasterpieee df his

career is the famous Fanicse fortress i)alaee at

Caprarola, of octagonal plan (1559) and circu-

lar interior with viust subterranean portico and

five stories, ingeniously arranged and beautifully

decorated. The grounds and casino (" II Palaz-

zudlo") were also designed by liini. The Villa

Fiaiite, at Bagnaia near Viterbo, should be

cniMiKired with this. The neiglibourhood of

\iteil)(i lias <ithcr works by liim, iiu;luding

monumental fountains (Viterbo, Ronciglione).
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After a few works by Pirro Ligorio (TivolL,

Villa d'Estc) and Giafomo della Porta (Arsoli,

S. Salvatore); Frascati, Villa Aldobraudino, a

superb scheme,— we rejich the barocco style.

By Bernini are the Pallavicini palace, church

and villa of S. Pastore, and the church at

Ariccia. By his pupil Mattia de' Rossi are the

cathedral and Paiuphili palace at Valmontone.

By Carlo Madema the jjapal palace at Castel

Gandolfo. Finally may be mentioned the

dignified church SS. Trinitii at Viterbo (1727).

The architectural history of the city of Rome
during the twenty-six centuries since its foun-

dation is represented, though iinequally, by ex-

isting monuments in all its phases.

Rome ; Kinfjly Period. The age of Romu-
lus and of Roma quadrata has left some frag-

ments of soft tufa walls and some wells and
cisterns on the Pahitiiio, siifficiont to .show that

the primitive Romans t;.ll..u,-,i the Etniscan

use of a quadraii^'iiliu jilan tin the city, and of

squared blocks of tula ('1 iVtt wide and thick),

in regular courses, fur its walls; while, on the

other hand, they adopted the Latin method in

the constniction of vaulted underground cham-
bers and passages. The "TuUianum,"' or lower

part of the Mamcrtine prison, originally a spring

chamber with a conical ftilse vault formed of

projecting courses, is next in date. The softer

tufa was use<l at first. A second type comes

with the Tarquins and Servius Tullius, for

whose constructions the harder tufa and the

tnic arch, tunnel vault, and dome are adopted.

The colos.sal drains, some of whose pa.ssages

m(!asure 10x14 feet, are constructed in both

fashion.s, of false vault and tnie barrel vaidt.

The true vault is used in the ujijjer Mamertine
chamber and in the cistern at the Sralw Cad.
The Cloaca Maxima is the most noted of the

sewers. The most important and extensive

work is the wall of Servius Tullius around the

seven hills, with its monumental at/ffer. What
its gateways were like we may judge from the

arch of the so-called " Porta Fontinalis," from

the small arches still remaining in the wall on

the Aventine, near the Baths of Caracalla and
the railway station, but best of all from the

double round-arched city gates of Ferentinum
in Latium, which are contemporary. Of the

temples, only some of the platforms and a sim-

ple cella on the Palatine remain at the iScalce

Coca.

Rome ; Republic. The sj)lcndid construc-

tive age of the Tanjuins wiw followed by a ret-

rogression during the first century and a half

of the republic. Even the rebuihling after the

burning by the Gauls (.'$90 n.c.) was not seized

as a monumental opf)ortunity. But later, in

the fourth century, the Greeks In-gan to

drive Etniscan architt^cture out of Rome. Cam-
pania, the extreme Houthern colonies, Sicily,
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Asia Minor, Greece proper, were the successive

agents. Of the ensuing transformation of Rome
by basilicas, porticoes, arches, and temples little

remains, as almost everything was suj)erseded

by imperial structures. Tlie following are the

best remaining works: First, the aqueducts,

as representing purely Latin-Roman utilitarian

architecture; of the Appian (313 B.C.) and the

Anian (2 7 2 B.C.) there is little above ground
;

but of the Marcian (144 B.C.) a fine section of

pei^erino arches is preserved. The Fabrician

bridge (G2 B.c.) is built of peperino and tufa,

faced with blocks of the harder travertine,

which was coining into use for the piotecti< n

of surfaces. Second, a few temples Ulustrating

the pure Greek style then introduced before it

was contaminated by Roman peculiarities. Of
the group of three connected temples near the

theatre of Marcellus, that in the centre is an

Ionic he.\astyle perii)teral (except at the back)

;

that on one side is the .same, and is perfectly

peripteral ; while the third, and smallest, is of

similar form, but its order is Tuscan Doric.

These three temples— callinl by Lanciani the

temples of Piety, Hope, and Juno— formed one

side of the Forum Olitorium, opposite the Por-

ticus Minucia, built in 110 B.C., remains of

whose Doric travertine columns still exist. All

three are built of travertine and peperino, except

the central temple, which is entirely of large trav-

ertine blocks. Some of the columns of each are

still standing. The architectural details and

proportions of the Ionic temples of the late Re-

l)ublic are best shown by the temple of Fortune

in the neighbouring Fomm Boarium (built in.

214 B.C.). It is tetrastyle prostyle with a

pseudo-peripteral cella, having five engagctl

and two free-standing columns on each side. It

stands on a high poilium (8 feet) of travertine,

and is reache<l by a staircase along the whole

front. The cella is of tufa, but the engaged

columns at the corners and the six free-standing

columns of the portico are of the harder traver-

tine. The whole surface was originally covered

with a hard stucco (opusalbarium) with painted

decoration, which concealed these difi'erences of

material. The decoration of the frieze was mod-

elled ii\mn it ill the same hard marble dust ce-

ment or stucco (garlands, candelabra, ox .skulls) ;

on the cvmatium of the cornice the foliage is in-

terrupted by lions' iicads. This s.'licinc of a

iiigli imhIIuiu and a i)scudo-i)criptcraI cella is

more Italian tlian (Jreek, but the architect w;i.s

prol)ably a Greek working under Rtinian ritual

traditions. Tiiere are two further ruins of rv-

l)ublican temples on the Palatine : ( 1 ) Tem-
ple of Cyl)ele ( 1 92 B.c), with numerous la-autifnl

fragments of stuccoed travertine and complete

foundation walls ; (2) temple of Jupiter Pro-

pugnator (?), 44 metres long and 2") metres

wide, probably a i)eripteral oclxstyle witli stuc-

coed tufa columns.
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Finally, of the civil constructions that exem-

plify the combination of tJie pure Roman con-

structive forms (aqueducts, bridges, gates) with

the pure Greek forms (temples) the only well-

preserved example is the so-caUed Tabularium,

which occupies the front of the saddle of the

Capitoline, on the side of the Forum. It is one

of the finest remaining monuments of any age

in Rome, and the only one that belongs to the

civil administration of the Republic. It is a

superb example of 02ms quadratum of pepe-

rino blocks 2x2x4 feet, in alternate courses

of headers and stretchers. The facade on the

forum still has an open arcade framed by en-

gaged Tuscan columns with shafts of peperino

and capitals and architrave of travertine. This

was originally surmounted by a second story of

the Corinthian order, of which many fragments

remain below. Here, then, we have the earliest

preserved example of the framing of the Roman
arch by the architrave supported on engaged

columns, which became the permanent and uni-

versal Roman order in civil structures, and
passed from it to the Renaissance. The com-

bination may have been used earlier, in some

of the basilicas and porticoes of the forums, but

these have been completely destroyed. The
Tabularium w<is the repository of the archives

of the Roman state. Its interior is still in

remarkable preservation, with walls of tufa or

concrete, framing two stories of vaulted halls,

corridors, and arcades, and a perfect system of

staircases. Vaulted porticoes connected it with

the Forum, and allowed convenient passage from

one Capitoline peak to the other.

To summarize, the changes in Roman archi-

tecture under the Republic include the increas-

ing use of the harder peperino and travertine

beside, or in place of, tufa ; the introduction, at

the close, of artificial marble surfaces; the greater

use of concrete ; the supersession of Etruscan by
Greek art in the temples ; and the combination

of Greek forms for decorative uses with old

Latin constructive forms in civil arrhitoctiirp.

Empire. (For a .systnnatic ticitiiimt sit

under Roman Imperial .Airliitcitmv : tnr .-pmal

classes of buildings, sec that aiiiclr, -.uul also

special articles under the hcadiii^cs Am
I

iliitheatre;

Coliseum; Thermae, etr. ) line tlir principal

existing monuments will iiicrcly he enumerated

chronologically. Augustus and his friends at-

tempted to reconstruct Rome systematically

with a view to making it a beautiful city.

What he accomi>lishcd is indicated in his testa

ment. He fav.miv.l tl,e use ,,r maiMrs in.tra.l

of stuccoed Klillaees, and |
lat 1 1 .ni/ei 1 r.in-l

artists and a eliaste ultra relined stvie. Tliele

remain parts of the Basilica Julia (;j;5-29 u.i'.),

of the temples of Jupiter and Juno surrouniled

by the Porticus Octavia; (32 b.(;.), of the im])c-

rial Mausoleum (27 B.C.), of the theatre, Marcd-

luH (13 B.C.), the Altar of Peace (9 B.c), the
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temple of Castor and Pollux (7 B.C.), the Forum
of Augiistus, with the temple of Mars Ultor

(2 B.C.), the temple of Concord in the Forum
(10 A.D.), parts of several aqueducts (Porta S.

Lorenzo, Aqua Julia, Aqua Virgo), and perhaps

a few imdated monuments, such as the familiar

circular temple in the Forum Boarium. Noth-

ing remains of his beautiful buildings on the

Palatine, but near their site is the contempo-

rary so-called " House of Livia," unique in

Rome as giving the arrangement and decora-

tion of a rich private house of the early Empire.

The Augustan style is distinguished by re-

straint as to size, delicacy, and low relief of

ornament and perfect execution. In elabora-

tion of plan and in constructive mastery, as

well as in the combination of scidpture with

architecture, it was to be surpassed in the en-

suing century. Even in so extensive a biuld-

ing as the theatre of Marcellus, the entire

travertine surface was covered with hard white

stucco, and the details are far more delicate

than the corresponding later work in the Col-

iseum. The details of the Corinthian temple

of Mars Ultor and of the temple of Concord

are among the most beautiful in Roman art

;

but the most perfect remaining gem of this

reign is the commanding temple of Castor,

three of whose Corinthian columns are still

standing with their rich entablature of Pentelic

marble. This temple is a peripteral octastyle,

with eleven columns on the sides. It stands

on a superb podium, twenty-two feet high, lined

with Pentelic marble. Its rich cornice is sup-

ported below each column by wide pilasters

with single base and cornice artistically con-

trasting with the richness of the superstmcture.

After the death of Augustus there was a tem-

porary lull extending almost to the extinction

of the Julian line with the death of Nero. At
the same time, a transtnrniation nfideals was tak-

ing place, with a teiidi'm y towaid tlie colossal

and the rich in plan and decnratinu. Sculptural

decorations, for example, passed IVom the use of

a single plane of IlLjures, in a n lief, to a double

and finally a trijile plane, 'i'he ivi-ns ,,f Tibe-

rius and Caligida were distinguished liy impe-

rial piilaccs on the Palatine, and the climax of

niaginficence was reached in the Golden House
of Nero, which absorbed so large a i)art of the

area of Rome and some of whose chambers are

still extant under the Kaihs ,.f Trajan and

Titus, which w.tc Imilt o\cr part of them. In

better jireservatioii are the c\lcn.si\c .sid)struc-

tures of the temph- <A' ('hiu.jiu.s. Ou their

west side there icniam two r.>\vs of arches of

the heavy liosseil lusii,' \\,,rk favoured at this

time. Little remains of Nero's colossal sclieme

for rebuilding Rome after his conflagration.

P.uilding on a large scale began again under the

Flavian ciniH-rors, under Vcs])aHiaii to repair

tlu^ enormous damages of Nero's tire, and under
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Domitian after the fire of Titus. Vespasian's

Forum and temple of Peaee has few traces

left ; there is but little left visible of the baths

of Titus, but the Coliseum partly compeusjites

for their loss (see Amphitheatre ; Coliseum
;

Roman Imperial Architecture). Domitian's far

gre;iter activity has left traces in the temjile of

Vespasian, the Forum Tran.sitorium, and the

Flavian palace on the Palatine. Comparing
the best of this work with that of the Augustan

age, the details are still well done, but in higher

relief and more niiissive, as well as less purely

Greek. Greco-Roman art is being consoliilate(l,

with losses and gains. The temijle of Vespa-

sian is a Corinthian hexjustyle prostyle, with

Bfiuarish cella (as is the case in most Roman
temples). Its interior was decorated, like that

of the Augustan temple of Concord, with rows

of columns set on a projecting dado along the

walls. These walls are of travertine, lined out-

side with Pentelic marble and inside with

Oriental marbles. The entablature is over-

loaded with ornament, some of which is so

minuter sn liidilcii as to be ineffective when in

jxisitinii. Tlir s:iiiie heavy richness is shown in

the ninaiiis ,.1 the Forum Transitorium, with its

tcniplc uf Miiierv;i, finished by Nerva. Cer-

tainly Greek artists were still responsible for

most of the work, but they were swayed by less

refined canons of taste. Tlie arch erected to

Titus by Domitian is the earliest arch extant in

Italy with scidptural decoration. The palace

of Domitian remained always the section of the

iiu])eiial residence, with state apartments com-

prisiiij,' throne room, chai)el, and basilica, all

mii>t e.\(|uisitely decorated.

An even higher artistic level was reached in

the suiieeding reigns of Trajan and Hadrian,

vlidsc building activity fully equalled that of

Au;;ustus, and under whom Roman architecture

reached its highest jjerfection, not only in con-

struction and arrajigement, but in effective

decoration. UnderTrajan it was bolder ; under

Hiidrian, more jiolished, but less instinct with

life. Tiie Fonim of Trajan and his baths, the

Pantheon, temple of Vemis and Rome, temple

of Neptune, and mausoleum of Hadrian, are the

principal remaining monuments. Tnyan's

Fonim was considered the most wonderfid

group of buildings in Rome, in its size, group-

ing, and wealth of decoration. It was the work
of the Greek Apollodorus, Trajan's msister

arciiitcct and engineer. The temple of Venus
and Rome Wius enclosed in a temenos decorated

on all four sides by a columnar jxirtico, and
was Hiulrian's mastcr])iece. The " Nei)tiniium,"

or admiralty building of Rome, rebuilt by

Hadrian, consisted of an open square bounded

by a colonniule with halls (Portico of the

Argonauts), with a colossal temple of Neptune
in the centre. The grouping corresponded to

th:it of tlie imperial fora. Eleven of the im-
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mense Corinthian columns of the north side of

the temple still stand in the Piazza di Pietra,

with their portion of the cella wall and the

spring of the heavy cottered barrel vault that

covered it. The sixteen columns of the j^eri-

style corresponded in number to the provinces

of the empire, and to make the a<lmiralty

national, the tem])le's rich substnicture was
decorated under Ciich column with a statue

representing each province and a trophy or

panoply ; several of these remain, with sections

of the superb cornice. The use of the barrel

vault instejul of the ceiling over the cella is in-

teresting and characteristic of the second period

of imperial architecture. During the latter

part of his reign Ha<lrian appears to have de-

parted from Trajan's purer ideals, and to have

indulged in love for the colossal. Both em-

perors, however, were leaders in a pure Hellenic

revival that characterized all i)hases of culture,

and much that was considered Augustan is

now referred to them.

The subse<|uent decadence was almost imme-
diate. Antoninus Pius an<l Marcus Aurelius con-

tinued, it is true, their jjredecessors' traditions,

but while the architectural scheme remained

similar, the execution and tiiste were inferior.

This is showni in the temple of Faustina and in

the arch, column, and temple of Marcus Aure-

lius. The temijle of Faustina is a Corinthian

hexastyle prostyle in an unusual state, of prcs-

er^'ation. Its columns are of tlie fashionable

Cipollino, and its frieze of white marble has a

beautifully executed ilecoration of griffins, can-

delabra, vases, and floral pattenis. Another

terrible fire under Commodus, in 191, dev-

astated the fonim and led to another burst of

architectural activity under Septimius Sevenis

and Caracalla (193-217), who undertook the

rebuilding of entire quarters mider the guid-

ance of a special plan of the city engrave<l on

marble slabs. Although so productive, the

style of this period is in f\dl decadence. The
lamentable change can lie seen by comparing

the arch of Septimius Sevenis with that of

Titus or of Constantine-Trajan (see below).

The Stiidium of the Palatine, the Palatine

Aqueduct, the palace with its gigantic sub-

stnictures and the Septizoniuin, the Arch of

the Goldsmiths, the temple and atrium of

Vesta, the Templuin Sacra? ITibis, the Baths

of Caificalla, the Amjihitheatnim Castrense, a

police station, the restoration of several aque-

ducts, — of all these Ktructures something

remains. Most of these are at jiresent, how-

ever, mere niiisses of masonry. The Baths of

Caracalla are an exception. They are among
the best preserved and most important Roman
mills ; their influence on Renaissance art was

extraonlinnry ; and even now, when shorn of

their decoration, they are vital for a study

of Roman constructive ineth(Hls and an appn-
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ciation of the wonderful ability shown in elabo-

rate grouping and composition. Three immense
halls in these baths are famous— the frigidarium

with its flat ceiling, the tepidarium (170 x 82

feet) covered with the three most colossal groined

cross vaults constructed by Roman art, and
the laconicum or calidarium originaOy with a

dome (?) 116 feet in diameter. Certain parts

are of subsequent date. Considering tlie colossal

scale, the size of the details, the richness and
profiision of the marble revetments, this structure

is to Roman art what S. Peter's is to Renais-

sance art, and like it, with a large element of

barocco.

Except for the temporary flush under Aure-

lian (temple of the Sun) whose reign was digni-

fied by the building of the magnificent city

walls, architectural nullity corresponded to politi-

cal ineptitude until the time of Diocletian (see

Arch of Gallienus). This reorgauizer of the

Empire has left us one important work, the

Baths (306 a.d.), whose tepidarium was trans-

formed by Michelangelo into the church of

S. Maria degli Angeli. They were on an even

more colossal scale than those of Caracalla, but

show a great decadence in taste if not in con-

structive ability. The triple cross vaults of the

tepidarium are substantially the same in both.

A similar system of vaulting with the addition

of six immense abutting baiTel vaults was used,

soon after, in the basilica begun by Maxentius

and finished by Constantine. This use of vaults

in a basilica had not before been at all common,
and liad never been used on such a scale.

Compared with the hall in the Baths of

Caracalla the proportions are clum.sy. This

building is, however, significant of the fact that

until the very day of the triumph of Christianity

vaulted constructions on a large scale were

understood. Constantine's triumphal arch shows
one thing ])y the Kyininctrical incorporation of

older matcri;il ; that cvtii if s(ulj)ture and deco-

ration were then in a jntiahlc state of collapse,

the superiority of the art of Trajan was appre-

ciated. What the lllidililtcil style of tills time

was is probalily slmwn liy the so callcil aich of

Janus. During the (•ours<' of the fourth i-cntury,

the temple of Saturn and the Porticus Deorum
Consentium were rebuilt in the style they now
show. Here classic Roman art ends, and also

all use of vaulting exctept for small domes, for

about a thousand years.

Rome; Kurly Chn'Mian. The early Chris-

tian catacombs (second to fourth centuries) are of

no arehiteetural irn|iort, e\ee|il foi an o.Tasi.mal

crypt or ehaiicl (Papal Crypt, S. Callisto), l.iit

above their entrances (liaiieis(SS. Sistoe ( 'erilia,

S. Sotcre) and even churches (S. Gcncrosa,

S. Pctronilla) were built during the third .and

fourth centuries. Shortly after the triumpli of

Christianity (3 12) under ConHtantiiiirtiiiseniiJcror

tranBfcrred the capital to Constantinojilc Tliis
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hastened Rome's architectural downfall. There

being already a superabundance of civil structures

only new buildings for the new cult were required.

These took the form of basilicas and sometimes

of concentric structures. (See Baptistery ; Ba-

silica ; Latin Architecture ; Round Church.)

Rome is unique in having no break between

the early Christian and mediaeval periods. Its

ecclesiastical architecture remained substantially

unaltered for a thousand years ; only methods
of decoration changed. The customary type of

basilical church in Rome was a construction

of thin brick walls, unfaced and plain on the

exterior ; on the street a portico leading into a

square or oblong colonnade court on which the

church opened. Its facade followed the outline

of the nave and two aisles into which its exterior

was divided, ending in a single apse and covered

by a wooden roof. There were no galleries above

the aisles and no transept. Outside there was
no system of architectural details, such as cor-

nices, arcades, free or engaged colunnis or

pilasters ; inside there were no mouldings.

The internal decoration was entirely of colour
;

marble incrustations below and mosaics or wall

paintings above. After the sixth century, on
account of liturgical changes, the atrium tended

to disappear and the churches to be placed on
the streets. Of course, there were exceptions to

this scheme. A few churches have, like the

Byzantine churches, galleries over the aisles

;

such are S. Lorenzo, S. Agnese, S. Cecilia, SS.

Quattro Coronati ; but they were built when
Rome was subject to Byzantine influence between
550 and S50, and wtTe used either for the female

Th
existing hail churches, as 8. Pudcntia

Balbina, are evidently unwilling deviations

caused by the use of an ancient structure not

easily convertible into nave and aisles. There
were also a very few cases where five aisles were

used ; this was only in the earliest and largest

basilicas, such as S. Peter (now replaced by the

great church S. Pietro in Vaticano), and S. Paul
without the walls. The same may be said of

the use of the transept, with little or no projec-

tion in plan, though its use is a little more
general ; as in S. Peter, S. Paul, S. Croce, S.

Maria Maggiore, S. John Lateran ; there is even
one cxaiiiijie of its later use, witli some iirojection,

at S. I'rassede (Si 7- Si' I ) ; an.l, of cotwsc, it is

v r,r,|urnt in 111.' filter Middle Ages, c.tj. at

;. (el

elftli

Th
apse al the lie^innin- nf the Middli- .\ue>, the

eustnni was ii,ti-o.ln,-ed of Hanking the .entral

apse with two side apses ojiposite the side aisles

(earliest example, S. Maria in Cosniedin, ninth

century), as at S. Clcmcnte (twelfth centuiy)

In the matter of the supports of the basilical

inteiiors, there were no exceptions to the tise of

604
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columns. These columns were of different onlers

and origins. Tusciin-Doric was seldom used ;

only one example remains, S. Pietro in Vincoli

;

fifth century. Ionic was quite common, espe-

cially with the architrave, as at S. Maria Mag-
giore. Corinthian and composite (S. Paul, S.

Sabina, etc.) were the most used. This was

natural, because the orders enjoyed this relative

popularity under the Roman Empire, and a

large part of the columns used in the Christian

churches were taken from imperial buildings.

In regard to the ft>rms al)ove the columns, Rome
emjjloyed Ijoth the architrave and the round

arch. Excei)t for a very few examples, such

as the church of the Nativity at Bethlehem

(SjTia), the Roman basilicas are the only churches

where the anti(iue ardiitrave was continued. At
tirst it i)rcdoniiiiatcd, being used at S. Peter's

(fourth century), S. Maria Maggiore (fifth cen-

tur}'), S. Lorenzo (sixth century), and S. Martino

ai Monti (si.xth century). But the u.se of arcades,

introduce<l probably from Ravenna, where they

were universal, after a while drove out the

architrave. S. Paul's basilica begins it in the

fifth century, and is followed by a host of others,

80 that in the ninth century S. Prassede is the

only D] r (he architrave. It is

true, i; rtists revived it, as they

revive'

1

i

rimitive, and used it at

S. Maiii ... i..;;. . ;:c (twelfth century), S.

Lorenzo (lliirLcenth century), and other churches

and a host of porclies. One explanation of the

increasing favour of the arch in Rome is that it

allowed a greater intercolumniation, which be-

came necessary with the growing ditficulty of

securing a large numlxr of columns of one size

and style, preferably from a single antiijue struc-

ture, for tiie new churches. Finally, in a few

churclies the internal colonnade is interrupted at

intervals by piers, which divide the church into

sections, for ritualistic reasons. At S. Maria in

Cosmedin, every group of three columns is thus

isolated by piers dividing the church into three

sections : the ujiper (apse) for the upper clergy

— bishop and pre,sl)ytery— with the altar in

the centre ; the midille (choir) for the minor

clergy— readers and singers— with the puljjits

and choir screen ; and the lower for the congre-

gation— originally for the catechumens only,

while the baptized members occupied the aisles.

At S. Clemente only one pier is u.sed, to divide

the entire clergy from the congregation. The
piers at S. Prassede are not liturgical but archi-

tectural ; they supjjort transverse arches which

divide the church into separate compartments,

as, later, in Romanesque architecture. The
windows in all churclies were Himy)le semicircu-

lar openings, unsplayed, filled at times with gliuss,

l)iit usually with thin slalis of marble jnerced

with holes of different shapes, often grouped in

patterns (S. Lorenzo, S. Prassede, S. Martino,

SS. Vincciizo ed Anastasio). The pavements
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were of marble mosaics, which were usually, dur-

ing the early jieriod, of very simple patterns in

black and white, and develojjed into elaborate

geometrical designs only in the Middle Ages.

Wall mosaics were aftbrded only in the richer

churches, where their rich colouring harmonized
with the architecture better than any other dec-

orative system. It is the merit of early Chris-

tian art to have invented and develoi)ed this art.

In the more mixlest churches it was used in the

most sacred jiart, the semicircle and face of the

apse ; it then extended to the triumphal arch at

the opening of the nave and to the walls of the

nave over the columns (S. Maria Maggiore) and
even to the interior of the facade (S. Sabina),

but these latter cases are rare. Only in the

Jliddle Ages did mosaics appear on the outside

of the facades (S. Peter, S. Paul, S. Bartolommeo
air Isola, S. Maria iu Trastevere, S. Maria

Maggiore).

Besid&s the aljove points of unity with varia-

tions, there are great ditterences in style and
exeinition to be considered historically. The
largest and most sumptuous biisilicas were built

Iwtween 315 and 450 with imperial assistance,

and when the Papacy was coni]>ar.itively wealthy.

Of the papal basilicas, S. Paul, built aln.ut 400
under the influence of Rjivcnna, cxistn l.irgely in

facsimile since the fire of 1S_'_', and S. Maria

Maggiore (about 420), representing the jnirely

local style, is alone approximately intact, witli

its impressive lines of columns and its decoration

of figured mosaics. Although much smaller,

the almost contemporary church of S. Sabina,

with its sui)erb channelled Corinthian colon-

nades, its unique marble incnistation, and ita

mosaics of the fiflh centurj", its closed porch,

and its unique car\ed wooden doors, is even

more representative. Soon after Wiis built one

of the most synnnetrical Roman churches, S.

Pietro in Vincoli, with its unique series of chan-

nelled Doric columns.

During this first stage,— that of the fourth

and fifth centuries, — very little damage had

been done wilfully to classic stnictures. No
tem])les had been converted into churches and

only a few of the civil stnicture.*,— most of

them being kejit in repair until the end of the

reign of Theodoric {')-2Ci). Of course there

were exceptions, especially where buildings

were aban(lone(l. The real spoliation began in

the fifth century with the imjierial etlicts

agjiinst paganism. The Temi)lum Sacnc Urbis

became SS. Cosinaa and Damian ; the Senate-

House liecame S. Hadrian ; a hall of the

Ses.sorian palace l)ecame S. Croce ; the basilica

of Junius Biissus lK>came S. Andrea in Cata

Barbara ; the Com Exchange Iwcame S. Maria

in Cosnu'ilin, etc.

The churclies built directly after the ruinous

Gothic wars (53.'J to 552) show traces of two

changes : ( 1 ) the decadence of the local school,
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and hasty, careless work

; (2) the introduction

of Byzantine influence. S. Lorenzo (about

580) has architraves and cohuuns made up of

superb antique bits that do not iiiatrli, and its

galleries above are tliorou^rhly liyz.intine in

scope as well as in the cajiitals, and misliion-

hke plinths above them, ami the bahistrades.

At S. Maria in Cosmedin, built for Greek

monks, is the only instance of the Byzantine

closed narthex. After the reorganizing rule of

Gregory the Great, a revival came in the

seventh century under Greek popes and Byzan-

tine art. The best preserved example is

S. Agnese (about 626), with its Byzantine

gallery and apse-mosaic (S. Sabba, SS. Quattro

Coronati should be compared with tins). At
this time, in 608, took place an event interest-

ing in Rome's ecclesiastical annals, the conver-

sion of the Pantheon into a Cliristian clnirch,

with imperial permission, thus inaugurating a

new inroad on anticjue structures. Tiie hasilicas

of this time (sixth to eighth centuries) and

until the beginning of tlie ninth century were

small in size and built with modest resources
;

the arch was almost always used and the col-

umns were placed farther apart. The church

furniture was simpler: the early Cliristian form

of decoration in straight lines and chissic orna-

ment was superseded by the basket work, open-

work, and low relief patterns, tlie Oriental

hieratic birds and animals of I'.y/atitine art,

which contirmed until the eleventh eentuiy

(S. Maria in Cosmedin and many otheis).

A revival took jilaee iinder ( 'aiiovingian

patronage, especially under Tasehal II., as

shown by SS. Nereo e.l Adiilh'.., S. ('ecilia,

S. Maria dclla Xavieella, an.l espreially S.

Prassede, which i.s the most ,-oni|,lete nioinunent

in Rome of the (_'arlovin;.'iaii ai,^' — oiiu'inal la

its architectural features and unsiu'iiussed in its

mosaics. Before the middle of the ninth cen-

tury, however, a decadence set in, excmj)lified

in S. Marco, which continued unbroken luitil the

close of the eleventh century. For al)out two

centuries art was dead in Rome, in the midst

of a general decadence and degradation.

When under Hildebrand and other vigorous

popes of the close of the eleventh century art

and reform revived hand and hand in Rome, a

new city had to rise from the aslies of Robert

Guiscard's fire (1084). Rome had for a long

time been a city of monasteries, witli Greek

monks in the lead. Now the laity jjredonu-

nated, and a new school of lay artists s])rang

up, organized a guild divided into families

such as those of Paulus, Ramicius, Laurentius,

Vasalectus, Andreas, etc., where art knowledge

and tradition were handed down from father

to son. These men broke away from the Carlo-

vingian style and originated an art made up of

two main elements: (1) architectural forms

and pure arcidtectural decoration reproihu'ing

ITALY
exactly the earliest Christian basilicas of the

fourth and fifth centuries, with the addition

of a purer and more abimdant architectural

ornamentation copied from classic models
; (2) a

system of internal ornament in mosaic patterns

developed from Byzantine originals, to replace

the previiius sculptured patterns, in the decora-

tion of every ]iart of the interior except the upper

walls, applied to pavements, screens, parapets,

altar fronts, altar canopies, jiulpits, paschal

candlesticks, se]iulchial monuments, etc.

The earliest complete work of this proto-

Renaissanee is also its most thoroughly repre-

sentative, S. Clemente (1099-1112), whose

internal arrangements, especially in tlie choir,

with parapet, ambones, candlestick, seats, etc.,

are the stock example, even for the early Chris-

tian period. Then followed the rebuilding of

SS. Quattro Coronati, S. Bartolommeo, S. Maria

in Cosmedin, S. Crisogono, and many others in

the ttrst half of the twelfth century. The
niasterpicd' of this early period is the interior

of S. ;Maria in Trastevere, which is— barring

S. Lort'iizo— the finest niedia'val interior in

Koine. Here ami at S. Lorenzo the rejirodue-

tion of the classic is so jierfect that the columns

and capitals have been supposed to he antique,

but they are the work of the mediseval sculp-

tors whose ability to reproduce this with per-

fection is shown in hundreds of cases in and out

of Rome, where the material cannot possibly

have been an antique legacy. Other contem-

porary works are S. Francesco Romana, S. Maria

in Ara Coeli, S. Giovanni a Porta Latina,

S. Cosimato, S. Giorgio al Velabro, and

SS. Giovanni e Paolo.

There is far more of architectural composition

and decorative .sense than before. Subordinate

entities are developed, especially: (1) towers,

(2) ])orclies, (.3) cloisters. In all these the

lionian school had a style specifically its own,

and equalling in value, if not surpassing, that

of any other Italian mediaival school. The
towers are of brick, and rise independently near

the facade. They are square, witli flat top

surmounted by a low roof; they consi.st of a

high, solid base surmounted by from two to

seven stories of arched windows, increasing in

number and lightness toward the top, the lower

ones having one or two openings separated by

piers, and the ujjper ones two or three openings

separated by colonnettes. These towers may be

considered the lightest and best proportioned

in Italy. The mo.st beautifid are those of

S. Cecilia, S. Maria in CosnunUn, SS. Giovanni

e Paolo, and S. Pudentiana ; other fine exanii)le8

are at S. Giovanni a Porta Latina, S. Lorenzo

in Lucina, and S. Giorgio al Velabro. Rome
is full of them ; in many cases they are all that

reimiin of a mediajval church that has been

destroyed by the Itenaissancie and barocco van-

dals. The towers at S. Maria Maggiore, with
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their more pointed roofs, show Gothic influence,

and close the series.

The iKJiclies with which the architects of the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries covered the

whole lower part of the facatles had been un-

known to previous periods. They consisted of

unbroken architraves supjKjrted on rows of

columns, always of the Ionic ortlcr, and took

the place of the earlier atria. Their style is

simple and their proportions unusually good.

An early example is that of S. Giorgio al Vela-

bro ; one with rich inlaid work is that of

S. Cecilia; the largest remaining example is

S. Lorenzo, out^iide the walls ; others are at S.

Lorenzo in Lucina, and SS. Vincenzo ed Anas-

tasio.

Finally, the cloisters come very clo.se to the

churches in interest. There is a 8tea<ly, rational

development of a type beginning with the hea\-y

arcades on stumpy single shafts, as at SS. Vin-

cenzo ed Anasta-sio (about 1 140) and S. Lorenzo

outside the walls (about 1150), somewhat

modified at S. Cecilia (alx)ut 1 175), through the

slenderer but still perfectly plain shafts and

lighter arcades at S. Prassede, S. Cosimato,

and S. Sabina, to the rich, perfectly balanced,

and thoroughly artistic culmination at S. John
Latenin and S. Paul. In these last works the

Roman artists joined the round-arched colon-

nade on twin cohunns of varied designs to the

ornamental mosaic work which they had made
their specialty. They had alreiidy done this

somewhat in some of the porches, but not to so

great an extent. The innumerable geometric

patterns wore worked into every surface, flat

and curved, sn that every part of the cloister

1 Pioman style spread beyond
t: 1 its extra-lloman monuments
ai! ;. r Lazio. There are very few

mouuiiicnu in lUmie where any different artistic

ideas are expressed. One of the.se is the church

of SS. Vincenzo ed Anastasio, where the Cister-

cian monks introduced square piers instead of

columns, and attempted to cover the nave with

a tunnel vault, as was their custom in Bur-

gundy.

Home; Gothic. The Gothic style, having

been introduced into It^dy by the Cistercians,

who never built in the citie-s, and having Ix'en

then adopted by the Dominicans and Francis-

cans, it was associated with the nioniustic orders,

and the strong school of lay artists in R<mie

itself were not easily le<l to adopting it in place

of their favourite classier typ<', notwithsUmding

the fact that it wiis in the jirovincc of Rome
that the finest of the monuments of primitive

moiiiistict ftotiiic were erected. Oidy in tiie bust

quarter of the thirteenth century did it really

make it« appearance in R<iine, and even then

almost entirely by the hands of foreign monks.

After the earlier Dominican chapel at S. Sisto,
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the Sancta Sanctonim chapel and the dis-

figured S. Maria in Ara Ca?li, comes S. Maria
sopra Minenii, the only complete Gothic three-

aisled church in Rome, built apparently by Fra
Sisto and Fra Ristoro, the architects of S. Maria
Novella (1280) in Florence, in the same style.

Its piers and ribbeil cross vaults seem out of

place in Rome. Verj' soon after this the de-

parture of the papal court to Avignon brought

all artistic activity in Rome to a close, just as

the a<loption of Gothic forms in all ornamenta-

tion gave a token of the probable approaching

Gothization. In the turmoil and poverty of tiie

rest of the fourteenth century and well into the

fifteenth centurj', hardly anything was done.

Rome; lienaissance. Although, through

its nuns, Rome wiis the source of lienaissance

architecture, it did not it.self produce any archi-

tects. A century of desolation had killed the

local school. Even after the final return from

Avignon (1414), and the end of the schism,

papal poverty and continue<l civil strife ile-

ferred the renovation of the decaying city, until

the pontificate of Nicholas V. (1447-1455).
Therefore, although Brunellesco and Alljcrti

got their inspiration in Rome, the city cont^iins

no monuments of the earliest Renaissance.

Second-rate Florentines and Lombards built tlie

bulk of the eiirlier works (1450-1500). They
found a large part of the monuments of ancient

Rome in substantial preservation ; the jircsent

niin is largely the work of the fifteenth, six-

teenth, and seventeenth centuries. Nearly all

the Renaissance churches and palaces of Rome
were built up of antique material, even to their

lime, which was miule from antiijue statues.

These two causes account for the sj)ecific

character of the Roman " school," even though

its members all came from other j)roviiices

:

(1) daily contact with classic ruins and conse-

quent closer reproduction of their style than

elsewhere
; (2) influence of the coarse texture

of the native stone— especi.illy travertine—
unsuitable for the elalwrate and finished decora-

tion elsewhere prevalent.

The first important work extant is the im-

mri.-. l',l,:- , ,li Venezia (1455 and 14(U)),

liuil! •

: ! inds. Its grim battlemented

t\t. I i: and uniipie, an echo of

nudij \ il 1 11 "I-. Its main court and the

portico of tlic a»ljoining church are early exam-

ples of ])ier8 with engaged columns— Tuscan-

Doric below and Corinthian above— a scheme

adopted from imperial buildings. The octag-

onal j)ier8 of its smaller court are relics of

Tuscan Gothic now first imported to R*)nie and

repeated rl<rw! rr.-. :i< -t; SS Apostoli, S.

Pietro ill V •

,

-- \.^ . ; \ lullc... Tlie

inferior :ni • I: • I
•mi. such as

Meo del Caiim, (. . i> : . I'l.t^:.sant:^ aii.l

Giovannino dci DoKi, built .su.ii cimrches its S.

AgoBtino (1479-1483), S. Maria del Poik.Io,
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S. Pietro in Montorio, with facades modelled

largely on Alberti's of S. Maria Novella (1470).

Their style was heavy and devoid of character

and sharpness. Only S. Agostino has an in-

teresting interior with high cross vaults and a

dome on circular drum. The sculptural decora-

tion— on account of the crude material men-
tioned— was limited, though a few portals,

such as those of S. Cosimato, S. Agostino, S.

Maria del Popolo, and S. Spirito, have some
fair details. Still a very productive school of

sculpture, led by Florentines like Mino da
Fiesole, and Lombards like Bregna, produced

in marble works that contributed largely to in-

terior decoration, such as altarpieces (S. Gre-

gorio, S. Maria del Popolo, S. Silvestro in

Capite, S. Maria della Pace) ; sepulchral monu-
ments of many types (as in S. Salvatore, S.

Cecilia, SS. Apostoli, S. Sabina, S. Maria del

Popolo, S. Maria Maggiore), and several varie-

ties of church furniture. In other brandies of

decoration, there was a survival of mediaeval

Roman traditions {e.g. mosaic pavement of Si.s-

tine chapel ; Cosmati monuments by Paulus).

Except for the symmetrical hospital of

S. Spirito (1473-1482), witli its campanile of

mediffival type, the nionntnny of dulness was
not broken until the liuihlin'^, by a genius

not yet identified, (jf the ( 'uiicelleria palace

(1486-1495), a design fc^rnierly attributed to

Bramante. It heralds tlie Middle Renaissance.

The Florentine rustic work is here discarded

;

all heaviness disappears ; the profiles are crisp

and delicate. The framing of apertures by
architrave and supports is transferred for the

first time to the facade of a palace. Variety is

obtained by not applying this system to the

lower floor and by giving flat-topped instead of

round-headed windows in the upper floor. The
general effect is of symmetry and supreme ele-

gance. The court shows the last use of col-

umns in Rome ; henceforth piers are to be the

rule. The colunms are in two stories of open

galleries surmounted by an overhanging third.

The effect of this palace was incalculable. It

set the style for civil architecture in Rome (hu-

ing a generation (Palazzo Giraud Torlonia—
in some ways more perfect,— Palazzo di Bra-

mante, Casa Turchi), and this is best shown in

neighbouring towns like Tivoli, less reconstructed

since than the capital.

A new period was ushered in by Bramante
(1444-1514), who came to Rome in 1499.

The influence of Rome upon his style trans-

formed it 80 that he became, when nearly sixty,

and after a long career in northern Italy, the

founder of the middle Renais.sanc^e style. His

first known work in Rome, the round tempictto

at S. I'i(!tro in Montorio ( 1500- 1502), is con-

sidered to be the first work breathing in every

part the pure spirit of luitiipiity. It became
a model for the "purists." Then followed the
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court of S. Maria della Pace (1504), equally

original, though not so careful in details, with

its two-storied open gallery— Ionic below and

Corinthian above— so criticised because of the

double number of supports in the upper gal-

lery, where the intermediate columns rest above

the keystone below. The interior of S. Maria

del Popolo (1509) gives a faint idea of what
Bramante could have done had he carried out

his plans for S. Peter, and is full of interesting

effects and details. Braniaiitc's supn mary in

Rome was shown by the rwinnissi.m ti> build

S. Peter's and remodel the Vatican. He con-

nected the papal palaces with the Belvedere by
two parallel galleries (400 feet long) enclosing

a superb court, whose effect has been since

ruined by the building of the Library and Brac-

cio Nuovo. There were two Doric stories be-

neath the gallery proper. Bramante also planned

tlie faiadf toward S. Peter, but completed only

(.lie .lut of thi' tliree loggias. His style was
elianieteri/.eil l.y elegance and lightness, the

cliniiuatiun of all unnecessary detail, and the

subordination of minor parts. His influence

long survived him. His plans for S. Peter

were the greatest mine for architects for half

a century, and inspired many Roman cliurches.

Among his closest followers was Raphael (S.

Eligio, Palazzo Caffarelli, Palazzo dell' Aquila),

wJKise most notaljle works were the fascinating

and harmonious Farnesina palace (1509-151 1)
anil the \'illa iladama, so epoch-making among
Italian villas. Baldassare Peruzzi's wonderful

Massimi palace (1535) is perhaps the last work
in Rome to preserve intact Bramante's serene

and delicate simplicity (compare Palazzo Os-

soli, Palazzetto Spada, court Palazzo Altemps).

Another pupil of Bramante, Antonio da San
Gallo, at times followed him, though less per-

fectly (chapel S. Giacomo, Palazzo Baldassini,

Banco S. Spirito), but also developed quite a

diff'erent style, especially in tiie Farnese i)a]ace

(l.")34), the most colossal and imposing of Ro-

man i)alaces. It is pronounced by some tlie

fhi'f (I'iruvre of the Roman Renaissance, not-

witlistanding its evident faults of composition

and the heaviness of some details, mitigated

by the superb cornice and upper story added by
Michelangelo. Like the Cancelleria in the

previous generation, so the Farncso palace

served as a model f/ir many Itoman iialaees ;

for exampl.-, tlie Lateran. With his robust

ters, the enlargement of details, the increase of

reliefs, San Gallo i.re|,arr,l ih,. «ay for .Miehel

1 the .ol .,f the

late K'enaissan.r. In llie matter of external

decoiatioii Ih. iiihMI.' K'niaissance had been evcn

mole cliaiv iliaii I lie lai Her style ; merely sculj)-

tural motives «eie enlinly abandoned, and even

those i)urely an'hitcctural were sparingly used.

But with interiors it was different : here stuc-
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coeis and painting largely U)ok the place of

marble relief onianient, and were more closely

married to tlie construction. Here also classic

art furnished the motlels in the tombs and pal-

ace chambers and halls, especially those newly
discovered in the baths of Titns, which were
adapted by Raphael and Giovanni da Udine
(L<iggie) ; this new style of ornament was
termed grotteschi (grotesfjues). One exception

to the general nde was the Palazzo Spada (about

1540), where statuary and a relief dccoraticm

of figures, fruits, and flowers were used on the

exterior.

Michelangelo's late architectunil activity is

now siiown, besides S. Peter, nuiinly by the

C'apitolinc square, whidi he planned an<l partly

carried out (Palazzo del Senatore). This is no
place to discuss Michelangelo's dominant part

in the building of S. Peter and his abandon-

ment of Braiuante's scheme of the Greek cross.

He founde<l a school which dcvelopetl into the

barocco when it.s extravagance Wius luitem-

pered by his genius. Some of Michelangelo's

cooperators were men who led a school of tech-

nicians, logicjil and cold. Its best Roman rep-

resentative, Vignola (1507-1573), produced a
harmonious masterpiece in tlie villa of Papa
Giulio, with its semicircular pillared hall, its

court with open portico, and its restrained use

of rustic effects. More fantastic and airy was
the Villa Pia, in the Vatican gardens (15G0),

by the architectural dilettante, Pirro Ligorio.

These two are among the few remains of late

Renaissance vilhis in Rf)me. Tiie palace of the

Villa Medici, built soon after, is a fine combina-
tion of the grandiose palatial style with lighter

garden architecture. In religious architecture,

Giacomo della Porta and Vignola combined to

produce in the Genii church a type logically

correct, but uninteresting, which was quite

generally followed at the close of the sixteenth

century. An important exponent of civil archi-

tecture was Ammanati, whose Collegio Romano,
with an interesting court (158:2), and fa(;ade

of the Ruapoli palace (1586) are above the

average.

Barocco. Wiiatever self-rcjstraint hiul been
observed was thrown off by the protagonists

of tlie so-called Barocco style. Its jjrincipal

Roman representatives, Giacomo della Porta

(1541-1604) and Domenico P'ontana (1543-
1607) established the type of broken lines, of

illogical and incongruous grouj)ing of details,

of striking and weird effects, and of details and
ornaments colossally disproportionate to the

architectural frame. Rome is full of tlicir

work. Tlie greatest effort of the school wjus

the (iirtulc of S. Peter by Madenia and the

colonnades flanking it by Bcniini. The latter

are unusual for simplicity and skilfid jicrsjiec-

tive ; their unaciulemic deviations from hori-

zontals obtain fine effects. Unfortunately, the

ITALY
worst side of the school is shown in the interior

decoration of S. Peter, and the fa(,a<les of

S. Ignazio and S. Andrea della Valle show the

influence of that example. After such com-

paratively correct work in the facades of

S. Luigi dei Francesi, the Gesi\ and S. Susanna,

the lowest stage of degradation is reache<l in

the style of curved-line fa<;atles tyj)ified by
Borromini, a.s in S. Carlo alle (^uattro Fontane.

However, the reaction came in the end, as

siiowu in tlio dignitied facade of the Lateral!

(17.'{.')). — Arthik L. Fkothinc.ham, Jr.

ITALY, ARCHlTlICrUKJB OF ; Part X.

;

Abruzzi e Molise ; comprising the four modern
])roriurii' of Acjuiladegli Abruzzi, Campobasso,
Chicti, Tcramo.

Here are the highest peaks and the loftiest

tableland in Italy : a civilization higher than

in mountainous parts in the south {e.g., Cala-

bria), but still slow in adopting architectural

novelties. The primitive Marsi and Peligni

built here in polygonal style : many ruins of

their cities exist of various styles and i)eritKls,

some extremely primitive; for example, Alba
Fucentia, Atessii, Ansedonia, JEsernia. The
period of Roman dominion was not so jirolific,

owing to the decay and impoverisiiment it

brought with it everywhere ; but tlie ruins at

Amitemum, Bovianum (theatre and temple)

and Corfinium should be noted. Of the early

Christian period there is almost nothing. Ex-

ceptions are an early church and catacombs at

S. Vittorino, near Aquila, and tlie ba.silica at

Alba Fucentia, with sui)erb antique Corinthian

columns from the temple which it rejilaced.

The Carlovingian period has left nothing im-

portant in its monasteries. The region was
midway between the Lombard influences in

Umbria and the Byzantine in Campania, and

untouched by citiier. The Romanesque revival

affected it late; not until the twcll'tii century

did the Benedict ines and Cistercians cnct licre

important nionument.s, and even later did tiie

civic revival also lead to the building of inter-

esting churches in the cities, most of which did

not attain their highest development until the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Primitive

Romanescjue is exemplified in the upper church

at S. Vittorino (1179) ; the more decorated but

neat S. Giusta at Bazzano (twelfth century),

also near Aquila, with .square piers and an ex-

terior divided by engaged colonnettes sujiport-

ing architraves. The Benedictine style is l)est

represented at S. Clemente di Casauria (twelfth

century), a basilical columnar church, and at

S. Maria di Moscufo, of similar style and date.

There are a number of Benedictine examples

of an exceedingly primitive Romanesque style

— sometimes with columns, sometimes with

square piers (tentli to twelfth centuries).

Primitive Lomliard decoration in low relief

was current (Alba, Rosciolo, Capcstrauo, Car-
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soli) during the eleventh and twelfth centuries.

In the thirteenth century the two currents—
Romanesque and Gothic— were active con-

temporaneously, in different parts of the

province, the Romanesque, strangely enough,

lasting until the early fourteenth century in

ITALY
this and the decoration show Lombard influ-

ence. The Roman school has also left im-

portant traces of mosaic work and decorative

sculpture (Rocca di Botte, Alba Fueentia,

Teramo, etc.) in the twelfth to fourteenth

centuries. Important remaining monasteries

Italy, Part X.— Abruzzi: Church at Santa Maria d' Arbona, near the Adriatic; c. 1210 a

the north parts (Aquila), whereas the south

was iriorc iiiflMcurd bv tin- An-cvin Gothic of

Ciiinpaiiia (Sul,,,,,,,;,, Ta-liarn/z,,). The im-
portant cliuirliis of I, I, til st\K'^ are nearly all

inciiastir: few iiiipnrtaMt ralhrdrals. .Stone,

not lirick, is tlie favourite material. Vaulting,'

is UHcd more freely than in most parts ol' Italy
;
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are at Ocre, Casanova, Carpineto, S. Pclin

with tuinicl vaulted and cross vaulted church

and .,,nt,Mn|„.,a,v \anllr,l i.imiasli,' buildinf;

iie.Ictto (near Tescina) is seen t

(if both late Romanesque Apulia
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school of Aquila. In geiu-ral the Romanesque
structures are in jKwr prcscr^•atiou— either

ahandoned or restored— exrept Bueli as Pia-

nella, Moscufo, and esjjecially S. Giovanni in

Venere and Casauria, which are among the most

important of tlie style in Italy ; and certain

other Benedictine monasteries. At Aciuila

itself tlie rebuilding of the city after 1276

gives the date of the bulk of its churches, all

in a late Romanesque with decoration in part

identical with that of their Gothic eont^mpo-

niries : such are S. Marco, S. Pietro, S. Agnese,

S. Maria di Paganica (1195), S. Maria del

Carmine, S. Giusta, and S. Silvestro. Wliat

calls for especial comment in S. Maria di Col-

lemsiggio (1287-1494) is its unique facjade, an

immeifse false square-toppetl front with three

rose windows and portals inlaid with coloured

marbles so as to resemble a colossal tjipestrj'.

These Aquila fa<;ades are scpuire and faced with

marble, usually of two colours, and sliould be

compared with those at Cclano. The finest

portal of this region is the colossal round-

arclied portal of S. Francesco at Solmona.

Interesting late Romanesque houses— semi-

Norman— are at Carsoli, Tagliacozzo, Sgurgola,

Avezzano, and Teramo.

The pro^^nce has one monument to represent

primitive Cistercian Gothic— S. Maria d' Ara-

bona (or d' Arbona) (about 1210)— in the same

style as Fossjinova, but with ribbed cross

vaulting. Solmonji, Tagliacozzo, Chieti, Rosci-

olo, Teramo, Lanciano, Termoli, all have Gothic

churclies. The simple Umbrian type of hall

church with single nave is shown in S. Domeuico

at Teramo, a primitive brick church, witii

sfjuare Cistercian apse, and five pointed trans-

verse arches supporting a woo<len roof. Here

at Teramo, at Atri, and elsewhere near the coast,

brick is preferred to the stone used farther

inland. The best-preser^'ed Gothic dmrch in

this section is the cathedral of Atri, built under

Angevin influence, and of the thirteenth century.

In the same city are other Gothic churches

(especially S. Domenico).

Aside from churches and private houses, there

are some beautifid mediieval fountains, espe-

cially at Aquila ; a remarkable aqueduct at

Solmona, with lines of i»)inted arelies, unique

as a mediicval reproduction of the Roman type

;

a superb castle at Celano, late Gothic of about

1450, witli two-storied court, pointe<l ardies

below and round above, and an imposing battle-

mented exterior ; some old city gates, sudi as

the Gothic rustic " Porta di Napoli " at Solmona.

Two buildings illustrate the tran8iti(m from

Gothic to Renais-sance. At A(|uila, S. Maria

del Soccorso (alwut 1450) is still largely medi-

aeval in scheme, but with Tuscan projwrtions

and rlctails. At Scjlmona the palace of SS.

Annunziata (about 1450) is a rarely symmetri-

c&\ combination of extremely rich late Gothic
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and Renaissance details in its portals and win-

dows. In the same town the Tabassi j^alace

has e(iuaUy rich late Gothic details tending to

the Renaissance, similar to work farther south.

Of frankly Renaissanre churches there are

very few, as the cities of Abruzzi declined

rapidly in the sixteenth century. A good early

example is S. Bernardino at Aijuila, with an artis-

tic fa(;ade by Cola dell' Amatrice (1525-1542)
in three stories of grouped columns— Doric,

Ionic, Corinthian— supjwrting architraves in

the characteristic form ofa screen fa(,"ade. Simple

Doric facades of S. Francesco and the Locanda
del Sole at Aquila are contemiwrary. Of tlie

various fortresses in this region the best pre-

ser^-ed and most notable (besides Celano) is that

of the Orsini-Colonua at Avezzano (1490), a
parallelogram, with keep and comer towers dif-

fering from the earlier Celano tyj)e in that the

towers are circular, not square, and projecting

insteail of receding.

Aquila also has some examples of barocco, as

at the Aninie Santc and S. Agostino, as well

as many palaces (Alfieri, Quinzi, Torres, etc.),

where the style is nither chaste.

— Arthur L. Frothingham, Jr.

ITALY, ARCHITECmjRE OF ; Part XI.

;

Campauia ; c(inii)risiiii; tlie (ive URMlcrn ])ro-

viurie of Avclliiio, Boiicvento, C:i.serta, Napoli

(Naples), Salerno.

There is a limited number of important

"Pelasgic" ruins, especially in the nortli, as at

Arpinum (the modern Arpino), Atina, and
Casinura (the moilern San Gernjano), while in

the south they are sometimes merged in Hellenic

course constructions, as at Consilinum and

Velia (latest polygonal), where is found a unique

Hellenic use of bricks. There are magnificent

remains of pure Hellenic arcliitecture in the

citj' walls, gates, towers, and other civil struc-

tures of Picstum, Cumip, Velia, etc. In re-

ligious arcliitecture there is nothing significant

(fragment early temple of Pompeii) outside of

the superb temples of Pajstum, described under

Sicily. The Hellenistic Campanian style is

sliown by the latest tcmjile of Piestum and the

earliest architecture of Pompeii (walls and gates,

Greek temple, basilic^i, Greek baths). Cities

such as Capua u.se«l for the sheathing of all

architt'ctural forms the terra cotta plaques on

wooden ground so general in Etmria. These

Campanian monuments explain the transition

from Greek to Roman arcliitecture. The adap-

tation of Alexandrian Hellenism is hest shown

in Pompeii by a chain of works l>eginning liefore

the coming of the first Roman colony under

Sulla, and ending with the destruction of the

city in 79 a.d.— about 150 years. It wius in

the generation before Augustus tliat the bay of

Naples began to be develoi)cil architecturally.

Putcoli and Baiie liecauie favourite watering

places, and witnessed some of the greatest
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efforts of Roman art up to the Antonines, as

also did Capua and Beueventum. The amphi-
theatres at Puteoli, Capua, and Casinum are

among the largest, earliest, and best preserved.

The theatres of Pompeii, Herculaneum; the

triumphal arch of Trajan at Beneventum, with

its perfect sculptures ; the reservoirs of Bacoli

;

the circular baths of Baiie ; the temple of

Serapis at Puteoli, and those of Pompeii ; the

tombs of Gaeta ("Torre d' Orlando"), Itri

("Cicero's tomb"), and Pompeii,— are all re-

markable examples of their class. No descrip-

tion of the different types of public and private

structures of Pompeii can be here attempted.

(See Pompeian Architecture.)

There was no particular style in the early

Christian monuments, either in such concentric

monuments as S. Giovanni in Fonte at Naples

(octagonal dome on square plan), the important

church of S. Maria at Nocera (two concentric

rows of columns with dome and vaulted ambu-
latory) similar to S. Costanza at Rome, or in

such basilical structures as at Nola. But with
the introduction, by conquest and immigration,

of two new elements,—Lombard and Byzantine,— two parallel modifications of early Christian

architecture went forward from the seventh to

the eleventh centuries. At S. Germano (Monte
Cassino) the plain columnar basilical type is

represented by S. Salvatore, with its high col-

umns, placed close and supporting narrow round

arches, its wooden roofs, and three apses without

transept; while the square Byzantine plan

enclosing a Greek cross is used in S. Maria delle

Cinque Torre, where a wooden roof surmounted
by one central and four corner towers replaces

the Byzantine domes. Both date from about
800. Another (Miiiibination of the basilical and
Byzantine .schcuies apjiears, soon after (about

860), at S. Giuseppe in Gaeta, a basilica of five

bays, with a central dome on a short drum, and
pendentives supported by pointed arches, the

cniciform nave and transept being tunnel vaulted.

Even more Byzantine, with square plan, is the

old cathedral of Capri, with central dome, Greek
cross marked by tunnel vaults, cross vaults

in the four corner bays ; with which should be

compared the Cattoli(;a at Stilo (Calabria) and
earlier parts of Lecce (Apulia). This style was
connected with the political fJyzantine ascendency

in this province. At the same time the plain

basilical style was continued by the Lombards,
and especially the Benedictine order. This is

shown as late as the middle of tlie eleventh cen-

tury by a series of churches, the most important

being S. Angelo in Formis, founded by Monte
Ca.sHino; no transept, three apses, columnar
nave, wooden roofs, which should be compared
with S. Pietro, near Caserta. Its open porch of

five pointed, stilted arches on columns is an inno-

vation due to the Orient. After this the porch

becomes a common feature of Benedictine and
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other churches of this region, but with three

arcades, of which either the central one is pointed

and the others circular (cathedral, Sessa) or vice

versa (Casauria), though sometimes all are cir-

cular (cathedral, Amalfi). In the eleventh century

the architectural situation became still further

complicated by the introduction of two new
elements— the Norman and the Mohammedan.
The antecedent Byzantine and Lombard elements

were, however, not eliminated, but developed and
enriched. The artistic intimacy previously exist-

ing with Calabria extended to Apulia, and the

same characteristics appear in all these i)rovinces.

In Campania the greatest centre was Amalfi,

which had in its hands the Eastern trade, and
through which the new art intiueiices were

introduced. The conquest by the Normans led

to the use of French forms at Aversa (cathedral)

where they first settled ; its choir with deambula-
tory and radiating cha]iels is even earlier (1070)
than Acerenza and Ycunsa ; but the dome is

Byzantine, and tlie rows of decorative columns
remind u.s of the Pisan school. At the same
time the Lombard-Benedictine artists were some-

times using the basilical form witii a substitution

of square piers for columns, as at S. Clemente di

Ca.sauria and S. Domenico, Sora. The old co-

lumnar style, however, continued the favourite

form even for the semi-Byzantine style (old

cathedral, Gaeta, " Vescovado " at Aquino,

Ravello, Scala, Salerno, Amalfi). When we
reach the beginning of the twelfth century both

the pure Norman and the undecorated Byzantine

styles have been abandoned and two schools

divide the province: Sicilian Oriental and the

Lombardo-Norman Oriental. The Sicilian style,

formed under Norman rule, with its preponder-

ating Eastern characteristics, reacted on the

mainland. S. Reparata, the old cathedral of

Naples, has the characteristic pointed arches in

the nave ; S. Giovanni in Venere is in plan like

Monreale or Cefalu, with a choir like a Byzan-

tine church and a basilical nave and aisles, but

with piers in place of columns. At the same
time Mohammedan influences continued to come
to Amalfi direct,— not through Sicily,— and
produced results even more brilliantly decorative,

in a style that spread to Salerno, Ravello, and

other smaller places such as Scala and Mimito.

So decorative, in fact, that in some cases, as in

the Ruttblo palace at Ravello, the architectural

outlines are floral, not structural. Stilted,

horseshoe, and pointed arches ; the interlacing

of arcades ; alternation of diftercnt coloured

materials ; the use of incrustations,— these are

some of the elements introduced. This school

(Ines iKit ii(\rl(pp arcliitectural nn)uldings or

.l,c,.i.-,ii\c Ndilpture in relief, but thrnugii the

jiiImihI ruiinnricT iif such towns as Ravello, some

ol il.s cliaracleristics, such as the dome, and the

use of ditt'erent coloured materials, j)a.ssc(l to

cities of the interior, even throughout Apulia.
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Typical example, S. Maria di Grailillo at Ra-

vello, with a central dome reprodueed at Caserta

and in Apulia, and a s»]uare tower like those of

Sicdian churches. On the other hand, the iidand

school comiKUinded of Lomkinl and Xorman with

Oriental elements was largely formed in Ajudia

(see Part XII.). Certain sjjccial features were at

first used in Campania, such as the colunmar court

or atrium in front of the church, not elsewhere

seen, as at the cathedrals of Capua (about 1070)

and Salerno (about 1080) ; but these were soon

given up in favour of triple porches, as at the

cathedral of Scssa (about 1 103), or for perfectly

plain fai^jules. Tlie Lombard style was strongly

entrenclied at Bcnevento, wliere tlie cloi.ster of

S. Sophia, with its heavy forms and primitive

ornament, is in great contrast to the Oriental

looking cloisters of the region of Amalfi witii

their stilt«l and pointed arches. Tiie church

of S. Sophia itself— perhaps of earlier date—
is an interesting circular edifice with double

deambulatory, the inner one vaulted with ellip-

tical and circular domes, the outer with cross

vaults, a semi-Byzantine development of tiie

early Christian tyi)e of S. Maria at Nocera.

The Beneventum ciithedral itself in its Lombard
feiiturcs recalls Spoleto. But tlie Romanesque

style, harmoniously combining the heterogeneous

elements and giving tliem a national flavour,

begins to siiow itself (1103) in the cathedral of

Sessa with tiiree apses, and si.xteen columns

dividing the ai«lps ; ami even better in that of
(' • \- .1.:.. .>:.: i ,] 1153)^ where there is

,. filiation of hors&shoe,

I

inl arches, a superb

.1 lies and a later square

tower by ihc I'ai^adu like those of Giicta and

Amalfi catiiedrals— all of thirteenth century,

with octagonal upper story flanke<l by corner

pinnacles. We do not find the devclopal pha-ses

corresponding to the Apulian style of the late

twelfth and tliirteenth centuries, largely for

tliree rea.sons : tlie persistence of Mohamniedan
artistic influence, local decadence, and the .Ange-

vin conquest. Such works as tlie cloister of

S. Domenico, Salerno, are Oriental in the thir-

teenth century. The most important work of

civil architecture of this school is the Riiffolo

palace at Rjivello, more import^int than even the

royal palaces near Palermo, from which it differs

completely, being built, like a monastery, around

a great open court with two storie.s of arcailes.

Its high walls, broken by gates at the four

corners and with a crowning t(jwer ; its broad

vestibule, lea<ling to a square hall surmountetl by

a l)eautifully decorated pointed dome ; its grace-

ful, fantastic loggia of many colonnettc^ support-

ing intertwining lines of ornament,— form a
moat original and picturescpie scheme and best

typify the entire Campano-Arabic style.

Throughout the province a system of internal

church decoration ha<l been used consistently,
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that of ornamental mosaics. While it differed

from Sicily in not developing figured mosaic

composition (exception at the cathe<lral, Sa-

lerno), it excelletl l>oth the Sicilian and Roman
sduKils in the application of mosaic patterns to

church furniture. The pulpits paschal candle-

sticks, choir screens, altar fronts at Cava (mon-

aster^'), Salerno (cathedral), Sessa (cathedral),

Ravello (cathedral and S. Giovanni), Scala,

Capua, Gacta, Fondi, Benevento, form the

richest and most perfect series known.

With the Angevin conquest the centres of

art ceiised to l>e Amalfi, Salerno, and Bene-

vento. Naples, the new capital, Wiis filled

with churches and castles in a new style that

broke completely with old traditions. The
French dynasty put French architects in charge

of many of the new stnictures and favoured also

the advent of the Tuscans. Oriental and Lom-

bard traditions vanishetl. The wn-nch was

\'iolent and the new growth never tlmrouglily

acclimated. The foreign invasion was, as usual,

assisted by the Franciscans and Dominicans.

At Xaples the cathe<lral, S. Lorenzo, S. ^lar-

tino, S. Domenico, S. Maria Incoronata, S.

Chiara, were all Angevin structures (eiul of

the thirteenth and beginning of the fourteenth

centuries), but most of them have been minh
mutilated by restoration. The French de.sign

is evident in the choir of S. Lorenzo, with its

deambulatory copied from Gothic nlodels. S.

Chiara, is a good instance of the single nave

h.all church, with which the catheilral of AIbi

should \>e comjiared. It is interesting to note

that most of the French artists emjiloyed were

from the south of France, where Gothic w.us

less pure and imperfectly used. Exteriud dec-

oration was extremely meagre and confiniMl

mainly to the doorways. Internal decoration

was no longer of mosaics, but of sculpture, after

the Tuscan fashion, and there is a riot of scjiul-

chral monuments unparalleliHl excejit at S. Denis

and We.stmiiister. This hardly conccale.l tlic

architectural poverty. Outside of Xa]>les very

little wius done, owing to the inercasinv' decay

of local prosperity. Artistically the jnovinee

was henceforth dead. An incre;used ricliness of

Gothic scidptural decoiiition jirecede*! the adoj)-

tion of Renaissance forms in Xajiles, which came

with the Florentine Beneiletto da Majan.. and

the Lombard Pietro di Martin... calle.l by the

ncwdyna.sty of Aragon. The liiglily dec.irative

triumphal arch of Alphon.so and the Santaii-

gelo and Conio palaces (145.^-1488) are the

earliest important i-emaining works, and are

based on Florentine models, as are the cloisters

of SS. Severino and Sosio, and the (Jalbiati

palac-e and church of S. Maria della Stella, built

early in the si.vteenth century by a Calabrian

artist. The chpf iVirnvro of civil architecture

of this school was the Palazzo Gravina (ir)13-

1549), by a Neapolitan, with hea^7 bossed work
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on lower story, smooth walls with Corinthian

pilasters above, surmounted by busts in medal-

lions. At the same time the ehureh of S. Maria

delle Grazie (1517-iriL'4) coinbiiies the simple

scheme of Alberti (triuiniihul arches) with an

extremely rich ornament, which this southern

school was but too prone to adopt from the

Lombards and develop. Until this time (after

1500) the old Gothic ornament had been at

least in part retained. There is nothing nota-

ble of the early or middle Renaissance in the

province. Only in the late Barocco period

should be mentioned the following : the Pa-

lazzo Reale at Naples, by Fontana (1600); the

later royal palace and park at Caserta, by Van-

vitelli, with its famous stairway ; and the colos-

sal masses of the Carthusian monastery at Padula

(1 centiuy).

— Arthur L. Frothingham, Jr.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OF ; Parts XII.

and Xm. ; Apulia, i(iiii|ii isiii'^ tlie three mod-
ern 7:i/-oi'('«c('e of Barri, Fii<j;,<j;ia, and Lecce ; and
Basilicata, comprising the single provincia

of Potenza.

The numerous Pelasgic ruins in the interior

of this province have never been described. Of
the various early Greek cities founded on the

coast the only well-preserved ruins are those at

Metapontum, whose temples are described under

Sicily. Neither the Roman nor early Christian

periods have left notable monuments. The
Byzantine colonization of the ninth to tenth cen-

turies, combined with the progress of art among
the Lombard settlers, gave the first impulse.

Apulia was like Calabria in not having strong

basilical traditions ; neither did the Benedictine

order and its style obtain any hold. But little

trace is left of the early Byzantine churches such

as are found in Calabria and Campania previous

to the Norman conquest (middle eleventh cen-

tury). Perhaps the cathedral of Otranto (tenth

to eleventh centuries) fairly represents one phase

of this art, a columnar basilica witli three ajisi's

and without projecting transept ; its ei\|it

extends under the entire cliuirli witli t'nin- luws

of columns and cross vaults, ;inil is the prntdtypc

of such crypts as that of S. Niee,,l.,, Ilaii. 'of

the square Byzantine plan with eeniial ilome a

few small exami)lcs remain, surh as tliive primi-

tive churches at Trani— S. Antonio, S. (iiacomo,

and S. Andrea. S. Basilio at Troja (about

1019), though a Latin cross, is a Byzantine

cliurch witli dmiic, tunnel vaults in aisles, and
emss vaults <jver nave.

The Niiiuians brought in French methods;
these aic excnipliticd in some of the earliest

churehes erected after t heir coll. piest
; the abbey

church ,,ISS. 'I'rinit.a at Vern.sa, and the eathc-

rlral .if Ai-eren/.a. 'I'hese churches are, with the

catlieihal of Avc-rsa, the only lioinaiieH(|ue repre-

sentatives in Houtheni Italy of tlie thoroughly

French arrangement of the choir, witli cross-
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vaulted deambulatory and radiating apsidal

chapels, and their primitive style is almost

purely Norman ; both date from the middle of

the eleventh century.

But even before this the Romanesque style

of the province, compounded of Byzantine and
Lombard elements, was assuming shape and was
not radically modified by the Norman conquest

— only stimulated. The first centre of this

style was Bari ; the second, Trani. The resem-

blances to Lombardy are striking. The churches

have no porches (Ognissanti at Trani only excep-

tion) ; the pilaster strips and blind arches that

form the external divisions remind us of Verona

;

there are usually galleries over the aisles ; and
sculptiu-ed decoration is preferred to mosaics.

The figure sculpture is Lombard, while the

foliated sculpture is partly Byzantine and as fine

in its way as that of Lucca. From Byzantine

and Arab sources come the dmnes, the jMiinted,

stilted, and horseslioe arches .,tten used, tlidugh

not predominating, and a use uf ttuiiiel with

cross vaulting, though this may come partly

from France (P^rigord and Provence). In sym-

metrical use ofsculptured decoration, the Apulian

school surpasses all others. The doorways, and
especially the windows, are marvels of contained

richness. From the simple beginnings very

early in the eleventh century at Bari, until the

richest developments of the thirteenth century

at Altamura, there is a logical sequence. It can

be studied in such details as the rose window,
which is at first a mere oculus (cathedral, Trani)

in the top of the gable, or is not used at all

(cathedral, Bari), through the middle stage of

simple wheel windows with rich carved mould-

ings— the outer resting cm cdldimettes —
(cathedral, Bitteto), to the richest t>pe with

elaborate openwork stone tracery fillini; the

window (cathedral, Troja). 'I'he i^( iieial form

of the facade also changes. It at first follows

the shape of the roof, with .-ential -alil.' ,ind

tua. win-s only sli-litly slant in- the triple

twvlfth .vnlurv the""eal,le slant I.ecnnH's^ever

.steeper and the division weaker (Troja, Kuvo).

S(iuare screen facades were also used, especially

where Byzantine intluence was sti(in;,'est (Har-

letta, Foggia, Siponto). As in nearly all the

southern districts, the material used was stone

— not brick. Wooden roofs were used for the

wider spaces, and cross vaults usually for the

narrower ones, except wlicre the intluence of

France m- l;\/antiuin was strong. It was sel-

dom that thi' I'rench jilan of two towers on the

fai;ade was used (catlieihal, Bari), and tiiis sym-

metrical arrangement was replaced by tlic cus-

tomary Italifin scheme of a single detached or

semidetached tower. They were slenderer,

usually, tlian the Lombard type. In general,

the Apulian scliool holds a position midway
between the Lombard and the Tuscan,— disre-
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garding the important Byzantine element. There

is not much use uuule of different coloured marbles

on a large scale, as in Tuscany, though it api)ear8

very prominently in the' great cathedral of Alta-

mura (tliirteenth century). The cathedrals of

Bari and Trani are the most colossal Romanesque
structures of the South. S. Niccolo at Ban
approaches them very closely. The develoj)-

ment of the aisle gallery in these churches gives

them great richness ; to this are added, at S.

Niccolo, Bari, great transverse arches.

One of the |>eculiarities at Bari, and elsewhere,

is the obliteration of the curved ap.sidal outline

by an outer flat wall, wliich allows of small

chambers between it iiiid the three apses. The
external effect is tii.- tl.. ^mu' as in such a

church as SS. Ni .
i • Mi, Lecce, wliicli

has no ap.ses. I - - urc used; some-

times their unil..iiii.i\ i.-. l.u.i^cu in tiie centre

of the nave and at tlie trausejjt by a pier, or

there is an alternation (AJtamura). Sometimes

piers are use<l entirely in the churches with hea^y
— especially domical— vaulting. The plans

vary almost ad iiijinilnm; from a basilica

without transept (cathedral, Paivo) and a long-

armed Latin cr^i^- i li • i i!. Ti : i , t.> types

like S. Pietro ill '

.

i nave, at

theendof whiih 1 _ : ; i i rlioir,

and at the sides l-.i.^ i„u.i;Kl |,.i.>.-.i-i.> uijcning

into narrow aisles. At JMulfetta and Lecce

there are scliemes similar to the semi-Byzantine

churches of Perigord with their groups of large

domes. These domical churches constitute an

interesting separate group, in which, though the

decoration is Romanesque, as in the vest, the

scheme is borrowed either from Piirigord or direct

from Byzantine art. S. Sabino at Cano.sa has

five dome-s, three over tiie nave and two over

the arms of the transept, resting on plain piei-s.

Thi cathedral of Molfetta has the three nave

domes but no transept domes ; the same is true

of S. Maria Immaccolata at Trani. In such

ca-ses the side aisles are extremely narrow. Tliis

rich type is not at all a development of the

earlier Byzantine churches in this region with

tunnel vaults in the cross, cross vaults in the

corners, and a central dome, in a square plan.

Neither is it earlier than the Romanesque tyjje

we have been describing, but contemporaneous
— if anything later, in origin. An interesting

variant in the systems of covering is at S. Pietro

in Galatina, where the single nave is (-omposed

of three bays with bold ribbed cross vaults. The
plan recalls S. Oereon, Cologne. At the same
time (eleventh ccnturj') there were rustic

churciies with square piers instead of columns,

and prismatic capitals, showing that a perva-

sive local style wiw not yet formed (S. Michclc,

and SS. TrinitJi, Potenza), and did not spread

everywhere until the twelfth century.

The Hohenstaufens, succe4'ding the Norman
dynasty, encouraged, especially, military and

eiu
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civil architecture, and several such monuments
of great distinction still remain. At Lucera

is a great fortress built for the Emperor Fred-

erick II. in 1223, by Arab engineer, from a

type copied from Byzantine originals, but other-

wise unknown in the West. Of Manfred's later

fortress of Manfre<lonia the superb mole remains
;

but the castle itself is a reconstruction by Charles

of Anjou— a high, massive, square "donjon,"

with round towers at the corners, surrounded

by an outer wall following its outline.

The Angevin revolution came just as all the

Apulian cities apj)ear to have completed their

great sustained effort of architectuml upbudd-
ing, .so that there was little scoi)e for new work.

Still, a few works emerge. The rock church of

Monte S. Angelo, built about 1270, hiis one of

the boldest and purest Gothic interiors in south

Italy, with a single cross-vaulted nave ; and the

slightly later cathedral of Lucera (1302), by a

French architect, built with wooden roof.

With local decadence and a supenibundance

of public buildings the period of the Renais-

sance found even less to do, and exercised itself

— often with great delicacy of detail—princi-

pally in private architecture. Such houses still

exist at Andria, Bitonto, Bitritto, Barletta, Co-

rato, and other jdaces.

Spanish architecture had an undoubted influ-

ence under the viceroys, but was not productive.

Of barocco architecture Lecce has the largest

number of buildings of various classes : S. Do-

menico and the cathedral. The hospital and

the chateau of Cavallino shoidd be compared

with the cathedral of Gallipoli.

AktIHU L. l'lfirilIN(iHAM, Jk.

ITALY, ARCHITECTURE OP: Part

XIV.; Calabria; minpii^iiii; tlie mo,Urnj)r<j-

viucie of Catanzaio, Cxsciiza, and Kc^gio.

This region corresponds roughly to the ancient

Bruttii, more subject to ruinous earthquakes

than any region in Europe. Conse<iuently, few

works of architecture remain intact. Also, its

isolated and mountainous character keeps it out-

side architectural movements. Even what it

l)o.s.sesses is little known. There are some im-

portant jwlygonal pre-Hcllenic ruiniHl sites.

Pure Hellenic remains exist at Co.sentia (ram-

jiarts near the modern Cosenza), Hipponion

(extensive walls and theatre near the modern

Bivona), Velia (numerous ruins of city), Cau-

lonia, Locri, Croton. Tiie temples at Locri

and Croton are still im])ortant, and of tiie Ix-st

periml. That of Croton (temple of Hera) is

nearly contemporai-y with the Parthenon, and

is about unique in southern Italy for its gable

.sculptures and its ojitical refinements of hori-

zontal and vertical lines. The t<>niple at Locri

is unique in south Italy, of the Ionic style.

Under the Romans the province decline<i, by

extermination. It revived only through re-

colonization by Byzantines in the ninth and
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tenth centuries. Then Rossano became the

monastic capital of a province essentially mo-
nastic. Byzantine architecture radiated from
here, e.(j. to Grottaferrata. To these two cen-

turies belong a number of small, but pure, By-
zantine, churches. At Rossano is S. Mark, a

Greek cross witli tunnel vaults, inscribed in

a square, with low ilduics at the corners and a

higher dome on drum at intei.Mctiun. At Santa
Severina is the baptistery of the cathedral, re-

sembling in arrangement S. Vitale of Ravenna :

circular plan, central dome on octagonal drum,
supported by eight columns connected with

outer walls so as to form ambulatory, divided

into eight hemicycles. The student shovild

compare with this the domical chapel of S.

Philomena, also at Santa Severina, a small

Greek cross with high central dome. At Stilo

is another church of similar severe simplicity :

a Greek cross inscribed in a square, treated

like S. Mark, Rossano. A combination of this

with the later Norman style is shown in the

abbey church of S. Maria del Patir, near Ros-

sano, where the primitive apse and chr>ir, with

three small domes, is joined to a later columnar

basilical nave and aisles with pointed arches.

Here the mosaic patterns on outside of apse

and the zoological figured mosaic pavement are

both interesting.

The political capital under Norman rule was
Mileto. The complete destruction of this city,

with its magnificent Norman monuments, by
the earthquakes of 1783 is typical of what be-

fell the monuments at diffierent times nearly

throughout Calabria. The engulfing ofthe superb

Norman monastery of S. Euphcmia, near Nic-

astro, in the earthquake of 1638, without leav-

ing a trace, is also typical. But few traces of

Norman building are left in Calabria; partly

because, owing to size, they were more easily

thrown down than small Byzantine structures.

There was but little architectural activity

during the Gothic period of the Angevin kings.

The cathedral at Cosenza preserves this style

in part ; its facade, the columns of its interior,

and its fine crypt remain. To the same Gothic

period belongs the portal of S. Francesco.

There are grand ruins of the idelnatrd monas-
tery of S. Stefano del Bosm, near .Mil, to, and
in the same region those of S, Domenieu .Soriano

and of the Certosa of S. Bruno. There is ab-

solutely no monument of the Renaissance worth
mention.— Aktihtk L. Fhothincham, Jr.
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ITINERARY PILLAR. A pillar serving

as a guidepn.st at the meelin- ,.r t«,, nr m,.rc

roads, and, nmre espei-iall\, nn,. ha\iiiu till' dis-

tances to (litterent cities inserihed upon it. The
term is generally limited to such pillars in

classical Roman usage, and this because of the

Roman itineraries or official descriptions of

the roads tlinuigh a province or a section of the

empire, iiiion whieii chartlike records the pillars

wei-e elearly marked.

IVARA. (Sec .In vara.)

IVRY, CONTANT D'. (See Contant

d'lvry.)

JACAL. A. An ATncrican Im

Ii. A method of constructing walls of a

house by i)lanting |i(iles or tiudicis in the
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ground, filling in between them with scrcen-

work and pla-stering one or hotli sides with

mud ur adol>e mortar; a favourite stj'le in

Mexico for jxwr jH-oplc. A similar system Wfw

used in the valley of tiie Lower Mississippi antl

in some of the Indian buildings now in ruins

in the Southwest. Examples have been noted in

southwest Colorado wliere a kind of wicker-

work Wiis built on top of a wall and plastered

on both sides witli mud. In the Salado valley,

Arizona, many tliin walls were made in this

manner, while the thick ones ii:«d two rows of

wickerwork connected by transverse braces,

the inter^•ening space lieing filled with ranuned

mud, and the other surfaces of tiie wicker being

plastered. (See Pis(5; Wattle and Daub.)
— F. S. D.

JACK (n.). In building, an apparatus for

raising, lowering, or sustaining a part of a build-

ing; consisting, in its usual and simplest form,

of a vertical screw which is raised or lowered

when tumc<l in a fixed nut, and the U)\) of which

HupjKirts tlie given load. (See Jackscrew.)

Builders' Jack. A. Sometimes, same as

Jack, al)ove.

B. A small staging or platform hung or

bracketted from a window opening.
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HydrauUc Jack. A nuMlification of the

iiydraulic press. Hy means of this instrument
weights far beyond the power of the ordinary

jackscrew can 1h' moved.

Hydrostatic Jack. A variety of Hydraulic
Jack, the term being adopted by the inventor to

de-scribe his invention.

Window Jack. Same a-s Builders' Jack,

B, aljove.

JACK (atijectival term). Inferior ; second-

ary ; the noun used attributively and generally

ill comiK>sition. Terms comi»unded with jack

are often coined on the occasion to explain

the idea of smaller size or secondary posi-

tion, and this extemporaneously by men
unfamiliar with the refinements of lan-

guage. Few of tlie many terms so pro-

duced are of jjcrmanent interest (for thase

few see tiie sjH'cial noun.s).

JACKSCRirW. A short steel or iron

screw witii appliances for turning it, usinI

for raising a heavy weight,— a Jack of the

simplest kind.

JACOB VON IiANDSHUT; archi-

tect; d. alK.ut l.")09.

He became ar(liite<-t of the cathedral of

Stra.slnirg in 1495, and built the cliajiel

and portal of S. Lorenz at the cathedral

before 1.^)05.

JACOBEAN ARCHITECTURE. That
of tiie rei^rn of .lames ]. : or, by' extension,

tliat of the period covering tlie' reign of the

Stuart family and tiie brief inter\al of the

Commonwealth. This covers roughly the

seventeenth century.

Up to the Ijegiiming of this century

tlie domestic work of England had devel-

oped slowly on natural lines, convnjxmding

to the needs of the jieople and the desires

and ambitions of their artist.s, who were

taught in tiie school of the ecclesiastical

architecture of their time. After tiiis time

it liegan to lie aft'ected more and more by

foreign ideas, Italian and French. For a

century England had been using the orders

and so in a way trjing to keej) in touch

with the march of affiaii-s in Italy ; but it w as

not until the etlucated arciiitect appearetl

that the orders were sutticiently understood to

lie used with accuracy. From tliis time on there

was a markeil change in planning and in con-

struction. For the first time in England's his-

tory the architect ap|K'ai-s ; and, with his advent,

the skilled mechanic, who could interpret and
carry out the sur\-eyor's sketch, Ix'gan to di.sap-

pear. In this Vies the interpretation of tlie suc-

cesses and failures of Jacobean and later work.

There was more knowle<lge needal to design,

and less knowledge to execute.

Cla-ssic knowledge, which had hitherto but

modified detail, now made itself felt in the |>lan

and the elevations. The square house took the
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place of the old forms, the oblong auditorium

replaced the three-aisled church. Both were in

hannony with the times and the general senti-

ment of the English people ; but it was an

English people in whom it is difficult to recog-

nize those who made England famous under

Elizabeth.

Inigo Jones, working indiflferently in the fast

failing Gothic or in the new classic, marked the

early phases of Jacobean. In both styles he

showed himself a master ; but his Gothic is not

better than that of his less well-known predeces-

sors, and his classic would hardly have placed

him in the first rank in Italy and France.

Wren, who is by far the most marked figure

in the period, was a man of great ability and

great reserve. Hampered by limited knowledge,

by multiplicity of interests, and by an enormous

quantity of work, he yet produced buildings

which in dignity, simplicity, and good proportion

stand fairly unrivalled. Wren was always dis-

tinctly English, and he laid the foundation of all

that was best in the Queen Anne and Georgian

times.

Jacobean work was founded on the Italian

work of Palladio, who represents the closing

phases of the great Italian Renaissance. It

gave England classic plans and classic laws, but

in so doing it led the way to a time when the

science of architecture killed all the more vital

qualities.— R. Clip.ston Sturgis.

JACOPO. (See Giacomo.)

JACQUES; architect; d. about 1295.

The first architect known to have been

employed on the cathedral of Troyes (Aube,

France) was named Jacques. He probably

worked on the building as early as 1270.

Assier, Lex Arts et les Artistes de Troyes.

JACQUET, JEAN; architect.

According to Sauval, the brothers Jacques,

Jean, and Mathieu Jacquet were among the

most skilful builders in Paris in 1530. Jean,

a son of Mathieu, was architect of the church

of S. Gervais, Paris, from 1580 to 1603.

Sauval, Antiquites de la ville de Paris ; I'alustre,

Renaissance en France.

JADE. (See Nephrite.)

JADEITE. A variety of pyroxene somewhat
resembling nephrite, and used for similar i)\ir-

poses.— G. P. M.
JAIL. (Sec I'rison.)

JAINA ARCHITECTURE. That of a

religion in India wliich seems to have l.ecn

a variety of Huddliisni, but which remains

more influential in the peninsula nt India than

Buddhism itself. The apiidlation Jaina or .lain

is given to a class of buildings which are scat-

tered over the whole peninsula, and wliicli are

thought to be of a time later than the Buddhist
buildings, though the date; has not been fi.xed

authciitically. (Sec India, Architecture of)
Als(. written Jain. — H, S.

JANUS
JALOUSIE. A structure of slender uprights

and crosspieces, either a lattice, or, more usually,

a set of louver boards, the whole so arranged as

to admit air freely and a subdued light, while

excluding the view of persons outside. A win-

dow may be filled with these slats, or a balcony

enclosed by tluiu cm every side. Some panels

may swin;,' on liiimc.-, while others are fixed. In

tropical cliiiKitcs, tnwn houses are often com-
pletely emluscd ^\"ith jalousies for all above the

ground story ; and these wholly replace walls

and glazed windows for at least a part of the

external enclosure. Sometimes, also, glazed

sash are inserted in the wall of jalousies, for the

purpose of atibrding more light and some view
out of doors during hea^'y rains, when the hinged
r:inels ran hanlly^bc opened.

IJy rxtiii>iiiii, till' tcnu is applied to movable
\\iinlt.\\- >li.iilr>, ami c.-pccially to those whicii

arc uiaiU' of slats jiicrccd for cords, and movable
upon them so that by pulling the cords the slats

can be turned easily at diSerent angles, and can

also be brought together at the top so as to leave

the window unobstnicted. (Compare Venetian
BHnd, under Blind.)— R. S.

JAMB. One of the lateral upright surfaces »

of an opening; hence, also, a piece forming, or

intended to form, the side of an opening. In

thick walls, the door jamb is often richly pan-

elled; in the Middle Ages, the jambs of door-

ways in very heavy walls were commonly splayed

with a stepped section and enriched with mould-
ings and jamb shafts.

JAItfES, JOHN; architect; d. 1746.

He succeeded Nicholas Hawksmoor as clerk

of the works at Greenwich Hospital in 1705,
was appointed master carpenter of S. Paid's

church in 1711, and in 1716 assistant surveyor

at the same church. His best design is the

church of S. George, Hanover Square, London.
James published in 1708 a translation of the

treatise on the Five Orders, by Claude Perrault

(see Perrault, C), and in 1710 a translation of

the I'l'i-siHftirc of Andrea Pozzo (see Pozzo,

A). He i.iil.lished also The Theory and
J'nir/irr (ii ( ,ii rileningy-which gWes the methods
of ins day.

HlMiiilicld, liinnissance Architecture in England.

JAMI MASJID. Same as Jununi Musjid.

JANUS. A. An ancient Italian god, repre-

sented with two faces looking in opposite direc-

tions, and supposed to preside over the beginning

of everything. His temple, so often alluded to

in literature, a])pears tn have been a very small

structure, pn.liabjy nf l.nm/c, ciisisting of little

ic than tiic two ddurs on npposite faces of the

structure, which doors were ojicn during time

of war.

B. By extension, any temple of Janus, or

building dedicated to Janus ; especially Jaiuis

Quadrifrons, a building having four facets. Such
buildings, forming almost cubical masses, and
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pierced vrith four arcliways or by two barrel

vaults cnwsing one another in the middle and
continuing from fac-e to face, were not uncommon
in the city of Rome. These apj>ear to have boon

akin to the arched, and probiibly vaulted, struc-

tures which connected the great colonnaded streets

of the Syxian cities, Antioch, CJerasa, Palmyra.

Sonie of those in liome are stateil to have been

used for shelter only, but their size was not great,

and they could have formojl only a part, perliaps

the central part, of tlie shelter referred to. Only

one remains in condition. It is tliat which lye-

longed to the Fonim Boariiun, and ne;ir which

is the church of S. Giorgio al Yelabro. It is

known that this once had another story. Janus

(pi. Jani) is the name given to a four-fticed

building of any sort
;

j)nibalilv bv abbreviation

from tlu' full term ./<nn<s (^nwln/r'nis.— K S.

JAPAN, ARCHITECTURE OF. That

of the modern state uf tliat name, but cliieHy

of the southern islands, as Yezo hjis little

permanent building.

Previous to the coming of the first Buddhist

priests from Korea in 552 A.D., in the reign of

the Empress Suiko, we know nothing of the

architecture of Japan. At this time the islands

lay in almost complete barbarism, and whatever

attempts at building were made were only such

nule and unarciiitectural efforts at shelter as

were characteristic of a race made up of a

mingling of Tartar and Malay blood with the

primitive stock.

Owing to the persistence of type that obtains

among the Jai)ane.se, traces of this primitive

mode may yet be found in the modern Shinto

temples, where the projecting ends of the origi-

nal cros.scd rafters at the roof ridge and the

transverse timbers once used to hold the ridge

thatch in place still remain grotestjue attempts

at ornament and the preservation of tradition.

The original thatch has given place to hinoki

bark, and details from the architecture of

Korean Buddhism arc omnipresent ; but the

true Shinto shrine still remains small and
simple, built of natural wood, without coloured

decoration, and rarely with the roof tile-s, so

essential a part of Korean and Ciiinese archi-

tecture. Such approaches to architectural com-

jiosition and decoration as exist are directly

traceable to the new religion tiiat in the middle

of the sixth century came from India to China,

and thence through Korea, to lift a race from
barbarism to the highest levels of civilization.

Shinto, the rude pantheism of a savage

pcoi)le, had in itself no element which made
for the development of the race; and, therefore,

art was non-existent, yet the racial character-

istics that marked the inhabitants of this cluster

of islands were jicculiarly vital and receptive

;

impulse alone was wanting, and this impulse

came when, in the year 59.'}, the regent. Prince

Shotoku Taishi, converted to Buddhism, sent

JAPAN
to the Korean court for Buddhist priests and
monks, architects, scholars, artists, and tcaciiers.

The architectural style introducetl at this

time, already very jMjrfectly developetl in Chin;i,

was at once seized upon by the Japanese and
made their own. In their hands it preservwl

a grojiter fidelity to original principles than was
to be the case in the land of its birth ; and
though it was to be moulded and adapted to

the needs and ideals of another people, exjjress-

ing with the utmost delicacy the shades of a

varying civilization, it was yet to remain a

uniteil, consistent, ethnic style.

It has received slight consideration hitherto
;

it was too al(X)f from Western ideas and metho<ls,

too essentially Asiatic, to eomijol much sym-

pathy from Western minds, yet it must be

credited with all those characteristics that a

definite architectural style demands. Europe

has evolved its schools of building from the

exigencies of its chosen material— ma.sonry.

China and Japan have varied the material, but

they have producetl a style as definitely archi-

tectural and national as any of tiie West.

There cjm be no doubt that the Chino-Japancse

architecture is the most logical and completely

developed wooden style tiie worlil has known,

and in its system and details it is as perfect

an outgrowth of its medium, as scientific and

elaborately developed, as is any of the stone

styles of Europe.

Nor is the fact that wood instead of masonry

was the chosen material of China and Japan
to be used as an argument against the <Iignity

of the style, for there is no revcale<l law that

places one material alx)ve another in nobility.

Athens and France created the perfect styles

in stone, China and Japan create<l the perfect

styles in wood ; that is the chief difference

between them.

In spite of the fact that they were built of

wood and that thirteen centuries have passed

since their erection, three of the first architec-

tural works of this great Buddhist mission still

remain, unciianged in all essential resj>ects, the

Hondo, Go-ju-to, and Tu-mon of the monastery

of Horiuji at Nara. This momustcry was tlie

centre from which was to go forth the extraor-

dinary influence that witliin the space of a
century was to change a Ixirbarous people into

a civilized nation. The buildings were begun

in the year 593 by Korean architects, in the

fully develojied style that for many years hiul

expres.sed in China the extraordinary refinement

and delicate civilization that raised her at this

time to a heigiit that prolmbly had no rival

el.scwherc. Korea had but recently felt tlie

spiritual and intellectual influence of Chiiiii,

and it is q\iite probable that the art which she

in turn handed over to Jai)an wiis in many
ways inferior to that of the great centre of

Oriental culture. This can never be known,
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PaRoda of Yakushiji ncur Nara. Hiiilt 080 a.d., arc mortorn. The ancictil c.MistriKli.ui, ciilinly of

by .lapanew! aroliiti-cts. riiiiiuc i^xaniiilc! of (loHiKii. wood, is partly cxplai 1 liy ilir ruts of tlic lloriiiji

TIk; Htruts giving a<l(lilional HUiiport to tliu roofs pagoila, given in tlic text.
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for every vestige of contemporary architecture

has vanished from China itself, and what we
can learu of its nature must be acquired from

these inestimably precious buildings in Japan.

The art of China in the sixth century was
the result of a curious amalgamation of influ-

ences. Hellenic art, passing into Asia Minor,

and there becoming corrupted, had travelled

through Persia to India. Here it found a

native style strug.gjling to exfiress the qualities

of a new anil jiowcrful rclitridn. Indian archi-

tecture, ;tiid nimv particularly Indian sculpture,

were keenly affected by this new influence ; and

when, later. Buddhism swept into China, the

artistic impulse that accompanied it, while

essentially Indian, was yet powerfully tinged

with Hellenic tradition. Here in China it

became still further modified by local tendencies,

and once more in Korea it suffered an accession

of indigenous qualities, so that when at last it

reached Japan it was a microcosm of Orientalism

vitalized and made potent by the dominating

spirit of Buddhism.

This progress is clearly seen in the sculpture

of India, China, Korea, and Japan during the

first six centuries of the Christian era, and in

the ruined wall paintings of the Hondo of

Horiuji where the Indian influence is para-

mount; it is the less conspicuous in architec-

ture, the only certain trace of classicism

remaining being the entasis of the columns at

Horiuji,— a refinement never adopted by
Japanese architects themselves.

Apart from these classical traditions and the

possible but unknowable influence of Korea,

this first architecture in Japan is undoubtedly

Chinese in every particular, and it is only what
could have been exjjected from a nation that

had reached the high standard of culture that

at that time characterized China. As we see

it at Horiuji it is a finished style, both struc-

turally and artistically ; the development of each

of tiie three buildings is simple and logical

;

it is a system of concentrated loads, the entire

structure being supported on a number of

columns tied together with massive girders,

and mortised in such a way tiiat ncitlirr ]iiiis

nor nails are necessarv. 'il.c ..uf, , ,,,ii-e of

columns is filled in with a sncn u;,ll of wnnd
or jilaster. (Jrnameiital detail is uluinsl wh,,lly

lacking; instead of being dependent on tliis for

ellbet, the buildings are beautiful and archi-

t('ctural solely because of tiu' subtlety of their

proportions, their dignity of composition, tiic

amazing refinement of line, and the vitality of

the oiiuiipresent curves that characterize them.

Tills last quality, the marvellous c(>iid)ina-

tion of curved lines, is the most powerful ele-

ment that goes to the making up of tiie general

impression of almost unique beauty tiiat is

inevitable when one studies this work at Ho-
riiyi, or, indeed, any of the early architecture
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of Japan ; for the delicate feeling for curved lines

first brovight by the Korean builders persisted

with almost no diminution to the end of the

eighteenth century. Neither description nor

photograph can give an adeqiiate idea of this

dominant characteristic, and it can only be

fully appreciated on the spot. These curves

are to be found in nearly every portion of the

work : in the contours of the brackets, in the

outline of the columns, in the chief rafters of

the interior that extend from the outer to the

inner series of columns, supporting the roof,

and, above all, in the roof itself. This last

feature is, of course, of far greater prominence

and iiiiiinrtanee than is the case in any other

architectural style, and its lines, mass, and com-

position have received profound study until it

has reached the limit of development. It is

quite possible that it is reminiscent of the an-

cient tents of the nomadic tribes of Asia ; but
the theory that its great weight and vast size

were made necessary by seismic conditions is

hardly plausible, since neither China nor Korea
are pecidiarly earthquake countries, while the

region around Nara and Kyoto, to which the

new architecture was confined for a thousand

years, is comparatively free from this destruc-

tive influence.

Whatever its origin, the Chinese, Korean,

and Japanese roof remains the greatest glory

of the style, and is a most remarkable compo-
sition of curved lines. Practically every por-

tion of it is curved,— ridges, hips, gables, eaves,

— and all the varyiIl^ curves How into each

other, grow out of each othi-r, until the\ foiin

a whole that is powerful, ini|iivssive, (li-iiifie<l,

yet light, delicate, giaeelnl. '\'\\i- (ni\es are

not mathematical; they are as free and instiiict

with life as those of (l.ithi.- anhitei-ture The
manner in which the lino of the wiilesjjread

eaves sweeps upward at tlie ends with a keen,

supple curve to join with the more vigorous

curve of the hips that go soaring aloft to join

the subtly concave line of the ridge, is one of

the greatest triumphs of arcliitecture.

The monastery of Horiuji consists of a group

of buildings standing in a large court enclosed

by a cloister, open on the inside, but closed in

without. Beyond the main court lie various

shrines and subordinate temples with their

courts, the abbot's residence, and a street of

houses for the priests and monks. The main

court is entered through a two-storied gate

supported by twenty cohnnns. The general

dimensions of the gate arc : length, 40 feet

;

width, 28 feet ; height to ridge, 52 feet. Just

inside the gate stand, on one side, the Hondo,

or main temple ; on the other, tiu' five-stoi led

pagoda. The Hondo is 47 feet long, .'U; feet

wide, and 58 feet to the ridge ; it is supported

on twenty-eight columns, 7 and 1 1 feet on cen-

tres, and 13 feet high ; tiie heiglit of these col-
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nmns is 6 diameters. The finished interior is

only 23 feet high, the rest of the structure

being an intricate network of beams, ties,

brackets, and braces. The pagoda is 23 feet

8<iuare at the base, and the total height is 1 1

feet. The proportioning of the roofs and the

heights of the stories is very subtle, and is as

follows : first story, from gra<le to eaves, 20
feet ; width of sprejwl of roof, 50 feet ; second

story, height from eaves to eaves, 13 feet 6

inches; width of nxif, 41 feet; third storj',

height, 13 feet ; width of roof, 41 feet 8 inches
;

fourth storj', height, 12 feet 6 inches; width

of roof, 37 feet ; fifth ston,-, lieight, 1 1 feet 6

inches ; width of roof, 33 feet 6 indies. All

these buildings rest on a flat foundation, and

the supports are not imbedded in this, except

the central mast of the pagoda, whicii is dow-

elled in. The tradition tliat Japanese pagodas

are enabled to resist the shock of eiirthquake

by means of a huge beam that swings like a

pendulum, is a fiction that has no basis in fact.

These tiiree buildings, gate, temple, and pa-

goda, are the only portions of Horiiyi that

belong to the original work; but there is no

doubt that the rest of the group, including tlie

great cloisters, the drum towers, and the minor

shrines and temples, though comparatively mod-
em, follow with substantial aa-uracy the lines

of the origiiiid luiildiTigs. This faithful copying

of the destroyed iiimlol is characteristic of Jap-

anese work, and therefore we may be reason-

ably certain that in looking at much that is of

admittedly recent date we have yet before us

what is, to all intents and purposes, the original

design.

In the year 646 the little three-storied pa-

goda at Hokiji Wiis built, and also tlie very

similar one at Horiiyi. These are practically

identical in style with the work at Horiiiji,

and were undoubtedly built by Korean archi-

tects ; but at Yakushiji is a pagoda of three

large and two intermediate stories, so stiirtling

in its originality, so daring and revolutionary,

so unlike anything we know of in China or

Korea, that one is tempted to believe that it is

the work of a Japanese architect. It is a

three-storied pagoda, but the stories are very

high, and between each of the main roo.'s is

introduced an intermediate roof with a smaller

spread. The relation of the caves to each

otlier in point of height, the spreiul of the

different roofs, the varying size of the stories of

the tower proper, tlie delicate composition of

the curves, make up a remarkable example of the

most consummate architectural composition. It

is startlingiy original anil daring, but at the

same time ccmipletely successful. It is as good

an example lus exists of the unicpie instinct for

perfect composition th.at is the most salient char-

acteristic of Japanese architecture. It would
be impossible to change a line, u curve, a mass,
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and achieve any improvement over what has

been done. It was erected in the yejir 6^0,
only a centurj' after the coming of the Korean
mission, and it would l)e hard to believe that

in a hundred years a barbarous rate coiUd so

develop as to lie able to proiluce such a con-

summately original and perfect work as this,

were it not for the undoubted fact that it did,

as is proved by the superb sculpture of just

this time, which is undoubtedly the work of

Japanese artists. So far as we know, this

matchless pagoda Wiis without a prototype or

subsecjuent rival. Nearly all of the work con-

temporary with it has perished, tiie only exam-
ples remaining lieing small and insignificant.

In sculpture, the first impulse from Korea liad

exhausted itself, and the sjime is probably true

of architecture, at least so far as tenii)les were

concerned ; for during the time in wliich tlie

court resided at Nara, viz., from 724 to 784,

the first civilization of profound religious con-

viction changed slowly to a gorgeous formalism,

paternalism in government became a splendid

imperialism, and by the end of the centurj* the

court of Nara was a centre of ignorant luxury.

Xo trace of the palace architecture remains,

though it must have been notable, and we are

compelled to come down to the second period,

that of Kyoto, for any indication of its nature.

In all the work of this first epoch we find

certain essential ciiaracteristics. The constnic-

tion is always frank and direct, the comj^si-

tion simple, tiie ornament, either in colour or

carving, sparse and carefully placed. The 8lo])e

of the roofs is low, and the curves are long and

delicate ; the cornice lines are never broken,

and the ridge is slightly concave ; tlie curves

of the brackets are exceedingly subtle and deli-

cate. At Horiuji, the vertical jiroportions are

a little heavy ; but at Yakushiji the last ves-

tige of this is gone, and the work is light, grace-

ful, aspiring. In everj' case the scheme of colour

is simple : white for the plaster, red oxide of

lead for the wood, yellow for the end wockI

wherever it appears, and grayish green for the

roof tiles.

With the transferring of the capital to Kyoto
begins the second period of Japanese civil-

ization, and therefore of Jai)anese art. Tiie

Korean impulse had exhaustetl itself and the

ultimate result was not satisfactory. A new
incentive Wiw necessiiry ; and this came directly

from China, and is closely connected with tlic

name of the Mikaxlo Kwammu, who first mmle
Kyoto the seat of government. At this junc-

ture the many students who had gone to China

to seek the truth at what was then the fountain

iiead, retunied filled witli the insjjiration of the

more esott>ric Buddliism that was taught tliere,

and impressed with the spectacle of an elalKi-

rately organized governmental system, and a

court and aristocrat^y founded on the most
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delicate culture. Almost immediately the old

patriarchalism of Japan was abandoned, a

complete system of highly organized govern-

ment took its place, and learning, culture, re-

finement, and manners became the basis of

aristocracy. The sculpture of the first period

yielded to painting, and in architecture the

purest Chinese models were followed, while

architectural decoration, abandoning the auster-

ity of the Korean style, became amazingly rich

anil splendid. Almost no religious architecture

of this time remains, though undoubtedly in

the gates of many of the Kyoto temples we can

recognize more or less accurate copies of the

original work. The octagonal shrine, Nan-endo

of Kobukuji at Nara, is an eigliteenth century

copy of the original building of this time, while

the curious San-ju-san-gen-do at Kyoto dates

from its very last years. None of these build-

ings indicate any marked deviation from the

first style, though were any large temples of the

second period still standing we should probably

be able to see the direct influence of the pure

Chinese model ; but in the Ho-o-do of Byodo-in

at Uji we find a most perfect example of the

architecture of this time, and, as well, one of

the most beautiful structures to be found any-

where in the world. Built in the year 1052 as

a kind of palace pavilion, it still shows, in s])ite

of its defaced condition, the nature of the

palace architecture that- marked this golden

age of Japanese civilization. It consists of a

central shrine with its dependencies: a Ipng,

one-storied anteroom approaching it from be-

hind, and still longer two-storied galleries

reaching out on either hand and ternnnating in

small scjuare pavilions rising alxive tlie gallery

jofs
;

, the; pavi shu

porticoes i)r(>j('ct toward the front. The shi'ine

is of tlie regular temple plan, and is iKiticeable

chiefly because of the singidarly delicate curves

of its roof and tlie beauty of its superb ceiling

with tlie supjiorting columns, tie beam.s, and

brackets that here reach the climax of classical

development. The gallerie.s are unique ; they

consist of a double colonnade of cylindrical

sliafts supporting a railed gallery bracketed out

beyond the line of columns ; the roof is carried

by a second series of nnich shorter columns and

projects far over the gallery. The corner pavil-

ion.s are crowned by a third story, square, with

a widespread roof and a railed gallery below.

In subtle grace, perfection of curves, refinement

of composition, this stnicture touclics the

liighest point in Jai)ane.se architecture. Tlie

.siiii])licity of outline and small number of parts

that marked the Korean work at Horiuji have

given p!ac(^ to a lavish elaboration that yet is

quite e(|ually classical and dignified. In the

interior trai-es yet remain of the superb decora-

tion tliat was so characteristic of this period of

till- Fujiwara. The central shrine is u perfectly
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proportioned room covered by a coved ceiling

resting on brackets that develop from the sup-

porting columns. Fine and satisfying as it is

in design, it must have been a thing of wonder-

ful beauty when it was first constructed, for

then it was inlaid with elaborate patterns in

silver, ivory, and mother-of-])earl. From this

building we can form some idea of the extreme

beauty that characterized the palace architec-

ture of the period, not only in Japan, but also

in China. In Kyoto has recently been con-

structed a Shinto shrine in honour of the

Mikado Kwammu, which is supposed to follow

with complete fidelity, though with smaller

dimensions, the design of one of the great

Fujiwara palaces, and here we 'find the same
classicism of form and composition with frank

simplicity of construction that mark the Ho-o-do,

together with that multiplication of parts and
richness of imagination that is absent from the

Korean work at Horiuji.

Of the domestic architecture of this time we
know nothing, except that it was of the sim-

plest form, for the basis of the aristocracy was
culture, and in their devotion to the Chinese

ideal the nobles housed themselves in modest
dwellings that were simply cells or studies. In

the Korean or Nara period Japan had been

filled with temples ; in the Chinese or Kyoto
period the greatest architectural monuments
were the imperial palaces, and with the excep-

tion of the fragment at Uji these have utterly

perished.

To this epoch of culture succeeded two cen-

turies of civil conflict and martial activity,

during which the dynasty of Fujiwara shoguns

fell, and was su("ceo(led by that of the triumph-

ant A>liika^:i, .Mniitonio had transferred the

s]i(iuiiiiat<' to Kaiiiakura, and in the middle of

the tiltfi'iith rciitmy the intercourse with China,

internipted for two hundred years, was re-

sumed. At this time tlie Ming dynasty in

China was striving to restore the almost in-

credible glories of the Sung dynasty that had
made Hangchow the apex of world civilization

in the twelfth century. It was for China a

time of mystic philosophy, of the religion of

meditation, and of splendid pictorial art. For

some years Buddhist priests had been coming
thence to Japan bringing the new gospel accord-

ing to the Zen sect, a peculiarly lofty phase of

Buddhi.sm; and now, with peace temporarily

established, their work began to show its re-

sults. A new epoch that may br callid tin-

Kainakura period set in, and, tlnMi^h |iaiiiiiiii,'

was the favourite mode of aitisin r\|uv>H 'H,

architci'titrereceivi'd a new accession ul vilalily,

and iiidicil ira.|i(il the last jihase of gi-eatne.ss

before tin' lii <t traee of decay showed itself

undertiie 'rol<u.L,M\va siioguns. Two sets of build-

ings are most characteristic of this period, the

Zcu templcti and the palace pavilions of Kyoto.
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In the former wc iumiediately see certain

deviations from tbe old types. The arrange-

ment of the group of temple buildings is differ-

ent ; there is seldom a pagoda, and the temiile

and preaching hall stand one behind the other

in the centre of the main enclosure ; libraries,

schoolrooms, and monastic buildings surround

tliis enclosure, and oftentimes ojjcn cloisters

comiect tliem with the central temples, dividing

the entire space into three great courts ; minor

courtyards, with shrines and schools and priests'

houses, sometimes contiime the composition on

either hand in complete bilateral symmetrj'.

In many cases tlie plan is vast and imposing,

but in almost every instance so many of the

buildings have been burned that little idea can

be gained of the original design. The gigantic

monastery of Okiku-san, between Uji and

Kyoto, though dating from the middle of the

seventeenth century, is perhajjs the most com-

plete example in Japan of the great Zen temple.

Daitokuji in Kyoto is of the Asliikaga period,

but many of the buildings have been destroyed,

and tliose that remain are weatherworn and
ruinous. The low and often long temples of

the Korean style give place in the Zen architec-

ture to buildings that are nearly square and

very lofty inside. A central space reaches high

into the roof, which rests on widely spaced

columns, often of great size. One, and some-

times two, aisles surround tliis central area, anil

small shrines, chapels, and altars are groui)ed at

the chancel end. In the temples of the Nara
period, the whole centre of the Ijuilding is occu-

pied with a great platform, sometimes square

and sometimes round, on which are groujied the

images of Buddha, with tho.se of many Bodlii-

satwa, and of the Shi-tenno, the four warrior

spirits or archangels ; but in the Zen temple the

centre is clear and the altar and shrine are in a

species of sanctuary at the rear. The temple it-

self is raised on a low stpne terrace, and tiie floor

is also of stone slabs set diagonally. Plaster is

seldom used, all tiie work being of wood, and

the roofs rise in a steep and wonderfully grace-

fid curve. The rafters are square in section,

instea<l of round, as in the work of the Nara
period. The system of bracketing is becoming

more and more elaborate and complex, but

carving is still almost wholly absent. Tiiis

is the type of architecture that became fixed

in Japan and per.-ievercd until the Tokugawa
n'gime, when it burst into such unexampled
exuberance and luxury.

Of tlie i)alace architecture of this time we
iiave still the fragments at (Jinkaku-ji and
Kinkaku-ji at Kyoto. As both these delicate

little Btnictures were originally but garden

jiavilicms, it is possible that they do not exactly

represent the more dignified work of the time;

but they certainly bear a dose resemblance to

the Chinese palaces, as they are preserved to
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us in the screens paiut^tl by the great artists

of the age. From these sources we gather

enough in the way of suggestion to justify us

in concluding that the dilettanteism that mani-

fested itself in the fifteenth century was already

showing itself in the architecture of the end

of the fourteenth. The power and grandeur

and dignity of the Fujiwara or Kyoto style has

given j)lace to a lightness and slender grace

that is at Iciust channing. Originally, Kin-

kaku-ji was entirely covered with gold leaf, and

in tills luxurious innovation we find the Wgin-

nings of the riotous s])lendours of the Tokugawa.

Kinkaku-ji was built about the end of the

fourteenth centurj' by the Shogiin Yoshimitsu
;

it is three stories in height, and is surrounded

by open verandas. The two lower are of the

siime size, and form one motive, being covered

by a delicately curved roof of hinoki shingles

;

the third storj' is much smaller and has a

curving hip roof; each floor is divide«l into

several rooms of small size. Ginkaku-ji was
built in 1-179 by Yoshimasa, and is modelled

after Kinkaku-ji, though it is much smaller
;

as tlie former was covered with gold leaf, so

was the latter to have l>eeu covere<l with silver,

but the sudden death of Yoshimasa prevented

this.

The last decade of the si.xteenth century

witnessed another revolution. During the

whole of the centurj-, the daimyo ha<l been

increasing their power and threjitening the

dominion of the Ashikaga shoguns, and when
the seventeenth century liegan the Ashikaga

were overthrown. lyeiisu had founded Ye<lo,

Hideyoshi had conquered Korea and invaded

China. The reign of this jistounding adventurer

was a carnival of war and conquest, and when,

five years after his death, the Tokugawa dynasty

was foundal in 1603, it came to rule over a

nation finally emancijjated from all serious

Chinese influence. The organization of the

civil state was an elaborate and chivalric feudal-

ism ; the Mikado had become an impotent and

invisible fiction.

Twenty-five years after the death of Hideyo-

shi Jajjan was, by decree of the shogun, close<l

to the world, to remain so for 225 years.

It was a great periwl of industrial ilevelop-

ment and stcjulily progressing ci\nlization,

unhampered by wars or foreign complications

of any kind. The Tokugawa feudalism was

one of the most elaborate and j»erfect of which

we have record, and under it government Wiis,

on tlie whole, well administered, and a souml

industrial sy-stem devclo|K^d. One fatid error

was made by the founders of the dymisty, other-

wise so noUibly judicious and far-seeing. Un-

willing to endure a riviU po,\<T in the state,

not only was Christianity, at that time num-
bering hundreds of thousands of converts,

utterly destroyed, but Buddhism was violently
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antagonized, ami in its place a revival of Con-

fucianism attempted, an empty system of ethics

unvitalized by any religious element. The
attempt was successful in a measure, and
ultimately led to the revival of Shinto, while

Buddhism, out of favour with the nobility and

the knighthood, fell back upon the support of

tlie peasantry, with the inevitable results.

As a consequence of this sequence of events,

pictorial art rapidly severed itself from its old

religious ideals and became secular, and even

realistic, while architecture, cut oft" from Chinese

influence and answering to the demands of the

new .society with all its ostentatious magnifi-

cence, burst into a riot of unparalleled decoration.

The development of tlie industrial arts made
po.ssible a degree of splendour hitherto unattain-

able, and for the future, until the opening of

the ports sounded the death knell of the real

civilization of Japan, architecture was to be

merged in decoration, losing little by little its

early structural quality.

One curious reaction took place in tlie shape

of a third recradescciicc (.f the rhiiicsc type

just at the time of tlic vlu.iiv^ ,,f .hqniu in the

seventeenth centurj'. Ubaku-san, near I'ji,

already referred to, is the great monument of

this last attempt at a restoration of the classi-

cal style, and it came as a protest against the

almost barbaric richness of the work of Hideyo-

shi's time. Complete as it is in plan and im-

posing in design, it is yet weak and inferior in

detail, and shows very clearly how self-conscious

and affected an imitation it was of the Chinese

type. By this time, however, the monumental
civilization of China was collapsing, and in all

probability the architecture of the seventeenth

century had also suffered an answering degrada-

tion and lost its original vitality, so that Obaku-
san represents, not so much a falling off in

Japan, as a similar teiidniiy in China itself

This last flicker of cirkssical inlluence was
purely sporadic, and quite inqjotcut to stop

the triumpiiant progress of the lu.xurious style

already formulating itself at Nikko in the shrine

of lyeasu.

In the presence of this bewildering piece of

reckless ornamentation, one is apt to be blinded

by its extravagance to tlie actual shortcomings

of its architecture; but once stiii) it of its carv-

ing, its lacquer, its gold jiaf, and |jnly( Innmatir

decoration, and conqiair it in detail with I In-

work of the Korean iicriod, or cNcn that nf

the Fujiwara and Ashikaga, and it is ea.sy to

sc(! how great has been the fall. The roofs arc

heavy and even clumsy in their curves, tlie

roof ridges and ribs have become enormous,

coarse, and meaningless, the brackciting is fan-

tastic and irrational in its intricacy and hiis

lost the last structural excuse. Ab<jvc all, tiie

following of the lines, the curve composition as

it were, is no longer inevitably good. In the
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work of the Nara and Kyoto periods one may
view a building or group of buildings from any
point and find that there is not a discord, a

lack of rhythm, anywhere. Under the Toku-
gawa this is no longer true, and one is con-

stantly shocked at some rough grouping of

curves, some violent discord in the composition

of line.

It is quite true that many of the temples of

this period, like the Hong\vanji at Nagoya, are

tremendously imposing, more so in size and
general effect than any of the earlier structures,

and occasionally, as in the same temple, there

is almost no fault to be found with the compo-
sition or the curves, but too often size is the

only reason for admiration.

Leave out the question of pure architecture,

and the Xikko shrines, together with those of

Shiba and Uyeno in Tokyo, are marvels of

exquisite art. The decoration is masterly, the

dramatic and pictorial effect triiuniihant ; but

it is the triumph of unmitigated splendoiu-, of

prodigal decoration, not of consummate archi-

tectural achievement.

Throughout Japan the majority of temples

that now exist date from this period of the

Tokugawa shogunate. None of them approaches

in gorgeousness Nikko, Shiba, and I'vcnn, Imt

many are vastly greater and more diuniilicd.

In all of them, however, one can trace the

progressive coarsciunj; of detail and loss nf sense

of perfect curvature luitil they reach tiic final

point of degradation in the contemporary Shinto

shrine, Shokonsha, and the main temple of the

monastery of Zojoji, both in Tokyo. Internally,

tiie Tokugawa temples are less susceptible of

adverse criticism, many of them, like Chion-in

and Nishi Hongwanji in Kyoto, being models

of religious grandeur and solemn splendour. In

tliis respect, as examjiles of interior decoration,

the Nikko shrines and those at Shiba maybe
placed liivdiiil ciiticisni. Every period in Japan
lias had its lifting' artistic expression, sculpture,

architectiu-e, religious, historic, and genre paint-

ing, and decoration ; and the last is the true

manifestation of the Tokugawa regime.

Of the secular architecture of this period we
have many existing examples, all, as was to be

expected, characteristic of the dominant feudal-

ism. The uroat castles of Himciji, Kumanioto,

N:i! lid ilik

nd i' tha r i.a

Tokyo, wlierc they were compelled to live a ijor-

tion of the year, have been destroyed, nothing

remaining but tlie great gates and surrounding

barracks. The arrangement of these yashiki

varied but little : a hollow square, often very

large, Wiis formed by the great barracks for the

ilainiyo's retainers ; these barracks rose from

the street line and were usually two stories in

height, covered by low pitched roofs of tiles,
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with the hea^y ridges ami angle rolls with their

cluuisy terminals, so characteristic of the hist

stages of Japanese architecture. This nagai-ya,

or " long house," was usually covered with black

or blue-gray tiles, about 18 inches square, set

diagonally, the jointi being coveretl by great

rolls of cement. Tiic second story was of plain

pliister ; the windows were protected by hea\-y

vertical bars of wood, set angle-wise, and in

many cases these massive gratings projected

some distance from the wall. In the centre of

the principal facade was the great gate, used

only by the daimyo or V)y guests of ecpial station

;

these gates were the most elaborate and stately

portions of the entire group of buildings, and

are of two types : the first a single line of gigan-

tic columns of wood, square, and capped and

bound with bronze or iron, supporting a massive

system of huge beams tiiat bore the tiled roof.

On either side were porters' lodges and rooms

for the guard, usually very rich in ilesign and

foriiiiiii; a jiait (if the whole composition. The
: I Miie which took the place of that

I. in ciuse it should have been

: . tor because of some supersti-

iil.l I

he .Im titute

t thr

posts, with the equally massive crossbar, acted

no longer as supports, e.xcept for the ponderous

gates sttiiMtil with big bronze bosses. These

, iiiidoubtedly, tlie finest architec-

ts of tlie modern period, and
. . 10 wonderfully powerful and

Inside the quadrangle of barracks came a

second, for the accommodation of the domestic

officials of the hou.sehold, and, finally, in the

centre of all was the daimyo's yashiki, a plain,

one-story buihling, huge in extent, but very

simple. A forest of square wooden columns,

arranged on a unit of 6 feet, formed the frame

of the structure, and sliding screens of rice i)a])er,

or solid screens gorgeously jminted and gilded,

filled in the space between the ])ost.s, forming

rooms of various sizes. In certain siiecified

places the walls were of solid plaster ; but this

was unusual, e.\cej)t around the i)Iace of honour,

where were the two alcoves, called tokonoma

and chigai-dana, in the chief rooms. Around
the greater part of the house was a narrow

gallery, called the ycn-gawa, which, by its pro-

jecting roof, served to i)rotcct tiie rice pa])er

screens, or slioji, that fonncd tiie outer wails of

tiie house. The princij)al rooms, jonlan an<l

ge-dan, were often of great size ; tlie former was
raisexl a step above the latter, and at the end

were the tokonoma and chigai-dana, wlicre the

picture for the day, and a choice selection from

the treasures of the daimyo, were exposed. On
one side of the upper room, where the lord sat
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in state, were two doors of the most gorgeous

workmanship, through which the daimyo came
from his antertwm. Around these two rooms
ran the iri-kawa, or corridor, from 6 to 9 feet

wide, forming, in fact, a jwrtion of the state

apartments, though of less honour than the

jo-dan or even the ge-dan.

In the Japanese house there is no distinction

between parlour, dining room, and Ixnlroom, so

a repetition of the group of rooms already de-

scribed, together with reception rooms, kitchens,

baths, and rooms for the taking of tea, made up
the entire yashiki.

In the palaces, particularly those of the

Mikado, the decoration was often gorgeous

beyond description, gold, black lac(]uer, carved

wooil, coved and coffered ceilings, and siilciulid

wall paintings, making up a whole of cxtrannli-

nary richness; but in the palaces of the daimyo

much greater simplicity was the rule, and tlie

wood was usually left witii a natural satiny sur-

face, while the ceilings were of plain boards of

delicately grained wood, the whole effect being

one of marvellous simplicity, reserve, and refine-

ment.

In the country castles of the nobles there was

a still greater degree of simplicity, the daimyo

usually having near by a more domestic dwelling

on the lines of the Tokyo yjvshiki, the castle Ink-

ing principally a refuge in case of attack. Many
of these castles still remain in an almost com-

plete condition, Himeiji, in particular, Ixjing a

most noble structure. If the site were level,

vast walls of stone curved upward from a wide

moat, crowned by tiled and phistered parajiets
;

enormous barracks stooil within ; and in the

midst rose tiie great keep, three or five stories

in height, each story somewhat smaller than the

one below, the roofs cur\-ing outward in noble

lines, and the topmost roof rising liigh in air,

terminating, perhap.s, in gilded dolpliins. These

keeps were built of enormous tiniUTs, the walls

being filletl in several feet thick, with wattles

iind clay, and covered outside with fine white

plaster. Sometimes they were jilain and un-

gracefvd, like Xagoya, but often they were

wonderfully iuii)osing, and withal graceful, like

Himeiji, or, better still, Hikone, the castle of tlic

great li Kamon-ncvKami.

I have dwelt at length on the arrangement

of the yashiki, for with allowances for the dif-

ference in station of the respective owners, it is

practically a type of the contcm])orary domestic

architecture of Japan. Tiie system of construc-

tion is the same, and the anangcmcnts of the

rooms very similar, excejit that the stjite corridor

is often ab.sent, and tiie jo-<lan and ge-dan have

l>ecome modest apartments of eight or ten mats

in size, and sene iis jiarlour, bedroom, and dining

room, as the case may demand. (See Mat Room.

)

In a Japanese house, all the rooms except the

baths and the kitchens are floored with thick
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mats of rice straw ; these mats are 3 feet by 6

feet in size, and the dimensions of a room are

such that its floor may always be exactly covered

by a certain number of mats. The rooms are

arranged usually on one, or at most two, floors,

and with very little reference to the effect of the

exterior, whicli is nearly always, however, pic-

turesque and interesting in composition. In

houses of the better class there are usually two
or three endostil courts planted with bamboo,
shrubs, or (hv:irf trees. The posts which form

the skeleton of the house and support the heavy
tiled roof rest on large stones sunk in the earth

;

the floor is raised some 2 feet above grade, and
the whole space beneath is open, the ground

being covered by a layer of smooth cement.

The interior of a modern Japanese house of the

better class is beyond question the cleanest,

freshest, airiest, most refined and delicate affair

that the ingenuity and artistic sense of man has

ever created.

It is only in domestic work that the tradi-

tions of true architecture remain ; European
styles are now popular, and the results of the

attempts at adapting them to Eastern condi-

tions are not encouraging.

S(i far as „no ran sre, the pcrin,l ,,f -,,,.1

.la. Th
attack .

1 Hu.

ud, the rcstoratum uf bliintu

inn, and the acceptance of

in was its consummation,

uries it has developed as

rind
]

.(hr,l its .

JEAN DB LA HUERTA
piece of ground laid out in an ornamental way
with some supposed imitation of natural scen-

ery, and with winding, rather than straight,

paths, and the like. (Compare English Gar-

den, the name of the ])ark in Munich.)

JARDIN CHINOIS. Literally, a Chinese

garden ; a piece of ground laid out in an orna-

mental fashion with what passed in the eigh-

teenth century for Chinese taste, with trees

clipped in odd fasliion and little bridges cross-

ing narn.w <unals.

JARDIN, NICOLAS HENRI; architect;

b. Marrh :.';!, 17lM): d. 1802.

In 17'.»1 .lanlin won the Grand Prix de
Rome in aivhitci ture. In 1754 he was called

to Uciiniark l>y King Frederick V., and was
made professor of architecture at the Academy
of Copenhagen. In that city he continued the

royal cliurch (a domical building in marble),

which was begun by the architect Eigtved (see

Eigtved) in 1749. He completed only the

lower story and the eastern portal. After ly-

ing unfinished one hundred years its comple-

tion, in modified form, was undertaken about

1875 by the architect Meldahl (see Meldahl).

Lance, Dictionnairr ; V. .lohansen, article on
r,,j„ „h,n/,i) in nirif/, , r,:,- ArckllccUir unci Kunst
II,i,nl,r,rl.-Un- \wz. 1, ls;>-">.

JARMAN. (Sec .b'linan.)

JASPER. (Sec Chalcedony.)

JA^A^BOX. In parts of Scotland, a wooden
trough set outside of a window, as in a town
house. Slops thrown into this were conveyed

to the ground by an outside pipe, or a gutter

and leader.

JAWHOLE. In Scotland, a sink of any
A

il,,'

used .s,„

back the ideals ai

now misguideil pen

Dalv, Lrs Trn
VArchUtdnrr, \nl,

\l0Vii0,'j(ip„nrsr Jl

Anderson, firiurl.

LanilKcayie. (,'iinl< i,

mestic Arrhiiiriur,

on Japnnf.it; Arrlni

of the Jlo>/nl /hsUi,,

1887 ; .McClatchi.-,

Vol. VI].. I'l. III.,

.•o/y.rfo,

JAQUBMART. A figure, usually of metal,

tlie arms of wliich move by clockwork at certain

hours, and which, witli a mallet or the like,

strikes the hours, tiie quarters, etc., upon a bell.

Tliese figures are generally in pairs, one on each

side of a bell, but this apparently for mere sym-

metry, or to make a somewhat more imposing

gnn.p.

JARDIN ANGLAIS. Literally, an Eng-

lish garden; tiie term used in French for a
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JAWSTONE. In Scotland, a convenience

similar In a .lawlmv, but cut out of stone.

JEAN DE CAMBRAI; architect and
sculjjtor.

Jean de Cambrai was the chief pupil of

Andr(5 Beauneveu (see Bcauneveu), and one of

the best s.-nl,.tni-. nf his time. Me made for

fni- the huke I'hili],],,. !, ilaidi, .at the Cliar-

treuse at Uijon. Tiiis work, with its sculpture,

was not finished until about 1457. Fragments
of it are in the museum at Dijon.

Champeaux, Travaux (VArt exenuh pour le

dtic de licrrij ; (ionse, Sculpture J'rain;(iise ;
Gonse, VArt gothique.

TEAN DB LA HUBRTA ; sculptor.

Hiierta came to Dijon ((V.tc d'Or, France)

from the litth; village of Darocn, in Aragon,

Spain. Marcii 2:5, 14 4.'?, lie contracted to

tiuild the nnment nf Jean Sans Peur, now
at the museum nf I »ij(.M. Ho al)andoned the
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work in 1457. It was completed by Antoine

le Moiturier (see Moiturier). Tlie design of

this monument has been attributed to Claus de

Werve (see Wen-e, C. de).

Chabeuf, Ji-an de In Hiierta, etc. ; Lanii, Die-
tioniiaire des :ScHlpteun-> /niiirais.

TBAN DE PARIS. ' S,-,' P.riral, .I.-aii.)

JEAN DE SOISSONS (JEAN DE DA-
MAS) : uivhit.vt.

Jean de Soissons was a puj)!! of Martin

Chambiges (see Chambiges, JI.). February

15, 1509, he went to Troyes (Aube, France),

and undertook the con.stniction of the portal

and towere of the cathedral from designs by
Martin Chambiges. December, 1516, lie was

made malt re de Ifpuvre of the cathedral, under

the supervision of Martin Chambiges, and in

1519 assumed entire direction of the works.

JEAN (JEHAN) D'ORBAIS. (See Or-

bais, Jean .Ij

JEAN WINLIN. (See Erv\nn, II., von
St.'inl.a.h.)

JEDDING AXE. In parts of Great Brit-

ain, a iiiasdu s ;ix«', cir iiainnior. (See Axe.)

JEFFERSON, THOMAS ; statesman ; b.

April •_', 17 1.'.
; .1. .July 4, 182G.

Thoma.s Juticrson, third President of the

United State.s, was much interested in art,

especially architecture. He was intimately as-

sociated with tiie construction of several pri-

vate and jiulilii' Kuiidiiiir.s of importance, and it

is probalilr th..t imi. li iif the actual design and
superintiii.lni. tut tla^i' works were due to him.

Alxjut 177U .Jeiicrson began the mansion at

Monticello, Virginia. In 1784 he was ap-

pointed minister to France, ami made use of

the opportunity to improve his knowledge of

architecture. He returned to Monticello in

1787, and completed his house. Jefferson was
douhtle-ss the chief architect of the buildings of

the University of Virginia, which was estab-

lished in Charlottesville, Virginia, in 1818.

During his official residence in Washington he

was largely concerned in the erection of the

national Capitol. (See Thornton and Latrobe.)

John Keenan Peebles in American Archilecl,
Vol. XLVII., p. .'JO.

JEHAN. ( S.c Jean.)

JERKIN HEAD. The tnincated portion

of a jerkin lica.l roof. (See that .subtitle under
lioof)

JERMAN (JARMAN), EDWARD
; ar-

chitect ; d. 1GG8.

He built the second Itoyal Exchange in Lon-

don in 1 069, on the site of the structure erected

for Sir Thomas Grcsham (d. 1579) in 1569;
his building was destroyed by fire in 18.38.

niomfield, Renaissance Archicecliire in Eng-
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JESUIT ARCHITECTURE
JERRY BDTIiDING. Poor and slight build-

ing; in lioiises and tlie like ; familiarly associateil

with small hou.se.s run up in long rows in the

neighbourhood of London. Rare in the United
States.

JESSE. Use.l for Tree of Jesse, Stem of

Jesse, or Jesse Window, or Jes.se Candlestick,

an abbreviateil appellative of any sculptured or

other representation of the genedogical descent

of Christ, as given in S. Matthew, Cli. i., or

S. Luke, Ch. iii., and with allusion to Lsaiah

xi. 1. The purpose of the eom])osition being

to insist u|)on the royal ancestry, the figure of

David is made prominent. (See the subtitle,

and the next t<Tm.)

Tree of Jesse. A picture or carved repre-

sentation of a genealogical tree which springs

from a figure of Jesse, father of Da\id, and
bears, either in branching divisions or in a single

stem, figures of David and others of the line of

descent to Christ. One in a window of Dor-
chester church, O.vfordshire, England, is en-

graved in Britton's Architectural Antiquities,

Vol. V. ; the fourteenth century tracery is ili-

versified by waved branches which cro.ss the

lights, and the central mullion is partly carved

into a semblance of a tree trunk, which

takes its root in a recumbent figure. The
branches do not bear figures ; these, twenty-

four in number, are relieved upon the mullions.

In the eithedral of Laon (Aisne), France, the

central western doorway has the figures of the

personages in the arched mouldings of the door-

head, but the tree is not strongly markcil. A
similar arrangement exists in the central portal

of Amiens cathedral, but the tree, or vine, is

more emphasized. The Tree of Jesse is a fa-

vourite subject of the glass workers of the

twelfth to the sixteenth century.

JESSE "WINDO'Wr. One in which the

Tree of Jesse is represented in the design of

the coloured glass ; or, more rarely, in the

stone tracery. (Sec Je.s.se, and .subtitle.)

JESUAT ARCHITECTURE. That of a

mediieval monastic onler cf tluit name, which

was suppre.s.sed in the seventeenth century. It

is not strongly distinguished from other styles

of its time. The order was not, at any time,

very powerful, and the centuries during which it

flourished were not those in which the great

traditions dominated the fine arts. The church,

or orator)', of the Virgin of the Ro.sary, in Ven-

ice, fronting on the canal of the (Jiudeeca, is

called also the ehurcli of the Jcsuat Fathers

(/ (iesimlPj.

JESUIT ARCHITECTURE. That of the

order of the Jesuits, whieli was founde<l in the

sixteenth centur}'. Beginning its great career

of activity at a time when architecture was in

a state of dccjulcnce, this organization produced

an architecture noted for two things only : a

marked change in the ])lan of chua-hes, and a
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tendency toward florid and overwrought work.

The first of these two changes consists mainly

in the reduction of tiie size of the choir and an

opening up of the church so as to admit of a

large congregation ; this, because the special

aim of the order in its church service was direct

appeal to the people by preaching. With per-

haps the same purpose of fitting the church in-

teriors for a popular congregation, recourse was

had to great splendour ofornament. The cluirch

at Rome called // Gash is famous in this re-

spect, and although the interior of this is earlier

than most of the famous churches of the order,

having been decorated between 1580 and 1600,

it is characteristic of the style. The church is

vaulted in a dignified way, and has a good cu-

pola ; its walls and piers are in large part lined

with delicate inlay of marble ; and the pulpit,

the high altar, and even the minor altars in the

chapels are adorned with this rich coloured fac-

ing and with twisted columns and delicate, if

not tasteful, sculpture. The Jesuit church at

Cologne-on-the-Rhine was erected during the

first half of the seventeenth century. Several

other important churches exist in Germany,

which are characterized by this same florid

system of decoration. They are generally nt the

seventeenth century, and their style is rath( i a

modification of an earlier one than a natur.tl de

velopment. The church of S. Ignazio, at Rome,

was finished about 1685, with three aisles, a

nave 60 feet wide, and an imposing facade

S. M. dei Gesuiti, at Venice, is of 1720, and

tliis is as late a date as can be given to any

Jesuit building. In this respect, and in its de

velopment and history, the style is radically

diff'erent from the Italian barocco or the Frencli

Louis Quinze, or even the late German Barok-

stil of the eighteenth century. It is a mistake

to use the word Jesuit for those monuments of

the latest neoclassic art. (Compare Barocco

Architecture; France, Architecture of; Ger-

many, Architecture of; Louis XV. Archi-

tecture.) — R. S.

JETTY. A. A pier projecting from the land

into a piece of water, to allow vessels to land

passengers and freight, or to serve as a break-

water. The term is used in landscape archi-

tecture for such a pier when of small scale and

on the margin of an ornamental lake, or a river

treated as part of a park.

B. An overhanging portion of a building,

esjK'cially a storv overhanging the one Ijelow,

a.s is coin.n.ui in nicdi;rv;il houses.

JEWISH ARCmTECTURB. (See Syna-

go;,n..- Syria.)

JOCUNDUS. (See Giocondo, Fra Giovanni.)

JOGGLE. A i)rojcction, a.s a tongue or

Khouldcr, formed on a piece, or member, whicli

it Hcirvcs to unite to another adjoining, either

by the insertion of the joggle into a correspond-

ing not<;h or recess, or by its overlapping a sinii-
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lar projection on the adjoining piece. Hence, a

separate piece, as a dowel or key, used for the

same purpose by its insertion into the aperture

formed by two adjoining recesses. In the lat-

ter connection the term is more commonly re-

stricted to masonry.

The term is not very definite, and is extended

to include various methods of such joining and
decorative and structural projections for which

there are no more specific terms. Thus, the

stiles of a window sash may extend below the

rail, to aff"ord greater support for the tenons of

the latter, these downward projections being

called joggles. Again, the term is applied, in

default of a more accurate one, to such pieces

of stonecutting as enable stones to hold one

another in place, so that one cannot drop with-

out being broken or breaking its neighbours.

Thus, the lower part of Smeaton's lighthouse

tower, on the Eddystone rock, was built entirely

JORGLE : HOOD OVER FlREPLACK, THE LiNTEL
BUILT OF StONKS MUTUALLY SUPPORTING ONE
A.VOTHER BY .loOfiLKS ; 14th Century ; Edlino-
HAM Castle, Northumberland.

of stones dovetailed together and further se-

cured by joggles, and in like manner the elabo-

rate polychromatic masonry of some mediaeval,

and many Moslem, buildings has many curved

archivolts and flat arches used to replace lintels

which are composed of stones cut witli joggles.

JOGGLE BEAM. .\ wo.mI.ii built beam,

the (•(.ni|iMiiciit parts ,,1' whirl, aiv Mrured to-

gether l.v ..uaiis „r .I,,;,;;!,... <S.rS,art;)

JOGGLE PIECE; POST. Any vertical

member of a truss, as a King-post, having one

or more shoulders, or Joggles, each of which

receives the end of a brace.

JOHAISTN ; architect ; d. about 1 330.

A son of Arnold (see Arnold of Cologne), the

third arcliitect of the cathedral of Cologne, lie

succeeded his father in 1301. lie finishe.l tiie

choir in 1322.

Fahue, liaiimiinter dis Id'ilnrr Dnm^s.



JOHN OF PADUA
JOHN OF PADUA: iinliitivt.

In u -Hint ..f Hi'.iiy VI 11., .luted June 30,

1544, there is mention of John of Padua and

his "good and faithful service in architecture

and in other inventions iu music." A list of

buildings attributed, without evidence, to John

of Padua is published in the AnhKectitnd
Pitblkuiion Societ'i^s Dictionary, among others

the portico of Charlecote House, Wiltshire

( 1 558) ; Holdenby Home, Northamptonshire
;

Wollaton House, Nottinghamshire.

Rynier, Fwdera, XV., 34; Arc?t. Pub. Soc.

Dklionm-ij.

JOHNSON, A. E. ; architect; b. 1821 (in

England) ; il. 18'J.").

He was a pupil of Sir Gilljert Scott (see

Scott, G.) and Philip Hardwickc. In 1852 he

went to McllHiunit', Au'^tralia, and obtained an

extensive pract'- ^ •'•• works in Mel-

bourne he built Office and the

Church of En^ ^^ liool, and re-

modelle<l the i u IN was dioce-^an

architect, and hud i;li:ii^c ul' all the public build-

ings in tlie Melbourne district.

Journal, liotjfil Inxtihitc of British Architects,

3dSer., Vol. II., 18iU-1890.

JOHNSTON, FRANCIS ; arcliitect ; d.

March 14, 1829.

He erected many important buildings in

Dublin, Ireland. In 1824 he commenced, at

his own expense, the erection of the building

of the Royal Hibernian Academy, which he i)rc-

sented to that institution. He held the office

of architect of the Dul)lin Board of Works.

Redgrave, Dictionary of Artists.

JOINERT. Joiners' work ; the interior fit-

tings of dwellings, etc., dadoes, door trim, and
the like. The term would be more appropriate

for the entire decorative woodwork of interiors

than for cabinet work, but ha.s nearly become

ob-solete, at least in tlie United States. (See

Cabinet Making ; Carpentry ; Inside Finish,

luider Finisii ; Trim ; Wainscot.)

JOINT (n.). The place at which two parts,

or piece-s, meet, and sometimes unite ; the sur-

faces so brought togctiier considered collectively
;

aUo the si)ace between two such faces, which may
or may not be filled with a cohesive material to

unite the two parts ; hence, the msiss of cohe-

sive material so i)lacetl. Any two pieces brought

into more or l&ss clo.se contact form a joint l)e-

tween them. A wall built of .stones without

the iLsc of mortar is said to have dry joints

;

that is, that the intersti.-cs, or s])ace,s lietween

tiie stones, are not filled with mortar. An ar-

chitect's 8|)ecifications may call for joints of

stonework to l)e dressed in a certain manner,

which re(|uirement would apply to the faces

which it is intended t<j bring into contact.

(Sec Bed.) Again, it may Ihj requiretl that

brickwork is to be laid in certain mortur with
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J-inch joints, such stipulation referring U> the

thickness of the mass of mortar between tiie

bricks. Again, two timbers may be fram&l by
a mortise and tenon joint, the term in such case

being applied to the several contiguous surfaces,

together with the jiarts immediately connected.

In connecting le;id pijx's end to end, the solder

forms a homogeneous mass completely envelop-

ing the butting ends, the whole assemblage

being known as a wiped joint.

Joints having specific compounded names
derived from their formation or mwle of con-

nection (a-s, e.ff., dovetail joint) are not defined

here, as their meaning is self-evident from tiie

use of the attributive term. — D. N. B. S.

Abutment Joint ; Abutting Joint. ^L In

carpentry, one formed where the enil of one piece

of wood is made to abut against the side of an-

other, the grain of the respective parts Ijeing at

right angles, or appro.vimately so. The actual

connection may be made in various ways.

B. In iron constniction, the joint between

two com])ression members whose axes are con-

tinuous, ur nearly so.

Beakiug Joint. One formed by several

Heading Joints coming together in one continu-

ous line ; esiiccially used iu connection with the

laying of floor plank.

Bed Joint. In masonrj', one formed at the

beds of two adjoining stones, and, therefore,

horizontal, or nearly so. Among masons, com-

monly known specifically as "bed," as distin-

guished from the "joints," which are more or

less vertical.

Bevel Joint. In general, any joint in which

the meeting ends or edges are cut oblitjuely or

with a Bevel, whether the joined jjieces meet at

an angle or in a continuous line. Specifically,

same as Mitre Joint below, but usually re-

stricted to mean such a joint when the jiiei-es

do not meet at ninety degrees.

Blown Joint One formed in lead or other

soft metal by melius of the blowpijje, as, in

l)lumbing, between lead pipes which are not

subject to much pressure.

Bridle Joint. A joint for tmiting the end

of a timlier witii the side of another ; the former

having a deep groove or rcce-ss cut across tiie

end so as to leave two projecting equal tongues,

like tenons. These fit into i-ecesses or notches

cut in the e<lges of the second timber, leaving a

ridge. A common method of securing the foot

of a rafter to a tie bcjim.— (Riley.)

Butt Joint Any joint formed by two Butt.s,

/.('., by jiieces meeting end to end. More fre-

(|uently used in carpentry than in other tnides.

(Compare .Abutment Joint ; Heading Joint.)

Compass Joint. A joint betwwMi two meni-

l)crs, of wiiich a part, usually circular, laps over,

and is closely fitted to the similar part of tiic

other, a round pin or pivot pa.ssing tlirough

both parts. Iu practice, as in the making of
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drawing instraments, one member has two
nearly circular disks, separated from one an-

other, and enclosing between them the single

disk in which the other member terminates ; or

one iiiciiilMr has three disks, which enclose be-

tween thcni the two disks with which the other

meiuhcr terminates. If properly adjusted and

smoothly planed such a joint allows of gi-eat

uniformity of movement, the parts of the com-

pass, or other utensil, moving one upon an-

other freely and with c(|ual pressure or firmness

of grij) at whatsnever an-lc they are adjusted.

Coursing Joint. The continuous joint be-

tween two .v;i//-.sc,v cjt' Iniek iirstoiie masonrv
;

anv horizontal joint as distinguished fmni a ver-

tical ..r Headin- Joint.

Dog Ear Joint. (.)ne forined at the corners

of a trough or dish-shajjed receptacle made from

a sheet of metal. The edges of the sheet being

turned up, the triangular portion left projecting

at the corner is bent back against one of the

sides and soldered, or otherwise secured.

Drip Joint. In metal roofing :
—

A. A method of connecting two sheets so as

to form a drip across the slope of a roof and
{)revent rain water from entering the joint.

B. A joint formed by overlapping the edges

of adjoining sheets, the portions so jojncl being

bent downward to form continuous channels fol-

lowing the sloi)e of the roof. It has a form

the reverse of a Roll.— (E. H. K.)

Faucet Joint. Same as Spigot and Faucet

Joint (which see, under Spigot).

Feather Joint. A joint made by inserting

a feather edge of one piece into a mortise or

groove of another.

Flange Joint. One in which the two joined

memhers have each a Flan-e, which are .secured

bv l"ilts ,,r rivets passnl thr.iu-h the two. Tlie

te in is esprnally used in connectin- wnai^dit-

iron pipes whose exti'eniities li.ive ])erforated

fl.iie^es or coll.irs, l,v ini'ans of which they are

b..lted or riv,-ted to-rtlicr, end to end.

Flat Joint. (As u.s(m1 inmasoni y, see Point, T.)

Flush Joint. Any joint in which the snr

faces of the two joined pieces an' Mu-h. In

masonry, .specifically, a Flat Joint, {^rr I'oint.l.)

Folding Joint. Any joint betwecMi two mem-
bers which hy means of it can be folded one

up ,n the other, as for the fiap or leaf of a Pem-
broke table ; specifically, a rule joint arranged

for this purpo.se, or (where a narrow bearing

ami great stiff^iieiis are required) a compass

joint.

FoUated Joint. A joint made by two over-

lapping; rebated edges, showing a Flush Joint on

(.ich face. A form of joggle.

Gauged Joint. (As used in masonry, see

i'..int, I.)

Heading Joint. One formed at the meeting
of a header, or a heading, with the transverse
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Hick Joint. (A.s used in masonry, see

Point, I.)

High Joint. (As used in masonry, see

Point, I.)

Hook and Butt Joint. A form of Scarf, in

which part of the thickness of the timbers forms

a Butt Joint, the remainder being interlocked by
one or more hook-shaped notches.

Joggle Joint. In cut stone, or the hke, a

joint between two blocks which fit one into the

other by a joggle.

Key Joint. (As used in masoiuy, see

Point, I.)

Knuckle Joint. (See Knuckle.)

Lap Joint ; Lapped Joint. One formed

by lapping the adjoining pieces with little or

no interlocking or framing. Thus, in sheet-

metal work, such a joint is commonly made by
simply overlapping the edges of two sheets with-

out bending, and soldering them flat. In fram-

ing, the ends of two timbers are sometimes

overlapped longitudinally and merely bolted to-

gether, or perhaps secured by keys and straps.

(See Scarf.)

Mason's V Joint. ('Sec Point, I.)

Match Joint ; Matched Joint. One formed

by matched hoards.

Mitre Joint ; Mitring Joint. One formed

by two pieces meeting at an angle, the meeting

ends or edges being equally bevelled so that the

plane of the joint bisects the angle between the

pieces. The term is commonly restricted to

mean such a joint when the bevels are at forty-

five degrees, thus making an angle of ninety

degrees between the two pieces when joined.

(See Bevel Joint, abo-^-e.)

Peen Joint ; Pien Joint. In a stone stair,

the joint between two steps which are secured

by a i)ien cheek. (See ( 'heck.)

Pig Lug Joint. Same as Dog Ear Joint.

Pin Joint. One in which the meeting parts

overlap, and are pi.Tced to receive a jiin. The
common joint used i;.i- connect in.i; the chords

Pipe Joint. A joint so made in connecting

the ends of two lengths of pipe, that the inte-

rior is left of full size and even, and the joint is

se("ured against leakage. Common examples are

the Wiped Joint for lead pipe and the usual

connection of iron i)ipe by means of hubs, with

or without screw threads. (See Coupling

;

Plumbing.)

Plumb Joint. In sheet-metal work, a joint

made by merely lajjping the edges and solder-

ing them together flat.

Prop Joint. Same as Rule Joint.

Ring Joint. A flange joint formed at the

meeting of tw(j circular flanges, as in securing

wronght-iron pipes end to end.

Roll Joint. In sheet-metal work, a joint

formed 1)V rolling th(> edges of adjoiin'ng siieets

together and then Halt. 'ning the roll.
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Rule Joint. A joint between two leaves or

flaps of e<iiiiil thickness, either or both of which

is niKvable about the joint. One part ha-s a

half round and fillet which fit a cove and fillet

on the other, the pivot (usually formol by a

hinge) being at the common centre. This is

the usual way of jointing a leaf of a table to

the tixed top.'

Rust Joint. In metal work and plumbing,

an interior joint made by a mixture of iron fil-

ings with chemicals which proiluce rapid oxi-

dation of the iron, so that the parts are thus

nisted together.

Rustic Joint. In nuisonry, a joint formed

in liiHti.atiuii.

Saddle Joint. In a weathere<l course of

masonry, as a coping or sill, a joint formed be-

tween two adjoining stones whose ends are cut

higher than the surface of the weathering be-

tween. These projections at the ends are usu-

ally sloped or rounded away from the joint and

toward the weathering, so as to shed water from

the mortar.

Shove Joint. In bricklaying, a mortarjoint

formeil when putting a brick into its place by
shuving it over a full bed of mortar, so that

some of the mortar is forced up into the inter-

stices between the brick and the adjoining parts

of the miisonry. Tlie method is advocated as a

mciins of obtaining well-filled joints.

Slip Joint. A joint by which two parts are

more or less connected while tliey are free to

move, one along the other. Especially, such a

joint between two masonry walls which allows

the heavier wall to settle without affecting the

ligliter one.

Spigot Joint. One formed by the insertion

of the spigot end of a pipe into tiic mouth or

hub of another. (See Spigot.)

Splay Joint : Splayed Joint. In wood-

working, a joint between two surfivccs wliich

are splayed with relation to the adjoining sur-

faces ; especially applied to the meeting rails

of vertically sliding siush. No absolute distinc-

tion can be made between this and a bevelled

joint.

Struck Joint. A mortar joint in facework

dressed or finislied witii a pointer or striker.

(See Strike, v.)

Tabled Joint. In cut stonework, a bed

joint formed by a broad, sliallow channel in

the surface of one stone, into which fits a cor-

res|)oniling projection of the stone above or

below. — (Ililey.)

W^ater Joint. .1. A joint through which

water will not leak, sls in the framework of a

water gate, the gate of a cjmal lock, or as tiie

junction of two pijies, etc.

li. Same as Drip Joint, above.

Wiped Joint. In connecting the ends of

Iciwl pifK-, a joint made by the insertion of one

into the other and securing the two together by
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a mass of solder applietl with a cloth with
which it is wijKnl around the juncture, which is

finally covered and concealed by a more or less

spherical mass of the solder. In joining two
ends of the same caliber, one is pared to a coni-

cal shape to be inserted into the other, which is

reame<l out to receive it.— D. N. B. S.

JOINT (v.). A. To form a Joint ; to con-

struct with a joint or joints.

B. To prepare the edge or surface of a piece

of material which it is intendetl to join with

another, as by planing or rubbing, to insure

close contact.

C. To finish the exposed portions of a Joint,

especially, in Masonry, to emlxjUish the mortar

joints at tiie face of a wall by cutting grooves

or otherwise shaping the material. (See Point,

I (v.t.) ; Strike.)

JOINTER. Any tool for jointing in either

sense of the verb joint; or for finishing or

embellishing a joint.

JOINTURE HOUSE. In England, a dwell-

ing wliich by legal disposition attending a
marriage is nuule tlie jiroperty, for a certain

time, either of the married coujile, or more espe-

cially of the woman, in Ciuse she survives her

husband. Not to be confounded with Dower
House.

JOIST. A. Any beam intended piimariiy

for the construction or suj)port of a floor, ceil-

ing, or the like, and horizontal or nearly so. l>y

extension, a sleeper as use<l for the support of

a wooden floor over a masonry or fireproof

floor.

B. Locally, in the United States, a stud or

piece of scantling alwut three inches V>y four

inches in size. (For the various kinds of Joist,

see the terms luuier Beam.)
Split Joist. A piece of scantling as definitl

under .Joist, Ji, but of half the size.

JOLY. EDMOND JEAN BAPTISTB
THEODORE RENE; architect; b. .\pril 7,

1821

Architect of the Chambre den Di'jiuti's

(Palais Bourlwn). Paris. In 1844 he entered

the Ecole dett Beaux Arts, and in 186") suc-

ceeded his father as architect in charge of the

Chambre de.t Deputh. (See next term.) In

1871 he was charged with the installation of

the Aiiiipmbl(^e Nationule at Bordeaux and later

at Versailles.

Oct. 1.

JOLY, JULES JEAN BAPTISTE DE

;

architect; b. Nov. •J4, 1788, at Montpellicr;

d. Feb. 8, 180.'-).

Jules dc Joly entered the XVo/t' </<,« Bvnii.c

Arts in 1808 and won the Prix d,'],arte mental.

in 181.'). In 1821 he was mmlc architect of

tiic Palais Bourlxm, which he reconstructe<l for

the Chambre des Dfputh. In 1840 he pulw

lished his important monograph Plans, coupes.
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iUvations et details de la restauration de la

CJiavibre des Deputes.

Charles Lucas, in La Grande Encyclopedie ;

Bauchal, Dictionnaire.

JONES, INIGO; architect; b. July, 1573;

d. Jime 21, 1652.

He was christened at the church of S.

Bartholomew the Less, London, July 19, 1573,

as " Enigo Jones the sonne of Enigo Jones."

His artistic inclination developed early, espe-

cially in " Landskip Painting." A picture at

Chiswick is ascribed to him. He went to Italy

about the end of the sixteenth centurj', probably

at the expense of the Earl of Pembroke, and

after passing several years at Venice was invited

to Denmark by Christian IV., brotlier-in-law

of James I. of England. Jones returned to

England before 1605, and from that time to

1613 was employed in arranging a brilliant

series of masks and entertainments for the

court. Two volumes of his costume designs

are at Chiswick. To this period have been

ascribed, without much reason, the garden front

of S. John's College, Oxford, and other works

in a mediaeval style. From 1610 to 1612 he

was Surveyor of the Works to Henry, Prince of

Wales. In 1613 Jones made aiK.tlier visit to

Italy and again in 1 G 1 +. H is (•( .] ly ( if Palladio's

Archilettura with mainisciiiit imtrs, at Worces-

ter College, Oxford, bears the date Jan. 2, 1614.

In 1615 he returned to England to become the

King's Surveyor of Works. In 1618, for

Charles I., Jones planned an immense palace at

Whitehall to extend 950 feet along the Thames

and 1280 feet from the river to S. James's

Park. Of this design an unimportant part of

one court was built and still stands, the famous

Banqueting House. Jones served on the com-

missions for the renovation of old S. Paul's

cathedral, and in 1633 began the facade with

tiie splendid Corinthian portico which was one

of his favourite works; destroyed 1666. Liiid-

sey House, built for Robert Bertie, Earl of

Lindsey, still remains in Arch Row, Lincoln's

Inn Fields. It was the beginning of a large

scheme of improvement undertaken in 1620,

which was never carried out. George ViUiers,

l)\d<;e of Buckingham, employed Jones to l)uild

tlie Water Gate of York House, whicli still

stands. The church of S. Catherine Cree,

London (1628-1630), is ascribed to him with-

out documentary evidence. The porch of 8.

Mary's at Oxford is also ascrilred to him.

Jone-s's additions to Somerset House were de-

stroyed in 1775. Shaftesbury House, Phy-

sicians' College, London, and other iini)()rtant

works have (lisai.p<-an..l. Ashlmrnhain Hnuse

in Littlr DrMiiH YanI, Wcv^t miii-tr,-, ivin.uns.

lie C.l tll:

Wil Wil

other works. '{'he little monument to

" Ancient jxior friend," George Chapman, I

JOUR
poet, is in the yard of the church of S. Giles-in-

the-Fields, London. About 1631 he Ijegan for

Francis Russell, fourth Earl of Bedford, the

famous piazza and church of Covent Garden,

London. Inigo Jones was a Royalist in the

Civil War and was captured at Basing House,

October, 1643. He was buried in S. Bemiett's

church, Paul's Wharf, London, June 26, 1652.

Many of his drawings of unexecuted schemes

remain at Chiswick, in the British Museum, and

elsewhere. In 1620 Inigo Jones was com-

missioned by the king to write an account of

Stonehenge, which he supposed was a Roman
nun, and left notes on the subject which were

published l.y John Webb in 1655.

Blonitield. I,>i;/o Jones in Portfniio, 1880;

Home, Ini(/o Jones in Century Cuihl Ilohhy

Horse, October, 1886; Belcher-Mac art iirv. /..it.r

Renaissance Architecture in Eunhnul ; I.nitic,

Inigo Jones and Wren; Cunniimhain, Liu <•/

Lugo Jones; Kent, Inigo Jones, Designs;

Campbell, Vitruvius Britannicus.

JONES, OWEN; architect and ornamental

designer; b. Feb. 15, 1809; d. April 19, 1874.

Son of Owen Jones (1741-181'4), a Welsh

antiquary. He studied at the Royal Academy,

London. In 1830 he visited France and Italy;

and in 1833, Greece, Egypt, and Constautindiilc

In 1834 and again in 1837 he went t.. (Jnmu.la,

Spain, and made numerous drawings of the

Alhambra. In 1851 he was a].i.nint,d sui.rr-

intendent of the works at tlir Cnat lAliilnti.ai

in London, and 1852 (Irsi-ncil thr lxu\ ptiau,

Greek, Roman, and Allianilira courts at the

Crystal Palace. Jones published Plans, Ele-

vations, Sections, and Details of the Alham-

bra (2 vols, folio, 1842-1845);" The Illumi-

nated Books of Ihe M:,hlh' Ages (folio, 1S44);

TfiePohjchronxi/ir Orn.nurnt of Itab/, \8i(S;

The Grammar of Onuioieut (folio, 100

plates, Lnnilon, isr.S, lM d., 1865, 112 plates).

JORDAN, ESTEBAN; sculptor, painter,

and an-hiic.t ; b. i:)l3;d. 1603.

He was prolialily a ]>upil of Berruguete (see

Berruguete) and stu.licd in Italy. He made

the altar of the church of the Mag.lalcu at

Valladolid.

Bermudez. Dirrionario.

JOSS HOUSE. In the semi-English lan-

giuige of traders in the East, a Chinese temple.

The term "Joss," meaning a divinity, seems to be

a nusproiiuiiciation by the Chinese of the

Portuguese word ,l<os.

JOST, THOMAS; l)ell founder.

His known works were dated between 1470

and 1 180. In 1782 one of his bells, called the

Rathsfjlorke, or bell of the council, still existed

in the cathedral of Strasburg. Another is now

at the parish cliurch of Saverne in Alsace.

06ranl, I.es Artistes de V Alsace.

JOUR. In French, i.rimarily the day;

bene. .hn an.l I ed i



JOURDRAIN
opeiiiiijr for tlu- julinissiun of light. In English,

used ill such coiiiihiiiikIs as ahatjour, k jour.

JOURDRAIN, ABBOT. (See Chambers,

Thomas,!,..)

JUAN DE BADAJOZ ; sculi)tor and anhi-

teet.

Juan de.sigiicd and, about the yejir 1537,

directed, the e.xeiution of the plateresque work

of the cloister of S. Zoil de Carrion de los

Condes, Spain. He was architect of the cathe-

dral of Leon, Spain, and completetl the prin-

cipal fa^-atle of the monastery of S. Marcos in

that city.

BcriiuKlez, Dirrionaria liistorico.

JUAN BAUTISTA DE TOLEDO ; arclii-

tect.

Studied in Rome, cs|)ecially under the influ-

ence of Michelangelo Buonarroti (see Buonar-

roti). He wiis recalled to Spain by Philip II.

Hi.s most important work is tiie palace of the

Escorial which was begun by him in 1563 and

finished by Juan de Herrera (see Herrera, J. dc).

He built the fai^ade of the church of De-scalzas

Reales at Madrid, and otiier important works.

Seubert, Kiiiisllcr-lexicon.

JUB£. In French, primarily a pulpit, read-

ing desk, or ambon. In later usage, the screen

at the western end of a choir, and separating

it from the nave or crossing. The change of

signification is evidently caused by the use of

some part of this screen as a platform from

which to preach to the laity. Some jub^s, even

of recent date, have projecting balconies fit for

that purpose. Magnificent ones of late Gothic

style e.xist in Belgium, and there are in France

some of still later date, of which a marked
instance is that of the cathedral of Limoges,

dating from the sixteenth century, but now re-

moved and set up in another part of the church.

(See Choir Screen and references.)— R. S.

JUDAS. A small opening in a door of

entrance, as to a dwelling, for tiie purpose of

seeing a would-be visitor before opening the

door. Also, in the <loor of a prisoner's cell,

arranged so that the warden can see the prisoner.

(Compare Vasistas.)

JULIO ROMANO. (See Pippi, Giulio.)

JUMEL. ROBERT ; architect; d. about 1523.

In l.iol lie lir.Miiic superintending architect

of the church of S. (tcrvais et S. Protais at

Gisors, France. In 1523, which was probably

the time of his death, he wius su|)erseded by
Robert Grappin (see Grapjjin, R.).

l)c !.:il)i)nlc. f.'isur.i; Talustre, llPiiai.ssnHre.

JUMMA MUSJID. In India, the i)rinci-

pal niosijiie of a town. That at Delhi, of red

sandstone with cupolas of marble and standing

on a high terrace, is of the Mohammedan epoch,

finisiied in 1G4H. That of Agra is at Fateli]>ur

Sikri, outside the fortress where the other im-

{lortant buildings are situated, built of red

JUSTE
sandstone with bands and other inlays of white

marble, and finishetl alwut 1G44. That at

Bija|)ur has never Ijeen finished. It dates from

1560 and is of colossjil size, with a great cupola

and several minor ones. Other remarkable

examples are at Cambay, Champanir, Ahme-
dabaii, and Jauupiir. Written also Jami Mas-
jid. — R. S.

JUMP. An abrupt change of level in uia-

soniy, as in the ba.se of a foundation wall, or

a coui-se of stonework which is adjustetl to a

slope by an occasional step. (See Step.)

JUNCTION BOX. (See Electrical Appli-

ances.)

JUSTE, ANTOINE (ANTONIO DI
GIUSTO BETTI) ; .sculi)lor ami ardiitect

;

b. about 147'J; d. September, 1519.

The ohlest of the three brothers Juste, Italian

sculptore ill France in the early sixteenth cen-

tury. He was probably the chief author of the

monument of the Bishop Thomas James at Dol,

Ille-et-Vilaine, France, although the name of

Jean is inscrilMxl uiwn the work. He appears

in the recoixls of the chateau of Gaillon in 1 508-
1509 (Deville, op. cit.). Antoine w;is un-

doubtedly associate<l with the other mendHTs
of his family in the construction of the numu-
meiit to Louis XII. at Saint-Denis, although

there is no record of that fact.

JUSTE, JEAN (GIOVANNI DI GIUSTO
BETTI); sculptor and architect; b. 14S5; d.

1549.

Jean Juste was the most important member
of a family of Italian sculptors which appears

in France in the early part of the sixteenth

century. The investigations of GiU?tano Milanesi

have shown that the family name was really

Bt'tti, and t!i:it tliey came from the village of

Saint M.itniu a Men.sola, near Florence, Italy.

<;iu~t.i r.itii had a son, Andrea, whose three

s.iiis, .Vntninr (Mr Juste, A.), Andr^, and Jean,

appear to have been brought to France to make
the monument of Thomas James, Bishop of

Dol, who died April 5, 1504. The name of

Jean Juste apjiears in an inscription on this

monument. In a book by Jean Br^che {ad

Titiilinii Pa)i(Ie<tanim, Lyons, 1556), he is

mentioned jus tiie author of the monument to

Louis XII. in the churcii of Saint-Denis, near

Paris. Jean Wiis pr<)l)ably iussisted in the con-

struction of this monument by the other

mendwrs of his family. (See articles alwve.)

Anatolc de Montaiglon, Lit famillp dr.i Juste;
A. do Monlaislon, Xarcdiir donimfiils siir Jehan
Jiistr rt Jiisir ,lr Jimtc ill Xntivilli-.i Archives; De
I.:ibnnlc, Cnn/.l.s ,lr.i h<;i,m,i,ts ,h, mi.

JUSTE. JUSTE DE (GIUSTO DI AN-
TONIO GIUSTO) ; arciiitect and sculi>tor.

Juste de Juste wjis a son of Antoine Juste

(see Juste, A.). He was jissociated with the
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other members of his family in the construction

of the monument of Louis XII. in the church

at Saint-Denis, near Paris.

(For bibliography and family historj', see Juste,

JTJTTY. Same as Jetty.

JUVARA (IVARA), FTT.TPPO ; archi-

tect ; b. 1G85 (at Messina) ; d. 1735 (at Madrid).

Juvara was a pupil of Carlo Fontana (see

Fontana, C). His work, although done in the

Baroque period, is marked by simplicity and
much classical refinement. His life was spent

mainly in the sei-vice of the dukes of Savoy, at

Turin, Italy. Juvara's chief monument is the

monastery of the Superga near Turin, which
shows the influence of contemporary French

practice. The Villa Stupinigi, near Turin, was
probably designed by liim. Many villas in

Piedmont were built by him. One of his most
characteristic works is the fa.a.lc of tlie Palazzo

Madama, Turin, 171U, \vith its lin,. stairway.

He continued the n.nstni.-tioi, ,,f tW ilu.-al i,al-

ace at Lucca, begun by Baitolomuicu Auima-
nati (see Amraanati). At Mantua, Juvara

built the cupola of the church of S. Andrea,

designed by Leon Battista Albert! two centu-

ries before. Juvara's last years were spent in

Spain and Portugal.

Gurlitt, Geschichte des Bai-ockstiles in Italien ;

Ebe, Spdt-Iienaissance ; Milizia, Memorie.

KAABAH. The central shrine of the Mo-
hanunedan religion, standing in the heart of

Mecca and in the courtyard of the great

mo.sque. It is a perfectly plain, nearly cubical

ma.ss, which, at certain times, is concealed by a

black cloth cover, which fits it closely.

KAGGE ; KAGGI. An Eskimo assembly

house. It is usually about 15 feet high, and
20 feet in diameter, built of snow after the

style of an Iglugeak. (Also .see Assembly
House.)

KAGSSE. Same as Kagge.

KAHRI JAMI (ni.>rc pn.|.crly Kahir^
Djanii or Kahn.ir Dsliaiiii, as in the German
autlioritics cited). In ('oiistaiitindiile, origi-

nally, tlic i-lnucli of a great monastery dating

from tli(! liftii century, the church itself of the

twelfth century, with later additions. It is fa-

mous for the mosaics with which the interior is

lined, and in their character and arrangement
tiiere is visible a strong resemblance to those

of S. Mark's in Venice. The building remains

in use as a Greek church.

Von Ilamnier, Conntanttiiopolis vnd <lrr lios-

piirns; Hahfuherg, naudetikmalr v»n ConsUiiUi-
n<,,,el.

KAILAS TEMPLE. At Kllora ; a rock-

cut temple of great siz(r and elaboration of

KARMANG
detail. A plan and small view are given by
Fergusson. Called also Kylas.

KALAMIS. (See Calamis.)

KALLIKRATES. (.^ce Cailicrates.)

KALLIMACHOS. (Sec (.'aliinKU'hos.)

KALSOMLNE. A li.iuid mixture for col-

ouring plastered walls, consisting of glue, chalk,

and water coloured with pigment. Commonly
called water colour. Only one coat can be ap-

plied. If it is desired to clian-c the tone or

repaint tiie wall suifarc the hr>t coat nuist be
washed otf, so that in the end it .,ften proves

an expcnsi\e pro,•e^s. If an excess of glue is

used the colour scales off. The slightest mois-

ture destroys it. Also written Calcimine.

— Frederic Crowninshield.
KAMPEN. (See Campen.)
KANACHOS. (See Canachus.)
KANG. In Chinese building, a structure

somewhat like a German stove of the simpler
pattern ; a mass of simple masonry within which
a fire is kept burning while the exterior serves

to lie upon by night or to sit upon by day, as

in old German houses, the mass of masonry
being so considerable that the heat of the exte-

rior never becomes excessive.

Doolittle, Sociul Life of the Chinese.

KARLSBRUCKE. A bridge at Prague, in

Bohemia, built during the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries, and noted for its remarkable

towers of defence, which have kept their pic-

turesque appearance, and are among the most
marked attractions of the city. The buttresses

of the bridge are ornamented with statues and
groups of ecclesiastical subjects, but these are

all mu.-h later tlian the structure.

KARLSKIRCHE. At Vienna. (See
churcli of S. Carlo Borromeo, under Church.)

KARMANG. The permanent winter house

of the central Eskimo. Its walls are usually

of stone and whale ribs, and, partly, the sides of

the excavation that forms its basis. The site

is usually a slope, and the entrance is cut for

15 or 20 feet into this slope, gradually rising

to the floor of the Karmang, which is a trifle

higher than the end of this pas.sage. The pas-

sage is covered with large stone slabs. Over
the entrance to the main hou.se that is to be

a whale rib is fi.xcd, arch up, to which a num-
ber of poles are lashed, their other ends resting

on the wall. Over these poles and the rib

.sealskins are stretched, then a thick layer of

the little shrubby plant, andromeda, is laid on,

and over all another thickness of skins is

stretched. The fastenings are usually lieavy

stones. The arch of the whale rib is filled in

with translucent seal intestines for a window.

The interior of the house is arranged after tlic

ordinary Eskimo fashion (see Iglu ; Iglugeak).

Tlie frame is soinctimcs nuide entirely of wiiale

ribs, and Hometimes the walls uru all ut>ove
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ground, with an entrance of snow. Written

also yamiaiig.

Dr. F. Boas, 6lh Annual Iteporl of the U. S.

Bureau of Ethnology; Turner, llth An. Rep.
Bu. Eth. ; and other papers in tliese Keports.— F. S. D.
KARRIGI. Same as Kagge.

BLA.SHGA. An Alaskan Eskimo house used

a.s a siirt ct" tnwn hall. Similar to a Kiva in

its U.SC. — 1'. 8. 1).

KASHTM. An Eskimo assembly house.

(See Assembly House.) Written also kashimi.

— F. S. D.

KAYATA. Tiie smallest lodge of the Kla-

ni;iths. (S.v Latciuish.)— F. S. D.

KAYSER, KARL ; d. Sept. 2, 1895.

An architect of Vienna, Austria, who went
to the city of Jlcxico, and wtis cnijjioyed by
Ma.xiniilian, Enijicror of Mexico, in the recon-

stniction and restoration of palaces there. After

the dejith of Maximilian he returned to Vienna,

and modernized several mediaeval and baroque

palaces.

Neknlofjie in Kunstchronik, Oct. 24, 1895.

KKriii, A moulding, of which the profile

reseml)les tlic cross section of the lower part of

a .-hip's hull, .sliowing the keel and bilges. Simi-

lar t.. K.ac M,,Hiding.

KEEP. S.inic as Donjon.

KEEPERS HOUSE. On a British estate,

the ilwclliii'.' iiniviiici fir a gamekeeper.

KEEPERS LODGE. Same as Keeper's

Hiiusc, cxcrjpt tliat in tlie case of a royal park

tlie building may become of considerable size,

and may be used for other than merely game-
protecting i)urp(wes. (See Lodge.)

KEEPING ROOM. The sitting room, as

of a family, as di.stinguishcd from a room used

for ceremony or entertainment. Tiiis term,

ajjparently local in modern England, is used

thrmi;;liimt the iKn-theni Unitetl States, espe-

cially oiit.-iile iif the large towns.

KEG HOUSE. A saloon, or bar, where
wines and Ii(iuors are kept in small varnished

kegs instead of glass bottles. This kind of

saloon was in vogue on the plains about the

time of tlie building of the Union Pacific Riil-
|-.

. ]».

KET.DERMAJTS VAN MANSDALE, AN-
DRIES ; anhilect; b. before 1188.

With iiis son Anthonis he built the old church
of Bergen Op Zimmu, Holland. In 1454 he be-

g;m the great tower of the Lievensmonstcrkerk

at Zieriksee, Holland, wliich was never finisjied.

He built also the city halls of Vcere and Mid-
dlelmrg.

r.alland, nolh",n,llsrh,' TinukuiiM.

KEliDERMANS VAN MANSDALE, AN
THONIS; areliiteet; d. 1512 at Mechlin (.Ma-

lines), Belgium.

A son of the preceding. He was a.s80ciated

with his father in the construction of the town

6«:J

KELTIC
hall at Middleburg, Holland, and other impor-

tant buildings. In 1497 he was ma<le arelii-

teet of the Licbfrauenkirche at Veere. With
him were associated his brothers, Matheus and
Roinl>out (see below).

Galland, JfolU'nuUsche Baukuiist.

KELDERMANS VAN MANSDALE,
MATHEUS : anhitect and .seuliitor.

i;..in at .Merhliii, Belgium, the son of An-
thonis Keldernian.s. In 1478-1479 he worked
on the Porte de Bnixelles at MechHn, and in

1487-1498 on the church of Notre Dame at

Antwerp. His work is in the last period of the

(iothie style.

Biofjraphie Nationale de Belgique.

KELDERMANS VAN MANSDALE,
ROMBOUT : architect.

B.irM at Mi'chlin, Belgium, the son of An-
thonis Kclileriiiaiis. In 1515 he was made
maUre des mat;onneries of the city of Mechlin,

and executed numerous important works at the

palace of Marguerite d'Autriche in that city. He
erected numerous important buildings in Belgium.

Biographic Nationale de Belgique.

IllBLAND, or THK TVPK KNOWN AH KkLTIC
CUOSS, AND UKARINQ KkLTIC DKCOItATIVK
SniLPTURK.

KELTIC (ad.j.). Belonging to the ])oople

who formerly inhabited, almost exclusively, the
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whole of Western Europe, and whose monuments
are found especially in France and Great Britain.

(For the more elaborate and decorative works,

see Ireland, Architecture of; Scotland, Archi-

tecture of; for the rough stone monuments, see

Megalithic, and references.)

KEMP, GEORGE METKT.E ; architect;

b. 1795; d. 1844.

He was apprenticed to a carpenter, and made
a careful study of Gothic architecture. Kemp
designed, in 1838, the monument to Sir Walter

Scott, in Edinburgh, and was engaged ni its

erection when he died.

Boimar, George Meikle Kemp.

KEMPTEN. (See Andreas von Kempten
)

KENNEL. A. A doghouse, whetlier a

wooden boxlike structure 4 or 5 feet long, for

a single dog, or an elaborate building caielully

planned and arranged for lodging a large pack

The most important kennels are those provideil

for fox hounds in England and boar hounds in

France. They have to be planned like elabo-

rate stables, with yards for exercising, washing,

and brushing, separate compartments for dogs

that are sick, or thought to be, a separate yard

and shelter for puppies, and a special kitchen

connected with a feeding house and with a place

for the storage of food. One establishment in

England is given as being 400 feet long.

B. In England, a gutter, as in a paved street,

or in a stable or cowyard.

KENT, WILLIAM
;

jjainter, architect, and

landscape gardener ; b. 1G85 (in Yorkshire) ; d.

April' 12, 1748.

He went to London in 1704, and in 1710 to

Rome. Returning to England in 1719, he be-

came a proUg^ of Lord Burlington (see Boyle,

Ricliard). He assisted Lord Burlington, and

built Devonshire House, Piccadilly, and the

Horseguards, Whitehall ; and altered and deco-

rated the great country houses of Stowe,

Houghton, and Holkham. Kent was success-

ful as a designer of gardens, his most impor-

t:int work being the park at Stowe.

I'.lomtield, liciuiissanre. Architecture in Eng-
land; Bloiiilielil, The Formal Garden in England.

KEPHISODOTOS. (See Cephisodotus.)

KERAMICS. A. The art and industry of

niakiiig ol,jccts of baked clay.

li. Objects made of baked clay taken collec-

tivly.

The arts of baked clay applicable to architec-

tme are of two sorts ; in one the clay surface,

wlictlicr flat or modelled, i.s left without glaze

or jiolisli of any kind. (See Brick ; Stoneware
;

Terra ( 'otta ; Tile.) In the other, which forms

tiic suhji'ct of the present article, the processes

of tl](; putter are employed.

The most common forms of earthenware in

use in arcliitccture are floor, roof, and wall til-

ing, the last having for its primary object the

KERAMICS
protection of buildings by an indestructible sur-

face, capable of resisting the effects of weather

and changes of temperature. The glazed or

enamelled face which offers most o

for the characteristic colours of ]M.ttr

ration is less durable under friction t

ty

of a semivitreous fracture (such as porcelain or

stoneware), and consequently less adapted for

floor tiling than for walls or roofs. When used

for this purpose on ordinary earthenware bodies,

the floor is slippery so long as the glaze retains

its freshness, and as soon as it is worn down by
use the soft substratum offers little resistance,

and in any case its decoration is quickly destroyed.

The majolica pavements of the Italian Cinque-

cento offer extreme instances of this, as in tlie

floor of Raphael's Loggie in the Vatican, and
the church of S. Maria del Popolo in Rome, as

also in churches at Bologna, Parma, Venice, and

Siena, dating from 1480 onwards. The floor

tiles depending for hardne.ss on a glazed surfjrce

that have stood the test of time best are those

made on the Spanish or Spanish-Moorish system,

in compartments filled in with thick coloured

glazes, just as the enamel fills the compart-

ments of Cloisonne ware. These tiles of the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were an

article nf export, as we find thom in Italy, espe-

cially in Cr,,,,;,, :,,„1 ,!>,. ulinv. TJH' tiles in the

Mayor'. .lalHlat r.ll-lnhnv,,rtl,l,-.rl;,.s.

In tlir ln.'.li:.v;il ll-,,, lilr llir >, ,il l,;id glaZCS

have di.sa|ipcanil, ixrcpt in \ciy .^lu'ltcrcd posi-

tions, leaving the incised ])atterns exposed to the

wear of feet, so that in many ca.scs only the

harder clay is left. Tiles of tliis class have been

called Norman tiles, as they are more frciincnt in

Normandy tiian elHCwiiere, and of mucli carliiT

600
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date. The earliest known, probably, are those

from the palace of the iliikes of Normaudy, built

within the precinct of tlie abbey of S. htienne

at Caen, and in En{?huul those from Castle Acre,

Norfolk, of alwiit tlie end of tiie thirteenth cen-

tury. There is a very Kiie example in the ciiap-

ter iiouse at Westminster, probably of a rather

later date.

The practice of inlaying patterns (of which

the foregoing are instances) is of a very great

antiquity, as Egj'ptian e.vamples exist of 1 200
B.C. in which the coloured glass, sometimes

called porcelain, forms an inlaid patteni. Nev-

ertheless, it is only in mwlern times that the

system has reache<l mechanical perfection in the

80-Ciilled encaustic paving tile,— an ill-ajjplied

name, having no connection with the manufac-

ture, which depends for its success on the even

hardness of tlie Ixxlies employed.

Glazed Roofing Tiles. These are universal

in China, and in Persia are an important element

of external decoration. In Europe they are some-

wiiat uncommon, except in Germany and France.

A notable example exists in the thirteenth-century

church of S. Stephen at Vieiuia, the high ])itched

roof being completely covered with lozenge-shaped

tiles coloured and glazed. In France medi;eval

e-xamples are found, as in the church of B^nis-

sons-Dieu (Loire), in S. Martin-des-Champs,

Paris, and at Dijon. In roofs of a later period

we find the ^/;f.s or small pinnacles ofsovcntccnth-

century chateaux covered in w itli glazed eai then-

ware, which is also used on tiic ridges and angles.

Wall tiliiKj iis a means of colour and decora-

tion is of the highest antiquity. In the British

Museum are a number of glazed tiles from the

palace of Rameses at Tel-el-Yehfidiyeh in the

Delta, decorated with processions of ca])tives,

ornamental work, and the names and titles of

the monarch. These are of about 1 400 B.C., and
are therefore older than tiie frieze from the j)al-

ace of Su.sa, found by JI. Dieulafoy, and now in

the Louvre. This is more i)roperly brickwork,

resembling the glazed bricks of the walls of

Nineveh and Babylon (1200 B.C.), and belongs

to the later Assyrian period. The continuity

of the art in Persia may be assumed from the

resemblance of the materials to that of those

employed later, of which the earliest known are

the hexagonal and star-shai)ed tiles, decoiated

with lustre, found in the ruins of Uhh or Khey
(Khages), soutii of the Casjjian Sea, a city de-

stroyed 600 years ago. From this time to the

climax of the art under Shah Abbas (If.OO a.d.)

the record is continuous. It reached its greatest

splendour in the centuries following the Arab
Conquest, and spread through the countries

under Mahommedan nilc in Asia and Africa,

and thence to Spain, where the latest effect of

its influence is to l>e found in the Alhambra,

which, if not actually the work of Persians, is

the direct outcome of the introduction of Per-

KERAMICS
sian art by the Moorish successors of the Khalifs

of Cordova. As decorative results the geoniet-

ric^iUy designed Alhambra tiles bear no compari-

son with the Oriental Persian work, which still

remains without a rival in Western Eurojx'.

The so-called Damascus tiles are of the Pt>r-

sian type, and from this source probably tiie

mosques of Cairo were supplied. Tiic Khodiaii

variety, distinguished by the introiluition of a

brigiit iron red colour not found in the same
perfection elsewhere, is supposed to have lx?en

ma<le at Lindus by the descendants of Persian

prisoners transported there by the cnisjiders.

In China coloured tiles are largely used in

exterior work, the colours being varied in pri-

vate houses according to the rank of the occu-

])ant. The celebrated tower of jiorcelain at

Nanking, destroyed by the Taepings in 18.')3,

was so callrd brcau.se tlie lowest of its nine

>! « d with glazed brick, either of

,1 I or faced with a white slip.

I . balconies were nwfed in with

;,Hi.. i..i , .i. 1 tiie window jambs of glazed

poicelaiu modelled in relief

In Europe tile work in architecture has never

equalled that of eastern countries in inqwrt^ince.

But the keramic art has i)assed into fresh phjises,

as in the ease of the glaze<l sculpture of the

Italian Cinqueccntn. T!ic km>wlc(lge inheritetl

from the Arab (ix
'

' ' wius certainly

coiiiiiiunicated t^ 1 1 1 ^intact with

tlic Kenai.ssancc xr l.Ua Robbia,

who has been en a.. .:.,iipendent re-

discovery of the while tin ghue on which the

character of his work mainly depends. The
question of this rediscovery has provoked much
discu.ssion. But the real interest of his work
lies in the fact that it is the only example of

the union of a gre^it original school of sculpture

with a development of colour in keramics. This

develo])meiit was nevertheless limited, and the

defect of the work is in the crudity and opacity

of some of the tints. But the skill shown in

the use of limited mejuis is an earnest of what
would have resulted luwl his successors inherited

the spirit in which he workeil. His art disaji-

pears ejirly in the sixteenth century, but his

name is still applied to similar work, as under-

taken in our own times. (Se«' Robbia Work.)

Melhods of ^^a)u(fartlnr of Tiles. These

may be divided into (1) wire cutting from wet

clay
; (2) moui.liiig ; (:?) stamping from wet dust.

In the first the tiles arc cut, one at a time, on a

gauge, or in quantity, by wires placed across the

mouth of a pressing m.achine or pug mill. In

either case the necessary wetness of the Ixidy

affects the shape of the tile when dry. The
same is in a mea.sure true of moulding, though

less in proportion to the drj'ness of the clay.

It is, however, much slower. In the third pro-

cess the tile may Iw said to be formal rea<ly dried,

the damp dust that is presse*! into a mould con-
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taining so little water that the tiles may be car-

ried direct to the oven. They are more fragile

in this state than when made from wet clay, and

in some cases cannot be fired in a block, each

tile requiring to be supports 1 independently. As
the body is at least as dense, this points to a

difference in the molecular stnicture, and may
account for the great susceptibility to frost

sometimes apparent in tiles of this class.

The methods of colouring and glazing tiles

are substantially identical with those employed

in pottery. The range of colour available for

decoration is really much more extensive, owing

to the semimosaic character of tile work. It is

in fact possible to employ in the same scheme

of colour a number of results of processes which

would be impossible on a single plaque. So

great a choice of materials often proves in un-

skilful hands rather an emban-assment than an

advantage. The tile painter's resources may
be said to be coextensive with the whole range

of coloured silicates, and to contain analogues

of every known mineral colour employed in

painting, as well as one or two (notably the

ruby of copper) which approach the splendour

of vegetable dyes. To these should be added

the various apidiratioiis of pure metal possible

in pottery, and the ]ii'(uliar lustres of capper

and silver; however, the diliiiulty of producing

these with certainty must always be an obstacle

to their employment.

Gold, though so important in the decoration

of pottery, has been little used in the keramic

W(jrk of architecture. In mosaic work proper

tlie effect of the small tesserte is enhanced by

the distributed tint of the joint, the right pro-

portion of this to the whole surface being an

essential of success. In tile design the actual

size of the joint is a negligible consideration.

But the shape of the tile itself is the basis of

the ornament painted on it, in any architectonic

treatment, although in purely pictorial decora-

tion it may be concealed. The decoration may
consist of an inlay of plain coloured tiles, or

may be painted over a tile surface irrespective

of the jointing, which in this case is usually

hidden as much as possible, often piTliaps irHin-

than is necessary. The Spani-li tile u\' \\\r

8i.\teenth century is probably the l"st r\,iin|ili'

of the first class of work; while the Diileli

pictures, usually in blue monochrome, and often

covering a large surface of tiles, are the ex-

tremest limit of the second. The finest work

is to be found between these two extremes, as

in the early Persian work before mentioned, in

which a coloured and lustred decoration com-

bines with the tile form, the result being insur-

j)ii.ssable in richness.

It is a task which still remains open to the

artist to make a satisfactory use of the whole

of the re-sources of the keramic art in archi-

tecture. The use of external glazed work is on

KEY
the increase, the apprehension formerly enter-

tained that the glossy effect on buildings would
be unpleasant havin.r,' yielded to experience. As
a fact, the rerteetinii (nit nf ilnuis is less percep-

tible than uu'ler a mut' and is not seen at all at

certain angles. The etteets uf colour in modern
works are certainly inferior to their ancient

prototypes. Possibly the commercial necessity

for the rapid transaction of business is responsi-

ble for this, at least as nuieh as artistic in-

capacity. (For nil iilern at teiii| its at architectural

decoration in kennnns, see r.Jyehromy ; Sculp-

ture; Stoneware; Terra L'utta.)

— William De Morgan.

The works cited in any Bibliography of Pottery
and Porcelain may be consuhed, as Prime, Pot-
tery and rui-riUiin: Deck, l.n Faience; Fortnum,
Descrijitir, r,//, ;/,,,/,/, ,,f M.m.lici, South Kens-
ington M'lsiiiNi: ami Hmh neinn's book named
below. ('-ii~uli alsM Am.'. /.. .- < nrrelages emailles
(hi mai/iii ',. ' ''. '/ ,-,'•-//(((',• Breiici and
Lessinj:, V / •

•- mi, 1.500-1550

;

Jacobs! Ii, ^ / I ' s,n-Ornamente

;

DieulatM, , / .,/ ,,,,,,. ,;, /,, I'irse; Borrraann,
Die KcrannI: t,i ,i, r l;.: iii.iinst ( forms part of the
Darmslaili ILimll.,,, I, ,hr Architektiir); and the
articles liy I'lofissoi Mar<iuand on the works of

the Delia Kobliia lainily. The books on archi-

tectural decoration contain much about tile pave-
ments and the like.

KHRB. Same as Curb.

KERF. Same as Curf
KTiXTiTT. Among the northern American

Indians, a symbolical pole. (See Canada,

Architecture of.)

KEY. A. An instrument for fastening and

unfastening a lock; capable of being inserted

or withdrawn at pleasure, and when with-

drawn, leaving the lock incapable of being

opened or shut except by violence. The princi-

pal parts of an ordinary key are as follows :
—

Bow— the enlargement at one end of the

shank whereby the key is tunied by the fingers.

Bit— the lug at the end of the shank which

fits into the lock and raises the tumbler and

turns the bolt of the lock. The bit is cut

and grooved to fit itself to the various wards

and levers of the lock. Shank— the shaft

.•onnr,-tin- tlie l,o\v and bit.

In lie l',a>i, keys are commonly of wood,

and a scins of in( la! pins set into the wooden

bar of tlie kiy can he adjusted to holes on the

lock, thus raising tumblers and allowing the

latch to be withdrawn.

The metal keys of the Middle Ages and the

succeeding centuries were often the medium of

cx(iuisite decoration, not merely in the graceful

and pictiires(|ue proportion of tlie parts of the

key iiroper. Ml, sliank, and bow; but al.so in

the way o| drli.at.' rhasing and even elaborate

inlay of oili, i m ii. nals than iron. Locks ami

keys of e.N.traoidinary beauty have been pre-

served when the wooden chests which they were

made fur have disappeared, and these are
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among the jewels of our collections of orna-

mental art.— R. S.

B. A wedge, or a tapering piece or member,

used singly, or in pairs, as a means of drawing

two parts together and tightly securing them
when it is forced into an aperture prepared for

the purpose ; or as a means of holiling two

members or surfaces apart ; hence, a member
for a similar piupose, whether so shaped or not,

designed for insertion into recesses in two or

more adjoining parts, and commonly secured in

phu-e by wedires or keys of the specified form.

Thus, a key may be used instead of a cleat for

securing together a number of boards edge to

edge; and will be itself formed of a tapering

board forced into a corresponding groove cut

across the assembled Iwards ; the cross section

of such a key and its corresponding groove has

usually a dovetail shape, flaring inward, for

greater security. A common u.se of keys is in

heavy framing, as in forming a scarf joint, or

assembling the parts of a truss. For the last

purpose, a key is commonly of iron, and known
Jis a cotter, and used in connection with a gib,

or gibs.

C. In plastering, or similar work, that part

of tlv |.l.^rl.- ,n,t..>;,l whi.-li ciit.T* into the in-

c.f the

bark ,:i.pM,l ; :,„.! l.v its iul-

hciTii .
; . -..t wfinnrtin-, or like mu-

terial. Tims, tlic liist coat of j.lastcr applied

to lathing forms a key wlien pressed through

the spaces arranged for it ; and this coat being
" scratched " or rougliened enables the next coat

t.) form a key.— D. N. B. S.

Blank Key. A key before the bit or other

part is finished orshapcd to fitany particular lock.

Change Key. One fashioned to fit but one

of a set of locks, as distinguished from the

.Master Key which controls the entire series.

Desk Key. A reversiljle key as commonly
used for the locking of the toj) of a desk;

usually small and of simple form.

Extension Key. One with a " telescope
"

siiank, the sliaiik of the Ik)w working in tlie

(•ylindrical shank of the bit. Used as a Slid-

ing-door Key.

Flat Key. One fashioned entirely fnmi a

flat strip of metal. A form commonly u.><ed for
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latch keys and tlie like, because convenient for

carrying.

Folding Key. A key with a joint in tlie

shank allowing the bit to fold back uiwn the

bow.

Latch Key. A key to open a latch, in the

modern sense of that term. (See also Latch
Lock, under Lock.)

Master Key. One so fashionetl that it will

kx-k and unlock all of a particular set of locks,

each differing slightly from the other. (See

t'hange Key.)

Night Key. One for opening a night latch.

(See Latch and Latch Lock, under Lock.)

Reversible Key. One having two similar

bits, one on each side of the shank, pennitting

the key to be iiKsertc<l in its lock either side up,

and operating the lock by a half turn of tlie key.

Skeleton Key. An instrument, usually a

shm strip of meUil, used for picking locks.

Sliding Door Key. One fitted for the lock

of a sliding door, tiie shank being so arranged

by means of a joint, or " extension," that the

bow may be turned close to the countersunk

escutcheon and clear tiie jamb strips of the slid-

ing door pocket.— F. B. H.
KEY, IiTEVEN DE ; architect and sculptor.

An arcliitert wlm ])racti.sed in Leiden and
rLuirlein, Holland, toward the clo.se of the six-

teenth century. His diief work is the Renai.s-

sance facade and stairway of tl>e Stadluiis or

Town Hall of Leiden. He built the Omle-
7Hainienhaus and the tower of the church of

S. Anna at Haarlem.
Galland, JL.Ilandische Baukunst.

KETHOIiE. A hole for the reception of a

key, ill any .seii.se ; more siK'cificjilly, the aper-

ture by wiiieli a key (^1) is inserted into a

lock.

ECET'SER (KTTTSER). HENDRICK COR-
NELISZOON DE ; airhitect and sculptor : b.

May U), l.-)Gr); d. 1021.

One of the most important Dutch architects.

He was a imjiil ofConielis Bloemaart (see Bloe-

maart) and studied in Fraiux;. He established

himself with Bhwmaart at Amsterdam in 1591.

July 19, 1594, he was appointed sculptor and
architect to the city of Ainstenhim, and in this

capacity h;ul general sii]R'rvision of the artistic

work (lone by the city. De Keyser ma<le the

cjirtoons for the windows in the church of S.

John at Gouda, Holland, wliieh were presehted

by the city of Amsterdam. He ma<le the monu-

ment to Erasmus in the Groote Markt at Rot-

terdam, and the monument to William, Prince

of Orange, in the GrfM)te Kerk at Delft. He
built many of the ornamental gates in the forti-

fications of Amsterdam, l^e Key.ser built also

the court of the Kast In.iia Hcml-Ic- and tlie Ex-

change at Amsterdam. At Iloorn, Holland, he

built the Hoogerbeets monuinent, and the front

of the Oosterkerk, 1G15. His son Pieter de
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PLATE XXV

Two views of tlic iiitfrior ourt of one Itclwi'cn

Ha^diid and tin- ruiiiH of Huhylon, llinl is to say,
iti the narrow trad of flat land bctwwn tlie Rreat
rivere, TigriH and Kupliratt-s, and iiropiTly called

Meaopuiamia, The uicbeit ruofud with four-ceu-

ircd jioinlcd arclics wlicn on tin' ^.'louiid levi'l are

sUliifs ; wliiMi on a .sli>.'litly liijilicr li-vi'l an- lodg-

ing-rooms,— thfse bt'ing llic noli- accomnio<lalions
for beast or man. Pieces of stuff hung upon ropes
aCford such privacy as is to be had.
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Keyser succeeded him and finished many of his

works.

Immerzeel, Hollandsche en Vlaam.'iche Kunst-
schilders; Kramm, Holldndische Baukunst.

KEYSER, PIETER DE. (See Keyser,

Hendrick.)

KEYSTONE. A key or wedge of stone;

in general, the same as voussoir. The term is

usually restricted to mean a voussoir at the

crown of the arch,— coming thas in the middle

of the archivolt,— although any voussoir may
be considered as a key, especially the last one

placed, which thus keys the whole system to-

gether.

KEY UP (v.). To raise slightly a structure

built of, or secured by, keys, by forcing the keys

into the prepared spaces. Thus, in an arch, the

last voussoir, serving as a key, may be shaped

slightly too large and then be driven into place,

by which process the entire arch ring is crowned

up higher, even to the extent of raising it en-

tirely from the centring. A similar operation

is frequently performed at the base of a settled

wall which is to be underpinned.

KHAN. A caravanserai ; especially one of

the Tiu-ki.sh empire. It is usually a place of

shelter merely, without further provision for

travellers. When built by a rich man for a

charitable motive, as is common, the courtyards

of the larger khans have some architectural pre-

tensions, the separate chambers being vaulted

and open toward the court with flights of steps

of solid masonry leading to an upper story.

The outside wall is j)lain, and generally without

openings, being intended for jirotection against

sudden attacks, and tlie gate is strongly secured.

(.Se(^ Knier.)

(Arabic ; a thing adored, or

looked to with reverence.) The sacred point

toward which praying worshippers look; with

the Moslems, the Kaaba at Mecca. The mihral)

in a mosque is supposed to mark the direction

of thi.s.

KINGBOLT. A rod or long bolt taking

the j)laee of a kiii^'-i)ost.

KING CLOSER. (See under Closer.)

KING POST. (See under Post.)

KING ROD. A vertical tie rod serving the

purjjO.se of a kiTi^^-piist.

KIOSK; KIOSQUE. A. In the Levant,

a summer i)alace, a pavilion, or place of tem-

[)()rary resort. (See the subtitles.)

B. A small and usually open building used

for subordinate or temporary purposes. In tiiis

sense, the term is applied to Oriental summer
houses and garden houses, in Paris to the booths

in which newspapers and the like are sold, and

generally to a roofed iia\ilinii Inr inu^iciatis, a

place of shelter in a j)ul.lir p.irk, m the like.

Bagdad Kiosk. In ('(iiistaiitiMo|,le ; a fine

f)i(M-e (if Turkish architecture, dating from the

iM^ginning of the sixteenth century.
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Chiuli Kiosk. At Constantinople ; a fine

specimen of Turkish architecture, thought to

have been built in the middle of the fifteenth

century, but decorated, and lined and faced with

painted tiles at a somewhat later time. It is

now used to contain part of the collection of the

Imperial Museum of Antiquities, and has lost

much of its beauty.

Yildiz Kiosk. Near Constantinople, on the

European shore of the Bosporus ; a pavilion be-

longing to the Sultan of Turkey and u.sed by
him for stately entertainments. As the present

Sultan (1900) resides here for the greater part

of tlie time, the name of the palace has passed

into the newspapers as equivalent to the Turk-

ish court and govenimeut.

KIOUM. In Burmah, a Buddliist monas-

tery. (See Farther India, Arcliite.'ture of)

KIRK. A place of Ciiristiaii Wdvslii]), espe-

cially in Scotland. The term is the Lowland
Scotch form of the word "church."

KISHONX The imcovered shade erected by
the Moki Indians in their fields. Cottonwood

saplings are set up in the ground, forming a

slight curve, with convex side toward the south.

Brash is then laid with stems upward all around

the outside to a height of six or seven feet, and

fastened by bands of small cottonwood branches,

tied to the uprights by means of withes.

— F. S. D.

KISI. A kind of construction where poles

are set up and layers of brush fastened upon
tliem. (See Kishoni.)

KISTVAEN. Same as Cistvaen.

KITCHEN. A room intended for the prepa-

ration and cooking of food. The kitchen is

usually located in the basement of city houses,

and in the basement or in a semidetached wing

on the ground floor of country lioii>cs. The
plan of locating the kitclien on the top floor of

the house, to avoid the cooking smells pervad-

ing the entire house, though followed in some
modern club-houses and the like, is open to

objections. A kitchen should be roomy, con-

veniently planned, yet not too large, for this

increases the labour of cooking and dish-washing

operations. Essential re(|nirements are jjlenty

of light, good ventilation, and absence of super-

fluous woodwork, 'i'he walls shonld lie water-

proofed several feet in lieii,dit, either oil jjainted

or lined with glazed til(!s or marble, or faced

with enamelled brick. Floors may be oiled or

varnished, or covered witli linoleum or oil cloth.

White or colouied tile tlooiin- is dc.-iiahle, par-

ticuhuly at llii' -ink, and .son icl line- a I the range

and the hot ualri l.Mil, I. W indow - on oppo.sitc

sides of a kitchen alloid cio.vs ventilation ; they

should always have screens to keep out the Hies.

A family kitchen should contain a good-sized

brick-set or portable coal range (called in Eng-

land "kitciiener"), witli or witiiout diarcoal

broiler; and often a liot-water boiler placed
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near the range, either vertically or horizontally,

though some recently built houses iuive instead

of the hot-water boiler a steam-heated tank placed

in the cellar. For use in summer time there

should be a small gas range (or else a combina-

tion gas and coal range) ; an oj)cn sink, of gen-

erous size, preferably of iron or earthenware,

with hot and cold water faucets and with drain

board ; a kitchen dresser with bottom closets,

cupboards, drawers, shelves, and glass doors

;

one or two kitchen tables and some chairs

form the outfit. The range should have one

or two ovens, a water back of proper pro-

portions to heat the water in the boiler, and a

ventilating hood to remove cooking odours and

to assist in keeping the kitchen cool. Tlie range

is either set between brick jambs or Hat against

KITCHEN
hotels (see Hotel) some cooking is done by
steam. Such kitchens contain not only large,

so-called hotel ranges with several fires, and
generally standing free on all sides on the floor,

but also special roasters and broilers, steam
roasting ovens, steam cookers for boiling meat,

vegetable and oatmeal kettles. The fixtures

are generally double-jacketed iron or tinned

copper vessels, with steam and water supply

connections and draw cock for emptying. In

hospitals and public institutions where there are

not so many diflerent kinds of dishes, but Lirge

quantities of one kind to be done, steam cooking

is quite asual, and offers many advantages.

Other appliances for large kitchens are bread

and pastry ovens, heated by steam or gas
;
gas

toasters ; warming closets and carving tables,

./. Itulliliiigs, now romovctl.

roof, §inTound«l liy a battlemcnuvl parapet.

the chimney brca.st. Af^oining the kitchen

tliere shouhl be a pantry for tiie storage of food,

anil also a storeroom or clo.set for the cop|)er,

iron, and eartiien pots, pans, kettles, dishes,

and the plates. Sometimes there is at^joining

the kitchen a special scullery with sink, where

meats and vegetables are i)rei)ared for cooking.

Kitchens of small dwellings and apartments

contain also tlie washtubs, but a separate

laundry is preferable. (See Laundry.)

Kitchens for large institutions are generally

placc<l in a 8Cj)arate building, located centrally,

and sometimes connected by underground con-

duits with the various buildings. Sometimes

kitchen and laundry are combined under the

same rofif. In the larger kitchens of modern
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and one or more sets of sclf-fce<ling heavy copper

urns tinned inside, for coffee, water, milk, and tea.

The floors of sudj kitchens are cemented,

asphalted, or tile<l, and j)ro\n(lcd with floor

drains. The walls are finisiied in bard plaster

and oil paint, or lined part of the height with

glazed tiles, or bricks. Eflicient general venti-

lation is necessary ; the stejim cooking kettles

have special copi)er vent flues for the removal

of vapours. One or more sinks for drawing

water and wa-shiiig pots, pans, dishe.s, and

kettles are provided ; these should always have

drain lioards. Wotxlen sinks are neither du-

rable nor sanitary ; sinks are eitlier of galva-

nized iron or of earthenware ; the drip boards

of slate or soapstone, or wckhI lined wth ])lan-
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ishecl copper. Larger kitchen buildings have

special sculleries with sinks for washing cooking

dishes and pans, for preparing meat awl vege-

tables, etc. A pantry located lutween tlie

kitchen and the dining room has servnig tables,

carving boards, and sinks for washing the

table ware. Modern hotels often have a large

dish-washing machine for washing plates, cups,

saucers, etc.— W. P. Gerhard.

Kitchens of tropical climates are arranged

and fitted up with a simplicity which might

be studied with advantage ; for it is evidently

not a gain to employ large and very costly

appliances involving the consumption of large

amounts of fuel. The greater part of the

cooking in warm climates is done out of doors

by arrangements imitating as nearly as possible

the primeval fire in a roughly built hearth of

stones, with a pot slung from a tripod of sticks
;

and the tablelike cooking apparatus with small

openings in the side for introducing the nozzle

of a bellows, and a large opening at top for the

gridiron, frying pan, or pot, imply the use of

fuel as compact and as clean as charcoal. A
modification of this is visible in modem gas-

cooking appliances. This matter of fuel is

largely the deciding influence in the arrange-

ment of a kitchen. The ancient " Abbots'

Kitchens " of English and French mediu'val

convents are not diff'erent, except in size, from

tlie usual kitchen of the well-to-do family at

that time ; that is to say, the cooking is sup-

pospil to be iloiir ill front of a large wood fire.

The oNcii for thr baking of bread and the

like is haiilly a |)art of the kitchen proper;

often it iipiiis inti) a separate room, and it is

heatcl scpHi-atrly.

The inodcrn French kitchen is not usually

large, and in many elegant Parisian apartments

it is very small, not exceeding 10 by 14 feet,

the French cooks having always objected

to jar.'c rooms on account of the unnecessary

miiulii T of st(|)s i(i|nired. On the other hand,

in \ir\ l;iiL,'c i-t:ililishment8, a serving room
may ailjoin tin- kitchen, and separate rooms

will Ijc providcil for sweets, salads, tea, and
coffee. (See Still Room.)

The, following ;ip))lianc&s are used in kitchens,

but tlicy will not all be found except in the

most extensive jilunts.

liangc ; as dcsiTibed above, though the

Frciicii model ditlers greatly from tliat most
common in tlie United States.

Oven ; anciently heated by a wood fire whic;h

wa.s cleared away b(!fore the material to be

])akfd w;w introduced, but which is now kejjt

hot by a very small fire in a bed ;it one corner.

P<'i8try Oven.

I{<jiiHting firepliwe with B|)its, whidi may be

used with coal or charcoal if a (^(jver is usi'd
;

(sec next item).
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Broiling Stove ; of which the ideal form

seems to be that used in American grill rooms

for oysters, chops, and the like.

Dutch Oven ; for roasting in front of a fire

not so large nor so hot as in an open fireplace

;

this, however, is movable.

Boilers or Cookers ; that for vegetables

;

that for soup ; each of which is often fitted

with a steam jet by which the contents may be

heated in a few minut&s.

Stewing Stoves.

Bain Marie ; like a very large shallow pan
with water of the requisite temperature, in

which saucepans and the like are kept with

dishes partly prepared, or ready for serving.

Carving Table ; on which the dishes are

kept hot by steam.

Plate Warmer or Hot Closet ; which may
include a special place for silver, and the like,

and may be so large that a considerable stock

of utensils is kept hot permanently.

Cook's Closet ; which is a dresser which the

cook may keep under his own control.

Dish-washer; which in some establishments

is run with soap and water heated to a very

high temperature by the use of steam, so that

crockery is cleansed without handwork of any
sort, and also dried, immediately, by its own
heat.

Serving Tables.

Robert Kerr. Tlic (ipntlemnn's Ilmn^c ; Steven-
son, /fo«sfl Arrlni.rtiir,' : Danickc., hn<l,-Einrich-
tnnrjen in the H.nnlin,,-/, ,i. ,- .1,-. 7,,v, /,7»,-. I'art III,

vol. 5; F. Colyi r. I'lii'lir I u^i ii nii,.,is. their en-

gineering and saniliini iijtj,li,(iii-r.< ; also any large

and thorough Cook Book, such as Goaft'6, Livre
de Cuisine.

COURT. In a large country

house, a courtyard which gives light and some-

times access to a kitchen and ad,jacent offices.

There is always a door in the outer wall ; the

purpose of the wall being to keep from the

guests the view of the doors and principal

windows of the ottices. In American country

houses tlie feature is rare, and it is more usual to

" plant out " tlie kitchen by arrangement of

trees and shrubbery

KTVA (.1 Jcpp-rah). (From the Moki (Mo-

quis) /,//mv, uyl;,-I,ra.)

A iliiiiilin 111 a riichlovillivge constructed for

an assi imM\ r ,, It religious observances, for

a men's doi imioiy, and for a general lounging

place for male members of the gens, clan, or so-

ciety owning it. The best modern specimens

arc i)robably those of the Moki, whicii are rec-

tangular. At Taos and at some other places

there are round ones. Those discovereij tluis far

in the ruins of the S(nithwe.st are generally round.

Where possible, the kiva is separately built in a

court and usually i)art!y, or wholly, below tlic

general level. In cliff' regions, clefts and crev-
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ices are utilized wliere they extend below the

surface. In Zuui, and some other ])laces, kiras

are part of the village proper, being merely

rooms on the ground that can be secluded. The
kiva is entered throtigh a hatchway in the centre

of a raised part of the flat nxif, descent to the

floor being gJiined by means of a ladder. A
seat formed by a low wall nins along one or

both sides, and at the ends there are similar wall

projections, about the sjime height, generally

used as shelves. In the chief kiva of Waljn a

wooden door exists closing the entrance to an-

other underground room of a more secret char-

acter, said to communicate subten aneously with

houses near by on the surface. The kiva floors

are neatly jjaved with large irregular slabs of

stone and at the sides there are often anchored

wooden attachments for the primitive looms

used by tlie men in weaving. Some kivas con-

tain a sijxipd or my.stic perforation, 2 or 3

inches in diameter, through a slab of wood or

stone set in the floor over a eorresj)ouding

mystic hole 8 or 10 inches scjuare, the perfora-

tion being closed Ity a siicred movable wooden
plug. One tiiird of tlie floor is usually rai.sed

about 10 inches iiIm.vc tlic n st, and tliis ],ortion

of the kiva is .iT' u. -rally naiinurl al'iiiit I.'}

inches on one or on l".tliM.lr-, inmiiii-a kind of

chancel, though tlio upiju.-itc ciul where the

sipapil is situated is the most sacred jjortion

during ceremonies. Neiir the edge of the raised

floor, and upon it, rests the foot of the entrance

ladder inclining toward the sipapA. Immedi-
ately under the hatchway, which ser\'es also as

a smoke outlet, is the fireplace, a shallow de-

pression. On winter nights the heat is kept at

a high jioint, the men lying al)out almost nude.

The walls are of laid-uj) stone even where the

kiva is completely r<;ck-b<jun(l, and they are

pla.stered with adobe mortarand finished smoothly

with a coat of whitewash prepared from gjjjsi-

ferous clay. There is no dei^oration, though a
suggestion of it is found in some ruins. The
roof is built in the same way as those of the

houses, and r&sembles them except in having

the raised square part, o by 7 feet in tiie

middle, which is about '2 feet above the re-

maiiulcr. Tiiere may be any number of kivas

in a village but one always is the chief, or ihoh-

kiva. It is this which contains the sipajjfl men-
tioned above. Oraibi Inis tiiirtecn kivas. The
dimensions are fixeil by no ndcs and average about

13 feet wide, 27 feet long, 9 feet high in tiic mid-

dle, raised part of the roof and G or 7 at the end.s.

The term is used by Towell its including the

Assenddy Chand)er of American Indians gen-

erally. (See Comnuuial Dwelling; Estufa.)

For exact details and rlrawings, the student is

referrerl to the paper on I'lii'lilo Arrliitrrtiirn by

Victor Mindclctr, Eii/hth Aunmil Rrport of the

IhtiOid Stuten liitrean of Elhnolotjii.

F. S. DKLLENB.\U(iH.

KLAUS I NICOLAS VON LOHRE ; ar-

chitect.

Klaus w;is architect of the cathedral of Stras-

burg for several years Ijefore or after 1400.

He probably preceded Ulrich von Ensingen (see

Ulrich von Ensingen) and worked on the upi)er

part of the facade.

Gferard, Les Artistes de V Alsace.

KXENZE, LEO VON ; architect ; b. Feb.

29, 1784; d. Jan. 2G, 18G4.

Klenze studied at the University and at the

Academy of Architecture in Berlin. In 1803
he went to Paris to study with Durand (see

Durand) and Percier (see Percier) and in 1805
visited Italy. In 1808 he was ajjiwinted court

architect of King Jerome of Westi)halia. In

1816 he became court architect at ilunich, Ba-

varia, and began in that city the Glyj)tuthek, his

most important building (finished 1830). Among
his many works in Munich are the Schloss

Pappenheim, the Leuchtenl^erg Palace,'1818, the

Hortheater, rebuilt 1823-182.5 from the pbns
of Karl von Fischer (see Fischer, K. von), the

new fa(;ade of the Residenz, the southern biuld-

ing called Konigsbau in imitation of the Palazzo

Pitti in Florence, the Pinakothek, 1826, the

Allerheiligen-Hofkirche, 182G, the Odeon, 1826,

the Propylaen, and other works. Klenze built

also the Walhalla near Regensburg. In 1834
he went to Athens and made desists for the

restoration of the Acropolis which were not ex-

ecuted. In 1840-1850 he built the Hermitage

in Saint Petersburg, Russia.

Fr. Pecht in AUriemeine Deutsche Biographic

;

Raczynski, L'Art Modenie en Allcmagne.

KMER ARCHITECTURE. That of the

ancient ]ici)])lc of Cambodia (which see under

Farther India).

KNEE. A. A cuned or l)ent member of

metal or wood for use as a bracket or as a brace

to stiften two j)arts of a structure which meet

at an angle. It is generally applied at the in-

terior of the angle. The decorative effect of

ancient roof trus.ses of the simpler kind, and of

the overhangs or jetties of timlx'r houses, is due

largely to the curved knees connecting the other

mcmlx'rs. Tiiere is no alisolute distinction lie-

tween knee and brace, except that the former

extends well into the angle, commonly filling tlie

space uj) to the apex ; in timber work, how-

ever, a knee is iimiierly fomud of a naturally

l)ent piece of WiiMil, i:. _; mm r .llowing a curve

which makes it |" 1 to tit into a

reentrant angle, a> i I i;.. . imn of wooden

ships. (See niention umiei l>.si;;n, II.)

B. A stone cut to an angle, — generally a

riglit angle,— to fit a sharp return; as at the

corner of a label ; making tlie angle of a mer-

lon : or the like.

KNEELER ; KNEESTONE. A. A more

or less triangular stone at the sloj)e of a gal)le



KNEIPB
wall ; cut so as to have a horizontal bed while

the outer face may conform, wholly or in part,

to the slope of the gable. The term Footstoiie

is commonly applied to a single such stone forni-

C. The stone coping of a g-able shown in section.

K. Kneeler at spring of gable.

/,, Kneeler at high level, preventing too great a pressure
diagonally upon K.

Hig the kn\er end of the ropmg on the slope and

seivingtoreMst the push oi th( nioic (onimoidv

sl(ij)irig btonfs above (fete Biigestoiu , fekcw

Corbd)
B Same <is Knee, B
KNEIPE In (Jliiihii, jiojud ir u^tg(, i 1 1\

ern , but lu stnddit ^1 iii^% nim li iiilliu m iiig

)ng (onn((t(d more or Itss closth with uk is

of (omp native ficedoin of restraint and ptr

hips (\((-s The word Kneipeiei mcms the

rcsiirtiiig to sudi a room for dnnking and

fcst.Mty

KfTOB A rounded projection , in architec-

ture sometimes a piece of utility, as v\hen iur

nishing the handle to a door lock, or door htch,

and sometimes an ornamint (roniime J^o'-s

and Finial ) In this latt(r Mns( the ti nn im

plus gfiKi illv th( t.niiiiittinii c.t ishiHur iiid

Isr.l.tMl ininlM, (m , li,p K„nl, unJ, l II)

KNOBBING In Mon. nittii^, i iPi.hini

nd til. >d dmJ.KM-, I)IO|,,tl

Mdll-, ( i\U<\ iKn Kll 1 Mitiir, Skiffluig

KNOBBLING (^x Kimbbing)

KNOBELSDORFF, HANS GEORGE
WENCESLAUS ; architect ; b. Feb. 17, 1699;

d. Sept. Ki, 17r,:5.

KiiobcLsdorfr ciitered military service, and in

1729 was quartered in Berlin, where he bci-;iiiic

interested in the work of Andreas Schliitcr (sir

Schliiter) and others. In 1736 he travelled in

Italy and, returning to Berlin, was appointed

overseer of buil.lings t.. Friedricli 11. (I'.ederiek

the (treat). He built the Opera House in lier-

lin, the pahu^e of Sanssouci near I'otsdam, and

the new wing of the palace at (Jharlottenburg.

Knoliclsdorff laid out the Thicrgarten in Berlin
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KNOT
and the Lustgarten at Potsdam. He painted

excellent portraits and landscapes.

AUfjpmeine Dftitsche Biographic; Borrmann,
Denkiaiiler von Berlin.

KNOCKER, A contrivance, generally of

metal, to be attached to the outside of an outer

door to enable a visitor to announce his pres-

ence by means of a knock or light blow. Its

essential part is a hainmerlike, pivoted arm

vvhieii is raised and allowed to fall against a

j.late.

KNOFFEL, JOHANN CHRISTOPH

;

architect; b. 1686; d. 1752.

Knbffel built the BriUil palace in Dresden.

Gurlitt, Barockslil in Deutschland.

KNOIiE HOUSE. In Kent, England. A
magnificent seat, the main house dating from

the reigns of Henry VII. and Henry YIII., and

the funiiture, vviiirh is rich, varied, and in great

quantity, .latiim ^ilinnst wholly from the seven-

teenth <'ciituiv, at ^^llic•h time also the interior of

the honse was jiaitly modified in the taste of

the time

KNOT. A. Same as Knob; an ancient

form.

/)'. In ornament, the semblance of the tying

tdgetlier of cords, whether this is in flat carving

as in interlaced work or Strap Work (which

see), or in the carving of two or four shafts of a



KNOTTED COLUMN
compound pier, these l>eing cut out of a single

bloik and treatctl us if eutli shaft liad boen

flexible and so intertwined with the other or the

others.

KNOTTED COLUMN ; KNOTTED PIER.
A i)air ur a {,T(iiip of siiaft.s treated as desc-rilx-d

umler Knot. .

KNOT WORK Ornament in relief, re-

senililiiiL,' interlaced work. (See Knot.)

KNUCKLE In a hinge, a projecting cylin-

drical pDrtidii making cimneetion between the

flap.s. It is formed by parts of the resi)ecti\-e

flaps bent alternately around a pin which forms

a i)iv()t.

KNULLING. A convex rounded moulding

of slight projection, consi.sting of a series of

more or less elaborate and fantastic members
separated by indentations ; somewhat interme-

diate between the egg and dart and the bead

and reel.

KOECK VAN AAT.ST, PIETER
;
painter

and ar.liitect ; b Au- 14, I.jOl'.

Studied in Italy, and on his return established

himself at Aalst, Holland, as architect and

painter. He translated Vitruvius and Serlio

into Dutch.
luinierzeel, Hollandsche Kunstenaars.

KONAK. A large Turkish mansion, either

in the city or country. A konak for use in the

summer season, especially one by the waterside,

is called a Yali. The ditterence between them
is very nearly that between the mansion and
villa.— A. D. F. H.
KONISTRA. In Greek, an arena ; that is,

a place covered with sand or dust. Commonly,
in arcliieolog}-, the orchestra of the Greek thea-

tre ; but as the plan and disposition of the

orchestra is greatly in dispute, it is used some-

times for the whole enclosure and sometimes for

a limited part of it.

KORA. Same as Cora.

KOREA, ARCHITECTURE OF. Tiiat

of tlie great peninsula between the Yellow Sea

and the sea of Japan, and considered, some-

times, as indei)endent, and sometimes as a de-

pendency, of the Chinese emj)ire.

As in the case of China, we are compelled to

fall back on Japan for indications of the nature

of the first architecture of Korean civilization.

Purely Cliine.se in its first estate, it wjis almost

immediately transmitted to Japan before it had
been materially modified, and in the temples of

Horiiyi we can find the oidy indication of the

earliest architecture, since nearly every vestige

in Korea has been swejjt away. It is claimed

that certain of the ancient monasteries in the

Diamond Mountains date back to the e^irliest

pcriml ; even that the oldest of all, tlie monastery

of Chang-an-sa, was " restored " to its jji-esent

condition a.d. 515. This is manifestly inac-

curate, and in all j)robability the thirteen-

storied pagoda in Seoul, built in the twelfth
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century, is one of the oldest of existing struc-

tures. The sculptures of this i)agmla are either

copies of nnnh earlier work, or have been re-

moveil to their present ]K)sitiou from their orig-

inal sites. In style they are markedly Hindu,

and therefore of the earliest jMjriod.

Nearly all the Buddhist temjjles in Korea
were destroyed at the time Confucianism Vk>-

came triumphant over the Buddiiisra that had

civilized the jieople ; only one remains in Seoul,

and apart from those in the Diamond Moun-
tains, already referred to, Buddhist temples are

hardly to be found.

The existing architecture is confined almost

wholly to the royal jjalaces, and is seen in the

form of gates, tombs, and halls of audience.

None of these dates back more than three cen-

turies, but they all show a much smaller diver-

sion from the original type than is the case in

China. The cur\es of the roofs, the spacing

of columns, the general projHirtions, are still

good, and only in detail do they fall short of

the Japanese work of the Ashikaga period.

The use of stone is most noticeable. Wliile in

Japan this material appears only in the foun-

dations, in Korea it is used for lofty terraces,

great flights of stairs, the lower stories of gate-

ways, and for the colunuis that support the

great roofs. In the Hall of Audience in the
" Mulberry Palace " in Seoul the supiwrting

shafts are all of stone, and are ndarly 3 feet

square.

The great gateways are perhaps the finest

architectural works that now exist. The " South

Gate " of the palace in Seoul is one of the best

of its class, and is of really extraordinary dig-

nity ; the lower story is of <lressed stone, and

is pierced only by one semicircular arched ojien-

ing. The superstructure is in two stories, finely

proportioned, and with roofs of splendid cun-a-

ture. Tliis use of stone gives to Korean archi-

tecture a certain jwwer and solidity absent from

the more delicate work of Jajian.

Contemporary domestic architecture is primi-

tive ; by law, private dwellings may l)e only

one storj'^ in height, and they are of the rudest

descrii)tion, wattles and clay being the common
building materials.

Korean architecture is simply reminiscent
;

the oldest and best is entirely destroyed, and

there is none of to-day ; what lies between is

Init a more or less accurate rendering of tra-

dition.—R. A. Cram.
Lowell, Chosing, the Land of the Morning

Calm.

KOROEBOS. (See Coroebus.)

KRAFT (KRAFFT), ADAM ; 8culi)tor and

arciiitect; I), ahout 1 l.")."i ; d. about 1507.

Adam Kraft wa.s i)n.l.ably lK)rn in Niirn-

berg, Gcnnany. Nothing is known of his early

education and training. No work can certainly

be ascribed to him before 1490, when he a|)-
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KRANNER
pears employed upon the seven crosses (stations

in tlie journey of Christ bearing tlie cross to

Calvary) which lead np to the crucifixion, made
also by Kraft, in thr i-h\ucliyard of S. John at

Niirnberg. He madi' tin' iiitmument of Sebald

Schreyer outside the i-hiuch of S. Sebald in

Niiriiberg (1492). Kraft's most important work
is the Gothic tabernacle, or house, of the sacra-

ment in the church of S. Lorenz in Niirnberg

(1493-1500). He made, about 1502, the monu-
ments of Volkamer and Groland in the church

of S. Sebald.

Wanderer, Adam Kraft undseinf S'-hnle ; Raun,
Adam Kraft; Bemaa, Adam Kraft in Dohme Se-
ries; Neudurfer, Xarhrirhtcn von KiUistler und
xcerkleulen von XUrnlicr^.

KRANNER, JOSEPH ; architect ; b. June
1.3, 1801, in Prague, Bohemia; d. Oct. 20,

1871.

Educated at the Polytechnikum in Prague,

and travelled in Germany, France, and Italy.

Kranner assisted Von Ferstel (see Ferstel) in

the construction of the Votivkirche in Vienna,

and in 1861 was made cathedral architect at

Prague.

Seubert, Kiinstler-lexicon.

KREMTiTN. In Russia, a fortified enclos-

ure, a citadel ; used in English almost exclu-

sively for tliat of Moscow, which has a perimeter

of nearly a mih- and a half The brick walls

are of su.-h tlii^ kness and height as to l)e for-

midable ill the way of mcdia'val fortitieatioii.

There are three very interesting and lofty tow-

ers at tlie gateways, as well as some smaller

ones, and a great uuinlier of ehurches and chap-

els are contained within the wall, anionLC them

the cathedral of the Aninniriatmn, datm- fiMin

the fifteenth century, ami the eathnhal •.( the

Assumption, of a still eailii |- date. 'He le is

also a palace of the (V.ai-, whieh was ivlnnh

about 1840, though so ..f tl M Mmetuie
was left intact, and is inteic-tini,' i;.r it., semi-

Oriental decoration.— K. S.

KREPIDOMA. Same as Crepidoma.

KRIOSPHINX. A sphinx having a ram's

head. ( Sec Sphinx ; also written Crio-

.si.liinx.)

KRISMANN. (See Chrismann.)

KRITIOS. (See Critius.)

KRONBORG. A royal castle of the kings

of Denmark at Helsingor (Elsinore) on the

Snnd, or narrow deep-water strait, between
Denmark and Sweden. It was built in tlie

early years of tiie seventeentli eentnry.

KRUBSACIUS, FRIEDRICH AUGUST
;

architect; b. 171K, at hiv,,!,,, ; ,|. I7SM.

He was educated nnd.-r I lir anlni i vi , I ...n .ue

inne (see Longuelune) and \ .iii lindi (
., I'hhIi ).

In 1770 he was ai)i)oinled n/„ ,/„,//„,„„,' isirr

ill Saxony and j)n)reHHor at the Academy of

Arts in Dresden. He built the Scliloss Otter-
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wisch and the Steuerhaus in Dresden, and in

1740 published Betrachtung iiber dem Ge-

schmack der Alien in der Baukunst.

KUN, HANS; architect.

Kun was a son-in-law of Ulrich von En-

singen (see Ulrich von Ensingen), and succeeded

him as architect of the cathedral of Ulm, Ger-

many. He held that office from 1417 to

1435.

KURA. In a Japanese city, a fireproof

building two or more stories high, used as a

place of deposit for the valuable possessions of

a family. It is built with a frame of wood or

bamboo, which is covered thickly with mud
and plastered, the frame being entirely pro-

tected by the solidity and mass of the material

which covers it. In order to secure the per-

manence of this covering, pieces of bamboo are

secured to the larger timbers, and ropes with

coarse fibre and rough, bristly surface are tied

from piece to piece of the frame. The mud is

applied slowly, in layers, much as paint is ap-

plied in Western countries, but with a much
longer time allowed to elapse between coats, so

that it is often said that a year or more is re-

(juired for the erection of a good kura. The
roots are very thick, and are covered with tiles.

If there are any windows, these are very small,

and are closed by sliding or hinged shutters of

great thickness, and it is said that wet mud is

kept at hand, by means of which the joints of

th.se shutters are stopj.ed up when a conllaura-

whose taste is known to lie in the direction

of works of art ; or two or three pieces at

a time for the enjoyment of the possessor.

— R. S.

KURHAUS. At a German liealtii resort,

a biiiltling which ser\-es as a i)lace of reunion

fur the freipicnters of the place. Hence, in

general, a building containing supper rooms,

gaming tables, and other conveniences for

amusement, but generally at a town where

mineral sjjrings and the like are to be found,

and where tlie primary idea is tlie recovery of

health.

KURSAAL. A large room for social gatli-

eiiie^' in .1 Kiiihaus; iiencc, by extension, same

KUTUB MINAR. (See Miliar.)

KYLAS TEMPLE. Same as Kaihi.s Teni-



LA BARRB

L. A. A piece of pipe or a bar making a

right angle with another. (Compare Elbow,

II, B.)

B. A subordinate part of a buiKling project-

ing from the main stnicture at right angles,

giving to the whole the shape of the letter L.

Hence, in local United States usage, any small

extension or wing, however situated.

LA BARRE. (See Barrc, Eloy de la.)

IiABIiL. A hood moidding which extends

horizontally across the top of an opening, and

returns verticjilly downward for a short dis-

tance at each end. (See cut under Doorway,

Fig. 4.)

LABELYE, CHARLES; architect.

Came to London to design the bridge acro8.s

the Thames at Westminster. The first stone of

this work was laid Jan. 29, 1739, and the last,

Oct. 26, 1746. It was replaced in 1861 by the

present structure, designed by T. Page, C.E.
Arrh. I'uh. Sur. Dictionary.

LABORATORY. Originally a workshop for

chemists, whctiier for the preparation of chemi-

cals or for the more delicate scientific experi-

ments. By extension the term is applied to

LABORDB
other scientific work-siiops, but hanlly to rooms
or buililings in which work is done according to

the more familiar and mechanical methods.

Laboratories in the great colleges are divided

into tho.se for qualitative and those for quanti-

tative analysis, not because there is any objec-

tion to the two cla.sses of work going on in the

same large room, but because the students of

the one subject are commonly of a different class

or under a different immediate direction than

those of tlie other. The general requirements

of a laboratory are abundant light, a verj' j)cr-

fcct and elalwrate system of ventilation, both

general and applied, to the separate furnaces and

the like, and a Ciircful arrangement of the space

afforded, which shoidd not be greater than the

lirojiosed work of the lalwratory seems to make
nece.ssary. As in the kitchen, it is a great mis-

take to liave the distances within the laboratory

too frroat. ^ It. S.

LABORDE. ALEXANDRE LOUIS JO-
SEPH. COMTE DE: ardiieologist ; b. 1774

'') . IS

Son of Jean Joseph, Marquis de Labordc, a

famous French financier. Alexandre sened in

the Austrian army after his father's death, and

returned to France in 1797. He travelled in

England, Holland, Italy, and Spain, and was
created count of the Holy Roman Empire in

1810. He publlslied IthU-raire descriptif de

I'Espagne (Paris, 1809, 5 vols. 8vd and atlas);

Vot/age p)l(ores(j>te et histnn'</ite en Espac/ne

(Paris, 1807-1818, 4 vols, folio) ; Description

des nouveaux jardins de la France et de ses

aticieus chdteaux (Pari.s, 1808-1815, folio);

Versailles ancien et vwderne (Paris, 1839-

1840, 4to).

Vapereau, Dictionnaire dts Littenituri'a ; La
Grande Encyclopedic.

LABORDE. l60N EMMANUEL SIMON
JOSEPH. MARQUIS DE : :iicli:colnj,'ist aii.l

art lii>tn,,,in: 1.. .iun.' 1;), 1807 (at Paris); d.

.Maivh •-'<;, isr,-,i.

A son of the Count Alexandre Louis Josejjh

de Laborde (see Laborde, A. L. J.). He was

educated in Gtittingen, Germany, and travelle<l

in Asia Minor, Syria, Eg}'pt, and Arabia Petrtra.

He was secretai-y of the French embassy in

Rome under Chateaubriand, was made conser-

vateiir of the Mu.sde des aiilifpiilA's da Louvre

in 1831, and later dirrcteur g(^m^ral of the

archives of the euijiire and member of the ylca-

dAmie des inscri]>liou.'i et belles lettres (1842).

He published Voyage de I'Arable AV/-<5e(1830-

1833, folio); Les'duc.H de Bourgogne {IS40-

1851, 3 vols. 8vo) ; La Jienaissance des Arts

d, la coiir de France (1850-1855, 8vo)

;

Atlihies aux XV, XVI' et XVII' siMes

(1855, 2 vols., 8vo); Le PartMnnn (1847 If.,

unfinished) ; Voyage en Orient, Asie Mineure,

et S;/rie (1837-1862. 2 vols, folio) ; Glossalre

Frangais du moyen dge (1872, 8vo); Les



LABOUR AND NAILS

Archives de la France pendant la Revolution

(Paris, 1866, folio); Les Comptes des bdti-

ments du roi (1878-1880, 2 vols. 8vo).

Vapereau, Dktionnaire des Litteratitres ; La
Grande Encyclopedic

LABOUR AND NAILS. The service ren-

dered liy hou.se carpenter.s when the greater part

of the materials i.s fuund. A Vmilder may even

contract for the lahour and nails rerniircd in a

building. It appears that hy extension the term

is api)]ied in (Ireat Britain to other work than

that of tlie car])eiiter.

LABRADORITE. Labrador rock ; a variety

of feldspar jjossi ssing a beautifid bluish irides-

cence. Little used in America, but extciisJNcly

utilized by the Russians. Found in Lai irai Inl-

and Russia, and Fingspong, Sweden. A less

iridescent variety is quarried under the name

of Ausable granite near Keeseville, New York

State.— G. P. M.
LABROUSTE, FRAN9OIS MARIE

THEODORE; architect; b. March 11, 1799;

d. Drccmber, 18>S.j.

A pupil of Vaudoyer (see Vaudoycr), Hi])-

polyte Lebas (see Lebas), and of the Kcale

des Beaux Arts. He won the Premier (iridni

Prix de Rome in 1827. Rcturnini; t.> Paris,

he was made architect of the llihh'niJirijiif de

rArsenal. In 1845 he succM.lr,! 1 nu,/, (
'In is-

tian (iau (see Gau) as archit.ct in .-liicf of the

hospitals ,,f I'aris, an.! in isTC was made archi-

tci-tr limmnnrr ,!, /'u.'^sisfii iiri- /iiihlique.

X,,iir.- >», Th:,„l,.rr L„i.r,,„s/r in Rev. Gen.
dWnlnbrtjirc. vol. 4.J, IsSd ; IJauchal, Diction-

LABROUSTE, HENRI PIERRE FRAN-
COIS

; architect; b. May 11, liiOl ; d. June

24, 187.5.

A brother of the preceding. He studied with

Vaudoyer (see Vaudoyer) and Lebas (see Lebas),

entered the P^mlr des Beaux Arts in 1819, and

won the I'rciiilrr Crmtd Prix de Rome in

1824. His ,'i,r<,i,> ,!, Home on the temples of

Piestum was ]iuiili>lird by the French govern-

ment in 1884. In 18;J2 he was made inspector

of the works at the lilcole des Beaux Arts

under Duban (see Duban). Between 184.3 and

18.50 he built the r>iMiofli;-,|u.' S. G.-ncvi;-ve,

Pa
BIhlioll,../,!,' Ao

. I;r

M,|,h

• Cottc

(sc.. (jJtte, R.), ami built tlic great reading

room and the facade on tlic Ru.; Ki.-licHeu

with the pavilion on tlir coiim r of the Kuc des

Petits Champs. Lal.ron.^tc was made inspec-

tenr cjhiiral des I'dijirrs ilinr/sdhin in 18.57,

and inspecteur (ji'iieml tin rmisell des bdti-

ments cioils in 186.5. In 18,<1 he opened an

architectural school (atelier), which produced

many prominent architects.

Bauchal. Dirtionnaire. ; Notice. Nrrrolof/uiu^ in

Rev. Gen. de I' Arfhilecture ; I'eiianrun, Lva archi-

tectea eliven de I'Ecole dea Beaux Arts.

LACQUER
LABRUM. (In Latin, a contraction of lava^

brum, a bathtub.) In Roman archajology, one

of the stone bathing tubs, of which many exist

in the museums of Italy. They are sometimes

made of very precious material, hard granite or

porphyiy, and have a little carefully chosen

ornameiitation.

LABYRINTH. A. In Grecian archaeology,

a i-oiuplicated building, with many corridors and

rooms, through which it was difficult to find

one's way. The term also is applied to a cave.

The Labyrinth of Egypt is described by Herod-

otus and Strabo, but the ruins as they exist

near the ancient Lake Mceris, in the prov-

ince of Fayoum, show no trace of the splendour

of the buildings as they describe them, though

as yet they have not been thoroughly explored.

The Labyrinth of Crete, in which Minotaur was

confined, is perhaps wholly mythical. The Laby-

rinth of Lemnos is mentioned by Pliny as similar

to that in Egypt, but much smaller. The Laby-

rinth in the tomb of Porsena at Clusium was

apparently merely the tomb itself— but a

building so large and of such utiusual charac-

ter for a tomb that the term was applied to it

in admiration.

B. A maw of any description. In modern

times, .^'.iieially a fiiitastic arrangement of lofty

and tiiick heil'ji's ill a ^a^clen, as at Hampton
Court, where it is si>mewhat difficult to find

one's way to the centre.

C. A drawing or other representation on a

flat surface of a maze, .so elaborate that, even

with tlie wh.ile i>laii before him, the student is

/.!e,l :i follo\ each

ths are

inlaid iu the pavements of eliurches of 'the Middle

Ages, where they are sometimes thirty feet or

more in diameter. They were supposed to be

emblematic either of the difficulty and uncer-

tainty of the Christian's progress through this

world, or they were, as some think, of pin-ely

mystical meaning, connected with some legend

now lost and held traditionally by the masons.

It lias been remarked that they contain no reli-

gious emblems wiiatever. They were very nu-

merous in the Middle Ages, but a great number

of them have been destroyed when the pavements

wererelaid.— R. S.

LACING. (See Lattice.)

LACING COURSE. .\ ennrse nC luirk <ir

lectively, inserted

u-h die

LACKER. Same as Lae(|Uer.

LACONICUM. In Koman archa'ology, the

hot room or siidarium of a thermal eatablish-

mcnt.

LACQUER. Propcriy, a substance maile

of hic, that is to say, of the Hubstanec sold as



LACUNAR
gum-la*-, stic'k-lao, sced-hic, sliell-lac or shellac

;

but by exU'iision applied also to a varnish

maile iu Oriental countries from the sap of

certain plants. Persian, Indian, and Chinese
lacquers are hardly of importance in architec-

ture. Japanese lacquer is ciiicfly made from

the tree Jihus Vernicifera. Lacquer ware
made with this material is well known in the

shops, the finest pieces lieing of verj* great

value to collectors and to students of Oriental

art ; so that a box a few inciu's in lengtli may
bring several hundred dollars in public auction.

Such lacquer is applied to the decoration of

temples and other public buildings in Japan
much as paint is used among European na-

tions, but the jierfect surface, permanent gloss

and delicate colour of the lactiuer gives it a

peculiar charm. (See Japan, Architecture of.)

— R. S.

LACUNAR. (In Latin, an abbreviated

form of lacttnariian, from lacuna, a gaj), an
opening.) A. A ceiling adorned by sunken
panels (see Caisson, II.), but usually a hori-

zontal one ; also, any under surface so adorned,

as tiie sottit of a projecting cornice, the under
side of an epistyle, or the like.

B. A sinjrle panel forming part of such a
ceihng. In this s< nsr, miuh more common in

English. The lar\uiai, tlien, is the same as a

cais.son, but :i]iiiliiil t<> a horizontal surface, and
not t-i a cupola or vault.

LACUSTRINE DWELLING. Same as

Tile DNvelling.

LAG. In a centring composed of two or

more parallel ribs, a cross ])iece connecting

such ril>3 and supporting the voussoirs. (See

Centriii<r.) Usuallv in the collective form
la-'iii-

LAKE DWELLING. (See Pile Dwelling.)

LAKE VILLAGE (Soe Pile Dwelling.)

LALTE, MICHEL ; architect and sculptor.

Nov. 5, 1532, Lalye succeeded Martin
Chambiges (see Chambige.s, M.) as architect of

the cathedral of Beauvai.s, Oi.se, France. He
finished the vaulting and the southern portal.

April 24, ir)34, he made the first ])roposals

for tlie erection of an immense spire at tiie

intersection of the choir and transept of the

cathedral. This extraordinary work was de-

signed and carrie<l out by ids successor, Jean
Wast (II.). (See Wast, Jean, II.)

Dcsjardins, Ilistoire dr la cnthedrale de
BrauvaiK.

LAMBERT (LAMPRECHT), JEHAN
(JEAN) ; l>cll founder.

At tiie city, now village, of Dcneuvre, near

Baccarat, Meurthe-ct-Mo.selle, France, tiiere

ap])eared at the end of the fifteenth century,

one Lambert, a founder of bells, whose works
were widely distributed in Alsace and LoiTaine.

He came from Antwerp in the Low Countries

aljout 1470. According to the custom of the
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LAMOUR
time he set up his furnace, moiUds, and ma-
chinery in the yard of the church which was to

be supplieil, and cast his bell in full view of tiie

people. The big bell (bourdon) which still

hangs in the Kappelthurm at Obernai, Alsace,

Germany, was cast in 1484. It is richly

decorated in relief In 1479 he refounded

la MM!tte, the big bell of the cathwlral of
Metz, Lorraine. There are bells by Lamlx>rt

also iu Alsace.

Gf-rar.l, Les artistes d,' VAlsar,:

LAMBERTI, NICOLO DI PIERO (.sur-

named Pcla) ; sculptor and architect ; d. about

1420.

According to Vasari, Nieolo was a pupil of

a Sienese scidptor named Moccio, at Arczzo,

Itidy. He made at Florence two statues of

projjhets for tiie Campanile, and began the

decoration of the southern portal of the cathe-

dral called Porta della Mandorla (1402-1408),
continued by Antonio di Banco and his son

Nanni d'Antonio di Banco (see Nanni d'Aiitonio

di Banco). Called sometimes Nieolo Aretino.

Vasari, Milanosi ed. ; Miintz, Henaissance.

LAMBETH PALACE. In London, on the

soutliern bank of the Thames ; the otticial resi-

dence of the archbishop of Canterbury. The
buildings are of many diiferent epochs, from

the thirteenth to the sixteenth centuries, and
some are of iniiiortance. ,

LAMBREQUIN. A decorative member ; a

band usually liorizontal and more or less

fringed, lobed, or notched on the lower edge.

In upholstery, the usual meaning is a short

broad curtain covering the rings and rod or

other fastening at the top of long curtains, such

as those for a door or window. In keramics,

the band around the top of the body of a richly

decorated vase, as in many of Chinese porcelain.

These significations mark the two extremes of

the common and the more remote meaning

of the term; it is applicable to any similar

stri])e, band, cornice (in the limited .sense

/)), and the like, but strictly as a piece of

ornainciitation.

LAMB'S TONGUE. A moulding of con-

siderable jirojection iis compared to its width,

and symmetrical ; its section' having a tapering

tonguelike shape. The term apjwars to be of

loose meaning and is applied by carpenters

especially to such a moulding as workwl on a

sash bar, and hence to a mouMing of onedialf

such .section. In the United States, some-

times an ovolo or quarter-round, followed by a

fillet, as workc<l along the edge of a Iward.

LAMOUR, JEAN; ironworker; b. 1698;
d. 1771.

The name Lamour appears frequently in the

accounts of Stanishus I. (Leczinska), king of

Poland and duke of Lorraine and Bar fiir the

years 1757 and 1758. He built the great



LAMP-POST
grilles (iron gateways) of the Place Royale at

Nan(;y, Meurthe-et-Moselle, France.

IMicliel, Recueil des fondations du roi de
Poloyne.

LAMP-POST. Originally, a slender post,

as of -wood, set up to carry a lamp, as in a

strci't or any outdoor place of resort. By ex-

tensimi, the uiniu'ht used to support at the

proprr height alnive the ground a gas burner or

electric lamp, as iu the streets of a city.

The arti.stic design of lamp-posts gives

trouble to Western designers because of the

lack of skill of the modern European world in

the design of objects which have not a con-

structional or utdit I

rian basis foi ^u h

design. It is pi b i

ble that a Climce
or Malay, and still

more a Jap ini s(

,

would find i1 easy

to make a suitable

structure for th is {)ur

pose; but the mo-

ment the Europe m
designerabandons his

very slender hollow

pillar of cast iron

he goes astra>, and

nothing can bf nun li

uglier than the more
elaborate lamp po ts

of Paris or Is(\v

York. It is iiotiu

able that, as

case of the fli

the tciideiicy

LANDING
restoration of the cathedral of Sens, Aisne,

France, and had charge of that building until

his death. He was associated with Victor

Calliat (see Calliat) in editing the Encydopedie
cVArchitecture, and published Excitrsions en

Italie (1 vol. 4to, Paris, 1863). He is best

kno^vn by his Dictioiuiaire des architectes

franqais (2 vols. .Sy,,.^ Paris, 1875).

Ruprich-I\()li( rt, Xuti'-c X'rrolngique in Bev.
Gen. de VArchitecture, Vul. XXXII., 1875; Bau-
chal, Dictionnaire.

IiANCET. A. Same as Lancet Window
(which see under Window).
P Onp b'gbt sbappd liWp a lancet window of

a luge triceiied •window In tins sense the

\\ord IS used bj aitists in stained gliss, as

stlli.

the :H-ight

tlian

sary ; but this in it-

self is not to be

deprecated. Tlie re-

cent cllurts of ,1,-

in the liyht diivc-

tion ; these, when
made for interiors,

are sometimes suffi-

ciently intelbgcnt, and promise good future

results.— li. S.

LAMPRECHT. (See Lambert.)

LANCE, ADOLPHE 6TIENNE ; architect

;

b. April K, lHi;j (at Littry, Calvados, France)

;

(1. \hr, L'l, 1874.

Lance was a pupil of Vi.sconti (see Visconti)

and Abel Blouet (see Blouet). In 1850 he

was made inspector of the works of restoration

at tlie church of S. Denis under VioI!(!t-i(;-l)u(;

(kcc Viollet-le-Duc). In 1854, as architect of

the diocesan edifices, he was charged with the
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cartoon for ! of the lancets of sucli

LANCET STYLE. That style of Gothic

architecture which is distinguished by the use

of the lancet arch, as the Early English. (See

under Arch.)

LANDING. A. That portion of a floor, or

a confined floor space, immediately a(ljoiniiig or

connected with a staircase or flight of staii-s ; it

may Ik) either the floor sjjace meeting tlie foot

(ir to]) of a flight, or a plutforin introiluced in

the length of a flight. (See Pace ; Stair.)



The UTOW tbove points u.

risers ; 1,2, 3, tilers, 5. 0, etc., » iime. ». i iiu uri

poinu down Hairs, and 1 U the top riser of the lo

(See the view, Fig. 2.)

B. Any structure, or part of a stnicture, at

the water's edge, at whicli persons or goods can

be embarked or disembarked. In this sense

often landing place.

Landing: Fio. 2. (Sbk Fio. 1.)

LANDINI, TADDEO. (See Giacomo dclla

Porta.)

LANDO DI PIETRO
;
gnldsmitli, sculptor,

architect, and en-iiiccr ; d. 1:548.

At a meeting of the Consiglio della Campana,

Aug. 23, 1339, it was decided to enlarge the

cathedral of Siena by treating the existing

church as a transept and building a new nave.

In 1339 Lanilo di Pietro ciinie from Naples,

where he was employed on iinportiint under-

takings, to superintend the work. Construction

wa-s intemiptoil by the great plague of 134H, in

which Laiido perished. In 13.")7 a great jjart

of the new work Wiis taken down, leaving the

church in its present condition.

Norton, Church Building in the Middle Agfa.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE. The

disposition of ojh-ii ground in a dcconitive way,

either in coniiei-tion with a dwelling house or

other building, or with special reference to the

beauty of the residting park or garden itself.

The tenn was usiuilly landscape gaixlening, but
tiiis Ikus seemed to expre^ss too exclusively the

choice and care of the jdants themselves, and
iiisutticieutly the lay-out and disjwsition of the

grounds. Neither term was in u.se much before

the clo.se of the eighteenth century.

The landscaj)e architecture of Europe, during

the Jliddle Ages, was confined to the laying out

of waUed gardens, not very great in extent, and
those were naturally formal in i)laiu The same
feeling governed the English designers of the

sixteenth century, and led them to plant gjinleiis

closely conforming to the stjuare lines of the

house. The garden stopited at a terrace wall,

an in\'isible ha-ha, or the like, and beyond that

were the unaltcretl hill and valley and naturally

grouped trees of the park ; at Iciust, in a large

place. Even in modern English houses of the

middle of the nineteenth centurj', a time of

naturalistic gardening, a tcirace was often re-

sen-ed and set with tlowcr-beds in regidar pat-

terns, while immediately beyond the terrace the

lawns and clumps of trees were of a generally

natural or informal arrangement. On the con-

tinent of Europe the inlluence of the Italian

\illa was strongly felt; but the advantage of

I his disposition was more visible in a hilly

untry like Itdy than it wiis afterward

\\ hen similar formality was uswl in laying

it the flat and sandy plain of Versailles, or in

I he smaller places which more or less closely

resembled Versailles. In tliese gre^it formal

gardens tliere is little sha<le; little grass in

proportion, large a.s the separate grass plots may
be ; a general disposition to accommodate greiit

crowds on special occasions, and but little

thought for the person who would be quiet and

alone. Tiiese consideratitms, together with the

growing interest in romanticism in art and litera-

ture, led to the movement toward informal or

natural gardening in the nineteenth centurj'.

The spirit had, however, existed at an earlier

date, and the English garden at Munich is an ad-

mirable instance of what could lie achieved, even

in the la.st quarter of the eighteenth century.

The London parks (Hyde Park, Regent's Park,

et<'.) often surjjrise strangers by their extreme

irregidarity and abandonment to wild nature,

even the grass of the extensive unsheltered

patches, ma<le desirable by the climate, being so

little cared for that these tracts can hardly l)e

called lawns. They are, therefore, not much
intersected by paths and the like, these being

laid down only on the lines naturally taken by

foot passengers going from gate to gate. The
Bois de Boulogne in Paris is much more of a

wood, as its name implies, having but compani-



LANDSCAP3 ARCHITECTURE
tively few unbroken surfaces of open grass, and
the Bois de Vincennes is not unlike this last.

All of those great tracts of country are left, Avith

but little resen^e, to the free access of the public.

The pleasure grounds of gigantic country places,

like Chatsworth, show a combination of the

natural and the formal system, for many acres

of park adorned chiefly by the numerous large

and ancient trees, standing singly or in almost

unmodified natural clusters, suiTound gardens

which are much more formal, and approach even

the elaborateness of some Continental pleasure

grounds.

In the United States, the example of A. J.

Downing, who died in 1852, and that of

Frederick Law Olmsted, led strongly in the

direction of close adherence to the irregidarity

of nature. Tims, a lawn was assumed to be

naturally grass-grown soil improved ; trees were

assumed to be in their natural places, but cared

for, preserved from the attacks of insects, and
thinned out on occasion to allow of better and
freer growth ; if a fine old tree is on a plot,

no matter how iiTegidar in aspect or how promi-

nent in its ])ositi()n, much would be sacrificed

to preserve it ; the soft and perfect lawn should

not be carried over the ex])osed roots of tlie

large tree, nor should it be cut away in a circle

around it, but, as is expressly stated more than

once, is bnmglit judiciously up to the roots and

allowed to disajjpear among tlicir jji-oiiiiufiiccs.

At present, 1!»00, there is a iiioveineiit in

favour of the formal garden, wliieh seems to

have been set on foot by architects of classical

predilections. Some of the gardens laid out

during the last few years, sometimes under the

name of Italian ganh^is, soinetinies witii greater

freedom than wouM ali.,w of that ai-oellation,

tiful i

• the the

greater pleasun' and recreation is to l,e -"t Irom

these or from tlie mon^ iiaturalisti,- t leatment .if

the ground. The unqu.'stioned po^sil,lllty ..f

producing designs of extraordinary beauty in the

formal garden is to be urged on one side ; the

desire of the citizen or hardworked man, even

of a country town, to have as much as possible

of free nature, or of a semblance of free nature,

around him is to be weighed on the other side.

— K. S.

Tlobinson, Garden Design and Architcrlx' Gnr-
deim; Parsons, Landncape. Gnrdenimi ; I'latt,

hatian GardcHH: IJlonitieUl. Thr Fomuil (Inrdi'ti

in Knijliniit : .\rr/,it,r/i,rr rhi„<,is, i.irdtii^. In

Talis, 1879 ; Neilner, Garliierischen SkizzenhiicJi,

berlin, 1883 ; Kobiuscju, The Enylioh Flower

LANGLEY BATTY
Garden: Style, Position, and Arrangement, Lon-
don, 1884

;
Hampel, Die Moderne Teppichgdrtnerei,

Berlin, 1887 ; Mihier, The Art and Practice of
Landscape GarJi-nimi. London, lyiM) ; Kaufmann,
Der Gartenhau ,i,i 'Mi!tr/„Urr uiid iriihrend der
Periode der l!i'n,ii.'<s,nir,., 1',,-rliii, 1892; Vaciuet,
Le Bois de Bintlmiin' (inliihclnral. Paris, IWO

;

Robinson, The Parks and Gardens of Paris: A
Study of Paris Gardens, London, 1879.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING. (See Land-
scape Architecture.)

LANDSHUT, JACOB VON. (See Jacob
von Landshut.)

IjANFRANC; archbishop of Canterbury;
d. 1089.

The great Lanfranc, counsellor of William the

Conqueror, was made archbishop of Canterbury,

August 15, 1070. He caused to be rebuilt

the cathedral of Canterbury, burned in 1067.

Lanfranc's Norman cathedral was itself burned
in 1174.

LANGEVELT, RUTGER VAN; b. 1635
in Holland; d. 1695 in Berlin.

He was trained in Holland and France, and
in 1678 became court painter and architect to

the Elector Friedrich Wilhelm, of Brandenburg.

He was made director of the Academy in Berlin,

and in 1678-1687 buUt the church in the

1 )orotheenstrasse and other important buildings

in Berlin.

AUgemeine deutsche Biographie.

LANGHANS, KARL GOTTHARD ; archi-

tect ; b. 1733 in Schlesien (Silesia), Ctermany

;

d. 1808.

He designed the Rerjierungs Gebdude in

Breslau, Silesia, and in 1774 was called to

r.erlin. His reputation rests mainly upon the

Jiriiiidenburger Thar (.see Brandenburg Gate-

way, under Gateway), in llerlin, built in imita-

tion of the Props hea at Athciis, l.rtween 1789
and 1793. He l.nilt al.o in iurlin tlie Iler-

kulesbriicke, 1787, and the Colonnade in the

Mohein Strasse. About 1789 Langhans de-

signed the Schloss theatre and Belvedere iu

the park at Charlottenburg.

Homnann, Denkmdlcr von Berlin; AUgemeine
deutsche liiograph ie.

LANGHEMANS, FRANCOIS ; sculptor

and architect; b. March, 1661, at Mechlin,

Belgium; d. 1720.

Langiiemans made the great altar of the

abbey of Grimberglie, Belgium, ami the monu-
numts of Pierre Koose in the church of S.

Gudule, at Bru.s.sels. In 1716-1717 he re-

stored the facade of the Palais du Grand Con-

seil at .Mechlin.

Ili,„iniphie Xutionale de la IMgiiine.

LANGLEY BATTY; arciiitect ; b. 1696;
d. March 3, 1751.

lie wail the 8on of a gardeuiT, and practiscil
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LANTERN
the profession of landscape gardening. He
made an attempt to arrange Gothic architec-

ture i»uler five orders, and organized a school

mainly for tlie training of carjjentcrs. Langley
is best known by his extensive series of practi-

cal works on matters i)ertaining to architecture,

such as Practical Geometry applied to Build-
ing, Surveying, Gardening, etc., 1726; Xeio
Principles of Gardening, etc., 1728, and the

like.

Stephen, Dictionary of National Biography;
Walpole, Anecdotes.

LANTERN. In architecture :
—

A. Any stnicture rising above the roof of a

building and having openings in its sides by

b:r«:
LiNcoL.N Cathkdral.

wliich the interior of tlie buihling is lighted.

By extension, such an arciiitectural featiuv

whether serving as a nieans of lighting the in-

terior or not. The tower built over the cross-

ing of a cniriform church is often so called,

especially when open, and light rather than

mas-sive, as that ab<jve tlie octagon at Ely
cathedral (of wood), and that of S. Ouen at

Rouen, tlioujch of stone and very large. The
uppermost large niend)er of a cuiiola is so

called : that of Florence cathedral is very large

and heavy, alwut i*0 feet high altove the c\\r,c

of the cujKila.

Lantern (DEFiNmoy B) of Cut Stonk, wrrn
Wicket ok Wkought Iro.v; Chatkacdux
(Eure-et-Loir), Fra-nce.

B. A structure for surrounding and protect-

ing a beacon or signal light, as on a lighthouse,

having sides of glass held by the slightest

fnimework practicable. Also written Lan-

thorn. (Compare Braccialc ; Bulkhead.)

— D. N. B. S.



LANTERN LIGHT
LANTERN LIGHT. A structure similar

to a laiiteru iu sense ^1, but much smaller and,

generally, merely a framed structure built upon
a roof as a skylight. A more elaborate form

of Bulkhead Light.

LANTERN OP DEMOSTHENES. Same
as Choragie ]\Ionument.

LANTERN OF THE DEAD. A slender,

towerlike structure erected in a cemetery to

contain a ligiit which shines througli openings

constracted about the top, and frequently pro-

vided with an altar at the base. Such towers

were common in France, and interesting speci-

mens still remain, many of them having been

erected in mediteval times.

LANTERN TO"WER. A. A tower having

the form of a lantern in sense A.
B. A tower for carrying a lantern in sense B.
LAP. In roofing, clapboarding, and the

like, the extent to which one board, slate,

length of building paper, or shingle, covers the

one next below it ; or, in some cases, the extent

of overlaying beyond the nailing of the piece

below.

LAPIS LAZULI. A hard, tough, and com-

pact rock of a rich azure blue colour, mottled

with gray, and with a vitreous lustre. Of a

very complex chemical nature. Occurs in

granular limestone and syenitic rocks, but only

in small masses, and is quite expensive. Com-
mercial sources, Persia, Siberia, and C'hitia.— G. r. M.
LAPO (JACOPO TEDESCO); anhitcft.

Lapo is an abbreviation of Jaciqin. lir lifi,Mn

the Palazzo del Podesta (now i'.ai-rllMi, in

Florence, in 1250. Vasari is nii.-tak.n in sup-

posing that Lapo was the father of Arnolfo di

Cambio. He was more probably his associate.

(See Arnolfo di Cambio.)

Vasari, Milanesi ed., Vol. I., p. 279; Rohault
de FIrury. hi '/'"smne.

LAQUEAR. Same as Lacunar, A.
LARDER. A storeroom for provisions, espe-

cially meat, game, and the like. Formerly in

British country houses, a place of considerable

importance and frequently one of a series of

LARMIER. A drip, especially when form-

in;,' a sciniewliat elaborate member, as in a cor-

nice, water ta1)lc, or the like.

LASSURANCE. (Sec Caillrfcan.)

LASSUS, JEAN BAPTISTE ANTOINE

;

architect; h. March ID, 1«U7 ; d. July 15,

1857.

Lassus was one of the chiefs of the modern
fJothic school in France. He was a pupil of

Lcbas (see Lebas) and Henri liabrouste (see

Labrouste), and entered the K'colcfi dcs Beaux
Arm in 1828. Influenced by the general ro-

mantic movement led by Victor Hugo, he

devoted himself entirely to the study of Gotiiic

architecture, especially that of the period of
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King Philippe Auguste. From 1841 to 1849

he was associated with Duban (see Duban) in

the restoration of the Sainte Chapelle, Paris,

and after 1849 had charge of that building.

He built the spire {Jliche) and cleared away
the buildings from the south side of the chapel.

In 1841 he won a gold medal in the competi-

tion for the tomb of Napoleon I. In 1845 he

was associated with Viollet-le-Duc (see Viollet-

le-Duc) in the restoration of the cathedral of

Notre Dame, Paris, and in 1848 succeeded

E. H. Godde (see Godde) as architect of the

restoration of the church of S. Germain I'Auxer-

rois, Paris. Lassus was appointed consena-
teur of the buildings of the diocese of Paris

in 1849, and of the dioceses of le Mans and
of Chartres in 1852. He restored the spires

of Chartres cathedral. Lassus designed much
ecclesiastical furniture, bronzes, and the like.

He contributed frequently to the Annates
ArcMologiques (see Didron). In 1837 he was
chosen to direct the illustration of the Mono-
graphie de la cathedrale de Chartres, pub-

lished under the direction of the Minist^re de
VInstruction Publique. He prepared an edi-

tion of the Album of Villard de Honnecourt

(see Villard de Honnecourt) which was com-

pleted after his death by Alfred Darcel, and
published by the French government.

N. M. Troche, VArchitecte Lassus; A. Darcel,
Lassus, Architerte.

LAT. In the Buddhist architecture of India,

a slender upright pillar, the term being gen-

erally confined to monoliths, as distinguished

from built towers even if not larger (see

Stamba). Lats exist near several groups of

ruins and in some ancient cities ; and they have
often been mci\(il, ixaitly as the obelisks of

Egypt were nioxid in iumian Imperial times,

and set up in connect iou with newer monu-
ments. Among lats is to be reckoned the

famous wrought iron pillar of Delhi, 16 inches

thick, and of unknown length, as all but about

40 feet is buried. It dales tiom alumt ;}50 B.C.,

but bears inscriptions of m \ > lal later epochs.

LATCH. Originally and i.io|„ilv, a form

of dof)rbar whi.-h^s ),crinaih nt 1\ srrnred to the

door liy a ,.ivot at on,. rn,l, tl,r otlu, end being

free t.i tall n.toa slot or 1 k, ont .,t wiiicli it

must be raiscl to allow the ,

I

-tool,,.,!. There

is also, generally, a projecting member near the

edge of tiie door beneatli the bar which is thus

prevented from falling when the door is open.

In its primitive form such a latch was raised

from the outside by a string passing through a

hole in the door, which string was drawn in

when security wiis desired ; and later by a short

lever passing through the door beneath tlic bar

and working on a pivot. This is essentially

the construction of the nio<lern so-called tliumb

latch (see below). In modern times, the mean-

ing of the term is extended to include spring
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locks desicfnctl especially lor outer doors. (See

Latch Lock, under Lock.)

Night Latch. One intended primarily for

iise at night ; usually, a form of Latch Lock
(see under L.»k).

Thumb I>atcb. A latch as described in the

general definition above ; the outer end of the

lever terminating in a flat or concave plate so

adjusted that the thumb pre.s.sc8 upon it easily

while the fingers grasp an independent curved
handle k'low.— 1). N. B. S.

LATCHASH. Among the Klamaths, a
lo<lge, whatever the material of its construction,

and also, in general, a house. (See Kayata;
Stinash ; Tchish ; also Lodge.)

Gatschet, Klamath Dictionary, Vol. II.. Part 2

;

Contributions to Xorth American Ethnology,
U. S. Geological Siirvei/, s. v. Iloune.— F. S. D.

LATCH BAR. A door or window bar, the
ends of which, when in place, are inserted in

holes in the jamb-s, and its withdrawal pre-

vented by an arm like a latch pivotal near

one end. The arm being raised, that end of
the bar is pushed into its hole until the other
end can pass the opjxisite jamb and be inserted

to a j.ioiM ily a.ljustr,! deijth. The latch is

'li''ii iinn.'^l (1 .uii, it-; end coming against the
tii-t 111. iitiMhr.l jaiiili, >n that the bar cannot be
moved m eilh.T direction.

LATERAN. Originally in Latin, Laleranus,
the family name of a branch of a great Roman
gens ; by extension, belonging to or forming
part of the mansion and gardens of this family
on the Cielian Hill, near the southeastern ex-

tremity of Rome, and in later times, to the

ouildings erected upon the same site. The
Lateran Basilica, or church of S. Giovanni
Latcrano, is a very ancient church, which has
lieen repeatedly altered, having especially a late

iieoclassic fai'ade turned toward the ea.st.

This has been for many years the cathedral of
the liisiiop of Rome (tiie Pope), and, therefore,

the central ciuireh of the Roman Catholic
world

; S. Peter's being a parish church, or, from
aiiotlii r ])oint of view, the principal chapel of
the Xatiean palace. The Lateran jjahice is a
\ei y lar;,'e structure whose ground floor rooms
are now used for the exhibition of antiquities,

diviJcl into two principal chusse.s, tho.se of
<'hii-ti;m antiquity, under the name of Museo
Cld-istlano, and those of pagan antiquity,

iiiidci the name of Miium l^afnuo. Each
ol tli( se contains trejLsures of ancient art not
elscwJMrc to be matched. On the Lateran
Hill there is also the ancient Iviptistery of
t 'oiistaiitine (which sec).— R. S.

LATH. A strij) of wo(h1, generally quite
thin .iiid narrow, but often approaching a
batten or furring strip in size ; a number of
which are int4'nded to be secured to Ix^jims,

studs, and such members for the support of

LATHING
tiles, slates, plaster, and similar finishing

materials.

Cotmter Lath. A. An intermediate lath or

batten interposed between a pair of CJauge

Laths (see Gauge Lath, below).

B. One of a supplemental^ set ; as when
laths are nailed across others used as furring.

Gauge Lath. In roofing, one of a nundxir

of laths jjlaced by accurate meiisurcment so as

to support a tile or slate at the projier points,

as at the nail holes.

Metallic Lath. A preparation of metal,

usually wrought, rolled, or dniwn iron, to rec-eive

plastering by having openings which give a
good key or hold to the plaster, and which
is also capable of being secured to woodwork

or metal work in the construction. The most
common form has heretofore been a coarse wire

netting with the mesh of J of an inch or there-

about, and this is commonly called wire lath.

Many recent inventions are in the market, gen-

erally consisting of thin plates of metal in

which openings are cut, the strijis which are

cut from the openings being left attached by

one or two edges and forced into a diflerent

plane. Good three-coat plaster upon a solid

and well-se<'ured surface of metallic latii has

been found to have ex(x;ptionally gtxid powers

of resistance to fire.

Wire Lath. (Sec Metallic Lath, alxivc.)

LATHING. .1. Laths collectively, or

material used ius a substitute for laths.



LATIN ARCHITECTURE
B. The operation and the result of securing

laths in place for the reception of plaster,

tiling, or other finish.

LATIN ARCHITECTURE.
Christian arcliitecture of histor

is reasonably called Latin, bcia

architecture of the Latin Chuiv

vdoped among the Latin races .

Italy it passed into th.isc ]iniv

naiiicd Inn-cst t^ tlir WeMmi
(ill l\, (U-YUl

n liritai IV.ij

pn

th centuiy to the

ith began to givt

held its place from the

eighth ; and only in the

way to the Romanes(iue, which grew up urn I

the impulse of the Teutonic races, an<l wliii

displacing it, was the architecture of the W'cstc

(Jliurch from the tenth century till the cihI nt t

twelfth. To traee jt^ be-inniM-s is ditli.'iilt. T
earliest Christi;,ris niuM h;,\clirM I heir ineetin-s

ill any modest ,• ,is wln.'li weiv ;.t hiiiid ; ami,

before they built tnr themselves, pn.bably aippro-

jiriated wiiatever available buihlings they could

acijiiire. When they built, they must at first have

built Hueii buildings as they saw about them.

The earliest distinctly Christian buildings were

the churches, and the earliest churches which we
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know were of the time of Constantine. They

were of the form which we call basilican, con-

sisting of three aisles, or rarely five, separated

by columns. The middle aisle, which is the nave,

was higher and broader than the others, and

always ended in a round apse which bowed out-

ward from the wall at the rear of the church.

In large and important churches, where room

was needed for a great number of the clergy and

other privileged persons, a transept was inter-

posed between the end of the nave and the apse.

This was a great cross hall as high as the nave,

against which the nave and side aisles abutted,

and in its farther wall, opposite the end of the

nave, was set the apse. Great arches opened

into the transept from the ends of the nave and

aisles and into the apse ; the arch between the

nave and the transept has been called the tri-

umphal arch. The upper part of the nave,

which "we call the clearstory, towering above

the side aisles, was lighted by a row of arched

windows over their roofs. Similar windows

lighted the walls of the aisles, and there was a

door in the front end of the nave and of each

aisle, farthest from the apse. Nave, transept,

and aisles were covered with fiat ceilings, or

open-timbered roofs. Of this type were the

three great churches built in Rome by Con-

stantine, or after his death, those of S. John

Lateran, S. Peter, and S. Paul outside the

walls, the first and greatest buildings of the

newly proclaimed otticial Church. They were

enormous churches, of nearly the same size,

some two hundred feet by three hundred and

fifty, larger than any of the temples of Greek

or Roman areliiterture, or than any of their

Christian successors exceiit the present church

of S. Peter, ami a few of the largest Gothic

cathedrals. Tliey liad all double aisles each

JM.

side of tiie nave, transepts that projected si

what beyond the walls of the aisles, and a si

apse opening from the transept opposite tin
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of the nave. Tlie earliest biusilieas fronte<l

the east, according to Oriental usage, though

it was not long before this early custom w:is

reversed for liturgical reasons, and the churches

were faced westward. Unfortunately, no one of

these churches survives in its original form. S.

Peter's basilica was pulled down in the sixteenth

century to make way for the moileni church

wliich occupies its site ; S. John Luterau has

been hojjelessly remoileilcd and modernized ; S.

Paul's was burned at the beginning of this cen-

tury, but has been rebuilt on the old plan. All

the three had in front large o])cn courts, called

atriums, surrounded by arcaded gidleries. Be-

fore the doors of each, occupying one gallery of

the atrium, was an open porch which crossed

the front of the church, and was called the nar-

thex. In the miildle of the atrium, to which

with the narthe.x, the catechumens, penitents,

and others who were not in full standing in the

church were restricted, was a large basin for

ablutions, under a canopy. The nave and aisles

wore ofciipiod .at porvicfs hv the bodv of the

f:'' rv '
'

:

,•-.- "-,.,1 for

1 IS of

I I the

t
'• all', ill li.'iit ul' the ap.se

altar, \\U\r\\ ( nvered and con-

Jt .uiitaiiiin-,' the body of the

tutclan -iiiit, aihl was slioltered under a sump-

tuous caiiii|iy, I'liiiLT till' holiest part of the

church. Tlir>c liuiMinu's represented the de-

veloped i(K';d for Cliristian churches in their

time, and were the models from which, with

more or less variation, all the otlier church

buildings of the Western Church were in that

day copied. (See Basilica.) It is probable that

the type had been evolved before Constantine's

day, and not in Rome, where till that time

churches must have been unimportant, but in

the East, where the Christians, free from severe

pei"secution till Diocletian's time, had grown

wealthy and numerous, and had built many and

costly " temples," as the writers of that day call

them. Eusebius's description of the church

built by Paulinus, Bishop of Tyre, before Con-

stantine, shows that its form was essentially

that of the first great Roman churches ; it is

hard to doubt that it followed the type of tiiose

that had just been destroyed in the persecution

under Diocletian, and that it shows the proto-

type of those of Con.stantinc.

Naturally, the early Christian Churches of

the West did not all emlxxly the basilican type

with the completeness of tiie tiirec great exam-

ples we liavc dc*cril«d. Most of tiiem had hut

a single aisle each side the nave, and some small

churches ha<l none, tlie double ai.sles being ex-

tremely rare. Some had three aj)ses at the

ends of the aisles. The tnuisept was appar-

ently almost unknown in the East, and in the
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West many of tlie smaller churches were with-

out it. In many cases the atrium has disaj)-

peared, and it is likely that in many it was
omittetl ; the narthex was perhaps univers;il,

as the apse unquestionably was. Two of the

earliest churches in Rome, S. Lorenzo and S.

Agata, both outside the walls, have an upper
gidlery, or aisles in two stories, a peculiarity of

the churches in the East, where the ui)\>eT gal-

lery was reserved for women ; both of these

were conventual churches. A conspicuous va-

riation, and one which is significant of the dura-

tion of classical traditions in Rome, is that in

several of the Roman basilicas the cohuuns

which divide the aisles carrj' the classical en-

tablature, though in most they carrj' plain

arcades. All the evidence shows that this use

of arcades borne directly on the columns is of

Eastern origin, appciiring to us first in Diocle-

tian's palace at Spalato. It seems clear that

to the people of Rome, more conse^^'ative at

that time than the Orientals, the classical en-

tablature was more dignified and honourable

than the simple arcade. In the old basilica of

S. Peter, while plain arcades were useil to di-

vide the double aisles, the nave was bordered

with colomiades bearing entablatures. So the

arcade was banished from the great basUica of

S. Maria Maggiorc, built by Fo\>e Liberius in

the second half of the fourth century, and from

various churches built in Rome a,t different

times from the fourth century to the twelfth.

The Latin tyjje is not properly crucifiirm.

The nave and transejjt do not interi>enetrate

or cross each other, but the transept is an inde-

pendent hall, JUS it were, set across the nave

and aisles, which abut against it. The church

is a T rather than a cnu-iform church, though

the types are not kept absolutely distinct, anil

there are many later churches which are com-

promises between the two. The influence of

this Latin tyjjc lasted in parts of Italy even

through the Gothic period, as may be seen in

the grciit churches of S. Croce and S. Maria

Novella at Florence, and in many others. It

is most visible in southeni Italy and the Adri-

atic shore, where Byzantine influence lingered

long, and in the Stat<>s of the Church.

The great biisilican churches in the East have

disappeareil, and most of the smaller; but it

would seem that they were numerous. Those

that remain are noticeable for the lack of tran-

septs, which w;is doubtless characteristic of the

Ka>trni l.iMliras. Even the great churches of

tliai t\|., in l;i\,iiiia built under the influence

,,t tlMl-.a-ini, r.inpirc— S. .\iu.llinare in Ciiusse

an.l.S. .\|.-r !iin \m. .v..— have none. Thebaisil-

ica at IJril ! 'a, are toUl, by Constan-

tine, orlii .11 ,, is pnictically Roman
— a douM-i ..i-lr,| la iii,;i with transepts, and

has the lumiaii iiecMliarity of lintels instead of

arches along the nave ami between the aisles.
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Another family of Latin churches was round

or polygonal, and often surrounded by an aisle.

The form that gi-ew out of this by the addi-

tion of four arms of a cross naturally led to a

square centre, over which a dome was set almost

from the beginning. This was naturally a fa-

vourite form for sepulchral chapels,— of which
early examples remain at Rome in S. Sinforosa

and in the little early chapels of S. Sisto and
S. Sotere in the cemetery of Callistus, — and
for ailjuncts to larger churches. The .-hapi' i.f

the Greek cross is of so general orcuireuie in

all kinds of buildings that it is hardly worth
while to search for its origin. Its use in the

early churches perhaps grew out of its applica-

tion to tombs— in the catacombs, for instance,

by the addition of niches or annsdlia en tlinc

sides of a square chamber, of whidi there are

innumerable examples, and in Oriental tomlK.

A striking example is the mausoleum of Galla

Plaeidia at Kavenna. As .s,„m as the use of

this form on a great scale was made monu-
mental by the estaldishment of the dome on

pendentives over a square central area, it be-

came the characteristic and favourite type for

Byzantine churches (see Byzantine Architec-

ture). It also, in the Renaissam'e, heeanie tlie

fruitful parent of churches of a new t\p(, nl

which the modem church of S. I'eti i at leuiie

is the crowning example.

The Latin basilieas were slightly built, inostlv

of brick, where brick was to be had, as in Italy,

wuth high clearstory walls carried on li-lit ar-

asy preycades, and wei

lence. They were covered wi

sometimes 0[K'n beneath and t-

and no attempt was made tn \a

the apses, which wcic al\\.i\s

domes. Arehitcctnrallv the\-

possible, with no ornamental t

but the columns, which were

from older Roman buildings,

Constantino's time a rapid d

upon tliearts, and the stnne (

ay ha

[irvers in tiie West
The churches in

Ravenna ahnost almie slmw some attempt at a

simple ornamentation in brick of the lines of

tlic exterior. The round churches were more
Kul)stantial, but equally plain. The use of cen-

tral domes required substantial masonry; to

stay theni securely th(; surrounding aisles were
vaulted, and tliey aloni' ])i-eserved the traditions

of tiio vaulting, whjeli became the leading fea-

ture of the subsequent Romanesque. Their

solidity is still displayed in the churches of

S. (Jostanza at Rome and S. M. JIaggiore at

Nocera, in the baptistery of Novara.aiei uthr,..

The only luiornnieiit ..f'tiie ,;nl\ c|,,,,vIm . u,,.

the altai nd tij(

whi(;h were lavishly ciirir-lied,

torial decoration of their surfac

of this was

I the

which began at Constanti-
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nople, spread to Ravenna, and became the one

artistic achievement of Rome, where in Italy it

centred. It was applied first to the apses ; in

the richer churches it was spread over the in-

side walls, and in a simpler ornamental form

over the floors. AVhen mosaic could not be

had, or was too costly, painting was habitually

substituted ; the interiors were brilliant with

Bible stories and legends of the Church. In

many this decoration overflowed upon the out-

side, and the fronts, usually smoothly stuccoed

over, were covered with mosaic or painting;

several churches in Rome and the cathedral at

Parenzo are examples.

— W. P. P. Longfellow.

Allmer^, 7)/V nltrhrhtJirJir Basilika als Vorbild
-7, X ,.,;.trs/a:,li^r!u n Ki rrhriifmncs ; Dehio, Die
kii-rhh'r/ir l!.iii/.:tni>:t ,i<s AhiuMundes; Guten-
smIih uiiil Kiiiipp, hi, i:isilik-c)i des christlichen

ItuuiS (afterward publi.-lied as plates to Bunsen's
work on Kome) ; lliibsch, Die altchristlichen

Kirchen nach den Baudenkmalen rind alleren

Beschreibuvgen; Kreviser, Der rhriMUrhe Kirrh-
enbaii 7?nnn, IS ,1 : Ml ssnier. Fc/.c/- ,J,'„ rr><pru,u,

die K
Motl.e -. I>n i:

erstcn

Ki.:k, 1

i/i //./

l:.nnr,

J-,'l,<r

rhnsll

I.ihrhu.

14 .J. n,,-!

r/.v ro„ /

!,. -, h

II '.in-

r,.inir,n-kc der Lomhardei

; Quast, Die altchristlichen

ivom5bis9Jahrhundert;
rkhtung uiid Ausschmiick-
^lli.-h.n Kirch.n; Rahn,
III. I .III' Eiiivi.-ki'Umg des
I.I h-iu,ii,i:.ni.s; Uichter,
..ii.ll.'iii.lisrl,, 11 Kirchenge-

,';:';;,';.

St.M-ki,:

Tliini'l.

riiiiisilirhe Kirchenbau in
ri. II : Watkins, The Basil-

i;,h:li.i} llnll nl- f.isii.:- mid Sacred Temple,
Il.s.rii. III.' /lisiliran Church of

/a';;:;; :'::.: ,:. ill/:. ,1

ui. ///. .nillk.n und die

LATRINA LATRLNE. A ]. lace for human

la.'kN :r,'
Ul.lic"

<,neestabli.shedonalarge

)lace, as in a school, bar-

1 the plural. (Compare
I'riw Water loM't.)

LATROBE, BENJAMIN HENRY ; archi-

tect; d. Se It. lM), isl'U.

Tlu son oft! e i;,.v. r.eiijainiii Latrobp, supcr-

intend •lit ..r t le Mo aMaiis in Knu'iand. He
entered 1

He alici rd :

nilo, in 1783.

I id built

several residences in England. In 1 T'.n; he emi-

grated to Virginia and met Pnsiilcni \\ a-liiii','-

ton. He was appointed engineer t.. the ^i.iie

of Virginia. He afterward went to n,,la,lcl-

phia, where he undertook the superintendence

of the water supply. By letter of Thomas
.lefrerson (.s(« Jefferson), dated March C, 1803,

I, iiioKc uas ai)pointed surveyor of public build-

in ' III \\,i-liington with the especial charge of

till iipiinl. He was directeel to retain the

main leaiures of the design of Dr. Thornton

(see Thornton), but ncvcrtiieless imulo very ron-

siderable changes. In 180G his general con-
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duct of the work was det'eiiiled by Latrobe in a

letter to nierabere of Congress (see Bibliography).

Wiirk on the Capitol was 8usi)en<le«l in 1811,

and on Aug. 24, 1814, tlie building was burned

by the British. Feb. 15, 1815, Congress au-

thorized President Matlison to boiTow .^500,000
for the completion of the Cai)itol, and on April

20 of tliat year Latrobe w;us rea|)])ointotl archi-

tect of the building. He resigned his jwsition

Nov. 24, 1817. Between 1811 and 1815 he

was interested in steamboat navigation at Pitts-

burg. On his retirement in 1817 he went to

Baltimore, and in 1820 to New Orleans.

Glenn Brown, Histnnj of the United States

Capitol; Hulfiiich, Life of Charles Bidtinch;
Howard, Architects of the American Capitol;
Latrobe, A Private Letter on the Public Build-
ings of the United States.

TiA'JTlC'Jb!. A system of small, light bars

crossing each other at regular intervals. In

modem country houses this is often made of

laths, or light slips of wood forming regular

square or lozenge-shapetl openings. lu Orien-

tal work, as in the hoases of Cairo and other

levantine cities, the projecting windows are

filled with very elaborate lattices. (See Mesh-

rebeeyeh.) A similar filling for windows was
once common in England, replacing ghiss, and
shutting out much of the snow and rain. A
lattice puinteil red was the sign of the tavern.

The term is extended to cover glazed sash in

which the sash bars form square or lozenge-

shaped oi)ening8 filled with pieces of glass of

the same shape.

Also, in recent times and in composition, a

large structure of similar form. Thus, an iron

girder having a web composed of diagonal braces

is commonly known as a lattice girder. A dis-

tinction is sometimes made, in iron construction,

between latticing and lacing : the former apply-

ing to a double diagonal system of bars crossing

each other ; the latter restricted to mean a single

serirs arranged in zig-zag.— R. S.

LAUFGANG. In German, a Oallery in sense

J) c.r /:. an ainhulatory : a dcanilMilatory.

LAUN, BENEDIKT VON. (See Beucdikt

von Laun.)

LAUNDRY. A room, or a group of rooms,

or a separate buihling, where all operations in-

cidental to washing and ironing clothes and
linen are carried on ; often a commercial estab-

lishment, or a public washhouse, in which laun-

dry work is performed.

In small houses and flats kitchen and laun-

dry are combined, a set of washtubs l)eing

supplied with hot water from the kitchen boiler

(see Kitchen) ; the tubs generally have covers

which can l)e used as a kitchen table.

A domestic laundry is, in city houses, usually

located near the basement kitchen, and in coun-

try mansions on the gromnl floor of the service

wing. It usually contains a set of from two to
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four fixed wa.shtul>s, with niblKT roller wringer

;

a laundry st<jve with flat top for tiie wash boiler,

and with pliu.es t^) he;it the flatirons ; a laun-

dry l)oik"r, anil sometimes a drying closet, or a

combination laundry stove and clothes dryer

(see Drying Room). Sometimes a special cop-

per boiler, set i:i masonry, with grate and with

flue connection, for boiling the clothes, is used,

and provided with vapour pijH; to remove steam
and odours. There should be room for one or

two ironing boards ; the flatirons are sometimes

heated on gas heaters. Larger house laundries

sometimes include a hand washing machine and
a hand-power mangle. In modern pretentious

apartment houses a general laundry is often

provided for tenants, either in the basement, or

on the top floor. Basement laundries are ob-

jectionable on account of noise, drainage diffi-

culties, and laundry odours. When located on

the top floor, special precautions are required to

guard against damage to ceilings by accidental

overflows.

The laundry of a modem large hotel is fitted

up with washtubs for wa.shing by hand, l)csides

a complete outfit of improved laundry machinery.

Modern public institutions, such as hospitals or

orphan asylums, are still more complete in their

laundry appointments. Often a special laundry

building of one or two stories is erected, and
subdivided into rooms corresponding to the

principal laundry operations. The 'rooms are

generally so placed in relation to each other that

the wash passes from one room to the next in

the regular order of the operations, thereby

avoiding unnecessary transportation and system-

atizing the entire work. Here the general wash
is assorted, while that from infected patients is

kept entirely separate and sent to the disinfect-

ing chamber. The large wash room where the

cloth&s are soaked, boiled, washed, rinsed, and
blued or starched contains the wa.shtubs of

cnrtlirnwaro, or other mm-aKsorbing material,

f ' ' '
N ' !i_- nf tlic smaller pieces;

t , ni.rliines in wliieli the

:, ^ .|'^''l. -"I'l linscl; the

u. ..._..., .1-. ,.:..! the eentrifugal hydro-

e.xtraeloio. I'iom the wiish room the clothes

are taken to the drying room and dried by steam

on horses sliding on wheels within a heated cham-

ber (see Drying Room). WhiMi the clothes are

ready to receive the finishing operations, after

being blued or starched, they arc sent to the iron-

ing room. Here the larger pieces are plaeeil in

large power mangles or eal.n.leiiiii,' iiiaeliines,

while cufl's, collars, and shirts are tiiiishetl bysjie-

cial ironingand polishing madiines. In buildings

of two stories the finishing openitions are gen-

erally ])crformcd on the upper floor, which is

connected with the wjush and <lr}'ing rooms by
means of clothes elevat<irs. The receiving and

lussorting roon» shoulil have a water-tight floor,

with means for flushing; the floor should bo

7ia



LAURANA
cemented, asphalted, or tiled, and graded to one

or more floor drains. The walls are finished in

hard plaster and oil paint, cemented, or tiled.

The same finish is required for the large wash

room. Both rooms require good ventilation, to

remove odours of soiled linen and steam vapours.

In large laundries special exhaust fans are pro-

vided. Plastered and wooden ceilings are un-

desirable for the wash room; brick arches or

metal ceilings are better. Both rooms require

ample light and sufficient floor spare to injure

order and cleanliness. The drying clumbi i> mu-^t

be built fireproof, and provided w ith t\h ui^t flut

to remove superfluous moisture. Filters should

be installed for filtering water when ne( ( -sarj

Special attention should be gnen to the dis

infection of clothes or bedding of infectious

disease patients, which is elone bj steam in

cylindrical chambers. The disinfecting room is

divided into two parts, one to receive the soiltd

linen, tlie other for the linen when di-^mitc tul,

a solid partition being placed between them

In modem laundries hand washing is ihuo^t

entirely superseded by steam andmuliiiu \^ I'^h

ing. The machines recpiire steam and v\ itc i ( on

nections and large-sized waste vahes whu h di^

charge into open troughs or gutters In tli(

machines the soaking, the wasliing v\itii soap

suds, and the rinsing of the -ft ash is actoin

plished. The first drying of the wash is done

l)y steam wringers having two rubb( r co\ ered

rollers, between which the clothes are passed

under pressure, or by the centiifugal wringers

or extractors. These are large-si/ed baskets of

tinned copper, with perforated sides and double

bottom, swiftly revolving in an outer metal case

,

by this means oue-half of the \\ ater of the wet

clothes is extracted. The subseciuent drj mg by

steam is accomplished quickly in the large dij

ing chambers. The ironing of smaller pieces is

done by hand. All work which is blued but

lujt starched is pressed by mangles, as desci ibed

above.

For bibliography sco that, f^i K t 1 n

Laundry Mana'iemenl— II'ukII'I" I I I

vate and Public, Laniid ill s. I.mikI, ( i I

wood & Co. ; Steam htin,:lri, ^ ,n,„ i nuur ,,.„,,„.

Ldudon, Sanitary I'ub. Co. ; (;rothe, Wam-he re i,

lii'tnifjiing und lile.icherei.— W. p. Gerhakd.
LAURANA, LUCIANO DA. (See Luci-

ano da Laurana.)

LAVA. Any volcanic rock which has been

poured out on the surface of the earth rather

than injected in the form of dikes and bosses.

— G. P. M.

Lava is used for building in the neiglibour-

lioiid of y\\. Vesuvius, at Volvic, in Auvcrgne,

and ill the nei'^liliMiiring towns, such ii.sClermont-

Ken-.uid, and Mniitfcrrand (see France, Part

VIII. ), and elsewhere in Europe. Vases and

sculptured ornaments ofdift'crent kinds arc made

in tlie vicinity of Najdes, from lava of many

LAVATORY
elifferent colours ; and gas burners are fitted

with tips of lava in the United States and else-

where. A system of outdoor painted decora-

tion is entitled Lava Painting, or Painting upon

Lava, and it appears that for this purpose the

natural lava is employed, the character of the

work depending upon the process employed,

which is not made public. — R. S.

LAVACRUM. A bathtub; a late Latin

term equivalent to Labrum.

S. Alkxis, Rome.

lliu (Ui-oratlon In mosaic U of the general character of Cosnintl

LAVATOIRB. Formerly, in an ecclesiasti-

cal establislimcnt, a trougli or bath for washing

tlie bodies of the dead. The usual form ap-

pears to have l)cen that of a stone slab, liol-

lowed out to tlic depth of a few indies and

provided with an outlet for the wiuste water.

LAVATORY. A. A room ..r apartment

for performing al)hitiipiis ; also a tiasiu or \\\-



I Abbey of S. Dbnis; now in thb ficoLK des Beaux Arts, Paris.

The water si>irte<l from the spouts between the beads.

ture, either portable or stationary, intended for

washing.

B. In modem plumbing work, a "set " wiish-

basin. (See Basin ; Lavatoire ; Lavoir.)

— W. P. G.

LAVER, AUGUSTUS. (See Fuller,

Tiioinas.)

IjAVOIR. In French, in general, any place

for washing. As understood in English, espe-

cially a place arranged on a river bank, or the

like, for washing clothes and linen. Such

places are common in tlic western and southern

parts of the Continent, wiiere they afford often

the only facilities for such wasliing which are

po8ses.scd by large numbers of the people. The
cs.sential features are a platform on which the

worker kneels and from which a sloping board,

or inclined jilanc, extends into the water to ac-

commodate tiie articles to ])c scruljbcd. The
better s(jrt have a roof covering a considerable

part of the bank, and projecting over the water;

and the space so covered is often partially en-

closed. (Cut, cols. 717, 718.)— D. N . R. S .

LAW CONCERNINO ASCHITECTURE
AND BUrLDING. Tli.it which is rccoK'niz.d

by till' courts. Tliis may be written in codes

and statutes (It'X .srn'ji(a) as general on tlie

Continent of Eun)|)e; or may consist of the prin-

ciples derived from decisions of tite courts, ren-
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dered, followed, and develojied as times and
conditions change {lex tradita) and known as

the Common Law, as genenil in Great Brit^iin

an<l the United States ; or, finally, it may con-

sist of the latter body of law moditietl in detail

by special statutes relating to particular subject-

matters. Either body of law may be specially

applied in special localities, or in resjiect to

matters, by the rules or orders of special au-

thorities which derive their powers from general

law of either kind. Such special authorities

are the Ministers of the Interior, or of Educa-

tion and Worship, or of Fine Arts, of nations,

the departmental bureaus or commissions estab-

lished by the state, or the nuuiicipal autiiori-

ties to whom special power may have been

given.

This lx)dy of law, so far as of special interest

t^ builders, may Ije divide<l jus follows :
—

A. That which rcgidates the transfer of

land or buildings, citlier permanently or for a

time. Of this only the Icjising of projwrty con-

cerns the architect or builder. (See Lejise.)

Ji. Tiiat which presc^ilx^s how money may
be raised on land or buildings without transfer,

as in the case of mortgage, whether recorde<l

and made accessible, ivs in some modern conunu-

nitics; or, as in ancient Greece, identified with

the land by the erection of stehe set up witiiin
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LAW
the boundaries of the plot mortgaged ; or, as is

frequently the case, left unrecordetl and causing

infinite inconvenience in case of subsequent

tniiisfcr. This concerns the architect and builder

only as explaining one of the modem ways of

building with but little disturbance of other in-

vestments. The same Bchcme carried further,

under the general name of Building Loan, en-

ables the speculative builder to put up dwell-

ings or business buildings and sell them, taking

great risks, but using little money of his own.

Tlie result of this is to aid greatly those who
would have homes of their own, while, on the

other hand, tlie character of the buildings is

kept down in solidity and in artistic merit ; the

building loan arrangement especially tending to

discourage all thought or care for design, be-

cause the building which is run up quickly for

sale to the first comer must be kept free from

novelty of appearance.

C. That which determines the rights and

duties of ownei-s of buildings or of parts of

buildings. This is divisible into :
—

(1) Provision for the partial use of streets

and highways, for parts of buildings or other-

wise, as in towns, by owners of private prop-

erty.

(2) Provision for joint action of several own-

ers in building or in the use of land in connec-

tion therewith. Of chief interest here are

Party Wall arrangements, and easements for

Right of Way, or for "light and air," or for

restrictions as to the use or character of build-

ings. By Right of Way is meant the privilege

to use a certain patli through private ])roperty

;

or to traverse a certain field or plot of ground,

as when this affords the only means, or a neces-

sary additional means, of reaching the plot oc-

cupied by the other owner. This may be

permanent or temporary. The law recognizes

the existence of an ancient right by which, if a

piece of property be left open for free transit

for a certain length of time, the right of such

transit becomes fixeil forever ; and legislation

has been enacted defining and limiting this

possibility. In the absence of such legislation

very curious controversies have ari.sen in Great

Britain, where th? owner of a large estate ha.s

wished to i)ut a stop to what seemed to him
trespas-s, while the occupants of neighbouring

dwellings insisted on their time-honoured jjrivi-

lege. In the Uniteil Stiite.><, agreements for the

granting of these rigiits have In-en rather in the

way of selling a piece of property more advan-

tageously by means of this privilege going witli

it.

(3) Provision for restrictions, a« where a
piece of property is sohl subject to a restricted

right of building upon the plot of ground.

This restriction, usually the result of private

agreement, is recognized by the courts so long

as the conditions remain unchanged ; but a cer-

LAW
tain elasticity of treatment has marked judicial

decisions in cases where the uses of the pro|)orty

in that neighbourhood have changed. Tims, if

the houses of a row are set back six feet from

tlie lot line by agreement, and this with the

purpose of benefiting the neighlx)urht>od as a

place of residence, the court^s have refuse<l to

maintain this when the ncighbourhoo<l ha.s evi-

dently passed into the condition of a place for

business buildings, shop fronts, and the like.

(4) Provision for the prevention of public

nuisances or injuries to health ; as when a law

limits the height of buildings, or the amount
of the lot which may be covered by a building.

(See Legislation.)

(5) Provision for the safety of occupant.s.

This in all matters of special interest to build-

ers is largely the subject of Legislation (which

see).

(6) ProNnsion for quality of building, as in

Building Laws of all sorts, and in precautions

against the spread of fires (see Fireproofing

;

Legislation).

(7) Provision against the disfiguring of a

street or square by architectural designs as-

sumed not to reach a certain level of excellence

(see Legislation).

(8) Provision for compensating those iiyured

in person or property by the rarelessness (negli-

gence) of builders or owner, in Specification

(which see, especially definition B) or construc-

tion. This is one branch of the law of " negli-

gence" determined in Great Britain and tiie

U. S., chiefly by the coumion law, but in

France a matter of special legislation and the

only means used for insuring good and sufficient

work. In France the criminal as well as the

civil law is invoked in case of accident; and the

architect whose building falls is compelled to

prove his own absence of negligence, being still

amenable to suits for damages. (See Architect,

The, in France.)

(9) Provision for limiting tlie numlier or

prescribing tiie qualifications of builders or

architects (see Legislation).

/>. That whicii regulates the liargains be-

tween the builder or architect and his employer.

This is a branch of the ordinary law of con-

tract.

E. That which insures their compensation

to the furnishers of lalwur and material by giv-

ing them special claims on the projierty (see

Lien), which, according to tiic legal status, may
or may not have preference over mortgiiges.

— R. S.

Note.— In this an<l other papers touching

the legal aspects of buihling, the writer has

had the aid of Mr. Philip Golden Bartlett,

which he acknowledges with gratitude.

LATV COURTS. Pr<)|)erly, the Royal

f'liurts (if .lust ice, in London ; a Viust agglom-

eration of buildings, designed by George Ednuind
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Street, and finished in 1882. The great central

hall, which serves as a passage, place of waiting,

etc. (see Salle des Pas Perdus) is a very im-

portant piece of modem Gothic with a fine

vaidted ruof.

LAWN. An open, grass-covered space, gen-

erally a smootli, well-kept, more or less level

field with few or no shrubs, trees, or plants.

(See Landscape Architecture.)

LAY. In British usage, in plastering, the

first or rough coat.

LAYARD, AUSTEN HENRY; archicolo-

gist, diplomatist, and writer on art; b. March
6, 1817 (in Paris) ; d. June 5, 1894.

In 1842 Layard visited the ruins at Nimroud
and conceived the idea of making excavations

there. At this time he fell in with Flandin and
Coste (.see Fhuidin ; Coste) then engaged in

their Persian explorations, and with Botta who
was contemplating the excavations at Khorsabad.

In 184.5 he began the excavations at Nimroud,

where he discovered in two years four great

palaces. He published the results of liis first

ex{)edition in Nineri'h and Its Remains (2

vols. 8vo, London, 1849) ; and the Munumculs
of Nineveh, from drairiii'/s made on the spot

illustrated i,'< 1(10 ph<f'-s (London, 1849, folio).

Tlie results df a sec,ml t'X])edition undertaken

for the trustees of tin' Kritish Museum, were

published in iJiscoccrics in the Buins of
Nineveh and Bubi/lon (London, 1853, 2 vols.

Svo), and Second iSeries of the Monuments of
Nineveh (London, 1853, folio). After 1880 he

lived in Venice and gave much attention to

Italian painting.

Obituary in Journal of Rot/al Institute of Brit-

ish Architects, 1893-1894, p. 502.

LAYENS, MATHIEU DE ; architect.

He established himself at Louvain, Belgium,

in 1445, as malt re des iiKiromieries of that

city. He designed the Untel de \i He at Lou-

vain, the finest lat(' (Jotliic bulMiii;; in Belgium,

of which the first stone was laid March 29,

1448. It was finished in 1459.

Bioijraphie Xationale de Delgique.

LAYER BOARD. Same as Lear Board.

LAY OUT (v.). To draw, describe, plot,

or murk \\w piotilcs or outlines according to

which a structure, or a part, is to be worked
or erected ; wliether such operation consists in

drawing to scale on paper ; staking out on the

groimd ; outlining on a board in full size, the

shajie for a workman to cut; or any similar

pn.ccss. (Sec Drawing; Plot; Stake Out.)

LAY STALL. A public place for the

temporary deposit of refuse, mamire, garbage,

and till' like, prior to their (ina] removal.

LAZARETTE ; LAZARETTO. Same as

l-Mz.-.r House.

LAZAR HOUSE. A liospital for those-

afllieted with contagiouB discascH of very dangcr-
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ous character

;
perhaps originally the same as

the French ladrerie, which is generally consid-

ered a hospital for lepers only. The establish-

ment of such shelters for the hopelessly sick and

tho.se afflicted with disea.ses which were consid-

ered dangerous to the whole community was,

during the Middle Ages, of a somewhat indis-

criminate and unscientific character, one for-

midable disease being confused with another.

The terms "hizarhoiise" and "lazarettc," derived

from the story of Lazarus in the New Testament,

are primarily witlmut accurate siuiiiticatiou.

LEAD. As useil specitically in arclntecture,

— a small slender sash bar of lead used in

decorative glasswork. (See Glass ; Window

;

and for leadwork in general, see Metal Work.)
LEAD, EFFECT OF WATER ON. (See

Plui -'•)

LEADER. .1. Same as Flexible Cord,

under Electrical Appliances.

li. Specifically, in architectural u.se, a pipe

for the removal of roof water. (See Conductor,

B. ; Drainage.)

LEADING. The process and the result of

executing any work in lead, specifically, a system

of lead sash bars to receive glass. (See Glass

;

Window.)
LEADS. In British usage, lead roofing ; a

roof or roofs covered with lead. Used collec-

tively, especially of flat roofs and decks.

LEADWORK. (See Metal Work.)
LEAF. One fold of a door or shutter. (Com-

pare Valve.)

LEANING PLACE. Same as Allege.— (A.

P. S.)

LEANING TOWER. A tower, usually

detached and slender for its height, which over-

hangs its base on one side. Such towers are

often found out of the true vertical. Owing to

the disproportion between weight and area of

support, slender towers are peculiarly exposed

to those accidental deflections from the perpen-

dicular which are common to buildings placed

on marshy or otherwise treacherous soil, or which

have poorly constructed foundations. On tiiis

account, leaning towers which are known to

have stood in an uiu'lian-cl and ].ronounccd in-

clinati.^nloia nuinl.er nf centuries, are couunonly

rcganlc.l as natural xv.mdcs, but are generally

{USSUnie.l tn have been atlected by accident or

carelessness. In the effort to account for the

stability of such towers tlic tlieory of original

and intentional construction ha.s been occiision-

ally invoked. Notably is this the case with

two leaning towers in Bologna and one in Pisa,

all of the twelfth century. Those of Bologna

belong to the type of fortress towei-s conunon in

the cities of mediiuval Italy. They stand in

close proximity to one another and near the

centre of the city. Both are s(|uare, jjlain,

bri.k buil.lings. The Torre Asinelli ( 1 lO'.l),

is 32:J feet in height and 4 feet out of pcrpen-
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dlcular. The Tune Uuri.svnda (1110) is 157

feet ill height and 10 feet out of j)erpemiicular.

It is jirobable, however, that tiiis tower wjis

once much higher. Its inclination is first men-

tioned in the fourteenth century in Dante's

Inferno, Book XXXI., I., l;J9 : "As seems

the Carisenda to look below its slant when a

cloud goes over it," etc. It has not changeil

sensibly within a hundred years. The various

peculiarities of construction arguing purpose

have been described by Alidosi and Leandro

Alberti. Their arguments have found very

general but not absolutely universjil acceptance.

Among the sceptics is Jlothes ; see his Bnu-
kunst cfes Mittelalters in Jlalien (1884).

The campanile of the Pisa Cathedral was
begim about si.xty years later than the Bologna

towers (1174), and it is the belief of some
Italian authorities that the.se suggcstetl tlie con-

struction of its even more venturesome obliquity,

amounting to nearly 13 feet in a height of 179

feet. A remarkable feature of this tower is that

the lean of each successive story above the first

is sligiitly less than that of the story preceding.

The lines of the tower tlnis show a return curve

straightening townrd the perpendicular, tlie

curve bcin- pr."l ;

' '
,

'

- ,T sli-lit recti-

fi.Mti.Mis ill til. , l.iiiiiis which

f.mn llirsum.ui,.: I , i-li su,-,-cssive

ijill, rv 1, -.A... ,...,. ,-11 tiic leaning

> l..r this lifting up of

t tower on the leaning

.-
: 1 I ciitimetres, beginning

alMive tlie tirst story: .03; .04; .07; .15;

.08; .11; .38. (The last measure applies to

the steps which support the top ston'.) These

f,.t-' :,. V. -• -; .•..!Vvi;,.|,,:ilt\l,Fleiiry,

M -
. . Motlies,

! i'd, as

a:„:.!!:^ a ., .... 'l.-l.-l ^.:::-;iMit for

each succcaiivi; btury of the tower corresponding

to the measures quoted above, wiiich are tiius

assumed to represent the correctives api)lied to

a gradual settlement which took place during
construction. A farther settlement of eighty

centimetres, after comi)ietion, is as.sumed by
these writers to account for tiie existing lean.

This tlieory is an elaboration of that of Vasari

(sixteenth century), wiio supposed the cliange in

the direction of the tower to begin above the

third story, and wlio cr)nsequently de.scribed tiie

first a.s8umeil settlement as having taken place

when the tower was about half finished. Other
authorities, among whom lianieri Gnissi and
Ricci are most prominent, have interpreted

the same facts iw arguing an original and j)ur-

posed constnietion. From tlieir jtoint of view

the suppo.sed correctives were simply means to

incre^use the stability of an original and con-

structed lean. The following additional argii-

ments for sucii an intention are among those

(juuted by Urassi, Dencriziune Storia e Arlis-
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tica di Pisa (1837). The spiral stairway,

wliose cylindrical walls form the body of the

tower, is built with increased height on the

sides of the lean, and with decreased height on

the sides opposite the lean; thus throwing a

grejiter weigiit of masonry on the side opi)o.sed

to the lean. The steps of the stairway have

not tiie full inclination which the jMisition of

the tower would lead one to exjiect if that in-

clination had been accidental. A window on

the lower story opening into tiie well formed by
the cylindrical wall containing the stairway is

horizontal and not inclined. This is also as-

serted by Grassi of the apertures left in tiie

walls for the scaftbldings. Gaspare Scotti, an

Italian author of the seventeenth century, was
the first modem writer to call attention to tiie

law of statics which in.sures the stjibility of a

leaning building whose parts are firmly bound
togetlier, and whose centre of gravity does not

project beyond the limits of the supporting

foundation. A knowlwlge of this law would
have enabled the builders of this tower to erect

it with absolute security of permanent stability

in its present position. Tlie question of inten-

tion is tlius left to a balance of probabilities.

An appeal might be matle to the eccentric cork-

screw-shaped spire at Gelnhau.sen, and to tlie

constructive rocking minarets of Persia, described

by Dieulafoy.

There are two other leaning tow(?rs at Pisa,

the campaniles of S. Midiele dei Scalzi and of

S. Nicolh, the latter a work of Xiccolo Pisano.

Constructive facts arguing intention have Ixn^n

quoted for this latter by Gra.ssi and by Goixl-

year (Arckilectural Record, Vol. VII., No. 3).

The latter has al.so observed that the leaning

Torre del Pubblico at Ravenna " is built on botli

the leaning sides with a Viatter, and tiiat the

brick masonry is all manifestly of one date and

of homogeneous constnietion. This batter must
contemplate a reiinforcement in the side of the

lean, belonging to the original construction, and

seems to make out a clear case of intention."

The campanile of S. Mark's at Venice leans

slightly. That this obliquity existe<l in the six-

teenth century is known by one of Tintoretto's

paintings in the Doge's Palace. A recent ex-

amination by Mr. C. H. HIackall proves that

the foundations have not settled, a fact also

mentioned by Vasari. The campaniles of the

churches of S. Giorgio dei Greclii, of the Frari,

of S. Stefano, and of S. Geremia, all at Venice,

are considerably out of plumb. There are also

leaning towei-s at Burano, Padua, Este, Rovigo,

Ferrara, Modena, Cologne, Leeuwarden, Langres,

Caerphilly in Wales, Hridgnorfli in Shropsliire,

Corfe Castle in Dorsetshire, and Nemnski in

Rus.sia ; and towers with a very slight inclina-

tion are not uncommon. The leaning tower of

Zaragoza, called the Tom- Nueva, dating from

the sixteenth century, was octagonal and built
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of brick, with elaborate ornamentation of the

same material. It overhung its foundation

about ten feet. It was taken down in 1892.

Tlie best summary of the lit.-ratuiv on thr

Leaning Tower of Pisa is fun,i>l,r,l ),y Kir,-,,

Storia del I'ArcJdtetturu in Jtalm. The iimst

instructive surveys and sections of this tower

are found in Cresy and Taylor, Art of the Mid-

dle Ages in Italy (1829), but their measure-

ments for the heights of the stories have been

replaced by those of :\Iothes, as (HKited. Tlie

section given in the atlas of Les Moini im^iits

de Fi.se by Roliault de Fleury sliould also be

consulted. — WiLtiAM H. Goodyear.

LEAN-TO. In the United States, a small

extension to a building with a roof that has but

one slope, and therefore appears to lean against

the main house. Also any similar building con-

structed against some other object, as the shelter

sometimes made by Indians by laying poles

against a fallen tree trunk.— F. S. D.

LEAR BOARD. A board along the lower

edge of a sloping roof next to the gutter (also

Layer Board).

LEASE. A document by which property in

land or buildings is let to a tenant for a fixed

time. Leases of land ftir jnirposes of Inulding

are for long terms, and j)rovide for the disposi-

ti(m of the builthng at tlie end of the term, as

by its revertini,' whnlly td tlie owner of the land

or as by its salr tn him at a valuation. It is

often asserted that the luartice of building dwell-

ings and the like u]ion leased property, as in

cities, tends toward shghtncss of construction

and a generally lnw grade of work, because the

person who puts his ino.H.y into the buil.Hng

feels |..Mhal.stnostron-ly that it is not his abso-

lute prnpertv. lu towns u here theen.to,,, pre-

vails tli(! results .seem to justify this view (see

Law.)— K. S.

LEBAS, LOUIS HIPPOLYTE ; architect;

b. March 21, 1782; d. June 12, 1867.

Lebas was a jjupil of the elder Vaudoyer (see

Vaudoyer), of Charles Percier (see Percier), and

of the Ecole den Beaux A rtfi, Paris. In 1 806 he

won the Second Gnn,d Pri-r dr ]{nw<'. From

1806 until 1808 he served as asol.hei in Italy.

He was appointed inspeeiMi- ,,!' the eon^i i le i h.n

ment to Malesheihes in the Salle des Pas Perdus

„f the I'alais ,|e .ln-tire, i'aris, in 1822, and

dcsi'^ned the ehunh of Notre Dame de Lorette,

Paris in 1821. In 18:il he was ma.le orrh!-

tcde conservateiir o{ the fourth section of ihe

monuments of Paris, which coiniiri-eil th.' /'"/(/

AV,//; the /,..^•^•^/^ the n;i,l,nlhr,,„r M„Uui„,

and 'the Emlr.hs r..an,- Arts. In IS 10 he

<,!, Jlr Arl.-, Fotl'ctUie at

many years lie conducted the nio.st important

private architectural school in Paris. Among his

LECTERN
pupils were the two Labrouste (see Labrouste)

and Charles Gamier (see Gamier).

Ndtire. Serrolonique in Bev. Gen. de V Architec-
ture ; Kauehal. IJictuninaire.

LEBLOND, ALEXANDRE JEAN BAP-
TISTE; anhiteet ; b. about 1680; d. 1719.

Leblond was the son of a painter. He re-

ceived his first training iu that art, and after-

ward turned his attention to architecture. In

1716 he went to Saint Petersburg on the invi-

tation of Peter the Great. For him he built the

palace of Peterhoff, and designed its gardens.

Leblond published La theorie et la pratique du
jardinage (4to, Paris, 1722), and other works.

Dezallier d'Argenville, Vie des fameux archi-

tectes.

LE BOUTEILLER. (See Bouteiller.)

LE BRETON. (See Breton.)

LEBRUN. CHARLES
;
painter and archi-

tect ; b. Feb. 24, 1619; d. Feb. 12, 1690.

In 1648 he founded, with the assistance of

the Chancellor Seguier, and under the auspices

of Cardinal Mazarin, the Acadimie royale de

peinture et de sculpture, of which he was

director until 1683. In 1660 he was made
director of the manufacture of tapestries for

the Cobelins by Colbert. In 1666, under the

jiatnmauc of Louis IV., he established the Aca-

demic (/<• Fniiirr in Koine. As premier peintre

to L.iuis XIV., Lel.nm e.xereised almost abso-

lute power ovei tli.' ail ist le undertakin-sof that

monareh. lb- ua-, .iliove .-iH, a .lee,,rator. He
designed and deeoiat.d the Gallery of Apollo at

the Louvre, which, however, was not completed

until 1848-.51 (see Duban). At Versailles he

decorated the Grande Galerie, the Salon de la

Paix, the Salon de la Guerre, and the great stair-

way. He was also employed at the chateau of

Marly.

Henri Jouin, Charirs Lrhntn. et hs arts si, tin

Louis XIV.; Merson, Cli.,rhs L.hrnn in (,„:.. no

des Beaux Arts, 18i).'>; (i.i.evay, Stijh l.nuis MV.

LECLERE, ACHILLE FRANPOIS REN± ;

architect; b. Oct. 29, 1785, at Paris ; d. Dec.

23, 1853.

A pupil of Jean Nicolas Louis Purand (sec

Duran.Dand Charh^s I'eivier (.see I'erei.a ). In

vl'r I I'rl, h i;,n

Willi I llol of

the Pantheon, in 1815 he opened an anhilee-

tural school (atelier) in Paris, which developed

many prominent architects. L('<lere built many

residences in Paris, and restored many chateaux

in the provinces. He was appointed ins/H'c/ein-

i/rin'ral of the Conseil des (lAtiments civils in

'iSlD.

Lance, .VoiiVe sur Leclere.

LECTERN. Originally a liigli sloi)ing desk

standing in the middle of tlie choir, often acconi-

jianied l.y a pair of tall candlesticks, and used

as a rest for tin; service book, from wiience tiie
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Lectern of Brass, Church of Notre Daue, Aachen (Aix-la-Cuapelle), Rhenish Prussia.

Fi^. 1, plan ; Fig. 2. large scale detail of one corner of triangular centrepiece ; Fig. 8, largo scale detail of one uf the buttre

hebdomadrius reads or sings certain portions

of the canonifal hours, the antiphons, and les-

sons. It can be either

fixed or movable, and
sometimes the desk is

ilouhle; if so, it is

ma If so as to revolve.

L ctirii.s c^ime into

u-i' at an early date,

and were made very

precious with costly

materials, gold, silver,

marble, and mosaics.

Pope Leo III. (795-
81G) gave one to S.

Peter's clnirch at

Rome, made "of the

purest silver." Dur-

ing the present cen-

tury lecterns of brass,

with the de«k resting

(in the outspread wings

of an eagle, have been

introduced vcrj' gener-

ally in the cathedrals

and parish churches of

the Englisli Establish-

ment and of the Prot-

estant Episcopal
Cliurcli in America.

They are i.laml be-

Lkctrrn, at Anolk of
M A K B L K 1* tl I, P I T ,

Chuik H OF 8. Bar-
TOI.OMKC), 1'IHTO.JA,

TlHCANV; C. l.VJO.

neath or just outside of the chancel arch, to

hold the Bible from which the lessons of the

day are read to tlie congregation. (Cut^ cols.

72'.i, r.'iu.)

—

Cakyl Colkman.
LECTORIUM. The place in a Christian

church tViiiu which parts of the Scripture are

r&id. Hence, by extension, same as Lectern.

LECTURE ROOM. A hall or large room
arranged to accoinmo<iate an audience and to

furnish proper conditions for addressing it

orally. In college^?, the term is applied to a

room occupied by a professor or assisUmt, who
imparts instruction therein and uses it also, on

occasion, for examinations or ordinary reeitji-

tions. Lecture rooms in colleges often are so

small as to accommodate a class not excectling

twenty students ; but it is more common to ar-

range them for a nuich larger number of per-

sons. The disposition of the benches or chairs

varies greatly; it is often t«inponiry, and may
be altered at will by tlie professior to whom the

room is assigned; thus, tlie same room 24 feet

square, or thereabout, will at one time have

benches arranged along its walls, aceomnuHlat-

ing, in tiiis way, as many as forty students

without setting the Iwnclies two deep ; and at

another time the sjime numlwr of l)en(h&s may
be arrangt>d in ftmr rows in the middle of the

room. Lecture rooms for public audieiue.s are

generally built large enough to accominodate at

least thri« hundnnl j>er8on8 seated. It is nut
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Tho two-faced readiug desk revolves ; see end elevation. The whole is adorne<l willi Inlay ami cl



LEDGE
common to build tlie floor witli a slope nor to

raise the sjiejiker's platlorm more than 2 feet

above the floor. The niodeni demand for a
magic lanteni and a large screen upon which to

throw its pictures should be met by the reserva-

tion of a space to accommodate the lanteni at

such distance from the screen as the instrument

rcijuires, and witliout se:»ts behind it, whose oc-

cupants could not see jjroperly tlie speaker or

the screen. There are a few halls accommodat-
ing a thousand or more persons eacli, and in

these the floor may have the isacoustic cur\'e

and the stage may be nused 5 or 6 feet above

the floor in its immediate vicinity. Galleries

also are used where a large audience may l)e

exjiected. (See Acoustics, § Enclosed Audi-
torium; Auditorium (I.), -1; Seating Ca-

pacity.)— R. S.

LEDGE. A. A relatively small projecting

meniljer or moidding, as a stop Ix-ad, a fillet.

B. A member of wood fulfilling tlie func-

tions of a cleat, but frequently much larger.

Thus, the cross ]nciv> at tlie t.,]) and Iwttom of

a batten door ai'
" "

ij.-^, as also the

much larger mc!; i similar func-

tion in a jiartiti

LEDGED DOOR. .-.,„,... i Door.

liEDGED PARTITION. A partition con-

structed i)t' vertiral licianls, which are secured

at top ami liottoin by horizontal ledges.

IiEDGER. In general, any member intended

to occupy an incumlxjnt position. Often in

combination. More specifically :
—

A. One of the longitudinal horizontal tim-

bers of a scaffold, secured to the uprights and
supporting the putlogs.

li. A tlat stone used as the top or finish of

a structure, a.s of a tomb.

LE DUG. (See Due, Gabriel le.)

LEKWAN. In Mohammedan countries :
—

A. Tiie raised part of the floor of a room
upon which persons may sit or lie, especially

in tlie case of a reception room in a house. Tlie

addition of a mattress and cushions to this makes
of it a deewan. Apparently, by extension, a-s

from the fiirnishing to the room, and farther, to

similar, tliough larger, rooms :
—

B. A chamber or hall opening upon a court

;

an open arcade of any sort, even in a mos(iue.

Lane, The. .\f«(lorn Ef/yptian.

LEFUEL, HECTOR MARTIN ; architect

;

b. Nov. 14, LSIO; d. Dec. 31, 1S,S0.

Lcfud was traituHl in architecture by his

fatlier and Jean NieoI:us Huyot (see Huyot),

and won tlie Premier Grand Prix de Pome in

18.'59. In 1845 he was appoint<^d inspector

of tiie works at the Cliambre des Depiitds,

Paris, and in 185.3 architect of the chate;ui of

Fontainebleau, where he built for Najioleon III.

the new Salle de Spectacle in the right wing.

In 1854 he succeeded Visconti (sec Visconti)

as architect of the buildings connecting the

7.J1
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Louvre with the Tuileries. Lefuel made im-

portant clianges in Visconti's designs. He fin-

ished the inner fronts of the buililings enclosing

the Place du Carrousel, and remodelled, from his

own jiLins, the Grande Galerie of the Louvre
from the Pavilion Lesdiguii^res to the Pavilion

de Flore. Between 18G0 and 1870 he remcKl-

elled tiic Pavilion de Flore itself (see Carpeaux),

and between 1871 and 1876 tiie Pavilion de
Marsan. He was made In.tjiecteur general

des bdtiments ciiil.s in 1806.

Maurice du Seigneur in Plauat's Encyclopedie.

liEGEAT, JEAN.
In 1732 Legcay won the Grand Prix in ar-

chitecture. He was cjdled to Berlin in 1754,
and became architect to the king, Friedrich II.

(Frederick the Great). He designe<l the palace

of Sans Souci, and other buildings in and near

Potsdam, near Berlin.

LEGISLATION CONCERNING ARCHI-
TECTURE AND BUILDING. That part of

the law exist iiii; in such matters which is the

result of l.-islativc action.

Under the term Law tiie whole liody of regu-

lations concerning tliis matter is given in brief

analysis: that whieli has liecn especially the

subject of legislation in modem times consists

chiefly in the following

:

.

(1) Easement. The need of agreements

between omiers of adjoining plots of ground

has led to careful legislation with respect to

certain easemcnt.s, such as Right of Way. By
an easement in this sense is meant the j)rivilege

granted by one owner of projicrty to another.

Thus an agreement by one party to leave open

a certain space on his own ground, upon which

space windows of tlie ai^joining property may
look, or a permanent riglit of way across one

person's property from the public road to the

neighbour's property, is an easement ; and the

exact conditions of tliis have been most care-

fully treated by the statute makers of different

countries.

(2) Streets. AVhereas in the Middle Ages
and later streets were very irregularly surveyed

and aligned (see Alignment), and seem to liave

been kept open merely for passengers, some-

times on horseback or in veliides, sometimes on

foot only, and without other considerations;

modem statute law is careful of light and air

and forbids tiie overliangiiig of the public way
by upper stories or by lialconies lieyond a cer-

tain very limited width (see Street Architec-

ture), or by oriel windows, and still more

carefully tlie projection of bay windows wliirh

start from tlie ground. When sucli bay windows

are allowctl, it will l)e found to have occurred

genenilly through the consent obtJiinc<l from

neighbours, or by the action, generally claimed to
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be irregular or illegal, of piililic officials. On
the other hand, the most carefully organized

cities allow a certain projection upon the public

way for steps leading up to a door above the

sidewalli or do^vn to an area. (See Area;

Courtyard ; Stoop.) So in Paris there seems

to be a very large liberty given for the use of

the marquise of glass (see JNIarquise), its trans-

parency being supposed to prevent its becoming

a nuisance. The enforcement of such statutes

has tended to detract greatly from the pietu-

resqueness of some ancient towns. Tliu.s in tlie

south of France, cities whicli have been charac-

terized by the great number of overhanging

upper stories are now devoid of them ; but this

has been a poprdar change in most cases, and

the visitor is asked to sympathize with the in-

habitants who have in this way gained a clearer

street and a freer daylight for their front

windows.

(3) High Buildings. In modem cases of

verj' lofty structures it has been noted that a

twenty-story business building may be thought

useful even to the owner only so long as the

neighbours do not erect buildings of the same

height. It is often stated that no community

could endure streets lined entirely by buildings

of a height exceeding 200 feet and often reach-

ing 300 feet. Morecjver, it has been noted

that the number of possible occupants of these

buildings, taken collectively, would be more

than the width of the streets in the given

section.s of the town would allow to pass freely

to and fro. In other words, tliat section of the

town would be ovorlmilt. ;\I(ircii\i'r, it is

noted that very high Imililiii-s .slmt nut miii-

shine from their neiglibduis to an uiirc;ison,-ilile

degree. Dani^cr from fire in the upjier stories

is of less iiKiinciit, because other legislation can

proviih' fur that. For all the.se reasons it is

proimsc.l to limit the hei-hts of Iniildings bv

legislation, but tins hus bm, urln.v,,! onlv in

one or two r.scs. A soinrwl,;,! s.nular ••.-isr

arose n(jt Ion;; sim-c in our of thr l-'.astcrn cities

of the United States, where a building already

very high was built with an unusually broad

cornice overhanging the street, and it was

held by the neighbours that this cornice ob-

stnicted their light and the ventilation of the

street in a quite unnecessary way. It was

found, however, that, iimlrr the existing

statute, great difficulties ;no>e in the way of

])revention or removal of sueli nuisances. It

lias been held that owners have a claim against

the community, if lieight of buildings is limited.

(1) Tc IK' nii'iit Houses. There exists legisla-

tion with n-gar.l to tlie occui)iincy of lots by

l)llilding8 likely to be eicw.le.j with oerupants.

Thus the tenement houses oftlie llaMem .iti.s of

tlicUnittid State,sinay be l.uilt o\ei oiil\ a -neii

j.art of the lot occuj.ied, li.") per eent or there

abouts being of necessity left entirely uncovered

7:;3
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by buildings. The discussion now going on
(1900-1901) concerning model tenement houses

may lead to the adoption of a more general and
comprehensive law apjjlicable to all cases. De-
tails of the plan are also likely to liei-oine the

subject of legislation, as vheii the ]ivoportionate

number of places where \\ater can be drawn, the

number of slop sinks, and other conveniences are

fixed by law.

(.5) Safety of Life. The safety of occu-

pants from sudden disaster has also been the

sul>ject of legislation, and especially so in the

matter of the Fire Escape (which see).

(6) liequirements of Good Building. The
quality of the building, the thickness of walls,

the use of iron instead of wood, and the protec-

tion of that ironwork from the heat of a con-

flagration have all been elaborately provided for

(see Fireproofing). All the above conditions

are treated together in certain codified bodies

of law, especially as part of the charter gov-

ernment of some cities, published under the

name of Building Code, Building Law, or the

like. Some of these codes are now several

decades old, others are of very recent establish-

ment, though these perhaps always replace

earlier and generally inferior ones.

(7) Registration of Architects. The de-

cision who is and who is not an architect in the

proper sense of the word, and of who is and

who is not a competent builder, has generally

been left to ordinary practice and the choice of

individuals, the courts interfering oidy when
some abuse arises. This is the view still taken

in France, where under the very exact and

formidable legislation concerning the results of

bad building or bad planning, the mere act

of undertaking a building as architect or builder

is free to any one. (See Architect, The, in

France; Law Concerning Architecture and

Building.) On the other hand, it is proposed

now, 1901, in the cities of the United States,

to hold examinations for ar<hiteets and to bring

about a complete registration of those who may
be thought worthy to be allowed to practice.

The professional architect being required to

take out a license, or at the least to become

one of a limited lumdu'r of resist, 'red areliitccts,

may be thouLdit i

alle( ned

professions. This would hav th.' good eflect

of reminding the i>ublie tiiat the aiviiitect is

ipso fdcli) a taught and ciiiiiiipcd man, and not,

iis tlie public think him, a mere bti.siiie.ss agent,

who takes orders, and who sees to si)endiiig his

owner's money honestly. It would also tend to

make architects feel that they nnist Iw sm-li

taught and e(|uipped men. Engineers are and

are known to be liighly trained men : tlie pro-

fejssion is a new one (only 1 '10 years old) and

therefore lias l)oen organized on modern lines
;

but the architect as succeeding, but not rcpliic-

734
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ing, the ancitiit iiuustor luiilder (see Architect;

Guild; Magister) occupies an auomalous posi-

tion, ami is now neither artist, nor builder, nor

professional man.

Even if the examinations at first established

shouUl ])ri)ve to be trivial, the step would be in

the right direction. Gradually the community

would learn to choose for the diret^tion of builtl-

iug only able men. All this is strongly urged

by the advocates of the registration plan.

On the other hand, the probability is urged

of a strong tendency in these examinations

toward merely proc-tical considerations, and

those of a somewhat low order, and therefore of

a tendency away from artistic ailvance. A re-

duction of all architectural practice to con-

siderations of solidity of building alone would

tend to make of the architect an engineer, and

cue of low grade beciuise not taught scientifically.

It is true that the artist is born but not made

;

still, what our schools of architecture need is not

more influence of a formal and tangible kind,

sucli as can be tested by examinations, but more
arti>ti(al inrtuiiiic ; iiinro ])re-ssure put upon the

>tu'l. Ill \'i inakr liiiii .iml)itious for fine design-

iiiL.'. aii'l ii't 1111 nly fur tiie passing of future

fxaiiiiiiatiuiis adiiiittiii'; liini to a lucrative pro-

fession. Architecture suflers from its nature

as halfway between fine art and a very unintelli-

gent kind of practical business in materials and

patent fittings ; it is a pity to have the State

set up a standard which will discourage its

better side. There is always the chance, more-

over, that the best design will come from the

previously unknown man, one who may be un-

able to pass the examination in mechanical and

technical subjects, unless so slight as to be

derisory. All this is urged by tho.se who would

see the French plan followed.

As yet only one of the states of the Union

has adopted the examination system, and noth-

ing of the kind is thought to exist in Great

Britain. While, in Continental Europe, France

has her practice perfectly well organized and

logical, and various edicts have been issued in

other countries than France, and various re-

quirements, as of graduation from certain insti-

tutions for the obtaining of a certain degree, have

prevailed, the subject is still so far in an un-

settled state that American i)ublicists have not

felt inclined to go to Europe for guiilance in the

matter.

(8) Regulation of Artistic Design. The
po.ssil)ility of obtaining better designs, or at

le:ist of avoiding very bad designs in the build-

ings and monuments of a town, has been con-

sidered, and there exist in some American cities

commissions established by law, whose business

it is to prevent the putting up of buildings

unworthy of their place. Moimments, fovuitains,

statues in parks and streets, arc the natural

subjects of the interference of these commis-

LEIGHTON
sions, and public buildings may be thought to

come within their scope, though as yet little

has been done to overrule the architect who
<lesigns or the committee who chooses a design.

Private buildings, on the other hand, are diffi-

cult to control, nor is there any reason to think

that the interference of the public authority

would advance tlie cause of good architectural

art.— H. S.

IiEGISLATlTRi:, HOUSE OP. The build-

ing in which a legislative chamber, or two or

more legislative chambers, are accommodated.

The hall provided for the seiiting of the Sen-

ate, House of Deputies, or the like, is not of

any very special character, and ancient build-

ings prepared for a totally ditlerent puriwse

have been used for the meetings of such a body
without serious inconvenience; but the i)ro-

vision for galleries in which the public can wit-

ness debates, for committee rooms, and otlicr

business rooms, including private oflices for the

presiding otficer, the chairman of certain im-

portant conunittees, and other ofScials, the ar-

rangement of a library, which often has to lie

very large, writing rooms, parlours in which
members can see visitors, a ])ost office, refresh-

ment rooms, and the like, is all extremely elabo-

rate, and has been found ditticult to bring to a

perfectly satisfactory result.

Some legislative buildings have very peculiar

provisions, and the difl'erences between them
are marked. Thus, the House of Commons in

London (see Westminster Palace) has seats for

only about two-thirds of its members, the as-

sumption Iwing that not more than that num-
ber will be present at any one time ; while, on

the other hand, the House of Eeprescntatives

at Washington hiis not merely a seat, but a

desk, or writing table, for each member. These

two Hou.ses afford another marked contrast,

namely, in the matter of galleries for the pub-

lic. While in the Hou.se of Representatives

there is a great gallery accommodating about

twenty-five hundred i)ersons, and ofabsolutely free

access, except when the galleries are " cleared,"

on occiision, by the vote of the Hou.se, the ac-

commodation for strangers in the House of

Commons consists of two very small galleries,

each as long as the width of the House, or

about 45 feet, and which are accessible only by

a Speaker's onler for the lower one, and an order

from a member of the House to the upper one.

A compari-son among the newly erected " pal-

aces " for the legislatures of the German Eni-

l)ire, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Italy, and

Greece would show many distinctions almost

as marked as the alx.ve.

LEIGHTON. FREDERICK [Lonl] ; painter

an.l .scuiiJtor; b. Dec. :\, IS.JO; d. Jan. 25,

18%.
Lcighton went to Kome as a boy of fourteen.

His principal teacher was Steinle, of Frankfort,
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Germany. He was elected academician in 1869,
and president of the Royal Academy in 1878.
Lord Leighton's work as a mural painter is rep-

resented by The Arts of War (1872) and The
Arts of Peace (1873) in the South Kensington
Maseum, the decoration of a music room in

New York City, the frescoes of the Wise and
Foolish Virgins in the church at Lyudhurst,
England, 1866, and other works. About 1882-
1883 he collaborated with Professor Poynter in

designing a scheme of decoration for the dome
of S. Paul's cathedral. As a sculptor Lord
Leighton is best known by his Athlete strug-

fjling with a Python (1877) and the Sluggard
(1896).

Rhys, Sir Frederick Leighton, 4to, 1895 (.3d

edition, 8vo, 1900, entitled Frederick, Lord
Leighton, His Life and Works) ; Crowninshield,
Mural Painting; Obituary in Athenaeum, Feb. 1,

189(5.

LE LORRAIN, ROBERT. (See Lorrain,

Koljpit If.)

LEMERCIER, JACQUES ; architect ; b.

about 1.390; d. June 4, 1654.

Jacques is supposed to have been a son of

Nicolas Lemercier (see Lemercier, N.). He
studied in Rome. About 1617 he built the

old chateau of Louis XIII., the small building

of brick and stone which forms the principal

facade of the Cour de Marbre at the palace of

Versailles. In 1624 Lemercier was commis-
sioned by Cardinal Richelieu to continue the

construction of the old court of the Louvre.

He built, adjacent to the wing erected by Pierre

Lescot (see Lescot) on the western side, the

pavilion called Tour de I'Horloge, and the

building next to this pavilion on the nnrth,

thus completing the western sidr of tlir nM
quadrangle. The Tour de I'lLiilo^T, with its

famous caryatides by Jacques Suna/in (>.,•

Sarrazin), may be considered tlic licst cxainiilc

of his work. In 1629 he connnni, rd thr pal-

ace of Cardinal Richelieu, Paris, «liir!i was

afterward transformed into tiie Palais Koyal

(see Louis, L. N. V.). Of this there remains

only a gallery of the second court, which is

decorated with marine emblems. In 1629 also

he was commissioned to build the college of the

Sorbonne, founded by Robert de Sorbon in 1 252.

His famous church of the Sorbonne was begun
in 1635. In 1631 he began the chateau of

Richelieu in Poitou, now nearly destroyed. He
commenced in 1633 the church of S. Roch,

Paris, completed by Jules Robert de Cotte and
his son (see Cotte, R. de). In 1633 also he

Biicceeded Fran(;oi8 Mansart (see Maiwart, Fr.)

as architect of the church of Val de Orilcc,

Paris, which was then built to about 10 feet

above the soil. Lemercier carried tlie walls to

tiie spring of the vanlt (see Muet, Pierre le,

and Due, Gabriel le). Between 1639 and 1641
lie iiuilt the first Salle do Spectacle of the Palais
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LENOIR
Royal. He built the famous stairway of the
Cour du Cheval Blanc at Fontainebleau.

Ruprich-Robert, £glise du Val de Grace,-
Quatremfere de Quincy, Les plus celebres archi-
tectes; Babeau, Le Louvre; Baldus, Monuments
principaux de la France; Hoffbauer, Paris d
travers les ages; Berty, Topographic, Louvre et
Tuileries; Bourass6, Les residences royales.

LEMERCIER, NICOLAS.
Nicolas succeeded his father, Pierre Lemer-

cier (see Lemercier, P.), as architect of the
church of S. Maclou at Pontoise (Seine-et-Oise,

France) and of the church of S. Eustache in

Paris. In the latter building he worked mainly
on the nave, which is inscribed with the dates

1578 and 1580. (See David, C.)

For bibliography, see Lemercier, Pierre.

LEMERCIER, PIERRE; architect.

The founder of an important family of French
architects and the earliest architect of the great

church of S. Eustache in Paris, the first stone
of which was laid Aug. 19, 1532. The inter-

esting adaptation of Renaissance details to

Gothic forms which characterizes this building

originated with him. Sept. 25, 1552, he was
commissioned to finish the high tower of the

church of S. Maclou at Pontoise, Seine-et-Oise,

France. His work at Pontoise and Paris was
continued by his son, Nicolas Lemercier (see

Lemercier, N.). The architects of S. Eustache
were of the same family, and preserved the

unique style of the building throughout. The
facade is later. (See Hardouin-Mansart de
Jouy, J.)

Trou, Recherches sur la ville de Pontoise;
Palustre, Renaissance en France; Calliat and
Leroux de Lincy, £glise Saint-Eustache.

LE MUET. (See Muet, Pierre le.)

LENDTHALL, JOHN ; architect ; d. Sep-
tcmlxM-, iStJH.

April 7, 1803, he was appointed clerk of

works at the (Lapitol in Washington, under
Benjamin Latrolie (see Latrobe). He was
killed by the falling of an arch in the stair-

ca.se hall.

Glenn Brown, Jlislun/ ,>f Ihe Uuitnl Stales

LENGTH. (For lengths of buildings, etc.,

sec Si/e.)

LENGTHENING BAR. A bar for length-

ening a leg of a compa.ss l)y the insertion of one

end into the standing part, and the insertion of

one of the detaeliahle jioints at its other end.

LENOIR, ALEXANDRE ALBERT ; ar-

eliitect and arclueologist ; b. Oct. 21, ISOI;

d. Feb. 17, 1891.

A son of Marie Alexandre Lenoir (see Lenoir,

M. A.). Ho was a pui)il of the architect Fran-

cois Debrct (see Dcbret) ami secretary of the

Enile des Beaux Arts in 1862. Lenoir united

the old Palais des ThermcH, Paris, with tlie

Hotcl do Cluny, ami estal)li8hed tli. le tlie .Mii-



LENOIR
B^e de Cluny. He publislied Architecture Mo-
nastique (2 vok., 4to, Paris, 1852-1856) and

the Statistique inonumentale de Paris (18G1-
1867, folio, text 1 vol. 4to, plates 2 vols,

folio).

La Grande Eneyclopedie.

IXNOIR, MAKIE AT.KXANDRE ; ar-

chiuologist ; b. Dec. 20, 1762; d. June 11,

1839.

Lenoir was a jxipil of the historical painter.

Doyen. He w:is j)la(eil in charge of the maga-

zine established by the revolutionary govern-

ment for the storage and sale of coufiscateil

property. This depository, the old monastery

des Petits Augnstinx, where is now the Ecole
des Beaux Arts, he m<a<Ie the nucleus of a
museum, which was opened to the public Aug.

10, 1793. March 30, 1796, his collection re-

ceived the official title Musie des Antiquit^s

et Monumetits frati(;iiis. During the Terreur

Lenoir was obliged to act with great vigilance

and courage. Bonaparte and Josephine took

great interest in the Miisee des MoitumeiUs
fran^ais. Eight thousand francs annually were

assigned to it under the Empire. Lenoir's

main purpose was the preservation of monu-
ments which were esi)ecially associated with

the history of French art and of the French

people. He saved in this way much of the

best work r>f tlic Modiirv.il and It.-iiaissance

periods, lie |ii.-rr\rd -aI-,, niiin.i.'ns chroni-

cles and d. -.,,„,,,!,. pul.lir ;,-,d |i;;\:,tr. The
modern ar''li;iMl,,;^'iral ni.i\ciiicnt in France de-

rived its principal impulse from his etibrts. By
decree of the government of Louis XVIII.,

dated Dec. 18, 1816, it was ordered that the

works collected by Lenoir should be returned

to their original owners. The tombs of the

kings of France were carried back to the church

of S. Denis, and various monuments to the

churches of Paris. This dispersion was ac-

complished with haste and disorder, much
property was destroyed, and many monuments
abandoned in the cloisters and garden of the

deserted monastery. Among these were the

grejit portJil of the chateau of Anet and some
superb architectural decoration from the cha-

teau of Gaillon, near Rouen, which were rear-

ranged by Duban (see Duban) in the court of

the Ecole des lieniix Arts when that building

took the place of tlie old Petits August ins. Be-

tween 1792 and 1816 Lenoir pul)lis]ie(l not

le.s3 than twelve editions of the catalogue of

his museum, and in 1800 his Musi^e des Monu-
ments fruni^ais (Paris, 5 vols. 8vo). Folio

books with plates were also devoted to this

museum.
Courajod, Alexandre Lenoir; AUou, Notice

Kur Alexandre Lenoir; Benoit, LWrt fran^/iis

»oug la Itevolution et V Empire; Mari|uis de I,a-

bnrde, Leu Archives de la France pendant la Jiivo-

lution ; Renouvier, Iliatoire de VArt pendant la

Ji'rcolution.
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LE NOTRE
LKNORMAND, LOUIS ; architect ; b.

1807 (at Versaille.'^); d. Jan. 12. 1862.

Lenormand was attachinl at first tt) the

works at the church of the Madeleine, Paris.

In 1838 he was made architect of the Cour de
Cassation, and held that otHce until his death,

when he was succeeded by Louis Joseph Due
(see Due, L. J.).

Ch. Lucas, in La Grande Eneyclopedie.

LEXrORMAITT, CHARLES ; archajologist

:

b. June 1, 1S02 (at Pari.s) ; d. Nov. 24, 1859,

(at Athens, Greece).

He went to Egjpt with Champollion in 1828,

and took part also in the expedition to the Morea
(see Blouet). In 1839 he was made a member
of the Academie des Inscriptions, Paris, and in

1848 professor of Egyptian archaeology at the

College de France, Paris. He published Musie
des Antiquites Egyptiennes (1842, foho)

;

Le Trcsor de numismatique et de gb/ptique

(1834-1846, 20 vols, folio), illustrated under

the direction of Paul Delaroclie by the proce-ss

invented by Achille Collas ; Elite des Monu-
ments c^ramogra})hi(pies {I8ii-ISGI, 4 vols.),

in cooperation with De Witte, and other works.

La Grande Encyclopedic.

LB NOTRE (LE NOSTRE), ANDR6
;

painter and landscape architect; b. March 12,

1613; d. Sept. 15, 1700.

Le Notre was born at tlie Tuileries, Pari.s,

his father being superintendent of the garden

of that palace. He Wiis educated in the atelier

of the painter Simon Vouet. In 1637 he was
appointed by Louis XIV. to succeed the elder

Le Notre at the Tuileries. He wiis made, in

1658, contrdleur general desbdtiments et jar-

dins. His first important work was the laying

out of the park of Vaux-le-Vicomte. At ^'aux

the classic features of the formal garden and

park, terraces, grottoes, labyrinths, and tiie like

appear in France for the first time in their de-

veloped form. Louis XIV., jjleased by the re-

sults obtained at Vaiuc, confided to Le Notre

the direction of all the works of the park and

gardens of Versailles, Trianon, and Saint-Ger-

main-en-Laye. At Saint-Germain he made the

famous terraces leading to the new chateau.

He laid out also the ganlens of the Tuileries,

Clagny, and Fontainebleau. Le Notre designed

the i)ark of Chantilly for the Prince de Cond^,

the park of Saint-Cloud for the Due d'Orleans,

and the i)ark of Sceaux for Collwrt. In 1678

he visited Ituly. The parks of the villas Pam-
jihili and Ludovisi and the Vatican gardens in

Home are a.scribed to him. He is credited

with the parks of Saint James and Grwnwich
in London. Of all the artists em])loyed by

Louis XIV., Le Notre was the one to whom the

king Iwcamc jwrsonally most attached. He cre-

ated the art of jardincufe in France.

Lambert, Histoire litteraire du regne de Louis
A'/r. ; Genevay, Style Louiii JlIV.; J. F. Blondil
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LEOCHARES OF ATHENS
and I'atte, Caurs fVArchitecture ; Pfnor, Le Cha-
teau de Vaux-U'-Vicumte; Mangin, Les Jardins

;

Andre, UArt dcs Jardins.

LEOCHARES OF ATHENS ; sculptor.

He cooperated with Bryaxis (see Bryaxis),

Scopas (see Scopas), and Tiiiiotheos (see Tiino-

theos) in the decoration of the mausoleum at

Halicarnassus in Caria. His name is found in

several inscriptions at Athens. After the bat-

tle of Chaironeia (3.38 B.C.) he attached him-

self to the court of Philip II. of Macedon. A
marble statuette of Ganymede in the Vatican is

supposed to be a copy of an original by Leo-

chares.

Lowy, Inschriften Griechischer Bildhauer ; Col-
lisnoii, Histoire de la sculpture Grecque ; Duruy,
History of Greece.

LEONARDO DA VINCI; painter, sculp-

tor, architect, and engineer; b. 1452 ; d. 1519.

Leonardo da Vinci was a pnpil of Vprrnc<-hio

(see Verrocchio). In U83 h.- s.'ttlrd in Alilaii

and began the equestrian statue .,f tlir Ihike

Francesco Sforza. Many sketchrs tnr tins \\,,rk

have come down to us, but the actual form

which it assumed is uncertain. The model,

nearly 8 metres high, was finished in 1493,

and .still existed in 1501. It is n.it kimwii

when Leonardo's most celebrated jiicture, tlie

"Last Supper," in tlic refeetury of the chiireli

of S. Maria d<-lle (Jrazie, Milan, was begun.

He was still wnrkin- him,,! it in 1497. Very
little of the (iri-iiial iiaiiitiiiL; is now to be seen.

He left .Milan in 1 t:»'.) at the fell of Lodovico

Sforza, and entered the service of Cesare Borgia

as engineer. After the fall of Cesare in 1503
Leonardo went to Florence, and was commis-

sioned by the Gonfaloniere Piero Soderini to

paint a picture of the battle of Anghiara for

the hall of the Council at the Palazzo Veccliio.

The central group of horsemen fightini,' has been

preserved to us in a ski teh Ky lIuKeus and an

engraving by Edclinck. ( I'm- the eninpanion pii-

ture, see Buonarroti, Miehelaiii,^'lii.) In \:>\')

he went with the king, Francois I., to France,

and spent the last years of his life at the lit-

tle manor of Cloux, near Amboisc. Leonardo

left numerous arehit<'etural drawin--^ and notes

in anOiiteeture can now' he allnhutMl t,,. liim.

LEONI, LEONE; seuliitor, medallist, gold-

smith, and architect ; b. about 1509 (at Arezzo,

Italy); d. July 22, 1590.

Lconi appears to have worked at first in

Venice. Like his etiemy, Benvenuto Cellini

(see ('ollini, B.), he was a man of violent tem-

perament. He was imprisoned in tiic galleys

for murder, but was liberated by tlic gnjiit ad-

miral, Andrea Doria, at Genoa, a?id was iilaccd

in charge of the imperial mint at Milan. He

LEOPARDI
became the preferred sculptor of the Emperor
Charles V., at one time having his atelier in the

imperial palace at Brussels. The greater part

of liis life was spent at Milan. His palace at

Milan, built by himself, is famous for the colos-

sal half-length figures of its facade. (See Tela-

mon.) One of Leoni's finest works is the statue

of Terrante Gonzaga at Guastalla, Lombardy.

LEONI, POMPEO; sculptor; d. 1610.

A son of Leone Leoni. He finished many of

his father's works at Madrid, which bear the

signatures of father and son. He designed the

monument of the Grand Inquisitor, Don Fer-

dinando de Valdes, at Salas, near Orviedo, Spain,

and the mausoleum of the Princess Juana, daugh-
ter of Charles V., at the convent of Descalzas

Reales at Madrid. His name is especially con-

nected with the important sculpture of the

Capella Mayor of the church of S. Lorenzo at

the Escorial, the architectural setting for which
was designed by the areliiteet .luan de Herrera
(see Herrera, J. de). The ntahlc of this chapel

is a structure in tlnve onlers adorned with co-

lossal statues of the Evaiigchsts and other saints

which were liegun by the elder Leoni. .The two
monuiiieiits of Charles V. and Philip II. are

espi'cially the work of Pompeo, and are re-

markable for their splendid groups of kneeling

figures.

Eugene Plon, Leone Leoni et Pompeo Leoni;
Miiiitz, Renaissance.

LEOPARDI, ALESSANDRO ; sculptor,

architect, and goldsmith ; d. sometime between

June, l.V-'--', and .March, 1523.

His name lii-t appears .signed to a document
dated June L'o, 1 l-L'. Feb. 27, 1484, he was
apjiointed by the Council of Ten in Venice

spcial <lesi<iiicr at the mint. Aug. 9, 1487,
he was lianished from Venetian territory for five

years for forgciy. He went to Ferrara, and
probably entered the service of the Estc family.

At the death of Verro('chio (see VciTocchio) the

great equestrian statue of Bartolommeo Colleoni

wiis turned over to his pupil, Loien/o de Crali.

As Credi was unal.ie io ,-,,inpleie it, the Vene-

tian government icrallid I.eopaiih. lie finished

the statue and <a.>t it helorc Aug. 11, 1492.

It is not clear how much of the work is due
to Leopardi. The inscription, alk-xander
LKOPARDVS V. F. oi'vs, is fouiul ou the sad-

dle girth. The superb pedestal is undoubt-

edly his work. The famous monument to the

Doge Vcndramini in the church of SS. Gio-

vanni e Paolo is attributed to Leopardi by

Temanza (op. cit., p. 114). Miintz supiHwes

that lie wfis assisted in this work by Tullio

Lotnbardo (see Lombardo, T.). Paoletti at-

tributes to him at this time the two Mori, or

figures which Btrikc the bell on the clock tower



LE PAULTRE
(Torre deU'Orologio) of the Piazza di S. Marco.

Before Aug. 15, 1505, he made and plaee<l iu

position the bronze bases for the masts in front

of S. Mark's. Airordiug to a memorandum of

the Council of Ten, dated Nov. 22, 1509, Leo-

pardi at that time fortified tlie city of Padua
(during the war of the League of C'ambray).

Februarj', 1521, he was called to make a new
model for the church of S. Giu.stina at Padua
(see Andrea Briosco). He took uj) tlie con-

struction of that building in 1522, just Ijefore

his death. (See Baldoria, op. cit.)

Paoletli. Binaschnento in Venezia, Vol. II. ; C.

C. Perkins, Italian Sculptors; Marco Testolini,

Ricerche intorno ad Alessandro Leopardi; Te-
uanza, Vite dei ArchitHti e Scnltori Veneziani

;

Baldoria, I.n Chiesa di Santa Giustina di Padova.

LE PAULTRE. (S.v Lci.autrc.)

LEPAUTRE (LE PAULTRE), ANTOINE;
architect and engraver; b. Jan. 15, 1621; d.

1691.

Aiitoine was a brother of Jean Lepautre (see

Lepautre, J.). He built between 1646 and

1648 the church of the abbey of Port Royal,

Paris. His chief work is the Hotel de Beauvais,

in the Rue Saint-Antoine, Paris, of which the

cour d'hoimeur and the grand stair^vay remain

in their original condition. Lepautre designed

the Hotel des Gardes at Versailles and built the

two wings of the chateau of Saint-Cloud. He
Avas a member of tiie Academic Royale d'Archi-

tecture at its foundation in 1677. In 1652 he

published his CEuvres d'Architecture.

Mariette, Abecedario ; Guilmard, Les maitres
ornamcntistes ; Jal, Diclionnaire critique; Lam-
bert, Ilistoire lilteraire dti regne de Louis XIV.

LEPAUTRE, JEAK ; architect, draftsman,

and engraver; b. June 28, 1617, or 1618; d.

1682.

A brother of Antoine Lepautre (see Lepautre,

A.). He was apprenticed to a cabinet maker
named Adam Philij)pon, for whom he engraved

a series of twenty-six plates from drawings which

Philippon had made in Italy. The rest of his

work is done from his own designs. Tlie most

important of his engravings are collected in the

OJiivrcs dWrrliilcctiire de Jean Lepautre (3

vol.s. U..., Paris, 17.-.1).

LEPAUTRE, PIERRE; architect, drafts-

man, and engraver ; b. 1 659.

A son of Jean Lepautre (see Lepautre, J.)

;

he was brought up aa an engraver and drafts-

man. Pierre Lepautre was the jirincipal drafts-

man employed by Jules Hardouin-Mansart (sec

Hardouin-Mansart, J.) in tlic con.struction of

Versiiilles, Marly, and the other royal palaces.

He published Les Plans, profits et eteoations

des ville et chdteau de Versailles (Paris, 1716,

large folio).

Mariette. Ahorednrio.

LEROUX, JACQUES: architect: d. 1510.

Ill 1 ISO Lcroux n-iilarcd Ambroise Hard as

LESCOT
supervising architect of the church of S. Maclou
at Rouen, Seine-Inferieure, France, and Nov.
IS, U94, he siicceetled Guillaume Pontifs as

architect of the lathedral of Rouen. In 1506
he completed the Tour de Beurre, at the cathe-

dral, from his owni designs.

Deville, lietue des architectes de la catliedrale
de Rouen; Deville, Tombeaux de la cathedrale de
Rouen.

LEROUX, ROULLAND ; arciiit<^ct ; d.

1527.

RouUand was a nephew of Jactjues Leroux
(.see Leroux, J.). He was a.ssociated with his

uncle in his work on the Tour de Beurre at the

cathedral of Rouen. April 24, 1509, he pre-

sented a new plan on parchment for the }x)rtal

of the cathedral of Rouen, which he built with
the assistance of many sculptors, especially

Pierre DesobeauLx, who carved the great bas-

rehef of the " Tree of J&sse " in the tympanum
of the main door. In 1516 he made the plans

for the mausoleum of the Canlinal d'Amboise in

the cathedral of Rouen, wliicli was finished iu

1525. Oct. 4, 1514, the central wooden spire

of the cathedral was destroyed by fire. Leroux
designed a new spire, of which lie completed the

first storj'. (For the history of this spire, see

Becquet, Robert.)

Deville, Revue des architectes de la cathedrale
de Rouen ; Deville, Tombeaux de la cathedrale de

LESCHE. In Greek archaeology, a place of

social gatiiering, jierhaps a club-house (literally,

"talking place"). Tiiere seem to have lieen

many buildings called by this name in Grecian

lands. The most celebrated is that of the

Cnidians (jjcople of Knidos) in tlie sacred en-

closure at l)el])hi ; it is de.scri)>ed by Pausanias

(X., 25), and alluded to by Plutarch and other

ancient writers. The recent excavations have
uncovered what are admitted to be the ruins of

this building ; and of these a brief description

is given in Mr. Frazer's lx>ok. Pausanias

described at length the paintings by Polygnotus

iu this building.

J. n. Frazer. Pausanias's Di.orription of Greece.

LESCOT (LESCOT), PIERRE ; aniiitcct :

b. about 1510-i:)i:); d. ir)7S.

Lftscot was ciiuiv.il.'iit in tli." old French to

r^cossais, " tlic Scotcliiiian." Pierre is,sii|i])i»s('d

to have bcl,,M<,',d tn an .tii.i.Mit I'arisian laniily

of this iiaine which was i)rol)ably of Scottisli

origin. He wjis l)orn at about the same time

as Jacqties (1.) Androuct Du (.'erceau, Phililiert

de rOrinc, and Jcjin BuUant (see eacli of those

names). In Jean ( Joiyon's e])istle to the readers,

published in Jean Martin's translation of \'itrn-

vius in 1557, Lcscot is called " Parisien." He was
Seigneur de la Grange du Martroy and Seigneur

de Clagny, was created Abbi- commendatoire

de Clermont, and, Dec. 18, 1554, canon of the
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LESUE3UR

cathedral of Notre Dame, Paris. The details

of his life are known mainly from the poetical

epistle which was addressed to him by the poet

Ronsard. Lescot was the earliest architect to

develop the use of the pure classic orders in

France. His first known work was the rood-

screen (jub^) of the church of S. Germain
I'Auxerrois, Paris, which was built between

1541 and 1544. The sculptural decoration of

this work was by Jean Goujon, Laurent Re-

gnauldin, and Simon Leroy. He was also asso-

ciated with Jean Goujon in the construction of

the fountain of the Nymphs. He is supposed

to have made the plans for the Hotel Carnavalet,

Paris. Lescot's greatest work is the wing of

the Louvre palace which is situatal on the

western side of the old quadrangle at its south-

western angle. This building was projected in

L540 by Francjois I., but the building was not

begun until 1-546. Lescot was occupied with

this building until his death. Palustre (op. cit.,

Vol. II., p. 112) supposed that the chapel of

the Valois at S. Denis (destroyed) was designed

by Pierre Lescot.

Berty, Le.s Grands architectes fraw^ais ; Berty,
Topographic du Vieux Paris ; Louvre et Tuileries ;
Palustre, La Renaissance en Frnnre ; Marquis de
Laborde, Comptes des htiliments dn rui.

LESUEtTR, JEAN BAPTISTE CICERON;
architect; b. Oct. 5, IT'Jl; d. Dec 25, 188:5.

A pupil of Percier (see Percin-) and the K'-oh'

des Beaux Arts. In 1819 he \v,,ii thr I'niuirr

Grand Prix de Rome. In 1 8.i:i he was a>s< i,i-

ated with E. H. Godde (see (Joddr) in tlu^ en-

largement of the Hotel de Ville, Paris. Fmiii

1850 to 1852 he had entire cliarge of that

building. Lesueur jiublishcd numerous practical

works on an-hitccturc

Baurhal, Dirtionnnire.

LETAROUILLY, PAUL MARIE; archi-

tect; b. Oct. 8, 1795; d. Oct. 27, 1855.

Letarouilly came to Paris in 1814, entered

the atelier of Cliarles Percier (sec Percier) in

I81t), and in 1^1'.) jninrd the first cla.ss formed

at the Emir ilrs I!,,,,,,- Atis. In 1819, also,

he s.Tve.l as inspector of the works at the Od^on
theatre, Paris. Alter a prolonged sojourn in

Italy he returned to Paris and was appointed

inspector of constnictions at the Ministfere des

Finances under Hifpnlvte Destailleur. He is

best knnwn l,v his tun -ivat un.ks on Rome,
I'Jfh/ir.'s .!, Ilnun' .1/u,/, ,„, (t.At, one Vol. 4tO.,

1808, platrs three v,,ls. lar-e tnlio, j'aris. 1808-

1874), and Le Vatican ct l<t. I,:is, /;,/„,- <lr .s,,/„/

Pierre. At the time of his drath nnly thr

plates of this work wc^re ready l'"i' |iuMii-atiiin.

These were put in order by A. Siiiiil and ])ul)-

lished in 1 882, Paris, three vols, large folio. No
text wius ever issued.

I'cnaiirnii, Les Architectes elerrs de VPlcole des

Tiea„.c. Arts; Cli. I.uoas, in La (Iraude. JCncyclu-

/"'
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LETTERING
LE TEXIER. (See Texier, Jean le.)

LET IN (v.t.). To insert ; to secure together

or attach in place by insertion in a recess. (See

Countersinking ; Dado ; House ; which are the

more specific terms for such a process.)

LETTER (v. int.). To write, draw, or

stamp letters or lettering (see Letter, v. t.)

;

also to design the forms of letters, numerals, or

signs of any sort which may be copied by
others.

LETTER (v. t.). To add letters to, fur-

nish with letters or lettering in the sense of

de.scription, titles, legends, etc. By extension,

to furnish with numerals, as well as ordinary

lettering; as when a drawing is said to be

lettered in the sense of having all its terms and
measurements given upon it.

LETTER BOX. (See Box ; Chute.)

LETTERING (n.). The art and practice

of making or designing letters, numerals, etc.

;

also, in a general sense, the letters and signs so

made or designed.

The art of making written characters beauti-

ful or interesting has lost much since the use

of printing became general, because in all such

cases, the need of quantity, quickness, and

small cost tends to cause fine and careful design

to be forgotten. Moreover, when the letter or

other sign is not drawn afresh by hand, each

time, the charm of natural variety is gone.

The early printers and typefounders tried to

overcome this in i)art by having, in one font,

several different forms of the same F or S, and
also charaeters for the words "and," "the," etc.,

and t'ur such couples of letters as ss, st, th; so

that with three forms of s and its compounds
theiv Would ajipenr in a printed page a half

dozen ditiViciit sha|iis of the letter. This, how-

ever, \\a- ]<\tt a t^il.h' attrinpt to preserve the

This charm is one with that found in inscrip-

tions on stone, engravings on metal, paintings

in different media and on different surfaces,

and prints from specially made engravings or

stamps. Thus, in a Japanese street of shops,

the signs are tmly decorative, instead of being

eyesores; in Moslem building, the quotations

from the Koran are in harmony with tiie pat-

terns and colours around ; in a Florentine nuiial

tomb the inscribed or raised letters in marble

or bronze are of excpiisite design, and in perfect

keeping. The Orientals have an advantage in

the be.iutv whidi it in easy to give to the forms

of thrii- letters,,,- i-],', ,u'ia phs ; an,l 111,' Kussiaiis

Uu.-siaii eliaia.^ters, wlii.l: th, .y Usr .l.Awly.

Still, even the plain Roman letter of ancient

incisinga in marble, fifteenth-century nwin\i-

Bcripts, and sixteentli-century title pages printed

from engravctd plates, is capable of wonderful

variety and uidimitcd relincmeiit.
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The above deals mainly with the uses of let-

tering in solid and permanent work ; much of

non-architectural character might be compared

with this, but even the lettering of mechaniciil

drawings has some importance, and interests

many draftsmen.— R. S.

LEVAU (LEVEAU), LOUIS; architect;

b. IGli'; d. OctoU-r, 1070.

Tlie son of Louis Lcvau, general inspector

of the buildings at theciiateau of Fontaineblciiu.

About 1650 he built his first im])ortant work,

the Hotel Lambert de Thorigny on tiie Lsle

Saint Louis, Paris. For Nicolas Fouquet he

built the chateau of Vau.v-le-Vicomte, between

1653 and 1G60. In 1655 he succeeded ChrLs-

tophe Gamart as architect of the church of

S. Sulpice, Paris, and was himself superseded

at that work by Daniel Gittard in 1670. In

1656 Levau succeeded Jacques Lemercier (see

Lemercier, J.) as archilecte ordinaire du roi, and

continued the works at the Lou'VTe. He com-

pleted the nortliern side of the old quadrangle

and rebuilt a large part of the southern side,

making a new facade upon the river. This

front was afterward rebuilt by Claude Per-

rault (see Pcrrault, C). Levau also designed

a facade for the eastern front which was never

executed. In 166^ he began to remodel the

TuUeries. He rebuilt the central pavilion,

removed the grand stairway, and replaced the

circular cupola by a larger square one. He
destroyed the pretty roofs of the side wings

with their dormer windows (lucarnes), and built

a .story in the Corinthian onler with an attic

in tlieir place. (See De I'Orme, Philibert.)

He also rebuilt the upper part of the pavilion

designed by Jean Bullant (.see BuUant, J.) and

completed the Tuilerics by building the Pavil-

ion Marsan on the north. In 1662 Levau

began the palace of the College des Quatre

Nations, called also Palais Mazarin (now Pal-

ais de rinstitut), opposite the centre of the

southern side of the Louvre quadrangle on the

other side of the river. In 1664 he commenced

the church of S. Louis-en-l'llc, Paris, which

was continued by Gabriel le Due (see Due,

Gabriel le). To the old chateau of Louis

XIII., at Versailles, he atlded a front court with

two pavilions and an orangerie.

Dezallier d'ArKenville, Vip itfg fnmmix archi-

tectes; Jal, Dictionnairo ; IIoCTbauer, Paris «

travers les H'jes ; Pfnor, Clititmn de Vanx-le-

Virjnntp ; Vitet, Le Louvre ; Maquet , Paris sous
Louis XI V.

LEVEE. Same as Dike, the term being em-

ployerl especially in the Soutiiern states of the

United States as along the Mississippi. It is

a])parcntly tJic use, originating in the French

city of New Orleans, of the Frencli word /ei'c

or leu^te, meaning raise<l or heaped uj), as a

bank of earth.

LEVEL. (See Sun-eying.)

LIABILITY FOR ACCIDENTS
LEVELLER. Anything intendeil to bring

alxiut a L-vil— /.»-. a horizonUil— surface
;

any contrivance by which the upper surface of a

stnicture may be brought to a horizontal or

nearly horizontal plane. Especially in stone

masonry, a stone of the proper dimension to

make up a difference in height between two
atljoining stones, so as to produce a level IxhI

for the next course aWe ; also a flat stone for

makiiitr a level liearing, as in a footing course.

LEVELLING. (Sir Surveying'.)

LEVELLING ROD ; STAFF. (See Sur-

vey in-.)

LEVER BOARD. Generally the same as

Louver Board. The distinction is, however,

sometimes made that a louver board is perma-

nently fixed, whereas lever boards are jjivoted

and arranged in a series to be at^ustal simulta-

neously at any angle by means of a mechanical

contrivance operating on the principle of the

lever, as the slats in a shutter of the usual

type;

LEWIS. An instrument intended to be in-

serted in the top of a stone as a means of attacii-

ment in raising and lowering, thus doing away
with the necessity of a sling passing around the

stone. In all of its forms it iiolds the stone by

means of keys or wedges fitted to a dovetailed

recess.

LEWIS, THOMAS HAYTER ; architect;

b. 1818; d. December, 1898.

He was a student at the Royal Academy,
London, and won its gold medal. He assisted

Sir William Tite at the Royal Exchange, Lon-

don. In 1854 he designed the Alhambra in

London. In 1860 he was elected general secre-

tary of the Royal Institute of British Architects.

In 1864 he succeeded Donaldson (see Donald-

son) as Professor of Architecture at L'^niversity

(",,ll,.._r.., T,..ii<l.'n, an<l superintende<l the enlarge-

in. :
• • ' ' line's. Lewis contributed many

• iM 1 l'/<(iisa<iimts of the R.I.B.A.,

Mill \M .1. «M,i Tiistiuiuu'.'iBuildiiKjit, The

Jfob/ I'l(tn>s nf Jentsalem, Byzantine Scidj)-

ture, and other books.

Xck-rologie in Kunstchroiiik, Dec. 22, 1898;

LEWIS ANCHOR. (Sec Lewis Bolt, under

Bolt.)

LEWISSON, Same as Lewis.

LIABILITY FOR ACCIDENTS. In liuiid-

iiij:. the |priii(i|)le that .sonic one, citlier owner,

builder (in tlie sen.se of chief contractor or un-

dertaker of the work in .some other form than

l)y contra<'t), superintendent, foreman, or chief

in some cajiacity is re,s])onsible for injuries done

in the ])r(.cess of erecting a building. In the

United Stiite.s this responsibility is (;omnionly

fixed (subject always to general law) by the

terms of the contract for building. Thus the

l)rintc<l forms of contract kept on hand by some
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architects in large practice prescribe very mi-

nutely the conditions under which such respon-

sibility exists and claim for injuries may be

made. In the United States, however, as in

Great Britain, this responsibility is usually a

matter of common law, and the agreements de-

scribed above depend upon this law of decisions

as fixed by the courts rather than npon statute.

In France, and generally on the Continent of

Europe, the reverse is the case, and statute law
can be appealed to in all cases. (See Architect,

The, in France; Law.)— R. S.

LIBERGIER (LE BERGER), HTJGtJES
j

architect; d. li!63.

Libergier built the beautiful church of S.

Nicaise at Reims, Mame, France, which is pre-

served to us only in an engraving of the seven-

teenth century. The monument of Libergier

is in the cathedral of Reims.

Viollet-le-Duc, Dictionnaire, Vol. I., article

Architf-rte.

LIBON; architect.

According to Pausanias, Libon, a local archi-

tect, built the temple of Zeus at Olympia. It

is not linown precisely at what time this work
was done. (See Phidias.)

LIBRARY. A permanent collection of

books; hence, in Architecture, any place pro-

vided for the keeping and arrangement of a

collection of books, for continual public or private

use. The library nf the jirivate house may be

a single rodin or set nf luoms, the walls lined

with shelves or sciiaiatc casi/s standing on tlie

floor, according to the number of books and the

amount of space available. The library of a

club, a literary society, or the like, may, in the

same manner, be a room or set of rooms in a

building occupied by the society. In these

cases tlie library, as such, has no special archi-

tectural character, but the cases themselves may
lie of interest as works of decorative art or of

ingenious construction.

Intbnnation as to the library buildings of

antiquity is meagre. The clay tablets which

constituted the literature of Babylonifv and

Assyria were stored on shelves in upper rooms

of temples and jialaccs. The jiapyrus rolls of

Egypt were shelved in rooms of [lalaees, temples,

and tom])s until tli.' inne of I'lolemy Phila-

delphus, in the tliii'l ..iitm\ ra ., when we
hav the

Til

.Vsinius I'ollio luiilt ll,r til -I lail.iir iil.iaiy, d
i!.c'. ; and Augustus built libraries aljout the year

'M B.C. Books or rolls of manuscript were

aii-angcd on the shelves of closed bookciises

(ariiuirid), 4 or 5 feet high, set against tli(!

walls, with occasionally a bookcase in the middle

of the ro..m.

Witii the fall of the Roman Emi)ire, tlie

libraries of the chussical period wv.w seallered or
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destroyed. The Mohammedan princes appear

to have gathered large libraries,— that at Cairo

numbering 1,600,000 volumes, the one at

Tripoli 3,000,000.

During the early centuries of the Christian

era literature was kept alive by the ecclesitistics.

Liliraries were slowly gathered in cathedrals,

and also in monasteries, especially by the Bene-

dictine order. They were at first so small that

a single room, or oftener part of the cloisters,

held all the books and all the readers. The
library at Durham, in the north of England, is

thus described by a chronicler :
" The north

syde of the Cloister . . . was all fynely glased

from the hight to witliiii a litle of tlie grownd
and in eveiy ^^'}'ndo\vl ill i'l'wes or Carrells,

wherein . . . tlie Monlvs dyd res,,rt. And in

every can-ell was a deske. . . . And over

agaiii-t thr can. 11- au'ainst the church wall did

staiiile cicat aliiHiies (or cupbords) of wayn-

scott all full of bookes."

In the tenth century a.d., princes and nobles

had caught from the clergy the love of books,

and began to make collections. In the four-

teenth and tif'teciith ceiitiirirs the great uni-

versities as-uined tlie l.ad ill litiaatiire, and

irte.l lib 1)1 od the;

little or no record of library buildings. Library

rooms grew larger as books accumulated. The
books of monasteries were removed from the

cloisters to sejjarate rooms, or suites of rooms.

The revival of leaniiii- in the tift.rnth cen-

tury, and the iinciitioii of ]iiintiii,Lr, ffi\'r an

impulse to the formatiuii and growth uf libraries,

and led to the erection of separate library build-

ing.s. In 1433-1434 Cosimo de' Medici built

in Venice the libraiy of S. Giorgio Maggiore,

and twenty years later restored and enlarged

the library of S. Marco at Florence,— the jned-

ecessor of the Laurentian library, whose ])re^

build i

brer

I Michel;

I \'e, t V,1

0(1 in 1.-)

r lal

Tlie Li-

.. Mark)

in i:.:

1)11

the II,

lent t

lid indeed down to

century, the preva-

such as have sur-

Bodleian. Then tillvived in the Vatic;

library of the Sorbonne, about 1640, was 120

ft. long by 36 broad. That it might be more

safe from being bunied, there was sufficient

" interval " around it. Long and narrow rooms,

with transverse cases, appear diaracteristii' of

this period. An engraving of the University of

Leyden library, published in 1600, shows a

rectangular room with floor-cases, lighted by

high windows above the cases.

In 17 10 the circular and central rending room,

.so often adopted in later libraries, appeared in

the itadelilfc librarv, Oxford.

In .\meriea, the first Imilding to be used for

iibraiv puri.o.ses mi» that of the Loganian Li-
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brary in Philatleljjliia (otcupicd in 1745),—

a

plain, square, one-story brick building like the

typical country schoolhouse. The second was
the Piedwood library at Newport, Rhode Island,

completed in 1750. It consisted of a main
room 37 x 2G, and 19 feet high, with two

small wings used as offices. This building is

still used as a library.

The first type of librarj' architecture evolved

in America appearetl alwut one hundred years

later in the erection (1837-1841) of Gore Hall,

the librarj' of Harvard College. A churchlikc

interior was a^lapted to library use.s by shelving

tiie bays as alcoves, and breaking their height

by a gallery. Tliis sun-ival of niedia>val

arrangement, allowable if at all in a college

librarj', was copied in subsequent libraries of

different scojie. The Boston Athenjeum, a pro-

prietary or club librarj', completed in 1849,

followed the interior plans of Gore Hall. Tlie

Astor library of New York (1850-1853) devel-

oped the sj'stem of alcoves and galleries into

tiers running from floor to ceiling around the

waUs of a large and lofty room. This plan of

interior, followed in the first building of the

Boston Public Library (185.5-1858), in the Pea-

body Institute at Baltimore (1858-1861), and

later in the public libraries of Cincinnati, Detroit,

and other cities, is the one spoken of in the dis-

cussions of 1875-1885, as the "conventional

plan."

The era of modem library progress, of library

science, and librrirv nrrhitortiire. dntcs in Eng-

land fn.iii " '

' ' r " l.-'.aries

Act of I

-
:i tlie

Buston I ' ' t > in

1848. T... :. 1 , .V :i was

formed in LsTG. Its annual nieiting.-i brouglit

together the leading librarians of the United

States, and constant conference gradually unified

their views as to the interior arrangement of

library buildings, so that architects, within the

last ten years, have, for the first time, had
il '- I

' (Hilling conditions presented to

t ural expression. The principal

; lilirarians has been in regard to

ti.v :.i .. . ; 111 usee the Summary, Section II.).

The plan of a library varies as it is small, or

large, gro\ving, or complete ; as it is proprie-

tary, collegiate, reference, or circulating; and

as it is specialized in any direction— as law,

theology, or science.

Certain essential conditions for all libraries

have lK;en endorsed by the American Library

As-sociation, as follows :
—

(1 ) A library building should be planned for

effective and economical administration of the

special work to which the library is devoted.

(2) It shoidd l)e plannetl with a view to its

available income, lest the cost of caring for too

elaborate a btiilding should cripple the jiroper

work of the library.
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(3) No e.s.sential convenience of arrangement

should l>e sacrifice*! for architectural ettect.

(4) It is wise not to build too much in ad-

vance of present needs, but to provide op])ortu-

nities for future enlargement in each department
as may l)e re<iuired.

(5) If a liljrarj' can ocaipy a separate Imild-

ing, the problems of light and growth will lie

simpbfied. Where a museum, or art gallery,

or lecture room is to oceujjy the same building,

a separate wing or separate floors should be a-s-

signeil to the library.

(6) There should be ample natural light in

all parts of the building.

(7) Rooms for the use of the public should

be groui>ed so as to insure comjilete 8upervisio!i

with few attendants. Administration rooms
should l)e grou])ed according to processes of li-

brary work. The librarian's room should l>e the

centre of the sj'stem. Communication by Ix-lls

and speaking tubes or telejihones should l)c

arranged between the working rooms.

(8) Simi)licity of decoration shoidd prevail

in working rooms; and public service rooms

should not be so decorated as to attract sight-

seei-s to the annoyance of readers.

Where libraries are wholly for reference use

(consultation of books on the ])remises), condi-

tions are simpler than where dcliverj- for home
use must also be provided for. Nearly all libra-

ries, however, have both functions.

In a village one room will hold all the books

usually available. A well-lightetl, centrally situ-

ated room, shelved around the walls at a conven-

ient height, and simply furnished with chaii-s

and tables, will serve for library quarters. Such
a room, containing 400 square feet, with three

shelves running breast high around three sides,

and with tables in the centre of the room, will

accommodate twenty readers and 1 500 vohmics.

If shelved from the fliwr to the height of ea-sy

reach it will hold 3500 volumes. When a library

reaches this latter size, however, its use usually

demands more rooms or a separate building. Its

requirements then include ;
—

Storage of books; cataloguing, preparation,

and repair of Ixioks ; issue and return of Ixwks

for home use; reading of books (reference u.se)

in the librarj' ; care, lighting, and heating of the

building.

The rudimentary form for a small librarj' is

a one-.story building, with dry and well-liglitt'd

l)a.sement, and with three rooms ojjening together

on the main floor, or one large room divided by

glass screensinto three compartments, namely :
—

AlK)ok room (called in England "lH)ok store")

;

a room for study, or the use of reference books,

called the reference room ; a room for newspajier

and magazine reiuling, generally known as the

reading room. The last two are sometimes

combined ; but when there is to lie serious study

or investigation it can be pursued more satisfac-
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torily if separated from the stir and noise of

lighter reading. From a desk at the junction

of these rooms one attendant can serve and
supervise all three. The basement will provide

for heating and storage, and for toilet rooms.

Two small rooms in the angles for cataloguing,

committees, and private study, and a separate

space in front of the desk for delivery, will thor-

oughly complete the accommodations of a small

town library.

As a library grows these rudimentary divisions

still prevail, subdivided according to special

needs, such as

Separation of books : as under art ; music
;

patents
;
public documents ; dupUcates ; bound

newspapers ; etc. Separation of work : trustees
;

librarians; cataloguers; delivery; janitor; un-

packing; binding and repairs; stores; etc. Sejia-

ration of readers : children ; women ; newspaper

readers ; special students.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty in planning a

liljrary lies in providing for growth. The expe-

rience of the last twenty-five years shows that

vigorous management usually brings expansion

quicker and greater than is expected. Where
this expansion will first come it is difficult to

foresee.

As to storage of books. A book room with

one tier or height of wooden floor cases (some-

times called a " one-story stack ") will be amjily

sufficient, whether the public are to be excluded

from or admitted to the shelves, until over

^5,000 volumes are to be shelved. Until this

stage is reached the question of metallic slielving

and tiie stack system need not even be consid-

ered. The late Dr. Poole contendetl that a stack

nd wa
.11 11., 11.1 als,

IV.)

laries. The
m of readers

into vogue,

1 1ward floor

ndifying tlie

the I'mhI,. I'lan, Smi,,,,

and to some extent, in vrvy

" open shelf" idea, howcvir

to the shelves), now ciiinin

is swinging the ]j('iii1ii1uii

shelving and al<-ove i,l,i,i~,

arrangement of the stacks

There are two e<jntiast(il plans jiossible for a

large library, one having a central stack, with

reading rooms on all sides; the other, a central

reading room with radiating stacks. The Library

of Congress combines ])oth these ideas. Li either

])lan, however, it is difficult to provide for growth

in the interior department. In the new build-

ing of the New York Public Library the main

reading romii is to be over the stack.s, and can

be cxteiided jKiri /KiNsu. As a general thing in

lil.raiies nl' nii<liuiii size the stacks project from

the rear oftlir main building.

Cnllege libraries, being intended for the use

of a small iDiiununity of students, re(|uirc dif-

f(!reiit treatment from public libraries, especially

in the groujang of seminar rooina and special
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collections. Examples of carefully studied ar-

rangement are the libraries of Pennsylvania Uni-
versity, Philadelphia, and of Cornell University

at Ithaca, New York. The fonner has a stack of

peculiar form, with a glass roof and an interest-

ing use of alcoves in the reatUng room for depart-

ments of study. The Cornell Library has a
feature worthy of imitation by all large libraries

in an entrance lobby, enclosed by glass parti-

tions, where all the public rooms can be seen,

and the spectacular treasures of the library can

be inspected by casual visitors without disturbing

attendants or readers.

Features in which library buildings need spe-

cial study and treatment may be summarized as

follows :
—

I. Shelving and Bookcases. No .shelf

should ever be beyond reach of a person of

medium height, standing on the floor, about

6 feet 9 inches. This means that wall shelv-

ing, floor cases, stack tiers, and galleries must
not be over 7 or 7^ feet high.

Shelves should be of imiform length through-

out a library, movable and interchangeable. The
best length for a shelf is somewhere from 30
to 36 inches, whatever will divide evenly into

the available s]ia<es. Ldiiirer shelves are apt to

sag when loaileil. As hardly five per cent of the

books in a eirculatiii;,' binary exceed 7\ inches

in width, 8 inches will be sufficient depth for the

ordinarj' sliehcs. Ten iiidies between shelves is

ample alliiwaiirr I'l.r ni-ta\(is iir smaller volumes;

12 in(lir> Im,- ,|MailM,, L'l) llhlirs ]\.r folios. It

is assiiuii'il that all liilids iiM.re than 20 inches

lii-h \\U\ \.v lanl hnn/M„tany in ea.se.s made for

thr |iiii|H.sc. Sh'liii',' slicUcs on rollers for un-

IJiKikeascs are either wall cases (shelving of

.single dci)th built against a wall), or floor cases

(double shelving, open on both sides, and set

across the floor).

When closely ranged, floor cases shoidd be

not less than 3 feet apart. If public access is

allowed, 3 feet 6 inches is better. Transverse

aisles are needed every 12 or 15 feet, and around

the ends of the cases. If these are planned to

be the same widtli as the standard length of

shelves, they can be ojjened anywhere by re-

moving a tier of shelving. Wall cases shoidd

be i)erpendicvdar, if possil)le, both to the win-

dows (for light) and to tlie delivery desk (for

su])er\i.-ii'ii). No ddors of any kind are used

in iiinihin Ih.,,1,, a-rs, except where rare book.s

are tn l„- krpt ln,k,,l up.

To caKulate lull (•.ipacity, allow for books of

ordinary size in a circulating library 10 vol-

(imes to the running foot of shelving, and for

folios and quartos G to tlie foot. In u refer-

ence library tlio allowance slmuld be S and

5, respectively. For priictical eapaeity, leav-
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ing spaces here and there for growtli by subjects,

allow 7 volumes to the foot.

II. Stack. A stack room is a high, bare

room, filleil from wall to wall with floor cases

perpeiulicular to tlie sides of the room, divided

by decks or floors into stories 7 to 8 feet high.

Cases in high stacks are always, in low stacks

almost always, made of iron or steel. The

shelves are either of wood, of sheet iron, or of

iron grating. The Han-ard stack has aisles

only 2 feet 4 inches wide ; but 2 feet 6 inches

is the least width used elsewhere, and 3 feet is

better, for light, ventilation, and administra-

tion. Large stacks have from six to nine

stories, but the ordinary numl)er is less. A
common form luis three stories, the middle

storj' level with the delivery floor. Another

arrangement is to break stories, having one

stack deck 3\ feet above the delivery floor,

another 3.} feet below, so that two decks are

accessible "by short flights of steps. In high

stacks, the other stories of the library are some-

times made 14 or 15 feet high, so that every

second tier of the stack comes on the level of

a floor.

The dimensions, and many of the conditions

specilied under tlv '
'
•' -i-i- i'-/ 'v also

to stacks. (F(ir 1 ticm

XI.) The mat, i-ks

may be wood, n .
I'Ut

opaque ghtss api i re-

sults. If solid I' .l"mt

4 inches wide is u : and

shelving on eacli si.lc t..r tlu' |M»:iLrr i.t light

and air. Tliis opening is sometimes jirotected

by wire netting', or by a step projecting from

nf early stacks was gas-pi i)e

t wooden shelves. There are

n ; nt iron or steel stacks on the

market.

Large stacks require pneumatic tubes and

mechanical carriers for the speedy delivery of

books.

The capacity of a stack can be roughly cal-

culated by allowing 25 volumes to everj'

square foot of floor sjjace on each deck or

story. Thus, a 30 X 40 stack, three stories

high, would hold 90,000 volumes.

III. Alcoves. These are not out of place

in libraries for social or scholarly use, where

readers have free access to the shelves, and

where there is amjile floor room.

An alcove 8 feet wide will barely accommo-

date a small table ami two chairs, witii room

for piussiiig on each side. If an alcove hits a

wide or double window, anotiier bookciwe may
Ik? set in the centre to increase book capacity,

when needed.

IV. "Poole Plan." This plan, alrea.ly

mentioned, ignored the stack and alcove ar-

rangcn'eiit alike. It contemplated a collection
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of departmentid libraries and reading rooms
under one roof, iustejul of one huge reading

room witli a many-tiered stack. This building

would include administration rooms and one

general reading room of moderate size, on the

ground floor, and as many firej)roof rooms
aliove, to be entered from corridors, as might
be required by the extent and scope of the

library. This is an ideal ])lan for scholars, and
its fundamental princij>les have more or less

influenced all modern reference libraries ; but

the plan, as a whole, has been followed only in

the Newlx'rry Library in Chicago.

V. Galleries. These should lie avoide<l, as

being inconvenient in use and wasteful of nxim.

If it becomes necessary, however, to shelve high

walls from floor to ceiling, it is better to break

the height by galleries about 7 feet apart than

to use latlders. A gallery shoidd lie wide enough

to allow stooping to the lower shelf, or carrying

armloads of books. The railing should be of

light ironwork, waist high, and from the top

rail occasional rigid or folding shelves should

project outward, to hold Ixjoks in course of

handling. If the room be large enough to al-

low sjnice and light, wider galleries ijcrmit tlie

use of tables near the books.

VI. Delivery Room. This is usually sepa-

rate from the reading room, and is useil exclu-

sively for books which are to be taken away
from the building. The delivery dusk should

lie ])roportioned to the work to be done, with

allowance for growth; 42 inches is a giKni

height (or 36 inches, with movable desks 6

inches high). The top should be 2 or 3 feet

wide, and not less than 12 feet long (6 feet

for delivery, 6 feet for return). It should \m>
ject on both sides, and have comjjartments Ik^-

neath for books and supjdies, with a cash

drawer for fines, and drawers for records of

issue. Space is needed in front of it, with

seats for those who are waiting for Ixwks.

"Where the ])ublic are a<linitted to the shelves,

it is usiuilly through gates or passageways at

the ends of the delivery tlesk, where visitors

will be under close su])crvision in coming and

going. The length of delivery counters, which

will be noted in English plans, is due to the

use of "indicators," large bulletin Ixwrds .so

divided into small numbered comiiartments as

to indicate at a glance whether any book is in

or out of the library. This de\nce is not used

in America.

VII. Rending Rooms and Work Room.'*.

Less room is rccjuircd in a magazine reading

room than in a reference room ; 16 to 18 square

feet are usually allowed for each rejwler in the

former, and 20 to 24 sipuire feet in tiie latter.

There is general agreement that the reading

room should not be more than 16 feet high ;

better 10 or 12 in small, and 14 to 15 in large,

libraries.
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VIII. Librarian. The librarian's room

ought to be near the centre of the working
system, accessible to the public and the staff,

cominuiiicatiug by bell and tube or telephone

with all departments. It need not be large

or lofty. If space can be spared, a main room
and an antcrnom are hotter than one lariie

room. It is c-nii\cniriit ti> lia\c the \au!t tor

records oi.cn from tl,c lil.ran;urs rnnn.. In

large buildings, the librarian an.l stalf need a

private entrance.

IX. Catalogues. The room or rooms for

cataloguers should be as (puet and as well

lighted and ventilated as ]M,ssil,l,., and sh.mld

be near the books, near the dcliM i v dc-k, and

near the card catalo,:,'iic. The card catalo-m-,

consisting of cards arranged in trays or diawers,

is a universal feature of American libraries.

The " tray " system (covered wooden trays set

side by side at the usual height of a delivery

desk) requires too much room for ordinaiy use.

The general form is a cabinet, ^\itll narrow

drawers in tiers. Formerly these draw its were

fixed, so that one user obstructed access to a

whole tier; but they are now made removal ile,

and can be taken out for consultation. Tlie

cabinet itself does not require nuich .space, lait

room must 1)e left near it for chairs and tables.

It should be near the deliverv <lesk, so that the

attendant can su]K'rvise and assist those who
are using it. If the cabinet can form part of a

partition between tiie delivery room and the

cataloguer's room, the drawers, which in this

case win o]ien at either end, can be more easily

used by till' eataloguers.

X. Bill III ill BiKirds. Wall space (or a

screen; is lu'cded near the delivery desk, for

announcements, lists, etc.

XL Admission and Supply of Light.

Square-topped windows, reaching quite to the

ceiling, diffuse liglit through the top of a room,

and throw it farther ae-ross the floor. North

light is best, or whatever exposure gives a maxi-

nuun of light with a minimum of direct sun-

shine. Side light is considered to be better

than skylight. Light-coloured or glazed walls

and ceilings reflect and increase the light. In

stacks there should be as much window area

on both sides of the stack as good construction

will allow. Piers should be opi)osite book-

ie the

nd

,

' li-iit lioiii .^L\li-lii.^ \mII not pcne-

leclively more liian two tiers downward,

lie liglit not much more than 20 feet

For artificial light, electricity is best, both

for readers and for books. In reading rooms

the best results are obtained from lamps near

\\w. ('(Mling or above the coniiccs, for general

cd f

h low r

1 the flo.

!>dinj

, to be turned on and
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off as needed. In book rooms or stacks, a bulb
attached to a flexible cord, to be hung up when
not in use, and moved by hand in front of the

books when light is wanted, is ser\-iceable.

If gas must be used, sunlight burners will

give dift'used light, and side lights or table

burners, local light. Gas injures bindings, and
its use should be avoided if possible. Green
shades on table and desk lights protect the eyes

of readers.

XII. Flooring. This should be noiseless,

warm to the feet, and easily cleaned. Reso-

nant wood does not answer the first require-

ment, nor marble either the first or the second.

In the Library of Congress, the workrooms are

tloored with a "carpet" of boards laid on
niasoniy. In the Congregational Theological

Seminaiy, Chicago, narrow strips of maple,

nailed to sleepers laid in cement, form the

flooring. English authorities recommend oak
blocks laid in concrete, levelled and planed.

For floor coverings, the general testimony is

tliat corticene fills all three requirements, and
al>i) wears well. Carpets and matting hold

iliist, and are objectionable. The best floors

i ii libraries of moderate size would seem to be
Wood wholly or partly covered with corticene.

Xlil. Stiilrs. The s]iiial staircases for-

merly mmh ii-ei| in lihiaiii s are now discounte-

nanced as \ei y ine(,n\enii lit. All stairs should

have straiuht tll-lits and smiare landings.

Staircases in staeks or L^lhrics should be at

the end ne.iivst to tlie ilelm ly .levk. A very

grave fault in a lilnary is to Inni;; a stairway

up throii-h the l!.,(,i- of a leailiii- room. An-
other bail fault i< plaeiii- stairw.ixs where they

separate wuikin- or naJm- i is.

XIV. Llenilnrs awl Li

from the uni.ackiie^ i n toil

is a conveideiicc fur even th

and such lifts are necessary in a stack.

ger elevators in large libraries render upper

stories available for public use.

XV. Heating. Steam pipes in floor trenches

are hard to clean. If run under or bcliind

shelving they injure books. In a stack room
they are best wlien hung on brackets along the

walls. Hot water indirect radiation gives the

best heat for readers and books.

XVI. Fire Precautions. Every library

should have a fireproof vatdt or safe for recoitls,

manuscripts, and liooks which could not be re-

placed. Construction of the Iniihling shoidd be

fireproof or slow burning. In large libraries

the heating and ligliting ])lants may well Im;

placed in a detached bidlding. If tliesc pre-

cautions arc taken, it is generally lu-ld that

there is no need of sliutting oft' the book room
from the rest of the library by firci)roof walls or

A liook lift

alML^uingroom

t library;
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Circulars of Infomiation, Constniction of Library
BuUdingn, 1881 ; Foster, J'lunning uf a Library

from a Librarian's Point of i'iew ; (in Brochure
Series, 18i)7, Vol. III.); Soule. Points of Agree-
ment among Librarians as to Library Architecture

(in Brochure Series, 18117, Vol. III.); Jackson,

Libraries of the Middle Ages in i?. /. B. A. Jour-
nal, 18!)8 ; IJurgoyne, Library Co}tstructioH, Ar-
chitecture, Fittings, and Furniture; roole, Xotes
on Library Cotistruction ; Louise B. Krouse,
Beading List on Library Buildings; Suggestive
Plant for the New York Public Library Competi-
tion (for a list of forty-three rooms or groups
of rooms needed in a very large library, with an
estimate of the space and shelving required for

each room). ^ ^ „— Charles C. Soule.

Bodleian Library. An ancient library at

O.xford, England, occupying buildings erected

in the early years of the seventeentii century,

chiefly at the cost of Sir Thomas Bodley. The
architecture is a curious mixture of late Tudor

Gothic with classical details, rather French than

Italian in their style.

Congressional Library. In Washington,

D.C. ; a large building erected 1895-1897 for

the library of the United States Congress, which

had l>een housed in the Capitol. The building

occupies much ground and encloses four courts.

It is very richly adorned with mural paintings

and decorative sculpture. The architects were

Smithmeyer and Pelz, to whom succeeded

Edward Pearse Casey, who controlled most of

the interior decoration.

Laurentdan Library. (That is to say, the

Library of S. Lorenzo.) A building in Flor-

ence forniing part of the group around the

church of S. Lorenzo. The collection of manu-
scripts is of the greatest importance and celel)-

rity. The priiicii)al library room was built

from tlie dcsi;,Mis of Micliflaiiirdo and finished

while he was .still alive, about 1.'340. The
vestibule wa.s coniplcteil by Giorgio Vasari at a

later date. Tiie very rich and beautiful fittings

of the library are of the style of the epoch ; the

library room itself is dignified and stately, and,

without expressing great novelty of conception,

is the work of a master. It is to be noted

that this is one of the earliest of those buildings

in which the single order (in tiiis csuse of pilas-

ters raised upon a high dado) is trusted as

sufficient for the decorative effect of the whole.

The very large order afterward used in

S. Peter's church at Rome, and which then

became common throughout Italy, finds its

origin in such designs as this of the library.

Additions have been made in modern times,

and the circular reading room is a usefid append-

age. — R. S.

Medlcean Library. (See Laurentlan Li-

brary, ab„v,..)

Radcliffe Library. An ancient library at

Oxford, England, occupying a building finished

in 1749 ; the work of that Gibbs who de«igne<l

S. Mary Ic Strand, in London. It is a circular
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building with an aisle siurounding a central

nave, which latter is crowned by a dome, while

the aisle is roofed flat ; much in tlie style of

the chaijel at Vcrsjiillcs.

IiIBRART OF ARCHITECTirRE. A col-

lection of Ijooks esjK'i-ially ajipropriate to the uses

of the student of architecture, eitlier in practice

or in theory. The numlKjr of books of this

character has increased enormously of late years,

this being cau.se<l partly by the facility of accu-

rate and full illustration which is afforded by

jdiotography and partly by the increa.se of the

ardueological spirit among practising architect.*,

as well as among scholars, and partly, also, by

the willingness of many modem draftsmen to

take their ornament and even their disposition

of m;Ls.ses almo.st entirely from ancient examples.

The books of an architectural library cannot

be classified with any accuracy, but they may l>e

said to be of three classes :
—

(1) The books treating of mathematics and

other scientific preparation for the study of

architecture.

(2) The books treating of the history and
theory of architecture in elaborate texts, with

illustrations used only for the better compre-

hension of the text by the reader.

(3) Books in wliidi the representations of

buildings and parts of buildings are the most

important part, the text soning only as an

explanation. •

To these may be added, of course, atlases,

dictionaries, encyclopajilias of manufactures and

of engineering, and such works which the student

of architecture must refer to often ; also guide-

books, many of which, though intcndal for

travellers, are full of valuable information for

the student, and such books of travel and resi-

dence in foreign aiuntries as contain information

about buildings there.

Some great public libraries have set aside

special architectural departments, the Ixxiks

contained in which are not allowed to be taken

from the building, and are oftvn arranged in a

room apart, and to be consulte<l under special

regulations. (See the description and speciiil

libraries under Libmry ; also Seminar Rimiui.)

The most valuable architcctund library in Lon-

don is that belonging to the Royal Institute of

British Architects. The South Kensington

Museum has a remarkable architectural library.

At the Soane Museum, in Lincoln's Inn Fields,

is a most valuable collection of architectural

dniwiiigs, including many by Pininesi, and

others by Bramante, John Thorpe, and others.

There are also here some very valuable models.

At some of tlic institutions devotetl in England

to the advanccniciit of art and literature minor

libraries of architecture exist, or at le.a.st com-

])artments or divisions devoted to the fine arts.

Such institutions are the Fitz William Museum
at Cambridge ; the Taylor Building and Ran-
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dolph Galleries at Oxford ; Ruskin's school at

Sheffield. The greater libraries, of which that

of the British Museum is much the largest (as

it is second only in extent to the National Li-

brary at Paris), contain large numbers of books

upon architecture and the allied arts. The
special architectural libraries of the Continent

of Europe are to be looked for in connection

•with great schools of architecture, industrial art,

engineering, and the like, which are supported

by the government of every important state.

The largest and best-selected architectural li-

brary in America is that founded by Mr. Samuel
P. Avery (see Avery Architectural Library).

— R. S.

LIBRARY OF S. GENEVIEVE. (See

Bibliotheque de S. Genevieve.)

LIBRARY OF S. MARK. In Venice.

Built from the designs of Jacopo Sansovino in

1536, but continued by Scamozzi fifty years

later. There are twenty-one arcades fronting on

the piazzetta, and facing the ducal palace ; and

of these, the twelve most northerly are generally

assigned to Sansovino, the rest, with the three

on the south facing toward the sea, to Scamozzi.

The building is small and shallow, having but

one library room of moderate size, and a number
of small office rooms, and it is no longer used

for the ])urpose of a library ; but the exterior is

of extraordinary beauty. Nowhere in Italy or

in Europe is there a better piece of the developed

neoclassic architecture.

LIBRERIA DI S. MARCO. Same as Li-

brary of S. :Mark.

LIBRERIA VECCHIA. Same as Library

of S. Mark.

LICENSING. (See Legislation.)

LICH GATE. A covered gate at the main
entrance of a churchyard, usually protected by a

spreading gable roof. In England previous to

the Revolution it was the custom to have the

friends of the deceased carry the corp.se to the

churchyard, and on reaching the gate to rest

the cori)se there until the arrival of the officiat-

ing clergyman ; hence the gate was roofed in

order to aftbrd them shelter from the sun and

rain. Lich gates originated thirteen hundred

years ago or more, fell out of use, but are now
being reintroduced. They were generally built

of wood ; therefore there are very few, if any,

now in existence that are over four centuries

old. The most ancient gate in England is tliat

at Bray in Berks, which bears the date 144K.

James Barr, Anglicnn Church ArchiUrture,
184(>; Walter Field, Slonfix of the. Temple,, New
York, 187:5 ; The Eccleniologist, Vols. I. to XXII.,
1842-1801. —Caryl Coleman.
LICH STONE. A stone at the entrance to

a (imn hvard, intended to receive a bier. (Sec

Lich Gate.)

LIEN. The right granted to the builder ami

to all mechanics, laboun-rs, and material men,
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to keep some hold upon a piece of property upon
which they have worked or for which he has fur-

nishetl material. This is recognized by law,

and has been the subject of carefully considered

statutes. The Mechanics' Lien, as it is com-
monly called, enables a mechanic to secure

readily a legal hold upon the property until his

claim is paid or has been adjudged excessive.

In some states of the United States this takes

precedence of mortgage, in others it comes next

after all mortgages.— R. S.

LIERNE RIB. In Gothic vaulting, any
small subordinate rib inserted between the

main ribs, more often as an ornament than for

constructive reasons. This accepted indefinite

English meaning of the term differs from that

given by the French writers to the same word,

which is specifically applied by them to a short

rib sprung between the apex or clef of the vault

and the junction of two tiercerons,—these latter

being ribs springing from the piers between the

ogives and the arcs doubleaux or the arcs former-

ets. Thus, in the diagram, AD, BC being the

ogives and the jjoint of crossing or aj)ex of

the vault, CS, DS' are tiercerons, OS and OS'
are Hemes. According to English usage these

last four are all lierncs.

LIERNE VAULTING. Vaulting in which

arc iiscil Licnic Kibs, whether in the English

LIFT. A. Any attachment or mechanical

device for raising and lowering. Generally

used in combination, as transom-lift.

li. In Britisii usage, the same as Elevator

ill the general sense, including also Dumbwaiter.
LIFTING JACK. Same aw Jackscrew.

LIGHT. Ill architecture,— A. The volume

of daylight received in a r(M)ni, corridor, or the

like. The tenn is often used in comixwition,
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as in the subtitle Borrowed Light. By exten-

sion, a similar volume of light from an artitiiial

source ; as a closet may have a borrowed light

from a room hghted ))y electricity.

B. An opening or medium through which

daylight may pass, as a pane (calletl generally by

glaziers and carpenters a light) of glass. More

especially the ojjening between two mullions or

window bars in a decorative window, the glass

of which is commonly in irregular or other small

pieces, hardly called lights in this case.

C. An artificial source of light ; a means of

providing liglit, as in the compound or qualified

terms gas light, electric ligiit. Thus, in arrang-

ing for the lighting of an interior (see Lighting),

it may be stipulated that ten lights be ranged

along the cornice on eitiier side.

D. The manner or tiie nature of the illumi-

nation received by a picture or other work of

art, or by a wall or ceiling considered as the

medium for the display of such work of art.

Thus, it may be said that there is no good light

for jiictures on the east wall.

Angel Light. In a decorative window, one

of tlio.se li;i;lits (definition B) which are or may
be adorned by stained or painted glass repre-

senting angels, as, in some English Gothic

windows, one of several smaller openings in

the window head in which figures of angels are

n.imiKiiily inserted.

Borrowed Light. A light (definition A)
wliich is rncivcil from another room or pa.ssage,

which itself is lighted directly by windows or

the like ; thus, in ill-planned houses it is not

uncommon for certain rooms to take their only

daylight across a corridor, the window of the

room being perhaps directly opposite a large

window in the outer wall of the corridor.

Biill's-Bye Light. A Pmnll oponincr intended

size glazoil in the oiauiaiy way.

Vault Light. A ligiit (definition B) pre-

pared expressly for underground rooms, cellars

extended under streets, and the like, often

called, though erroneously, vaults (see Vault).

Tiie vault light is usually an arrangement of

prismatic or lenticular glasses in a metal frame,

tiiis arrangement being covered by one of many
patents, or introduced and pushed by one of

many firms of manufacturei-s. In modern cities

large horizontal surfaces, as the floors of areas

or the whole series of treiul.s, platforms of en-

trance, and even large sections of public side-

walk, are compo.scd entirely of the upper surfai-e

of such vault lights.— R. S.

LIGHTHOUSE. A buililing used to carry,

in a iiigh and exposed jiosition, a powerfid light

which can be seen from a distance. The term

is used, almost exclusively, for those towerlike
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buildings maintained on the seashore, either to

warn vessels away from dangerous reefs or

shoals, or to guide them into a harbour entrance

or up a channel. The lights used for these lat-

ter purposes are relatively small, and the houses

are not always high. Two lights in range,

showing the main course of the channel, need

not generally be seen more than ten miles away.

On the other hand, such lights are distinguished

from one another very carefully by their charac-

ter as revolving lights, flash lights, intermittent

lights, and also by their colours; and in like

manner the buildings themselves are given some
peculiarity of structure or colour. Lights on an

open coast are sometimes of the highest po.ssi-

ble illuminating jxiwer, so as to be seen and
recognized as far away as the curvature of the

globe will permit. Thus, on the south coast of

England, advantage is taken of the ciialk cliffs,

and towers are erected, as at Boaeliy Head, Dun-
genncss, the Netnllcs, Porthind Hill, the Lizjird,

etc., .some of which are among the most power-

ful in the world. The light on Xavesink High-

lands, southwest of Sandy Hook and near the

entrance to New York Bay, is 250 feet above

tidewater, and can be seen forty miles at sea.

The towers are rather subjects for the engi-

neer than for the architect, and there has been

as yet but little attempt to give architeetund

character to the modern government-built and

scientifically managed lightliouse. I'his wiis

not so in earlier times, when the distinction

between engineering and architecture had not

been establishetl, and when every building was
thought worthy of artistic treatment. It is

evident from ancient writere that the lighthouse

of Alexandria in Egj'pt was an architeetund

structure of importance. Many Roman light-

hiMisps .qre known to have existed ; the ruins of

=till traceable, and others di.s;ippeared

rut times. None of the.se still exist

nal works of interest except that at

ll,:i Coruna) in Spain. The tower at

the cnlrauce to the port is certainly a Roman
structure, restored and repaired rather than

rebuilt in more recent times. It is ."^63 feet

high, and if the guide-lwoks are right in saying

that its light can be seen only twelve miles at

sea, this must come of a very feeble lamp or

refractor. The Middle Ages pn>per were hardly

likely to undertake important enterjirises of tin-

sort, but small lighthou.ses existed and are still

traceable, or are rcconled in existing drawings,

at La Rochelle, at Marseilles, at Aigues-Morte-s

and other places. The tower at Genoa is a

valuable design of the sixteenth centurj', and of

this epoch is the magnificent building on an

isolated rock at the incnith of the Ginmde, where

vessels have to pjuss to reach the port of Bor-

deaux. This splendid building is reconle<l to

have been built by Louis dc Foix in the reign

of Henry II. of France, Imt its design lus givi ii
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by the authorities cited below was rather that

of a somewhat later period. It has now been

radically altered by the substitution, for its old

cupola, of a much taller conical shaft. (The

reader is referred to the Dictionaiy of Archi-

tecture of the Architectural Publication Society
;

plates taken from Belidor, Architectare Hy-
draulique, and Reynaud, Mhnoire sur Veclair-

a(je et le balisage des Cdtes de France.) The
famous Eddystone Lighthouse was first built

by a private philanthropist in 1696 ; and this,

which was destroyed by a storm, and its suc-

cessor, which was burned, had each some archi-

tectural pretension. The tower of 1757 is the

famous one built by Smeaton ; and this, like

more modem lighthouse towers, had no more

architectural character than that given by a

rather agreeable hollow curve to the tower.

Smeaton's building lasted until 1882, when a

new building on another part of the reef was

completed. Some modern lighthouses are open

skeletons of ironwork. Such a tower was that

at Minot's Ledge on the coast of Massachusetts

near Cohasset, but this was carried away by a

storm, and a stone tower was erected in its

place.— R. S.

LIGHTING (1.). In architecture,— A. The

admission of daylight into interiors of buildings.

B. The providing of artificial light for a sur-

face, as a wall or ceiling, or for a room, corridor,

.stairca.se, or the like.

Lighting by daylight may be through the

walls or through the roof or ceiling. Lighting

in the last-named way (see Skylight) is much
easier than through the walls, because the amount

of daylight received through an opening of a

given size in the roof or ceiling is much greater

than that received from the wall. Windows
and walls admit light sometimes directly from

the sky, but still more generally light reflected

from surrounding objects, as the ground, trees,

and, in the city, buildings on the other side of

the street. The first object of every person

engaged in providing windows for a room should

be to carry the heads of those windows a-s near

to the ceiling as practicable, because the ujiper

jKirtof each win,l.,w Nvill :u\unt vastly ni-iv 11-1,1

of n

Til

: ph'.^mt'is', rd : )osed
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pointed windows. The same charge lies against

arcades with semicircular heads.

Moreover, the necessary decorative disposition

of interiors is generally thought to involve the

leaving of much solid wall above the window
heads and below the ceiling, this space being

sometimes usid liy moidded cornices, sometimes

by jiaiiitiil tVirzfs, or the like, and always con-

sideri'd iKvus^ai y tn .stately effect. In private

houses the wiuduw.s, even as provided, are usu-

ally curtained in such a way that not more than

one-quarter or one-third of the lighting space

provided is allowed to serve. It is rare, even

in modern times and with modem ideas of deco-

rative furnishing, that curtains are made so that

they can be drawn away with perfect ease and

Id oj.poh

style, and

also by the practici' of the iicii|ile in almost

(very country. Thus, the round, and still more

tiie pointed, arch tiikes away nearly half of the

best part of a possible window, substituting

oi.aciue spandrels f<,r tnuisjurn,! surfaces. Col-

lege huildin-s in a nn.,|r,n (;..il,lr style have

been justly hjauied loi tin- ,Arln„,M from lec-

ture rooMi.s, laboratories, and tiie like, of the

light which might have come through the hoiuls

of square windows had these been used instead of
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question of providing light in any special w ay,

as the strong illumination of a wall upon which

valuable pictures are to be hung, the difficulty

of contending with established customs is still

more obvious. Thus one may look through the

carefully built mansions of a great city without

finditi',' ninvc tlian here and there an interior

wall e\. M r,nil\ uell lighted for the reception

and ih |,l:i\ -t »-rks of art.

'i'lii^e . nii-iili I aliens are of inij)ortancp when

the external fenestration is under consideration.

All designers know the value of comparatively
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unbroken wall 6|Nu-e ; iiml their own desire to

use fewer or smaller wimlows, but in the right

jilace-s, are continually overruled by tlie owner,

wlio iimst have more and larger ojicnings. If,

then, due consideration could be given to the

subject, in advance, and windows enough, but

not too many, used, better and simjjler interiors,

a-s well iis nobler exterior clfects, might result.

In tlie lighting of rooms which open on small

courtyards, light shafts, and the like, these be-

ing opened to the sky and the liglit received

from tliem being not therefore ijro|)erly Borrowed

Light (which see under Light), the ditticulties

are still greater. These are tiie conditions of

the hypiethral openings (see Hypa'thral ; Hy-

l)a;thros) ; but tlie liyjjiethral temple, wiiatever

its real nature, must have been extremely sim-

ple in its arrangement and the light admitted

ill tlie most obvious way, as between the col-

umns of an inner portico, as, inileed, Vitruvius

seems to jissert. Inasmuch as in such a case

ligiit will nearly all be reflected from below or

from the walls around, various devices have

been resorted to,— as the making of all tlie

walls of such a courtyard white, or nearly

white, and providing them with a glazed or

glossy surface. Enamelled bricks are much used

in such cases, and in a mild climate cliciip

wall tiles could be used ecpially well. A num-
iK'r (if devices in the way of portable reflectors

liave been used, intended to tlirow light into

windows citlier by intercepting that which is

falling fniiii tli«' sky iiiiiiicdiately above, the re-

flecting suiIh. 1m ;:,j |il I. Ill at the proper angle,

or by tlic
I

I Hilar materials at the

sides of \vi tiii ., ; ; .
. \ . light coming in from

a -i.lr ,i|M,i,,,_- .:, ,,|,.Mv ,,..! \vall,.,l in. It has

al>M 1... II |i!.i|i--.r(l. aii'l 111 "lie "i- two cases at-

t,Mn|.i,.l. t>i liuihl tl.r u.ilU Ml' Mirh eourtyunls

coii.-luiilly icliratiii^', rai !i >U'iy l.icliiiid the next

lower story, modern appliances in the way of

iron construction being used to make such con-

stantly receding wall structures safe and solid.

Tliiis, if the wall of a second story retreats four

Icrt tVoiii the line of the wall below, increasing

the width of the courtyard by so much, the wall

of the ground floor may bt; entirely of glass and

its upper part may Ik- rounded off or built at a

slope, so that a part of this enclosing glass sur-

face partakes (jf the nature of a skylight. The
same plan may Ik; followed through every story

of a high buililing, much space within being thus

sacrifiicd, but tiie space which is utilized lieing

mudi 1 letter lighted.

In lighting by artificial means, the ideal ar-

rangement would seem to be the admission of

the artificial light from tliose wall surfaces or

ceilings through wiiich the dayliglit is allowed

to pa.ss. Thus, if gas or electric lights arc

arranged around an<l close to a window opening,

the liglit by night will come from tlie same source

as that by day and the problem of arranging
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the interior will be greatly simplified. It is,

however, fretjuently the case that the room in

question is not well lighted by day, the daylight

being iulmittetl by one or two windows at one

end of a long room, and in such a case it might
well be thought that advantage should be taken

of modern apjdiances in the way of artificial

illumination to make the light by night more
dittu-sed and general than by day (see Lighting

(II.) ; Electric Lighting).

The important question of the lighting of

works of art, either absolutely fixed, as in the

case of mural paintings or carved friezes or

panels, or, though portable, not likely to be

moved on account of their size or their occupy-

ing a position intended to be not often changed,

is complicated by the considerations of interior

ettect, as hiis l>een stated above. If, for in-

stance, a large window be arranged in the wall

facing due north, and the walls at right angles

with this and running north and south are to

be adorned with paintings or other works of

art, it will be found that the window may ejisily

be too near the corner of the room, and the light

therefore received at an angle too acute with

the surfaces of the works of art to be seen. If

the jiictures are framed, as movable ])ictures

are always, the case is still more serious, be-

cause every projection of frame or shadow box

will throw a shadow upon the surface, and this

will increase the inevitable bad ettect of light

shining so steeply upon a painting as to exag-

gerate the threads of the canvas, if they are

partly visible, or the projecting masses of paint

common in the works of many artists. In the

case of sculpture tiie cflTcct is still more obvious,

for though nothing is more disastrous for reliefs

than illumination from a point opposite them
(behind the sjjectator), as this tends to efface

all ligiit and shade and to make shadow impos-

sible, yet the lighting at too great an angle with

the surface causes all minute refinement of sur-

face to be lost in a general darkness of shadow.

The same difliculty arises in the case of artificial

lighting. Thus, a large and very important ceil-

ing painting in New York is lighted by electrical

lights so near the ])lane of its surface that it is

never proi.cilv .seen. AVlieii these lights are

extin-uish.'d an.l the i.i,tuie is li-hted only from

below, the illumiiiatioii is naturally insuflicient
;

and the remedy would Ijc the lowering of the

uppermost liglits to the distance of at Iciist

eight feet Iwlow their jiresent position. — K. S.

LIOHTINO (II.) ; ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The electric current is made u.se of to pro.hi.e

light of two varieties. The arc light (sec ,\rc

Lamp, under Electric Appliances) is ordinarily

of either about 1200 or about 'JOOO candle

jiower in the direction of greatest illumin;itioii.

The incandescent light is iiroduccd by forcing :i

current of electricity through a carljonized fila-

ment having a comparatively high resistance.
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The current in passing througli the resistance

generates heat, and the current is made suffi-

ciently strong to heat the filament to the necessary

degree of incantlescence. The filament is enclosed

in a glass bulb from which the air has been

exhausted. These incandescent lamps are made
of various powers, but are ordinarily of 16 candle

power.

The arc light, on account of its great intensity,

high candle power, and low cost per candle jiower,

is well adapted for street li-htiiig :uu\ fm- tlic

illumination (jf large eucluscd spacis, l,ut tli<>

nature of the light makes it ill a.lapted for

general indoor use. The incandescent light is

softer ; it is practicable to produce the light in

small quantities so tliat the distrib\ition may be

uniform and the light thus less olitmsive ; tliiTe

is no combustion and liciire im ^ltiatMl|l ,<l' tlie

air; the lamps may be so cnnrrtr.l tu th,' sup-

ply wires that the lamps may \n- to smnc ixtmt
portable ; and since the heated filament is

entirely enclosed the lamps may be in places not

allowable with lamps likely to ignite inflam-

mable material.

Arc lamps, with the exception of the recently

adopted "constant potential arc lamps," are

connerted "in scries " or "in tandem." That

i.s, all the lumps ill a .-iivuit an- r,,uwrtvA so

that the samr cunvnf. i.as., . thmu-l

the circuit is bmk.-ii at any pla.v all

will go out. With tins sy-t.au the

kept constant, and if iiiun- laiii|js an

pressure at the geiu'iatnr nuwt lie ii

oven-oiiic the addrd rr-i.taiHc To,

If

,ypa

tlic

circuit, and tiicn tlir •onnrrtioi, to tl,r l;,n,|,

metiiod nf di>tril,iitini,, l,i,t ii h 1— i ;hiu|.t..| to

lamps that arc all light, .l for tli,' sainr i,,'n,„l

of time.

Incandescent lamps and " constant potential

arc lamps" arc connectc'd "in multiple" or

abreast. That is, they an' coniM.tcl in between

two supply wires ami an- iii,l, |i,iid,'iit of one

another, each receiving ai ii> t,aiiiiiials the full

pressure of the system. The iJics.surc at the

generator remains the .same whether few or many
lamps are lighted, but the circuit is greater or

less according to the number of lamps that are

lighted. This multiple or lunsiant pr,-siiir

system allows the use of a satr aipl ,',in\, m, ni

pressure, and since each lamp i> ni^i, p, n.l, ni all

jiarativ,-ly siinph', (S,,- Winn/, I Jivtric, under

Eli'<'tri,-ai Applian,-,-. i
\[i —i i i. KdISB.

LIGHTNING ROD. A r,«l, unc, or strip

of metal running from a jjoint above tiie roof of

a Ijuilding to the earth so that it will cany oft"

electric discharges from the cloud.s, and thus

jircvent discharges from passing witli destructive

effect through the building itself. Authorities
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are now agreed that lightning rods do offer pro-

tection, and that even imperfectly constructed

rods may be better than none. General agree-

ment has not been . reached, however, as to the

best method of protecting a building. Recent

developments in electrical science have shown
more plainly that ciurents of electricity starting

suddenly are very unlike steady currents in their

action and effect, and these newer views have
greatly influenced ideas of lightning protection.

Lightning discharges are not confined to what
arc iir,liiiarily looked upon as conductors, and
tliiy do n,it always choose metallic paths.

Disturbances are produced by induction even in

places separated from the path that the discharge

takes, and discharges sometimes jump from the

path provided, to Avater-pipe or gas-pipe systems,

or to other masses of metal. Early rods were

very large, had elaborate terminal points, and
were insulated from the building. It is now
agreed that there is little or no advantage in

having rods larger than one quarter of an inch

in diameter, and not only are tliey not insulated

from buildings, but tluy are often cmneeteil to

metal cornices and other iiias-,s of iii,'tal i-oiuing

near the rods. In the simpler eas.s of pnit.v-

tion it is thought sufficient to run ( \eii ,ir,linaiy

galvanized telegraph wires along ii,lges and

eaves, up over all chimneys and down all corners

to earth connections. It is best t,i have a num-

ber of terminal points distributed about in ex-

posed places. External masses of metal like

gutters and spouts should be thoroughly con-

n.cteil t.igethir an,l to tlie lightning conductors.

The ,-oii(lii,tors slioiiM 111' ,if the same metal

tl,ro\mli,,iM, shouM liavi' a- few joints as pos-

silil,', an, I tlavM' ,,na\ , ,i,laM,' j,,ints shoidd be

n,a,l,' with gnat ,'ai,'. Then' slnnilil be as few

tnnis anil lirii.!,-, a,. po.Mhli'. A -
1 ,'arth COH-

than on,'. The ,aitli eoi eti.iii should be in

permaneiilly inoisi earth, ami to injure this it

is best to ,lig until damp soil is icarhed, place

coke in the liottom of the hole, and Imry in the

coke a ground i)latc of metal having a .substan-

tial soldered conueetiou with the lightning con-

ductor. Beyond these simpler rules opinion is

may l,'a,ltoui,|,,n's,','naeiiil. Ills. Il isprohahly

1„',~I to ,'onne,'t the rods to tiic water-jtipe

sN-tiin oiii-nle the building with a connection

that 1, ,-uli tantial and well soldered ; to connect

the rod to all masses of metal near which it

passes; and to ,oiim , t ihewalii pip,'s and gas

pipes to each ,iihii \\h,ie tlii\ ,o,m,' near to-

gether in the hiiil.hn;.'. ill --n r i;,>iiH.

UGORIO (LIGORI;, PIRRO (PYRRHO,
incorreellv PIERO); architect, engineer, and

arcineologist ; .1. after ir)8o.

Pirro Ligorio was a Neapolitan nrcliitcct who
entered tlic service of Paul IV. (Pope 1555-
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1559), and was probably eiuployctl on S. Pet<?r's

under Michelangelo (see Buonarroti). He eon-

tinue<l the construction of the Belvedere at the

Vatican, and coiumenced during the reign of

Paul IV. the famous villa of the ^'atican gardens

which was finished under Pius IV. (Pope 1559-
150.")), and from him received the name Villa

I'ia (Hiiished 1561). Ligorio saved the vault

ol tlif .Sistine chaijel by building buttresses and
strciigtliening foundations. He built the Palazzo

Lancellotti in the Piazza Navona, Rome.
Sept. 1, 1564, he was associated with Vig-

nola (see Barozzio, G.) in the superintendence

of the construction of S. Peter's church. In

1568 he entered the service of Alfonso II.

d'Este at Ferrara, where he died. The manu-
scripts of his intended work, UAntkhittt di

Roina, came into the possession of Emmanuele
I., of Savoy. Thirty volumes are still in the

library at Turin ; others are in Naples, at the

Vatican, at Windsor, the Biblioth^quc Nationale

at Paris, and elsewhere. Ligorio's manuscripts

contain numerous important drawings of antique

monuments which have di.sappeared. They
contain also thousands of inscriptions (3000
from Rome and vicinity alone) which are delib-

erately forged or falsified. These inscriptions

have drifted into the various compilations, to the

perpetual annoyance of scholars and epigraphists

(Hcnzen, op. cit.). Those which are printed in

the Corpus Inacriptionum Latinormn are

marked with an asterisk.

Kaoul-Roehette, Xotire historique sur Pirro
Lifforio in Jules Bouchet, La Villa Pia ; Middleton,
MS. notes by Pirro Ligorio; Henzen, Zu den
Falschungen des Pirro Ligorio; Letarouilly,
Vatican.

LIME. The oxide of calcium; most fre-

quently found combined with carbonic acid form-

ing limestone, or with sulphuric acid forming

gyi)siiin. All calcareous cements have lime as

tlicir ba.sc. Wlicii cailxmate of lime is calcined

the carbonic acid is thrown off and lime is ob-

tained ; commonly known as caustic lime, or

quicklime. If then it be mi.xed with its equiv-

alent of water, it slakes,— that is, it throws

out great heat, swells to two or three times its

original bulk, and subsequently falls to j)owder,

— it has become a hydrate of lime, commonly
known as slaked lime. Its affinity for carbonic

acid is restored, it absorbs it from the atmos-

phere and gra<lually hardens. For use as a mor-

tar in building, stitticient water is a<lded to make
a paste, and this is mi.xed with two or three times

its bulk of sand. The hardening of lime mor-

tar is due almost entirely to the absorj)tion of

carboni<- acid from the air.

Hydraulic Lime. That made from calcareous

rocks containing from lli to 30 per cent in the

aggregate of silica, alumina, iron, and magnesia,

their hydraulic quality being derived chiefly from

the two first. When calcined at a low temper-
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ature the product will slake, and they will set

and harden in water in i>eriiKls varying from one

or two days to five or six mouths, dejx'nding on

the proiK)rtion of cLiy contained. Limestones,

containing 30 to 50 iter cent of clay (silica and
alumina), yield the light or Roman cements.

They are merely calcined, while the cements con-

taining a large proportion of silica are burned

to incipient vitrification, and are verj- heavy.

The hydraiUic limes are not used in the United

States, the light cements taking their place.

(Sec Ccnicnt.)— W. R. Hutton.
LIM£STONIj. Any rock composed essen-

tiallv of carbonate of lime. (See Dolomite.)—
G. l\ M.
LIMEWASH. Same as Whitewash.

LINEAR PERSPECTIVE. (See Perspec-

tive.)

LINEN CLOSET. A closet serving the

puriJ<isc of a .small liiiiu room.

LINEN PATTERN. A carved design, com-

mon in late (iotliic and sixteenth-century wood-

work, and siipiHtscd to represent a loosely folded

cloth. The usual form suggests a square cloth

like a napkin folded a<'curately with deliberate

decorative purpose ; hence, called often napkin

pattern.

LINEN ROOM. A room set apart for the

care and safe keeping of bed and table linen,

towels, and the like; fitted up with shelves,

and, in large establishments, perhaps contain-

ing one or more clothespresses.

LINEN SCROLL. Same as Linen Pattern.

LINHAT. — An open shed for cattle ; local

English.

LINING. ^Material used to cover the inte-

rior of anything; hence a member forming the

back or internal face of a stnicture. Seldom

•d exce])t in special combinations ; t

;e Sheathing.)lining, window back lining.

LINING PAPER.
A. In general, same as

Sheathing Paper.

B. More specifically,

in paper hanging, a paper

used to cover walls under-

neath the decorative hang-

ings.

LINING PEN. Same
as Drawing IVuiJ (which

see under Pen).

LINO DI CAMAINO.
(See Tino di Camaino.)

LINTEL. A Iwam or ^' g^^" J
the like over an ojiening, Const
which can'ics the weight

of the wall above it. It

may be of wood, of iron, or of stone. The
bearings of its ends on the jamks of the open-

ing must be sufficient to prevent injury from

pressure to the material, either of the lintel or

of the jamb ; and if the opening is very wide,
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it may be necessary to consider also the strengtli

of the foundaticins under the jambs, upon which

the entire weiglit above the opening must
come.— W. R. H.

Safety Lintel. A wooden lintel placed be-

hind a lintel or arch in tlie aperture of a door

LIP. A rouiulfd overhanging edge or mem-
ber, especially wlicn curving outward and down-

LIPPI, ANNIBALE ; architect.

Lippi built the ralaz/.o Salviati alia Longara

and tlie Palazzo di SiK,-na in Home. His chief

work was tlic cnni).lrti.m iii 1590 of the ViUa

Medici, KoHK', lir-uii ill i:..-)0. This building

is now the scat of tlic French Academy in Rome.

Gurlitt, Geschichte des Barockstiles in Italien ;

Ebe, Spiit-Benaissance ; Baltard, Villa Medici a

L IRON. Same as Angle Iron.

LISHNA. In Italian, a pilaster; perhaps

esi)ecially one of those used in Romanesque

ari-hitecture and not l)clonging to one of the

(dassic or ncoclassic; orders.

LIST (I). Tlic rough edge, with or without

V)ark, of a board as sawn from a log.

LIST (II), (pi. Lists). The cnclo.sure or

border of anything; hence, in the plural, the

temporary barrier separating from the Kjiccta-

tors a tilting ground, or ])lac(^ I'nr alhlcfic s|pi>rts

of any sort, as well an the plan- sri a|iart lor a

judicial combat. Lists were |iiit ii|i nn all oc-

casions of jousts, tournaments, archery jiraclice,

and the like, during thr Middle Ages and tlie

fifteenth and Hixtccnth cciiturieH, and the term

is often api)lie<l to the ground itself so enclosed.

LIST (ill). Same a.s Fillet. Also written

Listel.

LOCK
LIST (v.). A. In Great Britain, to bring

to a uniform thickness, or, more especially, a

uniform width.

B. In the United States, to cut off (from

boards or lumber) the list or rough edge or face

beneath the bark.

LISTEL. Same as Fillet.

LITANY DESK. A kneeling bench with a
low desk or hookrest placed at the head of the

nave before the chancel door or gate, and used

in the Church of England and in the Protestant

Episcopal Church in America by the clergj'man

or clerk when reciting the Litany.— C. C.

LTVING ROOM. In a dwelling in the

United States, a room for the general use of the

family. In a dwelling for the poorer classes,

as a tenement, it may combine the offices of a

kitchen, and, to a large extent, a family sitting

room ; although there may be a small parlour

as well. In houses of a better sort it will fre-

quently be used as a dining room and parlour

;

while in many private residences the name may
be given to a sitting room, or hall habitually

used by the inmates at large ; there being, per-

haps, also a parlour or reception room. (See

Parlour ; Reception Room ; Sitting Room.)
(('.It, col<. 775, 776.) — D. N. B. S.

LIWAN. (See Leewan.)

LOAD. That which has to be carried or

sujtportnl ; as, a cohimn may be strong enough

s',.un,l'.'ri).)

Iiat ]iart ot the load, as upon
hicli is not permanent and
H]inn a roof, merchandise, or

oil a floor.

Same as AVind Pressure.

— W. R. H.
LOBBY. A small room of communication,

as between the entrance doors of a house and

tlie hall or passage within, or from a larger hall

or passage to a chamber to which it serves as

a kind of anteroom. It is a general term, and

may be applied to almost any such part of a

building. Thus, if the word "vestibule" in a Ro-

man house 1)C pro]ierly ajjplied only to the recess

outside of the doors, the fauces or short passage

within may ]iroperly be called a lobby. (Com-

pare Antechamber; Anteroom; Degagement;

Vestibule ; Vcstibulum. See also Loggia.)

LOCK. A contrivance for fastening and un-

fastening at will a door, casement, chest, drawer,

or the like, usually one of which the essential

part is a bolt shot and withdrawn by means

of a removable key. Door locks iiave usually

a Latch as well as the bolt moved by the key.

Locks for safes and strong rooms are sonu'tinuw

of extraordinary comijlication, and many rival

inventions have at dittcrent times demanded the

attention of builders, resulting in a system of de-

fence against burglarious attacks, which amounts

almost to perfect security so far as the lock is

Dead Load.
Live Load.

Wind Load.



Living Room in Wealthy Peasant's House, France.
- standing bed-places ; chimney breast and mantel carried on corbels : a n leslgn.

concerned. Locks of this sort sometimes shoot

bolts in all four directinns, and are frequently

operated without keys, thus avoiding the iieees-

sity of a keyliole into which an explosive may
be forced.

Btirglar Alarm Lock. One connected, usu-

ally by means of electricity, with a gong or other

means of sounding an alarm when the bolt is

tampered with.

Combination Lock. One in which the bolt

can be drawn only when a certain arrangement

of the e.Ktcrnal [larts, as of three rings with let-

ters on tiicin, lias been made. Thus, if there

are three lettered rings, a combination of letters

perhaps forming a word may be carried in the

mind or in a note-book, and when that combina-

tion is made by bringing the rings into a certain

relation to one another tiie handle can be turned,

and tiie bolt witlidrawn.

Crossbolt Lock. One in which the key
shoots two bolts at the same time in opposite

directions,— an arrangement ea.sy to make by

means of a short lever. This is useful for doors

of bookcases and similar pieces of furniture ; the

bolts shooting at top and bottom at the same
time hold the stile of the door straight, and
prevent its "winding" or warping with heat

and u.se. (See Es])agnolette.)

Cylinder Lock. One of which the essential

feature is a cylinder into which falls a series of

tumblers, preventing the cylinder from being

turned until the tumblers are i)U8hed out by the

insertion of the projjcr key into the cylinder. This
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is a Flat Key, or a mo<lifieation, with its edge

serrated or notched to fit the ends of the series

of tumblers, which are thus pushed aside when
the key is inserted into the end of the cylinder.

The latter can then be turned and the bolt siiot.

This lock is one of the safest of recent key-liK-ks,

its security lying in the arrangement of the scries

of tumblere, of which an almost infinite num-
ber of combinations can be made.

Dead Lock. A door lock having a bolt actu-

ated by a key only, or by a key on one side and

a knob on the other, thus distinguished from a

knob lock, which has a bolt actuated from either

side liy a key and a latch or catch actuated from

either side by a knob. (See Lock.)

Drawbolt Lock. One in which a bolt or

latch, ordinarily movable by means of a knob
or the like, can also be held by locking with a

key, and can only be withdra\ra when the key

is used to unlock it.

Extension Bolt Lock. Same as Cross Bolt

Lu,-k.

Knob Lock. (See Dead Lock.)

Latch Lock. A lock designed especially for

an outer door, jis of a suite of offices, a front

door, or the like, and therefore taking the place

of a latch, pro|)erly so railed. Usually a spring

lock, i.e. one of which tiie bolt is automatically

shot by a spring, and can only be oixratwl from

outside by a key. Such a lock has also usually

a device by which the bolt may be retained and

the action of the spring itrevented, Jis during the

hours in which the door is in frequent use. Such
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a lock, when designed or adapted especially for

night use, is commonly known as a night

latch.

Mortise Lock. One specially arranged to be

sunk in a mortise in the edge of a door or sash.

It has usually an edge plate, which is set square

or diagonally with the sides of the box of the

lock, according to the angle made by the edge

of the stile in which the lock is to be entered.

Rim Lock. One in which the " case " is se-

cured again.st the face of the stile of the door, as

distinguished from a mortise lock, which is let

into and concealed by the wood. The case is

ordinarily secured by screws, so thut tlu- lock

can be readily removed. It is tliint(.n> usual

to place such locks on the inside nf the apart-

ment or closet. If on the outside, clinclied nails

or bolts should be used, passing through the door.

Wlien it is desirable to make the builders' hard-

ware decorative, as in the rare cases in which all

pieces are designed expressly for the building in

hand, it is common to choose rim locks. Ailiui-

rable examples exist of the artistic treatment nf

such locks in wrought-iron, and it is imt ilitticult

to use fine designing even fur the l.ia-s nr Lnm/i'

boxes, their rims and flanges, and the Knit heads

which secure them.

Time Lock. One in which a clockwork at-

tachment is used to open the door or t^ with-

draw the bolts, so that the door can be uiiened

at a time previously determined, and set by the

clock of the lock. Sucli a lock may be arranged

to have no keyhole wliatever, and to be practi-

cally proof against attack by explosives.

Tumbler Lock. A form of lock in which

the bolt is controlled by tumblers or levers

which are raised by the bit of the key.

— F. B. H.

LOCK (v.t.). To provide with locks, and,

by extension, Avith other builders' hardware, as

when a firm contracts " to lock " a house.

LOCK BOX. A small box or locker in a

public or quasi-public place, as a club, arranged

for the locking up and safe keeping of a per-

son's private articles. Especially, in the United

States, such a box for private use in a post

(illice for roccivin;; mail niattor. It is open at

the back fur ae,-e» l,.v lie- |Hi-t ,,lli.,-eu,,.l,.v-,

a luck fur the aee,,n. lallun ,,r the less.v uf

tiK' bux.

LOCKER. -Vny cunipaiatively small com-

partment intcnded'tu be habitually locked as a

more or less .safe (lepu,sil,.,v l-r .-iiMlIr,- ,nii.!.,

of any kind. The t.'im i, l-v,,. ,.,11;. ,, -i,„ i,,i

to mean a permanently li\,'l i,,i^n,,i, :, ,,

of a room, as a chest funned by a window Heat,

a small cupbuard Cur clutlies, as in a gymnasium.

LOCKHOLE. Same as Keyhole.

LOCULUS (pi. lucidi). In a Catacomb used

for a burial, or Culumltarium, one of the recesses
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used when large enough to receive a dead body
with or without a cofiin, and when smaller to re-

ceive the cinerary urn. It was customary to close

the mouth of the loculus with a slab of stone or

with masonry.

LOCUTORIUM. A place for conversation;

especially the parlour of a monastic establish-

ment.

LODGE. Primarily, a small house; a hut
or cot. Hence, in special meanings :

—
A. A tipi, tent, wigwam, or other structure

of the American Indians, the term being applied

indiscriminately.

B. A subordinate building, or one dependent
upon a large establishment; as, in a large

country residence, a building at the outer gate-

ways (called often gatelseejier's Iui1l'<' ; ]iurtei-"s

lodge) serving to accoiimiuilate tl,'i~<- wh^ see to

the opening and shuttin-- ,it' tl,e --ite<, an, I the

admission of persons or vehicles. It .suuietimes

has the character of a small pavilion with some
relations of architectural design to the princi-

]ial mansion on the estate. The keeper's loilge

,m1 t

,ilti,-

dw

l-alk. i

lil.li,

illv

distil

xre occa-

n tu piM>.,,ns of great

i'l,ni-es
; thu.s. Lord

il Russell, occupied

in<l Park, by special

:S47 until his death

John i;u>.MH, alt,!-

Pembn.ke L,.,l-,', a

permit uf the t^iueei

in 1878.

C. A meeting room, or set of rooms, as for a

society. The term is used in this sense mainly

by secret, benevolent, or political societies ; for

neither in Great Britain nor in tlie United

States is it the common term for the meeting

room of literary, artistic, or convivial associa-

tions.— R. S.

Cavate Lodge ; Cavated Lodge. An Ameri-

'lling whully or jiartly excavated

•liir, hii F.,

are kn,

Km Clai

,''hil Nei Mo ah.i the San Juan
i;i\,i and its tributaries, in tiie region sur-

iiui,dii,_' the intensection of the boundaries of

Ni w M,\ieu, Arizona, Utah, and Colorado;

in the San Francisco Moimtain region, Ari-

zona ; and in the valley of the Rio Verde, Ari-

zona. In these districts the number of cavate

l..d-,> I,;,, I,,-. 11, e tli.„i,an,N. They varysome-
\', l,,i Ml il,r ihihfi,! |iii-,ihi,,-s, but tlic general

I. iii,,r - ;,,e - 1,11. So,,,,' h a v(! rooms open to

the ail, hume are ualiiil u|i m front, and sonio

clusters are entirely witliin tiie rock, a thin wall

being left between the <nit«r room and the face

of tlu! cliff, or mountain. Tillable lumis are

usually in the vi.inity, and also remains of

other forms uf dwellings.
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The Verde group is the most extensive.

The average size is two or three njoms. Some
clusters extend directly back into the clitt' a

considerable distance, in one instance reaching

47 feet from the outer face of the rock. Rooms
are both oblong and circular, the oblong aver-

aging about 10 X 17 feet, and the circular

about 8 feet diameter. The largest circular

room is 25 feet diameter. Ceilings are about

7 feet high. No chimneys have been found in

the Verde group, the (lo<jr\vay Ijeing the only

opening of any kind between the interior and

the outer air, and the firepit, therefore, being

placed nesir it. The rooms of each cluster

communicate through low, narrow passages,

but there was usually no connection between

dirterent clusters. Tlie floors were brought to

a level by filling in hollows witii adobe mortar,

and they were frequently traversed by low

ridges of clay for a purpose not understood.

There are many small rooms, evidently for

storage, and nooks were formed in the walls,

probably for closets or cuplwards ; and there

are also depressions at the rear of some rooms

that appear to have been reservoirs. No adobe

brick liavr horn fonml. The formation is an

extreiiii 1> p irple-gray sandstone.

The ^ lurs in a sotl, friable

shale l> Icr strata that form.

li -II part

of the viUagL', and were probably lu..k.jiits and

posts of defence, as well as ser%ing for other uses.

The circular stnu-turos were double walled.

The Rid Oiaml.' urciu|) occurs in a pumice

and voliam.- a-h c.t-ily Worked. The ceilings

follow the awi.iir, b. ill- from 5 to 7 feet high.

Doorways are in egulai iy oval. Near Santa Clara

there were lirej^laces in some of the lodges, ami

certain rooms liad been used as shelters for

sheep, goats, and donkeys, tiuis establishing

their modern character. Here many caves had

a stone front part built on, the beams resting

in holes in the ditf.

The San Francisco group occurs in volcanic

cinder cones. Tliese cinders are -soft and fri-

able. The rooms are 1 or 12 feet in diameter,

and 6 to 10 feet iiigh. The arrangement is

similar to the Verde— a large central chamber

with smaller ones opening oft". (See (.'omniuiial

Dwelling ; Kiva ; Notciied Doorway, under

Doorway; Pueblo.)— F. S. Dellknijauoh.

Communal Lodge. A ti|)i or tent among
tin; Dakota Indians, where the unmarried men
dwelt together. There Wius one for e^ich gen.s.

(See Communal Dwelling.)— F. S. D.

Dancing Lodge. A form of the Medicine

Lodge, such as the temporary building con-

structed by the Sioux for the sun dance. It is

composed of two concentric circles of forked
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poles set in the ground alwut the sun jwle, the

inner one being 2 or 3 feet higher tiian the

outer. A light rcH)f of tent poles and sai)lings

covers the space between the two rows of ])olcs
;

but that within the inner row is left open to

the sky, as the devotees are recjuired to see the

sun all the time. The outer wall is made of

leavers and branches. (See also Assembly House.)
— F. S. D.

Dirt Lodge. Same as Earth Lodge. (See

Communal Dwelling.)

Earth Lodge. A lodge, in sense A, covered

with cartii. Not confined to any s|jecial tribe

or locality. Most tribes consti-ucte<l houses in

several dirterent ways. Amongst the Omaha
and Ponka Indians the earth lodges were prin-

cipally for summer use ; while amongst the

Navajo Indians the earth lodge, or Hogan, is

for winter use. Tiie JMandan earth lodge was
one of the best constructed. (See Communal
Dwelling.) — F. S. D.
Ghost Lodge. A tent, or tipi, erected

among the Sioux Indians by parents who iiave

lost a son, to shelter a lock of his hair, which

is enclcsed in deerskin and susi>ended within

the lodge from a tripod of sticks. This lock

rejiresents the ghost or si)irit of the departed.

When travelling the ghost lodge is taken along,

and on camping is the first to be set up. It is

maintained in this manner till the final burial

of the lock of hair, which is consideted the real

l)arting with the deceased ; and this may not

take place for several years.— F. S. D.

Medicine Lodge. A lodge, in sense ^-1,

erected for and devoted to ceremonial ob-

servances. Among the Menomini-Algonquin,

the house built for the Mita-wit, or Grand
Medicine Society. This structure is termed
" mitawikomik " or " mitawikioj) " (Ojibwa,

mid^ wigiwam; Ottawa, mitii wikomik), and is

constructed by the medicine women ajjjKjinted

for this special work. Poles are planted in

two rows about 20 feet ajiart for a distance of

70 feet, and then bent over and tied to each

otlier so as to form a long arbour with an arched

ceiling. This frame is then covere<l with nish

mats and birch bark. The Navajo Medicine

Lodge is a low moundlike structure compo.sed

of pifion or cedar logs set on end with an in-

clination toward each other, and covered with

nmd. A pa.ssage alwut 3 feet wide and 5 feet

high leads to the entrance, and there is a smoke
hole at the top. The diameter at the base is

alwut 25 feet, with an interior height in the

centre of about 8 feet. It is similar to the

ordinary winter house, or " Hogan." These

two exami»lcs and that given under Dancing

Lixlge, aljove, exiiibit the usual forms of these

lodges. (See also Mystery Lodge, l)elow.)

— F. S. D.

Mystery Lodge. A lo<lge, in sense A, for

ceremonial purposes. Its function is analogous
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to that of the religious side of the Kiva. (See

Dancing Lodge, Medicine Lodge, above.)

— F. S. D.
Sweat Lodge. A structure built by Ameri-

can Iiiili;tns with no opening other than a small

entrani-p, f(ir the pur-

LOGGIA DEGL' INNOCBNTI
•wealthier classes may rent furnished rooms and
usually, have meals served.— D. N. B. S.

LOFT. Originally, any upper floor, espe

cially one immediately under the roof.

In modern times,— Ir^W}

ing, by

whicli

^Z,^,f

Loggia: Fig. 1. — Hdi

poured to make steam,

profuse perspiration in

the occupant. It is re-

sorted to for purifica-

tion before ceremonies,

and also as a remedy
for disease. The con-

struction differs in dif-

ferent tribes. It is gen-

erally very small; but

in some districts, as in

northern California, it is

nearly as large as the assembly house of the tribe.

Among the Sioux it is frequently large enough to

allow a number of persons to enter at the same
time. In Mexico called Temascale. Not to be

confounded with Estufa, which is entirely differ-

ent. (See Estufii and Kiva.)— F. S. D.

LODGHTG house, a house having rooms

to rent, either singly, or in small suites, each

containitig a parlour and one fir two bedrooms

;

food being sometimes furnished, di- at least

cooked and served. It thus iliU'eis tn>iii an

apartment house in the usual sense, in whieh

each .suite is arranged with the lull coniiilenieut

of rooms necessary for a complete dwelling.

.^^^^i^"^^ '\x.,\^ -;^'*t

Loggia: Fio. 2.—Church ok S. Mari

villi logffia much wldi

In the United States the term is generally ap-

jilicd only to a low cla.ssof house in which siiij^ic

rooms are rented by tlie day or week and in whicli

board is not furnislicd. In Oicut I'.ritaiii tiic

name is given even to a liousc in wliieli tlie

A. A platform, staging, or gallery within a

large room or hall, or occupying only a small

part of the interior of a building.

B. In the United States, any upper floor,

as in a warehouse, when intended to be used

more or less as one large workshop or storage

place, and, hence, open throughout without

elaborate finish.

LOG CABIN. (See Log House.)

LOGGIA (pi. Loggie). In Italian architec-

ture, a roofed stnicture open on at least one

side and affording a protected sitting place out

of doors ; commonly a prominent part of a

building and forming a porch or gallery, but

not infrequently an independent stnic-

ture sen-ing as a jjublic shelter.

The loggia is a frequent and impor-

tant feature of the architecture of the

Italian palazzi, and, less frequently, of

tlio pidilic buildings and open squares

;

l)ut the term is hardly to be used in

connection with such colonnades and
like stnictures as are intended to serve

certain ]iositive purposes, e.g. an am-
buhitiiry, or covered passageway. In

its ajiphcation to private residences, it

corres])on(ls very closely to the veranda

of the country houses of the United

States; but the word, in its adoptwl

English sense, is restricted to mean a

subordinate, partially enclosed space

forming a room open to the air, but

still contained within the body of the

building. —I). N. R S.

losboci. LOGGIA DEGL' INNOCENTI.
At Florence; the covered gallery and

arcade of the iiospital dedicated to the" Holy

Innocents, that is, the children killed by the

order of Herod. Each Hpaiidrel of the aicatlo

is adorned by a large circular medalliim repriv

senting a swaddled baliy, each one in a difl'erent



LOGGIA DEI BANCHIERI
attitude and witli a dittereiit expression, the

figures in white enamel on blue enamel ground,
the whole the undoubted work of Luca della

R<)t)l)ia.

LOGGIA DEI BANCHIERI (DE' BAN-
CHI). At Siena; a Imildin^' of 1570, the

desi-n of Alessi. It is an open vaulted hall 60
feet wide by only 90 feet long, with two fronts

N4'mmP^
consisting of arches of large span (12 and 15
feet) springing from the entablatures of coupled
Doric columns.

LOGGIA DEI LANZL At Florence; a
very large open iMirtico having three great arches

fronting the northeiust an<l the Piazza della

Signoria, and one looking to the southcjist

and fronting on the court of the Uffizi. The
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LOGGIA DI S. PAOLO
name signifies the portico of the Liinsijuencts.

By common opinion it is the design of Andrea
Orcagna and complete<l soon after his death, or
about 1380. The building is the mwt perfect

specimen of that later rouud-archeil media-val
style peculiar to July, and which seems to have
been developed by a few artists who objected

to the a<loptian in Italy of the Gotiiic art of the

North, and who were still

wholly uninfluenced V>y,

or unconscious of, the

neoclassic feeling among
scholars which was sckmi

Ui lea<l to the classical

Renaissance under Bru-

nei lesco.

LOGGIA DEI NO-
BILI. At Siena : an open
arcade, in design not un-

like tiiat of the Loggia <lei

Lanzi, but much smaller.

It dates from the begin-

ning of tiie fifteenth cen-

tury, and is a.scril)c<l to

the architect Sano (hi

Matte...

LOGGIA DEL hi
GALLO. At Florence;

fanning the entrance to

an ancient hosjiital and
hou.se of charity of a now
extinct fraternity. It wiis

built about 1350, and is

of the more florid class of

tiiat round-arched medi-

a-val style of the four-

teenth century (see Log};ia

dei Lanzi ; al.so t'ertosa,

that of I'avia).

LOGGIA DEL PAPA
(of the Pope). At Siena ;

an open portico built at

the expense of Pius II.

about 14 C-.'. Thisbuihl-

ing is not massive like

the two, dei Lanzi and
dei Nobili, with solid

piers of nuisonry, but luis

^ ,'_ r,i slender columns with ]K'-

-' V"l culiarlv elaborate cajiitals

' of generally Corinthian

form.

LOGGIA DI S. PA
OLO. At Florence: a

portico and arcade of many arches not unlike,

in general design, the Loggia degl' Innocenti. It

hiis for its chief adornment a mtwt remarkable

piece of Della Robbia work, the meeting of

S. Dominic and S. Francis. The two figures,

clothefl each in the gown of his order, arc in

high relief, and rcpresente<i from the knees up.

and about life size. They are in a lunette dcco-
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LOGGIE3 OF THE VATICAN
rated in the spirit of the Renaissance. The
spandrels are filled, like those of the Innocenti,

by rondels with bas-reliefs. The design of this

building is ascribed to Brunellesco, but it was
probably not built during his life.

LOGGIE OF THE VATICAN. In the

Vatican Palace ; a system of galleries in three

stories enclosing on three sides the Cortile di S.

Damaso, in the southeast angle of the palace.

Tlie design is ascribed to Bramante. The second

story gallery on the west side of the court is

painted with arabesques enclosing scriptural pic-

tures, for many of which Raphael furnished the

cartoons ; and this gallery is often caUed Loggie

di Raffaello, which name is extended to the

whole series.

LOG HOUSE. A house built of logs, usu-

ally of one story and a loft, but sometimes larger.

The logs, with or without the bark, are notched

and fitted near their ends to prevent spreading

LOG HOUSE
letter A, and a corresponding notch was made
in the under side of the logs that were to rest

upon these.

This operation

was repeated to
(

the top, 8 or 10

feet (see Fig. 3).

Logs were some-

times notched

on both sides.

The rafters were made of poles. The chimney

was generally outside,— the fireplace of stone,

but the top often a stick chimney. The roof was
sometimes thatched or of bark ; but commonly

of shingles or shakes split out and shaved

Floors were made of split logs or of

boards from a sawmill, or were merely the earth

on which the house stood. Windows and doors

were sawed out after the walls were up. The

gable ends were closed by logs shortened to fit,

and to bring their smfaccs near together. Crev-

ices due to imperfect cctiitact were cliinkcd in

America with .slats, sticks, stones, and mud, and

j)ointed up outside and inside with mud or with

lime and sand mortar (Figs. 1 and 2). The

logs were often hewn smooth on the outside and

inside, and sometimes they were squared up. In

America the logs, properly cut in leiigtlis, were

hauled to the site of tlic jiroposed house, and

then a "frolic" or "raising" wa.s arranged, to

which all the neighbouring men were invited.

Twcj or four men, as the case might be, sta-

tioiicd themselves, axes in hand, at the corners,

fitting the logs, and themselves rising with the

work ; the others pa.ssing the logs uj), sliding

tlicm on poles, leaned against tlie compit^tcd

jiortion as it grew in height. A space about

Hi i
nds (

shaped : iial like

ci] boards placed vcr-

wnc generally sawed
or were of split In::?; i

tically. Tlie m.l- ..f

or hewn jici-]" imII'i

was plastered, the l.illis wire nailed to furring

strips attached vertically to the logs. Mud
pla-ster was made by mixing witli straw. The

house from which Figs. 1, 2, and 3 were drawn

was built in the Shawangunk Mountains, in

New York, about 1862, by a man then about

forty years old, wlio iiad built similar Iiduscs

earlier, and who.se father and gramllather had

built them before

him. ^^ ^^i^
In Russian prac- ^«i^ ^^"^

tice the log is liol-

lowcd throughout ^I'lJ''

its length on tlie

si.le (Figs. 4 I

^t-'

Mll'nl

(1 5), BO that it Bomcwhat

s to tlie rounded ujipcr side of tlie netlier
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log, a layer of moss Ixiiij,' laid on before the logs

are atljusted ; ami this, \mug pressed between

the two (Fig. G), forms a tight joint sui^rior to

tlie American chinking methoil, though requiring

more labour. Russian partitions are ma<le of

squared logs intricately fitted into the side logs

(Fig. 7) to act as braces and ties. Figure 8

shows the out-

side corner of a

Russian house,

and Fig. 1 that

of an American one. Figure 9 shows the Rus-

sian method of preparing the end of the log,

which is done before the building is begun.

Russian log houses sometimes reached huge pro-

portions, as in the noted Baranoff Castle that

formerly stood at Sitka.

Building of this kind is the natural resort of

LOG HOUSE
persons of small mechanical skill or of smnll

means, in a countrj- where large trees are abuu-

Vitruvius (Book II., Ch. 1) mentions

1 having been in use in the C'aucasu.s. Iti

th the more slowly dcvelopini,' ]ihvsi<al

dant.

them
Kussi

civilization of the

country, such
structures have

lingered later, and

have received a

somewhat deco-

rative treatment,

in connection with

which it is well

to study the Swiss

solid-timbered houses,

land, Architecture of)

(See Chiilet'; Switzer-

— F. S. Uellenbauou.



LOHRB
LOHRB. (See Klaus vou Lohre.)

LOMBARD ARCHITECTURE. A. That
of the Luinbards or Longubards or Langobards,

a race of cuiiquerers who invaded Italy and
occupied a large tract of north Italy on both
sides of tile Po. Their strength lasted from
the close of tlie sixth century to the conquest

by tlie Franlis in 774. It is now held by
arclui-ologists tliat the Lombards brought no
art witli them at all, and that what little was
created during their supremacy was a mere rem-

nant of the earlier Christian style. In the

absence of a series of unaltered buildings, the

sculptures that remain from those times show
that the art of the fifth and of the first half

of the sixth centuries was far superior to that

of the centuries immediately following. The
churches were almost invariably of the Latin

basilica type, and the ornamentation Byzan-
tine, the best of it executed by Greek work-

men.— (J. S. F.)

B. That of Lombardy. In this sense the

terra is further qualified by other terms, as in

Lombard Gothic, Lombard Renaissance, etc.,

the term arcliitecture being understood. (See

Italy, Part IIL)— R. S.

LOMBARDESQUE ARCHITECTURE.
That of, or influenced by, the architects whose
surnames were Lombanlo or Lombardi. There

were a number of these, and among them two
of the most prominent architcts of tlii> lit'tnnth

and sixteenth centuries, wIid wm ,,t ^irat

weight in influencing the freer Ki ii,ii,-s,iii( c of

northern Italy. Buildings of thr Cn to^i at

Pavia and at Ravenna, Trf\isn, .iml ('i\i.lalo

were erected by Pietro LomKaidn, Ijut tliis

architect and his son Tullio wen- esiMrially

successful in Venice, wher(! tiiey Imilt a great

number of the most important eivir an^l reli-

gious building.s. Hence it is that the term

Lombardeaco constantly occurs in Italian

writings concerning the architecture of Venice.

— R. S.

LOMBARDIC ARCHITECTURE. A.
Same as Lonil.anles.ine Arrhiteeture. The
terra was, perhaps, iiitrodueeil by .lohn Ruskin.

It is incai)ablo of close deliiiition because of the

number of artists who bear the name.

B. Same as Lombard Architecture in either

.sense, A or B. By writers of the eighteenth

century, and later, the term is confused with

Lorabardesque, and buildings are described

without its being (|uite clear whether the terra

is used in the sense Lninl)anl B, or in the sense

given abov.', as beloii-in- to the s,-hool of the

ar.'hiteefs nair.ed Lombanlo. - U. S.

LOMBARDO, ANTONIO (SOLARO)

;

arciiitect and scul|)tor ; d. IfjlO.

A son of Pietro Lombardo (see Lombanlo, P.),

whom he assisted in nuieli of liis work. In

1 .-,()-)
Ii,. finished one, the finest, of I Ik; reliefs

in the (.'a|.ell.i del Santo in I'adiia. Alter
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1504 he was associated witii Alessandro Leo-

pardi (see Leopardi, A.), Alberghetto, and Cani-

panato (see Campanato) in the ereitiou of the

altar and monument of the Cardinal Zeno in

the church of S. Marco. In 1506 a payment
of twenty gold ducats was made to Antonio on
account of Alfonso d'Este, Duke of Ferrara,

probably for the decoration of the Camerini

d' Alabastro in his palace. Antonio spent the

last eleven years of his life at Ferrara.

(For bibliography, see Lombardo, Pietro.)

LOMBARDO, PIETRO (PIETRO SO-
LARO) ; architect and scidptor ; b. about
1433; d. 1515.

The son of one Martino of Carona in Lom-
bardy, probably also an architect. The ear-

liest notice of Pietro Lombardo is in a docu-

ment dated Sept. 8, 1479. He was probably
employed on the Presbiterio and door of

S. Giobbe at Venice, as well as the tomb of

Cristoforo Moro in that church. The Palazzo

Vendramin-Calergi, in Venice, is ascribed to

Pietro. In the contract of March 4, 1481, for

the erection of the church of the Miracoli,

Pietro is mentioned as the architect of the

monument of the Doge Pietro Mocenigo at the

church of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, which was
finished in 1481. In a manuscript quoted by
Boni (op. cit.) an abstract is given of the contract

made with Pietro, March 4, 1481, for the con-

struction of the church of S. Maria dei Miracoli

at Venice. The work was begun at once and
finished in 1489. Tlie little monument to

Dante at Ravenna was erected by Pietro in

1482. May 1, 1489, the procuratori of the

Seuola di S. Marco at Venice contracted with

Pietro Lombardo and Giovanni Buora (see

Buora) for the recoiustruction of that building,

which had been ruined by fire. After Novem-
ber, 1490, they were superseded by Mauro
Coducci (see Coducci). Pietro also rebuilt tiie

church of S. Andrea della Certosa, Venice, which
was destroyed early in the nineteenth century.

After the flight of Antonio l!izzo i„ 1 1<)8,

Pietro was appoinlcl jifulnn,,!, si rit of the

Doges' Palace, .Ma V h',, M'.iS. Owing to the

loss of documents it is in>pos>il,le to deterraine

how much of the building was designed by him.

In 1500-1506 lie built the wings of the Torre

deir Orologio in the Piazza di S. Marco, Venice,

and in 1502 rebuilt the duomo of Cividalo in

Friuli, which iiad fallen in. Pietro Lombardo
conducted a botcga in tlic(iuarter of S. Sainucle,

Venice, where a large business was done in

decorative sculpture. The figures were usually

cut by his sons, Antonio and Tullio (sec Lom-
bardo, Antonio and Tullio).

Alessandro I.uzio and Uidolfo Kcnicr, Piitro
Lombardo, in Arehivio utoriro (MV Aitv, Vol. 1.

;

(Jiacoiiio Honi, ,S(inta Maria dei Miramli ; I'ao-

lelti, /{inannmenlo; Selvalico, Sullu ArrhitH-
turn e HulhiScultitntin I'fiifziu; Tenuinzii, I'lYc;

V. Saiwovino, \'fitvzi<i.
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liOMBARDO, SANTO; architect.

A stin of Tulli) Loiiibardo (see Lombardo,

T.)- I" \-y-ii lie wa.s chosen proto (with the

cooperation of his father) of the Scuola di

S. Rocco to supersede Bartolonieo Bono, Berga-

niasco (see Bono, B. B.), and held the place until

May 12, 1527, when his accounts with the

Bcuola were settled. The Palazzo Malipiero-

Tre\'isan at Venice is attributed to Santo by
Temanza

(
Vile). He is known as an architect

only.

(For biblion;raphy, see Lombardo, Pietro.)

LOMBARDO, TULLIO (SOLARO)
;

architect and sculptor ; d. Nov. 17, 1532.

A son of Pietro Lombardo (see Lombardo,

P.). He assisted his father in many of his

undertakings. Tullio made the bas-reliefs of

the Apostles in the church of S. Giovanni

Grisostomo in Venice. According to Temanza
he assisted Leopardi (see Leopardi) on the

monument to tlic Doge, Andrea Vcndramini, in

the church of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, Venice.

The statuettes in niches under the sarcophagus

are probably by him. He probably conducted

the reconstruction of the cathedral of Cividale.

The figures of the tomb of the Doge Giovanni

Mocenigo in SS. Giovanni e Paolo are ascribed

to him by Fr. Sansovino. In 1501, Tullio

undertook two of the bas relief? in the Capella
" " ' "

\^' !!• not finished

- to him tiie

del Santo at T:i<

before 1525. '\'<\.

Capella del SS. S.

the transept of iln.

giore at Treviso.

due

III .S. Maria Mag-
Oct. 29, 1507, he was

associated with his father in the construction

of the church of S. Salvatore in Venice. In

1523 he can-ed a door for the studiola of

Isabella d' Este Gonzaga, in the Palazzo at

Mantua.

(For bibliograpliy, see Lombardo, Pietro.)

LONGHENA, BALDASSARE ; architect

;

b. IGO-i; d. 1G82.

The last architect of the great Venetian

school. He formed himself on tlie work of

Scamozzi, Palladio, and Jacopo Sansovino (sec

those names). His earliest importJint under-

taking was the church of S. Maria dclla Salute,

Venice, which was liegim in 1631, but not

finislied until 1656. In 1640 he was appointed

Proto (Mia procuratia di Sopra, or state archi-

tect of Venice. Tiie splendid dnirch of S. Maria
agli Scalzi, whicli Longlicna built about 16-16,

is also famous for the ceiling of the nave by

G. B. Tiepolo (see Tiepolo). Lonjrhcna built

the Capella Vcndramini in the cluircji of S.

Pietro di (Jastello, tiie ancient cathedral of

Venice, and tlie great altar of tlie church of S.

Francesco dclla Vigna. The most perfect ex-

pression of his skill is the Palazzo Pesaro, built

about 1644. He built also the Palazzo Bat-

taglia (now BcUoni), the Palazzo Flangini, the
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Palazzo Giustinian-Lolin, the Palazzo Zanne,

near Sant' Agostino, the Palazzo Lczze, the

Palazzo Morosini, near San Casciano, the Pa-

lazzo MarceUo (now Papadojxjli), near Santa

Marina, and the Palazzo Widmann, near San
Casciano. He built also the great stairway of

the monastery of S. Giorgio JIaggiore, and the

monument to the Doge Giovanni Pesaro in the

church of the Frari. All the work mentioned

here is in Venice.

Gurlitt, Geschichte des Barockstiles in Italien;

Ebe, Spat-Renaissance: Schiitz, Renaissance in

Italien; Cicognara, Fabbriche di Venezia.

LONG AITD SHORT WORK. Building

with, or aiTanging, stnius, s,, as to ])r('.seut alter-

nately parts projeitiii;: and nctiliiig along tiie

face of the wall, as wlieu tlie .juoins of a build-

ing have some stones which are long horizon-

tally, affording some hold as binders upon the

wall. In what is knowni as Anglo-Saxon build-

ing in Great Britain, quoin stones are often set

alternately vertical and horizontal and receive

tiie alx)ve name. (See Saxon Architecture, B.)

LONG HOUSE. The peculiar dwelling of

the lro(|\Hiis. calltd in their language ho-d^-

no-sotc, ami fr.nn which came their tribal name
Ho-de-nosau-nee (literally, they form a cabin),

or the People-of-the-Long-liou.<e ; the confe<lcr-

acy being likened to the stmctures in which

they lived. It was built by placing poles in

the ground, and binding them together by other

poles running horizontally. Pole rafters were

then adjustctl in triangular or archetl form.

The frame was covered with sheets of biirk,

held in place by an outer frame of poles tied

through to the inner one. The house was from

50 to 100 feet long, by about 16 wide. It was

divided by transverse partitions into apartments

6 or 8 feet wide, opening on an aisle which

ran the whole length of the building. In this

open aisle were firepits between each four apart-

ments. Holes in the roof let out the smoke.

The occupants slept on raised bunks that ran

around the walls of each ajiartment. (See

Ganosote.) For f\dl particulars see Morgan's

Lecujite of the Iror/uois.— F. S. D.

LONGLEAT HOUSE. A mansion built

in 1578 ujion an estate which is on the border

between AViltshire and Somersetshire, England.

It is peculiar among the works of Elizalx'than

architecture, because of its decided classical

character. It is very large for a nrivate house,

220 feet long ; it encloses two courts which

have ambulatories, and is still a habitable and

agreeable house. The interior was largely re-

modelled in the nineteenth century by that same

Wvatville who did so iiuich mischief at Sabs-

buiy ("atiicdrai.

LONGUELUNE. ZACHARIE : architect ;

b. UiC.'.l; d. 17 IS.

He wius a pujiil of Lepautre (see Lejiantrc),

and entered the service of Frederick 1. of Pnis-
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sia. He was employed also by the kings of

Poland and Saxony. Longuelune erected nu-

merous buildings in Warsaw, and designed in

Dresden the Japanese palace, and probably also

the Blnrkhaus.

Gurlitt, (reschichte des Baror.kstiles in Deutsch-
land; La Grande Enrijrlopedie ; Dr. Paul Schu-
UKUiii, Barock iind llororo.

LONJA. lu Spain, an exchange; some-

tinii's nearly the same as the French bourse.

Ill some of the Spanish cities the Lonja is an

important piece of neoclassic architecture.

LOOKOUT. A. A seat, platform, or more
elaborate structure at a considerable height to

afford an unobstincted view, as for a sentry.

(For the architectural treatment of

such structures see Echauguette.)
| ^

B. A short wooden Bracket or

Cantilever, one end of which is se-

cured in a wall so that it projects

on the outside to support an "X'Y

hanging portion of a rmit, (•(uniir, ••]

the like. Generally conceali'il K} ilic

supportc<l structure

LOOKUM A small roof, as a

penthouse , used to shelter a hoisting

^vhe.laudits taekli

LOOP ^1 Th( nenil or op, n

pait ot a battldiunt tii( ^]JUl lie

twtdi two niLilons, usually lia\mg i

low liiia^t wall. Loop and crest is

an old tti m for the whole battlement

B \ lcM,phok 01 looj. window.

LOOPHOLE 111 niiiitin stun

LOTUS
LORICtJLA. Same as Hagioscope.

LORRAIN, ROBERT LE ; sculptor; b.

1666 (at Paris); d. 1743.

Le Lorrain was the preferred pupil of Fran-

cois Girardon (see Girardon). In 1689 he won
the Grand Prix de Rome in sculpture. He
was admitted to the Acadhnie Royale de
peinture et sculpture in 1702, was made pro-

fessor of the Acad^mie in 1717, and recteur in

1737. He was extensively employed at Ver-

sailles, especially in the decoration of the chapel

of that palace (see Hardouin-Mansart, J.). The
most remarkable of his creations is the bas-

relief of the "Horses of the Sun" over the

door of the stable of the old Hotel de Rohan,

\W •7 1

tun -

dm.

spl.

nil <

,ll\ . lul

<.l

sid( than oiit^idi (Ni Lik losuie ) TheL.ii
Those for bo\\mcn ^\lU' long slits, ^i.tek-

too narrow for the band of a fiic- Assvri
arm, and there exi^t some which ha\e

a wider central part, evidently meant for this

later weapon.

LOOPHOLE FRAME. In modern build-

ing.s, a frame, as of wood, enclosing a door be-

low and a window above, conimoiily as in a

stable, or two or more windows in different

; thus filling a high, wiiiilowlike open-

1 the outer •all.

LOOP "WINDOW. A long and narrow

wiiiilow ; more iiiiportant than a loophole, al-

though approaching such an aperture in form

and jjerhaps intended often for the same pur-

LOOSE BOX. An endo.sed portion of a

stable, larger than a stall of the usual size, to

.iccominodate one or more horses, which are left

free to move ahout witiiiii it.

LORENZO. A iloniaii architect and mo-

saicist. (See (Jo.smati.)

7u:J

Paris, now occupied by the Imprimerie Na-
tion ale.

Marietta, Abecedario ; Gonse, Sculpture Fran-

LOTUS. In art, the ornament supposed to

be Ijased upon one of several water plants, as

a water lily of Egyj)!, or one of Mesopotamia.

The lotus which is thought to have furnished

the original theme for Egyptian design is not

found now in Egypt, but in India (.see Penot

and Chipiez, op. cit., Vol. I, E{i;i)i(i' ." Balfour,

Cydopmlia of India). The Egy|iliaii designs

are, liowever, so perfectly adapted to purely

deconitivc purposes, whether those are in juire

Hculi)ture, in 8culi)ture enlianccd by painting,

or in flat coloureil jjattenm, that the (iue»tion

of any natural plant disappean* in the oxanii-

tiation of the artisti(! purpose of the designs.

So in Western Asia; the illustration, an \&-
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Syrian slab in the British Museum, while it

is generally assumed that the border is com-

posed of buds and open flowers of the Egj'p-

tian lotus, Layard is quoted (Perrot and Chipiez,

op. eit., Vol. II., ChakUe et Asxi/rie) as Ijeliev-

ing that a retl tulip, still common in Mesopo-

tamia, is the more probable origin. Perrot ami

Chipiez point out that such design as this began

in tiie imitation by the people of Western Asia

of Egj-jitian ornament, in stuffs, metal work, and

carving. Indeed, Flinders Petrie (op. eit.
)
points

out that other flowers were confused with the

lotus blossom in decoration. The lotus of Egyp-

tian, Assyrian, and early Greek art is, then, not

a close study of any natural form. The nearest

approach to nature is probably in the carveil

masses resembling water lily buds, of which a

cut is given under Capital (see Papyrus).

In the art of India, Farther India, Korea,

China, and ^apan, the lotus blossom is used

in bronzework, car\nng, painting, and the like,

and is in a special way identified with Buddh-

ism. From this it psisses into architectural

carving and the like, especially in the peninsula

of India.

Flinders Petrie, Egyptian Decorative Art ; Good-
year. Grammar of the Lotus; Layai-d, Nineveh and
its Remains; Layard, Discoveries inthe Jiuins of
Xineveh and Babylon; Layard, Monuments of
Nineveh (iwo series); Perrot et Cliipiez, Histoire

de VArt datis VAntiquite. Tome I, Egypte ; Tome
II, Chaldee et Assyrie ; also translations of the

same. (ALso see bibliographies, Egypt, Architec-

ture of; Mesopotamia, Architecture of.) — R. S.

LOUDON, JOHN CIiATJDItTS ; landscape

gardener; b. April 8, 17S:}; d. Dec. 14, 1843.

He was apprenticed to a nunseryman and land-

scape gardener. In 1803 he came to London,

and in the .same year published his first e.ssay.

Observations on the Layin;/ out of Public

Squares. In 1809 he rented a large farm and

organized it as a school of agriculture, which

was extremely succe-ssful. In 1818 he aban-

doned this scheme, and made a tour of Europe.

His EncyclopaaUa of Gardening appeared in

1822, followed in 1825 by an Encychpiedia

of Agriculture, and in 1829 by an Encyclo-

prr'dia of Plants. From 1826 until his death

he edited the Gardener's Magazine. In 1828

lie began the Magazine of Natural History.

In 1831 Loudon laid out the Birmingham Botan-

ical Gardens. He published the Encyclopccdia

of Cottage, Farm, and Villa Architecture in

1832, and in 1834 establi.shed tho. Architectural

Magazine, in which some of John Buskin's esir-

liest writings ap[)e«rcd. The Arboretum or

Fruticctuni lirilannicnm appeared in 1838.

Stephen Lee, Dirtionnry of National Biogra-
phy.

LOXnS, LOUIS NICOLAS VICTOR ; archi-

tect ; b. May 10, 1731 ; d. July 2, 1800.

Vict<^)r Louis waa the son of a mason of Paris.
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In 1746 he entered the Kcole royale d'Archi-
tecture. In the comi>etition for the Prix de
Home in 1755 he wjis granted a special prize

with a gold medal and a pension at Rome. He
returnetl to Paris in 1759. In 1765 Louis was
appointe<l architect to Stanislas Auguste Ponia-

tow.sky, king of Poland, with i>ermission to reside

in Paris. He restorwl and decorated tlie royal

palace at Warsaw, but left no monuments in

Poland. His chief work is tlie great theatre

of Bordeaux, built to replace one burned in

1755; this was inaugurated April 7, 1780.

The main features of its arrangement have been

adopted in the CJrand Ojiera in Paris (see Gar-
nicr, C). In 1780 Louis Philipi)e Joseph d'Or-

leans, Duke of Chartres, commissioned him to

rebuild his residence, tiie Palais Royal in Paris,

originally designed for the Cardinal Richelieu

by Jacques Lemercier (see Lemercier, J.). The
restoration included a new theatre to take the

place of the old Salle de I'Opt'ra. This theatre,

long celebrated as the Theatre Fram^ais, h:us

been recently injured by fire. Louis published

a monograph on the Salle de Spectacle de
Bordeaux, Paris, 1782.

Marionneau. Victor Louis ; Marionneau, Douse
lettrrsde Victor Louis; D.t.lu-viTrv. in.-<toirc <hs
theatres d'' Bordeaux ; Braquehaye, Notes sur Louis
Nicolas Louis.

LOUIS QUATORZE ARCHITECTURE.
In Frend), tiiat of Louis XIV., the king wiio

succeeded in 1643 and who died in 1 7 15, after

the longest reign in French historj'. The style

called L'Architecture Louis Quatorze hardly

developed itself until twenty yeare after tiie

king's succession, previous to which time the

style of the preceding reign continued (see Louis

Treize). Under the influence of great ministers

the church of the Sorboime was built about

1650, a massive and costly chajwl of great

architectural interest, and a few years later the

church of tlie Val-de-Griice, the work of Fraii-

<;ois Mansart. Cardinal Mazarin, who died 1 6() 1

,

left directions for the construction of college

buildings which soon after became tlie Institute

of France and still stand on the south bank of

tlie Seine. That wing of the chateau of Blois

wliich was built for Gaston d'Orleaus, younger

brotiier of Louis XIV., was built, )is well as

the building last named above, by Francois

Mansart. After 1670, however, the king im-

posed upon the architects whom he employed

the grand style which he esjjecially affected
;

and this, beginning in Levau's buildings, the

Pavilion de Flore on the Seine, forming an-

ciently the angle between the water gallcrj' of

the Louvre and the Tuilerics, and the eastern

front (if the Louvre with its famous colonna<le

liy Claude Perrault, soon went on to the vast

constnictions of Marly and Versailles. The
Hotel des Invalides, tlie design of Bniant, was

begun in 1670, and the large church of S. Louis
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was built with it ; but the famous southern part

of the church, the Dome des InvaHdes, is of the

later years of this long reign. Interior decora-

tion had a great share in the outlay of thought

and money of this reign, its most triumphant

structure being the Gallery of Apollo in the

Louvre. Churches of great interest were built,

of which the most important is the church of

LOUIS QUINZE
expending its force in tasteless ornamentation

;

but this common view can hardly be held by
students of the whole body of building of this

long reign. The years of the Ilr^'rn. y, clusiiig

with the death of Philip, Duke nf OiLuns, in

1723, were indeed years rather of ildii-ite (Ifsii^n

in private houses and their furniture than of

grandiose public- buildings ; but the noble build-

v,/.

Louis XIV. Architkc

S. Roch in Paris, all except its front, which is

of a much later period. (Cut, cols. 799, 800.)
— R. S.

LOUIS QUrNZE ARCHITUCTURE. In

French, tiiat of Louis XV., tiic king wlio suc-

ccclcd ill 1715 (see Louis Qwatoize) and reigned

until 1771. The style known as i: Arrlnhrlurr

Lnins q,il„zii is often cited as trivial and as

797

ings of the Place de la Concorde in Paris, the

work of Gabriel, tlie conii)letion of the ciiapcl

of Versailles by Robert de Cotte, and the front

of the church of S. Roch by the same artist,

the chateau.x of Nancy and Liineville in Lor-

raine by Hott'rand, the rhureh of S. Sulpiee by

()|,penonI, eoinplete.! by Seivandoni, and tl.o

I'.uithi'oii of r.iiis l.y Soulllot, are Imildings of
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LOUIS SEIZE
such siii<,ailar iiii|K)rtancc, and expressing so lib-

eral and intelligent a spirit of originality in

neoclassic design, that they may confidently be

Bi-v Interior of upper story below.

set against the similar buildings in any previous

reign. ((Jut, col.s. SO"), S06.)— K. S.

LOUIS SEIZE ARCHITECTTJRE. In

French, tiiat of Loui.s X^l., tlie king who suc-

ceeded in 1774 (see Louis Quinze) and was be-

headed in 1793. The art known as tlie St>/le

Louis Seize is expressed Imt in few imjiortant

monuments, for the trouble of tlie whole reign,

and that which brought the great Revolution to

its fir«t outbreak, was a threatening national

bankruptcy. The delicate taste which marked
the curious revival of severity and simjjlicity,

as opposed to the overdone scrollwork and
magnificence of the rocjiille decoration common
in the previous reign (see Rococo), is chiefly

known to us by internal decoration, as in the

panelling and painting of boudoirs and libraries

in private houses and at Versaillca and Fon-

tainebleau, and in the exquisite furniture which
w.'w made for those rooms. Even in Paris only

one coni])letc building represents the taste of the
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time, the palace in miniature, on the Quai,

south of the Seine, which, built as a private

hotel, is now a part of the oftice antl place of

reception of tlie Legion of Honour. Tlie tlieatre

of Bordeaux by Louis is often pronounceil by
French students the noblest monument of this

reign; but the mere addition to an otherwise

utilitarian building of a dodecastyle portico of

Corinthian columns can hsirdly he accounted as

making up a building characteristic of a stvle.

— R.8.
LOUIS TREIZE ARCHITECTURE. In

French, that of Louis XIll., the king wiio suc-

ceeded Henri IV. in 1010 and died 1643.

The style known as UArchitect ure Louis
Treize is largely a continuation of tliat of

Henri IV. Its best-known monument is the

palace of the Luxembourg in Paris. (See

Luxembourg, Palace of tlie.) Besides this

building, De Brosse built in Paris the front

of the church of S. Gcrvais, and im|>ortant

buildings which have since disappeared. Tlie

paliice which the Cardinal Richelieu built

and which afterward Ix-canic the Palais Royal
was designed by Jacques Lemercier, wlio

^ also built at Fontaineblcau tlie great per-

"^ roll in tlie Court of the White Horse, and

; at the Louvre those extensive additions to the

famous square court, tiie "Courdu Louvre,"

properly so called, which made it four times

as large as it had been in tiie Middle Ages,

and as Piene Lescot had left it. (See Louvre,

I.) Many chateaux were built during this

reign, among which was the old hunting lodge

of brick and light-coloured stone, of which

parts still remain in the very heart of the

vast palace of Versailles. The Hotel de

Ville of Lyons, one of the most renownal

buildings in the neoclassic style, is of 1G36
and the following years, and, as the his-

torian Chateau has pointed out, is still of

the style of the preceding reign, iUthougli entirely

built during the reign of Louis XIV. (Cuts,

cok S07, SOS ; S09, 810.)— R. S.

LOUNGING ROOM. In the United States,

the .same as Conver.sation Room. (See Club
House.)

LOUVER. A. Originally, an outlet for

smoke, as in a roof. Later, a lanternlike

structure enclosing and covering such an outlet,

the smoke escaiiing through oiHMiings in its

sides. In modem times, such a structure serv

ing for ventilation and having each opening filled

with a scries of horizontally fixctl boanls or slats

sloping downward and outward. Each board

lajis over the one below, with an ojicn spare

between, so as to permit the jias-sagc of air,

while excluding rain. (Compare Lanteni.)

B. By extension from the jireceding definition,

any ojiening arninged as above described ; cxjie-

cially a belfry window, in which cjise the slojiing

boards serve also to throw outwanl and down-
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LOUVER BOARD
ward the sound of the bells; (see Abat-sons).

Written also Louvre, and in combination Luffer
;

as Luffer Board.— D. N. B. S.

LOUVER BOARD. One of the boards or

slats of a Louver ; written also Louvre and Luffer

Board. (Compare Lever Board.)

LOUVERED. A. Furnished with Louvers.

LOUVRE
of France from the time of Philip Augustus
until the fall of the monarchy ; since the Revo-

lution, devoted to public purposes and contain-

ing at iliff.T.ut times difft-ivnt dt-paitinents of

the goveiiiiiR-iit and always a iiiuscuui cif fine

art ; also, at intervals, the annual exhibitions

of the Salon, and private studios.

"^^dm^kr^ ism\^:Bs^sp^!^^^

Louis XV. Aechitectuee : Fio. 4.

-

P.. Divided into

I Inl cd pa

isting of Lo,

LOUVER SHUTTER. (See under Shutter.)

LOUVER "WINDOW. A window oijcning

arran-..d as a I.ouv.r in .sen.se R
LOUVRE (I.). (The term is of unknown

origin and significance.) The royal chateau

forming the centre and capital of tlie kingdom
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The mcdiicval cattle occnpiiil a rectangle

about 300 by 325 feet close to tlie north bank

of the Seine.

At tlic beginning of the Renaissance move-

ment in France, tlie old ca.stle was taken in

hand, »n<l as early as 1554 the work at tiie

southwest corner of the old square fortress was

undertaken by Pierre Lcseot. At tlio same time
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LUCIANO DA LAURANA
ration, having the shape of an ob-

lique parallelogram ; usually one of

a series. (Compare Diamond.)
L PLAN. A plan, as of a coun-

try house or other building, in which
the general form or outline upon the

gnmn.l is that of an L. (See L.)
LUCARNE. Same as Dormer

Window.
LUCERNE. In Great Britain,

a window in the roof, obviously a
corruption of Lucame. The term
is sometimes applied to a window
following the slope of a roof and
not arranged vertically under a roof

of its own, a-s is the dormer window.

LUCIANO DA LAURANA;
architect; d. 1483.

Luciano came from Laurana or

Lovrana, a little city in Istria, then

Venetian territory. Frederico III.,

Count of Montefeltro and first Duke
of Urbino, issued letters patent (now
in the Vatican Libraiy) dat«d June
10, 1468, creating Luciano chief

architect and engineer of the palace

wliich he had begun to erect at

Urbino. According to Baldi (op.

cit., p. 44,) Luciano had worked on
the Poggio Reale, near Naple.*. and
was recommended to Montefeltro
liy the Neapolitan court. Asso-

the south and west fronts on the court were entirely built

up in the neoclassical taste. Under Louis XIII. the

whole scheme was changed. What remaine<l of the old

castle wa.s torn down, and nothing rt

it now except the foundations. Tlic c

then enlarged to more than four tinics

nal size, that whirh iiad bfcn one si.lc

of the old .s.iuarc being now less tiian

half of one side ( f the new .square.

Ili'iiri 1\'. coniplcted the long gallery

on the Qiiai, as far as the Pavilion of

Flora (see Levau ; Louis Quatorze),

Louis XIII. and Louis XIV. devoted

tlieir attention to the buildings around

the great court, and Louis XIV. built

tiic great east front with the colon-

nade. (See Perrault.) It was left

for Napoleon 111. to (•o,„,,l..tc the

buildin-s of the .-li.'^tcini, ulihli 1,„

did, Hraring aw;,v .dl tlir pirMous

ennimbran.-cs.mtiicgrr.-it s^narv and

making the plan, and in general, tlic

appearance of the building, what it

now is. (Hoe Tuileries.)— R. S.

LOUVRE (II.). Same as Louver.

LOZENGE. A figure used in deco-



LUDWIG
ciate<l with him were Baceio Pontelli (see Pon-
telli), and probably Francesco di Giorgio Martini

(see Martini, F. di Giorgio). Tlie principal

sculptor employed was Barocci of Milan. (See

Bramante.) The palace is also attributed to

Luciano.

Fricdrich Arnold, Pafnst von Urbino ; Miintz,
BeiMhsanr,' ; li.Mi. M,mnrie.

LUD^WIG, MEISTER ; architect.

An iuii)ortant (Icruuui architect of the Gothic

period. From 1275 to 1.J06 he conducted the

works at the cathedral of Regensburg (Ratisbon),

in Bavaria. Associated with him were his sous

Weichmann and Kourad.

Niedenuayer, KUnsUer «nd Kttnstwerke der
Stadt Regensburg.

LUFFER BOARD. Same as Louver

Boanl.

LUG. A. A short projecting portion of a

member, usually as a means of attachment, or

to keep another part iu place. If such a pro-

jection also supports a weight, it usually is

called a bracket.

B. In a sill, as for a door or window, that

part at each end which has a horizontal top bed

to receive the walling of a pier on either side
;

the wash of the sill stopping against an upright

or a curve which forms the limit of the lug on

the side toward the opening. Lugs are some-

times cut with a continuation of the mouldings

of the jamb above ; and these mouldings may
stop against the slope of the wash or may even

return along the front of the sill.

LUM. A chimney, the fireplace and flue

lieiiiL; taken together. (Local English and
Srotrh.)

LUMBER. Li the T"iM"i <'^' - iM .on-

nection with building i ,'.

wood as prepared for tin n i m
the log or in sawed or n>cM. , ,^,,1

pieces. In Great Britain, such nuiturial is

known simply as wood (which see for the classi-

fication there ; see also Stuff).

As usually prepared for building purposes,

lumber intended for the rougher operations of

framing and the like is squared from the log in

sawmills according to standard dimensions,

but is otherwi.se undressed ; while the lighter

material, as for sheathing, ceiling, and other

finish is commonly planed on one face and

perhaj)s slightly moulded, as with a tongue and

groove, a bead, or the like. The British sys-

tem of classifying wood under definite names,

according to its dimensions, is quite unknown
in the United States, excc|)t in a very general

way. Thus, squared pieces for framing and

the like are commonly all designated as Scant-

ling when not more than about 30 square

inches in cross section
; i)iece8 of larger size

being known as Timber, or more specifically

Dimension Timber, with or without the article.

Thus, a piece 5 inches by 6 inches in size has
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LUNGHI
been in the lumlwr trade more or less officially

defined as ii Scantling ; a piece of 6 by 6 inches

as a Dimension Timber. (See also Board

;

Plank ; Veneer.) It is, therefore, in the United
States, quite conunon to designate lumber by tiie

use for which any given size may be primarily

d&signed, as Stu<lding, Furring, Sheathing,

Veneer. (For the preparation of luml>er, .see

Biistard Cut ; Dr&ss (v.) ; Heartwood : Quarter
Sawed ; Sapwotnl ; Woixlworking JIachinery.

Set' ;.No T.na i'-tta Lunilx-r.)— D. N. B. S.

LUNATIC ASYLUM. (See Asylum.)
LUNCH ROOM. .1. In a private house,

a room wliich may be used for luncheon as dis-

tinguished from dinner. It may be one with the

breakfast room, and in that case may take

either title. The reason for separating it from
the dining room is generally in its smaller size

and in the less elaborate character of the meals

ser^•ed there.

B. A room or group of rooms in which a
simple restaurant service is carried on ; es))e-

cially in the business quarters of great cities

where usually only the midday meal is required

by persons who are far away from their homes.

LUNETTE. Tiiat i)ortion of a vertical sur-

face beneath a vault which it intersects and
bounded by the intrados and— approximately
— by the springing line. When a solid wall it

often receives mural painting, but is commonly
filled with glass.

LUNG' ARNO. A. In Florence ; the street

along tiie river Arno on either side. It is com-

monly written in one word when combined with

the local names; thus, the Lungarno Corsini

extends from the Ponte S. Triniti to the Ponte

Alia Carraja along the right or northern bank.

B. Tlic stirot iir (jiiays similarly situated in

Pisi : tlirsc;,iv,,ftrn.all,"d locally Luugo 1' Anio.

LUNGHI. MARTINO (tiie eider) ; architect.

Aroiiitect of the school of Giacomo della Porta

(see Giacomo della Porta) in Rome. He de-

signed the church of S. Maria della Vallicella,

the fa(;ade of S. Girolamo degli Schiavoni, after

1 58.5, the Palazzo Ceri, and the Palazzo Altem])s,

all in Rome. Lunghi's most important work is

the Palazzo Borghcse, Rome, 1590.

Gurlitt, Gesckirhte des BarockstiUs in Italim ;

Kbe, Spat-Renaissance; Strack, Baudenkmiiler

LUNGHL MARTINO (the younger) ; archi-

tect ; d. i(;.")7.

A son of Onorio Lunglii (see Lunghi, O.).

He built alwut 1G50 the church of SS. Vincenzo

ed Anastasio near the fountain of Trevi for the

Cardinal Mazarin, and the little church of

S. Antonio de' Port<jghesi, about 16r)2. Le.s.s

important are the facades of S. Adriano and

S. iMaria dell' Orto and the altar of S. Carlo al

Corso. All are in Rome.

GurliU, Oesrhichte des Barockstiles in Ilalien ;

Ebe, Sp&lrBenaiasance.



LUNGHI
LUNGHI, ONORIO; architect; b. 1516;

d. 1619.

A son of Martino Lunghi the elder. He built

the churcli of S. Maria Liberatrice, the Palazzo

Verospo, now Torlonia, al «mt 1 6 1 G, and the church

of S. Carlo al t'or.so, begun 161"_', all in Rome.
Gurlitt, Geschichtc des Barockstiles in Italien;

Ebe, Spat-Renaissance.

LURAGO, ROCCO ; architect ; d. 1590.

In 1564 Lurago built the famous Palazzo

Doria-Tarsi (del Municipio) in the Strada Nuova,
Genoa. For Pius V. (Pope 1566-1572) he
built the church and convent of the Dominicans
at B0.SCO. (See Alessi, G.)

Milizia, Memorie ; Rt-iiihardt, Genoa.

LUXEMBOURG, PALACE OF THE.
Built originally by Marie de Medicis (more

properly, Maria dei Medici) widow of Henri IV.

of France, during the years between IGlo and

1 620. The greater part of the building remains

as it was originally built, but the new fronts

with projecting pavilions on the garden side

were built during the reign of Louis Philippe.

Under recent political systems the Chamber of

Peers, afterward the Senate, has occupied a hall

and rooms in the palace, and the well-known

museum of the Luxembourg, devoted to

the important works of living artists, has

been contained in some of the galleries

;

but since 1890 the museum has been fi.ved

in what was once the oraiigi'rie, and the

senate has the whole palace proper. The
garden of the Luxembourg is our of the

public parks of Paris aii.l is -.^Xnrm-A witli

very interesting scul]ituiv. --- b'. S.

LUZARCHES, ROBERT DE ; ar<hi-

tect.

The Carlovingian cathedral of Amiens,

France, was burned in 121 8. TJie bishoj),

Evranl <le Fouilloy, dct.Tinin.-d t,. n-lmild

it at (uicc (.11 a inagiiitinnt simIc. The

plans lor tins hiiiMing, tlir |,n-.,nt rathe-

dral, w.-ro nia.lc l.y a layman, Hubert de

Luzarches. At tlic dcatii of Evrard in

foutidatitjns were completed.

isliDpric; of his successor,

(Jeofiroy d'Eu, the work was jMislicd with

the greatest activity. Thomas dc ( 'or-

mont (see Cormont, T. dc) su.vi.c,i( ,1 Lu-

zarches and built tlir n:i\i'

LYCEUM
LYCEUM (AvKtioi/). A. A place in Athens

dedicated to Apollo Lukeios (the Wolf Apollo)

and used mainly as a wrestling ground, pahestra,

and the like. Nothing is known of the char-

acter of the buildings.

B. An institution of learning or of a literary

122:5, tho

During the

s far

,„sr,,t

rding

sor. In the labyrinth nfil,,. |,;,\,m„i

of the cathedral, drsi I
n\i-,l ;i

I

i.Mii lil

years ago, were to lie -rrw iln- lijinvs

of Bishop Evrard and of iIm' iI.i.c architects,

Luzarches, and Thonuis and Itcnaud dc; (y'ormont

with a commemorative inscription which is now
in the Must^e de Picardie.

Oonse, VArt Gothiqw,; Chapiiy, Vue
rescues de la caUiedrale d' Amiens.

piUu-

a.s.sociation, and liencc the biiilding erected for

the purposes of sucii an institution. In tlio

towns of the United States it was until recently

tiie custom to have a lecture room ami perhaps

a library, reading room, or the like, in a liuilding

commonly called the Lyceum.



LYCH (and conipouiids). Same as Lich and

LYCHNITES. Same as Lychnites Marble,

uiuk-r Marl.le.

LYCHNOSCOPE. Same as Low Side

Window.
LYCIA, ARCHITECTURE OF. That of

tiie ancient state lyin^' on tiie .soutliern shore of

Asia .Minor dose to tlie Syrian coast. It is but

little known except in respect to tlie curious

rock-cut tombs (for which see Asia Minor,

Architecture of). In later times a pure Greek
influence prevailed in this as in other parts of

Asia Jlinor, and this has been partly described

in the books cited below.

Fellows. A Journal . . . in Asia Minor, London,
1839 ; Fellows, An Account ofDiscoveries in Lycia,
London, 1841 ; Spratt and Forbes, Travels in
Lycia.

j^ g

LYSIPPOS OF SICYONB; sculptor.

An iinjiortaut Creek sculptor who was espe-

cially atta( hetl to the court of Alexander the

Greiit (;5rjG-;523 B.C.). His work differs from

that of Polyclitus (see Polyclitus) in having

greater refinement of proportion. His bronze

statue of an Apo\-yomenos, an athlete scraping

himself with a strigil, which was placed by
Agrippa in his baths at Rome, is represented by
a si,leiiaid niaiMe c.,py in the Braccio Nuovo
I'f !" '\'

i

.'",
ti '/., ,.~ ,i;-,' ,\nv,l by Canina
I . i;.ineinl849.

1'. ., i. \.;,u; .;,... . I, .... Lysipp iDid

stiui SUlaiiij la dtr UrudiUduu Plastik ; I'ercy

Gardner, Types of Greek Coins ; Stahr, 2'orso.

M
McCOMB, JOHN ; engineer and architect

;

b. Uct. 17, I7G3 (in New York); d. May 25,

1853.

His family were Scotch, and settled in New
York. He designed the front of the old gov-

ernment house in New York, 1790, S. John's

church, the Murray Street and the Bleecker Street

churches, and many public and private build-

ings in New York, Philatlelphia, and the Eivst-

ern states. McComb Wiis superA'ising architect

of the city of New York during the erection of

the City Hall, and is supposed to have been its

designer. (Wilde, op. cit.)

Wilde, New York City Hall in Century Maga-
zine, Vol. XXVI I.

MACELLI7M. In Roma!i archaiology, a

market, especially for provisions. The only

instance known to us where the j)lan can easily

be made out is that of Pompeii. There, a

tholos, really a twelvt>-si<led enclosure, and ap-

parently a mere roof supported on stone jiillars,

occupied the middle point, while all .around the

place was entirely ojien to the air, and the very
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MADERNA
small shops which fronted on the open space

were without windows or back rooms. A colon-

nade forming a cloister faced the open space on

either side. Although the building is small and
could never have had architectural jiretensions,

there are remains of paintings of great interest.

(See Market.) — K. S.

MACHICOLATION. A projecting series

ofnuKrls .linn surmounting the walls of later

mcdiaval fortiticatioiis, and
carrying an overhanging

jjortion of the stone floor

of the rampart, the floor

having openings between

the corbels for the delivery

of missiles on the enemy
below. The parapet or

battlement is constructed

along the outer ends of the

corbels. (See Castle ; For-

tification.)

MACHINERY
SPACE. (See Engine

Room.)
MACHUCA, PEDRO

;

painter, sculptor, and ar-

chitect.

He studied in Italy,

and in 1526 or 1527 be-

gan the palace which the
*"

Emperor Charles V. undertook to build on the

ruins of a part of the AUiambra (Granada,

Sjjain).

Berinudez, Diccionario.

MACLAURIN ; ardiitect.

The towers which Servandoni (see Ser\an-

doni) designed for the church of S. Sulpice

(Paris) not being satisfactory to the authori-

ties of the church, Maclaurin was conunissioned

in 1749 to rebuild them. His work was con-

demned, in turn. In 1777 Jean Fram^ois Chal-

grin rebuilt the northern tower. The southern

tower is still as Maclaurin left it. (See Chal-

grin.)

Bauchal, Dirtionnaire.

MADELEINE, THE. (Se.> Church of the

Ma.lrl.'iMe.)

MADERNA (MADERNO), CARLO : ar-

chitect ; h. 155G; d. 1G2'J.

A Lombard architect, who followed his uncles,

Domenico and Giovanni Fontana (see Fontana,

D. and G.), to Rome. He was associated with

them in their work, and completed several un-

dertakings commenced by them, among others

the Fontana dell' Acqua Paola. He was for

many years the leading architect in Rome. His

earliest independent work ap|>ear8 to be- the fa-

c^ade of the church of S. Susanna (1595- 1G03).

He built also the Palazzo Mattel di Giove ( 1 602).

The idea of applying the long nave of the church

of Gesil, by Vignola (sec Barozzio, G.), to the
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MADERNA
great church of S. Peter originated with Domen-
ico Foiitana. The execution of the scheme was
the work of Carlo Maclerna, who built also the

fa(jiide as we now see it, the design for which was
based on the model left by Michelangelo. The
vestibide is one of Maderna's best works. The
interior of the church of S. Maria della Vit-

toria dates from 1605. Maderna continued

the construction of the Palazzo Quirinale (see

Mascheriuo and Fontana, D.), designed the

stairway of the Palazzo Chigi (1587) in the

Piazza Coloima, and built the Palazzo Ode-

scalchi in the Piazza dei SS. Apostoli. One
of his most important works is the Palazzo

Barberini (begun 1624), which was continued

by Bernini (see Bernini) and Boromini (see

Boromini). Maderna designed the fountains of

the Piazza di San Pietro. All the works men-
tioned here are in Rome.

Gurlitt, Geschichte des Barockstiles in Italien;

Ebe, Spdt-Iienaissancc ; H. Mosler, Sansovino.

MADERNA, STEFANO ; scidptor; b.

1571; d. 1636.

His most important works are the reclining

statue of S. Cecilia, in the church of that saint

in the Trastevere, and decorative figures of

children at the church of S. Maria Maggiore.

jrarcel KcyiiKind, La Sainte Cecile de Ste-

phnne Madiriin : Kbe, Spat-lienaissance.

MADHOUSE. A place for the care and

medical treatment of the insane. (See Asy-

lum ; Hospital.)

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN. In New
York City; a building erected about 1890, and

containing a very large arena with seats for

several thousand spectators ; and also, under

the same roof, a theatre, a concert hall whicli

also serves as a ballroom, a smaller hall, and

various minor rooms. The building fills the

entire block 200 x 425 feet, and has a tower

closely studied from the Giralda, capped by a

vane with a statue of Diana modelled by Au-

gustus St. Gaudens, and reaching a total height

of 3.32 feet. The (Ir.i-n is l,v .MrKiin, .Mc.id,

and Wliite. The l.uiMiii- is alinn^t ulmllv in

l)rickaiid terra cttu, an. I tl,.,,. ,- an intncst-

tlir, 1 the

sha

. .Men ider.

lid pro-

MAENDER. Sam
MAGAZINE. A plarr ,,fstnra.r.'c

especially, in iinxlcni use, nf cxplcisi

jectiles fan ahl.reviatidii ol pdw.lcr iiia-MZiiic.

MAGENTA, GIOVANNI AMBROSIO
;

architect.

All architect of the school of the Tibaldi (see

Tilialili), ill Bologna. He built tiie fine nave

of the catlicdiMl of Boloi^aia, which wa.s remod-

elled by Allnn.-n 'l\aii./iai,i ill 1747, the church

of S. Salvaioiv (ICl'.'.i, tlic church of S. Paolo

(1611), etc., all Ml llnlo.Mia.

Ourlitt, (Ic.achic.hledcs Barockstiles in Italien;

Ebe, Spill-Renaiisisance.
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MAITANI
MAGISTER. In Latin, a chief, lemler,

master: ui nicilia'val Latin, often an artisan or

tradesman who liad passed ai)prenticeshii. and
was recognized as " master of his craft." (See

Guild.)

MAGNA GRiECIA (also Major Gracia).

In Latin, Great Greece (Greater Greece). The
southern part of Italy, so i-alled tVom its i:eii-

eral occupancy by Grecian colonists. The lim-

its of the district so entitled are nut accurately

fixed ; in modern times the term is a])i)lied

rather to the far southeast, the shores of the

Gulf of Taranto, or the Basilicata, witli half

of Alalia and half of ('alabria. (See Italy,

Parts XII., XIII., XIV., and Bibliogi-aphy.)

MAGNE, AUGUSTE JOSEPH ; architect

;

b. April 2, 1816; d. July 15, 1885.

Magne was a pupil of Francois Debret (see

Debret) and of the £cole des Beaux Arts.

He was inspecteur divinionnaire of the city

of Paris from 1859 to 1869, and architecte di-

vlsionnaire from 1869 until his death. He
built several of the churches, theatres, and
markets of Paris. Magne published Mono-
graphie du noiiveau thedtre du vaudeville

erirje j>ar la ville de Paiis (1 vol. folio, Paris,

1873).

Bauclial, Dictionnaire.

MAGNET. (See Electrical Appliances )

MAIANO, BENEDETTO DA. (See Bene-

detto ,1a .Maiano.)

MAIANO, GIULIANO DA. (See Giuli-

ano ila Maiano.)

MAIRIE. In France, the public building

containing the oflices of a ma ire, or chief otticer,

of a small city or part of a large city. There

was a maire of Paris down to the time of tlie

Revolution. Since then there have been twenty

arrondissements, with a maire for each. The
mairies in Paris and in the provincial cities are

not large buildings ; certain ceremonies have

their proper place within them, and their most
important room is generally the hall for mar-

riages, in which, by French law, all marriages

must take place, whether afterward celebrated

by the church or not. (Cuts, cols. 819, 820.)— R. S.

MAISON CARRIE. At Nimes (Gard),

in soutlierii i'r.iiice. The most important

Roman teiiij)le reiiiaining. (See France, Ardii-

tecture of; Roman Imperial Architecture;

Temple.)

MAISON DIBU. Originallv, in French,

a hospital.

MAITANI, LORENZO; architect ; b.

about 1275; d. June, 13.30.

lu 1310 he appears first as cajiumacntro of

the cathedral of Orvicto, Italy (begun in 1290).

Tlie facade was jmibably l)eguii at tliis time.

July 13, 1 31 9, he was caHe.l to Perugia to

Kuperinleiid public works, especially the lorti-
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Mairib db l'Islk-Adam (Seixk-kt-Oisb). Plan.

Maiiuk dk lIm-k-Adam (Skixk-f.t-Oisk). (Skk 1'i.an aimivk.)



MAITANI
fications. The Porta di S. Fortunate at Todi

is traditionally attributed to him. In 1322 he

assisted as an adviser at the cathedral of Siena.

Sept. 11, 1327, he was again at Perugia.

Fumi, Duomo di Orvieto ; Luzi, Duomo di Or-
viHo ; Mereu, Le Dome d'Orvieto ; Delia Valle,

Duomo di Orvieto.

MAITANI, VITAT.T! ; architect.

A son of Lorenzo Maitani. At his father's

death in 1330, he succeeded him, with his

brother Niccolo, in the superintendence of the

construction of the cathedral of Orvieto. In

13-50 he assumed complete direction of the

works at the cathedral.

(For bibliography see Maitani, L.)

MAKSOORAH. A screen or partition in

a mosque, and by extension the place enclosed

by such a screen. There are two common uses

of the term, (1) as denoting the reserved place

of prayer (see Prayer Chamber), which is

screened off from the rest of the mosque, and

where conversation and free moving about of the

crowd is jjrohibited ; and (2) the enclosed space

around a tomb in the few cases where a tomb is

allowed within the roofed part of a structure.

MALACHITE. Carbonate of copper of a

green coloui-, silky or velvety lustre, and i)ro-

nounred concretionary structure. A little

harder than common marble, but cuts to a

sluirj) edge and acquires a g 1 [i^lisli. To be

had only in small pieces, and tlic t.ililc i^ps,

vases and other works of art i-oii-tnictiMl iidiu

it are invariably jiatchwork veneers. The

princi])al .source of tlie commercial article is the

Ural Moi itaii . M.
MALATESTA CHAPEL. (See Tempio

Malatcstian.j.)

MALAY ARCHITECTURE. That of the

more civilized |ico|ili-s of the Malay race;

those wJKj (]r.ii|ii(d tlir ;.'r('ater part of the

M:d:iy rciiiii-iil.i, (M.-ihicru) with large tracts

in till' iiiaiiiluiiil nf FarlhiT India and in Siuua-

tra ;iih1 .l;i\a. \'rry little is known of the

pi'niii-iil.i ('\.v|,i (in the seacoast ; even the

JJriti-li |M. (- mils are only in part explored

or all aivliiicciMiv wliirh can be called prop-

erly .\l:-l,u, Mm MiM-t iiM|H,itant is that of the

anrinit ii;,,-o.la>, in the heart of Java. The
great temple called Borobodor, in the Kedu
ilistrict, is a nearly solid structure like a

Stupa, with platforms covered by small stone

; great, t.

shap The nfll.r

of circular plan, carrying bell-shaped stone

cupoliw in three ranks, also rising step fashion,

surrounding a great central cupola. The small

HtoM(! buildings of the lower tcrrac(;s are

arranged along the edge ; they are scpiare in

MANETTI
plan, having niches worked into their sides,

and seated statues in the niches ; the bell-

shaped cupolas of the upper and circular tiers

are hollow and contain each a sacred figure,

usually a complete statue. The height from

the surrounding level of the ground is, to the

great square platform, approximately 60 feet,

and to the top of the dome which crowns the

circular structure, 120 feet.

The temple at Brambanan is of more ad-

vanced character, constructionally speaking, as

there are interiors of some importance provided

in the central masses and also in the minor
pavilions. The elaborate central pavilion has

a square central tower rising to the height of

two architectural stories, whde the four square

projections which form a Greek cross are only

one architectural story in height. All these

are roofed with octagonal pyramids and half

pyramids, producing a most effective and well-

imagined group, in all of which there is the most
elaborate use of cut stone.

These buildings are of pre-Mohammedan
date, and are to the present Moslem peoples

that which the Buddhist, Jaina, or early Hindu
buildings are to the modern half-Mohammedan
peoples of northern Hindustan. It is, there-

fore, only in part that they are Malay in char-

acter. The only buildings which are strictly

Malay are the modern dwellings, slight struc-

tures of bamboo and reed, such as are common
in tropical islands. A careful study of these

would be of the highest interest, but the mate-

rials for it do not exist. It is greatly to be

desired that the scientific method of comparison

should be applied to simple house building in

the different tropical lands of Asia and the

Pacific Ocean. — R. S.

MALL. A place for walking and taking

the air. The name originates in the game of

Pall Mall (balls struck by a malletlike imple-

ment), and from the epoch of its origin is

generally taken as meaning a formal walk with

straight rows of trees. (.See .Manicda.)

MALLEABLE CAST IRON. Cast iron

which has been deprived of some of its carbon

by heating to a red heat, together with some
chemical compound having a st ion .; allimty loi-

carbon, and then allowing it to . o,.] -l.iwly.

Such castings are not brittle in the sense that

ordinary cast iron is brittle.

MALT HOUSE. A building for the malt-

ing of grain and similar prejjarations for brevv-

eis' u(.il<. (See bibliography under Brewery.)

MAMBAR. Same as Mimbar ; a different

MANDORAL. A figure of the general

form of an almond ; especially in Christian

synibology a rejjresentation in art of the Vesica

Piscis (which see).

MANETTI, ANTONIO (CIACCHERI)
;

architect.



MANETTI
A Florentine architect who continued and

completeil several of the buildings undertaken

by Bniuellesco (sec Bmncllcsco). He built tlie

nave of the cluireh of S. Lorenzo in Florence,

after Brunellesco's death. He is not to be

eonfoundetl witli Antonio di Tuccio Manetti

(see Manetti, A. di T.).

Geyniulk-r, Bninellesro in Geynmller-Steg-
nianii. Die arch, di-r Jlenaissance in Toscana

;

MUntz, lietininmiiire.

MANETTI. ANTONIO DI TtJCCIO ; his-

torian ;iii(l writer.

Manetti lias lu'cn identified by Milane.si jus

the author of tlie anonynioits conteinporarj' life

of Bninellesco (see Brunellesco), which was
Vasari's chief source of information. It was

first published by Moreni, Vita di Filippo di

Ser Brunellesco (Florence, 1812). He is not

to be confounded with Antonio Manetti, Ciac-

cheri (see Manetti, A., Ciaccheri), the architect.

Geymiiller-Steginann. Die Arch, der Benais-
aance in Toscana., art. Brunellesco ; Manetti, I'ila

di Filippo di Ser Brunellesco ; Miintz, Renaissance.

MANFREDI, FRA ANDREA; architect

and military engineer.

Andrea built the elmreh of S. Maria dei Serv'i

at Bologna. He ajipears also to have assisted

in designing the great basilica of S. Petronio in

that city. (See Antonio di Vicenzo.) He as-

sisted in the fortifieation of Bologna.

Arcliivio Storico deir Arte, Vol. IV., p. 174.

MANGIN. (See McCOMB, JOHN.)
MANOR HOUSE. (See under House.)

MANSARD. (See Mansart.)

MANSARDE. In French, a dormer win-

dow. A term derived from Mansard or Man-
sart, the name or surname of several architects.

The French term is extended to a roof lighted

by such windows {comble d, la Mansarde) and

to the chambers within ; in this sense express-

ing the same idea as the English Garret, a

h«nd)lc lo(l;ring in the roof.

MANSARD ROOF. (See Roof.)

MANSART DE JOUY, JEAN. (See Har-

i-.Mhi 1.)

MANSART DE SAGONNE. JACQUES.
(See Har.l.mu, .M.-m,s,„I. .Iar,|urs.

)

MANSART. JULES HARDOUIN. (See

Hardcuin .Mansut, .liil.>.)

MANSART, NICOLAS FRANCOIS ; ar-

chitect ; b. Jan. 23, 15y.S
; d. Sept. 2.J, 1666.

Frant^ois was the son of one Absolon Man-
sart, a master carpenter. At the age of twenty-

four he constnicted the jjortal of tlic church of

the Feuillants in the Rue Saint-Honori^ (Paris),

now destroyed. In 1632 he Iwgan the church

of the convent of the Filles de la Visitation

(Paris), which was dedicated in 1634 as Notre-

Damc-des-Anges (now used as a Protestant

church). In 1634 he began extensive addi-

tions to the Hotel Carnavalet in Paris (see

Goiyon, Jean), and in 1635, built the hotel of

MANTEGNA
the Marquis de la Vrilliere, oceupieil by the

Banque de France since 1811. In 1635, ;Uso,

he was commissioned by Gaston, Duke of

Orleans, to erect the great building at the rear

of the court of tiie chateau of Blois (Loir-et-

Cher). His scheme, interrupte<l by the death

of Gaston, conttnnplated the entire reconstruc-

tion of the chateau. In 1645, Mansjirt began
for Anne d'Autriche, queen of Louis XIII., the

great church of the Val-de-Grace (Paris).

When the walls ha<l reached a height of about

10 feet above the ground the work wjus trans-

ferred to Jactpies Lemereier (see Lemercier,

Jacques). Man.sart afterward built for the

chateau of Fresnes a chapel from the plans whieh

he luul made for the Val-de-Graee, reductnl to

one third. At the invitation of Colbert (d.

1683), he made designs for the comjdetion of

the Louvre, but his intractable temperament
prevented their execution (see Perravdt, Claude).

He built many residences in Paris, and diateaiLX

in tlie provinces, which still exist. Many of

his works are engraved in Marot (op. cit.).

Maurice du Seigneur in La Grande Encyclopedie ;
Ruprich-Hobert, Val-de-Grace; Abb6 Lambert,
Histdire litteraire du sieclede Louis XIV; Charles
Perrault, Les hommes illustres; Brice, Nouvelle
deKcriptioH de la Ville de Paris ; M&TOt, VArchi-
tecture fraii^aise.

MANSDALB. (See Keldermans van

Man.sdale.)

MANSE. In North Britain, and in liter-

ary use elsewhere, the dwelling of a Protestant

clergyman.

MANSION. A large, and usually costly

and elegant, dwelling house.

MANSION HOUSE. The residence of

the Lord Mayor of London, finished alx)nt

1750. It has an interesting hexastyle Corinth-

ian portico.

MANTAPA; MANTAPPA. In Indian

architeetnre, the ]«ir<li or ve.>tilmle leading to a

temj.le (see Choultry).

MANTEGAZZA. ANTONIO. (See Man-
tegaz ri>t.itni

MANTEGAZZA. CRISTOFORO ; seidptor;

d. aiiout 1 182.

Cristoforo and Antonio Mantegazza first

appear at the Certo.sa of Pavia, Italy, in 1473.

In an inventory of that date several works in

the church of that monaster)' are mentioned.

It is not supi)o.sed tliat Cristoforo did much
work on the fa<;ade of the Certosa, as he died just

as it was commenced. Ant<inio worked on the

fa^iule for eight years with Omodeo (see Omodeo).

Calvi, Xotixie; Perkins, Italian Sculptors;
Miliuz. Benaissance.

MANTEGNA, ANDREA : j.ainter ; b.

1431 : d. Sei)t. 13, inuH.

About 1471, the great ])ainter Mantegna
decorated the so-called Canu-ra degli S])osi in

the castle at Mantua, with frescoes illustrating



MANTEGNA MANTELPIECE
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; Hotel de Clary, Toulouse (Hai

OfpecullnrloculMyl,-.

tlic history of the Gonzaga family. For the

Marquis Lodovico Gonzaga lie designed also

th(! "Triumph of Julius Gsesar," which wiis

intended for a scene in a theatrical represen-

tation. It is now known only by cartoons,

very much restored, and engravings.

Paul Mantz, Andre Mantoynn ; Charles Yriarlo,

Imhrlla (V KhU ft ha ArtMeii dc, Kon Ifiiijis ;
( 'iirlo

<i'Arc(,, Dclle Arti e deyli ArlUti di JUanlova.

MANTEL. A. A i)n>jccting hood or

cover above a fireplace to collect the smoke and

guide it into the chinuiey tlue above (.see Chim-

ney). B. Same as Mantelpiece ; a modern

ablMvviatioM.

MANTELBOARD. Same as Mantclsliilt;

MANTELPIECE. A tnl



MANTELSHELF
structure huilt iig-.iinst a cliiniiu'y .iround and

above a fireplace, either as a decorative finish

or to afford one or more shelves above the fire-

place.

MANTELSHXiIiF. Originally, a shelf on

a mantle ami lu-ncc, a shelf over a fireplace

;

citlicr iiplcpciuUnt or forming part of a Mantel-

piece.

MANTELTREE. A beam to support a

mantel ; a womlcn lintel over a fireplace.

MANUFACTORT. (See Factorj'.)

MARBLE. .Vny stone consisting essentially

of carlioiiatc <il" lime, or the carbonates of lime

and mairiicsia, and of such colour and te.Kture as

to make it desinible for the higher grades of

building, monumental, or decorative work.

The varjing shades of gray and the black

colours of marbles are due to the presence of

carbonaceous matter ; the yellow, brown and

red colours to iron oxides, and the green to the

presence of silicate minerals, as mica and talc.

The veine<l and clouded eflfects are due to an

unequal distribution of the colouring constitu-

ents throughout the mass of the stone.

The leading varieties of marble are described

below. (See also section on JIarbles in article

Stone.)

Artificial Marble. (See I^Iarbleizing.)

Bardiglio Marble. Bluish gray ground

traversed liy (lark veins Obtained from

Mont' Alto in southern Tuscany. In the

variety bardkjlio Jiorito the veining gives a

fancied resemblance to flowers. The bardiglio

'sriiro is grav or bluish and .saccharoidal, inferior

to the above".

Belgian Black Marble. A well-known

black marble from tiolzincs, near Dinant, and
the provinces of Namur, Belgium.

Bird's-eye Marble. Any marble the uni-

formity of colour of which is broken by lighter

or darker s]iot-:, fancied to resemble a bird's eye.

E.viunple: the iMnl's-eyc griotte, of France.

Black and Gold Marble, called Potior. A
compact brownish gray stone traversed by irreg-

ular veins and blotches of dull yellow. From
the island of Palniaria in the Gulf of Spezia,

and from Porto Venere.

Bougard Marble. A stone similar in general

appearance to the Formosa, and from the same
locality. I'erhaps a trifle lighter in colour.

Breccia Marble- Any stone composed of

angular fragments imlK-dded in a finer ground
or paste. Among the best known of breccia

marliles are the Kgyi)tian breccia, many of the

Niiniidi.m marbles, and the breccias of Gragn-

Breche Violette Marble. A coarse breccia

of sh.irply angular white, pink, and red frag-

ments in a flull red-brown paste.

Brocatelle Marble. (Italian Brocatello

Antico.) A compact stone of dull yellowish and
drab colour traversed by irregular veins and

8^7
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blotches of dull terra cotta red. Often varie-

gated by i)atches or sjx)ls of white crystiiUine

calcite. Now brought from Catalonia in north-

ern Sjiain.

Calico Msirble ; Potomac breccia. A marble
composed of rounded and angular fragments, of

varying sizes up to several inches in diameter,

of limestone imbeddal in a fine calcareous

ground. From the Tri:issic formations neiir

Point of Rocks in Maryland. Used in columns
of Old Hall of Representatives in the Capitol

in ^Vasl.illgton.

Campan Marble. From the French
Pyrenees, and of a variety of colours indicaU'd

by their trade names— Campan, vert clair,

vert foitc^, isabelle, hortensia m^laugi, vii-

lung(', and rouge.

Carrara Marble. A name given to the

wliite and sometimes blue-gray veined and

blotched saccharoidal marbles quarried at and

ne;ir Carrara, in Italy.

Cipollino Marble. A white stone varie-

gated with green and gray, called cipollino, from

the It^dian cipolla, an onion, owing to its fancied

resemblance to a cross-.section of an onion.

Originally from the island of Eulxea in the

./Egean Sea. Name now commonly applied to

any white crystalline marble containing green-

ish mica, and especially the .schistose varieties.

Egyptian Breccia Marble. A coarse breccia

containing fragments of porphyry, ba.sidt,

quartz, and granite in a greenish or purplish

ground. Said to be from quarries between

Kossur and Koft in Egypt.

Fiorto Marble. A iJL'ht chocolate and white

mottled Miarlile somewhat re.send)ling the dark

variegated varieties of Tennessee. From Italy.

Called nhojiorto di Persico.

Forest Marble. An impure limestone show-

ing on a cut surface fanciful resemblances of

forest landscapes. Also called Landscape

Marble.

Formosa Marble. A dark gray and white

mottled stone sometimes blotched with reddish
;

highly fossilifcrous. From Nius.sau, Germany.
Qiallo Antico Marble. (See Numidian

Marble, below.)

Griotte Marble ; French Red. A brilliant

red, sometimes white-spotted compact marble

found in the valley of the Barouse and other

localities in the French Pyrenees. One of the

best of red marbles.

Hymettian Marble. A blue-gray marble

from Mt. Hymettus.

Irish Black Marble. A comj)act Vilack

mari)lc occurring in counties Galway and Kil-

kennv in Irclanil. One of the best of black

marliles.

Kilkenny Marble. (See Irish Black Marble,

abo •)

Languedoc Marble ; French Red. .\ com-

pact marble of brilliant re<l colour blotched
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with white. Kesembles the Griotte. From
the Montagne Noire and other localities in the

Pyrenees.

Lepanto Marble. A trade name given to a

shell marble quarried near Plattsburg, New
York.

Lisbon Yellow Marble. A compact yellow

marble somewhat resembling that of Siena,

but inferior. From Estrenioz, Portugal.

Lucullan Marble. A black marble from the

island of Malos. Named after Lucullus, a
Roman consul.

Lumachelle Marble ; Shell Marble. Several

varieties are recognized. The best known
modern stone bearing this name is that from
Bleiberg and Hall in the Tyrol. The ground
is dark gray-brown interspersed with shells,

wliicli still retain their nacre or pearly Hning.

LychniteB Marble. Probably the Parian

marble.

Lyonaise Marble. A trade name for the

coarsely mottled marble of Malletts Bay on

Lake Champlain.

Madrepore Marble. A marble containing

fossil madreporian corals.

Mischio Marble. A coarsely brecciated,

very showy marble composed of whitish and
pinkish fragments with a darker cement. From
Serravezza, Italy. According to Delesse, it is

identical, or at least but a varietal form, of the

-callerl Egi

Nero Antico Marble. A (Iccp black marble
witli occasional white spots or lines, said to be

found on the i,n,niontory of T:enanuu in Greece.

Numidian Marble. Tins is foiiiKl, not in

Nuniidia ]no|,er, but in the Mountain .,f the

Capes (I)iebel-<.l-roos,, in the piovincs of

Africa and Mauritania in Algeria. The colours

range through shades of yellow, drab, and pink

to dcej. red.

Onyx Marble. A compact form of tiavertinc

or stalagmite, and ofa white, green, lnow red

colour, often beautifully chuelcl aiel \<:nu\vd;

translucent. Erroneously called al.alaster.

Paonazzo Marble. A variety of the .so-

called Numidian marble. The name is probably

a corruption of [javonazctta, since the description

of (he stones ,-oi respond to tlii' last named.

Parian Marble ;
^'/vco ihirn. A white

gratndar sachaioidal inail.le uh-.1 for statuary

and also for building. From t !„ i.l.nid nfParos

in the JCgeau Sea. (Called I.\ehnitrs, l,v I'hny.

Parmazo Marble. While oi •_'ia\i-h ervs-

talli.ie granular marbles travei-.-d l,v a \ery

(•r,ar.s(^ network of black or l)lu.! veins. From
till' .Miscgliii, Pe.scina, and Bocca del Probli

ipiarries in the Apuan Alps.

Pavonazetto Marble. White to iKabelle

,.11.,; itii ish A1h(1

I'hrygiau marble, bt'caUHC obtained at I'hrygia

in .Vsia .Min..r. S;iii| f.. have been a. favourite

with the Eniper.r lla.lrian.
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Pentelic Marble ; Mannor pentalicum,

Greco Jino. A white to grayish crj'stalline

granular stone from Mt. PenteUcus, between

Athens and Marathon, in Greece. Used in the

construction of the Parthenon, at Athens.

Phengites Marble ; Marmor phengite,

Bianco e giallo. A white, yellow-veined

marble capable of recei-ving a very high polish.

From Cappadocia.

Phrygian Marble. (See Pavonazetto Mar-
ble, above.)

Porta Santa Marble ; Marmor lassence.

A purplish red and white clouded stone from

the island of lasus or Caria, or, according to

some authorities, the island of Chios. Used in

the door jambs of the Porta Santa of S. Peter's

church in Rome, hence the name. Also called

Claudian stone, because a favourite with the

Emperor Claudius.

Portor Marble. (Same as Black and Gold
Marble, abo^e.)

Purbeck Marble. A shell limestone found

in the south of England. It is used in building

since the 13th century. When polished it is

dark gray, and is much used for interior shafts,

especially in Gothic churches. It is not very

durable.

Rosso Antico Marble ; Mannor Tmna-
riuin. A ileep brick re.l, s.)inetim.'s purplish

marble from Cap.' Mata].aii in La.^ouia, Greece.

Rosso de Levanto Marble. A chocolate-

red, inottle.l st.)ne inu.^li resembling the Tennes-

see variegate. 1 \arieties. From Spezia, Italy.

Rouge Antique Marble. Red antique

marble. A red marble much used by the

ancients, and found at Cynopolis and Daniare-

stica in Greece.

Ruin Marble. A .onipa.'t veil. .wish or

drabhniest.in.' \\l,ich has l,,vn shatl.'n.l ahnost

like so niu.-h glass an.l ih,. Ira.un,ent> re,-., u.nt,.,l

with comparatively little displacement. Cut
and polished slabs give a mosaic-like etiect,

representing ruins of buildings. From the Val

di Sieve, environs of Florence, Italy.

Sarrancolin Marble. A breccia marble

qtuirried near Sarrancolin in the French Pyre-

nees. The colours are extremely variable, gray,*

yellow, and red predominating.

Siena Marble. Yellow and drab marbles,

often brecciated, from near Siena in Italy.

A very compact stone of almost waxy lustre,

and in great demand for interior work botli at

present and in the past. Has been used in

America in the vestibule of the new library

building in BostoTi, and the rotimda of the new
library i)uililing in Washington.

Saint Anne Marble. A deep blue-black

marble, varieg.-ite.l with short veins of wiiite.

From Saint Anne, i'.i'Igium.

Statuary Marble. Any wiiite crj'stalline,

granular, sa.^.haroi.lal marble .suitable for slat-

miry purposes. I'^xample : Parian and Carrara.



MARBLEIZING
Tabrez Marble. A travertine, or "Onyx

Marl>l('," tVuni near Lake Orooniiah in Persia.
Mainly of a white colour.

Verdantlque Marble. (Italian, Verde
Antko: Antique Green.) A oonipjiet variety
of serpentine usetl as a marble. (See Ser|x;n-

tine. See also ^'erllanti4ue Warbles in article

Stone.)

"Winooski Marble. A roddi.sh and brown-
ish, variegated with white dolomitic, marble
quarried near \Vinoo.ski, in Chittenden County,
Vermont. _G. P. Merrill.
MARBLEIZING. The art and practice of

staining or coating a material, such as slate or
cast iron, so as to resemble a surface of ricli

marble, the veins and cloudings being imitated
by ditierent e.xpetlients. Marbleized iron was
formerly much used in the United States.
Tiii.s material was produced by a complete con-
cealing of the surface, by a kind of paint in

which the veins of marble were imitated. Recent
work is done rather by staining the surface of
ine.xi)ensive gray marble or slate, and some
of the imitations are extremely truthful in
appearance, and of decorative eHect.

MARBLING. The art and practice of
imitating or expressing the veins and colours
of certain marbles; wiiether this is done by
painting of the usual sort, or by staining
a plain marble, or by niarbleizing. The above
are the |,i . -.,, ,,-.1 in architectural work;
the mail.l I.

!

I
p ;

I ^ <ione in a wholly dif-

ferent w,,\ - \| , -I, izing.)

MARC D ARGENT. (See Mardargent.)
MARCHAND. FRAN90IS

; architect and
.sculptor

;
li. about loUO (at Orle'ans, France)

;

d. about 1.54.1

Marchand appears to have been first employed
to carve certain bas-reliefs for the fa(^uide of "the

chateau of Gaillon (F.nrr, Francr). A Francois
Marehand, undmi' "

|. -.11,' is

mentioned in tip ,; j ^jth
Pierre Bontenij^

1 : , , ;„ the
execution of the ,,.,,,, ,„ li,.t lomli of
Franijois I., at the cliurch of 8. Denis (near
Paris).

Buzonnifere, Histoirp Arrhitfrtiirale de la Mile
d'Orlr^ns; (Joiisc, .Sr,,/,,/,,,;- F,<,„r,„se.

MARCHAND (MARCHANT), GUIL-LAUME
;
aniiit.vt and imil.ler {rulrepreneur}:

b. about Ifj.JU; d. Get. 12, 1G0.5.

In 1578 he was commissioned with Guillaume
Guillain (.see Guillain, G.), Thibaut Metezcau,
(see M^tezeau, T.), and Jejin and Francois
Petit (see Petit), to design and build the Pont-
Neuf (Paris). He was charged l)y Henri IV.
to continue the construction of the Pont-Neuf,
which W!w not finished until IGOS. Betwecii
1594 and 1590, he was associated with others
in the construction of tlie eastern half of the
CJranile (Jalerie of the Louvre. Marcii '27,

1000, he undertook, with Pierre Chambiges
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(see Chambiges, Pierre, II.) and others, the
constmction of the western half of the Grande
Galerie. For Henri IV. he began the new
chateau of Saint-Germain-eu-Laye, which was
finished in 1010 (destroyed about 1775).

Rauchal. Dictioniiaire ; Talustre, Renaissance ;
Berty. Toi,i><j,a,,hie.

MARCHAND, LOUIS ; architect.

A .son uf Guilhiume Marchand (see Mar-
chand, G.). In 1004, Louis Marchand suc-

ceeded to his father's ottiee of maVn' (ji'in'ral

(les oeuvres de mwpnnerie de la Visromte de
Paris. He also continued the work at the
chateau of Saint-Germain-en-Laye.

Bauchal, Dirtionnaire.

MARCHANT. (See Marchand.)
MARCHIONESS 1 See Sl.ite.

)

MARCILLA. GUGLIELMO DA. (.See

Maivill.u. Cuillauine,!,-.,

MARCILLAT, GUILLAUME DE
(Guglielmo da Marcilla)

;
ghiss painter

;

b. 1407; d. 1529.

The leading glass painter of the sixteenth
century in Italy. The name is derived from
the to\m of Marcillat in the department of
Allier, Fiunce, where the family originated.

Guillaume came to Rome during the ixmtilieate

of Julius n. (Pope 1503-1513), and painteil

glass at the Vatican under the direction of
Bramaute (.see Bramante). He painttnl, also,

the windows of the choir of S. Maria del

Popolo (Rome) which still exist. Betwwn
1515 and 1518 he painted in fresco the facade
of the palace of the Cardinal Passcrini at

Cortona (Italy). Two windows which he
painted for the church of the Pieve at Cortona,
arc now in the Museo Nazionale at Florence.

Oct. 31, 1518, he first ajjpears in the records of
the cathedral of Arezzo. He was emi)loyeil on
the ghiss of the cathedral, and painted the
window of the Spaderi family at the church of
the Annunciata in Arezzo. The contract for

his decoration in fre.sco of the vaults of the
cathedral of Arezzo dates from Dec. 31, 15'_'0.

The work was not conii)leted until 1520. His
will is dated July 30, 1529.

MUntz. Guillaume de Marcillat; MUntz, Re-
naissance; Va.sari. Milancsi ed.; J. B. Waring,
Arts cunnected mth Architecture in Central Italy.

MARCO DA CAMPIONB. (See Frisonc
Ma.v,..>

MARDARGENT (MARC D ARGENT

\

JEAN ROUSSEL; abh,,t and an'liiteet; .1.

13:59. He became ablx.t of S. Ouen at R.'.uen

in 1303. Manhirgent augmented the revenues
of the abbey and designed its church. He
built the choir with its chapels, the pillars of
the central tower, and began the transept and
nave.

Deville, Ohservations sur rAch^vrment de
Veglise de S. Ouen; De Joliniont, Monuments de
la ville de Rouen.
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MARGIN
MARGIN. A. Same as Bare.

B. The Hat, unmouldeJ face of a rail or

stile in panel work, especially of an outer one.

MARKEE. A tent or temporary awning,

especially in Great Britain ; apparently a mis-

pronunciation of Marquise.

MARKET. In general, any place where

merchandise is kept for sale. Napoleon I.

established the public markets of Paris, and

the erection of the famous Halles Centrales

was commenced in 1811. London, Berlin, and

other capitals of Europe followed with the

erection of impo.sing structures. In the United

States many cities have public market buildings.

These are generally utilitarian structures,

offering twofold advantages, viz. : market peo-

ple and the public are protected against the

weather, and the provisions are not damaged by

rain, snow, heat, cold, or by street dust, and

can be exposed to better advantage. Markets

also facilitate the thorough inspection of the

food supply by the sanitary police ; and all

waste material may be removed under official

supervision. Covered market buildings afford

also facilities for the storage of food products.

Large cities in Europe have both wholesale

and retail markets, the former located conven-

iently near to the traffic facilities, the railroads,

river and canal transportation, harbour wharves,

or the main roads leading from the surrounding

country districts to the city. Markets for live

cattle are generally located close to, or in con-

nection with, the slaughtering establishments

(.see Slaughter House). Fish and oyster mar-

kets arc located convenient to the harbour or

docks.

JIarket buildings should be inexpensively

designed, but substantially built, brick and

stone, or iron and glass, structures. Plenty of

floor space is essential. Many wide entrances

and exits facilitate the market traffic. Whole-

sale markets require arrangements for loading

and unloading, driveways for the carts and

wagons, and rail connections for the freight

coming from long distances.

The interior is usually a one-story lofty hall

structure either with wide span roof trusses, or

with smaller roof divisions, supported by inter-

mediate columns. The latter may be utilized

in the division of the sale stands. The interior

is snbdividrd by srvi r;i] muin and cross aisles.

Tiic liuildin,-- -' iH r;ill\ have cellars, for stor-

age. I'oi- pnirri r|( aiihiii ,ss, the walls should

be of noM-alw.rlirnl luatrrial. The construc-

tion of the flour is of the greatest importance;

shoulil ti(! waterproof, asphalted or cemented,

or paved with as])halt paving blocks or hard-

burnt paving brick ; sometimes mosaic tile

floors are used. The driveways must be well

paved and drained. There should be convcn-

i.Mit rvllar .stairs and also cellar lifts. For the

MAROT
plentiful supply of water and also provisions

for flushing are essential. Floors require well-

trapped sewer-connected drainage openings.

The market hall should be amply ventUated

;

and in winter time the building must be

slightly heated. Some markets have special

artificial refrigerating plants. Ample daylight

illumination is essential, supplemented by gas

or electric light. Rooms for the food inspectors

may be provided in the divisions of the build-

ing. Condemned food and waste materials,

pending transportation, should be stored in

tight, covered, iron receptacles.

ILi iJhitrh ,lir . ,knr. V. It IV.. Vol. 3, 2;
Gfh.n, L. I„ .imm: Dr. Theo-
dor W •yl. //. •/, ,1, Il'hl,' u . \'\.\\.,Markt-
hallch lllof . D: M^n-hth ,11. „ r,;r Lehens-

mittfl l.ilHl a, / ,. M<n-I

Bock,- 1)1-1-11 .1 1!. \NaM Di, sir,, l,.<rh,' M<,rkH,.,Ue

•I ILii. . 111. Mn, I Fi;

of i itary i Mditio

flirt: ll.-iHii,'ke, Miith,ilin,,/,'n Uh,,- Murklhnllni

in Dentschhind, Enylnud, Frankn-ich, BHijien

unci Italien ; Friedmann, Entwiirfe fur den Bau
von Hallen, Mdrkten und Lagerhdusern.

— W. B. Gerhard.

MARKET HOUSE. A building prepared

for the purposes of a market. The market

houses of the Greeks have been identified by

inscriptions, but as yet nothing positive is

known of their form and character. (For those

at iEge and at Alinda in Caria, see Asia

Minor, Architecture of.) Of the Romans', we
have only the Macellum (which see) at Pom-

peii. In Florence, the well-known church of

Or San Michele was originally a market house,

as the large open arches of the ground stoiy

(now filled with later tracery) plainly indicate.

The market houses of Great Britain are among
the most picturesque of the buildings in the

smaller towns. They are sometimes octagonal,

in one or two cases cruciform or nearly so, and

sometimes of elaborately organized plan, as in

the well-known instance of Rothwell in North-

amptonshire, an unfinished building of excel-

lent Elizabethan design. The most important

market house in Europe is that in Paris known
as the Halles Centrales (which see; see also

Market).

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE. In London
;

tlie rcsidnife ,.f tli.- rriii.-c of Wales from 1863

to his an-cssion in 1!»U1. It was designed by

Sir ('liri>t.i|iliir Wivu and built about 1710

for the Duke ol' Marlborough.

MAROT. DANIEL ; architect and engraver.

Daniel was probalily a son of Jean Marot

(.see Marot, Jean). He was a Protestant, and

at the Rcv<)(;ation of the Edict of Nantes. Oct.

•.'•_', 1085, took refuge in Holland and lieeani.'

an^hitect to the Prince of Orange, later King

William III. of England. He went with

William to England in 1088, and is suiiitosed

tn have .lesigned the gardens of the palnee of

Hani|it..n Court. After the deatii of William,
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in 1702, Marot retuiiicd to Holland. He pub-

lished CEuvres de Sieur Daniel Marot, an-hi-

tecfe de (luiUamne III. de la Grande
Bri'tagne, Ainsteidain, 1712.

nauchal, Dirtionnaire ; Mariette, Abecedario.

MAROT, JEAN; architect and engraver;

b. (at Paris) alxmt 1620 ; d. Dec. 15, 1679.

Marot built the portal of the Fcuillantines

anrl nunieroius residences in Paris. With
Leuiercier (see Lemercier, J.), he made plans

for the coinidetion of the Louvre, which were

never executed, but are engraved in his book.

M:r t i- k ,\ !i by his architectural engrav-

ing . r part of which were collecte«l

111 I
' ire fro nr/line oh liecueil des

j'l't.,^. . /,,,>, coupes et profiles des ^ylises,

jiidais, hotels et maisons ))articuliers de

Paris, etc. (The number of plates varies in

different copies.) He published also Le Mag-
nifi(iue clidteau de Richelieu.

Marifitc, Ahccedario ; Bauchal, Dictionnaire.

MAROUFLAOE. In French, a process

useil in mural painting ; canvas being secured

to a wall by some adhesive material so as to

become the permanent surface. (See Oil Paint-

i"g)

MARQT7ETRT. Inlay composed of thin

veneers of hard wood, ivory, and other costly

matcriaU, usually fixed to a wooden backing.

(S.r Iiilai,! W,.rk.)

MARQUISE. In French, a roof put up
out of (Idiivs t(i .shelter the approach to a door-

way, or the like ; and less massive than that

which forms part of a porch, cloister, or the

like. By extension, the term may signify any

out-of-<loor shelter which is somewhat unusual

in character ; thus, a carriage porch, which is not

very common in France, is sometimes so called.

MARTINI ; architect and military engi-

neer ; b. Sept. 23, 1439 (at Siena); d. 1502.

Besides his work on fortification, he was a

student of antiquity ; a manuscript of his

translation of Vitruvius, bound up with other

essays of his, is preserved in Florence. In

1476 he became attached to the court at

Urbino, and from 1491 wjus in Naples. The
only building of importance wliich i.s certainly

by him is the churcii of the Madonna del Cal-

cinaio, near Cortona, of which the first stone

was laid in 1485 ; but this is one of the most

valuable churches of the Renaissance. The
cupola was added by Pictro di Domenico Nozzi.

MARTINO DA CRAPINA ; architect.

Ill 1 I7.i the monks of Santa Chiara di

Muraiio (Venice) commissioned Martino da

Crapina, proto-maestro of their cluirch, to

build for them a campanile like that of S.

Michde di Murano. Tiie accounts of S. Chiara

show frequent payments to him of considerable

amounts.

Paoletli, Rinascimento in Venezia, Vol. I.
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MARTINUS ; architect.

Tiie Hue Kumanesijue porch of S. Erasmo
at Vcroli (Italy) is signed by Martinus : >i<T

MASIBVS FACTVS MARTINI QVEM PROBAT ARCVS.

The work belongs to the middle of the twelfth

centurj'.

Frothiiigham, JJoman ArtisU of the MidMe
Af/cs.

MARTTRIUM. A place where are de-

posited the relics of a martyr. In medi;cvul

ecclesiology, now one and now another sudi

jdace; a Shrine, a Sepulchre (which see in

sense B), or a Crvjtt.

MARVILI.E. JEAN DE ; sculptor and

architect.

A Flemish sculptor who ap])ears first en-

gaged on the church of S. Pierre at Lille. In

1383 he commenced the monument of Philipi)e

le Hardi, which was continued by Claus Sluter

(.see Sluter), and completetl by Claus de Werve
(see Claus de Wene). It is now in the

museum at Dijon.

Lami. Dirtioiiunire des Scutpteurs fraiirais

;

Gonsc, /.'Alt (jothique.

MASCARON. A human or partly human
face, or, more rarely, the front of a head of a

lion or other beast, more or less caricatured :

used as an architectural ornament, esjwcially

in the later neoclassic styles, as in the Italian

work of the seventeenth century. The faces

are apt to be highly grotesque, rejire-senting

rather satyrs or fauns than men, and exagger-

ated mollifications of animal heads. These are

purely ornamental, and decorate keystones and

the like. They should not be confounded with

the lions' heads used as spouts or gargovles.

MASCHERINO. OTTAVIO (OTTAVI-
ANO) ; architoct; b. about 15.30; d. alxuit

IGIO.

Mascherino rebuilt the church of S. Salva-

tore, Rome, which had been destroyed by fire

in 1591. His most important work is the

Palazzo Quirinale, Rome, which he designed

for Paul V. (Pope 1605-1621). The facade

on the Piazza di Monte Cavallo and the court

are his work.

Ourlilt, Gesrhirhle dea Sarockstilcs in Ilalien;

Ebe, Simt-Ilenaissance.

MASCHIO. Same f The Ital-

MASEGNE. GIACOMELLO DI ANTO-
NIO DALLE : \'ciictian sculi.tor and architect

of the late Cofhic period.

His work shows Tuscan influence decidedly.

In 1388 the Frati Miiinri of the churcli of S.

Francesco at r '
: ,

.
. iiiiaftc<l with Miuscgne

to make th i that church. It is

adorned \* "f the Virgin and

saints, ami la uli. l. .1 Uic Coronation of tiie

Virgin, and other sulyccts. In 1400 he made
the tomb of Antonio Venier at the church of
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SS. Giovanni e Paolo in Venice. A brother

called Pietro Paolo dalle Masegne is stated to

have worked with him. The Septo, or low

screen enclosing the choir of S. Mark's church,

Venice, with numerous statuettes, were made
by the :\IasegTir. in 1394-1.-597.

Perkins, It^'i:,,,, .Sr„liJ,,rs, 1868; Perkins,
H<ni,lh..nl.- ,.f It. lint,, S,-„lr';,-r, New York, 1883;
PaolctU, l;{„,isri,u,nl,, in I'mezia, Vol. I.

MASEGNE, PAOLO; Venetian sculptor

and architect of the late Gothic period.

Paolo was the son of Giacomello dalle

Masegne. His principal works are tiie monu-
ment of the Veronese condottiere Jacopo Ca-

velli (d. 1.386) at the church of SS. Giovanni

e Paolo in Venice, which has lost murli of its

sculpture and colour, and the sarc")ilia'_c\is of

the famous General Prendiparte Vin>. nu\\ in

the museum of Modena, formerly at .Mirandohi.

(For bibliography, see Masegne, Giacomello
dalle.)

MASHREBEEYEH. (See Meshrebeeyeh.)

MASK. A representation in art of the

front part of the head of man, beast, or fantas-

tic creature. In architecture, usually called

Mascaron (which see).

MASONRY. The art and prar'tice of build-

ing with stone,— natural or artiricial, — with

brick, and, by extension, with inotilded earth,

as in adobe and pis^ ; also, the work so prn-

duced. Stones and bricks air

generally laid in mortar, but may
be laid witli-

out it ( dry

Masonry of RunnLR BKnnED in Mortak. KACEn
WITH Sgi'ARKD Kl'IlllLK AN1> HAVINO HoNI)
Courses of Thin Huk ks.

ma.sonry), care bein^ taken so to superimpose the

materials a.s to bind or bond together those

b(;low them.

The front of the wall is called the face. The
stones in the face of the wall are face stones

;
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those behind them are backing, and are gener-

ally of an inferior class of material. In archi-

tectural work, cut stones are generally backed

with brick, or in very thick walls with rough

rubble masonry. The upper and lower surfaces

of a stone as laid are its beds. A stretcher is

a stone laid lengthwise with the face of the

wall ; a header is one laid across the wall, usu-

ally at right angles to the face, and binds the

face stones to the backing. If the headers do

not extend through the wall, others are placed

in the rear face, the two series passing or over-

lapping each other (see Heart Bond, under

Bond).

Stone masonry may be otherwise divided into

three classes : Concrete (which see), Rubble

Masonry (see subtitle), and dressed stone ma-

si.iiiy, composed of squared stones with a greater

nv less degree of finish. This class may be sub-

<li\iilcd into squared rubble and ashlar, which

(liU'er chiefly in the size of the stones. Ashlar,

or cut stone masonry, is formed of large stones

brought to regular shape with stone-cutting

tools, with more or less fineness of joints and

finish of face (see Ashlar).

In laying rough rubble, there should be some

selection. Every stone should have at least

one flat bed upon which it is to be laid. Any
irregularities are to be filled witli smaller stones

or spalls laid in mortar to make a fair bed for

the courses above. Care is to be taken that

the stones are fitted to each other as far as

possible. It is chiefly important that no voids

be left in the wall, but that all vacant spaces

be filled with mortar, into which spalls are

driven. If the rubble is laid dry, without mor-

tar, the stones must be larger and better shaped

than for mortared ma.sonry, and care must be

taken that they are well bonded, so that each

stone rests upon two or more of those below it,

and by its weight and friction holds them in

place. Dressed rubble and sometimes ashlar

are laid as broken range work, the height of

the courses being varied by cliecking or notch-

ing the thicker stone, or by levelling with small

sfpiared stones of a thickness equal to tlie differ-

ence in height of the adjacent courses.

The general principles to be followed in build-

ing stone masonry are: (1) to build with beds

perpendicular, as nearly as may be, to tlic direc-
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tion of the pressure upon tliein

; (2) to lay the

stones upon their natural beds
; (3) to moisten

the surface of dry or jwrous stones that they

may not too rapidly absorb the water from the

mortar; and, esiJeciuUy, (4) to fill all joints and

vai^ant spaces between the stones witli mortar

alone or with mortar aiul spalls. It is verj'

necessiiry, in dressed rubble as in a-slilar, that

the beils be truly parallel and set to a straight

horizontal line, and the joints truly vertical.

Concrete properly made forms an artificial

stone of great value in construction (see Con-

crete). It has been used chieHy for founda-

tions ; but with the progressive discoveries and

improvements in tlie ijuality of the cements, it

is applied to walls, arches, and other forms in

which it can be placed in moulds. It is

moulded into blocks for constructions under

water, sometimes of enormous size, requiring

special cranes (Titans) to handle tliem. The
merits of concrete are chiefly that it can be

made and put in place with unskilled labour,

and that it can be made solid by ramming,

solidity being very diflicult to obtain in ma-

sonry made by hand. Yet the French masons

are so successful in making solid work that

some of their engineers prefer to use for their

sea works blocks of rubble masonry rather than

concrete, because of the smaller surface of mor-

tar exposed to the action of sea water.

Stones for building must, above all, be sound.

They must be sufficiently hard and strong to

support any weight that may come upon them.

They nuist be, as far as jjossible, non-absorb-

ent, not liable to flake and crack with frost.

The stones most commonly used in masonry

are the granites, gneiss, porphyry, the marbles,

limestones, and sandstones. All these vary

greatly in qvuility, <lurability, hardnc.s.s, and the

facility with wiiicii they can Ikj worked.

Bricks of good quality laid in cement mortar

make very strong and solid work, and may
often with advantage take the place of stone.

They are made in great variety lx)th as to qual-

ity and form. They should be selected and

inspected with care, and all underburned or sal-

mon bricks, and all warped and twisted and

broken briclcs, must be r(*jected. Salmon bricks

should only be permitted in the smallest and

most temporary structures, and only the best

of the class should be permitted in interior par-

titions in cor\junction with harder material.

When the face of the wall is of brick, a dense,

smooth, well-shaped brick (front brick) is com-

monly used for the c.vterior, sometimes com-

bined with cut stone or terra cotta. Brickwork

is useil to some extent for floor arches supported

by steel beams, but in this resi)C('t it luus been

generally superseded by concrete and terra

cotta.

The rules for the constmction of brickwork

are similar to those for stone masonry. The
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bricks mast be propt'rly bonded and well binlded

in mortar, all joints— both end and side joints

— being filled. Where it is not ueces.sary to

consider api)earances, the bricks are laid gener-

ally as stretchers, with now and then a course

formed of headers (see American Bond ; Eng-

lish Bond ; under Bond). In building brick

arches, they are laid as stretchers in separate

rings, until the beds of two rings come fair,

when a course of headers is introduced. Bricks

should be wet before being laid in the mortar.

The mortar used in masonrj' construction is

the binding material which renders the wall a

solid mass. The Roman works are as a rule

conglomerates, composetl of pieces of stone in a

matrix of pozzuolano mortar. In northern cli-

mates the causes of destruction are water and

frost. It is necessary to keep out the water

to prevent its freezing and dislocating the mass.

This indicates the advantage of cement mortars

and solid work. The lime mortars harilen only

by absorption of carbonic acid from the air, and

in very thick walls they never harden. They

answer for thin walls and small structures, but

the much more valuable projMjrties of the natu-

ral light-burne«l cements and their low price is

causing their very general use in all structures

of importance. These, again, are l>cing super-

seded by the Portland cements, which are much
heavier, are burned in manufacture to incij)-

ient vitrification, have greater strength, greater

impermeability, and above all are less liable

to injury by freezing. The sand to be com-

bined with the limes or cements should be

coarse, sharp, and, especially, it should lie clean.

Any mixture of organic matter iiyures the mor-

tar made of it. The projwrtions of sand to tiie

cement should depend upon the character of

the work. Lime, which swells considerably in

slaking, will bear being mixed with five or six

times its bulk of sand; the light cements will

rarely make g(X)d work with more than two

measures of sand to one of cement, altiiough a

much larger proportion may be use<l in founda-

tions where there is no tendency to lateral move-

ment. The Portland cements will form a good

coherent mass with thitM; or four times their

weight of sand. If the work is exjiosed t») sea

water, if it is to be water-tight, or if exposed

to the weather, as in .structures entirely of con-

crete, two and a half parts of sand to one of

cement are required, and some constructors re-

duce this proportion to two. Sju'cimens of

mortars when tested indiciitc that the mortars

made with as little wat«r as iwssible are some-

what stronger tiian if mixetl more moist ; but

in actual ])ractice the ma-son will more easily

make good l)ods, and fill all joints and siwces,

with a soft mortar, than with one that is com-

paratively dry, and dry concrete is never so

thoroughly compacted as that which is soft

enough to permit the hard fragments to move

840
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under the rammer, and find places in contact

with one another.

The strength of masonry depends not merely

upon the strength of the stone or brick, but

largely upon that of the mortar interposed. No
fixed rule can be given, although, in good work,

the mortar joints are frequently of greater

strength than the brick. Walls of well-cut

granite or other hard stone possess a strength

far beyond that of the mortar between their

beds. Common or rough rubble may exceed

but little that of the mortar in which it is laid.

Concrete and good brickwork made with Port-

land cement will safely bear two hundred pounds

to the square incli.

Genuys, Ccnstrurtioit Maninncrii', 2 vols. ; Mer-
rill, Stones for BuihUmj and D<-fnr,nu,n ; Reid,

A Practical Treatise on Natural and Artificial

Concrete; Armstrong, Chimneys for Furnaces,
Fireplaces and Steam Boilers (2d American ed.,

to which is appeiideil an essay on High Chimneys,
by I'l"! I.. I'm •-•

: ; U. M. iui.l F. .1. Bancroft,

fall I ''
'

.-//,,),, .1 ri;irii,;tl Treatise

onth. '
. •' '

< r^ll riii nun,I Shafts. (See

also l.iliii.-iMi.i.y iiirl.r I'.uiMiim ; Vault.)

W. R. HUTTON.

Adobe Masonry. (See Adobe and follow-

ing titlc.-^.)

Ashlar Masonry. (See Masonry ; also Ash-

lar and subtitles.)

Dry Masonry. That done without mortar.

(See Masonry.)

Greek Masonry. Walling made of solid

cut stone blocks laid without mortar; a term

u.sed by .some moderns wlio copy a passacrc in

Yitnivius. It has been Jinintr,! n„t bv .1. TT,

Middlcton that the |,as.si,-r in Vitniviu-^ (II.,

8) signifies work don,, with lilo.ks lai.l as

stretchers, the whole tliiikm-^s of tin' wall

l)eing formed of such strctrlicis, whili' otlur

counses of headers or tlirou,L,'li stones altciiiate

witli the first.

Pis^ Masonry. A cheap masonry of com-

pressed earth. The most suitable .solid for the

purpose is a clayey, sornewlint satiily, loam and

vegetable earth. It is mixed wiih >ii:iu or lia\

to prevent it from crack in -as it .lrie~. .\liei liem-

screened, if neces.sary, it is inoistened ami thor

oughly worked to mix in the straw. For very

rough work the labourer puts it in place with an

ordinary shovel, with which he dresses the face

to lines. For careful work the wall is built in

sections by means of a movabh' tiame al.Mui :{

feet high and 10 feet long, the t\Mi >i'li s of

which are of boards kept ajiart the tliickncss

of th.' wall. This frame is placed on the wall,

and between the sides the earth is rammed or

beaten in 1-inch layers. When this sort of box

is fidl, it is taken apart and set up in another

j)art of the wall. As the wall goes up, the

keys in th(! cross pieces are driven in to make
indtlr

,ek ,s slo,„.d a

MASTIC
grees, and care is taken that these joints do not

come over those below them. The walls are

generally low, but in some parts of France

houses of two and three stories are built of

pis^. The wall is strengthened by bedding

withes or rods in it. When used for enclosing

walls it is covered with thatch held in place by
a cope of plastered earth which is renewed at

intervals. The pis^ is much stronger when it

is mixed with a milk of lime instead of water.

When the walls are dry they are plastered with

one part of lime mixed with four parts of clay,

with plasterers' hair. The foundations of walls

of pise should be of stone to a few inches above

the ground. (See Pis^.)

Rubble Masonry. That made with stones

smaller and less regular than ashlar, and what
is called cut stone. (See Masonry ; Rubble.)

MASSARI, GIORGIO; architect.

An architect of the eighteenth century in

Venice. One of his most important works is

the church of S. Maria del Rosario (called

Gesuati) in Venice (1726-1743), which was
decorated by G. B. Tiepolo (see Tiepolo, G. B.).

He built also, in Venice, the upper order and

staircase of the Palazzo Rezzonico (see

Longhena, Baldassare).

Gurlitt, Geschic.hte des Barockstiles in Italien

;

Ebe, Spat-Renaissance.

MASSEGNE. (See INIasegne.)

MASSEGNE, ANTONIO. (See Antonio

di Pietra Paolo.)

MASTABA. In Egyptian archaeology,

a tomb of the more architectural sort ; built

above -round, liavin- usually a very plain

exti'rior, reetanuular in torni, with a flat roof,

from whi,di torni has ,-,,nie tlu' n.anic, which

signifies a bemli. Tln' exierioi', therefore, is

usually very jdain, .iidy the d^oiuay having

some slight andntectuval tn\itnient, but there

is sometimes great splendour of ^euliitured and

painted decoration within. In most ea>es the

mastaba has a shaft leading to a londi chandHr

of the de.M.iMd, .and the p,,s.;,.je ^^a~ |,inl..,l.|\

tOaMoU ihe.Hie.ke ,,r ineen.e lo p;,>.. See j'..

A. W. Budge, VAe Vn„nH,l. Mcnd .ditioi,

(1894), pp. ;;i(; .•;_'(;: and ih,. |,ape,> i,y

Mariettein tif /.•<>„, .i,v/,/„/„;,;,y,„ , leiened

to as the .soiu'ccs lor liial description. U. S.

MASTIC. A pasty and adliesive com-

])ound hardening soon wiicn exposed to the air,

having no relation to tlie gmn so called. It is

somewliat used for plastering, but more often

for filling gaps or cracks in cut stone, and for

filling engraved or incised letters and ornamental

Th dis 11(1



MAT
putty is not carefully niaiiitaiued, as each word
is applied rather freely to compositions of this

sort.

MAT (iulj.). In painting, piMiiig, and the

like, — Hat, unpolished, whetlier from being

left without polisliing, or deadened or Hatted,

as wiien a coat of paint is dabbed with the

brush.

MAT ROOM. A room whose size horizon-

tally, and in each direction, dei^ends upon the

number of mats with which its floor is to be

covered. Especially in Japan, rooms are so

planned. The thick mats of nishes and rice

straw, always of the same size (about three

feet by six), serve as the unit of size, and each

room is described as a ten mat room or the

Uke.

MATCH (v.). To bring to equality, uni-

formity, or similarity. Thus the planks of a

floor are required to be matched in thickness

(See Thickness, verb) ; or in width, as is

customary in all floors of any elegance or

finish ; or in colour ; or in surface, as for

greater smoothness or a coarser or finer grain.

By extension, and as applied to floor plank,

sheathing, and the like, the term is iield to

include the working of tongues and grooves

upon the edges ; so that flooring spoken of as

matched is understood to be tongued and
grooved.

MATHIAS (MATHIEU) D'ARRAS
;

ardiitcct; .1. 1.'{.J2.

Matliias dWrra-s wa.s brouglit from Avignon
(France), by the Emperor Charles IV., to plan

and construct the cathedral of Prague. He
laid the foundations of the choir and built the

surrounding chapels. The ciioir was completed,

probably after his plans, by his successor,

Pierre Arler or Peter Parler (see Parler).

Dr. J. Neuwirth, Die. Wochen-rerhnungen des
Pragir Domhaup.i ; Alfrod Darcel, Lex nrrhitertes
de la cathhlrdh- dn Prnijne ; Hauclial, Dictionnaire.

MATHIAS VON BOBLINGEN ; architect;

d. 150.3.

Mathias von Boblingen api)eai-s to have
succeeded Moriz von Ensingen (see Moriz von

Ensingen) as architect of the cathedral of Ulm
(Germany) about 1480. In 1492 the great

tower at Ulm began to sink and part of the

vaulting fell in. Probably on account of this

accident Mathias retired to Ensingen in Switzer-

land.

Ilassler, Ulms Knnxtgesrhirhli' im MittilaUer.

MATHIAS VON ENSINOBN ; architect

;

d. 140.'}.

Mathias was the son of Ulrich von Ensingen

(see Ulrich von Ensingen). In 1420 he was
called to superintend the construction of the

cathedral of Berne in Switzerland. In 1446
he went to Ulm, and in 1451 wjis made archi-

tect of the catliedral of that city. An inscrip-

tion on the northern portal of the cathedral of

MAUSOLEUM OF AUGUSTUS
Ulm gives the date of his death. He was
succeeded by his son Moriz von Ensingen
(sre Moriz von Ensingen).

lla-ssler, UIuik KunsUjesrhichte im Mittelalter

;

Gerard, Les Artistes de V Alsace.

MATS7S, JOSSE; ironworker (.serrwriVr),

architect, and sculptor; b. 1463 (at Louvain,

Belgium) ; d. 1530.

A brother of Quentin Matsys, the painter.

He built the chapel of the Erpe family in the

church of S. Pierre at Louvain. He l)egan the

tower of the church of S. Pierre in 1507, but

did not comi)lete it.

liiiiijr'ti'liie Xationale de Belijique.

MATTEO NUTI; (sw Nuti. Matteo).
MAUCH, JOHANN MATTHAUS VON

;

drauglit.-^man, engraver, arcliitect, and painter

;

b. 1792 (at Ulm, Germany) ; d. 18,")6.

A pupil of Schinkel (.see Sciiinkel), in Berlin.

He is best known by his works on tlie cl:is.si( ;d

orders and on decoration.

.Seubert. KunstUr-lexir,,H.

MAUCH, KARL FRIEDRICH ED0ARD,
draughtsman, engraver, and writer; I). 18U0
(at Ulm, Germany) ; d. Feb. 21, 1874.

He studied in Berlin and engraved plates for

Schinkel's Architektonischcr Entwnrfe. He
made a special study of the art and anhajology

of his native city. Witli Dr. C. Von Griineisen

he imblislicd I'lms KunsUeben im Mittelalter.

Si'iihiit, KVnistler-lexicon.

MAURICE (See Mauritius.)

MAURITIUS ; Bishop of London ; d. 1 107.

During his reign the old cathedral of S.

Paul, London, was begun in place of an earlier

building which was destroyed by fire in 1087.

Old S. Paul's was bunied in 1666 (see Wren).

Aiken, S. Paurs Cathedral; Milman, Annals
of S. PauVs.

MAURO. (See Coducci, Mauro, of Ber-

gamo.

,

MAUSOLEUM. A large and splendid tomb
or conoiuiih. The name was first applied to

the building said by Pliny to have been erected

in honour of King ilausoleus of Caria, in Asia

Minor, in the fourth century B.C. Ruins of

this building exist near Budnun. They were

studied by Sir Charles Fellows (op. cit.), and

attempted restorations have been made by

several archreologists. The .sculjjtures of tiiis

monument are partly in the British Museum.
Fellows, L'/ria. Caria, Lydia ; Gardner, Sculp-

l,md tombs of Hellas.

MAUSOLEUM OF AUGUSTUS. In

Home, in the ancient Campus .Martins, a gigan-

ti.r circidar strurtme wliich seems to have been

of solid mjusonry with heavy vaulting Ixlow,

and to have been heaped with earth almve

forming a va.st c(mical mound jdanted with

trees. It was nearly three lumdrcd fwt in

diameter. The vaults Iwlow contained sculp-



MAUSOLEUM OP HADRIAN
ture ;ui(l historical monuments of extraordinary

interest, some few uf wliicli have been preserved.

What remains of the building itself is concealed

by modern structures, but parts of it can be

seen in the courtyards of certain palazzi

between the river and the Corso near the Porto

di Ripetta.

MAUSOLEUM OF HADRIAN. At Rome,
on the right bank of the Tiber. It consisted

originally of a great cylindrical drum raised

upon a square podium, and crowned by a taper-

ing roof probably made of receding steps.

The building was entirely sheathed in marble,

and had a great number of statues arranged

around the top of the drum, and elsewhere

about its exterior. All of this has disappeared,

leaving only the massive core of cut stone and
rubble masonry, and upon this medieval addi-

tions have been placed. (See Castel S. Angelo.)

MAYA ARCH. That used by the Maya
Indians of Yucatan, and kindred tribes. (See

Corbel An-h.) — F. S, D.

MAYA ARCHITECTURE. That of the

pre-Columbian inhabitants of Yucatan and
adjacent regions. (See Me.uco, Architecture of,

§i.)_F. S. D.

MAZE. Same as Labyrinth.

MAZOIS, FRANCOIS ; architect and

arcluw)l()gi.st ; b. Oct. 12, 1783 (at Lorient,

France); d. Dec. 31, 1826.

Mazois was a student of the Ecole Polytech-

niqae in Paris and later entered the atelier

of Charles Percier (see Pcrcier). He was
invited liv Mnrat (made kin- .,f Naples, July

U, ISOS) t.i r.'stuiv the pala.v ,,f Portici,

Italy. Thruii-h tlir iiilluinr,. ,,f tiie queen,

Caniliiie, he was pnividrd with a yearly pension

of twelve thousand francs, which enabled him
to undertake the great work on Pompeii with

which his name is as.sociated. The first volume

was iHil.lishc,! in IS] 2 rivprinted in IS 12).

in iS20hr \vasai.|.nil,t..| n,sj„r/, „r,/„rnil

,ublishc(| Lrs rinnrs ,lr I'nninri, Lr nnhnsiht
I

Sni,.

(Pari L<>.

MEANDER. A bandlike ornament com-

I)os('d of right lines which meet one another

at abni[)t angles. The simplest form has the

lines arianged perpendicularly with each other;

hut varieties of tli(!Hc are common in which

the lines are diagonal with each other, forming,

therefore!, oblicjue angles with each other.

Sometimes the pattern is continuous from end

to end of the band ; sometimes it is broken

into short passages consisting, pprhaj)s, of two

scpiares or trapezoids each. (For similar orna-

MEDITBRRANEAN ISLANDS
mentation covering a surface indefinitely wide,

see Fret, B.)

MEASURE. (For the measures of im-

portant liiiildinjis, see Size.)

MEASURE -UP; MEASURING-TTP. (See

Bill of (iiiantitics.)

MECCHERINO. (See Beccafumi.)

MECHANIC'S LIEN. (See Legislation.)

MEDALLION. Properly a sculptured tab-

let, panel, or similar member, treated decora-

tively or forming part of a decorative

composition of which it is the central or a

prominent feature. By extension, such a deco-

rative member, whether carved or flat, as in

colour decoration. The term is usually re-

stricted to mean a member approximately

round or oval.

MEDITERRANEAN ISLANDS, ARCHI-
TECTURE OF. That of Crete, Cyprus, and
Sicily (see those terms) ; of Sardinia, Corsica,

Malta, the Balearic Islands, and the Islands of

the Archipelago and of the ^gean Sea (for

which see also Greece, Architecture of). The
small islands on the coast, as Elba, need not

be considered apart from the mainland to

which they belong.

Sardinia. Tiiis great island possesses the

only specimens of the Noraghe (which see).

Their epoch has never been settled ; it has

been noticed that in at least one instance a
pier of unmistakable Roman building is based

upon a ruined Noraghe, but whether they are

of the third or fourth century B.C., or of a very

much earlier epoch, is as yet undetermined.

Megalithic monuments exist also in Sardinia,

their character being generally not unlike the

Cromlechs and Menhirs of Northern Europe.

There are also enclosures of rude stones much
resembling an enormous Cistvaen, their dimen-

sions being from fifteen to forty feet in length,

and of greater width than the cistvaen, properly

so called. Cyclopean masonry exists in several

places in the island, especially among the ruins

of the ancient Tharros.

Roman remains are not common in the

island, nor has anything of importance been

learned as yet from their study. An amphi-

theatre partly excavated out of the rock exists

in the neighbourhood of Cagliari, the principal

town. There arc also the ruins of a brick

aqueduct, the bricks haviii:,' Pmnan st.anqis, and

there arc tombs of intin-i. At the town of

Pula there are ruins nf uaiMM.Ic sliucture.s,

such as quay.s, and fragments of \\u>.r and other

ancient buildings are built into the walls of

subsequent structures. Here also is a small

Roman theatre, of wliich the seats remain in

great part intact.

The mediffival and later buildings of Sar-

dinia are of sufficient interest to repay the

student ; but apparently little has liceii done

to explore them. .At Terranova, on tlie sea-
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shore, is a Komaiiesijue basilica of importauee,

the nave aud aisles being separated by columns

and also by stiuare piers, and the original roof

of tinilier having been preserveil. Here, and
elsewhere in the island, granite is the common
building material. Another basilica of still

greater importance and of about the same
epoch is at Porto Torres. This also has its

original wooden roof, and is unrestored and in

fair preservation, its most interesting feature

being the presence of two apses, one at either

end, and a very ancient crypt. Near Torralba

is a church formerly a cathedral, and at a little

distance inland is the church of the ruined city

of Calmedia or Bosa. Eacli of these is Pisan

Romanesque in architectural character, with

large use of contrasting colour, some valuable

sculpture, and a curious campanile of good

Italian design. There are interesting rae<li;eval

fortresses ; castles which have been injured

only by the carrying away of the material for

building, so that those in the more open

country are nearly intact. Of later buildings

there is not much to attract attention. A
very beautiful fountain at Sas.sari, built by
Philip II. of Spain in 1605, would seem to be

the most attractive thing of this ejjoch in the

island.

Corsica. This island, extremely mountain-

ous, and containing now not more than a quar-

ter of a million inhabitants, can never have

been thickly inhabited, and can hardly have
pns!sps«prl important monuments. The pictu-

I'
I

'' uiis closely built with narrow
(luing many buildings of an

1 ist tiie only artistic tre:isure

w ....1 1 has to oft'er; but those who
have enjoyed to the full that charm in the

small Italian towns and the ancient cities of

the Riviera, will find it in the greatest peifec-

tion at Bonifacio. In this town also are

several churche-s of Romanesque and of Gothic

style, altogether Italian in tiieir general char-

acter. In several of the villages among the

mountains there are large houses belonging to

the ancient nobility, but the.se are not villas in

the tme Italian sense, with abundant and

ricidy iulorned gardens ; they are ratlier palazzi

like the simpler |)alazzi of Siena. Bastia,

which was the capital during the seventeenth

cent\iry, and Ajacio, which is the principal

town, and the capital of the French dej)artment,

contain biu'Ming-? of the seventeenth and
• i-Iit -itli .lit lilies which are not without
in' ! I 1 h.' ii.sc of local materials; but
ti I

• i: pos.sesse-s no in<lividual char-

;i :i. I , r.i !i iMuliling is a mere study of the

Continental buildings of the controlling power,

the Republic of (rcnoa, or France.

M'llld. Prehistoric remains of unique char-

acter exist in the two larger islands of this

group ; they are chiefly pieces of Pluenician

MEDITERRANEAN ISLANDS
work ^^see Pclasgic), aud the most celebrated

collection of the ruins is that known as Hagier

Kin, a term which is translated, " The Stone

of Veneration." A similar ruin is at Mnidra
near by. The jjlan of Hagier Kin as given by

Dr. Caruana (oj). rit.) is curiou.sly made up of

a series of ovals, and these arranged in two

groups, although there are traces of what may
have been a third similar group. Ea^-h of

these ovals is from 40 to 60 feet long
;

there are six of them in the largest group and

two side by side in what was probably the

gateway building to the large ojmju court, aLso

of general oval shape. The ruins present to

cursory observation little beyond a formless

mass of fallen stones.

Remains of a Greek villa are near to these

two masses of earlier ruins, and a lioman villa

is near CitUl Vecchia. To a student of mili-

tary building the defences of Valletta, built

during the sixteenth century, when the capital

was fixed upon the peninsula which separates

the arms of the curious double harbour whitii

still remains the centre of the business of

Malta, will be Ix'yond measure instnutive,

illustrating as they do the earliest lorin of

modern fortification. The later bastions and

demilunes have not even replaced, but have

rather sunounded and enclosed, the ancient

fortifications.

There are several very curious churches.

That of S. John of Jerusalem, Ijegim in loT.?,

possesses one of the most interesting vaulted

interiors in Europe, valuable for its constnic-

tional quality, and decorateil with paintings by

Matthias Preti which, though not of the great-

est merit, indi\idually, are valuable for their

decorative quality. There are several splendid

monuments in tliis church, esjiccially those to

the Grand M;istcrs of the Knights of S. John.

The chapels on either side of the nave are full

of altars, altarpieces, and tonilis of singular

importance. The ohlest church in Malta is

also in the town of Valletta and contains some

interesting paintings. The church of S. Lo-

renzo is of the liist years of the seventeenth

century, and has architectural merit. The
church of S. Paid, the cathedral of the diocese,

is not in Valletta, but in the little town called

Citt\ Vecchia, and is a building of the seven-

teenth century built after the com])lete destruc-

tion of the early church by an earthquake.

The chapels contain most valuable works of

art, Init the building has l>een restored and

altered.

Several of the civic buildings, erected in the

seventeenth century, and serving for diflercnt

purposes connected with the Order of S. John,

remain intact, and are of great importance.

Each one is called auhpi'ge (inn), the term

reminding one of the Inns of Court (which see).

The largest is tlie Aidx-rge dc Castille, serving
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in its time for tlie Knights of Ciistillian nation-

ality, and this, though now acting as a kind of

club house for the British garrison, has been

allowed to preserve many of its ancient fea-

tures. The auberges are all similar in general

character to Italian palazzi.

The pictures(iueness of effect which has been

mentioned with re^funl to the towns of Corsica

is exceptionally ahunihuit in the steep streets

of the Maltese towns, from Valletta to the

smallest towns in the northern island of Gozo.

The town of Rabato in Gozo (for there is a

town of that name in each island) is singularly

attractive in exterior appearance, the church

crowning the massive cluster of stone buildings

which rise one above another on the slopes of

the hill.

Balearic Islands (Majorca or Mallorca and
Menorca or Minorca). Certain megalithic

monuments of not unusual character, bilithons

and single standing stones, are found in both

islands. These are sometimes disposed as if to

mark avenues leading to the larger monuments
mentioned below. The Talayot of Menorca

resembles strongly the Noraghe of Sardinia,

and is the only monument at all expressing the

same idea or purpose or system of building.

Tliere are many of these in the island, some of

them sixty feet in diameter, and nearly as high.

They are built of dry stone. One form of

nKjnuinent is that exemplified by the Nau de

Tudons near Ciudadela, the former capital of

the island of Menorca, whose plan bears a

curious resemblance to the horizontal form of

a boat. It is about forty feet Xnwj: ami iinnii

narrower, built entirely of dry iiiusum y, mid ccii-

taiuing within a chamber niiicli iv^cinMiiiL: the

ordinary eistvaen ex.-e|,t iii it. M/.r. Tl.nv aiv

ally classed wdh the talMV-ts. Tlir i-laiid is

SO ricii in these as yet in.Milliruiitly studied

monuments that it is alone one of the most

important regions of Europe for the archae-

ologist.

Traces of Roman occupation, as in the

foundations of villas, mnsaie pavements, and the

like, are known tn exist, but they have been

little studied, if isMlHT the -Vnwth of Spail-

ol ,

lids I

tui-y that the aivliiteeturai interest of tlie

islands begins. The cathedral of Talma in

Majorca is indeed earlier ; a good i)iece of

Spanish Gothic architecture, partly of the thir-

teenth century, and containing magnificent

altars and a great rcredos of carved wooil of

unique artistic value. In the same town

(much the largest in the island) are another

(Jothic church, also the Lonja, of late Gothic

Htyl(!, not now used except for storage, a town

hall of the seventeenth century, and some inter-

esting palazzi of the nld Spanish n..bility.

MEGALITHIC
The Greek Islands. Of these, the Spor-

ades, or islands near the coast of Asia Minor,

including Khios (Scio), Samos, and Rhodes

;

also in the far north, Thassos, Samothrace, and

Lemnos, belong to the Turkish Empire ; the

Cyclades, including Andros and Naxos, belong

to Greece. They are all Greek in history, and

their ancient traditions and the remains of

their ancient art are all Greek, as completely

so as are the same features of the mainland of

Greece. The most important ruins that have

been explored are in Delos and Rhodes. Delos

is almost uninhabited, and the French School

at Athens has been able to make very elaborate

studies here which have been published in the

archjeological periodicals. Plans for restoration

of the ancient temple of Ajjollo have been

made and reveal an areliiteitund purpose differ-

ent from that of similar liuildin,i;s on the

mainland. In all these islands, however, the

discoveries of Greek statuary iiave been more
important than the explorations of buildings of

classical times, while they contain little archi-

tecture of any consequence of later periods.

Rhodes alone, in which few of the Greek build-

ings have been traced, contains interesting

buildings of the times of the Knights of S.

John, who were expelled from the island by

the Turks in 1523 after a famous sie<;e. All the

islands of these seas have sufiered greatly from

earthquakes, and it is on record that these were

common in the earliest historical times.— R. S.

MEDRESSEH. In the Turkish empire

and its former provinces, a college of Moslem
law, espei'ially in the sense of a mosque used in

this way and iilaimed especially for the purpose.

MEETING BAR. Same as Meeting Rail,

• .Me,

MEETING HOUSE. Originally, and still

in lliiti.li usage, a building used as a place

of worship for dissenters from tiie Established

Church. In local United States, any church.

MEETING RAIL; AIEETING STILE.
That part of a frame of a door, .sash, or the

like which closely adjoins another similar jiart

wiien the door or window is shut. Especially

in sliding sash windows, the top rail of the

lower sash or bottom rail of the other

MEGALITHIC. Literally, consisting of

great stmies, a term applied to ancient monu-

ments of prehistoric or of unknown date, and

distinguished for the size of the rock ma-sses.

The most distinguished megalithic monument
is Stonehenge in Salisbury Plain, in the south

of England. The one which covers the most

ground is, if the detached stones arranged in

lines and circles be considered all together,

that at Karnak, in Brittany. The monuments

most generally described as megalitiiic are :
—

Hilithon, which is any monument consi.sting

of two stones only, or any jiart of ii larger
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group consisting of two stones. One stone is

laid flatwise or lengthwise upon top of a larger

one, or a larger and approximately cylindrical

stone is supported upon a smaller one, the

whole bearing a resemblance to a mushroom.
Catstone. A form of Menhir. (See both

terms.)

Cromlech. A large top stone supported

tablewise upon several smaller ones. These

latter may be ol tlie nature ol walls' to an inner

chamber of which the great stone forms the

roof

Cyclolith. A circle or several concentric

circles of stones evidently intended to form all

together a single monument.

Dolmen. Same as Cromlech ; the Breton

term, commonly used throughout France.

Galgal. Same sis Cairn.

Loggan. A rough stone so supported on a

small projection of its surface that it can be

rocked slightly without moving from its place
;

calle<l also Logan Stone from a misconception

of the origin of the term, which api)ears to l>e

in its capiicity of having a rocking motion.

Menantol. A stone through which a hole

has been bored. These are rather numerous in

Ireland and Coniwall, and o.vist in many jiarls

iif the world. Such a stone may form part of

a larger monument, a crondecli, or the like.

iMcidiir. A single stone set ui)right.

Orthnlith. A single row of large stonei?.

Paralk'lith. Two rows of stones forming an

I venue and, therefore, arrange*! ne^irly parallel

lie with another. It is rare to find more rows

than two.

Peristalith. An arrangement of large stones

around the outside of a mound and, therefore,

if the mound is nearly circular, forming a kind

of ring. The term is suggested by IVristyle

and conveys the idea of colunms around a sekos.
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Tliiit ;il Mciicveiito in f 'aiii)iiini;i, tk'ilicated by llio

ScMJilt: and the I'fiiplf to Trajan, and covered willi

Hculpturu representing scenes in IiIh life. The arch
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! and effective i



MEGARON
Trilithon. A group of three stones of monu-

mental character. The monument of Stone-

henge, as it is known to moderns, is composed
mainly of trilithons. Tlie Cairn and the

(Jistvaeu or Kistvaen are sometimes included,

but are not necessarily megalithic.

The study of megalithic monuments passes

insensibly into that of other buildings of

unknown date ; thus the Kistvaen and the

Cromlech were frequently the cores or central

chambers of earth mounds.

luments ; I

-K. S.

MBGARON. In Greek archaeology, the

largest hall of an ancient residence such as the

fortress palaces of Tiryns and Myceme. It is

considered as equivalent to the Aiidron ; the

women's apartment being natUKiUy smaller ami

more retired, wliile tlie ine-iUdn mt\ci1 tur the

assembly of soldiers and ^^ervants as well a-

the residents.

MEGHELEN, ROMBOUT ; architect.

He built the castle of Vredcnburg at Utrecht,

Holland, for the Emperor Charles V., in Uyl^.

Kramm, Hollandsche Kunslenanrs.

MEHRAB. Same as Mihrab.

MEIDAN. In some Moslem countries, as

Persia, a Bazaar ; especially, the large open

square surrounded by shops, etc.

MEINHARDT, JOHANN OREGOR
;

architect and engineer ; d. 1G87.

Meinlianlt was a Hullander who was made
ar<:hitect of the Electoral Court of Berlin, in

1650. He remodelled the city of Berlin and

laid out the streets called Unter den Linden
and the Dorotheenstadt. He began the

JSchloss Oranienburg (New Berlin) in 1651.

Gurlitt, Barockstil in DenlscMand.

MEISSONIER, JUST-AURELE; jew-

eller, painter, sculptor, architect, and deco-

rator; b. 1693 (at Turin) ; d. 1750 (in Paris).

From Louis XV. he received the title des-

sinateur <ln cabinet et 07]fh>re du roi. Meis-

sonier built the tomb of Jean Victor de Besenval

in the church of S. Sulpice (Paris). Redesigned

the decorations of the many f^es for the court.

Many of the decorative plat&s engraved by him
and j)r('serve(l in the Bibliothfeque Nationale

and Bil)li()th('i)ue de I'Arsenal (Paris) have

bc'cn reproduced in a single volume, Reciieil des

(Eiivren de J. A. Meinsonier (1 vol. 4to,

Paris, 1888.)

('•iu]n\nr(\. Lfis Mattren Ornemenistes ; Larousse,
[>irti„nn<,ire.

MELANO, FRA ; architect (opernrhis).

MEMORIAL ARCH
Sept. 29, UM), \Mth Ni((olo da Pisa (see

Niccolo da Pisa) toi the pul{)it ui the cathedral

of Siena, Era Mel.uio appear-, a> the agent

of the cathedral autiioritie', >;o\ 6, 1268,

Eniijloyed on the pn sent e;ithr.h •il of Siena.

'i'he earliest do(nntieiil nf till-, K ilding date

from 1259. Fra Meh, K. U;i,. nnir ,;\ to vaidt

the K])ace l)etwe(!n thi ris and tiie

rear wall <,f the chur. i. In the contract of

Mkg.\lithic Mom -mtnt at Caunac iMokbihan),
FRA.NCF

The cross is coniinrativcl> recent

Niccolo gave him a receipt in full for money
paid for the pulpit.

Norton, Church Building in the Middle Ages;
Norton, Urkunden des Doms von Siena ; Milanesi,

Documenti.

MELDAHL, FERDINAND ; architect

;

b. March 16, 1827 (at Copenhagen, Denmark).

He was associated with Schinkel (see

Schinkel) in Berlin. In 1 860 he was appointed

inspector of buildings at Copenhagen, Den-

mark. About 1875 he undertook the com-

pletion of the royal church in Copenhagen,

begun by Eigtved (see Eigtved), and continued

by N. H. Jardin (see Jardin).

Weilbach, Nyt Dansk Kunstnerlexicon.

MEMBRETTO. In Italian, a subordinate

member, as of a building; in English, same as

Alette. — (A. P. S.)

MEMORIAL ARCH. A building includ-

ing one or more arched passages (see Arch,

defiiution A), and erected as a commemorative

monument. The memorial arch is a Roman
creation ; neither in form nor original purpose

does it resemble the Greek propyla-a. The

term "triumphal arch," usually applied to this

cla.ss of moniHiieiits, is iiii-.Ir;i.!iii-, as it cor-

rectly describes ..n I \ ,1 -crii.ii \Miiitii ilie class;

there is no radiral .iiil. k im . 1,, m, , ,, the arches

commemorating a liiuiii|ili and Uium- in honour

of any peaceful event. Tliere still remain,

wholly or in part, over one hundred and fifty

memorial arches scattered over nearly the entire

Roman Empire— tiie IJliinc province. Southern
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Gaul, Spjiiii, Italy, Greece ami the islands,

Nortii Africa, Syria, and Asia Minor. Besides

the«e there are records on coins, in inscriptions,

and in literature of at lejist one hundred more,

now destroyed or yet undiscoveretl.

These arches are not only the class of monu-
ments liest illustrating in unbroken historic

set|iicnce the six centuries of Roman architec-

tural forms from the Gracchi to the fall of the

empire, but they are also the best examples of

the original manner in which the Romans mar-

ried sculpture to architecture by developing

that Roman specialty— the historic relief.

Memorial arches may be classified in two
ways:

I. According to the persons erecting them.

II. According to the purpose of their erec-

tion.

I. Classification by persons.

(1) By private persons in honour of them-
selves, members of their family, or other private

persons. Such works are rare because moiui-

mental arciies did not become popular until

the close of the Republic ; and because, under

the Empire, all facts to be commemorated were

attributed to the emperor himself, as religious,

political, and military chief, and private jjer-

sons were allowed this glorification but seldom,

antl only after death and by authorization of

the local magistrates. The archos of the Fabii

(121 B.C.), of Stertinius M''^: ': *•',. Cal-

purnii, and of Scipio Aii i, all

in Rome, and that of ^'n
, were

both personal and family n. , wjU as

public monuments for the aUoiiimcnt of the

city, during the time when private individuals

were still allowed to erect arches to their own
honour. But the arches of the Sergii at Pola,

of the Julii at Saint-Remy, of the Campani at

Aix-les-Bains, and of the Gavii at Verona, are

works of the early Empire (Augustus to Trajan),

and erected by private. individuals as quasi-

funerary memorials to deceased relatives. A
number of other examples, now destroyed, are

recorded in inscri])tions ; such as the arches

of Rufinus (C. I. L.,' II, 3558) and of Bassus

(C. I. L., Ill, 2922).

(2) By private persons as public monu-
ments, or in honour of the emperor or some
local official or lx;nefactar. Such were, under
the Republic, some of the "Janus" arches in

Rome, Siuuessa, and other Roman colonies,

especially in the fonims ; arches at the entrance

of bridges (Pons Fabricius and Pons ./Emilius),

or of the city itself (Porta Carmcntalis, Rome).
Examples of the imperial period were the arch

of Liciuius Sura at Bara in Spain (107 a.d.),

those of Donnius at Saint Chamas, and that of

Sextilius (?) at Narbonne, lx)th in France ; and

' Corpus Inscriplionum Lalinarum : the preat
collection of Latin Inscriptions, edited by Thco-
dor Momnisc-n.
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an enormous anii at L'apani in S])ain, all

erected posthumously, by will {ex festameuto),

as public monuments. Many arches of this

class are mentioned in inscriptions (C. I. L., II.

4282; VIII., 24, 98, 210, 937, 1309, 1310,

1320, add. 1478, 1858, 2372, etc.). An
example of monuments erecte<l to the memory
of members of the imijerial family is the double

arch at Saintes, built by Rufus, priest of Rome
and Augustus, under Nero, to the memory of

Germanicus, Tiberius, and Drusus. An instance

of an arch set uj) to an emperor by a private

person is that of Aurelius Victor in Rome detli-

cated to Gallienus and his emjjress Solonina.

(3) By private associations or associated

individuals. The silversmiths and other shop-

keepers of the meat market in YUmie (Forum
Boarium) dedicated a flat " arch " to Septiraius

Severus, still standing. A group of private

persons erected in 217, at Diana in Maure-

tania (now Lana, Algeria), an arch in honour of

the accession of their compatriot, the Emperor
Macriinis. Such arches were rare, as associa-

tions usually selected other kinds of honorary

monuments, especially statues.

(4) By public officials as a record of their

administrative acts. Such were the arches of

LentuliLS and Crispinus (2 a.d.) and of Dola-

bella and Silanus (10 a.d.), both in Konie and

both connected witli the city water .sup])ly.

(5) By public officials, or V\v a nuinicij)ality

or colony to the emperor. Sometimes tiiis

was done purely as a commemorative act, as in

the case of the arch set up to Augustus by the

municipality of Pisa in memory of the death of

his giandsons, Caius and Lucius. But usually

it was connected with importjint public works,

like the building or rebuilding of the city walls,

as by Marcus Aurelius, at Tluusos. Such arc

the gates and arches at Nimcs and Vienne by

Au-iistus, at V.ntiia by Gallicnu.s, at Grenobl".'

by l'i."l, liaii and Ma'xiuiianus, at Con-stanti-

iU'\.U- l.y riir..,|,,sius, at Thaniunadi (Timgad in

Alijcriaj by Trajan, and many other cities,

especially in North Africa antl Syria. Often the

cost of the arch was homo by a single private

individual or official : e.g., by Sextilius C'elsus in

the arch to Antoninus Pius at Tuccal)er (Tuni-

sia) ; by Creperius Felicissimus in that to

Gratian, Valentinian, and Theodosius at Gar-

dimau near Carthage. In some cases the arcii

was dedicated by an individual official, but

built iimbably from pvdilic funds; such Wius

the tetrastylc arch to the Emiwrors Diocletian,

Constans, and Maximian in Lesbos by Genna-

dius, governor of the island. In all im|)erial

provinces, as distinguished from senatorial

jirovinces, it was the duty of the officials gov-

erning in the emi>cror's name to i)rovide for the

erection and dedication of such |)ublic monu-

ment«. In Italy and tiie other senatorial

provinces this devolved upon tlie Senate, except
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in cases wlien it was undertaken by the colony I ceding class. Thamugadi, for example, in

or municiitality itself. An interesting exeep- North Africa, had on its north gateway an

tional case is tlie arch at Susa, on the northern
|
inscription recording the founding of this col-

frontier of Italy, erected in honour of

Augustus by the most prominent local (Ti^
chieftain turned into a Roman prefect, ..^^—__ '^"^

— M. Julius Cottius,— to celebrate the

submission of the Alpine tribes. Some-

times a number of municipalities, colonies.

I Memorial Arches at Saint-Chamas (Bouches du Rhone), France.

or subject tribes clubbed together to build a

monument ; such was the bridge and arch of

Trajan at Alcantara in Spain from the coutribu-

ony by Trajan, in honour of his sister Marciana,

by the hands of the Third Legion " Augusta,"

under the direction of the legate, L. Munatius

«uf!^^I5^SI^I?s^?'''^^5ii^^S3^^?*

Mkmor L Arch at Saintks iCuarentk Infkrikurk), France.

It has been remuvcd picco by piece and rebuilt.

tions of about twenty "niuiiicipia" of Lusitania. I Gallus. It wa.s redcdicatod to Antoninus Pi

0)) By the army to the cm pcror. It is not On its completion ])y L. Novius Crisi)im

always easy to distinguish tliis from tlic |)ic- | "patron" of the colniiy.
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(7) By tlie St'iuite to memlxTs of the im-

perial family and others. As only the emperor

was allowed arciies during his lifetime, those

in honour of generals were dedicated to the

emperor: so also those to members of the

imperial family, like those to Tiberius and

Germanieus in Pannonia. Only the emperor's

name ajjpeared. But after death memorial

arches could be and were dedicated by the

Senate and em|)eror in honour of members of the

imperial family. Such were the posthumous
arches of Drusiis and (Jernianicus placed by
Tiberius on either side of the temple of Mars
in the Forum of Augustus in Rome, the arch

of Drusus at Moguntiacum in Germany, and
those of Germanieus on the Rhine and in Syria

(Mt. Amanus).

(8) By the Senate to the emperors. Be-

ginning in the time of Augustus it was the

privilege of tlie Senate to vote and erect hon-

orary and triumphal monuments, not only in

Rome itself, but throughout the provinces

called senatorial, because they were under the

direct civil jurisdiction of the Senate and not

of the military rule of the emperor. We have

seen that this was sometimes done even in

these provinces by the local magistrates of the

colony or municipality, but more often by the

Senate. Hence the dedicatory formula, S P
Q R, is widely found on memorial arches, and

on the most important of them. The still

existing great arches of Titus, Septimius Sev-

erus, and Constantine at Rome, and of Trajan

at Beneveuto and Ancona, belong to this class.

So did others of which fnigments still remain
;

such as the arches of Claudius, of Drusus, of

Marcus Aurelius, of Trajan, of Augustus, of

Gordian III., and of Til>erius, all in Rome.
The great majority were set up during the

emperor's lifetime, but occasionally they were

posthumous honours. Thus Claudius built in

41 A.D., in honour of Tiberius, an arch that had

been voted him by the Senate during his life-

time, but never .set up ; also another arch to

Drusus for his German victories. The arch of

Titus was built under his brother and succes-

sor, Domitian. Tiiat to Septimius Severus

(t 211) at Thcvcstc dates from 21 4.

(9) By the ein])eror. Not many arches

couhl l)e technically said to l)e erected by the

em[)erors, Ijeciiuse, with rare excejitions, they

were due to the decrees of the Senate or of

local authorities, even when erected by the wish

of, sometimes also at the expense of, the emjier-

ors. Apparently, one of these rare exceptions

was an arch in honour of his favourite, which

the sorrowing Hadrian built at Antinoe in Egypt,

neiir where Antinous was drowned. Probably,

also, it Wiis the Emperor Vespasian him.self, by

the hands of his son Titus, who dedicated at

Antioch the " Gate of the Cherubim," an arch

on which he placed the bronze Cherubim firom
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the temple at Jerusalem which he luid just cap-

tured. Augustus, also, dedicated to his great-

uncle Julius Casar an arch on the Palatine.

II. Ckissijicalion by purpose.

(1) Commemorating militar)' victories. Un-
der Augustus there were arches : at Philippi for

the victory over the republicans ; at Merida
and Tarragona for his conquests in Spain ; at

Rome for the defeat of Scxtus Pomjiey

;

at Bnmdisium and Rome for Antony's defeat

at Actium ; at Siisa for the submission of

Alpine tribes ; at Rome for Dnisus's victories

in Gennany ; and, also at Rome, for the

recovery of the Roman standards from the

Parthians.

Arches commemorated under Tiberius (Rome)
the recovery of the stjindards of Varus from

the Germans, and the victories of Germanieus

;

under Claudius the conquest of Britain ; under
Nero the victories of Corbulo over the Parthi-

ans ; under Titus the conquest of the Jews

;

under Domitian, %ictorics in the north of

Europe ; under Trajan the exploits in Dacia

and the East ; under Marcus Aurelius the con-

quests in (iermany; and under Septimius

Severus, the victt)rious campaigns in the Ea-st.

(2) Commemorating peaceful jjublic events.

Such events usually are : (a) the building of

military roads with their bridges (Rimini,

Benevento, Alcantara, Rome for Via Flaminia

and Via Appia)
;

(b) the building of city walls

(Veronii, Fano, Perugia, Niiues, Vicnne,

Grenoble, Rome)
;

(c) the oi)cning or enlarging

of ports (Ancona, Portus)
; (</) the erection of

bridges (Rome for Fabrician and jEniilian

bridges, Martorell and Alcantara in Spain, Saint-

Chamiis and Saintes in France, Antioch and
Pyramus in the East); (e) the construction of

aque<lucts (Rome for Atjuie Julia, Mania,
Claudia, etc.

; (/) the building of groups of

monuments within a city, such as a quarter

of Athens by Ha<lrian.

(3) Commemorating the entire life of an

emperor; both iwaceful and warlike events.

For example, the arches of Titus in Rome and

Trajan at Benevento.

(4) Commemorating the life of a jjrivate

indi%-idual, as in the ca.ses cnumerateil under

I. 1 ; also, arch of Antinous (see I. 0), and

probably the jircli&s of Cavaillon and Vienne.

(5) As ])urcly decorative monuments. Such

were the arches at the entrances to forums

(Rome, Fonim of Trajan ; Pompeii, Sidi-Amara)

;

to tem])le enclosures or capitols (Damascus, Suffe-

tula), to larger precincts (Olympia), as well aa

entrances to special buildings such as circuses

(Circus Maxinius and Circus Flaminius, Rome).

Sucii were alsi) tlic four-side<l " Janus " arches at

the intersection of the main streets (Latakia,

PiiilippojH.li.sGcrasa, Lesbos, Tripolis.Theveste,

Laodicea, Celenderis), and other arches standing

free in squares and fonuns.
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That built by Napoleon I. to the east of and very ari'liiter,ta were Oliaries Percier and I'inii' 1'

near the palace of the TiiilerieH. The view shows taine ; the sculpture is by many ilillrniil :ii li-

the eastern front, and as tlie Tuileries have disaj)- the (|iiadriKaon top by Kran<,'ois Hosin. 1 ln' (li>

peared, the C'liamjtH EhjuieK are seen beyond. The isclosely studied from the Areh of Sevenisal Koi
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The inscriptions on tlie memorial arches are

among the most monumental anil perfect of all

Latin inscriptions. These vary from extreme

brevity to inflated pomposity. In the sena-

torial arches it was customary, as in the above,

to gne the impeuil geneilogj, followed by the

miperial titles up to d itt ind hnilly, the

i>{)ciial occasion for the erection ot the aich

MEMORIAL ARCH
occasions, woiUd seem to be disproved by the

fact that the earliest memorial arches (e.g.

those of Stertinius and Scipio Africanus) were
not connected with triumphs in any way.

Position. The position of the free-staTiding

memorial— espec lally the triumphal— arches

( in btat be studied in Rome because there

tJKj oiip'initKJ w(u most numerous, and \\ere

Origin. Not a single arch is known to have

been erected to do honour to the procession of

tlie triumph it commemorated, and this counts

nnMunt the common theory of their origin

;

nor is there anything to support the theory that

the earliest monumental arches were i)prmanent

reproductions of temporary anlirs en .tcd \\,r

the procession. The theory tli;ii iIm iu-r lund

ing memorial arch was a rciirndurihin ,,t ihc

city gates as they wore tciiipnruiily ilcciuatiil

with inscriptions and trojiliics on tiiumplial

originally connected with the triumphal proces-

sions. We find that the triumphal arches were

all placed at intervals along the road leading

from the starting-point of the triumphal pro-

cession (outside the city, on the edge of tlie

(Jampus Martins) to its goal, the temj)le of

Jupiter on the Capitol. Tliey sijaniicd this

road at every available ])()int, being esjiecially

numerous in the Koruin. During the later

Kiiil)irc they overflowed Wyond the st;irting-

jKiint of the procession towanl the TIIht.
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Arches not ol a triuiiii)lial nature were st-attered

elsewhere : those comuieinorating the building

of roads were outside the city at the beginning

of tliese roa»is or on bridges ; those ret-ording

the construction of aquetluets were openings

in the a<iueducts themselves as they passed

over some main roadway entering the city

;

those relating to ports were at the entrance to

the (juays ; and those connected with the con-

struction of the walls were one or more of the

city gates themselves, or free archways near

the gates.

Under Augustus nearly all the various types

of memorial arches appear. With the use of

marble in their construction and the introduc-

tion of marble sculpture in their decoration,

the arches were changed from mere monumental
bases for statuary to works of art in tiiemselves,

which gradually overshjulowed in artistic

importance the statuary tliey supported. In

their general scheme the Roman arcliitects

adopted the formula of the Etrusco-Latin arch,

as constructive form, framed by the Greek

architrave (and sometimes the pediment), as

decorative form. This gave to the single

imperial arches the appearance of a bay of a

theatre or amphitheatre. Sculpture was used

on the body of the arch in two ways : either in

the form of statuary set in niches, or of reliefs

carved on the surface of the arch itself. The
niches were used especially in family arches

(e.g. Aix-les-Bains) and Janus arches (e.(j.

Rome), to contain busts or statues of the per-

sons lv>''""'''i :'"1 "! -^"Uie cases such portrait

stat\ia' tront of the faces of the

arch \\ were provided. But a

numlin I
:

I . public arches belong to

the niche type : For example, Nero's arch on

the Capitol (coin), with its colos.sal statue of

Hercules in one of the niches ; and other arches

where the niches even contain groups of statues.

It must have soon become evident to the best

artists that this type was clumsy and inharmo-

nious, for the better type, with only reliefs

sculptured over the surface of the structure,

after its erection, soon prevailetl. It was
brought to perfection between Titus (79-81)
and Trajan (97-117). During the century

from Cuesar to Titus the reliefs had been some-

what ernatically disposed. At Saint-Remy

(Csesar) a few figures in high-relief like statuary,

set, without framework, against the lower arch

wall ; at Susa (Augustus) a narrow frieze oidy
;

at Orange (Tiberius) most of the reliefs in the

attic. Alreiuly under Chuidius (41 a.d.) it

would appear that the ideji of setting elaborate

quadrangular reliefs framed by columns and

moid<ling8 ha<l been adopted. His reliefs, on

two planes, foreshadow those of the arch of

Titus. The highest perfection in combining

the two arts was reacheil in the arches of

Trajan in Rome (in Forum of Trajan and out-

8U:!
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side Porta Ca|)cua, part of who.se sculptures

remain, embotlied in Constantine's arch), and

that at Benevento. Broadly, the arrangement

was : in the attic large reliefs flanking the

central inscriptions ; under the cornice, over the

opening, a continuous narrow triumi)hal frieze

;

in the spandrils allegorical figures of Victories,

River Gknls, Seasons, etc. ; on either side of the

arch several rows of narrow, historical comjjosi-

tions, about life size ; under the arch a similar

composition on each jamb.

The symmetrical use of sculpture sun-ived,

with loss of life and force, through the reigns

of Hadrian and the Antonines (Rome— Marcus

Aurelius) ; but the ensuing deca<lence reigns in

the triple arch of Septimius Sevcrus in the

Roman Forum (203 a.d.). In it such small

figures as were arrayed in narrow bands on the

columns of Trajan and Marcus Aurelius were

flung confusetlly over the surface. However,

only a small proportion of tiie arches were

sculptured, and these wholly in Italy, Gaul, and

Sj)ain ; throughout the Orient— Iwth Africa

and Asia— sculpture api)eai-s to be unknown
except for detached statues. The Oriental

arches were erected in regions where no schoob

of Greek or Roman figure sculpture existed,

and here the arches were the work either of the

architect-engineers who accompanied the Roman
army of occupation, and directed the building

of so many cities throughout the East, or else

by native architects trained in tlie Greco-Asiatic

schools that flourished under the successors of

Alexander. This Helleni.stic art even got a

foothold in the ofticial art of Italy under the

leadership of such men as Apollodorus of

Damascus, in the time of Trajan ; this is shown,

for exam])le, by the introduction, at that time,

of free instead of engaged columns on either

side of the archways of some of the more

important memorial arches— an innovation due

to Greco-Oriental influence ; such were at Rome,

the arches of Drusus, Septimius Severus, and

Constantine, and at Timgad, the arch of Tnyan.

Probably the latest in date of memorial or

monumental free-standing arches is one span-

ning the road leading to the great memorial

church of S. Simon Stylites in Syria (alxiut

500 A.D.), recently demolished.

— Arthur L. Frothinoham, Jk.

In modem times the use of the memorial

arch as a .separate structure lx>gins with the

seventeenth century. The Porte S. Martin and

Porte S. Denis were built under Louis XIV,
and the Porte de Paris at Lille at about the

same time: the Porte de Perau alx)ut 1690.

The Arco delle Pace at Milan was begun under

Napoleon ; the Brandenburgherthor at Berlin

was built at the close of the eighteenth cent»iry ;

the Marble Arch in London was first built by

George IV, but was moved in 1850 to the cor-
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ner of Oxford Street and Park Lane : and the

Green Park arch, which has also been removed

from its original site, is now at the head of

Constitution Hill, close to Hyde Park corner.

The Siegesthor at JIunich was begun about

1840, and huished ten years later. (For Napo-

leon's arches in Paris, stf Arc de Triomphe.)

In the United States tlicrc is a memorial arch

in Brooklyn, N.Y., ami mii' in Hartford, Conn.,

and the Washington Arch iu New York, which

has never been completed by the proposed

sculpture. — Pt. S.

MEMORIAL BRASS. A plate of yellow

metal engraveil with an effigy or more than one,

and with names, dates, texts from Scripture,

prayers, or the like, set as the decorative and

significant part of a tomb, sometimes vertically,

as in a wall, sometimes as part of a pavement.

The engraved characters are usually filled with

black or red pigment. This form of memorial

was very common in the Middle Ages, and in

England great numbers remain. Dress and

armour are represented in detail in connection

with the figures, which are generally life size,

or nearly so.

MEMORIAL COLUMN. A structure

liaving approximately the form of a column,

with capital, shaft, and base complete, but hav-

ing no heavy superstructure and erected inde-

pendently as a memorial. When Solomon built

the temple at Jerusalem he had Hiram cast

two high (30 cubits) brass lotiform columns to

be placed in front of the temple, and called

them lachin and Boaz. These columns were

reproduced in the reconstnicted temple. That

this erecting of a i)air of twin columns was a

common custom throncrhont the ancient East,

seems proved l>v rcrtnt rx.-avated remains at

Telloh and Nilfir in l;;.l.>lonia (3000-2200
B.C.), and reconls mi cdiiis and elsewhere of

Ph.enician temi.lcs.

Leaving tlie Orient, we find that few exam-

ples seem known earlier than the archaic Greek

period. On black-figured (sixth century B.C.) and

red-figured (fifth and fourth centuries) Greek

vases are frequent representations of such

columns, apparently 12 to 20 feet high,

used as supports for sculptured figures of

emblematic birds, sphinxes, heroes, personifica-

tions (e.fj. Nike) or divinities (e.g. Hera). It

was a favourite Ionic custom. A number of

such Ionic columns, with capitals having more

projecting volutes than if they were in-

tended to support architraves, originally _

stood on the Athenian Acropolis, were

thrown down by the Persian invaders, used

as building material, and Lately recovered.

One of them bore a piece of sculpture

signed by Archermos. These were ex-votos.

This impersonal was often changed to a personal

niciniirial rjnring the Hellenistic age; e.ij. tiic

<iiluMin with .statue of Isoerates (f 8G B.C.) in
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the enclosure of the Olympian Zeus, Athens.

Of remaining columns there are but two groups

of this period, both in North Syria, and Iwth

decorating great funeral mounds. At Kara-

Kusch are three groups of tiiree columns (about

25 feet high) around the edge of a royal

tumulus 110 metres in diameter and 20 metres

high, in which were buried three female mem-
bers of the family of Mithridates, king of

Commagene (about 100 B.C.). In each group

the central column carried a funeral stele (de-

rived from Attic ty|)e) and each flanking col-

umn a statue of protecting animal— lion,

eagle, or bull. There is a similar mound at

Sestink, with three groups of columns at regular

intervals around the circumference. They bear

eagles and seated stiitues, descendants of tlie

archaic Branchida; statues. Here the columns

are joined by a common plinth on which the

sculptures rest. In both cases the columns are

of simple debased Doric, not monoliths, but built

up. Prcsiunably contemporarj' are groups of

two columns at both ends of a bridge in the

same region, near Kiakhta, used as the Romans
occasionally used memorial arches in similar

positions. That the use of columns in connec-

tion with sepulchres was general in Syria,

would appear from three monuments of later

date in Central Syria. At Bechindelayah,

over the tomb of Sosandros (134 a.d.),

rises a square pillar with two niches at its

summit containing statuettes of Sosandros

and his wife. At Sermeda, over a tomb of

130 A.D., stand two high columns joined part

way up by a plinth on which a statue once

stood. At Khatura two similar columns,

joined by a plinth at the top, are over the tomb
of Emilius Reginus (tl95 a.d.).

The Romans put the column to several uses

as a separate unit, and it l)ecame very common
with them as a support for offerings and me-

morials, usually small statues. The Forum of

the rejjublic was crowded with statue-bearing

columns of distinguished office-holders and mili-

tary leaders. The consul Minucius (439 B.c.)

was so honoured for services in provisioning

famished Rome. On coins this memorial aj)-

pears as a lofty Ionic column with bossed (?)
drums, sujjporting a statue of Minucius hold-

ing a sceptre and a sheaf of wheat. But the

column soon became connected with warlike

triumph.s. In the Campus Martins the co-

lumna hellira marked where war was declared

and the symbolic spear cast. Earliest to com-

memorate a land victory was the column of the

consul C. Mienius (327 B.C.) in the Forum, for

his triumph over the Latins. Duillius's great

naval victory over the Carthaginians (20)0 n.c.)

was celebrated by his statue on a column deco-

rated with six bronze beaks of the enemies'

ships ; of which Rostral Colunui (which see,

under Column) there is a rci)roduction in the
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Capitol Museum. Thus arose a sj)ecial class

of " beaked columns " for naval victories ; e.g.

those of M. Fulvius and iEmilius Paulus (254
B.C.) and others of imiierial times, such as that

of Augustus at Philijipi. Sometimes not

merely the decoration but the entire column
was of bronze— plain or gilt ; such were the

four cast by Augustus in memory of Actium
from the prows of Antony's ships, the column
in the Hippodrome at Constantinoi)le, ami the

golden milestone in the Roman Forum.
Unusual uses of the memorial column are

illustrated by the twin columns in the harbour

of Brindisi and the two columns of Egyptian
granite surmountttl by gilt Victories on either

side of the grciit altar of Rome and Augustus
erected in 12 b.c. by Drusus at Lyons.

Among famous columns of the empire were

:

(I) one to Julius Ca'sar, in the Roman Forum,
after his death

; (2) one of ThelKin granite sur-

mounted by a statue of Tiberius, in the centre

of the Forum of Antioch, in gratitude for the

magnificent public structures of this emperor
(especially the double columnar street colon-

nades)
; (3) one of porphyry at Antioch,

erected under Caligida as a talisman against

earthquakes; (4) one of uncertain date at An-
cyra

; (5) one of red granite, with sculptured

base, to Antoninus Pius by his sons in front of

his temjile in Rome; (6) one of Alexander

Severus at Antinoe
; (7) a Corintliian granite

column to Diocletian (" Column of Pompey ")

in Alexandria
; (8) of marble and porphyrj',

120 feet high, to Constantine in the forum at

Constantinople
; (9) one of immense size with a

statue of Valentinian erected to him at Antioch

by his brother Valens. All these were crowne<l

by statues ; so also were a few recorded under

the Byzantine emperors of the succeeding cen-

turies : (10) that to Ju.stinian in Constanti-

nople for his famous equestrian stjitue ; and

(II) that to Phokas, in the Forum, the hi-st

memorial of Byzantine dominion in Rome.

The Hellenistic innovation of sculi)turing the

lower drums or bivsemcnts of columns as in the

temj)le of Artemis at Ephcsus (.see Colunma
Cielata) was sometimes usal in Rt)man me-

morial shafts, as at Cus.sy and Mcrtcns in

France. The Cussy column has a square foini-

dation from which rises an octagonal base with

figures encircling it and a shaft whose surface

is covered with low relief jiattcrn.s.

The creation of a new tyi)e of gigantic

sculptured memorial column seems due to the

famous architect of Trajan, Apollodorus of

Damascus. It was called columna cocIiUk

from its spiral internal staircase (sec Column
of Trajan). This column was part of Trajan's

Forum in Rome, and was de<licate(l to him by

the Senate in 113 A.n., in recognition of his

having cut down the ridge Ix-tween the Quirinal

and Capitolinc hills, establishing ade(|uatc com-
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munication between two sections of the city.

The pedestal is decorated with trophies of

Dacian arms. The shaft is entirely covered

with about twenty-five hundred figures in low

relief in twenty-two turns of an ascending spiral

of decreasing height (4 to 3 ft.). They ilUus-

trate chronologically the incidents of Trajan's

two Dacian wars, and are the most important

artistic contribution to the study of the

Roman army. The figures are so small and
the relief so low as not to interfere with the

outline of the column. Originally the reliefs

were made bright by polychromy, traces of

which were discovered by Semper in 1833.

An imitation of this masterpiece was erected

in honour of Marcus Aurelius (f 180 a.d.) in

honour of his triumphs over Quadi and Marco-

manni (see Column of Marcus Aurelius). This

column has 20 spiral bands of reliefs; the

greater size of the figures and increased relief

diminish its apparent height, and their style

shows the evident decadence of art. Both

columns were surmounted by colossal gilt

bronze statues of the emperors. They w^re

called columnce centenarioe from their height

(100 Roman feet).

It was the aim of the Christian emperors to

make Constatitinople — the new Rome — as

e.xact a dupliruti' as possible of the old Rome.

So we find that there were there also two im-

perial columns of exactly the same type,

erected to Theodosius and Arcadius. The
column of Theodosius was erected in 386 a.d.

and fell to the ground early in the sixteenth

century, part of its spiral reliefs having pre-

viously been copied by Gentile Bellini. Its

pedestal still remains, with elaborate figured

compositions in relief unique as illustrating the

decadence of sculpture. The column of Ar-

cadius dates from 403 a.d. and was not de-

stroyed by the Turl<s until 1720, when on the

point of falling. It had tiiirteen spiral rows of

reliefs and rested on a jiostament with four

bands of reliefs. Tiicse were all drawn for the

French ambassador in Constantinople about

1 700. The subjects of the reliefs were appar-

ently the victories of Theodosius and Arcadius

over the Eastern (Joths. There are also indica-

tions (Du Cange's drawing, 1680) of a third

and smaller triumphal column with spiral reliefs

in Constantinople.

Tiic [KTuliar habits of the Stylite monks of

liviii;; on the tops of columns led to special

sanrtity being attached to some of the columns

after its hermit's death. This was especially

thr' ease with tiiat of S. Simeon Stylite.s, around

whnse ediunin in Central Syria, at Kal'at Seman,

a memorial church of great luagnificcncc was

l)uilt (sixth century).

The use of the column a« a memorial con-

tinur'd only where elassie tra<lition snrvive.l.

It dic.i .mt in the Mohanime.JMM Iv.st and was

MERCHANTS' HALL
not adopted by the Germanic races. The best

examples of the imitation of the columns of Tra-

jan and Marcus Aurelius by mediaeval art are :

( 1 ) the bronze column with bands of reliefs erected

about 1000 A.D. by Bishop Bernward in Hilde-

sheim, after his return from Rome ; and (2) the

marble column with similar reliefs set up in the

fourteenth century in the cathedral square of

Gaeta. A simple memorial shaft of the thir-

teenth century stands in a square of Piperno,

resting on four animals; another interesting

early column is S. Ambrogio, Milan. A good

Renaissance example is the column erected near

Ravenna to commemorate the heroic Gaston de

Foix, who died at the battle of Ravenna in 1512,

leading the French against the Spaniards.

— A. L. Frothingham, Jr.

MEMORIAL SLAB. A monument of a
very simple kind, consisting of a slab of granite,

marble, or the like, usually set against or built

into a wall, and bearing an inscription, or, as is

tVeiiueiitly the case, carrying a secondary slab

ur thin [ihite of metal upon which the inscrip-

tion is iiiL'-ia\-e(l, Sueh slabs, costing but little

and ocnipyiii'.f liiit little space, are in modem
times the iie^-t iuiiiiii,,ii memorials other than

tho.sc ere<-teil iiiiiiieiliately (i\er graves.

MEMORIAL WINDO-W. One which is

so treated as to be a monument to a person, a

number of persons, or a cause. Especially, a

window of wliieli th.' (lernrative -lass is so

treated as to furni-ii an inxi iiition, a symbolical

jiicture, or a ilicni'ati\c ilisirilmtinn df emblems
and attributes.

MENAGERIE. A building or buildings for

the safe keeping and exhibition of wild animals.

MENHIR. A stone monument of prehis-

toric or uncertain time, consisting of a single

unhewn stone of great size set upright.

MENSA. The ui)i)er surface of an altar

;

the stone slab or other ])ieee forming the top

of an altar.

MEO I BARTOLOMEO » DEL CAPRINO
;

architect; b. 1130 (at Settignano, Italy); d.

1501.

Although not mentioned by Vasari, Meo was
undoubtedly one of the leading architects of his

time in Italy. About 1 Kli' li,. entered the ser-

vice of Pius II. (Pope I
1.">S

1 li. 1 I. and ..s.,sled

in the construction of the In.j-ia d the i'.enetln--

tion at tiie Vatican, lie u,i> eni|i|nN, ,| l,s I'aul

II. (Po])e 1464-1471), at ll,,' \al nan, and at the

Palazzo di S. Marco, l.'nnie. .M,,, built the

cathedral of Turin, i)r..hal.ly b.tw.eii 1171 and

1491.

nrni

MERCHANTS' HALL. A. A building or

large room for the use of the merchants of a

town, as in the great halls of the Middle Ages.

(See Ciotii Hall; Tuwn Hall; also Kxeliange.)
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B. In modern times, a building especially

arranged for the sale of merchandise. Of these,

tiie market house is much the most common
form, but this would rarely be called a mer-

chants' hall. In certain parts of Europe, how-

ever, a large building (as the IlaUen in a French

town) is often a market in the usual sen.se, that

is, a market for provisions, and also a bazaar

.for the .sale of many kinds of g<x)ds.

MZiRLON. One of the higher portions of

a battlement. (See Battlement j Castellate;

C'renol.)

MCKV£IIiIJE3, LA. At Mont Saint-Michel,

on the coast of Normandy, an extraordinary

structure of the Gothic ejjoch (finished alwut

1260), containing halls, cloisters, and chapels

built of granite, and of an extremely elegant

and graceful style. (See France, Part III.)

Cormver, Description de Vahhaije du Mont
Saint-Mi. hd.

MESA D'WELLING. A bouse built on the

summit of a mesa, or tableland. The best mod-

ern examples are the dwellings of the Moki, in

Arizona, and the Acoma, in New Mexico. Their

construction is that of all Pueblo architecture.

(See Communal Dwelling ; Kiva ; Pueblo.)

— F. S. D.

IVIESHREBIjEVEH. In Moslem architec-

ture, a lattice.! or ,i,'iate(l window through which

the air may draw freely while the inmates are con-

cealed from view. The term is generally applied

to members like bay windows or oriels of no great

projection, which are supported on corbels or

brackets along the walls facing the streets of

Cairo and other towns of the Levant. These

projecting windows are of all sizes, from a small

polygonal cage hardly larger than a bird cage,

to an oriel window with 2 feet projection and 8

or 10 feet of width in front; but they seldom

reach the floor of the apartment, the floor of

the bay window itself serving iis a seat. The
small cagelike projection is especially intended

for the water bottle of porous clay, in which the

water is cooled by evaporation, and this may
project from the front of the larger bay window,

or even from its sides. There is one instance in

Cairo of a larger projecting window, having four

of these jjolygonal cages projecting from its front

an<l sides.

MESON. An inn ; tavern ; a rude sort of

Mexican hotel. It is often unfurnished, with

nothing more in the shajw of a Ix'dstead than a

raised platform of clay or mud for the traveller

to spread his own bed or blankets upon.

— F. .S. D.

MESOPOTAMIA, ARCHITECTURE OP.
Tiiat of the great plain betw.'cn the rivere Ti-

gris and Euphnites, which wjis the seat of a civ-

ilizition perhaps as ancient iis tiiat of Egj-pt.

The countries in which developed these two

most ancient civilizations are in many respects

strikingly similar. Both Egypt and Mesopo-

MESOPOTAMIA
taroia are situat<-d in the midst of deserts, and
are, as it were, oases formed by the great riv-

ers that nin through them. In Egypt the

cultivable area is a narrow ribbon following

the Nile itself, which is without tributaries,

and until the delta is reache»l is bordered by
mountain ranges that form on either hand ram-

l)arts against the desert, and at the s:\me time
furnish excellent building stone in abundance.

In Mesopotamia the fertile country is a broad

plain between and about the Tigris and Eu-
phrates and their many affluent streams. In.

both cases the civilization began at the mouth,
on the rich alluvial delta, and ascended gra«lu-

ally toward the source.

The southern portion of the Mesopotamian
plain, the alluvial portion, is absolutely level,

its boundless horizon broken only by artificial

mounds. It is without rocks, and even in an-

cient days, when the periodic floods were regu-

lated by dykes and canals, and when the fertility

was increased by a thorough system of irriga-

tion, it Iwre but few trees except the palm.

This is Chaldica. Its principal cities in the

earliest times were Ur (the Ur of the Chaldees

of Srrii)ture) and Larsam, and later the more
northerly Babylon.

The northern jwrtion of the country is gently

undulating, mountains forming generally the

northern and eastern boundary. This region

is Assyria, whose capital in earliest times was
Assur, and later Nineveh.

During all ancient history these two great

divisions of the country were occupied by difler-

ent and opposing, but related, nationalities, now
independent, now one, and then the other, domi-

nating its neighbour.

In the farthest period to which history has

thus far with any certainty been able to jiene-

trate we find Chaldiea, already civilized, in sub-

jection to the less civilized Elamites, whose
country lay to the eastward beyond the Tigris,

and whose civilization seems to have Ijeen bor-

rowed from that of Chalihea. The ejirliest date

that ran be fixed even approximately is that of

the conquest of Babylonia by the Elamites. It

is variously given jvs 2280 and 2295 B.C. But
the names of a numl)cr of Ciialdavm monarchs

have been found who belong to the period he-

fore the Elamite concjuest, back to Sargiin, alxiut

3800 B.C., and there is reason to think that some
Chaldx'an remains may date back even to 5000
B.C., while many are of the pre-Elamite period.

The earliest of these monarchs a|)j)ear8 to be the

king whose name is given as Ourcham. The
supremacy of Elam or Susiana seems to have

lasted about two hundred years. Then follows

the first ('halda>an empire This empire at its

height included the whole of Mesopotamia, the

Assyrian kings rt>igning as subjects of the Chal-

dicans. In the sixteenth century Iwforc Christ

it was conquered by the Theban Pharaohs of
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Egypt, and Chaldajan princes reigned at Baby-
lon as vassals of the Thothmes and Ramses. It

was at this period, especially, that the influ-

ence of Egyptian art was felt in Chaldtea, the
evidences of which are so clearly to be seen in

the later Assyrian art, and it was at this period
also, in all inuljaljility, that the conquerors car-

ried back into Egypt the Eastern— the Chal-
dean— method of vaulting, which is to be seen

in the stone chambers of the Ramesseum at

Thebes, as well as in the drains of the palaces

of the Assyrians, who doubtless inherited the
method from the earlier Chaldaean art.

During this Egyptian ascendency Assyria had
opportunity to develop and gather strength,

freed, as it was, from the Chaldaean

domination. It is at this time that

Nineveh first comes into prominence

;

the Egyptians were gradually expelled,

and by the fourteenth centurj' the sub-

jection of Chahhi'a to Assyria seems
complete. This is the period of the

First Assyrian Empire. The Chal-

<l8ean kings at Babylon now build only

as satraps of the Assyrian monarchs
at Assur and Nineveh, the most im-

portant of whom were Shalmaneser I.,

who reigned about 1330, and founded

Calah (the modern Nimrud), and Tig-

lath-Pileser I., one of the most war-

like of these rulers (1120-1100 b.c).

Between lOGO and 1020 the Baby-
lonian kings regained the ascendency,

and put an end to the First Assyrian

Empire. But after tliis l)rief halt" cen-

tuiy of Chalda^an rule the vi-<,nms

race of Assyrian warrinr kinirs i stalili^lied whal

has been called the Sir 1 A~-\ii;iii l',iii|iire,

and made wide concjucMs. 'I'li, iim..i iiii|iuii.iii(

of this great line of kiii-s Nvnr .A^-unia/n|>a

(884-860 B.C.) and his .son, Shalmaneser IL

(8G0-821), Tiglath-Pileser III. (745-727),
the cfiniineror of Egypt; and then follows the
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Nineveh, which was utterly destroyed, and the
As.syrian kingdom, which was held together

only by military prowess, fell to pieces imme-
diately.

Upon the fall of Nineveh, the Babylonians
in the south established what is generally

1 Palace o ' Sak(

great !

Sar;

dy: vith Kir

nd . tl..' Ill

crih r.illows (71).-, Csli. i;-,;,iba.Mun (f.SO-

0G8 B.c;.), who was ruler also over Upjjcr and
Lower Egypt and Ethiopia, marks the licight

of Assyrian power. The great grandson of

Sarg.m is Assurbanipal (Gfis (VJC,,, il,, l;,,t nf

the Sargonide kin-s. In lii^ pilm W.r ,|mumI,,||

of Ass'

•lucnt n

In

and of the rebellious Babylonians, under Nabo-
pala«sar, resulted in 608 n.c' in the taking of

' TliiH date is sometimes piven iw 025 n.c, with
corresi)on(lin(5 cliaiiges in tlic dates previou.siy

referred to as the second ChakUean or Neo-

Babylonian Empire. Nebuchadnezzar (605-
562 B.C.), the son of Nabopalassar, reconstructed

and restored Babylon, and most of its present

remains date from this comparatively late

epoch. He was the coiujueror of Judea and
Phcenicia, .and carried his arms into Egvi)t.

Under the joint rei-n of his son Nalmnidus

and his granil-.n nrMia//;n. i;.ili\lnn «as

taken by the I'riMan^ uihl,i ('\ln^ in ri.'.f, n, .,

and after this time Daliyhm gradually lell nito

ruin. Its walls were dismantled by Darius

Hystiispes and its temples pillaged by Xerxes.

In the time of Alexander the Great it was
alreiMlv in ruin, and the use i.f its materials in

im- ..„i-t,u.iM.,i ,,! S.lru.-,.,, lounded by Alex-

aiiiji 1^ -I'lK i.il, Srliiiciis Nirator, comi)leted its

( '/ndiliiiiii or Babylonian Architecture.

In -u. h a legion as this we cannot expect to

lind an .in liitecture in any way resembling

that of the great monunientH of Egypt, which

was that of a post and lintel construction, an

antliitecturc of large material depending for its

(h'Ve]..pnieiit on the us,- ,,f st.mc. The absence

of st.Mie in Chahhea I.Mvrd the build, is t.. tlie
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development of brick eonstructioii. So that

we have liere an architecture of small material

dei>eniling for its development on the use of

brick. Not only was sun-dried brick used, as

in minor constructions in Egypt, the clay being

generally mixed with straw, but in a very

early age the C'hald;uans discovered the art of

making burnt bricks, which were cemented

togotlier with wet clay, lime mortar, or bitumen.

As these bricks were frecjuently stani|)ed with

the name of the reigning monarch, the age of

the ruins is in these cases not ditticult to deter-

mine, since the writing in cuneiform character

has been deciphered by Profe-ssor Grotefend,

General Rawlinson, M. Oppert, and others. All

the more imjjortant Chalda^an buildings, the

temples and the palaces of the kings, seem to

have been erected upon artificial platforms

consisting of a construction of sun-dried brick

(or of dividing walls of sun-dried brick filled

with earth) faced on the outside with burnt

bricks. These platforms were necessary, or

at any rate desirable, in order to rai.se the

building out of reach of the periodic floods and

above the malarious vapours, and also to catch

whatever breezes passed over the hot plains.

The desire to obtain an extended view for the

palaces and make them more secure against

attack may also have had its influence.

Of the architectural form of these buildings

we know only what little can be gleaned from

the descriptions of Greek writers, — especially

Herodotus,— from the somewhat crude rejjre-

sentations on bas-reliefs, and by analogy from

the better-preserved As.syrian monuments. To
this knowledge the pre.scnt formless ruins in

lower Chaldiea can add but little except as to

methods of construction. The temples seem

to have been va-st stepped ])yramids, rising

sometimes to a height conijiarable to that of the

great Egyptian pyramids, if not higher, with a

shrine at the top. Great ramps led from stage to

stage of these stnictures, zifjumts, as they are

called in the Assyrian inscriptions. According

to Herodotus and Strabo, the tower of the

great temple of Bel at Babylon, rebuilt by

Nebucliadnezzar, was in eight stages and meas-

ured a stadion (about 200 yards) across each

side at the ba.se and was a stadion high. Each

stage was of a ditterent colour. These towers

were built of crude bricks faced with bunit

bricks.

A plan drawn on a tablet which rests in the

lap of a statue found at Tello in lower Chal-

dina shows a fortress with towers similar to

tho.se of As.syrian ba.s-reliefs. The compara-

tively meagre remains of ancient Chahhean art

point to its practical identity with that of

A.s.syria, which Wiis Ixirrowed from it.

The palaces were erected on great platforms,

and consisted of a congeries of ajjartments

about courtyards.
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All these stnictures, built as they were of

crude brick, having a facing only of burnt

brick, crumbled to pieces as soon as they

ceased to Ije repaired. The excellent fircii

bricks were frequently removed to do duty in

the structures of later generations, and the core

of unburnt clay ii;i.s thus been exposed to the

deluge of rain wluch at certain times of the year

occjisionally breaks over the Chaldiean plain.

In the course of centuries all tliese structures

have thus been reduced to shapeless mounds of

earth, which have all the outward ajiijearance

of natural hills, their sides furrowed by the

action of the weather and clothed with vegeta-

tion. The Birs-Nimrud, one of those mounds
on the site of Babylon, is 198 feet higli, and

still liears on its summit a compact mass of

brick 1'8 feet thick and 37 feet high.

A tomb at Magheir (Ur) shows in its

interior a corl>elIed vault, and the recent exca-

vations conducted by the University of Penn-

sylvania have proved, what had long Ix'cn

suspected, that the arch was employed in the

very earliest times. The same exi)edition hits

found columns and colonnades which it is

claimed are of the Babylonian period, though

this does not seem to be entirely prove<l.

Babylonian architecture, however, used the col-

umn freely, but it was generally of wood. As
for stone, it was as ea.sy to transport precious

diorite and basalt as cheiper malerials, and

these costly stones were used for statues in the

round, but not, as far as we know, for tlie

buildings. Painting and enamelled tiles of

rich colour were freely u.sed.

Asst/rian Architecture. Since the excava-

tions in Assyria, which were begiui at Khorsa-

bad in 18t:5 l)y M. Botta, the French consul at

I\Iosul, and by Sir A. H. Layard in 184.") at

Kuuyunjik, many of tlie main features of As-syr-

ian architecture and most of the details are

thoroughly well known, while the great bas-

reliefs now in the British Mu.seuni, which once

adorned the jialaces of Sennacherib, of E.siir-

haddon, and of Assurbanipal present the every-

day details of As.syrian life, in war, in the

chase, and in the construction of monuments, its

familiarly and vividly as events of yesterday.

Although building in a more hilly country,

the A.ssyrians still continued to raise their

l)alaces upon platforms of earth or crude brick

as did the Chalda>ans ; but they faced tiiese

mounds with retaining walls of massive cut

stone easily obtained and brought down the

Tigris from the neighlwuring mountains.

Their temples seem to have been similar in

character, though smaller in scale, to the Baby-

lonian temples :ilM)ve deseriU'd. A fragment

of siii'li a teiii|ilc w!us foiuid in the palace at

Klu)rsal)ad, the colour on its diflerent stages

still visible when it was first uncovered. But

their chief buildings were the palaces of the

876
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core is of crude brick, were faced with burnt

brick covered with stucco and decorated with

colour. The minor apartments were similarly

decorated in colour throughout their whole

height. In some cases the lower part of the

wall was decorated with enamelled bricks. The
method by which these buildings were roofed is

still uncertain. Most English investigators and

theorists have supposed wooden roofs carrjing a

mud concrete to form a terrace, or have followed

kings. Of these the palace of King Sargon at

Khorsabud, unearthed by Botta and Place, is

the most complete and typical example.

The city of Sargon, the ruins of whose circuit

walls are yet standiii,?, was a rectangle meas-

uriiii,' 577") liy ')'>\' tret, its corners set to the

canlinal imints. The walls at the base are

nearly SO feet tliirk. Kuins exist of several

of the city gates, which were defended by a

series of courts partly in the thickness of the

walls. In one case M. Place found

the groat arch ur barrel vault of the

entrance still .standing, flanked by
alabaster figures of colossal man-
headed bulls which carried the vault.

He discovered also beautiful enam-

elled tiles decorated with figures and
rosettes which ornamented its face.

At intervals the defences were

strengthened by towers which, as

we know from the bas-reliefs, rose

higher than the walls, and like them
were surmounted by the stepped

crenelations which are a marked
feature of Assyrian architecture and

which constantly appear in its deco-

ration. The lower 4 feet of the

wall was built of stone, above that it

was of crude brick.

The palace occupied a positmn

near the centre of the northwest bid.

of the city. Its huge platform, OU
feet high to the top of its 5- foot

parapet and covering an area of atiout

1,048,360 square feet, projected

partly beyond the wall and paitly

into the city. This platform was
built of crude brick faced with a re-

taining wall of coursed stonewoik

nearly 10 fcrt in tiiickness, the blo( i\-

nicasuriiig ahmit G feet 8 inches m
widtii and thickness and 9 feet loti_

Like the city walls the platform v i

defended by towers. The side towai '

the city was ajiproached by a grciL

flight of steps .111(1 by ramps. The
jialace itself had a frontage of ncai

1000 feet, and its apartments we
ranged around a series of courts large Mesopotamia: Conjectural Restoration (Ch

and small, of which the largest meas- Sbsehv1t''»«v ^^.'^S^Jr/A'Lf"" ^' ^^'^ "

ures ."51.^ by 280 feet. Its great

gates an; similar to those of the city, flanked

^S^^^^:^

w^;;^^«l3l;lJi"

'. 1 'lA

colossal man-headed bulls

wiiii h iiiidonlitedly once carried an^hes. There

were (liseovcrcd in this palace 31 courts and

198 chambers. The apartments are long and

narrow, and the walls are from 5 to 15 feet in

thickness. In the principal apartments these

walls are faced with carved slabs of alabaster

or liiiiistoiio, representing in bas-relief the cx-

j)l(rits of the king, the figures having been origi-

nally coloured. Above them the walls, whose
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Fergusson in supposing a series of ojien colon-

nades with wooden pillars. ]!ut I'lacc found

evidence in the excavations of the oxisteiiee of

barrel-vaulted roofs, wliidi would give the most

rational explanation of the narrow apartments

and the enormously thick walls. That the

As.syrian builders were thoroughly familiar

with the vault is clear from tiie city gates and

the vaulted drains beneath the jialaces. The
bas-reliefs show clearly that some of tlie pal-

aces had colonnades on the top of the roof-
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terraces, probably of wtHjil uriiaiuciited and
protected by metal. The columns in some
of these bas-reliefs show the rudimentary be-

ginnings of Ionic and Corinthian capitals. The
courts and platforms were ])aved with stone,

sometimes carved into elalx)rate pattern.s,

esjKJcially in the doorways. Colour was every-

where lavishly used in the decorations, and it

is clear that the bas-reliefs and statues were

also coloured. The principal elements in the

decoration were the rosette, the

palmetto, and the lotus, many of

the Ixjrders especially showing the

influence of Egyp-
tian decoration.

\ In spite of the

METAL WORK
races were, in some ca.ses, open porticoes, built

mainly of wood with woo<ien columns, pro-

tected and ornamented by plates of metal, and
with wooden roofs.

No evidences of windows have anywhere been

found, and the light was probably admitted by
larger or smaller ojH?nings in the vaults them-

selves, or perhaps, in some cases, by leaving

one end of the barrel vault open. Large hol-

low tubes of earthenware were found by Place

in the ruins, which tubes he supposetl to have
Ix'cu inserted in the vaidting to admit light.

The vaults of the drains were laid of flat bricks,

the length of the brick at right angles to the

a.\is of the vault and the narrowest dimension

in the direction of that axis. The successive

courses or layers of which the vault was com-

posed were often slightly inclined, in order

to increase the stability while in process

of constniction. Such vaults were after-

ward used throughout the East, and

could be built entirely without wooden
centring, the use of which in a countrv-

not rich in timljer had to be avoided.

If this method was employed in vaulting

the ajjartments of these palaces, it Ix-conies

easier to explain the existence of the great

vaults of similar construction in Persia
;

and we get a glimpse of a continuous his-

tory of vault construction in the East from

the time of the Assyrian to the time of the

Byzantine empire : a system of construction

radically difl'crcnt from that employed in

the West. — H. L.\N(;F(tKD Warren.
META. (hic of tlio ]i(ists or col-

i,la, til,' n.l>

I i;.. i>).

[' spma

METAGENES; aivliit.rt.

^Vssociated with Chcrsiphron (see

Chersiphron) in the construction of the

first temple of Artemis at Ephesus.

Brunu, (iisriiirhtr (hr Griec/iigclieu

Mktal Work: Brox'zb Parapi f Stairs; Hotel Dbmidokf,

having been wooilen roofs over the AssjTian

palaces, and in sj)ite of the difticultie.s, espe-

cially with regard to the lighting, which stand

in the way of a full acceptance of the theories

of M.M. Place and Thomas, it must still be

admitted that these theories att'oril on the

whole the best explanation of the facts so far

discovered. We siiall not then be far wrong,

perhaps, in picturing to ourselves the narrow

ajjartments of the palaces as covered with

barrel vaults and filled in above with sun-<lrie<l

brick to form level terraces. Alwve these ter-

METAL WORK. A.

,sdj Work done by melting metal

''^m
*""' moulding or casting it in

^^^
I

forms which can then he more
' or less finished by hand, as

with cutting tools and files.

B. Work ilone by hammer-

ing and beating into shape metal either hot or

cold.

The decoration of metal by means of inlay of

diftcrent kinds is retlucible to one of the two

systems above named, except where it is a

result of engraving, as in dama.scened work;

but such ornamentation as this hardly enters

into architcctuml practice of any i)eriod. The

soldering of small parts together is common in

jeweller}', but only in rare cases in connection

with building (see Roofing). The use of wire

concerns only Lathing and such simple Railing
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as„use.ltc>n,M,

tlllL^ Eugi iving

XNlllt 1 » known a

(^^hI,h seej, and t

hlk.l ^^ ith some c

hiiiKiitil metal work of arthi-

te<tuic pioiMi 1-, generally confined to SEr^jC.-***'^

bronze, ^\lll(ll toniLs under definition A, ""^^^^""^^

and wrought iron, which comth under
definition B Tho^e will be treattd be

low Cast lion i-. hatdlj to be recognized

as of decorxti\e % due (I or stuutuns
of iron, thtir histoiy and th(oi\, we Iron

Coiibtmction
)

Bioiui An alloy of copper and tin

U'^ually in the jnopoitioii^ oi about nine

]) irts of roppe i to oiu ol tin , but tlic propoi

tions % II V, and the nittal mav still bi ( illid

Metal \\ <
i n s

I

1 f KVTURT, ArMOIRF IN

bion7e if some little lead or some little zinc

filters into it The term is used also, in com
bmition, to give names to many modem alloys

in which feoinc other metal takes tiie pkue ol

tin (See below ) The analjsis of ancK nt and

Oriental bronzes has given some surprising re-

sults, showing a much larger proportion of tin
;

and bell metal, coin metal, and the like, often

contain the different ingredients in very dilfer-

cnt proportions.

In architecture, bronze is used in two special

ways : first, by the addition to buildings of

l)niiize bas-reliefs or inscribed statues or busts

wliich are not intimately connected with tlie
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Wrought Iron This

isofpeculi u iiii])()itan(e,

1 11
1 1 iK 1 the

ilmiJiiu. uidlialiad

ness of iron, but more
especially on account of

\i>, powei of being

welded and forged The
whole sjstem of orna-

mental wrought uon
woik, by which the

buildingt, of the Middle

Aces of tiie lie naissance

w. . mid. b< iiiti

fill 1 it 1 u

sc>-(d bj lion alone

among met ds, of

adheiingfirmlj one

])ai t to another

itain tempcia-
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when a hinge of wrought iron is to be made for

a church door with deliberate decorative pur-

pose, it is easy to terminate each strap by a series

of brandies, partly by cutting the strap iron it-

self and bending one sprig or branch away from

the others, and partly by forging otlier slender

bars and the like, which can be welded to tlie

original stem. The difficulty with such ironwork

is, however, its extreme liability to nist and the

conserjuent necessity of doing something to pro-

tect the surface. (See what is said of the paint-

ing of iron under Iron Construction.) It is in
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METEZEAU
this connection tliat gilding has become so com-

mon in the case of ironwork. Magnificent

grilles of the eighteenth century and other

modem imitations of equal refinement and elab-

oration, if of less original beauty, are commonly
gilded in great part, and this extensive gilding

oft II mb-rr< .-rr.itlv their general efiVct. (Cuts,

,,,,;. ... .„, v.,,i_s<iL': 8!);5, 894.)— K. S.

METEZEAU CLEMENT (I.) ; architect;

b. a:. .11 1 IT'.V: .1. aUunt 1545.

He was iiuister mason at Dreux(Eure-et-Loirc),

France, and founde<l a famous family of French

arcliitcct.s and literary men. In 1514, with Jean

»K - M.iiilins, he contimied the construc-

1 th'ii ..| I'm,. Hotel (le Ville at Dreux, be-

-uii l.y I'irrreCaronin 1512.

iJcinaloiry of the architects of the

i^Ietezeau family :
—

Cli^ment (I.).

,

^

,

Jean. Thibaut.

I

I

Louis. Clement (II.).

Berty, Les Grands architecUs frani^ais.

MfiTEZEAU, CLEMENT (11.); ar-

chit.rt ; b. Feb. G, i:)Sl : d. U;5-_>.

He was a s„n of Tliil.aut yi^WzcM,

and graialsun of Ck'mcnt (I.). He en-

Juved the protection of Marie de' Medici,

(lucen of Henry IV. of France, and was

ass(iciate<l with Salomon de Brosse (see

Biosse) in the construction of the jtalace

of the Lu.xembourg, Paris. In 1G24 he

had already become architect to Louis

XIII. His name is especially associated

with the great dike which was built

acro.ss the harbour of La Rochelle, Clia-

rente-lnferieure, France, to secure the

reduction of that city, besieged by Louis

XIII. The dike was designed by U6-

tezeau in association with Jean Th^riot,

an engineer, and built by Jean Thi^riot.

Borty. fix Giniids arrhitertes fran^ais ;

D'.\rmiivilli>. Viiihs fameux architccli-s

;

Biiuchal, l)iclii,u„„ire.

METEZEAU. LOUIS; architect : b.

about i.")."i'J: (1. Aug. 18, 1G15. Louis

was pn)l>;il.ly a son of Thibaut M^tezeau,

and grand.son of Clement (I.). In an

entry of the register of the city of Dreux

(Eure et-Loire), France, he ajtpcars as

arrfiitertedn roi et conlrMeurilesbdti-

7nenlii roiiau.r, and in a receipt for mar-

bles dated March ^2'^. 1609, he dcscrilx-s himself

as cotirifirijp el (jarde don meuhles (hi jmlais

dcs ThuilliTi/s dr an Mdfjost^. Louis Mt^tezeau

wa-K employed in tlie construction of the Petite

and (Jrande Galeries nt the Louvre.

Berty. Les Grands nrrhitrrtes friin(;ais ; Berty,

Topoijraphie, Louvrr et Tuiltrits.
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m6tEZEAU, THIBAUT (THEOBALD)

;

architect; b. Oct. 21, 1533; d. 1596. '

Thiliaut Metezeau was a younger son of Cle-

ment (I.) Metezeau. He seems to have lived

and worked at Dreux, France, until 1569, when
he went to Paris. According to Brice (op. cit.)

he wa.s an associate architect or contractor on

the Pont Neuf, begun 1578. He was architect

of the Due d'Aleucon in 1576, and of the

king, Henry III. 'in 1570 and 1582 he

was em])loyed on tlie chapel of the Valois

at Saint-Denis. Sauval (op. cit.) attrib-

utes to him tlie Salle des Antiques at

tlie Louvre, ami Rcrty {Les Grandn ar-

chiU'ctcs) a^ciibi-, to hiui the eailicst

l)lan> for tlic (ii.mde Galerie du Louvre.

lJ,s,n,.ln,H ,U' ;'„^.^,• "suu.iK
Anti'iHit! <,!(- la Ville de Pari.s.

METOPE. Ill a Doric

eiitalilature, that part of the front

interposed between two triglyphs. The
term implies, etymologically, the space

between the triglyphs, whether open or

closed; but in architecture it is applied

almost exclusively to the slab or block nf

stone which fills this space, and this be-

cause we have no Grecian monument in

which metopes have been left open. That
they were so in early times appears from
several passages in Greek literature,

metopes, considered as blocks of marble, were

made the medium for very elaborate sculpture

and painted decoration, and that from an early

time. The painted metopes have generally lost

their decoration to such an extent that they are

no longer ('a.sily understood.

A.S the metojic was of neces.'^ity a nearly

square tablet, without coiistructioiial utiUty, it

became natural to use an elaboiate kind of

sculpture for its diToration. Thus, in the Par-

tiieiKiii, tlir vnv liiijhestrelief i.s used— relief so

iiigh that the lir.iiLs and limbs are sometimes

<letach(i[ iVoin the background. The tiieme, or

artistic suVycct, of each metope is generally lim-

ited to its own small surface, and a certain

monotony of treatment follows the constant

repetition of l)odics of centaurs and warriors

in violent action, or, as on tlie east front of the

Thes.ioii, the labours of Hercules.— R. S.

METROON. A shrine or sanctuary of the

(Iicat .Motlier, or Mother of the Gods; called

also Itasileia, or Queen, a deity of whom little

has been ascertained by modern scholars. Such

a saiictn.-nv existed in Athens, and is called

by I'liiiy l.V.-/, ///.•^^, XXXVI., 17), Matrls

iiKitiiii ilihilinmi. There are votive wreaths

di'dicatcd t(. her, Imt there is confusion between

tlie(;real .Moliier and Ithea.

MEXICAN ONYX
MEWS. In Great Britain, anciently a place

arranged for keeping hawks, usually in the open

air, the term being derived from the mewing
{i.e. the moulting) of birds. In modern times,

generally, a court, street, or yard upon which

open stables, carriage houses, and the like,

especially in a city. The iulws may be public,

the stables opening upon the courtyard or street

Col. K87.)

being occupied by different tenants, or tlie whole

group of stables connected witii a stately resi-

dence may lie known by the same name. Thus,

in London, the lloyjd Mews are south of Buck-

ingham I'alace.

MEXICAN ONYX. A tnivertine. (See

Onyx Maiiile, under .Marble.)— (J. P. M.
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MEXICO. ARCHITECTURE OP. That

of 111.' l;.|.ul.lir ;i> It 1ki> .•.\i>to.l since 1854.

;; I. Precolumbian. W itiiiii tlie borders of

Mexico i.s euiitaiiiol almost the entire range of

alwriginal American architecture. At one end

of the .scale are shelters of the rudest kind, and at

the other the really impressive and extr.iordinary

stone ruins of Yucatan. In the wide internals

are clift"-<lwellings, houses of jacil, of pist?, of

cajon, and of adobe bricks. The tendency of the

Americans, discernible in the United States, to

build on elevated ground and on artificial ])lat-

forms and mounds, liecomes more pronounced

Mexico: Fic.

toward the south, till in Yucatan and contigu-

ous regions the majority of the important con-

structions are found on artificial substructures.

In the extreme north are the great cajon houses,

exemplified in the Cassis Grandes niins (though

stone wius also used there), and in the extreme

south, the nia.ssive and more elalxtrate stone

buihlings like Uxmal, Mitla, and Palenque,

while midway are remnants of the Aztec houses,

which, in the day of their gloiy, gave such ro-

mantic colour to the Spanish conijuest. In Yu-
catan, many l)uililiiii;s now in ruins were in the

same condition wiicn first seen by Europeans in

the sixteenth century, while others were in j)os-

se-ssion of Maya Indians believed to have been

their builders. In Central Mexico some of the

ancient works have been ascrilx;d to an uncer-

tain r.ice called Toltecs, whose existence is dis-

puted by some authorities, but acknowledged

by others eipially good. By the latter they

are said to have been a forerunner of the Az-

tecs. As there hius undoubtedly been a suc-

ces-sion of occupations of the different regions by

various stocks, extending through a vast jieriod

of time, there is no reason for denying the exist-

ence of the.se Toltecs. They are descrilied aa a

peo|)le of high intelligence and peai-eful ways.

There is nothing, however, to indicate that the

MEXICO
Toltecs, or any of the earlier stocks, were not

members of the American race, like the latter,

and distinct from other world races as known
to-day. The art develoj)ment alone seems suffi-

cient to establish this isolation, for it is thor-

oughly American. Neither the sculptures, nor

the architecture which they adoni, give any war-

rant for the endeavour, so often made, to find

an origin for them in the Eastern Hemisphere.

In their own way, ethnologically, arch:eoh>gi-

cally, and artistically, they are of surpjissing

interest, exhibiting, as they do, one of the mast

extraonlinary race developments in the world.

The ages of the various ruin groups are still

matters of doubt and di.scussion. Charnay holds

them all to \x quite modern, while others as-

crilje to .some a great anticjuity. It is not yet

time to sjiejik jwsitively on this point. Gotnl-

man, from an inscription on the so-calle<l Yuca-
tcc stone, obtains a date for it of 10,731 years

from our time. But the strictly Aztec struc-

tures arc fairly well established to have been

comparatively modern. Tenochtitlan, their lat-

est capital, which occupied the site of the i)re.s-

eiit city of Mexico, is dated from 132."). Of its

original buildings, which were of stone and adobe

bricks, about two stories higli, every trace has

disappeared, the present buildings being en-

tirely Spanish-JIexican. The common Aztec

houses probably resembled, in their general fea-

tures, more the buildings of tiie north than those

of the south, the second story receding from the

first in terrace form. They were speedily de-

stroyed after the conquest. The florid descrip-

tions of the conquerors make it diflicult to arrive

at a proper estimate of the character of the Az-

tec architecture. Morgan insisted that their

buildings were no more thiin ordinarj' commu-
nal dwellings, such as still exist in New Mexico,

while others maintain that they were palatial

and luxurious. The tnith is j)rolMibly midway.

The most import^int remaining stnicture of sup-

posed Nahuatl erection is the temjde of Xochi-

calco, not far southwest of Mexico City. The
liest preserveti wall is GO feet long and 1 3 feet

high, the ma.ssive stones skilfully carved with

representations of the feathered seri)ent, human
figures, and other objects. Near this is another

important ruin, the temple of Tepoztlan, a nuis-

sive structure on a high cliff, containing an Az-

tec symb<il corresponding to our year 1502.

According to Bandelier, some of the stone

walls in New Mexico are fiiUy as well laid as

some lie examined in niins in the Aztec region.

PnMvc.linLr s,,utliward from the old Aztec realm,

the ii.\t ini|MMtaut tribe of a dilferent stock

was the Tzajioteci), or Za|)otec, alxiut where

the i)resent state of Oaxaca lies, and where

Zapotec Indians still live. This is a drj' region

with a sparse vegetation, and the remains are

different from any others. Tiie Wst known are

the ruins of Mitla, in the state of Oaxaca,
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extensive stone structures with a mixture of

adobe buikliugs, the former elaborately orna-

mented with geometrical designs. Human
figures and animal forms, so abundant further

southward, are absent. Saville, however,

ascribes the Mitla structures, not to the Zapo-

tecs, but to a tribe of Nahuatl stock ; that is,

allied to the Aztecs. The stone walls are 46
to 48 inches thick, and the adobe about the

same. The former are of roughly broken

stones laid in an abundance of adobe mor-

tar, the outside being sheathed with slabs

containing the ornamentation. Saville recently

foiuid in this district a new form of hieroglyph

and also many mounds with sepulchral stone

chambers containing elaborate terra cotta jars

about 2^ feet high, modelled in human shape,

and also some full-sized human figiu-es in hol-

low earthenware, one being 150.9 centimeters

in height, or about 5 feet. Recently, a re-

markable cruciform tomb has been found by
Saville, five miles from Mitla. It is com-

posed of enormous blocks of stone brought

from quarries about a mile distant. The
entrance was never finished. The north, east,

and south arms are exactly alike in dimensions,

11.7 feet long, 5.2 feet wide, and 7.5 feet

deep. The entire length from the end of one

arm to the other, inside, is 28.6 feet. The
walls are decorated with the Mitla fret, carved

in bas-relief, and there is no covering to them.

The largest block of stone measures 12.5 feet

liy .3.3 by 3 feet wide. Eastward from here lie

the celebrated ruins of extensive and elaborate

buildings ascribed to the Mayas : Pa-

lenque, Uxmal, Copan, Mayapan,

Chichen-Itza, Labna, Kabah, Menclie,

Ake, and others. The names, of course,

are modern. These rains are mainly

of stone, but there are evidences of

adobe buildings, and some mounds
probably supported wooden structures.

Lintels were of zapot^ wood excejjt

when very short. The larger buildings

were possibly devoted to religious and

official purposes, though at present it

is not safe to make a positive statement

on this point. Many of them are stonc-

roofod, the rooms, generally very narrow, being

vaidted in the corbel method, built over a (!ore of

masonry that was afterward removed. One Iniild-

ing has l)ecn found where the con; was still i)rcs-

ent, and Morgan a.ssunied this a proof of recent

construction ; Imt it is dear that this is no indi-

cation of the time when the work wms :iK:UHlonr(i.

Whether .|ui,-l<liiric was usrd in llir niml;,, nf

any of these building's is not detinilriy ,~.ltlr,|.

There were certainly rvuu-ul an. I sttu-.o wlnrii

became very hard. In Yucatan, the peculiar

(inrtli called zanr.ab was used, but this wa« not

found iti the other regions, though the cement in

the .\ztcc region ajipears the same as that in

B«7
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the Maya. Bandelier holds that the lime

spoken of by the old chroniclers was jnilverized

carbonate. A chief principle pervading all the

Yucatan buildings iS the arrangement of three

parallel walls with transverse walls forming two
rows of rooms, the rear wall often being much
thicker than any of the others. There are no

windows, all light entering by the doorways.

The masonrj-, of rudely squared blocks, was
generally covered with a coating of stucco,

which in turn was frequently coloured. Thick

walls were of rubble, faced with the dressed

stones. Many of the ornaments were of stucco,

but others were carved in stone. Numerous
examples of both are still in place. The
human figiu-e, the feathered serpent, and the

hieroglyphs are the chief objects represented.

Error has been created by the former reproduc-

tion of these sculptures in print through the

medium of artists who, while taitlifully repro-

ducing their general forms, ha\e often quite

unintentionally, because of superior skill, dis-

guised the crudity of the originals. To sum
up, these sculptural and architectural remains,

while rightfiilly challenging our admiration, are

truly aboriginal, and their development appears

Sec/'/on cfPuebk Cat/ififral thmu^k /^dif'i.

to have been entirely indigenous. (See Adobe;
Cajon; Calli; Casa Grande; Cixsas Grandes

;

Central America ; Communal Dwelling
; Cor-

bel Arch; Jacal ; Mound ; I'is,' ; Zalirab.)

Maudsley in iu,,li.ui-i Cuivii, Annrirana;
Sciuier; Steiiliei,- , li.i;.-!. In i

,
\ i-ili i-le-l)uc

;

Morgan; Saville; Cliainiv; Wni-m's Xiinative

IIMory, ami oUiers. The hil.liosrai.liy in H. II.

Bancroft's Native Races furnishes a large number
of references. _p g Dellenbauoh.

§ n. Modern. The architecture of Mexico

lias been develo])ed in a dry, equable climate,

necessitating ])rotection from the sun riither

than from cold or rain, by a rac which
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mingles the polish ;iuil trailitious of Europe

with the barbaric taste of the Indian. Although

stone serves for the best work, a native clay is

most commonly used ; as sun-dried brick it is

known as adobe ; it further serves when kiln-

dried as terra cotta ornament, roofing tiles,

brick, etc., and coloured glazeil tiles are also

made of it. It is often applied to masonry in

the form of stucco and plaster, and such walls

are frequently covere<l with coloure<l washes.

Wrought iron in the form of balconies and

grilles is common, but wood is scarce, and rarely

employed in building.

With the advent of the Spaniards in 1 52 1,

the art and civilization of Spain, then the lead-

ing nation of Europe, were trans])lanted to the

New World, and for a time all native feeling was

crushed. It soon recovered, however, and,

though it never took the first place again, after

the two j)eople had mingled for a generation,

native tiuste began to influence the imported

styles. The architecture thus produced is

unique, and though sometimes crude and bar-

baric, it is often of a high character, and is

always interesting. Entering a hitherto almost

unstudied field, any classification of Mexican

architp'ttiro must be subject to correction as

I Mi.tde known. In general, how-

ik may be classified under five

M the distinctive characteristics

(1.) The svork of Cortez and his men was

one of subjugation of the natives and settle-

ment of the country. During the last half of

the sixteenth century, however, the people

of New Spain turned their attention toward

making permnnent their establishment on the

Western ('Mutimnt. Uut tiie natives did not

submit t.i ^l;lv. i\ Willi. Jilt a struggle, and both

churches ail 1 .Iw. Iliii.'s (if this era had heavy

walls, suKiIl wimluw.-, battlemented parapets,

and other marks of defensive construction.

Examples of such work are the church at Tula

(1553), and S. Francisco of Durango (1556).

The former has walls seven feet thick, towers at

the four angles, and an entrance protected by

a walled atrium.

(II.) Thee poch of conquest completed, the

pcoiile turned directly to the forms in vogue in

Spain, where the Renais.sance had given way
to tlie Jesuit style, and the last years of the

sixteenth century sjiw the founding of several

great churches designed in all the vulgarity of

that period. Still, it must be admitted of the

Jesuit work that, though usually vulgar and ugly,

it is always strong in mass and studied in plan.

Culos.sal orders, heavy decorations, and

debased details may be seen in the great cathe-

dral of (luadalajara, consecrated in 1018, and

el.sewhere. Work on the cathedrals of Mexico

and Zacaticaa Wius begun, but fortiuiately they

were finished at a later period.

BltO
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(III.) There is hardly a finer cla.ss of mod-

em work,— that is, of work since the fifteenth

century, — than Mexican architecture during

most of the seventeenth and the first half of

the eighteenth centuries. It is full of origi-

nality aud independence. The colossal orders

and coarseness of the preceding e\>oc\\ are

replaced upon fa4;a<les by orders aud details in

proper scale, while small volutes supplant the

gigantic ones aud ser^-e to terminate buttresses

and otherwise resist thrust. Colunms and
entablatures are in classic projwrtion, and the

architectural lines are pi-eservetl unbroken.

Ornament is refine*!, verj' original in character,

and confined to panels, friezes, mouldings, etc.

The Spanish temptation to overload with orna-

ment, and to use fantastic forms and clumsy

motives, is restrained in this period, and is

merely a source of originality and freshness of

design.

This style is exemplified in the superb cathe-

dral of Puebia, about 1650, in parts of the

cathetlrals of Mexico (I573-I667), Zacaticas

(1612-1752), and Durango (1695-1715,

partly destroyed by fire), and the Church of

the Profesa,' Mexico. The interiors of these

churches are in a magnificent, pure Renaissance

style, with bays of elegant proportions. The
piers are a beautiful groujjiug of the Doric

column and square pier, the fine vaulting is

either coffered or frescoed, and an interesting

composition of si<le chai)els, aisles, and ambula-

tories produces a superb effect. The sacristy

of Puebia, with its rich Ionic columns in the

corners, its delicate rococo decoration, its brilliant

colouring and enormous frescoes, is undoubtedly

the finest room of the kind on the American

continent. The exteriors of this epoch are

often monotonous ; witness the Federal Capitol

(founded I6i)2).

Landowners now began to establish them-

selves in permanent "haciendas" on tiicir

country estates, usually first obtained inider

royal patents. These groups of buildings cen-

tre around the dwelling of the "administradur,"

and comi)ri.se a chapel, granaries, corrals, huts

of the "peons," etc., generally picturestiucly

associated together.

(IV.) The conunon use of stucco and an

easily baked clay nuist always be a temptation

to overdecoration, because of the ease in elabo-

rating detail and ornament with such a mate-

rial. It is not surprising, therefore, that the

fantastic style of work always conunon in

Mexico, but especially so during the prolific

eighteenth centurj', should for a time have

overpowered the severer style. Moreover, the

worker in clay pro])erly feels that the legiti-

mate artistic use of such material is to mould

' The writer is unable to ascertain the dale of

this rlmrch, but its interior would class it with

Puebia.
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it into free and elaborate detail. Finding it

as cheap to be complicated as simple in his

design, he drops the straight line and true arc,

reduces the orders into service as mere applied

ornament, and covers entire facades with heavy

decoration. Cornices and mouldings are broken

into a complication of angles and curves, with
returns innumerable and having waving lines

with broken pediments and spirals, while gables

crowned with a series of curves and intersecting

angles make extraordinary skylines. Arches

of double curve, of broken straight lines, and
of combinations of arc and angle, are favourite

forms. Windows framed in thin, rich pilasters

with fantastic pediments open on balconies of

equally fantastic f(5rm, or, when small, take the

shape of oval, hexagon, or star. Colour is

used lavishly, and the heavy decoration almost

invariably rests on a broad, flat surface of

brick, tile, or tinted stucco. While lacking all

qualities of a serious or monumental style, this

work is light, gay, spirited, and full of the

character of terra cotta.

Though this period is most prolific of

churches, the light character of the style is not

fitted for ecclesiastical work. Churches arc

usually overdecorated on the exterior and bald

on the interiot. For example, the Segrario

(1749-1769) and the ancient church of the

Guadaloupe (1709), botti of Mexico City, are

types of stucco work wliere tlie galile end of

the plain exterior is covered with a nic;niiiigless

mass of decoration, o„lv rrdcniMMl by the

emphasis of the vrrtir.-,! Inns. luni sn.-li

churches as the Paro<|m:i "' ' 'liiliuiilinii (1711 -

1789) and the chun-lics n| tin. . |.,r|, m .M.Aim

City are weak in th.' chain. tn- i.t thnr .l.tails.

The Guadaloupe of San i.nis, l,uilt of ri. li n,l

stone, has fine .rrenerai prniinrtiun,- with ilnmr,

profiles of It. innnl.lni^r. ;,,,•
, ,. Tlir .ana-

fault mars tl„. ,Atr,,.,r nf S. Spirit. .,,t I'laMa,

with Its walls laid up m hn.-k hcnni-K. uc

pattern, though its buttresses and such details

as the obelisks on its towers are interesting.

The Chapel del Pocito at Guadaloupe near

Mexico is a unicjue example of a double-domed

church. The small dome covers the sacred

spring in the vestibule, and the larger dome
roofs the circular church. The thrust is re-

sisted by continuing the walls upward above

tlie spring of the domes. These walls are

pi('rc(!d with arched, rectangular, and star-

shaped openings, some of which serve a« bcl-

fri&s, while all the structure above the coniicc

is overlaid with blue and white tiles. The
walls vd.stii mirtri imig.

iiildingH in

this style, notal.iy tii.isc „[ A-uas Cniicntes and

(Juadalajara. The latter is tinted jiale violet

with white stucco trimming, and is a fine mass

with frothy detail. The portales or portieoca
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on public buildings and structures abutting

on public squares are a feature of the work of

this and the succeeding epoch, while dwellings

have patios or courtyard with loggias on one
or more sides.

Three dwellings in Puebla are a remarkable

group in tile and stucco work. One of these is

two stories in height, a plain balcony along the

second floor level, and a cornice carried on a

unique system of corbels having curv-ed soSits

between them. The wall surface is Indian red

and the cornice and trim are white. The pal-

ace of Iturbide in Mexico City is not so

successful, but it has s.nii. int.n -tiiii: loggias

where, as in the court ot the Xati.mal Museum,
the supports are capped witli sawr.l corbels of

Dwaiiircmirmua
Mkxico: Fig. ;J.

Moorish character. Two shops on opposite

corners ..f a .-tic. t near the National Museum,
with stucco ..111. nil. lit in tliis style and wall

surfaces ...|..ii)..l .Iccp maroon, are jierfect

baziuir architect uic. A charming exam])le of

this epoch in San Luis is a jilain redstone

dwelling, having as the only ardiitectural fea-

ture of its facade a balcony of fantastic jilan

with a balustrade of vertical bars cari-j-ing light

awning iirackets.

(V.) Modern work in Mexico is original and

inde|>endent in its character, and, while resem-

bling modern work in Europe, it is still i|uite

uidike anytiiing that the present century has

produced on the Continent. Its chief ciiar-

acteristic is the rapidity with which in late

years it has seized new materials and new con-

002
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ditions of constructiou, and adapted the same
to the solution of the prolileiii in hand. Gal-

vanizeil iron becomes a iegitiinate architectural

material in the Mexican work of tunlay.

The work of the yeiirs precciling and follow-

ing 1800 is exemplified in the towers of

Mexico cathedral (1791), the municipal palace

of the capital, and the del Carmen (1803) of

Tresguernus at Celaya. The last is a superb

stone structure with a fine cami)anile uniquely

place<l in the centre of the gable fa(,'ade. The
Law School and the Segrario of Guadalajara

(1803-1843), both weak, puny, and similar

to much poor modem Italian work, are

unfortunately a type of much of the modern
architecture.

Mexico City has many small modem build-

ings, of suggestive design, and in general the

use of WTought and sheet iron is simple and
effective. Most successful of the modern work
aie the small vUlas, which have one side of the

-
nnnrr
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court open to the street and separated from it

by a stone and iron barrier. Such a house,

dating from the la.st century, is found in San
Luis, while there are .several charming exam-
ples which are full of originality in the outskirts

of the capital.

The Hospicio of Guadalajara, which accom-
modates one thousand inmates, is a fine exam-
ple of a pauper institution. The central

feature is the large chapel, with a conimoni)lace

dome and a whitewashed interior. This stands

upon the principal "patio," which is filled

with trees and flowers and surrounded by an

arcade. The laundry, culinary, industrial, and
educational work of the institution has ca(!h its

own courtyard with surrounding chamliers.

The ceilings are high ; the twenty-three court-

yards have flowers, shrubs, and basins of water,

and in tliis climate nothing could be more
admirably suited to its purpose than a building

80 planned.
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Characteristics of Various Classes of

Work: 1. Churches. At the base of Me.\i-

can church design is the fully develojK'd cmci-

form plan common in Spain. With this as a

basis, Mexican architecture has diversified the

form into variou.s tyjtes of plan to meet various

needs. Commonly, the central motive is the

dome, which rises on a low dmm, carries a small

lantem, and is either ribbed or overlaid with

brUliant coloured glaze<l tiles. It covers the in-

tersection of nave and transepts, though some-

times it occurs elsewhere, as in the case of

Guadalajara catheiiral, where it is over the

choir at the end of tiie church. In chapels, the

dome usually roofs the entire structure. Barrel

vaulting, plain or with penetrations, is the com-

monest form, though ribbed intersecting vaults

are sometimes used. The scanty rainfall is

drained from the upper surface of the stone

vault, along valleys which terminate in plain

gargoyles. Side aisles are sometimes vaulte<l

by shallow domes, or, iis at Guadalajara, the

vaulting of the three aisles is at the same level.

The belfry is univcrsiil in iMexican work, for

the bell is a necessity in a dockless countrj-.

Its mdiment is fouiul in the small parish churcli,

where a portion of the wall of the i)lain fa<,'ade

is carried up, capped with a stone, and pierced

with an oj)ening in which the l)ell hangs. This
" wall Ix'lfry " is often the only decorative fea-

ture on the little sijuare adobe box' that se^^•es

the small community ; but it may l>e very elab-

orate, and carrj' several Ix-lls. as in the churches

of Aguas Calientcs. Another tyjiical belfry is

a square, one-storied tower, usually upon an an-

gle of the faij'iide, ])ierced with four openings,

capped with a small dome, and either plain or

decorated with pilastere, columns, conical roofs,

etc. In plan it is often modified to circular,

octagonal, and other forms. The typical i)ar-

ish church has two belfries, as in the chapel of

Maximilian's hacienda at Bocas, the church of

Conloba, and others. In cities where churches

are crowded between other buildings the Iwlfry

is often oddly placeil on a long fa<;ade or on an

angle.

Belfries are developed into towers by increas-

ing the height by suj>er|)osition. Some of the

campanili, two or three stories high, thus formed,

rank with the best examples of Renaissance

church towers. The tower of del Carmen at

Celaye, and that of the c^athe<lral at Monterey,

are among the finest in Mexico.

The use of iron grilles to enclose chapels an<l

altars is a feature of the interior work. Puebla

cathedral has fine ironw^ork enclosing that jnir-

tion of the nave that is occupied by the choir

stalls. The vertical spindles carry a horizontal

moulded band with wTought-iron cresting ; the

chandeliers are superb metal work. Interiors

are often richly decorated with frescoes : the

churches of Celaye, with the works of Tres-
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guerras, and Mexico cathedral and Puebla, with

reputed Murillos, being the finest examples.

2. Patios, Portales, etc. The elementarj'

plan of Mexican houses is an open, unroofed

courtyard, partly or entirely surrounded by
rooms. This plan, being familiar to the Indians

in their pueblos and to the Spaniards in Spain,

was naturally preserv-ed by the mixed race. The
simplest form is one or two adobe huts built

against some convenient wall, thus forming an
open square. The next step is to improve the

huts, and form a comjjlete enclosure ; but this

is usually accompanied by use of the jjortico,

which may be considered to have developed

naturally from a prolongation of the eaves. Ex-

amples of such simple method of shading the

house walls are common throughout the country,

and even as far north as Laguna, New Mexico.

It is natural now to desire to deepen the shadow
in the court, and sometimes on the street. The
rafters are therefore projected until it is neces-

sary to support them by a girder carried on posts,

and thus a portico is formed. The drainage of

the inner half of the roof and the entire court is

carried down to a central covered cistern or orna-

mental basin.

Necessity for increased accommodation leads

to the employment of secondary jiatios, or to

the addition of one or two storirs with ]initicois

on the court. Both of these iiiiKlifii-atimis arc

used in hotels, liospicioa, nidnastiiics, etc, w liich

are, therefore, only (h'vrl(i|iri| (hxcllinL; Imuscs.

The convents of Irapuatn ami of La .Mnvcil, in

Mexico, are fine exain]ilcs nf Mich stnictuics.

3. Markets. When |H,iticncs arc tunnel ahmg
street fronts of lmihliii;i>, cspcciallv (.t'such stiui-

tures as face on public s(|iiaivs, they sci\c for

the exposition of .small wares, ami licicmif a

species of market. Slidps sdiiictiines uccupy

the fronts of houses alon;,' the stiect le\el, and

a second story is often canie<l ever the por-

tales. Markets proper are a development of

the arcade idea. They are of two ty])es: (a)

the siini)Ier form is a long shed with piojccting

eaves, covering a masonry platform several steps

above the level of tlu; street, and open at all

sides with ventilation provided along the ridge.

The San Luis market is of this type, {h) The

more complex form, found at Puebla, Guadala-

jara, and elsewiiere, also stands upon a masonry

stylobate, and is square in plan, recalling the

square plaza where produce was originally ex-

posed. The exterior walls are of nuusoniy, pierced

with large arches, and having broad cntriinces

with fiit,dits of stejis at the anodes. The n.of i«

flat, carried on pnsts, an.! li,-!it ami ventilation

arc adinitte.l t<. the otherwise dark interior l.y

omitting the rootin.^r Coin certain of tiic re.:tan-

gnlar spaces lietwecn the jjostH. A species of

atrium is tlius lorincd, and the centre of the

open area thus provided is usually occupied with

a large basin of water for the service of the mar-
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ket men. Small markets of square plan have
only one such atrium.

4. Government Buildings. Primarily, the

function of government was closely associated

with the person of the officer, and for many
years the viceroy's palace was the seat of judi-

cial, legislative, and executive authority. It

was natural, therefore, that governmental build-

ings in Mexico should be hke developed dwelling

houses. The municipal palace in Spain, more-

over, was also of this type. The use of por-

tales upon the exterior, arising from the necessity

of protecting the crowd, which always suiTounds

the entrance to law courts and similar buildings,

is a feature common to these structures. It is

ustial to extend the second stor}' over the side-

walk, and this floor invariably has balconies,

which recall the ancient custom of making j)ub-

lic announcements by the crier from tlie gov-

ernor's windows.

5. Fountains, Landscape Arcliitecture,

etc. In a dry climate like tliat of Mexico, the

fountain is a source of water supply. Its form

is almost imiversally an open biusin, which re-

ceives the water from an ornameiited central

source, or from a spout in the wall.

The finest mpieduct in Mexico is that of

Queretaro (1720), which sjians a dee]) riivine

with arclies 100 ft'ct in heiglit, thougli tlie Sun

(Josme aqueduct, from Cha])ultcpcc to tlie capi-

tal, is the longest.

1)0(1



MEZZANINE
Every town in Mt-xiai li;us its plaza, witli a

central band stand, its alaniwla, or park, and
its " paseo," or driveway. The " paseo " of the

capitiil, having been laid out under French in-

fluence, may be calletl the Chumjj.i Ebjaies

of the city. It is a superb driveway with four

rows of trees and two sidewalks having four

great circles, or " glorietas," nejirly 400 feet in

diameter, with statues in the centre and circu-

lar seats around them. The first "glorieta"

contains an heroic equestrian statue of Ciiarles

IV., which, in tiie words of Humbol.lt, "may
rank with the statue of Marcus Aurelius in

Rome," while in the third "glorieta" the fig-

ure of Guateraoctzin advancing, spear in hand,

rests upon a pedestal of three parts, with eight

leojjards at the base. It has a remarkably

barbaric, and yet imposing, appearance. In

general, bjirriere, which consist of iron grilles

between stone posts, form a unique and in-

tere.sting accompaniment to the architecture,

and are very generally used in front of churches

and modern dwellings in the cities. Two ceme-

teries in Puebia have gateways of funereal char-

acter witii plain Doric columns.

Mexican architecture is unique in its boldness

of colour and outline. It will bear close study,

a-s being full of tiie character of the nation

which jjroduced it, and, in general, expressing

frankly the nricfinnlity and thought of the de-

signer. Til' ii-(< r,f _- r,r_'i ,,i]< til. ; and coloured

washes an i . 1 1 ires, and yet

colours a IV
\ , i ! ,: and ease that

show the .M. \h 111 1 , ii, III .1 |, j,t at such work,
and an excellent nuuster to any who would learn

tiie use of colour in architecture.

— Thornton F. Turner.
MEZZANINE. A partial low story intro-

duced in the height of a principal stoiy ; hence,

any suburdinate story intermediate between
two main storips. (See Entresol.)

MEZZO RILIEVO. (See Relief.)

MIA MIA. In Australia, and the neigh-

bouring islaiids, a hut made of the limbs of

trees arranged around a circle and slojjing or

bent inward. These conical or dome-shaj)ed

huts were covered with grass and sometimes
with turf in solid building, and they formed
the most durable and permanent buildings of

the aborigines. Tiiey were sometimes of such
size that a fire being built in the middle, a
ring of persons could sit on the ground around it.

Arch. Pith. Soc. Dictionary; J. G. Wood,
Nalurnl Ifistory.

MICHAEL OF CANTERBURY ; architect

or builder.

Mnijixti'r Mif1t(K'l dp Cnulnaria cementa-
riiiH contracted to build the Eleiinor Cross (see

Cross of Queen Elejinor) at East Cheap, Lon-
don. During the years 1291, 1292 and 129.3

he was paid £226 \?,s. Ad. for this work. No
one else is mentioned in connection with it.

MILIARIUM AUREUM
The constniction of S. Stephen's chai)el, West-
minster, begun about 1292, burne<i in OcIoIrt,

1834, is also attributed U) him. S. Stephen's,

^\'estminster, was iov a long period the Parlia-

ment House of Great Britain.

Hunter, On the Death of Eleanor of Cnstille in

Arrh.iul, ,,,!.,. Vol. XXIX.. ],. 18:..

MICHELANGELO BUONARROTI. (.See

Du.. ^ : :, -
, M: :,:._,'. I

MICHELOZZI MICHELOZZO DI BAR-
TOLOMMEO DE , aivhui,, l .mj «ulplor ; 1..

alwut 13'JG; d. 1472.

Michelozzo was trained as a goldsmith, and
assisted Ghiberti (see Ghiberti) on both doors

of the Florentine Baptistery. He built for

Cosimo de' Medici the famous palace in the

Via Larga, Florence, which was bought by the

Riccardi in 1G59, and, enlargetl by them, is

now the Prefetura. He built the lil)rary,

finished 1441, and convent and cloister of S.

Marco in Florence (1437-1452). About 1414
he began the works at the church of SS. An-
nunziata, Florence. He built the cha])el,

sacristy, Chiostro del Antiporto, and began
the Tribuna or choir of this church. He
remodelled the interior of the Palazzo Vecchio,

Florence, especially the main court and the hall

of the Two Hundred. At Milan he ixnnodelled

the j)alace of Cosimo de' Medici, now Vismara,

and built the chapel of the Portinari at the

church of S. Eustorgio, famous for frescoes by
Vincenzo Foppa (both tetween 1456 and 1462).

The arciide of the Palazzo Rettorale at liagusii

in Dalmatia is ascrilied to him (Schmarsow, op.

cit.). July 14, 1428, Michelozzo signed the

contract for the exterior ijuljjit at Prato, the

records of which still exist (Guasti, op. cit.).

The sculpture is by Donatello. Tiiey also

made together the Branciicci monument at

Naples and that of ex-Pope John XXII I. at

the Florentine Baptistery. The Aragazzi tomb
at Montepulciano is ascribed to Michelozzo

alone.

GeymUller-Stegmann, Arch, der RcnaisKance in
Toscaiia; MUniz, Rv^iainsance in Tosraiia ;
Miintz, Iienai:isanee ; A. Schmarsow, A'uoi-i

Studi intorno a Michelozzo; Vasari, Blashfield-
llopkiiis ed. ; Hocclii Ohielli, BeUezze di Pireme

;

tiua.sti, // r,r</,i,„n di Donatello.

MIDDLE POST. Same as King-jxwt
(wiii.-l, sec uii.ler Post).

MIHRAB. (The Arabic wonl used in

Egj'pt and so generally transliterated ; Mehral)

JUS written by Lane.) A niciie in the wall of a

mosque ; or sometimes a inert; semblance of a

niche, as a decorative jianel or the like, indi-

cating the direction of the Holy City of Mecca
and the most sacred of all the Mohanuncdan
shrino. til,. Kaal.a.

MILIARIUM Same as Miliary Pillar.

MILIARIUM AUREUM. The golden

miliary pillar ; a column which stoo<l in tii.-

Roman Forum, haviii},' Iwen erected there li\





PLATE XXXI

Of the two examples tliat on the left belonpi to pieces of Moslem ftrt of the Middle ARes, nl)out

tlio niomiue of .Sultan KalaQn in Cairo, which is 1320 a.i>. The one on the riKlit is that of the
Kcnenilly jfivcn nn l!t3 feet liiph. The ninsriuo is mosqui' of El Hnnlci or Kl Hordi-nci. also in Cairo,

ruinous, but the bi-autiful minaret is one of the best and dates from the seventeenth century of o>ir < ra.



MILIARY PILLAR
Augustus, in 29 b.c, as a monument to the

survey of the Roman world which had been
undertaken, and partly or wholly completed at

this time. It was of bronze and gilded, and
stood upon a marble base which has been dis-

covered in modern times.

MILIARY PILLAR. A Roman mile-

stone ; one of those pillars which were set up
at intervals of 1000 paces along the Roman
highroads in all parts of the Empire.

MILITARY ARCHITECTURE. (See For-

tification.)

MILIZIA, FRANCESCO; architect and
writer; b. 17l'o; d. 1798.

Milizia studied in Padua, Rome, and Naples.

He is best known by his books, Memorie degli

Architetti piic celebri (2 vols. 8vo., Rome,
1768, Parma, 1781); Del Teatro (1772); /
Principi d'Architettura Civile (3 vols. 8vo.,

1781).

Arch. Pub. Soi'. Dictionary.

MILL. A. ()ii;;iiially, a contrivance for

grinding', a.s grain, and, hence, a building in

which one or more sets of millstones are put
up and prepared for ssucli grinding.

B. Apj)arently, by delilicrate extension of

the signiK.-ui.c J, a l.niMin- in whicli any
mechanical tr.i-lr ,.] maimta. turr is earned on,

more opi-cially i>iic with a inniil/cr uf em-
ployees and a gxid d.^al of inarliin.TV. In this

sense, frequently a very large building with a

vast number of windows, so arranged as to

throw daylight over all parts of each story

with all the uniformity practicable. For this

purpose windows are made with prismatic

glass, the angles of the prisms being .set es])e-

cially to transmit daylight witiiin, horizontally

or nearly so. Tlic n.nstrurtinn of these build-

ings is also pcruliar, LC'iinally of very solid

timber and plank, and witli precautions against

the leaving of oj)en si)aces in which fire can be

concealed, or can spread and run vapidly if once

kindled. (See Slow Burning Construction.)

— R. S.

MILL DRESSED. Same as Milled.

MILLED. Worked in the mill; as in the

plirase " l.a.lly n.illcd;" .said of mill-worked

boards, and Uu- like.

MILLET, EUGENE LOUIS ; architect ; b.

May 21, 1819; d. Feb. 24, 1879.

An associate of Viollet-lc-Duc (see Viollet-le-

])uc) and Henri Labrouste (.see Labrouste).

In 1847 he was appointed diocesan architect of

Troycs ami ( 'lial.uis snr Maine, France, and

r&storcil ilic .,ii|i,,|i,il ,,r TiMvrs. In 1855 he

was maili' aicliiirri niili.' iliiiicau ofSaint-Ger-

maincn Layc, n.ai I'aii... Millet published

Afonotjrujjhie de la rentorulion du chdteau

de Haint-Germain-en-Laye (Paris, 1892, 1

vol. folio).

L. Radoux, Notice nenrolotji'inr in Revue (l/'iic-

ralf (If V Arcliiter.ture,
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MINARET
MILL-PLANED. (See under Plane, V.)

MILLS, ROBERT ; architect.

After 1829, wlien Charles Bulfinch (see Bul-

finch) retired, the office of supervising architect

of the Capitol at Washington was vacant until

July 6, 1836, when President Jackson ap-

pointed Robert Mills, a former assistant of

Benjamin Latrobe (see Latrobe). He held the

office until 1851.

Glenn Brown, History of the United States
Capilnl.

MILL--WORKED. Same as Milled.

MHjNE. (See Mylne.)

MILON DE NANTEUIL ; bishop.

Milon, the warrior-bishop of Beauvais, began
the choir of his cathedral about 1226.

Desjarduis, Calhedrale de Beauvais.

I (The Arabic word used in Egj'pt

as transliterated by Lane ; also Mambar ; Min-
bar.) A pulpit in a mosque. The usual form

is that of a very small standing place for the

speaker, with a parapet of ordinary height en-

closing it and a small canopy above, and a very

narrow flight of steps leading to this platform,

the whole forming one design. There is gener-

ally a gate at the foot of the stairs, which is

usually kept shut, and this gate is sometimes

hung between the jambs of the completed door-

way, whose crowning decorative features rise as

high as the platform of the pulpit, so that the

sloping parapet of the stairs becomes a minor

feature.

MINAH. In Indian aicliitecture, a memo-
rial tower built of ma-oniy (.nnniare Stamba),

and .so distinguislird tioni a Lat.

MINAR. In M<..slcni architecture, a tower
;

usually, in English, equivalent to Minaret.

Kutub Minar. At Dehli (Delhi), in

northern India (Punjab). It is a luity and

slender tower, probably intended as a minaret.

As it now stands, its height is given as 238
feet, with the diameter of 47 feet at the base,

but rapidly diminishing. The crowinng cupola

was tlirown down by an earth. luake.

MINARET. A tower attached to a module,

and used only for the announcement by tlie

miieddhi of the hour of jjrayer. The Arabic

term for such a tower, as transliterated by

E. \V. Lane, is Mdd'neh. It is not known
when these towers were first ailded to mosques.

The earliest ones known arc quadrilateral in

their form, for at lc!u*t the lower storj', such as

those of Sultan Hassan at Cairo, of Seville, in

Spain (the Ciial.la, of which the i.lain lower

story is \ri\ aihhiii). and of Ibu Tulini, Bar-

kuk, and Kait I'.cy, all at Cairo, which are of

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Tiie

disposition to make the buildings verj' slender

and fantastic in form was encouraged by the

al)seiice of any definite purpose in the towers

beyond containing a very nan-ow .staircase, or
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MINCH HOUSE
of any need for great solidity. Tlie mosque at

Ahniedahad, in the north of India, has a min-

aret which is studied from the pagodas of the

early arehitet-ture of the Buddhists or Jainas.

The minarets added by the Turks to S. Sophia,

in Constantinople, are very slender, and this

type is followed in many mosques. Also writ-

ten menaret. (Soe Moslem Architecture.)

— R. S.

MINCH HOUSE. In parts of Great Brit-

ain, a place of shelter and rest; usually in the

sense of ;i siniili iiiii.

MINERAL WOOL. A substance fonned

by reducing mineral slag to a fibrous condition.

Commonly used as a deafener and as an insula-

tor. Called also mineral cotton ; slag wool.

MINO DA FIESOLE; sculptor; b. about

1430: .1. 1481.

A Florentine .-ioulptor of the school of Dona-

tello. He made in Rome the monument of

Paul II. (Pope 1464-1471), the sculpture of

which is now in the vaults of the Vatican, the

monument of Niccolo Forteguerra in the church

of S. Cecilia in the Trastevere (1473), the monu-

ment of Pietro Riario in the church of SS. Apos-

toli (1474), etc. In much of his Roman work

he was associated with Giovanni Dalmata (see

Giovanni Dalmata). His Florentine works are

better known : the monument of the Bishop

Salutiiti in the cathedral of Fiesole (1462), the

monument to Bernardo Giugni in the Floren-

tine Biulia (1466), an altarpiece in the Floren-

tine Badia (1470), the interior pulpit of the

cathedral of Prato (1473), made in collabora-

tion with Antonio Rossellino, etc. Mino's

most important work is the monument of the

Count Hugo (Ugo) von Andeburg in the Flor-

entine Badia, which was begun about 1481.

MUntz, Lfs Arts a la cour des Papfs; Vasari,

Milanesi ed. ; Hans Semper, Hcrvorragende Bikl-
h'lurr-Architekten der lienaissanre ; 1). Gnoli,

Lf opere di Mino da Fiesole in Roma; Perkins,

Tuscan Sculptors; A. L. Tuckerman, Benais-
sance in Italy.

MINSTER. Originally, a conventual church

;

but, as the large churches of certain monasteries

have been famous long after the other buildings

have disappeared, therefore, a large and imjior-

tant church ; the principal churrh of a town,

whether a cathedral or not. Buildings known
by this name especially are those of York and
Beverley, in Yorkshire, England, and those of

some Protestant cities on the Continent, as of

Bonn on the Rhine and Ba.sle in Switzerland.

MINT. A building in which money is coined.

Sucii buildings have not commonly been of nuich

architectural character; that of Paris (Hotel

(IcH Monnaics, commonly called La Monnaie) is

the most important. It wiis built in the hust

quarter of the eighteenth century, and has a

front of over 600 feet on tlie Quai Conti. The
exterior is not without merit as a piece of sim-

MISERICORD
pie designing, with a portico of si.x columns
de<;orating the miildle of the fa<^ade. That of

Venice is celebrat«l as a piece of neocLissic

architecture (see Zecca).— R. S.

MINUTE. One division of a Moilule (which

sec).

MIQUE. RICHARD; architect; b. Sept. 18,

1728 (at Naiiev, Meurthe-et-Moselle, France);

d. July 8, 1794.

Mique was a pupil of Jacques Francois Blon-

del (see Blondel, J. F.), in Pari.s. In 1762 he

was made chief engineer of the bridges and roads

of Lorraine and Barrois. In 1766 Mique went

to Paris, and was appointed contrfAeur g^nvral

of the buildings and gardens of the q»ieen, Marie

Antoinette. In 1785 he was appointed pre-

mier architecte of Louis XVI. During the

French Revolution Mique was sus]>ected of

conspiring to liberate the queen. He was con-

demned, and executed July 8, 1794.

Lepage, Archives de Nancy; Lepage, Palais
dtiral de Xancy ; Leioy, Rues de Versailles; Bau-
chal, Dirtionnaire.

MIRADOR. A bay window, oriel wimlow,

loggia, or balcony arranged to conmiand a j)ro8-

pcct ; hardly in use, except in describing Span-

ish architecture.

MIRROR. A. A reflecting surface so per-

fect tiiat ulijects can be seen reproduced in it ;

c.si)ecially, in architectural practice, a sheet of

glass silvere<l on one side. The mirror enters

into architectural design only in the w.iy ex-

plained under Gallery of Mirrors, below.

B. A panel surroimdetl by a moulded or

otherwse oniamcnted frame, and suggesting

the idea of a mirror. Practically the same as

a Cartouche, Rondel, or Medallion (see also

Caisson ; Lacuna) ; but the mirror, in this

sense, is usually a detached panel and one of

a series.

Oallery of Mirrors ; Hall of Mirrors. A
large room, into the decoration of which mir-

rors enter. In the eighteenth century, wiien

the looking-glasses, originally coining from Ven-

ice, were esteemed, this feeble kind of deioia-

tion was put to u.se. The most important in-

stance is the Galerie des Gliices at A'ersailles,

a room 240 feet long, with large windows on

one side and mirrors in casings, or frames, oj)})©-

site them, the mirrors Wing not in large sheets,

which at that time were not to lie ha<l, hut ar-

ranged like the panes or lights of a window
with sa.sh bars.

MISERERE. A hinged seat in a choir

stall, which, when turned up, affords a higher

support ius a resting jilace for a singer when
standin.ir. (See St.ull.)

MISERICORD. In moiijustic architecture,

a room, usually a sepanite building, devote<l to

meals of which Hesli meat formed a part. It

was not in all convents and monasteries that

this was allowed at any time, and it set'ins
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MISSION
never to have been served in the Frater or

refectory.

H. J. Feasey, Westminster Abbey historically
described.

SAISSION (in Spanish, mision). A build-

ing or group of buildings composing a frontier

or outpost settlement of one of the Spanish re-

ligious orders in America. At fa-st these mis-

sions were rude huts, but they developed into

extensive structures in the form of a quadri-

lateral building surrounding a court. There
were church, hospital, workshops, schoolrooms,

etc. The latter half of the eighteenth century

saw the movement of the Franciscans from
Mexico into California. In the missions built

by Father Junipero and his friars may be rec-

ognized the artistic anil constructive fonns of

Mexican architecture, modified by local condi-

tions. (See Mexico, Architecture of.) Walls
and piers were low and very heavy, built of

adobe brick, and covered with stucco. Roofs

were sometimes domed or vaulted, but more often

tiles were laid on saplings, which were fas-

tened with leather thongs to timber trusses.

All this reflects the eftbrt to prevent destruc-

tion by earthcjuakes ; but in spite of this many
missions liave been ruined from tliis cause.

Plain, undecorated wall surfaces, fantastic ga-

bles, low belfries, walls pierced with arched

openings to carry bells, as in S. Gabriel (1771)
and S. Juan Capistrano (1776), roofs covered

with large red clay tiles, and spacious cloisters

with plain square piers carrying arches, as in

S. Luis Rey (1798), S. Antnni.. (1770), and

others, are the chief charactcristirs of tliis work.

Some missions have a woudcn arcliitruvc over

the clustered piers bearing tiie rocjf rafters.

Tins construction is used in S. Barbara

(17HG), which is one of the largest of the mis-

sions, and has a severe classic pediment and

plain pilasters on tiic facade nf the church. It

has interesting wiiidnw ^.nillcs inade of turned

wood spindles. A simijlf and dccoriitive form

of ceiling constniction is found in S. Feniando

Rey (1797), S. Ynez (1786), Dolores, and

S. Miguel, where horizontal timbers are rcen-

forced by flat carviid corbels projecting out of

the wall. One of the finest interiors is that of

S. Buenaventura (1782). Large stone ba.sins,

which serve as fountains, are (!ommordy found

in tiie cliiistcrs or near the entrance doorways

of the missions. —TiiOKNTON F. Tuknkr.
MITRE ; MITER. A bevel or oliliipie cut

on cacii otic of two parts which are to be joined

end at an angle. (See Mitre Joint

Joi :.)

MITRE BOX ; JACK. A carpenter's in-

Htnimcnt for cutting nntres, and iKivels, consist-

ing of a small trough with upright sides and sawed

cuts maile in the sides. The moulding or strip

to be mitre^l is laid in the trough and the saw

is guided to the proper angle by the prejjared cuts.
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MODELLING
MNESIKLES; architect.

According to Plutarch and other writers,

Mnesikles built the Propylsea of the Acropolis

at Athens, begun about 440 B.C., and finished

in about five years. An inscription bearing his

name has been found near the Propyliea.

Plutarch, Life of Pericles.

MOAT. A large trench ; especially one
drawn around a building for defensive purposes.

The moats of mediaeval castles were of great

importance, the height to the battlements

being increased in this way by 30 or 40 feet,

and approach to the base of the wall made
almost impracticable. The sixteenth century

chateaux of France had frequently moats which
were intended to be filled with water and which
enclosed both the house and also a certain

surface of ground devoted to gardens, both for

pleasure and for domestic purposes. In England
the term moat house is not uncommon in local

nomenclature as given to a manor house for-

merly, if not now, moated.— R. S.

MOAT HILL. A tumulus surrounded by a
moat. These remains of prehistoric antiquity,

though often called barrows, are more com-
monly remains of dwellings or fortifications.

MODEL. A. A pattern for something
which is to be made ; and this may be either

an exact working out, so far as form is con-

cerned, of the intended utensil, piece of machin-

ery, or work of art, so that it can be used to

make a mould for casting in metal ; or it may
be a similarly exact prestudy of the future

work, to be followed closely by hammering or

other mechanical process ; or, finally, it may be

on a much smaller scale than the thing to be

produced, and in this sense may !» a study in

clay or wax, on a very small scale, for a build-

ing of indefinitely great size. (For the use of

the model in this last named direction, see

Preliminary Study.)

B. A reproduction, usually in small, of an

existing work of art, as a steamship or a build-

ing. Models in this sense have been maJe in

the nineteenth century of singidar elaborate-

ness and finish ; thus one such of tlie new
Hotel de Ville at Paris was shown at the Paris

Exhibition of 1878, in which the whole build-

ing was represented on a large scale (about
, J.^y

of the actual structure), with all its acccssurics

of sculpture, metal work, glass windows, and

the like, and the benches on the sidewalk,

lamp-posts near the building, and every acces-

sory which coidd be thought of added with

eoniiiletely aicurat(^ reproduction of tlnit (juar-

terof tlie"t..wti. — H. S.

MODELLING. The art and practice of

making a model in sense A ; es|»ecially the

working a plastic material into a deHire<l sha])e,

as a st(;p in the Htu<ly of an artists thought

or in the way of commemoration of a form

of which a memorandum is desired. Thus, a



MODILLION
molcni sculptor makes a siiuill model of his

conception for a statue, then a larger one, and

filially his full-size statue or group in wet clay :

a phvster east of whicli large model serves for

the marble-worker or the bronze-founder in case

the work of art is to \x emVwdied in such rejsist-

ant material. All the shaping of the phistic

material is called modelling. Stiulics of furni-

ture, pieces of jewellery, and keramic vessels

may be made in wax or clay with eijual ease.

— R. S.

Modelling in clay, or some other plastic

material, is employed in the arciiitectural

schools to a limited extent, but not as fully as

one might wish in consideration of the fact

that the architect's art pro<luct is finally devel-

oped in solids. It is used very little by the

architect in the study of his projected build-

ings, a fact which is much to be deplored.

(See Preliminary Studies.)

Modelling at full size is employed in modern

architectural jiractice, very generally, in deter-

mining the detail of important ornament ; and

all arciiitects who use this means find it of

great value in determining in situ the values

of tlie ornament or sculpture which is to be

a)ipli('(l to, or carved upon, their buildings.

This pnutice is to be encour;iged in every

way, but it is well to note tiiat there is a dan-

gerous tendency observable in connection with

tliis i>ractice uniler the influence of tlie contract

system now so generally in vogue. It has

become almost habitual for the architect to be

satisfied with inspection of the model, which,

being accepted, is turned over for copying in

stone to the mere artisan who has no artistic

fprliiiir, and wliosc sole object is the fulfilment

of li,^ . ,|,ira. I ill the shortest time, and with

the li,i~t p .->il.!<' tliouglit and labour and e.\-

pcnsf. Tiif ir-ult is tliat in much of the

arciiitectural onianient seen, even in the best

buildings of the day, we see reproduced in stone

forms belonging properly only to soft clay. Such

ornament appears too often as it would if cut in

some substance of the consistency of butter

or cheese. Tiiis defect is often most serious

until Nature has applied her remedy, and has

stained out, or eaten away, tlie imitation of a

fine-grained, homogeneous, and soft material.

This difficulty may be easily overcome by

the architect, however, if he will but in.sist

upon having the design shown in his model

reprofluccd in stone by able carvers who feel an

interest in their craft, and who will consult

with the designer as they work upon the trans-

lation from clay into stone, wliicli requires as

nice an artistic feeling as does the translation

of a poem from one language into another.

— IIkniiy RuT(iKR.s Marshall.
MODULLION. One of a series of project-

ing corbels or bracket-like memlicrs supporting

the corona of a cornice, especially in the Co-
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rinthian and the Composite orders. While the

distinction cannot always be ma«le between

modillion and console, where the latter is used

in a series, yet the former term appears not to

be ajiiilieil to such a member used singly, nor to

one not of a classic tyjie. (See Console.)

MODULE. A standard, usually of length,

by which the proportionate meiu;uanuents of a

building are suppose<l to lie determined. Vitru-

vius (111., 3) says that the front of a Doric

building, if columnar, is, when tetnistyle, to lie

divided into twenty-eight parts ; if hexastyle,

into forty-four parts ; and that each of these

j)arts is a "modulus," cidled by the Creeks

e/x/3ttrj;s (embates). He says, farther, that the

thickness of a column (shaft) should lie two
moduli, tlie heiglit with the cajiitiil, fourteen,

the height of tlie cajjital alone, one nio<lule, and

its width one and one-sixth ; and he applies

similar rules to the entablature. Starting from

these loosely wTittcn chapters, which even its

author could hardly have thought authoritative,

or even exact, the writers of the Italian lienais-

sance and their imitatoi-s have laid down exact

proportionate measurements for all jiarts of the

order, dividing the modide into parts calletl

muiutes, in EngUsh, twelve, cigjiteen, or tiiirty

of them to a module; and taking the module

itself, now a semidianieter, now a whole diam-

eter, now the third of a diameter, now a frac

tion of the height of a column. (See Oolumnar

Architecture; Intereolumniation.)— R. S.

MODULUS. A. A unit ojf measure as-

sumed in determining the strength of materials

as against stretching, bending, or rupture. (See

Breaking Strain, under Strain.)

B. Same iis Module.

MOGOTE. In southern Mexico, a certiiiu

kind of aboriginal mound. Some of these

mounds examine<l by Seville were found to

contain stone vaults with doorways facing the

west, sealed by large stones. They were de-

positories for the bones of the dead. (See

Mound.)— F. S. D.

MOGUL ARCHITECTURE. A. The ar-

chitecture of the .so-calKil Mogul empire, or of

tlie Mogul (lyuiusty. This was estalilishc<l in

northwest India in the sixteenth century, witli

Agra as its chief seat. The .hMracteristi.-s of

the architecture are very diH'erent from those

of the purely Indian styles.

B. Loosely, and because of the little study

which the Mohammedan architecture in India

has received, any architecture of Mohammedan
races or dynasties in India. (See India, Archi-

tecture of: Mo,sleni Architecture.) K. S.

MOHAMMEDAN ARCHITECTURE.
Same MS .Moslem .\ivliite,-tme.

MOITURIER, ANTOINE LE ;
.si uljilor ;

d. after 1 I'.tT.

In 14G4 he establi.shed himself at Dijon,

Cotes d'Or, and completed the monument of
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Jean Sans Peur, Duke of Burguudy, which had
been abandoned by Jean de la Huerta (see Jean
de la Huerta) in U57. The splendid monu-
ment to Philippe Pot now in the Louvre is sup-
posed to be by him.

Cliabeuf, Jean de la Htierta, Antoine le 3Ioi-
turier, etc.; Chabeuf, Dijon; Lami, Dictiontiaire

MOLDAVIA, ARCHITECTURE OF.
That of tlie region between the Dneister and

MOMENT
which is strongly Byzantine in character, and
which seems to be a result of Moldavian influ-

ences. A curious use of the separate bell tower
is found in certain towns of this region. In
some cases, even late neoclassic churches are

treated in this way, and the result is a very

interesting series of square towers of generally

classic design.

Beside the buildings of masonry, wooden
churches, some of great age, exist in this

region. (Cuts, cols. 919, 920; 921.)

Romstorfer, Die Moldauisch - Byzantinische
Baukunst.

MOLDING. Same as Moulding.
MOLE. Any massive structure. A word

used veiy loosely, and generally in a poetical
' The Hadrian Mole," the mausoleum

of Hadrian at Rome, now Castel S. Angelo.

The term is hardly used with exactness except

for a dike, jetty, pier, or quay. (Compare Molo.)

wholly Byzantine in the character of its art, the

earlier work being directly derived from the mod-
els existing in the Byzantine Empire, and the

later buildings marked by an influence similar

to that of Russia. Tlie exceptions to this arc

in the occasional instances of detail of Western
ciiaracter, Romanesque, or Gothic ; or a late

transition (Jotliic reminding one of the fifteenth

<'(!Mtiiry anliitcctun! of Spain. The churches

witli cnpdla.s rai8(;(l on high drums are of very

great interest.

The architecture which is known as Molda-

vian spreads a little way l)eyon(l the border,

and itifliicnccs the Russian provinces of Brssa-

ral.ia and Curson ; thus, at Odessa, is a cliun li

917

ihitect, and writer

MoUer was court architect to the Grand Duke
of Hessen, Germany, and published Detikmiiler

der deut.scheu Baukunst, 1815-1831.

Seubert, Kiinntler-lcxicon.

MOLO. In Italian, a seawall, dam, or quay.

In Venice, the broad quay in the Canah' di

S. Marco, and lying in front of the Ducal Palace

and the piazzetta, with a narrow extension to

tlie west in front of the library of S. Mark anil

till! Zecca, or Mint. The Riva degli Schiavoni

is its extension to the east. (For tlie niejining

of tlie word, comjiaro Mole.)

MOMENT. In mechanics, the quantity

obtained l.y iimUi|.lyii.L: a loive l.y the hn-tli
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Moldavia, ARrHixECTrRK of: Moldavia, Architecture of: Fig. 4— Church at Buk
Fio. ;».— Chirch at BiK- CHENY (Blrdusk.m). (See Fio. 3.)

W0^'^^

Moldavia, Architecture of: Fia. 5.— Wooden Church at Kum



MOMENT OF INERTIA
of a "lever arm," to which it is applied, the

action of the force being considered with refer-

ence to a given point. The lever arm is the

distance from the given point measured perpen-

dicularly to the direction of the force.

Bending Moment. In the consideration of

the strains produced in a loaded beam, the sum
of the moments acting on one side of any sec-

tion perpendicular to the neutral axis, the posi-

tion of such section being assumed at pleasure

for the purpose of investigation of the strains

at any part of the beam. The bending moment
is equal to the Couple formed by the sum of

the forces producing tension and of those pro-

ducing compression, on opposite sides of the

neutral axis, respectively.

«?

KfTURK of: Kio. •).— \VjND()W
Kadautz, showing Strong

INCE, AS OF THE 15TH CeNTUKV

MOMENT OF INERTIA. A quantity in

con^stallt use ill coinjiiitiii!,' the strength and

deflection of a beam or a column. It is well

known that when a l)eam is l)ent tlie fibres on

the concave side fire compressed, and on the

convex side, extended, though all are not equally

extciidcd or compressed. If we suppose the sec-

tion of a beam or of a column to bo divided into

infinitely small areas, and each area multiplied

liy tiic s(|iiare of its distance from a line passing

thnjii^'h the centre of gravity of the sectiou, tiie

MONASTIC ARCHITECTURE
sum of these products is the moment of inertia

of the section, and, when midtiplied by the

strength of tlie fibre, represents the sum of the

resistance of the lUti'ereut tiliies to stress. The

square of the radius df fryrutiun, /-, is the mo-

ment of inertia divided by tlie area tA tlie sec-

tion. It is the sum of tlie squares of the

distances of the small areas from the axis about

which the moment is taken.

If we represent each of these small areas by

a, and the variable distance of each area from

the centre line, or axis, by y, then the moment

' inertia, / = the sum of the small=fof,

areas each by the square of ?/ ( I meaning

"sum"). But the sum of the small areas

eciuals A, the whole area of the section. If

we call the sum of all the values of y'^, v", then

I = Att, which gives - • the radius of

=^/Z.-W.R. HUTTON.gyration, r

MONASTERY. A building or group of

buildings arranged for the occupancy of mem-
bers of a religious order, or of persons desiring

religious seclusion. The term is ininnioiil' un

derstood as meaning such a plaee Im iiks. as

distinguished from a nunnery ; but there a])-

pears to be no authority for this restrictiim, the

term including properly the establishments of

either sex, and thus being synonymous with

(•(invent. (See Alibey : Friary; Monastic Ar-

\ni l"r .-.)

921

MONASTIC ARCHITECTURE. That of

religious organizatiems having permanent rules

of conduct and life, and divided into consider-

able bodies of men or women who devote them-

selves in common to a life of worship and

labour. Many religions have recognized these

religious bodies which, when in Christian

nations, are called Orders of Monks and of

\inis : terms which are used also in an ex-

im.iid ,-i ii^e as .iiii.IieaKle tu similar communi-

th- 111 c.tlier iv|i-:oii.. The ])resent article

Tlie earliest convents, even those as late as

of the seventh and eighth centuries, have disap-

peared excej)t as relics of them exist in the

stone building regions of the East. It was nut

before the ninth century that the reei'L'iii/ed

system of monastic building and the full jijan

of the mona.stery was fairly establisiicd in the

West. A great cloister attbnlol the obvious

nu'ans of comnumication from one building to

anotlier, of shelter for persons walking either in

solitary meditation or in conversation, and a

sheltereil place for a garden witli fretiuently

a lavatory or a well. From the cloister the

church was entered usually at two jioiiits along

its south Hunk. The abliot's lo<lging, the ( liap

022
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MONASTIC ARCHITECTURE
ter House, tlie Lavatory, the Dormitory,
and the lodgings for strangers opened
upon this cloister, or, in large convents,

upon one or two cloisters not far sepa-

rated. (See the terms above cited ; also

plan of Westminster Abbey, under Ab- -

bey ; also under Certosa.) It is to be ^j

noted that minor and yet important dif-

ferences existed. Thus, in the Carthusian
convent (see Certosa) there was no dor-

mitory ; in a Dominican convent there

could hardly be said to be any separate

cells, but the diinuitory und the general

lavatory and tiie i-hurrh were everything.

The number (jf orders founded in

Christianity between the fourth and the

enil of the nineteenth century is so very

numerous that even a slight analysis ii|

their peculiarities of plan and of build 1 1
,

.

has proved hitherto unattainable. Tin

MONASTIC ARCHITECTURE

valuable papers and the few books devoted to this

subject are far from achieving that result. There
are, however, some few orders whose architecture

is of singidar importance to general architectural

r=^3 history.

p^^pjj^gl^^^'||j^_ag^ The Cluniac or Clu-
""

nisian monks had much

i^^immtmF^ fmMii^^^'Mh^^MM^^,^^^^ inHucco in .levdoping

i^H|3?^g^?«%^fmJ^§^jH^ th. l;,„n;,n,.M,ue a chN
^vt%W,^;iy^3^^^^iM±^^ 'i t,.,-tmv .,f France (see

mhMmiAMi:him^ '
'->, '^•'^ Carthuslan

..N'KSQIJK TOWKIC

monks first establisiie

at tiie Cliartreuse near

Grenoble in France a

monastciy which came
to be callVd La Grande
(.,'hartrense (see Cliar-

trcuse an.l Mililillr,;

tliey f. led :iNo llir

in-r,,f

France and the cstab-

li.shments called Cer-

tosa (which sec) in

Italy.

The Cistercian
monks came nearest of

all tiie orders to creat-

ing a special style of
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architecture. The spread of this order through-

out Central Europe is contemporary with the

full development of Gothic architecture, and it

was the influence of this order which more than

anything else tended to spread Gothic architec-

ture southward and eastward from Burgundy
into the other countries of Europe, and espe-

cially into Italy. They built skilfully, kept

the French traditions of the Burgundian school,

and in a church, a chapter house or a refectory

like that at Fossaiiova (see Italy, Part IX.,

Latium) constructed vaults and the accessories

and substructures of those vaults almost

exactly as similar work was done in the North
at the same time. The monasteries of the

Cistercians have existed in great numbers

MONASTIC ARCHITECTURE
mentation, which, indeed, they seem always to

have avoided. In later times the Dominicans,

who retained their weight and influence to a

remarkable degree, followed the style of the

period, and some of the most remarkable con-

ventual buildings in Europe of Renaissance and
post-Renaissance architecture are of their build-

ing. (See Cistercian, above.)

The Carmelites, founded in Jerusalem in the

fifth century, built many churches in the four-

teenth and fifteenth centuries in Italy.

The Gesuati or Jesuat monks built little,

but their buildings are interesting. (See Jesuat

Architecture.)

The Jesuits, one of the latest of the great

orders, seem not to have developed a new plan

Monastic Auchiti

throughout central and eastern France, Ger-

many, Italy, and the British Isles; but the

order decayed at an early time, tlie buildings

iiave been destroyed or have passed into vulgar

u.soH, and it is only in very recent times

that the important Italian ruins liave been

investigated (see especially Enlart, op. cit.).

The Cistercian monasteries in England and Scot-

land are nearly all in ruin.s, but aa ruins they

iiave been nuich admire<l and somewiiat studied

(H(!e Al)bey8 of Scotland ; Abbeys of Yorkshire).

The Dominican monks, called also (Jordeliers,

the Preaching Friars, and, at a inter time,

.Jacobins, an; an order of later foundation,

originating in tiic twclftii century. They

built (xccllciit (iothic liiiildingH, thorough in

(;onstriii'fi(in and iiitcllif,'cMt in coMHtructional

design, Init without Hi-ul|)ture and similar orna-

or a new arrangement of monastery, but their

churches in towns an-anged for purposes of

preaching are of i)eculiar importance in the his-

tory of the sixteciith and .seventeenth centu-

ries. (See Jesuit Anhitecturc.)

The Trappist okI.t, »v .Monks of La Trappe,

are peculiarly interesting tor their latest revival

in building, this comnauiity having built several

great monasteries in the seconil half of the

ninetecntli century, one of which, in Normandy,

is an enormous institution with most interest-

ing modern Gothic buildings. (Sec France,

Part III.)

The buildings of the military orders have

peculiar value to students of early fortitiration.

The castles of the Templars an<l of the Knights

of S. John in Syria have only within a few

years receivwl some jmrt of the attention which
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they diaerve ; but in Europe these orders can

hardly be said to have altered in any important

sense the progress of architectural design.

(See, for the Knights of S. John, Malta, under
Metliterranean Islands ; and for the Templars,

Commauderj'; Preceptoiy; Temple.)

MONOCHROMY
up establisliments so large that they resemble

rather small cities than single monasteries;

and this appearance is increased by their pre-

cautions against attack. These, however, are

not of the nature of fortificaticm considered as

an elaborate science or a highly develoju'd art

of militarj- building,

but are nit her the

surrounding of tuwiis

on a i)lain by lofty

walls sufficient to

guard against sud«len

attacks from robbers,

and in mountain
countries of the selec-

tion of inaccessible

and difficult sites.

(See Curzon, op. cit.)

(Cut, cols. y:);j,y;u.)

Enlart, Origin fs
frnnniixes de Varchi-
trrture golhique en
Jialie; l.eiw\r, Arrlii-
ticture vionastiqne (2
vol.s.) ; Curzon, The
Monasteries of the Le-
vant. _'j^

j^

M O N EG R O.
JUAN BATTIS-
TA: .Miilpt.rr :uul

arcliitect.

In 158f7 he was
appointed su|)ervis-

ing architect of the

\\ri\ ;ar at Toje,

He made much of

tlie sculpture of the

church and palace of

the Escorial. He was
laterapjwinted super-

vising architect ofthe

cathedral of Toledo.

Rornuulez, Diccion-

MONKET. Same
^ Ka . J.

In the regions influenced by Byzantine archi-

tecture the monasteries existing from great

antiquity, without apjjarently serious changes

in their plan or in the stnicture of their sepa-

rate buildings, offer interesting instances of

Byzantine architecture in its simjiler forms.

These humble buildings sometimes go to make

MONOCHRO-
MY. The use of one

colour in a design, as

distinguished from

work in many col-

ours; the production

ofunicoloured instead
(Skk Chapter

^f nn.lticolourcd de-

signs. This is gen-

erally held to signify not the use of several

difterent blues (as Cobalt Blue, I'nissian Blue,

and the like), or of several different reds in one

composition, but rather the u.^e of colour of

single character, mmlc darker an<l lighter either

by the mixture of white or black with the

original tint, or, when transparent colours are





right) ai

s. with al,.h.

MONOGRAM
used, the putting on of a colour in fewer or

more numerous coats.

The term is much more commonly employed

for decorative work in gray or some other

neutral colour. (See Grisaille.) When light

and shade is consid-

ered by itself with-

out reference to the

local colours of the

objects viewed in

light, in shade, and

in sliadow, the result

is usually a work in

iiiiuiochroniy.

MONOGRAM.
A cuiiibination of

two or more letters,

wiiich, when so com-

biiie<l, stand for a

word or phrase

;

usually, a single word, as a i)roper name. (See

I H S.) Combinations of letters which form

the initials of different names, as when a piece

of silver is marked with the initials of the

owner, are not monograms, but ciphers.

MONOLITH. An architectural member, as

an obelisk, tlie siiaft of a column, or the like,

when consisting of a single stone. Monoliths

in unusual conditions are es|)ecially (le.scTil>e(l by

this term, its tiie roof of tlie tomb of Theodoric

at Ravenna. (Sec ToiiiV).)

MONOLITHIC ARCHITECTURE. A.
That depcmling upon rock-cutting, .us in tlie

temples of Imiia (for which, see Buddhist Ar-

chitecture ; India, Architecture of ; Jaina).

B. That depending upon building with ma-

terial which is put together in a semiliquid

form, and hardens in the place which it is to

occupy permanently. This is usually done witii

artificial stone made of cement and .sand and

other materials, the mixture lieing thrown into

I trench, either made in the ground or into a

T ,,lbo.x madi

carried

Crete i~

8en.se, i~ ^

the 11 ki-. I.,

stone is ran\ :!

not found, iiiuiii

itself, and .in m

the like, which box is

1 ise. All work in con-

loncrete, in the usual

1 for foundations, and
, where good building

: good clay for bricks is

Itling naturally suggests

re based upon it existed

Syria on the seacoast during tlie supremacy

of the PluBiiicians. Recent buildings in Cali-

fornia and the neiglibouring states are mono-

lithic in character, and a very interesting system

of design based upon ancient S])anish-Ainerican

architecture seems to be developing itself from

this.

MONOPODIUM. The solid and permanent

part of a Roman table, m in a triclinium. This

was conimonly of ina.sonry or cut stone, and dif-

ferent table tops seem to have been brought in

and taken away with the dishes, much as in

MONTFERRAND
modem times we use large trays. These sujv

ports for tables are fouud in houses at Pompeii.

(Compare Table.)

MONOPTERAL. C.mstnuted or formed

as n .M..ii..|.I.p.ii ; lMTt:iiliiiii: to ;i .MiiMopteron.

MONOPTERON ; MONOPTEROS. In

Greek aichiti-itiirf, a t-ircular iJcripU'ral build-

inj;, as ;i teinple, having only a single row of

MONOSTYLE. Having but a single shaft

;

said of a pier, as in a church, and in distinction

to compound ; tlias, the nave piers of Notre

Dame, in Paris, are monostyle ; that is to say,

are single round columns with capital and base,

whereas those of Reims cathetlral are clustered

piers.

MONOTRIGLYPHIC (ailj.). In the Doric

order, having one triglyph over the space be-

tween two columns, the space between the

centres of two a<ljoining columns being equal

to tiie width of two triglyphs and two metopes.

MONSTRANCE. In ecclesiology, a recep-

tacle of any kind in which the Host is dis-

played, as distinguished from a vessel in whith

wafers are kept for security. In modern pnic-

tice, the term is used exclusively for small and

portable vessels .,rtlie snvt.

MONTACUTE HOUSE. An English man-
sinn ill Ve..\il. >..iiier-itshiie, the name being

taken from an aueieiit prior)' whose ruins are

late (iothic in character. The mansion is Eliza-

lietiian, the ground i)lan being in the form of an

H ; and the gardens, still pre.serving the ancient

disposition, are excellent examples of the formal

garden of tiie sixteenth century.

MONTANT. A slender, vertical memlxT.

The t.iiii is Fn.iieli. and, in its adapted use, of

un.-ertaiii siLrintieaiiee ; ])erliaps most trcnerally

USe.l as the e.|ni\alelit ..f niillllnii, av Miuntin.

MONTELUPO. RAFFAELLO DA. (See

Raffaelloda Montclui....)

MONTEREAU, EUDES DE. (See Mon-
treilil, Kiules de.)

MONTEREAU. PIERRE DE. (Sec Mon-
treull, i'lelle,le.)

MONTEROULT, PIERRE DE. (See Crap

MONTFERRAND, AUGUSTE RICARD
DE; (at I'a

il. .July 1 1, ISr.'.l ^at .Saint Petersburg, Russia).

Dc Montferrand wa.s a j)upil of Charles Pcr-

cier (see Percier). In 1816 he went to Saint

Petersburg, and assumed the jiosition of archi-

tect of the Czar Alexander I. In 1817 he wiis

successful in a competition for the reconstruc-

tion of the old cathedral of S. Isaac at Saint Pe-

tersburg. The present cathedral was tlesigned

by him, and completed in about forty years.

He i)ublishe<l Iji'(jlisc mlln'drale de Saint

Isaac, description urdiitt'ctnraU', etc. (Paris

an.l Saint Petersburg, 184.'), folio.)

Lance, Dictionnaire.
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MONTORSOLI
MONTORSOLI, FRA GIOVANNI AN-

GIOLO DA; sculptor and architect ; b. 1507
;

d. August, 1563.

He received his name from the village of

Montorsoli, near Florence, where he was born.

He was attached to the works at S. Peter's,

where he attracted the attention of Michel-

angelo, whom he assisted iii the completion of

the Medici tombs in the new sacristy of S. Lo-

renzo at Florence. The statue of S. Cosimo,

now in the sacristy, was made by him. In Oc-

tober, 1530, he entered the religious order of

the Servi dell' Annunziata, in Florence. Return-

ing to Rome, he was employed by Clement
VII. (Pope 1523-1534), to restore antique

statues at the Belvedere, Vatican. Montor.soli

also ;i.ssisted Michelangeln on the tomb of .Jul-

ius II. A visit to Paris was witlmut iin|M,i--

tant results. About l.")i:'., tur the -ivat admiral,

Andrea Doria, he began the (Itroratiun nf tlie

church of S. Matte.,, (ienoa, in,-lu<ling the altar

and the tomb of the admiral. He assisted also

in the decoration of tiie Doria palace. In Sep-

tember, 1547, Montorsoli was calleil to :\Ii>Mna,

Sicily, to constniet the great toimtaiii <<i tlie

Piazza del Duomo. This was l,,ll,,we.l l,y the

fountain of the port of ;\Iessiua.

Vasari, Milauesi eil.
; Muutz, Renaissance;

Perkins, Tnsrrni ,V-»/y.^,/-s , Ilittorff and Zanth,
Architfrtuff hiddcnif di- hi Sicile.

MONTREUIL (MONTEREAU), EUDES
DE; architect ; d. iL'S'.i.

Pr()bal)ly related to Pierre de Montrcuil (.sec

Montreuil, P. de). In 1248 he went with

King Louis IX. of France (S. Louis) on the

seventh crusade, and assisted in the fortifica-

tion of the city of Jaffa, in Palestine. On his

return, in 1254, he built the church of the

great asylum for the blind, established by S.

Louis, which was called the Hospice des Quinze

Vingts (destroyed 1779). He built also, in

Paris, the churches of the Blancs Manteaux, of

the Val des Ecoliers, of the Matlun-ins, of the

Cordeliers, of S. Catherine nn.l of the Hotel

Dieu. His epitaph wa- to !" m. n i,, tin . imrrh

of the Cordeliers until it- il.-i i mi imi m i:.-(i.

MONTREUIL, PIERRE DE ; architect.

A layiiiaii, and the pni,ei].al arehitect of

Louis IX. (S. Loui.s). The Sainl.' ( 'hapelle ,,f

the chateau of Saint-Germain mi l„i\r, n. ai-

Paris, is supposed to have l^in n\>r .it his

earlier works : tint the atfril.uth.n i- .h-.ie.l-

ited by Violj. t Ir Due ami Cmi-r (n|,. mt,, ]).

242). He l.uili ih. I.I. 'inm ,|-j:;'.i
I -j il

)

and the Chai>ell.. .1,- la \i. ige (h.-uh r_'l Ij at

the monastery of S. (icrniain des Prds, Paris,

which were destroyed during the Revolution.

Some of the glass of the chapel hiw been placed

in the church of S. Ccrmain d.'s Pn's ; tlie

carved .loorway with the statue of the Madonna

mi

MONUMENT
is in the church of Saint Denis, near Paris. The
tomb of Montreuil existed in the chapel of

S. Germain des Pr^s until the Revolution.

In 1240 Montreuil was commissioned by S.

Louis to build the Sainte-Chapelle of the royal

palace (now in the Palais de Justice), Paris.

This building, one of the finest works of the

thirteenth century, was built to contain the

Crown of Thorns, a fragment of the true Cross,

and other relics, which were secured from Bau-

douin de Courtenay, Emperor of Constantino-

ple. It was dedicated April 25, 1248. The
chapel of the chateau of Vineennes, near Paris,

is also attributed to Pierre de Montreuil.

Decloux et Doury, Histoire de la Sainte-Cha-
pt'Up; Gonse, L'art gothique ; VioUet-le-Duc,
Dirtifiniifiirf de V architecture fran(;aise ; ^fedouard

K.'uniier, in Iloffbauer, Paris a Travers les Sges

;

Kiiierie-1 )avia. Sculpture franf;aise.

MONUMENT. A. A building considered

as notable for its beauty, its size and grandeur,

or the purpose it serves as a memorial, or as

dedicated to worship, or the like. Buildings

whi.-h hav.' no purjiose exc-i-jit that of com-

III.' lati.iii .>r (le\-..tii.ii are ..fteu ealled monu-
nimits, in i-oiit ra.list im-ti..n t.i binl.lings of

utility; aii.l mem. .rials, umre especially tombs

and eiii..ta|ilis, aif olten called monuments
without .jualitving term. The term does not

generally i-.ixcr sl.ahs in the floor, or even in-

crusted in the wall, unless unusually enriched

with sculpture; nor altar tombs unless these

have canopies.

B. Any more or less permanently fixed and

imnioval.l.' ..l.j.'.'t ser\in- t.. imli.-ate a jiarticu-

lar point ..la -iii\.'\ ..r |.i.-.v ..I' laii.l. It may

sonry structure crccteil for the purpose. The

exact location of the point is commonly indi-

cated by maiks on the monument.

(Sec ('enota|ih ; .Mausoleum; Memorial Arch;

ramid; Tomb. See also

low, of the Monument
lial.)

ii-iial form of memorial
. Im!.. of which there is

itth ilynasty to Cleopatra,

served as royal memo-

Mem.
general lii .itmiiit,

considered as a .M.a

In Egypt, til. III.

monuments wa> th.

a long series tVom tli

The temples sometin

rials, their scul[)tures detailing the life and

exploits of the king who built them ; for ex-

ample, the temple of Rameses at Karnak, with

its battle scenes, processions of {'aiitiveis, and

trophies. Unique in furm, and specifically a

memorial, was the temple of Hatiusu at Deir-cl-

Bahari. Tlie pyramid of the Ancient Enii)irc

and the rock tomb of the New Emi)ire were

more incmorialH than mere tombs.

t.'oncerning Western Asia: in Assyria, the

palace which nearly every king erected took

the place of the temple as a memorial ; tlic

king's life and exploits were detailed in long

fri('zcs of reliefs lining its halls and passages.
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Obelisks, much smaller than the Egyptian,

were covered, not merely with inseriptions, but

with reliefs ; for instance, the obelisk of Shal-

mane-ser. The Babylonian Elamite and As-

syrian kings also left memorials of victory in

foreign lands in the shape of rock-

cut sculptures and firee-standing

car^'etl steles, such as those of

Assumazirpal and Sargon.

In Greece, temples, though often

erected with the sjxjils of war,

were never memorials ; neither

were there memorial i)alaces.

Though the trophy, and later the

column with its sculpture, and
still later the mausoleum, were

use<l, the personal element, con-

spicuous in corresponding Oriental

and later Roman works, was lack-

ing, lieiug replaced by glorification

of the state. Most representative

of this tendency were the build-

ings ciiUed " Treasuries," erected

by «uh important Hellenic state

in the enclosures of the great

national >jlirin("5. sncli as 01ym])ia

MONUMENT
early Etruscan and Helleiustic traditions. (See

Tomb.)
In the early days of Christianity, religious

memorials overshadowed all others : ( 1 ) Meiuo-

rials of the life of Christ : such were the build-

l> ivhich

! The.se

I ires and
!

,
I
r votive

otfcriii^'a within, wciu uiicroscopic

memorials of each Greek state,

records of their glory, wealth, and

devotion to the gods.

In Rome, glorification of the

state found unexampled monu-

mental expression, lieginning in

the kingly period. It was at first

closely associated with religion.

Such were, in Rome, the t€mj)le8

of Jupiter Feretrius (treasury for

military spoils), of Jupiter Victor

(for victory over Samnites in 294

B.C.), and of Victory ; and under

the Empire the temple of Mars in

the Forum, of Augustus and the

Nei)tunium, representative, re-

spectively, of military and naval

achievements. The memorial tem-

ples built everywhere to the deified

emperors, such as Julius Ciesar,

Augustus, Clawlius, Vespasian,

Trajan, Marcus Aurelius, aiul

members of their families, were

characteristic of the Roman sub-

ordination of religion to politics.

Memorial arches, columns, and

trophies were erected to commemorat* warlike

and peaceful events. (See Memorial Arch ; Me-

morial (?olumn ; Pax Roniana ; Trophy.) The
great mausolea, especially those erected by

Augustus and Hadrian, combine as memorials

939

ings erected throughout Palestine, nt Bethlehem

(Nativity), Nazareth, Jeru.salem (Dome of the

Rock, Holy Sepulchre), or tho.se to contain some

relic, like that of the cross (S. Croce, Rome).

(2) Memorials of the apostles and of saints
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and martyrs (churches over their tombs, relics,

or places of martyrdom). (3) Memorials of

prominent lay persons, such as the mausolea

of Helena and Constantina, in Rome, of The-

oiloric and Galla Placidia, in Ravenna. The
uniiiue memorial church connected with the

column of S. Simeon Stylites, in Syria, appar-

ently cruciform, is reully a basilica on the east

of the column, from whiiji, as trnm a centre, ex-

tend to the north, south, ami wrst three groups

of triple colonnades euirr-| lin- tn the church.

Columns were uscl as inrniMiials until the

seventh century, hut nin^ai'- iiictuics began to

replace them with tlic dr, linr i.,t' sculpture in

the sixth ccutinT ( UKrsaic-s ui Theodoric and Jus-

tinian), and arches hail Im-l-u discontinued in the

fifth century. Mosaic and fre.sco painting were

almost exclusively employed henceforth to record

the same iacts previously commemorated by a

combination of architecture and sculpture.

— A. L. Frothingham, Jr.

In the later Middle Ages few monuments
were erected except the tombs of deceased per-

sons of importance. There were, however, build-

ings of sonic utility which wn-e eicted for votive

ordedicatory purpo.-e. ( .ec .Memorial Cross,

Wayside Cross, etc., uiidci- ('i-n-v; Fountain;

Lantci'ii ol' rlic |)ca,l), .-hkI the icu- that remain

of tliese huiidiii-s are anion-- the most attrac-

tive \voik>otart known to us. (Fur memorials

of the deail, li(.tl] in the churches and standing

freely out of .loors, often of surprising variety

and beauty, see Tomb. For the rude stone

monuments of the northern nations, see Mega-

lithic, and references.)

With the classical revival in Southern Eu-

rope the desire to imitate the Romans in the

erection of monuments became stron- and in

the cities of Italy c.,ne,strian and other statues

mounted on jiedestais, ..lb ii mhlv- adoined, were

set up in the streets ainl .-.piaie, to do honour

to some person who nn.ht >iill be ali\-e. Thus,

the statue of Gatainelaita, in Ta^hia, by Dona-

tello, and that of ( 'olleone, in Venice, by Ver-

roccliio, are instances of a kind of monument
which the jirinces and communities of the Re-

nais.sance erected here and there, in feeble

imitation of the va.st aeciunulation of such me-

morials which existed in the cities of the great

empire. The wealthier eomnmnities of later

times acted still in partial imitation of tlie tra-

ditional Roman method. Thus, the monument
which commemorates the great fire of Lon<lon,

.lesi-ii.Ml bv Sir Christopher Wren, ami crccte.l

at the head of Fish Stivct Hill, ami the memo-

rial j,'at<.wav of Kin- Kerdmaml at

MONUMENTS HISTORIQUBS

lei (

\ winch ha icli more

in Pari

T-bu

cpi. othc

iMol
,
.Muni nd

Paris: theimitatiniioflo

of which there are two m Loudon, two hi Pans,
— excluding those gateways dating from the

time of Louis XIV.,— one in Milan, one in

Munich ; and the gateways of more strictly

Grecian style, of which there are several of

quite recent date, are all monuments in the strict

sense of the w'ord. (See Memorial Arch ; Me-
morial Column.) In the United States monu-
ments have been erected to AVashington,— such

as the chissical column in Baltimore, which is

130 feet high to the feet of the statue which

crowns it,— and to Lincoln, in many of the cities

of the Union ; statues, usually in bronze, have

been put up in Boston, New York, Chicago,

and especially in Washington, in memory of the

national heroes of war and peace ; and of late

some slight beginning has been made in the

way of triumphal arches. One of the most

original monuments existing is that in Boston,

in memory of Colonel Robert Gould Shaw and

the coloured soldiers of his regiment ; this con-

sists of a very large alto-relief in bronze, by
Augustus Saint Gaudens, which is supported

by a granite structure forming a background

and canopy. (Cuts, cols. 943, 944 ; 945, 946.)— R.S.

Igel Monument. A Roman pillar at the

little village of Igel near Trfeves (Trier), Rhen-

ish Prassia. The building is a square upright

shaft 70 feet high, originally covered with

sculpture, but now so defaced that its original

purpose is in dispute.

Nereid Monument. A building at Xan-
thos, in Lycia, Asia I\Iiuor, having a solid

basalt structure, still existing, 22 feet wide

and 32 feet long, built of solid blocks of stone.

The fragments of architecture and sculpture

found in its immediate vicinitv s.>em to confirm

the b,-li,.fofits,n~covcrer. Sir Ch.arles TeHows,

that the hlL^h iia-ecarricl a l.in|ih' bke buihlin;;

with sixteen b.nic colnmi,-. aid uith .cilptiires

standing upon a krcpi.lnma bcUMvn the col-

umns. It is knowTi thai b.i- I, h( t- of impor-

tance were built into Ih. ba-em. nt.

The name Nerci.l Monnmcnl comes from the

draped >iaiiies wlii' h an- I hoiight to have been

between till' cnhi -, and which are taken as

O.I.I,

Cho ^^.l

AtMONUMENT OF PHILOPAPPOS.
Atliens, Greece. Erected in llie .second cen-

tury A.D. ; now much ruined. A restoration is

Stuart and Kevett, Vol. III. ; and this

en.llv •ccpt, ..Itelv •ct.

MONUMENT OF THRASYLLOS. (Se<-

Miora'.'ic .Moniim, •!,(.)

MONUMENTS HISTORIQUES. In



t^^^^Si^^^!^:

MoNUMliNT TO rilK KKEMMIMKN WHO KEI.L AT MILS IN 1S70.
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MOORISH ARCHITECTURE MOORISH ARCHITECTURE
ill a iiiiiiuiity in every part of JSi)ain except the

extreme south, and the traditions of massive and
ehilxtrate building remained with their subjects,

tlic Christianizetl Spaniards, farniore than with
•iM' more scattered and more completely siibju-

: ited tril)es of the north of Africa. It appears,

iM>, that at no time were the Moslem states of

North Africa possessed of much wealth. Tiie

tendency of Islam to discourage industry and
the growth of material prosjierity had un-

checked sway in the states which we now call

.Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli ; whereas
in Spain it had but little comparative ett'ect,

and the Moors of the Peninsula were able to

indulge in a splendour which those of North
.\frica did not dream of.

tered and reserved in all parts

of France, and over which the

government has a certain con-

trol. This control is exercised

by the Commission des Mon-
rimeuls Historiques. (See

Historical Monuments.)

MOORISH ARCHITEC-
TURE. That of the Moham-
medan races of North Africa

and of the kingdoms which

they established in Spain. The
work of these last-named states

may be designated Hispano-

Moresque. It does not appear

that the Mohammedan con-

querors of North Africa devel-

oped at any time an architecture

or a decorative art at all com-

parable to that which took

shape under somewhat similar

conditions in Syria and in

Egj'pt. It is probable that

the natural incapacity of the

Aral) for thinking in terms of

fine art found in North Africa

no raiv suijerior in constructive

an.l decorative skill whi.-h it

^^^y^.^S^C^^^ii;:!-.t^-c^^^i^^zi

lid I ,.|>ln> Thr a

of ]);i

is that of Persians and Byzan-

tines working for their con-

querors, tlie Mcjhammedans of

Arabia, and their allies : and

it is clear tiiat no race of work-

men at all comparable to the

above-named were to be found

i!i \"-'h \tV!r:i ill tiie .seventh

''
\ iMfter. The conquerors of

>!' I 1. I '.wver, .somewhat better con-

'liii ii .u I 1.:: a race which had been

iiighly civilized under the dominion of Rome,
and which under the Visigoths iiad begun
the development of a raedia'val civilization

of some artistic power. Moreover, the Mo-
hannnedan conquerors must always have been

047
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MOORISH ARCHITECTURE
The result of the<ie U^ndeiicies is seen in the

comparatively humble character of the build-

ing of North Africa, while in the matter of

intelligent and interesting design those build-

ings are equal to the buildings of Spain. The
mosques, towers, and tombs of TIemcen, Con-

stantine, and Algiers in Algeria are the equal

in good taste, in judicious planning, anil in

variety and sprightliness of detail to the vii;stly

more expensive, costly, and permanent struc-

tures of the Spanish Peninsula. The buildings

of iMorocco are less known, and the e.xistence

for many centuries of a l)enighted despotism

seems to have told against tiie pre.servation

of even what few Mohammedan buildings of

imjwrtance may have once existed.

In Spain, on the other hand, mosques of

great size were built at an early periotl, and

these were continually enlarged and enriched by

subseijuent sovereigns. Fortress palaces (see

Alcazar) were erected, which contained within

their defensive exterior walls much splendour of

arrangement in the way of courtyards, foun-

tains, covered galleries, and reception halls, and

a wealth of decoration in glazed and coloured

tiles, moulded, painted, and gilded plaster, and

carved wood. Decoration of more permanent

character was given to the exteriors of a few

monuments. The peculiar ornamentation, com-

f^?'^?*i^?$$ttt:$§^

'

posed of a constantly repeated unit of diaper,

which, for tlie MohammcdanH, rc])laccd the

spirited and naturalistic cjirNing of Christian

Europe, lent itself to the seini-mechaniciil repro-

duction, yaril after yard, with but little diange
;

and the result was speedily seen in a monotony
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and dulness of effect whidi was relieved only

by that natural inequality of the material which,

in all ancient kcramic work, is so fortunate for

the decorative artist. In this way it has hap-

pene«l that Moslem decoration, by means of

glazetl tile.s, is genenlly valuable and attract-

ive; while that in ^
stamped, mouldcil. ^^y-v^iv
and jtaiuted jjhustd

is of but little in

terest. These jjecu

liarities are very

noticeable in thu

Moorish arciiitcc-

ture of Spain.

— R. S.

MOPBOARD.
SanioasHMM- i;.ar.|.

MORARD ; al.

bot ami architect ;

d. 1014.

Morard was elect-

ed abbot of the

monastery of S. Ger-

main des Pres,
Paris, in 990. He rebuilt the church of his

abbey, which had been repeatedly sacked by the

Normans. Of iiis work only the interior jMirch

and the base of the tower remain. The re.-<t cf

the church belongs to the second half of the

eleventh and firet half of the twelfth century.

It wiis consecrated April 21, 1163.

Berty, Topo(iraphie, lietjiiin dti Botirg Saint-

MORESQUE (properly same as Moorish).

Moresque design or eonqMisition ; decoration by

means of more or less geometrical figures and

interlacing bands, flat or in slight relief, and

commonly in brilliant colour, as that of the

Alhanilira (whicii see ; and compare Aralwsque).

MOREY, PEDRO ; sculptor and archite<t

;

d. l.i'.tt.

A native of the island of Majorca he built

tlie portal called the Miramar of tlie catiie-

dral of Palma, Mfijorca. (See Mediterranean

Lslands.)

Vina? A'lin

MORGUE. Same as iVad IbMisc (I.V

MORIN. CHARLES ALEXANDRE
FRANCOIS: architect; b. 1810: <1. (».t. '.I,

.\ iiujiil of Huyot (see Huyot), he won a

fii-st-chuss medal at tiie Koh' des Beaux Arts

in 1831. Morin held the oflice of chief archi-

tect of the (Jfiparlement (hi Bern Rhhi for

thirty years, and under the .'second Knipire was

made architect of tiie crown for tUv city of

Stra.sburg. During the siege and bombardinent

of Stra-fburp, with his son, Georges Morin, at

the peril of his life, lie did what could Ik- done

to protect the cathedral and other monuments.



MORIZ VON ENSINGEN
In 1871 the German government desired to

retain him in his position, but he settled in

Paris.

Ch. Lucas, i Moderne, Oct. 23,

MORIZ VON ENSINGEN; architect.

Moriz succeeded his father, Mathias von En-
singen (see Matliias von Ensingen), as architect

of the cathedral of Ulm, Germany. His
mason's mark is found on the great vault and
main portal of the cathedral. Between 1470
and 1480 lie was consulted about the construc-

tion of the Frauenkirche in Munich.

llassler, Ulms Kunstgeschichte im Mittelalter.

MORNING ROOM. In Great Britain, in

the more jiretentious residences, a parlour or

subordinate sitting-room for the general family

use, especially during the day, while the draw-

ing-room proper is reserved for entertainment

and the more formal functions of the evening.

It is thus nearly the equivalent of the sitting

room of the United States. (Compare Break-

fast Room.)

MOROCCO. ARCHITECTURE OF. (See

Nortli Africa, An-liitecture of)

MORO LOMBARD©. (See Coducci,

Mauro.

)

MORO, LUlGI DEL; architect; b. 1845
(at Livorno, Italy) ; d. 1897.

Moro was president of the Academy of

Fine Arts in Florence, Italy, director of the

bureau for the preservation of the monuments
of Tuscany, and member of the Superior Com-
mission of the Fine Arts.

^ He studied architec-

ture at Florence under Emile De Fabris, and
rej)laced him as architect of the new facade of

the cathedral of Florence designed by De
Fabris. Del Moro published La Facciata di

Santa Muna del Fiore (Florence, 1888, folio).

Alfredo .Melaiii, in Construction Moderne for

Oct. 9, 18!)7.

MORTAGNE, 6TIENNE DE ; architect.

Mortagne was multre d'muvre (supervising

architect) of the cathalral of Tours, Indre-et-

Loire, France, from 1279 until about the close

of the century. Bauchal conjectures that he is

identical with the mu()ister Stcphanus who,

according to an inscription, built the church of

MarmoMticr.

(iianilinuison, Tours Arclu'oloytqucH ; Bauchal,

MORTAR. A mixture of lime or of cement,

or of b(jth, witli sand anil water, or, more

rarely, of thos(^ materials witii some other, such

as phuster of J'aris. Ordinary mortar is made
with lime and sand alone; that made with

(•(Mnent is generally called cement mortar, and

that with plfwter of Paris is called gauge mor-

tar. I'.y e-xtension, bitumen, Niii; mud, adobe

clay, etc., arc called by this name.
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MORTAR
The use of mortar in building is not pri-

marily to act as an adhesive mixture and to
hold two masses of stone, brick, or the like

together, but to interpose its soft and yielding,

but soon hardening, mass between courses of
stone or brick, and thus enable the uppermost
one to take a more perfect bearing or bed upon
the surface below. Its secondary purpose is to

afford an artificial matrix, in which small
materials may be so bedded that, when the
whole mass of mortar is hardened, the wall,

pier, or the like forms a solid homogeneous
mass. This object is gained in one of two
ways : first, by laying the mortar in quantity
upon the upper surface of the masonry already

completed and bedding the bricks or small
.stones upon it while it is still soft (see Bath of
Mortar) ; second, by mingling the mortar vrith

the small materials, as broken stone, brick, and
the like, and throwing the whole mass together

into the place to be filled by it (see Concrete).

The Greeks seem not to have used mortar after

the Myceui^an period. The temples which we
admire wnv built ciitin'ly of solid blocks of
stuiic littnl (iiic \i]ioii aiinthcr with dry beds,

the Mil fairs lu-iiiu' made tii correspond accu-

rately ; m M.mc i-ascs, at Irast, by grinding one
upon the otlur. An i: tlic Romans, in the

immense works caiTicd imt by the engineers of

the Enii)irc. iiK.itai was uTiknown in cut-stone

walling, and i'mii in vaidtiiij; when composed
oflaiur Mo.ks ursioii,.; 1 Ml t the great masses of

Roman \aiiltiim, wallin-, etc., after the time
of Au','iis(us, u,-iv c.iinin.inly built of small

rou.i^lily sliapcd l.lnrks ufst.iMc bedded in quan-
tities (if stioHL,' iTiiuiit iimitar, and the whole
.surface fared witli tlat, thin bricks or tiles.

Wherever brickwork was used in antiquity it

was of necessity used with some adhesive

material ; thus, even the Egyptians of very

early time used Nile mud, and the builders of

Mesopotamia used bitumen (called slime in

Genesis), although the unbaked bricks most in

use in this region were cemented together by the

powdered clay of which they were made, mixed
with water and with a little chopped stniw.

Mortar in the strict sense wa.s not in use in

this early time; even the Mycenscan Greeks
seem to have used only soft bituminous clay

to close the open joints of rough stone work.

Since the fall of the great Roman Empire,

building hius \k'.c\\ connnonly done with mortar,

whether the chief material is cut stone, nmgii

stone, or brick. Tiie vaults of the earlier Mid-

dle Ages (see Romanesque Architecture) wore

built of rubble stone nuidc to adiiere by mortar

used in great abundance, and the thick walls of

that time had little coherence except that af-

forded by the mortar in which the stones were

beildcd. In modem bricklaying, mortar sor^oH

!dm..st exactly the sam.' i.urposc. The brick-

layer Mpnad.s tlie morlar in a thick bi<.l upon



MORTAR COLOUR
the surface below, and lays half a dozen bricks

rajjidiy u|x>n this mortar, forcing the soft

material upward in the vertical joints as he

does so (see Shove Joint under Joint). One
of the chief requirements in good brickwork,

and which distinguishes it from inferior work
of the same kinil, is the use of mortar in great

abundance, tilling up the whole of the solid

mass, and not allowing irregular openings, large

or small, Wtween its two faces.

Brick Dust Mortar. Mortar reddened with
tiriik dust. (Sec Brit-kwork.)

Cement Mortar. Mortar into which there

enters a considerable proportion of cement. One
advantage of building with this material is that

it sets rajjidly, and that therefore walls can be

carried up in freezing weather, because the frost

will not have time to affect the mortar before it

harden.s. Its resistance to moisture is, how-
cv.r. its must VMluablc (|uality. In ordinary

iinl, iii'Mtar is rarely made
1 .il.iiK", but the mixture of

III I ii;ilf liiiu", or one-third cement

ami twn thiids lime, is made, and this then is

mi.xed with the amount of sand thought expe-

dient. (See Beaton ; Concrete ; Mortar

;

Rouah fast ; Stucco.)— R. S.

Gauge Mortar. That which is prepared for

ia|iid -rtiiiii: ami which is in this way valuable

in many cases where slow-drying mortar would
cause .settling or cracks. It is usually made
witli |)la.ster of Paris, either used pure or com-
bined witii lime, or lime and sand.

Mud Mortar. A mi.xture of earth, prefer-

ably argillaceous, and water used in arid regions

a.s a mortar. (Sec also .\(lobe Mortar.)

MORTAR COLOUR;— STAIN. Pigment
of any kind intended for colouring mortar for the

joints of masonry ; sometimes ground coal or

powdered brick, now more often a sjiecial prepa-

ration marketed in many different tints.

MORTICE ; MORTISE. A hole or recess,

rather long and narrow, and usually with

])arallel sides, formed in one piece of a structure

to icitive and hold securely another corr&spond-

inu' |iart : as a tenon in wood framing ; the lock

ola.loor.

Chase Mortice. One which is extended

on one side by a cha.se or groove of the

same width, tlie bottom of the chase made
sloping, so as to form an incline from the

bottom of the mortice to the surface. It may
be formed in one or both of two opposite

immovable parts for tlie insertion of a beam or

other crosspiece. One end of the latter being

inserted, the other may be revolved so as to

pa-ss along the chiuse and enter the mortice

proper.

Pulley Mortice. A . A mortice to contain a

pulley in a Ca.sed Frame.

H. Same a-s ("hiuse Mortice.

Stub Mortice. A shallow mortice hole
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which does not piiss through the entire thick-

ne.s.s of the timlx-r in which it is made.

Through Mortice. A mortice passing

through the timber.

Mortise put

MORTUARY CHAPEL, etc. (See the

MOSAIC. The decoration of surfaces by

means of inlaid substances. In an architectural

sense it denotes the decoration of pavements,

wall surfaces, and fixed furniture by uieans of

coloured marbles, glass, or other durable materi-

als. It has various 8ubdi\nsions corresponding

to the matter and manner emjjloyed. Thus,

Opus Lithostratum signifies all sorts of sto)ie

mosaic, such, for example, as marble pavements

in large patterns : Opus ^Seclile, any mosaic in

which the material is cut into regular pieces

;

Opus Tes.wlatum (checkered), a variety of

Opits Seclile in which the geometrical patterns

farmed Viy straight hues are usetl ; w hile Opus
Vermiculatum (imitating the track of worms)
includes the representation of the more varied

forms of animate and inanimate nature. Opus
Ale.vandrinum is another form of Opus Seclile,

where but few colours are used, such as white

and black, or dark green on a red ground, or

vice rersa. This term is jwrticularly emjdoyed

to designate a species of geometrical mosaic,

found in combination with large slabs of marble,

much used on the pavements of mediseval

Roman churches and even in Renai-s-sance times,

as, for instance, on the pavement* of the Sistine

Chapel and the stanza of the Segnatura.

Cosmati Work (which see) is frequently associ-

ateil with pavcment,s of Opus Alexaudrinum.

It takes its name from the family of the Cos-

mati, which llourisheil in Rome during the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries and i>ractised

the art of mo.saic. The Cosmati work hjus

this peculiarity, that it is a glass mosaic use*! in

combination with marble. At times it is inlaid
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on the white marble architraves of doors, on the

friezes of cloisters, the flutings of columns, and
on sepulchral monuments. Again, it frames

panels, of porphyry or other marbles, on pul-

pits, episcopal chairs, screens, etc., or is itself

used as a panel. The colour is brilliant,—
gold tesserae being freely used. While more
frequent in Rome than elsewhere, its use is not

confined to that city. Among other places it is

found in the Capella Palatina in Palermo. Just

what its connection may be with the southern

art of Sicily has yet to be determined.

Specitic-ally, the term "mosaic " is used to des-

ignate either figure pictures or ornament com-
posed of small cuboids called tessera;, applied

either to pavement, wall, vault, or interior

fittings. It is in this limited acceptation of

the term that the art of mosaic wiU now be

considered.

The origin of mosaic is unknown. It was
used by the Eastern nations in very early times,

and later by the Greeks and Romans. What
we know of the ancient mosaics is chiefly gath-

ered from the Koman remains found in Italy

anil the coldnics. Wliilc thr Romans occasion-

ally used it Inr the niiimr ilccuratiuns of foun-

tains, columns, and the like, as wfll as on walls

and possibly on ceilings, most of the examples

that have come down to us are of pavements,

and there can be but little douljt that its chief

employment was for the floor. It ninaiiKMl for

the Church to develop it as a nimal iK latidu.

Not only simple geometrical pattcni-, in t'.|ually

simple cohnir were used fir i.avciufiits, l,ut

ehibui-ate fi;ri

ml.-, 'i;a

ii.la,the Nereids ami ('eiitauis in the S:

at the Vatican, the "Triumph of Neptune and

Amphitrite" at Condiat-Aty. To place such

elaborate figure coin]iosition on the floor may
be deemed iiuestioiialilr taste ; but, as the

decorative unit, or airliitctiiral rnriditions of

the eiisciii.lih' arc wanliii.:, |in»ililv it is unjiist to

the MtI'lin

at the Vati.-aii, where -lass aii.l stone are

made to do the work of brush and paint— in

other words, where painting is imitated,— the

material is improperly forced. The oidy excuse

:o.slb. 1.1 dclirient i;C)uc.sli(iii, lieiiifi liu

decorative (juality.

As to arrangement and colour scheme, the

Greek and Roman mosaics were not dissimilar

to their mural paintings. Generally the coin-

jKJsition was developed in brilliant hues on a

white ground, or white wjin freely used in the

border to clean up the picture, the wlioje

tiM.roiiglily ill liarmony with the furniture and
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wall surfaces. This, too, is the scheme of the

early Christian mosaics. Thus, all the vaiJt-

ings of S. Costanza (fourth century a.d.) are

thoroughly classic in taste. The tine ajisidal

mosaic in S. Pudenziana (also of the same
century, but a httle later) is replete with classic-

feeling, and is, in .some res]peits, the most

remarkable early Christian mosaic that has

come down to us. The (lomical mosaic in

S. George at Thessaloniea, of th.- f .urth ceutniy,

is Pompeian in feeling. Shortly alter, a new
style of coloration was introduced, or, more
properly speaking, was (le\ eloped. Richer

tonalities were demanded. In the baptistery

of S. (iio\aiini ill Laterano, there is a simple

but beantitul composition of greenisli floriated

forms heightened by gold on a blue ground.

It dates, probably, from the latter part of the

fourth, or the early part of the filth century.

Innnediately following we have many specimens

of this richer method in the Roman basilicas,

and especially at Ravenna whither the seat of

government was moved from Rome by Hono-
rius. It is here that the regent, f !alla Placi.lia.

wife of Constantine II., estalili-hcd her loidcnce

in 425. To her we are inilclacl f,,r the

beautiful mosaics that decorate the mausoleum

which bears iier name, as well as for those of

the baptistery of S. Giovanni in Fonte. Quiet

but rich harmonies in blue, green, and gold

dominate in these monuments. The execution

is excellent, and while the figures are less cor-

rectly drawn than in the earlier work of the

apsidal mosaic in S. Piulcnziana, they have a

noble mien. Decoratively these mosaics are

adnurable, and mark the transition between

those of Rome and Byzantium. Mosaic might

almost be called the pictorial medium of Byzan-

tine mural decoration in the Empire's best days,

before political decadence and lack of means
substituted " fresco." Byzantium was nothing

if not splendid. The gleaming ojndence of

mosaic, its barbaric gorgeousness, if you will,

aceonled with the religious and social sumjjtu-

oiiMic--. of the dmrch and court. It was
ailiiiii ilil\ suite<l to the architecture, an archi-

Iciiuic that ottered broad, flat surfaces free

from projections, and that counted largely on

(iolour for eff"ect. No pigment could compete

with the glistening cubes of g]a.s8. Nor was

the use of mosaic (luilincil to the churches.

Palaces blazc-d with it to,., if we may trust tlie

historians. \\ hih i;,/iiiiirie art is always

splendid, it varies in ixci Ihnee according to the

epoch. That of Justinian (-tS-'J-^G.")) is, per-

haps, the best, being nearer the classic days.

The drawing is more correct, more lifelike, and

hiSH hieratic, the draperies esix-cially showing

the influence of the antique. True, the anat-

omy is characterized by ignorance, the figures

are Htiir, eonveiition.'d, and lacking in dranmtic

force. On til.- other hand, they are wonderfully
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calm, solemn, and iui])n.-Sijive, and their scale

well calculated. The vcrj- limitation of mosaic

lends tliem dignity. Had not S. Sophia been

mutilated by the Turks, it would have affonletl

us the best example of Byzantine mo.saic during

the reign of Justinian. As it is, we must turn

to the almost synchronous church of S. Vitale

at Ravenna, which attbrds an admimble ensemble

of Byzantine mosaics of tiie epoch, though they

are slightly affected by Italian influence. Gold

is more freely used than in the earlier time of

Galla Placidia, ami altogether the effect w;vs

more sumptuous. After a gradual decline,

there was a revival of Byzantine art imder

the Macedonian dynju-ity (><67-1057), which

lasted till the thirteenth century. To this

revival l>elong the mosaics of S. Luke's in

Phocis, S. Mark's in Venice, and the Sicilian

churches. Those of S. Luke's (eleventh cen-

tury) offer a splendid decorative whole. The

figures are less majestic than those of the sixth

century at Ravenna, but the attitudes and
compositions are good, and there is still dis-

cernible a flavour of ancient Greek inspiration.

While decorative methods in the disposition of

the tesscne are still in vogue, a tendency to

use smaller cubes is Tioticcalije, tluis apprnxi-

matill;.' tl.r .'\., ,.!;..,, ( . l!,,,l ^T |..,'i:ti;,,. ^^'u^^ .

tion of .S. Lui.r.-- .ui.l ili.iL ul 111,- i;\,u:uiin-

S. Mark's at Venice, which offers l>ciiutilul

examples of masaics on gold grounds. The
Sicilian churches of the twelfth century, such

as the Capella Palatina at Palermo, the cathe-

drals of Monreale and Cefalu, while Byzantine
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in the character of their mosaic decorations, are

somewhat touched by Arabic, Norman, and
Italian influences. Here, as at S. Mark's, the

pavements and lower pitrts of the wall are

coveral with marbles, and the whole upixT
portion sheathetl with mosaics, including the

soffits, reveals of the windows, etc., the angles

being rounded in accordance with sound mosaic

laws. These Greek, Venetian, and Sicilian inte-

riors are literally enveloped in mosaic ofone form

or another, and are sj)lendid beyond compiire.

While Rome cannot offer such sumptuous
decorative e)isemble.'i aa these, there is no place

where the comparative historical study of mo-

saic can be made to greater mlvantage. If the

environs also be taken into account, it otters

examples of the art from the times of the an-

cients down to the present day. Not a cen-

tury is mi.ssing. Unfortunately, these examples

are often fragmentary, and therefore cannot be

judged ius decorative concomitants in their pres-

ent altered surroundings. Frequently they are

resti^re.l. Then, too, the Latin influence is

;il«.\. in.;: M,t; yet this same Latin influ-

1 n i\ant of nature, revived the

111 ; I; line art after its last splendid

iiKiuiU.-i.iii..ii>iiitlic twelfth century, and greatly

contributed to the Renaissance of the sister art

of painting in Giotto's time. Reference hiis al-

rea<ly been made to the classic mosaics of the

fourth century in S. Costanza, S. P^idenziana,

and S. Giovanni in Latenvno. As the dis-

tance from classic times increases, so correction

and power of delineation decreases. From cen-

tury to century the niosiiics liecome more bar-

baric in form ; in colour there is no loss— if

anything, a gain in mere splendour. About

the ninth century art, as a whole, had pretty

nearly touched bottom ; from the acjuleniic

point of view, nothing could be more grotesipie,

for instance, than the figures in the ai>se of

S. Prassede, or in the " Orto del Paradiso " of

the same church. Yet the composition is sim-

ple and monumental, the scale good, the colour

very impressive, and the laws of architectural

decoration everywhere obscrvtHl. The same may
be said of the other mosaics of this century, lu-

dicrous as they may ajjjjcar from an expressioiial

point of view. With Innocent II. (Poix* ll.'iO-

1143) the art received a fresh impulse. The

mosaics ordered by him that decorate the fai;ade,

the triumphal arch, and the apse of S. Maria in

Tra?5trvcrc show a marked advance in eorrec-

il.i; ..r r.iiiii. Tlif in...:,i,ists of this epoch be-

, : : I I.N 111,' \^ tidsiach remarks, these

. ! ;iitiM> ,.( til. twilftii century an" not

•Moll, hiitly ;ippitviaUHl. In the latter part of

the tiiirtcenth century, and the In-ginning of

the fourteenth, the great art of niosjiic culmi-

nated. From the decorative and moniunental

point of view, nothing superior can l)e found

to Jacopo Torriti's mo.saic8 in the apses of
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S. Giovanni in Lateraim, ^ind S. Maria Mag-
giore,botli ordered byXiilidlar, iV. ( Il'SO-Il'^U).

Tliere are still vestige.s c.f linear aivluusm, wliirli

help, rather than mar, tlie decorative eti'ect.

Unfortunately, at a later epoch, when art had
mastered the human form, in the insolence of

its triumph, it substituted too free a movement
for the necessarily constrained and majestic fig-

ures of the period we are now considering. The
apse of S. Giovanni in Laterano has been much,
but cleverly, restored. The colour scheme, how-
ever, the architectural subdivisions, and the

scale of the figures are the same. It is particu-

larly agreeable to us moderns on account of its

openness and feeling for space, without the

frequent overcrowding in mosaic compositions.

Every one interested in mosaics should study the

works of Torriti. His use of gold tesserae, not

only to enliven otherwise monotonous tones but

at times to define the forms, instead of a dark

line, is very artistic. Generally speaking, the

surfaces of the early mosaics are rough. The
vitreous tesserae glisten wonderfully, and even

the opaque cubes radiate light. The use of

white in spots (not for the ground, as the Ro-

mans used it) is very judicious, cleaning up the

deep colours of tlie pictures. Tones apparently

uniform are much broken by the subtle intro-

duction of other tones, and even by occasional

gold tesserae. Tiius, a blue ground represent-

ing the sky is not gi-aded, but is varied by
cognate tones, just as the water-colour painter

gives " quality " to a wash by breaking it.

The palette— if tlie term may be applied—
is not an extended one, nor should it be. The
far greater range of coloured tesserae in later

times was a pDsitive drawback, increasing the

temptation to imitate nature and paintings.

Nor are the trsscru' sit clasc together, as was

frequently tlic insr wIhh mosaic became too

naturalistic. The inter.sticcs of gray or white

tie the colour together, and lend great harmony

to the whole. While glass tesserie predomi-

nate, those of opacjue material are sometimes

u.sed in combination. The art of mosaic de-

clined !i.s the Keiuiissance advanced. As before

stated, it liecamo too pictorial. Luigi della

Pace's mn-air-, (I.", IG), from Raphael's cartoons

ill tlie < lii;:i eli;i|iil, S. Maria del Popolo, are

not de niiiiM ly iieeessful, notwithstanding the

(le;,Miiie and nolnliiy of the drawing. The scale

of the fi;,nires is too small, and tlic colour gar-

isli. The ceiling mosaic in S. :\Iaria in Geru-

salenime, attrilmted to ilaldassaie Peruzzi

(llRl-lfj.'JG?), is rich in colour, Init too pic-

torial in treatment. The apsidal mosaic in

S. Maria Scala f'o'li, by F. Zucchio. from de-

signs by Giovanni da Vccchi C 1 r,:if,-1614),

thollgii decadent in ta-te air iiol willioiit merit,

the t?gures belli- uiiHnlallN _' |ped in the

early manner, Imt lackin;; ni sim]ilic]ty of move-

ment and ovcriiiodelled.
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In the basilica of S. Peter is written, says

Gerspach, the history of mosaic during the sev-

enteenth and eighteenth centuries. From 1576
to 1727 there was no government atelier. The
mosaicists were taken from the many private

workshops in Rome and Venice. In 1727
Benedict XIII. founded the pontifical atelier,

which is still active at the jiresent day, and
has been the iiiother, as it were, of the many
foreign ^^ oiksliops estaMishid in other lands.

The imitated pietmvs m mosaics to be found

in S. I'.-tei-s lM\e no decorative or architec-

tural inteiot. As liet'.iie ii inarlvei 1, they are

tours (Uf"iii\ iiioihieed at eiiormuus expense.

The dei-oi;iti\f nniral mosaics, however, are

worthy of study. Take, tor instance, those of

the dome and its iieiidentives. The art of the

epoch is certainly decadent : but, ]iutting aside

the question of style, the decorative ihsiiiiIjU'

is fine, and the figures eorrei t in scale. The
surfaces are rough and brilliant. The Evan-

gelists in the pendentives are laruc in Icelmg

and have a fine movcnn nt. Tiny wiiv i .\e-

cuted by M. Provenzah- and others, tiom ear-

toons by Giovanni da \'i cchi. After these

works there i.s but little to commend in deco-

rative mosaic until the inesent time. It has

always been, and still is, a ]Hi]iular art in Italy,

where it is juactiscd with great mechanical

success. Goveinmeiit aielieis have been estab-

lished during the present century in France

and Russia, the i)ersonnel being largely re-

cruited from the Italian workshops. Private

ateliers are now numerous both in Europe and

America. Many interesting works have been

recently executed both in the Old \Vorld and

in the New, where the art seems to have a fu-

ture; but it is the task of jiosterity, not ours,

to estimate these unileit akiiigs. Technically,

it may he saiil that no pio-ress has been made
since the days of the ancients, with the excep-

tion of the invention of certain coloured tes-

serae with a metallic base, and the discovery of

oil mastic by Muziano da Brescia (1528-1592)
as a substitute for the usual plaster. Tlie oil

cement sets less rapidly, and allows the mosai-

cist to work more leisurely. Nor can there be

any doubt that the ancient meth.-d of work-

ing diie.tly on tho \\all, like all oilier direct

proccsse-, I- the hist. .MoiioMi, it i> probuble

that in pre IJeii.iis-ance times the inosaieist and

artist was one and tiie same jierson. Thus a

liberty of interjiretation was allowed most ad-

vantageous to the artistic result, and much use-

less claboLiiioii \vas sa\cd on the cartoon.

Till IV i, a ii ml. iicy in all modern decoration

to di\o|,i the :iiii~i from tlic artisan, the de-

signer <(>ncii\ 111)4 a work from the mechanic

executing it. Hence u discre])ancy l)etwecn the

original design and tiie finished product, to the

disadvantage of the latter. Hence, too, a cer-

tain iiard and di.sagreeably mechanical teehnic.

m-j.
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Personality is one of the greatest ciiaruis in art,

and inueli of tliis is saeritieetl when the exeeu-

tion of the work is delegated to others. The
individuality of touch is quite as important as

indinduality of conception. There are two
methods now in vogue for tlie execution of

monumental mosjiics, both indirect, but one

much more so than the other. Of these, the

best is calletl a rinoltiUnra, by which the de-

sign is executed /(ice upward, in portable com-

partments, the tessene being temporarily inserted

into wet sand, or the like. Paper or linen is

glued over the suri'iice, and the section then

transferred to tlie wall, being set into the cem-

ent previously prepared for its reception. The
paper or linen is afterward removed. This is

the method practiseil in the Vatican ateliers.

By the other and inferior process, much used

by the modern Venetians, the tessene are glued

fiice (lotviiioard to the paper design, and then

tnin-friivd to the wall in a manner similar to

that Jiwt described. The latter is the cheaper

iiirtliip.l, but hiis the disadvantage that the ar-

tisan <laes not see his work as it progresses, nor

is tiif .'surface so brilliantly irregular. More-

over, this process is said to be le-ss durable. It

is claiiue I for the rivoltatara method that it is

cheaper than direct mural work. Possibly it

may be so for equal quantities of work exe-

cuted, respectively, on the wall and in the shop,

but it invariably happens with indirect work
that there is a great sacrifice of labour. On
the wall itself the artist knows just what not

to do. In conclusion, it should be borne in

mind that while mosaic is a sumptuous deco-

rative medium, barbaric gorgeousiioss shoidd

never replace simple, noble, and monumental
desjirii. — Fkehekio Ckownixshield.

Florentine Mosaic. An inlay of fine and
delicately coloured stones usually in a surface

of marble, white, black, or of some other flat

and uniform tint, but sometimes covering the

whole surface with a continvious pattern, and
without background which can be specially in-

dicated. As early as the middle of the sixteenth

century the work had received a great develop-

ment, and in 1601-1606 the chapel of the

Princes, or Medicean chapel, attached to the

church of S. Lorenzo, at Florence, was built,

the walls being entirely sheathed within with

an elaboi-.ite inlay of very precious materials.

Table tops, altar fronts, and the like made of

this material are rather abundant in central

Italy, and arc often very beautiful. This work
is generally perfectly Hat, but there are some
instances in whicli a slight relief is given to

parts of the design ; thus, cherries are repre-

sented by i)recious agates of a chosen colour,

and are in relief nearly half their diameter.

— R. S.

MOSLEM ARCHITECTURE. The archi-

tecture of tiic Moliaiiiincilan.s, jiarticularly of the
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Arab contjuerors in Syria and Eg} jit, of the

Moors in North Africa and Spain, of the Per-

sians, of the Mohammedans of India, and of

the Turks. These five divisions comprise all

that is important in Mohanunedan architecture.

It is necessjirj', in the present article, only to

sketch broadly the general course of their his-

torical develoj)ment, and their chief character-

istics and relations.

Except in Persia, Moslem architecture has

everywhere liegun with Christian models. The
Arabs who conquered the Mediterranean lit-

toral in the seventh century were no artists,

neither were the Osmanli Turks, nor the Mon-
gols who overran India and Persia. Bringing

with them no artistic tnulitions and no estab-

lished types, they employed Coi)tic, Syrian,

Greek, and Byzantine builders to erect and

decorate their mosques and palaces in the pre-

vailing local styles. Civilized in time by tlieir

contact with the Western world, they devel-

oped, in the course of the centuries, decided

predilections and aptitudes in design, by which

their art was given a form and spirit wholly

unlike those of the arts on which it was luusc^l,

empliatically Oriental in ciiaracter. During the

Dark Ages, while Euro|je wa^ plunged in social

and |)olitical chaos, Bagdad, Cairo, Cordova, and

Toletlo were centres of a brilliant artistic and

intellectual activity, and of a material sj)len-

dour almost beyond belief. Yet this brilliant

productirity was not lasting; Islam) with all

its unity of creed and intense fanaticism, has

never been a constructive force. It has flour-

ished only upon the weaknes.ses of Christian

peoples, and its arts have never exerted any

reflex vitjilizing influence on Western design.

Historical Snmmar;/. The beginnings of

Mohammetlan architecture were made under

the Arab dominion, wliich, during the first cen-

tury after the Hcgira (622-722 .a. d.), exteiuU^l

over Syria (Dama.scus, Jerusalem, Alc])|to, .\n-

tioch, 634-641), Persia (Madain captured 642 ;

Sassanid dynasty overthrown), Armenia and

Mesopotamia (644), Rhode* (6.j.")), and north-

ern Afiica (Cyreiie or Kairouan, 6'vi ; Car-

thage, 692) and Spain (710-71:?). Sicily and

southern Italy were subjugate<l early in the

ninth century. As early as 637 the conqueror

Omar erected a magnificent mosque on the tem-

ple site in Jem.salem. This wjus purely Byzjin-

tine in style, and has wholly jjerished. The
mosque of Amru, at Fostat, near the modern
Cairo, built a few yeirs later, was a purely

Coptic design ; a few vestiges of it still exist.

Other edifices in Jenisalem (El Aksah, Kubbet
Yakub, Mehd Isa, Djaim, etc.) and in Arabia

were either Coptic or Byzantine in style ; so

also the mosque of EI Walid and the Maristan

at Damascus (70r)). Shortly after this the

khalifate was transferred from Damascus to

Bagdad, under the Abba.sid line. The expelled
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The detail of the moHque of Kait H.-y, in Cairo, m.itiiKMl in iho plaster work of th.> Alhanibra.

Ecynt. Tht; xm: of scroll patterns and inU-rlacinK TIiIh nios(|iu-. wiiliin the cily of C airo, was Imlll in

pattinm in l..w relief a.ul in cut stone is very inter- Ihe fifteen.!, eentury -f tl... Chrmt.an ..«
;

It n.UHt

estiii". This is the kind of decoration wliieli was not be confounded Willi tlio UJnib of hull Hey.





MOSLEM ARCHITECTURE
Oinniyiuls, rieeing to North Afn.-.i. r>tal.li.lied

the independent khalitate of the .M..u-hivK (Mo-

roceo), whieh rapidly rose in power and civili-

zation, and overran Spain, where in time the

klialifate of Cordova surpassed the splendours

of Kairouan and the Moghreb. The ninth and
tenth centiuii's wi-re the most brilliant era of

Moslem (•i\ili/.atiim. This perio<l covers the

splendid reiL:iis (if El Mansur, Haroun-el-Ra-

shid, and El ^lanioun, in the East, under whom
Bagdad was adorned w^th mosques and palaces

of almost faliulous magnificence. It witnessed

the complete subjugation of the Copts and the

establishment in Egypt of the Turcoman Tou-

lunid dynasty, the erection of the mosque of

Ibn Toulun (876), of the great mosque of Kai-

rouan, and of the ^Teatcr part of the great

mosque of C'iirdn\a dirmiii 786, enlarged 876,

completed by El .MaiiMir '.i7(;). The latter part

of this period was mailvd by a remarkable ar-

chitectural activity in North Africa and Spain,

and by the continued triumphs of the Mogh-
rebi (Moorish) arms in Sicily, Sardinia, Malta,

and Egypt. In 969 the Moghreb general,

Djouhar, overthrew the Toulunid sultans, es-

tablished the Fatimite dynasty on the throne,

founded the present city of Cairo (El Kahireh),

and built the mos<ine of El .A/.liar. It was

under the Eatimites that vaulting' and domes

be^an to fiuMire as important elements of the

Egypto-Aral)ic style. The remarkable group

of doniieal shrines and tombs of the Karafah,

miscalled " Tond>s of the Khalifs," was begun

in the reign of El Hakim. During the four

centuries following, under the Ayub dynasty

and the INIameluke sultans of the flnharite

(\-2'M-\?,S\) and the Borgitc lines, Cain, was

the centre of a remarkable anhit.rtn.al activ-

ity, to which we owe the further cinKclli-hnicnt

of the Karafeh atid the majority of those b,auti-

ful mosques which are the glory of that city,

e.q., of Kalaoun (1284), Hassan (13.56-1379),

Barkuk (1384), Muayyad (141.5), Knit Bey

(146.5), besides many others, and many foun-

tains and palaces which no longer exist. Dur-

ing this period, corresponding with that of the

(Jothic styles in Europe, were develn,,ed the geo-

metric ami stalactite ornaiiiciitatioii, the square

or iiolyoiial miiiant. and the [lointed dome,

whi( icter the

Egypt was thus jirosjierous, the His-

ino-Moresque empire was disintegrating, first

Y breaking up into the separate kingdoms of

ordova, Toledo, fnaiiada, Valencia, etc., and

len by succc.-.~i\c lo-r, ni iriiilory to the

Chr stiaTi til.'

in 1482. Yet it \wis duiinc ihi.. period of dis-

integration— especially in the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuries— that some of the most

notable monuments of Hispano-Moresquc art

were erected. The "Giralda" tower at Se-

ville dates from 1160; the Alcazars of Seville
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and Malaga, 1181, 1225-1300; the Alhambra

at Granada, begim by Mohammed-ben-al-Hamar

(the Red) in 1248, was completed iu 1306.

(See Moorish Architecture.)

During these same centuries,— from the

twelfth to the sixteenth,— while European

Christendom was developing Gothic architec-

ture to it> Hnal jierfection of structural design,

the Mo-lcins of J'cisia and India were likewise

givhig shape to their own styles in a scries of

remarkable liuiMin-.-. (if the earlier Moslem

style (

based

adnnx

Cd chiellN

-Mol

Kl

u) ipo.se was

11, s with ar

.. the lone

i-hiul i;e\

let

:\bc:ul

(10:-iU) tn

nothin- Maialmu: ami th.^ late >t\ Ic, nv hid, de-

veloped Inst under the w.ak l',r>ian llkhan

dynastv and ieacl,cd it> chninatioi

Sufi, or Seti, shahs, is often called

(Mongol) style. Among its earliest monumeuts

are the ruined mosque at Taliriz Modiii and

the beautiful tomb of Oljaitou Khodabendeh

at Sultanieh (1313). The style culminated in

a veritable Renaissance ui,dcr the Suti,-, who

came into power in 1 17^, and to whon, we

owe the Meidan at Ispahan (Istaiii, tic (iicat

Mosque, college of Hossein, and I'alaci' ,1 Mir-

rors, at the same place, the ( ara\ai,>ciai at

Aminabad, and other important buildinus at

Ispahan, Hamadan, Shiraz, etc. These are all

of domical design, and revetted externally with

glazed tiles of brilliant colours— a branch of

keramic art which the Persians carried into

Spain, Turkey, and India, and developed to a

high state of perfection. The Persians built

pieferably of brick, and their forms of dome,

arch, and minaret were carried into India by

the Mogul conquerors, and formed the basis of

the Indo-l^Ioslem stvle. (See Persian Architec-

tur.', r.ait 111., Modem .Vrchitccture.)

The Mohaiiiiiicdan-^ fii^I mxa.lcd India in the

eighth ciniiii>, but illc.tcd no |ic,n!ancnt con-

quest untU I ii)2 in the I'aliiaii i.-ioii of north-

ern India. The early I'atlian monuments are all

more or less aft'ectcd by the llin.lu influence

(Kutub Minar, tomb of Altumsh, ruined mosipie

at old Delhi, mo.siiue at Ajniir). Various local

styles flourished between the twelfth and six-

teenth centuries, as in Jaunpur and Giyerat,

in Sciiule, Kalburgah, and Bijajjur ;
but these

were all absorbed or overborne by the style of

the Moguls (1494-1706), in which Persian

traditions prevailed over the Hindu and Jaina

forms. The Jaina bracket columns, the cor-

belled arches and horizontal coursed donu's of

the Pathan and Chyerati styles, disappeared in

favour of the Persian bidb dome, c(>m|mrtmcnt

vaulting, round minarets, and huge niciie jmr-

tals. The moR<iue and tlie tomb of Malunud,

at Bijapur,— the latter witli a noble dome 137

feet in diameter, — were an earnest of the stylo
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under the Moguls. Dellii, Gwalior, tlie new
city of Fattehpur-Sikhri, Lahore, and Agra
were adorned with an extraoitlinary series of

palaces, tombs, gates, and audience halls, on

a vast scjile, and lavishly decorateil. Among
them none is more celebrated than the mauso-

leum of Shah Jehan at Agra (1650), known
as the Taj Malial, of white marble and ala-

baster, of exquisite workmanship, and set in

beautiful surroundings of gardens, towers, and
terraces. (See India, Architecture of.)

Tlie latest of the five styles is that of Tur-

key. The victorious Osmanli Turks, whose ca-

reer began iu 1299 with the occupation of

Bithyuia, invaded Euro[>e in the fourteenth

century, capturing Adrianople in 1361, and
Constantinople in 1453. The most important

moimments of their style, based wholly on By-

zantine precedents at the outset, are chiefly

confined to the.se two cities, though Brusa, in

Bitiiynia, jjossesses, in the green mosque, Yeshil

Djami (1350), a structure of great elegance,

adorned with Persian faience of remarkable

beauty. While the earlier mosques of Constan-

tinople were of Greek Byzantine arciiitects, those

of later date were, in most cases, of Turkish

design ; and the architect Sinan, who built the

mosque of Selim I. at Adrianople (1515) and
that of Soliman I. at Constantinople (1553),
deserves to rank among the world's great ar-

chitects by reason of tlie extraordinary numljer

and grciit merit of his works. The Turkish

mosques are nearly all based on variants of the

plan of Hagia Sophia, and alone, among Mo.s-

lem domical buildings, employ the Byzantine

pendentive and half <lome ; but they display

many innovations and improvements on their

Byzantine prototypes. Selim I. conquered

Egypt in 1517, and many of the later mosques
of Cairo are Turkish in style, e.fj., that of Mo-
hammed Ali in the citailel (cir. 1820). One
of the most interesting examples of Turkish

architecture is the mosque of Sinan Pasiia at

Cairo (1468) ; contemjjorary with the mosque
of Kait Bey, it otters a striking contnust to it,

witii its broad spherical dome on pendentives

and its Turkish minarets.

Characterinlics of Moslem Architecture.

Underlying all the specific ditt'erenccs between

the above five styles, due partly to the racial

distinctions between the Semitic Arabs, the

Moors, the Tartar, or Turanian, Turks, and the

Aryans of Persia and India, and partly to local

environment, there are certain characteristics

common to them all. Moslem art is preemi-

nently Asiatic in its decorative spirit, delight-

ing above all in superficial ornament of minute
elements, and in brilliant coloiirs broken up into

small units mingling harmoniously over broad

areas. In this connection the use of Arabic

letters in a decorative way should !« noted

(see Lettering). In general the decorative pre-
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vails over the constructive spirit ; but this

predominance is not universal, and in Persia,

Turkey, and India there are many monuments
worthy ofcomparison, on the structural side, with

the finest contcmjwrary works of Christendom.

Pictorial art and sculpture have no place what-

ever iu Mohamuiethm architecture, not because

of any hieratic prohibition, but because of a gen-

eral aversion to forms of art as.sociated with

idolatry. The Eastern forms of Christianity

often rejected all representation of the human
figure, and Christian image worship and Chris-

tian religious decoration were a.ssociated with

the iiated Latin Church— a feeling which seems

to have influence<l the Moslems. Restricted

thus to purely conventional forms, the early

Arabic decorators, naturally inclined by tem-

perament toward mathematics and philosophy

rather than toward practical construction, de-

vcliip.^l A in.iixrll.ius system of geometric deco-

raii i I, II \M I, 111 intricate interlacing network

of 111 -
I

. i i
_- from various star centn-s,

fonmd ilic lioihiaant motive. Whether the

stalactite ornamentation so characteristic of

Arabic, Persian, and Moorish design, and to

some extent found in Turkish and Indian archi-

tectiu-e, was primarily of Arabic or Persian

origin, is a disputed point. There is no ques-

tion, however, as to the origin of the Moslem
system of decorative inscriptions : it originated

with the Arabs in Egypt, and served &s a sub-

stitute for pictorial symbolism. From Egypt
it spread to North Africa and Spain, and also

to Persia, where it was executed in colour on tiles

instead of being stami)ed in stuico or carved in

stone. These decorative inscriptions are rare in

Turkish arciiitecture, and in India are most fre-

quent in the early Pathan style ; nowhere else,

indeed, are they as important or as beautiful as

in Egj'pto-Arabic and Moori.sh buildings.

Distinctions of Sti/le. The Egyjjto-Arabic

style employs almost exclusively the pointed

arch, nearly equilateial ; the pointed dome ex-

ternally decorated in relief, and the square or

polygonal minaret in diminishing stages
;

its

buildings are usually of moderate scale, though

often covering large areas ; stalactite decoration,

geometric panelling, inlays, and vestments of

coloured marble alwund. The Moorish style is

characterized by the hoi -r>linraivli. uftiii cu^iu'd ;

by the general absciu i .iMim. :il ^r muiIicI ...n-

struction and of l(itt,\ i. iiun- (.\.r|.t a i,\v

isolated towers) ; and la :i .-huuv .M.stcm uf in-

ternal decoration in stauipt^d phister and mosaic

of tiles. Secular buildings abound among its

remains in larger proportion than in any other

Moslem style except that of India. Persian

architecture is distinguished by its bulb domes,

huge niche portals, round minarets, external

colour decoration in figured tiles, and by the use

of a four-centred arch something like those of

the Tudor style. Indo-Moslem buildings nro

008



MOSQUE
mostly of stone, which gives them a dignity of

external aspect often wanting in Arabic and
Persian edifices. In constructive science they
rank high, and are further dignified by their

beautiful settings and approaches. The bulb

dome and round minaret are found in India as

in Persia ; but the ogee arch is more common,
and ornate carving in stone is especially charac-

teristic of the Indian buildings. Turkish archi-

tecture alone employs the Byzantine dome, half

dome and pendentive, and the round minaret

with conical spire. It is the most sparingly

decorated of all the Mohammedan styles, espe-

cially in its total lack of external colour ; on the

other hand its great monuments have a pic-

turesqueness of mass and a scientific excellence

of construction which partly atone for their

coldness and bareness. (Compare Balkan Penin-

sula ; Mosque.)

Bourgoin, Les Arts Arabes ; Fergusson, Indian
and Eastern Architecture; Franz Pasha, Die
Banknnxt den h.laui (in the Darmstadt Handbuch
der Architektur) ; Gayet, VArt Arabe, I'Art

Persnn; Owen .Jones, The Alhambra ; Cosie,

Monuments Modirnes de la Perse; Parvillfic,

VArchitecttire Ottamane; Prissed'Avennes, VArt
Arabe; Texier, Description de VArmenie, la

Perse, etc.; Gustiive Le Bon, La Civilisation des

Arabes, Les Civilisations de VTwle. Les Monu-
ments de VInde ; Choisy, Uistoire ,l< IWrchileclitre.

— A. i). F. IIamlix.

MOSQUE. The building which for Moham-
medans takes the place of the church among
Christians and the synagogue among Hebrews

;

tliat is to say, a specially appointed place for

prayer and exhortation. Attendance there is

enjoined by the law of Islam. (See Egypt,

Architecture of; Mihrab; Moslem Architecture.)

(Cuts, cols. 971,972.)

MOSQUE EL AKSA. (See El-Aksa.)

MOSQUE OF AYA SOPHIA (HAGIA
SOPHIA). (Sec Clmivli of S. Sophia.)

MOSQUE OF OMAR. In Jeru.salem ; a

building of late Byzantine or perhaps of the

earliest Moha.uMicdan period in Syria. The

mixed character of the architectural details has

caused ^leat controversy as to its origin.

MOSUNG, DIEBOLT; architect.

in 1 l')! Mosung built the existing choir of

tiie cliinch of S. NicoliUj at Strasburg, Alsace,

(ieiinany, and a tower for this church which

has been destroyed.

(Jf'ianl, Les Artistes de V Alsace.

MOTIVE. In fine art, primarily, the siib-

je(;t of a work of art, as when it is said that tiie

motive of a wall painting in a church is bibli-

cal, or legendary, or drawn from the history of

a saint or other personage. By extension, and

more commonly, the jjcculiar character of a

work of art, either considered in its entirety or

in its details. Tims, it may be said tlnit the

motives of (Jotliic sculpture are rather vigorous

actiiiM, portraiture, gi<iteH(|iu; imaginings of

MOULDING
!, or tlie like, than reliiriuus representa-

tion. So it is ,.ft'ii said (if a buildin.L; i.f one

from another and <arlier styh-. A iiersun who
denies to Italian (oitliic the chaiaeter of true

Gotliie aivhit.rtiue niav vet sav that it offers

admirable Gothie motives."

MOTOR. (See Dynamo, under Electrical

Appliances.)

MOUCHARABY. Same as Meshrebeeyeh.

The attempt to apply this term written in this

or any other way to overhanging or projecting

members in other than Moslem architecture is

unwarranted.

MOULD. A. A form used to gtiide a work-

man, whether a solid object requiring to be

exactly copied or reproduced by easting, or a

profile cut out of a board or piece of sheet metal.

In the second of these characters the mould is

used for running plaster mouldings and the like.

(Compare Pattern ; Templet.)

B. The hollow into which melted metal,

liquid plaster, or the like is poured in the pro-

cess of casting. Such a mould is itself a direct

east or impression of a mould in sense A.

C. Same as moulding ; a common abbrevi-

ation used by the trades in composition, as bed

Face Mould. (See under F.)

FaUiiig Mould. (See under F.)

MOULDING. A. The plane, curved,

broken, irregular, or compound smiaee formed

at the face of any piece or meniher hy la.-tmg,

cutting, or otherwise shaping and uiodelliiig tlie

material, so as to produce modulations of light,

shade, and shadow. The term is generally

understood as meaning such a surface when
continued uniformly to a considerable extent,

as a continuous band or a series of small parts.

B. By extension, a piece of material worked

with a moulding or group of mouldings, in sense

A, on one or more sides ; the piece being usually

just large enough to receive the moulding so

worked and to afibrd one or two jjlane surl'aces

by which it is secured in place for decorative or

other purpose.

C. From the common use of wooden mould-

ings made separate and very cheaply, in the

moulding mill, any slender strip of material

planed ami finished, used for covering joints,

concealing wires, and tlie like. (For the u^c in

electric wiring, see under Eleet i i 1 1 \| |

linr- )

NoTK.— Mouldings having sp i >

scriptive of tlieir particular fom u n i .:. i n,,!

here because the use of the attributive lerni is self-

explanatory, as in Cove Moulding, Drip Moulding.

(See Apophyge ; Bead ; Beak ; Casement

;

Cavetto ; Chamfer ; Congee ; Cove ; Cyma
;

Dentil ; Drij) ; Echinus ; Fillet ; Flat ; Flut-

ing; Fret; Keel; Lamb's Tongue; Lip; List;

Ogee; Ovolo ; Quirk ; Rabbet ; Heeding ; Scape;

Scotia; Spring; Talon ; Torus; Troehilus.)
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MOULDING
Annular Movdding. Any moulding, of what-

ever section, whicii forms a ring about a surface

of revolution, as a shaft, base, or capital. The
fillet, torus, etc., of a classic base, the astragal

of the necking, the echinus and annuli of the

capital, are all annular mouldings.

Anthemion Moulding. One decorated by
antheminns. (Sre Anthemion Band.)

Back Moulding. Same as Wall Moulding.

especially as aiiplied at the back of the trim

around a window or the like.

MOULDING
soffit of a cornice or a similar projecting surface.

In the Ionic and Corinthian coniices, in particu-

lar, the moiUdings below the dentil band.

Belection Moulding. Same as Balection

Moulding.

Billet Moiilding. One composed wholly or

in part of one or more series of Billets, that is

of small cylindrical or prismatic members placed

at regular intervals, so that their axes and that

of the entire series is parallel to the general

direction of the moulding.

^
1 i

kTAutcMu

Balection Moulding. In panelled work, a

udiililin.; iM \i lip- stiles and rails and project-

iig IiivmimI lilt plane of their face, (liare in

lie rnitr.l Sl.,1.-.)

Band Moulding. In carpentry, any moulti-

ng ai)plicd to a tl:it surface a.s a band.

Base Moulding. In general, any horizontal

noulding tnrMiing a biwe or part of a b.-we. In

lartiiMilar, tlie inouliling at the toj) of a buHc-

MP.ird or (itlirr siiiiihir mendicr.

Bed Moulding. The moidding or group of

iKiuliiingH iiMiiiciliately b(;neath tlic projecting

6. Torus, from PnlliuIloV works.

Bird's Beak Moulding. A moulding liaviiig

a i)rotile like a bird s Ix-ak ; convcv on the

upper or outer face and concave on tlie U)wer or

inner face.

Bolection Moulding. Same as Balection

Moulding.

Brace MoiUding. A moulding composed

of two (igecs, each the reverse of tlic other, hav-

ing the general outline of a printer's brace or

bracket. fS.M- Keel.)

Cable Moulding. A form of inonldiiig re-

Hcnil.ling a roj.e or cabl.-, usc.l oceasioMMlly in



MOULDING
the Koinaiicj><iue or rouml-aichetl period of

luediajval architecture (twelfth centiir)') in the

decoration of arches. The slender twisted shaft.s

of late Gothic architecture iu Florence and

Venice, as applied to the angles of buildings,

are sometimes called cable moiUdings.

Calf's Tongue Moulding. One formed by
a series of pendant, pointed, tongue-like mem-
bers relieved against a jtlane or, more usually,

a curved surface. This decoration is commonly

found in archivolts of early mediaeval British

arciiitecture, the tongues, in such cases, radiat-

ing from a common centre.

Cant Moulding. A bevelled moulding

;

eitiier one having a bevelled back, for nailing

into a corner or angle, us between a wall and

ceiling, or one whose face or profile is chiefly a

cant or obli<iue surface.

Chain Moulding. A moulding in the form of

a chain with Hides ; occasionally met with in

Norman and Romanesque buildings (twelfth

century).

Cbinbeak Moulding. A moulding common
in Keniiissance and modern work, consisting of

a convex followed below by a concave profile,

with or without a fillet below or between, as

an inverted ojjee, or an ovolo, fillet, and cove.

(Compare Hinl's Beak Moulding.)

Crowu Moulding. Any moulding serving

as a corona or otlicrwise lorming the crowning

or finishing nuiiilur of a structure or of a deco-

gen-

cral form is rounded convexly, the curses being

interrupted by a fillet or concave cuiTe making
a sharp edge at about its centre line. Typically,

it has a quarter round above, then a horizontal

fillet, then a quarter ro\u)d of smaller radius.

976

Many modifications of this form tire, however,
designatctl by the term.

Head Moulding. Same as Hood Mould-
ing.

Hood Moulding. Any moulding having
the form of a miniature Hood ; especially the

moulding or group of mouldings which, in

mediieval architecture, is often c^rrietl in ])ro-

jection above the opening of a door or window,
and which com-

monly follows

and is parallel

to the lines ol

the opening.
This feature is

very common in Moi imno : Vim ti w ; 14th

English domes- Dknt'il'mouldix.-,'.'"'^'
""

tic architecture,

and the hood moidding is eitiier in the form of

a pointed arch or in the familiar form of a

straight bar terminating the lintel or flat arch

at top and having vertical returns carried down-

ward. (SeeLaljel.)— R. S.

Nebuly Moulding. An overhanging band
whose lower, i)rojecting edge is shajied to a

continuous undulating curve. The term is

evidently derived from the heraldic at^ective

nebulee or nebuly, while the member so de-

scribed is hardly to be considered as a mould-

ing. Comnuin
in Romane,s<|ue

architecture
and perhaps

derivetl from

the so-calKHl

Wave Mould-

^ ]

mlding

mg.

Ox-eyed Moulding. A concave

assumed to lie le-ss liollow than the Scotia but

deejjer tiian the Ca-

vetto.

Pearl Moulding.

(See Paternoster.)

PeUet Moulding.

In lloniaiifsque ar-

ciiitecture, a fillet or

small fiiscia orna-

mented with small

hemispherical pro-

jections. Pellet orna-

nientiition is the

treatment of any sur-

ftice with similar pro-

jections arranged

geometrically or in

])atterns ; csjtecially

used in jtotterj-. The
ornamentation of fas- Moitldino ^^Hooi>->ioii,n-

cix with a succession

of flat disks in Rt>-

niancscjue architecture is sometimes called i)ellet

moulding. (Compare Bezant.)

976
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MOULDING
Picture Moulding. A continuous moulding

of wouil horn H to 21 or 3 inches wide, nailed

near the top of the Avail of a room, sometimes

forming the lower member of the cornice, or

serving itself as a cornice, or to separate the

frieze from the wall field below ; adapted to

receive easily adjustable picture hooks from

which ])ictures may be hung.

Quirk Moulding. Any moulding character-

ized or accentuated by one or more quirks, as

the beads worked along the edges of common
sheathing.

Raised Moulding. Same as Balection

Moulding.

Raking Moulding. A. Any moulding ad-

justed to a rake or ramp.

B. Any overhanging moulding having a

soffit which has a rake or slope downward and

outward.

Roll and Fillet Moulding. (See next

term.)

Roll Moulding. Any convex, rounded

moulding, approaching wholly, or in part, a

cylindrical form. The term has no absolute

meaning and may be applied to a simple

round, as a Torus or Bowtell, or to a more

elaborate form, as an Edge Moulding. A com-

mon form is semicylindrical, interrupted at

about its centre line with a vertical projecting

fillet. This and any other kindred form is

frequently known as a Roll and Fillet Mould-

ing.

Sprung Moulding. In carpentry, a mould-

ing, or ^nni]i <A' nmuliiiiiirs, to which is given a

CDiisiili'iulilf iiriiicrtinii, uitli a iiiininium use of

inatfi-ial, \<\ liriim' \^.lll^.d alnni^r c me face of a

b(jurd whose wi.ltli c.niv^ii.nals to the sloping

dimension of the mouldings from edge to edge.

The board is then set at a slope following the

genera! direction of the projection.

Star Moulding. In Romanesque architec-

: who carved into

I apes.

Thumb Moulding. In cari-entry, a mould-

ing having a cross section supposed to re-

semble the lateral profile of the end of a

thumb.

Wall Movdding. A moidding in sense B,

used Co c<inee;d the joint between a trim and

the wall behind liy being clo.scly fitted into the

angl...

Wave Moulding. A decoration for flat

memliers, iw a faseia, c.nnposed of a succession

of similar undulations somewhat rcsendjling

curling waves, first used in Greek architec-

ture and common in all derived styles. (See

Nebuly Moulding ; Vitruvian Scroll, under

Scroll.)

W^eather Moulding. Any moulding which

is weathered so jus to throw off water to jirotec^t

the structure below, as a hood, drii), or water

table.

MUDEJAR ARCHITECTURE!

Zigzag Moulding. (See Batons Kompus

;

ChevM.nj
MOXJLDING MILL. A mill in which

primarily wooden mouldings are manufactured

by power machines. (See Woodworking Ma-
chinery.)

MOUND. A heap of any material, espe-

cially of permanent character and more or less

symmetrical shape. (See Barrow; Tumu-
lus.)

In America there are two classes of mounds :

first, those which are simply of earth heaped

up, and, second, those which are wholly or

partly of masonry. To the latter the "term

lid" li .d. Tl.

Anie r.l r

all the

1 for

which is th<' Mi-sisM],].! \A\r^ eastward from

the river, haw Ihvh attriliiiifd to a pre-

historic mysterious lai-e lallcil .Mound Builders,

but there is nothing to prove its existence.

The mounds are generally not high, but are

often extensive.

Masonry mounds are numero\is in the ]\Ipxi-

can country and southward, and aic Ik iim ntly

of great magnitude. They wcn roii-tiih tt d of

adobe brick, of rubble, and of ron^h or die ssed

stone, or all combined, usually pla.stered over

with a layer of stucco. It is not certain that

they were always wholly artificial. They were

built as raised platforms to support other build-

ings, something in the fashion of the palace

temples of Mesopotamia. (See Mexico, Archi-

tecture of, § I ; Mogote.)

Bandelier's Archaeological Tour in Mexico;
the writings of Lewis Morgan, Cyrus Thomas,
Charnay, Stephens, Saville, and Maudsley.

— F. S. Dellenbaugh.

MOVING. In the technical sense, the pro-

cess of sliilting a building from one site to

another. (For a full treatment of the subject,

see under Shoring.)

MOXO, EL. (See Herrera, Francisco.)

MUD BRICK. (See Adobe; Adobe Brick.)

MUD BUILDING. Building done with

iiaiural niatirials mixed with water, as distin-

guished from that monolithic work which is

made with cement or other prepared material.

I'ise work and adobe are .stri.tly mud building.

This kiial of «ork w:us done largely in ancient

Ku'\|.t. an.l It I- r\ident that muny of the forms

ot ihi ma i\. stone building of later times

were (1( ii\i(l (liivrijy from the older use of tlic

skeleton franu- of "light reeds, and the like,

covered with mud probably a])]ilied in many

successive coats.

MUDEJAR ARCHITECTURE. Tiiat

wiii.'h in Spain shows sir.mg .Moorish intluenee,

whil.' vet foUowing in its main lines the .-^tyle

„f the Kuropean buil.ling of tiie time. The

naiiu' is principally given to that of the f.iur-
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<>«s tcciitli and follownng

centuries. (See Spain,

Architecture of.)

MUET, PIERRE
LE: architect .in, I cii-i-

1

(at I"

11.

of \ .,

.1 h;

1 tc

.MrnajARABCHiTECTURE;
House at Seville, bk-
oun about 1500.

from the beginning (.see

Mansart, N. F.), and by
brevet of March 5, 1655,

succeeded Jacques Le-
niercier (see Lenier-

cier, J.) as architect

of tliat edifice. Tlie

walls had at this time
reached the cornice of the great order of pilas-

ters. After 1666 he was supereeded l)y

his associate Gabriel Le Due (see Due,
(ialiriel le). Le Muet puldishetl Maxi^re
(le bien bdtir pour toiites sortes de per-
tfonnex {ioWo, Paris, 1623).

MULLET, A. B. ; architect ; d. Octo-
ber, 1W)0.

Mullet came to Wiushington from Ohio
soon .dter the close of the Civil War, at

the invitation of Secretary Chase, and
was miule supervising architect of the
Treasury. An immense number of pub-
lic buildings were carried out under his

administration in New York, Bo.ston,

C;iiicago, Cincinnati, and other great
cities of the United States.

MUNIMENT ROOM
MT7LLION. A .slender, vertical, intermediate

mcmU-r forming j)art of a framework, or serving
to suMivide an opening or the like. The term
is, perhaps, to be considered as
referring to an accessory piece

introduced for
I4!>*^V'

ornament or for "'' l^•^' •

some subordinate ',-#-r^ T <-']

purpose, rather than to a sujiporting memlier
forming part of the general construction. (Com-
pare Muntin.)

MULTIFOIL. (.Sec F,.il.)

MUNICIPAL BUILDING. A building

containing otbce^ for the adiuini.str.ition of the
affairs of a municipality,— that is, a C(»rponite

city,— and hence apjdied to such a building of

any large and important community. (See

Broletto
; Capitole ; Ciisa de Avuntamiento

;

City HaU ; Hotel de Ville ; MaiVie ; Palazzo
Publico; Rathhaus; Sta<lhuis ; Town Hall;
Village Hall.)

MUNIMENT ROOM. A room airanged
for the keeping of documents of importance, as,

American Architect, Vol. XXX, p. 45.
MULLION : Cathedral at Pisa, Tuscanv, i.\ Form of a Fbkb

Column, cabrvino Subordinate Arches.
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MUNNION
in a dwelling house, title deeds, marriage settle-

ments, and the like; or, in a monastery, its

charters and laws.

MUNNION. Same as MuUion ; most often

used, however, in the more restricted sense of

muntin.

MUNTIN. A small, slender mullion in

light fraiuing, as a sash bar, a middle stile of a

MtTRAL PAINTING. In its literal sense,

the painting of wall surfaces and ceilings

witli patterns or subjects. The discussion of

this subject falls conveniently under certain

separate headings, which, however, cannot be

entirely kept apart, but to an extent include

each other.

Mffdia and Methods used. (For media,

see Encaustic Painting ; Fresco Painting ; Kal-

somine ; Mosaic ; Oil Painting ; Water Colour
;

Water Glass ; Wax Painting.)

Methods in Practising. In paintinu' a

decoration, a small rough sketch is u-n,ill\

made first, in black and white, orcokmi, .n Imth ;

then a larger and more elaborate skctrh in

colour follows. Caivful ,liawn,-> aiv next

made. These lattfi- an- ,iilai-r.l h, tin' full size

lopt,., Tin ulai

made by di\iiling the drawing into many
S(|uares and triangles by ruled lines, and then

eidarging these latter mathematically together

with the figiu-es which the lines snlHlixidi".

Sometimes the modern artist photiima|.li-. lii>

drawings and enlarges them by niian- lit a

lantern throwing the picture upon a Hat .sur

face (cur^'ed surfaces distort the lines), and then

tracing these pictured lines with charcoal or

other drawing material. Enlargements are

usually made upon \>:i\m-, and this drawing

made to full scale is gcncially railed tiie cartoon.

The lines of this cart.jdu may be transferred to

the wall: (1) By means of colimnd impression

pay)er; this can be used conveniently only in

small work. (2) The direct pressure of the

stylus along the lines of the drawing. This

method can be used only when the surface of

the wall is soft enough to take an impression.

(3) By pricking with a sharp instnunent along

the lines of the drawing and then pouncing the

lines with coloured powder, which penetrates

the payter and leaves a pattern on the wall.

All tli.sc Mirtla.ds injure and often practically

SrdiJnhliiiij. Scaffolding is re(|uired in

nearly all mural work and is more or less rough,

or ingenious. The best scaffolding is tlie one

which cuts off least light from the worker,

since in some cases nearly all the light is

olweured by the platforms of planks, and the

artist works wholly by calculation. In sudi

cases, this platform must occasionally be in part

rciiiovcl and n'|ila.<'d to enable the worker to

correct (in.rs of iudgineiil caused by the dark-
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ness. In lofty churches the Italians frequently

use movable towers, suggesting the "city tak-

ing " war machines of the ancients. Probably

one of the most ingenious scaffolds ever made
was that constructed by Mr. Bernard R. Green,

the engineer of the Congressional Library in

Washington. It consisted of an enormous steel

truss hung from a steel pin in the eye of tiie

lantern at 125 feet from the pavement, and
resting below upon wheels which travelled on a

rail around the cornice at the spring of the

dome, which was at about 70 feet from the

ground below. The immense advantage of this

scaffold or " traveller " was that by moving it

from the place on which he had been working,

the artist going down to the pavement could

look up and see exactly what he had done and

what changes he must make.

When the artist has his scaffold and has

transferred his cartoon to the wall, he woiks
niuili as (Iocs the painter upon the canvas,

I x.i |.t tliat tiie physical conditions are apt to

Ijf li-s . (,uilortable. For the actual application

ot colour .see under the head of the various

Media.

The first and last essential of mural painting

is hannoii'i ; harmony of the painted work with

its unliitr. riiial surroundings and light. The
paintiiiL: mu-t In lunsistent with its environ-

ment, iilirr\M-( Mill may have good architec-

tuiv ami uhikI |i;;iiitiii-, but you will have a bad
(tlirl, that IS tn sa\, liad dci-nration. A con-

Milriatinii 1,1' tlu> 1,11 I'll. on 11 iiiMy cover the whole

ticld by .sulidivisiun iiitu harmony of composi-

tion, of scale, of line, colour, modelling, masses,

lighting, pers])ective, since composition is the art

which all these are made to act together in by
homogeneous effect upon the eye of the spectator.

Smle. In an easel pictvire the scale may
vary from miniature to the size of life; in mural

j)ainting the.se variations are included and are

often exceeded, the scale of the figures attaining

a lieroic or even a colossal proportion. This

scale is detennined primarily by the distance

from the eye at which the painting is jilaced.

Thus the figures in the ceiling of a drawing-

room 16 feet high would but little exceed the

size of life, whereas the figures painted upon

the vaulting of a chajiel 60 feet high or ujmn a

dome at 1 50 feet would necessarily be of nuich

greater size.

A second determinative influence ujion scale

of figures in mural painting is that of tiie archi-

tectural membei's or architectural ornanu'nt

juxtaposed to the painted work. The safest

method for determining scale is to fasten ex-

perimentally to the surface to Ix' jMiinte<l car-

toons of figures executed to various 8culc«.

The I'omposHion of lines, in mural paint-

ing, must Ik' influenced by the surrounding

anhitcctural forms ami the shape of the iuii.it-

ing itself Thus, in M medallion or lunette the
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McKAi, Patntino, Pompeii: Ckilino

effect is enham-efl if certain main lines in the

composition reiidio tlie form of the entire snlyeet.

For fine examples see Kapliacl's lunette-s in tiie

Vatican Stanze and Del Sarto's " Ma<lonna
del Sarco." Lines directly contradicting the

surrounding forms are also useful at times, and
the apparent height or width of a ^minting may
be increased by the skilful use of lines.

In the componition ofma.tses the same ndes

apply, since a mass is in a measure circumscribed

f Baths near the Porte Stabiana.

by an imaginarj' line. The size and nunil)or of

the mas.ses are, however, greatly influenced by tlie

surroimding architecture, since tlic eye deniands

in certain spaces tlie rc|)ose produced by large

simple mas-scs, and in other spaces an effect in

greater complexity. See Giotto and also I^t)ihael

as masters of simplicity in nuiases, and among
modern painters, Jean Paul Laurens as one who
has specially used the contra.st of simplicity and

complexity in the distribution of masses.
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Composition of liijhtinrj, of modelling, of

colour, are so interdependent that they cannot
be separated. All should work together to pro-

duce that relative flatness which is essential to

anything mural, since a mural painting must
cling to the wall surface, must not make a hole

in it nor start forth from it, must not focus its

effect stereoscopically, but must tell as one piece

fro:n corner to corner.

Tlie modelling, in a decorative painting, in

order that the mural ([uulity uf rehitivc flatness

shall be preserved, must be far siniplcr th:ui

in an easel picture. Again, distunrc uffi cts

modelling. A heroic or colossal In ad whicli

appears right in a studio may at \'iO Int nf

height, if too much modelled, be uuthiiiy but

confused spot. The attainment of a proper

MURAL PAINTING
would if seen from below. The attempt never

wholly succeeded. To begin with, architecture

thus painted in perspective can look right only

when seen from one single place in the room, or,

as a critic has said, can only appear right to'

one man with one eye in one place.

Again, the human figure, when violently fore-

shortened from underneath, becomes unbeautiful.

The cleverest artist cannot make the head spring

gracefully fi'om the centre of the body, or a face

-show, advantageously, only the under part of

?^r ::zT:m,

Vuv

I and too little

e of the greatest

V Tiis-

cr in nmral work, see

nd later men.

is subject to some of

lodcUing. Colours are

they approach

ters colour, elec-

.lilticult t.

medium between too i

modelling in decoration i;

difliculties of the artist.

plete elimination of m
vases ; for miif simjiliri

modelling, stiU'rclatiwlv

by detail, see the late tit

cans; for a return to ivl;

eriied by scieiic-e see Ka

modelling pushed furtliei

Tintoretto, Vcrono
Colour in decora

the laws that govei

less affected by distance a

blue. All artificial light u

tricity somewhat less tiiai

light. Blues are especially t

artificial light, as aiv al-

greens and yellows are les-

age. Sunlight, pure north light as rec|uired
,

in the northern hemisphere, twilight, all es-

sentially affect colour, which, indeed, is the

creature of light and may be created or de-

stroyed by it. Again, inequality of lighting

lias an important eflfect on colour. Parts of

any large decoration are sure to be nearer

tiie light of door or window than other parts.

The arti.st must heighten his key in the less

lighted portions of the picture. Decorations

are also subject to reflections ; thus one re-

ceiving reflected light from cool greensward
,

requires different treatment from one which

receives warm yellow sunlight from a pave- ^

ment.

Linear Perspective. In the mural paint-

ing of vertical surfaces raised to a considerable

distance above the ground, and especially in the

jiainting of ceilings, certain tricks, or at least

tours de force, of perspective were achieved in

the fifteenth century by the Italians and de-

veloped to an extraordinary extent in the eigh-

teenth. In this treatment, called "di sotto in

su " (from below, upward), the attempt wa«

maile by the use of violent perspective to make
things painted on ceilings aj)pear as they really

I If;

the chin and the point of the nose. Some of

the most skilful niastcrs avoided these diflicul-

ties by being illogical and violating tnitli. Mun-
tegna and Melozzo da Forii, the first to intrmlnce

violent ceiling jjcrspective, met the ditticulties

lioncwtly and the result wn« almost always ugly.

C'onij)are for prcwf of this the fon'sliortenecl

figures which lean over the balustrade in tlic

ceiling of Mantegna's "Camera degli Sposi
"

(Ducal Palace of Mantua) with the niurching
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Romans of his " Triuuipli of Ciesar " (Hampton
Court Paliice) and see how the latter exceed the

former in grace.

When the attempt is limited to making fig-

ures upon a vertical surface, raised liigli above
tlie he;ul of the spectator, appear as tlicy really

would when seen from below, the residt is more
suiiessful. See, as instance, some of Alantegna's

Widl frescoes. But even here the etfect is ratlier

sugij;c.stcd than logically carried out, since upon
any plane placed high above one's heail and
abutting upon a vertical surface, the figures

would soon disappear from view, concealed by
the ground which gave tliem footing.

Entertaining and skilful efiects of suggested

foreshortening have freijuently been achieved on

vertical surfaces and surfaces sloping sliglitly

inward as they rise, such as pendentives to

cupolas. See especially the pendentives painted

by C'orreggio in the cathedral of Parma.
Correggio was the fii-st to attack the problem

of " di sotto in su " perspective on a tremen-

dous scale in this same catiiedral, and he prob-

ably carried out his scheme jis logically as was
possible to any painter who proposed to com-

bine beauty with tnith. To begin with, he

ciiose for the portion of his masonry whicli was
to come directly above tiie head, the o)ihi pos-

sible logical scheme, that of figures Hying freely

in the air and tlierefore 8usceptil)le of any vari-

ation of attituile. Below these figures, repre-

senting the Assumption of the Virgin, he set

abiiut the vertical octagon supporting the cupola,

figures leaning against a simulated balustra<le

auil looking upward. The best proof of the

ugliness of violent foreshortening is tiiat even

when the work is in the hands of so consummate
a master as Correggio, by far the least beauti-

ful portion of the whole decoration is found

where the foreshortening is most violent, that

is to say, in the group .supporting the Virgin

and especially in the Madonna herself

When we come to flat ceilings the problem
is more rliflicult still, and it is perhajjs impos-

sible to find a single case among the later nnis-

ters in which the cnttiiitinns have been logically

met. V' - the most skilful

painter "i -lissance, greatly en-

joyed j)i 1

1

perspective; but in

his finest ' , ,. . ..;urly and audaciously

illogical, for <ilU;r luie.sliortening two or three

figures violently to show how clever he can be,

he leaves other figures (nearly always his cen-

tral or principal figures, the ones in fiict in

which he most desired to have beauty and grace)

quite unforeshortened, so that they would pitch

headforemost from the ceiling if they were

real peo[)Ie. As an instance see the great

"Tniniipli of Venice" in the Ducal Palace,

where the horseman in the foreground is care-

fully foreshortened, while the ladies in the bal-

cony above are hardly foreshortened at all. A
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still more curious example is that of the

"Crowning of the Virtues" (No. ll'JT) in the

LoUNTC.

Tiejjolo, who loved tours de force more and
dignity less than did the Veronese, luis gone
even farther than the latter in his tricks of

perspective.

To resume all. These foreshortened ceilings

suggest skill, and are often eminently entertain-

ing. They are never quite logical, but as all

pictorial art is conventional, they are legitimate.

They astonish and impress the average sinicUitor,

and no <iue.stion is more common than "Is it

not terribly difficult to paint a ceiling because

of the foreshortening ?

"

To this the answer is " Xo ; to a trained

and skilful artist, foreshortening figures is not

esi^ecially difficult." The difficulty, and it

amounts perhaps to imiiossibiliti/, is to make
violently fore-shortened figures as beautiful as

figures in simpler attitudes.

This difficulty is heightened when many fig-

ures are groujjed together, so that a ceiling

abounding in pronounced foreshortening, while

it may be entertiuning in a midn, is less suit-

able to a room making distinct pretensions to

dignity. No man loved foreshortening better

than did Jlichelangelo, no one performed it with

more ea.se
;

yet he instinctively felt (as did

Riiphael) its lack of dignity when used in the

"di sotto in su" manner, and among some three

hundred figures that crowd the vaulting of tlie

Sistine Chai)el only one, the Jonah, even sug-

gests this trick perspective.

It must be rememl)ere<l that we speak here

only of foreshortening from underneath. Since

jjictorial art represents round figures uiwn flat

surfaces, even/ figure is nece.s.sarily foreshortened
;

it is only when the " di sotto in su " i)roblem

is confronted, and the figure is .seen, as it were,

from the soles of the feet upward, that fore-

shortening becomes in(iini]iatii)le with l)eauty.

Tiepolo in the eighteenth century jtuslied

the use of this foreshortening farther than any

other ma-ster ; but his title to fame by no

means rests here, but rather in his consununate

use of colour and of broad, fiat, clean-eilged

planes of colour.

Mural flatness is such an important factor

in decoration that its di.scussion liecomes in a

measure a short histt)ry of decorative painting.

The wall paintings and coloured reliefs of

Egyptian and As.syrian art are made aKsolut^-ly

mural by their lack of perspective, linear or

atmospheric. The same may be said of Etrus-

can wall painting. In the decorations upon

the walls of Pompeian hou.ses there is much
more attempt at jierspeetive illusion, but even

here no real pers])ective depth, no realistic

variety of atmosjihcric jilane^, is obtained. There

is little, if any, subtile mmlulation of tints.

The lesthetic sense of the Grcco-Ronum work-
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men, fortified by centuries of tradition, demanded

a flat mural tniatmciit, even when backj^round

and niiiMlc. fjrouiid ciLjci-ts Ii;m1 smiir importance

in till' ilcciiiatiim. Till miiIiiimiii ^r clccorative

flafncsH sul,si„trd for nmiin .mluMrs. In the

iMosaicH of the Hy/.aiitiiic (Jrccks, liic fi^^nrcs of

men, women, and aniiiiais are in tlic main col-

(lunid patternH upon flat ciiioiired ground.

WIktc aeeesHories are introduced, th(!y aJHO are

treated flatly, and arc inti'udcd cither to Hyni-

bolize, to help out a story, or simi)ly to till

space as decorative spots, never to apiicar as

real objects, set deeply enough into the back-

ground to justify their small size as comjiared

with the human figures. This is to say, in a

word, that they liave no atmosjdieric ])erspective.

As instances, one may note the little " I'alu-

tium " of Theodoric, or the tiny " I'ortus Classis"

in the mosaics of S. Apollinare Nuovo at Ra-

venna ; here the saints and virgins, the palace
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and the giilleiy, all stand in a frieze of equal

height ; coluiuns and siiips do not overtop the

men and women, yet all are ou exactly the same
atmospheric plane.

All that jilay of lijrht and modulation which
comes in an absolutely rwilistic treatment of

nature was left out of these mosaics, and was
replaced by the i)lay of light upon the uneven
surface made by the cubes or tesserie, the deco-

rative arrangement of lines, the use of jiurely

ornamental forms, and the subtile variations of

tone in masses of cubes, which when seen from
a distance appeared to form Hat patterns.

MURAL PAINTING
All this was in strict comprehension of the

laws of decoration. In Liter mo.saics, such as
those of the CajKjlla Reale at Palermo, of Jlon-
reale, or of tlie earlier works in S. Marco, sucii

changes from the Rjiveimese treatment as occur
are not in the direction of loss of flatness, but

rather in the direi-tiou of compli-

cation. The decorations are more
broken up into smaller and more
numerous parts, that is to say, tiie

artists who worked for Roger of

Sicily or for the crusiding Doges
thought and composetl less simply
than did the men who worked for

Justinian and Thwdoric. In the

north of Euro])e, wliere ma-*aic wiis

little used, tiie same decorative flat-

ness prevailed throughout all of

what we call Gothic art, and a
man painted a miracle or a battle

upon the walls of a church or in

the miniatures of a mamiscript ex-

actly as he painteil a blazon \i\wn

a shield. Approximately, the same
treatment wiis applied to tapestries

and subsisted in this branch of art

(owing to certain mechanical condi-

ti(jns, which see later) much longer

than it did in wall |)ainting.

Indeed, realism in textile art

hardly obtained at all until the

late seventeenth century, and tiiis

in great ])art is wliy the tapestries

of the eighteenth century are artis-

tically so inferior to tiiose of earlier

times, since they are not only less

diiriiiticd in design, but are usually

far Irss II, It ill treatment.

Tlu' . li.iii-c Inim flat to realistic

trtatiiuiit ill Italian mural painting

was gradually ettected between the

middle fifteenth and the middle
sixteenth centuries. This change
was very [jrcjudicial to true deco-

ration, but it was a necessary piiase

ill the evolution of modern art, and
\VM<. in t'.-t, flic (liivct result of
" ^ '

' i I Ji -nil immature)
I. '-s':-

.

'! liir ;iiii>t. Three
tVr., -,.,„, ,.!1\ rnirr into the evo-

lution „f this .-liaiigc of treatment

:

first, the knowledge of aiiattimy and
modelling ; .secondly, the knowledge
of linear and atmospheric pers|Hn'-

tive : thirdly, the use of oil lus a

medium inste^ul of fresco. (liotto did not know
how to model, and his figures stand uj) in flat

decorative silhouette. Polliyuolo and his con-

tcmijoraries, studying anatomy enthusinstically,

fell too nmch in love with it to forfeit a single

detail, so that collar-lwne and rilw, nniscles of

back and breast, unduly accentuated, painted for
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their own sakes and not for the general effect,

broke up the silhouette of the body. This com-
plicated the decoration, "made holes in it,' iii

artist's parlance ; but a far greater blow to the

decorative flatness of mural painting was given

])y the actiievement of atmospheric perspective.

Paolo Uccello, Brunellesco, and others, dissatis-

fied with our "Palatium" or " Portus Classis"

of Ravenna, wished a house to have four sides

;

to be capable of standing up by itself, not as

flat cardboards, liut as a solid.

They wurkeil iiard at linear perspective until

all the lines were correct ; but even

then, although the house might lonk

right to many Florentines, or to Mun
tegna in Padua, in fact, to the iiu )

who had no feeling for atmosphere, it

did not look right to Giorgione, Cima,

Titian. They pushed the house bark

into the depths of the picture by the

atmospheric planes, golden or brown or

gray, that lay between it and the fore-

ground figures of their picture. Pic-

ture now beconies the word, for the

more truly mural decoration ot the early

time, the works of Giotto and Masai-rio,

are replaced by the magnificent pictures

of Titian, Veronese, Tintoretto. The
third factor in this evolution, namely,

the use of oil as a medium, had great

influence in determiiiint,' tlic new real-

ism, because it facilitatc(l the cxjuvs-

sion of iitniosiilicric ].laiics and what

artists call ciivclopincnt. AVith this

change in treatment came a rUiw^v in

the s^
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freely, rejected much of the decorative detail,

and Raphael in his Stanze of the Vatican said

the ultimate word in monumental mural paint-

ing. With all of these men fresco was the

medium used, and fresco is the ideal medium
for the decorator, since there is a sort of silvery

grayness inherent in it which keeps the work
upon the surface of the wall.

As an instance of this diSerence between true

fresco and other media, compare Andrea del

Sarto's frescoes in the portico of the Annunziata

of Florence with the beautiful frieze painted

ial .of the picto

The Tuscans during the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries habitually vaulted

their rooms, aii<l the tendency of this

architectural arrangement was to give

the more important decorative subjects

to the walls, and to cover the vaulting,

pendentives, lunettes, etc., with minor

subjects or pure ornament. These sub-

jects were surrounded witli flat painted

borders, which also followed the inter-

sections of the vaulting. Such is tlie

general arrangement of many of the

most famous cycles of Tuscan decora-

tion, of the Giottos, of the Masae.'ios,

tlie fn r I'.Ti

of Si:4

nd idealis

iplication

Florence, in lad of the lv|

wall l.ainting of eential 1

that the Tuscan realists f

the fifteenth century detracted froi

and siinplicity of their work by

and overloading.

The great Tuscans and Umbrians of the cumu-

lative period, the beginning of the Bi.xteenth

century, had learned the lesHon of all tiilH ; they

simplified their anatomy, treating the body more

ad.Miuale, and the eoinpo.Mtion l.-^ filled with

objects upon nmny difl'erent atino8i)hcric jdanea
;

neverthelesH there is a certain nniral ilntness

about it all largely due to the medium, fresco,

and diflcring widely from the atmospheric depth

given hy Gariiaccio to, for iimtaiice, his study

chamlxjr of S. Jerome, in the S. (Siorgio frieze.

The period of the change of medium from frewco

to oil coincided with an arcliitectural change in
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rooms. There liad always been some flat ceil-

ings ill Tuscany, but large rooms were usually

vaulted ; now even great halls received the beamed
ceilings with caissons. For a while the mouklings

of such were delicate and suited to a flat treat-

ment of the pictures, but soon these mouldings

in relief, which had superseded the painted

borders of the quattrocentisti, grew large and
ponderous, oval and round medallions were sur-

rounded by such heavy wreaths, caissons were

filled with such high relief of stucco and wood,

that a richer and more realistically modelled

treatment of the pictured surface suited tiiem,

while the depth of the oil painting seemed to

harmonize with the miusscs of gold and the

deep shallows resulting from the heavy carving

of the framing. The artists now forgot all

about making their work mural, that is to say,

keeping in the mind of the spectator the feeling

that there was a wall behind their painting.

Raphael in his Stanza della Segnatura had
resumed all the lessons of Italian mural painting,

and had brought to his resum^ consummate
artistic science. Upon the four walls of his

room he placed his principal subjects, medal-

lions and minor .>iibjofts domrato his vaulting

;

PoUajuolo .1 1 i |. iia-

phernaliani W ,
; ., I- i :r - . tiirre

is little or u.. -uU, ivw l,i,H,i4.a |.au.ii,s, or

minute details of armour or costume, in the

"Disputa," the " School of Athens," the "Juris-

prudence," figures, draperies, and architecture

are treated simply and with a breadth which

takes us back to the days of Giotto and Masaccio.

Andrea del Sarto in his cloister of the Scalzo

follows the same broad path. In the Stanze

of Raphael and in many other decorations of the

time we have painted architecture instead of the

borders painted ujmn architecture which had

gone before, and upon the vaulting of the Sis-

tine Chapel Michelangelo painted all about his

pictures and his prophets a tremendous archi-

tectural framework, a sort of painted hypajthral

illusion, whch is fine because it is Michel-

aiif/elf/s, and because it binds together such

tremendous creations. Painted architecture !«-

came common in Tuscany wiierever there were

plaster walls in the great rooms, but much
space was given to real piliisters, engaged

column.s, friezes in relief and niches ; for the

direct imitation of antique architecture had

grown apace.

The (lomes which followed those of Brunel-

lesco and Michelangelo gave a field for decoration

of a most imposing character, Imt few of the

works executed .iiistifv (1 |i|i<irtuiiity oHcrcd.

The finest and iii'-i ty|i;. il r\.iiii|ilc is that

given by Corrcggio in In- wmhI, itiil in])<ila of

Parma, where tiiu arli.^t Imak.-. .^tiai;,'l)t tlirough

his dome surface and shows us figures flying

freely in the sky above a painted balustrade
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which, with foreshortened figures against it,

surrounds the octagon that supports the cujwla.

In this work the medium is fortunately fresco,

which helps to preserve an atmos])heric feeling

throughout the dome ; and if Uorreggio breaks

with some of the tra<litions of decoration, he

atones for their violation by the beauty of his

tyiKJs, the power and sweep of his conception

and execution. E.xcept for the domes, flat ceil-

ings instead of vaidting were now the rule, and

the caisson oiienings were usually filled with

vast canvases, fiistenetl upon stretchei-s, or

whiteleaded to the walls. Oil ha«l In-come the

medium use<l, and this was the eptxh of the

splendid paintings of Titian, Veronese, and
Tintoretto, which cover the walls and ceilings

of Venice. The artist, as has l)een said before,

had wholly forgotten that any restraint can

exist for the mural painter, any limitations in

the direction of flatness, or simplicity, or em-

phasis of silhouette ; and he now paintetl upon

a church wall exactly as he would the s;iine

scene in an easel picture, that is to s;iy, real-

istically, with focussed eflTect, with depth of

perspective, with richest and deepest colours

whenever he wished them.

Let us compare Raphael's Segnatura Hall

with Tintoretto's upper hall in the Scuola di S.

Rocco. We know what the former Wii8 witii

its vaulting, its frescoed walls, its flat painted

architecture, which re|)resented hardly more

than borders to the subjects. In the iiall in

the Scuola we leap from Rjiphiiel and central

Italy in the beginning of the sixteenth century

to Tintoretto and Venice fifty years later. Tlie

whole architectonic character of a decorative

setting has changed. A viust hall is surrounded

by richly carved benches and dado in ver)' higli

relief; terminal figures abound with their heads

cut clear from tiie wall. The windows are

loa<led with heavy sculptuie ; everj'where there

is sally and jut ; the ceilings hold ponderous

cai.ssons. Between the windows and in the cais-

sons are the decomtions of Tintoretto. To make
a comparison, one feels that in the Stanze

of the Vatican Raphael tt>ok a simple empty

room, with four brick walls, and tnd// (hro-

ratcd it; that in the Scuola the architct built

a gorgeous hall, the sculjitor cnrich(^l it, ami

that tlicn Tintoretto came along and turned it

into a picture gnUenj.

Thcjsc grejit citnvases of Tintoretto, Veronese,

anrl Titian are in one sense not decorations at all

;

that is to say, they are not nniral l>ecause they are

not flat. Their atmospheric i)erspective " makes

a hole " in the wall. They are in fact huge |)ic-

tures framed in architecture, and are not en.scl

pictures only because they are too large to go

upon any easel or to find floor space if mov-

able. On the other haml, certain jiictorial sub-

jects are suited only to very large canvases,

and when such men as Veronese and Tintoretto
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paint them we are glad indeed to have the result,

even if it is not in accordance with the canons
of decoration, canons which the artistic tem-
perament of these men could not have con-
formed to without loss to their work. In
considering liow much latitude may be allowed
to temperament in mural painting, this at hast
can be sai<l, tliat although vast realistic ]iic-

tures iiHvj be accepted upon flat wall m flat

ceiling, they are utterly inadmissible upon such
portions of wall as especially suggest construc-

tion, — the interstitial spaces of vaulting, for

instance. Taking into account all this, the gen-
eral fact remains that, splendid as were the later

painters, especially the Venetians, the earlier

painters were truer decorators ; and as muralist,

pure and simple, the great Veronese or the gor-

geous Tiepolo must bow to the grave and sim-

ple Giotto.

—

Edwin Rowland Blashfield.

MUSEUM
mus6e des petits-augustins.

Same as Musee des Monuments Francais ; so

called from the ancient monastery in which the

collections were drpositcd.

MUSEE DU LUXEMBOURG. In Paris,

the chief natiniial collection of works by living

artists, (iccu]iyin^ jrallcrics and other rooms in

MUSEE GALLIERA. In Paris, a private

foundation nccupying a very interesting build-

ing designed for the museum and built about
1890.

MUSEE GUIMET. In Paris, a private

foundation occupying a modern building of

neoclassical ilcsii:ii.

MUSEO CORKER. In Venice, of which
the name, bcl.Mii^iiii; iinijicrlv to the collection

of Teodoio CoinT, l,as l.coi exttMulcd to the

whole toun.latioii ; or,-u]iics the Fondaco dei

Turciii.

MUSEO NAZIONALE. In Italian, a
N,itioii;il .Museiiiii, esjiecially so called. That
"f Flor. i,r Tuiiies tiie Bargello, to which it

has -Men us name. That of I'alerm ,-in,ies

)()). - K. S.

MURPHY, JAMES CAVANAH ; archi-

tect; d. Sept. 12, ISU.
Murphy practised in Dublin in 1786. In

1788 he went to Portugal to make the illustra-

tions for Plans, Elevafioiifi, Sections, and
Views of the Chnrrh of Ba/alJat (L.Mido.i,

17y:?-179.j, folio). His ciiief \v(,rk is T/x'

Arahian Anliqui/ics of .Sjioii,. iriil, ihsri-ip-

tion lj,j T. II. Ilornc' (London, folio, 1813-
181Gj.

Arch. rub. Sor. DMiown-y.

MUS6e CARNAVALET- In Paris, a

nmseum of aiiti(|iiiiies and history of the city,

occupying: the Hotel de Carnavalet.

MUSEE DE CLUNY (See Hotel de

Chmy : also Lenoir, .V. .\.)

MUS^E DES MONUMENTS FRAN-
CAIS. A collection lorme.l under the first

French Republic and the Empire by Marie

Alexandre Lenoir (see Lenoir, M. A.), with

official sanction. It contained monuments
taken from desecrated churches, portions of

liiiil.lin-s which had been sold and were in

process (jf destruction, and many precious

antiipiitie.s which were likely to ili.sappear in

more ordinary ways. After the Restoration it

wiw broken up, but the more Inilky monuments
remained in tlie building on the Quai Mahi-

<|iiais, and still renniin now that that building is

used for the ^role des Beaux .1/7.1.

9J)7

iug, built in llie si.xteentli century, hut olten

altered, and used for a museiun only nice

1790; and, from soon after that time uiitil

1861, under the name Museo Real lloilionico.

The very beautiful staircase and the uppermost
story date from about 1790. The building is

throughout plain and roughly finished, but is

well adapted for its present purpose, and is a
dignified structure.

MUSEUM. A building or group of build-

ings arranged to contain collections of any kind

for public inspection or for special study, or

both. Specimens in natural history, anatomical

and other preparations, and specimens used in

medical study, works of fine art, models, and
objects gathered for archajological study are all

stored and exhibited in nniseums. Picture

galleries and sculpture galleries for permanent
storage and exhibition as distinguished from

those prepared for annual or le.ss frequent tem-

porary exhibitions are also museums in the

above sense.

The museums of Europe and America are

either (1) old l)uil(ling8 intended for a different

purpose, or (2) old buildings to which imi)ortant

alterations have been made, or (3) buildings

erected especially as museums.

(1) The Museo Xazionale in Florence is the

ol.l Bargello, the larg.' halls and open gallerlcH

of which are n.sed witlK.ut alteration, the light

being admitted through the ancient windows.

The halls of the I'itti Palace are used in exactly

the same way. Of similar character were most

of th(' galleries of the Lu.xembourg until the

recent reniov.il of the collections to an outsidit

liuilding, ami all the ground floor galleries of
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the vast Louvre Museum as well as many
of those in the upper stories. Where side

light is acceptable these arrangements are not

necessarily bad ; but in these more than in

others the supposetl necessity of arciiitectural

effect interfeies with the projier lighting of

objects exposed.

(2) In ancient palaces, halls reserved for

museum purposes have had skylights opened,

and in many cases long galleries have been

built, even to the extent of an additional upper

story, as in the Uttizi at Florence, wliere what

was once an oj)eii loggia has been enclosed and

has had skylights opened ; or, as in the ^Belve-

dere Museum, formerly the principal one in

Vienna; or, as in the great galleries of tiie

Louvre, where tlie upjiermost story has been

partly built for the purpose and partly altered

so as to furnish the pictures with top light. The

Museo Nazionale at Naples is one of the best

instances of tliis class ; here an immense palace-

like building, built originally for a university

anil used at ditterent times for different pur-

po.ses, was finally established as a museum
about 1816, the change of destination involv-

ing tlie building of top-lighted galleries. The

minor or special collections of many European

capitals are often provided with exhibition

rooms ; in this way tlie lower halls of a great

palace, as in the Lateran Palace at Rome,

in tlie Doge's Palace at Venice, the Griine

GewiJlbe at Dresden, were use<l ; but tiiese,

though often called " museum " or by an

equivalent term in the language of the country,

are not museums in the sense here given to that

term.

(3) The old museum at Berlin was finished

in 1828, and remains as useful a building as

any of its successors. The Glyptothek at

Munich, finished in 1830, is a singularly

elabiinite structure with a i)ian involving great

varirty in tlic difierent rooms and halls. Tliis,

though providing top light for sculptures and

in SI) far less perfectly successful than if a

different system had been ftdlowed, is yet one

of tiie best museums in Europe. The old

Pinakothek of Munich, thougli not finisiied till

1836, seems to have Ijeen planned before either

of the museums above named. In this a very

serious attempt was made to combine every-

thing which a museum of art should provide

(see Pinakothek). The London National Gal-

lery was finished in 1838. The British Mu-
seum, begun in 1823, was contiiuied at ditterent

epochs, and some of the changes iiave been so

great as almost entirely to renew the building,

HO that the actual date of its present arrange-

ment is hard to fix. The jiicture gallery of

Dresden was built about 18.')0, the new Pinak-

othek at Mmiich wjus finished in that year, the

new nuiscum at Beriin in IH.'j.'j, the National

Museum at Munich in 1866, the Vienna Mu-
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seum of Art and Industry was finished in 1871

;

the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston was begun

at about tiiat time, aud finished in its original

form two years later.

It is notice;ible that no special pains have

been taken by the dii-e<;tors, guardians, or build-

ers of museums to agree as to the essential

characteristics of those buildings. Sucii agree-

ment as the librarians of Eurojie and the Unitetl

States have sought to reach (see Librarj) might

have proved of gre;it Ix'iiefit to the managers

and to the public. The earliest museums es|)e-

cially built for that pur|xise are iis good as the

latest. Private picture galleries and the like

have received no more consistent study than

uuiseums, and the latest built ones are as likely

to jjrove failures as those of half a century ago.

(See Gallery ; Lighting ; Skylight.)

It is the experience of tiiose who have had

works of art to show in temporaiy exhibitions,

or those who have had temporary buililings to

provide as the commencement of permanent

museums have found, that a verj' plain shed,

possibly of fireproof material, is e;i.sy to ar-

range ; but that the demands sure to be made
upon the managers to allow of great architec-

tural splendour in the permanent structure have

generally interfered grejitly with the j)roper

lighting and showing of the objects exi>osed.

It is on this account the more nece.s.sary that a

body of ndes should be accepted as binding

upon all builders of museums. Certain fomndie

for the section through the room, for the placing

and comparative size of the windows, or sky-

lights, for the protection of the objects within

from the direct glare of the sun, or the like,

miglit be adopted and the existence of these

ndes, even if not binding upon the planners of

new mu.seums, might be useful.

The National ^Iuscum at .Vthens, of wliich a

part was fiiiisli..,! an,l oi-ni]<m\ before 1880, is

a building in wliiili |KTt'"ct simplicity was omi-

bined witii inconibustibl.' structure. As there

were no pictures to be exhibited, side liglit was

used exclusively, and the openings i>]ac(>d high

in the wall with excellent results. The Natuml
History Museum in London, built 1882-1883,

is largely sacrificeil to the very stately and

effective entrance hall. Tiie mo.st recent great

museums are the two buildings on tlie Burg

Ring at Vienna, finisheil in 1889, and the

National Portrait Gallery in London, finished

189.^}; while the Jletrojiolitan Mu.scum of Art

and the American Mu.scum of Natural History,

botli in New York, have aflditions made to them

rather freiiuently. — R. S.

British Museum. Tiie chief national mu-

seum of art and science of Great Britain. Tiic

natural history collections iiave been removed

to a building at South Kensington, and the

buihling on Blooinsbury Square, London, which

still retains the name British Museum, is now
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devoted to antiquities and fine arts alone. The
building, with its remarkable colonnade, was fin-

islied about 1 850 ; but the circidar reading-room,

covered liy a great dome, is of later erection.

Capitoline Museum. At Rome ; opposite the

palace uf the Conservators. (See Canipidoglio.)

MUSHREBEEYEH. (S, e :\rrslirebeeyeh.)

MUSIC HALL. A l;imv iu,,iii arranged for

the giviiit,' i.f musical eiitcrtaiiimi'iits, usually

public. The .siualler halLs used fur this pur-

pose are commonly called recital halls, or tem-

porarily by other names. The larger music

halls resemble theatres in most of the details

of arrangement, etc. The smaller are apt to

resemble lecture rooms, in having only one floor

or a floor with one .set of galleries.

The following ma.xims for the proper arrange-

ment and finisliing of the music hall have refer-

ence only to the transmission of sound from the

orchestra or si titter to the audience. They
should be cuinpaivil with the scientific treat-

ment of the same -iiliji ct under Acoustics, and
as referred to umlfr that term.

(1) Soft wood shouhl be used to cover or

line the walls throughout, replacing plaster.

Under no circumstances should there be any-

where a brick wall not covered an-l concralcd

by wood sheathing ; nor should the |,n,li,,„, or

front wall of the stage be of hriek. The musi,'

hall is to be consitlcred as a seijaiate iiiti i ual

structure, buUt within and sepaiateil fnuii the

outer walls and roof of the Kuililin-. TIh-

spaces between may be u^ri\ tor foyers, pas-

sages, staircases, etc., as is usual.

(l') It is nece^.-aiy that the walls and ceil-

ing hack of the sta-e >hould be connected by
a continuous curve, wliiili will allow the sound

waves to move unhindered, and fast enough

not to be caught by new waves. A similar, if

not the same, curve should be u.sed with the

side walls and also with the wall opposite the

stage. It is often good to have the ceiling of

the entire hall slope gradually downward

toward the stage. The height of the highest

point over the auditorium is perhaps indiffer-

ent, but its lowest point, where it joins the

wall back of the stage, or where the curs-e

connecting it with that wall begins, should not

exceed 35 feet, and should be less thati this in

small rooms. The object of limiting the height

ab()\(! the stage is to preserve the integrity of

the tone. If tiie ceiling is too high, the tone

loses something before it reaches the audience
;

and also, in on^hestral jk ifoi iiiane( -, tin'

various choirs cannot Idend il il' |,;He
i i,„,

ample. A stage should nevei h. aiemje^l m
an alcove; that is to say, like tlie a|...e of a

chunli, having a semicircular wall with a senii-

ling.

(.'. ) A music hall should not be built on a

rock foundation. iMoreover, it siiould never

have another hall beneath it, !w the large
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empty sjiaee below causes too uuirh vibration

and acts on the priuciiile of a drum. An ordi-

nary cellar, witli.iut tl...oring and on a .soft sod,

gives the best substructure.

(4) A modern orchestra has a large choir of

brass and one of percussion instruments.

These can only be placed behind the string

choir and the wood wind choir. For this rea-

son, and in order to be in connection with the

conductor, their seats must be on raised plat-

forms. Now, neither a brass wind in>trunient

nor a drum expresses its tru<' eliaraeter unless

played with a certain freeiloni. In order tiiat

the wall at the back of the stage shall not give

too great a resonance for these instruments, the

floors must be set at some distance in front

of that wall. Other means for diminishing the

too great brilliancy of the brass and percussion

instniments may be employed : thus, a per-

manent stage for the chorus may be built

behind the stage for the orchestra ; or, in place

of the stage, a system of platforms or bench

seats rising one above another in the usual

way, but established permanently. If the

chorus seats cannot be established here, there

may be an opening between the orchestra and
the rear wall of the stage, above or on each

side, or both, to reduce the superfluous force of

the brass and percussion instruments, and to

enable them to blend with, instead of overpow-

ering, the other instruments. Resoi't to this

method has been found necessary when, as in

the ordinary theatre, the orchestra stage is

cased with canvas scenery and ceiling : the

curtain or drop scene at the rear has to be

moved back from 6 to 10 feet behind the

orchestra, and the canvas ceiling is also cut ofif

before it reaches the point above the platfonns

where the brass and percussion instnunents are

placed. In a permanent stnicture care must
be taken that no draught can come tiirough

these openings over the back of the stage, as

the effect of draught on instruments makes
a good performance impossible.

(5) The sounding-board is only useful in

the open air or in a very large building or

theatre, its jnni>nsc being to throw the tone

direitly toward tlie auditorium. Apart from

this it i- ^.l.|. < tioii,il,l(., for it artects the tone

(]uality heeause it forccs it. Tiie summer con-

certs in the Chicago Exposition biulding of

1893, a vast room two blocks long, were very

satisfactory, although there was an orchestra

of oiilv from fiClv to si\ly i.erformers. This

\\a> .eeniMi.hdie.'l l.\ ni.aiis of a sounding-

l.oarJ iii:ele,,| ihni w 1, which has Wen copied

several linics, but unsueec.-sfully, because tiie

angle was not olwerved. It should Ik- (d)scrvo(l

that there is an oj)Ciiing beliind tlie stage at

the lower end of the sounding-board.

(0) An escape for the sound tlirougli the roof

is not pratrticable, Iteeause tiie tone waves niov-
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MUSIC HALL
ing from the stage should travel undisturbed

throughout the whole building. A high and

deep gallery is good, because the tone waves

can run out and disaijpear gradually, as the

Rliine loses itself in the sand. It must not be

forgotten, though, that tiie seatjs under the

gallery are never good for hearing the music,

and, consequently, the upper gjiUery should be

an extension to the hall, in fact, a carrying

of the isacoustic curve of the floor upward, and

with a greater or smaller podium dividing the

upper from the lower parts uf the curve. The

bare wall above the gallery is, however, very

apt to throw the sound back into the seats

of the parquet, or even as far as the stage,

and this causes great confusion. This wall, if

it must e.vist, might be covered by a soft stuff

which would take up the sound and not allow

the resilience of the tone waves even in a slight

degree. This, however, is the oidy way in

which a sound-absorbing stuff could be used to

advantage. The audience in their seats should

always constitute a sutticiently absorbent me-

dium. Certainly no hanging should be put

above the stage, where it would of necessity

influence the life and quality of the tone.

(7) A hall may be good for vocal music or

for instrumental solos, and yet absolutely bad

for orchestral music. The modem orchestra

has endless resources in colour and rhythmical

combination, partly in consequence of its

numerical strength. Where Mozart, or even

Beethoven, used only one or two flutes, the

modern composer uses three or four, thereby

establishing an independent choir of flutes

alone, and enabling him to give the full har-

mony to instruments of the same tone quality.

It is the same with all the other instruments.

It can be seen that, when a sei);irate choir can

be formed of each individual kiii'l uf instru-

ment, there must be inaii\ di^iiiht tone col-

ours, independent of the iinxiuir- |ii.m|ii.i(1 by

combining the <liHerent ilioiis. Tliis possible

independence of the choii-s, each of tiie other,

allows many different rhythms to be u.sed at

the same time, giving a certain undercurrent

of life. Too much vibration in a hall will

prevent rhythmical combinations from being

audible. The modern orchestra therefore rep-

resents polophony as ojjpused to the homophony
represented by the soloist.

(8) An empty hall should have much reso-

nani'e, but no echo. It is advisable always to

have a nund)er of alleys or |)!ussageways in the

parquet, the floors of which shoidd l)e cov-

ered with a thin carpet, and which should be

always kept unoccupie<l liy the audience.

There is scarcely anything which takes so much
brilliancy from the tone as a packed paniuet
without open passages.

To the above considerations there should be

adtled the historical distinction between the
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instrumentation of the time of Mozart and
Beethoven (.see above, section 7) and that of

the present day. It is probable that nothing

could be done lor umsic more instructive in the

best sense than the building and careful pn-pa-

ration of a small music hall and the org-.uiiza-

tion of an orchestra exactly such as Mozart is

known to have u.sed. To this orchestra should

be intrusted the rendering of tiie classical

music exactly as it was first composed. The
jjerformance of the music of the great masters

of the eighteenth century by the full modern
orchestra is of necessity a translation from one

language into another, although a kindreil lan-

guage. A similar change in the interpreUititm

of music is made when that which was written

for the spinet is ijerformed upon the grand

pianoforte tuned to concert pitch.— R. S.

Note. — For the essential parts of the above
statement of conditions, the writer is indebted lo

Mr. Theodore Thomas, whose invahiable contribu-

tion he acknowledges with gratitude.

MUSIC ROOM. A room in a private

house, a hotel, or the Uke, su])posed to l)e

devoted to the giving of musical entertain-

ments, private or semipublic. There are no

particular characteristics in the fittings or

architectural decoration of such rooms ; they

are usually marked by being nearly devoid

of fiirniture except light chairs and the musical

instruments themselves, so far as 'these are

heavy and need a {jermanent place of dcjwsit.

In fact, the music room is usually one of a

suite of drawing-rooms, but kcjit in a condition

supposed to be more resonant and more tit for

the transmissiini ntsnuml. On tiie other hand,

the room m \ t

i

< lly adapted for mu.sical

performaii ' .
- l>eing sacrificetl to

that end : li' i i ; :i~ arc tho.se of a Music

Hall (wliicii s.c; sec also Acoustics and the

MUTIUS, CAItTS ; architect.

Mutius is mentioned by Vitruvius ;us having

built the temple of Honos and Villus in Koine

with grejii skill.

. Marl ied.

MUTUAL GABLE. In Scottish law, same

as I'arty Wall. The use of the term should In-

compared with that of (Jable Wall in scn.sc Ji,

the American use api)lying generally to any

side wall, as in a city house, while tiic Sc<ittish

use is limited to the wall which separates two

houses.

MUTULE. A flat member slightly jiro-

jecting from the soflit of the Doric cornice,

placed one over each triglyjih ami one over

CAi-h metope, and of about the width of the

former.

MYCENiEAN ARCHITECTURE. That

of the inaiulaiid of (Jrcccc of the a-c to wi.i.-h

belong tiie decorative ol.jects, the inlays, the
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MYLNB
painting, and the general plan and arrangement

of tiie palace fortress at Mykenai or Mycenae,

and its appendages, and of Tiryns. By exten-

sion, the architecture having similar character-

istics in the Greek islands ,,r elsewhere ; but of

this very little has as yet lieeu l.ruught to light.

The period now given by most scholars to the

Mycenaean age is one anterior to the time of

Homer. Messrs. Perrot and Chipiez place it

between the years 1500 and 1100 B.C. Drs.

Tsuuntus anil Maiiatt put its cdinmencement

some twii huiiiind years .arlicr. It is assumed

that tnuu ali-iut KJOI.) h.c until historic time

there was Imt little ImiMin- .iv nn,-inal art in

Greece, anil that tiie -M>e(n;.an art l"iinL;-in.!,'

to i .1 earlic Vlll/

uillu-which ha.l then disappraiv.l, ntai

ence. (See Grecian Architecture; Greece, Ar-

chitecture of.)

Perrot and Chipiez, Histoire de VArt dans

VAntiqnite; Tsountas and Manatt, The Myenmean
Aye (see also Bibliography under the articles

cited above). R S.

MYLNE (MHjNE), JOHN ; architect.

Mylne is the name of a huge fanuly of build-

ers and architects who were master masons to

the kings of Scotland. John (1.) was appointed

by James III. about 1481. John (II.) (d. 1621)

and John (III.) (d. 16.57) succeeded to the office.

John (IV.) (b. 161 1, d. Dec. 24, 1667) suc-

ceeded his father, John (III.), as principal master

mason, and was made master mason of the city

of Edinburgh.

Arch. Pub. Soc. Dictionary; Mylne, The

Kimfs Master Masons.

I^rrLNI!, ROBERT, F. R. S. ; architect

and engineer: b. .Tan. t, 17:54; d. May 5, 1811.

He was a .1,., en.iani of John (IV.) Mylne.

Mylne travail, d m li umv and Italy, and in

17.58 won tlir -.'I'l .11. I silver medals in archi-

tecture at the Aeailiiny of S. Luke in Rome.

He i-ompitrd Mirr.— iully for the construction

of lila(klri,ii> llrid-e in London, of which he

%vas appointed architwt Feb. 28, I760._ This

structure was removed in 1868. In 1767 lie

was appointed surveyor to Canterbury cathedral.

Arch. Puh. Soc. Dictionary; Myhie, TheKimfs
Master Masons.

NAHUATL ARCHITECTURE. That of

the American In.lians of tiie Nahuatl stock,

whose highest representatives were the A/tecrs.

Written also Nahua. (See Mexico, Architecture

of, § I.)— F. S. D.

NAIL. A slender and small piece of ma-

•lai.

prcising against it.

the \sood

mlly con-

NAIL
fined to the abnve described form, but in com-

position (as in Tree Nail nr Trenail) a different

signification is imjilied, wliieli does not generally

concern the arcliitect or builder.

Cut Nail. One cut by a machine, as distin-

guished from ^\Tought and wire nails. The
invention of the cut nail machine, tiuretlicr with

the increase of w^oodwinkiuL: maeliinerv
. |.r-iluc-

ing cheap clapboards, shin-l. >. . t. .. wa- l.n-tly

instrumental in developin- the w leu liinMing

of the United States (mt W 1. CeuMruetion

in. Part IL). The metal ..f tiic cut nail is ,nm-

pre.ssed by the machine so mueli tliat it is too

brittle to be clinched; but it is inacticablc to

soften it sufficiently by heating and allowing it

t,. ,-o,,l >lowly.

Tree Nail. Same as Trenail.

Wire Nail. One cut from a wire, and hav-

ing a cylindrical shauk, a sharp point, and a

head made by flattening the metal. These are

the nails commonly used in France and over

large parts of the Continent of Europe. They
have been much used in the United States for

certain delicate kinds of cabinet work, as for

planting separate mouldings on to rails and

stiles, etc., and they have recently been imported

and manufactured in considerable quantities,

even in the larger sizes. They are usually

capable of clinching.

Wrought Nail. Anciently, a nail worked

by hand, each i)iecp having liccn forged sepa-

rately. Long after the iiitro,|,,etion of the cut

nail, wrought nails wei.. ^nll u>e,l uhere clinch-

ing was thought desiralile. 'i'hiy arc not now

common, except when it is desirable to complete

decorative wrought-iron work by having the

visible nailheads also finely designed. There

is then an infinite varietv of simple and cHective

patterns into whieh the "heads can be w.,rk.-d.

NAILHEAD. A .-^mall projecting feature,

usually ornamental and common in Komane.sipie

sculpture, thought to resemble the projecting

head of an old-fashioned wrought nail ; a.s a

rougii four-sided pyramid. (See Wronglit Nail

uiKler Nail ; also compare Dog Tooth.)

NAILINO. The o])ei-ation of securing by

means of nails ; the result of such operation

(See Nail and subtitles.)

Blind Nailijig. In flooritig, and the like, the

securing of i)lani<s or boards to the beams or

other supiKirts by driving the nails diagonally

into the edge, so that each plank, when put into

jtlacc, conceals the heads of the nails in the ad-

joining jdank. The object of thJK is partly tlu'

smoother a])]ieftrancc of the floor, but ciiiefly the

avoidance of the risk of tlie nails drawing out

as tlie planks tend to warp.

Secret Nailing. Same as Hlinii Nailing

Skew Nailing. Securing by nipans of nails

driven oKii.|uelv to the surface or j<.int ; eitlier

to conceal the 'nailiica.l, as in blind nailing, or



NAKHON WAT
where the nail cauiiot be ihiveii jierpendicularly

through the first or outer piece, as where an

upriglit is to l>e semred to a horizontal.

Tosh Nailing. Same iis Blind Nailing above.

NAKHON WAT. A temple near Angkor
in CaiiiUHlia. (.See Farther India, Architecture

of.

)

NANNI D"ANTONIO DIBANCO ; sculptor.

Naiiiii \va.s the smi ni' one Aiitimio di Banco,

a .sculptor iu Florence, ami w;is jussociatetl with

his father and Nicolo di Piero Lamberti (see

Lamberti) in decorating the Porta della Man-
dorla at the cathedral of Florence. The angels

whicii he made for this portal are especially

fine.

Vasari, Mil; ;i ed. ; Miintz, lienaissance.

NANTEUIL. (.S(v Milon de Nanteuil.)

NAOS. Same :i< Ctlla in both senses.

NAPKIN PATTERN. Same as Linen
Pattern.

NARTHEX. In early Christian and Byzan-

tine architecture, the great porch or vestibule at

the entl farthest from the altar and sanctuary,

and therefore just within the main entrance to

the church. In the simplest, early buildings

it w;u5 merely a part of the church screene<l or

railed off, and often an aisle carrie<l athwart the

church iis in pre-Christian basilicas, but in the

larger buililings it is a separate room. The
familiar type of narthe.x is a room as long as

the combined width of the naves and aisles,

having a door into each of these divisions, and
corresponding doors to the outer air. The term

hiis been extended in use to all church vesti-

bules ha\'ing this form and character. Thus,

the great entrance porch of S. Peter's at

Rome is often called the narthex. The term

is also used loosely for any enclosed vestibide

of entrance to a religioas building.

As to the original use of the narthex, when
persons not fully admitted to Christian fellow-

ship were separated from the members of the

church, distinctions were made by which some
were admitted to the church proper, others not

beyond the narthex, and others again not beyond

the atrium and its porticoes. It is also as.scrte<l

that in some instances the women of the congre-

gation occupied the nartlic.x, but this may be a

mistake for tlie gallery over the narthex, which,

with the other galleries of a church, was often

appn)|iriatc<l to the women.— R. S.

NASH, SIR JOHN; architect; b. 1752;
d. -May 1:3, 18:}.^).

He was a pupil of Sir Robert Taylor. His

name is especially associated with the trans-

formation of the old Marylebone region in Lon-

don into the modem Regent's Park, with its

terraces and surrounding streets, which Wiw
Iwgim in 1811. Regent Street, Park Crescent

and Square, Albany, and other adjoining streets

were laid out and built from Nash's designs.
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He completed Siiiut James's Park and trans-

formed Buckingham House into Buckingham
Palace.

Stephen, Dirtionary of National Biography

;

Gwilt-l'aiiworili, Eiuyrlupedia of Architecture.

NASH, JOSEPH; draftsman and lithog-

rapher; b. Dec. 17, 1809; d. Dec. 19, 1878.

He studied architecture with Augustus Pugin
(see Pugin, A.), whom he a.s.><isted in the illus-

tration of his works. In 18.U he was elected

associate, and in 1842 a full niemlx'r, of the

Societj' of Paintei-s in Water Colours. He won
his reputation by his lithograjjhs of architectural

subjects accompanied with figures. Nash pub-

lisiied Architecture of the Middle Ages (\t<3f<):

Mansions of England in the Olden Time, his

chief work ; Views of the Exterior and In-

terior of Windsor Castle (1848) ; and other

works.

Stephen, Dictionary of Xational Biography.

NAVE. A. Anciently, that part of a

church which was nearest to the common en-

trance, and which was approjjriated to the

general congregation of the laity, whil^ the choir

and transepts were reserved for the clergy and
others. In this sense the term includes the

central and side portions alike, or the nave in

sense B with its atljacent aisles.

B. The chief division of a building, especially

of sucli a building as contains but one vpry large

room divided by piers or eolunnis. Thus, in a

church, the middle, and usually highest, part is

calleil the nave when there are aisles on Iwth

sides. The term "nave," then, denotes the whole

space between the two rows of piers or columns

and from floor to roof, including the height of

the clearstory.

As there is no special tenn, other than nave,

for the central and highest part of the choir or

chancel, or of the transept, when there are aisles

to such part of the church, we may say, the

nave and aisles of the choir. This is strictly in

accordance with definition B, above, but it is

rarely used, anil a circumloiiition rejilaces it.

(Compare Clearstory, which is the up})ermost

part (Etage) of the nave in sense B for choir and

transept as well as for the nave in sense A.
— R. S.

NECK. A part of a column considerol as

interpo.sed between the spreading or ornamental

part of the capital and the shaft. This is

sometimes enclo.sed Ijetween two neck mould-

ings and may even receive a sejiarate decoration.

NECKING. A. Same as Neck.

B. A moulding or group of mouldings

separating the cfljiital from tlie shaft.

C. In a general sense, any ornamental mem-
ber at the lower part of a capital. Called also

Gorgerin.

NECK MOULDING. A lurking which

takes the form of a inuuMing of any sort.
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PLATE XXXIV

NKOCI-ASSIC AliCMIITKCTl'KK

Oiil.T iM.rlico..f 111,. ,l,;,iiil ,,f Wu- I'azzi, ;i.ljni„. f,,llowinf; yoai-s. and is tlic first iiioiliTii buililin^'

inn tlie cliiinli iif S. Cii.rc in Flonnii-. Tliis in which dasslrai <lpti>ils witc frt'i-ly uai-d, though
chiipi'l was built by Hninillcscii in U.iO and ilic Honiaii examples were not followed closely.



NECROPOLIS
NECROPOLIS. A city of the dead;

applied gpnerally t" collecti')iis of ancient -raves

01 toiiib^ coiibideicd a-, tiic object-, of e\plora

NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
and unprepared change, as is often supposed : it

was the revival in Italy of a tradition long
neglected, but ne^er entirely forgotten oi with-

out influence The
Lombard Roiiian-

(xpie stjle and the

Italian Gothic had
o\er-i)reail in the

Middle Ages those

pait-> of Ital} \\hich

came undei a prevail-

4 ing German influ-

eiKe , and Byzantine

"i I.' Kft

NEEDLE LATCH,
LOCK Uneiiiwlndi

steel needier hung on

l)not& are mo\ed by

a key so as to pass

thiough holes in a

metal plate, allow-

ing thelo(k t0()i)Cii
,

tlic (l<\i(e being a

substitute for tiie

ii-~u d tumble rs (( "ompar(> Cylinder Lock, under
Lo,k)— (A P S)
NEHRING, JOHANN ARNOLD ; archi-

tect ; d. 1695.

Nehring probably came to Berlin from Hol-

land, and was associated with Matthias Smids
(see Smid.s). Among his important buOcHngs

are the Reichsbank (National Bank) in Berlin,

and the Sehloss at Oranienburg. He began the

construction of the Zeughaus in Berlin, which

was continued by Jean de Bodt (see Bodt). The
designs for this fine building are supposed to have

been made by Francois Blondel (see Blondel).

Horrmann, Dfidmalpr von Bfrlin ; Borrmann,
Xfhriu;/ in J)futxch<- Bauzeitung, 1804.

NEOANTIQUE. A. Same as Neoclassic.

Ji. Ciiarurii li/ing any special movement in

involving the study of
" n attcmjd

and sin.-(

the form

tlic \-v 1 i;,'V,,lnt .-h

,-]l«\ vint

i-c to

ayl.'s.

Rn
(See '•)

nd pnst

NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE. That

of modern tiiiics beginning witli the Italian

Renaissance of the fifteenth century ; and espe-

cially that which is carefully 8tudie<l from Greco-

Roman examples.

The classic transformation of architecture at

the period of the Renaissance w:us not a su.ldcn

1(X)0

tin J ,-tem

I iiiliiit But 111 Rome
.iiid Tu'^tanj there

w IS alwajs a residu-

um of the Roman
(1 is-iealspint. Rome
w is poor and depop-

ulated during the

Middle Age-, (but '.ee

jy;r Latm Aielutectuitj
;

r^ and Rennaiie-ejue and
Gothic are Inter ture

haidly ap])eared
theie, except spas-

orboVibTl'Ct"
^"""' nioduallj, bi ought

in by (olonies of

monks A slight architectuial inii)uKe at the

beginning of the thirteenth century bhovenl in

building that was in strong contrast to what
was going on throughout Italy, being distinctly

classic in aim, though uninstructed — the

porches, for instance, added to S. Lorenzo ftiori

le Mura, and to S. Maria Maggiore (since re-

moved), and to the cathedral of the near town
of Civitil Castellana, the cloisters of S. John
Latenin and the basilica of S. Paul outside the

Walls, with other work of the so-called Cos-

mati style, and, as some authorities think, the

rebuilding of S. Maria in Trastevere. In Tus-

cany, the lower part of the front of the cathe-

dral at Empoli, dated 1093, and at Florence,

the facade of S. Miiiiato, the Baj)tister}', the

porch of the little church of S. Jacojio, and

parts of 8.S. AjHistoli show the same classical

ettbrt under their parti-coloured marbles. Even
tiie usual Tiwan Roinanc.st|ue of late-r date dis-

l)lays a c-lassic fcTling for horizontal linens and
))ediments, for columns of quasi-classic tyjMj

and projwrtion, for lintels and cntablatiircB

under arches. The inticMluction of Italian

(Jothic into Tuscany, the banishment of the papal

court to Avignon, and the furtiier decadence of

Rome intemi|ttecl the'j*o tendenci»>s. WUvu the

int<'rniptions were jiast, it was in Florence tliat

what we call Neoclnssic archite-ctiire. tlu-

anliiti-cture of the- RenaiKsane-e, first slio\ve-il
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NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
itself; in Rome, ihietiy, tliut it \v:us developed

and shaped.

The beginning of the fifteenth century may
count as the Ijcginning of the Neoclassie move-

ment in architecture, and Brunellesco as its

first leader. His journey to Konie in 140:^,

where he was the first real student of the

remains of classic architecture, lias been taken

for an epoch. The dome of the cathedral of

Florence, his greatest achievement, hiis no classic

NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
the new choir of S. Ainmuziat;i, and the new
fafj-ade of S. Maria Novella.

It was not the men who were bretl to archi-

tecture that iniportcil the classic revival into it.

BruncUcsco, first a goldsmith, then a sculjitor,

Wiis temi)ted into it l)y the engineering problem
of the dome ; it w:us cmly Ity virtue of a com-
manding genius and an uneipialled oiijwrtunity

that he held his place. AJberti was an aristo-

crat, a scholar, and a universal gcuiu.s ; bcgiu-

character except in some exterior details of the

drum and lanteni; but other works, designed

while he wjis busy with this,— the Pazzi chapel,

the great churches of S. Lorenzo and S. Spirito,

• the liospital of the Innocenti, the I'itti palace,

— .set the examjiles for the chief applications

of classic forms to the buildings of his day.

AJberti, the second great Florentine innovator,

after viwiting Rome like Bmnellraco, embodied

his studie-s in his famous trejiti.se De lie yEdi-

ficfUoria, and in the Rucellai pabtco and loggia,

1011

ning as a literary man, then as a painter, but

never a thoroughly (pialificd architect, only by

his own individuality and by being on the iic-^t

of the new wave wius he made a leader in the

Renaissivnce. The two were, in fact, enthusi-

astic amateurs, without habits or prepossessions

thiit bounil them to the old ways of liuiltling;

their only inwanl restraint was in their imper-

fect knowledge of cla-ssicul art. Bnniellesco

hatl no guide but his own observation and in-

stinct ; his work was \-isibly tentative ; his lejin
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NBOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
entablatures aud starved orders and liuld detail

contrast notably with the freslmef^s and iKjbility

of his ideas and their classic intention. He and
Albert! felt from the beginning that the secret

of classic architecture lay in subjecting a whole

composition to a scheme of well-adjusted pro-

portions, aud carefully adajitiiig every ])urt.

Alberti, with the newly found tnati-e nl' ^'itn^-

vius to help him, tried to rei<i\ii- the s.-henie of

ratios by which the Romans hail undertaken to

regulate this harmony, and his orders were the

first to put on the classic look. He recorded

his deductions from Yitruvius and his o^vn ob-

servations in i>r Re ^EiUfiratorhi ;

NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
their own conceptions,— a rare charm of delicate

abundant fancy, of pieturesqueness, grace, and
freedom. It could not last, however. The
progress of the revival was inevitable, leading

directly back to the formalism of that Roman
architecture which it was the object of the re-

formers to reestablish.

Both Bnmellesco and Alberti had been too

much occupied with this main object to give

their best thought to details, and neither was
fitted by training to design them. Hence tlie

baldness and primness .of their detail, and the

lark of the ehann wldeh a free inMntinn gave

nd tha ^ tlie f th(

style till the translation (if Vitniviii^

himself in the next century in a meas-

ure superseded it. In his favade for

S. Francesco at Rimini, and in the

ordinance of S. Andrea at Mantua,
his greatest design, he came nearer

than any of his contemporaries to

that authenticity of classic style

which was his great aim.

The task of the Renaissance archi-

tects was to restore the supremacy of

the order, and this involved complete

subversion of those relations of col-

umn and arch on which mediieval

architecture was based ; it meant

tiierefore a revolution in the artistic

habit and ways of thought of Iniild-

ers. It is not strange, then, that the

new movement met with o])p(isitioii,

instinctive if not deliberate. Outside

Tuscany and Rome, — in Lnmliaiily

and ndddle Italy, where niediaval

traditions of building were strong,—
though the new style made its way

fast, it was by admixture with the

old, not by at once displacing it.

Details of classic ornament appear

first in buildings whose general design

does not differ greatly from the ohl

manner,— finely wnm-lit ;m.i1m'-|iiis

strings and cornices nt rla—ie imililr,

delicate ])ilaster.s, iiedinnnts, and i.r

dcrs ri'liiieil away from the robust selfa.ssertiou

I great profusion of surface

lour. This i conspicii

the l.o-l.i

, the cluirch

, Mai

Other

ili-i M
.rks <d' the

.ill. palac«'

1 at Vei Tlierc

in this transitional work the work of build-

ers who inherited the nicdisevai feeling ami trn-

ditions, yet caught with entliusiasin at so mu<'h

of classic forms as woidd enter naturally into

loia

to that of tlic men who were traineil to liuilding.

Bramantc, tlie third of the great classicists, wa-s

of this last kinil. Begiiunng as a mural ])ainter

,,,,,1 il.i-,„atiir of tlie ualKofmanv churches and

|,.,l,,r,^, 1„ MaMi.iii.l i,,ii,ii:illvintoarcliil.rturc.

Tin -,i.n-M ..i S -,,:.,,. ,,„il th.'.'lioirwiiielihe

aiiiUd In .S.' .Maiia deUe (iia/.ic, both at Milan,

and the many churches in other Lombard cities

wliicii arc ascrilied to liim, show the fnn' liand-

ling of classic forms, tlie exultcnnice and pic-

turesi|uenesH that belong to the Reiniissanee of

Lombanly. When he cnme to Home in ir.OO

to give himself to stricter study of classic build-

ing, mafiirccl and long prucfi.sed in architectun-,

he soon changed Ids slyle. tinning to simplicity
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and gruuJeur of (i&iign, anil I'uUuwiug the Itouiau

moilels. He took up by order of Julius II. the

building of S. Peter's, begun fifty years before

under All>erti and Rossellino, but soon inter-

rupted, making for it a new design to which,

though overbuilt by many other hands, the

building still owes its scale and grandeur.

It wa-s the efiort of these men of the early

Retiaissance to meet the practical wants of their

day witii an architecture which had the style

and the proportions of the Romans ; they tried

to apply the Roman forms to their own con-

structions. At first, they used the forms with

great freedom, ailajjting them to their jjosition

in the general design as metlia;val forms had

been adapted. The subdivision of stories was
maintained, the cornice at the top and the base

at the l>()ttom were tlie cornice and the ba.se of

the wlidle facade, and miust be proportioned

accortliiigly. An order was the decoration of a

story, and must be correspondingly subordinated.

Hence the great cornices which we a<lmire in

the Riccardi, Strozzi, and Farnese palaces (see

Cornicione) ; hence the starved lower entabla-

tures and delicate pilasters of the Rucellai palace

and the Oancelleria. But the study of Vitni-

vius soon showed that the proportions of the

order were sacred, and its jiosition royal. "We

have already noted that tlie restoration of it

was logically the central task of the Renaissance

architects, and that the traditions of mediasval

building were opposed to it. A further obstacle

was the close union of the arch and column

which had become habitual in the Middle Ages,

in which the column was always tiie subordi-

nate. The restoration of the supremacy given

by the Romans to the order and the column
was slow. Even Brunellesco did not go so far

as to j)ut the arch Ijeiieath tlie order in Roman
fashion. In the Capella Pazzi he set his vaults

over a continuous order. In S. Lorenzo and
S. Spirito he followed the method of the later

Roman baths and the Basilica of Constantine

in carrying his arches on blocks of entablature

over single columns. In less moiuimental com-

positions, as in the loggia of the Innocenti and
the cloister of S. Croce, he set his arches directly

on his capitals in the mediieval way, which

continued to prevail all through the Renaissance

in the galleries of courts and cloisters. Indeed,

in tiie earlier Renaissance the column was chiefly

reserved for this use .and for the dignifying of

doorways ; and the pilaster, sparingly used by
the Romans, but chariicteristic in a simpler

form of Lombard architecture, was jireferred

for decorative uses. Alberti, a more complete

classicist than his fellows, free from mcdi:cval

influence, grew into a tiioroughly classical appre-

ciation of the eohimn and of the cntalijature.

Though he caged tiic Rucellai i)alace in pijastei-s,

he wfw the first to u.sc the engageil column with

the entablature broken over it (see Rcssaut),
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and to set tiie order over the arch, in his facades

at Rimini and at Mantua.

It took half a century to bring the arch back

into Roman subserviency under the order, as

we see it in the lower arcades of the Palazzo

Communale at Brescia, and still more in the

loggia of the cathedral of Spolcto, one of the

most perfect works of the neoclassic and cuni-

raonly iUscriV)e<l to Bramante, but believetl to be

the work of Anibrozio and Pippo d'Antonio, in

1491. Bramante, once in the jiresence of clas-

sical architecture at Rome, was i)os.sesse<l by
this idea, carrying it out more logically than

Brunellesco or even Allierti had done. His
little round chapel or Tenii)ietto in the cloister

of S. Pietro in Montorio (1502) was his first

embodiment of it, and made an epocli, as Bni-

nellesco's Pazzi chajtel hatl done eighty yciirs

l)efore. The study of the Roman orders Wius

taken up with new zeiil and minuteness. Vitru-

vius's treatise, translated and conunented on by
Fra Giocondo and others, gave decisive formuhe
for constructing them. Tlie orders, thus made
dominant, gradually change*! the character of

the new architecture. Hitherto the ettbrt had

been to adapt, as has been said, the forms of

classic architecture to the constructions of the

day ; now it began to l)e to adajjt the whole
architectural scheme to these forms, with as

little violence to them as possible. Bramante
and his immediate followers, Pemzzi, Raphael,

San Gallo, Sansovino, iised their material with

a freedom and novelty which preserved to their

work a character of inspiration ; but the inevi-

table tendency was to formalism, resulting in a

style that aimed at vigorous reproduction of

Roman architeiturc, and that may reasonably

l)e calle.1 the IVudochi.ssic.

AVitli tlie Iciiders of the Renaissance in all

its branches tiiere Wiis a progressive efl^ort for

the simplicity and largeness of treatment that

belonged to cliissic art and literature. The un-

derlying idea in that architecture, never forgot-

ten by tiie Greeks (whose work, tt) l)e sure, was
practically unknown to the men of the Renais-

sance), and recognized by the Romans in their

most monumental work, was that a single order

constituted tiie nionunient, and the larger tiie

better. A greater building was to l)e designed,

not by imilti|)lying parts, but by increasing tiie

scale of them. This was tiie jiervading Floren-

tine feeling, notably instancetl in the cathe<lral

of Florence, and the buildings of old Rome en-

forced it on every student. There wjis a stesuly

tendency to make a single order, as in the

cliissical temjile, the material for the whole

design. This tendency culminated in Bniniante's

design for S. Peter's, where, as it seems, lie

used a single great order to cover tlic whole

building, outside and in, ns ind«H5d AllnTti had

done, though on a much smaller scale, at Man-
tua. His more timid succesaor, Antonio San
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Gallo, proposed to substitute two stories of

orders; but Michelangelo, declaring that this

multiplication of parts would make a Gothic
building instead of a classic one, restored the

single order on a scale that had never been
equalled, making it a hundred feet high and
grouping the windows of two and even four

stories under it. This treatment was too ob\'i-

ously the logical outcome of a devout classic

revival not to prevaO. The great order, once

seen on au imposing scale, was generally admired

and imitated. In churches it grew to a pre-

vailing fashion from that time, especially within

;

and even in secular buildings it soon became a

habit to put two or three stories under one great

order. Neither Greek nor Roman had done

this
;
yet the

nlcr nly

prest'lltatinu (if r!as-ir aivliitcrtmv. Sratrlmcs.-;

as well as novelty rrcnninirnilrd it. Tlir habit

spread rapidly over Italy, and more slowly over

the rest of Europe, where on the average the

new style had established itself nearly a century

later than in Italy. It made the culmination

of what we have called the pseudoclassir, ilistin-

guish('(l by lii'-'h orders, colonnades, great pedi-

ments, liorizoiital eaves, straicrbt entablatures,

low pitc-lieil loots, an. I li-niMn-, r|;i.>ieisni in de-

tail. Familiar exaniplr. air til,. -,,at colonnade

of the Louvr.' in I'aiis an.l n„,.t .,f the French

buildin^^s of the time of Louis XIY., the Caserta

near Naples, tlie Escorial in Spain, the Schloss

in Berlin, tlie work of Wren and his followers

in England. Further we might add, perhaps,

the majority of modern parliament iiouses and

almost every statehousc in the United States.

The system of Vitruvius, once recovered or

imitated, gave great facilities for designing.

The orders, eaeii reduced to a stereotyjied form,

could be liaiidled in mass by the architect

like building blocks. The great architects

of the hitter half of the sixteenth century gave

laws in their turn ; Vignola, Serlio, S''amozzi,

I'alla.lio,

Germany,

lid the the I'r;

and 1

ndof the orders lor In

Only in this way, jierhaps, l)y using predeter-

mined tyiies and making every jiart rejietit every

corre.spondingpart, could they have accomplished

the immen.se amount of work wliicii they pro-

duced on a large scale. It must be said that,

while they strained Roman arehiteeture to uses

which uirc liMcjjn to it, ihr-c men wcrc far

betl.Taiti.t- tliai, ll,c I,' .in.li.l hecn. They

^,i\r [., tlMir .,i,|ri aihl iiMii J> --ration a re-

tiiicil l,e;uit:y ot v.hicli the Kmiii.i,- liad no con-

eei)tioii. Their combinatiouH were richer, finer,

more varied. They invented u hoMt of new

details,— door and window coveringH, consoles,

capitals, balustrades, and the like. They and

the sculptors who workcul with them carried
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the art into lesser structures, tombs, altars,

shrines, sarcophagi, and countless furnishings,

thus developing a decorative art of unexampled
richness and fertihty, founded on Roinaii models

which it far surpassed. The gnat develoimient

of vaulting in mediieval arcliitccture lieljied

them. They found in it hii

great variety of shapes, and <-

which set the kejmote for ti

cent designs. If their arch

outdo the Roman in scale i

i.r vaults ,,f a

ally the d,.me,

urc could not

id majesty, it far

surpassed it in variety, elegance, and refinement.

^n m9f\

The architects of the seventeenth century,

however, tired of the fonnality of the i)8eudo-

classic. The desire for freedom and novelty

revived. Then came the season of proiiortioim

relaxed, of details lawlessly and i>icturo.s.piely

handled, which ha« been called the l!aroc(., and

soon the time when e\ery license prevailed,—

of columns contorted, pediments broken, warped,

anil reversed, of crooked cornices, mouldings

and brackets upside <i(>wn, writhing skylines,

overloaded ornament, and all the extravagance

which imule up the Rococo.

From its Ix-ginning in Italy the ne<M-liuwie

movement had graduallv spread over all Europe,

displacing the Cothic style, which after three

or lour centuries of Hupremaey wtix. lalliiig ml"
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NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
•leciulence. In France it naturally found more
obstacles than in Italy, for France was the

honie of the Gothic, and the Renaissiuice was
there a foreign fashion. Her builders had been

the most skilful and inventive in Europe, her

architectural tratlitions the clearest. Some
foundation for tlie Renaissance had been laid

during the residence of the popes at A\ignon,

and later by a consiilerable influx of cultivated

Italian churchmen, who, if they ha<l not had
any influence on architecture, had aflected the

decorative art.s and helped to introduce con-

iKiisseurship in ancient art. France ha<l her

Kuuian monuments in tlie south and along the

NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
Italy, anil brought back, we are told, painters,

jewellers, joiners, ajid gardeners, yet no archi-

tects. The beginning of the Renaissance in

France has been ascribed to the nsit of Fra
Giocondo under Louis XII., and especially to

the importation of Rosso and Serlio by Francis

I. ; but examination shows that the French
builders had adopted the new style, slowly in-

deed, being more than half a century behinil tiie

Italians, yet had fairly eutere<l upon it before

the apijearance of Rosso and Serlio at FontaiiK'-

bleau. But though the

French architects gradu-

ally acceptftil tht' neo-

- n^--. I' I. (^ ,

1 i^rai m.

1/ .

H 1

1.1

c Italian Clabsicibmo: Colonnade in Piazza of 8. Piki !IN lfi«7.

Rhine to claim study when the cultivated world

turned to the antiiiue. Italian architects,

Giuliano San Gallo and later Vignola and Palla-

dio, it is said, travelled about to record them
;

but she seems to have owed her cliussic^il Re-

naissance, when it came, to her own builders.

Scidptors and decorators were imported l>y resi-

dent Italians and by Frenchmen who had become
enamoured of Itjilian art, an<l the new movement
showed itself first in smaller works, in tombs,

altars, and the like. Charles VIII. came back
from his conquest of Najile8(1495)in love with
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classic, they were too fixetl in their habits and

tfistes to give themselves u]) to it unreservedly.

They kept their fondness for the high roofs, the

tall dormers, turrets, chinmeys, and i)iini.iilcs uf

the Gothic, as their chateaux of the sixt.iiitli

and seventeenth centuries showed, the winj.' of

Louis XII. at the eh it.:m ..t |;i,,i-, U\ instance.

the chateau ofGaillon i iii(|.— li^U itiril.utcd to

Fra Giocondo), of Aza> K KM. ;.,.. t 'h.nonccaux,

Chaml)ord, and a hundred otli.i.s. In church

building the conservatism was greater. The

builders clung long to the riblieil vaidt, the
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NEOCLASSIC ARCHITECTURE
eloiig-attHl vertical lines, tlie grouped pier, aud
piiiuaoled buttress, — eveii the tiyiug buttress,

— which appear conspicuously in S. Eustache

at Paris aud the choir of S. Pierre at Caen.

Tliere was not in France a body of painters or

of eager amateurs to otter themselves for archi-

tects and k'iuX in tlie new direction, as there had

been in Italy ; though we hear of the magis-

trate Pierre Leseot, and in a later generation

of the physician Claude Perrot, by way of ex-

ception. The architects of France were her

ina.ster builders, thoroughly trained in her

earlier style, and ready only for a gradual en-

grafting of the new upon the old, not for a

sudden out-and-out change of fasiiiou. It was
near the middle of tiie si.vtcenth century, in the

rcii.;n of Francis I., that architects beg-an to dis-

eiigige themselves from the mass of builders,

and lie conspicuous in history. Hence the

Renaissance of France retained a free handling,

a i)ervading picturesqueness, and an upward
tendeiK^y of lines which were entirely un-Italian

as well as un-Koman. The relief and play of

light and sliade which the Itidians got by the

deeply shadowed galleries in their arcaded

courts tlie French secured by their broken roofs

and salient dormers, in :us uncliussic a fashion as

could well l)e devised, and each held to his own
way. Not until the pseudochussic of Louis

Quatorze lia<l the pres.sure of discipline brought

in such a submission to Roman precedent as

would have satisfied the Italian leaders, and
brought French architecture down to the formal

level of the rest of Europe ; even then the high

roof held its place obstinately. By 1550, how-
ever, tiie order had won primacy as the chief

clement in ilesign ; Jean Bullaut early intro-

duced the single great order, covering two or

more storie-s, but still the Frencii idiosyncrasy

asserted itself. Bullant's great order in the little

chateau at Chantilly is bolstered up between
lower windows and cut tiirougii in its wiiole en-

tablature by upper windows in a hopelessly

unclassic manner. Piiililiert de I'Orme, tlie

French lawgiver of the style, who after studying

in Italy had come back to write a travtise on

anliitr.finv like tlir 111 1st, Ts there, took a liberty

oil wlii.'h tilts, Willi. I iirver have dreamed of

vriit.irin,'. l,v .l.viMii,' a nru- kind of column, with

Landed an 1 rusticated .shaft, wiiidi he called the

French column. It was familiar to us in his

palace of the Tuileries before that wiis destroyed,

and has not yet lost its place in Frencli archi-

tecture. After the stilted dignity of the style of

Louis XIV. came a lap.se into that variation of

the Rococo which the French call the style Louis

Quinze, a variation which wjus capricious and
irrational enough, yet did not fall into tiie wild

extravagance of the Rococo of tiie North nor even

the recklessness of the Itjdian, but kept ac«>rtain

measure ami grace which were characteristically

French. (See France, Architecture of.)
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In Germany and the Netherlands the new

style was handled with more frceilom than any-

where else, or, if we please, witii more reckless-

ness. We see its picturesqueness in the castle

of Heidelberg, the Rathhaus of Bremen and of

Cologne, the bishop's palace at Li^ge. After

reaching a climax of dulness in the pseudo-

classic period, it fell away into the vagaries of

that Rococo which Glermans cull the Zopfstyl,

or pigtail style— the wildest and most whimsi-

cal version of the Rococo tiiat has lioen seen.

(See Germany, Architecture of.) England was
held back from tiie new movement not only by
her remoteness, but by the development at the

beginning of the sixteenth century of a new
and striking variation of the Gothic style, the

Tudor, which witii its a<lniired invention of fiiii-

vaulting heM jxis-session of the country tor half

a century. It was not till Elizabeth's reign

that Shute, Thorjie, and others succeeded in

introducing that distinctive version of the Re-

naissance which we call Elizabetlian, and of

which many famous country sejits, WoUaton,
Longleat, Hatfield, etc., are well-known ex-

amples. Tliis was followed under the Stuarts

by the pseudoclassic of Inigo Jones ami Wren,
in e.xotics that never attained the elegant inven-

tiveness of tiie Italian wiiich it emulated, and
soon withered into the license of the so-called

Jacobean. (See England, Arciiitccture of.)

In Spain and Portugal, also, isolatioii and the

peculiar condition of the arts were barriers to

the Renaissance movement. The Gothic art of

the Spaniards, gatheretl eclectically from France,

Germany, and the Netherlands, and their predi-

lection for Moorish decoration emlxxlieil in the

Mudejar style wliicii they amalgiimated with

the Gothic, would seem to have bred in them
incapacity for tiie purity and reserve of style

which were tiie aim of the revival. Their great

leailer in tiie Renai.ssance, Berruguete, went to

Rome at aUiut tiie same time with Bramante,

and, returning to Spain after Bramante's death,

built in the chussic manner for Cliarles V. the

Alcazar of Toledo, anil that grandiose addition

which, still unfinished, is so conspicuous an

excrescence on the Alhambra at Granada. But
the Spanish taste reverted in spite of this

example to the liccn.se of it.s earlier ways, and
fell int^i a ini.xed fashion which, fnim its analogy

to jeweller's work, is called the rintere.>*<|ue. or

silvei-smith's style, and wliose i>eculiarity is a

lavish incrustation of sculjitured ornamentation,

mainly Gothic in spirit but of clas,sic detail,

tinctured with Gothic ami Moresque feeling.

Though Philip II. followed his father's lead,

building the E-scorial in the most rigid p.scudo-

chussic style, his example did not prevail. The
new sacristy of the cathedral of Seville was
built in the old confuse<l p.seudo-Gothic style ;

the cathedrals of Graniula and Segovia and

many other buildings were adorned, enlarged, or
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built with all the lavishness of the Plateresque.

Thus in Spain the usual growth of the Renais-

sance was reversed, and its development was
backward rather than forward. In Portugal
its progress was very similar ; a style analogous
to the Plateresque disputed the ground with
the neoclassic— the church and monastery of

Belem show us examples of both. (See Spain,

Architecture of; Portugal, Architecture of)— W. P. P. Longfellow.
NEO-GOTHIC. In a style based upon

ancient Gothic ; said of the results of the Gothic
revival in parts of Europe and its further ex-

tension in America. The term has been gener-

ally used as one of reproach by those who note

the absence from the modern structures of some
of the most important characteristics of the

ancient art.

NEO-GREC (adj.). In French, modem, but
imitating or studied from work of the Greeks of

antiquity ; Greek or supposetl Greek in style

:

said especially of a few buildings erected in

France during the years following 1827, the

year of the battle of Navarino, though the term

does not appear in French writing until 1860
or later. The attempts at Greek work of the

time of the French Revolution are hardly classed

under this head, though they were marked by
a careful study of the buildings of Greece and
of Paistum, especially by a few students, such

as Jean David Leroy and Dufoumy, and which
resulted in but few and small buildings of detail

studied from the Grecian Doric style, such as

the buildings of the Octroi at the old Barriers

of Paris, and a few private houses in the same
city. The neo-Grec movement is generally

credited to Due, L. T. J. Visconti, J. F. Duban,

A. L. T. Vaudoyer, Constant-Dufeux, Alexis

Paccard, and especially Henri Labrouste, and

began in the reign of Louis Philippe. There

was much help given by the archiEologists,

Blouet and Hittorff. The principles of this

new school were deliberately formed and care-

fully considered; they enjoined a most careful

studying of design based upon the materials of

the structure, and of decoration strictly rational

and called for by the forms themselves. In this

way it partook of mediicval as well a« neo-

cla.ssic character ; indeed, it wa« chiefly in

mouldings and other details tiiat Greek feeling

ajipeared ; and the building which is often

quoted as the best type of neo-Grec, the Bib-

iiothfeque S. Genevifcve, in Paris, has much iron-

work exposed to view, a high roof, and detail

carefully studied afresh without close reference

to antiquity. The ojjcningH, moreover, are

arched ; and in no sense of tlie word is tlic

building Greek in its structure or its system of

design.

Other buildings which are classed as works

of this school are Visconti's Tomb of Napoleon

under the Dome of the Invalides, Due's great
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Palais de Justice on the Island of the Seine,

Duban's new buildings for the Ecole des Beaux
Arts, and the Cirque cVHiver.

— Alexandre S.\xdier.

NEO-ROMAN. Roman of the new or later

time a.s contra.sted with antiquity ; applied

either to the Kniiu' nf the Middle Ages, of the

cla.s.sieal Keiiaissuiiee, df tlir fifteenth century
(see CiiKiueci'iitij), or nf tin' Rome of to-tlay.

The term is used ulsn h> a (lirect translation of

theFreiirh .V-'o-A'o ,»„/,,, Nvln,-h is applied to

that more .-howv stvlc of almut 1860-1870,
which surrced.-d the X.M,-(.;rer.

NEPHRITE. Jade ; Lapis vephriticiis ;

kidney stone. An exceedingly dense and tough
variety of amphilidle of white or green colour

;

tran.shiceiit. Fsi-d hv many al.oi ii;iiial tribes

forniaki.iL' kiiiv,- ailj .niMmnn.., and by the

Chinese and l;,i»iaii. fur ^ as.s and mher works
of art. The known souiecs are Brittany,

Switzerland, Silesia, New Zealand, New Cale-

donia, China, Turkestan, Siberia, and Alaska.

— G. P. M.
NERO ANTICO. Same as Nero Antico

Marble i wliirh see. under Marble).

NEPVEU, PIERRE (PIERROT), called

TRINQUEAU; architect; d. 1538 (F^libien

op. cit.).

Pierre Nepveu appears to have come from
Amboise (Indre-et-Loire), France. After the

return of Fran9ois I. from his Spanish captivity,

in 1526, Nepveu was associated with Antoine

de Troyes in the construction of the chateau

of Chambord (Loir-et-Cher), France. It was
probably designed by Nepveu, who, in an act of

1536 in the r^gistre de la baronnage d'Am-
boise, is called honneste homme Pierrot

Nej)veu, dit Trinqvean maistre de Vceuvre

de via(;onnerie du chastel de Chambord.

De la Saus.saye, Le chateau de Chambord;
Storelli, Les rhctteaiix du Jilaisi>ia; Ffilibien,

JUaisons royales el l)atiments de France ; Loise-

leur, Ilesidences royales des lords de la Loire.

NERVURE. Same as Rib in Gothic vault-

in^'; tiie French term sometimes use<l in

En-iisii.

NETHERLANDS, ARCHITECTURE OP.

That of the low-lying country at the mouth of

the Uhiiie, where this river and the Mv>use

unite, and also divide and .sulHlivide into many
branches. It is called ofhcially the kingdom

of the Netherlands, and its more common name

among foreigners is Holland, which is jjroperly

the name of the largest and weulthiest of the

little statct of whieii it was formerly eonipo.He<i.

The inlml.itaiits of the kingdom now number

less than five millions. This small conununity

of agriculturiHts and merchants have incvitubly

followe<i closely the immensely jiowerful ini-

])ulse given by the architecture of tlie French

lands lying not far to the south, 'i'lie rmtestant

licforniatioii, which in tlio sixteenth (cntury
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NETHERLANDS
divided the state as above described from Bel-

gimii, came too late to atteet the growth of

architecture in those styles which were swayetl

by religious enthusiasm and guided by religious

unity ; and the more civic architecture of the

sixteenth and later centuries took no further

mmlification in the Netherlands than it did in

Germany,— that is to say, the Italian influence

Wius only partially felt, being turned asiile and

partly neutralized by the strong feeling for

domesticity, which leil to results not unlike

those found in Great BriUiin. As in Great

Britain, so here, there is no Renaissance archi-

tecture in any tme sense, the mingled influ-

ences of domestic feeling and of the northern

climate making a Dutch seventeenth century

architecture of unique and altogether national

character. Still, in the great city of Amster-

dam, there was never a very powerful archi-

tectural school. The most attractive thing to

the student is to be found in the long rows

of private dwellings ; the simplest buildings

five stories high with gables fronting on

the Nieuwmarkt ; the somewhat more recent

houses in the newer quarters with shops in

their ground stories ; the warehouses on the

Voorburgwal, and here and there a public

building designed on precisely the same lines

as the private houses with a great gable on the

narrow street— in this is the lesson which

the travelling architect may learn from Am-
sterdam. The very interesting royal palace

built between 1648 and 1655, and intendetl

originally for a town hall, is, in character, as

sober, as tranquil, and as free from any Southern

influence as the dwelling houses themselves,

although it is without their high-pitched gables.

It has an excellent belfry lanteni, which serves

at once as a bell chamber and clock house.

The most importiint church in Holland is the

cathedral of S. Hertogenbosch, called by the

French Bois le-Duc. It is of very late and

florid Gothic, and not to be compared for charm
to the buildings of the same epoch in the heart

of France, but full of spirited elements of de-

sign, and it is a<lorncd with sculpture, especially

statues, of great importance. The interior is

filled with curious and valuable art treasures,

wood carvings, glass, and metal work. Anotlier

important cjiurcii is the great church of Breda,

which is interesting' in itself and doubly so on

account of the extraordinary wealtli of carved

choir stjills, fonts, talx;rnaclcs, and tombs. Some
of the latter are as magnificent as anything in

the north of Europe, and they are of great

variety. The cathedral at Utrecht is partly in

niin.s, the nave having almost entirely disap-

peared, but there is a magnificent tower and

extensive cloisters. In Leydcn, the church of

S. Pancras, of the fifteentli centurj-, and the

church at Kampen are also important, late

Gothic work ])assing into lienaissancc. The
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attraction in all the country is, however, nearly

the same as in Amstenlam itself, namely, the

fascinating private houses, town halls, weighing
hoiLses, an«l the like. At Alkmaar, Kergeii-op-

Zoom, Bolswaert, Bois-le-Duc, Breda, Delft,

Dordrecht, Hiuirlem, The Hague, Kanijien,

Leeuwarden, Leyden, Middelburg, Najirdcn,

Nymwegen, Utrecht, and Veere, buildings of

this general character are to Ije found, simply

and tastefully designeil, built of brick and stone

with but little elaboration of sculjjture, and
always simjjle in constnu-tion. For the study
of such architecture as this, domestic and civic

of the simpler kind, no country in Europe sur-

pas.ses the Netherlands. (See West Indies,

Architecture of)— R. S.

Van Ysendyck, Dorumpiits classes de I'nrt dans
les Pays-bas du 10' an IS' siecfe.

NEUMANN, JOHANN BALTHAZAR
;

architect; b. 1687; d. 1753.

In 1711 he entered the artillery servici? in

Wiirzburg, Germany. He attractetl the atten-

tion of the prince-bishop, Johann von Schi'm-

lx>rn, who sent him to Italy, France, and tlie

Netherlands to study. Neumann built the fine

palace at Wiirzburg decorated by TiejKjlo (see

Tiepolo, G. B.), and the palaces of Bruchsal

and Werneck.

Curlitt, Tinrork-stil in Deutschland : Seubert,

NEVJtii), PIERRE. (See Ncpveu, Pierre.)

NETVEIi. A continuous vertical memlx-r

forming the axis of a turning stair, either a

post, pier, or other upright to support the inner

ends of the steps, or built up of a series of

circidar projections, each worked in one piece

with a solid step, as is common in such a stair

when of stone. The term apjilies equally to a

comparatively slender cylinder of stone as well

as to a square or rectangidar pier of consider-

able extent. By extension, an ujjright member
set at any turning-jwiint of a stair, or at the top

or bottom of a flight ; commonly forming part

of the framing of the stiirs, when of wimmI. and

serving to connect, and perhaps supjwrt, the

strings ; and also to sujiport the hand rails at a

turn or at an end. — 1). N. B. S.

Close ; Closed Newel. Tlie central shaft

of a turning stair when constructeil as a om-
timious enclosing wall, either liollow or solid.

Hence, the term is used to (pialify any stair

returning sharply on it.sclf so as to leave no

well, as a ildg-legged stsdr.

Hollow Newel. The newel or central shaft

of a winding stair when constnicted as a hollow

cylinder, sis sometimes in circidar masonry stairs.

Sometimes erronetjusly applied to the oi)en well

in such a stair when constructe<l without a

newel, and which is proi)erly an open newel.

The Ix'st-known instance of the use of a hollow

newel in the former strict sense is in the central
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NEWEL POST

staircase of the chateau of Chambord. Here,

the space inside the newel is occupied at its

upper end by a secondary circular stair.

Open Newel. See Hollow Newel. Used
most often attributively, as in the phrase,

opiMi newel stairs, which are spiral staira built

without a newel, the stones supporting one

another, and having their outer ends built into

the eyhndrieal wall. (Cut, cols. 10:5.% 10:51.)

NEWEL POST. A post or postlike

structure, used as a newel, in the derived sec-

ondary meaning given alwve. It may be a

small, simple piece of scantling, forming a part

of the stnictural framing of the stair ; or a large

and elaborate pillar forming a decorative feature,

as at the foot of an impr)rtant principal fliglit.

NEW ZEALAND, ARCHITECTURE OF.
That of llic group of two lar-c islands so ealled,

A peculiar civilization existeil among the natives

which has been the sul))ect of investigatioti by

expert writers. Dress and personal ornamenta-

tion were carried to a certain development.
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Roofed houses were built of considerable size

;

thus, it is not unusual to find a native house

covering 500 .scjuarc feet of ground, that is to

.s;iy, 20 X 25 feet, or therealjout, the walls being

from 4 to 5 feet high at the eaves, and the roof

rising to a ridge, giving two gable walls each

10 or 12 feet high at the point. The constnic-

tion is chieHy the attaching of poles and ro<l8

to one another by means of ropes and cords

made of fibrous leaves and the like, whicii are

twisted with some skill and prove durable.

Tiie only limit to the size of a house seems to

l»e the length of the poles which it is convenient

to cut and transport. The lashings at the

cro.ssings of the upright and horizontal poles

are so wound and knotted as to produce a very

decorative effect. On the other hand, hea\'y

timl)er8 are in some cases used, and these,

generally, in the roofs and protecting gables

which form verandas outside of the gable walls.

The.se timl)ers are sometimes elalwrately carved,

— the upriglits into the semblance of men,

but monstrous, distorted, and sjivage-looking.

Such characteristics are the result, not neces-

.sarily of a lack of interest in, or power over,

decoration, but are supposed to give certain

moral characteristics, such as bravery or ferocity

in war, to the figures. In the houses of chiefs,

where alone such carved work is common, the

door oj)enings and the occasional window open-

ings are sometimes framed alxmt with timl)crs

(arvetl in a similar way, heads and hands so

(ombined with elaborate scrollwork that a dis-

tant resemblance to humanity is given to each

upright piece. The tiki or teekee, which is a

figure terminating in a characteristic human
head with protruding tongue, which is rei»e!ited

in the heads or handles of war clulw and pro-
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NICCOLO DA PISA

cessional spears, furnishes a model tor the deco-

ration of houses also.

Houses were built easily and without much
labour, aiul there were many of the natives

who understood this character of architecture

very perfectly. Besides the dwellings and
the remains of temples, a curious institution

called the battle house or war liouse wa.s built

in honour of some tribal victory, and this was the

recipient of the most elaborate car\'ing. The
pah or }Ki was a defensible enclosure of strong,

upright stakes, and such a stockade usually

surrounded each one of these war houses.

The modem dwellings of the natives are made
to resemble the houses of white men as much as

po.ssible. On the other hand, the white men's

houses in the country have a certain picturesque

character which is pleasant to see. There has

been no time to develop a local style ; it is not

yet fifty years since white settlements became

at all common, and even at the present clay this

great region, larger than the island of Great

Britain or than the states of New York and
Pennsylvania taken togetiier, contains only about

800,000 inhabitants in all. Auckland was
founded in 1840, and has 65,000 inhabitants

including its suburbs. The business part of

the city is built up with structures three or four

stories high, but the residences are less citylike,

having rather the air of suburban cottages even

when large. The town of Christchurch, the

capital, is a small place, but the government
buildings, as yet unfinished, are elaborately

planned in an English collegiate Gothic style,

and are to be faced with stone. The private

buildings here are generally unimportant, but

there is a partly finished cathedral of {-Diisidcr

able pretensions. Dunedin, a Scotch scttlciiu'nt,

with .'30,000 inhabitants, is built up with stone-

faced houses.— R. S.

NICCOLO DA PISA; architect and sculp-

tor; b. about ll'OT; d. 1278.

At about fifteen, he went with Emperor
Frederic II. to Naples, where he was employed
on the Castel Capuano and (Jsistel del Ovo. In

1233 he made the biis-relief of the "Deposi-

tion " over one of the side doors of the cathedral

of S. Martino at Lucca. NiccoU)'s chief works
are the pulpits of the Baptistery at Pisa, and
the cathedral of Siena. The Pi.san pulpit is

signed Xirola Pisauitu, with the date 1260.

It is tJK! first important work of modern sculji-

ture which is based on a study of the antique.

The models were found in certain Roman
remains at Pisa. Al)out 1265 Niccol6 began
the Area di S. Donienico at Bologna. (See

Aj^nclli, G., Niccolo <leir Area, and Buonarroti.)

Tlif iimtract for the great pulpit of the cathe-

<li;il of Siena is signed Sept. 29, 1266. In

1271 Niccolf) went to Perugia to design the

foimtain of the piazza. (See Giovanni Pisano.)

The twenty-four statuettes about the basin are
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attributed to him. Many important buildings

are ascribed to Niccolo by Vasari without cor-

roboration.

Vasari, Bla-shfieUl-Hopkins ed. ; Marcel Rey-
mond, Srulpture Florentine ; Massari e Veniii;;-

lioli, Funtniia di J'ennjia: Milaiiesi, Docummti
deWArte Senesi.

NICCOLO D' AREZZO. (See Lamberti,

Niccolo di I'icro.)

NICCOLO DE BONAVENTURI. (See

,
N'l'- i d,-.

NICCOLO DEL ABBATE
; laintcr.

An Italian painter wiio came to France

about 1552 and worked under the direction of

Primaticcio (see Primatiecio). His most impor-

tant work was the decoration of the gallery of

Henri II. at Fontainebleau.

Palustre, Renaissance en France; Mariette,
Abecedario.

NICCOLO DELL' ARCA; sculptor; b.

alx)ut 1401* ; d. 1483.

Niccolo was born at Bari in southern Italy.

He worked at first in Naple.s, and estiiblislu-il

himself in Bologna when quite young. He
formed himself especially on the scul])ture of

Giacomo della Querela (see Giacomo del la

Quercia). His earliest known work is the

equestrian bas-relief of Annilmle Bentivoglio

in the church of S. Giacomo Maggiore at

Bologna. He derived his name from the Area
or tomb of S. Donienico in the church' of that

saint at Bologna, of which he was the principal

sculptor. It was begun by Niccolo da Pisa.

(See Niecolb da Pissi.)

Munta, Renaissance.

NICCOLO GROSSO. (Sop Paparra.)

NICCOLO DI PIERO LAMBERTI. (See

LMinl..it,, N,.v..|„,l. I'lnn.)

NICCOLO PISANO. (Sec Niccolo da Pisa.)

NICHE. A recess or hollow in tlie upright

face of a wall or pier, or a stnicture resembling,

or in imitation of, such a form. Generally,

such a feature when entirely open to the front,

— intended to receive a statue or other decora-

tive object. (Cuts, cols. 1037, 1038.)

NICHOLSON, JAMES : gla.ss painter.

Nicholson wa.s nni.-h employed in England

in the sixteenth century. He was one of four

who contracted to paint eighteen windows in

the up])er story of King's College Chajicl, Cam-
bridge, in the reign of Henry VIII.

RedLiravc, Dictionary of Artists.

NICHOLSON. PETER ; arcliitect ; 1). July

20, 17<i.-. ; d. .lune 18, ISU.
Nicholson is known iis a writer on practical

architectural subjects. He published The Car-

pptiler's Guide (1792, 4to), Pn'neijtles of
Arehiteetnre (1795-1798. 8vo), The Archi-

tectural Dictiouarif (1812-1819, 2 vols. 4to),

;Stu(ient'ii Instructor in Drawing (1837, 8v<i\

New and Improved Practical Builder and
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NICOLE DE L'ESCLUSE
Workinan's Companion (1848, 4to),

other works.

Arch. Pub. Soc. Dictionary.

NINO DI ANDREA
appears that Nicole d

vising architect of tlie <

July, U20. It is j^u],

he designed the nnrtii

I'Es,

vi.l.ln\

lice (but s(M. ] ).-,

,• Piolin

nas super-

ilial i.f Le Maus in

•'1 l.y Hucher that

tran>ept with its

' of the finest in

Jean).

ux de la cnthedrale
>t septentrional de la
Ilistoire de VEglise

NIDGE (v.). Same as Nig (localV
NIESENBERGER, HANS (HANS VON

GRAETZ) : aivliitcct.

Nic>ciil.fi;,',r Nvas api)()inted architect of the
cathedral of Fn il.iirt:, P.adcii, (Icrinany, and
took up the coiL-tni.-iioii of the rh.>ir of that
church begun in l.;.')! l.y Hans v,in Gmiind.
It was not tini.shcd until l.JKJ. He is sup-
posed to have been a pupil of Jost Dotzinger
(see Dotzinger) and to have worked on the
cathedral of Strasburg.

Gerard, Les Artistes de VAlsace.

NIG (v.). To dress with the hammer, as
stone. (See Hammer; Stone Dressing.)

NIMBUS. (See Aureole ; Glory ; Vesica
Piscis.)

NINEPIN ALLEY. (See Bowling Alley.)

H THE Left fok a

NICOLE DE LESCLUSE ; architect.

From a .locuinctit jircscTVcd in the urrhivpn

(li'i)<irl<'iai'iit<il('n of \m Mani-he, France, it

10.;7

NINO DI ANDREA (PISANO) ; sculp-

tor and architect ; d. about I.S')?.

A Hon of Anilrca da Pisa (see Andrcji da

Pisa). He n.sHiHtcd \w father on the firHt d<H)r

of the Rai)fiHtoi-y ut Florence an.! at the cathe-

dral of Orvicto. Ho HUccccdiHl Andrea w.

ntpi>mifstri) at Orvicto. Ucvniond KupiMwcK

that he worked on the r.V/.cs/.s rdicfn ..f the



NOBBLE
Orvicto faca<le. Nino made the Saltarelli

niomimeiit at Pisa.

Marcel Keymond, La Sculpture Florentine.

NOBBLE. To shape a stone roughly;

u-sually at the (juarrj', so as to save the hand-

ling of uniicrf.ssun' weight.

NOBIIiE, PETER VON; architect; b.

1774; d. \S-)i.

Educjited in Rome, and devoted himself espe-

cially to the classic architecture of Vignola and

Palladio (see Barozzio and Palladio). Among
his important buildings are the Bnnjthor and

Cunal Brikke in Vienna and the lighthouse in

Tricst. He was Ilofbaurath and director of

the architectural school in the academy of

Vienna.

Seubert, Kiiiistler-Iexiron.

NOG; NOGGING. A piece of wood, usu-

ally one of many, cut in between the upright

and other timbers of a frame or a half-timbered

construction. The brickwork is filled in be-

tween these noggings, whicii thus serve at once

to steady the wooden frame and to retain the

brick filling in place. (Called also Nogging
Piece ; .see Brick Xogging.)

NOOK SHAFT. A column or colonnette

set in a square break, iis at the angle of a

building, or where the jamb of a doorway meets

the external face of the wall. It diftiers from

an angle shaft in standing well within the pro-

jecting comers of the wall, and usually in

standing free, not as an engaged column.

Sometimes there are two shafts close together,

and frequently the jamb of a Romanesque or

(fiithic (luorway has a series of shafts a«lorning

the s|)lay. which, if not engaged shafts, will be

nook shafts in the proper sense.

NORAGHE. One of a cla.ss of buildings

existing in Sardinia and unknown elsewhere.

They are sometimes towers in the form of a

truncated cone, and containing from one to four

small rooms hollowed in the mass of rough

m;isonry, or they are rudely triangular in plan,

or, finally, they are large buildings not unlike

mediieval strong cjustles, proihiced by the con-

stant repetition of the forms mentioned alwve,

triangular and circular. The largest one

known is that called Ortu in the province of

Iglesias, of which a plan and restoration are

offered by Chipiez (op. cit.). It consists of a

central conical tower, with a kind of outwork
enclosing three much smaller towers, and this

whole mass surrounded by an outer wall with

six towers, all these being conical, and the cur-

tain walls themselves battered or slojting in-

ward. Their purpose has been matter of

dispute, and it is probable that defence on

occasion of a sudden attack, and the frequent

necessity of an outlook over the country, were

the main reasons for their construction.— R. S.

I'crrot and Chipiez. HiMoire do r,irt dans Van-
tiquUi, vol. IV.
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NORSE
NORMAN ARCHTTECTXTRE. .1. That of

the people of NoruKiniiy ; that is to say, of the

descendants of the Norwegian predatorj- andctm-
quering invaders who settled on both sides of the

river Seine from Rouen to the mouth of the river,

during the eighth and ninth centuries, or of that

district. The term covers the architecture de-

velojKxl under the control of Norman conquerors

in other lands tlum Normandy, as that of Eng-
land, where the Norman influence was felt even

before the Conquest of lOGG ; that of south

Italy, where the Norman invasions began about

1040; and that of Sicily, originating about

1061. These buildings l)elong to the Roman-
esque style. It would be well to use the term

English Romanesque for that branch or schiH)!

of it which prevailed in England from 10G6 for

about one hundred years. The old division,

especially popularized by Rickman, of English

mediieval architecture, as successively Norman,
Early English, Decorated, and Perjjendicular,

loses its value when the English styles are com-

pared with those of the Continent ; and in the

present work the terms named will l)e used for

reference only. (See England, Architecture of;

France, Architecture of; Itidy, Architecture of,

Parts XI to XIV ; Sicily, Architecture of)

B. That of the region known as Normandy
(see France, Architecture of, Part III), and of

any ejioch. The Norman Gotlnc was peculiar,

and had a great influence on English art (si>e

England, Architecture of; Gothic Architecture

in England). — R. S.

Delhi, A'..(. ' . V r*. Palermo and En-
virons; Uui ) l: /.Arctiitecture .Voi-

mande aux .\ / • \ // "- ' > en Xnrmnndie rt

en AiiqUt,rr< : 11 .. i i i; , :,..ll.^s, ]t,rh,rrf,es siir

hn M<,num,„(s ,t r ii,si..,,: drs Xormaiuh et de
la Mciixon de tSoitabe dans i Italic Miridionale.

NORMAND, CHARLES PIERRE JO-
SEPH ; architect; b. Nov. •_'."), 17G.") (at Goy-
encourt, Somme, France); d. Feb. 13, 1S40.

In 1791 he won the Prciiiier Uraud Prixde
Rome in architecture, which entitle<l him to a

stay of five years in Italy. This course of

study being interrupted by the French Revolu-

tion, he devoted himself to the art of archi-

tectural engraving, and produced an enormous
nural)er of plates. He wjis emi)loye«l ujwn nearly

all the grejit illustrated architectural Iwoks of

his time. Normand was also interested in the

production of practical works for tlic assistance

of architects and mechanics en)i>loyed in archi-

tecture, such as Xinn'pnu paralli'lc tics ordrps

d'ArrliiU'rIur,'. (Paris ISl'.t. foli,.); La Viqunh-

des oin-rirrs (Paris. \s:\\ It..) ; et.'.

NORSE AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE.
That in the western hemis])here which siiows

Scandinavian influence. A few examples of

early Norse buildings are found in niins in

southern Greenland, and there an^ traces in

Labrador. Nothing authentic luis ever kvn
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NORTH AFRICA
discovered in the limits of the United States,

the round tower at Newport, long ascribed to

the Northmen, having been a windmill erected

by one of the early governors of Rhode Island.

(See Greenland, Architecture of)— F. S. D.

NORTH AFRICA, ARCHITECTURI! OP.
That of the vast tract of country bordering on

the Mediterranean, comprising Tripoli, Tunisia,

Algeria, and Morocco. The last forty years

have witnessed the labours of many distin-

guished archseolofci^ts, ospociiUly those associated

with the servii:(' il<'s niniiiiiiirnis histurlques,

resulting in a m.-iss df \alii;iMr iniui-nuition at

the disposal of any iutuiv lli^tnliall. Notwith-

standing this flood of antiquarian literature,

there cannot be said to be any continuous his-

tory of North Africa, as recorded by its monu-
ments. Westward of the land of Egj'pt, and

separated from it by the sandy region of Mar-

marica, lay the little kingdom of Cyrenaica,

peopled by colonists from Greek islands. This

territory now forms part of the present Beylik

of Tripoli, which has a seaboard of about 800
miles (see Barca). Continuing westward, past

the island of Djerba, and then northward to

the headland known as Cape Bon, with a far-

ther stretch of seaboard some 200 miles west-

ward, was the territory of the Carthaginians,

whose stronghold and cajjital was Carthage.

The boundaries of this region, afterward known
as Africa Provincia, corresponded, or nearly so,

with those of modern Tunisia. Still farther

westward was the land of the Numidie, which

now forms the eastern half of the French colony

of Algeria. Again farther westward and round

the shores of the Atlantic, stretching far inland

into the Great Desert, was the ancient Maure-

tania, dividcil by the Romans into two prov-

inces, M. (';is;iri( ii-is and M. Tingitana, the

latter ik.w knnwn ... .Morocco.

The priiviiKc nf 'I'lipoli, with its three cities,

Oea, Leptis, and Sebrata, which attained so

high a degree of prosperity under the Anto-

nines, Hks also little to show for its long record.

The only monument of note is the half-buried

quadrifrontal arch in the northeast (luarter of the

town of Tripoli (formerly Oea). It is dedicated

to Marcus Aurelius and L. Aurelius Vcrus.

The form of the monument is a rectangle meas-

uring about 41 feet by 33 feet. Its iieight is

difficult to state, as only the upper part, about

23 feet, is visible above the ground. The struc-

ture is entirely of marble, beautifully put to-

gether with large blocks, witiiout cement at the

joints. The surfaces are covered with busts,

architectural ornament of great excellence, and

groups of life-size figures. The cotferiMg of the

arches with their enrichments will bear com-

parison with any similar work in Rome itself.

Carthage became the metropolis of a widiv

spread kiuirdoni and one of the wealtliicst cities

of tlie worid. But pn.s|,eHty was tuuinly du('
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to its central position as the most convenient

outlet for the vast products of North Africa.

Temples and stately edifices adorned its streets,

and the remains of great structural works still

attest the solid grandeur of the city; but the

architecture was tlie work of Greek and not of

Punic artists ; and the few sculptures of note,

which may be assigned to a period anterior to

the last Punic war, 146 B.C., have nothing in

common with the rude carvings that bear the

impress of Cartbaginian origin. The close rela-

tion that existed so Idii;,' between Carthage and
Sicily gave the ('artlia<:inians the benefit of

Greek tastes and lulture, and it is reasonable to

infer that public buildings, the better class of

houses, and the general embellishment of the

principal cities were the work of Sicilian Greeks

and not of natives. Certainly every explora-

tion, either on the site of the city, or of the

numerous emporia on the coast, favours the

assertion that the fine arts never flourished in

Carthage. The consideration of the architec-

ture of the Carthaginians may therefore be

dismissed, although the paved streets of the

nietrdjiolis, sdiiie 4U feet below the present sur-

face, still await the s|.a.le of the explorer.

The li.n.' iiiiti\al nt nearly 250 years, which

elapM-il hrtwi 111 the dotiuetion of Carthage and
its eiiiiir r.r..ii>tnicti<iii by the Romans, is

tVe'iMciitly lH>t ,-i-ht iif. It is tnie that an im-

lieiial eihct tuf rebuilding the city was issued

by Julius Cujsar, but many generations passed

away before it became of sufficient importance

to be regarded as the cajjital of the great colony

of Africa Provincia. With tlie advent of the

Flavian emperors commenced an era of distinc-

tion, and the favours showered on the inliabitants

by Trajan and Hadrian, and by their successors,

tlie Antonines, are attested by the numerous

monuments bearing their honoured names. A
still further impetus was given to tiie construc-

tion of works of public utility and embellish-

ment during the subsequent rule of Sciitimius

Severus, an African by birth. The Cartilage

of the Romans, built on the site of tlic older

city, but occupying a smaller area and enclosed

by a wall having a circuit of alwut twenty miles,

contained (according to Strak), a writer of the

first century) a population of 700,000. Some

idea of its magnificence can be obtained from

the remains of marble and porpliyry, whicli still

enrich the niostiucs and palaces of North Africa,

whicii iielp to make (\)rdova one of the wondera

of the Western worid, and to wiiicli the sump-

tuousness of Pisa is chiefly due.

After the dcstniction of Punic C«rtli«g»> in

MC) H.r., rtiia became tlic mctroiiolis of Roman

Africa, and remained so for more than two cen-

turies. It was built oil « promontory and wiw

girt, like Carthage, with walls of great solidity.

The city liml a large war harbour with a palace

for liie admiral or govenu.r in the ccntr.. {«\^W^-
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lar to the cothon at Carthaye and other coast

towns), a citadel of great strength, a vast

aiupliitheatre, a spacious theatre, teiii]jles, and

an immense arsenal. Parts of the city walls

still remain. They are of solid rubble, having

the ai)i)earance of concrete, owing to the small-

ness of the stones. As the lime was made from

the same stone and is of the same colour, it is

dirtii'ult to distinguish one from tlie otlier. The
remains of Utica, as well as of other towns on

tlie coast, present opportunities of comparing

the Punic and Roman methods of building, in

North Africa: Roman PRiETORiusi of 2d Century a.d., at Lambesr, Algeria.

the use of stone and rubble, and tlie ajjplication

of concrete or rammed eartli commonly known
as pis^. At Utica the distinction is very

marked. The earliest walls are entirely of

rubble and without facing. The vaulting of

Punic times is done with the same materials.

The inner surfaces api)car to have lieen thinly

coated with lime, and from tiic absence of cut

stones an<l the bold rounding of angles, it woidd

seem that implements for dressing and sipiaring

were unknown. The admiral's ])alace, the re-

mains of wliich form a consjiicuous mass, is a

good example of this kind of building.

In spite of a dearth of architecturnl monu-
ments, Tunis, the successor of the.se cities of

anticpiity, with its labyrinth of streets, its flying

arches across the narrow thoroughfares, its
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arched doorways with their delicate car\'ings in

stone and marble, its wilderness of shops, their

wooden i-olumns painted with spiral bands in

gaudy colours of blue, red, and green, has much
to charm the eye, and colouring enough to bal-

ance the wearjing monotony of whitewash.

Very curious too and characteristic are the

wooden doors of onlinary Moorish houses, with

their quaint devices in round-heatled nails.

Crescents and crosses, graceful curves, and
crude imitations of symbols of deities of long-

forgotten Phfenician origin are mixed together

in endless variety. Few of tlie buildings, pub-

lic or private, have any striking architectural

merit. Exceptions may be made in favour of

the Bishia masque with its graceful minaret,

the Djamaa-ez-Zeitouna, wth its imposing en-

e and arcaded loggia, and the facade of the

town palace, the Dar-el-Bey. Tunis is

^^^s.--
psseutially an Eastern city. The over-

throw of the INIoors in Sicily

in the thirteenth century,

and their expulsion from

Spain two centuries kter,

brought to the towns of North
Africa a people renowned in

y---/"i art, and possess-

-^^ ing a culture far

in advance of

other nations on

the shores of the

Mediterranean.
The arts of Tunis

originated with
these Moors, and

are feebly a])-

parent at tiie

])resent day.

As ileconitive

work the domed
ceilings in the

Bardo palace are

worthy of note,

and tlie rich jilas-

terwork and gild-

ed ornamentation of the chief ajiartments of tlie

Dar el-Bey, done so recently as the beginning

of the nineteenth centurj-, will compare favour-

ably wit!) similar work at Seville or Granada.

The Roman road tiiat connected Utica witii

Carthage continue<l nortiiwanl to Hijiiio-Zary-

tus, called liy tiie Arabs Benzcrte, but known
in Europe as BizertJi. There is no arcliitecture

here worth noting, the Roman monuments hav-

ing lieen destroyed by the Arabs. The next

coa-st town of any imiwrtance from an architec-

tural point of view is Thabraca or Tabarca.

This a))pejirs to have been a large commercial

port in Roman times, but the interest of tiie

jilace is now centred on a small rocky i.sland,

alwut one third of a mile from the shore, where,

at a height of nearly 400 feet, rises an immense
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ruined citadel, built by the Genoese under
Charles V., after his memorable expedition to

Tunis in 1535.

On descending the southern slopes of the

mountains, wliich separate the cuast from tlie

plains, and arriving at tlie great highway which

led from Carthage to Hijipone, the modern
Bone, ruined towns and villages, that once

sheltered a vast population, greet the eye on

every side. Bulla Regia, for instance, now
called Beni-Mazeu, for many centuries the resi-

dence of Numidian kings, has not at the pres-

ent day, so far as the site has been explored, a

single architectural monument standing. An
inexcusable and thoughtless concession of the

stone of the district, for the purposes of the

Tunisian railway, resulted in the destruction of

existing edifice^, iiK Imlin;,' a number of inscribed

stones wliich inii^iit ha\r thrown some light on

the early history ot'tliis n.yal city. The thermic,

during the Roman occupation, must have been

on a large scale, judging from the extent of

their remains, and the theatre, the walls of

whicli are still intact, was built witli i^vvut

blocks of finely drcsscl stun,.. Snmr u\va nt tl,.-

alteration of thr surfa.-r sm.v th.- tiiial .ir>tiur

tion and aliandonnient of Rulhi Regia by tlie

Arabs in the seventh century may be gathered

from the fact that the ground now rises to a

level with the top of the proscenium wall of the

theatre. The amphitheatre is only indicated by

undulations, and the entire site of the city,

nearly a mile long, is so choked with weeds and

undergrowth that recognition of the different

public buildings is almost impossible. Simittu,

or ( 'hemtou, one day's journey westward, also

awaits systematic exploration. The monumen-

tal remains of Simittu are in complete ruin,

but the quarries, after an interval of twelve

centuries, have recently been in full work and

their beautiful products shipped to all parts of

Europe. A stately line of piers and arciies

crosses the Medjerda valley about a hundred

miles lower down, bringiii.i; tli.- v, ,t, ,-. ^f Mr /a

ghonan and Mt. Djoiigar to l 1m :
,:• r :,,...

the ) stn

tlie vast area of the old l! .m, L.-hm, v.l.nh

bears in so high a degree tliu iuiiJicss of im-

perial will, or attests so visibly the strength of

Roman character, as this so-called a(|ueduct of

Carthage. It was commenced by Hadrian, as

a work of necessity, after his first visit to

Africa, 123 a.D., an<l there is reason to lielieve

that the work was „ot fi„;,llv .-oinplrtrd till the

at sixty-onr inilr,, i,, Mil.ln lanran, l.iil ulinv it

l)a.s.scs over the plains it is carried on a series

of arches rising 60 or 70 feet, some of them

having two tiers with a total height of more

than 1 20 feet. The actual duct or cliaiuiel was

about 3 feet wide and fi feet high, arched over,
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with openings at intervals for inspection and ven-

tilation. The springs from the two mountains

were (and are still, it is said) capable of supply-

ing eight millions of gallons in twenty-four hours.

The construction varies in different portions.

That nearest to Zaghouan is beautifully built

with courses of finely cut stone, each course

being 20 inches high. The piers average 12 feet

in width and 15 feet in thickness, the span of

the arches averaging 15 feet. A roll moulding
20 inches thick forms the impost. The vous-

soirs are carefully cut, and the duct over them
is built entirely with rubble. The most inter-

esting portion, as a building construction, is

that which crosses the Medjerda plain some ten

miles from Tunis. This is built of pis^, being

sim]ily the clay of the district mixed with a
certain i>ni tinn of limr. Tlie fouiiilations con-

sist of sivnal ruinscs oi' cut stone, and the super-

structure- is )iuilt up ill sntions :i fret 8 inches

high. On fin- up|H-r surlaec of each section are

channels f, inches siiuai." and 2 feet :'> inches long.

There arc live such .lialinels on the face of each

pieran.l three -enerall\ in the thickness. In these

wi'iv placed stiips of oli\e Wood 1 ini-li or more
thick and <i inches ^\i.|e. When the material was
well consolidated, strong mortar 2.^ inches thick,

containing a large admixture of wood ashes, was
laid over the entire surface, filling up the

channels. Wood pegs were driven in at inter-

vals in order to ascertain and secure a i)erfectly

level bed for the next section, and so on up to

the top, 60 or more feet from the ground.

There is a course of stone at the s])ringing of

the arches, the voussoirs being 2 feet on the

face, but of two or more stones in dejith. Tlu'

stability of the construction is shown by the ex-

cellent condition of the aqueduct, in spite of

repeated earthquakes. It is supposed that tlie

Carthaginians found this kind of construction

prevalent anion;,' the earlier inhabilaiils of

Africa and tian-iiiUicI n i.. then- mic.-, -suis.

At Dimas, fo, m-i;

wherr

of t

lalKled

.1(1 I'll

ith 1

.all n

,|uailcr of a mil.' loiiL', built in frames with

small |.el,l,les aiul mortar, like modern concrete

construction.

The system of water supply, whidi the Car

thuginians had brought to perfection, wa« con-

tinued by their succe.s.sors. Tlie grejit reservoirs,

now in ruins, were restored for the service of

the aijueduct, and another range called the

Hunill ei»tern.s, of wiiicli there were eighteen,

ejieh meiiHuring 93 feet liy 19 feet 8 indies unil

27 feet 6 inehea liigh to the crown of the vault,

were built by the Roinans for tiic stonigp of

rainwater, these are construettHl witii nibble

and reinurkably hanl mortjir, with u tiiiii coat-

ing of cement apparently made with inarblo

(Inst. Some of these cisterns are in fair pres-

ervation and are still use.l by the pea>aiilry.

lUlU
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A day's journey from Tunis may be seen the

source of supply to the great a<iue<hict, inilicat«d

by the remains of an architectural monument
of noble proportions. Under a spur of Mt.

Zaghouan is a small ruine«l temple with wings

in the form of a vaulted semicircular colonnade,

recalling, on a much smaller scale, the portico

of S. Peter's at Rome with its a<ljuncts. The
width of the colonna<le is 1 5 feet, having a wall

at the back with niches in alternate inter-

roluinniations. The columns, of which there are

twelve on either side of the central edifice, are

of the Corinthian order, and the entire area in

front, which was paved with stone, is 94 by 86
feet. The spring flowed under tiiis iiren, the

water passing into a b;isin of double horseshoe

form, to which there was access by a flight of

steps at each end. Here commenced the con-

duits which served to irrigate the atyacent land

its well as to supjjly the great aqueduct. The
shafts and their cjipitals have all been removed.

Tiiey will be found in neighbouring mo.s(iue-s,

misapplied as usual, covered with whitewiush,

anil wedged up to support some flimsy Arab
roof. From the sjime source, supplemented by an

extension to Djougar about twenty niil&s farther

soutii, the city of Tunis is still supplied, but

tiirough a more prosaic channel than the stately

duct which terminated in Roman Carthage.

Between Carthage and Hiulrumetum, the

modern Soussa (a distance of about eighty miles),

are the remains of a continuous line of towns

and villages, mostly situated on rising ground

near the seashore. Among them Aphrodisium
must have been conspicuous. It is now a con-

fused mass of stone and rubble. A large circu-

lar tomb or mausoleum in the vicinity attracts

notice, resembling that of Ctecilia Metella, or of

the Plautian family near Tivoli, but of smaller

dimensions. Its diameter is about 48 feet, and

its present height 34 feet. It wjus faced with

large blocks of cut stone 20 inches high, had a

cornice and probably an attic. It had three

inscribed slabs on the face, but these have en-

tiiely disappeared. To the Arabs this moim-
ment is known as Kasr-el-Menara, signifying a

lighthouse. Amongst other ruined towns in

this part of the country Uthina deserves passing

record, covering the surface for more than a

mile. At the i)resent day it has no direct ap-

j)roach. Theatres and baths, the great basilica,

and the arcades of tiie amphitheatre have long

since been overthrown and dcsjroiletl, and are

now the home of the jackal, or a rough shelter

for some dozen of Bedouin families.

Soussa possesses little interest to the archi-

tect. Even the principal mosque, with its mis-

applied Roman shafts, may lie ])assed by
unobserved. Some of the koubbas (tombs of

saints) are curious, and the doorways of many
of the larger houses are worth noticing. They
ditfer in design in diHerent towns of North
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Africa, favouring the supposition that, during a
certain jieriod, traditional treatment was ob-

served.

The Roman road southward from Soussa has

a special interest. At a distance of about forty

miles stand the magnificent remains of the

amphitheatre of El-Djem, the ancient Thysdrus,

second only in size to the Coliseum at Rome,
and jjossessing considerable architectural pre-

tensions. History is almo.st silent as to its

origin, but there is little doubt that it wjis con-

ceived by the elder (Joniian, and continuetl by

his succes.sor. The dimensions and arrangements

have no distinctive features, having externally

the usual open arca<les, each presenting a com-

jjlete order. The first and third stories are

Corinthian, and the second Composite. Whether
the attic was Corinthian or not we have no

means of judging, as only a portion of its inner

wall remains. There are many indications that

this colossal edifice was built verj- hurriedly.

The major axis may be estimated at 489 feet,

and the minor axis 403 feet. The height of the

first order is 26 feet 6 inches, of the second 32
feet 10 inches, and of the third 29 feet 8 inches.

Assuming that the attic wivs int«ndal to Ije of

the same jiroportionate height as its jirototypc in

Rome, the total height of its external wall would

have l>een 124 feet 6 inches. The constru<-tion

p„ss, vM- . Mn>i,l,ia1.1e merit. It is built entiix-iy

with a >1m11\ linu-toiic from the (juarrie.s at Sal-

Iccta.^niM, tu. iit\ miles distant. The courses are

nearly all of the -anic height, almost 20 inches,

and the lengths of the stones average 38 inches.

There is every reason to suppose that tlie struc-

ture was never finished. The short rule of the

three Gordians, 236-244 a.d., with who.se

memory it was intimately a&sociated, was fol-

lowetl by another dynasty which had no interest

in an obscure ttnvn so far distant from the coast.

The road leading westward from Sou.ssa is the

old Aral) highway to the sacred walled city .of

Kairouan. This is one of the few towns of im-

portance in North Africa that is of Arab origin.

As there was no stone within a reasonable dis-

tance, brick wius the material mostly used,— a

manufacture still carried on in the vicinity.

The great mosque, known as Djamaa-el-Kcbir,

wiis built, according to tniditimi, by Sidi-Okbar,

the companion of the Prophet and the founder

of the creed in North Africa. But this is ojien

t« doubt. The an-angcments, as they now exist,

diflcr little from those at Damascus, or the

greater work at Cordova, of which it was the

undoubted prototyjie. But any one intimate

with the mosque at Cordova will exi>erience a

feeling of disappointment in trea<ling the prayer

chamber of the African mosque. The noble

shafts of marble and porphyry, with their varied

capitals of white marble, are not wanting ; but

of the delicati? stucco ornament, the inikKh

hculida of the Arabs, so bejiutifid at Cordova,
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there are no traces here. The mihrab is on a

small scale, and the tilework, of which there are

a few exquisite specimens, has been so injured

through frequent reconstruction tha't the beauty

of the whole suffers accordingly. Mention must
be made of the tomb of Sidi Sahab, the holy

companion and friend of the Prophet, sometimes
styled " The Mosque of the Barber." Round
this sepulchre are clustered a remarkable group
of buildings embracing a medrassen (see ]Me-

dresseh) or college for instruction in the Koran.

The original stucco and tilework have been

sadly defaced, but the wooden sarcophagus of
" The Companion," with its velvet pall (ItTDratcd

with native ostrich eggs, gilt bulls of cartli fmm
Mecca, and richly bespangled liaiiiicis, is very

impressive. This tomb and its surruundiiigs

are characteristic specimens of native architecture

and its adornments.

Turning back to Carthage and following the

other great highway into the interior which

skirted the southern bank of the Bagradas,

the modern Medjerda, the reniaiiis of a long

succession of towns are visible. Thugga, now
known as Doiigga, is the first town having any

architectural monuments worth noting. Among
the most conspicuous of its remains is the tctra-

style portico of a basilica of tin- ( 'oriiithian order,

which, for general design, justness of iiro|ioition,

and refinement of detail, will roiii]iarc favour-

ably with any similar work in Kome itself It

was built during the reign of M. Aurelius and

his colleague, L. Verus, 161-169 a.d., at the

expense of two l)rothcrs of tlie family of Marcu.s,

and was dedicated to Jui)itcr and MiiiiTva.

The shafts, •.Vi feet lii.udi, arc tiutr,l, ami, with

one exception, are nionolitiis. The moul.h'd door

jambs, 27 feet high, and the lintel, 22 feet long,

are also monoliths. The other remains of the

city comprise a similar portico in a more ruined

condition, tliree triuinpiial anhes, two fountains,

and .several cisterns similar in foiin to those at

Carthage. (bic nioniinicnt drsrrvcs spci-ial

notice. It is a niau.soleum conuiieniorativc of a

distinguished Numidian, and is supposed to

have been erected in the fourth century b.c. It

consists of two stories, the lower one nearly 22

f(!et scjuare standing on a broad base of five steps,

the whole being crowned by a graduated pyra-

mid. The general design is of tiie Ionic order

of an early Greek type, the lotus-shaped leaves

in some of the (capitals betraying Egyptian and

I)ossibly other influences. The sad story of its

demolition is a matter of recent history and may
be passed over in silenf*. It is s\itticient to

state that two dedicatory slabs, Ijearing an in-

scription in the Libyan and Punic tongues, may
be studied in the Bricisii Museum.
A few miles south of Thugga are tlie con-

spicuous remains of an immense fortress with

s(|u:trc towers at the angles. Such edifices,

sipiarc or oblong in phin, are a marked feature
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iu this country, and have a peculiar interest as

the prototype of the mediaeval castle. They
were erected during the Byzantine occupation
in the fifth century, partly as a defence against

the Moors and desert tribes, and partly as con-

vents for the shelter and protection of soldier

monks, the originals of a class so celebrated in

the Mi.ldle Ages. The walls are mostly built

with the materials of Roman .structures, of

coursed rubble bonded with long and short

work.

Continuing the track, which, it may be ob-

served, follows the old Roman road so closely

that distinct traces of the pavement are fre-

(jucntly visililc, and skirting the hillside which
overlooks the tatal plain of Zama, the ruins

of Zanfour, the ancient Assuras, stand up
conspicuously on the banks of a precipitous

ravine. A lower road or track leads to Mactar,

a city of ruins, and an upper one to El-Kef,

perched .'io high on its rocky site as to look like

a city in the skies. Among its numerous
remains there is not one architectural monu-
ment, but there is sufficient evidence, from the

character of the niasoniy, that the town must
have flourislied about the time of Diocletian.

An extraordinary number of inscribed stones

built into the walls of Arab houses makes El-

Kef a treasury of delight to the epigraphist.

The Roman road southward of Mactar is diffi-

cult to trace, but it passed through Sufes,

bearing the modern name of Sbiba. " We
an-ived at Sbiba," says El-Bekri, in the eleventh

century, "a town of great antiquity, built of

stone, and containing a college and several

baths." It is now a wilderness. Two days'

journey westward are the ruins of Amnuedara,

abbreviated to Haidra, wliere Roman work is

not remarkable either for design or construction
;

and two days' journey southward lies Sufetula,

corrupted by the Arabs into Sbeitla. Tlie

whole of this part of North Africa was thickly

peopled (luring the Roman occujiation, remains

of towns and villages dotting the plains and

hillsides wherever tiie eye wanders. To the

architect the ruins of Sufetula have an interest

second to none in North Africa. They offer to

the student admirable examples of Roman
architecture before its decline, and i)re8ent a

variety only to be found at two other i)lttces in

the country, Lambessa and Timgail. Tiie most

conspicuous monument com|)rises three tenijiles,

side by side, forming a jiortion of the north-

west side of a rectangular walled enclosure,

measuring 238 feet by 19H feet. The princijwl

approach is througii a monumental gateway on

tiie soutlienst side, whicii is not in the axis of

the central U-niple, but is fully 20 feet on

one side of it. The three edifices are H-tnistyle

prostyle, the midille one In-ing of tlie Ci.iii-

posite order of great elegance <if proportion, (iiiil

iiigiier tiiuli tlie side ones, wliicii are of the
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Corinthian order. Taking the three porticoes

togetlier, there were eighteen columns, tlie height

of the sliafts of tiie central temple Ix'ing 29

feet, and the others 25 feet 3 inches. They all

stood on lofty stylobates, constnicted with huge
blocks of stone. The side and bjick walls of

the central building were ornament<>d with en-

gaged shafts, projecting a fidl half diameter.

Those of the side temples were decorated with

pila-sters. Most of these are still standing, but

the porticoes are entirely overthrown. The
broken shafts, which were monoliths,. the capi-

tals, fragments of enriched cornices, and other

embellishments lie piled up on the ground. So
much material is buried beneath the surface

that it is impo.ssible to say whetlier the pedi-

ments were adorneii with sculpture. The deco-

rative character of the entablature favours the

supposition that they were not devoid of sculp-

tured ornament of some kind. The enclosure

was paved with large slabs of stone, some of

which are nearly 8 feet long. The monumental
gateway, before referred to, consists of a large

central arch and two lateral ones. It has four

engaged Corinthian shafts on the outer face, not

fluted, but having a projection that has all the

appearance of rustication. Within the gate-

way w!is a portico communicating with a colon-

nade which continued round the enclosure on

three sides. A range of shops stood against

one of the side walls, but these were probably

of a later erection than the original enclosure.

This gateway was dedicated to Antoninus Pius,

as recorded on an inscription in the frieze, and
the temples were probably built under the same
emperor. There are many points of re.sem-

blance in the details of all these monuments.
There is also a triumphal arch to the south of

the city, more remarkable for its mass than for

any features of special merit. The remains

of a theatre may still be seen on the banks of

the river that skirted the .southeast side, now
known as the Oueil Sbcitla. It appears to

have been constructed during the reign of Dio-

cletian. The fragments of .sculpture strewn

over the site of the theatre do not exhibit

much refinement of design or skill in workman-
ship. The aqueduct which supplied the city

from the adjacent range of hills, crossing the

river at considerable altitude, is a marked fea-

ture in the landscape. It was built 145 a.d.,

and is still in fair preservation. The plans of

several Christian churches, with nave, apse, and
aisles, can be easily traced, but their archi-

tectural features have mostly disappeared.

There is sufficient evidence to show that their

vaiUting wivs formed with hollow terra-cotta

tiibes, each piece measuring G inches by 2^
inches. The city, which hml been for a long

period one of the strongholds of Christianity in

North Africa, was the la>*t to resist the Arab inva-

sion. It was besieged and razed to the ground
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646 A.D. The remote position of the city has

been the best protector of its monuments.

About twenty miles westward lie the remains

of Kasrin, the ancient Scillium, more remark-

able for beauty of site than for architectural

excellence. A triumphal arch, of great excel-

lence of construction, but unsatisfactory in

general design and detail, stands conspicuously

on the etlge of a precipitous ravine. No date

can be assigned to this monument, which was
probably erected at a late period of the Empire.

There are the remains of three mausolea, one

only being in good preservation. This building,

three stories in height, is erected on a pyramid

of steps now mostly under the surface. The
lowest story, 12 feet square, is of plain masonrj',

with two small entrances 3 feet square. The
middle story, slightly receiling from the l>ottom

one, is decxjrated on each face with four fluted

Corinthian pilasters of great delicacy of work-

manship, the two central ones on one face

being spaced a little farther apart in order to

find room for a lengthy inscription. The top

story consists at present of a large niche, with-

out any traces of ornamentation. The statue

that undoubtedly filled it has long since disai>

peared. The height of the mausoleum, in its

present state, may be estimated at 50 feet.

The monument was erected by M. Flavins

Secundus, in honour of his parents and other

members of his family, who are fully dpecrilKxl

in lengthy inscriptions nearly covering one face.

In addition, there are no less than ninety hexam-

eters and twenty elegiacs, in which the charms

of the city of Scillium and its surroundings are

portrayed by a local poet. The greatest length

of the city may be estimated at one and a half

miles, but there are no indications of an enclos-

ing wall. Farther south no moimments of

architectural interest have been noted. Nor
is it necessary to make more than passing men-

tion of such remote towns as Feriana, Cajjsa, or

Tozer, where outlying military jjosts established

by the Romans are now occupied by French

soldiers.

With few exceptions the remaining towns on

the southern shores of the Mwliterranean have

little architectural interest. Conspicuous among
them is the very modern town of Bona, once

the Ubha of the Carthaginians, the Hippone of

the Romans, and the scene of the lifelong

labours of S. Augustine. What the Vandals

(lid not destroy the Aralw did two centuries

later, and with the stones of the Roman city

this busy little seaport town, stinie mile and a

half distant, was constnictc<l. At PhilipjM-villc,

farther west, the Thaj)sus of the Carthagin-

ians and Rusicada of the Romans, destruc-

tion was almost as complete, little remaining

beyond the mined theatre, the walls of the old

cistern.s, and structural portions of an amphi-

theatre. In the cavca of the theatre are stored
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some interesting fragments, two or more sculp-

tured reliefs being good specimens of Roman art.

There are few spots in North Africa possess-

ing more interest than Chorchcl, the site of Jol of

the Old World, afterwanl Julia (Aesarea of the

Romans, and occupying,' a headland seventy-one

miles west of Algiers. Juha II., the last of the

Numidian kings, and ruling under the suzerainty

of the Emperor Claudius, built himself a city

which he embellished with magnificent works
from Greece and Rome. Sacked by Firmus
in the fourth century, it was razed to the

ground by Vandals a century later. Under Bar-

barossa, the city regained something of its former

splendour, but it was overthrown by an earth-

quake in 1738. Wherever excavations have

been made architectural fragments have been

discovered. Some of them are still to be seen

in the little museum at Cherchel, giving evi-

dence of the splendour of Juba's capital and
his appreciation of the works of Greek artists.

Like other Old World potentates, the distin-

guished Numidian built himself a lordly tomb
some ten miles east of the city, still forming the

chief attraction of tiiis part of North Africa,

and taking rank as one of the great sepidchral

monuments of the world. This edifice is appar-

ently of circular form at the base, but is, in

fact, polygonal. Its diameter is 198 feet, and

its original height was 130 feet. The base

forms an encircling i)C](li\un, presenting a decora-

tive wall 3() feet lii,i,'li with sixty engaged col-

ums of the Idiiic nnlcr, having capitals of a

Greek type, but archaic in form, and surmounted

by an entablature of simple outline. At the

cardinal points of this encircling colonnade were

false stone doors, each in four panels. The
imitation of framing was taken by the Arabs to

represent a cross, and gave rise to various

legends resulting in the mausoleum being des-

ignated as the Tomheau de la Chritienne.

It retains this name to the present day. Above

the order rises a series of thirty-three stone steps

which gradually decrease in circular area, giving

the structure the appearance of a truncated

cone. In the centre of the mass are two sepul-

chral vaulted chambers, 12 feet 4 inches long,

and 9 feet 3 inches and 9 feet 7 inches wide,

respectively, separated from each other by a

short passage, at one end of which are stone

doors in the form of a portcullis. Tiiese doors

form the termination of a winding gallery 483

feet in length, 7 feet 5 inches in height, and of

varying width, which communicates with the

external face of the monument. The access to

the gallery, which wa-s not discovered till 1866,

is not by one of the four panel-doors above

referred to, but by a concealed stone door \uider

the one facing east. Along the gallery at inter-

vals are niches in thr; wail intended for lamps.

The entire moninrient stands on a raised

stone platform 210 feet H<|uare. The iniirkc.l
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resemblance of this tomb, both in form and
construction, to the Medrassen, or tomb of the
Numidian kings, which lies between Theveste
and Diana Veteranorum, fevours the presump-
tion that .Julia's respect for his ancestors

pronijitfd him to erect a similar resting place

for himself aud his successors. The older monu-
ment, which probably contained the ashes of

Masinissa, the hero of Numidian history, was
built about 1.50 B.o. Its cylindrical base is 193
feet in diameter, and the encircling wall is deco-

rated with sixty attached Doric columns four

diameters in liei-ht, resting on three stone steps

and .Mirn.iuide,! by an entablature of cavetto
form, as ii ,.t F.Lryptian origin. The conical

poition is tnrnied by a series of steps averaging

37 inches tread and 22 inches rise. The apex
of the cone has long since been destroyed. The
name of Juba is historic. His wife was the off-

spring of Antony and Cleopatra, and their

only dau-hter was Drnsilla, the wife of Felix,

gii\fin(ir iif .ludiea, lief..re whom Paul was
arrai.e-ned. A lew miles east of Cherchel are

the scattered ruins of Tijja-sa, which still retains

its Roman name. From the appearance of its

scidptured remains, which show great refinement

of detail, it may be assumed that the same
colony of artists worked in both towns.

The occupation of Numidia by the Romans
gave a great impetus to building operations.

Cirta, its capital, known in Punic times as

Cartha, i.e. Civitas, and since the fourth cen-

tury as Constantine, was, according to Strabo, a

magnificent city adorned with numerous palaces.

It attained the height of prosperity in the

peaceful reign of Micipsa, just after the close

of the third Punic War, 146 B.C., and main-

tained its position with almost uninterrupted

success till the Arab invasion of tlie seventh

century. The architectural remains are few aiul

need no special notice. About sixteen miles north-

west of tlie city is a tomb of cylindrical form, of

the time of Hadrian, and twelve miles south

another ruined memorial called by the Aralw

Es-Soumah, signifying "a minaret." It is an

architectural composition of considerable merit,

consisting originally of two stages, the upper

one being of the Doric order. The monument
may be assigned to the first century. The at-

tractions of Cilia, surpassed by few cities in

the world for grandeur of situation, and the

extriU)rdiiiary fertility i)f the adjacent ninntry,

residted in the growth of a numlier of towns

which, judging by their nioninnental remnins,

must have In-en centres of refinement ns well

as of wealth. At ('alanui, the nuKleni (iiiehnn
;

Tibilis, bettor known by its Arabic nnnie of

Annomia ;
Thubursicum, renamed KiianuKa ;

and Medaura and Ti])as^ the fornuT cehbrnted

as the birthplace of Apuleius, there arc inonu-

nicnts still stjuiding which claim, even in their

present mutilated Uauty, the respect and iidini-
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ration of all studcnu of Romuii architecture.

Farther south, on the high road between Diana

Veterauorum, now abbreviated to Zana, and

Theveste is a tomb of gigantic dimensions

alrejidy referred to as the Meiirassen. The
burial chamber in the centre of tliis monu-
mental edifice measures about 10 feet by 4

feet.

In recent years the investigations of French

archieologists have been largely devoted to tliiee

cities south of the plains and fringing the slopes

of some of the spurs of the Aures Mountains.

The student of Roman ardiitecture will find

among the remains of Lamba;sis, Thamugas,

and Theveste a larger amount of material for

his notebook than anywhere ei.se out of Italy,

besides a<(iuiring from well-praserved inscrip-

tions an insight into civic life and customs

during a perioil of three or more centuries.

Lambaesis, commonly known as Lambessi, ap-

pears to have been built early in the second

century, having been selected as the seat of

military government, Carthage l)eing tlie centre

of civil government. It owed its development

and subsequent splendour to its being the head-

quarters of the camp of the Tiiird Augustan

Legion. A decree of Septimius Sevenis ac-

corded to the soldiers the privilege of residing

witli their wives, and numerous inscriptions

show tliat tlie legion had in its ranks sculptors,

skilled architects, and experienced artificers.

The town covered an area of about 1500 acres.

When visited by Peysonnel in 1740, there were

forty triumphal arches noticeable and fifteen

were standing. At the present day tliere are

only two, b(3th dilapidated. Tlie site of the

forum has been unearthed, and a large octo-

style temple on the west side Ls sufficiently

defined to give an idea of the scale and propor-

tions. There is also an Ionic temjile dedicate<l

to .iEsculapius and Health, during the reign of

M. Aurelius, with an atrium in front of it '200

feet long, and a series of chapels on either side,

approached by broad flights of steps. Niunerous

monumental remains and decorative fragments

offer a great field for still further research. The
most conspicuous niin is that of a large struc-

ture called the Prajtorium, the headquartera of

the Legion, built during tiie reign of tlie Em-
peror Gallien, 268 a.d. It consists of two

stories externally, and probably had an attic in

addition. Internally it is one vjvst hall, the

great shafts attached to the walls reminding

one of the interior of some Norman kee]).

Numerous mosaic i)avements have l)ecn dis-

covered. These have been carefully i)ut to-

gether and stored in the local nniseum. Other

objects have Ijeen deposited in tiie Louvre.

At)out fourteen miles eastward of Lambessa
are tlie still more remarkable ruins of another

city, which has not inaptly been termcil the

Poin|)cii of North Africa. Like most towns in
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this countrj', Tliamug;is, noted in tlie itinerary

of Antonine as Thamugatlas, but now known
as Timgad, sufiercd from earthquake's, and, like

Lambu3sis, its present condition is due rather

to neglect and abandonment than to any other

cause. The general plan is define*! and a greater

part of the walls are still entire, but it is doubt-

ful whetlier Thamugas was ever fortified. It

was es.sentially a Roman city, as attested by
numerous inscriptions, and still further it was a

city of delight, the fertility of the soil, the

beauty of the mountain scenery, and abundant
water supply attracting citizens of wealth from

other parts of the colony. The attention of

the French government was directetl more than

thirty years ago to these remarkable ruins, and
the immediate result was a partial exploration

by skilled officers attacheil to the Commission
rles 7noniime)its hisloriques. Since that time

the city has been systematically unearthed, and
now ofi'ers to tiie student of Roman architecture

an exceedingly valuable field for research. An
admirable monograph, entitled Timgad, une
Cit^ Africaine, was commenced as far back as

1891, and its authors, MM. Boeswillwald and
Cagnat, have given reliable information upon
the discovered remains, illustratwl by photo-

graphs and measured drawings of the principal

monuments. Similar praise is due t<i M. A.

Ballu for his work entitled Les mines de

Timtjad, published in 1897. Of the lystory

of Timgad little is known beyond what may l)e

decijjhered from inscribed stones. Its jirosperity,

which apparently culminated luider Trajan and

his imme<liate successors, mu.st have continued

till the fall of the Empire, because the capitol,

dedicated to Jupiter Cajiitolinus, was rebuilt

during the reign of Valentinian I. The re-

mains, which cover a large area, are of gigantic

proportions, the shafts of the order being

about 50 feet high. Ruin and destruction

overtook the city when the Vandals swept like

a whirlwind over the land in the fifth century.

It is impossible, in a short notice, to give a

just description of the numerous buildings and

fragments of architectural sculi)turc wiiich cover

the entire area of this interesting Old World city.

One edifice alone deserves special mention, on

account of merit as an architectural composi-

tion and great elegance of form and proi)ortion.

It is the arch of Tn\jan, erectetl lietween 100

and 112 a.d. in honour of the emperor, who
laid the foundations of the city of Thamugas
and bestowe<l many favours u])on its inhabit-

ant**. Like many of the Roman triumphal

arches, it has three openings. The central one

is I.'5 feet 8 inches wide and 22 feet 8 inches

high. The lateral ones arc 7 feet 2 inches

wide and of jmiportionate hciglit. The monu-

ment is of the ('orinthian order, each face l>eing

ornamented witli four fluted detnclie<l cohunns

19 feet G inciies liigli, and with corresponding
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pilasters against the face of the walls, both
standing on lofty, well-proportioned stylobates.

The most interesting part of the composition is

the adornment of the rectangular niches over

the lateral openings. These are flanked by
small columns resting on beautifully carved cor-

bels, and surmounted by separate entablatures,

which are made to mitre witii the frieze and
architrave of the main cornice. The main en-

tablature is horizontal over the central opening,

but forms a curved pediment over each of the

lateral ones, being set back in the middle and
mitred over each of the principal columns. The
two facades are identical, except that the two
capitals of the two middle columns on the west

front have eagles instead of the ordinary volutes.

The attic api)pars to liave extended over the

wlinle (if till- structure. Nn statuary has yet

bcfii l)ri)u;^ht t(i li.Lcht, l)ut it is t'uir to as.sume

that the fnur lutrnii nirlies wrre tilled with fig-

ures or busts of the emperor and his family, or

of his successors. The mass of the edifice is

built of sandstone, having all the appearance

of marble. The small cdlumns which flank the

lateral niches arc ninil'lc

The next Iuhikui settlement, of which there

are remains, was ^Ia.scula, now known as Ain-

Khenchla. It was a garrison town, built early

in the second century. Greater interest is

attached to the still remote city of Theveste,

modernized into Tebessa. No mention is made
of it in old Latin authors, the name first appear-

ing in the geography of Ptolemy. The oldest

inscriptions are of the reign of Vespasian.

Among the remains which may be found scat-

tere<l over many miles, a quatlrifrontal arch,

erected to the memory of Caracalla and his

brother Geta, is one of the most conspicuous.

The chief peculiarity of this monument is the

absence of an attic and the substitution of two

tetrastyles, enclosing statues of the two em-

perors, as crowning features of the edifice. The
material is hard limestone, the sixteen columns

of the Corinthian order being of marble. As an

architectural work it merits sjjecial notice, be-

cause it shows considerable departure from the

recognized treatment and proportions of a clas-

sic order. Of equal importance are the exten-

sive remains of the basilica. Built not later

than the end of the first century, it appears to

have been almost destroyetl during the incur-

sions of the Moors and the wild tribes of the

Aiires. When Solomon, tiie successor of Beli-

sarius, arrived at the gates of Theveste, lie

found the city in niins, and we learn from an

iii.scription in the reign of Justinian, fj.'JJ) a.d.,

that Thevente rivitas n fimdann'iitia imlijicdln

est. The Roman basilica Btoo<l on the north

side of a forum, approached through two lofty

gateways, the arch of one of them still staml-

ing. A broad flight of stefm, now partly de-

stroyed, gave access to the building, whiili has
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a nave with an apse and two aisles. The nave

and aisles were separated by piers and engaged

shafts in two superimposed orders, the whole

being arcailed and the aisles having galleries.

The material is a finely grained limestone in

regular courses atiout 20 inches thick, of large

stones Ijedded in very thin mortar. The columns

are of granite and gray marble, not fluted, and
the capitals of the Corinthian order of white

marble, showing great refinement of form and
leafajri'. There are no archivolts, and the sur-

faces lit' the masuury are polished like marble.

Tlie liyzantine restoration and additions appear

to have been commenced during the same year

in which Justinian laid the foundations of S.

Sophia. The additions are easily distinguish-

able, the niasonrv being nf a different character,

speciallv niiticeal'ilc in the tn'fnil diaiiel on the

east siile. Kiiunil time sides ,.f the edifice

were simps .ir small ihvellings, the walls of

which are still standing. The whole was en-

closed with a wall about 25 feet high, strength-

ened with twelve towers. What was the object

of this inner fortificatinn, when a large part of

the city was irii t with a liijli wall with ramparts,

and a citadel nl' u'nat strength in the centre?

Procopiu-s, the cuntuuiijurary historian, throws

light upon the subject. " Inside the walls of

Carthage is a church, under the charge of men
devoted to the service of God, whom we call

monks. Solomon, who hat! built this church a

little time before, surrounded it with walls in

order that, in case of necessity, it might serve

as a fortress." One may assume that in case

of siege the fortified basilica, or monastery,

would serve as an additional refuge for the in-

habitants of a city so remotely situated as The-

veste.

History is almost silent on the subject of

Roman towns in the western provinces of North

Africa. It is probable that, with the exception

of towns on the coast, which Rome inherited

from Carthage, the settlements were mostly

military stations. The absence of fragments

of ornament, such as are usually found in uU

I)ublic buildings of Roman origin, favours this

Jissuniption. Pomaria, for instance, was a head-

quarters, on account of its conunaniling posi-

tion ; Tlemcen, rising from its ashes, became in

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries one of the

chief Mohammedan cities of tlu> West, a rival

of Granada, a seat of wealtii and comnu-rce, and

the home of .ivilization, art, and jihilosophy.

The place has still abundant interest for the

architect, and presents, in the nnwiues of Sidi

Alnned Hel Hjussjin el-(!homari and of Sidi-

Abrahini, excpiisitc spccinienH of MtH)riHh art.

Outside the walls are the nioH(|ue of Sidi-el-

Halawi, with its colmnns of onyx anil its ceil-

ing of cedar, well worthy of Htmly, and the

koidiba .if Si.li Hon Mediii, with it's U-antifnl

.'ntran.'c. Al>nut one and a half iiiil.'K furlhcr
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west are the remains of Maiistiiira, a walle<l city

of great strength and importance in tlie four-

teentli century. There is little left to tell uf

its former greatness, except the beautiful min-

aret of the mosque, which may be classe«l

among the chief architectural monuments of

iloorish art. One other town in the extreme

west of North Africii, mentioned by ancient

writers as occupied by the Romans, was Volu-

bilis, called by tiie Moors Oualili. The ruins

of a triumpiial arch and the gateway of the

old biLsilica, both of late Roman type, are the

sole memorials of its ancient rulers. The town
of .Mcijuinez, some twelve mile-s distant, is built

with the materials of this Roman city. The
student of Moorish ornament and decorative art

will find in other towns in the western prov-

inces of North Africa many examples worthy

of study, and traces of tiiat refinement and

beauty of execution which are so conspicuous

in the grcjiter edifices at Cordova and Granada.
— Alkxander Graham.

NORTH SIDE. (S,m- Orientation.)

NORWAY. ARCHITECTURE OP. (See

Scandlii of.)

NOSE. .A. prDJccting edge or angle ; a gen-

eral term. (See Bull's Nose ; Nosing.)

NOSING. A projection formed by a hori-

zontal edge which extends beyond an upright

face billow
; as the projection of a tread beyond

the ri.ser

NOTCH BOARD. In Great Britain, the

string of a Hight of stairs, especially when
horscil out. so a-s to show a series of right-

angled notclies on tlie upper edge.

NOTCH ORNAMENT. An ornament pro-

duced by notcliiii'4 the edges of a band, fillet, or

listil. If the edge of a shelf \v out with

notches alternating on the ui)|K'r and the hiwcr

edges, a simple pattern of ((iiisidcralplc ctlcct-

iveness results; and this ciin he viuicd in niniiy

ways. In the simple decoration applied to the

marble work of Venetian domestic archite<ture,

this ornament is found in connection with the

Venetian Dentil.

NYMPH.^UM
NOTRE DAME. In French, " Our Lady "

;

a comnion dedication of French churches, and
giving the popular name to more cathedrals

than any other ecclesiastical title. The cathe-

drals of Paris, Chartres, Amiens, Reims, Rouen,
Laon, Soissons, Senlis, Coutances, are each

called Notre Dame ; but the building most
commonly understoo<l by this title among for-

eigners is the cathedral of Paris.

NOVELTY SIDING. (See Siding.)

NOYER. (S.v (nMifln.i du Noyer.)

ITITIiL, ED-WARD VAN DER : architect

;

b. Jan. It, 1SI2 ; .1. Ai-ril :}, M^i.S.

In 1844 he Wius apjioiiited ]ir(>lis.sor of orna-

ment in the academy of Vicinia. In iussociation

with August Siccard von Siccardsburg (see Sie-

wird von Siccardsburg), he built the new ojicra

house in Vienna and other important build-

ings.

Seubert. Juiiistler-hricon ; Nieniann-Feldege,
Theophilns Hansen.

NTTMMUIjITIC LIMESTONE. A lime-

stone coinpo.sed largely of fo.^sil inniinndite.s.

The pyramid of Cheops is largely of this stone.

— G. M. P.

NUNNERY. A convent for females, the

arrangements for which do not difl'er essentially

from a religious house of the .same epoch for

men. (See Moniistic Architecture.)

NURAGHE. Same as Noraghe.

NUT. A polygonal piece of wood or metal

jjierced by a screw-threaded hole tti fit the

screw ciid'of a Iwlt, nxl, or the like.

NYMPHiEUM. A place or building dedi-

cated to the worship of a nymph, or the

nynipiis, of a river, a forest, or the like. The
most famous existing building of the kind is

that at Nimes in southern France. The name
is given also to a room, as in a large house,

fitted with an ornamental biusin, statues of

nymphs, and the like. The word is cla.ssical,

but its meaning has been extended by motlem

arclueologists.
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